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PART 1.

THE INFECTIOUS DISEASES-CONTINTJED.

CHAPTER I.

MALTA FEVER

COL DAVID BRUCE, C B , F R S , D Sc

Synon3n31 —^iNfeditei ranean fevei

Definition—^A disease of long duiation, characterized ehmcally by
continued fever, profuse perspiration, constipation, fiequent i elapses,

rheumatic or neuralgic pains, swelling of joints, or orchitis
,
bacteiiologically,

by the presence in the blood and oigans of the Mtci ococcus mehtensis (Bruce)

,

and, anatomically, by congestion of the spleen and other organs

History —^Tlus fevei has been elucidated chiefly by army medical

officers, and its history may be briefly summed up as follows The first

paper of any importance w as written in 1861 by Maiston ' In it he described

the fever from the clinical side veiy completely and clearly, and it wull lepay

anyone interested in the disease to read his account The next is by Veale,^

in 1879, in wffiich he describes the fever in patients invalided to England from
Gibraltar, Malta and Cypius The next event of any importance w'as the

discovery on July 9, 1887, of the specific oiganism of the disease, the

Miciococcus mehtensis^ Ten years aftcrwaid, in 1897, Wiight and Semple
applied the method of serum diagnosis lO this fever, and this, especially m
Malta, has helped greatly to distinguish this disease fiom other continued
fevers In this yeai, also, the late Surgeon-Captain hi Louis Hughes^
published his lengthy monograph on Mcdtienanean, Malta oi XJndulant
Fevei, which contains everything knowm on the subject up to that date and
also a full bibhogiaphy Nothing moie w^as done m the investigation of this

fever until 1904, wdien a commission w'as formed, under the direction of the
Loyal Society of I^ondon, to continue the investigation This commission

^Army Medical Report, 1863, vol in, p 486
Medical Report, 1881, vol xxi, p 260

iSote on the Discoverj’- of a Microorganism in Malta Fever,” by Surgeon-

tlJ?, Bruce, Practitioner, vol xxxix, 1887, and “The Miciococcus of
luaita Fever,” Practitioner, vol xl, 1888, and “On the Etiology of Malta Fever,”
Army Medical Report, 1892, vol xxxii, p 365

i^ditcrranean, Malta or XJndulant Fever, MacMillan & Co ,
1897

VOL 3—2 17
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has been at work up to the piesent jeai (1907), and has furnished seven vol-

umes of repoits ^

Geographical Distnbution —^This fevei has been leported fioin Spam
—Gibialtar, Islands of the Mcdttenanean—Baleaiic Islands, Corsica, Sar-

dinia, Sicily, Malta, Gozo, Cyprus, Crete, Italy, Gieece—Athens, T^l)-

Ley—Constantinople, Smyrna, Palestine—Jerusalem, Ajnca—^Tunis,

Algiers, Alexandria, Suakm, Massowah, Zanzibai, Kimberley, Orange
River Colony, Arabia—^Aden, India, China—Hong Kong, Pacific—
Philippine Islands, Fiji Islands, Noith Ainenca—Mississippi Valley,

West Indies—Cuba, Poito Rico, South Anicnca—^Venezuela, Brazil, Mon-
tevideo

It IS probable that many of these lepoited cases weie not leally Malta
fevei The diagnosis was often made by the seium reaction to Mioococtw^
melitensis, a method which i\ hen used alone is apt to cause eri oi That the

disease is a widespread one theie can be no question, but it does not appear
to occui m large numbers in any place except INIalta, which is the home of

this fevei It may also be said to be tiopical and subtropical in its distribu-

tion, no cases, according to Hughes, having been lepoited noitli of 45° N
latitude, 01 south of 40° S latitude

Distnbution in Malta—Malta fevei nas thought at one time to be chiefly

confined to the laige ton ns of Malta, but non it is known to occur in every

part of the island, and the disease is very prevalent m seveial of the inland

towns and villages The average incidence of the fevei among the 200,000

Maltese is said to be about 30 per 10,000, whilst among the soldiers quartered

in the island the incidence is about 370 per 10,000 In some yeais the

incidence is double this, as, foi example, in 1905 there were 643 cases of

Malta fever among the soldiers alone (750 per 10,000) of whom 382 weic

invalided to England
Etiology—The Micrococcus Mehtensis —This coccus, oi cocco-

bacillus, is about 0 33u in diametei, and usually occuis singly oi in pans,

but when grown in broth appeals in shoit chains A bacillaiy form also

occurs m cultures which have been grown at oidmary tempeiatuies (18° C
to 20° C ) It IS non-motile It stains readily w ith all the basic timline dyes,

but loses its color rapidly wdien treated with alcohol oi other decoloiizmg

agent, and becomes unstained by Gram's method
Aitificial Cultivation —Growth is extiemely slow', and it is impoitant that

media w'hich aie faintly acid should be used If markedly alkaline no giow’th

w'hatever takes place It show's a very slow and scanty grow'th at a tempei a-

ture of 18° C
,
grow'ing best at about 37° C oi 38° C At temperatures

betA\een 40° C
,
and 42° C growth is suspended Above 42° C aitificial

groAvths die It is aerobic, but also grow's in a feeble way anaeiobically

The chief cultuial characteristics are as follow's

In 1 per cent glucose peptone, theie is grow'th, but neither acid nor gas

IS produced The same want of reaction occurs w'lth lactose, saccharose,

and staich peptone
In litmus milk theie is no clotting, and the leaction becomes distinctly

alkaline m a few weeks

'' Reports of the Commission Appointed hy the Admiralty, the War Office, and the

Ciml Government of Malta, for the Investigation of Mediterranean Fever, Under the

Supervision of an Advisory Committee of The Royal Society, Parts I, II, III, IV, V,
VI and VII, London Harrison & Sons, 1905-06-07
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On potato it grows well, the growth is moist, transpaient, and the foima-

tion ot chains is well marked
Growtli tn Bioth—^After two or thiee days the bioth becomes turbid

K allowed to stand for some time theie is a deposit of floccuh, but the fluid

remains turbid, and there is no pellicle formation Indol leaction is negative

No odor IS produced
Gro%otli 011 Gelatine—Does not liquefy

Giowth on Agai-agai —Cultuies made directly fiom the organs after

death on this medium, if faintly alkaline, show no growth for about four days,

if kept at 37° C ,
and seven days if kept at 25° C On sloped agar the colonies

when they do appear are small and transparent, and resemble diops of dew
Plate Cultivation—On ordinal y agar at 37° C

,
after three days, under the

imcioscope the colonies on the surface are lound, with an even border They
are blight and transparent, vith a slight brown tinge about the centre, and
are finely granular As they grow older they become bioivner in color

The addition of 1 per cent nutrose enhances and quickens the growth of

the micrococcus To separate it fiom a mixture of others, it is best to use a

medium to which glucose, nutiose, and litmus are added The fact that it

does not ferment glucose, and renders milk and other media alkaline, is an
important featuie, vliile the addition of nutrose adds somewhat to its rate of

grovth On such a glucose-nutrose-litmus agar, the colonies appear blue,

whereas many of the streptococci found in urine, faeces, etc
,
ferment glucose

and give the medium an acid reaction

In regard to the diagnosis of this species of bacteiia, Horrocks says that a

microorganism which agglutinates Avith a specific animal serum m a high

dilution, does not ferment glucose, lenders milk alkaline without coagulation,

and does not retain stain by Giam’s method, may justly be regarded as the

Mici ococeu'i ineliten sis

Life of the Micrococcus Mehtensis Outside the Body

—

Vitality—It is

faiily resistant when outside the body The most important facts are that

it will resist desiccation m dust or on dry fabiics for sixty to eighty days

It will live in tap- or sea-u atei for about a month Even in urine which
has become maikedly alkaline it has been found alive after six days Expo-
suie to the sun kills it in a few hours

Habitat Outride the Pluman Body —-No one has, up to the piesent, found
this paiasite in external nature Tlie vriter wiote in 1887 that, on account
of the high tempeiature required for its growth, the length ot time wdiich

elapses before the colonies appeal, and the absence of anv w'ell-marked

morphological or cultural cliai acteristics, the seaich for it outside the body
wall be very difficult, if not hopeless Many effoits have been made to find

it m the air of wards, in dust from infected rooms, m the w'atei of the harbors,

01 in the soil Examinations of these materials have been made by plate

cultuies and by inoculation into susceptible animals, but without result

How Does The Micrococcus Leave the Body‘s—All examinations of

expired air, sw^eat, saliva, and sci apings of skin of patients have failed to

show that the oigamsm leaves the body bv any of these routes The urine,

on the other hand, fiequently contains them, sometimes m enormous num-
bers, but, as a lule, they aie not nuineious, ranging fiom 3 or 4 to 300 or 400
pel cubic centiinetei Kennedy, a meinbci of the Mediterranean Feiei
Commission, lepoits that he made some thiee thousand observations on
the urine and found the Miciococcui meliiensis m 10 per cent This, taken
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in connection wntli the long-continued vitality and virulence of the oiganism
in a drv condition, may be a factoi in the spiead of the disease, though it

must be confessed that up to the present there is no direct proof of infection

by naturally infected dust This excretion in the urine may go on for a long
tune (two years) after the patient is convalescent, so that these microbes
must be scattered bioadcast ovei the nhole of Malta It has not yet been
ascertained how many cases of Malta fevei lemain unidentified, but theie

can be little doubt thatmany do, and these add to the geneial contamination
of the surface of the soil Shan' examined 525 dockyaid laborers and found
that 79, or 15 pei cent

,
gaye a distinct agglutination with the Miciococciis

meliiensi^ Of these 79, a maiked reaction was present in 22, who w'eie

accordingly selected for a detailed examination In 3 of them the organism
was reco\eied from both blood and uime, in 1 fiom the blood onlj^ and in

6 from the mine only All these men weie up and about and m full wmik
during the period of obseiyation Two weie kept under observation and
continued to pass large numbers of micrococci in the urine fiom June, 1905,

until the end of 1906, and are piobably still excietmg them (1907)
Although the micrococci have onlv been directly observed in the faices of

man on one occasion, they probably also pass out of the body by w^ay of the

alimentaiy canal Eyre found miciococci thioughout the Aihole length of

the intestine in artificially inoculated labbits Horrocks and Kennedy ha\e
also found them in the gall bladdei of man
A third w ay of leaving the body is by the milk, and this is by far the most

important fiom the point of view of infection Naturally, it is difficult to

obtain evidence of this mode of excietion in patients, on account of the

absence of lactation in patients who have Alalta fevei Dmmg the summer
of 1906, howevei, 3 women were examined and the micrococcus recovered

fiom the milk of 2 of them
Although these thiee modes of leaving the body aVe probably the most

important, yet a fourth remains foi discussion The blood of Malta feyei

patients contains micrococci, not in huge numbers as a rule it is true, but

still in appreciable amount Now', a mosquito takes m about four milh-

giams of blood at each feeding, and, therefore, it is quite possible for the

mosquito to ingest this micrococcus with the blood Hoi rocks and Kennedy
did m fact isolate M mehfensi^ on four occasions from the blood contained

in the stomach of mosquitoes caught in fever w'ards

How Does the Micrococcus Enter the Body ’—^The success of preventive

measures probably hangs on finding the correct answer to this question

Does the \irus enter by way of the alimentary canal, by the lungs, through

mucous membranes, oi through the skin ’ In other words, is it conyeyed

fiom the sick to the healthy by means of food, w'ater, milk, by the inhalation

of dust, or IS it injected through the skin by suctorial insects ?

In trying to frame preventive rules against an infectious disease it is

evident that the important thing to strive for is the nairow'ing down of the

paths of infection In yellow fever, as long as it w'as believed that it could be

spread by contact, infected clothes, food, w ater, etc
,
nothing could be done

The moment the mode of infection was nariow'ed down to a particular

species of mosquito the problem of prevention w as simple In the same w'ay

with Malta fe\er if it can be spread by contact, contamination of food or

‘ Reports of the Mediterranean Fever Commission, vol iv, p 8
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\\ ater, by the inhalation of dust, sen ei air, etc
, it will be impossible to do

more than recommend the ordinary established rules of hygiene But, on

the other hand, if the mode of spiead can be narrowed doi^n to such a

vehicle as milk or a mosquito, something rapid and dramatic in the v ay of

prevention might be attempted

By Contact—^Many expeiiments have been made on this point, as

natuially, questions of segiegation of the sick, evacuation and disinfection of

infected bairacks and rooms depend on this mode of infection In 1904

two monkeys belonging to the hlediteiranean Fever Commission took the

fever naturally They were both living close to affected monkeys, and it v as

supposed, and probably rightly so, that they had taken the disease from their

neighbois This was lepeated as an experiment on several occasions v ith, as

a rule, positive results Experiments made m which the contact was limited,

that IS to say, m vhich infection by urine was excluded, never succeeded

It was theiefoie concluded that the monkeys probably took the disease by
having their food contaminated vith the urine of their neighbois, or it

might possibly be by eating ectoparasites containing blood, and that,

therefore, contact resolved itself into a feeding expeiiment

As the chance of man having his food contaminated m this way is very

remote, it is probable that very few cases of Malta fevei arise m this mannei
At the same time, this mode of infection cannot be absolutely excluded,

and the high incidence, according to Johnstone, among those who nurse

Malta fever patients may possibly be due to insufficient care in the handling

of the mine of the patients But the fact that no case of Malta fevei has ever

been known to occur m England, at Netley or Haslai Hospitals, vhere
thousands of patients with this fever have been treated, is proof that, in

practice, contact as a factoi in the causation may be almost put out of court

By Contammated Dn&t—As the organism can retain vitality for a long

time m a dry condition, it was thought probable that the infection might be
conveyed from the sick to the healthy by means of dust Dust contammated
vith urine from Malta fever cases might be blovn into the atmospheie and
so be inhaled oi swallowed In ordei to put this to the test various experi-

ments Mere made At first, aitificially contaminated dust was used The
dust was steiilized, then made wet vith an emulsion of the organisms fiom
agar cultuies, and finally diied Hoi locks relates 2 experiments, m 1 of

which this dust v as blov n about the cage, and m the other blown directly

into the nose and throat Both i\ere successful Shaw also describes 2
experiments of blov mg contaminated dust about an air-tight box containing
the monkeys, but both v ere unsuccessful In 2 experiments by him in which
the dust Avas blown into the nostiils, 1 remained negative, and 1 gave a
jiositive result Of 4 expeiiments in vhicli he frequently dropped dust into

the conjunctival sac, 2 Aveie negative and 2 positive

Fiom these expeiiments it may be concluded that aihficmUy contammated
dust may comey hlalta fever to healthy animals This is not proof, how-
ever, that this ever occurs naturally Aitificially contammated dust contains

nnriads of the specific miciococci Dust in nature can contain but few,

seeing how sparse they are in the urine as a rule The dust blow mg about
under natural conditions must lapidly dilute the micrococci to an extra-

ordmarv extent, so that we can only pictuie a micrococcus here and there in

a gieat quantitA'^ of dust The natural conditions can be moie closely imitated
if the dust IS contaminated with Malta fever urine and not from a cultuie
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By Dust Artificially Contaminated loith the Urine of Malta Fever Patients
— urine containing micrococci ^\as used to contaminate the dust After
drymg, the infective dust vas blm\n into the nostrils and added to the food
of monkeys Four expeiiments aie reported by Horrocks, lasting from
twelve days to tv o months, but in no case did infection occur It is difficult

to understand why this experiment did not succeed The dust was infected

by a urine containing exceptionally large numbers of the micrococci, and
immediately dried It vas evidently added in fairly large quantities to

the food, as three out of four animals suffered from severe vomiting and
diarrhoea Shaw also reports that he experimented on four monkeys m the
same vay, but did not succeed in conveying the infection m a single case

These experiments aie much more severe than anything we can imagine
occurring in nature, and tend to throw doubt on dust being an impoitant
factor in the spread of Malta fever

By Dust Collected pom Suspicions Places—^This is, of course, the crucial

experiment as far as infection by dust is concerned Judging from the non-
success of the last series of experiments with urme-contaminated dust, it

was little likely that this experiment would succeed It was, howevei,
necessary to make the attempt Dust was collected from fever wards, from
places where cases had occurred, fiom around urinals, etc

,
and blown about

the cages and food of monkeys, or iniected subcutaneously Up to the

present all these experiments have failed

When one considers the numbers of ambulatory and convalescent patients

w'ho must frequently be excreting this organism m the urine, one is led to

think that this must constitute a means of spreading the disease At the

same time there is no absolute proof that this is so, the micrococcus has

never been recoveied fiom uime-contaminated places, or from the dust of

such places, nor has the disease been set up in any animal by artificial

inoculation with material fiom such places Theoretically, there seems to

be danger from the scattering broadcast of such a viiulent and lesistant

microbe, but it is possible that not a single case of infection occurs in tins

way As sound practice, howevei, any sanitaiy measuies w'hich could be

devised to prevent the fouling of the soil by infected mine w ould be advisable

By Way of the Alimentaiy Canal—^It has been repeatedly demonstrated

by experiment that a small quantity of a culture applied to a scratch, oi

injected under the skin, will give use to Malta fever in man and inonkejs

Also that dust oi fluids containing the micrococci, if applied to the unbroken

conjunctiva, nasal passages, phaijnx, interior of the larynx and trachea of

monkeys, wall set up this fever

This question of the micrococcus gaming entrance by W'ay of the alimen-

tary canal is important It is most essential that it should be knowm without

any shadow of doubt w hethei or not a man can take this fever by sw'allow mg
the micrococci m his food or drink It would also be w^ell to know' if this

mode of infection takes place readily and whether many micrococci are neces-

sai y or some particular state of the digestive organs A careful study of the

evidence must convince anyone that Malta fever can be conveyed to healthy

animals by way of the alimentary canal Many animal experiments were

made by the commission to settle this point, w ith the result that it is abun-

dantly proved that animals can be readily infected by contaminated food or

ilrink For example, a single drink of milk containing comparatively few

micrococci almost certainly gave nse to the fever
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By Mosquitoes oi Othei Bihng Insects—^All the various species of mos-

quitoes found in Malta, other biting flies, as Stomovys, fleas, etc
,
vere first

fed on aftected animals and then at vaiious intervals of time on healthy

monkeys The results of numerous experiments go to show that although

such a method of infection is not absolutely disproved, it can only be of very

lare occurrence

As the result of all these experiments it stands out fairly clearly that the

Mioococcus mehtensis is conveyed fiom the sick to the healthy by way of the

ahmentaiy canal and tlierefoie by some infected food oi drink There is no

leason to believe that contact, inhalation of infective dust, or biting insects,

play any piominent role Then, again, fiom a study of the epidemiology oi

the fever, no suspicion could be attached to the v ater supply or any particular

foodstuff

Infection by Means of Goats’ Milk—As part of an investigation of this

sort, it IS necessaiy to examine the various domestic animals to find out if any

of them, through which man might be infected, are susceptible to the disease

The monkey was the only experimental animal known to take the disease

naturally, but various othei s, such as the guinea-pig and rabbit, could be

infected by various expedients

Attention was diiected to the goats, which are so numerous and so mueh a

feature of every-day life in Malta, and which supply most of the milk used

m the island Healthy goats a\ ere m]ected subcutaneously with cultures of

Miaococcus mehtensis, and, although they shoved no signs of fever or ill-

health, an examination of their blood showed that the micrococci were

living and gi owing This remarkable and unlooked-foi observation led to

the examination of various herds of appaiently healthv goats perambulating

the stieets, and supplying the inhabitants with milk, and the mipoitant

discovery was made that about 50 per cent were affected by the disease, and
that 10 pei cent were actually excietmg the micrococcus in their milk

hlonkeys fed on milk from an affected goat, even for one day, almost invari-

ably took the disease At this time, cuiiously enough, an important experi-

ment on the dunking of goats’ milk by man occurred accidentally This is

the case of the S S “Joshua Nicholson” In 1905 this steamer shipped
sixty-five goats at hlalta for expoit to the United States of America Iflie

milk vas drunk by the captain and many of the ciew, with the result that an
epidemic of Malta fever bioke out on boaid the vessel, almost everyone who
drank the milk being infected Even after the goats leached America and
were placed in qiiaiantine, a woman who diank some of their milk had the
fever

Here, at last, a mode of infection was discovered which explained many
of the cuiious ieatiiies m the epidemiology of hlalta fever The irregular

seasonal pievalence and the number of cases during then inter months, v hen
there are no mosquitoes and little dust It is true theie are more cases m
summer, but this may be explained by the conditions being moie favoiable
foi the multiplication of the micrococcus, by moie milk or cream being used
for fiuit, in ice-cream, etc

, and by the lowering of health during the hot
months It v ould exjilam the large number of cases arising among patients
in hospitals v hei e milk is used largely It v ould also explain the habihtv to
attack of the officei being three times as great as the private soldier, since the
former consumes much more milk than the latter It would also explain the
isolated epidemics w Inch sometimes occiii in institutions, or in messes, such
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as that related by Johnstone, where a sergeants' mess \\as seveiely infected
while the men living in the vicinity escaped

Eesult of Preventive Measures Directed against the Use of Goat’s
Milk—^Preventive measures, as the lesult of the discovery of infection among
the goats, were first begun m Malta in June, 1906 The lesult was very
strilang In July, August and September, 1905, there had been 258 cases
among the soldiers, vdiereas in the same months in 1906 the number fell to

26 It must also be mentioned that 1906 began badly, there being an average
incidence of 31 per 1,000 for the first si\ months of 1906 against 27 6
pel 1,000 for the years 1899 to 1905

Another striking example of the benefit of this simple preventive measuie
16 given in the case of the Naval Hospital, Malta This is a fine modern
building, situated in extensive grounds In spite of these advantages it had
been in bad repute, on account of the number of cases of IMalta fever which
occurred among the inmates Almost every patient who remained for a few
weeks in the hospital took the disease The goats supplying the hospital

with milk were examined and several found to be passing the micrococcus m
their milk The use of goats' milk was forbidden, and from that date not a
single case of Malta fever has appealed in the hospital

A still more sti iking proof is aflorded in Gibi altar, where some years ago
this fever was prevalent Gradually it grew less and less and finally has quite

disappeared Horiocks, who investigated this point, found that IMalta fever

had disappeared fiom Gibraltar pan passu with the disappearance of

Maltese goats

Taking all these facts into consideration, there seems reasonable ground foi

the belief that nine-tenths of the cases of Malta fever v Inch occur m JMalta

are due to infection by goats' milk, and foi the hope that Malta fever will be

driven out and 74,880 days of severe illness blotted out of the yeaily medical

reports of the army and navy This, if biought about, vill be a brilliant

achievement in the annals of preventive medicine, and will once more
demonstrate the value of expeiimental methods in the elucidation of the

etiology of disease It is too eaiiy to be quite dogmatic, but the prospect

appeals hopeful, and tlie result of next year's campaign against this fever

will be awaited iMth some anxiety and much interest

Age and Sex —^There are no statistics available at the present time to

enable us to state whethei age or sex has any bearing on the incidence

In foimer papers by the writer, the opinion w^as hazarded that any age is

liable and that sex has no influence

Length of Residence—^According to Johnstone,^ the heaviest incidence is

among soldiers duiing their first year's seivice in Malta, and the severity of

incidence continues to decrease with length of lesidence

Mode of Prevalence —This is curious and must depend on some paiticu-

lar cause The officeis and their wives and families, living m large,

w^ell-ventilated, w^ell-cared-for houses, suffer more frequently than the non-

commissioned officers and men, living in crowMed barrack rooms The
disease occurs over all the island Water supply, sanitary arrangements,

01 their absence, do not seem to affect the incidence Now' that the discovei y

of the infection among the goats has been biought to light, this peculiarity

in the mode of prevalence is ex-plained

' Reports oj the Mediterranean Fever Commission, vol ii, p 33
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Months and Seasons —^Tables and cuives have been constiucted by

Johnstone/ and otheis, shoving the relation of hlalta fever to temperature

and rainfall Fiom these it is seen that there is a close coirespondence

betveen the tempeiature cuive and the Malta fevei cuive As Johnstone

points out, the rise of the latter curve follov s that of the formei at an interval

of about one month, vhich would be appioMinatclj’^ sufficient to allow for

incubation and notification if the incidence of the fever v ere diiectly depend-

ent on the temperatuie of the an The lamfall cuive is, broadly speaking,

tlie opposite of the temperature cuive, but the relation of the fever to the

rainfall does not seem to be as manifest as its connection with the tempera-

tine It must be noted, hovevei, that, although the number of cases which

occurs duiing the v et winter months is much smaller than that v Inch occurs

in the summer months, yet the fever by no means dies out, but continues all

the year round, theie being, roughly, a third as many cases notified during

Februaiyas in August It is difficult to believe tliat this fever is mainly carried

by means of dust, as has been advanced, if one-third as many cases occur

in the depth of winter, in the lamy season, as occin during the rainless

months of July and August
Incubation Period—It is impossible to state evactl} what the period of

ineubatioii is Johnstone, who has gone into this subject as fully as possible,

provisionally states that the available data tend to suggest that the incubation

period IS about fourteen days One case is reported by Bassett-Smith with

an incubation period of two months, but it stands alone, and there is some
evidence that cases have cccurred in as shoit a time as si\ days after arrival

in Malta The subcutaneous inoculation of monkeys gives an incubation

period of about five days, whereas if the disease is given by ingestion the

inoculation peiiod appeals to be lengthened to about fifteen days
Immunity from Second Attack—^Although tliere is some diversity of

opinion the waiter’s experience suggests that one attack of this fevei does

piactieally confer immunity Lately, several monkeys W'hich had recovered

from the disease were reinoculated wath a virulent ciJture and show'ed no
reaction

Special Pathology.—The anatomical changes are those due to high
temperature and the circulation of toxins in the blood, and need not be
described m detail There is absolutely no specific inflammation of Payer’s
patches, oi other glands of the intestine The spleen is alw^ays enlarged,

averaging 20 ounces in w’^eight The mesenteric glands are only moderately
enlarged, show mg a marked contrast to typhoid fever The lungs are alw ays
congested at the bases, but there is less liability to pneumonic consolidation
tilan m tj^phoid fevei

Ssmiptoms —^Theie IS no great necessity to enter into the sjonptomatology
at great length, as the symptoms are those commonly met with in other
fevers, such as tj'phoid fever Theie are, however, a few points wdnch
should be noted For example, constipation is a marked symptom in Malta
fever, m 65 cases, 48 are noted as being constipated throu^iout, whereas
only 17 had diaiihoea at any time during the illness The temperature curve
must also be noted On looking over a series of charts, the striking features
are the extreme irregularity and the great tendency to relapses The follow -

mg ehart may be taken as tjjfncal of a fairlj severe attack of hlalta fever,
and from it can be judged the length and serious nature of the disease

^Report of the Mediterranean Fever Commission, vol ii, p 35
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Duration of the Fever—The average stay

of soldiers in hospital is ninety days, but this

does not represent the true average, as many
of these men are invalided to England Bas-
sett-Smith gives the average duration m 50
cases at one hundred and twenty days The
length of this fever variesm different individ-

uals between wide limits, while some return

to duty within twenty or thirty days, on the

other hand the writer has seen a case v Inch

lasted for more than three years

Another important symptom is the pain

and swelling of the joints This complica-

tion occurs m neaily half the cases, and is

very characteristic of the disease Neuritis

and orchitis come under the same category,

and are fairly frequent The orchitis is

painful while it lasts, but usually passes away
in a few days without leaving any bad

effects

Sequelse —There is little to be noted

under this heading Although considerable

pain and inconvenience are caused by the

swelling of, and effusion into, the joints, the

aithiitis usually clears completely and does

no peimanent damage Neuritis is frequent

in various nerves, and naturally tends to

cause, in a few cases, prolonged amesthesia,

paresis, or even paralysis, of various regions

and groups of muscles In time these return

to normal, and one can, as a rule, safely

assure the patient of a return to complete

health sooner or later

Mortality —The disease is not a very

fatal one, 3 per cent being the case mortality

in the army during a period of seven years

Diagnosis —^This is most important clin-

ically in the distinction fiom typhoid fever,

from which it differs chiefly m the longer

duration, in the absence of rose spots, in

constipation being the rule, in the frequent

occuircnce of painful arthritic or neuralgic

symptoms, and, finally, in the much smaller

rate of mortality The surest method of

diagnosis is the finding of the Micrococcus

mehtensis in the blood, inirainiam, or grow-

ing it from the spleen postmortem

Shav examined the blood of Malta fever

patients on 51 occasions and found the mi-

crococcus 30 times His method was to draw

off a few cubic centimeters of blood from a
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vein of the aim and distnbute it ovei several broth tubes Zainiiiit also

was successful 27 times m 50 observations He introduced a method v Inch

does away with the need of entering a vein The finger or lobe of the ear

IS thoioughly cleaned and the dry skin is punctmed vitli a needle A
sterile cotton-wool pad is used to lemove the fust diop of blood and an

assistant squeezes thepait foi the next diop A number of sterilized capil-

lary tubes, one centimeter long, aie ready in a test-tube As soon as the

drop of blood appears, one of these capillaiq^ tubes, held by steiihzed foi-

ceps, IS brought in contact vith it, and vlien full, immediately diopped

into a broth tube Six tubes are usually filled

If it IS impossible to make a diagnosis m this way there remains the

agglutination test The i\ riter must say that he has not as much confidence

in this method of diagnosis as many piofess to have As one factor in the

diagnosis it is valuable enough, but to tiiist to it alone is dangerous It

is a method vliicli requiies some experience to get good results The
peisonal factor comes in stiongly, what is positive sedimentation to one

obsener is negative to another Every examination of blood by this method
should be safeguarded by control experiments It must be borne m mind,

lor example, that the Miciococctis mchten tts wull give a positive agglutination

reaction with almost all specimens of serum in dilutions of 1 in 2 and that

blood taken from cases othei than IMaha fe\ei wall sometimes show'^ signs of

agglutination at 1 m 10, though tins is the exception A complete sedi-

mentation IS never obtained at 1 in 20 unless the blood is fiom a patient wuth

jMalta fevei The agglutinins may peisist in the blood for long periods

It IS repoited that about 50 per cent of patients will sliow' the agglutination

phenomenon two years after the illness in dilutions of 1 in 10, and one
instance is lepoited as giving a positive reaction in a dilution of 1 m 20, seven

yeais after lecovciy This souice of error must therefore be kept in mind
One quality about the seium from patients with Malta fe\ei is that if it

does agglutinate the micrococci it does this in no unceitam way The
average dilution giving a complete reaction is given as 1 in 500, and cases

have been repoited up to 1 m 6,000 In regaid to the time wdiich elajises

from the commencement of the fevei to the appearance of the agglutinins

m the blood, this is usually put dowm as occuiring on the fifth day As to the

low'est dilution w'hicli may be accepted as proof of Malta fevei, some w'oikeis

put it at 1 in 10, if the clumping is well marked and takes place at once oi

within half an hour In the writer’s o
2
miion 1 m 20 is a safer dilution

Prognosis —^Tlus is very favorable as legaids life and ultimate recovery

The mortality seems to be soniewheie between 2 and 3 per cent If the

patient tides over the first two or three weeks, he usually recovers Death
occurs, as a rule, m the first w'eek oi twm of the disease, and is jireceded
by continued high temjieiatuie with a tendencv to hyperpyrexia, delirium,

diy tongue and diarrhoea It is tiue that a patient sometimes dies at a later

stage, the lesult of gradually increasing debility, but this is rare

Treatment —^The essential points 111 piojihylaxis aie evident from the

discussion of the etiology Infection being frequent by the ahmentaiy tract,

c\eiy care should be taken to exclude all articles of food fiom the diet

which may contain the causal oiganism
In the tieatment of this fevei, theie is no specific drug and the major ity of

patients aie best treated bv leaimig out medicines altogether Quinine is

useless and sahcihc acid and its deinatncs equally so The SMiqitoms must
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be tieated on ordinary principles as they arise Tlie tendency to hyper-

pyrexia in severe attacks is one of the most important and dangerous of the

symptoms and one of the most difficult to treat It is doubtful if any real

good IS got from medicinal antipyretics, but careful v atchmg and timely

recourse to the cold bath may sometimes save life Hydrotherapy is pioba-

bly the most useful measuie, sponges or baths being given Sleeplessness,

headache, arthritis and oichitis must be treated on ordinaiy piinciples



CHAPTER 11.

BERIBERI (KAKKE)

By MAXIMILIAN HERZOG, M D

Definition —^Benben—polyneuritis endemica (Baelz), neuritis multiplex

endemica (Sclieube)—may be defined as an acute, subacute oi chionic in-

fectious disease, chaiacteiized clinically by disturbances of the circulation, of

motion and of sensation, and associated anatomically \\ itli hypertrophy and
degeneration of the heart and degeneration of the peripheral nerves and of

the voluntary muscles Attention may be called primaiily to the fact that

clinically the disease vanes considerably and that its etiology is still very

incompletely understood Hence, it is leally almost impossible to give a

concise, satisfactoiy definition of the disease, although the affection is un-

doubtedly an entity, and can be diagnosed as a rule without much difficulty

In Japan, vliich is the country where the disease is, or at least formerly was,

most prevalent, and w'here it has been studied most extensively, both clini-

cally and pathologically, the malady is knowm as Kakke ^

History —Geographical Distnbution and Racial Predisposition —^The

fiist mention of beiiberi is probably made m a w'oik by a Chinese physician

w'luch appeared in the second century A D
,
and a good desciiption is to

be found m a Chinese text-book on pathology, of the sixth century A D
The first Japanese reports wdiich mention the disease weie written m the

seventh and eighth centuries A D The disease is generally prevalent m
tropical and subtropical countries, wdiere the humidity is, as a rule, con-

siderable It IS found m Asia—m Japan, including Formosa, m China, the

IMalay Aichipelago and Peninsula, the Dutch possessions and m eastern

India, it IS also quite prevalent thioughout the Philippine Islands It

occurs on the eastern coast of South America, paiticularly in Brazil, and a
number of repoits have come from Africa of its presence there during the last

tw'o decades Some isolated epidemics lia^e also occurred in England and
Ireland, and sporadic imported cases have been encounteied in Continental

Europe, the United' States and Canada
Certain races aie particular^ susceptible to the disease, and wherever

they tiavel are liable to disseminate it This has been observed especially

m the Japanese, the Chinese, and the Malays The gieat prevalence of the

disease m Japan has been emphasized by all wTiters on the sub]ect Baelz
and IC Miura,^ m their recent article on beribeii, state that probably
50,000 cases of beiiberi occui each ^ear in Japan These figures, how-

^The disease is known by a vaiiety of names m different countries where it
IS prevalent For further information on the nomenclature and on the real or sup-
Jiosed etymology, the reader is referred to Sclieube, Die Bcribcn-Kran} heil, Jena,
1S94, and Sclieube, Die KranUieiicn der uamien Lander, Jena, 1903 An almost
complete list of the very extensne literature of the subject will also be found there

• Baeb and K Mmra, “Beriberi oder Kakke," J/case’s Handbuch der Tropen-
brankheden, Leipzig, 1905, ii, p 140
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evei, are inucli too low foi the period of the late Russo-Japanese wai,
because during 1904, from Februaiy to Decembei, moie than 50,000 Japan-
ese soldiers sick with beribeii were brought back fiom the field to the home
country, wRile m the Japanese army at home for the same peiiod of time
seveial thousand cases moie developed These figuies, it is to be imdei-
stood, do not include any cases which occuried outside of the army among
the geneial population

Etiology—In spite ot the fact that the pathological anatomy is well
known, the etiology is far fiom being definitely and satisfactorily undeistood
Wright,^ m giving a summary of the theories legarding the etiology of the
disease, mentions the follow’ing (1) Gelbke’s theoiy that beriberi is due
to dry fish infected with a tiichina, (2) M Mima’s theoiy that it is due to
the ingestion of certain kinds of raw' fish, principally combridre, (3) Grimm ’s

theoiy that it is due to the ingestion of infected fish, (4) Takaki’s theory
that it IS due to a pathogenic diet m which nitiogen is deficient, (5) Ross'
theory that it is due to aisenic poisoning, (6) the theoiy that it is due to the
ingestion of mouldy iice, (7) Bi addon’s theoi y that it is due to the ingestion
ot a specific organism which develops on gi owing rice, (8) Manson’s theoiy
that it IS due to a place geim (eaith, floor or house) wdiich distils a toxin,

volatile or otherwnse, that, being inhaled oi ingested, pioduces the disease,

and (9) Glogner’s theoiy that it is due to a plasmodium Other theoiies as

to the etiology aie that it is an an.emia of a pernicious type, that it is a
modified and secondarily changed form of scoibutus, that it is clue to carbon
monoxide poisoning, that it is caused by Anlixjhstomum (hiodenalc or by
T? ichocephahi’} dispai

Without going into details we mav say that not a single one of these

hypotheses is tenable Some of them even lack the verv semblance of any
support Many cases of beriberi occur m w'ell-nourished stiong individuals,

and the blood examination in acute oi lecent cases show's neithei peinicious

amemia nor any amemia at all The autlioi has examined the blood in a

numbei of acute and chionic cases and has found no characteristic blood

changes, although the cases of longei standing may show' a vaiying degree

of secondary amemia
While diet, and paiticulaily a moie exclusne iice diet, may act as a pre-

disposing factoi, it cannot be a determining and final factor, because the

disease occurs also in countries oi under conditions where little oi no iice is

consumed The same is tine w ith reference to fish Exjieiiments made on a

laige scale on several hundred prisoneis foi a peiiod of eleven months caused

Wright to conclude that, even though the diet be qualitatively and quan-

titatively coriect, beiibeii may neveitheless be contiacted He thinUs that

these experiments positively eliminate diet as a factoi in the causation

A number ot investigatois have laid claim to the discovery of a specific mi-

cioorganism for the disease, as DeLaceida,Tayloi, Rost, Ogata (bacilli),Van

Eecke (a coccus), Pekelharmg and Winklei (a bacillus and coccus), Wright,

Dangeifield (cocci), Glockner (an amoeba) and Faiaido (a hremato/oon)

Durham^ made some extensive expeiiments in ordei to asceitain if it was

possible to infect monkevs, guinea-pigs and labbits with beiiberi His

expeiiments included the feeding of clued fish and iice, biting by bedbugs,

injection of seium fiom beiibeii patients, the feeding ot the gastio-

'An Inquiry, etc
,
into Beriben, Singapore, Kelly and Walsh, May, 1902

"Journal of Hygiene, 1904, n, No 1, p 112
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intestinal contents of patients to monkeys, the admmistiation of dust fioin

infected localities to monkeys, and throat to tliroat infection m these

animals All his experiments were absolutely negative

The most recent claim to the discoveiy of a specific geim for benbeii is

made by Okata and Kokubo, two Japanese aimy surgeons, uho have had

an excellent opportunity to study the most extensive beriberi material among
the Japanese soldiers tiansieired fiom Manchuria to Japan during the recent

liusso-Japanesc vai These investigators have isolated a coccus, uliich

generally assumes the form of a diplococcus and uhich may also at times

present itself as a staphylococcus They confidently maintain that this

coccus IS the causative factoi m beribeii The authoi, vorking m the

Hiroshima Kalcke Hospital undei the direction of Suigeon-Major Ixokiibo,

has had an opportunity to isolate these identical oigamsms from cases of

beriberi in Hiioshima A study of the cultuies so obtained, as uell as of

those isolated by Kokubo and Okata, has, howevei, by no means convinced

linn of the specificity of these oiganisms The author' has besides failed to

obtain the same coccus from tj'pical cases of beriberi in the Philippine

Islands, and inoculation expeiiments on monkeys vith the Koluho-Olaia

kahke coccus have been absolutel}' negatne In about fifty cases of beiibeii

occurring m JManila, cultuial examinations by vithdraval of the blood from

the cephalic vein, incubating it vith bouillon both aeiobically and anaeio-

bically, have likewise failed to demonstiate any specific benbeii microbe

Koch, who had previously examined the blood of benbeii patients by this

method, liken ise had negative lesults In spite of the failuies to isolate in

beriberi a specific oiganism as the cause of the disease, the evidence is

decidedly in favor of the view expressed by Scheube, Baelz, K Miura, and
otheis, that beriberi is an infectious malady It has been fi equently observed
that the importation of a single case oi of a fen cases of this disease into a
teiiitoiy heretofore free fiom it has been followed by an extensive gcneial

outbieak, though the enviionmeiital conditions, the food supply, the nutri-

tion of the population, etc
,
had not undergone any changes

Largei outbieaks of benbeii aie geneially obseivcd nheie theie is a
Cl on ding togethei of many individuals into a limited space, as in piisons,

baiiacks, asylums, schools, vessels, etc Hence, benbeii fi equently has the

chaiactei of an institutional disease The climatic conditions most favorable
to the development of tlie disease are moistuie and heat It is most pi evalent,

as stated above, in tiopical and subtiopical countries Hon evei, there is one
marked exception to this lule, in that it occuis quite fiequently m Yezo or

Hokkaido, the noitheinmost island of Japan, in nlnch the climate is some-
what smnlai to that of the northein pait of the United States, Canada oi

noithern Europe In Japan beriberi is most common in the months of Julj

and August and laige epidemics ha\e been noticed particulaily during oi

shoitly befoie these months, when the rainfall has been unusually licain

In the Philippine Islands it likewise occuis most frcquentlv during the hottei

months of the jeai and dining the height of the rami season In countries
nheie benbeii occuis, it is usually found in the lowlands neai the sea or in

alhnial teiritoiies along gieat rneis It is, as a rule, not found in the highei
altitudes, although occasionally it does gam a foothold m mountainous
legions The disease is much more common in the male than in the female

^Thc PJuh-ppnie Journal of Science, \ol i No 2 1906 "Studies in Beriberi,”
Ihid

,

No 7, 1906
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sex However, attention should be called to the fact that pregnant omen
seem to be particularlj' liable to acquiie it

It most commonly occurs between the ages of fifteen and tliii ty years It is

generally very lare m infancy and early childhood, except in the case ol
infants fed by motheis sick with beribeii There is ceitainl} no doubt that
some races, such as the Japanese, the Chinese, and the hlalay, are particu-
larly prone to contract the disease Ameiicans and Euiopeans aie generally
not veiy susceptible even when living among the natives wheie the disease
IS prevalent However, then iminimity is by no means absolute The
author has seen a few cases of beriberi among Ameiicans in the Philippine
Islands, some of which terminated fatally While beiiberi frequently
attacks strong, well-nounshed young men, it is, on the othei hand, also
commonly met itli as a complication in some chronic w asting diseases
Among these may be mentioned particularly tubeiculosis and amoebic
chsenteiy In many fatal cases of beriberi occunmg m Bihbid prison, the
great penitentiary of the Philippine Islands, a complicating tuberculosis or
dysentery has been found at autopsy

Special Pathology —In bodies of patients dead of beribeii marked
postmortem rigor geneially promptly develops However, m cases which
succumb slowly to the atrophic t^qie or in wdncli complicating w asting dis-

eases, such as tubeiculosis, amoebic dysentery, etc, aie present, the post-

mortem rigidity may be quite insignificant, this, how'evei, is the exception

and not the rule When death has occuired very rapidly, as in tli acute

pernicious vaiiety, the authoi has obseived the postmortem iigor develop

very early and become as strong as that met w ith in fulminating cases ot

Asiatic cholera oi bubonic plague The skin is pale, wnth yanotic patches

heie and theie Occasionally cutaneous hemonhages may be obseived

On section, the superficial veins discharge a large amount of dark fluid

blood, and m the majority of cases, excepting only those of the atrophic

form of long standing, the subcutaneous tissue is cedematous The sub-

cutaneous oedema is usually best marked in the anterior thoracic region and
ovei the antenor surfaces of th lower extremities Hvdiopericardium,

ascites and hydrothorax are very frequently encountered, hydropericardium

being the most common The average among 256 ollected cases show" 66

per cent of hydiopericaidium The author has likewis found hydroperi-

cardium in the majority of his autopsies Subepic, rdial and subpleural

petechne are also not infrequently encountered Of the internal organs, the

heart shows characteristic changes most constantly Tli myocardium, as a

w"hole, IS hjqiertrophied, this is usually most maiked m the right ventricle,

but the left may likewise be enlarged The organ then is increased in all

Its diameters and in its weight Tlie average iveight m 93 cases reported

by Yamagiwa was 368 grams, wdiile that of the normal Japanese heart is

from 250 to 300 grams The right ventricle wxas hypertrophied in 73 ol

these 93 cases, the average diametei being 6 1 mm , compared wutli a nor-

mal diameter of 2 to 3 mm The right ventricle in particular is generally not

only hyjiertrophied but also maikedly dilated, so that a relative insufficiency

of the tricuspid valve is present All of the chambeis generally contain a

large amount of daik fluid blood The coronaiy veins are much dilated

The myocardium may be normal, but quite frequently it is found to be

more or less cloudy and mottled m consequence of diftuse fatty degenera-

tion The lungs are, as a rule, cedematous, congested and contain little an

,
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ho^^cver, occasionally they aie emphysematous, and sometimes collapsed

and diy Occasionally some catanhal bronchitis is seen, and, when the

pncuinogastiic has been profoundly affected, aspiiation pneumonia has

been observed

The spleen shons no changes characteristic of the disease In the tropics

considerable enlargement has frequently been obseived but this must be

looked upon as a meie coincidence, because m tropical postmoitem material,

no matter v hat the immediate cause of death has been, enlargement of the

spleen is very frequently found Howevei, this organ fiequently shows

cyanotic induration of a model ate degiee The kidneys m acute cases are

markedly congested, and model ate cloudy swelling and fatty degeneration

are occasionally observed The hvei is geneiall> somewhat swollen and

congested Where chionic passive congestion has existed for some time,

there is the chaiacteiistic appearance of the nutmeg liver In manv cases,

paiticiilaily of the subacute variety, which have not existed for a ^ery long

period, we find gieat Inqiermmia of the gastiic and duodenal mucosa and
occasionally ecchymoses In some cases blood clots are present in the

stomach, possibly due to persistent vomiting piior to death This condition

of the gastric and duodenal mucosa has so impiessed several observeis that

they maintain the stomach and duodenum to be the poital of entiance of the

specific Auius of beiiberi The writei, like otheis, has observed this hyper-

amiia m the majority of autopsies, but is inclined to look upon it as a purely

mechanical “Stauungshyperamie,” due to general venous congestion, wdiich

often finds so marked an expression in the h\er The small intestine,

excepting the duodenum, and the large intestine show' no particular changes
The peripheial nerves, particulaily those of the low'er extremities, are

almost w'lthout exception piofoundly affected but the changes aie rarely

noticeable to the naked eye The lesions found on microscopic examination
clearly indicate that the most characteristic anatomical moibid process is

the degeneration of the peiiphcral nerves This observation was first made
hv Bael/, Scheube, Miuia and Yamagiwa, and has been confirmed by many
other observers The microscopic changes aie a degeneration of the mvehn
sheath and of the axis cylinder The foimei breaks up into roundish or
nrcgiilai fiagments, wdiicli are aiianged more or less like a row' of beads
Later the myelin sheath may also show' a honeyc ombed or foamy condition,
or it may disappcai entiicly over longei distances of the nerve fiLei Wdien
such IS the case, the axis cylinder likewise gives evidence of degeneration
It IS iiregiilailv tw'isted and letracfed and finally also entirely disappears so
that nothing is left but an empty collajised ncuiilemma The nuclei of the
latter aic increased, but there is now'here any sign of an active inflammatory
process, although theic may be a modeiate number of leukocj'tes, cMdently
jihagocytes, w'hicli enelose material from the degenerating myelin substance
The muscles supplied by such nerves hkew'ise show' degenerative processes
These manifest themselves first by a loss of striation Y here the process is

more advanced, the sarcoplasm is changed into ii regular hyaline masses,
the fiber, as a whole, is shrunken, and between these masses clefts and
spaces aie seen, which, dining life, weie filled with an oedematous exudate

ainagiw a,‘ from a large autopsi material, enumerates the follow ing as
the most impoitant pathological changes (1) Dilatation and h^qlertrophy

‘laimgiwa “ Beitrage /!ur Kenntmss der Kakke,” Fir drc/i
, 1899, chi, p 451

loL 3—3
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of the right ventricle, and dilatation of the left, fatty metamoiphosis of the
myocardium, (2) degeneration of the peiipheral nerves, (3) atrophy and
degeneration of the skeletal muscles, (4) paienchymatous degeneiation of
the kidneys, (5) hydiops In other vords, all the pathological changes are
regressive in nature, nith the single exception of the hypeitiophv of the
myocardium

Varieties and S3nnptoms —^From a clinical standpoint, beriberi may
Fia 2 divided into thiee chief foims, namel},

acute pernicious, vet or oedematous, and
dry oi atrophic beiibeii This classification

is, hovevei, somevhat aibitiaiy Besides
the three ell-defined foinis, a ludimentaiy
vaiiety occuis quite fiequently, in which the
symptoms are so mild that medical aid is

generally not sought In these cases there is

generally noticed a ceitain malaise, veak-
ness of the lov er extremities, and inci eased
heart beat on slight exertion These symp-
toms may speedily disappeai spontaneously,

or increase in intensity and lead to one of

the seveier forms of the disease

In the acute pernicious foim, the onset is

generally quite rapid The patient becomes
ill, apparently vithout piemonitoiy symp-
toms A feeling of oppression develops in

the chest, dyspnaa, loiced respiration, evi-

dences of great venous congestion, frequently

vomiting and the signs of lapid heait fail-

ure appeal and death supeivenes Both the

oedematous and the atrophic t-^qies geneially

develop m the same mannei Picccding the

actual outbreak, there is a period of malaise,

during which dull pain in the stomach, lack

of appetite, and heaviness in the lowei ex-

tiemities and occasionally in the upper ones

are complained of One of the earliest symp-

toms usually refei led to by the patient is

palpitation of the heart on slight exertion,

next, pain in the legs is frequently noticed,

particularly in the calves, vhich soon be-

come tendei on pressure Latei the gait

becomes unsteady, the patient valks as it

it vere difficult, as indeed it is, to lift the

Wet beriben, showing oedema of the fggt from the ground The gait of a person
legs and feet (Author) bciiberi lias not been impioperly

compaied to that of a man walking in soft and very sticky claj, or to that

of a man, heavily diessed, vlio has been in the water and whose clothing

IS heavy fiom the fluid absorbed At this stage, in the case of the iLct form,

an oedema of the lower extiemities is geneially noticeable It is partic-

ularly veil maiked over the anterior tibial region, ovei the dorsum of the

feet and around the ankles Here the skin pits on pressuie In the dnj
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form, a slight oedema may be present at an early period, but tlus is not well

marked and is transitory The loner extremities in this variety, instead of

being swollen, progressively become more and more emaciated and the

muscles become atrophic, often indurated and contracted Together nith

the disturbances of locomotion, disturbances of sensation develop simulta-

neously p 1

Hypiesthesia of the loner extremities is the most common form ot dis-

tuibance of sensation This generally begins on the anterior or external

surface of the legs and frequently extends to the dorsum of the feet and toes

It IS found m the territory supplied by the peroneal and saphenous nerves

Accompanying hypmsthesia, there is a subjective parsesthesia If the skin is

touched with a soft camel’s hair biush, the patient feels as if paper inter-

vened betn een the skin and the brush The intensity and the extent of such

distuibances of sensation vary not only in different individuals but also at

different times in the same individual These disturbances have a tendency

to spiead upward from the feet and legs In the severer cases the upper

extremities are similarly affected The face is rarely involved, but occa-

sionally distuibances of sensation aie found around the mouth True

anaesthesia is rare, as is also hi^persesthesia The disturbances of motility

generally begin as a sensation of weakness in the legs, vhich is first noticed

m the calves and later on in the thighs Aftei these have lasted for some

time, atrophy is generally evident or it may appear even before distinct

paralysis becomes obvious Usually the anterior shaip edge of the tibia

becomes moie prominent, the calf becomes thin and flabby and the thigh

Fw 3

r'

Dry benben nith great atrophy of the muscles of the legs and eqmno\arus position
of the feet (AutUor )

gradually becomes emaciated When moie oi less contraction is associated
Mitli the atiophy, the foot assumes an equmovarus position In severe
attacks, similar changes occur in the uppei cxtiemities Paralysis of the
lower extremities is much more common than paralysis of the upper ones,
but in the severest cases both feet and hands, including the toes and fingers,

may be paralyzed The hands and fingeis in such cases may occasionally
be more affected than the feet In the gra\est t-^qies neither the hands nor
the fingeis can be flexed toward the dorsum, and there is complete wrist-
drop

I he electrical excitability shows various degrees of change, from a simple
diminution to a complete reaction of degeneration According to Iv Miura,
one can foretell from the position of the foot and toes the result of the
electrical tests If the foot can be moved easih on the ankle-joint, one finds
onh a diminution of electiical excitabihtj If the toes, but not the foot, car
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be flexed dorsally, we encountei only a partial degeneration reaction If,

however, neither the foot noi the toes can be moved voluntarily, we then
have a complete degeneration reaction Paralysis of the diaphiagm and of
the intercostal muscles occurs only in the seveiest cases In addition to the
nerves of the extremities, other nerves are also moie oi less frequently
involved Paresis of the muscles of the larynx is by no means raie, in fact,

it IS a very common occurrence to find hoarseness and moie or less complete
aphonia Paresis of the facial neives and of the nervus abducens has occa-
sionally been observed, as also have been disturbances of the optic nerves,
manifested by central scotoma, and in laie cases by amblyopia Among
the late symptoms, which at this time become frequently quite prominent,
are contractions of the muscles, paiticularly of the gastrocnemius

If an eaily examination be made, both in the hj’pertrophic foim and in the
atrophic dry one, the following symptomatology may be found, the pulse is

generally rapid, somewhat ii regular, lather veak and easily compressible
On slight exertion, sometimes even so slight as sitting up in bed, the rate

increases 20 or 30 beats a minute The apex of the heart, sometimes quite

early and frequently later after the disease has existed for sevei.il days, is

found displaced upwaidly and outwardly and the area of visible impulse
is enlarged The area of heart dulness is increased to the right Where
there is hypertrophy of the left ventricle, the aica of dulness is also incieased

to the left At the apex some change in the first sound may be found, but

the most common sign is generally a marked accentuation of tlie second

pulmonic sound Sometimes a definite systolic bruit may be heard at the

apex Fiequently there is a reduplication of the second sound both at the

apex and in the pulmonic aiea In a considerable numbei as vas fiist

prqminently pointed out by M Miura, a musical sound is lieard over the

crural arteries, which may be audible even at a distance of several feet from

the patient

In the early stages, sometimes up to the sixth or seventh day, the patellar

reflex is increased Then a diminution of the knee-jerks appears, and
finally they are entiiely absent Even in eases which terminate favorably the

absence of the knee-jerk may last a long time and may be piesent aftei the

disturbances of locomotion have disappeared AVhen the knee-jerk begins

to reappear, it generally again becomes temporarily accentuated, and then

finally leturns to the normal It has already been mentioned that the

muscles of the calves of the leg are frequently painful and very tender to

pressuie The skin, particulaily of the lower extremities, shows disturbances

of sensation Theie is general hypaesthesia or pariesthesia, and less fre-

quently complete amesthesia

In mild eases the urine is somewhat deci eased in amount, and in severe

ones considerably so The diminution is sometimes veiy gieat, and the daily

amount may fall belov 100 cc The specific gravity in such cases is increased,

but not proportionatelv to the great diminution in amount Albumin is

generally not found When, hov ever, it is piesent, only traces occur How-
ever sometimes, though raiely, a complicating nephritis develops in the later

stages, and then albumin is constantly present Indican is very frequently

found in the acute and oedematous vaiieties

According to most authors, the temperatuie in uncomplicated cases is

either normal or very slightly elevated When a maiked use of temperature

IS met V ith, it is usually owing to some complication In all cases seen by the
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\\ nterm which there was a marked use m temperature during life, at autopsy

some complicating lesion -was found

In cases either of the oedematous or the atiophic form ^\hlch progicss

unfavorably, the dyspnoea and the difficult lespirations increase and the

resulting grave circulatory distuibances find their expression m a super-

ficial venous congestion, with visible throbbing veins I\hile consciousness

IS preserved, the dyspnoea and the suffering inciease, and the face of the

patient presents a picture f giave anxiety, such as may be seen in angina

pectoris Death frequently occuis quickly m consequence of heart failure

Stanley' has drawn attenti n to the frequency of sudden hemt fathne in

diphtheria and in beribeii His analysis of 340 cases of the latter disease

shows 72 fatal instances, of which 31 died of rapid heart failure The pulse

tension vas loweied in 254 cases, and dilatation of the heart existed in 98

The second sound vas reduplicated m 245, and the first in 35 There vere

cardiac murmurs in 84 When the disease ends m recovery, the disturbances

of cii dilation decrease in intensity In the vet foim there occurs a piofuse

secietion of mine and the oedema gradually disappears In both types v Inch

piogress favoiably, the disturbances f sensation and the paralysis disappeai

gradually and the patient legains the use of his limbs

Beriberi occuiring in infante fed by mothers sick vith the disease has been

desciibed by Hiiota In these the disease generally piesents the symptoms
of the acute peimcious type, namely, restlessness, vomiting, dyspnoea,

aphonia, rapid pulse, extension of the heart dulness toward the right, oedema,

a musical sound over the ciural arteiy, and absence of fever When the

child IS taken avay from the sick mother early, the symptoms generally

disappear within two weeks
Complications and Sequelae —^The most common diseases associated

with beiiberi aie tuberculosis and dysenterj’- When these co-exist the prog-

nosis IS usually verygrai e While most cases of beriberi ^nd in rapid recovery,

some h.iA'e a protracted course and general v eakness with or v ithout amemia,
difficulty in the use of the lower extiemities, contraction and induration of the

muscles of the calf, and also disturbances of motihtv in the uppei extremities

with diminution and distuibance m the quality of the sensation, palpitation

of the lieait and lapid pulse may remain for a long time As a rule, these

s> mptoms all disappear undei propei treatment and diet It has been noticed

in Euiopeans oi Americans \vho have suftered fiom severe attacks of beri-

bcii and vho have letuined during convalescence to their natne country,
that the disease assumes generally a protracted course from which recovery
IS very slow

Diagnosis —In many cases among the uneducated and ignorant Asiatics,

the diagnosis must be made exclusively from the objective sj'inptoms, as an
intelligible histoiy is unobtainable The most important points are the
condition of the pulse v hile the patient is at rest and before he has been
disturbed, and after he has been subjected to some physical exertion If

the patient is not too ill, he should be made to leave his bed and v alk up
and dovn the loom a few times While doing so the gait should be
noted in older to asceitam vhether it presents the characteristic appear-
ance already mentioned The pulse is then again to be counted In
beriberi it is usually accelerated and the rapidity increases very mark-

* British Medical Journal, December 26, 1903
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edly on slight exertion The percussion and auscultation of the heart are
also of value Paiticular importance attaches to the enlargement of the
right ventricle, to the accentuation of the second pulmonic sound and to
a reduplication of the second sound The frequency of hydropeiicaidium,
hydrothorax and ascites are valuable points, as also the increase of the
patellar reflex in the early stages and the loss of it in the moie advanced
ones The frequency of pain in the muscles of the calf, and of oedema
in the leg and foot, have already been noted The great deciease or
even the suppression of the urine in the early stages of the oedematous
form IS also an impoitant factor The disturbances of sensation and
of locomotion and the paralyses and contractions have already been
emphasized
Among the diseases which might be confounded with beriberi are the

folloning Myehhs in wliicli aie present increased reflexes, ankle clonus,
paralysis of the extremities without muscular atrophy, paialysis of the
bladder and lectum, complete anaesthesia without pam in the muscles of
the calf, no reaction ol degeneration and no symptoms on the part of the
heart and ladneys In Lanchy’s paialysis theie is fever at the onset,

and pain in the head, with much perspiration at the back and extremi-

ties A study of the sensation and circulation reveals nothing ab-
noimal Tabes should not be confounded \vith beriberi or vice versa In
anaesthetic lepi osy a thickening of the peripheral nerves and a true anesthesia

is found and not hvpassthesia, v Inch is generally encountered in beriberi

In addition, in leprosy, spots or nodules or diffuse thickening of the skin are

usually encounteied A careful search will reveal the presence of the lepra

bacillus Certain cases of pcnpheial neuntis, depending upon chronic

alcohol or arsenic intoxication, maj at times be exceedingly difficult to

differentiate fiom beriberi In Europeans and Americans living in tropical

countries where beriberi is prevalent, and presenting symptoms suggesting

the possibility of an attack of this disease, alcoholic neuntis should first be

excluded definitely before a diagnosis of beiiberi is made In Japan, and in

the Philippine Islands, vliere beiiberi is so prevalent and so wellknovn,

patients fiequently consult the physician vith the simple statement that they

are suffering with this disease But, of course, such a statement cannot be

accepted without verifying its coirectness by a proper examination

Prognosis —^The prognosis vanes greatly in different epidemics and in

different localities It is perhaps most fatal (an observation commonly made
as to infeetious diseases) when it first invades a new teiritory in which it has

never been prevalent before A very interesting account of what appears to

have been the first outbreak of beriberi in the Philippine Islands has been

published by Koemger ^ This author reports tliat when the disease first

broke out in Manila, in October, 1882, its victims succumbed without

exception and that the mortality during the first few months was not less

than 60 per cent 'kmong Chinese m Sumatra and Java, epidemics v ith an

equally high mortality have been observed Stanley gives a mortality of

20 per cent among the Chinese prisoners at Shanghai Among the Chinese

patients of the Hong Kong government hospitals during the last ten years,

the mortality has been 50 per cent
^ The death-rate in cases developmg in

^Dmt Arch f Uin , 1884, xxxv, p 419 ..,0
^Personal communication from Dr M V Koch, Physician m charge of the Govern-

ment Civil Hospital for Infectious Diseases
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Bihbid prison at Manila is llke^^ isc quite high ' These instances, how ever,

represent somew'hat exceptional and particulaily unfavoiable conditions

Undei favorable conditions, the mortality is usually low In Dutch India

among the troops, the death-iateis given as between 2 and Gper cent Among
the English East Indian troops the figures are somewhat liighei Scheube

gives an aveiage moitahty of 3 5 per cent for Jajian During the first year

(1904) of the late Russo- lapanese w'ai there were sent back fiom the front

to the Mihtaiy Resei ve Hospitals of Hiroshima, Tokyo, etc
, 50,340 Japanese

soldieis sick wnth beribeii Of these, 1,024, or less than 2 per cent
,
died

During the same peiiod of time there developed among the troops in Japan

3,337 cases, of wdiich only 44 died So, on the whole, taking a very large

material as a basis, the prognosis is quite favorable

No definite prognosis can be made in an individual case, because a fatal ter-

mination from heart failiiie may occur at almost any stage during the course

Unfavorable simiptoms are maiked dilatation of the heart, gieat weakness

and iiiegularity of the pulse and other grave disturbances of cii dilation,

cncumscribed oedema on the trunk, signs ot cedema in the lungs, and particu-

laily peisistant vomiting The last symptom is almost invariably the pre-

cursor of a rapid fatal termination in consequence of heart failure The
moitahty in the acute permcous form is always high, that in the subacute or

cliromc, oedematous type is low'ei but higher than in the dry atrophic variety

A favorable sign is the appeaiance of a copious renal secretion aftei partial or

complete suppression ot uiine Acute pernicious cases when fatal ahvays

terminate by heait failure oi aspl^^ia, in chionic cases death results from

paralysis ot the respnatoiy muscles, occasionally from aspiration pneu-

monia or by general debility The latter event is particularly liable to take

place when tuberculosis oi amoebic dysentery is piesent The average

duiation of acute peinicious beriberi is A’^ery short, wdiile that of cases of

moderate intensity and of moderately chronic character is perhaps between
tliiee and six wrecks Besides these there are a large number of protracted

cases, W'hicli extend over a period of months and sometimes may last more
than a yeai These veiy chronic cases are characterized by muscular
ati opines and ]oint fixations But generally even these patients, if properly

(leatcd, and if placed under proper hygienic conditions, proper nutrition,

etc

,

finally become completely well

It has been, hoAvevei, frequently noticed in Japan, the Alalay Peninsula
and the Philippine Islands, that if a patient has had one attack, although he
recovci s completely, wdien exposed to the same conditions a\ Inch hi ought on
the first attack, he suffers a second or even a third one In this respect ben-
ben ma'\ be likened to diphtheria and some other infectious diseases, an attack
of which in certain indmduals leaxes a predisposition to subsequent ones

Prophylaxis —This is still in a decidedly unsatisfactory state The
obsenance of the ordinary rules of hygiene and sanitation has frequently
shown a fa\oiable influence m lestiictmg the disease However, in other
instances, beriberi wall become preialent in certain localities and under
certain conditions, in spite of all hA'giemc and sanitart measures The late

luisso-Japanese war furnishes a confirmatorv example of this statement
uhe lugiemc measures adopted in the Japanese armv proved sufficient to
hiiiit to a minimum such diseases as tiqilioid, tiphus, discnterj, scorbutus,

'Bihbid prison in ^Manila contains from 3 500 to 4 500 prisoners and the Ingicnie
conditions, under the circumstances, foimcrlj uere necessarily not the Aerj best
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etc , but they "weie of no avail against beriberi Tlieie is one factor which
beyond all doubt favors the occiirience and spreading of beriberi m those
countries and among those races where it is at all prevalent, that is, the
crowding togethei of laige numbers of persons into limited spaces, as prisons,
bariacks, schools, factories, mines and ships If beribeii appears undei such
enviionments, these places should, if possible, be abandoned as dwellings,
at least, the number of inmates should be deci eased, and a thoiough dis-
infection, ailing and drying should be undeitaken The statements as to the
effects of a change from a rice diet to some othei, as a prophylactic against
beriberi, are up to the present time so hopelessly contradictory that reliable
conclusions cannot be drawn from them Women sick vith beiiberi should
not nurse children

Treatment —^There is no specific tieatment The patient should be
confinea to bed Even if he is suffering from v hat appears to be only a mild
attack, neveitheless rest, in the beginning, should be insisted upon, since it is

impoitant to reduce the heait’s action as much as possible m order to guaid
against future and often unexpected giave caidiac complications It has
generally been found veiy advantageous to admimstei the saline laxatives in

large doses during the first stages of benbeii A favorite Japanese pre-

scription IS the following

E Magnesii sulphatis

Acidi munatici diluti

Tmctune amaraj
Aq q s ad

30 cc d ounce) three tunes a day

This is to be given for from five to seven days, follow'ed by an intermission

of a few days, after which the tieatment is repeated Other drugs recom-

mended are cream of tartar, infusion of senna, Carlsbad salts, oleum iicini

and aloes and jalap in the form of pills Where there is marked oedema,

Baelz and K Mima recommend potassium acetate (90 gr
, 6 gm ),

potassium nitrate (30 gr , 2 gm ), oi diuretin (45 to 60 gr
, 3 to 4 gm

,
per

day) Scheube has strongly recommended the use of digitalis, but most

observers consider it of very doubtful value, and it has been repeatedly

stated that in many cases it has a decidedly injurious effect in that it

tends to produce anorexia, nausea and vomiting In severe acute cases

with great w'eakness of the heait, Baelz fiequently observed good effects

from large doses of cocaine given internally in amounts of fiom 1 to

3 grains (0 05 to 0 20 gm )
per day In acute or subacute cases, w’lth signs

of dilatation of the light heart, w4iile the pulse is still good, encouraging

results have been obtained by bleeding, to the amount of several hundred

cubic centimeteis However, when the pulse has become weak, this is

dangerous, on account of the possibility of sudden heart failure With

dilatation, venous congestion and a weakened pulse, the withdraw^al of blood

by cups or leeches, applied over the precoidial legion, is often follow'ed by

improvement The author has seen a considerable number of Japanese

soldiers sick wuth beriberi wdio w'ere greatly helped by this How^evei, the

improvement is frequently only tempoiary and a repetition of the piocedure

may or may not bring about good lesults, or the unfavorable symptoms may

increase in severity in spite of a temporary amehoiation

The d%et should be light and nutritious and include considerable milk

Both m Japan and in Java beribeii patients frequently receive as a part of

30 to 50 grams
1 5 to 2 0 cc

4 0 cc

200 0 cc
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their daily nourishment the Adzucki bean (PJiascohts radmiw}), which, it is

believed, has both a favorable jiroph} lactic and a curatne tendenc} In the

Philippines similar virtues are claimed for the iMoiigo or iMungo bean
(Phaseolus Mxingo L ) Rice should, in private practice at least, be w ith-

drawn fiom the diet This measure is necessaiy, not so much on account of

its leal value, as on account of the fact that theie is still a widespiead popular

belief, in many regions wdieie beribeii pievails, that a Lakke patient should

not cat rice Hence, a physician who fails to remove iice fiom the daily

dietary is liable at once to lose the confidence of his patient A person sick

w itli a seveie t>qie of beribei i, accompanied by grave circulatoiy disturbances,

should not undei oidinary conditions be moved to a distance Even duiing

the early stages of lecoveiy, a long railroad journey may bring on a relapse

with severe and dangerous heart symptoms But cases mild from the onset,

and serious ones after recovery, may with advantage be removed from a

beiiberi-infected neighborhood to a high and diy locality fiee fiom this

disease If theie is a niaiked liyperiesthesia (wdiich, liowevci, is lare in

beiiberi), bioniide of potassium oi morphia internally oi chloroform exter-

nal! v are lecommended Vomiting and dyspnoea are frequently greatly

ameliorated by the hypodermic administration of small doses of moiphia
It IS veiy impoitant that the musculai ati opines and conti actions should

receive early and pioper treatment However, it is not advisable to begin

this as long as theie is maiked oedema of the affected extremities When the

oedema has subsided, massage and passive movement are to be practiced

systematically several times a day As soon as the patient is able to do so,

and when theie is no longer any immediate dangei of cardiac failure, model

-

ate active exercise should be cautiously begun Should such exercise lead

to a very maiked increase in the pulse rate, it should be postponed The
atrophic muscles are to leceive electiical treatment When they still leact

to the faradic current, the lattei is to be used Where theie is complete
degeneiation leaction, the galvanic curient should be employed, with the

cathode situated peripheially over the neive and the anode centrally applied

In the use of the faradic current, Scheube recommends large sponge or

rollci electrodes, to be employed in a massaging manner When there is

parabsis of the phienic nerve, M Miura advises faradization, one sponge
elcctiode being placed ovei the epigastric region and the othei above and
inside of the steinoclavicular aiticulation, or the two electrodes may both
be placed on the sides of the neck
For Europeans and Americans wdio have suffeied from an attack of

bciibeii, a change of climate and return to a more bracing atraospheie should
be recommended



CHAPTER III.

ANTHRAX RABIES GLANDERS

By MAZYCK P RAVENEL, M D

ANTHRAX

S3mon3miS —^English, splenic fever, wool-sorters’ disease, malignant
pustule, anthracsemia, French, charbon, sang-de-rate, mal-de-rate,
fievre cliarbonneuse, charbon bact6ridien, anthrax, German, Milzbrand*
Definition —^Anthrax is a specific and highly contagious disease common

to man and most domestic ammals, due to the Bacillus antluacis It occurs
in two principal foims an external, due to diiect inoculation thiough a cut
or abrasion, and an internal, caused by ingestion or inhalation of the spores
or bacilli

Historical —Anthrax has been known in man and animals for many
centuries, and, although a number of inflammatory diseases have been
described under the name, the descriptions of certain plagues given by
ancient authois aie sufficiently exact to enable us to lecogmze vhat we now
know as anthrax The sixth plague of Egypt is believed to have been anthrax
by some authors It was not until the lattei pait of the sixteenth century

that contagion from animals to man was suspected, and only duiing the

latter half of the eighteenth century that order began to come out of chaos,

chiefly thiough the efforts of Chabeit (1780), who fiist differentiated the

disease from the inflammatoiy and gangienous affections with which it was
universally confounded and gave a classification which is employed almost

in its entirety at the piesent day He recognized three forms (1) Char-

bonous fever,—internal anthrax, without external lesion, (2) essential

charbon, maiked by a piimary external lesion,—^malignant pustule, (3)

symptomatic anthrax, in which there is pnmaiy fever, vnth secondary

appeaiance of tumors The third foim is non known to be a separate

disease (black-quarter, rausclibrand), confined almost exclusively to cattle

and not communicable to man The contagiousness of anthrax Avas first

experimentally proven in 1823, by Barth61emy, ivho infected animals Avitli

the blood both by inoculation and ingestion

The discovery of the bacillus by Rayei and Davaine^ was made in 1850,

who observed in the blood of animals with anthrax “little filiform bodies,

in length about twiee the diametei of a red corpuscle, and Avithout move-

ment ” They did not recognize the significance of their discovery In 1855,

Pollender announced that in 1849 he had observed the bodies seen by Rayer

and Davaine He recognized their vegetable nature, but did not attribute

any importance to them Brauell, in 1857, observed the rods in the

cadaver, and also just before death He attributed to them a diagnostic and

^ Comptes Rendus Soc Biol
,
1850
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prognostic value but did not suspect then causative relation to the disease

In 1860, Delafond cultivated the bacilli by putting anthiax blood m glass

flasks He foiesaw the formation of spores but uas unable to demonstrate

them, nor uas he suie whether or not the rods were the effect oi the cause of

the disease Pasteui’s work on butyric acid fermentation, in 1859, gave neu

light to Davaine, and he once more took up the study of anthrax, in the belief

that the rods he had discovered iveie the cause of the disease He shoued

that they were constant in the blood of anthiax, and that, vhen filtered, sueh

blood could be inoculated ivithout haim into other animals

The bacillus vas cultivated on artificial media m 1876 by Koch, uho
discoveied the spoies and pioved its etiological lelation to the disease In

1877, Pasteui confirmed the vork already done and gieatly extended our

knowledge of the biology and pathogenesis of the organism

Anthrax m. Aiumals —Since anthrax m man is alw ays derived from ani-

mals cithei directly or indiiectly, its distribution is a mattei of impoitance

Known from the eaihest times, it lemains to-day one of the most widespread

and destiiictive ol animal plagues It is found in practically ever> pait of the

world, but IS especially pievalent in parts of Fiance, Geimany, Austria,

Italy, Turkey, Russia, China, South Africa, and South America Considei-

able losses occui in the United States fiom time to time, in widely sepaiated

parts of the countiy In countiies wdiere it is endemic it is especially active

during certain years

The hcibivoious animals aie paiticularly affected In Russia, large

nurabeis of horses perish from the disease, and their hair, which is largely

used m nianufactuies, is responsible for the infection of man in distant

poitions of the world The most dangeious hair comes from China, Russia

and Sibeiia In Asia Minoi, anthrax is pievalent among the Angora goats,

which supply much of the mohair of commerce, the souice of many of the

cases of wool-soiteis’ disease

Anthrax does not spiead fioin animal to animal by contact or association,

infection taking place as a rule, through the intestine, from the ingestion of

foiage containing the spores The retusc fioin tanneiies and the washings
from infected wools haie been proven to play an imjiortant pait in the spread
of anthiax, thiough the infection of pastuies A striking instance of infection

from tanneries ocemred m Pennsylvania, where, almost simultaneously,
anthrax appealed among the opeiatues of thiee tanneries quite widely
separated, and in the cattle pastuied on the sti earns which icceived then
diamage The souice of infection proicd to be a caigo of hides fiom China
which had been clnided among the three plants Russell has repoitcd a
similai case in Wisconsin, the tanneiv using hides from South Ameiica and
China In Delaware, the inoiocco woiks using goat skins from South
\nieiica aic a frequent soiiiee of infection for natue cattle Houston has
found anthiax bacilli in the mud of the inei Yco at YcomI m England

TIic dust from factories working up infected materials mai also spread the
disc ise, as in the case repoitcd b\ Silbcrschinidt at Zurich, where 8 out of 22
hoi-scs were infected by grazing in a lot exposed to the dust from a horsc-liair
facton

\ held once infected is difficult to nd of anthrax Pasteur showed that
the spores from soil infected by the blood and eorjiscs of animals which had
died of anthrix were brought to the surface by earthworms Fields are also
infected b\ the use of y\aste products from tanneries and factories as fertilizer.
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In lessening tlie ravages of anthrax, Pasteur’s method of vaceination has
played an important pait, and should be piactised in hoises, sheep, cattle,
etc

,
V henever exposed Unfortunately the immunity produced is not lasting,

but usually one vaccination a year is found sufficient Infected premises
must be cleansed and disinfected, and cattle fiom infected herds should not
be carried into new districts Most impoitant is the destruction of the
carcasses of dead animals Whenevei possible they should be burned
Failing this, they must be deeply bui led and covered with quick-hme Under
no circumstances should the skin be removed nor the body opened, as this

admits oxygen and allows the formation of spoies In the absence of spores
the anthrax bacillus is rapidly destioyed during putiefaction
Etiology —^The study of anthrax has a special inteiest, inasmuch as it

was the first disease in which the etiological relation between a bacillus and
a disease w'as ever shown Much of our general know ledge of the nature of

bacteiia has been gained from the study of the anthrax bacillus, and it has
also gone far to establish the geim theorj^ of disease

Anthrax m man is ahvays derived fiom some domestic animal, or fiom
some commercial animal product, especially the hide, hair, or w’^ool The
bacillus does not penetiate the unbroken skin, but enteis some abrasion,

scratch, or cut

In the United States it occurs almost exclusively among veteiinarians,

brush makers, leather wmikers, and tanners Farmers are sometimes in-

oculated wdiile slvinmng animals wdiich have died of anthrax, and butcheis

fiom handling the meat of diseased cattle Among others wdio are especially

exposed to contagion aie knackeis, plastereis, felt makeis, and mattress

makeis Intel nal anthrax is almost unknowm in this country It is quite

common in certain portions of England, notably the Biadford district, where

Avool and hair fiom many parts of the world are manufactured, and wdiich

receives almost the total impoitation of w'hat are knowm as dangerous W'ools

Much of our knowledge of this t-ype of the disease has come from the very

excellent studies made in this district, wdieie it has received the name ”^Yool-

sorters’ disease
”

It was first observed aftei the introduction of alpaca and mohair, in 1837

Outbieaks occurred from time to time, ivliich w'ere studied by eminent

physicians, but the etiology w^as not definitely demonstrated until 1880, wdien

Mr Spear and Piofessoi Gieenfield made an exhaustn’^e investigation at the

instance of the Local Government Board, although in 1879, Bell had suc-

cessfully inoculated animals with the blood of an alpaca soiter shortly

before death, and lecovered anthrax bacilli from their blood, being the

fiist to lecogmze the disease as anthrax

Infection takes place usually in the sorting, combing, and spinning of the

wmol, and is due to the inhalation of the spores of anthrax wdiich are given

off in the dust arising from the wmol of diseased animals during these opera

tions Other things being equal, the danger from w ool and hair is inA’^ersely

propoi tinned to their moistuie or greasiness, aa'IucIi prevent the spore-

containing dust fiom fljung off Cutaneous inoculation takes place fiom

greasy w^ools, but never the internal form Wools from hot climates are

often diy and dangeious The hair of goats, cow^s, horses, alpacas, etc
,
does

not contain an} greasy matter, and is especially dangerous Even where

goats and sheep are heided together and thus exposed in the same degree to

antlirax, the wool ivill be comparatively safe to Avork AAuth, AA^hile the hair
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from goats equally contaminated will be dangerous The comparative

danger fiom various materials is illustrated by the statistics gathcicd in

England for the si\ ycais, 1S99 to 1904 inclusue, dining vliich time 261

cases of all foims of anthrax vcre reported ^Mth 67 deaths, as folloiis

AVorkers m vorsted and vool S8
Workers in horse-hair and bristles 70
AVorkers in hides and skins SG

AVorkers m other industries 17

AA^oikcis in hides and skins acquire almost exclusively external anthrax

In London, of 92 cases observed among those working in the hide and

skin trades, only 2 weie intestinal, while of S7 cases in the Bradford worsted

distiicts, 30 weie external and 57 internal in foim

The veiy fatal disease obseivcd m rag pickets in the paper mills in lower

Austria {Iladc] nlranUieif) has been shown by Fiisch and Eppinger to be

Intel nal anthiax

Gastro-intcstinal anthrax may result from eating the flesh oi dunking the

milk of animals with the disease Foitunately, the disease is so rapid in its

course that danger from these souices is not very gieat The writei has

know n an animal in the last stages of anthrax to be slaughtered and dressed

for market by a thiifty farmer wdio saw his cow’ about to die, and wished to

avoid loss Examination of the blood of this animal pi oi ed it to be sivarming

with anthrax bacilli

Billings states that in the Bavaiian Alps it is common for the farmers to

conceal the piesence of anthiax in their cattle and to dress the diseased

animals for food, preserving the flesh in pickle As spores do not form
during life, noi aftei death unless the supplv of oxygen is abundant, such

flesh will contain legetatne bacilli foi the most part, if not entirclv, and
these are leadily dcstioyed in cooking

External anthiax can unquestionably be conveyed by flics and othei

insects, though this is piobably a larc method of infection

Sex—^Thc victims ot anthiax are almost always men, since women are not
often employed m the callings ivhicli expose one to infection

Bacteriology —^The bacillus of anthrax is one of the laigcst of the patho-
genic bactciia The individual lods arc 1 2/i thick and 6 to S/i long The
ends aic charactciistic, being square-cut oi cien depressed, so that m chains
the elements arc separated bv a Icns-shajicd space It forms leri long
filaments m suitable culture media It stains readily with the usual basic
aniline dies, and is not decoloii/cd bi Gram’s method Colonics on agai
and gel itme are lerv chaiactcristic They are made up of wan masses like

locks of hair, radiating fiom the centre The edges of growths on slanted
agar present the same appeal anccs In bouillon, a delicate flocculent grow th
takes place, resembling bits of Japanese paper, oi shieds of cotton suspended
m liquid Later, the giowih tends to settle to the bottom In gelatine stab-
cultures the growth is equalli characteristic Radiating from the central
punctuie aie iiiniiineiablc leii delicate spikclcts pushing out into the
gel itme, sometimes being sjnrals

_^kcbicillus growi best at 35° C and ceases to grow below ]2°C oraboie
^ owc^ much of its pathogenic power to its projicrti of forming

sporc-s^ Ihis takes ]ilacc best at 12° C and the Jircscnce of oxigen IS iieces-
sari riicsc spores are remarkable for their power of resistance to external
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In lessening the ravages of anthrax, Pasteur’s method of vaccination has
played an impoitant part, and should be piactised in horses, sheep, cattle,

etc
,
V henever exposed Unfoitunately the immunit} produced is not lasting,

but usually one vaccination a year is found sufficient Infected premises
must be cleansed and disinfected, and cattle from infected herds should not
be earned into new districts Most impoitant is the destiuction of the
carcasses of dead animals Whenever possible they should be burned
Failing this, they must be deeply buried and covered with quick-hme Under
no circumstances should the skin he removed nor the body opened, as this

admits oxygen and allows the formation of spoies In the absence of spoies

the anthrax bacillus is rapidly destroyed during putiefaction

Etiology.—^The study of anthrax has a special interest, inasmuch as it

was the hrst disease m which the etiological relation betv een a bacillus and
a disease was ever shown Much of oui general knowledge of the nature of

bacteiia has been gained fiom the study of the anthrax bacillus, and it has
also gone fai to establish the germ theory of disease

Anthrax in man is always derived from some domestic animal, or fiom
some commercial animal product, especially the hide, hair, or wool The
bacillus does not penetiate the unbroken skin, but enteis some abrasion,

sciatch, or cut

In the United States it occurs almost exclusively among veteimarians,

brush makers, leather woi leers, and tanneis Farmers are sometimes in-

oculated while slcmmng animals which have died of anthrax, and biitcheis

fiom handling the meat of diseased cattle Among others wdio are especially

exposed to contagion aie knackers, plasterers, telt makers, and mattress

makeis Internal anthrax is almost unknoivn in this country It is quite

common in certain portions of England, notably the Bradford district, ivhere

w^ool and hair from many parts of the W'orld are manufactured, and wdiich

receives almost the total importation of what are knoivn as dangerous wools

Much of our knoivledge of this tjqie of the disease has come from the very

excellent studies made m this district, wdieie it has received the name “wool-

sorteis’ disease
”

It was first obseived after the introduction of alpaca and mohair, in 1837

Outbieaks occuiied fiom time to time, wdiich were studied by eminent

physicians, but the etiology w^as not definitely demonstrated until 1880, w hen
Mr Spear and Professor Greenfield made an exhaustive investigation at the

instance of the Local Government Board, although in 1879, Bell had suc-

cessfully inoculated animals wuth the blood of an alpaca sorter shortly

before death, and lecoveied anthrax bacilli from their blood, being the

first to lecogmze the disease as anthrax

Infection takes place usually in the soiting, combing, and spinning of the

wool, and is due to the inhalation of the spores of anthrax wdiich are given

off in the dust arising from the wool of diseased animals during these opera

tions Other things being equal, the danger from w ool and haii is inversely

piopoitioned to their moistuie oi greasiness, which prevent the spore-

containmg dust from fl^ung off Cutaneous inoculation takes place from

greasy wmols, but never the internal form Wools from hot climates are

often dry and dangerous The hair of goats, cows, horses, alpacas, etc
,
does

not contain anj greasy matter, and is espeeially dangerous Even where

goats and sheep are herded together and thus exposed in the same degree to

antlirax, the avooI will be comparatively safe to w^ork with, ivhile the hair
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from goats equally contaminated will be dangerous The comparative

danger from various materials is illustrated by the statistics gathered in

England for the si\ years, 1899 to 1904 inclusive, during which time 261

cases of all forms of anthrax were reported with 67 deaths, as follow's

Workers in vorsted and vool 88
Workers in horse-hair and bristles 70
Workers in hides and skins 86
Workeis in other industries 17

Workers in hides and skins acquire almost exclusively external anthrax

In London, of 92 cases observed among those w'orking in the hide and
skin trades, only 2 w'ere intestinal, wdiile ot 87 cases in the Bradford W'orsted

districts, 30 W'eie external and 57 internal in form

The veiy fatal disease obseivcd in rag pickeis in the paper mills m lower

Austria {HadeniLianUieit) has been shown by Frisch and Eppinger to be

internal anthiax

Gastro-mtestinal anthrax may result from eating the flesh oi drinking the

milk of animals with the disease Fortunately, the disease is so rapid in its

course that danger fiom these souices is not very great The winter has

knowm an animal in the last stages of anthrax to be slaughteied and dressed

for market by a thiifty farmer who saw' his cow about to die, and washed to

avoid loss Examination of the blood of this animal pioved it to be sw'arming

W'lth anthrax bacilli

Billings states that in the Bavaiian Alps it is common for the farmers to

conceal the presence of anthrax in their cattle and to dress the diseased

animals for food, preserving the flesh m pickle As spores do not form
during life, noi aftei death unless the supply of oxygen is abundant, such

flesh Mill contain vegetative bacilli for the most part, if not entirely, and
these are readily destioyed in cooking

External anthrax can unquestionably be conveyed by flies and other

insects, though this is piobably a raie method of infection

Sex —^The victims of anthiax are almost alw ays men, since W'omen are not
often employed m the callings wdiich expose one to infection

Bacteriology—The bacillus of anthiax is one of the largest of the patho-
genic bacteiia The individual rods aie 1 2/i thick and 6 to 8/i long The
ends are chaiacteristic, being square-cut or even depressed, so that in chains
the elements aie separated by a lens-shaped space It forms very long
filaments m suitable culture media It stains leadily wath the usual basic
aniline dyes, and is not decoloiized by Gram’s method Colonics on agar
and gelatine are veiy chaiacteristic They aie made up of wavy masses like

locks of hail, radiating from the centie The edges of growths on slanted
agar present the same appearances In bouillon, a delicate flocculent grow'th
takes place, resembling bits of Japanese paper, or shreds of cotton suspended
m liquid Latei

, the grow th tends to settle to the bottom In gelatine stab-
cultures the growth is equally characteristic Radiating fiom the central
puncture are innumerable very delicate spikelets pushing out into the
gelatine, sometimes being spirals

The bacillus glows best at 35° C and ceases to grow below' 12° C or aboie
45° C It owes much of its pathogenic power to its property of forming
spores This takes place best at 32° C and the presence of oxygen is neces-
sari These spores are remarkable for thtir power of resistance to cxteinal
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agencies such as heat, drying, chemicals, etc
, which destroy the vegetative

bacillus readily When dry the spores letain their vitality and virulence
indefinitely, and it is through their agency that the disease is tiansported
from distant parts of the world on hides and wool Szdkely found the spores
in dned cultures alive and fully viiulent after eighteen and a half years

Moist heat of 70° C kills the bacilli m one minute, but the spores must be
subjected to live steam or boiling foi moie than five minutes and to dry heat
of 140° C for at least three hours to insure their destiuction Cold has no
effect on them The writer has kept them immeised m liquid an at a tem-
perature of 212° F below zero foi three hours without any perceptible effect

They resist a 5 per cent solution of carbolic acid alnays for two or moie
days, and sometimes for as long as foity days Corrosive sublimate (1 to

1000) usually kills them m two houis, but Esmarch has found them to resist

a 1 to 100 solution for three days, though virulence was lost m tventy houis
The resistance of spores appears to vary somewhat m different cultures, but is

always very gi eat Unlike the vegetative organism, they are unharmed by the

action of the gastric juice, and m cattle, where inoculation generally occurs

thiough the digestive tiact, aie practically always the agents of infection

The ordinary piocesses of tanning leather do not affect them injuriously

The writer has kept them immersed for two hundred and forty-four days in

the stiongest tanning fluids—twice the usual time requiied in the piocess

—

vithout any perceptible change in their vitality or viiulence

Spoies are not found in cultures kept at temperatures below 18° C noi

above 42° C Grown above 42° C the bacillus loses the power of forming

spores entirely, becomes gradually attenuated, and acqiiiies vaccinal pro-

perties When brought to this condition tlie attenuated bacillus can be

cultivated at ordmaiy tempeiatures, without regaining virulence or the

spore-foiming powei The vaccines of Pasteur aie piepaied in this mannei,

the degiees of attenuation depending on the numbei of da'ys the culture is

kept at 42° to 43° C The first, oi weakest, vaccine is grovn foi about

twenty-four days, at the end of which time it has lost the povei to kill laiger

animals, and even guinea-pigs, but vill still kill white mice, the second

vaccine is grown for about twelve days, and should kill guinea-pigs but not

rabbits In practice, an interval of twelve to fifteen days is allowed to

elapse between the two inoculations, which aie made subcutaneously

Pathogenesis —Piactically all the domestic animals are susceptible

Fowls are refractory under normal conditions, but can be made susceptible

by lowering their temperatuie Dogs and cats aie sometimes accidentallj

infected The herbivoia are most susceptible, the carnivora less so, although

instances of the disease have been knoivn m lions, tigers, bears, jaguars,

etc Man occupies an intermediate position in the scale of susceptibility

The action of the anthrax bacillus has been the subject of much discussion,

and IS not yet thoroughly understood Attempts to isolate the toxin, by

Sydney Martin, Marmier, Hanlnn and Wesbrook, Conradi and others, have

given very contradietory results, and none of them have succeeded m isola-

ting from cultuies substances ivliich produce the effects on animals of the

Imng bacillus Conradi doubts the pi oduction of a toxin There can be little

doubt, however, that m the living body the bacillus elaborates bodies wdiich

either directly or indiiectly aie toxic to the tissues In no other w'ay can the

extensive inflammation and oedema be explained It is perfectly possible

that in the body, substances are formed wdiicli are not elaborated in cultures
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Morbid Anatomy—Whatevei the ongmal port of entry, the postmortem

appearances have the same general character, varying accoidmg to the

duration and the localization of the lesions The body becomes quickly

discolored—in two to four hours,—and decomposition sets m early The
cellular tissues, especially about the neck and chest become the seat of a

putrid emphysema, sometimes with very great distension From the mouth,

nose and other orifices, luns a dark, chocolate-colored fluid The blood is

fluid and almost black m coloi

In rapid cases there may be only congestion of the lungs, ecchymotic spots

on the pleurte and pericaidium, with a small amount of effusion, the livei

and kidneys showing cloudy sv ellmg and enlargement Sometimes hemor-

rhages are found in the lungs, heart, kidneys, and other organs In the

majority of cases the lesions are moie marked They consist principally in

serous or gelatinous effusions, sometimes blood-stained, into the tissues about

the trachea, pharynx, loot of the lungs, anterioi mediastinum and kidneys

These effusions aie fiequently seen also in the omentum and mesenteiy, in

the subperitoneal tissues, and sometimes along the retropeiitoneal glands

Laige serous effusions into the pleuiie and pericardium aie common Less

frequently the peritoneal cavity contains fluid Theie is great enlargement of

the bionchial glands, with ecchymoses and hemorrhages m and about them
Hemorrhages, varying fiom minute points up to large exti avasations, occur

in the lungs, mucous membrane of the trachea and bronchi, pericardium,

heart muscle, undei the capsule of the ladneys, and sometimes m the cortex

of the brain, and the pia mater The heart muscle is dark, soft and flabby

The spleen is sometimes, but not constantly, enlaiged, congested and soft

When much enlaiged the pulp is almost black and diffluent

In pulmonaiy anthrax, Greenfield has made the most complete micro-

scopic studies He describes the characteiistic lesion as occurring in the

lowei trachea and larger bronchi The bacilli are found m large numbeis in

the mucous and submucous tissues, chiefly in the lymphatic vessels, and in

the IjTuphatic plexuses around the aiteiies Inflammation takes place, AMth

exudation beneath the epithelium, and later hemorrhage into the substance
of the membrane

In intestinal anthrax the local lesions are found chiefly in the stomach and
small intestine They appeal as hemorrhagic areas, someAAhat elevated,

dark-red m color, and sui rounded by an cedematous,^ injected zone The
centie of the lesion is sometimes ulceiated or gangienous Microscopically,
the capillaiies are found to be dilated, and there is an albuminous exudate
rich m leukoertes, oi hemorihagic extiavasations Bacilli are plentiful on
the suiface of the ulcerations and in the deeper structures

Malignant Pustule —Studies of the skin lesion aa ere first made by Dav-
aine, and since by Wagnei, Koch, Strauss, Cornil and others In the
pustule are seen the various stages of an acute exudative inflammation, aa Inch
may be sero-fibnnous, hemorrhagic or necrotic

DaA'ame, aaIio studied excised lesions tA\o and three days old, found the
anthrax bacilli at the centre of the pustule, situated in the rete mucosum,
in closely packed groups, separated by normal epithelium, the initial pro-
liferation apparently taking place in the deep lasers of the epidermis
According to Strauss, the black eschai is strictly deimic, consisting of the
papillarA la'^er and upper portion of the derma It is coA^ered by a crust
composed of coagulated amorphous exudate, and is separated from the
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under]3ung and living poitions of the skin by a thick layer of embryonal
cells, which form, as it were, a line of demai cation, in which the bacilli aie
found m very large numbers The deeper skin and subcutaneous cellular

tissues are distended by a sero-albuminous exudate, very rich in leukocytes
The mfiltiation is diffuse and not especially marked about the bloodvessels
The bacilli are found in the Ij'mph spaces, not in the bloodvessels In the
neighborhood of the pustule, the papillary lajer, the deima, and the sub-
cutaneous tissues are the seat of an acute inflammatoiy oedema, with infiltra-

tion of the tissues by leukocjdes and bacilli In chaibonous oedema, the
bacilli are found exclusively in the subcutaneous cellular tissues—^not in the
skin, as in the malignant pustule

Distribution of Bacilli —^In the lower animals the bacilli are found in the
blood m enormous numbers In man they are very much less numerous
They are always found m and neai the point of inoculation, and in the
lymphatic vessels to the neaiest gland They are geneially found in the
serum of the vesicles about the eschar, and sometimes m the oedematous
tissues several inches away In the late stages they may be found m the
blood fiom the ear or fingers They are geneially present in the effusions

into the seious cavities When the kidneys are involved, the bacillus may
pass into the urine

Sections of the various tissues and organs yield very vaiiable results m
different cases Some bacilli can usually be found, and sometimes large

numbers
Symptoms —1 External Anthrax—(a) Mahgnant Ptisiulc—^This is

the most common form m man, and is the result of direct inoculation It

occurs almost always on those portions of the body which are habitually

uncovered, such as the face, neck, and arms The lesion is usually single,

though two and even three points of inoculation have been observed The
period of incubation is from one to three days

At the point of inoculation a small red papule with a central punctum
appears, sometimes preceded and always accompanied by itching and
burning By the second day a flattened vesicle has formed, vhich may be

sui rounded by some redness and swelling The vesicle soon ruptures and is

replaced by a yellowish erosion, which rapidly becomes biowm and, by the

fourth day, a black, depiessed eschai has foimed, surrounded by a very

characteristic bolder of small vesicles The circle of vesicles is slightly

elevated, and may be complete oi irregular Moie oi less numerous vesicles

may appear on the neigliboiing slcm The eschar growls laiger as well as

deeper, and may attain a diameter of tivo to three centimeters The sub-

lacent and surrounding tissues are the seat of a hard oedematous sivelling,

which IS often very extensive, mvolnng an entire limb, the face, or a large

part of the trunk When the lesion is about the face, the deformity is veiy

great The neighboring lymphatics are sometimes involved, becoming ten-

der and enlarged

The freedom from pain in and about the lesions is lemarkable Even

when very extensive, the patient complains only of a sense of iveight and

fulness, wuth some tenderness on pressure Pus is never formed until the

eschar begins to separate—from the ninth to the fifteenth day

The general s^vmiptoms are very vanable, and bear no relation to the

extent of the local lesion In severe cases the symptoms indicating general

infection come on T\uthm hventy-four to thirty-six hours, in other cases not
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for some days or even a week The early symptoms aie lassitude, malaise,

headache, chilly sensations oi slight rigois, loss of appetite, perhaps vomiting,

restlessness, and disturbed sleep Fevei may be absent and is usually not

marked
The temperatuie IS not an index of the gravity, it may be high in favorable

and low in fatal cases It frequently falls before death The pulse may not

be affected at first It is usually more fiequent, but soft With the increase

of giavity m the symptoms, it becomes weak, small, rapid and intermittent

Among the later symptoms may be persistent vomiting, foetid diarrhaa,

a sense of oppiession, with rapid bieathmg and a tendency to cyanosis,

delirium, coma or convulsions, accoidmg to the internal localization of the

infection Consciousness is usually lotamed until the end Death is some-

times sudden ivith no premonitory symptoms
(b) Malignant Anthiax (Edema—^This form nas first described by

Bourgeois, and lesembles the gelatinous oedema seen m many susceptible

animals after inoculation It is seen chiefly about the eyelids, though it

may occur about the lips, neck and tiunk Theie is no characteristic eschar

The swelling may be very great and consists of a diffuse, painless, semi-

tianspaient oedema, soft at fiist but growing haider as it increases Vesicles

may foim on the surface, which aie followed by eschars, similar to the ordi-

nary malignant pustule The course of the disease is more rapid and more
fatal than in the ordinaiy form

2 Internal Anthrax—(a) Intestinal Anih ax, Mycosis Intestinahs—
This mode of infection is rare in man, but the usual one m cattle The onset

is sudden There may be piodromal symptoms such as malaise, weakness,

headache, chilliness, sweats, etc Gastio-intestinal symptoms come on
lapidly Theie is complete anoiexia and thiist, soon followed by nausea,

persistent vomiting, diarrhoea—which may be bloody,—and marked ab-

dominal pain The symptoms have been mistaken for strangulation of the

intestine The abdomen becomes distended, the respiration lapid, dyspnoea
is often considerable, due partly to areas of congestion in the lungs, or to

pleural effusions, the pulse becomes rapid and small, the skin cold and
clammy, the face cyanotic

The tempeiatuie is seldom high, and usually only slightly above normal,
often falling and becoming subnormal before death The patient is pro-
foundly adynamic and dies m collapse, letaining consciousness to the last,

or else, delirium, convulsions, and coma may precede the end
Death may take place m thirty-six to forty-eight hours, the sjmiptoms

resembling those of acute gastio-mtestinal poisoning The usual duration
IS five or six days

(6) Puhnonaiy Anthi ax, Wool-soitcis’ Disease, AntJn accemia —In this

the symptoms may be vague and slight until just befoie death, and even then
the patient may not feel particulailv ill The patient may feel so little

disturbance that no appiehension is felt, until suddenly he goes into collapse,

becomes cold, pulseless, and dies vitliin a fev houis The initial symiptoms
are malaise, slight chilliness oi shivering, a sense of extreme v eakness and
fatigue, and uneasiness about the chest and stomach Vomiting occurs in

about one-half of all cases, and may be peisistent Diairhoea is less frequent
The lungs aie alw ays invoh ed There is a sense of constriction or oppres-

sion m the chest, with lapid and difficult breathing Cough is generally
present but seldom veiy annoying The sputum is seldom abundant and

^ OL
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may contain blood or be lUsty Anthrax bacilli aie sometimes found in it

The percussion sounds aie often cleai, impaiiment "when piesent is usually

on the right side jNIoist lales may be heard The light lung is moie fre-

quently and moie extensively involved, as a lule, than the lett

The tempeiatuie is seldom veiy high The pulse may not be much
altered until late m the disease As a lule, hovevei, it is lapid and veak
out of proportion to the appaient seventy of the condition Towaid the

end, it becomes small, iiiegular and lapid

The urine is scanty, dark, and of high specific gravity—1,040 in some
cases It often contains albumin but seldom in laige quantity
The duration vanes greatly Death takes place, in the majority of cases,

on the second, thud, and fouith days Bell has reported fulminating cases

with death in seventeen houis
Diagnosis —In all foims of anthiax, the oceupation of the patient should

excite suspicion Malignant pustule is almost ahvajs on some pait of the

body habitually uncoveied It is distinguished fiom furuncle and car-

buncle by the absence of pain and suppuration The absence of pain ivill

serve also to diftei entiatc it from phlegmonous erysipelas and cellulitis When
the lesion is fully developed the central, black eschar vith the "bravny
oedema,” and sui rounding lesicles aie so chamcteristic that mistakes can
hardly be made

Intestinal anthrax is so much like other forms of acute gastro-mtestmal

poisoning that diagnosis may be impossible Tlieie may be oedema about

the root of the neck, ivliicli, v itli the occupation, may fuinish a clue Anthrax
bacilli have been found in the seium before death

Pulmonary anthiax is impossible to diagnose in the eaily stages Bell

says that the slightest illness in persons exposed to infection should be looked

upon with suspicion until the possibility of anthrax is excluded In cases

which are not veiy lapid, and complicated vith pleuiisy and pneumonia,

great piostration vith a weak, lapid pulse, not accounted for by the local

lesions, should attiact attention Diagnosis is difficult

Prognosis —This is bad in all foims Cases m vhich the onset is marked
by decided symptoms and a tempeiature above 102 5°F are more favoi able

than those in vliich the s^nptoms are vague The active sjmptoms indicate

reaction on the part of the patient The danger fiom malignant pustule

vanes with its site Lesions on the neck aie the most dangerous, on account

of oedema of the lai-^mx, and involvement of vital organs Lesions on the

eyelids are also especially fatal Limitation of the lesions by marked
inflammatory reaction about them is a favorable indication Fever is more
favorable than a low oi subnormal tempeiatuie Bell eonsideis the pulse

the best guide, when full and moderately lapid, the prognosis is hopeful

The outlook is bad when the pulse is small, veak and lapid

Treatment —^INIahgnant pustule begins as a local infection, and for some

days the bacilli aie localized in and near the local lesion Destruction of the

pustule IS theiefoie indicated, and it is of gieat impoitancc that it should be

practised at the earliest possible moment When done befoie the bacilli

have invaded the Bunpli channels and bloodvessels, a favorable issue may
usually be confidently looked for The actual cautery and excision vath the

knife are the two proceduies most to be recommended In either case

extirpation must be thorough After excision vath the knife, vhich must
include the tissues foi at least a half inch beyond the eschar, the wound
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should be well s'ftabbed v\ith carbolic acid Injections of carbolic acid

should be made into the tissues at five or six points around the v ound and

repeated at intervals of four hours if the symptoms are urgent Bell advises

for this purpose 15 minims of a 5 per cent solution of carbolic acid m equal

parts of uater and ether Over the whole should be applied an antiseptic

dressing and an ice-bag

In Europe, the actual cautery and chemical caustics are preferred Among
the latter, caustic potash is highly recommended Graef has collected a

series of 384 cases treated wuth caustic potash by himself and others wuth

only 20 deaths Muskett regards powdered ipecacuanha as having a specific

action, using it as a dressing and also giving it internally He treated 50

cases without a death m this manner At Guy’s Hospital, London, it is much
used, although excision is first practised The general treatment is support-

ing and stimulant

There is little to be ofi’ered in the W'ay of treatment m pulmonary and

intestinal anthrax Indications must be met as they arise, and the patient’s

strength kept up as far as possible by natntious foods and stimulants

Serum Treatment—^hlaichoux' in France, and Sclavo m Italy, inde-

pendently demonstrated in 1895 the possibility of producing a specific serum

w'liich IS both prophylactic and curative, the former using rabbits and sheep,

W'hile Sclavo now uses the ass Statistics of 164 cases treated wnth the serum

give a mortality of 6 09 per cent Legge^ has recently (1905) collected the

statistics of 65 cases in which Sclavo’s seium was used, with 2 deaths

The average duration of treatment, estimated from 44 cases m which the

data w'ere precise, w^as eight days Marked improvement w'as usually

observed by the thud day, as evidenced by arrest of development in the

pustule, diminution of the oedema, and amelioration of the general symp-
toms The initial dose should be large, as much as 40 cc , injected under the

skin A number of favorable reports of Sclavo’s serum have been published

m England
Preventive Measures—It is difficult to cany out efficient preventive

measures In some countries w here anthrax is very prevalent, such as China,

theie IS no w'ay of getting reports of the existence or extent of anthrax, and
no method of preventing the shipment of hides and haii from diseased

animals packed wuth healthy mateiial

No efficient way has yet been discoxmed of disinfecting hides without
destroying their commeicial value Porteis handling such material should
be required to have the arms and neck coveied In England, wool-soiters’

disease has been lessened by regulations requiring that dangerous wools
and hairs shall be steeped and washed m hot suds and sorted while damp
111 other cases the sorting is done ox^er wire screens proxoded xxitli suction
apparatus The dust collected is burned All skin, clippings, and bags
which hax'e contained dangerous materials, are disinfected before being sold
Opeiatixns with soies or cuts are not allowed to work, and the proper
apphanees foi disinfecting and treating such xxounds are kept on hand m
the XX orkroom

MnaaZ dc V InsMutc Pasteur, 1895
•British Medical Journal, 1905,

1
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RABIES

S3mon3miS —^English, hydrophobia, madness, French, la rage, I’hydro-
phobie, German, Hundswuth, Tolhvuth, Wuthkrankheit, Wasserscheu,
Italian, idrofobia, rabbia, l}ssa

Definition—^Rabies is an acute, specific, rapidly fatal malady, com-
municated to man from some lower animal It is always an inoculation

disease, that is, communicated directly through a wound usually made by
the teeth, the infective matter being the saliva, which contains the virus, the
exact nature of which is unknown

Historical —^Rabies m the dog appears to have been unknown to Hippo-
crates, but was distinctly described by Aristotle, 326 B C ,

who recognized
its transmissibihty among animals, but denied its existence in man He
said, “Dogs are subject to rabies, it makes them furious, all the animals they
bite while m this state become rabid, except man ”

The earliest description in man is found m the first century of the Christian

era, the term “hydrophobia” being used This word is now properly

restricted to the disease as seen in man Celsus gave a good description of

rabies in man, and advised suction and the actual cautery for infected bites

As early as 1591, transmission from volves to man is recorded Van Sweiten

(1771) recognized the paralytic t'^'pe m man, which was confirmed and more
fully described in 1822, by Berndt, of Gieifswald The virulence of the

saliva of dogs was first clearly demonstrated by Gruner and the Corate de
Salm, in 1813 This was confirmed by Berndt, who held that the saliva of all

animals affectedwith rabies contained the virus By many it was believed that

the herbivorawere an exception to this, an opinion quite current until the work
of Rey, m 1842, proved the correctness of Berndt’s views Our piesent

ideas are largely due to the labors of Pasteur and his students, begun m 1881

Distribution—Rabies occms in almost every part of the world, Australia

being the only country knovi. to be exempt, owing to the rigidly enforced

quarantine It is very rarely seen in Holland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,

and Switzerland In France, Belgium, Hungary, and Russia, the disease

IS ividespread In the latter country it is common among ivolves It is

quite common m Italy and Spain, although the official figures are small

In Germany, the disease is seen mainly on the fiontiers and is rare in the

interior It is quite common in China and Japan England is practically

free at the present time Rabies is common through the greater part of the

United States, severe epidemics having been observed in several cities quite

recently The census for 1890 gave 143 deaths, distributed m 30 states, and

for 1900, 123 deaths These figures do not represent the full number of

deaths from hydrophobia Salmon collected statistics from the health offi-

cers of 73 cities wdnch shoived 230 deaths betiveen 1890 and 1900

Animals Affected—^All mammalia are susceptible and birds also con-

tract rabies wdien bitten or otherwise inoculated Dogs are most frequently

affected, and to them we ow^e the perpetuation of the disease It is not infre-

quent among wolves, foxes, hyenas, jackals, skunks, etc Cats are rarely

affected Among the domestic animals cattle are most often affected, swine

least so It IS uncommon in horses The money losses from rabies are very

heav^^ In England it has appeared among the deer in parks and m 1889,

out of 650 deer belonging to the Marquis of Bristol, 500 died in four

months from rabies
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Etiology —^Hydropliobia being abiajs the result of accidental infection

from some lower animals, its incidence will follow closely that of rabies m the

domestic annuals, especially the dog, wdiich is by fai the most frequent

source not only tor man but toi all other animals Statistics of 16,172 persons

bitten by supposedly rabid animals, collected at the Pasteui Institute, Pans,

incriminate dogs in 15,021 cases, cats in 959, wolves in 14, foxes in 2, jackals

m 9, horses m 32, asses and mules in 40, cattle 67, sheep 3, pigs m 12, and

man m 13

The danger following the bite of a labid animal depends on the species,

and the location and extent of the w ounds The bite of w olves is more apt

to be followed by rabies than that of any other animal, owing paitly to the

greater activity of the virus, and partly to the savage mode of attack, the

wounds being very extensive, lacerated, and often located about the head

and face Next in point of danger come bites from cats, then dogs, and
lastly other animals The report of the Pasteur Institute at Kharkoft for the

fen years, 1892 to 1901, slioivs that, of 8,430 persons bitten by rabid dogs,

77, or 0 91 per cent died, whereas of 193 bitten by rabid W'olves, 32, or

16 58 per cent succumbed to rabies

There seems to be no authentic instance of the transmission of rabies

through the bite of man, but in view' of experimental evidence proving the

virulence of human saliva for animals, such injuries must be regarded as

dangerous, and be treated accordingly

Bites on exjiosed parts of the body are more dangerous than those made
through clothing, since the latter retains the virus, and the comparatively
clean tooth enters the body For the same reason long-haired dogs w'hen
bitten escape infection more often than short-haired ones

Sheep are quite resistant to infection by bites, except after shearing It

has been shown by Pasteur, and Horsley, that labbits which are shaven and
exposed to the bite of a mad dog contract rabies more certainly and fre-

quently than those bitten through the fur, even when the teeth penetrate
deeply through the skin

Bites m parts of the body having a rich nerve supply, as the face and hands,
are partieularly dangerous In the former case especially, the virus is rap-
idly conveyed to the medulla The same is true of bites in or about the
large nerve trunks of the extremities

The comparative danger is w ell show'n m the statistics of 18,645 treated
at the Pasteui Institute m Pans, as reported by Pottevm

Location
of Bite

Head
Hands
Limbs

Number
Treated

1,608
10,254
6,783

Deaths

21
40
20

Per Cent

1 36
0 47
0 29

Interesting figures on the same point aie gnen from the Pasteur Institute
at Kharkoft for the jeais 1892 to 1901

I ocation
of Bite

Number
Treated Deaths

Upper extremities 5 301 34
Lower extremities 2,601 2
Head and faee 946 73
Bodj 542 0

Per Cent

0 64
0 08
7 72
0
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Rabies may be tiansmitted by the deposit of saliva containing the virus
on abraded surfaces, as by licking It may also be contracted through
wounds received m making autopsies on animals oi persons who have
succumbed to the disease In all cases a solution of continuity is necessary
for the absorption of the virus, it cannot pass through the healthy skin It

IS doubtful if the virus can be absorbed thiough the digestive tiact

Not every person bitten by a rabid dog becomes infected Leblanc, as the
result of careful investigation, gives 16 6 per cent as the proportion, an
estimate which is generally accepted as conservative and collect Some
series of cases show much highei figures Bouley leports 152 deaths among
266 persons bitten, but of these, 120 were bitten on the face and hands, the

greater danger from which has been noted The mortality following bites

of rabid wolves is variously estimated at from 60 to 80 per cent

Sex—^hlen are not only moie liable to be bitten by rabid animals, owing
to their various callings, but when bitten are more apt to contract hydro-
phobia This IS doubtless due to the greater protection afforded by the

skirts, and not to any inherent immunity m women
Age —^Two-fifths of all cases occur m childien under fifteen years of age,

according to Bollinger Children of both sexes are particularly liable to

bites, owing to their habit of collecting together for play m the stieets, then

inability to recognize danger, and their lack of defence For obvious leasons

they are often bitten about the face On the other hand, they appear to

enjoy considerable relative immunity Brouardel says that of eveiy 100

persons below twenty yeais of age bitten, 31 die, while above this age, 62 of

every 100 die

Influence of Season—^The statistics of the Pasteur Institute, Pans, from
1886 to 1893, show that the largest number of patients apply for treatment m
March, April and May, the smallest m September, October and November
The statistics of the Pasteur Institute at Lille for seven years, 1895 to 1902,

show the following results

January 141
February 111
March 144
April 149
May 133
June 173

July 169
August 159
September 111
October 196
November 148
December 173

A table compiled by D E Salmon, including 14,066 cases of canine labies,

gives the following results by months January 943, February 1,045, March
960, April 1,323, May 1,419, June 1,467, July 1,435, August 1,294, Septem-

ber 1,145, October 965, November 933, December 1,137 It is seen that

more cases occur from April to September, inclusive, than during the rest of

the year, due, no doubt, to the fact that dogs are more apt to run abroad

during the waim season than during the winter months
Virus —Distnbution—^The wrus is alw’^ays contained m the saliva, and

appears to be excreted chiefly by the parotid gland, though not entirely so

The salivary glands themselves are nrulent, though not so constantl> as the

mixed saliva The saliva of the dog has been showm by Nocaid and Roux
to be ahvays nrulent twenty-four to forty-eight hours before the animal

shows any symptoms of illness The lachrymal glands, the pancreas and
suprarenal capsules may contain the virus It is also excreted m the milk at
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times The blood and l^nnph are ncvei virulent, and Ilelman has show n that

It lb absent irom the lymph glands in leUition to the point of inoculation

The muscles and oigans are innocuous

Every part ot the central neivous system constantly contains the virus, but

it is especially conceiitiated m the medulla The laige neive trunks aie

usually vnulent, as is also the ceiebrospmal fluid Pasteui showed that the

“entire neivous system, fiom centie to peiipher>, is capable of cultivating

the vn us ” llou\ found that the peiipheial ncives, even on the side opposite

moeulation, weie often virulent

Nature —^The exact nature of the viius is unknown The behavioi of the

disease makes us certain that it is caused by a specific mitioorganism,

wdiich, after inti eduction into the body, undeigoes a period of incubation,

during which it multiplies and pioduccs a toxin ha\ang a special action on

the central nervous system, as is the case in tetanus, to which it bears a

striking analogy Nocaid in 1880, and Paul Btit in 1882, showed that, on

filtration through plaster, the virus was held on the filter, the filtrate being

devoid of pathogenic power Fuither studies by di Vestea, Beitaielli and

Volpmo, Celh and Blasi, Remhnger and others, have shown that the virus

will frequently pass a coarser filter, such as the Beikefeld V, and will some-

times penetrate a Chamberland F, under pressure Several observers have

found that the filtrate frequently produces cachetic and paraljlic phenomena
not unlike rabies m dogs and labbits, but after death the medulla of the

animal is ineapable of injunng other animals, showing that the condition is

a toxic one In this respect also the analogv to tetanus is close, and from this

fact the disease has been considered a toxoneiirosis It is friilher known
that seiial passages through susceptible animals increase the powder of the

virus, wdiile it is attenuated by drving, heat, light, etc , as many bactena are

Innunieiable attempts hare been made to discorer the causative agent,

and, fiom time to tune, obseners hare announced the finding of cocci,

bacilli, yeasts, and protozoa which they believed to be the pathogenic

oiganism None of thos^ discover les have stood the test of rigid investi-

gation At the present day, the opinion is growing that labies is due to a
micioorganism of the ultra-microscopic class, but considering our lack of

definite knowledge, all opinions must be accepted with reservation

Resistance —The r irus is destroved bv heat, drrang, and light In dry
air, protected fiom the light and from putiefaction, the spinal cords of

labbits lose then viiulente giadually in fourteen to fifteen davs, a fact made
use of by Pasteur in preparing his vaccines When in thin k^ers, the virus

is entnely destrored by dnnig in four to fire dars Direct sunlight destrors
it nr about fortr horns In rratci the vans retains its porrer for trrenty to

forty dars, or longei Ncutial ghcerine preserres it unchanged for a long
time Roux found that aftci foui weeks m glrceime at 30° C the rams was
unchanged ru pathogenic porrer

Galticr has found the rirus actirc in the central nervous srstem of rabbits
buried foi twentr -three dars, of sheep buried thirtr-one davs, and of dogs
buried fortr-forir dars It is not injured br cold, resisting the prolonged
application of a temperature 10° C to 20° C below zero It is destroyed by
a temperatrue of 50° C in one hour, or 60° C in a half hour

Tnrestigators diflei greatlr as to the eflccts of rarioiis antiseptics The
best ajipear to be corrosire sublimate, 1 to 1,000, citric acid in G per cent
solution, and saturated rraterj solution of iodine The virulence of fixed
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virus IS destroyed in eight minutes by 1 part of a 5 pei cent solution of

formalin to 3 parts of viius hlixed m equal parts it is destioyed in five

minutes Bile rapidly destroys the activity of the viius When an emulsion

of the bulb from a labid animal is mixed vith an equal volume of bile from
either a healthy or rabid rabbit, and alloii ed to stand a few minutes, it may
then be inoculated vithout danger of causing labies

Penetration —Fiom the point of moculation the viius makes it vay to the

central nervous system along the neive trunks, pioduung no symptoms
until the central system has been the seat of the viius lor some time If the

spinal cord of an animal is cut, and a viiulent inoculation then made in the

hind extremity, it will be found, after a suitable period of incubation, that

the spinal cord below the point of section is virulent, hile above, it contains

no virus When the inoculation is made into the biam or uppei extremity,

the descent of the virus can in like manner be pi evented by section of the

cord Roux has shown that in labies developing sloiily aftei inoculation of

the limb on one side, the virus may also be found m the peripheral nerves of

the opposite side, if, however, the peiiod of incubation is short, only the

nerves on the wounded side contain the virus Clinically it has been obseived

that the paralytic and convulsive phenomena aie more maiked on the side of

the inoculation It is said by di Vestea and Zagari that paraplegia is apt to

follow bites of the loner extremities, while the lurious tjqie of labies is pro-

duced by bites of the head and upper extremities Experimentally m small

animals the circulation and lymph channels appear to play some part m the

absorption of the virus

Incubation —^The average period in man is about forty days, but it

varies between wide limits The great majority of cases occui betn een the

twentieth and ninetieth day Cases have been leported as developing

several years after infection but aie gcneially disci edited Gowers says, “It

IS, however, certain that the disease may occur after an interval of a year or

eighteen months, and it is difficult, therefoie, to deny the possibility of a

longer interval ” The shortest period of incubation is about tii elve days

The development of rabies is not common aftei three months, and is quite

rare after six months
Pathology —^There are no characteiistic gross pathological changes In

man, congestion of the lungs and emphysema aie common, due to the con-

vulsive seizures The muscles of the chest and pleuise are sometimes

ruptured m the same way Congestion of the fauces, oesophagus, stomach

and larynx is commonly found Of the internal oigans, the kidneys and

spleen most often show congestion The brain and spinal cord frequently

show marked congestion The blood generally remains fluid after death and

IS dark in color

Pathological Histology —^In 1872, Nepveu described the findings in a

case of human rabies observed by Pollailon and himself They noted that

the whole cerebrospinal axis vas strongly congested and that the Gasseiian

ganglion was hypercemic and infiltrated vith round or oval cells, some
hyaline in appearance, and which they considered "probably epithelioid cells

from the capsule of the ganglion cells ” In the same year, Clifford Allbutt

described changes observed m the cerebrum, medulla, pons, and spinal cord,

which pointed “to the action of an animal poison acting primarily on the

cerebrospinal nervous system ” hlany authois have described lesions of the

nervous system which have been thought more or less characteristic
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Gov, crs found distinct morbid changes in 7 out of 9 cases He describes

“ dilatation of the small vessels, accumulation of leukocyte-like corpuscles

aiound them and in the tissues, clots in small vessels evidently formed

duiing life, and minute liemoirhages ” These changes were found m tlie

cortex of the hemispheres, medulla oblongata, and the spinal cord, but neie

most intense in the medulla, especially about the nuclei of the pneunio-

gastric, hypoglossal, and spinal accessory nerves He obseived marked

packing of leukocytes about the vessels, xiliich many times were so numeious

as to entirely fill the peiivascular lymphatic sheath, and even extend into the

adjacent tissue ^ About the nuclei nere found dense collections of coipuscles

which he considered identical nith pus cells, and hence called them “miliary

abscesses
” He did not considei the lesions pathognomonic in their char-

acter, although their intensity and distribution Mere peculiar to rabies and

constituted a distinguishing anatomical charactei

Babes has desciibed nhat he consideis the essential lesion of rabies,—an

accumulation of embiyomc cells in the neighboihood of the central canal,

and especially about the laige modified cells of the motoi centres of the bulb

and cold In the bulb he describes the pericellulai accumulations of embiy-

onal cells found by Kolessnikoff, foi M'hicli he proposes the name “rabic

tubeicle
” The cells of the bulbar nuclei undeigo degeneration and show

the various stages of chromatolysis Theie is loss of the prolongations and
progressive modification Mitli even total disappearance of the nuclei, a

dilation of the pericellulai space, and an invasion not only of this space, but

also of the neive cells by embryonal cells, at the same tune, there appear

small coipuscles nlncli are hyaline, bronnish, and m paits metachiomatic

Many of the neive cells become surrounded by a large 7one of embryonal
cells, degenciation of the cell folloM’s, and Mhen complete the embryonal cells

occupi the cell area entiiely, foiming the “rabic tubercle Babes has foi

many years made routine examinations of the bulb of all cases for the purpose

of diagnosis Reporting on the bulbs of 487 dogs, all of mIiicIi m ere controlled

by inoculation of labbits, he finds the lesion so constant that he regards it as

diagnostic of the disease

In 1900, Van Gehuchten and Nelis discovered nhat they behe^ed to be
the diagnostic lesion of the disease While recognizing and confiiming many
of the lesions described by other nnteis, they consider them secondaiy and
of little nnpoitance They believe that the virus aets bv pieference on the

pciiplieial ceiebiospinal and sjinpathetic ganglia The most constant and
niatkcd lesions aie found in the intervertebral and the pneiimogastnc
ganglia They consist of the atrophy, the miasion, and the destruction of the
none cells bv nen -formed cells, due to the proliferation of the cells of the
endothelial capsule The nev -formed cells increase m numbei, invade the
protoplasm of the neiwe cell, and finally occupv the entire capsule, the nerve
cell propel havang complctelv disappeaied, while m its place is seen a mass
of round cells The neive cells winch are not destroved niav show various
dcgcneiativc changes of the protoplasm and nuclei, such as vacuolation,
ecccntiicitv of the nuclei, chromatoRsis, etc In advanced cases practically
all the nerve cells ma^ be destroved, and the section has much the appearance
of an alveolar sarcoma These changes have been found in a great vanetv
of animals They aie best observed m dogs and cows, but are quite charac-
teristic 111 all aninials studied
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In 1903, Negn announced tlie discovery of cei tain bodies in the nerve cells

of rabid animals They are found especially in the hoin of Ammon They
are from 1 to 23 in diamater, oval, lound or triangular in shape, accord-
ing to then size and position m the cell They die stiongly eosinophilic
The Negri bodies are descnbed as consisting of a fundamental substance,

which IS homogeneous, non-granular and hyaline in appearance, resembling
coagulated albumin Within them aie clear, shining aieas, which at hrst

sight appear to be vacuoles, but undei higher poweis show one oi moie
points of deeper color They aie quite resistant to external agencies, remain-
ing unchanged for a long time by putrefaction, desiccation (183 days), etc

Material may be preserved in glycerine for eighty days without alteiing the

Negn bodies They aie destroyed by 33 per cent solution of caustic potash
They are well brought out by dilute solutions of acetic acid or by 10 pei

cent osmic acid, or by immeision in 33 pei cent alcohol for forty-eight

hours, or by staining after the method of Mann or Romanowsky They
are especially numeious and laige in cases of rabies of long incubation
period (Negn) They are best developed in the horn of Ammon, less in the

cells of Purkinje, and less still in the spinal ganglia and vagus
The nature of the bodies is unknown Negn believes them to be piotozoa,

and considers them the causative agents of the disease Valenti reports that

the virus of labies is neutralized in the test-tube as well as the living body by
quinine, while no other alkaloid was found which had this power This is

held as strong evidence of the protozoan natuie of the bodies

Babes has made an exhaustive study of the matter and confirms the prac-

tically constant piesence of Negn bodies m the brain in rabies, although he

does not consider them the actual parasite, but rather evidence of the resist-

ance on the pait of the cell, by which it is able to englobe and encapsulate the

invading oiganism He believes the fine round granules coloring a blue or

black with the Cajal-Giemsa stain to be the paiasite in its active state

These granules aie found exclusively in the protoplasm of the degeneiated

nerve cells in the most severely involved areas of the nervous system, whereas

the Negn bodies occui m cells but little altered and having no close con-

nection with the symptoms He believes the Negn bodies to be encapsulated

parasites undergoing involution or degeneration

Postmortem Diagnosis —^Theie are no gioss lesions, either m man or in

animals, which enable one to state positively that death has been due to

labies In dogs, peihaps the most constant feature is the absence of food

from the stomach and the piesence of foreign matter, such as straw, wood,

hair, etc Axe found this condition in 90 per cent of cases Emaciation is

usually marked and putrefaction takes place rapidly

Until recently we have been obliged to resort to inoculation of animals for

a positive diagnosis Rabbits are usually selected, and the inoculation made

under the dura, since infection is more rapid and ceitain than when the

inoculation is made elsewhere Symptoms appeal from the sixteenth to the

twenty-first day, as a rule, but may be delayed for sixty days The t}q»e of

rabies following inoculation is usually the paraljlic, though rarely the furious

type IS seen The virus of rabies is concentrated m the medulla, and espe-

cially in the floor of the fourth ventricle For inoculation the tissue is by

preference taken from this aiea

Microscopic Diagnosis —On account of the time required, the inoculation

of annuals is of no service in deteimining the necessity of antirabic inocu-
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lations The treatment is usually completed before an opinion can be gn en

Fortunately it is now possible to make a rapid diagnosis by microscopic

methods, owing to the discoveiies ot Van Gchuchten and NChs, and Negri,

already describ^ed For diagnosis by the method of Van Gehuchten and

NChs, the plexiform ganglion of the pneumogastric ner\c is selected, as it is

easily dissected out, and presents the cliaiacteiistic changes in the ganglion

cells In dogs, the ganglion is readily found by cutting don n on the pneunio-

gastne nerve in the neck, and following it up Near the skull it divides into

two branches, on one of which, the smaller, is found a small, oial, reddish

ganglion, the ceivical The largei branch enteis the plevifoim ganglion,

which IS easily recognized by its iusifoim shape, and white or grayish coloi

It is seldom moie than a half inch fiom the foramen, and it is generally

necessaiy to cut the nerve as it eineiges from the skull The ganglion may be

prepared foi section by any of the* rapid methods
The best stain for geneial use is hemalum (Giublei) made up with a 0 5

pel cent solution of carbolic acid, and counterstained W'lth eosin This

method has been in use at the laboratory of the State Live Stock Sanitary

Board of Pennsylvania for hve years, and has been found most satisfactory.

A large number of cases have been controlled by inoculation, and no erroi

has yet been found Vdiile the lesions cannot be consideied specific, since

similar changes have been noted occasionally in other toxic conditions, and
m the ganglia of aged dogs, yet by then extent and constant occurrence m
labies they have an unquestionable significance, and, taken in connection

with even a meagie lustoi}', have an absolute diagnostic value

Certain piecautions must be observed The animal must be allow^ed to

die of the disease The lesions may be slight oi entirely w’anting in animals

killed prematuiely, and in such eases then absence does not preclude the

existence of rabies If absent after death from the disease, we can positively

deny the existence of rabies

A diagnosis can be made wuthin tiventy-fom hours by rapid fixation and
mounting, and is easily made w'lthin fort3''-eight houis
The diagnosis by the method of Negri has advantages over the abox'e in

that the Negii bodies are usuall)’’ found eailj’’ in the disease, aie not aflected

by putrefactive changes incident to delay in obtaining the material, and the

technique is more simple In practice a small portion of the biam should be
taken from the cortex of the ceiebellum, and also from Ammon’s horn,

as the bodies maj’’ be numerous in one area and not in the other The pieces

of tissue may be fixed in Zenkei’s fluid, embedded in parafin, and stained

with cosin and methylene blue The bodies show red against the blue back-
ground of the cell The stains of Mann and Romanow skv arc especially

recommended
The process of hardening and cutting ma-^ be dispensed with and the

examination for Negri bodies made directlj m the fresh tissues by the smear
method, w Inch has been found a eiy satisfactory It has the great adr antage
of giving piactically an immediate diagnosis It is described by Gorham
as follows The top and occipital portions of the skull are remoAed, and,
without taking out the brain, pieces 3 to 4 mm m diametei are taken from
the cerebral coitex m the region of the crucial sulcus, the cortex of the cere-
bellum, and the hippocamjuis maior Tlicso are placed on a well-cleaned
slide and crushed undei a coAcr-glass until the matter spreads to the edge of
the cover, aaIiicIi is then drawn sIoaaIa and cAenh the length of the slide.
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leaving a uniform film of brain matter The slide is then immeised in vood
alcohol for one to three minutes and dried in the air The stain is made by
adding 2 drops of a saturated alcoholic solution of lose aniline violet, and 16
diops of a one-half satuiated aqueous solution of meth^dene blue, to 18 cc of
distilled watei Flood the slide iMth this stain and heat gently until steam
rises, wash in v atei and dry The Negri bodies appear as pink, crimson or
magenta inclusions in the blue nerve cells The coloi taken depends on the
condition of the material and the proper mixtui e of the stains In early cases
the bodies are found only in the large cells, v hile in advanced cases they are
found m all kinds of nerve cells

Volpmo’s osmic acid method is rapid and simple A portion of the horn of

Ammon is lemoved and cut into segments 3 to 4 mm thick, vliich are put
into test-tubes containing 4 to 5 cc of a 1 per cent solution of osmic acid
After five to six hours oi longer, they are removed and v ashed m water foi a
half hour, then put into absolute alcohol for three to four hours They may
then be cut by hand and mounted in glyceime It is not necessary to harden
the tissue, since a faiily thin section can be readily pressed out on the slide

The preparation is biowmsh in color, the cells are light coffee-color, the

nuclei paler, and the nucleoli strongly colored The Negii bodies are seen

in the cells, and resemble nucleoli There may be one or seveial to a cell

The discovery of Negii has been abundantly confirmed, and while the

etiological significance, as well as the nature of the bodies is still m doubt,

they have been shown to be very valuable for the purpose of making a rapid

histological diagnosis Beitarelli states that m more than 1,000 examinations

the Negn bodies were never found m animals free from rabies, and, on the

other hand, v ere present in all infected animals, with thiee exceptions Poor,

at the Health Department Laboratory, New York, has examined mateiial

from 17 cases of rabies from natuial infection, 16 cases of the inoculation

disease, and 22 controls The Negii bodies weie found in all cases of natural

infection, and in all of the inoculation cases except 1 dog which was killed

on the first appearance of nervous sjanptoms Among the controls 1 case

of experimental tetanus showed a few minute eosinophile bodies in the

Purkinje cells of the cerebellum, winch, howevei, could be differentiated

fiom the Negn bodies He confirms fully the diagnostic value of the method
Symptoms —^As a lule, theie are no sjmiptoms dming the peiiod of

incubation The wound generally heals as any other similar injury without

local thickening or glandular in\olvement In some cases mental depiession

is marked, but it is usually due to anxiety and apprehension rather than to

the disease Instances have, however, been reported by most lehable

observers, in which mental symptoms Avere noted in children too young to be

apprehensive of danger, and m peisons Avho AA'ere not aAAare that they had

been bitten by a rabid dog

Thiee stages are usually recognized, but they are not ahvays well defined

The sjmiptoms marking the later stages are frequently prominent from the

first

1 Premonitory Stage —^Tlns is often marked by iiritation, tingling or a

feeling of numbness at the seat of the bite, or else there may be quite severe

pain, lancinating in character, and radiating up the limb These sensations

may exist for as much as a Aveek before othei sjmiptoms appear, although

usually this stage lasts only tAAenty-four to forty-eight hours The patient

complains of general malaise, depiession and melancholy, with extreme
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anxiety and a sense of impending danger The sleep is distuibcd, often

tlierc IS great restlessness and iiritability Tlic sensibilities are often \ery

aeute, there may be hj pencsthcsia of the skin, photophobia, etc

About this time symptoms referable to the throat appeal, sueh as slight

difhculty in sw allowing liquids, or a slight ehoking sensation The xoiec

bceoines husk>, often there is prccoidial distress, nitli a sense of oppression,

the patient frequently taking deep inspirations Slight fevei, nith inerease

of pulse late is comraonl} piesent, oceasional iigois oecur

During the eaily stages of the disease many patients show s^unptoms xeiy

much like those chaiacteristic of rabies in the dog an unnatuial suspicion,

iriitabihty of tempei, surliness, desiie to be alone, alternating nitli peiiods of

mental excitement and loquacity Delusions anti maniacal delirium appear

as late symptoms
2 Stage of Excitement—^The symptoms all increase lapidlj in seventy

The face takes on an expicssion of tciror xMth maiked pallor, the muscles

aie draiMi and lestlcss, the eyes hax'c a “hunted look
” There is intense

thirst, but ei ery attempt to sn allow w ater bi mgs on a spasm of the muscles

of deglutition and respiration,—the typical h>diophobic spasm The
extreme thirst impels the patient to make strong efioits to dunk The water

IS taken mto the mouth, but as soon as it touehos the fauces, it is expelled

with considerable foice, and violent spasmodic contractions of the muscles

of deglutition and respiiation come on These attacks are accompanied bj' a

sense of cxtieme d^spnoja, “eicn wdien the glottis is wndely opened or

tiachcotomj has been performed” They mciease both in intensity and
frequenc}, and there deielops a cutaneous hyperaesthesia, m consequence of

which the slightest draught of air, oi contact with anUhing cold, is sufficient

to detciinme an attack The sufteiing of the patient, both physical and
mental, is intense during the spasms, and the dread of them produces a
mental condition which increases the ease with which they aie excited The
hypersensitnencss is so inaikcd m some cases that the sight oi sound of

water, or e^cn the xcrbal suggestion of it, a strong light, oi the reflection

from a polished surface or looking-glass, is sufficient to bring on a spasm
To this dread of watei, acqiiiied by experience of its effect, is due the name
“ In clropliobia ” In man these spasms constitute at once the most distressing

featuie of the disease, as well as the most diagnostic symptom
With the adiance of the disease, the comulsive attacks, which were at

first confined to the muscles of deglutition and lespnation, mxohc other
groups of muscles and become general Thev may be tetanoid w ith marl ed
opisthotonos and suspension of rcspnation, or else be “coordinated and
closely resemble Instcioid convulsions ” Not only is the frequenct and m-
ti’iisit^ of the seizin es iiici cased, but the length of the paroxysms often becomes
greater and death fioin asph>XM may occur Thej mat still be caused by
ant of the excitants mentioned, but moie often conic on without appieciable
cause The skin and jiatelku leflexcs aic iisuallt increased in this stage
IMvuh distress is ficquentlt caused bt auditort and olfaetort lit per.cstliesia
Slight odors precipitate attacks of siiee/mg and eten contulsions

1 he mucous sui faces are cotcred with thick tenacious mucus, the salica
is ahunclaut incl tiscicl, wliile iiiabihtt to sw afiott if is often present TIictc
are constant attempts to expel it, which arc onlt partiallt successful, so th it

it bangs from the patient’s mouth Vomiting is frequent, the ejected fluid
being greemsh-brown and sometimes containing blood
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The horror of the convulsive attacks is so great that delusions oi even
maniacal dehnum often appear The delirium is most marked during the
paroxysms, the patient may thiow himself from the bed, and even inflict

severe ivounds on himself without appaient pain He may attempt to bite

his attendants or spit at them During the convulsions noises are made in

the throat which have often been described as lesemblmg the bark of a dog
The delirium is not constant During the inteivals the patient can be
brought to consciousness and even leason by his attendants He often shows
anxiety foi the safety of those about him, begging to be restrained from
injuimg them
The duration of this stage is from one and a half to thiee days
3 Paralytic Stage —^The convulsive attacks, with the attendant mental

symptoms, usually abate a short tune befoie death, a paialytic condition

taking their place, and the patient sinks lapidly, dying fiom exhaustion

Coma may piecede death
Temperatwc —^Babes lays stress on an elevation of temperature during

the period of incubation This has often been observed in animals, but its

constant occurrence m man remains to be proven In the early stages,

elevation of temperature is lacking or moderate, and throughout the disease

may not exceed 100° or 101° F Usually the temperature rises as the symp-
toms increase, ^ caching 103°, 104°, 105° F , or even more, just before death,

and may continue to rise aftei death for a short time

The urine frequently contains albumin, sometimes sugar and blood
The pulse is quick thioughout During the last stages it becomes more

quick, small in volume, and irregular Increased sexual desire is not

infrequent in the early stages and may increase as the disease advances
Persistent piiapism with emissions may add much to the difflculty of

urination

Paralytic Rabies —Sometimes the convulsive attacks, the excitement and
delirium, and the hydiophobic spasms aie entirely lacking, and we have

typical paralytic rabies, so often seen m dogs and in animals inoculated

experimentally This tjqie is especially apt to follow extensive bites wheie
the amount of viius is large Accoiding to di Vestea and Zagari, it is apt to

follow bites about the lower extremities, while the fui lous tjqie is usually the

result of bites about the head and hands The first symptoms are usually in

the bitten limb, but sometimes violent pains extend from the lover tiunk

down the limbs, vhich feel heavy and difficult to move Paraplegia soon

comes on, and may be the fiist symptom The couise of the disease is an

acute ascending paralysis, involving the sphincteis and the muscles of the

trunk, and ending m death by paralysis of the muscles of respiiation, or by

cardiac syncope Diagnosis may be impossible except by inoculation of

animals, and microscopic examination after death

Duration—Death usually occurs between the second and fifth days,

larely the patient may suivive eight or nine days Bouley found that of 90

cases, 74 died during the first four days—most of them on the second and
third days In 16 cases life was prolonged beyond the fouith day

In the paralytic type death often does not take plaee until the seventh day
Rabies of the Dog—^The disease is seen in two types, a furious, and

tranquil or paralytic type

Fmicnis Type—In the fuiious type the first symptoms consist solely in

changes in disposition, manifested by distiess or uneasiness, and restlessness
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The animal is ahiajs easily excited At this stage, he docs not iisualh show

a disjiosition to bite, he is still docile and obeys orders, though not so

quickly as m health, he soon seeks solitude and sho^\s a disposition to hide

in dark comers, or burrow in the straw of Ins kennel, peiiods of calnincss

alternating with marked excitement arc observed, he still shows affection

for his master and may lespond to caresses even more affectionateh than is

* his wont He may, however, be irritated by sti angers, or, being surprised

by touch or blow
,
ma-\ inflict a bite The appetite is still good and may be

exccssiv e Soon the restlessness becomes more marked ,
the dog is constantly

in motion, he is apt to tear carpets, rugs, etc , w Inch may be in the loom w ith

liim, he shows signs of deliiium, looking off into space apparently seeing

some imaginary object, at times he will attack an imaginai> enem-y He
will still respond to Ins master’s voice, bnt Ins attention cannot be held for

anj' length of time At this early stage, the v'oice becomes modified, and

this ma-y be regarded as one of the most t'ypical symptoms Instead of the

deal and sharp bark winch is natural, the latter part of the note becomes

prolonged and of a higher pitch, going off into a plaintive civ, v\hich has

been likened to that of a dog fatigued in the chase, and in succeeding shoit

barks v\hich may follow, the jaws do not close completely as in ordinary

barking

While tins sj'inptom is a striking one and quite constant, it may be lacking

at times and certain dogs lemain quiet m spite of all attempts to excite

barking The appetite diminishes about this time, food is taken with more
or less difficulty, and soon it is refused, swallowing having become painful

and difficult The animal may appear to have a bone stuck m its throat, a

symptom which often tempts the ownei to make the dangerous examination
for some obstruction Thei e is no fear of w ater, and the animal di inks w ater

.ind othei liquids quite gieedily, until paralysis of the constrictor muscles

of the phaivTix makes swallovsing impossible

The excitement becomes marked and the animal is now furious If a
stick or other object is presented to him, he seizes it w ith pow er, and attacks

the bars of las cage If at liberty, heattacl^s evcij^thing in his way, swallow-
ing all sorts of articles, such as wood, paper, straw, and stones, the piesence
of w Inch in the stomach after death is one of the most striking postmortem
featuics of the disease At this time he begins to wander, running with his

tail hung, the mouth open, and the eyes with a wild look, he attacks every
object or animal which comes m his path As a rule he runs straight ahead
and docs not turn out of his way to attack animals The dog may tiavel

tremendous distances, but is apt to return to his home, exhausted and
covered with dust and blood, or else he may continue his couise until he
falls exhausted, as manv as fiftv' miles being covered Very soon paraljsis
sets 111, comuiencing in the hmd legs, and finally becomes general The dog
IS no longer able to stand, vieakness becomes more marked and stupor
sets in. from viliich the animal mav' be aroused, but which becomes deeper
and deeper and ends in death The course of the disease is always rapid,
cov Cling from six to ten davs, and averaging from four to fiv^e days The
synnptoms aie so characteristic that once seen can scarcely be mistaken for
any other disease The furious type just described is the most common

1 aralijiic Type ^The paralytic tvjie, ordinarilv spoken of as “dumb
rallies ( onstitiitcs from 15 to 20 per cent of all cases In certain countries,
as 111 lurkcv, it is the prevailing type, which ex'plains the relative rantv of
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rabies in man in tins countiy where dogs abound The commeneement of
the disease is the same as m the furious type, but the accesses of fuiy are
lacking Foi seveial days the dog appears lestless, seelang seclusion and
dark places The paialysis may commence m various paits of the body, but,
as a rule, affects fiist the muscles of the ]aw, which soon diops, the dog being
unable to close its mouth, and the tongue hanging out, the vhole expiession
of the animal is pitiful m the extreme, an abundance of saliva luns fiom the

’

mouth, the taking of water is impossible, the mouth becomes diy, covered
with dust, and brownish in coloi The animal is quiet, he does not respond
to pi evocation, noi does he seem to uish to bite The piogiess of the disease

IS more rapid than in the fuiious t}'pe The paralysis extends, and death
occurs on the second oi third day

Othei cases are observed m v Inch the t}q3e of the disease is more oi less

intermediate between the two ]ust desciibed There aie some m which a
very short period of fuiy is followed by a lapid paialysis, while in otheis

the paralysis is more slow in its piogiess and the animal shows a slight

disposition to attack when iiritated In the “dumb” type of the disease it

IS common to suspect an obstruction in the throat, and in the attempt to

locate it the saliva may infect uounds of the hand The animal never

wanders and, being unable to bite, the danger of tiansmission is slight

Diagnosis—Hydiophobia may be confounded with tetanus, hysteria,

acute mama, and lyssophobia

From tetanus it is distinguished by the longer peiiod of incubation, the

absence of tiismus and the “iisus sardonicus,” and the complete absence of

spasm duiing the inteivals The mental condition is different, the anxiety

and the lestless iiiitabihty so chaiactenstic of hydiophobia aie lacking m
tetanus The most chaiactenstic symptom of hydiophobia, vhich is lack-

ing in tetanus, as well as the other diseases, is the lespiratoiy spasm excited

by attempts to swallow water Hysteria sometimes simulates hydrophobia

quite closely, especially in cases ivlieie the patient has been bitten by a dog

and has been anxious about it In these instances there may be geneial

convulsions with constant barking and biting A caieful review of the histoiy

and s3miptoms, and especially the absence of the respiratory spasm, will

usually make the diagnosis clear

The differentiation from mama may be difficult at hist, and must depend

largely on the history The rapid course of the disease will soon clear up the

diagnosis As Gowers says, “No patient evei passed from mental health to

a state of imminent danger in two or three days m consequence of simple

insanity
”

Lyssophobia is the name given to a senes of s>Tnptoms which are some-

times seen m neivous peisons who have an exaggerated fear of hydro-

phobia Auto-suggestion determines spasms in the throat on swallowing,

and a dread of watei may follow m consequence The s^miptoms usually

occur soon aftei the bite, soonei m fact than the shortest period of incubation

in the true disease There is lacking also the tiue respiratory spasm, and

the patient can usually be quieted by simple tieatment It has not been

proven that death evei takes place from lyssophobia

Prognosis—Instances of lecovery have been reported, but at best are

so raie that a fatal outcome must always be looked for In dogs a few

well authenticated instances of recovery following inoculation have been

reported
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T1i6 prognosis as regards bites by rabid animals, depends, as bas been

stated, on the animal inflicting the bites, the size, number, character, and

location of the wounds It depends also on the length of time which elapses

between the injury and cauterization, and on the thoroughness with winch

it IS done When done properly and thoroughly the protection is very great

—

in moderate wounds practically absolute The statistics of Proust shov

that, m a series of 117 cases, which weie not cauterized, there were 96 deaths,

while among 249 cases, in which cauterization W'as practised, only 89 deaths

occurred When the wounds are multiple and lacerated, and especially

when about the face and head, thorough cauterization is difficult or impossible

The outlook is most favorably influenced by the Pasteur tieatment At

the parent Institute up to January, 1904, 27,719 cases of all descriptions

have been treated, wnth 117 deaths, a mortality of 0 42 per cent These

figures exclude a small number of persons m wdiom the disease appeared

during or w'lthin fifteen days after treatment

As m other methods of vaccination, immunity is produced only after a

certain lapse of time, and in cases of short incubation, oi of late commence-

ment of the tieatment, the disease may manifest itself before the vaccinal

effect has been procured For this reason certain cases of death are justly

excluded from the statistics of the Pasteur treatment Their admission

wmuld, however, raise the percentage very little The lecent w ork of Krauss

and Kreissl throws much light on the production of immunity m man by the

Pasteur treatment, and emphasizes the importance of beginning treatment

promptly These authors find that the serum of healthy men, as a rule,

does not contain any protective property against the virus of rabies, nor is

any found immediately after the completion of vaccination, but twenty-two

days later marked antirabic power is present, and is retained for a long time

Cases m w^hich the treatment is unsuccessful are probably due to the absence
of this property It is important that the treatment be begun wntliin one
week of the bite Statistics collected by Hogyes, including 54,620 persons
treated at 24 institutes, show' that the total mortality w'as only 0 77 per cent

These figures prove, moreover, the harmlessness of the treatment
In Hungary, w'here rabies is very prevalent, from 1890 to 1895 there

w'ere 5,899 persons bitten, of wdiom 4,914 received the Pasteur treatment,
w'lth a mortality of 1 20 per cent

,
wdiile among those not treated 14 94 per

cent died of rabies

Treatment —^IVhen the disease has declared itself, the treatment is

purely palliative, and directed to relieving as far as possible the suffering of
the patient Our efforts must be diiected to preserving the strength, and
lessening the frequency of the paroxysms Every source of annoyance,
physical and mental, should be removed The room must be darkened,
w arm, and quiet Only the necessary attendants should have access to the
patient Especially must draughts of air and sharp noises be avoided The
diet should be as concentrated as possible, and liquid Osier advises the use
of cocaine to the fauces to facilitate the taking of liquids If the dysphagia
is marked, recourse must be had to rectal enemata Thirst must be relieved
by the same measures
The list of drugs wdiich have been lecommended is a long one None

have any specific value Hjqiodermic injections of morphia and inhalations
of chloroform wall generally give more relief than any other drugs They
should be used from the beginning, and no time w'asted by giving the milder

A oxi
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antispasmodics Calabar bean and curara have been recommended Three
cases of cure are credited to curara, one of which Gowers considers “un-

doubtedly genuine
” As it acts by paralyzing the motor nerves, artificial

respiration may become necessary

Forcible restraint during the paroxysms is often required Tracheotomy
has been advised, but is useless, since the dyspnoea is due to spasm of the

respiratory muscles, and the glottis is not closed

Preventive Treatment —^The bite of any suspicious animal should receive

prompt attention The invariable rule must be Cauterize as soon as

possible and in the meantime do everything to get the virus out of the wound
and prevent its absorption Open the wound freely so that every part of it

can be exposed Encourage bleeding by cupping or suction with the lips,

the mouth being well v ashed after each application Bathe abundantly,

preferably with tepid water If the wound is on a limb, a ligature may be
applied above the site As soon as possible the wound must be thoroughly

cauterized For this purpose fuming nitric acid is the best agent It must
be applied to every poition of the wound with a fearless hand, deep punctuies

having previously been laid open with the knife In the absence of nitric

acid, lunar caustic, the actual cautery, or strong antiseptics should be used

The importance of early and thorough cauterization cannot be overstated

There is strong experimental evidence that laying open the wound and the

free use of nitric acid will save a certain pioportion of cases even after a
lapse of twenty-four hours It should nevei be neglected, since it retards the

development of the disease, and thus renders the Pasteur treatment more
certain of effect

Pasteur Method of Immunization—Pasteur observed that by residence

in the nervous system of certain species of animals the power of the virus

was exalted, while, on the contrary, bj residence in other species it became
attenuated By inoculation of labbits in series, one from the other, we obtain

a virus of greatly increased virulence, so that after about one hundred
passages they will die with great legularity on the sixth or seventh day
Beyond this point no increase of virulence can be obtained, therefore,

Pasteur gave it the name “fixed virus ” On the other hand, when monkeys
are inoculated in series, the period of incubation becomes giadually length-

ened, until after a time the virus becomes so attenuated that it no longer

causes death This viius may be restored gradually to its original power by
serial passages through rabbits or guinea-pigs Thus Pasteur had at his

command rabic virus of every degree of power, and in his eaily experiments

he began his immunization with the greatly attenuated Viius obtained from
monkeys, passing gradually up from the weakest to the strongest produced
in this animal, then passing on to the exalted virus in the spinal cords of

rabbits m the same way, until the fixed viius was reached At the end of the

senes he found his animals immune, not only against the fixed virus but also

against the bites of rabid dogs The method w s not absolutely certain,

and was, moreover, impracticable for obvious reasons

With the assistance of Chamberland and Roux the method m universal

use to-day was worked out, depending on the fact that the rabic virus con-

tained m the spinal cords and brains of rabbits becomes attenuated fairly

evenly and regularly by drying when piotected from putrefaction, so that

it IS harmless at the end of fourteen or fifteen days The method is carried

out as follows Rabbits are inoculated subdurally with the fixed virus daily
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At death, the spinal cord is removed with strict aseptic precautions, cut into

three pieces, and suspended in large bottles containing a layer of caustic

potash These bottles have an opening near the bottom as veil as at the

top, both of which are plugged with cotton, so as to allow free passage of

air
* They are kept in a dark room at a constant temperature of 23° C

Thus, a full series of cords from fourteen days up to one day old is at hand,

giving various attenuations of the viius from the veakest to the strongest

The usual dose is a portion of coid 2 to 3 mm in length, vliich is prepared

for injection by trituration and suspension in noimal salt solution or bouillon

After many experiments on dogs, during which it was proven that absolute

protection could be given against the most powerful virus and also that the

treatment was effective for animals even when instituted several days after

infection, it was determined to try it on man The fiist patient ever treated

was Joseph Meister, an Alsatian boy of nine years, who was severely bitten

on the arms and legs, July 4th, 1885 The woist wounds had been cauter-

ized with carbolic acid after an interval of some twelve hours Twelve
injections were given in ten days, beginning with well-attenuated cords, and
ending with a fresh cord which was fully virulent Rabbits were inoculated

daily with the same emulsions as the boy Those inoculated during the first

five days all escaped, while the remainder all died of rabies The boy
showed no signs of injury and five years after the treatment was in good

health

As practised to-day at the Pasteur Institute in Pans, the treatment is

modified according to the urgency of the case We have thus a “simple”
treatment, lasting fifteen days, employed where the bites are slight, the

ordinary treatment, extending over eighteen days, for cases of bites about the

hand, limbs, etc ,
and an “intensive” treatment, which requires twenty-one

days, applied when the bites are about the face and head and a short incu-

bation period IS leasonably to be expected

Calmette's Modification—^The method of pieparmg the vaccines as

given above requires a large number of animals and much attention, and is

too expensive unless the numbei of patients treated is very large, which is

seldom the case Calmette has introduced a modification which has been
generally adopted in smaller institutes and found to be very successful

The requisite numbei of rabbits are inoculated v ith fixed virus every tenth
day The cords are removed at death, suspended over caustic potash, and
placed m the drying chamber, as m the old method After forty-eight hours,
a portion of a cord is cut off and placed in sterile glycerine contained in

glass-stoppered bottles The operation is repeated each succeeding day
until the fourteenth It has been shonn that cords so preserved retain their
\nrulence unchanged for twenty-five to thirty days In this manner the full

senes of vaccines is always on hand Inoculations are begun vith cord
desiccated for fourteen days, and preserved twenty to twenty-five days in
glycerine Duimg the last foui days cords are used -which have been in
glycerine for five to ten days The dose is a section of cord 3 to 5 mm in
length, made into an emulsion as described Experiments by Cabot show
that the virulence is preserved unchanged for a longer time when the glycer-
ine IS diluted He ad-suses that it be not stronger than one part to four of
w ater

Dilution Method of Hogyes —^Pasteui believed that desiccation did not
change the quality of the -virus but brought about attenuation by diminishing
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the quantity Acting on tins idea, Hogyes, after many experiments, perfected
a method of immunization by dilutions He begins by injections of the cord
of a rabbit killed with fixed virus, rubbed into a fine emulsion, and diluted
with normal salt solution 1 to 10,000 Each day the degree of dilution is

lessened, until at the end of the treatment it is only 1 to 100 His results,

while good, are not as favorable as those obtained at the great majority of

institutions where Pasteur’s method is practised It appears also from te^ts

on animals that there is some danger of producing rabies, a iisk which is

absent from the method with dried coids

The Pasteur treatment should always be begun as soon after the bite as

possible It IS useless after the symptoms have declared themselves The
probabilities of failure are least in those who present themselves for treat-

ment during the first week, since only those m whom the peiiod of incubation
will be less than twenty days will fail to receive immunity The usual in-

cubation exceeds this time considerably It has been abundantly shown
experimentally, as well as by comparative mortality tables, that the period
of incubation is lengthened in persons who succumb after partial or complete
treatment

Duration of Immumty—NIe have no statistics on this point for man
It has been studied m dogs, m whom the protection has been found to have
disappeared in 21 per cent at the end of one year, m 33 pei cent after two
years, while in others it has persisted for five years Persons bitten a second

time by a rabid dog should again receive treatment, unless a very short time

has elapsed

Serumtherapy—^Babes and Lepp m 1889 reported experiments which
showed that the blood of animals immunized against rabies acquired the

power of more or less completely protecting other animals against the disease

In 1891 Babes and Cerchez reported furthei work, showing that the

blood of a strongly immunized dog would in some cases entirely protect

other dogs from experimental inoculation, vhile m those not protected it

would greatly retard the development of symptoms In rabbits it had no
effect They further showed that the virus was destroyed in vitro by the

immune blood after six hours contact Babes applied this method of treat-

ment to 26 persons who were terribly bitten on the head by a rabid wolf

Twelve received the immune blood of men or dogs m doses of 10 grams,

with 1 death

Tizzoni and Sclmarz, and Tizzoni and Centanm, have prepaied a serum
which they believe to be both prophylactic and curative They employ
sheep as the producing animal, and begin their injections with emulsions of

virulent nervous matter treated with gastric juice m order to attenuate it

After some tw^enty days the serum of the sheep has acquired such powder that

wdien injected tw'entj^-four hours before inoculation wuth street virus it wull

protect rabbits in the proportion of 1 part of serum to 25,000 of body
w^eight In order to piotect against fixed virus, how'ever, the dose must be

increased to 10 cc for each kilo of body w^eight In vitro, the serum destroys

the virus in the proportion of 1 to 800 up to 1 to 1,600 In large doses it

will protect rabbits against injections of street xurus into the sciatic nerve,

even after seven days The vaccinal principle can be obtained from the

serum m the foi-m of powder by precipitation with alcohol and drying

Tizzoni and Centanm believe that treatment by their seium, or its active

pnnciple, is especially indicated in cases where it is necessary to produce
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immunity rapidly, as in persons with severe bites about the face and head,

or m those who have delayed treatment

Mane, as the result of numerous experiments, finds that it requires a long

period of vaccination against rabies to produce an active serum in mammals

The serum of non-vaccmated animals cannot neutralize fixed virus, but the

serum of some birds possesses this power naturally

At the present time it may be said that while the experimental results in

the pioduction of an antirabic serum are very encouraging, its use has not

gained headway practically, the method of Pasteur still being almost univer-

sally employed
Prevention—^Rabies is a preventable disease Since more than 90 per

cent of all cases are due to bites fiom dogs, and since it is kept alive in the

canine race, our measures must be directed to the control of these animals

It IS bettei and more humane to have them undei supervision than to sub-

ject them to the extreme measuies sometimes enacted during the terror which

reigns in a community in which an outbreak of rabies occurs The wholesale

destruction of dogs sometimes seen is cruel and wholly unnecessary Among
the measures proposed for the contiol of dogs may be mentioned high tax,

muzzling, and the leasli, with the destruction of homeless and wandering

animals The results of muzzling justify its recommendation, and there is

little doubt that its strict enfoicement will eradicate labies from any com-
munity in a short time Great Biitain furnishes a striking example of its

efficacy In 1887 there were 217 cases of rabies m Great Britain, in 1888,

160, and in 1889, 312 The increase caused alarm, and muzzling was
enforced, as a lesult of which, in 1890, 129 cases were seen, 1891, 79 cases,

m 1892, 38 cases There was much opposition to muzzling and the ordinance

was relaxed In 1893 the number oi cases rose to 93, m 1894 to 248, and
m 1895 to 672 Owing to the general alarm muzzling was again enforced,

resulting at once in a marked decrease of cases, to 438 m 1896, 151 in 1897,

17 m 1898, 9 in 1899, and none in 1900

GLANDERS

Synonyms —Greek, mahs, Latin, malleus, equinia, English, farcy,
French, morve, farcin, German, Rotzkrankheit, Wurmkrankheit

Definition—Glanders is a specific contagious disease of solipedes caused
by the Bacilhis mallei, and transmissible to man by accidental inoculation
The disease assumes two forms, an internal, to which the name glanders is

applied, and an external, which is known as farcy
History—^As a disease of horses, glanders has been known for many

centuries, the first systematic description of it being due to Vegetius Renatus,
who recognized its contagious nature Solleysel, 1664^82, taught both
direct and indirect contagion, and established the relation between glanders
and farcy It nas not until 1749 that the question of spontaneous origin was
raised by the elder Lafosse, who held that glanders was an inflammatory,
non-contagious disease Although this view was combatted strongly by

1 j
Chabert, and the French governmental edicts of 1753 and

1/84 held firmly to the doctrine of contagion, little by little the idea of
Latosse gained ground Unfortunately the great veterinary school at Alfort

and as most of the army veterinarians were educated there, the
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regulations against tlie disease were not enforced, and it became widespread
The school at Lyon always held to the doctrine of contagion, as did many
well-known veteimaiians m Germany, England and Italy Waldmger of

Vienna, in 1810, gave warning of the danger to man m dissecting the bodies

of animals dead of glanders, stating that giave accidents and even death

could result from mtection through w'ounds During the following year,

Lorm, a French mihtaiy surgeon, recognized glanders m man for the first

time In 1821, Schilling gave the first accuiate description of acute gan-

grenous glanders m man, ascribing it to some poison from animals He used

the teim “erysipelas” how'ever In discussing this case, Naumann, director

of the Berlin veterinary school, and Holbach, stated that, wdule malignant
mfiammation and even gangrene sometimes followed injuries during the

dissection of glandered horses, no instance of haim fiom living animals had
been observed Holbach expressed his wullingness to inoculate himself wuth
the mateiial, so suie was he of its inoffensive character

Instances of transmission to man multiplied, and, m 1822 and 1823, cases

were reported m the Edinhwgh Medical and Smgical Journal, which w'ere

proved by the inoculation of an ass In 1829, Andiew Brown gave a most
accurate description of a case, with autopsy A year later followed Elhot-

sons’^ notable paper, with leports of cases and autopsies In 1837, the

classic monograph of Rayer^ appealed, wdiich remains at the present day
one of the most remarkable and best desciiptions of the disease m man The
bacillus was discovered and cultivated byLoeffler and Schutzm 1882 Weich-
selbaum first isolated it from glanders m man m 1885

Glanders in the Horse.—^The disease assumes two types, glanders

proper and farcy, though they may co-exist In glanders the septum of

the nose and neighboring tissues aie chiefly affected Nodules, wdiich are

firm and translucent gray in appearance, form in the mucous membrane,
accompanied by inflammation and a catarrhal discharge The nodules

soften and break down, leaving irregular ulcers The glands m the neck,

mediastinum, etc ,
are usually involved Nodules are ahvays found m the

lungs, with areas of congestion, and quite often m other organs In farcy

the disease affects chiefly the superficial lymph vessels and glands, w'hich

become irregularly thickened and hard, forming the so-called “farcy pipes”

and “farcy buds ” Softening and suppuration usually take place and
ulceration follow's Secondary deposits often occur m the nasal mucous
membrane and in the internal organs Farcy is apt to run a moie chronic

course than glanders The bacilli are found in the nasal dischaige and
in the suppurating lymph glands, and contagion is usually due to these dis-

charges

Etiology —Glanders m man is almost always contracted from the horse,

and IS therefore practically confined to men wdiose occupation brings them
into constant contact with hoises, such as hostlers, drivers, farmers, veterin-

arians, knackers, etc Wright has lepoited the case of a bologna sausage

maker employed in a factory wdiere worn-out hoises w^eie slaughtered It

has been contracted by drinking from the same bucket, or using a cloth with

which the nose of a glandered horse had been cleansed The disease is

practically confined to men In 120 cases, Bollinger found only 6 w'omen

Medico-Chinirgical Tran’sachons, vol xvi, 1830, vol xviii, 1833
•Mem de VAcad Roydle de Mtd , Pans, 1837
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All affected tissues contain the bacillus, and are virulent, the discharge

from the nostrils is perhaps the most frequent medium of contagion The

saliva is sometimes viiulent fiom admixture with the nasal discharge The

blood rarely contains the bacillus and when present it is in small numbers

They pass into the mine not infrequently Infection takes place most com-

monly through some abrasion Mere deposit of matter containing the

bacillus on the healthy skin is probably harmless Guinea-pigs can often be

infected through the skin by rubbing with a pomade containing virulent

bacilli, but It is probable that the bacilli enter through minute and unseen

abrasions The bacillus probably penetrates the nasal mucous membrane

quite readily Small animals are easily infected by the simple deposit of

virulent material in the nose The conjunctiva is more resistant Infection

through the digestive tract takes place readily, the resulting lesions appearing

first in the lungs, as a rule Infection through the deeper respiratory tract

appears to be rare Glanders has proved very fatal to bacteriologists, a

number of whom have lost their lives through accidental infection while

studying the bacillus

Bacteriology —The bacillus n as discovered by Loeffler and Schutz in

1882 It IS quite irregular in form and size, being 2 to 5/1 long, and 0 5 to

1 fi thick It stains readily, but not deeply, with the ordinary aniline dyes,

and gives them up just as readily, hence it is difficult to stain in sections of

tissue It does not stain by Gram’s method It stains unevenly, presenting

a beaded appearance It is aerobic, non-motile, and does not form spores

Growth takes place at 25° C to 42° C , but best at body temperature It

glows readily on most of the ordinary culture media when once isolated

For isolation, blood seium and glycennated potato are the best media On
agar and glycenne-agai it forms a grayish-white moist growth, which is

viscid and tenacious Bouillon is clouded uniformly, and a heavy slimy
deposit IS formed after several days Later, a mycoderm may form on the

surface The growth on potato is specially characteiistic By the third day
a yellowish honey-hke growth is seen, which spreads and becomes darker,
so that by the eighth day it is reddish-brown or chocolate-colored The
potato often shows a greenish-yellow staining about the edge The organism
IS quite delicate Cultures kept in the incubator usually die in two neeks
Kept at room tempeiatuie they live six to eight weeks The bacillus soon
loses its virulence in cultures, and must be passed through a susceptible
animal in older to keep it up

It IS usually killed by drying in fourteen days Exposure to light has a
marked influence on it The nasal discharge spread on filter paper is

destroyed m eight days in the light, but survives tv elve days in the dark It
resists putrefaction tvo to three weeks The bacillus is destroyed by a
temperature of 55° C in ten minutes, and by 61° C in one minute A 5 per
cent solution of carbolic acid kills it in two to three minutes Corrosive
sublimate 1 to 5,000 destroys it in three minutes
The presence of the bacillus in pus or the nasal discharge is generally

determined by the intraperitoneal inoculation of male guinea-pigs If it is
present, in tvo to three da'^s there is observed a marked swelling and redness
of the testicles Pure cultures are readily obtained from the testicles a few
dajs later

Mallcin IS an extract of the glanders bacillus containing the specific toxin,
prepared by growing the organism for four to six w eeks in 5 per cent glycer-
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me bouillon It is then sterilized, evaporated to one-tentli of the oiigmal
volume, and filteied through porcelain to remove the bacilli Before use it is

diluted in a 1 per cent solution of carbolic acid When injected into glan-

dered animals it provokes a definite fcbiile and local reaction

Morbid Anatomy—Glanders is usually classed among the infectious

granulomata Lesions may be found m almost every portion of the body
Superficially w e find the various pustules, abscesses, and ulcers, with more oi

less extensive areas of eiysipelatous and phlegmonous inflammation, all of

which are apt to be about the face and limbs These have the general

appearance of the suppuiative lesions common to different forms of pyiemia,
and are especially characteristic of human glanders The mucous membrane
of the nose is covered with a viscous muco-pus, under which are found
ecchymoses, pustules, and ulcers The lattei, especially m chronic cases,

may expose the cartilages and bones, which are necrotic 1 he septum, vomer,
and even the palate bones are at times necrosed Cicatrices, winch are

frequent and extensive m the horse, are larely found m man Similar changes
are found in the frontal sinus, the pharynx, larynx, and trachea The joints

frequently contain serous, sero-sangumolent, or puiulent fluid Osteo-
myelitis and peiiostitis may be present, or there is more or less extensive

necrosis of denuded bone All of the internal organs may contain nodules

They are rarely absent from the lungs, though not apt to present the nodular
character geneially seen in the hoise, in which animal the nodules h.^ve a
strong connective tissue capsule, outside of which is a zone of cirrhotic lung
tissue, in which the alveolar walls are very much thickened They are

scattered throughout tlie lung, but are most numerous under the pleura

They vary much in size Wright regards the lesion as essentially a focal

pneumonia, with suppuiation and necrosis Around the nodules are formed
areas of oedema, hemorrhage and interaheolar fibrinous exudate In chronic

cases a capsule may be formed, as in the horse, and the central area becomes
caseous, and, m the horse, even calcareous The serous cavities often con-

tain serum and blood

The spleen is large, soft and filled with blood

The liver shows fatty degeneration, and is the seat of metastatic abscesses

Symptoms —^These vary with the fonn of the disease, which may be
glanders or farcy, both of which may be acute or chronic Acute glanders

does not pass into the chronic type, but frequently the chronic form ends m
an acute outbreak

Acute Glanders —^The first symptoms may be chills, marked weakness,

headache, anorexia, epistaxis, accompanied by more or less intense pains

about the joints, which are more severe at night As a rule, however, local

symptoms appear before the general phenomena The face, hands, and
feet may become swollen and hard The lymphatics become inflamed,

forming hard cords, tender on pressure, and the corresponding glands grow
large and painful Phlebitis is sometimes observed In fine, the early

symptoms are those of pvsemia After tvo or three days an erysipelatous

condition appears about the face, and sometimes m the limbs or about the

joints The nose, lips, cheeks, forehead, and even the scalp, are swollen and

discolored Soon afterward a pustular eruption appears over these areas,

somewhat resembling smallpox The pustules are, however, pointed or flat,

and not umbihcated They are usually discreet, but may become confluent,

forming purulent plaques Bullie containing sero-sangumolent fluid are often
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me£ with, which rupture, leaving foul ulcers, or else, by drying, crusts

Gangrene of the skin often occurs on the seat of these lesions, or follows the

extravasation of blood into the cellular tissues Under the gangrenous skin

large collections of pus form, and, if life is prolonged sufficiently, the separ-

ation of the sphacelus may lay bare the tendons and even the bone

In many cases, following the pains in the joints, hard tumors appear in the

muscles on both sides of the body, which suppurate and discharge, often

pointing beneath the bullous patches With the cutaneous eruption the

characteristic nasal symptoms appear, preceded by a sense of discomfort

and obstruction in the nose and nasopharynx Soon there appears an

abundant muco-purulent, viscous dischaige, often streaked with blood, which

causes excoriations of the hp Examination of the nose shows the mucous

membrane to be red, excoiiated, and often ulcerated Pustules and ulcers

may be found on the tonsils, pharynx, and larjmx The cervical and sub-

maxillary glands enlarge, and sometimes suppurate

As in the horse, a metastatic lobular pneumonia supervenes and hastens

the end Cough becomes harassing and dyspnoea marked Impairment

of resonance and rales are found, especially over the base of the lungs The
expectoiation is muco-purulent

The temperature is not much elevated at first, later it may reach 104° or

105° F The morning remission is marked The pulse is rapid and weak
Theie is often a foetid diarrhoea The urine contains albumin and sometimes

blood

Tlie mind is sometimes clouded early in the disease, and a typhoid con-

dition, with stupoi, deafness, delirium or coma, may come on rapidly

Death may occur with coma or convulsions

Chrome Glanders —^This form is met with usually as a sequence of chronic

farcy, the nasal and respiratory symptoms coming on after a variable time,

two to six months, though sometimes the type is chronic from the outset

Diagnosis is very difficult in these cases The eaily symptoms are much the

same as in the acute type, malaise, fatigue, pains in the muscles and joints

Tlie mucous membrane of the nose and throat soon becomes involved The
nose becomes more or less occluded, and sometimes there is severe pain
about the root of the nose, passing up toward the frontal sinuses A muco-
purulent discharge appeals, often streaked with blood and containing crusts
and small blood clots Occasionally the discharge is abundant, again so
slight that the nasal involvement may pass unobseived Examination of the
nose leveals ulcerations, sometimes exposing the bone, or even perforating
the septum Ulceiation of the mouth, palate and larynx may also be found
The \oice is altered and deglutition difficult Cough is very annojung
Often there is pain along the traehea and behind the sternum, with tender-
ness on pressure Involvement of the lungs is manifested by dyspnoea,
frequent cough, vith thick, grayish, blood-streaked sputum, profuse sveats,
emaciation and exhaustion
The other general sj mptoms are identical with those of chronic farcy

—

pains m the muscles and joints, neck and loins, diarrhoea, nausea, irregular
chills and feiei, sveats and progressne emaciation
The course of the disease is slow, and remissions occur Life may be

prolonged for as much as six years, but cure seldom or never takes place
Acute Farcy—^Acute farcy differs from acute glanders chiefly^ in the

absence of imohement of the nasal mucous membrane The general
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symptoms are much the same, chills, headache, nausea and vomiting, with
pains in the muscles and joints The local symptoms are those of a poisoned
wound The point of inoculation becomes an unhealthy looking ulcer, the
lymphatic vessels and glands become inflamed, tender and enlarged The
limbs become cedematous and erysipelatous About the sixth or seventh
day multiple abscesses begin to form in various parts of the body without
relation to the point of infection These may appear as inflammatory
tumors, hard, tender, red or purplish m color, opening like furuncles, or as
indolent, soft swellings with no reaction of the skin and surrounding tissues

They contain usually a sero-sanguinolent fluid, rarely pus, and result m the
formation of ulcers Besides these, large collections of pus form in the cellu-

lar tissues The general condition of the patient is aggiavated at the same
time, there is maiked fever and profound adynamia About the third or
fourth week a pustular eruption appeals, which may be widely distributed

over the face, limbs, and body The eruption is often accompanied by gan-
grene From this point, the symptoms are identical with those of acute glan-

ders, though life is more prolonged Dehiium and coma supervene about
the fifth or sixth w'eek, sometimes in the third or fourth, and end m death
Chrome Farcy —Chronic farcy is more common than chronic glanders

The mode of onset is variable Ordinarily it follow's direct inoculation, with
local manifestations of a poisoned w'ound, inflammation of the lymphatic

vessels and glands appears in three or four days, accompanied wuth fever,

nausea, and vomiting In other cases the onset is veiy acute, wuth headache,

nausea, high fever and delirium, these symptoms subsiding after three to four

days Again the onset is very insidious and slow There are vague pains in

the limbs and joints, -with difficulty of motion There is loss of strength and
vigor ivithout apparent cause After four to six w eeks, multiple abscesses

form in the muscles or subcutaneous tissues, especially in the legs and about

the joints They are usually not painful and there is no marked reaction in

the skin and surrounding tissues The skin over them becomes purplish

after a time Their size is variable, some containing as much as 500 cc of

fluid, which may be blood, or blood and pus mixed Laudable pus is rare

These collections may persist for six to eight months, opening externally

finally, or sometimes being absorbed Less frequently phlegmonous
abscesses are met with, wdiich form and open rapidly, discharging pus The
rupture of the abscesses leaves fistul?e w’hich sometimes persist for a long

time discharging an oily or gummy fluid, at othei times healing rapidly

Successive crops of abscesses may follow each other for a long time, the

patient becoming more or less emaciated and feeble

The symptoms often abate and even disappear, so much so that cure may
seem complete, but after a variable time, usually thiity to sixty days, relapse

occurs and the disease resumes its course Pains in the joints and various

parts of the body come on, digestive disturbances appear, marked by nausea

and sometimes vomiting The abscesses foi the most part now leave

fistulie or ulcers Emaciation progresses rapidly, the skin becomes dry,

hectic fever wnth chills and night sw^eats comes on There is a persistent

and foetid diarrhoea A dry cough is often present The patient falls into a

delirium wdiich may end the scene More often acute glanders supervenes,

and rapidly terminates life

Diagnosis —^This is difficult, except in acute cases where the history of

inoculation is clear The symptoms following inoculation resemble closely
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those of any poisoned ound, the chief difference being that in glanders the

period of incubation is usually thiee or foui days, ^^hlle in other forms,

especially those due to streptococcus infection, the incubation rarely exceeds

tiventy-four hours As soon as pus is foiined, a bacteriological examination

should be made Glanders is best determined after the method of Strauss,

by the intrapentoneal inoculation of male guinea-pigs

In all cases the occupation of the patient should receive careful attention,

though it IS often very difficult to trace any exposure to a glandered animal

The eruptive stage may resemble smallpox The glanders pustules appear

in successive crops and ulcerate rapidly They are not umbihcated and not

so uniform as variolous pustules The chronic type may offer special

difficulties Certain types of syphilis closely resemble chronic glanders

Even the destructive changes about the nose are simulated The differ-

entiation may rest on the eftect of specific treatment In tuberculosis the

lungs are generally the chief seat of the disease The nose and skin are not

usually affected

Serum Diagnosis —^hl’Fadyean has shown that the seium of glandered

horses agglutinates the Bacillus mallei m dilutions as high as 1 to 1,600 The
reaction is well marked in dilutions up to 1 to 1,000 Normal horse serum

agglutinates slowly in dilutions up to 1 to 300 The cultures are giown in

bouillon, and should not be more than two or three days old His results

have been confirmed by many observers

Prognosis —^The outlook is bad m every form of glanders Acute and
chronic glanders and acute farcy are practically always fatal Chrome farcy

sometimes ends in recovery The remissions which occur may mislead one
Hallopeau and Jeanselme have reported one case in which the remission

persisted three years, new abscesses then appearing and the case resuming
its course

Treatment —If seen early enough, the seat of inoculation should be laid

open and thoroughly cauterized, preferably with the actual cautery To be
of value this should be done not longer than one hour after inoculation

The treatment of the declared disease is local and general Abscesses
should be opened as they appear, evacuated and swabbed with a solution of

chloride of zinc 1 to 10, or other strong antiseptic, then dressed with iodo-
form Ulcers should receive the same treatment Curettage has been ad-
^^sed before the application of the zinc The nose may be washed out vith
permanganate of potash or boric acid solution, followed by insufflations of

lodofoim or aristol

The geneial treatment is tonic and supportive There is no specific or
any drug that appears to have any special value The best results seem to
have been obtained from the use of sulphur and iodine m various forms
Bendall recommends benzoate of soda at frequent intervals Nocard,
M’Fadyean, and others, have conclusive^ demonstrated the curative effect
of inallein in horses Babes and Bonome hav^e used it in chronic glanders in
man in doses of t's to uh of a cubic centimeter, v\ ith apparently good results

Great care must be taken with the discharges, soiled linen, etc , of patients,
v\hich should be destroyed as far as possible Attendants should be varned
of the danger from nasal discharge and the pus from the eruption, ulcers,
and abscesses
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TETANUS

Bi JAMES M ANDERS, M D
,
LL D

Synonyms —^Tnsmus, lockjaw, opisthotonos, German, Wundstar-
krampf
Defimtion —^Tetanus is an acute infectious disease caused by the toxic

products of the tetanus bacillus It is characterized clinically by painful

muscular spasms, affecting first and principally the masseter muscles and
those of the neck (trismus), and secondly, those of the trunk, especially the

extensors of the spine and limbs (opisthotonos) The disease is endemic and
rarely epidemic m large centres of population Occasionally there are small

epidemics, the origin of which can be definitely traced, as a rule These have
received various names according to the special circumstances under v Inch

they develop, giving rise to so-called vaccination tetanus (from the use of

tetanized vaccine), diphtheria tetanus (due to the use of contaminated
antitoxin), and tetanus neonatorum, occurring in new-born children, e q ,

vhere cases have developed m the service of the same midwife Moreovei,
hospital epidemics have been known to follow the use of infected vaccine

virus and cat-gut sutures

The so-called idiopathic or “rheumatic” tetanus does not exist, as was
formerly supposed, but, according to positive recent evidence, the disease is

invariably traumatic in origin This dictum receives striking confirmation

from the results of a review of 1,201 cases by Anders and Morgan ^ The
incidence of the affection, as compared with the population, is gradually

decreasing

A distinction into acute and chronic forms has been made The latter

variety is commonly termed idiopathic or medical tetanus, it presents the

same symptoms, however, as the acute or traumatic form, although less

seveie, and runs a longer course

Historical—In the writings of Hippocrates may be found brief and
fairly accurate descriptions of tetanus He recognized clearly that the

disease is usually a sequel of wounds and fully appreciated its gravity

Among other ancient authors who described the affection were Galen,

Celsus and Aretseus, but they distinguished the disease by the names of

tetanus, opisthotonos, emprosthotonos and pleurosthotonos—appellations

“expressive rather of the different inflexions of the body, than of any material

variety with respect to the disease itself” (Cocke) Tetanus was not un-

commonly confused with other diseases manifesting tonic muscular
spasms, such as eclampsia, cerebrospinal meningitis, hysteria or hystero-

epilepsy, and the like

Galen maintained that the spinal marrow is the seat of morbid changes in

tetanus—a view adopted by Fernehus, Hoffman, Wilhs, and other authors

> Journal of the American Medical Association, July 29, 1905
70
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More recently, Sir Charles Bell and Magendie advanced the theory, based on

experimental observations, that the tractus motorius is principally involved

As a natural sequel of this theory the belief gained currency, through the

writings of Travers, Curling and others, that the disease is essentially of an

inflammatory natuie, although the term “irritation” was adopted to account

for the neivous phenomena or so-called reflex convulsions

To Aretieus we are indebted for a graphic description of the symptoma-

tology and he also laments the ph3'sician’s powerlessness to influence the

fatal course The writings of Maitre and Fragault furnish proof of its

frequent occurrence after operations In the military camps of the ancient

wars it prevailed extensively, while m those of more modem times the

disease showed a diminished prevalence According to many of the earlier

contributions, the disease would appear to be confined principally to tiopical

latitudes, but later opinion is, with justification, in more or less opposition to

this view

In more recent times are to be noted especially the writings of Larrey,

Dupuytren, Laurent, Ternel, Verneuil, Curling, Eomberg, Fiiedrich, and

Billroth The infectious nature of the disease vas fiist recognized by Ver-

neuil but it remained for Rose to advance our knowledge of tetanus to a
notable extent and to prepare the way for the discovery of its bacteriological

cause Later, that philosophical observer, Nicolaier, demonstrated that

pieces of infected earth the size of a pea would, when injected subcutaneously

into the tail of a mouse, produce tetanus, while uninfected soil thus intro-

duced into the animal failed to produce the disease

Etiology—Bactenology—In 1885, Nicolaier discovered the Bacillus

ictam It IS a long, slender rod, one end of which is often occupied by a
spore, this distends the cell into a pm or “drumstick” shape The bacillus

IS 2 to 4 in length and 0 3 to 0 5/i in thickness, but longer and thicker rods
may be found m the cultures It grows at ordinary temperatures, more
rapidly still at the temperature of the bod)', and in milk, gelatine, and agar-
agar, it IS motile, IS easily stained by Abbott’s method, and is purely anaero-
bic By means of Ehrlich’s method, the fully developed spores may be
stained Kitasato was the first to make pure cultures, this is difficult since

the presence of the smallest amount of oxygen interferes with their growth
The bacilli can be isolated from the v ound in u Inch they develop, but the
tetanus bacilli do not enter the circulating blood and hence are not found
in the various oigans of the body Neither do they grow upon superficial

vounds as a rule, owing to their anaerobic nature
If pure cultures are injected into animals, tiqncal lockjaw ensues, but it

uould appeal to be essential to loner the resistance of the infected locality
in order to obtain the i irulent effect of the organism The bacillus produces
a toxin, n Inch, w hen inoculated, causes the lethal s)'mptoms of the disease
without the presence of the specific organism Bneger has obtained two
poisons from sterilized pure cultures, terming the one “tetanin” and the
other “tetano-toxin,” both being ^'lrulent poisons It is to these alkaloidal
substances that the tonic spasms are due, so that tetanus is classed as an
intoxication

Mode of Action of the Toxins—^According to Tiberti,^ whose long series
of ex-periinents corroborate the work of Me^er and Ransom, the toxin passes

^CcntraJbhtt fur Baht u Parasit On<7
, 1905, Band vxv\ ni, p 625
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to the nerve centres not by v ay of the lymphatics of the nerve, but through
the plasma of the nerve fibers It is necessary, however, that the axis

cylinders preserve their normal integrity m ordei that the nerve fibers may
take up the tetanus toxin and conduct it in the direction of the nerve centres

of the spinal cord and thence “through the centripetal neuion to the muscles
of the same region” (Babes) Direct inoculation of the spinal cord is fob

lowed by a brief incubation period and produces “tetanus dolorosus ” The
so-called local tetanus is hiought about by subcutaneous injections of the

toxins or inoculation of special nerves Tiberti found that, following intra-

venous injections, all the muscles of the body are affected simultaneously,

because the toxin is absorbed synchronously by all nerve endings
Bacillus Tetam Outside the Body—^In the outer world the Bacillus ietani

IS found in many localities, most commonly m manure, garden soil, street-

sweepings, and putrefying liquids It is to be recollected that tetanus spores

brought to a new locality may preserve their virulence for years, they may
be contained m dust and earned into wounds and also into the respiratory

and alimentary tracts, wheie they may set up their specific lesions in the

presence of a diseased mucous membrane Babes, in 2 cases of tetanus

occurring in the human subject, found that inoculations vith the fseces

gave rise to the disease MacFarland, from an analytical study of 95 cases

of tetanus complicating vaccination wounds, concludes that the tetanus

organism may be present in the vaccine virus in small numbers, being

derived from manure and hay
Predisposing Causes—(1) Traumatism—^^Vhile it is undisputable that

tetanus may be caused by any soit of wound or breach of the surface, in the

investigations by Anders and Morgan, it was found that the preponderating

proportion of cases occuired from seveie contusions with penetration of

foreign bodies These researches also corroborate the generally accepted

view that the most common sites of infection are the extiemities, notably the

hands and feet Thus, in 863 cases in which the infection atria were noted,

the arms and hands were the gateway for the poison in 294 and the legs and
feet in 347 cases, the hands alone in 226 and the feet alone m 280 It was
found to be frequent after gunshot wounds of the extiemities and “Fourth of

July hand injuries ” Next to the extremities, comes cephalic tetanus with

53 cases Finally, the figures indicate susceptibility of all parts of the body
to the poison

2 Geographical Location—^The disease is most common m tropical

regions, although widely diffused throughout all civilized countries The
sections of the United States in which tetanus is most frequent are “northern

New York, along the Hudson Valley, Brooklyn and the surrounding districts

of Long Island, southern Pennsylvania, Viigima, Georgia (at least about

Savannah), southern Louisiana, Indiana, Illinois and southern California
”

3 Seasons—^The incidence is decidedly influenced by the diffeient

seasons In the collective investigations cited above, the seasonal occurrence

in 687 cases showed the following numerical ordei July, 129 cases, Octo-

ber, 75, September, 68, June, 61, August, 59, May, 57, November, 47,

April, 42, March, 41, December, 37, February, 36, and January, 35 The
Fourth of July celebrations explain the great increase in July cases, but,

independently of this fact, the statement holds true that tetanus is more
prevalent in the hotter as compared nuth the colder months of the year
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4 —^it js generally believed that tetanus is most common betv een.

ten and thirty years of age, if v e except tetanus neonatorum The peculiar

susceptibility of the new-born is due to wounds of the umbilical cord u Inch

serve as infection atria The age in 583 of our cases shou ed betw een ten

and fifteen years, 130, and betv een five and ten years, 99 From the fifth

to the fifteenth years, 229 cases occurred (39 3 per cent ) Betu een the ages

of fifteen and twenty-five years there were 145 cases (24 9 per cent ), while

between twenty-five and thirty-five years, there were 86 cases (14 8 per

cent )
Beyond fifty years there w^ere only 14 cases

5 Sex —In 981 cases of the above senes, there w^ere 778 males and 203

females Tlie greater incidence m the male is readily explained by the more

frequent occurrence of wmunds

6 So-called idiopathic tetanus is believed to follow’^ exposure to cold or

sleeping on the damp earth, but according to the most modern view^ there is

in all cases a wmund or injury of the skin oi mucous surfaces, how'ever

tiinal, wdiich serves as a portal of entry It has been contended that this

explanation is scarcely admissible in accounting for the sudden appearance

of the disease, as happens raiely a few' hours after exposure to the cold, damp
ground The only tenable position, how ever, is to regard colds and catarrhal

affections as favoring causes, and w'eakened conditions as increasing sus-

ceptibility

Special Pathology—^There are few definite lesions and no constant

changes in the biain or spinal cord A careful postmortem examination often

reveals small w'ounds, abrasions, or evidences of injuries or penetrating

foreign bodies, most commonly m the hands and feet Splinters are some-
times discovered under the nails Various appearances are presented by the

w'ound or injured part, it may show' the presence of pus, collateral hyperm-
mia and moie or less hemorrhagic extravasation The nerves leading from
the w'ound are often the seat of inflammation and the same is true of the

umbilicus in cases of tetanus neonatorum
In acute cases the density of the cerebral tissue is increased and the gray

substance is distinctly hyperiemic In the chronic form the brain and
meninges are somewhat oedematous, and minute hemorrhages have been
observed Congestion of the nerve centres of the medulla and cord often

resulting m inflammation and softening, especially in the territory of the
anterior horns, is commonly noted Perivascular exudations and granular
changes m the nerve cells are among the histological changes
Immunity —Behring and Kitasato have produced artificial immunity m

animals by the inoculation of cultures of the tetanus bacillus after the addi-
tion of iodine trichloride to dimmish their strength

Ssmiptoms —^The duration of the period of incubation in human tetanus
depends on the course, whether acute or chrome In the acute form it ranges
from a few days to two weeks, the usual period being from seven to nine
dajs, while m the chronic, all the way from tw'o weeks to months after the
injurj There are exceptional instances in which the incubation period is

less than twenty-four liours In experimentally produced tetanus in animals
(c <7 , in mice) the s’\’mptoms appear m from one to several days after inocu-
lation with the specific bacillus and somewhat earlier still when the toxins
are injected

Symptoms of Acute Tetanus —^In a mmoritj of the cases, mild pro-
dromes, such as headache, pain m the back languor and slight ngiditj of
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the extremities^ are present for a short period, after ^^hlch the character-

istic manifestations develop either acutely or gradually In many cases the

patient quickly finds that he cannot open the mouth without great difficulty,

and there is soon bilateral tonic spasm of the massetei muscles (tn'smits)

More commonly, perhaps, the patient first complains of stiffness and tension

in the muscles of the neck, this is followed, after a day at most, by spasm of

the massetei s, vhich renders the facial muscles immobile and locks the jaws
{lockjaw) The rigidity of the muscles of the back of the neck is shov n by
the retraction of, and partially successful attempts at raising, the head
Rose points out that participation of the cervical muscles is evidenced by
the fact that the patient can hardly touch the chest with his cbm In fully

developed trismus the masseters are of stony hardness with palpable borders,

and the physiognomy is often highly characteristic, it is immobile, the

forehead commonly wrinkled, the eyes paitly closed and drawn in, the

corners of the mouth retracted, and the lips more or less protruded, pro-

ducing a distinctive smile

—

'luiis sardomcus
At this time the teeth are, as a rule, firmly clenched and a little later the

muscles of the body become rigid, first the trunk (orthoionos), and then all

the muscles of the entire back become affected, bowing the spine, the con-

vexity presenting anteriorly {opisthotonos) After a couple of days the

rigidity of the anterior abdominal muscles (especially of the recti) is observed,

and their contractions may throw the body forward

—

empwsihotonos

Finally, nearly all of the voluntary muscles manifest tonic, preceded by
clonic, contractions, although those of the arms usually escape Curiously

enough, m contrast ivith the upper extremities the legs show marked iigidity

in extension The patient assumes the lateial decubitus by preferance, as a
rule, and maintains almost absolute quiet, he is readily disturbed

Voluntary urination often becomes impossible ownng to suppression oi

impediment caused by the muscular contractions, and the same is occasion-

ally true of defecation While the position of the body is one of continuous

rigidity, from time to time exacerbating, convulsive seizures accompanied
wuth most agonizing suffering, thoracic oppression, dyspnoea and more or

less cyanosis (due to interference ivith the respiratory function), occur

The diaphragm may be similarly involved, causing sharp, lancinating pains

at the base of the chest In one patient, “convulsive dysphagia” (as in

hydrophobia) was noted These spasms are reflex in origin, although,

according to Rose, m the advanced stage they cannot be produced volun-

tarily, and yet recur at frequent or infrequent intervals wuth great sudden-

ness and severity They can, hoivever, usually be induced by slight external

irritation, e g , hy touching All of the reflexes are decidedly exaggerated,

but the sensorium remains unclouded

Profuse sw'eatmg is commonly observed Brown has reported a moderate
leukocytosis (14,000 per cmm ) Leukocytosis as a symptom of tetanus has
not received elaborate mention by w riters, it is probably due to the suppura-
tion in the vicinity of the wounds that serve as infection atria The urine

rarely shoivs tiaces of albumin and it has been demonstrated that the uiea

IS not increased According to Senator, neither creatin nor creatmm show
an increase m the urine Although at first sight a surprising fact, it is

generally believed that tissue metabolism is practically unchanged in tetanus,

the higb and prolonged muscular tension notwithstanding Fever ot a
moderate degree is generally present, although an afebrile course may be
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pursued Sudden and extreme exacerbations of fever to 110° or 112° F
occur and are pre-agonal as a rule Hyperpyrexia, however, is not invariably

fatal, it was present in 2 among the 1,201 cases analyzed by Anders and

Morgan, both of which ended in recovery These untoward elevations of

temperature are probably due to paialysis of the heat-regulating centres

A postmoitem rise of temperatuie may also be observed The pulse is

accelerated, but in the majoiity of instances only to a moderate extent

On the other hand, the pulse rate may be much quickened and at times a

rapid increase to 148 to 180 is noted Such a phenomenal use is attended

with anhythmia and a marked falling away in force and volume of the

pulse, it is ominous
Although commonly fatal and ahiajs exceedingly grave, recovery is

possible even in aggravated cases, a favoiable couise is indicated by a

gradual diminution m the intensity and the gi eater infrequency of the

spasms, -while muscular rigidit-^ also slowly disappears The danger from

exhaustion often followed by collapse of the cii dilation must be borne in

mind The writer saw' one patient m wdiom apparently favorable lelaxation

of the tonic musculai rigidity w as quickly follow ed by a fatal degree of heart

failure The principal causes of death aie given by Cheyne and Burghard,

as follows (1) severe larjmgeal spasm, terminating in fatal aspliyw-ia, (2)

spasm of the diaphragm or other respiiatoiy muscles, (3) ariest of the heart’s

action, this may be due either to spasm or paralysis, (4) profound exhaus-

tion and inanition, and (5) severe hjpei pyrexia

The visceial compheahons are few, but pneumonia and acute nephritis

are occasionally obseived Inability to expectorate the bionchial secretion,

as pointed out by Strumpel, may lead to the dcvelojnncnt of bronchitis or

even of inhalation bronchopneumonia Various accidents and rare clinical

phenomena have been leported The extreme violence of the tonic spasm
may result m rupture of the muscles

Of the senes of 1,201 cases review'ed by Anders and hloigan, certain

interesting features and complications were levealed In 1 the trismus w'as

so great that the teeth w ei e crushed dowm to then i oots In 3 cases, in wdiich

no antitoxin w'as used, extensive desquamation of the skin, similar to that of

scarlet fever, occurred It is w'ell understood that cases treated wuth anti-

toxin manifest erythema and uiticaiia with oi without desquamation In
3 cases the first symptom w'as seveie pain in the legion of the diaphiagm
Fracture of the spinous processes of the vertebrae resulted from severe
convulsions in 1 case J W Ward reported to us a case in a man wdio
had been bitten by a dog, the diagnosis of hydrophobia w'as maintained in
this instance for several days In 1 patient the j^ulse, followung an opera-
tion, remained above 100 wuthout discoveiable cause until tetanus super-
vened Another patient showed signs of iiiitabihty with unreasonable
outbursts of anger, accompanied by ^erky spasmodic movements, with a
tendency to throw the head back, and nystagmus

Chronic Tetanus—The symptoms of trismus, or the first stage of the
disease, develop less abruptly than m the acute foim and are less pionounced
There are other cases in which the condition remains incompletely developed,
the patient being able to separate the jaw's sufficiently to allow of nourish-
ment being given In such cases the symptoms may suddenly become
aggravated, soon to be follow'ed, how'ever, by a remission In favorable
cases the intervals of partial freedom from the painful tonic muscular spasms
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grow longer and thus finally the stage of convalescence is reached However,

in certain cases the sequence is characterized by a gradual progressive

intensification of the trismus and othei symptoms, at last ending fatally The
cases that never become matured manifest slight if any constitutional dis-

turbance, and not uncommonly terminate in recovery Under these cir-

cumstances, the course of the affection may be greatly protracted However
mild a given case may be, the fact mentioned above, that it may suddenly

manifest the severest symptoms, should be recollected more especially in

connection vnth the question of the piophylactic treatment Relapses are

not uncommon unless the antitetanic serum is used

Head Tetanus —^This is a special variety first discovered by E Rose, and
due to injuries, often trivial, confined to the distribution of the cranial nerves

or more commonly of the facial nerve This variety is uncommon, only 5

per cent being due to face and head injuries The most distinctive features

are rigidity of the masseter muscles, and spasm of the pharynx and oesopha-

gus, paralysis of the face on the side of the injury being usually associated

There are cases m Avhich the spasmodic contractions of the oesophagus

suggest a clmioal analogy between the disease in question and hydrophobia
All other symptoms of ordinary tetanus are manifested in a more or less

typical fashion, although the abdominal muscles are rarely involved The
great majority terminate fatally Willard’s statistics indicate that 25 per

cent of the chronic cases end in recoveiy, but m the acute form less than

10 per cent survn'e

Tetanus Neonatorum—^Tetanus m the new-born should be biiefly de-

scribed The cases are divisible into two classes, e g ,
early and late, the

former developing several days, and the latter eight or ten days, aftei birth

The most pronounced feature is tiismus, Avhich prevents both crying and the

administration of food Within a day or tA\ o opisthotonos supervenes and
death soon follows In the cases that develop late the violent muscular
spasms occur at more frequent intervals, they rarely terminate favorably

The condition is often overlooked

A collection of 1307 cases^ from the United States showed the greatest

prevalence in Louisiana, the District of Columbia, Maryland, Michigan,
Illinois and Pennsylvania In this connection it is of interest to note that

the census report from Louisiana for 1870 and 1880 shoivs a total of 806
cases, of which 642 were instances of tetanus neonatorum Happily the

mortality figures show a marked decrease for the period between 1890 and
1900, as compared Avith the three previous decades

Sequelse —^The most common sequel is more or less muscular rigidity or

stiffness, Avhich may outlast tetanus for a period of months Thus, m one
patient of the series cited above, recovery ensued m eight Aveeks, but decided

stiffness remained for eighteen months In another, marked mental dis-

turbance A\ as noted for two months after recovery from tonic spasms, with

perfect restoration at last In another instance, acute nephritis followed the

cessation of muscular contractions, and, later, suppuration of bothparotid and
the submaxillary glands occurred Paralysis is a rare sequel, Kitasato has

produced paralysis m man by the injeetion of small quantities of tetanus

to\m into the femoral vein Relapses are common ,
this is especially true of

the trismus

* Anders and Morgan Journal of the American Medical Association, December
22, 1906
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Diagnosis —The usual history and characteristic mode of invasion,

especially the early appearance of trismus, followed by rigidity of the cervical

and dorsal muscles, justify an assured diagnosis There are, however,

certain affections which bear a clinical lesemblance to tetanus Chief among

these are cerebrospinal meningitis, hydrophobia, hysteiia or hystero-epilepsy,

tetany, and strychnine poisoning In the subjoined table the distinguishing

features of tetanus and strychnine poisoning are contiasted

Tetanus

Reception of a wound, generally fol-

lowed by a variable period of incu-

bation

Begins with lockjaw, then tonic spasm
of muscles of neck, later spreads

downward, the arras and hands es-

caping

Reflex spasms not present at the outset

Rigidity IS persistent, except in the

chronic form, m which partial relaxa-

tion may occur

The course is prolonged into days or

weeks

Cultures made from the discharges of

the wound show the Bacillus tetani

STniCHNiNE Poisoning

Ingestion of strychnine, follow'ed im-

mediately by the symptoms

Begins with gastric disturbance or a
tetanic contraction of the extremities

Hyiieroisthesia of the retina occurs

and objects look green

Violent convulsions present from the

commencement

Intervals of complete relaxation

Course is brief, terminating speedily in

death or recovery

Chemical examination of the gastric

contents shows strychnine

Tetany is distinguished by protracted spasms limited to the extremities

(the hands m paiticular), and the laiyngeal muscles, with complete inter-

missions, also by an increased electiical and mechanical excitability of the

motor nerves and a characteiistic posture Moieovei, it occuis chiefly in

young subjects and there is no history of a wmund
In hystena or hystei o-cpilcpsy opisthotonos may be piesent but tiismus is

rarely observed, and,when fixation of the jaws occurs, the conti actions of the

muscles of mastication are manifested at iiiegulai inteivals Hystena also

presents associated characteristic nervous phenomena and theie is an absence
of the history of a primary wound
Hychophohia—^This can be distinguished by a history of the bite of an

animal, by the violence of the reflex spasms of the respiratory apparatus,
the great intensity of the psychical distuibance, and the absence of tiismus
and opisthotonos Cases of tetanus have been reported, although rarely,
caused by the bite of an animal, e g ,

the dog If in such instances laryngo-
spasm and dysphagia arise, the resemblance to hydrophobia is close and
somewhat puzzling, but the shorter period of incubation and the trismus and
opisthotonos of tetanus would serve to eliminate hydiophobia

Cerehospinal meningitis show-s rigidity of the ceivical muscles and theie
may be opisthotonos, but true trismus does not occur Again, the history
and the associated clinical phenomena, such as vomiting, hypereesthesia,
herpes, and disturbances of the sensorium, suggest meningitis

Certain cases of mild trismus will be found on careful investigation to be
due to pharyngitis, tonsillitis, inflammation of the sphenomaxillary fossa or,
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finally, arthntis of the temperoma\illary articulation In all of these con-
ditions, neither rigidity of the neck nor opisthotonos aie present On the
other hand, they aie at once shown to be non-tetanic, by the detection of then
special cause In doubtful cases, the main element, after excluding the
commoner sources of tetanus infection, is a careful local inspection of the
oral cavity, pharynx and the masseters both externally and internally In
tetanus, moreover, on passing the finger into the mouth of the patient, the
acute edge of the iigid masseters is felt between the ]aw and the zygomatic
arch Finally, the discharge from associated injuries should be examined
bacteriologically for the Bacillus tetani m doubtful cases

Prognosis —In the majority of cases death ensues and the mortality is

highest in those instances that arise after seveie traumatism The late-

appearing cases, following an injury, give the most favorable prognosis

Anders and Morgan analyzed the incubation period of 858 cases with
especial reference to the mortality rate It was found that 194 (22 3 per
cent ) showed an incubation of five days or less, with a mortality of 58 8
per cent

,
394 developed in from five to ten days v ith a mortality of 63 per

cent
, 148 gave an incubation of from ten to fifteen days with a death-rate

of 42 per cent
,
and 98 cases developed m from fifteen to twenty-five days

with a mortality of 40 per cent Regarding the duiation in 870 cases, it

was observed that the highest death-rate occuiied on the seventh days, or in

86 cases, the second day showed 71 deaths, the third, fouith and fifth days
were rather constant, with about 50 deaths From the tenth day gradually,

and the fifteenth rapidly, the mortality progiessively deci eased Again, of

cases lasting five days or less, there vere 338 with a mortality of 275, or

81 4 per cent
,
in those giving a duiation from five to ten days, or 231 cases,

144 deaths occurred, or 63 per cent
,
and those lasting fiom ten to fifteen

days, 91 cases with 27 deaths, or 30 per cent Acute tetanus or that which
developed within ten days gave a total of 568 cases and a moitahty of 74 per

cent On the othei hand, 211 cases lasted OA'er fifteen days, vith only 18

deaths, or 8 5 per cent mortality

Wilson, ‘ in an analysis of 52 cases following vaccinia, found the incubation

to be longer on the average and the mortality also somewhat higher than in

the ordinary variety With A C Morgan, the WTitei has collected 635 cases

of w'hicli 615 died, 4 recovered, w4iile in the remaining 16 the issue was not

stated

The early direct treatment of injuries has been effective m reducing the

death-rate of this disease, its pievention by the use of antitetamc serum is

also quite possible Unfortunately, we haA'e no drugs that exeicise an un-

questioned influence ovei the disease Complications and accidents of a
serious character aie rare

Treatment— (1) Prophylaxis —Certain measures of prevention are of

first importance The immediate ladical cleaning of wounds, in wdiich there

IS ground for suspecting that tetanus may develop, e g

,

those soiled wuth

earth from gardens, punctured and lacerated wmunds, is of the highest import

This embraces thorough disinfection and then cautenzation The cautei-

izing agents must be brought into contact with every part of the wound,

hence, punctured wmunds must first be laid open Under eertam circum-

* Proc’edings of the Philadelphia County Medical Society, vol xxm, No 1, pp
119-165
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st&ncGS^ excision of tlie wounds oi even mnputntion is to be ndvised Tlie

.smallest foieign bodies (splinters) must be removed promptly Friediicli

recommends, in all wounds suggesting the possibility oi tetanus, total

excision of the focus and foreign body, supplemented by preventive injec-

tions of antitoxin In the new-boin the wound at the navel must receive the

utmost caie and attention to insme successful prophylaxis According to

Beunier, the infective agent may be conveyed by unclean hands oi bandages

as well as the raising oi dust m the puerperal bed-chamber

Many of the correspondents during the course of the collective investiga-

tions cited above, testified to the great efficiency of the dried serum used as a

dusting povder after thorough excision and incision of the infected vounds

Prophylactic injections of antitetanic serum are undoubtedly effective and

should be employed in all cases which call for v ound purification Not less

than 600 antitoxic units should be administered for this purpose Schreck

reports his experience as follows “In 1903 there were 66 cases of Fourth

of July injuries treated, with 16 deaths from tetanus resulting, in 1904, 37

accident cases were given prophylactic injections of serum, with the result

that no cases of tetanus developed
”

Among other local measures maj' be mentioned caibolic acid, which,

according to Baccelh, should be employed by subcutaneous injection

Other writers recommend that the suspected wound be sponged out with

the undiluted acid Again, the ice treatment of tetanus, which consists in

immersing the part affected in ice n ith salt, or putting the patient in a very

cold room, e g ,
& cold storage chamber, has been advised, this has been

much employed in connection vith the local use of the dried serum, with

encouraging results, but is in the wntei’s opinion less effeetual than the

combined aseptic and antitoxin treatment

2 Treatment of the Attack—(a) The geneial vianagemont of the

individual case is of considerable significance The patient should occupy a
quiet room from which the light has been in great part excluded All

possible sources of external irritation must be strictly avoided and a trained

nurse should always be in charge
{b) The diet should consist of nourishing liquids The feeding should be

systematic, the state of the patient being well considered In those in whom
the amount of food that can be administered by the mouth is insufficient,

rectal feeding must be resorted to and nourishment may be introduced by
means of a small soft stomach tube or catheter passed through the nares
Care is to be exeicised to minimize the disturbance of the patient during the
administration of food by these methods

(c) Stimulant'!—Although the painful tonic spasms of the muscles depend
on a hyperexcitabihty of the motor tracts, cardiac stimulants should not be
Withheld when heait enfeeblement supervenes Alcoholic stimulants are to
be employed and the commencing dose should be one-half ounce of either
whisky or brandy, to be increased if the effect be favorable in direct pro-
portion to the urgency of the indications Other stimulants may be ad-
ministered m combination vith alcohol Of these, strychnine, camphor,
and digitalis hjqrodermically are the most serviceable

3 Medicinal Treatment—Medicinal treatment has the double object
of allaying the excitability and eliminating the toxins The first indication
IS met by the employment of such drugs as opium, chloral hydrate, the
bromides, calabar bean, chloroform by ihhalation, cocaine, curare and the
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like In the writer’s experience the spasms are best controlled by chloroform

inhalations, keeping the patient somenhat under the influence of either

morphine or chloral duiing the intervals In view of the persistency of the

musculai spasm, slallful care in the administration of the chloroform is'

absolutely necessary

Opium or morphine is to be given with due caution m view of the fact that

it exercises an inhibitory effect upon the respiratory centies, death in tetanus

being usually by paralysis of respiration Despite this theoretical objection,

many authors legard this as the most serviceable lemedy Unfortunately,

massive doses aie requiied in many cases either to induce sleep or afford

relief from painful muscular iigidity and convulsions The best mode of

administration is by hypodermic injection As a hypnotic more may be
claimed for the combined use of chloial hydrate and morphine than for the

latter alone The chloral may be given by enema, when there is inability

to swallow, in doses of 4 gm (gi 60) eveiy eighth hour, while the morphine
may be used at the same time subcutaneously, the doses being large (gr ss,

gm 0 03) The heroic administration of chloial is not unattended with

danger and cardiac stimulants should be given during its employment
Accoidmg to the investigations of Morgan and the writer, the chloral-

bromide treatment has been more generally employed, and the results

obtained have been, on the whole, somewhat more encouraging than those

from other methods Calabar bean may be combined advantageously with

opium or chloral, oi employed separately It has yielded satisfactory results

but only m isolated cases Cocaine has been injected under the spinal mem-
branes, but has given only tempoiary relief from the convulsions Babes
speaks in favor of Bacilh’s method, which consists of the subcutaneous
injection of 5 to 10 cc (5 i to ij) of a one-half per cent solution of carbolic

acid along the spinal column, beginning at the neck, every two hours Ac-
cording to this observer, however, Bacilh's treatment has been largely

abandoned m Italy Rarely, nitrate of amyl, physostigma, belladonna,

cannabis indica, and curare have been found useful

4 Antitetanic Serum —^The piesent view concerning the value of anti-

tetanic serum is that, unless given before the appearance of the tiismus, or

before fixation of the toxins m the nerve cells takes place, it is of little, if

any, utility It should, therefore, be well understood that the responsibility

of preventing the full development of this disease lests with the physician

by the timely use of pi ophylactic injections of the antitetanic serum m cases

where infection is probable

MacFarland reviews a group of tetanus cases that occurred m the Phila-

delphia Hospital following vaccination After 5 fatal cases had occurred,

every suspicious vaccination vound was thoroughly excised and treated

antiseptically Notwithstanding these precautionary measures, “11 addi-

tional cases developed trismus and muscular rigidity, although after the

administration of enormous doses of antitoxin they all recovered ” Stmtzing
found that out of a total of 96 cases treated with Behiing’s serum, only 35
deaths ensued Behring insists upon administering the serum within twenty-
six houis after the onset of the attack Again, massive doses as recommended
by Copley (30 cc , to be repeated at least every six hours until improvement
IS noted) should be administered When the antitetanic serum exerts a
favorable influence, the spasms recur at longer intervals and with diminished
intensity, improvement being gradual Reports of cases in which Tizzoni’s
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dried antitoxin was employed internally were at first decidedly encouraging

The dose of the serum is 2 25 gm at the first dose, and 0 6 gm at sub-

sequent doses Roux and Borrel have found that interceiebral injections of

antitoxin offer no decided advantages The use of antitetanic serum has

been followed by various results but appears to be without special thera-

peutic value in fully developed cases, it manifests its efficacy chiefly in cases

of moderate giavity, but must be administered early.



CHAPTER V.

GONOCOCCUS INFECTIONS

B\ RUFUS I COLE, M D

Introduction—^The role which the gonococcus plays in human infec-

tions IS now known to be an important one The consideration of the local

infections caused by gonococci m the genital tract does not belong heie, but

apart fiom these infections, gonococci not infrequently induce lesions in

other paits of the body, either pnmaiily, by extension, or by metastases

The following pages deal mainly with these exti a-gemtal lesions, the great

variety and gravity of vliicli are astonishing By the laity, gonoirhoea has

been largely considered as a mild and, aside from the social aspects, unimpor-
tant disease But the physician, who legards its far-reaching consequences,

which are hardly secondary to those of syphilis, does not considei it so lightly

Considering the difficulty of cure of the lesions induced and the insidiousness

with which the gonococcus acts, it is an adversary to be well reckoned with

Historical —Gonococcus infection is one of the oldest knon n diseases

and IS mentioned (probably) in the Bible Up to the present century, how-
ever, it was confused with syphilis, being considei ed one of the manifesta-

tions of the latter disease In the early part of the piesent centuiy there

were still two schools, the identists, vho believed in the identity of all forms

of veneieal infection, and the unicists, who thought gonorrhoea and syphilis

were distinct diseases The former were supported by the veil-known

experiment of John Huntei, said to have been peifoimed on himself, m
which he inoculated gonorrhoeal pus and syphilis resulted Unfoitunately

for himself and the tiutli, he inoculated a mixed virus But the umcists,

under the leadership of Ricord, v ho recognized but one form of syphilitic

infection, finally tiiumphed It was not, howevei, until the discovery of

the etiological agent of gonoiihoea that the identists were finally silenced

While ceitain of the extra-genital manifestations of gonorrhoea, such as

arthritis, vere long ago thought to have an obscure association vith that

disease, it has only been m the past few jeais that the fiequency and multi-

form nature of the extra-genital gonorrhoeal infections have been made
evident by the isolation of the infectious agent from these foci

Gonococcus —^Tlus organism vas first desciibed by Neisser (1879), who
saw it in the purulent secietion from cases of urethritis and conjunctivitis

neonatorum Its specificity remained somewhat in doubt, however, until

its grov th m pure culture by Bumm in 1885

The gonococcus, as it usually appears in pus, occurs in pans, each indi-

vidual having a form usually described as like a biscuit or coffee bean, the

flat sides of the individuals being approximated Such a pair usually

measures in the long axis 0 8 to 1 6/t and m cross diameter 0 6 to 0 8 As
seen typically in gonoiihceal exudate, many of the pairs are found within

leukocytes In contradistinction to streptococci and staphylococci, these
88
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oro'amsms decolorize w/ien stained by the Giam method Lastly, they do

not, under ordinary conditions, glow on the usual culture media, but require

a medium containing uncoagulated albumin The above points are the

mam diffeiential ones It must be insisted upon that moiphology alone is

not sufficient to distmguish this oiganism Stieptococci, especially vhen

obtained fiom animal exudates, may occur in biscuit-shaped pairs Most

closely related, howevei, to gonococci aic Mioococcus meningitidis and

Miciococciis catav halls In moiphology and staining properties both of

these resemble the gonococcus, but dilYoi fiom the latter in grouing on the

ordinary ulture media "While these oiganisms arc not likely to cause errors

in the study of urethial exudates, in the more unusual extra-genital lesions

this possibility must alv ays be home in mind On the other hand, gonococci

in cultures do not always shou the typical form mentioned above, but may
appeal m somewhat oval pairs, oi as rounded individuals

These organisms grow best on a culture medium composed of hydrocele

fluid, ne part, and nutrient agai-agar^ two parts, or even bettei on a medium
omposed of human blood, ne part, and agar-agar three parts Up to the

present time no animals except man have been shown to be truly susceptible

to infection with the gonococcus

The production of a toxin has been demonstrated by de Christmas,

Wasserman and others There is still a diftei ence of opinion as to the exact

nature of this toxin, whethei it is an endotoxin and so only set fiec by the

disintegration of the bacteria, or n hether it is a toxin produced m media by
the metabolism of the rgamsms The part which this toxin plays m the

production of infection is still undetermined

PRIMARY LESIONS CAUSED BY THE GONOCOCCUS

The usual seat of infection by the gonococcus is one of the mucous mem-
branes Most frequently this is m the genital tract, the urethra in the male,

the urethia or more rarely the vaginal or uterine mucosa in the female "Why
there should be this special susceptibility of these tiacts is entirely unknown
The infection of these membranes may be acute oi it may have a very chronic

course, uiethritis lasting foi months or even years with occasional exacer-

bations occurring not infrequently Often the infection does not remain
localized, but by direct extension the infection passes into the structures

immediately surrounding the original scat Prostatitis and epididymitis
occur with great frequency in the male The work of Wertheim and others
has shown the great frequency with which inflammation of the tubes, ovaries
and pelvic peritoneum occurs in women It is these lesions especially which
render this organism such a cause of misery m the human race While all

of these lesions are especially treated by the gemto-urinary and gynecological
specialist and are considered in boofc devoted to diseases of the genito-
urinary tract, it must be remembeied that these infections may be produc-
tive of the most obscure general manifestations Young men are not infre-
quently treated for typhoid fever who are suffering from prostatitis, and
women with pelvic peritonitis aie tieated for malaria and other infections

It should be boine m mind that a most unusual train of symptoms m''y be
associated vith a chronic piostatitis Aside fr m the neurasthenic features
and indefinite pains, which so often are but a manifestation of this condition.
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the patients may complain of abdominal pain, even of such seventy as to

suggest a renal calculus Or the pain may be in the legs, like that of sciatica,

or in the lumbar region, or the main symptom may be a severe pruritus am
According to some writers, m one-halt to three-fourths of all cases of gonor-
rhoea the prostate is involved, especially in the chrome cases, and by keeping
this possibility in mind in cases presenting the above symptoms, the physician

may by proper treatment relieve patients of these most distressing complaints

The obscure symptoms associated with salpingitis and pelvic peritonitis

in the female are better knov n
Primary gonococcus infections occur not only in the genital tract, however,

but they may occur elsewhere, and a knowledge of these latter infections is

of the greatest importance The other localities in ivhicli primary infections

by the gonococcus have been demonstrated are the eye, the rectum, the

mouth, the nose, and possibly in external v ounds of the skin As compared
V ith the genital tract, hov ever, all of these localities must be quite resistant

to infection with this organism
Gonorrlioeal Conjunctivitis —The association of purulent conjunc-

tivitis with venereal disease was long recognized, but the absolute proof that

it might be due to the same etiological agent as urethritis, was given only by
the discovery by Neisser of gonococci in the purulent secretion from such
inflamed eyes, and their cultivation by Bumm and Wertheim, and finally the

experimental production of ophthalmia ivith pure cultures These experi-

mental inoculations were primarily undertaken for therapeutic purposes in

cases of panus and of trachoma, as it had been noticed that a complicating

conjunctivitis often had a decided beneficial effect in these conditions The
demonstration that the conjunctmtis of the new-born is due to this organism
through infection from the mother during birth is of very great importance
Next to urethritis, conjunctivitis is the most frequent primary gonococcal

lesion, and formerly its results v ere only slightly, if at all, inferior in impor-

tance to the genito-unnary lesions The introduction by Cred6 of the pro-

phylactic use of silver nitrate in the eyes of the new-born, and so preventing

this terrible disease, forms one of the most important and brilliant accom-
plishments of scientific medicine Before this time, in the obstetrical institute

in Leipzig, 10 8 per cent of all new-born children suffered from conjuncti-

vitis Since then the frequency has diminished to 0 1 or 0 2 per cent The
great importance of this disease is shov n by the fact that it is estimated that

10 per cent of the cases of blindnessm Europe are due directly to it

Conjunctivitis in the Adult—^The healthy conjunctiva of the adult must
possess a relative degree of immunity to infection with this organism, since,

notwithstanding the very "widespread distribution of urethritis and the fre-

quent opportunities for the infectious material to be carried to the eye, cases

of conjunctmtis in the adult are relatively rare It must be borne in mind,

ho'v\"ever, that the opportunities for prolonged and severe infection of the eyes

during childbirth are much greater than are at all likely to occur in adult life,

and that also the natural protective mechanism of the eye in the adult is

much more highly developed than in infancy

The condition usually starts "viuth great suddenness and intensity Follo'vi"-

ing the early signs of conjunctivitis, great swelling of the lids develops, the

conjunetiva becomes roughened, and the secretion becomes purulent and
frequently forms a grayish membrane upon the eyeball Usually but one eye

13 affected at first, and the first care of the phjsician should be directed to
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protecting the other one This should be covered by a shield, the inner edge

of which should be sealed with collodion, and eveiy effort should be made to

prevent the infective secretions gaming entrance to the healthy eye

Ti eatment —Cold compresses should be applied to the affected eye and

very frequent irrigations with mild antiseptic solutions, such as boracic acid

or potassium permanganate (1 to 5,000) After the great swelling has dis-

appeared and the membrane is no longer present, 2 per cent silver nitrate

may be applied several times a day It is of the greatest importance that

physicians should not treat lightly any case of conjunctival infection wheie

there can be any possibility of its being gonococcal in origin The great

danger is the involvement of the cornea and the formation of ulcers, lead-

ing to scar formation with resulting total blindness

Conjunctivitis Neonatorum —^The onset is usually within three days after

birth The sjunptoms do not differ essentially from those occurring m the

adult, except that m general the course is milder The bulbar conjunctiva

IS usually not so seriously involved, and involvement of the cornea, while

still frequent m improperly treated cases, is apparently less common than m
adults

Treatment—The treatment is essentially that to be employed in adults

It IS important to institute prophylactic measures m all new'-born infants,

both m private practice and m hospitals, whethei the occurrence of gonor-

rhcea is suspected or not The child should be bathed, without allowing the

bath w^ater to touch the eyes, and then into each eye a drop of 2 per cent

silver nitrate should be instilled The objection to this application m all

cases IS that occasionally the silver causes a slight irritation lasting for

several days This has undoubtedly tended to prevent the universal applica-

tion of this method, but, m the present light, physicians cannot neglect it

without making themselves responsible m case infection supervenes A
commission appointed by the American Medical Association to investigate

this subject, m the hope of inducing universal application of prophylactic

measures, has decided to recommend the use of 1 per cent silver nitrate

solution, as being less irritating, and so overcoming any objections to its use,

since experience has showm that a 1 per cent solution is apparently as effica-

cious as stronger solutions For further details m the prophylaxis and
treatment of this condition the reader should consult the wmrks on
opthalmology

Gonorrhcsal Proctitis —^Tlus condition is undoubtedly more common
than IS generally supposed According to Baer,^ infection of the rectum
occurs m 30 per cent of all cases of gonorrhoea m women, while Huber^
places the number at 25 per cent In 50 cases of vulvo-vagmitis infantum,
Buschke found the rectum involved in 4, while Flugel demonstrated its

involvement in 11 of 56 cases

The mode of infection is usually, first, from the vaginal secretion, which is

permitted to flow over the perineum into the rectum
,
second, from the use

of soiled nozzles, rectal tubes or specula, third, by the rupture of an abscess
into the rectum

, or lastly, a result of abnormal coitus The first mentioned
mode is undoubtedly the most common one and explains the greater fre-
quency of this form of infection in wmmen

* Deutsche med Wchnschr
, 1896, vol xxii, p 116

^Arch f Dermal u Syph

,

1897, vol xl, p 237
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There are two groups of cases of gonorrhoeal pioctitis, first, the acute,

with severe pain m the region of the anus and with tenesmus, frequently
associated with the foiination of ulcers in the rectum, and second, a gioup
of cases in which the symptoms are veiy mild, and to which the attention

of the physician is frequently not drawn unless the condition be suspected
and looked foi Cases of cither the first or second group may run a pro-

longed course and lead to the formation of stiictuie Konig has stated that

gonorrhoea causes rectal stricture with greater frequency than syphilis

Treatment —^In the acute stages the condition should be tieated by irri-

gations of silver nitrate (1 to 4,000) or potassium permanganate (1 to 5,000)

The sphincter should be dilated, and if ulcers are present these should be
touched with the silver nitrate stick Jadassohn^ speaks of observing
perirectal abscesses secondaiy to proctitis In 2 cases in men such gono-

coccal abscesses weie observed wheie the lectal mucous membrane appeared
perfectly healthy

Gonorrhoeal Stomatitis —^IVhile gonorrhoeal infection of the rectum is

usually lecogmzed by its direct association with infection of the genitalia,

the nature of such an infection of the mouth may be difficult to determine

The first definite proof that such a lesion may occur was given by the culti-

vation of gonococci from the diseased mucous membrane by Jesionek ^ It

IS not sufficient foi the demonstiation of gonococci from this situation, that

only morphology and staining reactions be considered, owing to the fre-

quent occurrence m the mouth of Mtoococcus caimihahs and other organ-

isms closely resembling gonococci The mode of infection may be by the

transference of infectious material on the fingers from the urethra or con-

junctiva, or the mouth may be primarily infected by impiopei practices In

infants, in whom this form of infection is most common, the infection may
occur from the mother during birth

Symptoms—The lesions usually consist of round, slightly elevated, gray-

white spots scattered over the tongue and cheeks They vary in size fiom

that of a pinhead to that of a pea, or these smaller spots may be confluent

over larger areas There is no ulceration The tongue is swollen, red and

dry Often the mucous membrane about the teeth is also swollen The
breath is foul In some cases infection of the sublingual glands has occiiried

Diagnosis —^The diagnosis depends upon the histoiv, the lapid course,

the absence of ulceration, but above all on the cultivation of the organism

directly fiom the lesions

Treatment —^The treatment consists in antiseptic washes, careful cleans-

ing of the mucous mcmbianes of the gums and about the teeth, and m severe

cases the application of silver nitrate

Cases of infection of the nasal mucous membrane have been reported,

but tlie clinical course has been atypical, and the bacteriological proof that

such lesions are truly gonococcal is still lacking

Local Wound Infections —^Following arthrotomy for gonococcus aith-

ntis, infection of the incised wounds with goi ococci may occur, as in 2 < ases

reported by Young,^ and in at least one other seen by the writer Bagmsky
and others have also reported such infection of the umbilical cord in infants

Juilhot has reported a case of gonococcal infection of the wound following

Deutsche Klinil, Berl , 1905, vol x, pp 601-660

Deutsches Arch f Ihn Med , 1898, vol Ixi, p 91

Johns Hophins Hospital Reports, Baltimore, 1900, vol ix, p 677
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a radical operation for hernia, and F MeyeF observed in a patient with

vaginal gonorrhoea and multiple joint involvement, the gonorihoeal infection

of a wound on the right middle finger A panaiitium developed and

gonococci were found in the pus Jadassohn states, that gonococci have been

found in vesicles on the upper hp in association with stomatitis

GENERAL INFECTION CAUSED BY THE GONOCOCCUS

It IS now genei ally recognized that the local lesions at the portals of entry

and in the adjacent structures are not the only ills attributable to the gono-

coccus Evidence is rapidly accumulating to show that fiom these local

lesions gonococci not very mfrequentlj'^ invade the blood This is shown by

the cases in which gonococci have been cultivated from the ciiculating blood

as V ell as by the strong probable evidence shown in the cultivation of gono-

cocci m foci far distant from the primary seat of infection, the probability

being that the gonococci have been transported through the blood current,

though of course this is not absolutelj’’ necessaiily so

Why in certain cases gonococci invade the blood and cause a septicaemia,

or are carried to distant parts, setting up secondary infections, is not known
It V as formerly thought that infection of the postenpr urethra was always

the preliminary event in a general infection But it is now known that a

general infection may be secondaiy to a conjunctivitis or other local primary

infection It lias been considered by others that rheumatic and tuberculous

affections, diabetes and alcoholism predispose to this occuirence Otheis

have considered that too active local treatment may give rise to a general

infection It was formeily thought that a too early stopping of the urethral

discharge might be responsible for the occurrence of complications Finger

considers that in certain cases the bloodvessels of the pi estate gland he
directly under the epithelium, and that these cases are more likely to have
general infections than in cases wheie the bloodvessels are deeper Pieg-

nancy has been considered a favoring factor Certain vriters have con-

sidered that special laces of gonococci are moie likely to cause general

infections, and in suppoit of this quote cases m which husband and wife, or

man and mistress, have infected one another, and both have developed
metastatic lesions None of these views, however, have much foundation
on actual fact and the real conditions are still unknown
Gonococcus Septicsemia —^The first probable demonstration of the

invasion of the blood by gonococci was made by Wertheim, vho, in sections

made from an infected bladder, demonstrated the gonococci invading the
small venules The absolute proof, however, rested with the cultivation of

these organisms from the circulating blood by Thayer and Blumer^ in 1895
Since this time gonococci have been cultivated from the circulating blood
m 5 other cases occurring in the Johns Hopkins Hospital, making 6 m all

A review of the literature has enabled the writei to collect 29 cases in w hicli

there has been definite proof of gonococcus septiciemia by the isolation of
the gonococcus from the blood during life It is haidly possible to draw any
sweeping conclusions from this small number of cases In general they
probably represent the more severe general infections, although some ran a

^ Deutsche med Wchnschr
, 1903, xxix, Ver Beil 226

Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, 1896, vol vii, p 57
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comparatively mild course Besides these well-authenticated instances,

many others have been observed m which either from postmortem bacte-

nological examinations, or from the general features, the evidence is strong

that a gonorrhoeal septicaamia existed This is especially tiue of the endo-

carditis and puerperal cases Also, m most of the cases of local infection

at points far distant from the portals of entry, we must suppose that the

organisms have been carried through the ciiculation In most of these,

however, the number of organisms carried through the blood has been too

few for us to speak of the condition as a septicaemia, or even as a bacte-

naemia
A study of the 29 septicaemia cases so far reported shows that they may be

divided into four groups 1 The cases in which endocarditis has been
present It is somewhat surprising to find that only 11 of the 29 cases belong

to this group In most of them the clinical features have been those of malig-

nant endocarditis, with fever, sweating, chills, and frequently the association

of septic infarcts In 1 of them, however, there vas only a mitral insuffi-

ciency of moderate grade, and this patient recovered All but one of the

remaining patients died

2 The cases in which local suppurative lesions m the internal organs or in

the subcutaneous tissue have occurred and the general features have been
those of pyaemia In this group belong 6 of the cases Among the local

lesions were subcutaneous abscesses, abscess of the prostate, suppurating

inguinal buboes, suppurative seminal vesiculitis, epididymitis, parotitis,

peritonitis, pleurisy and pneumonia Of these, 3 died and 3 recovered, 2 of

the latter after surgical intervention In one occurring in the Johns Hopkins
Hospital, the blood cultures v ere made 5 days after operation foi peritonitis

Probably in this case the general infection occurred only secondarily as a

terminal event

3 Cases with no metastatic local infections, or only very mild and rela-

tively insignificant ones There were 10 of these, all of them recovered

Possibly, strictly speaking, most of these cases should be included m the for-

mer group, as the majority showed arthritis, some of them polyarthritis, but

in most the ]oint involvement was mild, in some only joint pains were pres-

ent The only instance of strict gonococcus septicaemia, without any local

foci whatever, occurred m the Johns Hopkins Hospital and is of gieat inter-

est In this patient, three months after an acute attack of gonoirhoea, there

vas a continuous fever lasting seven weeks, with headache, general malaise,

an enlarged spleen and general features resembling typhoid fever TheWidal
reaction was negative and cultures made from the blood showed the presence

of gonococci The patient made a perfect recoverv and the absence of endo-

carditis IS evidenced by the fact that there were no signs of any cardiac lesion

five months after his discharge This case shows that gonococci maj'^ cause

a septicfemia of moderate grade, the general features of which are not unlike

those of typhoid fever It is possiWe that such cases occur with greater

frequency than is now suspected, and this case may throw light on certain

cases of continued fever which are now regarded as obscure

4 Cases of gonorrhoeal puerperal septicaemia Two such cases have been
reported, 1 of them from the Johns Hopkins Hospital This latter instance

was associated with malignant endocarditis The other followed an infec-

tion of a perineal tear, with the development of a pelvic pentonitis, and later

a general infection Both of these patients died The exact role which gono-
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COCCI play m puerperal fever is still unsettled Some authors state that as

many as 25 per cent of all cases of puerperal fever are due to gonococci

This includes, howevei, the cases in vliich the infection is only a local one

The cases of general infection are probably much more numerous than the

fact that there have been only 2 definite eases reported would indicate

Taking the entire 29 cases, it is found that 12 died, 16 recovered, and

the result in 1 vas not stated The piognosis, therefore, is not neces-

sarily hopeless when gonococci are cultivated from the blood The prog-

nosis IS worse when endocarditis is present

Method of Making Blood Cultures—In making cultures from the blood

when gonococcus septicBemia is suspected, Harris has shown that it is not

necessary that the blood be greatly diluted, as is the case with certain other

infections, such as typhoid The growth also occurs better on solid than m
fluid media An essential point is that the media contain a large amount of

albuminous mateiial, and this may be furnished by the blood itself In

making cultures it is advisable that at least f 0 cc of blood be obtained, under

proper precautions, from one of the larger veins, m a sterile syringe, and this

be added to melted agar m the proportion of 1 to 2 or 3, and that the mixture

be then immediately poured into Petri dishes and allov ed to solidify Or the

blood ma}^ simply be poured in a thin layer over the surface of slanted agar

tubes or agar plates and allov ed to clot After from twenty-four to forty-

eight hours the small colonies may be easily lecogmzed Owing to the sus-

ceptibility of the gonococcus to moderate heating, it is important that the

temperature of the melted agar to v Inch the blood is added be not above
40° C
Treatment—^The treatment of gonococcus septiciemia does not differ

from that of septicsmia due to other pyogenic agents If local suppurative

foci of infection be present, these should be treated surgically if they are

accessible At present there is no specific treatment for this form of infection

Possibly treatment by vaccines, controlled by the opsonic index, may be
applicable in this form of infection, as it has been in other forms of septi-

c.Bmia The writer knov s of no case in which this method has been tried

SECONDARY (METASTATIC) LESIONS CAUSED BY THE
GONOCOCCUS

Besides the cases showing secondary lesions in distant parts of the body
111 vhich the metastatic nature of the infection is rendered probable by the
demonstration of gonococci in the circulating blood, there aie other cases in

vhich such definite proof is wanting, but yet m which the gonoiihoeal nature
of the local focus is shown by the cultivation of gonococci from it, or is

rendered probable by the clinical association of the secondary focus Avith the
primary lesion There are several views as to the origin of these foci first,

that the infection is through the blood, second, that it is through tlie lympha-
tics, and lastly, that the lesions are due to toxins There is practically no
evidence at present that infection to distant parts of the body occurs through
the lymph We have heady stated that the role played by the toxins is

largely hvpothetical The frequency with which gonococci are cultivated
from extra-genital lesions seems to be directly proportional to the care mth
which they are looked for Until the evidence with regard to toxins is more
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convincing, it seems probable that these extia-genital lesions are due to the

localization of bacteria in loci iritnoiis i esisientiw, vliere they are able to set

up lesions, even though the bact''ria are in very small numbeis The possi-

bility, however, that toxins alone may cause local lesions cannot be denied

A word should be said here in regard to the treatment of all metastatic

foci While cairying out appropnate local treatment, the piimaiy focus

should not be overlooked This is most often an acute urethiitis or conjunc-
tivitis, but not infrequently it is a chronic prostatitis or vesiculitis in the

male, or salpingitis in the female Obscure foci are too often entirely over-

looked, with corresponding delay in resolution of the secondary lesions It

has been claimed by some that treatment of such primary foci may stir up
the infection, cause increased re-moculation, and so do more harm than
good There is little eyidence foi this, and the wnter has never seen any
harm come from proper treatment of the primary focus Of course violent

measures should be avoided as far as possible

GONOCOCCAL LESIONS OP THE HEART AND VESSELS.

1 Endocarditis —^The association of endocarditis with uiethiitis, and
especially with gonorrhoeal arthritis, iias recognized as early as 1847 by
Ricord, and later by Trousseau, Brandes and others The proof, however,

that the same etiological agent vas concerned in the production of the endo-
carditis as m that of the urethritis was only furnished by the isolation of

gonococci m pure culture from the circulating blood dmmg life, and their

demonstration m smears from the thr mbus on the heart valve after death,

by Thayer and Blumer' in 1895 Thayer and Lazeai^ obseived a similar

case in 1896, with cultivation of the gonococci fiom the circulating blood and
also in pure culture from the vegetations on the heart valve after death In

the following year Lenhartz obtained the organism in pure culture fiom the

heart valve, and demonstrated its specific natuie by inoculation into the

human uiethra

During the past ten years the number of cases in w Inch the absolute bac-

teriological proof of the specific nature of the endocarditis has been furnished

has grown laige In the Johns Hopkins Hospital alone 6 cases of endocar-

ditis have occurred in wdiich the gonococcal nature has been demonstrated

by the cultivation of this organism from the blood during life, from the

heait lesions at autopsy or by both methods
Much doubt w'as at first expiessed as to the possibility of the gonococcus

alone setting up an endocarditis, and this w'as thought to be due to the ordin-

ary pyogenic cocci w^hich had invaded the body through the local venereal

lesion This view rested largely on the cultivation of streptococci by Weich-

selbaum and otheis from the endocarditic lesions in cases considered

gonoirhoeal Further study has shown that there are piobably tw'o groups

of cases

1 Those in which the lesion is a tiue gonococcal one To this the name
“endocarditis gonorihoica” has been giA'en

2 Cases in wdiich there has been a mixed or secondary infection To the

cases of this group the teim “endocarditis post gonoirhoeam” or “endocar-

ditis post gonorrhoica ” has been applied

^Arch de med exper et d’anat palliol
, 1895, vol vn, p 701

^Medical Record, New York, 1897, vol In, p 497
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Pathology—^Little is known of the exact pathological changes present

in the cases of simple endocarditis winch usually recovei and in which,

therefore, no pathological study is possible In the more severe cases in

which the ewdence as to the specific nature is more convincing, and m
winch there have now been frequent opportunities for postmortem study,

the conditions aie bettei loiown These have sliown the usual appearance

of ulceiative endocarditis with polypoid thrombus formations In many

cases the extent of the latter has been enoimous, with great fungoid masses

extending from the surface of the valve, and by some this has been regarded

as somewhat characteristic of this form of endocarditis It may occur,

however, in other forms, and is not infrequently seen in malignant strepto-

coccus endocarditis

As to the valves involved, it is of inteiest that in a considerable number

of the cases in nhich the pure gonococcal nature was probable, the right

heart was involved In 15 cases collected by Thayer the following valves

Avere affected '

f aortic 7

Left heart •{ mitral 2

[
both 2

Right Bide / tricuspid

\ pulmonary
1

2

11 ==73 3 per cent
Both sides, all four valves 1=6 6 per cent

3 =20 per cent

Kulbs* has lately reported an additional instance and has collected all of

the cases in the liteiatuie He has included all in Avhich there is evidence

that the endocarditis was gonococcal, even though this is not aln ays abso-

lutely convincing Of the 49 cases, 36 were in men and 12 in women
Involvement of the right side of the heait occuried in 10 cases, 20 per cent

Of the valves involved

Aortic m
Mitral m
Pulmonic in

Tricuspid m

28 4ortic and mitral m 3
8 Mitral and tricuspid in 1

6 Aortic, tricuspid and mitral in 1

1 All valves m 1

The abovfe statistics show the apparently greater fi equency of involvement
of the light heart in g nococcal than in simple endocarditis, even greater
than that of other foinis of ul ratn'e endocarditis, in ivhich it is ivell known
that in general there is a greater tenden y to right-sided involvement than in

simple endocarditis

Olimcal Features —As in other forms f local gonococcal infection, males
are more frequently affected th n f males, and young adults are most liable
to the disease, though cases have be n r ported in children and in the aged
There are two groups of cases showing clinical features corresponding to

the anatomical lesions (1) In one group the symptoms aie those seen in
othei forms of simple endocarditis It is difficult to be certain that these are
truly goiiocoecal in nature, though the report by Prochaska of a case of
simple mitral insufficiency vitli recovery, in which the organisms weie
obtained from the circulating blood during life, renders it quite piobable
that the cases reported as simple gonococv.al endocarditis have been really
such It is quite possible that certain of the cases f chronic endocarditis

^Wien Uin TFc/inscftr
, 1905, vol xx, p 11,

voi. 3—7
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m which no definite history of an acute infection can be obtained, oiiginated

from a mild urethritis Further study along this line is desirable (2) The
symptoms in the cases of malignant endocarditis which have been carefully

studied are essentially the same as those occuriing m cases due to other pyo-
genic organisms The fever is usually intermittent or leimttent, chills and
sweating occur frequently There is usually a modeiate leukocytosis and
a rapidly progressive aniemia, at times as marked as that associated v ith

general streptococcus infections Arthritis is frequently associated with the
endocarditis, though this is not invariable, and m many cases septic embolic
infarcts may develop, or there may be involvement of the serous membranes,
pericarditis, pleurisy or peritonitis These two groups, hov ever, are prob-
ably not sharply limited, and probably cases occui of all degiees of severity

from the mildest to the most severe

Diagnosis —^The diagnosis is made in the same way as in other forms of

endocarditis Its gonococcal nature may be rendered pi obable by the asso-

ciated lesion at the portal of entry but the definite proof can only be obtained

by the cultivation of the organism fiom the blood during life, which may
frequently be accomplished without veiy great difficulty

Treatment—^This does not differ from that of other forms of endocar-

ditis The considerable frequency with which this condition occurs should
cause one to consider as suspicious all patients with urethritis having a con-

tinuous or irregular fever In these the heart should be carefully and
frequently examined, and, if there is any suspicion of cardiac involvement,

the patient should be put to bed, an ice-bag placed over the heart, and the

diet restricted As in other forms of endocarditis, rest of the heart is

probably the greatest factor in preventing advance of the process As to

the time which patients should be kept in bed after the acute stages are

past, in the majority one may say as long as possible

Pericarditis —This occurs much less frequently than endocarditis, but

may be present with endocarditis, as in the case of Thayer and Lazear, or

in association with myocarditis, as in the case of Councilman The wnter
knows of no cases of pericarditis without other cardiac involvement The
amount of exudate may be very slight, or, as in Councilman’s case, very

large, the pericardium containing at autopsy 800 cc of a hemorrhagic

exudate
Myocarditis —Changes in the myocardium of gi eater or less extent have

been mentioned m association with most of the cases of endocarditis Some
have shown necrosis and embolic abscesses Councilman has reported a

case with severe hemoirhagic necrosis m the muscle wall m which gonococci

could be demonstrated on cover-glasses Another case of suppurative myo-
carditis has been reported by Iwanoff

Phlebitis —French writers especially have dravn attention to the occui

-

rence of phlebitis m association with gonorrhoea Heller‘ has been able to

collect 25 such cases from the literature, besides 1 of his ov n The patho-

genesis of the condition is not certain Theie have been no obsen^ations as

yet to show whether the condition is due to the direct action of gonococci

upon the wall of the vein, that is, A^hether it mav be considered a specific

gonococcus lesion, or only an associated phenomenon Considering the

great prevalence of gonorrhoea, one must be careful m attributing all lesions

^Berl Uin Wchnschr

,

1904, vol xli, p 609
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winch occur during the course of a urethritis to the gonococcus The occur-

rence of phlebitis without any apparent cause and unassociated with gonor-

rhoeal aftections, to winch Briggs^ has drawn attention, must be kept in

mind
The ivritei has seen a case of spinal paraplegia associated with an acute

gonoirhoea and complicated by incontinence of urine and cystitis During

the illness bilateral thrombosis of the femoral and piobably the external

iliac veins developed The fuithei course showed the spinal lesion to be of

syphilitic rather than of gonococcal origin, and the venous thr mbosis was

probably due to an inflammation extending outward from the bladder, it

may have been a specific gonococcus infection, but more hkf^ly was due to

secondaiy invasion Howevei, the diiect association with urethritis and the

frequent association with othei well-known complications of gonorrhoea,

such as arthiitis, m many of the leported cases make it extremely probable

that the gonococcus alone may induce a tiue phlebitis In 15 of the 26 cases

collected by Hellei arthritis also occurred

The veins of the lowei extremities aie most likely to be involved, especially

the internal saphenous The clinical features do not differ from those of

othei forms of infectious phlebitis Fever may or may not be present

CEdema follows the venous obstruction In 16 out of 26 cases complete

lecovery lesulted In 1 of the cases gangrene resulted and amputation was
necessary

Treatment—^The tieatment is the same as of othei foims of phlebitis,

wiappmg the extremity in cotton, immobilization and elevation

GONOCOCCAL ARTHRITIS

This is probably the most fiequent and also the most important compli-

cation of gonorihoea

Historical —^The relation between aithiitis and urethral inflammation
was recognized by many of the older wiiteis The confusion which existed

m the differentiation of syphilis and gonorihcea, how'ever, renders it difficult

to determine wdiether they were desciibmg the arthritis of syphilis or true
gonorrhoeal arthiitis BrandeV article m 1854 is the first cleai discussion
of the subject Pollowung this the condition w as fully studied and its clinical

features and association w ith gonorrhoea made clear The proof, how^ever,
that the arthritis might be metastatic in origin and due diiectly to the
presence of the gonococci rests upon the demonstration of these oiganisms
m the joints In 1883 Petione described what w^ere piobably gonococci in
microscopical pieparations from the joints, but it w^as not until 1893 that
HoclP succeeded m obtaining pure cultures and thus added the final proof
Etiology —At piesent twm views aie held as to the direct cause of the

aithritis first, that it is due to the action of soluble toxins elaborated at the
seat of local infection, and second, that it is due to the localization in the
joints of gonococci which have gained access to the geneial circulation, oi
have passed from the local lesions to the joints thiough the Ijonphatic
channels The mam evidence m favor of the foimei view is that adduced

^
Johns Hophns Hospital Bulletin, Baltimore, 1905, vol xvi, p 228

^ Arch gen de med Pans, 1854 vol n, p 257
^Wien klin Wchnschr

,

1893, vol vi, p 736
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by Wasseimcinn, who aftei injecting the toxin into his own body noticed pain
in his limbs and joints, which lasted a couple of days That, however, a
true inflammatory reaction occurred in the joints is not stated While
possibly the action of toxins may explain some of the cases, the evidence in

favor of this view is not veiy convincing

On the other hand, the view that the lesion is due to the localization of

gonococci in the joints is now well established by the cultivation of these

organisms from the joints m a large numbei of the cases It must be
admitted, however, that from many of the infected joints no gonococci can
be grown, even though the cultures are made with the greatest care It is

piobable, however, that often the organisms are located in the tissues, even
where the examination shows the exudate to be steiile In a patient lately

under observation, no bacteria, even with the gieatest care, could be demon-
strated in the fluid obtained by aspiration, yet smeais made fiom a villus

obtained from the joint, which was opened immediately aftei the aspiration,

showed great numbers of gonococci In 16 cases at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital gonococci have been cultivated from the inflamed joints, while in

2 others gonococci weie demonstrated on cover-slips, but could not be
cultivated In at least 13 other cases, howevei, no bacteria could be demon-
strated on cover-slips oi in cultures As cultures were made, howevei, only

from the more seveie cases, it is probable that the above figuies indicate a

larger proportion of positive cases than can ordinarily be obtained by our

present methods Other obseivers have demonstrated their presence in a

large proportion of the cases In Komg’s clinic, gonococci have been

cultivated in one-thiid of the cases Rindfleisch obtained positive results

m 18 out of 30 joints examined Weiss collected 121 cases fiom the hteiature

m which a bacteiiological examination of the joints Avas made Of these,

92 Avere positn^e, but in only 21 Aveie the organisms obtained in culture,

in the remainder the evidence Avas obtained by microscopic examination

alone Baur obtained positive results m 19 out of 27 cases, by making
cultures in Wassermann’s nutrose-serum medium He emphasized the

importance of making the culture early in the disease, as m all of the positive

cases the cultures were made befoie the sixth day, and in 8 of the positive

cases second cultures made aftei the sixth day AA'eie negative Moynihan
Avas able to obtain positive results m 8 out of 27 cases

Certain wi iters have laid great stress on the role Avhich secondary and
mixed infections play m the etiology In the Johns Plopkins Hospital no
other oiganisms have been cultivated from the joints and it is probable that

other bacteria play little or no part in this affection

That the organisms may persist in the joints after disappeaiantc of the

symptoms is shoAAm by a patient, lately under the obserA'ation of the niitci,

Avho had been under treatment AVith vaccines foi gonorrhoeal arthritis of the

light elboAA'^, and Avas discharged on NoA'embei 12th, the sAA'elling liaAing

disappeared and the pain entirely gone He Avent back to work, but con-

tinued to visit the hospital eA'eiy lew days foi the pin pose of liaAung his

opsonic index taken On December 12th, he returned Avith lobar pneumonia
He enteied the hospital and died iiorn pneumonia on December 18th Taa o

days befoie death some sAvellmg of the right elboAv Avas noticed At autopsy

an acute and subacute inflammation of the elboAv Avas found, from Avhich

gonococci were obtained m pure culture.
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By what channels the gonococci leach the joints iioni the local lesions is in

most cases not demonstrable of pi oof In a few cases of arthritis the organ™

isms have been cultivated from the circulating blood, but these have been the

more severe cases usually associated with other features of septicremia It

is altogether piobable, however, that the path is through the blood curient

The exact conditions under nhich the organisms leave the local lesion and

are cairied to distant paits are not known There is much difference of

opinion as to why the joints are seats of predilection for the secondary

localization of these bacteiia The frequency vith which slight injuries

occur in the joints, so rendering them /on imnoris resistenhw, may be one

factor, but it cannot be the only one It must be remembered that in othei

forms of general infection, joint lesions occur not infiequently

Pathology —The suigical method of treating these inflamed joints has

afforded opportunities foi anatomical study of the more seveie cases Konig

has made the following classification of the forms of gonorihoeal joint

involvement

I Hydrops gonorihoicus

II Aithritis sero-hbnnosa et catarrhalis

III Arthiitis purulenta (empyema of joints)

IV Arthiitis phlegmonosa (essentiallv the pen- oi para-articular form)

These forms, hon evei
,
pass gradually one into the other and there is no

sharply dividing hue The moderately severe cases which are most fre-

quently seen at operation are not simple hydiops and yet have not reached

the stage of empyema
In joints of moderate severity which are frequently opened, there is quite

marked oedema and infiltiation of the peri-aiticulai tissues On opening

the joint a laige amount of tuibid fluid escapes, nhicli not infrequently

contains large masses of fibrin The synovial membrane is much injected

and the vilh are markedly swollen and led Usually no erosion of the car-

tilage or bony change is piesent

In the moie severe foims the exudate is veiy purulent and marked erosion

of the cartilage and even of the bone may occur In the later stages, wheie
there is maiked limitation of movement, there is usually an extreme grade of

thickening of the capsule and peri-aiticular tissues, but occasionally there is

true bony ankylosis with maiked thickening of the bones The occurrence
of osteophytes is lare but they are undoubtedly present in some cases
The a-rays examination in the acute stages usually shows only the peri-

articular swelling but no changes in the bones or caitilages In the more
severe cases the caitilaginous and bony eiosions may be seen and later the
thickening and ankylosis Kienbock has pointed out that marked atiophy
of the spongy portion of the bones occurs, as shown by the lessened intensity
of the bone shadows This, however, does not indicate any inflammatory
process in the bones themselves and is not peculiar to gonorrhoeal arthritis
but occurs in all foims of joint infections

Frequency —Vaiious writers estimate that from 2 to 5 per cent of all

patients wuth gonorihcea suffer from this compheation It must be borne in
mind, hoM ever, that many patients leave the genito-urinary clinic at the
onset of arthritis and are treated in medical wards, that many infections are
verv mild and the patient or physician does not associate the joint trouble
n ith the urethritis, and finally that many cases are wrongly diagnosed by the
phjsician, so that probably the frequency is greater than that given above
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In 1905, 37 cases of aithiitis diagnosed as gononlioeal neie admitted to tlie

waids of the Johns Hopkins Hospital Uiuing the same year 31 cases of

acute rheumatic fever vere admitted Therefore, during the year, gono-

coccal arthritis was more frequent than acute articular rheumatism, and
almost as common as tuberculous arthritis, of vhich there were 44 cases

Konig considers this the most frequent form of joint involvement, and states

that “vhen a man has a purulent or sero-purulent joint inflammation, the

urethra should alv avs be examined, and in 90 out of 100 cases a tripper v ill

be found
”

Arthiitis may follow any form of local infection with gonococci As
urethritis is by far the most frequent local gonococcal infection, arthritis is

most frequently associated wath this, but cases of arthritis complicating

opthalmia neonatorum in infants or vaginitis in young girls are not at all rare

Arthritis followang the inoculation of “tripper pus” into the eyes of trachoma
patients for the cure of this condition, have been described

Age —As urethritis is most common dining early adult life, gonorrhoeal

arthritis occurs most commonly during this peiiod No age, however, is

exempt It occurs in infants, secondary to opthalmia neonatorum
Sex—^This complication occius more fiequently among men than wmmen

Of 223 cases collected by Weiss, 117 were men, 76 w'omen and 30 children

Of Noithrup’s 252 cases, 230 were men and only 22 women Of 50 cases in

the Johns Hopkins Hospital, but 7 were females Possibly the greater

frequency of genital gonorihoea among men than wmmen largely explains the

difference, but it is probable that many cases in women are unrecognized

This IS especially true of post-pueiperal arthritis, many cases of which are

gonococcal in origin Begonin collected 42 cases of puerperal “rheuma-
tism,” and fiom their study concluded that they were gonoirhoeal in nature,

and the wwiter has lately seen a patient in whom the gonococcal nature of an
arthritis following childbuth seemed very piobable, if not absolutely definite

Race —Fourteen of the 50 Johns Hopkins Hospital cases w'ere in the

negro The latio of all colored to white patients in this hospital is 1 to

7 The greater prevalence of gonorrhoeal arthritis in the colored is prob-

ably explained by the greater pievalence of veneieal disease among them
Clinical Course —^Theie are three forms of gonorrhoeal arthritis, that

seen by the gemto-urinaiy specialist, that seen by the physician, and that

seen by the surgeon Every genito-uiinary surgeon is familiai with patients

who, during an attack of acute urethritis, complain of a little tendeiness oi
,

pain in one or more joints Little or nothing is to be discovered on exami-
nation of the joints, there is very little fevei and in a few’^ days the pains

disappear In a second group, or rather a second stage during wJnch the

physician is usually consulted, the joint pains are moie severe, the joints are

led, hot and sw ollen,theie is fever, and the patient is often forced to go to bed
These are the cases which are so often mistakenly called acute articular

rheumatism There is a third stage, in which the brunt of the attack falls

on one or twm joints, or the earlier stages may be so slight and transient that

the patient does not mention them in giving the history, and the w^hole

picture IS that of an acute suppurative arthiitis These are the patients

who consult the surgeon, and it is for this reason that the picture of this

malady is painted in such dark colors by many surgeons
Onset—^The view' is sometimes expressed that arthritis is more likely to

occur during the course of a chronic gleet than during an acute urethritis
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This view does not receive suppoit fiom oui statistics, as in all but 9 of oui

43 male cases, the aithiitis iolloiied the onset of acute urethritis in from one

day to four months In 23 of the cases, the arthiitis occuired during a first

attack of urethritis The onset of the arthritis may follow the urethritis very

quickly In 1 patient the urethial dischaige was noticed three days following

exposure to venereal infection, and on the following day he had pains in the

knees and ankles A case has been described by Resnikow in which a

sixteen year old girl developed urethritis and arthritis four days after niar-

iiage to a man suffeiing fiom gonorrhoea

On the other hand, the arthritis may occur during a second, or even later

attack of uiethiitis Eleven of our patients gave a history of from one to

lour previous attacks of luethritis, and in 6 of these arthritis had occurred

Avitli the previous attacks of gonorihoea The viei\ has been expressed that

if aithritis occur during an acute urethritis, subsequent attacks are most

likely to be accompanied by arthritis There are not enough available

statistics to enable us to decide this point

In many other patients, on the other hand, no liistor}' of local infection can

be obtained This is especially true in women In men there is usually a

history of a past attack of uiethritis, sometimes an unrecognized chronic

gleet is present Nine of oui cases were not associated with acute urethritis,

but in all but 4 there v as a Instoi y of attacks one to ten years previously, and
in all but 1 there were evidences of a chronic urethritis in the shape of

"tiipper-faden” in the urine or the presence of a urethral discharge con-

taining gonococci

The first symptom complained of is usually pain m the smaller joints of

the hands and feet, though occasionally one of the larger joints, as the knee,

may be involved from the beginning The pain is frequently fiist noticed

w hen the patient arises in the morning Occasionally a history of exposure
to cold and w et previous to the onset is obtained This occurred in 7 out of

our 50 cases In this series a histoiy of trauma was rare Slight general
malaise may occur for a few' days before the onset, but the pain may occur
w ith very great suddenness and w ithout w arning In one instance the patient

was perfectly comfortable, eating his dinner, when he w'as seized wuth a very
severe pain in his hip, which so increased in intensity wnthin a very few'

minutes that he was in agony and required morphia to relieve the veiy acute
suffering A chill may occasionally occur at onset and pi ofuse sw'eating is

not very uncommon
General Features —Joint Involvement—Contraiy to the usual state-

ment, in almost all cases more than one joint is involved In all but 3 of our
50 cases theie w'as polyarthritis On the other hand, the records in the
surgical service of the Johns Hopkins Hospital show' a considerable pro-
poition of cases w'lth monarticular involvement Among 252 cases collected
by Northrup, 56 w'ere monarticular, of 348 cases collected by Julhen, 143
w ere monarticular The probable reason for this discrepancy is that many
are seen only m the later stages, W'hen the disease is frequently localized in
one or tw'o of the larger joints, and the early history is not carefully con-
sideied In many cases the early involvement of the small joints is slight,
with few' or no objective features In other cases, how'ever, a number of the
joints show' considerable swelling, redness and tenderness The poly-
articular involvement may last only for a few' days, or a number of the joints
may lemain sw'ollen during the entire course Contrary to what occurs in
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acute articulai rheumatism, it is seldom that after recoveiy occurs in a joint

it again becomes inflamed All the joints are not necessarily involved at

once, how evei One joint may recover and others be involved in succession

As to the lelative fiequency of involvement of the various joints, statistics

differ, probably owing to the fact that frequently the mildei infections aie

overlooked The following table shows the relative frequency of involve-

ment of the various joints In column I are the statistics of 862 cases col-

lected by Finger, Northrop, Weiss and Marklieim These figures probably
include only the joints v ith fairly marked involvement In column II, are

the statistics of 50 cases from the Johns Hopkins Hospital These include

the joints showing marked involvement, as well as those in which the

objective featuies v ere very slight or even entiiely absent, the determination

of joint inflammation resting entiiely upon the patient’s history Lastly, for

comparison in column III, the joint involvement in 310 cases of acute

rheumatic fever, as given by McCrae fiom the Johns Hopkins Hospital,

are quoted *

I II III

S62 eases 50 cases 310 cases
Joints Involved (Finger, (Johns Hop- Acute

Nortnrup, kins Hospi- rheumatic
Weiss, tal ) fever
Markheim ) (McCrae )

Knee 346 75 170
Ankle 184 49 114
Wrist
Carpo-metacarpal ?'} Ill

1
29

}
83

Shoulder 76 20 95
Elbow 76 16 68
Hip 59 34 66
Small joints of foot 61]

]
51 1

Metatarsal 7 ] 73 \ 35 55
Toes 5 J J 4 J

Toes and heels 21

Small joints of hands 21
] ]

53]
1

Finger joints 35 ]
75 13 1

1[

61
Phalanges
Heel

19 J J

7
8 JI

Sterno-clavicular 11 7 4
Tempero-mavillary 26 2 0
Sterno-costal 1 1 0
Vertebral 5 5 3
Sacro-ihac 5 0
Chondro- costal 2
Pereneo-tibial 1

Crico-arytenoid 2

Scapulo-claviculai
Symphysis pubis

1

1

1074 294 720

* These figures only include the joints acutely involved while the patient was in

the hospital If those involved before admission were added the number would be
larger
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A study ot these figuies shoMs that the lelative frequency of involvement

of the various joints is about the same m gonorrhoeal arthritis that it is in

acute rheumatic fever, except in the case of the tempero-maxillary joint, v Inch

IS not infiequently involved in gononhceal arthiitis and vith extreme rarity,

if at all, m acute articulai iheumatism The most striking fact brought out

by these hgures, however, is that from the totals of columns I and III, one

might conclude that the average number of joints involved in a case of

acute articular rheumatism is almost 2^, vhile in gonorrhoeal arthritis, the

average number is only about Ij If we consider the figures in column II,

V Inch shov the total number of joints involved, mild as n ell as severe, it is

seen that the average number of joints involved in cases of gonorrhoeal

artlnitis in the medical service of the Johns Hopkins Hospital is about 6, or

over tv ice as many as in acute rheumatic fevei While larger statistics may
show that this difference is not so marked, they nevertheless shov what many
have recognized for a long time, namely, that gonorrhoeal arthritis in most
cases IS a polyarthritis, just as is acute rheumatic fever

The affected joints aie usually held quite firmly fixed The pain and
tenderness may be severe and constant but are usually markedly increased

by motion The pain may be partly due to the stretching of the capsule by
the effusion, as in many cases aspiration markedly diminishes the pain It

may be severe, hov^ever, where the effusion is very slight The effusion is

usually most marked in the larger joints, especially the knee, in which case

there is riding of the patella But, no matter hov' large the effusion, one
practically never sees the marked lelaxation of the ligaments, vnth resulting

dislocation and deformity, that sometimes occurs in the severe suppurative

joints The sv^elling is not alv ays confined to the joint, but in the elbo\v may
extend upwaid to the shoulder and downward almost to the wrist Often
on palpation points of especial tenderness are found These are more often

, over the inseition of the tendons than directly over the bony prominences,
as IS seen in tuberculous arthritis Frequently crepitus is obtained on
passive motion, though this is not constant Often the crepitus is due to

involvement of the tendon sheaths

Fluid aspirated from the affected joints may be quite cleai or it may be
distinctly purulent Cytological examination of the ffuid shov's a pre-
ponderance of polymorphonucleai leukocytes The fluid frequently has a
slightly greenish tinge, a feature first pointed out by Komg This is not
characteristic of this form of aithritis, however, it may be present in acute
rheumatic fever The vritei has seen brownish, probably blood-stained
fluid aspirated from a joint vhich had not previously been aspirated
Generally the more severe the joint involvement, the more purulent is the
exudate, though this is not an absolute rule

Fever—^Theie is usually an irregular fever of moderate grade In 50
cases the highest temperature was 103 5°F

, but usually the temperature did
not rise over 102°, in some not over 100° F It is important to note that the
fever may entiielv disappear, vhile the local condition in the joint remains
unchanged

Blood Changes —^Theie is usually some anaemia, but not so marked as in
acute rheumatic fever In 19 cases the average number of red blood cor-
puseles was 4,685,000, and the lowest count 3,872,000 The average
hajinoglobin estimation in 23 cases was 78 per cent

,
the lowest 50 per cent

A moderate grade of leukocytosis is the rule In 38 cases the average count
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\^as 11,500, the highest 20,200, and the lo^\est 5,000 In 23 of the cases the

count was over 10,000 Thcie is no apparent relationship between the

degree of leukocytosis and the severity of the lesions

Diagnosis —In certain cases this is difficult The conditions ivith ivhich

it is likely to be confounded are acute rheumatic fever, other forms of septic

joints, tuberculosis, gout, and the acute stages of arthritis deformans The
wniter has lately had undei observation a patient in ivliom, folloivmg an
acute urethritis, an arthiitis appeared with a clinical course very like that

of gonorihoeal arthritis When the patient came under observation, only the

light ivrist w^as involved The presence of tophi in the ears, how'ever, led to

some confusion, though neither the clinical course nor appearance of the

joint suggested a gouty aithritis Finally an r-iay examination showed a
bony destruction and fusion much moie like that seen in tuberculous joints

than in gonococcal joints The low opsonic index of the blood foi gonococcus

(0 5) suggested that the original diagnosis was the coriect one, especially as

no leaction occuried aftei the admimstiation of tuberculin In such cases,

wheie aspiration cannot be perfoimed and where the organisms cannot be
cultivated directly fiom the joint, the correct diagnosis may be impossible

and finally only be made with piobabihty by the further clinical course

The presence of urethritis, especially with the demonstration of gonococci

in the dischaige, is of gieat importance, although the possibility that the

urethritis may be associated w'lth some other form of arthritis must ahvaj's

be kept in mind Entire failure to obtain relief of the pain by the use of

salicylates is of considerable assistance in differentiating from acute rheu-

matic fevei

In the early stages the course does not aid materially Certain of the

smaller joints are not infiequently involved The persistent involvement of

one joint, how'ever, especially if there be much eftusion, is in favor of the

condition being gonoirhoeal Involvement of the tempero-maxillary joint ^

occurs more frequently in gonoiihoeal arthritis Sweating is often not so

pronounced in gonorrhoeal arthritis as in acute rheumatic fever, wdiile

cardiac involvement is moie fiequent in the latter Examination of the blood

gives little assistance In doubtful cases, especially in the later stages, the

a-ray examination is often of aid, especially in the differentiation from
tuberculosis In gonococcus infections of the joints the outline of the bones

usually remains distinct, even though the cartilages are eroded, w'hile in

tuberculosis, the outline is often entnely gone and the bones appear as if

fused In gonococcus and other acute infections the atrophy of the bone is

quite uniform, but in tubeiculosis it is focal and ii regular, and on the plate

the bone appears mottled and “pitted
”

The demonstration of gonococci in the fluid aspirated fiom the affected

joint foims the only absolutely positive means of arrmng at a diagnosis

In making cultures the fluid should be obtained by aspnation, the most
rigid care in technique being employed Cultures should be made by adding

3 cc of h-ydrocele fluid to 10 cc of melted agar and to this 1 cc of the joint

fluid IS added and, after mixing, a plate is poured Eight to ten such plates

should be made and examined aftei tw'enty-four hours for the presence of

minute colonies \

Meakins has laielv studied the opsonic index to gonococcus in cases of

gonorrhoeal infections, especially arthritis, as w^ell as in other foims of

arthntis In 26 cases of gonorrhoeal infection, the index at the first examin-
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ation (before giving vaccines) as, in all but 1, below 0 75, 1 being as low

as 0 2 In the one exception, the index was 0 S3, and in this case the diagnosis

was doubtful In 14 cases with non-gonoirhoeal infection, the index ranged

from 0 05 to 1 If this is constant, it is quite evident that it will be of con-

siderable value in the diagnosis of the gonorrhoeal metastatic infection It is

evident, howevei, that it will be of moie negative than positive value, inas-

much as in many cases in which the exact nature of the lesion is doubtful,

an acute urethritis is present, and this of itself would probably account for

the low index On the other hand, a normal or high index offers some
evidence against the gonococcal nature of a joint affection The variation

in the index must be of sufficient extent that the possibility of technical

error may be excluded The absolute accuiacy and value of this method
of diagnosis is still uncertain

Treatment —In the mild attacks the main treatment should be directed

to the genital lesion Whethei m these cases re-infection from the genital

lesion IS constantly occuirmg is not known, but there is little doubt that the

patients recovei moie quickly when theie is active and successful treatment

of the primary lesion The joints should also be protected from injury, and
this IS best accomplished by putting the patient to bed Wiapping the

infected joints in cotton, or the application of compresses soaked in a lead

and opium solution often relieves the pain In the acute stages the joints

should be kept peifectly at rest, and this can best be done by fixation on
splints It IS very doubtful whether diugs do any good Many physicians

employ potassium iodide, gr 15 to 20, every four hours, vith vhat are

thought to be beneficial results In a doubtful case it is Avell to try salicylates

but if it be gonoirhoeal arthritis, little result can be expected
Rogers^ has advised the use of an “antigonococcus” serum, which has

been prepared by Torrey by the injection of cultures of the gonococcus into

rabbits The nature of the action of this serum has not yet been definitely

determined and its value is uncertain

Lately, the writer, m association with Meakins, has treated 15 patients

with gonorrhoeal arthritis by the injection of a gonococcus vaccine, con-
trolling the dosage and time of administration by the determination of the
opsonic index of the blood serum according to the method of Wright
The vaccine consists of an emulsion of gonococci in 0 85 per cent salt

solution The numbei of bacteria per cubic centimeter is estimated by a
special method, and the vaccine is then heated to 65° C for one hour, to kill

the organisms The usual dose in starting is two hundred million bacteria,

and this is repeated, or a larger dose is given, as the index, after the first rise,

IS falling The attempt is made to keep the index as high as possible A
detailed report of these cases will be found in the Johns Hopkins Hospital
Bulletin, 1907 The results so far have been encouraging, and sufficient to
justify a more extensive application of the method The mam value has
been in the more acute cases, though there has also been decided improve-
ment in some of the more chronic ones With this treatment, each patient
must be carefully studied and followed, otherwise it is possible that the
vaccines may do more haim than good

Counterirritation, either by the application of the Paquelin cautery or by
baking, seems frequently to have a beneficial influence In using the oven,

^Journal of the American Medical Association, 1906, vol xlvi, p 261
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the joint should be \\iapped in flannel, and the temjieiatuie laised to 250°

to 300° I'i' for tA\enty minutes, then the oven is allowed to cool before

lemovmg the extremity Of late yeais the method of pioducmg passive

hypeifemia, intioduced by Bier, has been largely employed as a therapeutic

measure A\ith appaiently good lesults In applying this to the knee, a
flannel bandage is first placed on the foot and lover leg Then, a shoit

distance above the knee, tvo or thiee turns of a thin, light rubber bandage
are applied This must not be tight enough to cause arterial obstruction

The toes should lemain vaim and the skin over the knee should become
flushed and hot If it is pale and cold, the tourniquet is too tight If it

causes pain it is too tight, and should be at once leadjusted It is advised to

leave it on the first time not ovei three or foui hours, but this time may be

incieased fiom day to day, so that aftei a few days the bandage remains on

for tw elve out of the tw enty-foui hours, or even longer

Whenevei the joint becomes distended wnth fluid this should be aspirated

at onee This is a veiy easy proceduic if the knee be aftected, but moie
difficult m the case of the othei joints Veiy gieat care in technique should

be employed in perfoiming this operation The removal of the fluid fre-

quently gives gieat relief fiom pain, but often the fluid quickly le-accumu-

lates Repeated aspiiation may be performed under these circumstances

The application of a tight flannel bandage immediately aftei may aid in

preventing re-accumulation The winter has had very little experience with

the injection of lodoforimzed oil, dilute carbolic acid oi solution of bichloride

of meicury through a trocar Guyot,* however, claims good results in 13

cases by w'ashmg out the joints, through a trocai, wnth bichloride of mercury
solution 1 to 4,000 When such a procedure, how^ever, is indicated, w'e feel

that undei circumstances where the surgical technique is good, it is better

to perfoim arthrotomy and thoioughly irrigate the joint w ith one of the above

solutions

As soon as the most acute stages are ovei, passive motion should be begun
and persisted in, despite the pain pioduced In many joints shownng firm

fixation, this could have been pievented by the eaily application of passive

motion and massage Too much stress cannot be laid on this part of the

treatment It often requires considerable persistence on the part of the

physician and much courage on the patient’s part, but is fiequently the only

way to obtain a good functional result Baking, massage, the Bier method
and passive motion should all be employed during the latei stages There is

no condition for w^hich so much can be done by active treatment and none
in which such deplorable results follow neglect

Surgical Treatment—^The above described methods suffice in a consider-

able numbei of cases, but unfortunately, not in all, and in spite of the greatest

caie, some of the more severely affected joints wall go on to erosion of the

cartilage and bone w itli ankylosis, unless other measures are employed It

IS to prevent this unfortunate result that recourse must frequently be had to

surgical measures Opening the joint and careful irrigation wath antiseptic

solutions will, in the majority of these cases, prevent the progress of the

infection, and bring about rapid and complete recoveiy The gieat difficulty

IS to make an early decision as to the joints w'hich it is necessary to open
The demonstration of gonococci in the joint fluid has been considered by

‘ These de Pans, 1906
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some to be a positive indication for arthrotomy Certainly where gonococci

are found, it is much safer to call in a surgeon, but on account of the frequent

difficulty in demonstrating the presence of gonococci in the joints, even when

they are present in considerable numbers, we cannot rely on this criterion

alone On the other hand, we cannot state positively that every joint from

which gonococci aie cultivated will go on to suppuration and ankylosis

The writer has had one patient under observation m whom gonococci were

cultivated from the joint fluid, the patient refused operation and the joint

recovered completely A\ith perfect motion

Even though gonococci are not demonstrated, however, we feel that if on

aspiration a very turbid cloudy fluid is obtained, and if the local and general

symptoms are quite severe, the treatment should be surgical Also, although

the fluid obtained on aspiration be quite clear, if it repeatedly re-accumulates

and the symptoms and signs lemain marked, it is much safer to have the

joint opened It is impossible to give any absolute indications Much must

be left to the discretion of the physician in the individual case It is fre-

quently a difficult question, but it is bettei to eir in occasionally opening a

joint unnecessarily, than to allow one joint to become fixed and ankylosed

In coming to a conclusion, one is necessaiily influenced bj' whether conditions

permit perfect suigical technique or not Of course this is absolutely

essential, but with good surgeons and suitable sunoundings, secondary

infections should nevei occui
,
only a small incision, not over an inch long,

need be made into the capsule The joint should then be thoioughly

irrigated with a solution of bichloiide of mercuiy, 1 to 10,000, followed by
normal salt solution

Where ankylosis has alieady occiiried, the treatment is most difficult If

the stiffness is due only to peiiarticular thickening, the adhesions may occa-

sionally be broken up under a general anaesthetic, and by subsequent passive

motion and massage a movable joint obtained It may be necessary to

repeat the movements undei a geneial anaesthetic on one oi more occasions

There is so much pain associated with this method, and it requires such a
degree of Spartan fortitude on the part of the patient to keep up the motion
in such a joint, that sometimes the result is haidly woitli the effort, and it is

extremely rare that a patient can be induced to persist sufficiently to obtain
a satisfactory result The method should ahiaj^s be tiied, lion ever If

bony ankylosis has occuned, the treatment must be entirely suigical

Results —^With the methods outlined above, and especiallv vith early
operation in the moie severe cases, the results are very satisfactory The
great danger is that permanent ankylosis may result, or that the condition
may become chronic and a condition like arthiitis def rmans result

Relation to Arthritis Deformans—Permanent ehanges m the joints not
infrequently follow the more severe cases of gonoirhoeal arthritis These
changes may be associated vith more or less persistent pain, and there
may be mild exacerbations extending over consideiable periods of time, e\en
years These features have led some vriteis to suggest a veiy close re-
lationship between gonorrhoeal aithritis and arthritis deformans, some
even going so far as to suggest that gonococci may be the cause of certain
cases of the latter disease Stev art found a previous history of gonorrhoea
m 30 per cent of his cases of arthntis deformans This, however, does not
agree with the statistics of 110 cases reported by McCrae, in w'hicli this
li.story w’as found onlym 14 cases, or about 13 pei cent Goldthwait makes
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a distinction on both pathological and clinical giounds between the cases of

chronic arthritis following the acute infections, such as gonorihoea, and tiue

arthritis deformans New bone formation may occur in the foimei, but the

thickening is similar to that ^^hlch follows aseptic peiiostitis and occuis

wherever the periosteum is present, and is not a thickening of bone at the

edge of the caitilage, as is seen in true aithiitis deformans
Of special interest m this connection is the lelation of gonoirhoeal aith-

ritis to so-called spondylitis defoimans In 1879 Biadfoid‘ desciibed a case

of ankylosis of the veitebiie following repeated attacks of gonorrhoeal

arthritis Konig has desciibed a similar case, and HeihgenthaP mentions

cases leported by Bier, hlarie, Raymond, Rendu and Renauld The wiitei

has seen seveial cases of spinal iigidity in v Inch the onset v as m ith aithiitis

associated with gonorrhoea Whethei anatomical and pathological diftei-

ences in these cases will be found on fuither study lemains to be seen At
piesent the whole question as to the lelation of chionic gonorrhoeal joint

changes to arthritis detoimans must be left open, until fuithei work is

done on the etiology and pathology of the lattei disease

Painful Heel, Gonorrhoeal Heel, Painful Foot, Talalgia—The
exact relation of this affection to gonorihoea has only lately been demon-
strated It w^as at first consideied as an intercmrent affection in gonorihoea,

or a manifestation of a numbei of conditions, as gout, rheumatism, trauma,

etc Whethei the same manifestations may occm in all these conditions or

not IS still uncertain, but it is now quite definite that the gieat majoiity ot

cases are gonorrhoeal in oiigin In 9 cases Vincent was able to show' its

direct association with gonoiihoea in 7, and of 10 cases repoited by Duithe®,

8 weie undoubtedly gonoiihoeal in oiigin It occurs most frequently m men,
especially in those actively engaged on then feet The symptoms usually

appear shoitly following an attack ol uiethritis, oi associated with it Fie-

quentlywith this aithritis occurs in one oi moie joints It occuried alone

in only 2 of Fomniei’s 11 cases, and only once in Duithe’s 8 cases In the

early stages the patient complains of pain in the feet on w'alkmg In the

acute stages, the pain may not be localized, and the entire foot is soie and
painful, w'lth tender points ovei the tendons and small joints When the

patient consults a phvsician, the tenderness is usually localized to the plantai

surface of the heel The patient has a peculiar gait, in which most of the

W'eight of the body is boine bv the toes Usualh the pain is not present when
the patient is at lest The affection is almost alw ays bilateial There maj' be
marked inciease in the deep leg leflexes, even ankle clonus, and, as in a

patient seen by the wiitei, the condition may at fiist suggest an organic

lesion of the cord The most tioublesome featuie is the chionicity It often

lasts for months, even foi many yeais

The natuic of the undeilying condition has been much discussed In

several cases m wffneh operation A\as perfoimed, Fiench obseiA'eis liaA'e

found a bursitis But tl is lesion has been found in very few of the cases and
CA'en then has not been A'erA sti iking oi definite Otheis have found a

fibious tlnckening ovei the plantai surface of the calcaneum
The impoitant changes Aveie firot desciibed by Jacquet in one of his cases

On the plantai suiface of the heel, especially at the seat of oiigin of the

^Boston Medical and Surgical lournal 1879, c'ol ci, p 098
’’Centralbl f d Grenzqeb der Med u Clnr

, 1900, vol iii, p 58
^ These de Paris, 1903
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flexor bi'evis digitorum muscle, was an exostosis He thought this lepie-

sented a late stage of the disease, wdiich in the early stages consisted of

changes in the osteofibrous structures over the plantai surface of the cal-

caneum, wnth subsequent bone foimation, either a new' deposit in the fibrous

tissue, or a new outgrowdh of bone It w'as thought that this bony out-

giow'th rarely occurred, as it w'as only found in 1 case, and in 8 cases de-

scribed by Durthe radiographs revealed its piesence in only 1 case Baei,^

how'ever, has lately described 6 cases, in all of which this exostosis w'as sliown

to be piesent by radioscopic examination It is theiefoie probably not a

rare form or stage of this affection, but occuis wnth considerable frequency'

Five of these cases w'eie operated upon and 4 w'eie examined bacteriologi-

cally In 3 of the cases gonococci w'ere demonstrated, once in puie culture,

and twnce m stained sections, thus furnishing the absolute pi oof of the

relationship of gonococci to this condition He thinks, how'evei, that other

infectious processes may cause a similai condition

Removal of the exostoses by incision on the lateral aspect of the foot has

completely relieved these 5 patients, so that surgical interference is indi-

cated in all patients showniig exostoses

Gonococcal Bone Lesions —^The acute bone lesions, as periostitis,

osteitis and osteomyelitis have not been very caiefully studied Lately Watts

has recorded a case of acute periostitis, wnth cultures of the gonococcus

from the lesion Osteomyelitis is of veiy rare occurrence Undoubtedly all

of these lesions may occur, but apparently the bony sti uctures are not fre-

quently attacked by this oiganism These acute lesions have a more impor-

tant suigical than medical inteiest and need not fuither be discussed here

In the discussion of the gonoiihoeal heel, we have shown that true exostoses

may be due to the gonococcus Undoubtedly erosion of the ends of the bones
in arthiitis may afteiw'ard lead to new' bone formation Aside from the

gonorrhoeal heel, however, true exostoses are undoubtedly lare

Gonococcal Tenosynovitis —^This is frequently associated wnth artlm-

tis, but may occur independently The infection usually occurs in the

tendon sheaths about the ankle orw'rist joints Gonococci have been obtained
from the exudate by Jundell, Bloodgood, Flexnei and others It is best

treated by fixation and the application of the Paquehn cautery over the

infected areas

Gonococcal Chondritis and Perichondritis —Tins is an exceedingly
rare manifestation of gonococcal infection In a case in an infant reported
by Kimball,^ an abscess of the larynx betw'een the mucous membrane and
the thyroid caitilages w'as found at autopsy Cultures made from the pus
show'ed a pure grow'th of Diplococciis gonoi ? Iwica A case has lately occui red
m the Johns Hopkins Hospital, in w'hich duiing an attack of gonorrhoeal
arthritis, tenderness and sw'elhng developed ovei the thj'roid cai tilagc This
Jiatient made a perfect recovery Finger has reported a case in w hich a pure
culture of gonococci w'as obtained from an aiea of perichondritis about the
cartilage of a rib

Gonococcal Myositis—Muscular Atrophy and Non-suppurative Myo-
sitis ^Associated W'lth aithiitis in almost all cases, more oi less extensive
atrophy of the adjacent muscles occuis This, as is w ell know n, is not pecu-

^ Surgery, Gynecology/ and Ob-itetrics 1906 vol ii, p 168
^Medycal Record, vol Kiv, p 761, 1903
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liar to gonorrhoeal aithritis, but occurs in association with all sorts of joint

lesions Whether this is an “atiophy of disuse” as it was foiinerly consideied,

or due to so-called “iefle\ trophic distmbances,” or whether it results fiom
direct extension of the inflammation from the joint to the surrounding mus-
cles, probably vanes in different cases Kienbock and others have ascribed

this atrophy in certain cases, wheie it is very extensive and associated with
much pain, to neuritis, which they consider not infrequently associated with
arthritis In the cases like those of Dercum and Kienbock, where the atrophy
IS out of all proportion to the joint involvement, and where it progresses in

spite of improvement in the joint condition, the atiophy is almost certainly

due to a polyneuritis Probably in some of the cases a true non-suppurative

myositis occurs in association v ith the joint lesion The differentiation of

nerve and muscle involvement, however, especially when there is a great

deal of peri-aiticular infiltration and oedema, offers very great difficulty, and
it IS questionable whether it can be done
The occurrence of a non-siippuiative gonorrhoeal mjositis unassociated

vvnth joint lesions has so far not been demonstrated
Suppurative Myositis —Acute inflammation of the muscles v\ith pus

formation may occur either as an extension fiom an infected joint or as a

local manifestation of a general infection The former probably occurs with

considerable frequency, the latter with v'eiy great rarity (see Decoussei,

Thhse de Pa) is, 1905) Harris and HaskelP hav'e reported a case of purulent

myositis in wdnch neither the history nor careful search at operation gave any
indication of joint involvement In this case the abscesses were m the

gastrocnemius and soleus muscles and in the muscles ovei the sacrum The
treatment in these cases is surgical, free opening and drainage

Gonococcal Adenitis —Cases of adenitis with the isolation of gonococci

from the infected gland have been repoited by Pithevm and Raymond, Petit

and otheis The course is not characteristic and the treatment does not

differ from that employed in other forms of suppurative metastatic infec-

tion of the glands

COMPLICATIONS INVOLVING THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

Symptoms of involvement of the nervous system occui not infrequently

in association wuth gonorrhoeal infections The etiological relationship is

not clear, howevei According to some writers, the lesions m the nervous

system aie due to the action of toxins, this view"^ being based mainly on the

experimental work of Moltschanoff ^ This observer produced an ascending

parah^sis m animals by the injection of killed cultures of gonococci, and he

was able to demonstiate definite microscopic lesions m the spinal cord and
peripheral nerves IMany of the yepoited cases have undoubtedly been

examples of purely accidental association of jiervmus lesions and gonorihcea

The writer has seen an instanc of spastic paiaplegia associated with gonor-

ihoea, and at fiist it was thought that the lesion of the cord might be gonoi-

ihceal in origin On caieful inquiiy, howevei, a histoiv of syphilis was
obtained, and the nervous sjaiiptoms entirely disappeared under anti-

syphihtic treatment A sufficient numbei of cases, how ever, have now been

* Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1904, vol x\ p 39o
^ Mvnehen vied TTc/mscftr , 1899, vol xhi, p 1013
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lepoitecl to render it quite piobable either that the gonoiihoeal infection

favois the development of ceitain nervous lesions winch are not strictly

gonoirhceal in oiigin, or that the gonococcus itself, oi its toxins, may induce

specific nerve lesions So far, however, no specific clinical or pathological

features have been noted

The mam lesions which have been described are the following

Neuritis and Neuralgia —Dunng an attack of gonorrhoea there may
occur either a neuralgia associated with paroxysmal attacks of pain in the

course of the nerve trunks, oi a neuritis, wnth moie continuous pain, and

tenderness over the nerves, with consecutive muscular atropliy and electrical

reactions oi degeneration These foims of nerve involvement occur especially

m association with inflammation of the adjacent joints In many cases it is

difficult to differentiate the symptoms of neuritis from those associated wnth

the arthritis, especially where there is much muscular atrophy secondary to

the joint involvement

The nerves which are most frequently involved, aside from those associated

with inflamed joints, are those in proximity to the genitals, especially the

sacral trunks In some of these cases, however, disease of the sacro-ihac

joint may be present Of Eulenberg’s^ 9 cases of neuritis, in 6 there was
involvement of the sciatic nerve, in 2 of the tibialis, and in 1 of the radiahs

and medianus All the cases of sciatica show^ed bilateral involvement

Sciatica—Lesser has drawm special attention to the gonorrhoeal sciatica,

and thinks that many of the cases of sciatica wuthout obvious cause, especially

m w omen, have this origin He points out as distinguishing features the very

sudden onset during or shortly after an attack of acute urethritis, the infre-

quency of recurrence except W'lth a fresh attack of urethritis, and the presence

of fevei Bernhardt^ has reported a case of paralysis in the distribution of

the musculo-cutaneous nerve, in wdiich there w'as appaiently no joint involve-

ment whatever Cases of optic neuiitis and neuritis of the othei cerebral

nerves m association wuth gonorrhoea have been reported, but the natuie of

the association has not been made clear

Generalized Polyneuritis and Meningomyelitis.—Cases of general
neuritis unassociated wnth arthritis occur with very great rarity Kienbock®
was able to collect but 4 such cases He regards these cases as toxic in

origin The association of lesions of the spinal cord with gonorrhoea has
long been recognized In 1803, Everard Hume reported a case of gonoi-
ihoea with sjmiptoms attributable to involvement of the spinal cord
There have been several views held at various times as to the nature of

the cord lesions occurring during gonorrhoea
1 The early view that the symptoms are due to reflex impressions on

the cord from the local lesion, the so-called ” urinary paraplegia
” There

have been various modifications of this theory, but for none is there any
evidence

2 That a myelitis is present, originating by extension upw^ard of a neuritis
invohnng the neiyes supplying the genito-urmary organs

3 That a true meningomyelitis is present, due either to the gonorrhoeal
toxins or to a localization of gonococci m the cord Levden especiallv^ has
drawn attention to the occurrence of gonorrhoeal myelitis In 1894, Barrie

^Deutsche mod Wchnschr
, 1900 vol i p 686

’’Bcrl klin Wchnschr 1905, vol xlu, p 1097
' ^Saml Urn Vortr

, Leipz , 1901, No 815
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collected 25 of these cases, in only a very few, liowevei, was the clinical

diagnosis confirmed by postmortem evamination In the only case with pos-
itive bacteriological findings, staphylococci were cultivated The whole
question requires further elucidation, and the matter can only be settled by
the further study of cases with modern methods
Neuroses —Of more importance probably than the organic gonorrhoeal

nervous lesions, is the functional psychic disturbance ivliich so often accom-
panies and follov s the gonococcus infection, especially when this is pro-

longed and associated with metastatic foci While properly not strictly part

of the gonorrhoeal infection, it belongs to the so-called “paragonorrhoeal
complications” (Jadassohn), namely, these processes in which neither the

gonococcus nor its toxin may be regarded as the direct cause of the phenom-
ena The syinptoms may be of any grade, from slight mental depression

and psychoneurosis to hysteria, psychasthema or marked melancholia

These symptoms die not infrequently seen m patients with arthritis and
form d distressing feature of this condition They are especially marked
in chronic prostatitis In some cases, a\ ith the relief of the piostatic irritation,

the mental featuies entirely disappear It must be remembeied, however,

that the local treatment has a maiked suggestive influence, and it may be
difficult to determine whethei it has been the psychic or organic treatment

which produced the desired result In many cases with prolonged pain, as

in arthritis, the patients are conscious of a constant feeling of self-reproach,

and unless they are skillfully treated and encouraged, the neurosis may be-

come of more serious import than the gonorrhoeal infection itself

PULMONARY COMPLICATIONS

Pneumonia.—^Either lobar or lobular pneumonia may occur during an
attack of gonorrhoea, and pneumonia has been present in certain cases of

gonorrhoeal septicremia The pneumonia occurring undei these conditions,

however, shovs no special features, and the absolute proof is still v anting

that gonococci play a direct role in the production of this lesion The finding

of gonococci in the sputum of these cases must be accepted with caution,

unless care has been taken to exclude Miciococcus cataii halts In a case

reported by Bressel,^ of a young man Avith acute and severe gonococcal ure-

thritis, who had lobai pneumonia, Giani negative diplococci veie not only

demonstrated m the sputum—only on microscopic examination, hoivever

—

but t-^qiical gonococci vere cultivated from the ciiculating blood While
this cannot be considered absolute proof that the pulmonary lesion itself

Avas due to gonococci, yet it renders such jirobable This patient recovered

Pulmonary infarction has occuried m cases of gonorrhoeal endocarditis

(case of Thayer and Lazear)

Pleurisy —A considerable number of cases of pleuiisy said to be due to

gonococci have been reported In most of these the proof is lacking The
demonstration of the etiological agent m the pleural eftusion m so many
cases of pleurisy, especially the tubeiculous form, is attended Avith so much
difficulty that negatiA’’e cultural results are very little evidence that a pleurisy

IS gonococcal in origin Also in pleurisy due to the pneumococcus, the

organisms in the fluid often show degenerative forms and stain poorly and

' Mnnchen msd Wchnschr

,

1903, vol 1, p 562
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resemble gonococci, so that little reliance can be placed on the microscopic

study alone of the pleural exudate Theie seem to be only 3 cases in hich

the proof seems fairly good, by the demonstiation of gonococci in both cul-

tuies and cover-slips, that the pleurisy was due to this organism These are

the cases of Chiaiso and Isnardi, Mazza, and Cardile These were all in

females, 2 of them m young girls In 2 aithritis as also present In 1 case

the pleurisy AA^as bilateral, all were with effusion In all the course Avas

prolonged All recoveied From the few cases it is impossible to give any

accurate clinical picture of the condition

RENAL COMPLICATIONS

Albuminuria —^Albuminuria frequently occurs during the course of

gonorrhoea As LeAvek has shown from a study of 155 cases, the albuminuria

IS usually associated Avith the presence of blood and pus, and has no signif-

icance as to the presence of a renal lesion In the feAA cases where the

amount is too large to be accounted for m this Avay, it may be due to a febrile

albummuiia, the fevei being due to the other complications usually piesent

in such cases, or the albuminuria may be associated Avith irritation of the

kidneys by administeied drugs, such as sandal-AAOod oil or copaiba In

none of LcAvek’s 155 cases Avas a kidney lesion present There is no evidence

that the gonococcus or its toxin plays any role m the production of an acute

or chionic non-suppurative nephritis

On the othei hand, it is undoubtedly true that suppurative kidney lesions

may be due to the gonococcus, either as a result of ascending infection from
a cystitis, or as a focus of infection in pyaemia The proof of this rests

largely on the aa ork of Young In a patient AA'ith all the features of a bilateral

pyonephrosis, gonococci in puie culture aa eie obtained fiom the mine This
seemed to be a case of ascending infection In a case of Beig’s, of fatal

gonoirhoeal endocarditis, a mild grade of pyelonephritis AAas present,

appaiently due to the gonococcus The repoited cases of pyelitis, pyelo-

nephiitis and pyonephrosis coming on dining acute gonorrhoea aie not
uncommon The actual demonstiation that these are true cases of gonor-
ihceal infection of the kidney, hoAA'ever, has usually not been foithcommg
Ceitdin of these cases, as Young’s, haA'e had a veiy chionic course, but the
clinical features haAe not yet been A\ell enough studied to differentiate con-
ditions due to gonococci from those due to the ordinaiy pus organisms

Cystitis —^That gonococci alone may induce an acute cystitis has been
shoAAm by the AAOik of Young,^ aaIio from such a case obtained a puie cul-
ture of gonococci in the urine by suprapubic aspiration of the bladdei
That gonococci, hoAveA^er, may be present in the bladder AAithout inducing
a cAstitis has also been shoAin by Young A second factor therefore must
occur in the etiology Aoung has also reported a case of chionic cystitis, in
AA Inch this organism AA^as shown to be the sole bacterium present

GONORRHCEAL PERITONITIS

That a local circumscribed peritonitis may be caused by the gonococcus
alone AAas definitely established bA Wertheiin in 1891, so oveithioAAing the

'Young Johns HopJ ms Hospital Reports, vol ix, p 677
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view previously held that the peiitoneum possesses an immunity to infection
vith this organism This local peritonitis is usually associated with salpin-

gitis, and has mainly a gynecological interest

Pelvic peritonitis occurs also m the male and Battez^ has collected 30 cases

It IS almost always secondary to gonoiihoeal cystitis, prostatitis, or especially

epididymitis and vesiculitis Theie is usually intense pain in the inguino-
scrotal region radiating to the iliac fossa It has a shoit duration, intense

local and general symptoms, and a xelatively favorable prognosis Rectal
examination is of the greatest value for diagnosis

The occurrence of a pure gonorrhoeal general peritonitis, while long
suspected, i^as only, definitely established by the demonstration, by Young,
of gonococci in pure culture in a case of general peritonitis occurring in the

Johns Hopkins Hospital in 1898 ^ Up to the present, 9 cases of general

gonococcus peritonitis have occurred in the vards of the Johns Hopkins
Hospital These have been collected and the subject discussed by Hunner
and Harris,® who v.eie able to collect 18 cases m which theie was absolute

bacteriological proof as to the nature of the condition, and 21 cases in

addition in which there was good clinical evidence That within a period of

four years, 9 cases should have been treated in one hospital, shows that the

condition is not an extremely rare one and that many cases must be un-

recognized

The condition occurs principallj’^ in young girls, oi in women duiing or

just after menstiuation, or during the puerperium Five of the 39 cases

collected by Hunner and Hams were in children under 7 years In all

cases so far reported, the infection has apparently reached the peritoneum

by ascending through tlie Fallopian tubes The onset of tlie symptoms is

usually quite acute and the features are those of the other forms of geneial

peritonitis While these symptoms maij be of great severity, they frequently

are milder than are seen in the other foims of peritonitis, except in the tuber-

culous form The collapse is usually not so extreme, and frequently after

three or four days of marked symptoms of general peritonitis the condition

improves There are no definite clinical features, hoi\ever, by which this

form of peritonitis may be diftei entiated fiom the more severe forms caused

by the pyogenic cocci Symptoms of general peritonitis coming on suddenly

in a young child oi in a Avomen during the puerperium or just after menstru-

ation, especially if the presence of an infection vith gonococci at the same
tune can be demonstrated by the isolation of these organisms from a urethral,

vaginal or cervical discharge, make the diagnosis A'eiy piobable Tins is still

more probable if, on pelvic examination, the piesence of salpingitis is found

HoAiever, recognizing the difficulty of differentiating certain cases of acute

salpingitis from those of acute appendicitis, it is questionable whether one is

able to make a positive diagnosis in eveiy case

Prognosis and Treatment—Of the 3*9 cases collected by Hunner and

Harns, 27 recovered, 12 died, and of the 27 recovering, 8 received only

palhatne and medical treatment On account of the relative mildness of

this form of peritonitis, and the good lesults obtained by the expectant plan

of treatment, the question has arisen as to the value of surgical procedures

in these cases It seems best that, at least until the clinical features are

' ThCse dc lA/on, 1901
"Cushing Johns Hophins Hospital BxiUehn 1899, vol x, p 75
^ Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1902, vol xin, p 121
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better known and the means of diagnosis more certain, treatment should be

surgical, or at any rate the surgeon should be permitted to take the responsi-

bility of delaying operation

METASTATIC OCULAR COMPLICATIONS

Aside from the primary ocular gonococcus infections, to which reference

has already been made, certain other eye lesions may occur, which are

manifestly metastatic in origin, and lepresent either the effect of the gono-

coccus toxin upon the eye, oi aie true local manifestations^ of a general

gonococcal infection

Metastatic Conjunctivitis —There has been much discussion as to

whether such a condition really occurs, but from a study of the reported cases

it seems probable that a conjunctivitis sometimes occurs during gonorrhoea,

in which a diiect transplantation of the virus from without can be excluded

In 1866, Fournier drew attention to this form of metastatic conjunctivitis

analogous to the metastatic joint lesions Since then a considerable number
of cases have been reported These have been collected by Carroll, i\ho has

also reported a case of his own with a bacteriological report This form of

conjunctivitis must occur with relative infrequency, however, since in the

eye clinic of Fuchs, in which 20,000 cases are treated yearly, but 2 examples

have been observed It seems to have certain special featuies The symp-
toms are much milder than those occurring in the ordinary form of con-

junctivitis, and the course is much shoiter, there being a tendency to spon-

taneous recovery in six to fourteen days Both eyes are affected, and the

condition is usually accompanied by other metastatic lesions, frequently

arthritis and iritis Recurrences are common Gonococci have m most
cases not been demonstrated either in the secretions or in the conjunctiva

itself On the other hand, they have been found by Lipsly and van Mull
The theory that this foim of metastatic lesion may be due to the action of

circulating toxins seems to be supported by the experiments of Morax and
Elmassian, who produced an inflammation of the conjunctiva by the

instillation of the Altered culture medium of the gonococcus into the eyes of

rabbits It was necessary that this instillation be extremely prolonged—^from

two to seven hours Nei ertheless the conclusions in regard to the patho-
genesis of other forms of metastatic lesions [apply here as well The treat-

ment consists in mild antiseptic washes and absolute rest for the eyes
Metastatic Intis—^This condition is of especial interest, as it usually

Occurs m association with arthritis, and the clinical features are almost
exactly identical v ith those of rheumatic iritis This complication occurred
5 times 111 the 252 cases of arthritis collected by Northrup, and 3 times in
hlaikheim’s 52 cases Among 40 cases of severe arthritis occurring in St
Bartholomew’s Hospital, Yeld found 5 complicated by iritis Of 159 cases
of primary iritis, S u ere gonorrheeal in origin Intis occurred ti\ ice among
the writer’s 50 cases of arthritis De Lapersonne gives its frequency, as
compared ivith all other eye diseases, as about 1 in 14,000 cases

It may occur either as the so-called spongy iritis, or any of the various
mrms of plastic iritis, and even the hemorrhagic form has been described
Only one eye may be affected, or both may be attacked, simultaneously or
in succession A tendency to recurrence during subsequent attacks of
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gonorihoea has been observed Practitioneis should look on any eye symp-
tom occurring during the course of gonorrhoea vith suspicion, otlieivise this

condition may be oveilooked, and when discovered the damage be iirc-

parable

Mydiiatics should be used as soon as possible to prevent adhesions leading

to closure ot the pupil Usuallj the course is mild, and wdien pioperly

treated, complete recoveiy is the lule The treatment is exactly the same as

that employed in rheumatic and othei foiras of iritis

Dacryo-ademtlS —Cases of so-called metastatic gonococcal inflamma-
tion of the lachiymal gland have been reported and aie collected by Cause ‘

Bacteriological pioof of the gonococcal nature of this foini of infection has

not yet been adduced In none of the 6 cases collected by Caus6 did sujr-

puration occui

Othei lorms of metastatic eye lesions, eithei piimaiy, or by extension from
one of the above-mentioned forms of metastatic foci, have been recorded,

such as tenonitis, keratitis, iridocyclitis, iridochoroiditis, retinitis, neuro-

retinitis, and optic neuritis The exact relationship of these lesions to the

gonococcal infection is not yet clear

GONORRHOEAL SKIN ERUPTIONS

The occasional occurrence of skin eruptions during the course of^gonoi-

rlioea, especially where associated wntlr extra-genital complications, has long

been noted The relationship of these to the gonorihoeal infection has not

been deal and even now' definite proof of an etiological relationship is

wanting The relatively frequent occurrence of these lesions in severe

cases, and the occasional recuirence of the skin lesion with recurrence of

gonorrhoea in the same patient, make it altogether probable that specific

gonorrhoeal skin eruptions do occur Care must be taken, however, to

exclude the cases in which the eruption is associated with certain medication,

or, in the more severe ‘ cases, with secondaiy infection Certain of the

hemorrhagic skin eruptions may be due to an associated pyogenic septicfemia,

in wdnch such lesions aie not rare

Buschke,^ w ho has made a complete study of these lesions, divides them
into four gioups

1 Simple Erythema —^Tlns is the most frequent form, but in many
cases IS often but a sequel of certain foims of treatment It may occui,

how'ever, in conjunction with gonococcus septiciemia In the winter’s case

of septicfenna mentioned previously, small erythematous patches resembling

rose-spots occurred

2 Urticaria and Erythema Nodosum—Certain of the cases have
showm exactly the lesions of erythema nodosum, with raised tender nodes
and deep infiltration of the subcutaneous tissue In most of them theie have
been joint pains, m some a typical gonorrhoeal arthritis In Buschke’s first

cases endocarditis occurred also, in the second case pericarditis

3 Hemorrhagic and Bullous Eruptions —Such lesions have usually

appeared in cases with the manifestations of a severe septiciemia, and they

are probably (as is quite certainly the case in other infections such as stiep-

* ZtscJir f Angenh
,
Berl , 1904, vol xi, p 399

^ Arch f Dermal u Syph , Wien, 1899, vol xlvni, p 181
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tococcus) embolic m origin Paulsen^ has reported a case of gonorrhoeal

arthritis in a young child, in -which a papulovesicular and bullous eruption

occur! ed over the inner sidfe of the legs and over the face Smears made from

the vesicles, and also from the pus from the joint, showed the presence of

gonococci Cultures, however, were not made and the proof as to the

metastatic nature of the skin lesions cannot be consideied absolute

4 Hyperkeratosis —^Tlns is by far the most interesting group, as the

lesions are apparently specific Tnese lesions and the clinical features have

been more extensively desciibed by Baermann ^ This lesion is undoubtedly

rare, though possibly cases are overlooked The skin eruption usually

follows a severe general infection, usually associated with joint lesions

Owing to this, emaciation and anannia occur Then suddenly, on the plantar

surface of the feet, palmar surface of the hands, or about the nails, an

eruption appears This may remain localized or become widely distributed

ovei the body The eruption consists of scaly efflorescences on an entirely

re-actionless base After these fall off, no scar remains On the hands and

feet the eruption may be diffuse and confluent Often the extremity most

involved is the one in which the joint lesions are most marked With recovery

from the joint lesions and other gonorrhoeal manifestations, the skin lesion

heals of itself Gonococci have not been found in these local lesions, and
the association with the gonoiihoeal infection is not cleai The French
writers consider the condition a trophoneurosis, due to toxic changes in the

' nerve endings

Baermann does not think the crust formation is a true keratosis, but
thinlcs the term dcimahtts 'papilla) is pai aleraiotica is better The condition

must be diagnosed from luetic eruption and from psoriasis Roth also does

not consider the condition a true keratosis, but considers that it belongs

among the “angiopathic” skin eruptions

GONOCOCCUS INFECTIONS IN CHILDREN

On account of the veiy great frequency of this condition, as showm by
Holt,® Baei^ and otheis, this subject is of very great impoitance, not only to

the pediatrician and genito-uiinary surgeon, but to the general practitioner

as ivdl While of greatest importance in connection w itli the care of children
in hospitals, in ivhich the epidemic occurrence of this infection renders it a
most difficult and impoitant problem, it probably occurs in private practice
with much greater frequency than recognized or has hitherto been imagined
The first recorded epidemic of gononhoeal vaginitis in children occurring

m a hospital is probably that of Atkinson,® rvho reported 6 eases occurring
m a charitable institution in Baltimoie Baer has collected the statistics
from 19 epidemics -with 660 cases The studies of Holt and Reed from
institutions for babies in Nerv York, show that this condition is almost con-
stantly present in practically all of these institutions, and that epidemics of
greater or less extent are almost constantlj’^ recurring Dunng eleven years,

^Mnnchcn mcd Wchnschr
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in the Babies’ Hospital, New York, 273 cases occuiied, of i\hich 172 weie
undoubtedly acquired in the hospital The disease is almost entirely con-

fined to females, as during this time there was only 1 case of gonococcus
uiethiitis in a male child

The usual mode of spread in these young children is through the medium
of napkins, by the use of baths, or by the use of infected thermometers,

syringes, and possibly tongue depressors The disease is undoubtedly
carried from child to child by nurses iiho care for the infected as well as the

uninfected children The infection may be spiead from childien uith
conjunctivitis, as well as those vith vulvo-vaginitis or urethritis The vulvo-

vaginal tract of young children must be extremely susceptible to this form
of infection, just «is the conjunctiva of young children has an increased

susceptibility as compared with that of adults The condition is very chronic

and resistant to treatment

The recurrence of this infection in hospitals can only be prevented by the

exclusion of infected children, and this can only be done by the systematic

microscopic examination of the vaginal secretion of all patients applying for

admission, and by the rigid isolation of all children m whom infection

develops, oi is only discovered after the child is admitted Some of the

cases are very mild and without bacteriological examination are easily over-

looked

The importance of this infection is dependent not only on the local infec-

tion induced, but on the complications which are liable to occur Endo-
metritis, salpingitis, oophoritis and peritonitis, frequently leading to sterility,

are not very infrequent occurrences Metastatie foci also occur with con-

siderable frequency Among them, arthritis is most common, and Holt

states that in eleven years in the Babies’ Hospital in New York City, 26
cases of gonococcus arthritis occurred, all proven by bacteriological exam-
ination Nineteen pf these cases were male babies, and as m only 1 was there

other manifestation of gonococcus infection, the mode of joint infection is

of great interest on account of its obscurity Holt expresses a conviction

that m these cases the primary infection is through the mouth, though at

present there is no bacteiiological evidence to substantiate this view'^ In

only 5 cases was but one joint involved, three or more joints being involved

m 16 cases, the largest number in any case being eight joints On account

of the difficulty of detecting mild grades of involvement m young children,

however, it is probable that multiple joint involvement occurred wnth

greater frequency than the above statistics would indicate The serious

nature of the condition is showm by the fact that 14 children died In many
of these cases, how'ever, there w^as an associated condition of general maras-

mus Many of the cases closely resemble acute rheumatic fever, but this

disease is very rare m children under one year In arthritis m very young
children, especially if there occur suppuration, the possibility of its gono-

coccal nature should be kept in mind In cases of gonorrhoeal ophthalmia

metastatic foci, especially arthritis, are not at all rare



CHAPTER VI

LEPROSY

Bi ISADORE DYER, Ph B , M D

Synon3Tns —Lepia, Elephantiasis Griecoruin, Hebrasorum, Leontia-

sis, Satyriasis, Ophiasis, Tzaraath (Hebrew), Kushta (Indian), Juzam

Dolfil (Aiab), Fa-Fung, Ta-ma-Fung (Chinese), Boasi (South American)

,

Lebbra (Italian), Radesyge, Spekalshed (Norwegian), Aussatz (Geiman)

Definition —^Leprosy is an endemic disease, contagious m type, due to the

direct presence of the Bacillus lepiae, which in its development produces

structural changes m the skin and mucous membranes, nerves, bone and

other tissues, usually resulting in more or less alteration m the configuration

of the tissues involved, at times causing actual defoimity and mutilation

Historical —^The early histoiy of leprosy is obscuie, even confusing The
Bible refeiences* to the disease are sufficient to establish its existence, but the

descriptions are maccuiate and the leprosy of ecclesiastical hteratuie seems

to have been geneiic for a numbei of skin affections Both the Talmud and

the Koran tate cognizance of the disease and apocryphal viitmgs discuss it

Knowledge of early lepiosy appears to have restricted the disease to Egypt
and the Orient and m India the disease Mas recognized as eaily as 1500 B C
In 600 B C the Peisians instituted measures against leprosy (Leloir)

^

As early as 636 A D lazarettos M'eie established m Italy In the tenth

centuiy the islands of Great Britain M^ere afflicted In the eleventh and
tvelfth centuries the disease spread all over Europe, directly attributed to

the returning crusaders iMeasuies M'ere adopted for its control, chiefly

consisting m the establishment of leprosaiiums Of these it is stated there

M ere 19,000 in Europe, and 2,000 m France alone The colonies of European
countiies suffered next, until to-day there are fev' lands free of the disease and
it IS estimated that there are nearly 3,000,000 lepers m the Mmrld Of these,

the largest number is m China (estimated at 2,000,000) ,
the next is in India

(estimated at 200,000), mIiiIc the other parts of the M'orld afflicted are the
folloMung Japan (20,000 knoM'n lepers),® Northern, Eastern and Southern
Africa, Madagascai, Arabia, Peisia, Russia, Norvay, Sveden, Italy,

Greece, Spam, (Germany, Fiance and Austiia, excepting Hungary, are
practically' free of the disease)

,
the islands of the Pacific and Indian Oceans

Leprosy is also endemic m Central and South America The United States
of Columbia, Ecuador, Venezuela, Brazil, Chili and Peru have each recorded
statistics concerning the disease In Mexico and m almost all of the islands
of the West Indies leprosy is found and m most of these provision is made
for it

In North America a number of the United States are involved, notably
Louisiana, California, Nev' York and Minnesota In Louisiana the disease

t

’Exorfus IV, 6, Lcuiticiis XIII, 24, 25, 43, 52, A^wmbcrs I, XIII, Deuteronomy "S-TL
'Leloir Traitc de la Lepre, Pans, 1SS5
’ Transactions of the Berlin Lepra Conference, 1897
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IS endemic, occurring almost wholly among the native boin or peisons long

resident m the state, while other centres show simply an increasing number
of cases m recent years Since 1905 about 400 cases have been recorded

in the United States ^ New Brunswick in Canada, at Tracadie, and
British Columbia, at Darcy Island, have a few cases

The numerical importance oi the disease has carried considerable force

with various governments to the end that legislative action, aimed at segrega-

tion, control and treatment, has become general In some countries the

provisions are fulfilled under piivate charity but for the most part govern-

ment provision of funds has accompanied the execution of enactments
These results have followed the Beihn Lepra Conference of 1897 and m all

countries an intelligent effort is now being made to accomplish a better know -

ledge of leprosy and its eradication, through sanitation and treatment

Etiology—Contagion.—The consensus of opinion has accepted the

Bacillus lepras as the cause of leprous lesions and their effects and the evi-

dence points to the introduction of the organisms of the disease through the

nasopharynx This theory is strengthened by the absence of an initial lesion

of leprosy at any particular point of inoculation, the absence of specific

inoculation or the history of such, and the frequent occurrence of the disease

under conditions which favor the inhalation of the disease-bearing secretions

from the original case Fiequent cases in the same family, the spreading of

the disease in districts and in cities, countries, and states, suggest the more
likely spread through the respiratory tract

Among those wdio have strongly urged this theory are Goldschmidt,

Morrow, Sticker, Jeanselme, and others (Babes, Gluck, von Peterson) more
recently Emilio Martinez, of Havana, personally stated to the WTiter thatm
almost every patient w ith leprosy he had been able to examine, he had found
an early excoriated lesion in the nasal mucous membrane showing the bacilli

of the disease

Heredity —^Heredity is still held a factor by a few observers but the vast

majority have dismissed it as a consideration The results of the British

Leprosy Commission m India in 1893 show'ed less than 3 per cent of cases

developing among children of lepers removed at birth and these showing the

disease after the third year, the absence of any record of a leper born as

such in any of the many centres of the disease still places the burden of proof

on the few who claim this as a factor

Race —Race undoubtedly bears a close relation to the spread and to the

element of susceptibility to the disease Records m almost every country

show the native born the most frequent victim wdnle the foreigner is slow to

acquire the disease This is paiticularly exemplified m China, Japan, India,

the Hawaiian Islands, the Philippines, Colombia, the Polynesian Islands,

Madagascar, Mexico and Louisiana There is no doubt, how^ever, that the

likelihood of exposure to contagion is more apt to occur m the family and
community life among these, and this must, therefore, be taken into consider-

ation

Diet—Quite a number of leprologists have urged diet as an element in

the spread of leprosy and the prominence of some of these protagonists

demands a consideration of the theory Jonathan Hutchinson has supported

the fish origin of leprosy for many yeais His observations and deductions

1 “Leprosy in North America” (Dyer), Transactions International Dermato-
logical Congress, Berlin, 1904 The author’s notes record 219 cases in Louisiana
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have been almost entirely derived from British India and as yet the theoi} is

unproven Ashmead, Blanc and others have expressed a belief that fish may

be the occasion of lejirosy Hutchinson propounds the idea that leprosy

occurs chiefly in India among fish-eating peoples vho are not particularly

careful about the fieshness ol the food, otheis argue the possibility of fish

acting as the inteimediate host for the leprosy bacillus As yet no one has

discovered the bacillus of leprosy in fish or in any othei food supply and the

disease occurs alike in those v ho eat fish and those who have no fish to eat

Almost as a unit the students of lepiosy in India, the Hawaiian Islands and

111 other lepei centres deny the evidence of any such origin The obseiveis

in India point rathei ceitamly to v idespread occurience of the disease among

those castes who by lehgious obligations are forbidden fish

Diet in its lelation to the individual lepei is another matter and particulai

emphasis is laid upon its importance as it may aftect the resistance or othei-

wise to the disease

The habit of oial feeding of infants m the Hawaiian Islands and the

family promiscuity in eating “poi” vith the fingers is held as possibly

accountable foi the spread of the disease by contagion

Climate —^^¥arm climates evidently favor the development of leprosy but

it occuis in any climate as is exemplified by the long pievalence m Noivay,
Sweden, Iceland and Japan Seaboard countries seem to have suffered

most fiom the disease but this is easily accounted for as these are natmally

most exposed through their leady intei course vith infected countries

thiough oidinary va)s of commerce Leprosy spicads, hovever, in eveiy

countiy where it is introduced Wheie community life, hygienic environ-

ment and standaid of metabolism are high, the disease does not spread

lapidly

Vaccination —^Vaccination has been discussed as a piobable method of

the spread of leprosy but no pioof has followed the tentative theory and m
these days of bovine virus such a likelihood is precluded

Insects —^Recently the proposition has been made that fleas might be the

medium of spreading leprosy jMosquitoes, bedbugs, and other accidental

paiasites attacking the human body hax^e been consideied in the same way
Nuttall levievs the various opinions on this point, and considerable voik
vas carried on by the Biitish Lepiosy Commission without lesult Within
the past SIX months, E S Goodhue, of Holuloa, Hawaiian Islands, has
announced the finding of the Bacillus leprw in mosquitoes and in bedbugs

Other Diseases —Fitch of San Riancisco and some adherents argued the
possibility of lepiosy as a “fourth stage” of sjqihihs, but so many cases of
syphilis conti acted by persons already lepers have been reported that the
theory has fallen, even if other evidence had not sufficed The identity and
coi relation of leprosy and tuberculosis is a more recent idea which has been
rathei ventuied than tried

While the contagiousness is capable of only indirect proof the ^ ast amount
of evidence points to this as the sole method of spread of the disease, and as
more exact opportunity is now aftorded to study earlj cases, it is likely that
an initial lesion may be found, particulaih as that has already been sug-
gested as probabb present m the nasopharynx
Pathology ery e^^dence of leprosy in the human economy is essen-

tially due to the lepra bacillus, no matter what organ may be affected This
has been firmly established since the original discovery of the bacillus by
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Hansen m 1868 The Bacillus lejua: is described as a small lod bacillus,

iiom one-half to three-quarters of the diameter of a red blood corpuscle in

length (5^ of an inch) and in breadth about one-fifth the length Ac-
cording to Cornil, the largest are found in the parenchymatous organs,

while in*the skin lesions they are less developed owing to compression The
bacillus is straight 01 slightly curved, with pointed or rounded extremities

It occuis in short chains or beads, resembling the tubercle bacillus, and may
have its extremities club-shaped (Byron) The lepra bacilli are more abun-
dant than the tubercle bacilli and are more frequently found m clumps and
masses in the tissues and are more readily stained with the usual methods
In instances of doubtful determination, inoculation experiments establish

the diagnosis of tuberculosis and exclude leprosy Arning’s inoculation

experiment with a Hawaiian leper (Keanu), in 1884, has been disci edited

owing to the strong probability of contagion from near relatives who were
lepers

In animals, Damsch, Campana and Vossius succeeded in reproducing the

disease in loco, but not generally Melchior and Ottmann succeeded in

distributing the disease to the visceral organs, etc
,
following the mtioduction

of a freshly extirpated leprous tubercle into the anterior chamber of a rabbit’s

eye Experiments ivith the human subject have been rare and without
authoritative verification (Daniellson and Boeck) The bacillus may be found
in almost any tissue, but is selective of particular oigans, tissues and regions

The bacillus occurs in the nasopharyngeal and other secretions, the saliva,

the fseces, vaginal and urethral secretions, and in the semen, milk and sweat

Sticker claims that the presence of the bacilli m such large numbers in the

nasal secretion commends the early examination of this as a means to diag-

nosis The fluid from artificial blisters as well as serum drawn from deep
tissues have been examined for the bacilli with positive results

The smears from these secretions and fluids are dried and fixed m the

ordinaly way and stained with carbol-fuchsin, as for tubercle bacilli, decolor-

ized with a weak solution of acid (3 to 5 per cent ), completed with alcohol

and counter-stained with methylene blue The cigar-bundle shaped masses
take up aniline stains (Gram method) at the room temperatureand retainthem
tenaciously Unna lecommends staining in a twenty-four hour old Ehrlich’s

solution newly filtered for twelve to tventy-four hours at the room tem-
perature or one to two hours in the incubator, wash for ten minutes in water,

and place in 20 per cent nitric acid until greenish-black Wash in absolute

alcohol until pale blue and in watei until colorless, dry and mount
Attempts^ at culture of the bacillus have met with varying results Byron

made a pure culture in agar-agar Bordom-Uffraduzzi, Babes, Czaplewski,

Spronk and Kediowski claim to have succeeded The organism grows

slowly and the cultures resemble those of the tubercle bacillus The organ-

isms, however, differ from those found in the body in not being acid-fast and
it is questionable if they are identical The media used were mixtures of

blood serum, peptone and glycerine The glycenne seems to be essential

The bacilli are vndely disseminated throughout the body, having been

found in practically every organ and including the penpheral nerves, spinal

cord, brain, and in the skin (even in scrapings of the skin), interstitial con-

* Babes “Die Lepra,” Nothnagel's Pathologic und Therapie, XXIV Bd
, 1901,

Nt em (A very complete bibliography on leprosy is given )
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nective tissue and in the muscles In general the number ol bacilli has no

relation to the severity of the accompanying tissue changes

Scheube* gives a comprehensive summary ot tissues where the bacilli have

been observed

The skin and mucous membranes, earliest m the anaesthetic patches

In the peripheral nerves and lymph glands, especially in the sheaths and

in the lymph gland secretions

The internal organs involved are the lungs, liver (especially the liver

cells), the intestines, kidneys and lumen of the uiinary tubules, the testicle,

its tubules and ducts, and the ovaiy

In the tonsils, the eye, in the sweat glands, hair follicles and sebaceous

glands betiveen the epidermal cells, and in the arrectores pilorum the bacilli

are found
The connective tissue of the cutaneous nerves, m the Pacinian corpuscles,

the salivary glands, pancreas, adrenals, spleen, larynx contain the organisms

They are also found m the substance of the brain and coid and m the Pur-

kinje cells of the cerebellum, in the choioid, retina and ciliary body, mthe
muscles and tendons, and in the periosteum, bone and medulla In the acute

stages of leprosy, the bacilli are found as contents of the blood cells and in

fluid lesions of the disease The bacilli aie very numerous in the infiltrative

tissues, and in nodules and tubercles, but in the erjdhematous patches and
nerves they are scanty

*
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Outside the human body the Fw 4.

bacilli have been found in the hab-

itations of lepers and m the ground ® ->

ovei lepers graves Various tish

have been examined for the bacilli

but with negative results

The leprous nodules belong to 2^~ S ''' i

the group of granulation tumors '-x,

and are similai to those of syphilis

and tuberculosis Microscopically

they consist of a small amount of ^
fibrillar connective tissue with nu- >1"'

inerous cells of vaiious forms,

mostly small, round epithelial cells, G n y'vV

spindleformed, and the lepiosy cells . V^)'' '
'i

iliese aie mostly large, round or ^ f
oval cells, with many nuclei and J \

^
'n'^' ,

vacuoles They contain the lep- Z-—

>

rosy bacilli These cells are diag-
, 'O'

nostic of the disease and are found
most numerously m the tubercles ,

and nodules of leprosv Neisser ob-
served the gradation m the devel-

bacJl, m groups
. zoogl.a masses-giant

opment of the lepra cell in size and
c- chamsofbacm (Lete)

contained nuclei and bacilli, also the degenerative lesion show mg numerous
extra-cell bacilli Virchow

,
Neisser, Gerlatz, and others argue the consistent

type of the lepra cell as the container of the bacilli, the exception being

1 *'5-

,

-X.' \ £. '

B bacilli m groups
, zooglia masses—giant

cells C chains of bacilli (Leloir

)

^Dte Kranlhciten der Warmen Lander, Iller aufl
, Jena, 1903, pp 320-392 fWitha very complete bibliography )
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against the rule, Unna is the chief piotagonist of the “extra” cell theory,

claiming that the lepra cell is only a mass of agglutinated bacilli, which
are habitually aggiegated m the lymph spaces

In the trophic, or neive type, the changes are found m the peripheral nerve
trunks and their eutaneous blanches, the central changes occurimg second-
ary to geneial changes oi infection The leprous deposits aie especially

found m nodules along the ulnai, median, radial, musculo-cutaneous, mtei-
costal, humeral and peroneal nerves Thickening of the nerve is common
The trophic changes follow the invasion of the nerve itself by the bacilli

Symptoms —^The uncertainty of fixing any particular period of incuba-

tion and the lack of observation of the eaily stages of the disease compel a
study of the piehminary symptoms only upon the subjective histoiy and
after tangible manifestations aie in evidence Even in leprosy centies,

suspicion of the disease aiises only when local conditions appeal and pie-

monitory signs of the disease have been ignoied That these do exist many
obseivers agiee and the arrangement of these is based upon a supposed
period of incubation, as this cannot be exactly known The histoiy of

exposuie is usually absent and, even wdien ascei tamable, the length of time

IS too vaiiable to admit of any accurate statement This period vanes from
a few^ w'eeks to many years Some instances are related in which twenty
yeais had elapsed since knowm exposure to the disease had occuried Con-
tinuous exposure over long peiiods has been noted, howevei, in the instance

of several members of the same family or community being aftected and heic

the prodromal symptoms have been studied

The one most constant symptom is the occurience of fevei, mteimittent

and iiiegular m period and m tj'pe Malaise, anorexia, dyspepsia, epistaxis,

dryness of the nasal and lespiratoiy passages, vertigo, headaches, neuialgias,

pains in the aims and legs, and exaggeiated functions of the fat and sw^eat

glands aie among the notable symptoms The sweating is particularh

striking, as it is periodical and evidently associated w ith nci vous distuibances

There is in all instances a sense of anxiety, of anticipated calamity

There may be marked hyperiesthesia of the skin, shown m aieas of pi untie

exaggeiation with localized neuralgias The intestinal tiact may be dis-

turbed by frequent diaiihoea and as a lesult it is quite usual foi the patient

to lose in weight

So far as the specific manifestations aie concerned, the usual diagiamma-
tic method of resolving leprosy into fixed types is faulty and often misleading

While these ceitainly come undei observation, the unusual cases are the rule

The evidences of lepiosy are directly due to the invasion of the Bacillus

lepicc and according as any particular oigan oi tissue is involved the symp-
toms are manifest While any organ oi tissue may be attacked, the vast

majority of patients show the skin and the nerves as the selected sites

Dependent directly upon the degiee of this invasion and upon the in-

dividual resistance, are the evidences m the skin and m the nerves them-

selves In the history of every patient some logical course is follow'ed m the

expression of the disease but all do not follow^ exactly the same development

If the skin shows the first evidence, this may appeal either m explosive

lesions, as bullie, m simple erjdhematous patches, oi in exactly localized

areas of bacilli colonized m masses and foimmg tubercles

When the nerves are attacked, along the couise of the neive involved there

IS eithei thickening of the sheath or of the neive itself, oi nodes of vaiying
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size are formed At the terminal ends of the branches of these nerves, skin

lesions m the form of bull®, pigmentation, thickening oi atrophy of the

epidermis may appear oi there may be actual neuritic changes in the muscles,

tendons and bones

Skin leprosy piesents its several lesions eithei separately or together at the

same time and while the macule often occurs as a preliminary eiuption it may

be the sole evidence of the disease So with the tubeicles of leprosy These

may appear at once or may develop upon the areas previously outlined by

the er^hematous or macular eruptions All of these lesions may occur

Fig 5

together and again they separately or together are often found concomitant
with the neive lesions and changes, which they may also precede or follow

The first evidences of skin or neive leprosy are the bull®, found upon the

extremities, especially on the hands and feet With skin leprosy these are

usually small m size, numerous and superficial They occur bilaterally and
symmetrically, usually on the dorsum of the hands and feet and especially

over the fingers They break quickly and dry, leaving a superficial erosion
vhich heals spontaneously, and the site of the lesion is maiked by a uhite
seal, usually uith a pigmented and iiregular border
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With neive leprosy these lesions aie more often single, laige, and oceur
ovei the joints of the phalanges, as a rule they peisist, even ulceiating
deeply at the point of oiigin Even if healing should occui, there is a
tendeney foi a new lesion to foim at the site of the scai and ulceiation
develops, causing necrosis of the area affected As any joint of any finger oi

of all hngeis may be involved the process may be progiessively destiuctive,
resulting m actual loss of one or moie of the phalanges, either distal oi

intermediate The piocess may stait at the end of the digit, involve the
nails, and result in the ultimate destiuction of the whole digit, leaving the
hand or the foot minus fingers oi toes lespectively

The erythematous eruptions are evanescent or peimanent In the first

instance they occur as the evidence of a geneial infection and come as an
exanthem They select paiticulai regions, notably the cheeks, shoulders,
buttocks, thighs and legs, sometimes the aims, foreaims and hands The
eruption is bilateral, symmetrical and marked by an iricgulaiity in the size

of the aieas involved, which aie sometimes no larger than the thumb nail,

while again the aiea maymvolve
the whole of the legion affected,

as over the buttocks The
patches aie deep red in color, do
not fade entiiely on pressure

and have a suggestion of tur-

gcscence in a certain amount of

ele\ation and lounding of the

lesions In a few daj s or weeks
these disappeai and may not

lecui Oftenest, howevei, the

aieas o\erthc buttocks, thighs,

kgs and shouldeis lemain de-

fined as they fiist appeal, grow-
ing duskj red in color, often

mottled and thickening vith

asre The pel iplieiy grows moie
elevated and thickened, also m-
ci easing m depth of color to a
biowmsh-ied, vhile the centre

fades to a buff oi even to a duty
V lute The patches grov some-
vliat elliptical in shape and
remain m this general foim and

vith this consistency throughout, or the holders break up into distinct

masses of tubeicles, each lepiescntmg a colonized accumulation of the

bacilli "When the face is iinolvcd theie is often confluence of the eiythe-

matous areas making a mask over the whole of the face, and involving

the neck and ears Here the thickening destroys the noimal expression and
produces a fixed, satyr-hke appearance giving rise to the term “sahpians,”

sometimes applied to the disease The nose, ears, lips and eyelids become
pendulous, occasioning a maiked interference with the ciiculation and a

consequent sv elhng Ectiopion follon s and a bleary stare lesults With the

geneial thickening, the face rolls m folds and forms m parallel masses

cohered vith a shining telangiectatic, smooth or tuberous, sometimes fis-

Satyriasis Tubercular leprosy (Cooper

)
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sured, skin, the lips grow swollen and everted and “ Iconhasis” has devel-

*^^Nerve leprosy seldom extends bej ond the developments of the disease at

the extremities Heie and there along the ulnai and sciatic nerves and their

branches, on the surface of the skin an eiythematous eruption may appeal,

usually only tempoiary and expressing some fresh leproma of the nerve

Of course the processes in neive leprosy may go on at the same time that

skin leprosy develops and it is usual to see the one oi other superimposed

as the condition progresses One lare instance of a correlation oi nerve and

skin leprosyis the atrophic type Here,
7

consequent upon the erythematous
^

^

eiuption and the pigmented areas, a '

1

general atrophy of the skin occuis,
'

the musculai and keiatm elements m *

laige degree disappearing and leaving ‘ r
a true skin atiophy, with loss of the

,

appendages, including the uhole of

the hair, the nails, and loss of func- ^
tion m the glands Emaciation fol- 7

i

lows rapidly and death is swift it

Tubercle leprosy is essentially skin 'r>’x
*'

-4

leprosy The location ot these lesions
‘

"1 S
IS not constant but they have sites of ^
predilection The face presents these > ^

‘

on the foiehead, nose, alie nasi, lips, "'j,,
'

chin, cheeks and ears The aich of /
‘‘J

"w"
the ej'ebiows IS a frequent site The '< v > ' ^
hands and feet, legs, thighs, buttocks, ^ 1

shoulders and foiearms are the next ^m order of frequency '

The lepiosytubeicle maybe single, ^
clusteied, disseminate 01 diffuse

Leontiasis Terminal Stage of Tubercular

The single tubeicle is usually large,
Leprosy (Cooper

)

moie or less flat and found on the face, cheeks, hand or foreaim, usually
few occur The color is blight biowmsh-red with the centre of the flattened

lesion lighter than the bordei The clustered tubeicle is usually rounded,
closely aggregated and selective of the alte nasi, ears, chin, hands and lower
third of the leg, the buttocks may also be involved These lesions occur
vith a classical bilateral symmetry and aie characterized by the almost olive
and red color of the skin involved

-
~ji "‘f w'si'

Leontiasis Terminal Stage of Tubercular

Leprosy (Cooper

)

The diswimnate leprosy tubercle 15 small, about the size of a pea, hard
and round, uniform m size, occurring generally over the body, bilaterally
and sjTnmetrically, the lesions aie separated by areas of clear skin and
distinguished from all other tubercles by the waxy v lute appearance, as if

white wax showed through a dirty brown transparent covering Almost
always this type of skin leprosy argues the occuirence of like lesions in the
thoracic and abdominal viscera, as these cases rapidly become acute and
result fatally in short ordei

In each of the varieties of skin and nerve leprosy, and especially in the
foimer, there aie peiiods of quiescence and exacerbation A stiiking featuie
in the periods of exaceibation is the “lepra fever” mentioned by a number of
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observeis C B Coopei, Chairman of the Committee on Leprosy of the

Hawaiian Government, has best desciibed this phase of lepiosy, although the

condition seems more severe in his locality than elsewheie He calls the

condition “swollen head fever” as this iias the teim given it at the Havanan
settlement at Molokai He descnbes this as “an acute, epidemic, painful,

inflammatory lepious fevei, in which the head and face become gieatly

swollen, and in v hich the lymphatic and glandular system becomes charac-

teristically involved, especially the cervical and sometimes the axillaiy and
inguinal glands as well ” He was

^ able to And the leprosy bacilli in

— ^ the blood duiing the stage of fever

Concomitant with this condition is

a typical lepra exanthem, differing

fiom any of the eruptions above

fiiW'j ’’ described Cooper lays no stress

r, Tf* ^ vritei’s obser-

1

”

' s vations at the Louisiana Leper

f Home, these weie fiequent enough
T'

^ j
to be considered impoitant The

\ '
! eruption consists in the occurience,

{t, i ’ />. -v almost univeisally over the body,

< bright red papules, lentil shaped
’ ^ and uniform in size, usually hyper-
I

^ ^ festhetic and at times painful, even

* \ seveiely so With lessening of the
'' geneial symptom, the eruption dis-

,

' " appears, usually leaving, however,

,
an inciease in number in the pre-

I - J vious lesions

Single lesions Tubercular Leprosy (Cooper) Altered Sensation So mucll

stiess is laid upon this that special

attention should be given to it All skin lesions in leprosy excepting the

evanescent eiythema and the exanthem of papules in lepious fever are

anaesthetic to pain, sometimes to touch, heat and cold

Hyperiesthesia is marked in the prodromal period and sensation is exag-

gerated in the exanthematous lesions With nerve lepiosy, h^qiersesthesia is

maiked for weeks and months befoie the evidence of an affected nerve is

complete This is shown in pain along the extiemity and m the hands and

feet Often distinct points ot pain are recognized As soon as the nerve is

thickened and the nodes aie formed, amesthesia becomes complete along

the areas of cutaneous distiibution of the nerve involved Usually the

amesthesia begins at the distal end of the nerve and tiavels toivard the source

The little fingei is usually the first point of amesthesia noticed, and more
often on the left side

Effete Leprosy —^The lepiosy in Biittany and that m the Orient, as veil

as many cases found in old leprosy centies, piesents types vdiich seem to

show no acute symptoms at all, but vhicli evidence tiophic changes of slow

development and unattended v ith inflammatoiy processes Zambaco-Pacha

and von Duhiing have described these and most of them are of pure tropho-

neurotic tjqie They present the claw-hand, loss of phalanges, facial para-

lysis, etc ,
usually considered as sequel® of nerve leprosy
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Sequel®.—As the direct result of leprous changes in the body, destructive

processes in the inteinal organs, ultimately producing death, may result

Hillis tabulates the causes of death as marasmus (38 per cent ), septicaemia

Fig 9

01 mtercurrent disease, as nephritis, (22 5 per cent ), pulmonary diseases,

including tuberculosis, (17 per cent ), diarihoea (10 pel cent ), anaemia (5 per

cent ), lemittent fever (5 pei cent ), and peritonitis (2 5 per cent

)

The natuial necrosis, attending the final degeneiation ot tubercles, results

in the loss of the nasal bones, often of the nose itsell ,
in the ulceration on the

lace and m involved aieas tlieie is scariing, with contracting cicatrices, pro-

ducing facial and other deformity Most trophic nerve types develop one or

more ulcers at the extremities, with consequent destiuction of tissue Accord-
ing to the limit of the piocess there may be simple contraction of muscles,

atroplp of bones and subsequent deformity, oi the whole of the member
involved may slough off

Diagnosis —^The customary observ^er of leprosy needs little aid to a diag-

nosis, as the facies, the coloi, and the classic lesions are well known to him
So much lesponsibility, honever, rests m determining leprosy that due care
should be exeicised by those to n horn it is a casual disease
The diagnosis is absolute v, hen destructive lesions exist m Vvhicb the lepra

bacillus may be demonstrated in section, in the fluid contents, or in culture
Clinically there should be little difficulty if the cardinal features of the disease
are kept in mind The essential points may be summarized as follows
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1 The habitat, community or domicile, suggesting exposure
2 A history of exposure or contact with persons aftected

3 Eruptions or bullae on the extremities

4 Areas of discoloration w^ith anaesthesia

5 Trophic disturbances (a) Perfoiating ulceis, (b) muscle atrophy,
especially of the hands, determining the “clawMiand”, (c) clubbed fingers,

(d) deformity of the hands and feet from loss of phalanges, (e) persistent

ulceis at the articulations of the phalanges of the fingers and toes, (/) facial

paralysis

6 Discolored and blunted nails

7 Symmetrical eruption of macular aieas wuth bilateral distiibution

(a) blarked by dusky red oi “ cafe-au-lait ” discoloration, (b) AMth elliptical

shape, the peiipheral ring being elevated and deeply pigmented, Avhile the

Fm 10

Trophic leprosy (Leloir )

centre remains hghtei oi a duty w'hite in coloi, (c) marked anaesthesia

thioughout these macular aieas, (d) a predilection for particular regions,

notably the buttocks, legs and foreaims

8 Tubercles aa ith typical modes of appeal rag and of distribution

9 Loss of expression m the face, satyriasis, leontiasis, ectropion of eye-

lids and of lips
,
furtive lookm the eyes

10 The early involvement of the nasopharynx and the larynx, resulting in

a charactenstic involvement of the vocal cords, determining a peculiar

metallic resonance m the speech wdiich is distinctive The note is nasal

and raucous
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Particular diseases mistaken for lepiosy are few and the differentiation

^^%rijthema miilhforme presents lesions which are evanescent, fade on

pressure without pigmentation and are not amesthetic

Syphilis IS differentiated by the coloi of the lesions, the symmetrical dis-

tribution of the leprous tubercles, their amesthesia and course of develop-

™SarcoOTa (multiple) by the pain, the size and couise of development, the

color and consistency
.1 j j?

Lupus vulgaris by the color, distribution, consistency and method ot

development of the lesions The examination of the section or culture is

sometimes necessary

Morphaa by the absence of amesthesia, and the coloi

Raynaud's disease by the progressive ulcerative process, limited to the

extremity involved, and by the absence of the nerve trunk involvement The

leprous perforating ulcer is nauseating, the ulcerating lesions of Raynaud’s

disease are simply offensive m odoi

Fia 11

Cla^\ hand (Griffe) of nerve leprosy (Leloir )

Syringomyelia —So many obseivers have related cases of leprosy possess-
ing all the features of this disease and it so often occurs that cases diagnosed
as syringomyelia are subsequently proven leprous that it is impossible to

differentiate these except through finding the lepra bacillus, or postmortem
evidence of changes in the cord without leprous inimlvement
Prognosis —^Leprosy is like all other bacillary and infectious diseases

,

it IS self-hnnted Its evidences may last for years, or only for iveeks or
months Often the disease w ill have periods of abeyance and exacerbation
Most often the course is run to a fatal issue or the victim may present scars
or mutilation as the final expression of the spent morbid process The
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average duiation is about eight yeais The mixed and tubercular are the

moie rapidly concluded, in liom foui to twelve yeais, unless shoitened by
some mtercurient disease The spontaneous involution of lesions may be fol-

lowed by no recurrences, but this is usually only a process m the final result,

though the longevity of the individual may be inci eased by this remission

Treatment —^Until recent yeais the sole treatment was directed to sani-

tary control, in some countries admmisteied undei barbaiic restrictions and
methods To-day most countries afflicted with the disease are provided with
hospitals and asylums, the majoiity of these being under hygienic regu-

lations so far as habit and food are concerned Only a few leper institutions

maintain systematic medical supervision of the disease itself, but the incli-

nation IS to expand the measuies of amelioiation foi the inmates In some
asylums where leprosy has been studied and tieated, a direct result has been
obtained m a reasonable time In some instances lepiosy has been reported

cured This is true of the work of Rost m India, Goldschmidt m Trinidad,

Tonkin m Jamaica, Caiiasquila in Colombia, and of the vork m Louisiana

Besides this, individual cases are occasionally reported as cuied The most
striking thing m the repoited cures is the variety of remedial measuies
employed From the radical samtaiy and individual measuies employed m
the time of Moses down to the latest seium devised by Rost, the number of

leprosy remedies has grovn vastly We cannot as yet proclaim a specific

but we may draw deductions as to the theiapeutic indications

In all cases under treatment the piogiess m amelioiation is slow On the

other hand, the disease may be absolutely self-limited without treatment, the

evidences disappearing without a relapse oi lecuirence The result of tieat-

ment depends directly upon the individual patient and upon the lesistance

he possesses or mav acquire against the morbid piocess

The treatments which have availed most have been supportive and
hygienic Drastic or reducing methods aimed at specific action have been
temporarily lemedial, but the disease le-avakens usually m the depleted

subject Serum treatment has been attempted, but hitherto has been
successful almost solely m the hands of the one introducing it Rost’s serum
IS too new to have a final judgment
The treatment of leprosy may be arranged m several divisions according

to the method employed, vtz alterative, supportive, empirical, serum,
sanitary, and suigical

The alterative treatment has been based upon the idea that such medi-
cation would reduce hyperplastic conditions and aid then absorption

Remedies so employed have been bichloride of mercury (Crockei), salicylate

of soda and salol (Haw^aiian Islands), euiophen (Goldschmidt), chlorate of

potash (Chisolm, Carreau) and the iodine salts The results have been
variable, though Crocker has reported 2 cases and Hutchinson 1 case evi-

dently cured by hjqiodermic injections of the bichloride of mercury, Gold-
schmidt used europhen hjqiodermically successfully and Gruenfeld of Odessa
confirmed this result

,
all of these cases have been isolated instances, how'-

ever, arguing the first conclusion that the resistance is the essential factor

Supportive or tonic treatment includes such remedies as hoangnan,
strychnine, arsenic (Hutchinson and G H Fox), mercurial salts, general

tonics, each of these having a paiticulai champion for the time being

Empirical treatment has had a continuous history, even to the present

wRen every now and then some new' discovery is brought out That much
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P'ood has been accumulated by experimental use of remedies is true, but

no exact deductions have been drawn m the study of those measures

India has supplied most of the drugs employed Chaulmoogia oil seems to

have survived almost all the othei herbaceous remedies and is now exten-

sively employed universally While this may stand as an empirical remedy it

must also be considered as supportive, as the oil is in large part assimilated

The dosage depends upon the patient, but to be effective this should be

increased to 100 to 150 drops at the dose, or 300 to 450 drops a day Begin-

ning with 3 to 5 diops of the oil in capsule, coffee, hot milk, or cordial, the dose

may be increased gradually to tolerance The oil may be given m pill form,

eombined with tonics, as iron, aisenic and strychnine or nux vomica The
consensus of opinion places chaulmoogra oil fiist among all remedies hitherto

suggested More cuies have lesulted from its use than from any other one

remedy, and within a few w'eeks after its use amelioration is noted, even m
advanced cases

South America has contributed tw o remedies, assacon {Hui a hraziliensis

Martin) and tua-tua, both used in the green state by macerating the leaves

or berries and giving the lesulting liquid The reports on these are meagre

and questionable The red mangrove, or mangle, has been used in Key
West and Havana First suggested by a Key West druggist, tins remedy w'as

extensively exploited by M Duque of Havana The powdered bark and
root, used in tmctuie or pill, and also employed in the bath, w'ere experi-

mented w'lth Only one patient was leheved of symptoms by this treatment

and doubt was tliiowm on this because of previous treatment with chaul-

moogra oil

Ichthyol and the mixed toxins of erysipelas, tuberculosis and vaccinia, are

among other empirical remedies wuthout marked lesult Unna reported

improvement under ichthyol but he abandoned this for chaulmoogra oil

The Fiji Islands practice a scorching process wdnch has its merits the

patient is placed upon a pyre of green leaves of a tree supposed to be
specific against leprosy In the sIoav process of cooking wdnch the skin
receives, the disease is supposed to disappear, and if the victim survives, he
is expected to recovei

The West Indies and some parts of South America carry the superstition
that the bite of a venomous reptile wull cure leprosy and occasionally a native
victimizes himself to this end Influenced by the report of the condition
resulting from the accidental biting of a lepei by a viper in the West Indies
the writer used the antn^enomous seium of Calmette in a senes of patients,
wuth almost unifoim good lesults Three of the patients lecovered In-
jections were made at frequent intervals, sometimes daily, and the dosage
varied from 5 to 20 cc The buttocks and the shoulders ivere the usual sites
of injection, though frequent injections were made m the lesions themselves,
wutli the inteiesting result that these were directly influenced to favorable
resolution The cost of the tieatment precluded extensive expeiimentation,
so normal horse serum was employed in the same manner m a new series of
cases but wuthout lesult
The seia of Carrasquilla and of Laverde, deiived from the leprosy bacillus

and tissues, may be mentioned Both w'ere successful to a greater or less
egree at the hands of the originators, but failed elsewdiere Quite recently

a new seruin has been introduced by Rost of the Indian Medical Service
1 Ins, w Inch he calls “leprohn,” is derived from a toxin of the Bacillus Icprm
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Cultures of the lepra bacilli in special media ere allowed to grow for six

weeks at a tempeiature of 37° C
,
then sterilized and passed thiough a Pas-

teur filter, when glyceime w as added The dose of leprohn is 10 cc , equiv-
alent to 50 cc of puxe culture of the bacillus The injection should be made
into the muscles of the buttocks oi of the arm Tivo or three days is the

usual interval, but both the dosage and the interval are regulated by the

reaction and the dosage is increased if a reaction of 100° F does not occur
By increasing the dose in this ivay a proportionate improvement has been
observed Lepiohn is contia-mdicated where pulmonary or kidney compli-
cations are present In conjunction -with the treatment, salt is freely adminis-
tered and equal paits of salt and vaseline are lubbed into the angesthetic areas

In every patient under treatment, marked impiovement was noted and of

120 cases treated, 14 w^ere discharged as cured, and a number of others are

rapidly recovering sensation wuth loss of lepious evidences Unfortunately

no confirmatory experimentation has been possible, owung to the limited

supply of serum, but the published results aie most encoui aging
Treatment resolves itself into the essential fact that the disease is one

in which a method of reconstruction is necessary, based upon hygiene, diet,

and medication Experimental tieatment should be secondary to w’ell-knowm

practice and only wdiere evidence of improvement under recognized treat-

ment IS absent Tieatment above all must be constant and the patience of

both physician and the patient must be great

The regular practice ivitli the winter is to insist upon daily hot alkaline

baths, a liberal diet without indigestible food, and a legulai dosage wuth

strychnine in ^ to gi doses (1 to 2 milligrams) Arsenic, iron, the

phosphates, olive oil, etc ,
are given selectively The majority of patients are

treated wuth chaulnioogia oil, but now and then some other tieatment is

indicated Under this general regime, 12 cases of leprosy have been cured

since 1894, (10 of these have aheady been reported')

Surgical treatment is directed at the condition present and consists m
amputations, neive stretching and electiotherapy The use of r-raj treat-

ment may be mentioned Gilchrist succeeded m i educing the tubercles

after a number of exposures Similar repoits have emanated from the

Philippines but as yet ladiotherapy must be enteitamed only as an aid

So fai as concerns the United States m the geneial sanitary caie of leprosy.

Congress has enacted several bills, diiected at the investigation of the dis-

ease, and m February, 1905, a bill ivas entertained looking to a national

leprosarium As yet nothing has come of this Meantime, Louisiana regu-

larly caies for her lepers m a model home under hygienic and systematic

medical administration The rest of the United States takes little inteiest m
the subject, excepting San Francisco, where a large Chinese contingent com-

pels a system of segiegation Massachusetts has established a temporary

asylum for five lepeis on an island m Boston Harbor
Earnest effoit throughout the woild promises lelief from the disease in one

or another way—either by obliterating it by segregation or of finding a

panacea

^Medical News, New York, July 29, 1905
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TUBERCULOSIS HISTORY AND ETIOLOGY

By EDWARD R BALDWIN, MD

HISTORYA

In Antiquity —Pulmonary tuberculosis, consumption, or phthisis has

existed from ver}^ lemote times It transcends all other maladies m the total

number of its victims and the cost to society in civilized countries Tuber-

culosis was a disease familiar to the most ancient civilizations, ]udging

from the cuneiform inscriptions on tablets found m Babylonian remains,

which represent the earliest known human recoids Whether or not it

existed in the most primitive state of man is a question without present hope

of solution Consumption may have been known to the Egyptian phy-

sicians who weie entrusted with the embalming of the dead, and refer-

ences in the Bible (Leviticus, 26 16, and Deuteronomy, 28 22), written about

B c 1500, indicate that it was this disease which Moses pronounced as a

curse to be visited for disobedience Commentators consider the original

meaning of the passages to have included various wasting disorders It is

also evident that the laws lecorded m the Talmud (Mischna, B c 500)

indicated the recognition of tuberculosis in cattle, and forbade the use of

diseased animals m which ulcers existed

Hippocrates (b c 460-376) was the first to give an intelligent description

of phthisis, although empyema and “phyma,” abscess of the lung, were
included m his classification Otherwise his poitrayal of the symptoms of

consumption was unsurpassed for many centuries, and his works became
classic The etiology of phthisis, according to Hippocrates and other early

writeis, Avas principally the nutation of the lungs caused by the “flux” or
mucus of the body floAving from the head into the air passages and causing
ulceration by its retention m the bronchi The Hippocratic school believed

m the cm ability of phthisis in all stages and the benefits of a change of

residence Contagion was mentioned by Isocrates Aristotle, also a con-
temporary of Hippocrates, notes that it was a general belief among the
Greeks of his day that phthisis was contagious Celsus (b c 30) wrote of
the disease m three forms atrophy, cachexia, and ulceration Aretaeus
(a d 50) gave a a ery cleai description of the disease and differentiated it

from empyema He beheAed in the efficacy of sea Aoyages and country
air Pliny also lauded pine forests for their healing poAvers

' The venter is indebted for much of the lustory and chronologj^ in this chapter
to the Asoiks of Waldenburg, Die Tv.berkulo’ie, 1869, also that of Predolil, Die
G^chichic der Tiiberkidose, 1888, and Johne, Die Gesclnclite der Tuberhidose des
Rindcs, etc

,
1883

( 137
)
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Galen (a d 131—201) considered the disease an ulceration which should
be treated by measures designed to dry the secretion He therefore sent
patients to the high land of Phrygia In other details the conceptions of the
disease held by Galen were like those of Hippocrates

,
nor w as any further

light shed upon the nature of consumption for 1400 years, when anatomi-
cal study began
From Sylvius to Laennec —The celebrated Sylvius (1695) was the first

to indicate the connection between tubeiculous nodules and phthisis He
regarded these nodules as enlaiged lymph glands in the lung, analogous to

scrofula, and on the scrofulous constitution depended the inheritance of

phthisis True phthisis always meant lung ulceration, and depended on
two chief causes, which may be expressed as constitutional and local, the

first affecting the nutrition of the lung, the second causing the ulcerations

He gave a careful description of the symptoms, and believed m contagion

Wilhs (1622-1675) would not accept the teaching that phthisis arose from
the secretions of the head, and disputed the connection between ulcus pul-

monum and phthisis Bonnet (1620-1689), who made more than 150 sec-

tions, published observations, among which were cases of obvious miliary

tuberculosis, but made no careful distinction between lung aftections

Manget (1700), who levised Bonnet’s work and added his own investigations,

first likened miliary tubercles to millet seed, and described them in organs

other than the lungs He also mentions the caseation and softening of the

lung tubercles, the latter of which he considered to be of scrofulous natuie

Morton (1689), whose celebrated book was widely known among English

physicians, brought the tubercle prominently to attention as the true cause

of phthisis, tubercles ^ere either benign or malignant and due to obstructed

glands in the lung fiom excess of lime in the lymph or hypersecretion causing

stagnation and hardening He described fifteen kinds of consumption, of

which the scrofulous was the most important, he also believed m heredity

and contagion Morgagni (1682-1771) was uncertain that tubercles and
glands were identical, and thought that phthisis could originate from other

things, he regarded it as extremely infectious, and refrained from doing

autopsies on consumptives

The noted Sydenham (1624-1689), Boerhaave (1668-1738), and his pupils

Auenbrugger and Van Swieten, wrote of phthisis vithout adding anything

of importance to the previous conceptions of its nature, but largely repiesented

the views of Hippocrates, Galen, Sylvius, and Morton Mention should be
made of Cullen (1800), the celebiated Scotch teachei, under whom Benjamin
Rush, of Philadelphia, studied Cullen wrote a celebrated treatise on phthisis,

but did not emphasize the tubercle or its contagiousness, scrofulous glands

in the lungs were the antecedent of phthisis to him The teachings of

Benjamin Rush exerted a powerful influence on American medicine of

Revolutionary times He wrote Thoughts upon the Causes and Cure of

Pulmonary Consumption (1783), in which it was regarded as a disease of

debility and tubercles the result of hj^ersecretion from the bronchial vessels

He believed in contagion at first, but doubted it in later life His treatment

was ^^gorously antiphlogistic bleeding, purging, etc
,
in the acute or febrile

stages, and supporting measures in the debilitated stages ^

* H B Jacobs has presented an excellent account of Benjamin Rush and other

American vTTiters on tuberculosis in Johns Hoplsns Hospital Bulletin, 1902, vol xiii
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A definite advance came in the latter part of the eighteenth and beginning

of the nineteenth centuries, when Stark (1785) accurately described miliary

tubercles and prepared the way for the coirect understanding of their

nature and relation to phthisis Reid (1785), who edited Stark’s work,

considered the glandular or scrofulous nature of tubercles questionable

Ivortum (1790), Baume (1795), and Hufeland (1796) held substantially

the same opinions as Cullen An important contemporary work by Baillie

(1793) cairied the knowledge of tubercles beyond that of Stark He recog-

nized the transition stage of tubercles from small to large by coalescence and

then to soitening He was the first to recognize the tubercles m other organs

than the lung, but called them sciofulous Portal (1780) coincided with

Baillie generally and disbelieved m infection, but introduced confusion by

naming all caseous material “tubeiculous ” Vetter (1803) also confirmed

Baillie’s results by independent studies

Most noteworthy is the work of Bayle (1803), who is justly named by

Waldenburg as the founder of the correct teaching about tuberculosis He
studied miliary tubercles m all stages and laid stress on their varying degrees

of opacity, earlier gray tubercles were “granulations” of quite different

character True tuberculosis wms a constitutional affection w^hicli can cause

the development of nodules in all the organs and not originate in inflamma-

tion, although often complicated wnth it, it depended upon the “tuberculous

diathesis,” and was of scrofulous nature There were si\ kinds and the three

classic stages of progress described

From Laennecto Villemin—^Laennec (1819), wdiose work soon folloived

Bayle’s, consummated and simplified the knowdedge thus far gamed He
lecognized the unity of all phthisis as tuberculosis and scrofula as tuber-

culosis of lymph glands, his ideas in general as to causation and infection

were distinctly modern, and his descriptions of the tubercle and its trans-

foimation towmrd ulceration aie unexcelled Most valuable of all Avas his

gift of the art of auscultation No genius like that of Laennec so far antici-

pated his OAvn day
The teachings of Bayle and Laennec w^ere not accepted wuthout opposition

Broussais (1816), aaRo attributed most chronic diseases to inflammation,
viCAA'ed phthisis as a chionic pneumonia Bichat (1823) inclined to the same
theory Gendnn (1828) held that serous membrane “granulations” w'ere

diffeient from actual tubercles Magendie (1821) and Andral (1829)
introduced the theory of tubercle as a secretion product and regarded
caseation as inspissated pus, an inherited predisposition as well as active
inflammation w^as needed to induce tubercles Louis (1825) established
Laennec’s teaching, but returned to the idea that the small, gray granulations
aa ere not tuberculous until caseated He Avas the first to make a scale of the
incidence of phthisis in the different life periods
During this period America was represented but meagerly m original

investigation until 1834, aa hen Samuel Morton, of Philadelphia, published
the first pathological studies on consumption He w as a student of Laennec,
and his conclusions as to the nature of tubercles Avere fairly accurate, they
were ascribed to altered secretion and not to inflammation Morton’s
work on Pulmonanj Conswwpi'ion found much faAor m America, and
included excellent therapeutic adAuce as to open-air life and exercise

Inociilation Experiments—During the period of pathological study at the
end of the eighteenth century the subject of the infectiousness of phthisis
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excited some attempts at experimental inoculation The belief in contagion
was universal, but m varying degree English, American, and German
physicians accepted the piobabihty of infection undei special conditions,

but the strongest opinions were held by the Latin races, among whom the

disease was said to be more viiulent The influence of Valsalva and
Morgagni was certainly most potent m causing fear in Italy

The first recorded inoculations were by Kortum (1789), which, like those

of some of his successors (Lepelletier, 1830, Goodlad and Deygalheres, 1829),

were fortunately unsuccessful, since they were partly upon human beings,

including themselves The stiife over the question of the danger of inocula-

tion of sciofula with vaccination led to these first attempts Klencke (1843)

first announced successful mtiavenous inoculation of a rabbit Meanwhile,
other experiments with quicksilver (Gaspaid, 1812, Cruveilhiei, 1826,

Lombard), with glanders (Schilling, 1822), and others, whereby tubercle-

hke nodules were produced, led opinions astray as to a specific chaiacter m
tubercle

,
so that Klencke’s obsei vation was apparently without effect Gieat

attention was bestowed upon the microscopic and chemical investigations

during the fiist half of the nineteenth century, owing to the improved instru-

ments and methods, and hypotheses multiplied about tuberculosis, based

on the result of these studies Some of them may profitably be enumer-

ated heie Tuberculosis was regarded as a fibrous exudate due to a special

dyscrasia by Rokitansky (1842), who was the first to record the micioscopic

appeal ance of the tubercles Vogel (1845) also considered tubeicles as

fluid exudates Engel (1844) believed the cause to be the same as tj'phoid,

only the dyscrasia caused a difterent exudate Escherich (1845) empha-
sized the influence of soil Eichmann (1845), changes m the sympathetic

nerve Eurnivall (1842) attributed it to deficient innervation Dupuy
(1817) and Baron (1822) to hydatids In England tuberculosis was
ascribed to scrofula, which in turn was due to an unknown cachexia,

Alison (1824), Glover (1847), Simon (1850), Carswell (1843), and James
Clark (1836)

The theory of Addison (1843) that tubercles originated from leukocytes

caught m capillaries and transformed into abnoimal epithelial cells was
interesting The studies of Lebert (1849) evolved a claim for a peculiar

cell associated with tubercle which he called the “tubeicle corpuscle
”

This was refuted by Henle (1847) and Reinhardt (1850), who found them m
ordinary pus Virchow (1847-50) classed scrofula and tuberculosis entirely

apart, restricting the latter term to the miliary foim and considering it a

form of lymphoma due to an unknown diathesis, caseation was a non-

specific process Hence the idea of unity in tuberculous diseases received

a serious rebuff m spite of the important diseoveiy by Buhl (1857) that

miliary tubercles were most often associated with preexisting caseous

foci, from which he thought the specific poison originated The micro-

scopic studies had brought out valuable data, but withal much confusion of

ideas

The chemical analyses of tuberculous tissue, especially of cheesy material,

had brought no better result, and the epoch-making expeiiments of Villemm

could not have been better timed

Period from Vlllemin to Koch —^Ihllemm presented his important com-

munication m December, 1865, “On the Cause and Nature of Tuberculosis

and the Inoculation of the Same from Man to Rabbit ” His eonclusions
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were positive “(1) Tuberculosis is a specific affection (2) It has its origin

m an inoculable agent (3) The inoculation from man to rabbits is very

successful (4) Tuberculosis pertains, therefore, to the virulent diseases,

and should be classed with variola, scailatina, syphilis, or, better still, vith

glanders ” He covered a wide field in his inoculations, employing fiag-

ments of lung tubercle, sputum, blood, sciofulous gland, and peilsucht

or bovine tubeicle, with positive results in neaily all cases He failed to

infect sheep, goats, and birds, and thought them probably immune, later

e\periments on dogs and cats showed only relative immunity m the car-

nivora His contiol experiments with cholera deiections, pus fiom glanders,

cancel masses, worm nodules, and pneumonic lung veie all negative

Therefore, while there was nothing specific in the structure of the tubercle

or in caseation, true tuberculosis was always inoculable, this was the only

test for Villemin Sciofula vas not invariably tuberculous, because not

always infective Villemin’s conclusions excited widespread discussion and

contiol experimentation, for such far-reaching statements commanded
attention

A new era of science was founded about the same time by Pasteur, and

had not he become engaged m othei investigations it is permissible to think

that his genius might have crowned the woik of Villemin by anticipating

Koch’s discovery by several yeais It was not vithout great turmoil and
strife of opinions that the truth finally emeiged, foi the contradictory results

of inoculations Mere difficult to interpret Every conceivable method of

inoculation in contiol experiments M'as used Besides tuberculous piod-

ucts there m ere those of cancer, syphilis, typhoid, pneumonia, and suppura-

tions, inoigamc substances, such as cinnabar, glass, silica, coal-dust, organic

mateiial, filter paper, hair, coik poM'der, lycopodium seeds, croton oil,

moulds, etc Comcidently exhaustne histological studies M^ere earned out

and their results discussed with fervor The majoiity of experimenters

corroborated Villemm’s results in part, but much weight M'as bi ought against

his conclusions about the specificity of tubercles by those Mdio obtained
tubercle-like nodules fiom indiffeient substances The old idea of inflam-

mation dominated many, vdio legaided tuberculosis as simply a leaction to

many kinds of iiritation Lebeit, Andren^ Clark, Cohnhcim and B Frankel,
Aufrecht, Wilson Fox, and Waldenburg M^ere pi oinment among the opponents
of specificity The inhalation experiments of Schuller (1877), Tappeiner
(1878), the eye inoculations of Langhans (1868), Cohnheim and Salmonsen
(1877), Baumgarten (1880), and the feeding and other expeiiments of Klebs,
Chaveau (1873), Bollinger (1873), together Mith the accuiate histological

studies, gradually restoied the belief in a specific iirus common to human
and bovine species

The contest over the specificity of the giant cell, the importance of wdiich
M'as emphasized by Langhans (1868), Avas settled in the negative Tubercles
M'eie studied m all the tissues hitherto unassociated with the conception
of tuberculosis, as fungous pints, caucus bones, and lupus, by Koster
(1873) and Friedlander (1873) Tlie deielopment and spread of miliary
tubercles M^ere traced to venous infection by IVeigert (1879-82) The
patliMay of infection M^as already inferred by the many feeding and
inhalation experiments, so that Mith the lapidty developing im estigation of
bacteria caused by Pasteur’s discoveries search m as being made for a specific
living organism E Klebs (1877) was the first to observe actual trans-
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ference of the virus by artificial cultuie on egg albumen through several
generations before inoculation, but he did not succeed in lecognizing the
bacillus, instead he found a motile organism, the Mo7ias tnhci cidosnm, which
he piesumed to be the contagium vivum Schuller (1879), Reinstadler

(1879), and Touissant (1881) also succeeded m cultivating the still unknown
virus Aufrecht (1881) and Baumgaiten (1882), independent of ICoch,
described bacilli in the centre of the tubercles, whicli, ov ing to lack of cultuie

and staining methods, w ere not positively identified as the infective agents
Thus the actual achievement was due to Robert ICoch, who was a liealth

officer in an obscuie Geiman town
Koch’s demonstiation of the causative i elation of the tubercle bacillus

to tuberculosis vas so complete that but little of impoitance has been
added since The fiist attempts at staining the organism were by means
of methylene blue made faintly alkaline by caustic potash and with vesuvm
as a contrast stain With these stains ICoch Avas able to demonstrate the

bacillus in all kinds of tuberculous tissues of man and animals, except Avhen

the tubeicles vere calcareous or otheiwise healed Moieover, by cultuies

on blood seium through seveial generations and le-inociilation the pi oof

Avas made complete, and the long dispute about the nature of scrofulous

gland and skin diseases as AA^ell as A^aiious pneumonias Avas finally settled

It IS true that skeptics and experimenteis Avith faulty methods continued to

arise and cast doubt upon the truth, but they giadually disappeaied Never-
theless the logical application of tlie knoAvledge, so conclusiA'^e and simple

as to the infectiousness of sputum, has lequired many Aeais to become
general Much aid aams giA^en in this direction by the investigations of

Comet (1888) on the presence of bacilli in dust

The subsequent announcement of tuberculin as a piobable cure (1890),

the moie lecent discussion as to the lelationship betAveen human and boAune

tuberculosis excited by ICoch (1901), the vaccination studies, and the still

more radical aucaa^s mtioduced by v Behring (1902) as to the source, time,

and patliAvay of infection, constitute periods in the recent history of tubei-

culosis to AAlnch may be added tlie lapid extension of pieventiA'c measures

and the sanatorium moA^ement

ETIOLOGY

Statistics —General Statistics —The prevalence of tubeiculosis is uni-

versal, no othei disease is so Avidespiead or pioduces so much poverty and
long-continued distress Mortality tables do not conA’^ey a tithe of the

number actually infected as rcA'ealed by pathological examinations, yet

even such figures as are obtainable from death and census returns sIioav an
appalling annual sacrifice Fi om one-seventh to one-tenth of all deaths and

an enormous proportion of invalidism are due to it ICayserhng stated at the

recent Pans Tuberculosis Congress (1905) that one-third of all deaths and

one-half the sickness among adults m Germany can be chaiged to tuber-

culosis A NeAvsholme states that 11 3 pei cent of all deaths in England

and Wales are still due to it The last United States Census (1900) gives a total

of 111,059 deaths from consumption, including general tuberculosis, the

rate being 109 9 per 1000 deaths, or about one-ninth of the deaths from all

knoAvn causes Other forms of tuberculosis and deaths from mtercurient
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diseases in the course of consumption do not appear in the last-mentioned

statistics, so that the true figures are appreciably greater ^

The following are the totals for the yeai 1900 m tA\o countries

Population Cases76.000.

000 111,059
56.000.

000 118,706

Total 132,000,000 229,765

The lack of uniform systems of registrations of deaths makes a comparison

of various countries and states imperfect at best The impoitant factors

influencing the mortality tables are density of population, occupation, social

condition, race, color, and se\ Quoting from the United States Census,

1900, Part I “The death late from consumption was about the same in the

cities m the registration States (204 8 per 100,000 population) as in the

cities m the non-registration States (204 9), in both of -nhich it was much
higher than in the rural districts of the registration States (134 1) The death

rate of the colored race from consumption (490 6) was nearly thiee times

that of the whites (173 5), and that of the foreign whites (231 1) '\\as much
higher than that of the native whites (155 4) For the last-mentioned class

the death rate for those having one or both parents foreign (184 8) was also

much higher than those of native parents (126 5) The death rate of males

fiom this disease (white 188 3, colored 527 3, including Indians and Chinese)

was considerably higher than those of females (white 158 8, colored 455 1)
”

As to the last statement the leverse is true in the country as a whole, the

female rate being higher in the rural disti icts

Occupation and social condition appear to have the most intimate relation

to the ratio of mortality Stonecutteis, cigarmakeis, and plasteieis head
the list with about half the deaths in these occupations, faimers and persons

undei the best social conditions have less than one-eighth due to tuberculosis

The greatest moitality from tuberculosis is between the fifteenth and forty-

fourth year of life, when it causes one-third of all the deaths occurring during
that period The months of greatest mortality are March, April, and May,
when other respiiatory diseases are at their height

The economic loss from tuberculosis is enormous even with a low valua-
tion placed upon an indnidual life Taking an average of 8500 as the
earning power during the most productive years, the cost to the United States
for the year 1900 was approximately §45,000,000, there being 89,305 deaths
between the ages of fifteen and sixty, or more than foui-fifths of the entire

number In the German Empiie there were 85,280 deaths in the same year
Estimating the loss of earnings according to Cornet at 600 marks per annum,
the sum was 51,168,000 marks When it is recalled that the average time
of paitial or complete disability of a consumptive is at least two years, and
the enormous cost of nursing and support has not been included, the above
sums may be trebled with fairness Biggs estimates the cost to New York
City alone as $23,000,000 It is safe to say that tuberculosis costs the United
States $150,000,000 to $200,000,000 yearly

’ In the United States 88 5 per cent of the tuberculosis mortality (1900-1904) in
the registration area y as classified as ‘tuberculosis of the lungs ” A Newsholme
goes 69 per cent for England and Wales (1903), Comet 813 per cent for the
German Empire (1896 to 1900)

United States

German Empire
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Geographical Distribution—^Tuberculosis is prevalent at all latitudes and
altitudes and in all climates It is most frequent m tempeiate zones and
lowlands and is rare m the elevated plateaux and Aictic regions The influ-

ence of occupation and density of population explain to a large extent the
differences m its incidence rather than geographical location alone There
seems, nevertheless, to be a distinctly protective influence m the climates of

and regions, and especially in elevated, invigorating climates, as Colorado,
Mexico, and the Alps The tiopical countries furnish no statistics as to the
frequency of tuberculosis, but it is said to be less common than in temperate
regions, although more rapid m its course In Natal, South Africa, the

disease is infrequent according to J F Allen ‘ Prmzmg^ has made a com-
parative study of the death rate to emphasize the relatively gi eater importance
of other factors than geographical situation For example, the average
tuberculosis mortality for the year 1891 to 1900 m Switzerland was 26 1

to 10,000, while m England it was 20 1, but m Ireland 27 8 Likewise in

Germany the rate was 24, but m Austria 34 5 and in Hungary 3G 4
Kace—The question of varying susceptibility in different laces has been

much discussed and is closely connected with that of inherited oi acquired

immunity It is certain that the aboriginal and uncivilized peoples easily

acquire it m a rapidly fatal form, even when their conditions of living are

favorable Notable among such races are the American Indians, Negroes,

and Hawaiian Islanders The so-called half-breeds and mulattoes are

especially liable to the disease, and it has usually followed the advent of the

white races among uncivilized natives Benjamin Rush stated that the

disease was unknown in America among the Indians m their natural wild

state, but the early New England physicians mention its prevalence among
the natives in their day The lecent emigration to Alaska has been follov ed

by the decimation of the Indians from various diseases, especially measles

and tuberculosis in acute foims It is reasonable to suppose that the gi eater

virulence is in part due to greater susceptibility of tissue, though undeniably

the chief factors are filthy habits, poverty, and predisposing diseases The
mortality from consumption m recently immigrated races m the United

States IS generally much higher than those of longer residence Among
those whose mothers were of foreign birth the rate was highest in the lush

(339 6), French (187 7), Scotch (172 5), Germans (167), while the rate was
lover (71 8) in the Russians, Poles (107 7), and in the Hungarians and Bohe-

mians than m the natives of the United States (112 8) That this different

mortality is due to vaiying susceptibility is very doubtful On the other

hand, the Hebrews are thought to have relative immunity to tuberculosis

Decrease of Tuberculosis —'One of the most encouraging and mstructn e

facts IS the remarkable deciease in the death rate in civilized countries

during the last fifteen j^ears It is at once a confirmation of the value of

the hygienic measures and one of the obvious benefits of improved condi-

tions of life for the laboring classes m large cities From being the greatest

scourge during the nineteenth century, when Good thought it no exaggeration

to estimate that one-fourth of the population of Europe died of consumption,

it IS becoming so greatly lessened that in twenty years, from 1885 to 1903, the

1 ate for Prussia fell nearly one-half, or 3 1 to 1 9 per 1000 living (Kayserhng

)

^ Transactions of the British Congress for Tuberculosis, 1901, vol iii

’ Zeitsch f Hygiene u Infek , 1904, vol xlw
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The same is true of England, Avhere a decrease of 50 per cent has taken place

in forty years In the United States there was a decrease of 54 9 per 100,000

living between 1890 and 1900, the rate being 254 4 and 109 5, respectively

This^decrease is principally in the large cities. New York being the most

conspicuous by a lessening of 40 per cent in 16 years (4 06 to 2 68 per 1000,

1887 to 1902) “During the last ten years there has been a decrease of 40

per cent in the death rate from pulmonary tuberculosis and tuberculous

meningitis m children under fifteen years It is precisely in the youngest

element of the population that one would first look for definite results from

the enforcement of measures for the restiiction of the diseases” (Biggs)

Massachusetts has exhibited a marvellous decrease of over 50 per cent (7 77

to 3 1) in the fifty-one years between 1851 and 1902 The decrease has

steadily continued in all the Eastern and Middle States and to a consid-

erable extent in the rest of the country In five of the New England

cities the death rates decreased from 30 7 to 21 4, and m seven of the Middle

States cities fiom 31 4 to 23 4 per 1000 population The latest mortality

leports (1906) fiom the United States registration cities bung the average

per 100,000 from 1900 to 1904 to 190 3, as compared with 204 8 in 1900 and

265 6 m 1890

In some foreign countries the decrease is less marked during'twenty

years, but yet distinctly evident, as in London (3 12 to 2 34), Berlin (3 6 to

^ 2 39), and Vienna (7 2 to 4 76) No decrease has occurred m Pans to 1900,

wheie the rate was very high (5 46) A Newsholme,^ who has made exhaustive

studies, finds that the factors accompanying the decrease are very com-
plex, and that much of the decrease had occurred before the discovery of

the tubercle bacillus and the increased hospital and sanatorium care, the

latter, however, he considers the most important factoi “Segregation in

general institutions is the only factor which has varied constantly with the

phthisis death rate in the countries that have been examined It must
theiefore be regaided as having exerted a more powerful influence on the

prevention of phthisis than any of the other factoi s of which none has varied

constantly v ith the phthisis death rate
”

To summarize the facts (a) The death rate from tuberculosis has decreased,
in the places where special attention has been given to the hygienic control
of the disease, from one-seventh of all deaths in 1890 to one-tenth in 1900

(6) The general mortality from all diseases registered has declined from
19 6 to 16 7 per 1000 m the United States between 1890 and 1904, princi-
pally because of the lessened rates from tuberculosis and children’s diseases
It IS significant that the development of sanitation has been rapid during
this decade

Zoological Distnbution—Animals in Naim al State—^Tuberculosis is

practically unknown in animals or birds in the wild state or among those
M ho hai e never been confined or brought m contact with domesticated
species Cattle who roam m ild upon the plains are very rarely found to be
affected In abattoirs the number for all the cattle inspected, coming chiefly
from the plains, as but 0 134 per cent in 28,000,000 ^ It is quite other-
wise vith animals in menageries and zoological gardens, here the disease is

' Joimial of Hygiene, 1906, vol m, p 374
United States Bureau of Animal Industry Reports, Postmortem Inspection, 1900

to 1905

’'OL III
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frequent among a great variety of lierbivoia, but less often among carnivora,

in whom it is also more clironic in charaeter Monkeys and apes are the

chief sufferers, labbits and guinea-pigs larely acquire it spontaneously

Instances are known of the disease in the giraffe, antelope, zebra, lion, tiger,

jaguar, panther, fox, jackal, tapir, etc Wild birds m aviaries are likewise

subject to a\ian tuberculosis, but, excepting paiiots, rarely acquire the mam-
malian type Occasionally, carnivoious buds like the hawk, eagle, owl,

and stork have been found tuberculous, as well as watei fowl—ducks, geese,

swans, and cranes (Nocard, Woods Hutchinson, Weber and Taute,

Rabinowitsch) Spontaneous tubereulosis in reptiles, fishes, and other

cold-blooded animals has been long legarded as a possibility, though rare

Inoeulation experiments with mammalian tubercle bacilli also seemed to

confirm this opinion, but more careful lecent investigations (Webei and
Taute 1903) have revealed that the disease in these animals is probably a

form of pseudotubeiculosis produced by a sapiophytic bacillus

Domestic Animals—All domesticated animals and birds are known to be

liable to tuberculosis, but the frequency is greatest m dany cattle The
proportion is estimated as from 10 to 15 pei cent in America, but is much
greater m the British Isles and Em ope, whereas high as 30 per cent has been

discovered by inspection and the tubercuhn test It is said to be unknown
on the islands of Jeisey and Guernsey, also in Japan, where a certain insus-

ceptibility appeals to exist among the native stock (Kitasato) The greater

ineidence of tubeiculosis among highly bred cattle is significant of the

effect of more careful housing and hence greatei opportunity foi contagion

The increasing use of the tubercuhn test has levealed an enormous prevalence

of latent tuberculosis m apparently healthy cows Next in frequency to

dairy cattle, hogs are most subject to this disease and suftei ehiefly from
the bovine type of tubercle, from which fact it is evident that they obtain

the infection from cattle, both by association and m food, especially milk

The practice of feeding offal obtained from abattoirs is a frequent source of

infection The United States Reports of Inspection show 0 23 per cent in

119,000,000 hogs slaughtered during 1900 to 1905, but it is more fiequent

in Europe ’ The disease m hogs is often acute, but also presents a chronic

lymphatic type, hence the name “scrofula,” from scwfa, a sow
Sheep are seldom affected, there being but 0 003 per cent in 37,000,000

inspections, many of which were probably instances of pseudotuberculosis

Horses aie larely attacked, only one instance in 9544 inspections being
reported Nocaid mentions having seen eleven cases of abdominal tuber-

culosis in hoises, which were evidently deiived fiom intestinal infection of

bovine origin Goats and asses are likewise relatively immune to spon-
taneous mfeetion, but European veterinarians have reported several cases

among goats Camels are occasionally tuberculous Dogs and cats, like

other carnivora, are quite insusceptible, yet several hundred cases have
been recorded, and the disease is acquired by contact vith consumptives,

m most instances from swallowing or inhaling sputum Kittens are quite

easily infected from milk containing tubeicle bacilli (Nocard) Among
rodents, rats and mice are highly lesistant to experimental tuberculosis and

' The United States Report for the year 1905 shows a large increase in hogs, which
reached about 3 per cent in the largest abattoirs, and is to be made the subject of

special inquiry
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are not spontaneously diseased On the other hand, rabbits, guinea-pigs,

and gophers are readily inoculated, yet seldom acquire it even in confinement

Avian or tov 1 tuberculosis is most frequent among chickens, in whom it

may become epidemic when once introduced into a flock It''seems to be

common in Europe, but relatively infrequent m America Pigeons, turkeys,

ducks, geese, and pheasants have it to some extent, by reason of their habit

of feeding with chickens whose infected excreta contaminates the food

Cases among canaries and other small pets are recoided, but moie often

parrots have obtained the disease from human sputum by accidental inocula-

tion

Bacillus Tuberculosis —^Morphology—The tubercle bacillus is a minute,

colorless rod, and according to the classical desciiption of Koch has a slightly

bent shape, with generally uniform contour and slightly rounded ends

It IS very variable m length and somewhat so in thickness The foims

usually found in sputum vary m length fiom 0 0015 to 0 004 millimeter

(1 5 to 4 /i), from one-fourth to one-half the diametei of a red blood cell

and in diameter about one-fifth the length of the rods

Staining Pioperties—The most striking peculiarity which distinguishes

it from most other bacteria is the powei to hold aniline dj^es in spite of long

exposure to acids and alcohol The exceptions which may cause confusion

are few the smegma and the piobably identical so-called syphilis bacillus,

the leprosy and the various pseudotuberculosis bacilli The acid-alcohol

resistance is due to the pecuhai waxy nature of the bacillus, which substance

by extraction wuth alcohol and ethei may be entirely removed, and with it

the specific staining reaction Ordinary basic aniline dyes stain this organ-

ism wuth difficulty

Pleomorplnsm and Classification —The many modifications m form and
size wdiich can be pioduced by varying the growth conditions have led

bacteriologists to class the tubercle bacillus as a parasitic fungus capable of

a higher older of development than ordinary bacteria The observations

of Roux, Metchnikoff, Maftucci, Klein, Fischel, Coppen-Jones, Craig,

Abbot and Gildersleeve, Wolbach and Ernst, and others have conclusively

showm that under favoiing conditions for saprophytic giow’th, bizarre forms
W’lth lateral branches and long filaments with club-shaped ends or swellings
and vacuoles may appear, of a sti iking similarit} to actinomyces This
plcomorphism of tubercle bacilli is rarely found in the tiue parasitic condition
of growth, 1 c

,
in the tissues of animals, but may be found in sputum, w here

they are probably evidences of growth on the inner surfaces of lung cavities

Coppen-Jones, Lubarsch, Friedrichs, and Schulze have also observed the
club foims and fiingus-like radiate airangement in tubercles of rabbits
inoculated wuth human, ai lan, and pseudotubercle bacilli These branched
forms and other morphological ^arlatIons are most often found m cultures
of fow 1 tuberculosis, but also in those of human and bovine types O^^olb^if-b
and Ernst)

The more easily a particular strain of bacilli may be artificially cultnated,
and the longer it has thus grown as a saprophyte, the more frequently
it assumes the irregular foims In consideration of these similarities to
other fungi, bacteriologists are inclined to place the tubercle bacillus in
a class inteimediate between the bacteria and streptothrices, hence the
name proposed b-\ Coppen-Jones, “tuberculom-^ ces,” and by Marpmann,
im cobactcrium tuberculosis

”
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Spore Formation and Involution Forms—Koch described highly refi acting

bodies in the tubercle bacillus, most of which took no stain, but some were
intensely stained and unusually resistant to acids He considered both to

be evidences of spore foimation, but the unstained segments familiarly known
in many sputum bacilli have since been recognized as vacuoles or breaks
m the protoplasm The globular, deeply staining bodies aie, however,
more nearly allied to spores, though not possessing the heat-resisting powers
of other known spores They often occupy one end or the middle of a bacillus,

and the deeply stained balls with a faintly stained rod attached, which is

usually of lesser diameter, are veiy characteristic foi old or inactive cultures

They are also seen in considerable numbers in sputum from chionic cases

All the bacilli may show them, and the conclusion is justified that they are

resting foims even if not strictly signs of sporulation They resist drying

longer and are found in dust specimens (Coppen-Jones) It is possible

also to produce forms resembling them by ovei heating a slide specimen
Degeneration forms of tubercle bacilli are often seen together with the

nodulated bacilli The vacuolation is due to shrinkage and loss of proto-

plasm, which then loses moie or less of the acid resistance in decolorized

preparations of old or dead bacilli Young living cultures may occasionally

present vacuolation when cultivated on brain media (Wolbach and Ernst)

In the mam, however, young forms do not have many vacuoles in ordinary

cultures, nor m sputum from acutely progressive disease They may readily

be produced m an artificial way by extraction with solvents

Vaneties—At the present time it may be stated that theie are four fairly

distinct types of strictly infectious tubercle bacilli the human, bovine, avian,

and reptilian or piscine Besides these there are certain saprophytic bacilli

which are probably distinctly related to the preceding and properly classed

as pseudotuberculosis bacilli All four paiasitic forms of tubercle bacilli

have certain characteristics in common, but are sufficiently variable in otheis

to be distinguished from each other Many observations in the past tended

to show that these varieties were mainly accounted foi by difteiences in the host

which harbored them, being capable of comparatively lapid transformation

one into another and originating from a common source oi stock This,

in fact, was the original belief of Koch at the time of his first inoculation

experiments, but the studies on the morphology and virulenee of mammalian
bacilli by Theobald Smith (1898) and those of Lartigau, Ravenel, Schutz,

and others raised doubts as to their identity and to disputes as to the inter-

inoculabihty of the human and bovine types The constaney of these dif-

ferences led Koch to a negative position as to the danger of ‘'perlsucht”

or bovine tubercle bacilli foi man, and to a diligent study of the whole

question since the diseussion at the British Congress for Tubeiculosis (1901)

Out of much strife the truth seems to be emerging in favor of an intermediate

position between the standpoint of those who hold the belief in strictly

distinct varieties and those who favor an absolute unity foi all While the

German Imperial Commission^ appointed to study the question has reported

in favor of radical distinctions as held by Theobald Smith, the United States

Bureau of Animal Industiy" finds that the types of tuberele bacilli are very

' Kossel, Weber, Heuss, Taute, and Beck Tiibei ciilo^e Arheiten am dan Kaiser-

hche Gesundheitsamtc, vol i, 3
^ De Schwemitz, Dorset, Schroeder, and Cotton United States Bureau of Animal

Industry, Bulletin No 52, I-III
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inconstant The conclusion of v Bellimg that varying types and transition

forms depend solely upon the animal host, and that the viiulence of a given

strain of bacilli fuinishes no criterion as to its original source, is practically

concurred m by the British Royal Commisson on Tubeiculosis,i whose report

of extensive experiments with bovine and human cultures speaks for the essen-

tial unity of these two forms Nevertheless, while themam point of contention,

namely, that the bovine type of bacilli is capable of infecting human beings, is

now considered settled affirmatively, there is yet sufficient reason for a broad

distinction betw'een the human and bovine types, and still more betw^een

them and the avian and reptilian bacilli It is theiefore important to note

the points of difference possessed by the most characteristic individuals

in each class

Human Type—^This form, already described above, has a greater length

(2 to 2 5 fj)
than the bovine, and is thinner and more regular m outline and

staining, but is less easily to be distinguished microscopically from the avian

type It giow's more readily on all media, produces increased acidity in

culture broth (Smith), and is less virulent for small and large herbivora

than the bovine It rarely infects carnivora, and yet moie rarely fowls,

birds, and reptiles

Bovine Type—^The average length is from 1 to 1 5 In comparison

Avith the longer human and avian types the outline is more irregular and
often oval and plump with blunt ends , the staining is less uniform, but vacuola-

tion IS not so evident The growdh is slower in cultures, though ultimately

not different in appearance from the human and produces an alkaline re-

action in culture broth (Smith) It is infectious for all mammals so far tested

by inoculation experiments, and is more virulent for them than the human
type It has been found m the mesenteric and cervical nodes of human
beings, and in the sputum at least once Its infectiousness for foivls has
been open to doubt (Weber and Bofinger), although v Behring reports an
instance of spontaneous infection m chickens from which he isolated bacilli

vnulent foi cattle

Avian Type—The bacillus of chicken tuberculosis is similar to the human
tj^e m general appearances, but show's pleomorphism more frequently The
rods are often more slender and longer than the other vaiieties, and much
less adherent to each other m grow'th

,
therefore, they do not form the com-

pact masses seen m stained smears of the human and bovine types Grow th
IS rapid on all media and is distinguished by a moist, creamy consistence
seldom seen m the others, it thrives at a higher temperature (43° C ) and
produces an alkaline reaction in broth cultures (Bang) It is highly infectious
tor barn-yard fowds, but less so foi pigeons and carnivorous birds Very
few animals are susceptible and guinea-pigs are nearly immune Rabbits
inaj easily be infected Mice, rats, and pigs have been successfully
inoculated and liaie been found spontaneously diseased (Rabmowntsch),
but the larger animals are quite refractory, it w'as, how'ever, found m a
monkey by Rabmow itsch Cases have also been reported w here the aA lan
bacillus has been found in human sputum (Kruse, Pansini, Rabmowutsch)
and m intestinal tuberculosis m cattle and horses (Johne and Frothingham,
Nocard), but they lack complete proof of their origin from axuan sources

Report of the Royal Comvnssion, etc
, 1907, Part II, \ppendix.
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Reptilian and Piscine Type —It has been customaiy to include among
tubercle bacilli certain varieties winch grow leadily at low tempeiatures

(20° to 25° C ), and are found in fishes and cold-blooded animals, such asfiogs,

snakes, lizards, and turtles These are now relegated to a class by themselves

and are only infectious to reptiles and fishes undei unknown conditions,

but not to mammals and birds so far as known The studies of "W eber and
Taute have apparently shown that they belong to the class of pseudotubercle

bacilli which can grow in nature as saprophytes and cannot be aseribed to

an alteration of mammalian or avian types under natuial conditions ^

Pseudotiibercle Bacilli—During recent years an increasing number
(between 30 and 40) of acid-proof bacilli have been encountered which

strongly resemble true tubercle bacilli in morphology and staining properties,

but more often show actinomyces-like foims The most important are the

milk and hay bacilli of Moeller and the butter bacilli of Rabmowitsch,
Petri, and others They are generally rather thicker and less acid-proof

than true tubercle bacilli, and all grow more lapidly and at low temperatures

Cultures of the various milk, pseudobovine, and grass bacilli, of which many
varieties have been described, are similar in so many features that it is very

likely that they are closely related if not identical in origin Some form
yellowish-red pigment in mature cultures, but otherwise much resemble

tubercle bacillus growths

The smegma group forms another series of acid-proof bacilli which are

of more importance in causing confusion in the diagnosis of tuberculosis

They are found about the external orifices of both man and the lo^^ er animals,

and there is evidence to show that the presence of sebaceous fat at these

situations has mueh to do with their resistance to decolorization

The reptilian bacillus cultures are more like the avian in their soft, creamy
consistence, and practically indistinguishable from mammalian and avian

types m stained specimens None of this class can claim parasitic importance

for mammals, yet inoculation may produce localized tubercles which soon

disappear without caseation in guinea-pigs and labbits, thereby indicating

that they are like the result of any foreign body iiritation ^

No evidence has been forthcoming that any spontaneous disease results

from these organisms except in fishes and reptiles (Dubard, Friedmann, and
Kuster) ® They have been a source of error in some of the earlier researches

in connection with milk and butter, nor can they be negleeted in connection

with the diagnosis of human tuberculosis, especially of the gemto-urmary
and intestinal tracts They have been found in cases of lung abscess and

‘ The fish bacillus of Bataillon, Terre, and Dubard, the blind-worm bacillus of
Moeller obtained from a worm inoculated with sputum, and the turtle bacillus of
Friedmann are forms supposed to ha\e been produced by the alteration of mam-
malian types Sorgo and Suess (Cf Baht

,
\ ol hii) also found this true m their

inoculation experiments with cultures ofhuman bacilli on snakes and worms, m which
they produced tubercles and apparent infection

^ An exception appears in the Bacillus tuherculoides II (Beck), which has the
morphologs’- and staining peculiarities of the pseudotubercle bacdli, but the actual
position of which is not yet certainly w ith that class, since it is infectious for guinea-
pigs, rabbits, and white rats, and "was isolated from the tonsil of a consumptne
w'oman It may be an intermediate variety between the pseudobacillus and true
human bacillus, but m rapidity of growth resembles the former

^ One case of enteritis m a cow is reported by Borgeaud as due to them Cf
Balt

,

^ol xxxix. Ref
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(rantrrene, as ^^ell as m cerumen fiom the ear and in the nasal secietion

Attempts to associate various acid-pioof bacilli m the same class nith the

true parasitic forms of tubercle bacilli, on the ground that guinea-pigs

inoculated nith them react to tuberculin similaily (Zupnich), oi that extracts

made from cultures known as “paratuberculin” resemble tuberculin

(Irimescu), and that they can immunize against tuberculosis to a certain

degree (Klemperer, Moeller, Friedmann), are open to the objection that

many non-specific bacterial substances can produce like results Neier-

tlieless, tliese experiments and those of Koch, nho shoved that specific

tuberculosis-agglutinating serum caused agglutination of grass bacilli and

precipitation of their culture fluid, suggest group reactions comparable to

those of the tj^rhoid and colon bacilli, and, therefore, relationship

Differentiation—Differenhahon by Stammg—All forms of tubercle bacilli

stain deeply with acid-fuchsin-phenol or aniline-water, but retain the stain

with ^arymg tenacity undei treatment with acids and alcohol In general,

the pseudobacilh decolorize more easily than the true parasites According

to Abbott and Gildersleeve they can generally be decolorized by 30 per cent

nitric acid The smegma bacillus usually loses the dye upon repeated

treatment with alcohol, but m doubtful cases such tests are unreliable, and
inoculation should be done
By Culture—^The diffeiences in reaction produced m broth cultures are

noted elsev here Theobald Smith and Bang consider that the human can

be differentiated from the bovine and avian types m this way
By Btochcvi'ical Bcachons—Bonome claims that specific differences in

precipitating power can be determined by means of the serum and plasma
extracted from tubercles, which seive to distinguish bovine from human
infection

Biology —The tubeicle bacillus is a facultative parasite, requiring con-

ditions fonts gi owth outside of animals v Inch do not exist in nature so far

as known 1 The requirements aie (a) temperatuie betveen 29° C and
42° C (optimum 37 5° to 39° C ), (b) moisture, (c) a moderate amount of

oxygen, (c/) protection from light, and (e) suitable pabulum containing
easily assimilable nitrogen and phosphorus Its multiplication is lelatiiely

slov, being far outstripped by most bacteria, and this fact alone vould
render its existence difficult except in pure culture, since the associated
organisms vould soon exhaust the soil The tubercle bacillus is non-
motile and grovs more rapidly and more luxuriantly the less is its virulence,
comcidently it becomes less sensitive to change of culture media These
ohseriations coupled vith its veil-known loss of virulence after prolonged
cultivation haie suggested the possibility that at a remote period m the past
it may have possessed a saprophyflic existenee in nature, a property long
since departed from it m its struggle to adapt itself to animals vdio had
1 ecen ed it v itli their food

dlie jiroperty of pleomorphism has led some bacteriologists to regard it

as an abortive form of a fungus, unable to complete its cycle of development
as a parasite The discoiery m recent lears of a series of sapiophytic,
acid-resistmg bacilli vhich resemble the tubercle bacilli and under certain

Ihe possibility of a limited reproduction in the moist sputum deposited in a
and dark room mai not be denied Some unconfirmed expenments by

Arthur Itansome would point to its samtarj importance
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conditions can produce tubercles in animals (in the sense of nodular cell

collections) strengthens the idea that they all belong to a common gi oup the

individuals of which have been modihed by difteient environment and
selectivity They are also alleged to have interacting, immunizing, and
agglutinating powers and allied chemical products Notwithstanding these

properties, the constancy of the four diftei ent parasitic types and their readi-

ness to return to parasitic conditions, whereupon their virulence is quickly

restored, prevent such generalizations about the tubercle bacillus at present

Transformations mto Other Types and Variations m Virulence—Conclusive

proof IS thus far wanting of an actual or permanent transformation of one
type into another by passage through animals or by culture Much interest

was excited in this subject by Koch’s announcement of the non-identity of

human and bovine tuberculosis in 1901, and it was still a subject of difference

of opinion at the Pans Congress of 1905 On the whole, the evidence is

against such a change, although an increase of virulence of the supposedly

human type for goats and cattle is apparently shown by the inoculations of

V Behring, Pearson and Ravenel, and especially by Dammann and Musse-
meier and Karhnski Against these are the negative lesults of Theobald
Smith, Kossel, Weber, and Heuss Others represent the opinion that

transition forms exist between the two types (v Behring, Dorset, Fibiger

and Jensen, Eber, Rabinowitsch, L and M ) Piactical difficulties stand

in the way of an easy solution of the question, and also the determinations

of inherent differences of viiulence grade of the human type for man by
inoculation into rabbits and guinea-pigs That these diffciences exist is

apparent in the varying clinical couise of tuberculosis m certain families

wheie the source of infection may be assumed to be the same for each mem-
ber Some are mild and chronic, others acute and rapidly progressive,

nor can assumed differences in susceptibility always account for this

From the extensive work of C Frankel on the question of diffeiences in

virulence, there would seem to be considerable variation between cultures

from human sources m this respect Furthermore, the capacity of some
tubercle bacilli for homogeneous giowth in liquid media is accompanied by
a marked loss of virulence and points to a reversion to saprophytic exist-

ence, since many pseudotubercle bacilli possess or assume this pioperty

Variations m the chemical composition of tubercle bacilli and the products

of their growth m cultures are also associated with difference m vnulence
Cultivation—Difficulties beset the cultivation of the mammalian bacillus

from the tissues of the diseased animal, and it grows reluctantly at first on
most media The first evidence of growth to the eye is a group of minute
dull or glistening points after five to ten days, rarely less than eight days

The increase is slow, but in three weeks the surface is covered either by a
thin, dull pellicle or small, mealy grains, isolated or crowding together, which
form slow ly heaping-up masses or wrinkles During active growth mamma-
lian bacilli preserve a dull, ground-glass, grayish-white appearance which,

when multiplication is suspended, slowly become moist and soft if water

or glycerin is still present In drying and m the presence of oxygen old

cultures of the human tjqie become reddish brown and even reddish coloied

on certain media, especially potato, the bovine type does not show this

property The multiplication of tubercle bacilli is presumably by end

fission, which results in peculiar S-shaped curls or tapering, curved tufts

in beginning growths, these are composed of masses of parallel rods and are
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caused by the longitudinal c^o^\ ding of the 3 oung bacilli In stained prep-

arations of undistui bed colonies the curls are Avell shoun and the individual

bacilli are seen cohered b}"^ an amoiphous, cement-like substance In old

dr3 cultures which retain the stain poor^', e\eept at the brilliantly stained

nodes or “spores,” the appearance of the parallel bacilli has been aptly

compared to a school of intant fish swimming m one direction

Freshly isolated cultures from animal tissues on serum or egg tubes are

usually shorter, more homogeneously stained, and uniform 111 size than

further transfers on other media Under some conditions of lapid grovth

the youngest bacilli, being pool in protoplasmic wax, may retain the stain

but faintly under acids “primthf bamllcs” (Marmorek) The tubercle

bacillus will not grow directly from the animal tissue m a liquid medium, but

the thin pellicles which spread over the condensation water of serum cultures,

01 scales caiefully lifted from the solid surface, aie transferred easil}^ floated

upon broth, and glow luxuiiously as a vrmkled crust over its suiface

The broth underneath remains clear, which fact provides a rough test foi

the absence of contamination Should the flakes become agitated and the

crust wet, the growth ceases and the soaked bacilli sink to the bottom

On mg to its need for oxygen the tubercle bacilli grow readily on the surface

of broth, but b}' special manipulation some cultures ma}" be trained to grov

homogeneousl}'' through the liquid (Arlomg and Couimont) Frequent

shaking IS necessary to accomplish this and the avian type is best suited for

the puipose The power of motility is claimed foi such bacilli, but it cannot

be legaidcd as an3'thing but “Browmian” or “molecular” motion
Imnting Pine Culhnes—Koch succeeded first in isolating pure cultures

by the use of coagulated blood scrum, and it lemams to-day one of the best

sources of fiesh cultures Dorset’s egg medium is probably the simplest

and easiest method for isolating pure cultures fiom tissues It is made by
breaking fiesh, cleansed eggs into a sterile flask and thoroughly mixing the

yolk and ivliite, after which the mass is strained through sterile cheese-cloth

and distributed into sterile tubes No neutralization is lequired and the
tubes may be coagulated at once at a temperature of 78° C inclined m a
blood-seiiim OAen, or, better, heated three successive da3"s at 70° C Before
use, a little sterile normal salt solution or wmter is best added to the bottom
of each tube to pieserve moisture

After scorching the suiface of a fresh tuberculous spleen, lung, or other
oigan w ith a hot scalpel 01 spatula, bits of the subjacent cheesy or otherw'ise
tuberculous tissue are torn out and squeezed between the broad blades of
forceps or sterile glass slides from wdiich they are quicklj’^ transferred bj^ a
platinum loop or spatula to the surface of the egg and gently rubbed about
on the middle of the slant Tearing the surface of the medium is to be
molded, and to be faiorable the surface should be fragile and elastic
F10m Spiiium —This may be done ^e^y successfully by means of Hesse’s

agdr> if a fresh sputum rich m bacilli is at hand The contaminating bacteria

' The formula is

Hej den’s NahrstofF
KaCl
Gh cenn
Apar
Sol Na Coj (cn st ) 28 G per cent
Water

Other albumose foods, such as somatose

5 gm
5 “

30 “

10 "

5 cc
1000 cc

or nutrose, are said to be equallj good
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m sputum do not thrive on this agar, so the tuberele bacillus has a chance

to grow The method is as folloivs A bit of morning sputum is selected

and examined for bacilli If abundant the bit is tiansferred from one dish

of sterile normal salt solution to another, through five to ten changes,

shaking it m each dish After diaining the surplus moisture fiom the

particle of sputum, on the side of the last dish, it is gently dragged m a

ciicular direction over the surface of a Petri dish containing Hesse’s agar,

thereby leaving a delicate trail of sputum Incubation foi four dajs in a

moist chambei is sufficient in many cases to shov minute curls or tufts,

which may be seen under a low powei, and can be identified as uncontami-

nated bacilli and tiansferred by a platinum wire to serum, egg, or agar in

pure culture This procedure avoids a long delay in obtaining them by
animal inoculation

By Inoculation—For this guinea-pigs are best and should receive the

sputum under the skin of the abdomen The animal should be killed m
three or four weeks—not permitted to die, since terminal infections aie

likely to defeat attempts to cultivate the tubercle bacillus by contaminating

the tubes

Cnltwe Media—A great variety of cultuie media are available foi the

tubercle bacillus As stated, blood serum is most useful m isolating fiesh,

virulent cultures, it is best prepared in Loeffler’s mixture, but not coagulated

as hard as foi diphtheiia cultuies Dog, sheep, and beef serum aie to be
preferred in the order named, as already noted, eggs are the best substitute

Sputum agar has been employed successfully Potato slices to which 2 5 per

cent glycerin-watei has been added and calves’ brain serum (Ficker) are

also useful for isolating cultures from animal tissue For further growth
3 to 5 pel cent glycerin agar is useful All kinds of broths and vegetables

besides synthetic media are very successfully used Cultures for diagnostic

tuberculin are now usually made on beef broth with 2 5 per cent gly-

cerin

Synthetic Media—Various peptone-free media and inorganic salt solu-

tions, introduced by Kuhne, de Schweinitz, and Proskauer and Beck, have
been valuable in the chemical investigations of the bacillus It was found
that a thiifty grovth took place even upon ammonium carbonate, potassium
phosphate, magnesium sulphate, glycerin, and water The notable pecu-
liarity about culture media for the tubeicle bacillus is the high degree of

acidity due to acid salts vliicli is favoiable for their giowth
Dination of Life—Tubercle bacilli in cultures retain vitality at least six

months if preserved fiom drying They may die m three weeks when not

so protected, or at least cannot easily be revived by tiansplantation Avian
cultures retain life much longer, accoiding to Maffiicei, who recovered

cultures and pioduced infection after tw o years A more important question

IS the vitality of the human bacillus in the (clinically healed) diseased foci

where the bacilli are encysted and dormant The observations on this

subject are unsatisfactory Cornet infers that their life is short in the tissues

because of the difficulty in growing cultures from old tubercles On the

other hand is the fact of apparent latency for years, during which time all

evidence of giovth has ceased, yet lecurrence of the disease may ultimately

occur m the immediate vicinity of the former focus, this is especially manifest

in lupus The early inoculation experiments by Baumgarten vith “latent”

tubercles and those of Kurlow and Lubarsch with healed tubercles indicated
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tlie persistence of a irulence in old caseous tubercles not > et calcified or onb

jiartly calcaieous

Schioeder and Cotton’s results from inoeulations of virulent human

bacilli into cahes, which pioduced localized subeut.ineous abseesses, aie

significant of considerable latency Guinea-pigs vere readily infeeted

from the pus after periods of fi\e months to one and a half -^ears Positive

lesults from inoculations have been obtained from bmphoid tissue vhere

no signs ot tubeicles veie disco\ered (Loomis, Weichselbaum and Bartel,

Boscnbergei) Hov long these bacilli v ere actually latent or had suspended

grovth IS, of course, uncertain, but expeiiments by Weichselbaum and

Bartel, Peiez, and Manfredi and Frisco on labbits tend to show that their

vitality IS limited to but fev months, when the inoeulations remain latent with-

out fuither grov th The geneial result of inoeulation experiments indicates

tliice to SIX months as the period during which the bacillus may live in the

tissues wilhovi m-t/liiphjvig, although clinical observations are difficult to

haimonize with this statement Weakening of virulence has been noted by

hlanfiedi and Frisco in their experiments, but Haibitz vas unable to detect

any differences in this respect in lymph glands fiom children of diffeient

ages

Presence of Tubercle Bacilh Outside the Body—The human sputum being

the chief souice of the tubercle bacillus, it is natuiall}^ present in the dust

of infected rooms, besides being attached to the furnishings, walls, and
floois of such rooms It is raiely found m the open except in the dust of

Cl ow'ded streets, and the enoi mous dilution of the an and ivater renders it very

infrequent m natuie The customary disposition of urine and freces render

these souices of small account The presence of bovine bacilli is practically

limited to the stables of cattle and hogs wnth open oi ulcerated tuberculosis,

and these are uncommon The exhaled breath is free from bacilli, but
thc^ may escape m all other excietions and be secreted m milk Altogethei,

the opportunities foi tubercle bacilli outside the body are directly dependent
upon the degree of cleanliness used m the disposition of the sputum, urine,

and faices, and their presence m milk from tuberculous coivs Cornet
made it clear in his investigations that the presence of bacilli w as only to be
.issumed m places fiequented by careless consumptives
Powers of Resistance —Heai—^The low est fatal temperatui e for the tubercle

bacillus IS 55° C (131° F ) moist heat, acting for a period of six hours (Cornet)
Di ) heat is borne to 100° C for an hour w ithout killing the bacillus, according
to Schill and Fischei m expeiiments with dried sputum Moist sputum
mai be sterilized in fne minutes by boiling m water, but thiek masses require
a longei time The thermal death point for tubercle bacilli m milk is of
great praetieal impoitancc, and mani experiments haAe been made which
detci mined that fiom 60° C (140° F ) to 75° C (167° F ) was suffieient if

continued foi one houi hlore recenth, Theobald Smith, Hesse, Bang, and
othcis ha^c shown that the usual method of pasteurizing milk at about
60° C to 65° C in an open ^esscl or bottle is insufficient to kill them, since
thc^ come to the top m the seum and thus remain cooler than the under-
hing liquid Theiefore, if pasteurization is desiied the milk should be
sOrred or placed in a closed cesscl and heated at least twent'\ minutes to
05° C (140° F ) Bang conehided tint 85° C , the Danish legal requirement,
was a sufficient temperature to sterilize the dair^ refuse fed to cabas and
hogs
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Cold—^Tlie tubercle bacillus is not destroyed by any degree of cold The
experiments of Galtiei

,
by which alternate fi ee/ing and thawing of tuberculous

tissue ^^as tried foi several eeks, show ed no decrease in virulence, those of

Cadeac and Malet preserved vitality foui months Comet found frozen

dry sputum virulent after six w'eeks, Twichell wuth frozen moist sputum
found the same after neaily four months Swithinbank found liquid air

ineffective on cultures, but alternations of thawing and freezing w eie destruc-

tive to virulence

Diying—Dry bacilli from cultures may lose virulence in three wrecks, but

the more important question as to their vitality in natuially dried sputum
involves such varying conditions that the presei\ation of infective pow'er

depends upon the size and thickness of the sputum mass, its quality, its

place of deposit wuth reference to the character of the surface, and, most
important of all, its exposure to light, heat, and air When sputum of tena-

cious character is dried in large masses the bacilli are shut out from the air

in the hard, glue-hke crusts, and in a dark, cool place, such as a basement

room or the corridor of many city dw'elhngs, the maximum period of vitality

may be assumed to be from six to eight months, this is the estimated limit

given by Cornet as the lesult of his own and numerous other researches

A valuable series of studies by Flugge and his associates in recent yeais

have revised to some extent the conclusions of Cornet as to the virulence

of dry sputum in dust which is capable of floating m the air The ingenious

experiments of Kirstem wuth sprayed and dried sputum brought into the

form of dust, indicate but a shoit lifetime for bacilli thus exposed to air

and in diffused daylight The following w^ere his conclusions Dust from
library books was found infectious aftei eight but not after fourteen days,

pow'dered sputum alone, after four but not after seven days, lint fiom
sputum-smeared clothing, aftei five but not after ten days, sputum mixed
wuth street dust, after three but not after eight days

Watei —Experiments by Chantemesse and Widal showed that the bacillus

tuberculosis could live in sterilized watei fiom the Seme from fifty to

se\enty days Galtier pieserved them four months in w^ater The influence

of light and decomposition hasten their death under natural conditions in

w^ater

Ptdi efaction—Putrefaction of sputum and tuberculous animal tissues

usually destioys the tubercle bacillus wuthin a few' days (Baumgarten and
Falk, deToma, Schill and Fischer) It is dependent, however, on the nature

of the process and how' rapidly it takes place wdiether the products of de-

composition are haimful to the bacillus or not Galtiei w^as able to infect

animals after two months with putrid spleen and lung This question is of

interest in i elation to the persistence of virulence in the diseased cadavers

and excreta of man and animals because of the possible danger of transmis-

sion by means of infected earth, insects, etc Cadeac and Mallet found
buried tuberculous lungs virulent after five months, but Klein not after

seven w eeks Gartner concluded that tubercle bacilli could survive months
m fieces Lortet and Despeignes showed that earth-worms could harbor

bacilli wdien in contact with sputum, but decomposition ordinarily must
obviate danger from such sources

Syrnhions loith Other Bacteria—In the experiments by Prudden on mixed
infection with Streptococcus pyogenes the tubercle bacillus w^as not prevented

from growung on broth by their presence Bonhoff found that they were
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restrained w hen tlius grow n together, but the explanation may be simply

that the reaction 'ivas altered or the nutrient material lessened

GasUic Jincc—The tubercle bacillus can be destiojed by the noinial

gastric juice in a test-tube experiment, but this lesult is due to the h>dio-

chloric acid and not to the pepsin Under actual conditions m the In mg
stomach there is little likelihood that all the bacilli are killed because of the

varying acid strength and their mixture ivith food The experiments of

Falk, Straus and Wurtz, Cadeac and Bournay, Zagari, and Ferranini agiee

in the conclusions that bacilli introduced into the stomach ivith food, sojourn

too short a time to be killed

Light and Other Radiations—The effect of light is distinctly injurious to

the tubercle bacillus Koch’s first observations indicated that cultures

ivcre sterilized in a few minutes’ exposure to strong sunlight ivlien m thin

layers Diffused daylight required from fi^e to seven days Heie, again,

the natural conditions under wdiicli tuberculous material may be exposed to

light play a very important part in determining the degree of its disinfectant

pow'er The experimental observations give very wide ranges as to the

tunc required to kill tubercle bacilli in sputum exposed to the sun under

larymg conditions Foi example, Migneco, m Italy, found sputum \nulent

after ten to fifteen hours’ sunning, but not aftei tw enty to tw enty-four hours

during the hottest houis Mitchell and Crouch, in Den\er, Col
,
found that

sputum deposited in sand remained virulent from ten to thirty hours

Dclepme and Ransom used a variety of tests wnth dried sputum and in the

foim of dust, wdiich show'ed a loss of vitality after one to eighteen hours’

exposuie Jousset and also Tw'ichell exposed sputum from one to seven

hours and found it occasionally innocuous These results taken together

show' that a speedy death of sputum bacilli occurs wdien it is exposed m a

dry and dusty condition to sunlight or even diffused daylight Experiments
b> Bang, m the Finsen Light Institute, w'lth unconcentrated electric (arc)

light acting on cultures, usually killed the bacilli m from three to nine

minutes’ exposure, nevertheless, the piobabihtv of some direct bactericidal

influence upon lupus bacilli in the tissues is ^ely slight, since Khngmuller
and Halberstaedcr excised bits of tissue, after a period of sei enty minutes’
treatment, whieh were infectious for guinea-pigs The Rontgen rays have
been found to be bactericidal to some extent for the cultures of the tubercle

bacillus by Rieder, who excluded light and heat rays in his expeiiments
De Renzi, how'CAer, did not discover any effect on sputum Radium
has probably a harmful effect on tubercle bacilli as on other bacteria (Pfeiffer

and Friedberger), but no studies are recorded on the former
Anhiepiic’f, etc—The tubercle bacillus is more resistant to chemical dis-

infectants than most pathogenic bacteria, except anthiax and a few other
spore-bearing forms It is, how'cver, restrained from growth m cultures
Aery readily CAen by Aolatile agents, such as hydrofluoric acid (Villemin
and Trudeau), formaldehyde creosote, oil of eucabptus, peppermint, etc
Ihe commonly used disinfectants, phenol, mercuric chloride, and formalin
require a long time to disinfect moist sputum bA reason of its abilitA' to resist

penetration on account of the coagulation produced on the outer surface
aaIiicIi protects the inner portion Fne per cent phenol is sIoaa m action,
requiring tAAentA-foui hours in Schill and Fischer’s tests upon sputum,
while CAcn 2 per cent mercuric chloride was not effectiAe Since the prac-
tical usefulness of disinfectants must depend upon the penetratiAc poAAer,
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those Inch have a solvent action aie to be preferred In this class is tysol,

vhich IS effective m 1 per cent solution Other combinations of soap and
the kresols are very valuable Tv o per cent lysol is the most useful agent

to disinfect sputum m cuspidois, but its odor is piominent, caustic alkalies

and strongly alkaline soaps suffice in suitable receptacles to rendei sputum
harmless Calcium hypochlorite is an excellent disinfectant for sputum
and fiEces The use of foimaldehyde gas has practically displaced sulphur

for the fumigation of rooms, and the results are satisfactoiy m disinfecting

the suiface of objects exposed foi a sufficient time to the moist vapor in a

well-sealed room, this is, unfortunately, not always accomplished, and
bedding, rugs, and othei objects likely to have folds, if contaminated with

smears of sputum, escape disinfection Masses of sputum large enough
to be visible cannot be rendered harmless by ordinary fumigation The
numerous iodine preparations used in surgical tuberculosis and employed
internally have only a weak germicidal effect diiectly upon the tubercle

bacillus, but slowly liberate iodine in the tissues and possibly exeit a
restraint upon the growth m this way
Chemical Composition of the Tubercle Bacillus —The facility with

which large quantities of tubercle bacilli can be grown on fluid cultuie

media made chemical analyses far moie feasible than with most bacteria,

and the use of proteid-fiee solutions of chemically pure salts for media
has still further aided m exact deteimination of the pioduets of giowth

De Schwemitz and Levene have made a special studj'^ of the lattei Ham-
merschlag was the first to publish an analysis of tubercle bacilli, he having
found a peculiar acid-resisting proteid substance m broth and agar cultures

The most important analyses have been made by de Schwemitz and Dorset,

Proskauei, Ruppel, and Levene
Elementary Analyses—The composition of tubercle bacilli varies consider-

ably with the medium upon which they glow, as shown by the following fiom
Levene

Broth Jlannite (synthetic)
per cent per cent

Alcohol and ether extracts == Fat 31 56 22 18
C 55 58 47 41
H 8 46 7 05
N 9 39 7 91
S 1 39 0 25
P 0 59 2 67
Ash 5 92 10 00

Moie than one-half of the ash consisted of phosphorous pentoxide, with
sodium, calcium, and magnesium oxides m about equal quantities for

the remainder De Schwemitz made determinations of the phosphorus
contained m the ash from virulent and Aveak-vu ulent human cultures,

Avhich indicated a less phosphorous content foi the vii ulent and also for the
bovine bacilli, coi responding with their lesser fat-content

Nucleoproteids or Nuclem—Mucin-hke substances ivere originally ex-

tracted from the bacilli by Weyl and Hoffman and identified by ICuhne
and de SeliAA'eimtz as nueleoproteids Latei, Ruppel and Levene inde-
pendently examined the reactions and analyzed the decomposition products
of this important ingredient, which proAed to contain the essential poison
This IS a peculiar nucleic acid present in the body of the bacillus and its
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soluble secretions Water dissolves one-lialf of the pulverized body-

subtance and the solution is precipitated by acetic acid, but contains no

ordinary coagulable proteid The cement-hke substance which agglutinates

the bacilli in masses is composed of this nucleoproteid Digestion of the

bacilli with pepsin oi tijqisin removes but little substance, and saline extiacts

also contain very little simple pioteid Levene discoveied three foims of

nucleoproteid in bacilli grown on synthetic media and extracted by S pei

cent ammonium chloiide, they diftered in solubility, heat coagulation

point, and phosphorous content The so-called toxins formed in the bioth

cultuies are identical wnth these and appear to be dissolved out of the bacilli

rather than secreted from them
Nucleic Acid or Tuberculmic Acid—^The decomposition "of the nucleo-

proteid above described sets free a special nucleic acid containing from 9 to

11 per cent of phosphorus It can be precipitated by alcohol and forms

the most toxic substance yet isolated fiom the tubeicle bacillus By fur-

ther decomposition tuberculmic acid is split into thymin and a neutral

substance called "tuberculosin” (Ruppel), besides several bases Lecene

and Kitajima also found tl^nnin in the nucleic acid The effects of tubei-

culin are ascribed by v Behring to the th> min fi action in the nucleic acid In

the precipitated nucleoproteid is found “tuberculosamin” (Ruppel), a pro-

tamin wdnch is a base in combination wnth the nucleic acid The most
striking peculiarity of this toxic nuclein is its cxtiaordinaiy resistance to

heat and chemical decomposition It has also unquestionably important

disease-producing capacity and constitutes in all probability tlie essential

endotoxin of tubeicle bacilli

Fats and Wax—Second only in impoitancc to tbe nuclein are the fats of

the tubercle bacillus De Schw'einitz and Doisct, Aronson, Kieshng, Bul-

lock and McLeod, and Ritchie ha^e made exhaustive anabses of these with

the result that a great variety of extracts have been isolated Estimates of

the proportion of fat in the bacilli vaiy from 10 to 40 per cent , far in excess

of all other bacteria, and the quantity depends on tlie age, rapidity of giow'th,

virulence, and composition of cultuic medium Bovine and viiulent human
bacilli w'ere found by de Schw'einitz and Doisct to have less wax than weak-
virulent cultures The fatty acids isolated have been partly identified as

palmitic, lauric, butyric, oleic, etc Cholesterin, lecithin, and other alcohols

have been found The alcohol and acid lesistance is asciibed to an, as yet
unidentified, alcohol by Bullock and McLeod Von Behiing holds that the
tiue vaccinating substance of the intact tubeicle bacillus is a combination
between a lecithin and a nuclein

Other Components—Cellulose has been detected by some chemists and
carbohydrates of the sugar class by others Bendix found a pentose and
Levene discovered glycogen m combination wnth the nucleic acid

Secretions dunng Growth—There is no evidence that tubercle bacilli

secrete or excrete anything in cultures during active growth except a trace
of volatile fatty acid and a slight amount of soluble nucleopioteid having
the same reactions and properties as that obtained by maceration or extraction
of the bacilli It is probably set free from degenerated or dead bacilli
The fatty acid is the source of the ahnond-like odor developed in cultures
Alkaloids and toxalbumins have been described by various investigators m
fte past, but improved chemical methods have failed to demonstrate them
They corresponded in their reactions to the heat-coagulable nucleoproteids
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found by Levene in the culture filtrates Differences between the acidity

of human and bovine broth-culture filtrates have been noted by Theobald
Smith, which he regards as a means of identification The human broth

cultures have an increased acidity, while the bovine become moie alkaline

The significance of this has not been determined definitely, although the

higher percentage of free fatty acids found by de Schiveinitz and Dorset m
human bacilli is suggestive, since the piesence of glycerin was found to bear

some relation to the production of the acid reaction Bang has confiimed

Smith’s observations and also found that the avian bacilli behave like the

bovine m producing an increased alkaline reaction

Tuberculm—This term was applied at first by Koch to the filtered and

concentrated broth m winch full-grown cultures had been boiled It con-

tained, theiefore, a glycerin-broth extract of the bacilli, together with such

soluble products of the bacilli as were foimed during their growth and not

precipitated or destroyed by heat This original tuberculin, or. “T O ”

(also called “old tuberculin,” “A T ”), was the first of several modifications

experimented with by Koch
Analyses were made of crude tuberculin by Proskauer and Brieger, and

especially by Kuhne, who found an albuminate and a peculiar “acio-

albumose,” not present in the bioth constituents, but piesent in cultures on

proteid-free media Further analyses by Ruppel identified the active

substances m tubeicuhn with the nuclein and tubeiculinic acid previously

described It is precipitated by 66 per cent alcohol and the re-solution of

this precipitate was called “purified tuberculin ” Tuberculm m this foim
when subjected to tryptic digestion wholly loses its activity, thus indicating

its essential combination with proteid It is, however, very resistant to

physical and chemical agencies, heat, light, etc
,
and loses but little activity

in concentiated form by age

Modifications—^The various modifications of tubeicuhn merit description

with reference to their nature and mode of pieparation, although the use of

some has been abandoned Hunter’s and Trudeau’s modifications were

attempts to precipitate the active substances with ammonium sulphate and
by dialysis to purify the residue from salts

Tuberculocidin and Antiphthisin (Klebs) represented the precipitate

obtained m a similar way after the lemoval of the so-called alkaloids by
potassium-bismuth-iodide

Oxytubercuhn (Hiischfeldei) was the original tuberculm treated by
boiling m hydrogen peroxide (HjO,)
Tuberculoplasmin (Hahn) was the fluid expressed from fresh bacilli by

hydraulic pressure

Tuberculol (Landmann) contained extracts of tubercle bacilli prepared

at different temperatures separately, then combined and evaporated at a

low temperature

Water extract (Maraghano) consists of the concentrated extract of

tubercle bacilli digested for six days on a water-bath at 90° to 95° C and
filtered

Water extract (v Ruck) differs from the last mentioned m that the

washed bacilli aie first extracted with alcohol and ether, pulverized, and then

extracted until water at 50° C
Tuberculin (Denys) (“B F”) is the unaltered filtiate from broth cul-

tures
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“Perlsucht” tuberculin (Spengler) is made from bovine bacilli, after

the manner of the original tuberculin

Tuberculin (Beraneck) is prepared by evaporating in vacuo the full-

grown culture filtrate to one-tenth the original volume, the broth containing

no peptones in its composition The concentrated filtiate is then pre-

cipitated with 60 per cent alcohol and the lesidue collected The bacilli

are extracted with 1 per cent orthophosphoric acid at 70° C
,
and the two

products mixed in equal quantities

Various tuberculins were also prepared by Koch, Weyl, Vesely, Arloing

and Gurnard, v Belli ing, Thamm, and others, representing alkaline or

other extracts of tubeicle bacilli, and which weie used chiefly in animal

experiments

Paratubercuhn is the name given to extracts of pseudotubercle bacilli

prepared like the original tuberculin

Tuberculosis Vaccines—Tuberculin K (“T R ”) (Koch) was introduced

in 1897 as an improied form of tuberculin toi immumving as well as theia-

peutic use In contiast to the various extiacts it is an emulsion of the

residue from living, virulent bacilli after pulverization and extraction with

water

“Bacillen emulsion” ("B E ”), Koch’s latest product, consists of an

emulsion of the entire substance of the pulverized living bacilli in 20 per

cent glycerin, only the coarser particles being excluded Glycerin is

depended upon to sterilize any bacilli not lemoved by centrifugahzation

"Bovovaccine” (v Behring) is the first immunizing virus introduced

by V Behring for cattle, and consists of unsterihzed dried bacilli from a

human culture passed through guinea-pigs It is used intravenously and
keeps but one month
“Tauraman” (Koch and Schutz) is the analogous vaccine for cattle

introduced by Koch, but is preserved m a more virulent condition It is used
intravenousl}’^

“Tuberculase” or “T C ” emulsion = ‘‘Tubercle Cytm” (v Behring),

IS the latest immunizing agent whose natuie and method of prepaiation, so

far as has been made known, consists of an emulsion of the baeillus residue
after extraction successively with alcohol, watei, 10 percent sodium chloride,

and other extractives as yet undesenbed The bacilli, which aie further
treated with chloral hydrate and are still intact, are said to be unable to

grow, yet are easily absoibed by the tissues without producing tubeicles
They nevertheless create tuberculin susceptibility for a time Its use is

restricted to animals
“Tulase” (v Behring) IS described as related to tuberculase, but is a

clear, yellowish, honey-hke liquid foi therapeutic use on animals and human
subjects, and contains all the constituents of tubeicle bacilli, including the
latter in a condition for easy absorption

“Tulaselactin” is the latest name applied by v Behring to his tulase
prepared m the form of a milky emulsion, and which is said to possess but
slight tuberculin-reacting powei when fresh, but owing to instability acquires
it after a short time It then becomes weak m immunizing power

It may be said of the various tubeicuhns that, viewed fiom a chemical
standpoint, they all contain the peculiar nuclein substance or its derivatives
m greater or less quantity and degree of solubility In some the endotoxin
has been altered or decomposed by heat or extractives, but all are capable

VOL HI —11
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of producing the characteristic reaction in tuberculous subjects ‘ The
vaccines form either preparations of living bacilli or their substance as

nearly unchanged as possible

Chemical Pathology—Action of Dead Bacilli—It as early demonstrated

that dead bacilli could produce tubercles essentially identical with those

caused by living bacilli Caseation is, hoiievei, absent unless large amounts

are injected, which generally leads to abscess foimation m subcutaneous

injections Besides the local effects, Maffucci and his pupils showed that

nephi itis, atrophy, and disturbance of nutrition such as are seen m the cachexia

of advanced tuberculosis can be produced by sterilized bacilli Recent
investigations by Cantacuzene on the changes m fatal poisoning by dead
bacilli freed fiom wax, show that an acute neciosis of the cardiac muscle,

renal epithelium, and polynuclear leukocytes takes place and that eosmophiles

appear in abundance m the blood Von Behring also regards the leukocytes

and lymphatic tissue as having a special affinity for the specific toxin, and
describes cell metamorphoses recognizable by staining, due to the bacillus

residue or “tuberculase
”

Koch, m the experiments upon tuberculous guinea-pigs which led to the

discovery of tuberculin, found that dead bacilli injections modified the course

of the disease so as to cause healing of the inoculation ulcer, many others

confirmed and extended these observations

Effect of the Nuclein—As already mentioned, nearly all the extracts

obtained from tubercle bacilli contain the poisonous nuclein or its decom-
position products The effect of model ate doses on healthy animals of the

water or glycerin extracts is not immediately harmful Repeated large

doses produce fever and wasting without noticeable microscopic changes

Large doses cause death in healthy guinea-pigs m twelve to foity-eight

hours from slov collapse, the only microscopic lesions being local extravasa-

tions at the site of injection In tubeiculous animals very small doses cause

high temperature and local reactions at the seat of disease, accompanied by
a polynuclear leukocytosis Veiy model ate doses cause death m a few
hours, with hj^othermia, leukopenia, and extensive extravasations of blood

about the tubercles Von Behring and Ruppel prepared pure tuberculmic

acid whose toxicity was very great for tuberculous guinea-pigs, but further

decomposition of this toxin weakened its effect De Giaxa also produced
coagulation necrosis with the nucleic acid piepared from tubercle bacilli

In its most insoluble form the nuclein or endotoxin which lemains after

thorough extraction of the bacillus is the most piolonged m its poisonous

effects, and probably gives rise to the so-called “tuberculin hj'persuscepti-

bihty,”^ because of its very slow absorption and the specific adaptation

required of the cells to absorb and disintegiate it

Effect of the Wax—^IVhen isolated m a pure form, the alcohol, ethei,

chloioform, or benzole extract has the effect upon the tissues of an insoluble

irritant Auclair has produced caseation by means of the ether, chloroform

and xylol extracts, and ascribes to the fatty secretions of the bacilli the case-

«

‘ It IS claimed by C Spengler and Bandelier that bovine tuberculin (Perlsucht
T 0 ) IS less actn e on human subjects than the human, while Kanda found the
opposite for cattle Quantitatn e differences are not readily excluded m such
tests

^ Von Behnng now believes this results from an affinity between the so-called cjdin
cell-substance and a similar substance (“T C ”) in the tubercle bacillus
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ating property of the tubercle bacillus It is undoubtedly tiue that the fatty

acids in tubercle bacilli play some part in the coagulation necrosis of tubercle,

but it IS very doubtful that they aie the chief agents

Volatile distilled products of tubeicle bacilli have not been isolated in

quantities sufBcient to establish their piobable importance m the disease

The local effects of tubercle bacilli may faiily be attiibuted to the highly

resistant wav, combined m ith the necrotismg action of the nucleic acid and

fatty acids It is uncertain whether these caseating substances are chiefly

set free during the multiplication of the bacilli oi aftei tlieir death and

disintegration The soluble products of the bacilli \\ Inch ha^ e thus pei ished

are unquestionably the cause of the constitutional symptoms in tubeiculosis,

such as the fever and amemia Moreover, the tovrcmia closel} resembles

that produced experimentally by the nuclein or dead bacilli abo^ e described

Maraghano claims to haie found a toxin in the blood and mine of cachectic

consumptives which pioduced tubeiculm effects, while others ha^e demon-

strated albumoses m the urine (Lenoir) and sputum (Simon) \\ Inch lesembled

tuberculin

The question of a selectne action of the toxin foi certain tissues has

received attention by v Behring m recent ears, and his researches led him
to the opinion that the leukocytes and endotlieha of the alveolai capillaries

and serous membrane are the especially sensitne cells On the basis of

this theory he explains the local reaction to tuberculin *

Effect of Tvbei culm —^The phenomena of tuberculin poisoning have already

been described as those of the endotoxin or nuclein of the tubercle bacillus

The chief interest centres about the local reaction in tuberculous foci and m
the acquisition of tolerance or immunit'^ to this poison by all the tissues

In moderate doses no perceptible effect is produced upon the tissues oi blood

in health Large, repeated injections into the ^ ems hai e caused endarteritis,

degeneration of Inei and kidney epithehimi, follo^^ed by atiophy of these

viscera All forms of tuberculin act similarly m causing local reactions

about tubercles, but vary greatly in the time and intensity of the reaction,

owing to their greater or less solubility The oi iginal tuberculin acts more
violently than some of the modifications, doubtless because it contains more
of the simple derivatives split off by heat from the maceiatcd bacilli

-

' “Aggressive" Activity—The parasitic power of the tubercle bacillus is ascribed
bj" Bail to a special "aggressm,” a secretion or bod\ substance b^ w Inch the leu-
kocytes are repelled or injured, thus permitting the bacilli to grow According to
this tlieorj', the ability of a arioiis bacteria—tuberculosis, antlirax t} phoid, etc—to
grow in animals is due to this aggressn e property Expenmental e\ idence of such a
substance so far has been unsatisfactory in the case of tubeiculosis, for products of
the baciUi obtained from the animal or extracts in the test tube from dead or In ing
cultures, whether of high or low imilence, accelerate death in health's guinea-pigs
without preientmg phagocs tosis, as found bj"- Baldwin and Price Von Behnng
states that w ater extracts of higlilj a indent bacilli are more toxic than those of w eak
j.
irulence and that the nrulent bacilli are less readih phagocjded It is not clear,

howeier, that a toxin or “aggressm” of different nature accounts for these differ-
ences The hj pothesis of Theobald Smith, w ho suggests that the bacillus becomes
surrounded bj' a protecting en\ elope as it becomes more parasitic, has more plausi-
bihty than that of an “aggressm ”

’ K furthermore contains the constituents of the broth-culture medium, peptone
and beef extractives, unused bj the bacilli in growdh These hai e some enhancing
influence upon the reaction m large doses, but for the purposes of diagnosis, for
wnich it is prmcipalljf used, tlus is inappreciable
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Local Reaction —^The marked local selective action upon the tubercles

winch characterizes tuberculin requires detailed description, for it illustrates

the mechanism by which the tissues combat the disease

Following the administration of tuberculin, within four to twelve hours,

dilatation of the small arterioles and capillaries suirounding the tubercles

takes place, and a serous and cellular exudate follows sufhcient to cause

Msible s^^elhng in the case of lupus, the /one of lymphoid and epithelioid

cells already about the foci becomes augmented by additional cells, chiefly

polynuclear leukocytes, and m violent leactions extravasations of red cells

may appear These phenomena reach then height in fiom six to twenty-

four hours and quickly subside, unless very laige or quickly lepeated doses

are given After foity-cight hours lupus foci have become smaller and less

conspicuous than before, and iihen favorably treated the lymphoid cells

are either gradually absorbed or tiansformed into Sbrous tissue as in the

natural cicatrization of tubercles undergoing healing The local reaction

varies in intensity according to the situation, extent, and age of the tubercles,

as V ell as in the sensitiveness of the cells composing the tubercles in respond-

ing to the toxin

Neither the local noi general reaction is absolutely specific, vaiious nucleo-

proteids, yeast nuclein, bactei lal proteids in genei al, and digestive products,

such as albumoses, are capable of producing similar eftects Cinnamic
acid, canthandin, pilocarpine, and other alkaloids also act to some degree,

although less as local iiritants than general leukocyte stimulants There are

analogies in other diseases vith focal points of infection, such as anthrax,

sjqihiiis, and streptococcal infections, wheie local and general reactions

may result from a specific stimulus Moreover, tuberculous sub3ects> are

•well known to be markedly sensitive to fever from transient mental or
physical excitement as Niell as digestive disturbances It is unnecessary to

suppose that theie is an actual local reaction in all such cases, although it can
be observed at times in lupus and laryngeal ulcerations A slight increase

in the lymph flow from the heightened blood pressure can cause more
absorption from the foci These facts have tended to discredit the value
of tuberculin as a delicate diagnostic agent, but in practice need not cause
confusion in cases of recent tuberculosis

Theories of the Reaction—The explanation of the reactive phenomena
has been puzzling, and several contradictory theories have been proposed
which need not be revieived The most satisfactory theory, -which accords
wnth the modern immunity studies, is in essence that first proposed by
Ebei, Babes and Pi oca, and modified by Theobald Smith, wdiich assumes an
enzinne actnity in the cells immediately surrounding the bacilli and their
products Under ordinary conditions a slocv disintegration and digestion
of the bacilli take place, but ith the added stimulus of tuberculin injections
the process is accelerated in the foci, if enough irritation has occurred, soluble
or partiV digested products of the bacilli are freed rrhich are sufiicient to
cause local and general reactions It is also possible that in severe local
reactions precipitation or coagulation of the toxin occurs in the small arteries
or capillaries nearest the tubercles, as v Behring held in his explanation of
the reaction It is not to be assumed that this alone or invar lably is the cause
of the congestion, but the antibodies arc presumably set free to a greater
extent by the cells most under the influence of the toxin Whether the
function of these cells be tir ofold—i e

,

precipitating and fermentative or
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not, both phenomena appeal to play some pait m the reaction Recently

Belli ino' reasons that the tliynim substance in tubeiculin has an especial

affinity foi the “ T C ” oi cvtin of the tiibeicle bacillus which has preMOusly

combined nith the body cells and is the cause of then sensitiveness It is,

hence, capable of lemoMiig it fiom its combination and thus ci eating the

reaction It is not clcai that an en/yme function is excluded by such an

explanation

Repetition of the injections in iiici easing doses gradually cieates a toler-

ance which IS explained m tno ways (o) By the neiitiali/ation of the tuber-

culin by antibodies bcfoie it i caches the tubeulc (probably precipitins),

and {h) the exhaustion of toxin accessible to the reacting cells The toler-

ance IS consequent!} not a lasting one, as the reaction ponci may return

after cessation of the injections so long as cells remain nliicli retain sensi-

tiveness ^

The Mechanism of Resistance and Immunity —The animal tissues

present a certain degree of normal resistance against the in\asion of the

tubercle bacillus and poisoning bj its toxins It is obvious that the normal

resistance inaj become giadiially increased bi many exposures nliicli liaAC

been successfully o\eicome nithoiit the de\clo])nient of actual disease, this

general biologichl Ian finds no exception in the case of tuberculosis, although

m case the infection has once taken root in an mdiMdiial, even if reco\ery

takes place, a subsequent mcieascd susccptibiht} appeals to follow in many
instances, as m scrofula

The protecting mechanism is feeble in infancy, but if cailj infection is

a\oided or successfully pievented without a foothold gamed by the bacilli,

the adult human individual in noimal health seems to be jnactitally immune
to natural infection From the picseiit aspect of the pioblem of infection,

W’^e must conclude that the mucous membranes and hmjihatic tissues are

chiefly concerned in the piimaiy resistance to tubcicle bacilli rathei than

the pulmonary aheoli, as formerly supposed Tliese facts aie of the utmost
importance, and are deduced from man^ obscuations m the past wdiich

harmoni7e with experimental evidence m icccnt yc.iis on animals, and liaie

been further strengthened by the studies on latent tubeiculosis of Ilarbitz,

Rosenberger, Furth, and others

According to the piescnt view, m pnmaiy infection the bacilli are able
to reach the lymph nodes connected w'ltli then path of cntiance without
necessarily leaving any trace at the latter, and cieatc no apparent resjionse
to their presence for some time If, liow'cvei, they suivive the noimal lytic

action of the cells, they may be earned faithei oi excite the local icactne
process, wdnch leads to tubercle formation The struggle for mastery is

essentially a local one, although, as in miliaiy tuberculosis, many foci may
begin simultaneously Lymphocytes are prominent in the formation of the
tubercle, and the w'andeiing leukocytes participate togethei with connective-
tissue cells in localizing the bacilli If the organism is successful m effect-
ually localizing the invaders, a more oi less rapid piocess of disintegiation oi
bacteriolysis ensues which destroys the bacillus and disposes of its pioducts,
possibly leaving behind changed cells in the tissues as a consequence of

Wasserman and Bruck found both antitubcrculm and tuberculin m the tubercles
ana gave an explanation of the reaction on the theory of local antibodv action

,

Weil
conclusive in showing the presence of tuberculin, as shown by
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their absorption of some specihc ingredient of the bacillus which stamps

tuberculin susceptibility of longer or shorter duration on the individual On
the other hand, many cells may die in consequence of the direct and prolonged

exposure to the toxin and caseation of greater or less degree is the common
result, which reall> protects the enclosed bacilli from further lytic action by

the living cells The tubercle forms, theiefore, the object of study as the

unit or type of the mechanism of resistance, for the tissues in general expeii-

ence but slight effect from the presence of a few tubercle bacilli well localized,

and there results a lack of effective resistance from absence of a general

stimulus at favorable moments in most cases of chronic tuberculosis The
ultimate result consequently often depends on the efficiency of the cell

nutrition throughout the body to bear repeated severe exposures without

harm
Heightened Susceptibihty to Reinfection and Tubercuhn.—^This character-

istic is one of the results of a previous infection and may arise from partially

healed or latent tubercles as well as lecent active disease Koch first noted

that a second infection produced marked reaction at the point of inoculation

M ithout spread of the infection from this point, and it led to his discovery of

tuberculin Von Baumgarten also studied the phenomena of primary and
secondary infection Straus and Gamaleia observed that great sensitiveness

had been acquired by animals injected with dead bacilli to a repetition of

the injections

The analogous lesults with tubercuhn are well known, severe and even
fatal reactions being possible in tuberculous subjects from doses which are

practically meit foi healthy peisons The subject has been thoroughly
studied by v Behring, Theobald Smith, Trudeau, And others, and the con-

clusion is unquestionable that the phenomenon is one of specific resistance

There are analogous hjqiersensitive reactions resulting from the injection

of various foreign serums and other proteids, the so-called “serum disease,”

vhose symptoms and period of development are closely comparable and
leave no doubt of a close relationship Yon Behring finds in natural infection

of calves that three months is the usual peiiod required for tuberculin
susceptibility to develop to a noticeable degree It requires from eight to

fourteen days after experimental inoculation m guinea-pigs Prom this

time fevei and local reactions follow the injection of tuberculin or allied

proteids This period is the same which is required for the formation of

all kinds of antibodies, and we may infer that the development of reaction
susceptibility signifies a lytic power or an affinity acquired by the cells of
the tubercle acting both on its own accumulated toxin and the injected
tuberculin, which liberates a poisonous substance or combination affecting
the V hole oi ganism ^ This susceptibility has an important bearing both
on the development of new foci in the presence of existing disease and the
acquirement of immunity of which it is probably a phase
So long as this susceptibility persists, there is reason to expect that new

infections v ith tubercle bacilli v ill be localized at the point of entrance into
the tissues, and that they are either disposed of there without actual infection

* The delicacy vith which the reaction occurs m response to minute doses of
tubercuhn in the incipient stages of tuberculosis is often increased by repetition
of the same dose mthin short intervals Ihis fact forms the basis of a method of
tuberculin diagnosis advocated by Loewenstem and Rappoport
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or produce foci with ulceiation, as m the laijn\ and intestine during the

latei stages of pulmonary tuheiculosis oi during periods of lo'\^ eicd resistance

The reaction po^er implies a ceitain change m the organism in refeience

to tlie tubeicle bacillus tovin Minch causes an immediate lesponse by the

tissues, this IS obviously intended to fix and dcstioy the bacillus, and is the

result of specific antagonistic poMcis dc\ eloped oi latent in the body from

an existing or previous infection The leason Mhy this condition does not

mean efficient jmmunity m all cases is explained by Theobald Smith as due

to the greater \uhierabihty of the lungs where a second infection is pi one to

occur and be focused, instead of being cairied into the lymph nodes and

destroyed as in a piimaiy infection An cxteinal exposed focus in a more

vulnerable tissue is thus to be regarded as moic dangeiousfoi theindiMdual

whose specific immunity is incomplete than foi one in whom only noimal

reacting power exists Such may not, howc\er, hold good loi an exposuie

to bacilli outside the body where the numbci of bacilli is infinitely less than

from ulcerating tubeicles in the diseased peison Von Behring, fiom his

extensive im estigations in cattle tuberculosis, rcgaids this sensitiveness in

tlie light of an actual acquiied predisposition, and behc\cs that it can persist

for some time in cattle alter an inoculation of human bacilli, e\en whcie no

tubercles can be found He is inclined, neceithelcss, to doubt that this

predisposition favors a lenewcd infection fioin without, lather does it oppose

this, but promotes its furthei spread in the indnidual with ahradtj laient

disease In tlie present state ot our knowledge this reaction susceptibility

cannot be considered a nccessarilj unfaiorable factor in an adult individual

W'ho has a chnicalh healed pulmonary tubeiculosis Its duiation aftei this

stage in man is unknowm, but it remains at least for ten ycais * It was not

transmissible to the calves born of immunised cow s in the hlaiburg experi-

ments, 3'et Cornet admits the possibility of an inherited toxin susceptibility, •

although assigning small impoitance to it as a picdisposition -

Immunity—No disease has show n so little e^ idence of apparent immunity
conferred by one attack as tuberculosis, the contrary is the universal clinical

experience on superficial obseivation Ne^cltheless, there aie certain

characteristics of the clinical course of the disease, and in some cases of

recover}’-, wdnch on closer examination point to an acquired lesistance which
amounts to practical immunity Even the more chronic couise of the disease,

seen, as a rule, m peisons classed foimeily as “heicditarily disposed” and
sciofulous, but now’ regarded as instances of eaity infection, maj' be regarded
as a sign of specific resistance

Likewise, the slow’ progress and often benign couise of tuberculosis in
subjects beyond middle age are readily attributable to an acquired resist-
ance due to previous infections 3 Both Turban and Solly found a greater
percentage of chronic, prolonged, arrested cases among those patients w'lth
family tubereulosis wdio do not die in the onset of the disease than those
without such a history Unfortunately, such comparatively mild infeetions

* Personal obseri ations of the author
Bosenau also offers the suggestion, that tuberculin susceptibility may be trans-

mitted to offspring, as he has shown to be possible with serum anaphylaxis, and
thus form a predisposition to tuberculosis

The exacerbations during the course of the disease often ha^e a w'ell-defined
limit, ranging from ten to fifteen days, which is significant when taken in connec-
tion with the period of antibody formation m the blood after bacterial inoculations
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as are seen in persons iMth weak constitutions of phthisical build are not

reallj often reco\ered from in the sense of lestoration to robust health, the

disease no longer progresses, but secondary amemia, weak digestive func-

tion, and poor assimilation frequently accompany an actual disappearance of

the former symptoms Theie is m consequence but slight reason to speak

of an adrantageous immunity conferred by pieviously healed tuberculosis

in such persons too often it plainly pioduces the opposite eflect, or is only a

transient heightening of resistance H M King has made the interesting

observation that the course of the disease in 103 fatal cases w'as a j^ear

longer m subjects of phthisical parentage than in those without it Such

facts speak quite as much for acquired resistance from repeated early infec-

tions as for inheiited immunity Ne\ ertheless, the acquisition of relative

immunity by certain families and races which have long been subjected to

the conditions of life far orable to tuberculosis and exposed to the infection,

has considerable support m connection wuth the Jewish and English races,

who have intermarried less wutli other races than those of Central Europe
ReibmajT holds this theory and predicts a diminution and decreasing viru-

lence of tuberculosis comparable to that of syphilis

Experiments in Tuberculosis Immumty—The first encouraging results

from experimental researches on tuberculosis immunity and specific treat-

ment began with Koch in Germany, Hericourt and Richet in France, and
Trudeau in America in 1 889-90 A host of others have follow^ed with notable

contributions, among whom de Schw'emitz, hlacFadyean, Maraghano,
Pearson and Gilliland, Koch, and Neufeld should leceive special mention
Von Behring and his associates have unquestionably made the most extensive

investigations, and practical results are already apparent in his “bovo-
vaccine” method of immunizing cattle wnth human bacilli, and the coincident

,
application of the same principle by the American veterinarian, Pearson
The very persistent studies and animal experiments m this field have at

least demonstrated that a high degree of artifical protection is possible against

tuberculosis Complete immunity under extreme conditions of experi-

mental inoculation has proA ed disappointing as compared AVith some other

diseases Nevertheless, it is reasonable to state that the problem has been
practically solved so far as the bovine race is concerned, although the dura-
tion of the protection is yet unceitam and may require years to determine
It is not too much to hope that harmless immunization of A^ery young calves

may be accomplished to such a degree that natural infection Avill be pow'eiless

against them when supplemented later by the natural resistance of adult
life, eA en if the specific resistance then fails It is eA'en possible that a safe

immunization may be applied to human infants, as v Behring, Vailed, and
others hope from their recent experimental Avork It is premature to

conjectuie how long such protection A\ould last, but if sufficient to prevent
infection during childhood it w'ould be conceivably of great value The
prospects for a passn e or transferred immunity by means of serum, milk,
or otherAAise are less promising
The production of immunity by means of serum or by extracts of the bacil-

lus has thus far failed, and preparations of the living bacillus have provided
the best protectne vaccine for animal experiments Some increase of
resistance can be obtained by the injection of the various tuberculins and
dead bacilli, and it is to be hoped that still better results may be possible
along this line AAithout the necessity for the use of living organisms An
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ideal vaccine should theoretically contain all the immuni/ang piopeities of

thelivmo' bacteiiain a loim both incapable of infection and easily absoibed

by the tissues, these qualities are claimed to be possessed bj v Behring’s

“tuberculase” and “tulase
”

The Mechanism of Specific Immumty —Specific immunity against tuber-

culosis, in the meaning at piesent undeistood of immunity to bacterial

diseases m geneial, lequiies an ability on the pait of the tissues to disintegrate

the bacillus and destroy oi neutralize its toxin, in short, a combined bacterio-

lytic and antitoxic immunity Whethei this foim of expression correctly

states the problem as applied to tuberculosis or not, there aie facts that point

to a bacteiiolytic function which may be evolved by vaiious methods of

immunization The question as to the pioduction of a literal antitoxic

property is yet a matter of conjecture, for when bacteriolytic power is devel-

oped to a high degree, there may still be a lack of complete toleiance of

the toxin It is, hence, possible that the disease may be aiiested foi a time,

only to result m a chionic poisoning because of tlie bacilli disposed of in

greater numbers, and v hose toxin the tissues ha\c inadequate pover to

neutralize at the time most needed There follow s in consequence perma-
nent injury to the eells

Many clinical facts attest the truth of the above statement and explain

the succession of arrests and relapses in the course of the disease Possibly

because of the unequal rise and fall of the tw o necessary functions complete

immumty is made more difficult

Owing to the restricted action of the toxin, the cells not composing the

tubercle fail to get the propei stimulus to resist its action w hen the constitu-

tional condition is in a favoiable state for this It is also fanly established

that such immunity as is acquired by an animal to this disease rests m its

cells and is not dlsco^elable in the behavior of its serum This fact foims
the chief rationale foi specific therapy in tuberculosis by tuberculins, foi it is

desirable to impiess the wdiole organism with the specific stimulus in suffi-

cient quantities and at proper intervals to maintain a high resistance The
exact mechanism of the acquisition of inci cased tolerance by the cells is

undoubtedly a very subtle thing and closely connected with the tuberculin

susceptibility phenomena Elaborate and abstruse hjpotheses are ofteied

by V Bellimg Briefly stated, they assume a physicochemical process of

union betw'een a lecithin-pioteid substance contained m the tubercle bacillus

and certain constituents of cytoplasm wdiich have an affinity for it A
transformation follow's that eventually adapts the cell for future attacks
of the toxin The duration of specific immunity is as yet unknowm

It is assumed by v Belli ing that the lymphatic tissues and leukocytes are
especially concerned in maintaining immunity How'evei this may be,
the excessive inflammatory reaction seen in experimental inoculation of
immunized animals is accompanied by a large collection of mononucleai
and polynuclear leukocytes about the bacilli and all the phenomena of a
prolonged tuberculin reaction Since complete absorption of the focus and
disappearance of the bacilli may follow wnthout caseation resulting, it is

natural to suppose that the process is an immunity reaction, even though it

be only an exaggeration of the normal one w-hicli results in caseous tubercles
in the unvaccinated animals In calves immunized by v Behring, tuber-
culin-reaction susceptibility must w'ane before he regards them as sufficiently
protected, but this wmuld mean a perfect tolerance on the part of the cells.
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with an unfa^ orable condition for the growth of the bacilli whose mechanism
IS not as yet explained

Antibodies—Agglutinins or precipitins are leadily produced against

tubercle bacilli and their products by repeated injections ot these substances,

and appear to some extent in the course of the disease, as found by Arloing

and Courmont A high agglutination power nevertheless may exist without

immunity, as in the course of typhoid fever A close relationship obtains

between the precipitins and agglutinins of tubercle bacilli as they aie interact-

ing upon the solutions and emulsions of the bacillus substance

O'psomns which aid in the phagocytosis of tubercle bacilli have been
distinguished as specific antibodies quite distinct from the agglutinins by
Wright and Bullock, and have some similarity to the serum complement
This function prepares the bacilli for ingestion by the leukocytes and can be
increased by tuberculin injections It may therefore have some beaiing

on the production of immunity, but its relative importance is yet undeter-

mined Neither can the opsonic index alone nor the agglutination test at

present be regarded as a measure of immunity nor of absolute diagnostic

value for tuberculosis, because normal agglutinins and opsonins which act

on tubercle bacilli to a greater or less degree are piesent m healthy persons

Antitoxins oi Antiiuberculins have been demonstrated by Maraghano
and others in the serum of animals injected with exti acts of bacilli Their
true nature is in doubt, and although they have been shown to neutralize

fatal doses of tuberculosis toxin, it is not clearly established that they are

analogous in action to those of diphtheria and tetanus, whose toxins are of

a different nature It is difficult to disassociate the possible action of a lysin

and precipitin, both of which are probably present m these seiums as m
those from animals injected with other bacterial proteids and bacteria

(typhoid, choleia, etc

)

The presence of a bacteiiolysin has indeed been
claimed for Maraghano’s serum

Bactoiolysin—It has been difficult to experimentally demonstrate a

bacteriolytic powei in serums acting on tubercle bacilli in vitro, probably

owing to the inherently great resistance of this organism to disintegration

and the long time required for such action Moreover, the participation

of living cells may be an essential condition not susceptible of imitation in

the test tube The existence of such a function is nevertheless undoubted,

as progressive stages of disintegration in the bacilli which are introduced

into immunized animals are manifest by staining

The therapeutic exi^eriments with antituberculosis serums have usually

been disappointing or unconvincing as to a specific value Some have
proved harmful, like those of Maffucci, Bibes, and v Behring Further-

moie, too little attention has been given to the physiological effect of repeated

injections of heterologous serums apart from any specific antibodies that they

may contain ^ Whether the specific precipitins, opsonins, or antitoxins

found m the serum are essential to a high resistance is at present only con-

jectural, they at least accompany the development of specific resistance oi

active immunity in animals, but attempts to transfer the immunity to others

by means of the serum have not succeeded Therefore, the outlook foi a

successful serum therapy in tuberculosis cannot be regarded as hopeful at

present

' Normal serums alone under these conditions ha\e been shown to excite anti-

bodies against the serum per se, whose effects must be reckoned with
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To summarize tlie present knowledge of specifie reaction products against

tubeiculosis, Me can say that specific agglutinins and opsonins are readily

recognizable in the seium and that piobably lysins and to\in-assimilating

or digesting functions exist ivliich act m conjunction with the body cells to

pioduce lelative immunity

Conditions Influencing Infection—It is hardly possible to enumei ate all

the factors involved in bunging about infection in tubeiculosis, since they

must be regarded as extiemely complex in many instances and fai vider

ranges obtain betveen susceptibility and piactical immunity than in the

other infectious diseases It cannot be said, as in choleia or diphtheiia,

that, given an equal exposure, a large percentage of individuals i\ ill develop

the disease in a iirulent form Moieovei, theie is a stiong piobabihty

that the sloivness of lepioduction mIiicIi is chaiacteiistic of the tubercle

bacillus furnishes a better oppoitumtj foi the animal host to create an ade-

quate defence, vhereas there is no time for this in the inoic acute diseases

In any consideration of these laiying conditions leading to infection both

parasite and host are subjects of possibly equal nnpoit.ince in determining

the balance of poiver

Number and Virulence of Tubercle Bacilli —On the paitof the tubeicle

bacillus the dose and virulence must be conceived to be of pi line importance

It has been slioivn in animal expeiiments that a model ate infection may be

completely overcome ivhile a gi eater one is fatal It is thus intelligible that

repeated and frequent exposures seem oidinaiily necessaiy to pioduce the

disease m human adults If a single cxposuie m'cic sufficient, the fact Mould
be difficult to pioie anyM.iy, because of the sloM development of the disease,

yet Its occurrence cannot be considered impossible, especially in childien

The actual number of bacilli m room-dust capable of floating in the air is

small compared Muth those in the heavier particles ol moist oi diy sputum
on the floor or contaminated clothing M’hich cannot remain suspended
Hence, the number of bacilli SMalloMed must be much greater than those

inhaled, hoM^ever they are taken m, and a single exposure might be sufficient

to infect a child m this Mmy
The virulence is also knoMm to be^allable Some strains of tubeicle

bacilli are able to infect in the minutest dose m hen implanted in susceptible

animals, while others seem very feeble Chnicallj’' this fact may be only
surmised by the different forms of the disease, Mdiether chionic oi acute,

and by instances of apparently dnect contagion, ndiere the disease develops
in rapid succession in a numbei of um elated individuals On the other
hand, the most virulent strains of bacilli aie M'eakened bj' diying and expo-
sure to light and an, Mdnch conditions usually exist to some extent in indiiect

infection and Mdnch piobably neutralize oi delaj’^ the manifestation of diftei-

ences m virulence What the vnulence of a given stiain may be is difficult

to determine from the course of the disease m human subjects, Mdiere so many
other factors enter into the pioblem

Natural Resistance of the Human Organism—In analyzing the nature
and mechanism of man’s natural resistance to tubeiculosis, one must include
his environment relative to climate and altitude, his residence, whether
urban or country, together Muth his occupation and cellular defences An
invigorating climate inviting to an open-air life is an obvious advantage,
Mdnle elevation above sea level promotes inci eased function and strength
of the heart and lungs The greater purity of the an and less stienuous
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life of the country d^^ellel naturally contribute to the maintenance of normal
vigor

In the first rank for the natural piotection of the mdi\idual is the epithelial

covering of all surfaces exposed to external influences The exteinal skin

IS not easily penetrated by tubercle bacilli unless a lesion exists, and it ofteis

an effective barrier m adult life, though less in childhood The nasal and
pharyngeal mucosa with intact ciliated epithelium is a strong defence, as

IS also that of the trachea and bronchi, the normal adult gastio-mtestmal

tract likewise appears but slightly permeable If the infection gams en-

trance, there are other mechanisms set m operation which tend to fix the

bacilli at the portal of entry or to check its progress m the neighboring lymph
nodes These are comprehended under the head of immunity reactions,

elsewhere considered An intimate knowledge of their nature defies our

present powders of research, but some insight has been obtained

The determination of the opsonic index appears to be one measure of

resistance w Inch w'e possess to-day, although its limitations are not yet fully

knowm When the complex nutritive processes aie bettei knowm, othei

reactions of equal value may be discovered At present the sum of our

know’ledge of good physiological resistance is expressed indefinitely as good
cell nutrition Hence, good eaters with sound digestions are w'ell armed
against this disease The gouty diathesis is undoubtedly an evidence of

relatively gi eater resistance to tuberculosis according to clinical experience,

wdiile certain diseases mechanically oppose it hlitral heart disease with

resulting pulmonaiy venous stasis acts as a protection possibly for that reason,

yet the matter is rather too complicated for positive proof Emphysema is

also supposed to aftoid some degiee of immunity against tubeiculosis An
open-air occupation oi one requiring active musculai exercise is another

important aid to resistance Musicians w'ho play wund instruments are

infrequently tuberculous, according to Rogers ^ Ceitain occupations have
been claimed to be especially piotective against tuberculosis because of the

gases inhaled by the workmen Such are the sulphuious acid fumes pro-

duced in the so-called sulphite process in the manufacture of wmod-pulp,
also those of ordinaiy coal-gas and ammonia The proof of such a protection

IS not convincing enough for serious attention Agricultural pursuits and a
seafaring life are naturally best adapted to maintain a strong constitution

if other conditions are favoiable Lastly, a naturally vigorous mental and
moral equipment is second only to the physical

Reduction of Resistance —Disposition—A w^ell-founded belief in a
“tendency” to tuberculosis has existed m all ages of medieal history It

received a check at the time of the discovery of the bacillus, and is still

belittled by the contagionists (Cornet) A broader view" has again taken root

which modern biological research supports, and w'hich claims the accept-

ance of a middle ground, giving due prominence to both the parasite and
host m disease pi eduction

The Nafnic of Di"}posihon —A satisfactory definition of the actual nature
of wdiat W’e term disposition or predisposition is as yet w’anting In the last

anab sis it has to do W’lth the cell activities of the animal body It may in-

clude a positive element m that the soil is abnormally favorable by reason of

a certain chemical composition or functional excess of the tissue metabolism,

^Medical Record, October 6, 1906u
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or, on the other hand, a negative one which consists in the absence of

some chemical ingredient or weakness of the noimal defensive mechanisms

On the surface, the chemical theory of predisposition has support in the

well-knov n susceptibility of diabetics, because sugai is known to be a favor-

able component of cultuie media foi the tubercle bacillus The grade of

alkalescence of the blood and especially of the bronchial mucus has also

been suggested as a factor (Hesse), since an alkaline sputum is a more

favorable culture medium There are other theories, such as variations

m the composition and stuictuie of the elastic fibers (Hesse, Tendeloo),

in the amount of silicates in the connective tissue (Kobert, Schulz), the

“demineiahzation theory” of tlie French autiiors (Robin and Bmet), ^^hlch

assumes a deficiency m the tissues of mineral salts, especially of calcium

and the phosphates, due to inci eased respiratoiy change oi excess of oxi-

dation and the converse of the gouty or arthiitic diathesis, which is accom-

panied by an excess of these salts All these theoiies have found support

m the analyses and experiments of their authors, but are too narrow and

lack completeness for a subject of such complexity ‘ The studies in luema-

tology and antibodies of the seium have led to the probability that a sub-

normal resistance is associated w'lth a deficiency in certain forms of leukocytes

(Arneth) and of normal alexins and agglutinins in the blood fluids More
lecently the ^aluable work of Wright and his associates indicates that a

low ered opsonic index oi deficient phagocytic pow'ei is a sign of predisposition

wdiich promises much importance

A subnormal resistance to tuberculosis may be (1) From causes arising

wnthin the body—(a) natuial and (6) acquired Under natural causes

w'e shall consider (1) Race, (2) Heredity, (3) Individual constitution,

(4) Age, (5) Sex
Natural Predisposition

—

Race—The question of racial diffeiences in

susceptibility has aheady been noted It is yet undecided what factor or

factors are most important in the apparently gi cater Milneiabihty of the

Negro and aboriginal Indian races An attractne theory is that they at

present lack the gradual immunity acquired by more resistant races through
centuries of civilization and exposure to the infection, the more resistant

individuals having sunuved among the lattei From this jioint of i lew racial

susceptibility is simply a passive quality lathci than a peculiarly difteient soil

Heredity—One of the most complex problems in medicine is that of an
inherited disposition to tuberculosis Theories have changed as new' facts

have developed, but the belief in such family inheritance is w'cll-nigh universal
Elaborate statistical studies and genealogical tables have been made by
Riffel, Leudet, and others to show the predominant influence of heredity, even
to the one-sided view that the infection is of secondary importance, on the
other hand, Cornet, v Behring, and Boeg ascribe little if any importance
to heredity Practically the only question to be decided is w'hether an
inheiited w'eak constitution has a specific tendency to implantation of the
bacillus Little value can be placed upon genealogical data to settle this
question, for the impossibility of excluding congenital or infantile infection
IS apparent Testimony for and against specific inheiitance fiom family
records is of equal importance For example, Riffel gives the history of

‘A good review of the subject is found in the very complete work of Sclilueter, Die
Anlage der Tuherculose, 1905
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se\eral generations of tuberculous families wheic the infection could fairly

be excluded in some descendants who became tuberculous However,

Cornet criticises this study for gross inaccuracies On the other hand,

Boeg studied the mortality from tuberculosis among the Faroe Islanders, who
are closely intermarried and ha^ e had no opportunities for outside infection,

but he found no support for the inheritance theory J E Squire gives more

valuable cMdencc against the importance of specific susceptibility by com-

paring the children of consumptive parents v ith those of non-consumptives

ot the same class and condition m life He found only 10 pei cent more

of the former had become tuberculous m a study of 1000 families, an excess

easily accounted for by the gieater opportunities for infection rather than

actual heredity

A truly specific inherited susceptibility must imply transmitted properties

thiough the germinal cells, and strictly construed should not include influ-

ences acting during intra-utenne life, which aieieally congenital Adami
believes that tv o possibilities may result from parental tubeiculosis according

as the disease is progressive or unresisted the germinal cells become weakened
by the specific poison and the offspimg especially susceptible to tuberculous

infection, or if well resisted the child may acquire an inereased resistance

to the same disease Some experimental support to this idea has been

attempted, but the matter is difficult to control ‘ Moreover, the argument
of Ilueppe, who is an exponent of the importance of disease predisposition,

may be adduced, that “immunity and immunization directly prove biologic-

ally that predisposition must be a positive pioperty of the protoplasm, for

otherv’ise there could be no immunization

In a matter of such subtlety, future studies may make the truth clearer,

but certain clinical obseivations tend to confirm a belief m an inherited

specific susceptibility of a certain kind One of the most interesting and
suggestive is that of Turban on the inheritance of a locus mtnoiis 1 esistentice,

V hereby the disease was found to begin m the corresponding lung of the

parents and the children m 19 families out of 22 (86 4 per cent ) Among
the writer’s cases 78 per cent of 28 families wheie parental tuberculosis

existed had children with the corresponding lung first involved In one
family the father and four children had the same lung fiist affected Ogilvie

found similar instances A striking example also of the apparent trans-

mission of susceptibility IS found on the Isle of Man, vhere tubeiculosis

IS nearly tv ice as frequent as m England and Wales Davies, who made
a study of the conditions there, concluded that consanguineous marriages
for many centuries were chiefly responsible for the excessive amount of

tuberculosis

The youngest child m large families was found by Brehmer to be more

' Camere claimed that the joung of animals injected with toxins of tubercle
bacilli i\ere more easilj infected than those of control animals Sicolla and Palmieri
found the progenj of tuberculous guinea-pigs abnormal^’’ susceptible to tuberculin
Analogous hj persensitn eness to certain poisons appears to be transmissible from
parent to offspring

^ The transmission of tuberculin susceptibihtj to the cahes from immunized
cov s did not occurm a Behring’s expenments, nor is it reasonable to expect the influ-
ence of tuberculosis toxins to be manifest m the offspring unless the disease is active
in the mother dunng pregnancj

,
it is entireb^ problematical how paternal tuberculosis

can hai e any influence
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susceptible than the older children, but Shively in a critical study of 1176

cases in families of foui to thiiteen children came to the opposite conclusion

The inheritance of nutritional faults and structural defects in the chest,

size of heart and arteiies, the so-called “paratuberculoses” (Hutinel, Mosny,

LandouzjO, etc
,
which aie elsewhere mentioned as important disposing

factors, cannot strictly be classed as specific qualities established by the

parental disease m all cases, since they may proceed quite certainly from

non-tuberculous individuals Nevertheless, for piactical purposes, these

observations cannot be ignoied because the matter is complicated and not

necessarily connected with tuberculosis in the parent

Defects of development or diseases in the parents often stamp sufficient

weakness upon the offspring to constitute a lessened resistance to tuberculosis

quite as important as that entailed by tubeiculous paients upon theirs

Prominent among these parental diseases is syphilis, alcoholism and vaiious

psychoses aie also regarded by many as of great impoitance Statistics

which will bear criticism have not been taken as to the lelative incidence of

tuberculosis among the children of such parentage, but as less than a third

of tuberculous individuals give a history of tubeiculous parentage, it may
be assumed that other diseases and abnoimahties in the parents have no

small part in whatevei hereditaiy weakness maj^ be attiibuted to the

remainder It is, therefore, only in the broadest meaning that the inheritance

of predisposition to tuberculosis can be consideied of especial importance,

% e
,
any defects or injurious influences acting upon die parent may possibly

be a source of predisposition for the child

Constitution or Habitus Phthisiciis—Constitutional weakness oi mal-

development (whether truly inherited or congenital) has always claimed

importance as a disposition to tuberculosis Hippocrates described the

habitus phthisicus as the blonde, dehcate-skinned individual vith winged
scapulae and long, flat chest Besides the delicate, ovoid-featured tjqie of

persons with long, thin bones, knovn as the tuberculous by the oldei wiiteis,

the scrofulous was also recognized, with broad face, thick lips and nose,

coarser skin, and heavier figure These two tjqies have been fairly distin-

guished m composite portraits made in recent j ears by Galton and Mahomed
of 442 tuberculosis patients, thus confirming the accuiacy of the early

observations In olden times no account seems to have been taken of the
numerous exceptions among consumptives who veie without stiuctural

defects, nor could a distinction be made during the “prebacillus era”
betMeen the inborn and acquiied changes resulting fiom the disease itself

In consequence of greater enlightenment these constitutional factors have
lost some of their import, although many of the so-called stigmata of tuber-
culosis undoubtedly favor the disease Rokitansky was one of the first to
give a detailed description of the habitus phthisicus, and laid stress on the
poor muscular development and shape of the chest—a nariow anteroposteiioi
diameter, but of greater length than noimal, and with small abdomen The
lung volume, however, was considered piopoitionately gieatei By the
careful clinical studies of Brehmer and the pathological ones of Beneke
still further anomalies became recognized According to Brehmer, volumi-
nous lungs were associated with an abnormally small heart, which therefore
failed to adequately nourish them, thus predisposing to the disease His
^stem of sanatorium treatment, especially the gradual hill-chmbmg, was
based on this theory, and was supported by 500 anamneses and thousands
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of obsenations Beneke found in many comparative measurements,

besides large lungs and small hearts, relatively nariow arteiies and short

intestines

Bony deformities of the nose and javs -whieh cause mouth-breathing are

nov properly included among the constitutional defects The life msuiance

companies of today doubtless wisely letam the old conceptions of piedis-

position m their inquiries about the shape and expansion of the chest and

the relation of height to v eight, although the tall individual with immobile,

flat chest, depressed sternum, and sloping shoulders can no longer be con-

sidered necessarily a bad risk The recent measurements of Biovn and

Pope of the patients at the Adiiondack Cottage Sanitarium tend to deny any

special type for the tuberculous chest, although theie was some tendency

for the thoraces to be slightly rounder, flatter, and of greater length than

normal The favorable types of the disease, however, are selected foi this

institution Among 647 patients of a poorer elass m the clinic at Cracow,

Poland, only 38 per cent exlnbited a phthisical form of chest, 41 6 pei cent

with and 36 per cent without tuberculous heredity (Kwiatkowski) Turban,

whose patients belong to well-to-do classes, found 36 3 per cent with an

habiius phtlmmis It is evident that many anomalies when combined m
the same person may form a constitutional disposition, but singly have little

importance, since they may be compensated for without impairment of the

general vigor

Local Predisposition—A local disposition natural to certain tissues or

organs, especially the lung apices, has much mteiest and possible importance

Most of the theories urged as the cause of primary apical disease can be
expressed by the term local malnutiition The mechanical theory of the

older authors, which attributed the local weakness to a lessened aeration and
greater opportunity for the retention of dust due to the pooler expulsive

power of the apices, has become less tenable since the knowledge that by
luematogenous infection as well the apices are primarily involved m man
Nevertheless, the observations of Birch-Hirschfeld that a small posterior

apical bronchus is an especially fa\orable situation for primarj’^ bronchial

tuberculosis includes not only a mechanical theory but also that of local

malnutiition This author has shown that these bronchi are deflected at a

sharp angle from the larger tubes, and because of the slower air currents

the opportunities for gatheiing foreign mattei are much gieatei than m the

lower lobes, where the respiratory movements aie stionger The stagnation

of secretions and poorer aeiation are also a souice of lowered lesistance to

the tissues, v hether the infection be aerogenous or hiematogonous An
abnormally great predilection for this situation m some individuals, according

to Birch-Hirschfeld, is caused by congenital or acquired iriegularities,

vith narrowing of the posterior apical bronchi The possible relation of

Turban’s inherited lociis mmons icsistcntm to this fact is noteworthy
Freund first called attention fifty years ago to a nariow mg of the apices

associated with a premature ossification of the first iib caitilage wdiicli

restricts the development and causes greatei immobility of the apex Hart,^

111 an exhaustive monograph, has recently emphasized anew' the importance
of Freund’s theor}' in local predisposition and the inheritance of this anomaly
He considers that it gives rise to a shortening of the first rib and a “stenosis”

’ Die Mcchamsche Disposition d Lungenspitzcn, etc
,
Stuttgart, 1906
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of the apex, and is dependent upon deficient development of the first-rib

cartilage or the rib itself on one or both sides Rothschild, ^ furthermore,

found the same predisposition connected with insufficient movement at the

sternal joint between the corpus and manubrium at Louis’ angle, which is

favorable to the paralytic type of thorax Schmorl discovered a fmrow on

the lung surface extending diagonally downwaid from the posterior aspect

of the apices, where the pleura was thickened and near which the primary

tubercles are formed Cornet thinks the greater frequency of right apical

diseases is due to the larger right bronchus receiving more dust

Taken separately these larious anatomical theories do not carry much
weight When, hoveier, they aie combined vitli the physiological condi-

tions of the blood and lymph circulation m the apices as compared \vith

other regions of the lungs, an explanation of the early involvement of the

apices becomes dealer In the first place the atmospheiic pressuie varia-

tions during respiration are much greater m the basal paits of the thorax,

as shown by Meltzer and also by Hofbauer, whereas there are almost no

variations at the apices The consequent lesser aei ation and rapidity of the

blood and lymph flow m the apices favors the lodgement of the tubercle

bacilli, while the same reasons render the tissues more vulnerable The
work of Tendeloo^ led him to a similar view It has also been suggested

that the upright posture in man favois venous stasis in the lung bases,

which in turn forms a hindrance to infection, according to the studies of

Bier

Little can be said in explanation of the appaiently greater susceptibility

of the lungs, kidneys, and joints as compared with the Iner, spleen, and
muscular tissues Aufrecht has long maintained that the piesence of ter-

minal arteries m the lungs had much to do with the infection and tliat the

infarcts caused by bacilli m the bloodvessels formed the primal y foci lake
conditions may account for localizations in the kidnej^s and joints Hence,
mechanical and physiological reasons favoring the lodgement of the bacilli

sufficiently account for these differences in some cases ivithout invoking a
humoral theory or that of a special chemical affinity between certain cell

forms and the tubercle bacillus Future research may associate these latter

factors more satisfactorily with lowered resistance than can be done at

present

Age—The resistance to tuberculosis varies with age and is least in child-

hood, when the tissues readily permit the infection to enter at various places
and be more easily distributed It is also well known that the lymphatic,
meningeal, bone, and joint forms of the disease predominate in early life,

but after the tenth year the pulmonary form increases in fiequency
Whether this difference is due to a greater susceptibility of these tissues

in childhood or to a difference in the avenues and opportunities for infection
IS a complex problem As mentioned elsewhere, \ Behring holds that the
pulmonary form m adults is chiefly a sequel to gastro-intcstinal or other
mucous membrane infection m infancy due to the incomplete development
and ready peimeabihty of the mucosa, which offers no bairicr to absorption
However this may be, there is a tendency m adults for the disease to develop
at the site where the infection is presumed to enter in the lungs or mucous

I
(Anjrulus Ludovici) in Anat physiol u path Himicht, 1900

Ursachen dcr Lungenhrankheiten, 1901
voii III—12
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surfaces, liereas in childhood it usually spreads farther before the tissues

respond by tubercle formation Evidence is accumulating that a primary

infection is far more fiequent m childhood than hitherto suspected, and it is

fallacious to consider the fiequency of tuberculosis at different life periods

as an mde\ of susceptibility at those ages This depends, as Cornet says,

upon external causes and varying exposure to infection

It has been observed that puberty and the menopause m females aie epochs

during which the disease may de\elop rapidly An appaient inheritance

of susceptibility at certain ages is observed m some tuberculous families,

whereupon the disease begins in the children as thej^ successively reach the

fatal age—usually between e ighteen and twenty-five These instances are

probably associated with infection at an early age, though the facts are used

in support of the theory of actual baeillai}' inheritance

Sex—Little diffeience exists between the sexes in their liability to tuber-

culosis except that during menstruation, pregnancy, and lactation women are

temporarily rendered less resistant It is even debatable Whether pregnancy

as such faiors susceptibility, but there is no doubt that the strain of labor

and the puerperal period give an impetus to the disease if latent and in-

creases the danger of infection In 46 (5 25 per cent ) of the adult females

among the author’s private patients, pregnancy, labor, or lactation was the

predisposing cause assigned The female skin being more delicate than

that of the male, there is also greater opportunity for local infection Lupus
IS nearly twice as frequent in women as in men, according to Cornet’s

statistics

Acquired Predisposition —Constitutional Diseases

—

Scioftdons—^This

much disputed term deseives retention, m the opinion of the writer, only

when applied to chronic non-tuberculous enlargements of the lymph nodes,

and to the constitutional weaknesses of the skin and lymphatic apparatus

well described by Virchow, wdio regarded the condition as due to a mal-
development of the glands and lymphatics Repeated microbic infections

other than the tubercle bacillus, such as the streptococcus, staphylococcus,

and influenza, can undoubtedly cause a persistent hyperplasia of the lymph
glands which give a predisposition for tuberculosis Whether such in-

stances can be distinguished clinically from actual tubeiculous lymphadenitis

IS indeed doubtful Opinions are not w'anting that the entity known as

scrofula alwmys indicates tubeiculosis Cornet differentiates three forms
of sciofulosis (1) Tubeiculous, x c

,
produced by the tubercle bacillus,

(2) the non-tuberculous or pyogenic, chieflj' caused by the streptococci and
staphylococci, (3) a mixed form m wdnch the fiist twm are associated He
also recognizes a congenital predisposition to sciofulosis, an abnormal
permeability of the skin, mucous membranes, and lymph passages wdnch is

inherited as w ell as acquired Von Behring of late has explained the scrofu-

lous diathesis as due only to the effects of actual tuberculous infection, wdnch
alters the Ijonph and blood\essels and lea^es a tuberculin susceptibility

stamped upon the tissues The arrested infantile tuberculous infection

thus prepares the w a'v for a secondary infection and forms a specific predis-

position This aspect of scrofulosis makes the decision no less difficult

because the presence or absence of tubercle bacilli, ? c
, of an actual latent

tuberculosis, is not the criterion, but rather the piesence or absence of tuber-
culin susceptibility At present the question may still be considered open,
while for practical purposes the term scrofulosis can be used to mean an
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important predisposition to pulmonary tuberculosis, which is associated

with it in 25 per cent of all cases

Diabetes—The presence of an excess of sugai in the blood favors bacterial

growth and doubtless diabetics are especially prone to tubeiculosis for this

reason alone, whether or not other factors are of greater moment It is esti-

mated that one-fouith to one-half of all diabetics, especially young persons,

succumb to tuberculosis in a progressive form

Syphilis—This disease may act as a disposing factoi in reducing the

general vitality, and both diseases are piesent m many peisons of the depraved

class Turban found a previous history of lues in 6 4 per cent of 408 cases,

Sokolowski m 3 per cent of 8074 cases, the author, 1 3 per cent of 1690

private cases An idea once promulgated that s^’phihs confers a relative

protection against tuberculosis is entirelj^ without foundation

Nervous Diseases

—

Psychoses—An irritable neivous system is so fre-

quently associated with pulmonary tubeiculosis that neui asthenia, hysteria,

or nervous instability in general have long been considered predisposing

factors Papillon even considers neuiasthenia as a symptom of suspected

latent tuberculosis The relation of these chaiacteiistics to tuberculosis as

effects rather than causes is therefore equally probable It cannot be denied,

however, that those persons who possess by inheritance oi otherwise a delicate

nervous organization frequently fall victims to the disease T J h'lays goes

so far as to ascribe a nervous origin to all cases of tubei culosis and dependent
upon degeneration in the pneumogastric nerve Here again cause and effect

are difficult to separate and too great emphasis is given to a single factor

In the true psychoses there is an undoubted predisposition, especially vith

imbecile melancholics Snell found that 41 2 pei cent of the latter died of

phthisis and 27 1 per cent of maniacs Epileptic families are also prone to

tuberculosis

It should not be thought that the fiequent incidence of tuberculosis is the

direct result of nervous disordeis, but rathei that the defective functions and
nutrition of such persons render infection easier Increased opportunity for

infection, especially in public institutions, has also played an important
part in the past

Chlorosis and Ansmia—Chlorosis and aniemia secondary to other diseases

are to be considered predisposing factors m a limited number of cases
Latent tuberculosis, however, can be excluded in but few of these cases,

according to some results obtained by the tuberculin test in late years
Previous Disease of the Lungs and Thorax —The impoitance of acute

respiratory diseases in developing a latent tuberculosis and favoiing a new
infection is apparently great Turban found 34 5 per cent of his cases
preceded by a tendency to inflammations and catarrh of the air passages
The relation of lobar pneumonia to tuberculosis is in dispute, some authors
holding that the latter is relatively raie as a sequel to pneumonia and that
caseous pneumonia begins as such, vhilc others maintain that it is developed
from a latent focus by the pneumonic process Jacob and Pannwitz
found 195 in 3295 cases with a history of precedent pneumonia and therefore
regard it as predisposing It was found in 110 of the author’s 1690 patients
in whom a predisposing cause was assumed

Influenza is a frequent and important agent in bringing to light latent
tuberculoses, and during the last decade has become prominent in the
histones of tuberculous patients Allowing amply for mistakes in diagnosis
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where the presence of tuberculosis is overlooked, influenza must be classed

as an important exciting cause if not a true predisposition Jacob and

Pannw'itz found it to have occurred shortly before the tuberculous outbreak

m 479 (14 5 per cent) of their cases, w'hile 389 (11 S per cent) gave a

history of antecedent colds Among the authoi’s cases 262 (15 5 per cent

)

ga%e a histoiy of influenza and 376 (22 2 per cent ) of colds

Measles, scarlatina, variola, diphthena, tonsillitis, and whooping-cough

are in the same category ivith the respiratory diseases because the loweied

resistance produced by these maladies is accompanied by inflammation of

mucous membranes and lymph glands wdiere tubercle bacilli may have

already lodged In order to distinguish betiveen the instances of latent

infection w^hich are spread by these diseases and those fresh infections for

which the soil is made favorable, the time elapsing before the tuberculous

outbreak takes place forms some guide It may be assumed that the longer

the interval the greater the probability there is of a new infection having

occurred Whatever may be the sequence of e^ents, the acute infectious

diseases are of the greatest importance in the development of tuberculosis,

especially of the lymphatic foim in children Measles and whooping-cough

claim the first rank m this connection In the author’s series of 1690 cases,

all over 15 years of age, the above diseases preceded the tuberculosis in 61

(3 6 per cent ) cases

Bronchitis simplex and chiomca in adults have no favoring influence

tow'ard tuberculous infection in themselves that can be proved, wdiile

emphysema is possibly even protective against pulmonary tubeiculosis

The frequency of bronchitis and asthmatic affections piior to recognized

lung tuberculosis cannot be regarded as causative, rather aie they symp-
tomatic of existing tuberculosis A recent study of 700 cases of asthma by
Soca indicated that a large proportion (500) wxre appaiently associated with

pulmonary tuberculosis Asthma w^as given as a precedent disease m 11,

bronchitis m 52 of the author’s senes Catanhal diseases of the upper an
passages of a chronic charactei cannot be cons’dered as diiectly aiding

infection except in children, considering their frequency in otherwise healthy

persons On the other hand, nasal obstructions and adenoid hypertrophy
resulting from catarrhal affections are potent aids to infection by causing

“mouth-breathers ” E F Ingals found nasal diseases in only 28 per cent

of 830 cases of tuberculosis, whereas 75 per cent of the geneial population
suffer from them In 29 of the authoi’s cases it w'as assigned as a
factor

Pleuritis of the primary form is in such a large proportion of instances a
symptom of tuberculosis that it needs no furthei mention here Secondaiy
pleurisies due to trauma, pneumonia, and othei respiratory diseases may
act predisposingly

Raclniii being an expression of defective nutrition favors infection,

presumably both for that reason and because of the thoracic deformities
which form a hahitui phthisicus and impaiied chest movements It was
found in 10 8 pei cent of Turban’s cases Well-marked deformity w'as

found in but 41 (3 per cent ) of the author’s cases
Typhoid fcvci and gastro-inte'itinal discaic are undoubted!) occasionally

followed b) tuberculosis Opinions diflei as to the frequency of tuberculosis
follow ing t'V'phoid fe\er, as the diseases are frequently confused, the diagnosis
of tj phoid often being made at the onset of tuberculosis. No certain rela-
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tionship has been established between the diseases A histoiy of typhoid

fever \\as given by 74 (4 2 per cent ) of the writer’s patients

Malana is a frequent history obtained from tuberculous patients who

reside in malarial regions Such was given by 49 (2 09 per cent) of the

writer’s series Its actual position as an etiological factor is doubtless much
exaggerated by the confusion of the S3'mptoms with those of tuberculosis

Gemio-unnai 1/ disease, vephitis, and caicinoma are predisposing to some

extent, as is also cJnomc heait disease with aortic stenosis Congenital or

acquired stenosis of the pulmonary artery is especially predisposing, w'hereas

mitral stenosis confers an apparent protection against the disease

Injuries

—

Tiauma is important in creating favorable conditions for

infection or spreading that which may be present The ruptured blood-

vessels and extiavasated blood arrest the bacilli, wdiicli may enter the circula-

tion and hence form the nidus for infection after contusions Joint, pleural,

and meningeal tuberculosis is vei}'^ naturally associated wnth injuries m the

popular belief, and quite justly Blows on the chest are considered equally

important in connection rvith pulmonary tuberculosis Five of the author’s

patients gave a historj" of blow s on the chest and tw o of falls Concussions

and nervous shocks, such as are produced bj' falls and railroad accidents,

should have place m the etiology of tuberculosis The relationship of

injuries in modern American athletic contests to subsequent tuberculosis

may not be unimportant and demands study Surgical operations upon
tuberculous glands and joints are occasionally follow^ed by dissemination of

the infection In 18 of the author’s patients, surgical operations (13 being

for appendicitis) appeared to play a piedisposing part

Environment

—

Caines Acting on the Body fiom Without—Of equal

importance to constitutional or acquired weakness are the surioundings and
mode of life of the individual Every relation in life is a factor m some degree

for or against the development of tubeiculosis

Clim^e—The predisposing influence of lowq damp climates was greatly

overestimated m formei times, because of ignorance of the essential infec-

tion At the present day the opinion lias reached the opposite extreme,

that no importance is directly attributable to this element in man’s surround-
ings so tar as tuberculosis is concerned The truth, doubtless, lies m a mean
between these extremes The debilitating heat of the tropics, with its

high humidity and the depressing effect of the fogs and w'et wnnds of the .

Atlantic coast, must only be contrasted with the invigorating highlands of
the interior and the and deserts and sunny table lands of the far West to

admit that climate is a potent factor m physiological resistance to tuberculosis
On the other hand, that it can be a specific predisposition is' no longer
claimed, for m the statistics adduced to show this, too many uncontrolled
factors entered which are of much gieatei importance The same may
be said of the separate elements of climate, such as altitude, humidity, soil,

wand, etc The classic observations of the late Henry I Bowditch, of Massa-
chusetts, and of Buchanan, of England, that phthisis prevailed more m dis-
tricts having w^et soil, have lost some of their force with further enlightenment,
but it must be acknowledged that the conditions in such places are more
favorable for preserving the vitality of the infection, as well as for the develop-
ment of other diseases wdiich are predisposing, than well-drained regions
wnth dry or sandy sod Gordon, of England, has also apparently demon-
strated, by comparison of countries otherwise similar in race, occupation,
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etc, that A\et -ninds increase the moitality of tuberculosis It is furthei

believed to be more acute in hot climates ‘ On the other hand, no exemp-

tion from tlie disease is found m any climate when the other conditions for

infection and development of the disease aie present

Density of Population —The prevalence of tuberculosis is universally

greater in cities than m rural communities, and no moie constant factor is

brought out by statistics This fact is, hovevei, bound up with so many
conditions that it has little meaning taken by itself The occupations and

manner of life, together with the ciowdcd dwellings of urban peoples, directly

favoi infection as contiasted with lesidents of the country, yet by absence

of sanitation, country hovels may paiallel the dangers m city tenements

Occupation—Certain dust}’^ occupations especially predispose to tuber-

culosis &tonecutteis, quarrymen, metal and glass grinders and pohsheis

are the most important Organic dust is of much less importance, yet acts

deletenously to some extent upon millers, woollen and cotton weaveis, cigar-

makers, etc Noxious gases also depress the health and irritate the air

passages of smelters, chemists, and foundrymen Extremes of heat and

cold act similarly iqion bakeis, stokers, and plumbers Aschei' has made
a statistical and experimental study w'hich indicates that smoke is also a

directly predisposing factor, but the tuberculosis mortality statistics of the

mill ton ns m America, such as Pittsburg, do not confirm this view The
sedcntai y employments, such as book-keeping, clerking, and other mental as

distinguished from physical occupations, act more indirectly, by reason of

long hours of confinement m a sitting or stooping posture, added to nervous

strain Out of 1947 piivate patients recorded with some occupation, the

writer found 316 clerks and book-keepers, 147 students, and 97 teachers

The subject is so complicated with all the other things that make for ill-

health that the prevalence of tuberculosis m any given occupation is not

a certain index of the harmfulness of the calling itself For example, persons

of weak physique are moie likely to select indoor sedentaiy employments
which are not necessarily predisposing to vigorous persons The excellent

study by Lilian BrandP sumraaiizes the characteristics which make a calling

appear to favor tuberculosis as follow's

“1 A low rate of w ages, entailing discomfort and privations in the home
“2 Unsanitary conditions of place of employment
“3 Exposure to dust arising from marble, stone, plaster, wmod, metals,

or textiles

“4 Excessive physical exertion or a continued constrained position
“5 Close confinement wutliin doors
“6 Exposure to excessive heat
“7 Temptations to intemperance
“8 Long or irregular hours

”

Bad habits contribute a most powerful predisposition Alcoholic excess
IS a frequent history among the tuberculous wdio are othenMse free from
predisposition Tobacco and drug habits are less clearly predispositions, but

‘ An interesting tlieon promulgated bj’- Surg -Maj Woodruff, U S A
, is that

blonde races who originate in higher latitudes become more susceptible to diseases,
including tuberculosis, when transplanted to regions wuth strong sunlight, by reason
of insufficient skin pigment —The Effect of Tropical Light on White Men

* Der Einflitss del Eaiiches aiif die Atmvngsorgane, 1905
’ Handbook on the Prevention of Tuberculosis, 1903
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lessen nutiition and the defensive powers Mastuibation, sexual excesses,

and perveisions fa^ol infection by weakening the nervous energy and

vascular tone A consideiable propoition of tuberculous males of good

physique give a history of gonoirhoea and alcoholism Irregular and insuf-

ficient sleep, extreme exertion, mental or physical, also cooperate vith

depraved habits to bring about the disease in many otherwise resistant

individuals Among the writer’s cases 94 (5 5 per cent
)
gave a history of

dissipation alone, and 174 (10 3 per cent ) of overstrain, frequently com-

bined with the former

Povprhj—No single element m predisposition appears so important in

the development of tuberculosis as this Statistics of pauperism and con-

sumption coincide in their variations, the causes that lead to poveity are

potent in inducing this disease, and the consequences of poveity are yet more

so, because crowding, squalor, poor and insufficient food, filth, and ignorance

accompany the downward trend in humanit}' Consumption is the social

disease pat excellence at the teiminal stage of poveity Korosi established

for Budapest that among 10,000 living inhabitants, 40 well-to-do persons,

62 7 model ately well-to-do, 77 7 poor, and 97 paupers died of consumption

On the other hand, poverty as a lesult of famiN tubeiculosis has not been

sufiiciently studied to make sure that such figures are not exaggeiated

Danger of Infection —Bwelhngs vliich are crowded and pooily lighted

and ventilated are the source of easy infection and foim the chief danger to

the poor in great cities The “lung blocks” so giaphically displa3'^ed by the

New York Health Depaitment and by the Phipps Institute in Philadelphia

appear to shov clearly how tuberculosis piedominates m the most crowded
sections of those cities Besides the close contact of individuals, the air of

the rooms is greatly vitiated, and the excessive heat and moistuie debilitates

the inmates The classic ex-periments of Trudeau on the fatal effect of

cramped and poorly ventilated quarteis on tuberculous rabbits, as compared
^Mth the recovery of those permitted to live m the open, directly illustrate

the baneful effects of crowding
Family—Tuberculosis is so largely a family disease, with from 40 to

60 per cent of all patients disclosing a history of others in the household,
that the importance of family infection can hardly be exaggeiated The
opportunities are innumerable in the homes of the poor and larely wanting
among the wealthier classes Apart fiom the usual delay in recognition
of the disease where it progresses steadity to an advanced stage, there
are many undetected pulmonary cases which become chronic or recover
and masquerade under the names of la grippe, catarrh, bronchitis, asthma,
typhoid fevei, and malaria These must be reckoned vith m a study of
family infection, and doubtless nould swell the numbers materially The
danger to children is of first importance because of the ease with which
infection occurs at this period of life, while adults are usually brought into
a condition of susceptibility by illness, depiessmg care, and solicitude for
the consumptive relative, besides the vicissitudes of life in general which
fall heavily upon consumptive families
Mai ) lage ^The influence of marriage or of married life m relation to

tuberculosis has been studied carefullj'’, and the danger of infection of
husband or wife appears relatively far less than for the children It is

obviously greater for the wife when the husband is the invalid, because the
nursing is often a grievous burden m addition to other family cares, and
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especially during childbeai ing and lactation The husband, on the contrary,

IS usually an ay at n ork and a nurse or some othei relative performs the duty

The percentage of cases due to infection between the paitners m marriage

IS given as high as 23 per cent by Cornet, but othus atliibute only 3 to 6

pci cent to mutual infection Cornet’s figures are from very poor people,

the others from better-situated families Mortality statistics have aheady

been mentioned nhich indicated a generally higher death rate for widows

and widoweis from tuberculosis than for the single at those ages Weinberg

hnds that the surviving partners of the tuberculous have twice the mortality

from tubeiculosis that is found in the general population at the same ages

Many other factors, however, play a part in such results, and the disease is

actually less prevalent among the mairied than the single, “partly due to

the fact that marriage in itself is more or less a process of natural selection,

and partly to the greatei regulaiity and soberness of life induced by marriage”

(iMayo Smith)

Facial y or Shop—Formerly these places were nearly ahvays imsamtaiy,

poorly lighted, scantily heated, and without ventilation, all of which con-

tributed to the danger of infection In the large cities these conditions still

prevail to a great extent, and the consumptive w'orkman can unquestionably

communicate the disease to his fellows it tliey are m close quarters and he

IS careless wuth his sputum Cornet cites seveial instances of successive

tuberculosis m factory employees Clerks, salespeople, and employees m
public offices wdiere many persons congregate are not only exposed to then

tuberculous fellow'-employees, but to the indeterminable numbei of visitors

wdio may bring the infection directly by coughing, spitting, or indirectly

from their hands, handkerchiefs, clothing, etc We may not believe, as

Cornet states, that a consumptive wmrkman is a greater danger to his fellow-

w'orkmen than to his family, for if he is so careless in his habits at w'ork,

he IS likely to be so at home, wdiere the far more susceptible children are

exposed On the other hand, it may w'ell be true m the exposure of the child

laborer, that disgrace of civilization the sum of W’hose disease and misery

wall never be fully known
Instiiution^, Sanatoivums, and Health Rcsoits—A great deal of divergent

eiidence exists for and against the danger of hospital infection for the

employees, physicians, nurses, and attendants Cornet i elates that among
the Catholic hospital nursing ordeis 62 88 per cent died of tuberculosis m
the cloisters during tw^enty-five years, according to a government inquiry,

w Inch included 74,306 persons The conditions m Ameiica are apparently
much better for nurses, although it is asserted that 10 per cent of the

medical internes of Bellevue Hospital have developed tuberculosis, and it is

doubtless tiue of many other general hospitals where both nurses and
phjsicians are in intimate contact wuth patients and under nervous strain

from responsibility

On the other hand, the record of special hospitals and sanatoriums for

tuberculosis is quite the reverse, as m the case of the Brompton Hospital in

London (Theodore Williams) Moreover, no case of tuberculosis has been
know n to develop among the employees of the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium
since its foundation, twenty-tw'o years ago These included w^aitresses,

chambermaids, and laundresses, many of wdiom were badly nourished on
entering the ser\ ice The same absence of infection among nurses and
attendants w'as claimed by Dettw'eiler, of the Falkenstem Sanatorium
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From these contradictory e'qreriences it is evident that there are marked

differences m the hygienic conditions and control of the patients, whose

habits largely depend upon their intelligence and station m life, oi else

entirely false inferences have been derived fiom incomplete data Further-

more, the close confinement and devotional duties of the Roman Cathohe

sisters m Germany is to be contiasted with the greater fieedom of the Amer-

ican hospital nurses, who are also selected in the main for good physique

In the consumptive wards of general hospitals the presence of bacilli has

been repeatedly demonstrated in the dust, and Straus found them m the

nasal secretions of one-third of the physicians, nurses, and other attendants

at the Charit6 Hopital m Pans There can be no doubt, therefore, of the

possibilities of infection m these institutions foi susceptible individuals

It has been thought that the presence of tubeiculous patients in general

hospital wards endangered the other patients, and instances are cited in

recent literature in which convalescing typhoid and pneumonia patients

subsequently developed tuberculosis While these have only the value of

circumstantial evidence, the separation of consumptives fiom such patients

IS logically demanded
Of late much fear has been excited about the danger of infection to the

residents m health resoH-i No foundation for such feai has been demon-
strated in any American lesort, and the most unbiased investigations have

even proved tlie contrary, for relatively fewer cases of tuberculosis develop

than among othei communities not resorted to by the tuberculous Several

factors tend to obviate danger, such as the geneially open-air life of the

invalids, v ho are as a rule intelligent, and have comparatively little indoor

contact with the residents Furthermore, the disease is usually properly

recognized and some piecautions instituted, whereas these are often delayed

at home or concealment is purposely practised

Pi isons and asylums have furnished a harvest of tuberculosis m the past

Villemin noted that the mortality from this disease Avas three times as great
m the French prisons as among the free population Quite similai records

have held good for other countries The deaths fiom tuberculosis in the

Eastern Pennsylvania State Penitentiary from 1878 to 1902 Avere 60 8 per cent
of the total mortality (Hinsdale) In the Ncav York State prisons 75 pei
cent of the deaths were reported as due to tuberculosis m 1890 (Ransom)
Cornet shows that there is greater danger in the penitentiaries than m the
prisons Avliere solitary confinement is enforced It is far from clear, hoAvever,
that contagion is especially frequent, since so many prisoners are already
infected on admission, the confinement and depression of prison life develop-
ing the disease among a class especially prone to previous infection by their
manner of life Great improvement has been made m the construction and
hygienic management of such institutions during the past ten years, and a
corresponding decrease in tuberculosis has occurred in the more enlightened
countries The same is true for reformatories and institutions for the insane
and imbecile

Schools—^The question of school infection has received attention of late
m increasing degree Many teachers have the disease m an open form, and
Avliile their contact with the pupils is relatively less than that of the parents
it constitutes a real danger Because pulmonary tuberculosis is infrequent
in childhood, the infection fiom fellow-pupils cannot be a frequent risk
Suppuration of lymphatic glands or bone tuberculosis may transmit the mfec-
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tion, but this also is a comparatively slight danger on account of the few

bacilli m these discharges Tuberculosis is, nevertheless, present in a large

number of public-school children, as revealed by the modem inspection in

\ogue m some cities In a lecent investigation at Cleveland, Ohio, 7 5

per cent of 504 children of tuberculous families or exposed more or less

intimately to a tuberculous individual ere found to have some form of the

disease, 12 6 per cent were suspected (Lowman) ^ Altogether, 20 per cent

of these children were considered in need of surveillance

Giancher has discovered similar conditions in Pans Among 4226 school-

children 15 per cent were deemed to be certainly tuberculous or strongly

suspicious The minimum estimates are appalling enough, but speak

stronger for family infection than for the exposuie m school

Infection —Histoncal—The reference to the belief m contagion by
Aristotle and Galen has been mentioned, and every century has had writers

vho recoided their opinions that consumption was infectious as veil as trans-

mitted from parents The leaders m medical thought, Morgagni and Val-

salva, excited the public fear to such an extent during the eighteenth century

that drastic laws were enforced m Italy piovidmg for isolation of consump-
tives, notification by physicians, and destruction of the clothing and effects

of consumptives (Naples, 1788)

Similar dread of contagion pi evaded in all the Latin countries, and it

vas customary to bum the clothing and bedding of consumptives in France,

Spam, and Portugal In fact, it was dealt with like a pest, as shown by the

sad experience of Chopin, who was travelling m Spam m 1839, this is graphic-

ally described by George Sand m a letter written while travelling with him
The extreme unreasoning fear of contagion which was prevalent and still is

a part of the folk-lore in southern Europe has reappeared m the bacterial

era, fortified and exaggerated by half-truths m the minds of intelligent people
During the early part of the nineteenth century the belief in contagion

was lessened by the influence of Bayle and Laennec, who emphasized tuber-

culous diatheses, predisposition, and heredity, although admitting contagion

m some instances Then followed the development of microscopic study
and a confusion of ideas as to etiology The pathologists focused attention

upon the morbid changes in the tissues and the inheritance of this disease

became a firmly fixed belief among all classes of physicians Virchow’s
teaching still further sepaiated the idea of infection from tuberculosis be-
cause it uprooted the belief in the unity or speeificity of tuberculous caseation
and the identity of scrofulosis and tuberculosis He believed m an inherited

and acquired predisposition, which required no mysterious contagion to

excite the disease These ideas were dominant when Villemm’s discoveries

led to joint investigations by physicians to determine if possible evidences
of infection In America out of 500 physicians questioned by Holden in

1878, 250 replied, of whom 126 believed m contagion, but of the 10,000
members of the British Medical Association, Cornet states that only 1028
replied, and of those, 262 believed m the possibility of contagion—not a great
shoving of hands Nevertheless, such inquiries were continued in other
countries with more success, although the belief m heredity was predominant
When, therefore, Koch’s discovery vas announced, much attention was

* Transactions of the National Association for the Study and Pievention of Tuber-
culosis, 1907, vol 111
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triven to the possibility of the direct transmission of the bacillus from parent

to offspring Baumgaiten has to the present time persistently maintained

this to be the chief source of tuberculosis in spite of accumulated evidence

for the importance of external infection

The notable studies of Comet next indicated the piobable mode of infec-

tion to be from the dust of infected looms and surroundings of consumptives,

this foimed the basis for the modern prophylactic measuies foi the disposal of

sputum and disinfection of apartments When the inhalation of sputum-

dust had about achieved univeisal recognition in explaining infection,

Flugge and his associates mtioduced strong expei mental evidence of moist

“droplet” infection, by which theory the predominant dangei was attributed

to the presence of a hard-coughing consumptive Lastly, v Behring has

mtioduced the more revolutionary idea that in most cases the infection is

derived from milk and begins in infancj”^ through the intestinal channel, and

IS often from bovine sources Amid all the confusion and readjustment of

ideas in progress, it is small wondei that a general dread of any contact

with tuberculous persons has steadily inci eased, in spite of definite knowledge

of the sources of danger and the measures to combat it

The Sources of Infection—These are sufficiently well established to permit

positive assertions to be made concerning them at present, ijiough contro-

versies are still being waged over the relative dangers of human and bovine

tuberculosis

The human sputum is the gieatest factor in the dissemination of bacilli,

whether by direct transmission in the moist condition or indirectly through

the medium of dust m contaminated rooms, or of food, clotlung, and other

objects Many millions of bacilli are contained in the consumptive’s sputum
and a large proportion of them are capable of growth when first dischargedj

judging from the culture experiments of Hesse with sputum directly upon
agar and contrary to the former findings of Kitasato On the other hand,
the discharges from surgical tuberculosis contain veiy few virulent bacilli

and are not conceivable as a frequent source of infection under ordinary

conditions Urine and feces doubtless play some role indirectly through
soiled garments and bedding, as well as the hands of the unclean, but in

these cases the danger should be restricted chiefly to advanced invalids

The milk and flesh of tuberculous cattle have long been regarded as sources
of danger, but convincing proof of this has been difficult to obtain That
this IS now entirely satisfactory may be confidently asserted The sensa-
tional denial by Koch in 1901 of any serious importance from bovine infection
for human beings led to an industrious study of the subject throughout
the world and to the creation of tAvo governmental commissions for this

purpose, those of Germany and Great Britain Both have rendered reports
which confirm the earlier findings of Theobald Smith and Ravenel in the
United States, who detected bacilli of boAune type in the mesenteric nodes of
infants The United States Bureau of Animal Industry has also conducted
valuable experiments, all tending to shoAV that bovine infection is not unim-
portant for man Perhaps the most convincing proof thus far adduced is

from the experiments of Fibiger and Jensen, aaJio isolated cultures Aurulent
for calves from tAAm young children known to haAm receiA^ed milk from coaa^s

Avith tuberculous uddeis, and in whose families no human tuberculosis
existed The value of the statistical studies on the frequency of bovine
tuberculosis m man as gauged by the number of primary intestinal infections
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has been doubtful m the absence of such culture and inoculation tests as the

afoic-inentioned The number of cases with stiongly piesumptive evidence

of bovine oiigin is noi\here so great as to compaie in importance with the

human source, but if it should latei be demonstiated, as suggested by

V Behring, that the bovine type of bacilli may undeigo a ti ansformation of

Mrulence by long residence m the human body, so that they aie indistin-

guishable from the human types, the statement vould lequire modification

That the milk and flesh of tuberculous animals are proved souices of human
tuberculosis must be admitted, but obviously they are of varying impoitance

according to the prevalence of the disease m domestic animals In America

boi me tuberculosis must be a relatively small factor m the causation of the

human disease, because it is relatively infrequent, while m Japan it is entirely

wanting, according to Kitasato, because not only is no milk used by the mass

of people, but the few cattle in that country are free from tuberculosis

The same conditions concerning the use of milk are alleged to exist m
Greenland (Djier), the Gold Coast (Fisch), China, the Philippines, Turkey,

Sicily, and Sardinia, yet in all these countries tuberculosis is prevalent m
all forms and to the same extent as m Europe and America

On the other hand, it is thought to be of great moment in the British Isles

and European countries by Raw, Woodhead, v Behring, and others ^ Tuber-
culosis in swine, sheep, goats, and the smaller domestic animals is a piactically

negligible danger, owing to the comparatively slight use of uncooked flesh

and infrequency of the disease among them, as well as m the paits of the

animal used for food

Hereditary Transmission—The ancient belief m the diiect inheritance

of the disease dies hard in spite of the weight of evidence against it as a

frequent source The direct transmission of tuberculosis involves the

transfei of the bacillus in one of several ways (1) Fiomthe father through
the seminal fluid or by means of the spermatozoa, (2) from the mother through
the ovum or placental blood

Evidence for the pateinal transmission rests on the positive findings of

tubercle bacilli in the human semen and on certain experiments m which
the testes of animals were inoculated (Gaertner, Cornet), or where bacilli

vere injected into the vagina before copulation (Friedmann) Sinee genito-

urinary and miliary tuberculoses are infrequent and bacilli have not been
found m the semen of ordinary pulmonary tuberculous patients the chance
for paternal transmission is very small Moreover, the experiments by
Gaertner, Cornet, and others were unsuccessful on guinea-pigs and labbits,
V hile the successful results of Friedmann, who found bacilli m the young
(eight-day) rabbit embryos, were obtained under entirely abnoimal conditions,
noi IS there much doubt but that these embryos would have failed to mature
In fact, the experiments of Seige controvert those of Friedmann, as under
similar conditions he obtained healthy progeny The conception of an
actual infection of the spermatozoa with the bacillus is quite out of the
question from any facts m our possession If baeilli succeed in penetrating
the ovum from the semen it is altogether probable that they must first infec't

the mother In Gaertner’s and Cornet’s experiments genital infection of

‘ Yet Speck, after a collectne ln^ cstigation, states that only 27 per cent of 8010
adult consumptnes in Europe Mere fed on com s’ milk during the first three months
of infancj
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the females occurred without producing disease in the offspring All in

all, there is no evidence, clinical or experimental, of a paternal transmission

m the sense of inheiitance The infection of the ovum is equally doubtful

before impregnation, although Baumgarten claims success in one rabbit’s

ovum artificially fecundated The well-known experiments of Maffucci,

Avho inoculated 19 hens’ eggs and hatched 9 delicate chicks Avhich died soon,

some having evidence of tuberculosis, are not exactly applicable to mammals

It IS more than likely that human ova in which tubercle bacilli might lodge

AA ould be unfruitful Clmicall}', ovarian and tubal tuberculosis is uncommon
and a complication AA'hich usually interferes Avith impiegnation

Placenial ti ansimssion is practically the only foim of inheritance Avhich

merits attention, and this is, strictly stated, congenital infection from the

mother Exhaustive search has been made for cases of tuberculosis to

support the inheritance theory and a list of tAventy has been collected by

Schluetei Avhich aie considered to haA'e been undoubtedly derived fiom

intia-uterme infection Schmorl and Kockel reported the first cases of

placental tuberculosis associated Avitb disease in the child m 1894, and many
pathologists haA'e added cases aa'IiicIi aie moie or less doubtful Confusion

Avith congenital syphilis Avas fiequent and easy, so that the only definite

proof has been by inoculation of portions of placental or foetal tissues or

the demonstration of the tubercle bacillus by staining, thus the actual

number of observed cases is really very small m man, although it has been

found more frequently in late years It is also comparatively moie frequent

in cattle (Schlueter collected 70 cases) Waithm and CoAvie have made a

special study of placental tuberculosis Not mfiequently the bacilli have

been demonstrated by inoculation with the fcetal tissues Avhen no signs of

tuberculosis Avere evident m them, this has been used by Baumgarten as an
argument in favor of his Avell-knoAvn theory of latency and insusceptibility

of the infant tissues to the formation of the tubercle, oaa mg to their great

activity of growth Experimentally, the question of inheritance from the

mother has been studied extensively Gaertner’s positive results are fre-

quently quoted m support of the inheiitance theory, but he inoculated

female white mice Avith large amounts of tubercle bacilli Avhich they aie now
knoAvn to harbor in the blood more than other animals (Roemer) On the
other hand, Sanchez-Toledo, Cornet, and Hauser obtained only negative
results m numerous inoculated guinea-pigs and rabbits aa'Iiosc young Avere

m turn used to inoculate other animals Even intravenously inoculated
rabbits raiely transmitted the bacilli

The methods by Avhich mtra-uterine infection can occur are by the direct
passage of bacilli from the blood of the mother to the child through a lupture
m the vessel Avails of the vilh or by means of an actual placental focus from
aaIucIi bacilli may escape into the foetal circulation Cornet discusses this

mechanism Avith especial fulness, but considers the transfer of bacilli only
exceptional, being possible solely m cases of far-advanced or miliary tuber-
culosis m the mother, AA'hich lesults in abortion or a short-liA'ed infant, should
it reach full term He argues very propel ly that if bacilli can traA'erse
Ae placental wall, the toxins must also pass through and injure the foetus
The claim of Baumgarten for inheritance of the parasite and a dormant
stage in its hfe-history is well combated by the relatively feAv cases where
the conditions are piesent for tiansmission of the bacilli and the acute course
of infantile tuberculosis in general Among 1005 surgical tuberculous
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patients between the ages of ten and fifteen, Lannelongue found only 3

whom he could denominate congenital Sinee the opportunity for external

infection begins at birth m ]ust these supposedly heieditary cases, we are

not justified in regarding them as such, nor can we consider the inheritance

of the bacilli an important factor in the conveyance of tubeiculosis from

parent to child Atavistic inheritance of the bacilli from the grandparents

IS v holly inconceivable

External Modes of Transmission—The opportunity for receiving tubercle

bacilli into the body from outside begins with birth and the means of trans-

mission are numerous in infected surroundings Cases aie on record where

consumptive midwives are supposed to have infected infants by blowing

into the mouth to start respiration at birth (Cornet) Inoculation experi-

ments with the milk of consumptive mothers have been generally negative,

as would be expected, since actual disease of the mammary gland is rare

Yet breast-fed infants can readily get the bacillus from sputum-soiled fingers

of the mother which are frequently in contact with the nipples or put into

the infant’s mouth The same is true of the bottle-fed nursling apart from

the danger of bovine sources of infection Perhaps next in importance are

the fingers and toys of the creeping infant, frequently soiled, as they certainly

must be in the dwellings of the consumptive poor, from infected dirt of the

floor as well as from the clothing, and especially the handkerchiefs of the

consumptive mother or nurse Bacilli have been found to be frequent on
the hands (Dieudonn^) and under the nails (Preisich and Schutz) of children

in consumptive families The use of handkerchiefs to receive the expecto-

rated sputum or to wipe the mouth is quite universal among otherwise cleanly

persons, and unquestionably constitutes a potent means of transmission,

both m the moist condition and after drying Contamination of the pocket,

dress, or pillow is frequent by the customary method of handling handker-
chiefs, but particularly affects the hands of the patients (Baldwin)

Bacilli are decidedly more virulent m the moist condition, and it is conceiv-

able that the hands may convey them frequently from the parent to child

indirectly by food, confectionery, drinking cups, dooiknobs, pencils, etc

The frequent use m common of spoons, forks, glasses, towels, etc
,
is also to

be recalled The contamination of food is also possible by means of the feet

and excrement of house flies which have previously alighted on sputum
(Spillman and Haushalter, Moeller, Lord), also by cocl^oaches (Kuster)

and lice (Weber)
Sputum may be brought into houses on shoes and trailing garments,

and by pets, especially dogs, which habitually he upon the sidewalks and
doorsteps, also, they may convey infection to children by their habits of

indiscriminate licking It is an open question whether the inhalation of

sputum dust from floors and clothing and the moist spray from the cough
constitutes the most serious danger in childhood The deep inspirations of
the crying infant give the opportunity, it is true, but the dose of infection

in this form is likely to be less than in the other modes
We knoM through the numerous examinations of dust that it is a means

of transmission, but the bacilli have but limited vitality when dry, and as
nev conceptions of infection have come to view the role of dust diminishes
in seriousness The demonstration by Flugge that moist particles of sputum
vere coughed out so impalpable as to float in the air some minutes and
could be inhaled brought out a factor formerly recognized by Cornet in
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his experiments, but not sufficiently valued In view of the remarkably

ingenious experiments which support each side of the contioversy between

these experimenters we must assume that both -modes of infection are of

some importance The danger of so-called droplet infection results chiefly

from expulsive coughing, but may occur in hawking, loud talking, laughing,

singing, and sneezing Ordinary breathing carries no infection, as many
experimenters have shovn
How little danger there is foi adults even when directly exposed to the

cough, spiay, and dust is shou n by the investigation of Saugman Among
174 previously healthy sanatorium physicians whose average service was

three years and who were followed three and a half yeais further, but 2

developed tuberculosis, also among 64 laryngologists fiom eight clinics

none were affected during or after their service Considering the close

contact with patients and frequent demonstration of bacilli on the head

mirrors and even in the nasal mucus of physicians (Stiaus. Moeller), the

record is noteworthy and evidence against the frequency of adult infection

as well The act of kissing on the lips is not only unsanitary, but may be

a danger to children, though for adults this is probably overestimated in the

popular mind
Some other means of transmission are suggestively possible, but of exag-

gerated importance in the lay mind as far as evidence goes Such are

the blankets of sleeping cars, telephone transmitters
,
money, particularly

paper currency, and library books (Mitulescu) It may be admitted that

m some instances young children are endangered m these ways, but it is

altogether doubtful that adults undergo danger vTOrthy of mention

Paths of Infection —It has been customary to consider three distinct

modes of primary infection in tuberculosis apart from inheritance, in accord-

ance with former theories of the reception of the bacillus into the body These
were by (1) inoculation, (2) inhalation, and (3) ingestion Since changed
conceptions have been introduced and the probability that combined inhala-

tion and ingestion make the mode of infection fiom the exterioi less simple

than the above division implies, it seems more useful to make the dis-

tinction only between the three kinds of surfaces exposed to invasion from
without, namely, (1) the cutaneous, (2) the mucous membranes, and (3)

the pulmonary alveolar By this division all sources of infection are
recognized and included without undue emphasis being placed on any one
mode That it has not been a simple matter to establish the exact path of

entrance of the tubercle bacillus into the human body is evidenced by the
mass of experimental work devoted to the problem through many years,
out of which disputes and confusion have arisen and still leign

Cutaneous Inoculation—Infection through the external skin is of slight

importance in the production of generalized tuberculosis The conditions
are not favorable for an easy proliferation of tubercle bacilli in the skin itself,

possibly because of deficient nutriment and the insusceptibility of the skin
epithelium The mere rubbing of tubercle bacilli into the skin is insufficient
to infect adults, but abraded surfaces, especially in children, are occasionally
the starting points of fatal infection Inoculation tuberculosis is for the
most part localized at the site of the wound or at most spreads only to the
nearest lymph nodes It is seen frequently on the hands of pathologists
and bacteriologists who have to do with tuberculous material and ex-
perimentation, and it IS surprising that more serious results do not follow.
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Laennec himself, m 1799, received an moeulation on the hand and died of

pulmonary tubereulosis twenty years later It is doubtful from the evidence

aiailable that there was any eausal connection between the two events,

although Villemin cited this as an illustration of the moculabihty of tuber-

culosis, and V Behring has recently declared himself in favor of this theory

of Laennec’s case, m conformity to his belief in the slow development of the

disease Nevertheless, man is certainl}’’ quite resistant to cutaneous or

subcutaneous infection, considering by contrast the ease with which suscep-

tible laboratory animals develop piogiessive tubeiculosis from slight inocula-

tions into the skin Many instances of cutaneous inoculation aie recorded

in the hteiature, some of which may be enumeiated here The cuts from

broken cuspidors and chamber vessels, from eai-lings, from splinters m an

infected floor into bare feet, from the opeiation of tattooing, m perfoimmg

circumcision, from scratches in seabies and eczema with infeeted finger-

nails, also of the nose and by the use of handkerehiefs previously used by

consumptives Bruns has colleeted five cases produced by hypodermic

injections, three of whom were morphine habitues (Cornet)

Infection of the nasal fosste and corners of the mouth and eyes not rarely

leads to lupus of the face, many of these lupous subjects also have tuberculosis

elsewhere which is the source of the infection Autocutaneous infection is

rarely produced, considering how frequently the hands and nails are soiled

with sputum One case seen by the writer was that of a consumptive seam-

stress who had infected her forefinger with her needle, which she was wont
to put into her mouth Subsequently, her wrist-joint became involved,

presumably from the infected finger

Vaccination was foimerly regarded as a possible source of danger from
the inoculation of tubercle bacilli with the human lymph, but the modern use

of calf lymph with the precautions taken m its prepaiation leaves no basis

for fear Calves employed for pioducing vaccine are selected free from
tuberculosis by the tuberculin test Moi cover, the experiments of Carini

indicate the improbability of the lymph containing tubercle bacilli even when
prepared from tuberculous animals ^ The comparatively mild effects of acci-

dental or intentional subcutaneous inoculations (Baumgarten, Klemperer,
Kleme) with bovine bacilli have been used as proof of the lelative harmless-
ness of bovine bacilli for man with questionable propriety, m view of the fatal

results of such infection through the intestinal channel, and the instances of

even progressive disease ascribed to skin infection (Ravenel) The ultimate
outcome of the bold self-inoculations in the arm with virulent bovine bacilli,

in the case of both C Spengler and Klemperer, should be a source of anxiety,
although a real contribution to science

Mucous Membrane hifechoii —SNheJi the number of mucous surfaces
exposed to agencies from without the body is considered, it may at once be
suspected that the tubercle bacillus finds entrance most frequently through
the many wounds and abrasions of the orifices of the body, or by absorption
from the upper respiratory and gastro-intestinal tract, whether inhaled or
ingested with food

Primary moculaiion iubcrcuhsis is nevertheless not often recognized, if

indeed it occurs frequently, as believed by some, from abrasions m the mouth

' The possibilit\ of skin inoculation from the bites of insects, such as house flies and
bed-bugs, -nhich may ha\e ingested sputum may be admitted, especially in the case
of children V hen asleep, although actual proof is v anting of this means of infection
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and tongue, such as are produced by carious teeth or after then extraction,

and following operations upon the nose, nasophaiynx, larynx, and tonsils

Still rarer are instances of genital, rectal, and conjunctival infection from

injuries It would be surprising how infrequently infection apparently

results from lacerations in the mucosa, which lea\e an open door for

tubercle bacilli with conditions favorable lor absorption, were it not evident

that the virus is not universally present and not ah>^ays in a virulent cc >
dition

In youngest infancy and childhood, howevei, abiasions of the gums m
dentition and the coincident transport of bacilli from duty fingers both of

the child and mother into the mouth may lead to infection, as emphasized

by Volland and Westenhoefter The same is true of the habit of picking

the nose How often infection actually occurs m these vays has never

been ascertained, since it is veil recognized that the portal of entrj’^ may not

show signs ol disease, especially m infancy Fuithermore, the assumption

formerly made as an axiom by Cornet and others, that the nearest lymph
nodes to the pathway of infection vould alvays first become diseased is

now seriously questioned The experiments of Weleminsky, Harbitz,

V Behring, Bartel, and others, in which living tubercle bacilli were demon-
otrated by inoculation ot lymph nodes into guinea-pigs when no signs of

disease were present m the nodes, indicate the possibility of an unsuspected

path of entrance, especially m childien in whom no trace may be seen at the

Site of infection On the other hand the objection made that sooner or later

the regional nodes would show the disease if infection really occurred, is

a strong one, and on this basis statistics of lymphatic tubeiculosis about the

face and jaw do not favor great frequency for traumatic infections m those

regions

When not strictly construed, inoculation tubeiculosis applies to infection

through the mucosa whenever a deficiency'^ of epithelium is pi oduced, whether
by injury or disease It is nevertheless quite as accurate to consider this

as infection by absoiption The leadmess with which the glandular and
especially the adenoid tissues of the nose and throat become the seat of

transient infections has long furnished an argument in favor of this path-
way also for tuberculosis (Aufrecht, Fieudenthal)' Moieover, m the situa-

tion of the postnasal and faucial tonsils w'lth their crypts and fissured sur-

faces, then frequent hypertrophy' and loss of epithelium, theie is abundant
opportunity for the lodgement of inhaled or sv allowed bacilli When pul-
monary tuberculosis is present, secondaiy disease of the faucial tonsils is

very common, yet primary tuberculosis of these structures is comparatively
rare

Jonathan Wright, Broca, and many otheis have made microscopic exami-
nations of "adenoids,” with generally negative results Cornet’s summary
of 1745 cases gave 4 1 per cent of positive results Primary tuberculosis
of the faucidl tonsils is less rare, but closei observation of late and inocula-
tions of all these tissues have revealed latent bacilli present more frequently
than hitherto suspected (Dieulafoy', Lartigau and Nicoll, Harbitz)

^

The statistics of primaiy tuberculous cervical adenitis or pronounced
scrofula have hitherto been taken as a fan index of the frequency of

infection through the uppei air passages and mouth, and more particularly
through the medium of the tonsils, but the proportion is far below that of
supposedly primary disease of the bronchial nodes Submaxillary and

VOL in —13
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ctrvical nodes are so frequently enlarged m chddren from pyogemc infections

that the decision as to the frequency of primaiy tuberculous infection of

tins lymph system is by no means easy ^

Tins fact demands more attention because of the more important studies

m recent years (MacFadyean and McConkey, Spengler, Walsham, and

others, but especially by Harbitz), which by more careful microscopic exam-

ination combined with inoculation tests have disclosed the fact tjiat lymph

nodes presenting nothing but simple hypertrophy or even noimal appear-

ances may contain virulent tubercle bacilli without other evidence of tuber-

culosis It IS disquieting to note that Harbitz found them most frequently

(13 out of 18 cases) only m the cervical group of nodes and m the youngest

infants, mostly less than a year old These aie significant facts beaiing

upon the absorption of bacilli from the mouth and nasopharynx Whether
lodgement or retention of tubercle bacilli m these nodes foi a time necessarily

implies infection oi not is a question yet more difficult to decide Moreover,

it IS unexplained as yet n by pigmentation of the cervical nodes does not occur,

as m the bronchial system, from the absorption of dust, if bacteiia are so

readily taken m by the emigiation of leukocytes outward and inward on the

surface of the tonsils Nearly all the dust that is inhaled is eaught m the

nose, or, during mouth-breathing, in the mouth or pharynx The coarser

particles of dust are soonest deposited and normally cast off by the mucous
flow and movement of cilia m the nose or frequently swallowed from the

pharynx Relatively little reaches the larynx, trachea, and bronchi by
direct inhalation or is aspiiated secondarily fiom the nasopharynx and
mouth

Localization of tubercle bacilli in the mucosa of the lower lespiratory

tract IS lare as a piimary disease so far as pathological studies have revealed,

although It is by no means certain that bacilli do not frequently pass througli

into the ad]acent lymph nodes and produce the first recognizable changes

m the lung hilus and bronchial nodes, leaving no trace on the mucous sur-

face Slight eiosions of the laryngeal epithelium aie so common that the

chances for piimary infection on such sites should be liequent, yet careful

study has revealed only isolated cases The paucity of such observations

both m the trachea and Ijronchi has been a favorite argument against the

pulmonaiy inhalation theoiy of tuberculous infection, but a most valuable

study by Abrikosoff brought to light 8 cases in 453 adults dying of other

diseases, m which beginning tuberculosis was demonstrated m the walls

of small bronchi and involving only the mucous membrane and excluding

all sources of the infection except inhalation ^

The gastro-mtestinal tract has been brought to the front m recent

years as the most important pathway of entrance for the tubercle bacillus

While a few pathologists long ago held to the idea of ingestion infection

from their successful feeding experiments, the weight of evidence seemed

’ Volland estimated that 94 per cent of children between the ages of seven and
twelve 5 ears had enlarged cervical nodes Neumann summarized 4883 children
betw een one and nine j^ears, of wdiom only 6 38 per cent had presumably tuber-
culous enlargement of the nodes, while Laser considered 32 4 to 58 9 per cent of
cerv ical enlargements tuberculous in 1216 school-cliildren

* The difficulties in such examinations aie well indicated by Schmorl, who found
onlv 42 cases in 4000 where a decision could be made as to the starting point of
infection in the lung, in only 10 of these was the disease confined to the bronchial
vail.
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to be m favor of lung infection Nevertheless, v Behiing aioused the

question anew in 1902 by announcing his conviction that food infection

accounted for all the results of previous ev-periments, questioning the

validity of Cornet’s and Flugge’s interpretations, and presenting his

own observations that lung tuberculosis was primarily of intestinal origin

and from infected milk This revolutionary idea has found slov accept-

ance, but has led to many new experiments with partly confirmatory results

and to a pionounced modification of the theory of primary infection by

way of the pulmonary alveoli, since careful pathological studies have been

made of the earliest signs of infection in the lymphatic system (Harbitz,

Weichselbaum, Malloiy and Wiight, and others) It is only necessary to

mention here that v Behring and Roemei have demonstrated the easy pei-

meabihty of the stomach and intestinal mucosa of the neAvly born animal

for bacteria and unchanged proteid This they legard as the time of great-

est danger from tuberculous infection in the family, and the condition is

ascribed to incomplete development of the gastro-intestinal epithelium and

digestive ferments Later in life the passage of bacilli is favored by eiosions

due to catarrh or other abnormal conditions and diseases The baeilh

may pass directly into the blood thiough the thoracic duct or be arrested

m the mesenteric nodes in primary infection without a tiace of their site of

entrance, but they tend to localize in the mucosa and Peyer’s follicles if a

previous infection has created a susceptibility Baumgarten maintains that

a focus IS always produced sooner oi later at the point of entrance, although

it may be microscopic Many recent experiments have shown tliat the bacilli

can pass into or between the intact epithelium and can be traced step by step

to the mesenteric nodes or thoracic duct, chiefly from the lower part of the

ileum or ciecum ,
the stomach is rarely penetrated except in newly born animals

The demonstration of primary mesenteric node infection in young infants,

and adults as well, without othei signs of the disease (Harbitz), leaves no
doubt of the possibility of intestinal infection under some conditions The
only questions at present mooted aie (a) Their frequency compared to the

respiratory route, (6) the lelative numbei of bacilli needed, i e
, the dose,

since Flugge claims to have shown that vastly moie are lequired m feeding

experiments than by inhalation, (c) finally, the important matter of its

relation to pulmonary tuberculosis is yet unsettled

Infection of the genito-unnary tract and conjunctiva is, so far as known,
01 at least proved, of traumatic origin when from the exterior and too rare to

deserve special consideration

Pttlmonai ?/ Ylvcolai Infection—In spite of the somewhat modified con-
ceptions of the pathways of infection, the belief in the leception and absorp-
tion of tubercle bacilli thiough the delicate epithelial walls of the pulmonary
alveoli persists

The most important fact in favoi of this theory is the piesence of pigment
m the cells themselves or in the inteistitial spaces, especially under the pleural
surface The convincing experiments of Arnold remain to-day the chief
foundation foi the inhalation theory, m spite of attempts to show that pig-
ment can be deposited m the lungs after feeding cxpeiiments (Vansteen-
berghe and Grysez) ^ When carefully contiolkd, such ex-peiiments have
produced quite opposite results (Bennecke, Aschoff) Hence, the deposit of
coal-dust and stone-dust in the lungs of miners, etc

, cannot be interpreted at

* Annates de Institut Pasteur, 1905, \ol xix
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present in any way but by inhalation diiectly into the alveoli oi small bronchi

It must follow logically that the bacilli in the form of fine dust must also

lodge there and be earned into the subpleural and inteistitial spaces, as is

true of anthracosis The problem seems simpler at fiist sight than it really

IS, because the A'ery earliest changes in the inhalation infection experi-

ments are not usually m the alveoli, but in the lymph nodes, probably from

mucous membrane absoiption, since obviously less inhaled dust oi spray

penetrates as far as tlie alveoli hloreover, the gieat frequency of bronchial

lymph-node tuberculosis before any discoverable changes in the lungs,

especially in children, and the greater permeability of the lymph spaces at

that age have thrown doubt on toimer theoiies of the mechanism of primary

infection It is especially since v Behring has called attention to the fact

that subcutaneous inoculations anywhere into the lymphatic system,

such, for example, as under the tongue, can lead to typical pulmonary tuber-

culosis identical in appearance to that produced by inhalation that a new
aspect of the problem demanded attention This mode of lung infection

IS accomplished by way of the bronchial glands in most cases which

receive the lymph from a large area and pass it into the blood very directly,

thus carrying the infection to the small capillaiies in the alveoli, where
they lodge These observations have received ample confirmation and
indeed were not novel, but hitherto had escaped emphasis This renewal

of attention has brought out many ingenious experiments, conspicuous

among which are those of the United States Bureau of Animal Industry by
Schroeder and Cotton, Calmette and Gu6iin, Weichselbaum and his pupils,

Bartel, Newman and Spieler, while the defenders of the inhalation theory

(Cornet and Flugge) have repeated their experiments with precautions to

exclude paths of infection other than the lung It is impossible to give space

to the many points in the controversy, but enough may be mentioned to show
that primary alveolar infection is possible m various ways, including inhala-

tion Hodenpyl, m 1899, decided that the subpleural pigmented nodules so

frequently found were often tuberculous when no other focus was discoverable,

and Ribbert has recently accepted the same view, but thinks the deposit of

pigment generally precedes and aids the retention of tubercle bacilli by
clogging the lymph spaces and minute subpleural lymph nodes The
frequency of tuberculosis among stonecutters strongly supports this view
In contrast to this are the observations of Wamwright and Nichols, who
examined the lungs of coal-mmers and conclude that the connective-tissue

grow th stimulated by coal-dust acts as a protection against implantation by
tubercle bacilli, thus accounting for their relatne immunity

Moreoier, Schroeder and Cotton have ingeniously produced pulmonary
tuberculosis m cahes by inoculations into the tail as veil as by feeding
experiments It is therefore maintained that the lung capillaries act pre-
eminently as a filter for the blood and lymph circulation, and indirect infec-

tion frequently occurs by way of the intestine, mesenteric nodes, or thoracic
duct, thence to the blood stream and lungs ^

A modified opinion is therefore necessary at present in reference to the
frequency of directly inhaled primary infection of the alveoli, in that it is

less frequent than formerb supposed

‘ It IS e\en argued bj tVeleminsky that a reverse h^ph flow from the bronchial
nodes to the lung peripherj^ accounts for manj cases supposed to be primarj ah eolar
inhalation tuberculosis
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Relative Frequency of Modes of Infection —As there is a general agreement

that infection through the external skm is not of much moment except m
infants, the statement that it forms but a fraction of the whole number is

justified Much disagreement exists about the othei avenues, howevei,

more especially as to the lung and intestine The weight of opinion w as in

the past in favor of the lung because the statistical compaiisons of cases of

supposedly primaiy lung and bronchial node disease were far m excess of

those in the intestine and mesenteric nodes The estimates vaiy greatly,

however, langing m the case of primary intestinal invasion from 2 to 30

pel cent Such differences were largely due to the failure to make a careful

study of the veiy incipient stages or latent forms m the lymph nodes on the

part of the older observers and the absence of microscopic and inoculation

tests When the later work of Councilman, Mallory, and Pearce, Harbitz

and Rosenbergei is examined it is seen that the bacilli are much more fre-

quent in the mesenteric nodes than was supposed How often they go on to

the production of actual disease may still be an open question At present

the figures suggest that one-fouith of all cases of tuberculosis, m children

at least, leceive the infection by way of the gastro-mtestmal route, either

simultaneously wntli or independent^ of otlier ivays of entrance A consider-

able proportion of primary infections through the upper air passages have

also been overlooked m the past because no special attention was paid to

the cervical nodes, and no estimate can at present be made of their frequency

Therefore, due allowance must be made for these m reckoning the numbei
of primary bronchial node cases, so that altogether the knowledge now
available tends to lessen the importance of primary inhalation infection

thiough the bronchi and alveoli, yet by no means places it second to othei

channels There is some reason to think that below the age of fifteen years

infection by other channels is moie fiequent and perhaps preponderant by
W'ay of the digestive tract, and localizes m the lymph nodes at first, yet the

possibility of simultaneous inhalation and ingestion infection prevents a
certain conclusion In adults the first focus of disease is more often at the

portal of entrance, wdiich supports the inhalation theory for the origin of

pulmonary phthisis in the majority of cases, whether it be primaiy or

so-called “supermfection ” Furthermore, the greatest proportion of latent

or healed tubercles found in the lung apices coincides wuth the increased
age of such individuals and is best explained by inhalation infection ^

Latent Infection—This expression is intended to apply only to the
presence of the disease-producing agent in the body wnthout actual tubercle
ioimation, a true "pretuberculous” stage of the disease

Baumgarten has long stoutly maintained that bacilli could be inherited
and rest for long periods m the body, restrained by the active tissue grow^th
of the infant There is little reason to think this to be true, as already ex-
plained Tubeicle bacilli have been found m the lymph nodes without
apparent effect on them except to produce a slight hyperplasia, at least,

’ Von Behring maintains tliat secondarj tuberculous infections tend to localize at
the point of entrance because of a susceptibility acquired from the first infection,
thus accounting foi ulceration in the lung and intestine found in adult life He
beheres that the condition of susceptibility' corresponds to that knowm as “scrofu-
losis when well established This theory needs extended observations to confirm
this explanation of the phenomenon, but has an experimental basis and clinical
support in the greater frequency' of superficial ulcerations m adults as compared
with children, and the large number of persons who show susceptibility to tuberculin
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specific clianges may be absent for some time (Loomis, Manfredi and Fusco,

Harbitz, etc ) Bartel and Neuman, by means of feeding experiments m rab-

bits, found that living bacilli could be present one hundred and four days in

the nodes without specific changes, and finally disappear without leaving traces

Cornet thinks, howerei, that no prolonged latency is possible and ascribes

these results to mild infections with weak bacilli v Inch do not gam a hold in

the body, while v Behring regards mild infections m childhood as predis-

posing or immunizing to later infection according to their severity From
what IS known of the biology of the bacillus the probabilities are that virulent

bacilli go on to growth aird tubercle formation within a few weeks, and that

less virulent strains may remain alive several months and eventually die

out rvith or rvithout traces of their presence being left In the absence of

evidence to the contrary it must be assumed that m the instances of prolonged

latency of the disease itself, which are so frequent, the bacilli must slorvly

multiply at times, or assume a dormant stage unknown m artificial culture

Reinfection—Crmiulative Infection —In an individual previously infected

with tuberculosis rve knorv that tuberculin susceptibility may exist for a

long time after clinical healing has occurred

It IS, therefore, of interest to know whether such persons are capable of

further infection from a source outside the body The matter is very diffi-

cult to investigate and the pi oof quite circumstantial wdren relapses m healed

pulmonary tuberculoses are referred to a fresh infection Exjreiimentally

reinfections are not easily produced nr animals, yet successive infections

are usually assumed to have occurred m persons rvho have had a history of

healed lymphatic tuberculosis m childhood (Cornet)

If future experiment and observation shall demonstrate that a primary
infection is sufficient to account for the source of all subsequent developments
of the disease, which position v Behring norv Irolds, it rvould be more in

keeping rvith the results of experimental immunity studies On the other

hand, cumiilatne infection in tuberculous families seems impossible to

deny in young children under repeated exposure
Frequency of Infection m General —As to the frequency of tuberculous

infection m general, Naegeh’s remarkable findings of 99 per cent m 500
autopsies, and those of Burkhardt, wdio found 91 per cent in 1262 sections,

are doubtless too high for the general population, since the material w'as

taken from hospitals m manufacturing cities (Zurich and Dresden) Fur-
ther objection is made that many of the cicatiices, adhesions, and challq
foci assumed to be remains of tubercles rvere m reality not such or may have
been caused b'^ dead and weak virulent bacilli Inoculations of calcareous
nodules do not prove positive mfectivity as a rule (Kurlow% Weber), even
when the microscope reveals bacilli present L Tlabinowitsch w’’as success-
ful m 5 cases, but considered the virulence W'eaker than normal The
percentages estimated by most pathologists, who usually regarded only
gloss appearances m determining tuberculous foci, vary betw'een 30 aird

60 per cent of all sections Probably the recent estimate of Harbitz from
50 to 70 per cent for all ages represents an approximation of the truth in

a matter the decision of which is of unusual difficulty

An effort has been made to reach conclusions as to the frequency of tuber-
culosis by the tuberculin and agglutination tests While the figures obtained
br Beck (tuberculin) and Romberg (agglutination) correspond m a geneial
waj to postmortem findings, too many disturbing factors impair their value
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Summary of Present Views on Infection—It is highly desirable to arrne

if possible at some definite conclusions fiom the mass of facts now at oui

disposal and compare them in relative impoitance In the first place

the doctime of inheiited or acquued susceptibility still holds sway except

that a specific susceptibility is m doubt and at most not common, next, that

all infants are susceptible, and that susceptibility lessens with increasing

age, lastly, that adults are comparatively insusceptible when vithout general

or local lowered lesistance and repeated or prolonged exposure As to the

sources of infection, the consensus of opinions and ascertained facts point

to the sputum as of oveiwhelming importance, and that in certain cases, and

especially m restricted areas having a large percentage of tuberculous cattle,

cows’ milk IS an important factor, the flesh of tuberculous animals being of

minor importance, lastly, that the mother’s milk, the urine, teces, or other

excretions of tuberculous individuals are not frequent sources of the infection

In the means of tiansmission there is a growing belief m the greater impor-

tance of infected food—especially milk—for infants and childen rather than

foi adults, that the food may be infected directly by coughing oi by dirt and
dust from the floor and hands, that fingers and many other objects that find

their w^ay to a child’s mouth are dangers To adults both dust and moist

droplets are the direct carrieis of infection more often than infected food

It IS doubtful whether inhaled dust is as dangeious as formerly supposed,

but equally doubtful that the coughed spray plays a greater part than dust

when the menace to adults is being considered Infection is not often

received thiough the skin, but most frequently through the mucous mem-
brane of the mouth, air passages, and intestine Alveolar lung infection is

doubtless primaiy in some cases, but is being relegated to second place by
some, m comparison ivith the upper air passages and digestive tract Pul-

monary tuberculosis is often secondary to the latent lymphatic form con-

tracted eaily m life The infection may be dormant a few iveeks before

exciting the formation of tubercles, may then die out and leave no trace, or

pi ogress to the stage of actual tubercles, and finally after a prolonged incu-

bation stage in the lymphatic apparatus become distributed to various organs
It is uncertain that a second infection fioni outside the body is of frequent
occurrence after clinical healing of pulmonary tuberculosis m adults, 50 per
cent of the general population acquire an actual implantation of tubercle
bacilli at some time during life

Secondary Auto-mfection by Tubercle Bacilh (External) —When
tuberculous foci ulceiate oi burst through the epithelial layers the opportu-
nities for further spread of the disease are enormously increased m spite of the
possible relative immunity acquired by the lymphatic system As already
mentioned this relatne immunity may indeed favor the arrest of the bacilli in
the skin and mucosa from the hypersusceptibihty acquired, and thus lead to
the great frequency of secondary ulcerations on the surface Considering
how numerous the bacilli are in the sputum it is not strange that the exten-
sion of the disease m the lungs should be attributed largely to secondaiy
infection both of the alveoli and small bronchi from an older focus ulcerating
into the lumen of the air passages In the same wmy the foci in the larynx,
tonsils, and intestine are the frequent sequelse of ulcerative phthisis, thus
making tlie decision about the primary patlway of infection practically
impossible in ad^ anced tuberculosis
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THE PATHOLOGY OF TUBERCULOSIS

W G MacCALLUM, M D

The Effects of the Tubercle Bacillus on the Tissues —The action of

the tubercle bacillus on the tissues is in its essentials similar to that of most
other infectious agents which give rise to inflammatory piocesses, and it

seems that rathei too sharp a line of distinction between these anatomical

effects and those of othei inflammatoiy irritants has usually been diawn
Nevertheless, the changes aie sufficiently characteiistic to be lecogmzable

with a fair degiee of ceitamty which is rendered complete by the demon-
stration of the bacilli m the tissues The anatomical changes aie not

uniform, but may present rather widely different appearances according to

the mode of invasion and virulence of the bacilli All such altered tissues

have, howevei, in common the tendency to undergo a type of neciosis with

the formation of a caseous material

Perhaps the most characteristic of the results of the invasion of the tubercle

bacillus is the formation m the tissues of minute grayish and tianslucent

nodules of film consistence, the miliary tubercles, so called from then

resemblance m size to a millet seed So characteristic, indeed, were these

thought to be that the disease and the bacillus naturallv leceived thiir names
from this circumstance Such nodules vaiy a great deal in size, and it now
appears that those which are truly miliaiy, that is, resemble a millet seed in

size, are by no means the smallest oi ultimate tubeicles, which may be so

small as to be just within the limit of vision of a practised eye This varia-

tion IS in some degree dependent upon the tissue involved, the most minute
tubercles being frequently seen m the liver, while those m the spleen and
kidneys aie usually laiger They may occur embedded deeply m the sub-

stance of solid organs, scattered upon the surface of such organs, m the

lining of cavities, or m the walls of vessels, or they may form part of a sort

of gianulation tissue iihich lesults from the activity of the bacilli The
tendency to their formation is very strong, so that m the tuberculous lesions

uhich are apparently not of this nodulai character, especially after they
have leached the latei stage m their development, abortive attempts at the

formation of such ciicumscribed nodules are always recognizable, new
tubeicles being formed as the old ones are destroyed and merge into the
caseous mateiial

In their fiesh condition the tubercles are visible, or often more readily

palpable, as rounded oi ovoid oi flattened granules firmer than the surround-
ing tissue, and pearly giay or at times almost entirely translucent They
may be scattered singly, but more fiequently they are grouped together or

coalescent m such abundance as to encroach very greatly on the surrounding
tissue The translucence of the small tubercles persists for no great length

( 200 )
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of time, for within a short peiiod, usually two or three days only, after then

formation a central spot of opacity, usually of grayish or yellowish-white

color, appears which giadually increases in size, and when adjacent tubercles

coalesce becomes confluent with that in the next nodule This opacity

indicates the beginning of the ultimate neciosis or caseation which so gener-

ally befalls the tubercles Fiesh miliaiy tubercles are, however, frequently

found at autopsy, since their formation in most cases is a more or less contin-

uous process, new crops of nodules appearing as the result of dissemination

of the bacilli from the older foci In certain instances—and these are the

cases of acute genet ahzed m/iliaiy tubet culosis—thousands of such tubercles

appear simultaneously not only throughout the lungs, but thickly scattered

throughout all the organs and tissues of the body, studding the surfaces, and
roughening the cut surface of every organ by their prominence These
thousands of tubercles usually result from the wholesale introduction of

the hacilh into the blood stream from an older focus which invades a vein or

the thoiaeic duct, and the patients die before the individual tubercles have
had time to undergo much alteration

Finally, such minute tubercles may under certain conditions remain more
or less translucent, and without undergoing any caseation become converted

into firm fibroid nodules m vliich the characteristic structure of the fresh

tubercle is lost and only a hyaline mass of dense fibrous tissue remains

This may be regaided as a piocess of healing

Microscopically, the miliary tubeicle m its fully formed state is composed of

a roughly concentric mass of cells of elongated foim, with long, oval, vesicular

nuclei These cells, which aie quite closely arranged often in easily recogniz-

able concentric layers, are usually designated from their form epithelioid

cells At the margin or outer limit of the nodule they are continuous with
the cells of the surrounding tissue, but even under the microscope the outline

of the tubercle is fairly distinct Among these cells, especially in the outer

portion of the nodule, numbers of smallei cells are usually seen which are

round and have relatively large, deeply staining round nuclei, cells which
resemble very closely the lymphoid cells of the blood and are by most recent

writers identified with those cells These cells are supported by a netv ork
of reticulum of resistant fibrils which can be demonstrated by suitable

methods Similarly a netwmrk of fibrin filaments can usually be rendered

visible throughout the nodule by the aid of the Weigert stain Many tuber-

cles show' no further striking elements in their structures, but in the majority
the well-knowm giant cells described by Langhans and Schuppel also occur
These are huge masses of protoplasm similar in general appearance to the

epithelioid cells and often drawn out into long processes wdiicli ramify among
the surrounding cells They are provided with a large number of nuclei,

often ten to twenty or more, which are usually arranged at the poles of the

protoplasmic mass and often at its penpheiy in a ring so as to leave a central
area devoid of nuclei and faintly granular
Tuberele bacilli may usually be demonstrated by the staining method of

Koch-Ziel-Nielsen and its modifications, lying among the epithelioid cells

or in the protoplasm of these eells or of the giant cells No vascular supply
whatever can be seen m such nodules Mdiatever vessels or capillaries
existed at the point where the tubercle is formed become obliterated and
disappear, and no new' ones are formed among the new'-formed cells A
colored mjeetion of the vessels of an organ studded wuth tubercles, therefore.
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leaves the tubercles as vhite nodules ^^hlch stand out prominently on the

deeply colored backgiound ot the rest of the tissue This circumstance

probably aids in bringing about the subsequent neciosis of the mass,

although by itself it Avould not suffice to cause the death of such a minute

nodule which might absorb sufficient nutiiment fiom the sui rounding fluids

to maintain the life of the cells Much more impoitant in this lespect is the

action of the poison produced in the tissue by the bacilli, which first causes

degenerative changes and finally the complete destruction of the cells The
nuclei of the epithelioid cells shrink and become twisted and distorted, and

often so change their position as to he with their long axis radially placed

For a time such nuclei take a very deep stain, but later they lose all power

of taking up the stain There appears among them, sometimes involving

first the giant cell, but usually rather the adjacent portions of the tubercle,

an area of complete disintegration of the tissue, the cells being converted

into formless hyaline debris and caseous material

Much discussion of the ultimate stiuctuie of the tubercle and of the origin

of its elements has appeared recently in the literature Fundamental

work on this subject came from Baumgarten, but as to the earliest stages the

more recent paper of Wechsbeig seems ot especial interest He points out

that in experimentally produced tubercles the initial change produced by the

bacillus consists in an injury to the cells immediately about them as they

lodge m the tissue Following the destruction of tissue cells comes an
mwandering of phagocytic leukocytes, which, however, are soon masked
by the extiaordinary prohfeiation of the fixed tissue elements of the connec-

tive-tissue nature, a proliferation analogous, it seems, to a healing process,

but in this instance quite disproportionately intense when compared with

the injury done to the tissues Apparently there is a continuous injury or

iriitation which maintains the proliferation, and Baumgarten, indeed, holds

that the primaiy effect of the tubercle bacillus is to cause the growth of tissue

by the formative stimulus which it exerts

As to the exact origin of the epithelioid cells opinions differ somewhat,
some authors holding that they are derived from the endothelial cells of

the vessels, while others regard them as arising from the neighboimg con-

nective-tissue cells or from epithelium, certain French authors even main-
taining that they originate from wandering macrophages It is now quite

generally held that the lymphoid cells are phagocytic cells which have
wandered into that position fiom the crevices of the tissue or from the
blood stream, but there are those who still regard them as cells newly formed
711 iiiu The giant cells seldom if ever show evidences of mitotic division in

their nuclei, and doubt, therefoie, still exists as to whether they are the

product of the coalescence of sec eral cells or of the continued division of the
nucleus of a cell without the coincident division of the protoplasm Baum-
garten maintains that their presence is quite distinctive of tubercles as

contrasted with miliary gummata, but the weight of evidence does not

seem to favor this view
,
and it is probably impossible to distinguish betu een

those two lesions merelj’^ upon their microscopic anatomical details

As stated abo\ e, the tubercle nodules by no means alv ays maintain their

isolated character, but commonly become confluent or congloTncratcd, so that
instead of forming rounded bodies the distribution is usually such that little

groups or miilbcrrc-hke masses of tubercles arise In these masses the
concentric arrangement of the cells is often somewhat disturbed and irregular,
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especially m the interioi Such confluent masses of tubercles may reach a

considerable size, although usually not without undergoing the characteristic

necrotic process, so that it is not uncommon to see in the spleen or elsewhere

partly caseous tuberculous masses reaching a diametei of 1 cm or moie
Indeed, the so-called sohtaiy tubercles are of a fai gi eater size, sometimes

even i caching a diameter of 4 oi 5 cm These are circumscribed masses

of dense caseous matter suriounded by a capsule of distorted tubercles

and tuberculous granulation tissue, which are appaiently foimed by the

continued production and confluence of tubercles with degeneiation and
caseation of those more centrally placed They appear most frequently

111 the brain, although usually associated with tuberculous lesions elsewhere

in the body, and may constitute a tumor which by its bulk gives rise to disas-

trous consequences

The common fate of the tubeicle is caseation or necrosis of the more
eentral portion If sufficient time has elapsed perhaps the only exception

to this IS the conversion of certain small tubercles into a hyaline fibroid tissue,

the fibroid tubercles mentioned above The fact that a thin layer of living

tuberculous tissue always lemains about such caseous masses is probably

due to the continuous extension and new foimation of that tissue, nevertheless,

it, too, IS constantly encroached upon, leaving only lagged, distorted remnants
of confluent tubercles

The consistence of the caseous material varies m different cases, being
sometimes very soft or semifluid, at other times firmer or of the consistence

of cream cheese, while as time advanees it may become dry and friable, or,

when there is a deposit of lime salts, mortar-like Fin ther inspissation and
the continued deposit of calcium leads with great frequency to the complete
conveision of the caseous material into a stone-hke substance, which is then
practically an innocuous foreign body as far as the host is concerned These
changes, which tend toward the solidification of the caseous substance,

indicate a diminution m the activity of the tubercle bacilli
,
the destructive

process ceases to advance and the mass gradually becomes encapsulated
by a growth of granulation tissue, just as in the case of any other foreign body
This encloses it completely and walls it off from the surrounding tissue,

so that any remaining tubercle bacilli are imprisoned Such encapsulated
easeous nodules, sometimes as large as a cherry, are not uncommonly foundm
the lungs The capsule is film, hard, and deeply pigmented with coal and
blood pigment, and the whole stiucture contracts until the nodule, even if

it be not calcified, acquires a great degree of firmness Anatomical evidence
that a reinfection of the surrounding tissue may arise from such a nodule
after it has become firmly encapsulated is very unsatisfactory, and m the cases
of a renewed flaring up m an apparently healed focus, the new infection is

probably not from any such healed lesion as just described, but rathei from
a still active though latent focus oi from a new infection from outside
The lodgement of tubercle bacilli in the tissues is not, however, alvays

folloived by the formation of definite tubercles alone Frequently, espe-
cially on free surfaces, the formation of an abundant granulation tissue is

associated with such tubercles This tissue is highly vascular, and may be
distinguished from oidinary granulation tissue not only by the presence
of tubercles recognizable by their form and structure, but also bj the abun-
dance of epithelioid cells, identical with those which compose the tubercles,
and which aie scattered irregularly thioughout Giant cells quite similar
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to those seen in the tubercles may also be found In such tissue there are

even more definite evidences of the exudation of phagocytic cells from the

bloodvessels than m the miliary tubercles themselves Not only are there

great numbers of lymphoid cells, but all those varieties of phagocytic cells

which Maximow derl^es from the outwandered lymphoid cells are to be

found in abundance Particularly striking are the large iriegular or rounded

cells vith laige nucleus and very abundant piotoplasm which are often

most actnely phagocytic, being found laden Avith fragments of cells and
nuclear debris of all sorts Tj^pical plasma cells occur also in great profu-

sion, and indeed it was m such tissue that Unna fiist lecognized and des-

ciibed these cells Polymorphonuclear leukocytes are not lacking and

appear often m the most bizarre and distorted forms The more superficial

parts of the granulation tissue are usually somewhat oedematous and fibiin

filaments can be demonstrated throughout Such tissue, despite its rathei

rich vascular supplv, contains tubercle bacilli and consequently undergoes

the same necrotizing process as described for the miliary tubercle Areas

or foci of yellowish opacity appear beloAV the surface of the pale grayish-

pink, translucent granulations, and soon become confluent In the same
way the more superficial parts become opaque and yellow, and soon the whole

becomes covered with a ragged grayish-yellow, pasty material, which is

readily dislodged from the surface, and when the granulations form the

lining of a sinus, constitutes, in pait at least, the discharge When formed
upon a surface such as that of the pericardium and pleuia the gianulation

tissue IS usually covered with a thick, shaggy, yellow layer of fibrin, and is

associated with an abundant exudate of fluid, which may be quite clear or

turbid, with floating shreds of fibrin, or at times deeply blood-stained

While the fresh granulation tissue in an active piocess shows the char-

acters just described, there are tuberculous processes so slow in their develop-

ment that there is time for the contraction and induration of the new tissue,

and much of it escapes neciosis The result is a scar-hke tissue which
may become extremely haid and firm and which may finally reach a consider-

able bulk When this appears over the surface of the lungs or heart in the

form of adhesions, binding the opposing surfaces together, it may by its

rigidity and continued contraction cause great disturbances m the function

of those organs In the substance of organs such as the lung it may produce
the densest and most widespread induration The presence of such tissue

in quantity is of course an indication of the very slov' progression of the dis-

ease Microscopically it is found to consist of an extremely compact fibrous

tissue, in which no indication of its tuberculous nature may be found over
large areas Foci of plasma cells and lymphoid cells v ith scattered granules
of blood pigment may occur In other places, however, patches of caseation

and groups of epithelioid cells oi occasional giant cells may give indication

as to its nature

Other t^qies of tuberculosis occur m which the lesion is for a time at least

exclusively exudative in nature, i e
,
an acute inflammation These are the

instances m v Inch the introduction of quantities of virulent bacilli into the

tissues of a person of feeble resistance results in a destructive lesion which
ad\ances vith extraoidinaiy rapidity Acute tuberculous inflammations
are seen m their purest form m the lungs, but occur also m other places,

such as the serous caMties and the meninges The invasion of the bacilli,

for example, into the lungs seems to produce an injury so intense that it is
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responded to by a sudden pouring out of the elements of the blood almost

e\actly as in the case of the ordinary lobar oi lobular pneumonia The
alveolar epithelial cells are desquamated and fall into the air cells, together

with the abundant leukocytes and red corpuscles, which with the fibrin

network and exuded fluid soon form a solid exudate very much like that m
the simpler types of pneumonia Characteristic of this sort of acute inflam-

mation IS its inevitable fate, which is necrosis oi caseation involving not

only the exudate but the included tissue If the patient lives even a short

tune after the completion of this process, fuither proof of its tuberculous

nature is given by the development of oidmary tubercles and tuberculous

granulation tissue about the caseous area, and if life be further continued the

picture may come to resemble closely or precisely that produced m the other

ways described

The intimate relation which exists between these forms of tuberculous

lesion may be readily seen Since the demonstration of the tubercle bacillus

by Koch there can be no further question as to the unity of the process,

although Orth still seeks to maintain a duality on anatomical grounds It is

plain that although bacteria which are secondary invaders may occasionally

appear, the tubercle bacillus is the essential cause of all the changes Fur-

ther, even on anatomical grounds there is no very sharp line which we can

draw between them The acute inflammatory form involves the most
rapid reaction on the part of the vessels and v andering cells and it is only

in the later stages that proliferative processes occur, although finally they

also occui In the miliary tubercles, as Wechsberg has shown, we have
also a primary injuiy, a response on the part of the leukocytes, which, how-
ever, IS soon masked by the excessive reaction among the fixed cells The
fact, however, that if sufficient time elapses there are almost invariably

traces of the formation of tubercles and the analogous tuberculous granula-

tion tissue m the margins of the areas of acute mflammation shows clearly

enough that these are varieties of the same process The differences m the

anatomical result seem to be due to a number of circumstances, among which
perhaps the specific power of resistance of the individual is most important
In certain persons the bacilli meet with unfavorable conditions for growth,
so that probably m the majority of those into whose tissues they pass they
are almost at once destroyed by the phagocytic cells or at most produce only
a small local lesion which is soon completely encapsulated and healed
In others, however, they spread like fire m flax, destroying the tissues with
frightful rapidity Further, the virulence of the particular organisms
introduced and their number are of great importance m determining the type
of lesion, for while small numbers of bacilli inhaled into the respiratory
tract may be fairly well restrained m their grov th for a time, they may multiply
slowlj'^ m the tissue, gradually gaming power to overcome the destructive
influence of the protective agents of the body Such a focus of “acclimated”
tubercle bacilli may appear, for example, as a caseous area in a bronchial
IjTiiph gland then if the adjacent bronchial vail be eroded through by the
advancing necrosis, great quantities of highly virulent bacilli are suddenly
discharged into the bronchus and further into the lung, usually causing the
so-called phtlmis florida or galloping consuvipUon In this case, although
the changes m the bronchial lymph gland are found to consist of conglom-
erated and caseous tubercles, those in the lung have the type of an acute
exudative inflammation
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Again, the exact mode of the introduction of the bacilli and the anatomical

character of the tissue m n hich they find lodgement are important Thus,

if such a caseous gland erodes the wall of a vein and discharges its infected

contents into the blood stream, the common result is the simultaneous

appearance of miliary tubercles thickly sown throughout all the organs of

the body, and while these are perfectly typical in such organs as the liver

and spleen they often partake more largely of the nature of minute broncho-

pneumonic patches in the lungs

There is in common among these varieties of anatomical lesions the ten-

dency to coagulative necrosis or caseation, with the consequent destruction

not only of the exudate or newly formed tissue cells, but also of the tissue

within which this process takes place The injury pioduced by the tubercle

bacillus to the tissues, while so slight at fiist as to have been long overlooked

m the general inteiest aroused by the proliferative reaction, is continuous and
finally leads to the destruction of all of the new-formed tissue as well as the

included structures The spread of the tubeiculous process and the con-

sequent destruction of tissue are limited in greater or less degree by the

erection of a resistant barrier of scar tissue by the surrounding structures,

which may in time accomplish the complete healing or cicatrization of the

lesion In fact, one may discover, m nearly ever> autopsy upon the body
of persons m advanced life, the pigmented scars of such healed tuberculous

lesions These are, it is ti ue, usually quite small, and show that the lesion

was never an advanced one, but m some instances quite extensive tuber-

culous infections are found to have been overcome, and even a relatively

large cavern in the lung may be cleaned out and be conveited into a smooth-
walled cavity nhich is finally relined by epithelium Indeed, the frequency

of such healed lesions in the bodies of those v ho have reached adult life is

astounding, as may be gathered from Naegeh’s statistics, in which, m the

examination of 500 cases at autopsy, recognizable tuberculous lesions -were

found in 98 per cent The significance of this m showing the ability of the

human body to resist the inroads of the bacilli is very important
In addition to the actual destruction of tissue, ceitain general results of

the existence of tuberculosis in the body become apparent Great emacia-
tion of the whole body usually accompanies the disease, although in excep-
tional cases extreme obesity persists In the later stages the emaciation
IS associated wnth a pecuhai cachexia -which is very characteristic With
this, amemia of a secondary t-^qie may become extreme In the inteinal

organs the effect of the toxins is often to cause epithelial degenerations, so

that It IS not uncommon to find profound fatty metamorphosis of the liver

and kidneys, doubtless partly due also to the amemia Indeed, one some-
times finds in a tuberculous case m wdiich the emaciation has proceeded to

the greatest extreme, the liver weighing far moie than normal and loaded
with fat

Modes of Entry and Distribution of the Bacilli —The conditions of

existence of the tubercle bacilli outside the body are sufficiently w ell know n
to explain fairly well the mode of its entrance into the bodj^, although of

late much spiiited discussion has arisen as to the relative fiequency of these
difleient modes of entry

Of these the inhalation of the bacilli into the lungs oi at least into then
laige an passages has long been regarded as the most important Until
recentb ,

too, it w as generally thought that the most fa-\ orable conditions
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for this are those in which the bacillus is perfectly dry, and mingled ith

the dust of dried sputum, etc ,
is blown about in the air and thus directly

breathed m The work of Flugge and Ins pupils, how ever, seems to shoiv

that an equal if not greater danger exists in the lespiration of air immediately

about consumptives, ivho have been shmvn to send off m breathing and talk-

ing, but especially m coughing, sneezing, laughing, etc
,
a fine spray of

minute droplets, many of which are laden wnth tubercle bacilli Such a

cloud of spray may extend for a distance of at least four feet from the patient’s

face and be breathed m by anyone within that radius This idea has been

repeatedly confirmed by the microscopic study of slides exposed before the

face of such a patient and by experiments with susceptible animals similarly

exposed

The bacilli may enter the nose and mouth, and aie in large part like other

dust received by the cilia of the upper respiiatoiy tract and wafted back

harmless Others, hoivever, gam lodgement, and it is as to the point of then

primary lodgement that so much dispute has arisen

Two probabilities aie prominent either the bacilli wdiich escape the

action of the cilia may reach the smaller bronchi or the tissues of the lung,

01 they may pass into the walls of the air passages In the latter case they

aie usually transported to the neighboring mass of lymphoid tissue In

both instances they may immediately produce a local lesion or pass into the

tissues precisely as coal-dust oi any other fine, innocuous particles, and be

carried by the lymphatic channels to the Ijunpli glands ivhich dram that

area, ivlieie they then lodge and produce the characteristic lesion These
initial lesions will be described in dealing with tuberculosis of the respiratory

tract, and it may merely be said here that in the invasion of the upper air

passages it is chiefly the superficial lymphoid tissue which is so abundant
in the pharynx (tonsils, Luschka’s tonsil, numerous scattered lymphoid
nodules, etc ) which is thought to become the channel of entry of the bacilli

or in other more fortunate cases the means of their destruction

Great differences of opinion have pievailed as to the importance of those

ljunphoid structures of the pharynx and the cervical lymph glands in the

production of tubeiculosis of the lungs While Giober claims that infection

of tlie cervical chain may conduct the bacilli directly to the dome of the

pleura and thence to the lungs, and others state that infection of the bronchial
glands may be brought about in a similiar w'aj

,
Beitzke m a recent paper

shows by careful injection that particles can be transferred from the cervical

glands to the lungs only by way of the mam Ijmphatic trunk, the right

heait, and the pulmonary artery
Renewed attention has recently been directed to infection by ingestion

of food containing tubercle bacilli, by the writings of v Behring, who
holds that perhaps a majority of the cases of tuberculosis m young people
aie the result of the introduction of tubercle bacilli through the intestinal
i^all from infected milk This infection takes place at a very early age,
the bacilli remaining latent or dormant until much later, wdien, on the
advent of a condition of low^ered lesistance, they begin to grow and destroy
the tissues Klebs had pieviously enunciated the possibility that pulmonary
tubereulosis might result from an intestinal infection wnthout necessarily
being associated wnth any extensive tuberculosis of the intestine, and the
requent occurrence of widespread tubeiculosis of the mesenteric glands in

children seems to add w eight to the theory It is difficult, how ever, to con-
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vmce one’s self that this plays a prominent part in the inception of tuberculosis

in more advanced life, and it seems more plausible to regard the intestinal

ulcers so frequently found in those cases as entirely secondary and due to

the swallowing of tubercle bacilli in the sputum fiom the diseased lungs

Nevertheless, the enormous danger to childien in the ingestion of milk

containing the bacilli must not be underestimated The recent work of

Ravenel and others m feeding tubercle bacilli in butter to animals, with the

demonstration of bacilli in the mesenterj', although no actual lesions of the

intestinal mucosa are produced, is important

We are less well informed as to infections through the skin or by way of

wounds There are various tuberculous affections of the skin, such as

lupus, which are probably due to direct infection Actual tubeiculous

ulcers may also occur The infection of m ounds with the tubercle bacilli

IS not a very common cause of generalized tuberculosis The so-called

necrogemc tubercles are not usually productive of geneial tuberculosis,

although in certain instances the}' have been followed by the disease Nor
IS it usual to find any extensive distribution of tubercles from infected

wounds, although in at least one instance recentl}' seen a definite tuberculosis

of the epitrochlear gland occurred consequent upon a tuberculous infection

of the finger of a student who had performed an autopsy on a tuberculous

patient

Tuberculous infection of the genital tract by means of coitus with a peison

suffering in a similar way may occur, but cannot be regarded as common,
and most of the cases of genital tuberculosis, both in males and females,

are with more justice consideied to be due to a spread of the process

from other and perhaps concealed foci Baumgarten, howevei, described

the infection of the epididymis along the vas deferens and, further, the experi-

mental production of tuberculosis ot the lungs by the introduction of tubercle

bacilli into the urinary bladder

After the admission of the active bacilli into the body there aie certain

conditions which govern their localization and growth Of these the mechan-
ical means of distribution are very important, but certain tissues offer

more favorable soil for the growth of the organisms than others Thus,
for reasons with which we are not acquainted, the apical poitions of the

lungs are particularly prone to such lesions So also are the adrenal glands

and the epididymis, while tuberculosis of the lower pait of the lungs ordi-

narily appears only later and secondarily, and tuberculosis of the testicle

almost regularly only as a result of tuberculosis of the epididymis Even
more important and interesting are the points of least resistance which may
be constituted temporarily by some injury of the tissue or disturbance of

its nutrition Good examples of this are described by surgeons in the
de\elopment of tuberculosis of bones or joints after their injury by fall or

strain

The mechanical distribution of the bacilli is effected in several ways,
depending largely upon their mode of entry Of these one of the most
common is that m which the bacilli are carried along the lymphatic channel
un^il they lodge in the a essels of the sinuses of the lymph glands which form
stations m those channels In their course along these channels many of
them adhere to the endothelial ^lalls and there produce tuberculous lesions

M Inch may be readily visible as grayish or yelloi\ ish nodules, and where, as
in the case of the mesenteric Ijmphatics, an opaque lymph is oidmarily
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carried, these become veiy conspicuous by then distention with chjious

fluid which can only with difficulty pass the obstiuctmg tubeicles

Thus we find the penbionchial lymph glands regularly involved in a

tuberculous, caseating process when there is tuberculosis of the lung, the

mediastinal and retroperitoneal glands in cases of tuberculous peritonitis,

mesenteric glands in intestinal tuberculosis, and so on Nor is it always

easy to explain the distribution on the supposed direction of the lymph

stream, for there are sometimes found to be glands diseased winch do not

seem to be in the line of flow toward the centre, and this has given use to

the idea of a retrograde transport, i e
,
the passage, wlietliei by obstiuction

or reversal of the stream or by growth and extension of the bacilli, tovard

glands which are situated in a position xvhicli ordinarily drams vnio the

affected area and not out of it The distribution in the lymphatic system

IS thus seen to correspond closely with that of any foreign particles which

get into the tissues or with the cells of an invading carcinoma In certain

cases even the thoracic duct becomes the seat of mural tuberculous lesions

which may cause partial obstruction, but which allow of so extensive sifting

of tubercle bacilli into the blood stream as to give rise to a generalized acute

miliary tuberculosis

This IS one common mode of wholesale introduction of bacilli into the

blood stream, but another method exists, namely, the rupture of a caseous

gland directly into a vein The wall of the vein becomes iniolved in the

tuberculous process from without, and as caseation advances it slowly eats

through the wall until finally a friable plug of yellow material loaded ivitli

bacilli projects into the blood stream, or the semifluid caseous material

is actually washed out of the gland into the vein This, again, is almost

always followed by a widespread miliaiy tuberculosis

Similarly, the gieat serous cavities may become infected by the rupture

into them of adjacent caseous lymph glands or by direct extension from a

tuberculous lesion immediately underlying the wall of such a cavity, as, for

example, a tuberculous ulcer of the intestine Direct extension of the lesion is

perhaps better exemplified in the so-called ascending gemto-uiinary tubercu-
losis m which, one after another, epididymis, vas deferens, seminal vesicles,

prostate, bladder, ureters, and pelvis of the ludney are affected, although
whether the extension occurs m this order or not has been the subject of

recent discussion

In a very similar way tubercle bacilli may be transported from one part of
the intestinal tract to another, giving rise to ulcerative lesions as they go,
and from one part of the lung to anothei along the bronchi by the aid of the
resniratoiy currents of air and giaxuty

Acute Miliary Tuberculosis—It is not easy to drav a shaip line betv een
generalized and acute imliaiy tuberculosis and the occurrence of scattered
tubercles of larious ages in the oigans in association vitli tuberculous disease
of longer standing The tjqie, howeier, of acute miliaiy tuberculosis as
generally recogni/ed is that condition m which with high fever and a stupor-
ous intoxication lesembhng that of t^^phoid fever theie is found at autopsy
a general distribution of minute tubeicles, all of piactically the same age and
size throughout almost all of the tissues In such a case i\e may presume
that the bacilli i cached the tissues at about the same time and therefore
tint the> must haie been com eyed by the blood stream The same is
true of those tubercles v Inch arc scattered m numbers in the organ, but

lOL HI
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which vary greatly in age and size, except that in that case the bacilli appar-

ently gam access to the blood stream a few at a time, and possibly not at

all m the sudden wholesale v ay which may be demonstrated m the tj^pical

generalized mihary tuberculosis In those typical cases it has become
more and moie evident since AVeigeit’s publications on the subject, that if

sufficient search be made an intravascular tubeicle directly distributing

bacilli into the blood stream or an ulcerative tuberculous lesion of the thoracic

duct may be found The percentage of positive lesults m the search for

vascular tubercles m cases of mihary tuberculosis is very high (70 8 per cent

m Weigert’s cases, 82 8 per cent m Sigg’s, and over 90 per cent m Schmorl’s

cases)

The tissues eontam a verj'’ great number of nodules, not billions, however,

but thousands, as Cornet points out, and still if one lemembei the small

size of the bacilli, it will be seen that enough baeilh to produce so many
nodules may be easily furnished by a small quantity of caseous material

rich m organisms Thiberculous lesions of the vessels which involve the

direct exposure of caseous bacillus-holdmg material to the blood stieam

are found most commonly m the pulmonary veins, although they also have

been found repeatedly m the vena cava superior and less often m the azygos,

adrenal, jugular, and cerebral veins Careful examination of these lesions

shows that they fall into two groups which, as pointed out by Benda m
his recent admirable review (Lubarsch and Ostertag’s Eigehmsse), are the

result of different processes In the one instance a tuberculous process

approaehmg the vessel from without eiodes its outer wall, and maym time per-

forate it, either eausmg thrombosis or by its more sudden advance entering the

vessel before it has time to be obliterated and dischaigmg the easeous material

with bacilli into the passing blood stream This is the so-called periangeitis

caseosa

On the other hand, the tubereulous lesion may be limited to the intima

of the vessel and evidently produced by the deposition of floating tubeicle

bacilli from the blood stream upon it Such lesions may occur m the endo-

cardium or in the intima of the aorta or even of the smaller aiteiies, but are

more eommon in the veins In a recent case in which such a caseous mass
was found in a pulmonary venule, the lumen of the \enule was completely

filled so that no blood passed, and it would have had no significance in the

further distribution of bacilli had it not grown to project free into the larger

vein into w Inch the bianch emptied From this fiee end there was sufficient

distribution of bacteria to produce tubercles m all the organs The fiee

surfaces of this projection were perfectly smooth and rounded, but, as Benda
points out, it IS quite possible that enough material had been broken off from
this projection to produce tubercles everj'where, and that then the deposit

of fibrin and the constant passage of the blood stream smoothed over the

end of the caseous mass In a study of these cases Whipple has been
able to ascertain the existence of tubercles formed in the walls of large

bloodvessels evidently by the entranee of the bacdli into the vasa vasorum
He has further observed that m the ease of intimal tubercles the caseous
material is rarely found to be directly exposed to the eirculating blood, but
is rapidly eovered with a thrombus over wdueh the endothelium may
grow wnth great rapidity, thus temporarily prev'enting the further dis-

charge of bacilli This lenders it probable that these vascular tubercles

ma'^ after all deliver their tubercle bacilli to the blood, in instalments, as it
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were, and thus produce se\eral crops of tubercles often differing but little

Fmally, tuberculosis of the thoracic cUict may be the result of the invasion

from neighboring tissues, but apparently more often follows the distribu-

tion of bacilli upon its mtima or the extension of caseous thrombi of its

branches into it It may affect only one area, or almost the whole length

of the duct may be involved with occlusion here and there and ulceration

of the masses which line it Stasis of lymph and the development of col-

lateral circulation are generally evident Such a duct v ill of course pour

quantities of bacilli into the subclavian veins and thus into the light heart

and pulmonary circulation It seems important also that cases occur in

which no lesion of the thoracie duct is to be made out, but in which,

nevertheless, abundant tubercle bacilli are demonstrable in the contents

of the duct, probably swept into it from caseous abdominal lymph

glands Several such cases have recently come to the writer’s notice, and it

seems quite possible that m this way alone theie might arise a wide distribu-

tion of tubercles

It IS important to remember that tubercle bacilli are extremely small,

and can readily pass where a red corpuscle can pass There is, therefore,

no reason why they should not pass through the lungs from a systemic vein

and be deposited in some other organ Still, it has been shown that they

are very quickly removed fiom the blood and do not circulate long nor

increase in number in the moving blood Thus it is that the lungs, forming

as they do the first sieve for the blood, usually show the tubercles m a more
advanced stage than elsewherei vhile in the case of invasion of the portal

vein the liver may be the first organ to develop tubercles

In reaching the tissues the bacilli may immediately produce lesions at the

point of deposition or be transported as innocuous foieign particles for a
small distance into the tissues and there set up destiuctive changes Thus
m the acute miliary tuberculosis of the lungs it is not uncommon to find, on
closer examination of the nodules, that instead of centring as nodules about
the capillary vessels they are really minute areas of tuberculous pneumonia
But little need be said furthei in regard to the pathological anatomy

of the condition Usually, there are older caseous foci of tuberculosis to

vliicli the development of the vascular lesion may be tiaced and the acute
miliary tuberculosis is then in a way the terminal event of a chronic tuber-
culosis Why symptoms of such profound intoxication should arise in these
cases IS not quite clear, for there are many other conditions which do not
show any such intense symptoms, in which theie is quite as much or far
more tuberculous tissue and as many or more tubercle bacilli growing in
the tissue

According to the duration of life of the host after the distiibution of the
bacilli the tubercles, wdiich are scattered ever^'where, may %aryfiom minute
translucent grains to larger nodules with a central point of beginning
caseation There may be a difference in the size of the nodules in the lungs
and m the other organs, but lery often this does not appear No oigan
seems exempt Serous surfaces, bone-niairow

, retina, myocardium, thjroid,
etc

,
may show' miliary tubercles Little mention is made of them, how'e\ er,

m the muscle and skin

Tuberculosis of the Respiratory System —Nose —The mucosa of the
nose IS probably more often the seat of tuberculous lesions than is generalb
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supposed It may be infected fiom soiled handkerchiefs oi fingers, from the

passage of tuberculous sputum ivhen the lungs aie affected, or pel haps by the

direct inhalation of tubercle bacilli Experimentally it has been sho^^ n that

tuberculosis of the nasal mucosa of guinea-pigs may be produced ithout any

wound of the mucosa by spraying tubercle bacilli into the nostril Furthei',

it has been shown that in noimal individuals tubeicle bacilli may sometimes

be demonstrated m the nasal secietion The lesions, according to Herzog

and others, may be ulceiative upon an mfiltiated base, they may form

circumsciibed tumois, oi they may consist m a combination of these types

They affect most often the vault of the nasal caMty vheie it passes over into

the pharynx, the septum, and the mferioi tmbmate The accessory sinuses,

however, may be involved and caries of the sphenoid and othei adjacent

bony structuies has been reported In eeitain cases, as is true also of the

mouth, pharynx, and even of the laiynx, the lesions of lupus, with their

shallow ulceiations and subsequent scairing, may extend fiom the skin into

the nasal cavity

Larynx —^The tuberculous alterations of the laiynx are m piinciple similar

to those of the nasal cavity They are common m association with pulmo-

nary tuberculosis, but occur also as a primai y affection There seems little

doubt that when the larynx shows tuberculous ulcerations co-existmg with

a tuberculous cavity m the lung, the laryngeal tuberculosis is secondary

and due to infection of the larynx by the passage of the sputum Theie aie

those, however, who hold that it is of luematogenous oi igm and m certain

cases in which miliary tubercles are found m the mucosa alone this may be

correct The evidence m favor of the direct infection by sputum is ovei-

whelmmgly strong, and even when the lesions m the laiynx are more exten-

sive than those m the lung it remains possible to explain the fact on the ground

that the pulmonary lesions have ceased to advance so rapidly as those m
the laiynx

Tubeicles appear in the mucosa as minute gray nodules, usually under the

epithelium Evidently the bacilli may be absorbed between the epithelial

cells as foreign bodies and produce a lesion only after reaching the underly-

ing tissues The coalescence, extension, and subsequent caseation of such

tubercles results m the foimation of ulceis These may be small, lounded,
shallow losses of substance, sometimes edged with a yellow, opaque line, and
showing a reddened base, oi they maybe laige, lagged, iiicgular, and deep
ulcerations The first or aphthous eiosions may occupy a large part of the

lining mucosa and are especially often found to extend in great numbeis
along the course of the trachea The more extensive ulceiations affect most
commonly the true and false ^ocal cords, the arjdenoid caitilages and the

epiglottis, but may of couise involve any part oi all of the laiynx, oi even
extend to the adjacent jiharynx and tiachea Like similar ulcers elsewheie,

thej aie irregulai m outline, sometimes very piecipitous v ith ragged margins
and reddened base, often shoving njiay oi '^ellov, opaque nodules and a
lining of shreddy material or a consideiable caseous and purulent secretion

They may extend deep into the tissues, and cause gieat destine tion of the

\ocal cords, the edges of vhich aie so excavated as to be incapable of per-

forming their function The laiyngeal vails m gencial aic often deeply
eroded and the destriictne effects may be especially disastrous in the case of

the epiglottis, v hich ma'v be completely destioyed so that sv allov ing becomes
very difficult The tuberculous perichondi itis, vdiich is part of this process,
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by clestro>ing the peiichondiium, causes neciosis of the caitilages, winch

finally become denuded and often deeply eroded Sometimes m the course

of such a destructive ulceiative pioeess a secondaiy infection may occur,

pioducmg a phlegmonous oi gangrenous laryngitis, often with a rapidly

fatal result

Lupus-like piohfeiatne forms of tubeiculosis occui in the larynx and

may be diiect extensions from similai lesions m the pharynx They produce

flattened elevations and shallow ulcerations and subsequent!} extensive

scars Recently, Pan/er and otheis have pointed out that papillary excres-

cences foimerly regarded as papillomatous m nature may in many cases be

tuberculous These are often pedunculated or sessile, cauhflower-hke

striictuies which are bluish m coloi and ragged or uneien superficially, and

.ire largely composed of tubercles and tuberculous granulation tissue

Cases of he.almg of tubeiculous ulceration of the larynx are extremely rare,

partial healing may of course fiequently occur and cicatrization may m some

instances be extensive enough to produce stenosis of the larynx

Trachea—In the trachea the shallo\A, aphthous ulcers foim the common
type of the tuberculous lesion, and may be found closely set throughout the

vhole mucosa or scattered singly here and there Fiequently such tubercu-

lous lesions of the larynx and trachea aie associated with caseous foci m the

immediately adjacent lymph glands A\hich may become adherent Indeed,

as in a case lecently seen at autopsy, sinuses may form, connecting the

lymph glands with the perforated ulcers in the trachea, and the extension of

tlie process may lead to the complete isolation of the trachea which comes
to he in a soitof sheath lined with tuberculous granulation tissue and oozing,

caseous fluid matter The question might well arise m such a case as to

whethei the focus in the lymph glands outside the trachea was not the primary
one, the ulceration of the tracheal mucosa being due to their ruptuie into its

lumen
Bronchi—Tubeiculous lesions of the bionchi are practically mvaiiably asso-

ciated with tubeiculosis of the lungs and may be described with that condition

Tuberculosis of the Lungs—llie pathological anatomy of tuberculous
diseases of the lungs presents a remarkably varied picture, the changes
differing gieatly m charactei according to the intensity of the affection and
the consequent duration of the disease These variations depend upon the
number and virulence of the bacilli and their mode of introduction, and, on
the other hand, upon the resistance of the individual
Under oidinaiy ciicumstances the disease begins m the apical portion

of the lung, not quite at the apex, but usually at a point about 2 cm below
the extreme apex, and there the primary lesion usually takes the form of a
small, caseous focus involving the termination of the small bronchus which
extends to that point Indeed, Birch-Hirschfeld insists that the mode of
foimation of the initial lesions consists essentially m the primary localiza-
tion of the inhaled bacilli m the terminal portion of the bionchus just as it

passes o\er into the atrium and m the formation there of a caseous and
ulceratne bronchiolitis vliich soon extends to iniolve the adjacent air cells
and the neighboring bronchial vail This simple explanation is not agreed
on m all, Ribbeit thinking the apical lesion to be most frequently the result

1

^
'j

secondary introduction of the bacilli into the lung after they have
1 re.ad^ passed through it and been transported to the bionchial Ijunph
glands as any innocuous particles of dust, being again set free into the
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lung by the lupture of the caseous gland into a bionchus or bloodvessel

Klebs, Baumgarten, and others think that many distal portals of entry may
serve for the introduction of the bacilli and Baumgarten has by experiment

produced such lesions by the introduction of the organisms into the urinary

bladder of rabbits The exact leason foi the localization of the process m
that particular part of the lung is not cleai, for other portions are readily

seen to be quite susceptible to such infection It is generally explained,

howevei, as the lesult of the relatively imperfect mobility of the apex, its

insufficient aeration and less abundant blood supply winch renders it a soil

more favorable for the giowth of the bacilli The course of the bronchus

leading thither has also been brought forward as a factor favoring the entrance

of the bacilli into that portion, but it seems that this can hardly be of great

importance
Whatever the determining cause be, the frequency of primary develop-

ment of tuberculosis m the apical portions of the lungs is very great, and at

autopsy m almost all cases, no matter how advanced, one can generally

find traces of the oldest lesions at that point Objection has recently been

made to this by Hansemann, who thinlvs that one can frequently show by
the extent of the lesions, especially m cases of tuberculous bronchopneu-

monia, that the older lesions are distributed lather throughout the lower

lobes

The apical lesion may undergo cicatrization or extend to other parts of

the lung Probably cicatrization results m a very great number of individuals

m whom tuberculosis has never been recognized and thus permanently cuts

short the progress of the disease Such are the cases m which tight adhesions

are found between the pleural layers over the apex of the lung and beneath

them a rather thin, flattened scar which entends only a short way into the

substance of the lung In other cases there are no adhesions, but merely

a scale-like puckered thickening of the pleura at that point, with much gray

and black pigmentation, both m the scar and m the immediately adjacent

lung substance There seems room for doubt as to the exact nature of such

scars, although they are generally regarded Avithout question as tuberculous

They are extremely superficial and involve the destiuction of very little of

the lung substance and not that portion (subapical) which is usually seen to

be affected m the primary tuberculous lesions Further, they frequently

show microscopically no evidence of caseation nor anything resembling a

tuberculous tissue, nor can bacilli be demonstrated mthem They consist

merely of dense fibious tissue in which remnants of partly obliterated alveoli

vnth thickened epithelium and terminal bronchioles may persist and in

which gianules of coal-dust and blood pigment are usually abundant The
evidence of their tubeiculous nature m such cases is therefore largely pre-

sumptn e Much more definitely tuberculous m nature are those scars which
extend m piTamidal form much deeper into the tissue, and pucker and
distort the apex of the lung Such masses of hard, dry tissue are also deeply
pigmented and sometimes contain calcified areas The microscope fre-

quently reveals definite remains of tuberculous tissue and encapsulated
caseous tubercles m these Whether such scars offer any menace to the

indmdual depends of course on the completeness of the encapsulation of the

bacilli, but m general they are probably to be regarded as finished

"i^flien the conditions are more favorable for the growth of the bacilli the

apical lesions may ex-te^d vitli varjang degrees of rapidity to the other parts
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of the lung Usually tlie extension is at first quite local and leads merely

to the enlaigement of the focus with the involvement of the suriounding

pulmonary tissue This may proceed by the rapid appeaiance of a group

of small conglomerated tubercles which occupy the air cells, to the exclusion

of the air, and soon associate with tliemselves so much cellular exudate and

tuberculous granulation tissue as to render that area quite solid The casea-

tion soon extends from the cential bionchus to involve all the cential part

of this solid tissue, including m the necrosis the walls of the air cells, blood-

vessels, and all that was formerly the lung tissue With the advance of the

necrosis the bloodvessels become completely obliterated so that when the

caseous mateiial is finally liquefied and discharged into the central bronchus,

whose walls were the first to be destro}ed, no hemorrhage takes place In

such early lesions the dischaige of the caseous matter into the bronchus

IS practically always possible on account of the inevitable wide connection

of the bronchus with the cavity or vomica thus foimed, and one can at autopsy

almost invariably pass a probe fiom any tuberculous cavity directly into a

bronchus The caxity thus formed may be very small and no larger than

a marble, but the emptying of its contents into a bronchus is usually the first

step in the wide involvement of the lung in the tuberculous process The
presence of the material, loaded as it is with tubercle bacilli, m the larger

bronchi provokes violent respiratory movements and cough, and these aided

by gravity soon effect the distribution of the bacilli back into the previously

uninfected bronclii

When the aspiiated substance reaches the finest bronchioles and the

associated an -containing tissue, tuberculous lesions quickly result, and these

again vaiy somewhat m character according to the virulence and number of

the bacilli and the consequent rapidity and extent of the change Apparently
they are ordinarily of pneumonic or exudative character m the earliest

stages, but when they come to view at autopsy they have usually had time
to undergo a partial caseation, together with the marginal development of

iiiegulai conglomerated tubercles which add to the firmness of each patch
and rendei them indistinguishable from partly caseous conglomerated
tubeicles, except by the fact that the microscope reveals the framework of
the air cells undisturbed m its lelations, wliicli is outlined throughout the
caseous area b'^ the elastic tissue vhich persists for a long time This
seems chaiacteristic of a pneumonic area, for the primary development of

conglomerated tubercles in the air-containing tissue leads to the great dis-

placement of the V alls of the an cells and their great distortion before they
haie time to undergo caseation Nevertheless, it is by no means uncommon
in such cases to find abundant inihaiy and conglomerate tubercles scattered
throughout the lung as the result of the aspiration of infected material
If the anatomical study of the lung can be carried out soon enough after the
aspiration of the bacilli it is easv to distinguish microscopically betveen the
minute areas of pneumonia and anj' definite fresh tubercles vhich may occur
Still, as described, the exudatne processes, the proliferative process, and
the process of necrosis are so quickly combined that m principle a fairly
uniform result ensues The gioss appearance of such a lung ma'^, hovever,
^arv greatb It is most common on section to find the lung moist, but not
particularly h'\'perremic and studded throughout with firm patches of xarious
SI7CS vliich are usually ranged around the bronchi like clusters of grapes
about the stem These consolidated patches, vhen ^ery small, may be
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jDeaily gray and semitranslucent, and most easily recognized by the pal-

patmg fingei, but when large they present a flat surface elevated a little

above the cut surface of the lung and roughened and opaque oi dull in appear-

ance In color, they alter AVith age fiom a giayish red, thiough giay to a pale

yellowish white With the fuithei lapse ot time they undergo softening and

liquefaction and a gieemsh hue may become apparent in the caseous material

About them the lung substance is usually moist and reddened oi grayish in

color It is moi e ti anslucent than noimal and exudes on pressure a tenacious,

glutinous fluid In other instances the patches are much firmer and pro]ect

mulberiy-like above the cut surface, giving it a very nodulai appearance

Such IS the ordinary appeaiance of the tuberculous lobulai pneumonia

or bronchopneumonia which lesults fiom aspiration of the contents of the

primary apical cavity, and this maj'^ be regarded as by far the commonest

type of pulmonary tuberculosis Associated lesions of the pleura, lymphatic

system, etc
,
always occur, but tliese may be described separately

No fundamental distinction can be made between this tjqie of pulmonary
disease and that which was so clearly described bj' Frankel and Tro]e under

the name of acute pneumonic phthisis In tliat condition tlie sudden intio-

duction of large numbers of virulent tubeicle bacilli into the bionchi results

m the rapid appeaiance of a widespread consolidation of a whole lobe or

even of the whole lung, so that the condition is often regarded as ordinary

acute lobar pneumonia In no essential point, except in degree of involve-

ment and rapidity of development, does this alteration differ from that just

described m the acute lobular bionchopneumoma The appearance of the

lung IS, however, veiy character istic, especially m the more advanced stages

At first the consolidated area has practically the appearance of that seen in

acute lobar pneumonia The whole lobe is evenly consolidated, its pleural

surface being dulled by an opaque deposit of fibrin The cut surface is

roughened by minute fibrinous plugs, and the whole opaque, dull-loolung

area has a giayish oi grayish-ied color The adjacent lung not actually in-

voh ed 111 the definite consolidation has the gelatinous semitranslucent appeal -

ance described also for the lobulai pneumonia, and if one stroke itwith a knife

it IS sometimes possible to draw up into strings the gelatinous fluid which
exudes from it It is lare, however, that the lung in this condition shows
only these appearances, ordinarily some part or all of the consolidated area

has undergone the inevitable caseation or coagulative necrosis so chaiaCter-

istic of tuberculous lesions Usually, this is irregularly distributed so that the

cut surface has a marbled appearance, but sometimes, as in a recent case at

the Johns Hopkins Hospital, the whole lung is quite uniformly converted
into a homogeneous, yellowish-white material which cuts smoothly like cream
cheese and shovs no living tissue ivith the exception of the largest vessels

and bronchi In this case the small cavity in the apical portion of the lung
showed clearly the mode of distribution of the infectious agent If an
attempt be made to inject such tuberculous lungs, it is found that the injec-

tion mass stops short at the margins of the necrotic areas, although the

capillaries are still quite patent in the gelatinous areas and m the fresher
portions of the pneumonic consolidation It results from this that m such a
case as that described, m which the whole substance of the lung had under-
gone caseation, the colored mass Mould enter only the larger vessels

Microscopicallv, the development of these lesions is about as follov'S

Under certain circumstances the bacilli may spread along the lymphatics
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or for a short distance through the tissue and set up the foiination of miliary

and conglomerated tubercles of the usual type As will be described, such

tubercles may develop throughout the lung when the bacilli entei by the

blood stream

As to the earliest stages in the formation of the more usual or pneumonic

lesions we aie able to judge as m ordinaiy pneumonia, chiefly from the

appearances of the changes in the neighborhood of the moie advanced

lesions There we find bloodvessels distended witli blood and the air cells

filled no longer with air, but with a fluid the viscidity of which is indi-

cated by the deep eosin stain which it takes in the section Many large

cells with round, vesicular nuclei and abundant protoplasm, often studded

with fat globules, he m this fluid, and are for the most part to be regarded

as the desquamated alveolar epithelium from the walls of the air cells

Mononuclear leukocytes of various sizes, a feiv red corpuscles, and in-

cieasingly abundant polymoiphonuclear leukocytes are soon associated

with these A dense nehvork of fibrin is not long m forming, and finally,

except for the gieat abundance of desquamated epithelial cells, the appear-

ance IS not unlike that of ordinary pneumonia
Scarcelj", hoivever, is the exudate completely formed ivhen the change

occurs ndiich is paiticulaily chaiacteristic and which wull serve at once to

distinguish tuberculous pneumonia from the ordinary foims Tins is the

process of coagulative necrosis which changes the cellular exudate into the

led staining, formless material, in wdiich at first abundant deeply staining

fiagments of nuclei are visible They are seen as fine dust-like particles

in clouds about the maigiii of the caseous area, wdiere they aie con-

spicuous by their deep blue stain Elsewhere the whole area is conveited

into a faiily homogeneous refiactile granular pink or red staining sub-
stance In tune the caseous material becomes more and more homo-
geneous although at first shadowy outlines of the cells of the exudate
aie distinguishable The w'alls of the air cells xvhich are also involved m
the necrosis fade aw^ay gradually and are finally lost in the softening debris
As long, how^ever, as the caseous material letains its firm consistency these

walls can be distinguished usually as famt lines of pale blue By the aid
of Weigert’s special stain foi elastic tissue they may be plainly brought to

view' as a netw’oik of deeply staining fibrils, for it is chiefly owing to the
gieat abundance and great powers of lesistance of the elastic tissue that they
leinain visibh so long Even after the caseous area becomes liquefied and
is expectorated through the bionchi, shreds of elastic tissue persist and may
be recognized in the sputum The presence of the elastic tissue, m the nor-
mal aichitectuial arrangement witliout distoition, tliroughout the caseous
area, gnes proof, as mentioned, of the pneumonic origin of the lesion
lather than its dependence upon the formation and subsequent caseation of
tubeicles Certain other structures persist wutliin tlie caseous areas and may
remain recognizable for a long time Particularly resistant are the larger
bloodiesscls the walls of which become extraordinarily thickened on the
stimulus of the advancing destiuctne process The tliickenmg is especialh
seen m the inner la'iers, which become so increased m bulk as to obliterate
the lumen of the 'v essel—the so-called obliteratn e endarteritis Coal pigment
m the walls of these ^essels is an aid m their recognition The bronchi
which aie included are also often distinguishable b-y the presence of coal
pigment m their walls, but thej show fai less power of resistance than the
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bloodvessels Indeed, their walls are quite commonly involved m the

caseous piocess throughout considerable lengths In some instances the

bronchi are rendered conspicuous by the great thickening and subsequent

caseation of their walls, even when they are not completely surrounded by

caseous material, so that they run as thick-walled tubes of opaque, yellow

material through the gelatinous or partly consolidated lung

Even vhen the caseation is apparently quite homogeneous over an area

of the lung, it is often seen on microscopic examination that there are in the

fiimer caseous substance rounded and irregular cavities which contain a

loose network of coarse fibrin filaments, often with scarcely any cellular

remains These are often at the terminations of the small bronchioles, vhere

they pass over into the vestibule and atria, m many cases they are surrounded

by the remains of the walls of normally disposed air cells and have not been

produced by the breaking of one air cell into another The most plausible

explanation of their presence seems to be that the solid caseous material

once formed may be m small part discharged through the bronchus or it

may contract m such a way as to leave cavities such as are seen in a Swiss

cheese The coagulation of new fluid which permeates into their cavities

results in the coarse, loose networks of fibrin described

Up to this point, then, we have larger or smaller areas of pneumonic
consolidation m which the greater portion is completely necrotic, although

still showing indistinctly the architecture of the tissue, while the marginal

portion, although still living, is densely infiltrated with the cells of the exudate

fluid and fibrin Such aieas are surrounded by wide halos of the gelatinous

infiltration in which the air cells are filled with fluid and desquamated
epithelial cells This is the so-called caseom and gelatinous pneumonia
The fuither outcome of this condition vanes considerably Actual reso-

lution IS probably unusual if not entirely impossible when the consolida-

tion IS completed In the areas of collateral oedema or gelatinous pneu-

monia which surround the patches of consolidation it seems probable that

the exudate may disappear m case the actually caseated area becomes limited

and encapsulated This must be chiefly a mechanical process, for any
such general autolysis and dissolution of the exudate as occurs in lobar

pneumonia of the ordinaiy type seems to take place only in the slightest

degree, if at all, in tuberculosis Further, the obliteration of the bloodvessels

which IS practically never observed m the ordinary pneumonia, takes place

very early in the tuberculous process, and that area is then completely cut

off from any hope of favorable influence from without
IVlien the caseation is complete it is usually found, m those cases in which

the patient has lived at least a short time after the death of the tissue, that

organization of the exudate which has not become necrotic occurs This
accordingly affects the contents of the alveoli around the margins of the

caseous area and is a process m every way analogous to that seen in ordinary
pneumonia, m the margins of the necrotizing areas in glanders of the lung,

in actinomycosis, etc Ordinarily the organization as it appears a little

distance from the caseous area is non-specific m character and not to he
distinguished from that seen in any bronchopneumonia Within this,

hovever, and immediately adjacent to the caseous area, abortive irregular

tubercles and dense tuberculous granulation tissue develop m which giant

cells are frequent and epithelioid cells form the predominant element These
processes together form a fairly dense fibrous wall about the caseous mass.
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a -vvall ^^hlch is, ho^\c\cl, ])ionc to furthei necrosis .iiul disintegr.ition The
^^alls of the air cells .incl \e,ssels, which in this t>pc of pneumonia become

especially intenscl> mfiltiatcd with the tcllul.ii cMidate, are included and

built up into this capsule

Sometimes such an encajisulation is cllcctne in limiting the further action

of the tubeiclc bacilli upon the tissues, the caseous material is retained b} it

and becomes denser and dr^cl, until hnailywith the deposition of caleium

salts it inaj practicalh he converted into a stony or mortar-likc substance

Usuall}, howeiei, a quite dincrcnt result ensues The caseous material

becomes softened and finalh liquefied oi biokcn down into a musb>, thick

fluid winch IS discliargcd into the open Iironclius and when mingled with

the mucous secretion of the bronchus forms the gicen sputum which, accord-

ing toFr.mkcl and Trojc, is so characteristic of the acute caseous pneumonia
The discharge of this material Icaccs a caMt^ which, when all the caseated

tissue IS liquefied and cxjicctor.itcd, corrcsjioiids in form and si/c with the

focus of pneumonia In some cases, in which the caseation acKances with

great rapidity and quickU nnohes large areas of the lung, the caMt> forma-

tion ma'^ also be extreme^ rapid and extensneso as to practical^ completeh

dest^o^ the lung within a \cr\ short time—theso-called^i/zt/nsif yloric/o The
c all of such a ca\lt^ consists of a more or less dense membranc-like la^er

cf tissue, the lining of which is composed of neciotic, shreddy material which

remains after the dischaige of most of the caseous are.i Beneath this

13 the tuberculous gramil.ition tissue which is essentialK the same, no
mattci where formecl E^en outside of this in the eaihcr st.ig&s there is the

lung tissue paith consolidated In cellular exudate, ]iaith b^ loose plugs of

fibrous tissue which ho in the air cells There is a constant attempt at the

production of a firmer wall b> the jiroliferation of fibrous tissue cells, but when
the bacteria ale^cr} Mrulcnt and abundant and the resistance of the indi-

cidual slight, as in the case of phlhi'tn florula, contmned extension of the

caiity may occur Such a caMt^ usualh contains a considerable quantity

of residual fluid and caseous material in which .i great c.iriety of bacteria

and occasionalb e^en moulds and fungi m.n be demonstrated This
abundant flora has been extensnely studied b\ Stephen Artault and others,

i

and there has arisen some quastion as to the part pla>ed by the tubercle

bacillus in the production of the lesions The weight of eMdcnce is in facor
of the idea that the whole process, as far as complete caseation, may be and
IS produced by the tubercle bacilli alone The liquefaction of the caseous
material may, how ever, result from a sccondai j infection, and it is apparently
quite true that many of the symptoms—fc^cr, general eMdcnces of intoxica-
tion, etc—which arise mthe late stages after tlie caMtj has become fuithci

infected, through its wide communication with the bionchus, are largel}

dependent upon the presence and growth there of other organisms
The walls of the caiit^ are, as a rule, not smooth, but roughened bj the

irregularities of the necrotic substance Further, there aie usually promi-
nent ridges or sometimes cord-hke stiucturcs, stretching across, which on
section are found to be bloodvessels whose walls arc greatly thickened and
very firm They are on this account so resistant as to lemain after the tissue
around about them has been destroyed and removed, and they are quite
isolated Frequently they are entirely obliterated and on section are seen

* Arch dc Parasitologic, 1898, tome i
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to be merely solid cords of fibrous tissue Sometimes they are eroded through

and the ends hang free m the cavity This type of obhteiating endaiteiitis

IS ob^'lously a protectn e process, pi eventing hemorrhage from even the larger

vessels, A^hlch would otherwise be rapidly opened by the ulceiative process

Occasionally, the advance of the destructive piocess is more rapid than the

obliterative change in the ^essels and a seveie hemoirhage may lie the result

The bronchi usually stop abi uptly as they enter the cavity, their walls having

been destroyed They may be somcw hat dilated, but, as a rule, especiallv in

the rapidly destructne cases, the changes which aie evident m those portions

of the bronchi which remain consist chiefly in the ulceration of their walls,

the shallow ulcers pass into the mucosa and submucosa and leave a rough,

raw surface within the bronchi

The cavity, which is mosl commonly in the upper lobe of the lung, although

by no means always so, may involve practically the whole lobe, or by exten-

sion nearly the whole lung Such large cavities are always associated with

abundant tubereles and areas of tuberculous pneumonia m the remaindei

of the lung Often the lung is reduced to a mere sae, of which the thickened

pleura forms practically the only wall, all the lung substance having been

destioyed Occasionally, if the pleural cavity has not been obliterated by
adhesions, a perforation may take place through this thin wall, with the escape

of fluid and an into the pleura In every instance of such extensive cavity

foimation there is tuberculous pleurisy, butm such a case the admixture of air

and abundant foieign bacteria and necrotic material sets up & 'pyopneamo-

thomx
Death is not necessarily the immediate result when such destructive

processes occur m the lung Indeed, the tendency toward healing, which is

recognized m the attempt at encapsulation of the lesions, is often given play

by the continued life of the individual, so that extensive scar formation takes

place and the consistency and appearance of the lung may be greatlv altered

It has been mentioned that in the tuberculous pneumonia, ete
,
the sub-

stance of the lung tissue, the walls of vessels and bronchi, and the septa

betv een the air cells become much infiltrated with cellular exudate Perhaps
m consequence of this intimate affection of the tissue the fibrous tissue is

stirred up to proliferation and the Avails of the air cells become thickened

Such general thickening of the tissues, AA'hich m course of time become
Aery firm and scai-hke, is often spoken of as mduiatiA^e or interstitial pneu-
monia, and although it is found in connection aa ith other infections is perhaps
most commonly seen m tuberculosis

In certain instances the Avails of the air cells become so thick and rigid

that they are no longer capable of distention, and the lining epithelium
AA liereA er it is preserA^ed returns to its embryonic high cubical form so that

the air cells come to look almost like the acini of a gland Sometimes,
indeed, they are aa idely separated by thick bands of fibrous tissue Such
an indurated lung is firm and elastic and has a giayish-black color In the

cases AA here the poAA er of resistance of the individual is sufficient to allow
of such a scar formation, the caseous areas and cavities usually become
AA ell AA ailed oft, although it is self-cAudent that in such indiAuduals the caAuties

and caseous areas could hardly reach the maximum extent Actual healing
ma> be accomplished or the tuberculous areas at least so far encapsulated
as to be rendered practically harmless The same thing may, under excep-
tional conditions, occur m the case of caAuties of considerable size, AAdnch then
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become cleaned out, and all the necrotic material expectorated, Ica-sing a

smooth, firm, fibious A\all, o^el Aihich epithelium glo^^s fiom the bionchus

This, lion e^ er, must be regarded as unusual

All possible combinations of destruction and induration oi protective

changes ma} be obsened in the lungs of jihthisical individuals, the pie-

dominance of one or other condition at autopsy indicating nith fan ceitainty

the degree of rapidity n itli nliich the disease piogicssed as veil as the ponei

of lesistance of the indnidual and the Miulcncc of the bacteiia It ina> be

repeated, honexei, that the commonest jneture in an> gicat senes of cases

IS that m nhich at the apex oi in the subajiical icgion there is a c.ivity in

open communication ^Mth a bronchus and dcinaicatcd from the adjacent

lung by a layer of tuberculous granulation tissue, ^\ bile in the low ci portions

of the lung there are areas of ear'^ing sivc usually langcd in clusters aiouiid

the bronchi, in which the lung substance is consolidated, and in part, .it

least, c.aseous These may be pureh pneumonic in chaiactcr, in the ficshest

cases, orm others thc-y m.n be indistinguishable from conglomerate tubciclcs,

but m most instances they aic rccogni/ablc as caseous pneumonic aieas m
the margins of which tubciclcs and tuberculous gianulalion tissue ha^e

de\ eloped It is, howe\cr, to be cniphasi/ed that tubeiculosis of the lungs

IS in most cases a chronic aflection of some duration, and that, therefore, the

indurati\e changes arc generalh jiresent

Although tubercles of ^arIous foims and si/cs occur regularh in connection

w’lth the tuberculous processes which aflcct the lung, sometimes as the basis

of a tuberculous granulation tissue about the jmeumonie aicas pioduccd by
the bacilli, sometimes mdependenth, from the local distribution of the bacilli,

the diffuse miliary tuberculosis of the lung is gcncrallc the icsult of the

entrance of the bacilli into the blood sticain This is shown In the fact that

such lesions are all of the same size and .igc, and aic ciisliibuted as is onh
possible bj the agency of the blood stream Further, ow mg to the width of

the capillaries of the lung, it is unusual to find a Epical diflusc milmiy
tuberculosis of that organ which is not p.nt of a gcncrah/ed miliary tubei-

culosis In its oiigin, therefore, mihan tuberculosis of the lung agiecs with
most foims of generah/ed miliary tubeiculosis, althougb the intensity of

the process m the lungs ma> difiei from that in othci oigans Tims, when
the tuberculous lesion which iinadcs the bloochcsscl pouis its bacilli into a
systemic lem oi into the thoi.icic duct the lungs aie the first to iccene and
sift out the bacilli On the othci hand, when the mcachng lesion aflccts a
branch of the pulmonary vein the systemic oigans first leeene the bacilli

It must be remembered, howe^er, that the bacilli aic so minute that they
pass fairly readily through any c.ipill.aiics, and there need, thcicfoic, be no
very striking diftercnccs m the chaiactcr of the lesions m the lungs and
systemic organs, no matter what the point of cntiv of the oiganism 'I’hus,

in a recent case m wdiich a mortal -like, soft, caseous mass projected into a
branch of the pulmonary vein the lungs and systemic oigans weic alike
the seat of a fresh outbieak of mihaiy tubciclcs
The freshest mihaiy tiibeicles m the lung may picsent the chaiacteiistic

structuie Quite fiecpiently, hoAccvei, they show' a pneumonic icaction
even in the early stages, the aheoh about the point ol localization of the
bacilli in the capillaiies of the alvcolai Avail bung filled Avilh desquamated
epithelial cells and cells of leukocyte type exuded fiom the vessels Indeed,
it seems doubtful Avhether an absolute distinction could be draAvn betAveen
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the miliary tubercles of the lung, arising from the introduction of tubercle

bacilli through the blood capillaries and those which could result from the

accession of scattered tubercle bacilli to the air cells

The miliary tubercles often remain discrete so that the lung is readily

insufflated and the intervening air cells are still functional, but they may
become confluent and caseous Ordinarily, however, the patient does not

survive long enough for any extensive changes to occur, although cases are

occasionally seen in which the tubercles scattered every^vhere through the

lung have actually become healed and converted into a firm, hyaline, fibrous

tissue

Still other possibilities exist in the development of tuberculous lesions

in tbe lung, for it is not infrequent to find, m the absence of the extensive

areas of pneumonia or cavities, single, isolated, caseous nodules, which are

spherical m form and tightly enclosed m a dense, deeply pigmented capsule,

sometimes these are calcified and may have the consistence of friable pebbles

embedded m the lung They seem to indicate a considerable degree of

resistance on the part of the individual, in whom further extension of the

process has been so promptly arrested Sometimes these nodules reach a

large size, and they are doubtless often regarded as gummata of the lung

In most instances, however, the history and the infectious nature of the

lesion on inoculation into a guinea-pig Avill reveal the true character of the

change
Tuberculosis of the Pleura—In all cases of active tuberculosis of the lungs

when the lesion approaches the surface there is involvement of the pleura

In certain cases, however, there is no very conspicuous lesion m the lung,

sometimes an adjacent caseous lymph gland or other tuberculous lesion by
extension gives rise to the process Whether a tuberculous pleurisy may
arise m the complete absence of tuberculous lesions m the adjacent tissues

seems verv questionable

Anatomically, the tubercle bacillus may produce directly or indirectly a

great variety of lesions m the pleura and all transitions may be obseived

between the dry, fibrinous form, in which vithout the presence of any fluid

exudate the pleura has lost its gloss, and the most advanced tubereulous empy-
ema Recent writers tend more and more to look upon pleurisy which begins

V itliout apparent cause and without definite pulmonary lesions as tuberculous

m origin These are the so-called idiopathic pleurisies, but caieful seaich

will usually reveal some associated lesion generally of tuberculous character,

or with the lapse of time widespread and definite tuberculosis may appear
Peron has shown by bacteriological studies the predominant tuberculous

nature of such pleurisies, and Aschoff, by inoculation of the exudate into

guinea-pigs, was able to produce tuberculosis m the animal as often as by
the inoculation of material from definite tuberculous pleurisy

Peron distinguished two t^qies of tuberculous pleurisy, the pleuritis tuber-

culosa serofibnnosa and empyema tuberculosa, although there are of course

all mter\enmg forms The anatomical changes are fundamentally identical

V ith those seen elsewhere Over an area of tuberculous inflammation of the

lung there may appear a local or quickly generalized fibiinous exudate, thick

enough at times only to destioy the gloss of pleural surface, or in other cases to

be pulled off as a thin, coherent layer If the lesion in the lung be small and,
as in the case of the apical foci, soon undergoes a healing process, the pleural

exudate may also disappear or leave behind it an area of fibrous thick-
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ening or adhesion ith the parietal layer In other cases the whole pleura

may° be rapidly invoh ed Fluid sometimes to a bulk of two liters or

more may appear, ^\ ith gieat compicssion of the lung An exudate of fibrin

and leukocytes, fiequently ^ery hemorrhagic in chaiactei, may be associated

with this, soon to be encroached upon and m part replaced by the tuberculous

o-ranulation tissue, A\hich springs up and leads to the great thickening of

the pleural layers In other cases the fluid is less abundant, and instead

of being merely turbid is thick and creamy, ^Mth lagged shreds of fibiinand

later caseous or necrotic material

The tuberculous granulation tissue which lines the cavity becomes giad-

ually thicker and denser, and except superficially loses its sti iking tuberculous

character, so that it appears merely as a ^crv haul, fibrous tissue This

usually goes hand in hand w ith the process of fibroid induration in the lung

described abo^e, and when, as is usual, the two laycis of the pleura thus

thickened become bound together, the icsult is that the indurated lung is

extremely firmly united to the chest w all

Occasionally when the pulmonary lesions are lapidly destructue, the

pleuia may quickly come to form the only wall of a l.iige caMty in the lung,

all the lung tissues haung been destroyed If the jileural layers aic tightly

bound together, this may be a safe-enough condition, but sometimes they

ha^e not so completely effaced the pleural caMty, and with the ad\ancc of

the erosion of the tissue the caMty may be open into theplcuia by a hole in this

thin w all Then the content of the ca\ ity, usually' by that time infected w ith

various organisms, is poured into the pleuia and a Molcnt acute pleuritis is

thereby' occasioned Since the ca^ ity is in communication w ith a bronchus, air

enters into the pleura and the condition of pyopneumothorax aiises The an
may pass in and out freely, but usually there is a sort of ^al^e action, so

that while it passes easily into the pleura, it does not so easily escape As a
rule, since this condition arises only aftei cxtensnedestiuction of the lung,

it may be regarded as practically a terminal process

Tuberculosis of the Lymphatic Tissues—The Tonsil —hluch has been
w'ritten of late upon the relation of the tonsil to tuberculosis, especially w ith

regard to its importance as a portal of entry', but e\cn yet aftei the study of

hundreds of cases there is no great unanimity of opinion That the tonsils

become infected by the tubercle bacillus is undoubtedly tine, commonly'

m

connection AMth pulmonary tuberculosis, but sometimes piimaiih As to

the frequency of its involvement eve may’ quote the figuies of Piffl and
Rethi Rethi found primary tuberculosis 0 times m 100 cases, while
Piffl found 3 certain cases in liis senes of 100 cases Much depends upon
the method of examination, for w bile by' inoculation Dieulafoy found numbei s

of tuberculous tonsils, Cornil by' microscopic study ns Acell as inoculation
(but excluding the infected surface of the tonsil) found only' 4 cases of tuber-
culosis in 70
Secondary to pulmonary tuberculosis it is not uncommon to find the

tonsils set AMth conglomerated tubercles, and ulcerated or caseous Occa-
sionally, lupus or superficial tuberculosis may extend from the mouth, Avhich
as in the nose gives rise to tumor-hke nodules, and may later shiink aAvay
and leaAe scars More important than these, from the theoretical point
of vicAv, are the cases of latent or inconspicuous tuberculosis of the tonsil,
in AA'hich merely an hypertrophy of the tonsil or even no change at all is

present Such infections may take place fiom the air, sputum, or food,
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and may give use to tubeieulosis of the cervical and mediastinal glands,

and thus to a generalized tubeieulosis Giobei, in studying the dissemina-

tion of bacilli liom the tonsil, coneludes that it is quite possible that tubei-

culosis of the apical vault of the pleura may be due to diiect tianspoitation

of the bacilli from the tonsils, and suggests that the apical lesions of the lung

may arise m the same way, that is, byway of a piimary tonsillar aftcction,

with secondary tuberculosis of the cervical glands and tuberculous pleural

adhesions '

Tuberculosis of the L3nnph Glands.—When definite anatomical tubei-

culosis of the glands is demonstrated there can be no dispute as to the natuie of

the condition, but a series of cases appears to existm which definite pi oof of the

tuberculous nature of the swelling of the glands is not brought foiward, but

m which there is still the general impression that the whole condition is of

a tuberculous nature Such cases aie classed loughly under the name of

sciophula or scwfula, a name formeily much moie used than at piesent,

which has fallen somewhat into disrepute This condition, which occuis

cluefij' m children and young persons, is characterized (Czeiny, Bios, Neu-
mann, and others) by general pallor, hypeiplasia of the lymphoid tissue,

especially about the throat, susceptibility to infections, and certain other

special phenomena, such as circular canes of the teeth, phlyctenulai con-

junctiMtis, and especially the seborrhoeic eczema of the cheeks and the

infantile prurigo (a nodular eiuption Avhich itches intensely and tends to

suppurate)

There seems to be no clearly outlined anatomical basis foi this conception

of the condition The changes described are thought to be due to some
chemical poisoning, possibly by the toxins of the tubercle bacilli absoibed

in some way (Solltmann suggests its absorption from the placental blood in

mtra-uterme life) which makes the child pi one to infection and the develoji-

ment of definite tuberculosis Possibly the determination of the opsonic

index in such children might shed a cleaiei light upon the natuie of the

change The term is apparently used m recent years to express a general

condition and not to describe the actual lesions m the lymph glands, resulting

m their caseation and adhesion with the surrounding tissue, for these are

undoubtedly definitely tubei culous

The clearly tuberculous lesions may well attract inoie attention In
general the glands become infected by the absoiption of tubei cle bacilli

from a tuberculous lesion in tissues drained by then after ent lyrnpli trunk,

or by the transportation of tubercle bacilli as ineit dust-like bodies along
this afferent track until they are entangled m tire lymph sinuses oi in the

lymph nodules of the node Thus the bronchial glands at the hiliim of the

lung may become tuberculous fiom the absorption of bacilli from tubci culous

lesions m the lung, or they may be infected by bacilli which have been
drawn into the lung with the inspired air and which instead of producing
any lesion m the lung have been taken into the lymphatic channels which
course through the lung and transported to the bi onchial glands, whcie they
first show their injurious activities The lesions produced in the gland are,

however, not alv ays the same, and it a\ as this difference m their appearance
Avhich led to the difficulties of pathologists m interpreting them

In some cases the glands become greatly swollen and firm, and on section

' Khn Jahrb
, 1905, Band xiv
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show a surface mottled with yellow patches oi umfoimly yellou
,
opaque,

and dry thioughout The cut suiface is peifectly smooth and the substance

IS friable and crumbly Such w'ere the glands often spoken of as scrofulous

They frequently soften into a fluid consistence and the sunoundmg tissues

may be affected by this process, .i widespread inflammation of the capsule

and adjacent tissue being set up Villemin, Cohnheim, and others show ed

that they are infectious and on their inoculation tubeiculous lesions result

m the animal thus treated Koch could find tubeicle bacilli in them and

microscopic examination often revealed tubeicles aiound the margin of the

caseous area, but still the idea of scrofula as something diflcient fiom tuber-

culosis persists

On the other hand, another condition occiiis in winch the glands become

su ollen and fairly firm On section fhc> are graj ish and ratlier succulent,

and are studded with gray, translucent nodules w Inch, how’e^ er, may later

become conglomerate and undeigo caseation and softening, as in the pier lous

case This has always been iccogni/cd as tuberculosis of the glands

The two appearances are fundamentally identical In the fiist instance

the introduction of the bacilli in numbcis causes a difivise injuiy and a diffuse

exudation of phagocytic cells with proliferation of the epithelioid conncctne-

tissue cells With the appearance of caseation the tissue at the maigin of

the caseated area always sliows the abortive tubercles, which aie also to be

found about the areas of caseation in the acute pneumonic phthisis

In the second case the seattcied gioups of bacilli rcxict upon the adjacent

tissue 111 the ordinary way to pioducc tubeicles Tiibeiciilosis of the lymph
glands with caseation is j) irticiilarly common in the mck, and especially

in negroes in this latitude The channels of infection hare alicacly been

discussed and the poital of entry iiiav exist ainwlicie in theiippci icspnatoiy

tract or m the mouth, the masses of hmphoid tissue situated tlicie piob-

ahly acting as the direct fi iiismittcis ol the bacilli d'he glands become
much enlarged and fiiin, so that great jiackcts of them m.iy st.incl out on
each side of the neck below’ the angle of the jaw ith the extension of the

caseation the capsules become iiifl lined, and the glands finally quite tightly

bound together and to the neighboiiiig tissue, so that then opciative lemoval
may offer great difficulties In many cases the caseation and liquefaction

may end m rupture into the iiitcrmuscnlai tissues, and the dischaigcd
raateiial then bin lows its way’ until often the skin is uplifted and finally

broken thiough A fistulous opening icaching down to the old packet of

glands is the result of this clischaige, and this becomes lined with thick,

tuberculous granulation tissue, which shows little tendency to healing, w’hicli

IS often long delayed and sometimes only temporal y When it docs occui it

leaves a gieat, unsightly scai

- In connection w'lth tnbeiciilosis of the glands of the neck, invohement of
the axillary and mediastinal glands is not uncommon and lai ge packets of
tuberculous glands may occasionally be found in the axilla w ithont definite
involvement of the eeivical senes These aie possibly, m some cases at
least, due to tubeiculous infections of the hand oi aim In the inguinal
region gioiips of enlaiged and caseous glands mav occui scxondaiy as a inle
to tuberculous lesions of the genitalia, although in seicial instances tubeicu-
lous cutaneous alterations m the foot and ankle seem to be the origin
The glands most commonly tuberculous are doubtless those situated at

the hilum of the lung about the bronchi These receive the materials
\OL in —15
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absorbed by the lymphatics of the lung, and ith them often tubercle bacilli

They, like the glands of the mesentery, may thus receive tubercle bacilli

when the general health of the patient is good, and perhaps this may account

for the fact that they especially frequently contain completely encapsulated

or fibroid tubercles, or sometimes calcified nodules, which represent obsolete

tuberculous lesions With the advance of the caseous process m these glands,

bronchi or bloodvessels may be eioded and the bacilli emptied into them,

i\ith results recorded above Similarly tuberculous pericarditis is often the

result of the ruptuie of adjacent tuberculous glands Tuberculosis of the

mesenteric and retroperitoneal and other abdominal lymph glands is largely

a consequence of tuberculosis of the digestive tract or at least of the absoi ption

of bacilli from the intestinal tract, foi it must be repeatedly emphasized tliat

the bacilli are not always leady to destroj" the tissue, but may behave, in

their passage through such tissue as the intestinal wall, as inert particles and

leave no trace of their passage In children it is not uncommon to find the

glands m the mesentery swollen into tumor-hke masses which on section aie

found to contain a soft, cheesy materia) This is the so-called tabes mescnienca,

in which there is usually an associated widespread tuberculosis if the child

lives long enough, but in which the abdominal tuberculosis is undoubtedly

the oldest lesion Occasionally in adults this form of tuberculosis may occur,

with really enormous, firm mesenteric glands, and sometimes with packets

of indurated glands along the aorta In horses and sometimes cattle the

same condition occurs These glands, like the bronchial group, are prone to

become calcified if the caseous mateiial is not quickly softened, and we
have observed instances m which, AVith a complete disappearance of active

tuberculosis, the mesentery was distorted by the presence of large, irregular,

stone-like masses, which replaced the glands

Tuberculosis of the lyrtipliahc channels themselves is rarely observed

except m the thoracic duct and the intestinal and mesenteric lymphatic

vessels, probably because sufficient attention is not directed to them In the

walls of the intestine the lymphatic channels which dram the area involved

in tuberculous ulceration of the mucosa are usually distended and rendered

conspicuous by the development of tubercles in their lining in such a way as

to obstruct the flow of chyle The tubercles aie usually visible, both there

and m the adjacent peritoneum, but the lymphatics are especially prominent
on account of the stasis of the white chyle pioduced by their presence

obstructing the lumen In the thoracic duct the effect may be similai, as

tuberculous nodules develop in its mtima and partially occlude its lumen
They soon become caseous, and the disintegiation of these masses gives rise

to an infection of the venous blood and the inevitable development of a

miliary tuberculosis

In many cases m which no definite tuberculous lesion of the wall of the

thoracic duct is discernible, but in which caseous processes in the mesenteric
gland or tuberculous ulcerations m the intestine occur, tubercle bacilli may
be found m numbers m the contents of the thoracic duct, and are apparently
being swept into the blood without affectinii the channel itscK

Tuberculosis of the Circulatory System—Pencardium —Tuberculosis
ot the pericardium, v hile less common than that of the pleura and peritoneum,
isb} nomeansan unusual affection Itexliibitsagieatidiietyof foims, ailof

V Inch, howe\ei, aie in principle much alike In cases o^^ generalized miliaiy

tuberculosis the pericardium may become studded with miliary tubercles
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Wliat IS moie geneially regarded as tuberculous peiicarditis, however, is not

merely part of a geneiahzed process The tubeicle bacilli gam access to the

pericardial cavity most frequently from the adjacent pleura and lung in cases

of pleuial and pulmonaiy tubeiculosis, but in many othei instances they aie

intioduced from adheient caseous lymph glands In some cases it ib difficult

to trace the course of the infection and theie may even be no distinct focus of

tubeiculosis elsewhere In the earliest stages the tubei culous peiicarditis

maj closeh simulate a seiofibrmous percaiditis of non-tubei culous character,

so that It IS difficult to be sure of its tuberculous nature u itli the naked cj e

alone In a recent case of this kind the surface of the peiicaidium vas

e^ery^^here coveied vith a corrugated fibrinous laver, uhile the peiicaidial

canty was widely distended by a great quantity of peifectly cleai fluid

Only the closest examination of the ^ertlcal section of the epicaidium,

which revealed here and there minute tubei cles, made its natme deal In

other instances hemorrhages niaj'' occui and the fluid exudate is blood-

stained In others it is rendered thick and turbid by flakes of fibrin and

cellulai exudate Tuberculous granulation tissue is soon associated iiith

the fibrinous exudate and is thickly studded with tubei cles itli the

advance of time the caseation of this tissue ensues and the caseous material

is added to the rest of the exudate Ordinarily a sufficient accumulation of

fluid to keep the peiicardial layers iicll apart is found only in the more
rapidly developing cases, and therefore in thenioie chionic forms the apposed

surfaces become adherent at least in places and later firmly bound togcthei

by the thick growth of tuberculous granulation tissue, throughout vliich

caseous foci may be obsened In seieral specimens recently obseived at

autopsy the parietal pericardium was closely bound to the heart, and on section

a mass of partly caseous tuberculous granulation tissue, fully 1 cm in thick-

ness, intervened between the visceral and parietal layers In anothei case

the easeous substance had become liquefied, so that it escaped on incising

the thick covering of the lieait, leaiing iiregulai, buiioiiing canals, iihicli

ran m the substance of the pericardial adhesions around about the heart

In other cases the adhesions may become leiy film and scai-hke, iiith

caseous patches rather spaisely scattered and sometimes calcified Whcthei
a tuberculous infection of the pericardium may heal and give i ise to a clean,

fibious, adhesive pericarditis is difficult to determine hleltzci has desciibed
a form of tuberculous peiicarditis in which firm nodules wcie found similai to

those in the perlsucht of cattle

Myocardium •—Tuberculosis of the myocardium is fai less common than the
analogous disease of the pericaidium It is, howevei

,
pi obablj more common

than IS usually supposed, especially m the form of a diffuse miliary tubercu-
losis, which forms part of a generalized miliaiy tubeiculosis The fiequency
of this condition was first pointed out by Weigeit, and Poliak has since le-
viewed the subject ‘ It has piobably no clinical significance Anothei foim
consists m the appearance of large, solitary caseous masses in the niyocai-
dium, vhich may sometimes project into the cavity of the heart A diffuse
interstitial myocarditis with giant cells, but without caseous foci, is also
described, but the bacilli must be demonstrated in such a case to pioie
its tuberculous natuie
Endocardium—^Tuberculosis of the endocaidium occui s eithci as scattcied

tubercles in the endocardial lining of the heart oi as actual tuberculous vegeta-

' Ztschr f him Medtcm, 1892, Band xxi
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tions affecting the valves or extending on to the walls of the chambers The
tubercles when miliary in foim are usually subendocaidial, according to

Benda They appear as minute white spots usually in the conus arteriosus

of the right ventricle, and on section show the oidinary typical stiucture of a

miliary tubercle In a recent case no giant cells were found even in a

senes of sections, and the endothelium vas faiily intact over the tubeicle

Actual tuberculous vegetations upon the valves have been found to contain

tubercles and tubercle bacilli, and aie explained as due to the implantation

of the bacilli upon the valves, but these cases ai e rare Any of these processes

may aid m the furthei dissemination of the tuberculosis

Vessels —Mention was made of the tuberculous affections of the vessels in

speaking of the origin of general miliary tuberculosis Benda has pointed out

that at least two distinct types of tuberculous lesion of the vessels may occur

one m which the adjacent caseous tuberculous focus encioaches upon the vessel

from without and finally may erode even to the point of dischaigmg caseous

material into the lumen of the vessel, and the othei m which the bacilli are

deposited from the blood stream upon the mtima and there produce a tubercle

which becomes covered with a thiombus and may latei undeigo caseation

and softening Such intimal tubercles are found m the aoita (Blumer,

Longcope, etc ) and smaller arteries, as well as m the veins and thoracic

duct An example was recently seen iii a pulmonary vein into which the

rounded caseous mass projected from a branch which it completely occluded

This caseous mass was in pait overgrown by endothelium and fibi oblasts,

but it was entirely within the internal elastic lamella, there being only a

slight new-giowth of epithelioid cells and occasional giant cells outside that

membrane
To these tvo foims Chiaii adds a thud, pioduced by the transpoitation

of bacilli into the vasa vasoium It is possible that the adventitial tubei-

culous lesions of the bloodvessels in tubeiculous meningitis may aiise in this

way, but there is also the possibility that the lymjihatic channels in the

vessel walls form the channel of infection, while Hektoenand othei s regaid

these vascular changes as due to bacilli which ai c biought by the blood stream

of the lessels themselves The lesion m such a case usually affects the

adventitia moie intensely than the intima, and leads to the foimation of an

eccentric caseating nodule m the Aessel wall PeiivascuHi tubeiculous

lesions developed m the lymphatics of the vessel vail aie by no means
uncommon in the lung in cases of extensive pulmonaiy tuberculosis, as

recently emphasized by Letulle

Probably the most frequent tubeiculous affections of the vessels belong to

the first group Extension of the caseating pioccss takes place just as

elsewheie, there being always a proliferation of epithelioid cells in advance
In the case of small vessels, and indeed of all A'essels when the process ad-

vances slowly enough, an obliterative endarteiitis arises, vliich protects

the vessel by obliterating its lumen oi by thickening the Avail in fiont of the

necrotic aiea In other cases the AAall of the A'essel is Aveakened by the

erosion, and the picssure of the blood bulges it out at that point into a sort

of small, aneurismal sac Such are the altered vessels Avhich on bin sting

at this dilatation gne use to extensne pulmonaiy hemoiihagc If the

Aessel be approached by a caseous area of small extent and completely

encapsulated, as, for example, a lymph gland Avith central caseation, a

communication may be established through the Aessel AA'all with this caseous
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area and an edd>in" cunent of blood -wdl ^^ash the tascous material

out into the blood stieam Fuithei, il the visstl .itlackcd be a \ein ot

considciable si/ie and not obhtciated, the tubciculoiis tascous mateiial

may extend into its lumen, and by tiiimbhng a^\aysetf^cegleat quantities

of tubeiclc bacilli into the passing blood, wliith aa ill oidmaiily go to pioduce

an acute miliai} tubeiculosis

Interesting and impoitant is the relation of tiibucic foim.ition in general

to the smairbloodvcsscls It has bet n pointed out that a stimulus A\hich

sets up the production of a tubcitlc nodule docs not excite the new formation

of bloodvessels, and that those a\ hicli are by any thantc included m a tubcicle

soon become obhteiatcd and disappeai Nevertheless, the oidmaiy tuber-

culous granulation tissue shows the picsente of abundant capillaiy loops,

indeed, it differs m no respect except the piesence of the tubercles and the

tendency to caseation fiom othei granulation tissue

Tuberculosis of the Digestive Tract —Mouth —The mouth is not

commonly the scat of tubeiculous adeetions, still thcie liaAc been leported

cases in wdnch the lips, gums, edges of the tongue and jialate, as avcU as the

fauces, Avere infiltrated and ulcerated Tubeiculous ulcerations m these situ-

ations have the same chaiactei as clsewdiere, they aie iiregulai m outline,

with somew’hat mduiatcd oi undcimmcd edges, and with unccen base, fie-

quently showing small, caseous nodules Such ulceration is cen r.iiely

primary, but is usually secondaiy to pulmonaiy tubeiculosis In connection

w ith caries of the teeth, how'e\ or, direct infection ma'\ occ ur and c\ en extend

to the adjacent alveolai process of the jaw' As m the case of the nose,

pharynx, and tonsil, lupous granulations which have extended fioin lupous

areas on the skin may occui m the mouth
CEsophagus —Tuberculosis of the oesojihagus is also exticmely rare,

possibly largely because of the veiy smooth lining, Achich gives no foothold to

organisms, and partly because ot the lapid transit of infectious materials

Infection may, hoAvever, occur fiom food containing bacilli oi by sw'allowmig

tuberculous sputum, and the lesultisthe production of nodules which ulcei-

ate sometimes quite deeply The oesophagus may be iin olved in a gcneiah/cd
miliary tuberculosis, but the othci impoitant type of tubeiculous lesion is that
in wdnch it is affected from cvithoiit and encioachcd upon by an advancing
tuberculous process, cither m adjacent lymph glands oi pei icardiuin or picuia
Even caseous areas in the lung may become adherent and cause ciosion of the
wall of the oesophagus

Stomach—The rarity of tubeiculous ulccis of the stomach is attested by
Simmond’s figures, in cvliich among 2000 autopsies upon tubeiculous patients
8 cases w^ere found Glaubitt’s percentage is higher, as among 2237 such
autopsies he found 47 cases of tuberculous ulcers Various explanations for
the relative immunity of the gastric mucosa haem been given The antiseptic
action of the gastric juice is apparently legarded as the most important
factor, for, although as showm by the common ulcers m the intestine a\ Inch
result from the deglutition of sputum in tuberculosis of the lungs, the bacilli
are not killed by the gastric juice, they are still prevented from settling and
OTowmg in the mucosa An injury to the mucosa affords chance foi such
localization, and any lesion wdiich by pyloric obstiuction or in any other W'ay
cimses a diminution in the acidity of the gastric juice wull set up conditions
which greatly favor tuberculous infection

Several distinct forms of tuberculous affection of the stomach occur
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As p.iit of a generalized miliary tiibciculosis nodules appear in the gastiic

^\all, doubtless with consideiable fiequency Willins has desciibed m detail

tubeiculosis of the stomach m which the walls weie thickly studded -with

small tubercles Solitary tubei cles oi encapsulated tuberculous loci may occui

raiely in the stomach wall, and one such case has been reported recently by

Van Wart The stomach may also be approached fiom without and eioded

by a caseous tubei culous mass Finally, there are the ulceiations, sometimes

single, often multiple, which doubtless arise from the direct deposition of

bacilli from swallowed infectious material The ulcerations are usually i athci

small, with nregular outline, elevated, somewhat undeimmed, induiated

maigin and rough base, sometimes with tubercles Such an ulcer may in

rare instances e\tend deeply and erode a vessel Tubei cle bacilli may be

demonstrated m these ulcers, although the diagnosis ismoie certainly estab-

lished by a histological examination, for it is not impossible that tubei cle

bacilli from the swallowed sputum may adhere to the surface of an ulcer

Intestines —Tuberculosis of the intestine is both absolutely and relatively

of frequent occurrence, the lesions being rarest m the duodenum, and occui-

rmg more abundantly as one passes towaid the ileocmcal valve, wheie they

aie only less common than tubei culous lesions of the lungs In the colon

some evidences of tuberculosis are usually found whenever the small intes-

tine IS diseased, and sometimes there are ulcerations there when there are

none m the ileum

As to the mode of infection it may be stated that, with the exception of

certain cases, especially in children m whom the tubercle bacilli reach the

intestine with such food as milk, they are neai ly all secondary to tuberculous

infection elsewheie m the body and especially m the lungs When there is

a cavity m the lung it is obvious that the swallowing of bacillus-holding

sputum will tend to the infection of the intestine

It IS an interesting question as to whether the bacilli may really be trans-

ported like inert particles of dust through the intestinal wall without leaving

a noticeable trace behind them Such is apparently the case in the lung,

m which the bronchial glands may show the first lesion, although the bacilli

are apparently recen ed by the way of the lung Von Behiing, indeed, makes
great use of this possibility in his explanation of tuberculous infection in

general m sucklings In suckling infants he shows that certain proteids

may pass the intestinal wall unchanged, and, indeed, that such bacteiiaas

anthrax may reach the circulation and give rise to a general septicaemia,

although they pass along the intestinal tract of adult animals without being

thus absorbed Reasoning in the same way he believes that m nevborn
infants tubercle bacilli may be received m the milk, and pass directly through

the intestinal wall to some distant tissue, perhaps the mesenteric lymph
glands, where, after lying latent for a long time, they finally give rise to a

spreading tuberculosis Von Behring apparently ascribesmany cases of tubei -

culosis developing m young people to the beginning activity of tubei cle

bacilli, which taken m the food at an early period passed the intestinal

wall without causing a lesion and remained latent m the tissues

Infrequent and ill-defined as these cases of primary tuberculosis of the

intestine are, those which are due to the sw'allowmg of tuberculous sputum
are common and familiar The bacilli adhere to the mucosa and w'ork

their way into its substance Orth holds that the lesions begin alwxays m
the lymph nodules, but it is difficult to be sure that the bacdli do not occasion-
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ally produce their fiist effects clsu\heic in the mucosa The first change is

in the appearance of lubeiclc nodules in the substance ol the iiiUcosa and

\ ery frequently in the b inphoid nodules oi Pcyci’s patches These tubercles

soon become confluent and uiideigo caseation and soitenmg, and finally

setting free their soft contents into the lumen of the intestine, an ulcer is

left, the base of which is covered with necrotic tissue Such ulcers may at

first be small and round and appear as punched-out cavities in the centres of

enlarged solitary nodules Latei, w ith the extension of the tuberculous pro-

cess, they become largei and ragged in outline, bounded alnays by a rather

prominent, elevated inaigin which is sometimes undermined The base is

still covered vith grayish, opaque material, but ficquently shows minute

translucent or opaque, yellon isli nodules Such nodules are also to be seen

and felt in the maigin of the ulcei, and by then confluence and continued

caseation they occasion the extension of the ulcers The intestinal wall may
be eroded to varying depths, and sometimes a tuberculous granulation tissue

studded vith tubeicles is formed m the submvicosa and constitutes the base

of the ulcer, at least foi a time In other cases, hilc this gi anulation tissue

is to be found at the margins and m the substance of the n all, the muscular

bundles are laid bare in the floor of the ulcei Indeed, nith lapid advance

of the process the musculature maj be eioded and the intestinal wall finally

perforated so that the contents escape into the peiitoneum, more often vith

the ad^ ance of thd tuberculous ulcei ation theic is such a thickening of the

intestinal wall and such formation of adhesions that if the vail is finally

perfoiated the contents aic kept fiom the geneial peritoneal caMty by the

adhesions Communication may be set up betv cen adjacent loops of bov el

in this vay, or intiaperitoneal fa?cal abscesses or ecen a false anus may arise

Tuberculous granulation tissue prone to caseation foims throughout the

vail about the ulcer and in the subserous tissue nodules of the characteiistic

t^qie soon appear, often in great numbeis, so that the position of the ulcer is

plain from the outside on account of the \asculai gi anulation tissue and
opaque or translucent nodules vliich accumulate opposite the ulceration

The ulcers may come to occupv the position of Peyei’s patches, but more
commonly their long axis lies moie transi ersely, and in many cases the
ulceration extends especially transiciscly so as to finally enciicle the intestine

and produce the so-called “giidle ulceis” This distribution obviously
depends upon the course of the lymphatics in the intestinal wall, which are
quickly invaded by the bacilli, and v hicli in that vay aid in the propagation
of the tuberculous lesion, step by step, around the intestine In the larger
trunks of the lymphatic channels in the intestinal vails, tubercle bacilli

settle and produce tubercle nodules vhich may occlude the channels at that
point Stagnation of the chyle then makes that lymphatic veiy conspicuous,
and it IS not uncommon to see the lymphatic channels running away to the
mesentery

,
from the region of the ulcer , studded with gray or opaque nodules,

between vhich the canal is greatly distended with opaque, yellowish-white
chj le Often these may be traced to the mesenteric l^rniph glands, vdiicli are
themselves m such a case usually caseous or at least thickly studded with
tubercles

It seems probable that such a condition could readily occasion the abun-
dant distribution of tubercle bacilli into the thoracic duct, vdiich, even if no
lesion of the thoracic duct arose, could go far torvard the production of a
generalized miliary tuberculosis
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In the lower end of the ileum, where stagnation of the fa tal material is

^a^Oled, the iilceis become vciy Luge and confluent, so that often iieaily the

whole mucosa is destroyed l^vcn the intcivcnmg mucosa m such cases is

not unaffected, being usually the scat of a cataiihal inflammation, which m
the colon gives use to tlic diaiiheca so common in this condition In the

appendix, tiibeiculous ulceis of tire same cliaiactci may occui and even go on

to pciforation In the colon the ulceiations aie moic commonly iiregular

and lounded, although m ceitain cases they assume the giidlc foim The heal-

ing of such ulceis is usually mteiiujjted, if it begins at all, by the death of

the patient, but sometimes the advance of the process ceases and scairing

of the cleansed ulcei begins The flooi of the cavity contiacts so as to

bring the oieihangmg epithelial maigms close togethci oi e\en to push them

upwaid into the intestinal lumen Some new-giowth of epithelium fioin

these edges may take place, but the dc\clo]nncnt of scai tissue is usually so

great as to foim the most piomment featuic and to cause actual stenosis of

the intestine iihen the ulcer is an extensne one of the girdle form

The extension of tiibeiculous ulceiation thiough the iiall of the intestine

commonly gives use to f.ecal abscesses in the ncighboimg tissue, oi, if the

conditions are favoialilc, to the extension of the bun owing to another canty

or even to the outci suiface of the body Thus, tiibeiculous infection of the

mucosa of the anal poition of the icctum may cause in time the foimation

of a peiirectal abscess, i\hich on luptuiing at the anus pioduccs a fistula

The gieat majoiity of anal fistuke have been shoiin to be of a tuberculous

natuie, the infection aiising fiom bacilli mIiicIi haic been swallowed oi which

come fioin secondaiy iilccis liiglin up, the localization of these is faioied

by the excoiiations of the mucosa of the sjihmctci region, iihich aic so

common The canal is usually lined with vciy abundant tiibeiculous

granulation tissue Tuberculosis of the omci may also appeal m the foim
of lupous gi anIllations which have extended fiom the adiacent skin suifaccs

or even as one of the laiei papulai tubeicuhdes of the skin
^

Salivary Glands —Tubciculosis of the sahvaiy glands, foimcily thought

to be exticinely laie, has been rcpoited icccntly m a laige numbei of cases

The paiotid is most frequently aftcctcd, the siibmaxillai y less often, and up to

the present thcie is no icpoit of a case of tuberculosis of the sublingual gland

Infection may occui ( 1 ) by vay of the gcncial blood sticain, m 11111011 case

the salivai}" glands become the scat of miliary tubciclcs, just as do the

other organs, 01 may show a moie extensive cascatmg infiltiation, (2)

infection may occur along the course of the duct from the mouth, especially

when favored by the presence of caucus teeth, and (3) theie mav be
extension of a caseous process from adjacent tuberculous lesions m lymph
glands, bones, etc The change in the gland m most cases appeals either

in diffuse form, with caseous infiltration and softening or subsequent scarring,

or as a focal lesion, forming a caseous, encapsulated nodule
Pancreas —^The pancreas seems especially resistant to tuberculous infection,

and references to tuberculous lesions other than miliary tubercles are hardly
to be found Lefas describes tivo cases, but thinks that m those, too, the

tuberculous process is really an affection of embedded lymph glands

ParenchjTnatous degeneration and interstitial scleiosis of the pancreas are

often observed m cases of v idespread tuberculosis
Liver—In sharp contrast v ith the pancreas stands the liver, in which

tuberculous lesions are extremely frequent, being estimated bySimmonds as
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occur! uio- in 82 pu cent of the cases of tnbeiculosis winch he studied The
lesions afe, hoii evci ,

seldom extensive, but consist ol the most partm exti emelj

minute tubcicle nodules, scaieely visible to the naked eye, but which tend

to become eonfliient, so as to foim small oi miliaiy, caseous nodules These

nodules have the chaiacteis typical oi the ultimate tubercle, as described

above, and appeal usualb m the peiipoital connective tissue, later invading

the substance of the lobule They lesnlt fioin a tiansportation of bacilli

by the blood stream, which can take place citliei through the hepatic arter}^

m which case they foim pait ot a gcneraii/ed distribution, oi they may be

secondary to lesions of the intestine oi spleen, winch distribute then bacilli

into branches of the poital ^cnl and thus into the liver Klcbs suggested

that the bacilli mat be earned along the lymphatics into the hvei, but this

seems impiobablc The tubeicles aie sniallei in the Incr than elsevheie,

probably because of the unfavoi able action of this tissue of the liver upon the

growth of the bacilli, although the attempts to deteiminc this effect experi-

mentally hate so far failed In the coiiise of then growth they compress

and destioy a considciable poition of the hvei tissue and suiiound them-

selves with seal tissue It the jiiocess last a sufficient time a definite cirrhosis

of the In 01 mat arise, mtihich the changes are quite analogous to those

of the ordinary" enrhosis, the tubercle bacilli constituting the injurious

agency which destroys many In ci cells, and vhile tliese aie leplaccd by scar

tissue, stiis up the icmammg hvei cells to a compensatory hypertiophy

Anatomically, tliepiescnce of the tubeicles may be the only point ot distinction

between these two conditions

Largei or sohtaiv tubeicles may laicly occiii m the Inei, often near the

capsule, sonietnnes m relation with the pciiiioital connective tissue, eom-
monei than these aie the so-callcd gdl-duct tubeicles, as to the origin of

which there has been so much debate hlany of the miliaij tubercles

mentioned abo\e may be bile-stained, but these gall-duct tubeicles arise

near the bile duets and dnectly invade then wxills, so that there is soon an
open communication between the caseous ccntic of the mass and the bile

ducts, they assume the ajipcaiance of abscesses w itli gicen, seniifluid contents
It IS probable that these tubeicles arise fiom bacilli bi ought in by the
stream and peihaps tiansniittcd back again by the lymphatics in the wall
of the bile ducis, and that they develop outside the bile duct, iniadmg its

w’all from without Ncveithcless, attempts have been made to show' that
they arise fiom the ascending infection ol the bile ducts b} bacilli from the
intestine, and that they extend from the epithelial lining of the duct outw'ard

Gall-bladder—Tuberculosis of the gall ducts and of the qall-hladdei have
been described in association wuth gallstones, the whole lining of the gall-

bladder having been caseous m one instance
Tuberculosis of the Peritoneum— anons types of tuberculous periton-

itis occur, conditioned appaiently by the virulence and number of the bacilli
and by their mode of entry, for wdiile the less virulent seem to produce miliary
tubercles and a great outpouimg of fluid, the moie virulent set up a lapidly
destructive caseating process, w ith exudation of fibrin and many cells The
portal of entry for the organisms may be the blood stream or the intestinal
w'all in cases of tuberculosis of the intestine, or the Fallopian tubes in cases
of genital tuberculosis or any caseous focus wdiich may extend to the perito-
neum In all of these instances it is therefore secondary to some other lesion,
but it seems to have been fairly shown that m some instances it may be the
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only tuberculous lesion found, and it must be supposed that the bacilli are

brought to the peritoneum without causing any extensive lesion elscwheic

Anatomically, we may find minute miliary tubercles upon the peiitoneal

surfaces and hidden m the folds of the omentum iMthout any lemarkable

accumulation of fiuid or exudation of fibiin The peiitoneum ovei them
looks quite smooth In other cases theie is a thin exudate of fibiin about

them and a quantity of cleai oi slightly turbid fluid is present m the cavity,

sometimes a gieat quantity sufficient to float up the intestines, which are then

quite separate and free In still other cases a rather vascular, giayish, trans-

lucent, tuberculous granulation tissue, thickly studded with tubercles and
giving rise to friable adhesions between the intestinal coils, appeals on the

peritoneal surfaces These adhesions aie most marked when there is no

accumulation of fluid m the peritoneum, and indeed they may become quite

umveisal and bind the whole contents of the peritoneum into a dense mass
which can hardly be disentangled without teaiing the intestines The
omentum m such a case becomes tightly rolled and folded upon itself, so as

to assume the form of a film, solid mass of tissue, which stretches acioss the

abdomen vith the transverse colon It is mottled with yellow and giay

patches, which correspond with the alternating tubercles and remnants of

fat In course of time the tuberculous adhesions become the seat of exten-

sive caseation and it is not uncommon to find secondarily formed spaces and

canals burrowing between the coils of intestine in these adhesions Fre-

quently, such a matted condition of the peritoneal organs is the result of

discharge of tubercle bacilli from intestinal ulcers, and the perforation of

such ulcers into the adhesions may give rise to frecal abscesses between the

loops of intestines or to abnormal communications between adjacent loops

Localized tubeiculosis of the peritoneum is not uncommon, the bacilli

apparently affecting the parts of the peritoneum, into which they can sink

and rest quietly, such, for example, as the pouches of the pclyis and hernial

sacs, which are very often tuberculous On the other hand, the couise

of partrcles rn the rntact peritoneal cavity is predominantly to'ward the

diaphragm, and hence it is common to find tubercles deyeloping m gieat

numbers on the under surface of the diaphiagm
Healing may occur, especially after operative interference, vhen the tuber-

cles become gradually smaller and converted into a dense fibrous mass,

apparently with the death of the bacilli Whether the dryer types of peri-

toneal tuberculosis with extensive adhesions and caseation can heal is doubt-

ful It IS m the cases with well-marked ascites that the best results have been
obtained from operation Evei y possible suggestion has been made in explana-

tion of this fact, such as stimulus of the operation, exposure to air, production
of venous stasis, relaxation of the tissue and improved circulation, exudation
of antibacterial serum after the operation, etc What seems the most
plausible explanation is put forward by A E Wright, who finds that the fluid

in these cases is poor m opsonic power as compared v ith the blood plasma
of that patient, ? e

,
it has little power to aid the phagocytes to engulf the

tubercle bacilli On its removal, liorrever, new fluid, the blood plasma
itself, enters the peritoneum, and by its high opsonic power greatly fayors

phagocvtosis

Healed types of peritonitis are sometimes obseryed, as in the instances in

v\hich the peritoneum over the Iner, spleen, etc
,
is greatly thickened, even to

the extent of contracting and compressing the underlying organ This in
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association ^^lth similai changes in the pciicaiclium and pleura is usually

leo-aided as tubeiculous, but pcihaps not upon \eiy conclusive evidence

Healed caseous nodules hanging by long hollow stalks tiom the peritoneum

were deseiibed by the wiitei ^

Genito-urinary Tuberculosis —Kidneys —Tuberculosis of the kidney

may assume videly difteient foims accoiding to the mode of mtioduction of

the bacilli and othei less v ell-defined factoi s Only a few channels seem open

to the bacilli m then entrance into the kidney, and of these the most obvious

seem to be the blood sticam and the uieteial tiact and pehis It is true

that Boirel claims invasion b'^ way of the hmphatic channels, but this seems

haidly plausible It is, hov evei, quite possible for a neighboiing tuberculous

lesion to extend to the kidnej" and pioduce a moie or less localized tubeiculosis

of that oigan

In association v ith tuberculosis of othei organs in Inch there has been

some dissemination of the tubercle bacilli bj' the blood stream, it is not

at all uncommon to find small tiibeicles scatteied throughout the coitex or

in the pyramidal poition These may be lery small and tianslucent, but

moie frequenth thej arc conglomeiated into masses whicb stictch m lines

between the tubules and vertically to the sin face of the kidney, and are

soon caseous and opaque m the ccntial part The> may sometimes reach

a considerable size and undergo a central softening They may be foimed
b^ the lodgement of tubeicle bacilli anpihcie in tbe tissue, lust as mother
oigans, but Benda has described especially the foimation of tubercles about

glomeruli m w Inch he finds tw isted rolls of bacilli so bulkv as to block the

glomerular capillaiies About these, after a shoit time, an emigration of

leukocytes occurs and later w ith destruction of the glomciulus the loimation

of a surioundmg area of epithelioid and giant cells This t'^pe of icnal

tuberculosis is of lelatneh slight importance, since it is usually associated

with much more serious and destructive tuberculous lesions m other oigans
In the kidneys of patients d>ing of chronic phthisis, how'evei, one may some-
times find seals and dcpicssions which by some aie regarded as the remains
of tubercles Interesting and important m this connection is the occurrence
of a chronic nephritis, w'lth extensne degeneration of the epithelial cells

and increased permeability of the kidney, which is appaientlj due to the

action of a circulating toxin (Landouzy and Bernard)
There is another f^qie of tuberculosis of the kidney which is usually

associated wnth tuberculous lesions of the rcmaindei of the genito-urinary
system, but not necessarily with any general or disseminated tuberculosis
This IS a localized process not necessarily affecting both kidneys, as m the
other form, but beginning usually in the pyramids, wdiere they he adjacent
to the pelyis and thence eating out the substance of the kidney until m some
cases little of its tissue is left

Its mode of origin is somew^hat doubtful, although until lecent years it had
been quite generally held to be an ascending infection fiom tubeiculous
lesions of the remainder of the genito-urinary system, analogous to the
pyelonephritis wdnch follow^s urethial obstruction and cystitis Recently,
many writeis, especially surgeons, maintain that it, too, is the result of the
dissemination of the bacilli by the blood stream Efforts to produce the
condition experimentally have been almost entirely unsuccessful, although

‘ Johns IJophins Hospital Bulletin, 1901
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Baiimgarten by ligating the meter with a tliread infected with the bacilli

has produced a similai affection Injections of bacilli into the bladder or

even into the ureter hav'e usually failed, but the exact degree of obstruction

necessary to success in those cases seems not to have been pioduced Pels

Leusden has recently attacked the problem from the other side and attempted

the production of tulseiculosis of the kidney by the injection of bacilli directly

into the renal artery of one side His results ai e as yet not convincing

The age of the various lesions encountered m any case of gemto-urinary

tuberculosis are important in determining then relation to one another, and

still the analysis of any considerable numbei of cases will reveal the great

difficulty m di awing any definite conclusions upon this point In many
instances the process is so advanced m the kidneys, bladder, prostate, and

epididymis that it is impossible to say which was first affected

In the Johns Hopkins Hospital 36 cases have been studied at autopsy, in

which one form or other of tuberculosis of the male gemto-uimary system

occurred, of these 19 showed tubeiculous changes in the kidneys Of these

19 cases theie were only 2 wdiich did not show coincident lesions of the

genitalia, the prostate and epididymis being often the seat of lesions In 2

cases there was tuberculosis of the kidney, in 1 case with tubciculosis of the

ureter and bladder, in the other without eithei, and m both without changes

in the genitalia In none of the other cases could it be definitely stated that

the lesions m the kidney w ere more advanced than those m the prostate or

epididymis In 13 of the 19 cases there w^as more or less extensive tuber-

culosis of the bladdei, although the intensity of this lesion coi responded only

m a geneial w ay w ith that of the piocess m the kidneys or in the genitalia

Of the 36 cases, 29 show'ed tuberculous lesions m one oi both epididymes,

and 22 had caseous areas m the prostate Of the 34 cases which showed
tuberculosis in some part of the genital tract, in 19 the lesion seemed to be
oldest in the epididymis, in 9 it was clearly most advanced in the prostate,

while in 6 it had developed to about the same degree in both The testicle

w as involved in 16 and the vesiculie seminales in 17 cases It seems entirely

probable that the infection of the kidney, at least in men, may result fiom
the tianspoitation of the bacilli from an older lesion affecting the genital

tract and bladder, in spite of the objection that it is difficult to explain this

transportation against the stream of uiinc in the ureter The mechanism is

quite the same as m the cases of ascending pyelonephritis following infection

of the bladdei, and the entry of the oiganisms into the ureteral orifice is

sometimes facilitated by the destruction of the soft tissue which guards

(valve like) that orifice Hasmatogenous tuberculosis of the kidney of this

localized type is of course easily conceiv'able, but it would m most instances

be necessary to admit that a luematogenous infection of the epididymis or

prostate had also occurred some time before In v^omen the relation to

genital tuberculosis is much less clear and there is less objection to the assump-
tion of a haematogenous origin However, it is the growing tendency among
surgeons to regard these lesions in the kidney in men also as hasmatogenous
m origin, and it may w'ell be that the autopsy material alone does not furnish

a fair v lew of all sides of the question
The condition is less often seen at autopsy in w'omen than m men (6 cases

in w omen to 19 m men in this series), but the surgeons see many more cases

which are diagnosed as tuberculosis of the kidney in women It is most
often unilateral, but m many cases it affects both kidneys and ureters
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The lesion seems to begin m the papillary portion of the pyiamid, ^^he^e

in one of this series quite isolated, eioding tuberculous lesions were to be

found, m the complete absence of tubeiculosis *of the rest of the uiinary

tract Such cases speak stiongly foi the tiansportation of the bacilli to the

kidney by the blood stieam Usually, when one examines the kidneys the

tuberculous piocess has aheady involved the pelvis and some part of the

ureter and has ulcerated av ay portions of the pyramids and adiacent tissues,

hollowing them out into ragged caiities widely open into the pelvis and lined

witli a thick opaque layei of caseous material Tubercle nodules may be

visible in the vails of these cavities, and the} may be also scatteied about m
the cortex of the kidney Usually the pelvis is hyperiemic and covered

with a partly caseous granulation tissue, oi it may show extensne shallov

ulcers and a much thickened and indurated v all In these more advanced

cases the pyramids may be completeh destioyed and the eavities extend

fai into the cortex, so that onh i thin la}ei oi coitical tissue peisists In

ad^ance of this process theie is always the ncv foimation of tuberculous

granulation tissue, and vhen the kidney substance is completely destroyed

this may still foim the vail of a ca\ity, vhieh is sometimes much laigei

than the kidney itself Indeed, in a lecent ease the large, tumor-hke mass
found in the position of the kidney plo^ed to be composed of a group of sacs

matted togethei and containing a caseous material, but only lemotelv

resembling the kidney in form, all the kidney substance having been destroyed

Occasionally, the process may make e^en gieatei strides and giie rise to a

perirenal tubeiculous abscess oi to a fistula extending outvaid to the skin

When the patient’s power of resistance is great theie maybe a more efiective

pioduction of scar tissue and the piocess of caseation may be less rapidly

destnictne One specimen of this type showed an cnoimous enlargement
of the kidney, to which the thickened capsule v as densely adheunt, the v hole

organ was practically con^ cited into a translucent fibrous tissue, in which
veie numerous pyramidal, lagged, caseous aicas The uietei was enoi-
mously thickened, the lumen being piactically obhteiated, but choked with
caseous material Anothei specimen shoved lounded, caseous areas in

the substance of the kidney', well encapsulated and shaijily separated fiom
the suiroundmg kidney substance In still another theie v as great contiac-
tion of the kidney about a moitai-hkc, caseous mass which filled the pelvis

and the eroded cavities in the kidney substance, the metei being obliterated
The presence of othei healed and healing tubeiculous lesions makes it

probable that this was a tubeiculous piocess and not meiely a softened
renal calculus

Pelvis and Ureter.—^The lesions in the pelvis and uietei consist in the
formation of tuberculous granulation tissue which undcigoes caseation and
ulceiation, thus excavating the tissues of the wall The walls of both
pelvis and ureter usually become much thickened, so that the uietci may
readily be palpated as a thick, firm cord Of special significance is the
damage pioduced by the ulceration of the mucosa about the ureteral orifice
m the bladder, which destroy's its valve action and lenders leguigitation
from the bladder possible

Bladder The bladder may show a vaiiety of lesions Miliary tubeicles
may occur in the mucosa, usually about the trigonum oi at the beginning of
the prostatic urethra In other cases slight erosion of the mucosa may' be
marked by the presence of abundant sticky', mucous exudate o^ ei the w'hole
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surface Widespread ulceration may occur either in the form of minute,

closely set erosions covered with caseous material, Avhich give the appealance

of a diphtheritic exudate, or as shallow, irregulai, ragged ulcers which destroy

wide areas of the mucosa These are sometimes deeper and erode the mus-
cularis, even perforating the whole wall, when they usually give rise to fistulaj,

extending to the skin oi elsewhere By maiked conti action and thickening

the bladder may be reduced to a very small size Whether tubeiculous

cystitis can arise primarily is doubtful It seems probable that it usually

depends upon tuberculosis of the prostate and genitalia, although even if the

lesion of the kidney be held to be the result of the tuberculosis of the bladder

there is no reason why it in turn should not become more extensively infected

from the kidney

Urethra—Tuberculosis of the urethra is very uncommon and the mucosa
seems to have a certain degree of immunity from the invasion of the bacilli, for

there are surely quantities of tubercle bacilli poured over it at intervals in every

case of genito-urnary tuberculosis In two such cases recently seen at autopsy

there was extensive, almost continuous, ulceiation of the urethial mucosa,

the ulcers extending quite to the meatus The flat ulcers were covered v ith

a thick, caseous layer, and extended only into the underlying connective

tissue Tuberculous ulcerations of the glans penis and prepuce were not

present in these cases, but have been frequently reported, usually as a conse-

quence of infection during the ritual of circumcision from the saliva of the

person officiating The possibility of infection by coitus with a woman with

genital tuberculosis has of course been suggested, but Franck in a critical

review of the literature could find no ci edible instance of this

Prostate, Seminal Vesicles, Vasa Deferentia, Epididymes, and Testicles—
The prostate, seminal vesicles, vasa deferentia, epididymes, and testicles

are frequently tuberculous The tubercle bacilli are brought to them either

by the blood stream or by direct invasion from the urinaiy tract The
weight of evidence seems to favor the hiematogenous origin of genital tubei-

culosis m the male from an older focus elsewhere, the point of predilection

being commonly the epididymis, although both Krzywicki and hlahnski

make the statement that the prostate is m the great maprity of cases first

affected, the infection of the seminal vesicles, vasa deferentia, and epididymes

being secondary

Tuberculosis of the testicle is less frequent, and usually is distinctly the

result of extension from the epididymis When the lesions do occur there

they appear as grayish nodules gradually undergoing caseation, oi they may
take the form of a gradually advancing aiea of caseation continuous vith

those in the epididymis The tubercles foim in the testicle m and among
the tubules and show the characteristic structure In the epididymis the

lesion begins ithin the tubules and leads to the destruction of their epithe-

lium, the tubules becoming greatly thickened and distended with a caseous

debris in which fragments of nuclei are seen Definite tubercles may develop

m the neighborhood, and it is not long before in the greatly enlarged epididy-

mis a coalescent, caseous mass represents all that is left of the structures

This may extend until adhesions with the skin of the scrotum are produced,
and It IS not uncommon to see sinuses leading from the skin into the cavity

of the muth altered epididymis and testicle, which by that time has usually

been incaded The tunica lagmahs may become infected and react as the

peritoneal surface would under similar circumstances The vas deferens
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becomes filled and choked with caseous material, which is largely due to the

infection and ulceiation of its walls In the seminal vesicles the infection

may finally bung about veiy great distention of the cavities with an opaque,

caseous mateiial, disintegration of the Avail may take place, but is not usual

Destruction of the tissue of the pi estate is, however, not infrequent, caseous

aieas appearing thiough the substance of the gland, and by their liquefaction

often leaving it riddled with cavities

Female Gemtaha—Tuberculosis of the female genitalia has been de-

scribed as a primary affection, but it is usually found as a sequence of tuber-

culous lesions elsewhere

The cxiernal gemtaha are sometimes affected, lupous-like nodules of a

bluish coloi
,
prone to ulceration, being formed about the labia and introitus

The vagina is relatively A’^ery lesistant, and lesions there are practically ahr ays

in association with otheis of the uterus and tubes There may be isolated

tubercle nodules scatteied in the mucosa, or, as m a case described by David-

sohn, a tuberculous granulation tissue thickly flecked aa itli caseous areas

may line the canal In tlie utcnis itself the mucosa of the body is by far

more commonly affected than that of the cervi\ oi portio a aginahs The
lesions maj'^ be m the form of discrete nodules in the mucosa, but more com-
monly there is a AAidespread destiuction of the mucosa, AA'hich is conA^eited

into a thick, caseous layer, Avhich extends deep into the muscle Sometimes
in case any obstruction to the cervical canal is present a quantity of necrotic

and fluid mateiial ma} accumulate m the cavity of the uterus, producing

a sort of tuberculous pyometra Tumor-hke nodules of cauhfloAver-like

form have been observed m the cerAux and about the extei nal os, sometimes
giving rise to difficulty m diagnosis on account of then resemblance to cai-

emomatous groA\ ths The Fallopian tubes, of all parts of the genital tract,

are most commonly tuberculous The usual lesion consists in gieat thicken-

ing and rigidity of the Avail, Avith destruction of the Avhole mucosa and the

caseation of the lining laj er of tuberculous gi anulation tissue The complete
occlusion of the tubes by this material accounts for the almost invariable

sterility of Avomen with genital tuberculosis Both in the tubes and uterus

proliferative changes in the epithelium in course of deA’^elopment of the

tuberculous lesions haA'e been obserA^ed, and have greatly complicated the
histological appearances
The ovanes are less commonly tubeiculous When they aie affected

the lesion consists of caseous aieas dcA^eloped m the stroma and usually
not connected Avith the follicles Tuberculosis of cysts in the ovary has,
hoAiever, been obseived

ExtensiA'e adhesions about the tuberculous peh ic structures and a tuber-
culous peritonitis are very common accompaniments of the condition
HoAACA'er, tuberculosis of the bladdei and kidneys occurs in this connection
hy no means so frequently as in genital tuberculosis in males This is easily
understood on account of the less intimate anatomical association of the
organs in the female
As to the pathogenesis of the condition the question arises at once as to

the mode of extension of the infectious agent There aie those who regard
the direct infection of the vagina and uterine caAuty by the use of infected
instruments, etc

,
and by coitus Avith a tuberculous man as a prominent

factor, but Avhile such a possibility cannot be denied, the Aveight of evidence
IS not in favor of this vieAv even in married Avomen, to say nothing of virgins
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and children, in whom the condition frequently occuis Numerous efforts

to produce tuberculosis of the uterus and tubes by the expeiimental inocula-

tion of tubercle bacilli into the vagina of animals have sometimes sueceeded,

but Baumgarten, m a recent paper ivith Basso, claims that although tuber-

culosis of any portion of the genital tiact may be produced by inoculation,

an ascending genital tuberculosis does not occur Tuberculosis of one tube

or cornu does not infect the other, and evtension is always in the direction of

the stream of secretion Hegai speaks of an ascending and a descending

genital tuberculosis, explaining the ascending form as due to the transmission

of the bacilliby the lymphaticsm the para-vagmal and para-uterme connective

tissue The descending form, he thinks, may aiise from the entiance of

the bacilli into the fimbriated end of the tubes from a peiitoneal tubeiculosis

or even from intestinal ulcers from which the bacilli have leached the jieri-

toneum Most authors, however, raise objections to the idea that tuberculosis

of the tube may be secondary to tuberculous peritonitis, since the peritonitis

IS usually less advanced than the tuberculosis of the tube, and very often is

entirely lacking

The bacilli may be cairied to these oigans by the blood stieam from an

older focus elsewhere, and this idea is the most widely accepted Why the

tubes should be most frequently the seat of the lesion and show moie exten-

sive changes than the rest of the tiact is not clear, but it may peihaps be

regal ded as a specially favorable tissue for the growth of the bacillus

Tuberculosis of Various Glands.—Breast—^The breast was foimcily

thought to be immune fiom tubeiculosis, but is now known to be affected not

infrequently Several possible paths foi the entrance of the bacilli into the tis-

sue have been pointed out, of which the blood sti earn and efferent ducts are

perhaps most important Cases have been reported in v Inch canes of the ribs

or a tuberculous pleurisy have by extension given i ise to the infection, and

otheis have believed that m cases m which the axillaiy glands were s^^ollen

and caseous the infection may have travelled backwai d along the lymphatics

from those glands It seems moie piobable, howevei,that the tuberculosis

of the axillaiy glands may have been m those cases, as m so many otheis,

secondaiy to the tuberculosis of the breast The disease has not been

observed in children before puberty It occui s chiefly m women, but has been

seen in men It may affect all ages, but is much favored m its development

by pregnancy and lactation, and most frequently affects women m the pi ime

of life

The lesions are found m the form of discrete, caseous nodules, usually m
the interstitial tissues, or as large, abscess-hke areas m which the semifluid

content has resulted from the destruction of a great deal of tissue The
tubercle formation and caseation are exactly as elsewhere The acini are

encroached upon and gradually grovn through and obliterated Similarly

the lumen of the ducts may become occluded Such rather small nodules

may run a slow course and be healed, at any rate m part, and it is on that

account that tuberculosis of the breast is so often oveilooked The larger

tuberculous lesions cause the breaking down of acini and interacinar tissue,

and ma-^ sometimes produce sinuses ’\\hich extend to and througli the

skin Such changes have been frequently desciibed under the name of

“cold abscess
”

Spleen—Tuberculosis of the spleen, notwithstanding that there have been

descriptions m the literature of a primary affection, may be regarded as
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always secondary to tuberculous lesions of other organs and the mode of

entry of the organisms is doubtless always by the blood stream In practi-

cally all cases of disseminated tubeiculosis tubercles in the spleen are found

These may be mihaiy, but it is %\ell lecogmzed that such lesions tend to

reach a relatively great size in the spleen as compared with the liver and

various other organs Such conglomerated tubercles rapidly undergo

caseation and stand out prominently against the surrounding dark-red pulp

as lounded, opaque, yellow masses In one specimen the caseous tubercles

reached a diameter of 2 cm
,
and were quite sharply outlined by a gra>,

fibrous capsule Most often they are small and extremely numerous,

projecting from the splenic pulp as gray or opaque, yeJlow nodules Their

histological character is the same as m other tissues As they are usually

associated v ith an acute splenic tumor, they give rise to a considei able enlarge-

ment of the spleen, and m the cases of so-called piimary splenic tuberculosis

this enlargement has been especially conspicuous and has led to the idea that

the spleen was the first tissue to be affected

Thyroid Glands—^The thyroid, long held to be almost immune from tubei-

culosis, has been shown m lecent jeais to possess no such complete immu-
nity, although it IS ti lie that tuberculous lesions of the thyroid are uncommon,
primary tuberculosis of this gland being especially rare In autopsies on

tuberculous individuals Chian has found in 100 casts 7, Fi ankel in 50 cases 5,
' Simmonds in 100 cases 3, and Hegai in 1563 cases 57 cases of tuberculosis of

the thjToid It appears usually in the foim of scatteied miliary tubercles m
the couise of an acute general mihaiy tubeiculosis, but sometimes as a local-

ized tuberculosis ivith caseous nodules These have i n general the character

of such lesions as seen elsewhcie, and may, as in Peteison’s case, reach con-

siderable size They are geneially pooi in tubercle bacilli Tomelhni has
recently made a minute study of the pathogenesis of tubeiculous lesions in

this gland experimentally pioduced by injection of bacilli into the caiotid

in rabbits, and finds that they develop essentially as m othei tissues He
concludes that the thyioid exhibits no special immunity in this infection

Roger and Gamier and othei more leceiit wiiteis, including de Queivain
and Ins student Saibach, ha^e emphasized the occuiieiice of a geneial

sclerosis of the thyioid in cases of tubeiculosis m which theie aie no actual

tuberculous lesions of the gland itself This injuiy to the epithelium and
resulting scleiosis aie held to be the effect of the action of ddfusiblc toxins

produced hy the tubeicle bacilli in the affected lungs oi elsewheie No
symptoms have been noted m any of these cases, but Cainot and Dehon
have lecently leported a case of tubeiculosis of the lungs wnth tetaii} and
death m convulsions, m which they found caseous lesions of the paiath^ioid
glands at autopsy

Adrenal Glands—^The adienal glands show" no such lelative fieedom from
tuberculous lesions, but are frequently affected, scattered mihaiy tubeicles
being perhaps less often described than largei, caseous areas, wdnch produce
great destructive changes Isolated tuberculosis of the adienals has been
described several times, probably as the result of some inconspicuous primaiy
lesions, but it foims, as a rule, part of a moie generalized affection The
caseous areas appear as opaque, yellow’ patches m the enhiged gland, involv-
ing both cortex and medulla, and not infrequently including the associated
s>'mpathetic nerve structures In some cases there is an attempt at encapsu-
lation, and very large masses of necrotic material may extend beyond the
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normal limits of the gland, sui rounded by fibrous tissue, then lelations being

recognizable only by the peisistence of small poitions of the gland substance

In other cases the tuberculous lesion may be shrunken to a small, scarred,

calcified aiea, buried m adhesions with suiioundmg organs

Interest in tubeiculosis of the adienals depends chiefly upon the symptom-
complex of Addison’s disease so frequently associated with it It is quite

true that any other change which destroys the adrenals gradually will bung
about this disease, and, fuithei, that there are many cases of tuberculosis of

the adrenals in which a great part of the gland is destroyed without any such

symptoms
,
so that it is really not known which of the various constituents

of the gland are responsible for the symptoms Apparently their appear-

ance m characteristic form depends upon the gradual destruction of the

gland, and de Vecchi has reproduced them by the injection of tubercle

bacilli into the gland, which by their destructive influence gradually con-

verted the glands into caseous material Extirpation of one gland is

without effect, but extirpation of both leads to the death of the animal

within a very few days, or even hours, ivith symptoms of an intense intoxi-

cation Couzm has described an acute form of Addison’s disease which

IS fatal within a few days, and which is without the well-known bronzing

of the skin, but shows the intense toxic and nervous symptoms Evi-

dently this IS dependent upon the more rapid destruction of the glands by

the tuberculous process, which, as Couzm shows, prevents the normal neu-

tralization of a poison which he thinks is produced by the activity of the

muscles, and which then appears in the blood The theoiy of Wiesel that

the appearance of these symptoms depends upon the destruction of the

whole chromaffine system, which is constituted by cells in the sympathetic

ganglia and in the medulla of the adrenal, while the cortex of the adrenal

IS not concerned is tempting, and goes far to clear up the inconsistencies of

various cases, but his observations have not yet been widely confirmed, and

are disputed by Karakascheff
Tuberculosis of the Central Nervous System —While cases of tuber-

culous affection of the brain and meninges are of rather common occurrence,

they form a relatively small proportion of all cases of tuberculosis Only on

the supposition that some hidden tubeiculous lesions elsewhere haie been

overlooked, or by the possibility of transmission of tubercle bacilli through

the ethmoid plate of the nose, can such lesions be thought of as primary

or unconnected with other tuberculous disease m the body In the great

majority of cases the primary affection is found m tuberculosis of the lungs

Brain—^The most common form of tubeiculosis of the brain is that which

affects chiefly the meningeal covering, the pia of the base of the brain being the

portion which usually shows the most extensive alteration Nevertheless, the

tubercles there are very often associated v ith others in various parts of the

brain It is thought that the tubercle bacilli are brought there by the blood

stream, and Hektoen traces the development of the tubercles fiom the inner

vails of the bloodvessels, they soon affect, however, the Avhole tissue of the

meninges, and there is usually to be found, on examination of such a brain, a

thick, j ellov , opaque exudate over the basal portion covering the pons, the

medulla, and the optic chiasm, and extending m the sulci along the course of

the vessels toward the upper surface of the brain Close inspection v ill reveal

small, gray nodules embedded m this exudate, and arranged along the course

of the bloodvessels These are often especially clearly seen on pulling aside
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the temporal lobe and examining the vessels m the Sylvian fissuie These

lesions, which are accompanied by hypeimmia of the tissues, usually fade

away to a great degree as one passes toward the suiface of the cerebral

hemispheies, and over the spinal cord they aie also usually less intense

Microscopically, one finds m those cases which have developed very rapidly

a considerable percentage of polymorphonuclear leukocytes in the exudate,

but usually it is composed chiefly of polj'blastic cells of vaiious foims, all

members of the senes being found, from the numerous small cells to the very

large, actively phagocytic cells with large, vesicular nucleus and abundant

protoplasm The bloodvessels are especially affected, then walls being

eccentrically thickened by masses of new'-formed tissue of tuberclc-like struc-

ture, which have developed chiefly m the adventitial coat, less advanced new"

formation of tissue is evident m the intimal coat, the media being passively

encroached upon from both sides This mass of epithelioid cells, usually

w'lthout definite giant cells, is very prone to caseation w"ith fi agmentation of the

nuclei, and hence the opacity of many of the nodules seen along the vessels

Partial or complete obliteration of the affected vessels is not uncommon
Similar changes are frequently found in the ependyma of the ventnclcs,

w'here definite minute tubeicles often appear wdiich are visible as tiny grams
upon the choroid plexuses and are not to be confused, as Ophuls has pointed

out, w itli the minute, dense nodules found in the same position in ependy-

mitis granulans, which occurs w'lth various chionic diseases As seen in

some cases, these minute tubercles have elearly the structure of tubercles,

and tubercle bacilli have been demonstrated m them They aie often

accompanied by an abundant exudate of fluid, with w'andeiing cells and
fibrin, w"hich produces the internal hydrocephalus, thought by some winters

to be so chaiactenstic of tuberculous meningitis The amount of fluid

varies greatly, but m most cases is not great Tubeiculous meningitis is

frequently associated with allied lesions of the brain itself, w"hen the condition

may best be described as tuberculous memngo-encephahtis These changes
in the brain consist m the piesence of caseous tubercles in the brain
substance, usually just under the meninges and continuous w'lth the
tubercles m the meninges, but they may be deeply embedded in the tissue

of the brain In general, such tubercles are i datively large and appear
as lounded, yellow areas of opacity suiiounded by a zone of red As a
rule, there are but few of these, and careful sectioning of the biam must
be made to discover all of them Sometimes, and then often W'lthout any
associated meningitis, there may be but one or tw"o such caseous masses
These solitary tubeicles may reach a great size, and m tw o cases seen lecently
there were tumor-hke structures of the size of a hen’s egg occupying the
greater portion of the cerebellum, leading to symptoms of ataxia Composed
chiefly of caseous material, the margins of these masses exhibited beautiful
tubercles with giant cells, partly obliterated tuberculous bloodvessels, and
tubercle bacilli Such large tubercles are sometimes seen in the spinal
cord, where thej" cause great disturbances by interrupting the nerve tracts
The nerve roots are also sometimes involved, and in a recent case extensive
paralysis of the low"er portion of the body W"as due to the invasion and
destruction of nerve roots by tubercles developed within the dura
Tuberculous lesions of the dmia are usually produced by extension from

caseous areas m adjacent bones, and are, as a lule, localized in that
neighborhood
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Tuberculosis of the Bones and Joints —^In all instances except m those

m which the skeletal structures are encroached upon by tuberculous processes

arising in adjacent tissues the bacilli must be brought to them by the blood

stream, and it is practically certain that such bacilli come fiom some piimary

lesion i^hich may be so small as to be overlooked oi may be healed when
the osseous lesions have developed

Such osseous lesions arise very frequently in young childien, but are by
no means uncommon in more advanced age They aftect most frequently

the short bones in which cancellous tissue is abundant, such, for example,

as the vertebrae, the carpal and tarsal bones, and the epiphyseal portions of

the long bones, while the diaphysis of these latter and the bones of the skull

are less commonly their point of origin

Beginning m the cancellous bone as grayish-red, tianslucent infiltiation,

the process soon extends with the formation of many tubercles and a tuber-

culous granulation tissue among the mairow spaces This is usually

associated with both rarefaction and ebuination oi induiation of the bony

material, the inflammatoiy process promoting in places the excessive new
formation of the bone, while the neighboring bony tiabeculie are eioded

and thinned out Caseation follows, often with the complete destruction

of the affected area, sometimes with sequestration of the indurated part

A cavity is formed filled with soft, yellow, caseous material, often containing

fragments of necrotic bone Exceptionally such a focus may heal sponta-

neously, but usually it advances either toward the diaphysis of the bone or

more commonly towaid the articular suiface and the joint In early life

the destruction of the epiphyseal cartilage by such disease may sciiously

limit the growth of the bone, but probably moie impoitant is the limitation

of growth and actual atrophy which results fiom the inactivity of the limb

Extension of the tuberculous process into a joint is followed by different

results, according to the rapidity of advance If the joint be invaded while

m its normal geneial condition a dissemination of bacilli thioughout its

cavity usually lesults, and the development of an exudate of seiofibrinous

character, which may then be absoibed and followed by the growth of a

tubeiculous granulation tissue ovei the synovial suiface This may in

time become very thick and tianslucent, and is often accompanied by agreat

accumulation of fluid, and by maiked oedema oi fibious induiation of the

tissues about the joint (e cj
,
the so-called vhite svelhng of the knee), or

without much or any exudation of fluid the tubeiculous gianulation tissue

may rapidly undeigo caseation and eiosion The caitilage of the joint is

entirely passn e and may be lifted up and dislodged oi ei a caseous focus in

the bone, or may undergo a softening with loss of its elasticity, so that it in

some cases becomes actually “smeary” m consistence and is soon destroyed

by the apposed ends of the bones In such cases the exposed and partly

caseous bony ends aie often crushed into one another and extensive de-

formity IS produced Often befoie the caseous focus in the bone reaches

the joint, the synoiial cavity has become obliterated in part or completely by
inflammatory adhesions, so that there is no longer a question of a synovitis, but

the tuberculous process continues to extend from one epiphysis to the next

Other cases progress much inoie sloMl3’'and theie is time for extensive new
formation of tissue m and about the joint, not only m the form of exostoses

which often limit the mobihtj’’, but also in thickenings and villous outgrowths

from the sjnovial membrane itself Degenerative and mechanical com-
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pression of the fibrinoid synovial outgrowths produce in some cases the

pedunculated or free corpora oryzoidea, oi rice bodies, which are smooth

and of about the size and form of a melon seed Tubercle bacilli have been

demonstiated in them In othei instances the so-called lipoma aiborescens

results fiom the great overgiowth of the tissue of the joint, producing polypoid

branched structures sometimes several centimeters m length These are

composed largely of fat, but usually contain tubeicles Usually, the active

destructive processes in the joints, leading to the loss of the synoMal mem-
brane and the cartilage and the eiosion and crushing of the ends of the bones,

are not confined to those tissues, but the adjacent structures become involved,

and not only is there oedema and cellular infiltration and induration of those

tissues, but sinuses and fistulie are foimed which burrow along the fasciae,

often to a great distance, until thej' leach the skin A bluish, abscess-hke

swelling shows itself foi a time, and finallj opens to give drainage through

the tortuous channel to the caseous debris from the bone and joint

Extensive collapse and displacement of the bones may occui m the

rapidly progressing cases, so that, for example, while the head of the femur

remains fixed m the acetabulum, the caseous neck breaks and the trochanteric

end of the femur becomes dislocated to a point high upon the pelvis, u ith

great shortening of the leg This destruction is perhaps most frequently

seen m the lertebise, vheie caseous aicas deielop usually fiist under the

anterior ligament, producing a preiertebral abscess, but quickly extend to

soften and destioy the cancellous bone This allows of the collapse of the

centrum, uith the angulai defoimity of the spine, uhen only one centrum
is affected the spinous projection m the back is a sharp one, if a number
of vertebra? arc destroyed there is produced a rounded kjphosis From
such a vertebra uith its prevertebral abscess similar sinuses are often seen

to Irurrow their v ay down through or beneath the psoas muscles until thev
can appear at the skin in the gioin or on the inner side of the thigh—the

so-called psoas abscesses

Periosteal tuberculosis, as, for example, in the ribs and other boires which
he near the skin, may gne use to quite large accumulations of exudate and
caseous material, nliich have long been known as cold abscesses

As to the pathogenesis of the bone and joint lesions of a tuberculous nature
it may be said that in many cases it is impos^ble fiom the advanced stage

of the disease to tell whether bone or joint rras first affected Konig main-
tains that the synovial cavity is always fiist infected, but Guillemin and
many others hold the opposite view and support it by statistics, v Inch show
that in the majority of cases the adjacent focus m the bone gives rise by its

extension to the infection of the joint

Tuberculosis of the Muscles, Tendons, and Fasciae —The muscles,
tendons, and fascirn are generally involved m tuberculous processes as the
result of extension of the lesion from an adjacent caseous area in bones or
elsewhere, but cases have been described m which isolated hsematogenous
foci were found embedded in the muscle The lesion produces cavities m
the muscle filled with a soft, caseous material, and lined with a tuberculous
granulation tissue with giant cells of the usual character The muscle fibers
in the immediate vicinity are in large part atrophic, but some are greatly
enlarged Various French authors, amongwhom Hemery may be mentioned,
istinguish three forms the cold abscess of muscle, disseminated tuberculous

myositis, and tuberculous muscular sclerosis
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Bursae—Isolated tuberculosis of bursae may also occur, but are usually a
sequence of tuberculosis of adjacent bones and joints Scliuchardt describes

three foims of tendon-sheath tuberculosis which closely resemble those seen m
joints, namely, tuberculous fungus of the sheath, m which the lining is covered

with a tubeiculous gianulation tissue, a nodular form in which a persistent,

tumor-hke, gray, non-caseatmg mass is formed, and finally the i ice-body

hygioma analogous to the similar change in the joints

Tuberculosis of the Skm—Much confusion still seems to exist in the

classification of tuberculous lesions of the skin, and theie aie several affections

the tuberculous nature of which is still a matter of doubt Distinctly

tuberculous are those forms known under the names lupus, scrofuloderma,

tuberculosis ulcerosa, and tuberculosis veirucosa cutis, to Avhicli Kaposi

has recently added another group with the designation tuberculosis miliaris

cutis Besides these there are certain affeetions, such as lichen scrofulosorum

and lupus erythematosus, which frequently occui in association -n ith tuber-

culosis, but the strictly tuberculous nature of which is not yet decided

Lupus, which by some authois (Unna) is divided into circumscribed and

diffuse forms, is an affection of the skin pioduced by infection from with-

out, and not necessarily associated with tuberculosis of theinteinal organs

or underlying tissues The lesions occur either m the form of pale broi\ nish

or bluish, non-vascularized nodules, sharply maiked off fiom the adjacent

normal skin, oi as spreading hypermmic aieas elevated above the suirounding

suiface, and showing their brown pigmentation only when the bloodvessels

are emptied by pressure All possible transitions between these forms occui

« ith various modifications produced by the excessive growth of the epidermis,

etc They appear usually upon the exposed surfaces of the body, as, for

example, m the skm over the nose and cheeks The course of development

IS usually slow, and the lesions are extiaordmarily peisistent, reappeaiing

often after they had apparently undergone healing Ulceration is frequent,

with extensive destruction of the tissue and subsequent scaiiing, which

proceeds sometimes to such a degree as to cause the most unsightly deformities

of the face

Histologically, these nodules are composed of tubercles quite similai to

those seen elsewhere, developed m the skm sometimes m the foim of compact,

non-vasculaiized nodules, at other times as a soit of vasculai granulation

tissue studded with tubercles Tubeicle bacilli can be demonstrated in

this tissue, \\ Inch proceeds to caseation, and in that way to the formation of

ulcers m the skin The localized nature of the disease may often be shovn

by the possibility of bringing about healing

The term scrofuloderma is applied to those tubereulous lesions of the skin

which are directly pioduced by underlying tuberculous foci m bones, joints,

lymph glands, and other tissues Such aie the changes described above as

resulting from the extension, of sinuses from tuberculous foci in bone to the

skin They appear at first as soft, fluctuant elevations of bluish-red color,

Mhich finally break down and, liberating a quantity of caseous material,

remain permanently open Such deep cavities arc lined with ah abundant

tuberculous granulation tissue, the caseation and ulceration of which often

extends \\ idely to the neighboring skin This, as is evident from the descrip-

tion, IS a lesion of the skin of distinctly secondary nature The third form,

tuberculosis ulcerosa, is less common, and appears m individuals suffering

from severe visceral tuberculosis as ragged, superficial ulcers m the mouth
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and adjacent skin, about the external genitalia, etc
,
evidently due to an auto-

inoculation of the skin

Rather different in chaiacter fiom these is the verrucose foim of the dis-

ease, ivliieh is due to direct infection of the hands, in most cases from contact

with tuberculous mateiials The nodules aie often spoken of as ncciogemc

tubercles, oi “Leichentuberkeln,” on tins account Appealing as nodules

covered by a much thickened and keratinized epidermis, and formed m the

depths of the skin of an infiltrated connective tissue with tubercles, these

areas often tend to heal spontaneously Tliey are in many instances later

associated vith widespread internal tuberculosis, but on the whole they

present a mild form of the cutaneous tuberculous affection They cannot

be very sharply separated m any classification from the cases of lupus

The miliary form of tuberculosis of the skin which Kaposi has recently

emphasized has been long known as a part of a generalized miliary tuber-

culosis occurring m the form of multiple, scattered nodules of a tuberculous

nature m the skin, and tending to caseation and ulceration

As to the affections mentioned above, wdnch are frequently associated

with tuberculosis of the internal organs, it may be said that wdnle it cannot
in most cases be demonstrated that lichen scrofulosorum and lupus
erythematosus aie anatomically tubeiciilous m nature, it is thought by
many that tliey may be the exqiression of the effect of the toxins of the

tubercle bacillus upon the skin (Hallopeau)

Jacobi, Riehl, and others haie demonstiated tubercle-hke structures in

cases of lichen scrofulosoium with giant cells, but these aie not typically

tuberculous, and the bacilli have not been definitely demonstiated, inocula-

tions were negative Interesting, although not conclusive, evidence in favor
of their tuberculous relations is found m the fact that they react to tuberculin
injections in much the same w^ay as the lupous nodules Practically the same
doubts exist as to lupus erjdhematosus, and Jadassohn is forced in respect to
it, as in the case of lichen scrofulosorum, to leave the question undecided
after considering the evidence on both sides



CHAPTER IX

THE SYMPTOMS OF TUBERCULOSIS

By LAWRASON BROWN, M D

In a chronic disease, whose average duration is at least three or four years,

symptoms command for long periods the attention of both patient and physi-

cian Their importance m diagnosis has foi some time been recognized, but

their relation to immediate piognosis, that is, whether the patient is im-

proving or fading, has not been so clearly stated The value of recording

symptoms accurately has not been sufficiently emphasized In some cases

pulmonary tuberculosis is almost entiiely a disease of symptoms, in otheis,

it IS tiiie, of physical signs, but these are fai m the minority

The symptoms can be grouped in tAvo classes first, the geneial, and

second, the localizing symptoms The geneial symptoms aie often not

sharply defined and may be so slight as to escape the patient’s notice They
are of less importance in localizing but of more importance in determining

the presence of the disease The lelatiA’e importance of these symptoms is

difficult to deteimine, but none is of gieatei value to the physician than

fcA ei

Fever —^This is chaiactcuzcd by chionicity, ])ostmciidian occuiience

(often folloAAing a subnoimal inoimng tempeiatuic), occuirencc in attacks,

Avhich may supeiA^enc upon a noimal or slightly elevated tempcratuie and

often by slight constitutional disturbance The inaMmum and minimum
temperatures, although A'aiiable m height and duiation, usually occur at

the same times each day in any mdnndual patient The piescnce of fcAer,

AAdien not due to complications, indicates that the disease is actwe FcA^ei

may pieccde all other symptom^ Fcav patients are apyietic throughout

the entire couise, but m no othei chrome disease AAitli elcAation of bodily

temperature aie tlie constitutional symptoms of fcA'cr so often lacking In

fact the slight discomfoit caused by the fcAer may be said to be its most stiik-

mg characteristic It is not unusual to find a patient up and about and fairlv

comfoi table Avhose temperature is 102° cAmry afteinoon, and some patients

even feel stimulated Avhen their temperature rises Most incipient cases arc,

hoAvcA er, afebrile as soon as their life is Avell regulated
It is of the greatest importance to knoAV the temperature of each patient

He should be provided AAuth a good thermometer recently tested, and a little

care m teaching him hoAV to take his temperature is invaluable If taken by

mouth, in cold Aveather he should be m a warm room for ten to thirty minutes

Avith his lips closed If taken by rectum, it is aa ise not to take the temperature

soon after a stool, and care must be used to aA'oid feces m inserting the

thermometer Menstruation and pelvic inflammation may affect the

rectal more than the oral temperature Rise of temperature is usually

perceptible earlier by rectal than by oial measurement Without doubt

(24S)
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tlie rectal temperature is more acciuate and less subject to minor variations

It IS always important to determine roughly the vaiiation between the mouth
and rectal tempeiatuies foi each patient, and when once determined it can

be taken by mouth only, -which many piefei Some even in this case take

both tempeiatuies moining and evening and only the oral during the day

In patients with fevei the difteience is alwajs most marked foi the lower

temperatuies and least for the highei

The temperature should be taken every tA\ o hours, beginning on awaken-

ing, until the medical adviser is fully acquainted with the range Then if

the tempeiaturebenoimal it may be taken on vaking, at the time when the

daily maximum occuis, and at S P m The morning temperature should

always be taken befoie the toilet is begun INluch individualization is

necessary when patients take then o\\n tempeiatures In neurotic patients

much tact must be employed, fiequentlj the thcimometer must be dis-

carded to oveicome “thermometer fe^ei,” and as little attention as is con-

sistent with pioper treatment should be paid to the temperature This

consists, in afebiile patients, of taking the tcmpeiature for two da-^s eveiy

two to four weeks, and during the inteival if there is the slightest suspicion

of fever If the patient cannot sleep oi 1 as headache he should take

Ills temperature during the night, as in some cases the use occurs at night

only, or a second use may occur at that time

The “noimal” iempciaiuic laries shghtlj foi indniduals and tonsidciably

with rest, exeicisc, and time of day The indnidual \aiiation, while slight

for the rectal tcmpciatuic, is moic pronounced foi the oial During rest

in bed the rectal tcmjiciaturc may be said to be noimal when it canes be-

tween 97 3° and 98 5° on awakening, 98 6° and 99 1° m the forenoon, and
991° and 99 5° in the aftcinoon In some cases, how'ever, it may reach

nearly 100° The oral temperatuie raicly sinks below' 97° in the moining
and seldom coes above 99 2° in the afternoon oi evening The temperature

w'hen the patient is excicising, and cspcciall-^ just follow'ing exercise, is highei

and less certain Exeicise affects the lectal temperatuie much more than

the oral Simply getting out of bed in the moining may raise the rectal

temperature some tenths of a degree, and aftei exeicise a lectal tempeiatuic
of 101° has been frequently iccoidcd in appaiently noimal individuals A
rectal temperat-uic of 100 4° iinincdiateh aftei exercise is not to be con-

sidered abnormal The oral temperature rarelj show's much elevation after

exercise and may be low ered foi some time on account of the cooling influ-

ence of the more lapidly respiied air Tubciculous patients ecen with a
normal temperature at lest show' after exeicise a much greater rise (by
rectum) than normal persons (Penzoldt’s phenomenon) Fat amemic
individuals may have elevation of temperature, especially aftei exercise
In old age the normal temperature is low'ei than in adult life, w'hile in

childhood the lange is much greater
Cause of Fever—This is primarily the effect upon the heat centre of

the tuberculous toxin or protein, absorbed from the tuberculous focus,
rendered no doubt more irritable by previous absorption of the same irritant
in doses too small to cause fever The fever produced by the injection of
tuberculin proves that secondary organisms and their products are not
necessarily its cause The fever late in the disease, the hectic or absorption
fp'er, IS due m part at least to the absorption of bacterial proteins other
than those produced by the tubercle bacillus and to the absorption of the
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necrotic matter from the softening tissue or pneumonic processes Some
hold that the tubercle bacillus pioduces a second to\m which can lowei the

temperature and that the labile temperature in the tuberculous is due to

the action of these two toxins

The temperature cuive with its daily rise or rises can be readily explained

by the effect of bodily exercise upon absorption The absence of fever after

the long rest at night is thus explained as veil as the afternoon use aftei the

exertion of the morning No doubt this ex-plams also the use of tempeiature

at night in some patients, with severe cough on Ijnng dovn Absoiption,

therefore, plays an important part, and the higher fever m acute tuberculosis

or m acute attacks is due to the gieatei absorption through the more patent

lymph channels (Cornet) It has long been recognized that the disease in

patients with fibroid phthisis or with chronic cavity formation may be

afebrile, although advancing In other cases fever occurs only when the

outlet of the cavity is plugged or when fresh areas vith patent lymph
channels are involved Fever caused by overexertion may not occur lor

several days

Fever m Chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis —Every known type of fever

may occur, but the usual tempeiature curve is one which is normal or slightly

subnormal in the morning and rises to 99 5° or 100° (by mouth) between

noon and 9 pm The fastigium lasts usually for two or three hours, but may
be so short that it is recorded only when the temperature is taken every two

hours As a rule, the maximum is between 3 and 5 P ai
,
the minimum

between 2 and 4 am Many patients have a slight rise for months before

their attention is called to it by some other symptom As the disease advances

the febrile attacks are sharpei and in some instances more protracted, but the

acute exacerbations of fever are often of ten to fouiteen days' dmation,

the time which is required in expeiimental tuberculosis for the formation of

agglutinins

In still more advanced stages, fever is present at some time every day, and

may be continuous, inteimittent, or, as is moie usual, remittent Several

minor oscillations may be present each day, or the temperature may fall

to normal for a day or two a week The temperature seldom exceeds 104°,

but IS frequently subnormal A fall of tempeiature is often observed aftei

the formation of a cavity In many cases, however, the tempeiature goes

from normal or slightly below to 100° or 101° with great regularity The
division of tuberculous fever into fever of tuberculization, of ulceration, and

of absorption cannot be maintained, as in geneial all three processes occur

simultaneously

It must not be expected that the temperature curve will alwavs follow the

course just outlined, undisturbed by other causes Complications, tuber-

culous and non-tuberculous, as well as an advance of the tuber culous process

111 the lungs, may cause fe^er A sudden and sharp use of tempeiature

vithout vaining rarelj' occurs in the ordinary progression of the disease

The temperature of the tuberculous patient is very unstable, due in part

at least to the effect of the tuberculous toxin upon the nervous system,

especially upon the heat regulating centre Slight mental excitement or

slight physical exercise causes more rapid heart action and inci eased stimula-

tion of the heat centre, either from the increased toxin m the blood or from
an increased amount of toxin in contact with the heat centre Hoveiei
this may be, the tuberculous invalid is prone to rise of tempeiature from
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trivial causes, as Avell as from bronchopneumoma, acute gastritis or enteritis,

influenza, and almost any intercurrent disease The rise of temperature

in 50 to 60 pel cent of patients from one to seven days before or during the

menstrual peiiod and the "digestion fe\ei” said to occui in some patients,

usualh aniemic, aftei the chief meal of the day, are due, no doubt, to this

lability of the temperature

Rise of temperature, if of any duration and not due to complications,

indicates actnity m the pulmonaiy lesion The disease, hovever, can

progress without discoverable use of temperature, although this takes place

usually only when the individual has no longer sufficient poweis of resist-

ance As a rule, the degree of activity can be told from the temperature

chart Even slight rise of the minimum temperatme is to be regarded as

suspicious of increased tuberculous imolvement, while the maximum
temperature usually shows the intensity of the disease or the activity of the

secondaiy oiganisms If the minimum temperatme is normal oi nearly so

and the maximum 100 5° to 101 5°, and seldom above, a slow disintegra-

tion with an absorption of the inflammatory products is moie likely than an
advancement of the disease (Saugman) High intermitting fever indicates

a severe and deep-seated lesion and often quick destruction of tissue Fever
may occui and the patient show all signs of incieased activity, but several

dajs may elapse befoie any increase m the physical signs becomes evident

In fact, some patients recovei from the febrile attack before the lesion causing

it is discovered A rise to 106° oi 108°, if present at all, usually occuis

shortly befoie death, but m the writer’s expeiience it is much more common
for the temperature which has been high to fall below normal for a day oi

two before death Hiemoptysis, repeated at inteivals for seveial days, is

usually accompanied by a slight use in tempeiatuie When an extension of

the tuberculous process oi an aspiration pneumonia follows hiemoptjsia

the temperature usually becomes high and continuous In a few cases the

temperature falls after hmmoptysis when the amount of blood lost is not large

The temperature on the two sides of the body may vary and is highest usualh
on the side affected The face and ear aie fiequently more flushed on the

affected side

Fever m Acute Pulmonary Tuberculosis—In these cases fever is usually

a marked symptom and may closely simulate that of tjphoid fever oi pneu-
monia In lare instances it suggests malaria, a diagnosis far from un-
common in pulmonary tuberculosis The temperature cuive, however,
seldom closely simulates a single tertian infection In a few cases the rise

extends over a period of two days to become normal on the thud This
maj' be repeated a number of times In most cases of acute tuberculosis
the temperature is continuously high, wuth but slight morning remissions
In acute miliary tuberculosis, either primary or secondary, the temperature

IS usually high, continuous, with very' slight morning remissions, and may
range betvv'een 102° and 105° for davs Marked remissions with a normal
temperature of sev'eral day's’ duration may occur The “inverse” type of

temperature is rarely observed either in this or other forms of pulmonary
tuberculosis Its occurrence usually indicates that the temperature rises

during the night and does not fall until G to 9 A Ji If a tw o-hour chart is

kept throughout the night it is more frequently noticed, especially' in sub-
acute or chronic cases It has been observed m only three or four patients
at the Adiiondack Cottage Sanitarium, and then but for a short peiiod It
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IS said to be the only temperature curve due solely to pulmonary tubercu-

losis

In acute pneumonic tuberculosis the tempciatuie cuiAe is at times similai

to that of typhoid fe\ei in the second \\eek, or pneumonia, but more often

it resembles typhoid in the third or fourth week, with more oi less marked
remissions The temperature usually ranges from 100° or 101° to 103° or 104°

Frbroid tirberculosis may occur with slight or no elevation of temperature,

or the temperature may be subnormal High intermittent fe\er, often

rei} iiregular, suggests, in early stages of the disease, tuberculous enteritis,

salpingitis, etc

Some affirm that the presence of mixed infections can be told from the

temperature and that the “streptococcic” curve is characteristic This

curve, due no doubt in part to secondary organisms, shows marked vacilla-

tions In the morning the tenrperature is often markedly subnormal, and

Lebert records one case m which it reached 89° In the afternoon or even-

ing the temperature rises rapidly to from 101° to 104° A variation of 4° or

5° IS frequent, and as much as 14° has been observed Mixed infection

cannot be diagnosed from the temperature curve, although Koch has

stated that a temperature over 100 4° is due to secondary infection In

patients with a favorable prognosis, e g ,m those at the Adirondack Cottage

Sanitarium, the temperature rarely fell below 95° (91° lowest recorded)

and rarel} exceeded 105° (106° higlrest recorded) In 123 of these patients

whose temperature reached 102° or o\er, 43 per cent did not go abo\e

102°, 26 per cent reached 103°, 29 per cent 104°, and 2 per cent 105°

The greatest recorded rariation in twenty-four hours vas 10° Uncom-
plicated tubciculosis of the serous membranes may produce a hectic

ier er

Weight—^Loss and Gam —Wasting has long been recognized as the

symptom most characteiistic of pulmonary tuberculosis, popularly termed

for this reason “consumption” or “phthisis ” It is the result of the disease,

stands usually in direct lelation to the stage and chronicity, and is not a

conservatne process as some affirm (Pollock) This wasting affects all

the organs of the body except the liver, vliich maj undergo a fatty change,

and possrbly the bonts The fatty and rnusciilai tissues are most affected

Loss of weight may be the most prominent and m a fev cases the only s'\mp-

tom It may occur so gradually that it escapes attention for some time,

or it may be veiy rapid in the early as well as m the later stages The scales,

v itlr the thermometer, gi\ e usually the most reliable information concerning

theprogiess of the patient, but those vith slowly advancing disease may lose

little or no w eight This is no doubt due to individual resistance, but may
depend upon the low virulence of the tubercle bacilli present A slight loss

usually occurs during menstruation, but is quickly regained Loss of y eight

IS m proper tion to the duration of the disease and young patients lose more
rapidly than older

The “normal” weight of patients vith pulmonary tuberculosis is about

ten pounds less on an average than what they should weigh The bearing

of this fact upon diagnosis is readily seen and should be given more regard

m life insurance york than the occurrence of pulmonarj^ tuberculosis m
some member of the family y ith y horn the patient has never come m contact

The cause of loss of y eight is best explained as the effect of the toxin

absorbed from the pulmonary lesion upon cell nutrition m general Ha}s
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recognizes this as the pnmarj cause of the loss of weight, A\hich is due

directly to the increased metabolism caused by the fever and also to a

deficiency of the digestn e ferments Later, the adaption of the organism

(more digestive fluids of an inferior quality) to the changed condition

would, he holds, pievent loss and furthei gam In any case the digestn e

organs are often early affected, producing defective assimilation, loss of

appetite, lomiting, and consequent emaciation Loss of eight is not de-

pendent upon fever, as it may occur in the absence of this s} mptom, but

usually they go hand in hand, the \\ eight increasing as the fe^er decreases

The loss ot eight occasioned by nervous excitement and exercise can be

explained by the increased absorption of toxin Forced muscular exercise

is nearly alvays follorred by loss of weight Intercurrent diseases and
complications, c g ,

diabetes melhtus and influenza, may cause a rapid and
considerable loss of weight Montenegro has observed, n hen a closed be-

comes an open lesion, a replacement of loss of n eight by a slight gam
Loss of iv eight m chronic disease may amount to one-thiid to tno-fifths

of the previous weight If a patient lose one-fouith of his normal theoretical

n eight his nutrition is apt to be considerably disturbed and a loss of one-

third is a grave omen Patients with extensive oedema may be up and about

and a considerable loss of i\ eight (ten or twelve pounds) may easily escape

detection A larger percentage of weight can be lost by fat individuals

Great emaciation is rarely present m acute disease The greatest loss

recorded is 130 pounds m a man r\eighmg 271 pounds in health A loss

of 5 or 6 pounds a week is not unusual for a short time

Gamm Weight—This depends not upon ingestion, but upon assimilation

One patient may eat little and gam and another eat an enormous quantity

and lose Patients nho are so fond of meat that little else is eaten are less

likely to gam than good general eaters Some foods seem to hare especial

influence upon gam m weight, e q ,
eggs, milk, cream, and cod-liver oi olive

oil Many patients who hare had high ferei gam m r\ eight when the

ferer decreases, although a continuously elevated tempeiature may still be
present Antipyretics aie of value when they decrease afteinoon fever

and enable the patient to eat Patients with fevei need an amount of food
greater than normal to maintain then u eight, and when kept out-of-doors

they fiequently digest enormous amounts of food well

Gain 111 weight, if much loss has occurred, is practically a necessity for

improvement and may' occur at any stage Gam usually occurs as soon as

the life of a patient is properly regulated Change of climate is not so
essential m the case of the poor as good hygienic conditions For the
v ell-to-do, u ho have looked upon these conditions as necessities and ahrays
enjoyed them, change of climate, at least at first, is often necessary to

stimulate nutrition and gam in u eight Many' patients m advanced stages
gam 111 weight for three or four months after a ehange of climate, but then
gradually lose

Cold seems to have a marked influence upon weight-gaining in the healthy
as well as m the tuberculous The u eight curve in pulmonary tuberculosis,
if not influenced by change of climate or other factors, uses from August
to Chiistmas (sometimes to November), remains moieor less stationary uitli
minor fluctuations fiom Christmas to Easter (March), and srnks gradually
rom Easter to August This coi responds closely' with the normal weight
curre and is based upon a study of the weight charts of 1200 patients at the
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Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium Gabrilowitcli, at Halila, has found that

patients gain moie in the very short days in wintei than in the longer,

warmer, and sunniei summei days Bergei, however, has failed to note

this Great dryness in itself is not conducive to gam m weight The effect

of exercise upon gam in weight is at times striking Some patients at rest

gam little, but put upon carefully regulated exercise begin to gam at once

The average gam in weight undei treatment depends upon whether or

not forced feeding is employed, the activity of the symptoms, and the amount
of V eight that has been lost Patients with far-advanced disease and con-

siderable loss of weight usually gain more on an average vhen the disease

becomes quiescent than those with advanced but less than those with

incipient disease A study of 164 patients at the Adirondaek Cottage Sani-

tarium who had gained 20 pounds or moie (average 21 6 pounds) shovs that

these patients do better as a rule, but a large gam of v eight does not assure

cure Of these patients, the 22 who have died gained on an average 2SJ
pounds, 2 pounds more than those who have remained •well The largest

gam m weight that has come under the writer’s notice occurred m a man v ith

a cavity, rathei extensive disease on one side, and a slight affection of the

opposite apex Returning to his work against advice, his weight fell from

145 to 115, and his lung condition became worse During a second sojouin

of two years his weight increased to 215 pounds Men as a rule lose moie
weight and gain less than women
The average gam m weight of 901 patients at the Adirondaek Cottage Sani-

tarium was 14 pounds In 2 patients, in early stages, without much loss of

weight, gams occurred respectively of 15 pounds m fifteen days and 27 pounds

in twenty-eight days A gain of 2 pounds a week is satisfactory Weight

may be gained irregularly, t c
, a gam may occur on the first and third days

and a loss on the second The mental condition diiectly affects the weight

The gam in -w eight m many cases occurs first on the chest and face

The persistence of the gain in weight is often lemarkable In some cases

(about one-third, Berger) the gam is continued when the patient returns to

his home and lives properly W^eight gained during exercise is more perma-

nent than weight gamed at rest Weight acquiied tin ough a liberal use of milk

and eggs, especially if without exercise, is often quickly lost The explana-

tion of this rests less upon the hypothesis of Dobell, that “ the stability of the

fats of the animal body m resisting too lapid oxidation is dependent upon
the degree of sohdit-^ -which they possess at the temperatuie of the living

animal at any given time,” than upon the fact that such obser\ations are

usually made in advanced stages, when patients have lost much v eight and

vould quickly lose any weight gamed, even if the ingestion of “mateiial

capable of supplying the adipose tissue with solid fat” was the cause of the

tempoiary gam
Metabolic Changes —Proteid and Fat—The emaciation is due to a toxin

absorbed from the seat of disease, which, while it acts upon the nervous

system, causes also directly a loss of appetite and so prevents repair of the

normal waste of the body Late m the disease, Aomitmg and diairhoea

act in the same ay This xveakens the resistance and so favors extension

of the disease The increased amount of toxin thus produced acts directly

upon the cellular protoplasm, which m time loses its power of regeneration

When the toxin is absorbed in sufficient quantities fever is produced, xxhich

in turn affects the metabolism The body fat is little affeeted until later
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when dvs])noea, chills, and other pronounced symptoms occur Foi these

reasons May holds that the severest toxic action and the most lively tissue

destiuction are seen in caseous pulmonaiy tubeiculosis

Inorganic Salts—Changes also occur in the excretion of other organic

and inorganic substances Calcium phosphate as well as lecithin and nuclein

are increased, and Mitulesku finds the phosphorous output parallel with

the nitrogenous Magnesium and calcium salts are increased m the ter-

minal stages, especially vhen fevei and loss of appetite are present (Ott)

The “demineralization” of the French observers is not peculiar to tubercu-

losis, but occurs first and irregularly in later stages Ferrier holds that

phosphaturia and tuberculosis are closely related Decalcification, he be-

lle^es, IS of much importance, and should be vigorously combated This

work still lacks sufficient confiimation

The excretion of ammonia and of indican, espeeially m intestinal complica-

tions as well as when cavities become septic, is increased The different

phenols and skatols are also increased m destructn e processes Urobilin is

increased usually, but m very acute processes is decreased

Respiratory Exchange —^The gaseous exchange m the lungs, in spite of

marked destructive processes, undergoes practically no alteration Rohm
and Bmet have asserted that more oxygen is absorbed and more COj excreted

than in health (increase of pulmonarj ventilation 80 per cent and over),

and advance this as a means of diagnosis This work has failed to be con-

firmed by many obseiveis

Loss of Strength —This often occurs as the primary manifestation, but
IS rarely recognized as such at the time Many patients begin early to tire

easily, and work which once was a pleasure begins to drag This debility

may be present to a very marked degree and out of all proportion to the

extent of the discoverable lesion A point often mentioned by the patient is

that while he seems to have as much muscular power as ever for a single act,

he IS incapable of sustaining for any length of time muscular or, m some cases,

mental work His enduiance is considerably lessened The muscular
tonicity has been found to be greatly diminished m the incipient stage, even
when the muscular power and nutrition aie good The loss of strength is

most probably due to the effect of the disease upon the nervous system
As the disease pi ogresses and, in fact, often within a few weeks after the

patient has “given m,” he feels much better Loss of strength is of course
diiectly propoitional to the general condition Nothing is moie deceptive
than the robust appearance of many patients undergoing the modern
treatment compared with their lack of strength The slow return of strength
IS a most striking feature in many cases and one of no inconsiderable impor-
tance m tieatment In fai-advanced cases the debility may become extreme,
and yet, on the other hand, it is remarkable what many patients, seemingly
totteiing on the bunk of the grave, can accomplish Steienson fully recog-
nized this m Aes Tnplc% and m his own life

Night-sweats —^These, while rare in the eaily stages, occur more fie-
quently m pulmonary tuberculosis than m any other disease In a few cases
they precede all other symptoms and even physical signs This, however, is

rare, as they are usually associated with fever and a subnormal morning
teinpeiature As the disease piogresses, or during acute attacks, the night-
sv eats become more frequent, and m the later stages drenching sweats are
common, and may occur not only at night, but whenever the patient falls
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asleep (sleep-sweats) The sweating, so exhausting, so unpleasant, and
so depressing that the patient dreads going to sleep, usually oceurs early in

the morning and possibly not until during a nap follo'w ing the morning cough
The sweats vary much in severity At times so slight as to be scarcely

perceptible, they may be so profuse that the night robes have to be changed
three or four times a night and possibly some of the bedding as well Sweats
were absent in 10 per cent of Louis’ cases and in 41 per cent of 2344 cases at

the Phipps Institute, Philadelphia Sudamina, more frequent m acute, rarely

occur in chronic cases following sweats Acute inflammatory processes and
diarrhoea may hold the sweats in abeyance for a time They are less frequent

in children, and m patients with diabetes melhtus Hemidrosis may occur,

but IS accidental The night-sweats are general v hen severe, but the slighter

forms are often moie localized, and occur most frequently about the head

and neck or extremities The sweat has been found in some cases to give a

tuberculin reaction on iniection, but nevei contains tubercle bacilli No
record of the amount of sweat has been published, but in some cases it

exceeds twenty ounces

Cause—^The sweat glands are under the contiol of centres which can

stimulate or inhibit the secretion Increased blood supply to the skin

increases secretion of sweat, and consequently these glands are closely con-

nected With the vasomotor centre Early in pulmonaiy tuberculosis, sweat-

ing IS usually the result of poisoning of the sv eat, vasomotor, and heat

centres by the tuberculous toxin, in the moie advanced stage the sweat

may be the result of fever, which stimulates the sweat centres, the vaso-

motor centies (causing dilatation), and the glands, and late in the disease

the sweat centres or glands may be stimulated independently of the heat and

vasomotor centres by the toxins of the secondaiy oiganisms as veil as by

those of the tubercle bacillus

The increased fiequency of sweating in acute piocesses is due piobably

to the moie rapid absorption of toxins Some hold that oveistnnulation

of the vasomotor (constiictoi) centie finally gnes ivay during sleep to a

greater lelaxation than normal The inci eased blood supply then causes the

sveat The piesence of the toxin, ho^\e^el, is not alvays sufficient to cause

sv eating, and some pathological changes in the cii dilation and nutiition

are geneially necessaiy The absoiption of neciotic mattei oi pus is,

accoiding to some, the chief cause In most cases the sveat glands lespond

to slighter stimuli than noimally The connection of sweating vith use

and fall of tempeiatuie some think is diiect, A\hile otheis hold both due to

the same cause Bradycaidia, weakness, and aniemia ha^e been suggested

as causes, but m some cases aie lacking Lessened respiratoiy suiface, and

therefoie lessened secretion of moisture and CO^, vith stimulation of the

sweat centres, has also been advanced as an explanation, but this would

only explain sweats in the late stages

Chills —^These may occur early in the disease, and vhen piesent daily

often give rise to a diagnosis of malai la They occui usually before, seldom

after, the rise of temperature Slight shivering, blueness of the nails,

or gooseskm are early signs of fever Following a sveat, chills are not

infrequent Complications are sometimes ushered m with chills

Blood —^The blood picture \aiies AMth the stage, the acuteness, and

the complications In patients with incipient disease it is often normal,

and dining treatment the erythrocytes and the peicentage of hiemoglobin
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are frequently above normal Other patients are amemic from the outset

The earliest and most constant change is the reduction of the color

index, and chlorosis in many instances is masked tuberculosis A slight

diminution of the erythrocytes is frequent in this group of cases, while

the leukocytes may be either slightly increased, decreased, oi, as is more
usual, normal When the disease reaches the advanced stage, the pallor

of the face, which may be present earliei, becomes often very marked,

and is at times m strong contrast with the red color of the lips and mucous
membranes The blood heie is often normal m eveiy particular, and the

erythroeyte count and hiemoglobin may be above normal The leukocytes

are usually very slightly if at all incieased The explanation of this lies m
the concentration of the blood and a real leukopenia The large amount of

fluid lost by the increased salivary and bronchial secretions, the night-sweats,

and diarrhoea if present, and probably also the action of the tuberculous

toxin producing an increased flow of lymph to the tissues, are all factors In

far-advanced cases, when secondary infection has taken place, the blood

presents usually the same conditions that occur m toxaemia

Ei7throc3d;es—These may be as low as 1,000,000 to the c mm
,
but they

rarely fall under 3,000,000 m uncomplicated cases Counts of 6,000,000
in patients undergoing treatment are not uncommon Fever, unless it is

septic, has no effect upon the erythrocytes In general a diminution of the

red cells is the dominant characteristic Many degenerative changes have
been described, but none seem to be characteristic Shoitly after haemoptysis

the blood shows a slight reduction of er3 throcjtes (counts of 1,000,000 or

even 360,000, hovievei, hav^e been made), and a transitor}' leukocytosis,

present only in some cases and proportional to the severity of the haemop-
tysis Nucleated red cells are rarelj" found The hygiemc-dietetic treatment
produces a marked increase in the amount of blood as v\ ell as an increase of

the erythrocytes and percentage of haemoglobin m patients who are improving
The erythrocytes in 155 patients at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium

(elevation 1600 ft
) taken on admission to the institution (some patients,

however, having been under treatment for several months) gave the following
figures

Erythrocytes

Male Fem ^.le

Incipient Advanced Incipient Advanced
4,000,000-4,500,000 2 0 1 1

4,500,000-5,000,000 6 3 16 4
5,000,000-5,500,000 13 17 6 15
5,500,000-6,000,000 9 9 6 8
6,000,000-6,500,000 4 1 3 1

6,500,000-7,000,000 7 5 2 2
7,000,000-7,500,000 1 3 3 2
7,500,000-8,000,000 1 3 0 1

Total 43 41 37 34
Av erage 5,618,605 5,831,171 5,386,216 5,529,941

Hsemoglobm—Many patients under treatment or w ith advanced disease
show a percentage considerably above normal With progression of the
disease the percentage usuallj" falls and may leach a low figure The
luemoglobm m this series v\ as estimated usualty by the Tallquist scale, but
in a few cases the von Fleischl apparatus was used The results in 154
cases are as follows

VOL III—17
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Maw 1 1 M \Li

H'cmoglobin

65-69 percent
70-74 “

Incipient Ad^ aiiced IliLipicnt

1

1

Ad\aiiced

75-79 “ 2 2 0 2
80-84 “ 2 3 5 1

85-89 “ 8 4 11 5
90-94 “ 16 18 11 IS
95-99 “ 9 11 4 5

100 “ 6 2 4 3— — — —
Total 43 40 37 34

A\ erage 91 0% 90 4% 88 2% 90 3%

The spectroscopic examination of the oxyhiemoglobin shows similai

results In a majority of all cases the coloi index is reduced

Leukocytes—^These aie at times somewhat reduced in numbei, and it is

possible that the cause of the leukopenia may act in a similar way to

reduce the leukocytosis usual in some of the complicating diseases Counts

of 3000 to 5000 aie frequent m incipient stages In advanced stages

10,000 to 12,000 aie not unusual, and in a few cases, late in the disease,

the leukocytes may CAen be higher In acute miliaiy tubeiciilosis of the

lungs, leukopenia is moie often present than leukocytosis The latter is at

times piesent in caseous pneumonia In chiomc fibroid conditions leukocy-

tosis IS usually absent unless a ca\ ity is piesent Tuberculous complications,

unless accompanied by secondary infection, laiely pioduce much increase

in the leukocytes Duimg softening a leukocytosis is usually present and it

may occur with tuberculous hypeiplasia of the glands with slight destruc-

tive pulmonarj’^ changes Leukocytosis is said to be a constant accom-

paniment of cavity formation, and a piolonged absence of leukocytosis is held

to exclude this condition Such, howevei, is not always the case, especially

m chronic cavities (Ewing) Acute tuberculosis supervening upon a leu-

kaemia may leduce markedly the numbei of leukocytes, but chronic pul-

monaiy tuberculosis and ieukamna may coexist without reduction m the

number of leukocytes

The difteiential count shows consideiable v.iiiation The polymoipho-

nucleai cells vary between 60 and 95 per cent
,
but are usually about

SO to 84 pel cent Leukocytosis m pulmonarj tuberculosis is almost

always due to increase of these cells Recent work upon the cellular

elements of seious eftusions has drawn much attention to the laige num-
ber of mononuclear cells It seems, however, to be more constant in

pleuritic effusion than in the blood either of these or of other patients wath

chronic pulmonary tubeiculosis Some have tried to show^ a piognostic

value for this type of leukocytosis, believing a low' mononuclear count

decidedly less favorable than a highei one In low' counts the laige and

small lymphocytes are usually lelatively and possibly absolutely increased

Myelocytes may be present, but mastzellen rarely occur Much interest

w'as aroused by Teichmuller’s observation on the eosmophiles m the sputum
in fa\orable cases How'evei this may be, as the disease advances some
hold the number of the eosmophiles in the lilood decreases, and as it retro-

giades the numbei increases, but Ullom and Ciaig question this The
leukocytes counted in 155 cases at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium,

before breakfast, w'hile fasting, gave the follow'ing results
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Male Llmall

Leukocytes Incipient Ad\ ancod Incipient Advanced

4,000- 5,000 2

5,000- 6,000 1 1 2 2

6,000- 7,000 6 4 5 3

7,000- 8,000 5 8 12 3

8,000- 9,000 8 4 6 7

9,000-10,000 6 7 1 4
10,000-11,000 3 8 2 5

11,000-12,000 t 2 1 4
12,000-13,000 2 2 3 3

13,000-14,000 3 1 3

14,000-15,000 2 1 1

15,000-10,000 1 2 1

16,000-17,000 1 1

17,000-18,000 1

18,000-19,000 1

Total 43 41 37 34

Average 9950 9637 8485 9744

The blood platelets are normal or increased Even in the most advanced

stages their number is not reduced

Arneth, from a study of the pob morphonucleai leukocytes, found that

in health 5 per cent contained a single nucleus, 35 per cent two nuclei,

42 per cent three, 17 per cent four, and 2 per cent five nuclei Othei

observeis have found in health a considerably larger percentage of cells with

one nucleus, and more cells with two nuclei In pulmonary tuberculosis

the number of cells with fewer nuclei u as much increased lodophiha is of

little value m pulmonaiy tubeiculosis

The blood serum seems to possess a more or less specific agglutinating

power for the tubercle bacilli Maraghano’s work shows that the seium of

tuberculous patients with toxsemic sj mptoms has a toxic effect upon healthy

and tuberculous animals, which resembles tuberculin poisoning

The bacienology of the blood has been frequently investigated with very

contradictoiy results That tubercle bacilli occur in the blood cannot be
questioned and some recent work would seem to prove that more exact

methods iiill yueld more positne results Up to this time. Iron ever, tubercle

bacilli have raiely been found m the blood except in acute conditions, in the

preagonal stage, and at ]rostmortem Inoscopy (Jousset) and the use of

leeches (Gary) seem to aid mateiially in the search The positive results

obtained for other organisms are inoie numerous, but many have been
questioned Faulty technique ivould no doubt account for some, but there

remain a number of cases m which other organisms haie been recoiered
The results m hectic patients haie not upheld the theory of septicfemia, as

m most cases the blood vas apparently sterile The tubercle bacilli are
said to be more frequent m blood from the spleen, and some hai e unwisely
suggested aspiration of the spleen for diagnostic purposes
The dry tesidue of the blood is lessened and the specific gravity lowered

Cellulose (glycogen) and calcium phosphate may occui Fibrin is mcieased
at first and deci eased m tbe last stages With the course of the disease the
non and potassium salts and phosphates deciease, the sodium salts m-
ciease The reaction of the blood is moie veakly alkaline than noimally^

ClTCUlatlOIl—The Pulse —The frequency and tension are early^ and
often peimanently changed The size of the pulse, its fulness and regularity.
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bear less definite relation to the pulmonary disease than the frequency and
tension, and often until the late stages aie only slightly if at all abnormal
The radial pulse is said to be influenced by tlie position of the arm on the

affected side m hen contraction of the apex has occurred, and Foss has found

a paradoxical pulse in 61 per cent of 120 patients, while Sorgo noted a weaker

pulse on the affected side in 8 per cent of 397 patients

Frequency—^Until thermometry was introduced this i\as the most im-

portant single phenomenon in the disease Unquestionably it is nearly as

important as the temperature, and in many cases is far more accmatc foi

prognosis The pulmonary patient bordeis constantly upon the verge of

excitement, and the visit of the ph3'sician or a call at his office will often

increase the pulse twenty beats a minute The best record is that taken at

the patient’s home by a nurse to whom he is accustomed This instability

of the pulse has some connection with the decrease of blood pressure and a

paresis of the vessels Altitude increases the pulse rate somewhat, which

may decrease in a short time or persist

Increased frequency is often a stiikmg feature and is of gieat value in

diagnosis, as it stands most often m direct relation to the activity and extent

of the disease and strength of the patient The majority of all patients

have at first a slightly increased rate (90 to 100), even when apyretic, and

frequently when at rest m bed The pulse rate and temperature may be

independent, but more usually there is aiather close connection between the

two, which some have tiled to express by allowing ten beats for each degree

of fever An increase above this rate, they think, is due to caidiac weakness

Forced feeding may produce slight acceleration of the pulse foi a time In

some cases the pulse shows increased rapidity for short periods, but this is

rather unusual, as when it once becomes rapid it usuall}' remains so for

some time Mental excitement, slight physical exercise, attacks of coughing,

and a full meal have a strong tendency to increase the rate m early as well as

in advanced cases In the latter, however, the pulse tends to be constantly

rapid, and, varying somewhat with the temperatuie, increases slightly every

afternoon The range is usually between 88 and 120 This tachj^cardia

IS seldom noticed bj’' the patient Often as he improves and after the

temperature has become noimal the pulse rate gradually decreases, but

it may quickly fall to normal and lemain so Slight tachj^cardia may pei-

sist in healed pulmonarj'' tuberculosis

The cause of the increased frequency is still unsettled It has been

attributed to pressuie upon the vagus by enlarged tracheobronchial lymph
nodes, an explanation which certainl3

>- does not suffice m many cases

Brehmer thought the underdevelopment of the heait and the overde\elop-

ment of the lungs were important factors Another view is that it is due to the

increased work thrown upon the heart by a narrowing of the lumen of the

pulmonarj' vessels, or to a narrowing of the air passages, which Mane found
diminished the number of respirations and accelerated the heart A neuritis

of the vagus, the fall in blood pressure, irritation of the sympathetic, increased

irritability of the cardiac ganglia oi muscle fibers, mj ocarditis, anaemia, and
dj'spepsia have all been suggested as factors The most probable cause,

especially m incipient stages, is a weakening of the cardiac muscle and its

nervous eontrol due to the tuberculous toxin, but this hardlj explains the

persistent tachycardia in some healed patients Valvular disease of the

heart m pulmonary tuberculosis exerts little influence upon the pulse rate
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Blood Pressure—In many cases this is lowered from the very outset,

and some have held that hypotension is piesent m the piedisposed A
much greater variation exists between the blood pressure m a reclining and m
an upright position than m health Potain believes that this hypotension

can be used to differentiate a tiue chlorosis fioni the secondary amemia of

tuberculosis The hypotension is held by many to be due to the tuberculin,

which undoubtedly loweis tension (Teissier) As the disease advances and

pionounced constitutional symptoms occur, the blood pressure becomes less

and 90 mm of Hg (Riva-Rocci manometer, with 9 in cuff) is not uncommon
When complicated by emphysema, nepliiitis, arteiiosclerosis, diabetes

(Teissiei), oi caidiac hypei trojiliy the blood piessuie may be raised

Heart-—^The heart may sliov little change throughout the entire course

R has long been held that it is reduced in size, and upon this Biehmer founded

one pait of liis plan of tieatment, graded walks More recent observations

have shown that hypertrophy is only a little less frequent than atrophy,

which usually occurs only m cachectic patients In 70 necropsies at the

Phipps Institute the heart was normal m size in 32, enlarged in 26, and de-

creased m size m 12 Many complications produce an hypertrophy, so that

it IS difficult to diaw any conclusions at autopsy m regard to the heart early

111 the disease The orthodiagraph has, it seems, shov n a slight atrophy in

incipient and hypertrophy or dilatation m far advanced stages

Displacement of the heart usually occurs gradually, but m some patients

transposition to the light side seems to take place within a few days The
shrinking of the right lung frequently mereases the area of pulsation and
may so displace the heart that the pulsation is limited entirely to the light

side, extending in some cases beyond the midclavicular line Retraction

of the left lung may cause caidiac symptoms varying fiom slight discomfort
to pseudo-anginal attacks

Murmurs are not uncommon eithei at the apex or base, but in the writer’s

experience are moie frequent at the apex and usually sjstohc Some occur
m patients in whom amemia can be excluded, where the displacement of

the heart, if any, is slight, and Avhere we are led to explain the murmur as

due to pressure upon the gieat vessels These patients show no eardiac

hypertiophy In a few patients murmurs occur m the mterscapular region
Consolidation may transmit these murmurs widely A cavity near the heart
ma> alter the sounds, and murmuis synchronous with the systole are not
infrequent in these cases hlurmurs are at times produced in cavities by
the systolic distention of a laige vessel or of an aneurism
Acute dilatation of the light ventricle occurs far less frequently m tuber-

culosis than in other pulmonary diseases In many chronic cases, where
the intrapulmonary I'essels are either obliterated oi reduced m size, accent-
uation of the second pulmonic sound occurs and the shock is at times easily

palpable Over the second left intercostal space the second sounds are at
times reduplicated (best heard vhen the patient reclines) A weakened
first sound is lather frequent in well-advanced stages, and is often more
pronounced during acute attacks

Dilatation of the right side of the heart in advanced stages is, howei^er,
more fiequent than many obsen^eis have held Norris states that dilatation
or Iq pertrophy of the right side occurred in 27 per cent of 2344 patients m
adianced stages, and m 21 per cent of 143 autopsies Accentuation of the
second pulmonic sound occurred in 35 per cent

,
accentuation of the second
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aortic sound in 18 per cent
,
and icduplication of the second sound in 40

pel cent of 2344 patients, hypci trojdiy oi dilatation of the left lieait in 2G
per cent

,
tachycardia (pulse late o\cr 120 at fiist visit) in 17 pei cent

,
biad)-

cardia (pulse late below 05 at first Msit) m 1 5 per cent
,
and displacement of

the heait in f 7 per cent

Palpitation—^This in neurotic subjects is usually a venous phenomenon
associated with hypotension The shghtei forms aie frequent and fev

patients entirely escape them The severe forms occur occasionally after

too Aigoious exercise, and are most likely to be met vith in advanced stages

They are more frequent at pubeity and at the menopause, sometimes pie-

cede hfemoptysis and accompany dyspepsia Some have noted pain in

the neck along the vagus When a patient complains of palpitation the

lungs should always be examined Caidiac distress may also be found in

a few patients not suffering fiom palpitation

Vessels—Pulsation in the cervical vessels is of frequent occurrence

Temporal}' dilatation of the subclavian arteiy has been described by West,

Avho thinks it not rare Dilatation of the venules upon the upper thorax

and about and above the costal margin is quite common A murmur over

the subclavian artery, first described by Stokes, is not unusual under the outer

thud of the clavicle, and has been held to be of diagnostic importance It is

more common on the left side and is rare m women It may appear or

increase during inspiration or expiration, and is due either to amemia oi to

compression of the vessel by a thickening of the pleura or bv a muscle The
muimur is not constant, is usually soft and blowing, and the position of

the arm or pressure by the stethoscope may increase or produce it OEdema
of the lower extremities is lare except in the ^ery late stages, when it almost

invariably indicates great caidiac weakness
Cyanosis —Tins may persist foi years while the patient enjoy'S com-

parative health In many it is moie pronounced in the morning In the

late stages the lips and nails become blue and the face and extremities aic

often cyanotic In eaily stages it seldom occurs except as the lesult of seveie

pleurisy or cardiac complications

Skin—^The skin undergoes changes produced by' malnutrition In

many patients m early stages, especially those undergoing treatment, the skin

IS clear, ruddy, and noimal m every' particulai The chilliness and undue
sensitiveness to cold aie less fiequent now than formerly In the majority

some palloi of the skin is piesent and often the vessels aie well seen thiougli

the “skim-milk” complexion (tubeiculous diathesis) In some the skin is

dull and opaque and the complexion muddy (sciofulous diathesis) In

late stages the skin is often dry' and harsh, and even furfuraceous (pityiiasii

tabescentium) This occurs most frequently on the trunk and extremities,

and the skin feels like cloth rubbed against the nap The sebaceous as well

as the sweat-glands may be stimulated and the skin become oily A pun-

gent odor from the sweat is often noticed

Pigmentation occurs rather infrequently' and may' consist in a general

bronzing of the skin, less marked than in Addison’s disease, or in a patcln

,

light yellow to pale brown, often shiny pigmentation, Avhich may occur on

the face or trunk, the so-called chloasma phthisicorum A connection

between intestinal disorders oi change in the spleen and lymph glands

has been suggested as the cause of this, vhich is said to be more common
when the peiitoneum is im olved Icterus is rare An eiy thema is occasion-
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ally present, and, while usually accidental, may at times be due to a tuber-

culous toxin It occuis m connection iMth acute conditions and adenitis,

and in some appeals only when the fe^er is at a maximum It may closely

lesemble the rash of seal let lc\ci,but usually spares the mucous membranes

PetechicB rarely occin Puipuia is seldom met with except m acute miliary

tuberculosis, but some think it is occasionally due to the tuberculous toxins

CEdema of the skin larely occuis except in complications or late m the dis-

ease The hectic flush m late stages or a reddening of one cheek and ear

m moderately advanced patients is common Subcutaneous emphysema,

with crackling on palpation, due to a rupture of the lung, is a raie complica-

tion Local tubercle may develop on the hand Herpes labialis occuis

periodically with slight gastric disturbances in some patients, and is not

uncommon aftei a tuberculin reaction

Hypci cBsthcsia of the skin is common and is often elicited on percussion

It is larely noticed below the thud rib, is said to spiead or contract with the

advancement oi retrogi ession of the disease, and to be more acute when the

tempeiature is elevated In lesions of the uppei lobe it is most frequently

present in the supraspinous fossa

Hair.—^The nutution of the haii suffers espeeially during fever It often

becomes diy and lank}
,
and may split The hair may come out in consider-

able quantities, but the alopecia is seldom patchy, partial, or complete Pre-

matuie grayness occuis accidentally, but may be due to pooi nutrition The
arcus senilis may also occui early In children and young persons the body
IS sometimes covered v ith a growth of fine, downy hair (Kidd)

Nails —^Tlie down-curving of the nails may occui without, although

usually with, clubbing of the fingers (Hippocratic digits), and is thought

to be due to the loss of fat on the palmai surface and malnutrition of the

matrix, as well as circulatory distuibances It is said to occur more fre-

quently m women, and is most usual beteveen ten and thirty years of age
The ridges and furrows which occasionally occur are also due to pooi

nutiition

Alimentary System —Symptoms referable to the alimentary tract aie

present sooner oi latei m nearly exery patient, and xvhile not as frequent as

symptoms referable to the respiratory system, rank second in impoitance to

none

Gums—The gums in advanced cases, owing to the pooi nutrition, are often

spongy and soft, and pyorihoea is not infrequent A red line on the gums,
first described by Fredencq m 1851, and pictured by Thompson, is not
peculiar to pulmonary tuberculosis, but occurs in many wasting diseases and
111 some healthy persons The cause of this bluish-red line is undoubtedly
a mild gingn itis Bleeding of the gums is x ery common and m streak}
luEinoptysis should alxvays be excluded Caries of the teeth is frequent, due
possibly to the gingivitis, and is of great importance on account of the
necessity of thorough mastication Thirst is rarely great unless diabetes
inellitus or fever is present or unless the patient breathes through the mouth
Tongue—The condition of the tongue x aries directly xx itli the condition

of the patient In incipient cases xvitli good digestion it is clean, moist,
and normal, as also m many adx'^anced cases When gastric complications
occur or x\ hen the patient sleeps wnth an open mouth, the tongue is usually
cox'ered xxitli a xxliite fur, xxhicli may become dark from food or medicine
In advanced stages sordes or a deeply fissured tongue may be present
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Tonsils—The tonsils may be hvpeitiophied, but adenoid tissue is rarely

present Chionic gianular pharyngitis is common Stomatitis is infie-

quent in eaily cases, but aphthous ulcers occui at all stages Salivation or

stoppage of Whai ton’s duct, ivith oedema of the mouth, tongue, and neck,

is rare and probably accidental Thrush may oecui on the soft and hard

palate, ton&ils, tip and loot of the tongue, and mucous mcmbianes of the

cheeks Usually of slight importance, it may penetrate into the deeper

vessels, cause thiombosis, and e^en pioduce ceiebral metastasis

Digestion—The digestion may be good to the end and many patients

recover -without the slightest digestive disturbance A majority, hoiveiei,

sutler at some time from digestive disorders (70 to 90 per cent ), and omen
more than men The type of the disease seems to exert less influence than

its acuteness Patients v ho escape have usually been good eaters, and the

appetite is the best guide to the digestion Alcoholics and those vho have

abused their digestion pay usually heavy penalties Distress or anorexia

may occur vhile apparently all the gastric functions are normal, but on

the whole the gastrie tolerance is remarkable and the amount of food con-

sumed by some patients, even while at rest, is tiuly astonishing In many
patients with gastric disturbance no pathological changes m the stomach,

except possibly slight hyperaemia, have been found Dyspepsia v hen present

usually becomes less marked as the pulmonary disease advances, and when
it is ai rested the dyspepsia generally subsides

The gastric juice is normal m many early cases (50 per cent
,
Brieger), but

as the disease advances it is fiequently abnormal, and m severe cases over

80 per cent (Biieger) show some change Hyperacidity may be present in

early stages, while latei subacidity is moie common The weakly aUcahne

sputum must be swallowed m large quantities to pioduce any effect by
neutiahzation upon the gastric acidity The secretion of HCl is inde-

pendent of the fever, but with other constituents of the gastiic juice seems

to be reduced m far-advanced stages The digesting powei of the gastric

juice has been found to be reduced in some cases

The motor functions of the stomach usually run paiallel with the condition

of the muscles m geneial, and accordingly the motility may be deficient in

advanced but also m some early eases With loss of motility, dilatation of

the stomach occurs

The rapidity of absorption is little changed at first, but with dilatation

and loss of motility it is much diminished Gastioptosis in these cases is

occasionally present

The gastnc disoideis have been well studied by Marfan, who, under the

“usual djspepsia of phthisis,” discusses the variable modes of onset and its

frequent teimmation by gastritis The appetite usually fails and after meals

some distiess is noticed, varying from slight distention to actual pain or

cramps Eructations are not uncommon, but pyrosis is infrequent The
gastnc mucosa is very irritable and m some cases eating is followed by cough

and cough by vomiting without nausea This occurs more frequently after

the evening meal, as the morning cough has m most cases completely cleared

the air passages The vomitus m these cases usually consists of undigested

food A pecuhant) of the vomiting thus produced is the fact that the patient

is often able and willing to eat again at once In these cases the motilitv of

the stomach and the digestu e power of the gastric juice may be lessened

Such changes are probably purely functional and not connected with the
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fever Lasegne has remarked that a patient ^^ho eats and digests well

while having fevei is a “phthisikei
”

This dyspepsia may fiist call the attention of the patient to his health or

it may de^elop at any stage It is often preceded by hyperacidity and its

accompanying symptoms, and is caused by irritation of the peptic glands,

by the tuberculous toxins or of the mucosa by swallowed sputum, or possibly

IS due to the anieima Disturbances of the nervous system may be the cause

of slight digestn e disorders Hays holds that the eaily digestive disturbances

are due to the alteied gastiic juice, and that the disappearance of the symp-

toms which often takes place later is due to an adaptation of the organism,

namely, an increased sccietion of gastric juice of lessened digestive po^^er

Fenwick thinks that chemical alterations in the blood, occurring at the

onset, are diiectly lesponsible for both the digestive disturbances and the

amemia
The terminal gastiitis is characterized by a furred tongue m ith led papillfe,

an absolute anorexia, and a peisistent diarrhoea Besides these the other

symptoms of the initial dyspepsia may all be present and exaggerated, and

dilatation and motor insufficiency are constantly present The abdomen
IS often sensitive, most maikedlj about the umbilicus

Anoicxia—^When tissue hunger is greatest, wiote Dettweiler, the appetite

IS often least Anoiexia, however, is rarely complete in the earlier stages

unless piofound constitutional symptoms aie present Many patients

complain of no appetite, but eat, and eat n ell, and these are less liable to

digestive disturbances Again, many patients are hungry until they see the

food 01 until a few mouthfuls are taken, then appetite may be replaced by
nausea The appetite is frequently eapncious, good foi one meal and
lacking for several, or good one day and lacking for several, but on the whole
it diminishes as the disease progresses The tastes may undergo striking

ehanges, and food once lehshed becomes lepugnant and strange or bizarre

articles of diet are ciaved An antipathy to fats exists m some patients

Desiie foi food is at times closely connected with the temperature, and at

noon 01 evening, nhtnever the maximum temperature occurs, the appetite is

poor or lacking This is not always the case, as many patients with high
fevei eat well In a surprisingly large number the appetite remains good
until shortly before death
Pain—Slight gastralgia is frequent in early as well as m late stages Often

it IS fleeting and needs no treatment In others the pain occurs legularty
either immediately after eating or later, and is rarely the only symptom
present Distention is a frequent cause Pam m the epigastrium, imme-
diately aftei eating, may occui when the stomach is normal and ulceration
IS present m the transverse colon

Gastric fermentation, due in many cases to overfeeding, is probably the
most frequent of all gastric disturbances The resulting distention may come
on immediately after each meal, and varies from a feeling of fulness and
discomfoi t to one of acute pain In some cases it seems to varj^ n ith the
temperature, and, beginning during the afternoon, leaches its crisis in the
early e\ening

Navsca—^Nausea is very common at all stages It may occur for some
time before the plpsical signs are sufficiently pronounced for diagnosis
In the teiminal stages it is often present and accompanied by vomiting
•Manj times it is manifested onh in the morning, and may prove most
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stubborn Again it comes on, when after one oi two mouthfuls tlie appetite

vanishes and the patient tiies to foice down a little mole food It often

occuis without vomiting, and may cause much distiess

Vomiting—^This may occui vitli oi without nausea Without nausea
it is usually due to violent parexj^sms of cough, the emetic cough of hlorton,

and IS more frequent in basal lesions This vomiting usually takes place just

after meals oi when a change of postuie is made, generally on arising One
patient with a laige cavity m the uppei lobe vomited eveiy morning and
neA er expectorated at any time The vomiting m these cases is mechanical

Vomiting after nausea or other gastiic sj'^mptoms is less frequent, but fai

from uncommon, especially m the later stages In the first case the patient

IS often able to eat again at once, m the second the thought of food is repug-

nant Other causes of vomiting are nervousness, piessure upon the vagus

by bronchial glands, hyperiesthesia of the posterior pharyngeal wall (sputum

furnishing the necessary iiritation), and nasopharyngeal catarrh Vomiting

may precede all other symptoms and peisist after the disease is arrested

Litestmal—The intestinal secietions and the peristalsis may undergo

changes of varying intensity Constipation, which is more frequent than

diarrhoea except m the very last stages, is no doubt in part due to the milk

diet, m part to lessened peristalsis, caused possibly by the weakened mus-

culature Whatever the cause, constipation and at times obstipation is

most troublesome and needs careful attention It may be piesent until

death, notAMthstandmg severe intestinal ulceration

Dial lima—This may occur for months befoie a diagnosis is made
One patient avIio had coughed since Christmas, began m April to have

infrequent (one or hvo a day) loose stools Avhich lasted until August, when
aftei a hemoptysis tubercle bacilli were found m the sputum, which he

ceased to swallow Treatment had been of no avail, but from this time on

his stools were normal The swalloAved sputum can in many cases set up a

catarrhal enteritis, aaIiicIi is more marked by its chromcity than by the

frequency or profuseness of the stools This form is more frequentm women,
but may be caused by sputum sAvalloAved during sleep The tubereulous

toxins may cause diarrhoea by irritation of the sympathetic system and

mereased peristalsis, by catarihal enteritis, or by superfieial erosions (catarrhal

ulcers) This AAOuld no doubt explain the diarrhoea AAdneh m rare cases

follows tuberculin

Many tuberculous patients haA^e diarrhoea from apparently trifling causes

In some, milk or raAV eggs Avill m the course of time pioduee a pronounced

griping and diarrhoea A chilling of the abdomen and slight indiscretion

m diet, especially indigestion due to overfeeding, are sufficient in otliers

The cough and expectoration may dimmish when the diarihoea in-

ci eases

In any digestive disorder the stools should be examined for undigested

food and for baeilh to exelude the SAAalloAAing of sputum
Liver—A. fatty In^ei is said to be of frequent occurrenee, due to the aetion

of the tuberculous toxins on the liA'er cells Possibly the laige amount of

food 01 alcohol preAuously taken may liaA'e some effect

Spleen—Enlargement is rare and occurs practically only m acute miliarj

tuberculosis or m acute exacerbations Amyloid degeneration may occur

The Gemto-urmary System —The gemto-unnary organs present fcAV

SA'mptoms m uncomplicated pulmonarj’’ tuberculosis
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The Unne '—This is usually normal in evei> paiticular in eaily stages,

but when fe\er is piesent it may be concentrated and deposit urates The
amount is otten inci eased, especially at fiist, and the maiority of patients arise

one or more times at night The hbeial milk diet no doubt often accounts

for this, but a true polyuiia can occui Some oliguria may be piesent in far-

advanced cases llobin has found the solid lesidue m 46 fatal cases to be

about 30 gm ,
in 6 v ho failed 33, and in 21 who remained stationaiy oi

improved 51 gm pei diem He consideied a patient who excieted less than

30 gm per diem as in the beginning of the cachectic stage The urinai>

salts vaiy with the temperature and the stage of the disease The chlorides

may decrease m exaceibations or ^\hen profuse expectoration occuis, but are

usually normal

Phosphatuiia is held by some to be an early indication of pulmonary

tuberculosis (Powell) Calcium phosphate predominates and increases as

the emaciation pi ogresses Both calcium and magnesium inciease at first

and latei decrease Cioftan considers a high calcium content important in

eaily diagnosis Phenol has been found in the urine, especially ]ust before

death Indicaii occurs more frequentlj', especially in children, than in

health It is of little or no value m diagnosis The urea varies in

amount, frequently normal at first and often decreasing late m the

disease, it vanes with the diet, exercise, and temperature Acetone,

sugar (without diabetes), peptone, and albumose have been found Albu-

minuria IS rare m early and is usually met with only m far-advanced stages

Teissier has described an intermittent form occui ring m young individuals

with a family history of pulmonary tuberculosis The diazo reaction occurs

inconstantly in some patients m advanced stages, who usually present

marked symptoms, constitutional and local

In 666 patients at the Phipps Institute, Philadelphia, foi the most part in

a far-advanced stage, sugar was piesent in 13, albumin in 153 Casts uere
noted in 37 and the diazo reaction in 60 among 495 cases Poisonous sub-

stances, ptomams, have been found in the urine of patients with apparently

normal kidneys, and it has been claimed, but notpioved, that tubercle bacilli

m the urine may be the only means of diagnosing an earty pulmonary lesion

Flick and Walsh have found tubercle bacilli in the urine of patients with
pulmonary tuberculosis m 73 per cent of 60 cases (the differential diagnosis

being based upon the use of alcohol and Gabbett’s solution), while Supino
i\as unable to recoiei them after veiy painstaking reseaiches In 14 out

of 17 far -advanced patients inoculation experiments shoved tubercle bacilli

m the urine (Walsh) It is no proof that because injection of urine or its

icsidue causes a “reaction” similai to that produced by tuberculin, tuber-

culin IS m the urine, for other substances may cause this reaction

Inflammation and displacement of the uteius, common in pulmonary
tuberculosis, are probabh caused by an aggravation of preexisting tiouble,

and in some cases to cough
Menstruation—^This may be scanty or cease early m the disease, especially

when the patient is amemic Change of residence may also aflect some
patients An onset at the time of puberty may delay menstruation for years
As the disease advances the menses usually, if not preyiously disturbed, be-
come irregulai and finally cease With improyement menstruation begins

’ See Clemens in Ott’s Chenneal Patholoqi/ of Tvbctnilosts
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again InafeA\ the menstiual function continues to the end Menonhagia
occurs in a few cases, butiaielypeisists It is a common tendency wnth w'omen
to attiibute many exacerbations of the disease to the recurience of the men-
strual periods, and in some cases the symptoms aie undoubtedly moie pro-

nounced at tins time The piemenstrual fevei occurring foi about one

w^eek befoie menstruation is w'^ell recognized, while many hiemoptyses occur

and recur at this time The expectoration may be increased oi piesent

only during this period

Pregnancy—Pregnancy can occur in veiy adAanced stages and one

patient, failing giadually for months, became unconscious foui days befoie

term and died duiing delnery Dining pregnancy the disease is often held

111 abeyance, to pioceed more lapidly alter paituiition

The Nervous System —^The neivous system is often eaily affected, and

few patients entiiely escape some neivous distuibance This wmuld be

expected in neurotic individuals, but wdnle usually moie pronounced it is by

no means confined to them A tuberculous family taint is supposed to

render the patient moie liable to neivous disordeis

Psychical Changes—An appaient change in the disposition of the patient

IS not infrequent It is in many cases only “ajipaient,” as m a large number
the real character is laid baie By many all sham and pietension aie tliiow n

aside, perhaps unwittingly, and selfish traits, previously fosteied by foolish

parents, may become so pronounced that the patients try to exeit despotic

swmy over all their associates and attendants They wall not brook the

slightest mteifeience with then w'lshes, and, wdien opposed, eithei fall into a

rage or burst into tears Fortunately, these examples aie rathei rare On
the othei hand, some dispositions, naturall}’’ quiet and lefined, seem as the

disease advances to become so unselfish, so etheieal that they suggest another

sphere in more wmys than one Chronic invalidism raiely leaves the char-

acter unchanged, and tieatment which constantly enfoices self-consideration

IS not conducive to unselfishness And yet years of institutional life, months

spent in health lesorts, and the constant solicitude of the family and friends

affect singulaily little the charactei of many chionic tuberculous patients

The restraining influences of early training, of edueation, of A'ocation, of

the mannei of life, all seem to lapse m many patients, and sanatorium exqieri-

ence teaches that many act as if they were still school-children, looking upon

physicians as boys do upon tutors or preceptors and endeavoiing by man)
little ruses to gam their owm ivay A foolish act undetected they think can

do no harm The emotions, too, are less resti ained, and unexplainable mis-

understandings and ditfeiences may arise Many cannot bear to heai of

suffering, and in some, tiifling causes produce tears Emotional weakness

IS common Jealousy, especially m lAomen, is at times marked to a high

degree

Indecision, vacillation, and changeableness are frequent chaiacteristics

in some patients Fancied grievances turn them against old fiiends Their

judgment of men and affairs, their plans and outlooks often change fiom dai

to day, or maj be entirely reversed Forced mactnity produces lack of

concentration in some Only the most exciting liteiature can arouse them
In others again eieiy act is characterized by morbid haste and impulsn'eness

and, to use a familiar expression, the patient becomes a “bunch of nen^es
”

The mental faculties are generally w'ell preseri ed to the end and, in fact,

ma) become more acute and out of all proportion to the bodily strength
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The patient may plan and attempt to put into execution many schemes

consigned to failure at the outset He may endeavor to acquire a monopoly

of the cottages m a health resort and sign many foolish contiacts What-

ever he plans he must be about at once, little realizing the effect upon his

jaded body “Death catches him like an open pitfall, and in mid-career,

laying out vast projects, and planning monstrous foundations, flushed with

hope, and his mouth full of boastful language ” In a fev
,
ideas of self-

importance and of grandeur, great nervous irritability, suspicion and sus-

ceptibility to suggestion are marked
This, however, is not a true picture of the ordinary tuberculous patient

The vast majority, though depressed at first, soon rebound and improve oi

fail, they remain the same men and women they v ere before they became

sick They may he optimistic, pessimistic, sanguine, choleric, or phlegmatic

The s'pes phthisica is common and may be pronounced even to the end, but

the vulgar opinion has been until recently so pessimistic that it is not possible

foi the patient to escape its influence, and many arguments are necessaiy to

convince him of the possibility of a “cure ” He quickly recognizes the seri-

ous illness of a fellow-patient, and it seems impossible that he should not

realize the gravity of his case Fortunatelj
,
these patients are little given to

cl frank discussion of their piospects, but when they can be led to discuss

dispassionately their disease they often frankly acknowledge their despair

Familiarity luckily removes many stings, and he who faces death constantly

often comes to face it fearlessly The reierse is the case in some sad in-

stances, and the physician is called to no harder trial than to listen to a dying
consumptive pleading for life, which he cannot sustain

Neuroses—Neui asthenia is more common m pulmonary tuberculosis

than in any other disease No doubt it has an organic basis m the toxic

poisoning of the higher centres, but, hov ever that may be, few escape it

At first It may be so pronounced that it masks the tuberculosis, which may
be 01 ei looked for some time In other cases it develops only when the

patient is well on the road to recovery', and forms a serious complication

Phj'sicians and nurses, when attacked, are peculiarly prone to this neuras-

thenia Pressure in the head, giddiness, feai, anxiety, vasomotor disturb-

ances, and especially sleeplessness are common When pulmonary' tuber-

culosis occuis m neurasthenia or hysteria the nervous symptoms arc usually

increased

Hysteria occurs much less frequently and most often just before or duiing
the menstrual period It tends to disappear with the progress of the pul-
monary disease, and is larely' seen in men Aphonia is not uncommon, but
convulsions or spasms are rare In one patient a spasmodic contraction of

the oesophagus permitted the swallowing of fluids only'

Psychoses—Psychoses are very' much rarer in pulmonary' tuberculosis
than pulmonary' tuberculosis m psy'choses Tii'o classes may' be recognized

first, a group peculiar to the disease itself, second, a group including the
usual types of insanity determined by a lowering of nutrition” (McCarthy')
In the fiist class are patients with no hope of recovery', but happy' and con-
tented and often with a decided grade of unreason They closely' simulate
paresis In 1674 cases of pulmonary' tuberculosis, McCarthy' found 4
patients, all v itli advanced disease, terminating fatally', but m whom a happy',
contented state of mind existed, with expansive ideas and distinct delusions
of grandeur Their sjieech was paretic, and tremor of the tongue and hand
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marked This type of McCarthy’s differs fiom the form described by
Clouston, where depression advances to melancholia, and morbid suspicion,

maiked loss of memory, a desire to be alone, irritability, and delusions of

persecution occur

The second group includes melancholia, mania, dementia priecox, hys-

terical insanity, and delusional insanity Melancholia develops m a few
cases shortly after the diagnosis has been impaited to the patient, or it may
occur in moderately advanced cases In fai -advanced cases it seems to

be lare Suicidal tendencies aie not uncommon in these Onset of the

disease with mania is ^ery uncommon, and latei m the disease mania is

also raie The age incidence of pulmonarj'^ tuberculosis is the same as

that of dementia prmcox, and the association of the two diseases may be

thus explained Vertigo, cephalalgia, buzzing m the ears due to cerebral

aniemia maj" occur, as iiell as hypeiremia, simple meningitis, pachy-

meningitis, and inflammation of the dura, m ith symptoms of hydrocephalus,

especially in children, and ton aid the end somnolence and disturbance of

consciousness, due, Ruehle holds, to ceiebial oedema
Tiemors are common and usually occur on voluntaiy effort They may

persist aftei recoieiy, and no doubt m some cases existed previously to the

onset of the pulmonary tubeiculosis The leflexes are often exaggerated,

but may be decreased oi absent, especially in marked asthenia The knee-

jerk IS increased m one-half of the eaily cases The ulnar reflex, a distinct

unnklmg of the exteinal bulge of the hypothenai eminence, elicited by

scratching the skin on the anterioi suiface (ulnar side) of the foiearm with a

pointed instrument, is held by McCarthy to be very suggestive of pulmonary
tuberculosis, and may occur only on the affected side This author has also

found Chvostek’s phenomenon, rapid conti actions of the fibrillie of the

facial muscles, elicited by tapping over the distribution of the facial nerve,

present m 16 out of 287 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis These phenomena
depend upon the hypeiiiritabihty of the peripheral neuionic system Tabes
dorsalis, multiple sclerosis, and general paialysis have been attributed to the

tuberculous intoxication, but Avithout sufficient reason
Neuritis—The peripheral nei ves are seldom affected, and sensoi are

much more fiequent than motoi distuibances The frequency of neuritis

IS difficult to determine, as many are found at autopsy to have neuritic changes

of degeneiation, which duiing life cause no symptoms (latent neuritis), and
occur chiefly uhen cachexia has developed, but whethei they aie due to the

toxins of the tubeicle bacillus, of the secondary oiganisms, or of the softening

lung is still unsettled

The lesion can be limited to a single neive, a plexus, or involve all the

peripheral nerves The leg is usually more affected than the arm, and the

exteinal perineal nerve may be the first affected Atiophy of the affected

muscles occurs, but usually a feu are spared m an extiemity, and so some
motion IS pieseived Parmsthesia often piecedes this type Sensory
neuritio ma> affect the skin, muscles, peiiosteum, and joints, oi an entiie

extremity (acropaifesthesia) Neuralgia of the intercostal nerves, the tii-

geminus, of the sciatic and othei nenes aie common Ai thialgia, melalgia,

mialgia, and deimalgia all occui Tenderness on piessure oier the nerves

IS not aluays present, but if continuous sensitneness to external piessuie, oi

to actne or passne movement, especially to mo^ement uhich sti etches the

nerves, exists, if spontaneous pain occurs, if the pain be continuous for a week
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in spite of local theiapy, and if the deep refle\es be lost, a neuritis is usually

present If, however, the pain he not constant, and if in the interval pies-

siire or movement causes no pain, if it yields to i datively slight therapeutic

measures it is due to an irritative cause and not to inflammatory neuiitis

The mononeuritis frequently heals, but a polyneuritis is usually fatal, either

quickly or, more commonly, after many months

Pressure neuritis may occur in the vagus, due to enlarged bronchial glands,

and is manifested by rapid pulse, cough, dj^spnoea, hoarseness, and larjmgeal

spasm or paralysis Pressure on the sympathetic by retraction or thickening

of the pleura may, by its cervical and brachial connections, cause a dilatation

or contraction of the pupil or neuralgia in the arm Dilatation of the pupil

may occur before the pulmonaij^ symptoms are manifested Pressure of

glands upon the recurrent laryngeal nerve may cause hoarseness

Pulmonary disease can cause, as Head has shown, referred pains, irri-

tative phenomena, hyjiei algesia and neuialgia, in the skin of the neck and

thoiax by the connections of the sympathetic and vagus Connection with

the trigeminal nerve may cause pain in the forehead, eyes, and head The
neuralgic pam may occur suddenly, dait from front to back, is little affected

by ordinary^ breathing, but may be by' deep respiiation Pressure lessens

the pain, which is most frequent in the initial stages, but may recur tem-

porarily during a i elapse

The vasomotor nerve supply is ^ely' unstable, and limited redness of the

skin, especially' of one cheek on the affected side or of both cheeks, elevated

temperature in limited areas, localized asphyxia, sweating and ecchy'mosis,

and a syndrome closely simulating exophthalmic goitre, are all probably
the result Myoidema is probably a functional neivous derangement of

the muscles Hoarseness, especially' the premonitoiy type, depending upon
a yveakness of the adductors, is due also to the same cause

Sexual desne is held by many to be inci eased, but this is in all probability

lather due to the fact that pulmonary tubei culosis usually attacks young
adults m the prime of life, and that the treatment consists of o\ei feeding or

at least of abundant feeding, enfoiced lest, and lack of occupation It is

usually decreased

Herpes zostei

,

due to changes in the posteiioi root ganglion, is not rare

It IS most frequent in the ninth to the twelfth dorsal segments, but occurs on
the face, and in one patient extended oa er the i ight leg as low as the knee
The discomfort is often slight, but the pain may' be so severe that the patient
has to be kept undei the influence of morphine for several day's There
seems to be no connection between the site of the pulmonary' lesion and the
affected side In some cases the hemorrhagic variety' occurs
Headache is of fiequent occurrence (in about 10 pei cent

,
Cathala) and

is often stubborn, hard to control, and seems to bear no relation to the extent
01 stage of the tubereulosis It may be so severe that sleep is lost but this

is rare

Headache is frequently due to overuse of the ey'es with poor muscle balance
or weakened musculatuie, but is said to occur from functional disturbances
as veil as fiom organic lesions

Sleep —Insomnia is not infrequent Change fiom an actne to a quiet
life, indigestion, cough, sweats, and moie larely pleurisy may' all contribute,
but neurasthenia and nervousness aie most fiequently the cause It often
occurs periodically', and high altitudes in some cases greatly' increase it
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Cough—Frequency—Cough is the most frequent and, as a rule, the most
constant of all symptoms m pulmonary tubeiculosis It usually fiist dra^^s

attention to the lungs, but a slight cough may exist for months and attract

little notice Its absence is more important m diagnosis than the absence

of either night-sweats, emaciation, loss of strength, or dyspnoea A cough
caused by deep breathing should always be looked upon with suspicion Au-
frecht believes cough is not a symptom of the initial stage, but is lather to

be looked upon as a complication, caused by laiyngeal catairh, Flick, that

it IS due only to breaking down of tissue or to secondary infection In

rare cases cough is absent throughout, and not very infrequently a patient is

seen with a well-marked cavity whose cough has passed entirely unnoticed

Othei things being equal, the cough varies in frequency with the amount
and character of the expectoration, but no direct relation exists betv een the

gravity of the disease and the severity of the cough It depends to a consider-

able extent, however, upon the part affected and the neivous excitability of

the patient Cough and expectoration may both increase dining the

menstrual period, and j^uth as well as fever seem to increase the cough

The mucosa of the respiratory tract is not equally sensitive throughout, and

IS most irritable in the posterior mteiar^'tenoid space at the bifurcation of

the trachea The irritability decreases downward, but an irritation once

begun may rapidly mciease and spread to parts shoving pieviously slight

susceptibility The pulmonary tissue has little or no sensitiveness It is

probable that wdien the primary focus is situated near one of the main bronchi

which becomes involved early the cough is moie seveie Involvement of

the bronchi is often present m cases with seiere cough In some instances

the patient can select a definite point on one side as the origin of irritation

causing cough An acute pleurisy raiely causes and frequently checks

cough, but a chionic pleuritic iiritation may produce a diy, hacking cough

Varieties and Cause—Cough in the majority of cases is at fiist short,

drj^, hacking, not haid, and rather frequent It may occur throughout

the day or more fiequentlj" be limited to the early morning hours or night

As the disease pi ogresses the cough becomes looser, pioductive, and in many
cases more frequent, especially Avhen softening is taking place In patients

with a catarrhal onset the cough is frequently loose from the onset The
character varies with the amount of secietion and the part of the lespnatory

tract affected Before the bronchi are affected the cough is usually dry,

short, and hacking, after they are affected the cough is similai to that in

simple bronchitis Cough may be divided into dry and moist or pioductive

A dry cough may be due to irritation of the i espiratory tract or to a reflex

The productive cough is caused by the nutation of the mucosa, usually

by the slowly oi rapidly collecting secietions The morning cough is usually

the result of the irritation of the sputum slowly gathered during the night

Change of position and sudden contact of the secretions vith other parts

of the mucosa no doubt play some part This is true in many cases with

cavity, w^here either a change in position or an oveiflowing of the cavity

causes continuous cough until the vomica is emptied
The explanation of the cough fiequent with many patients on letinng

is moie difficult Sudden contact of the secietions ai ith parts of the respira-

tory mucosa hitherto for a time free, impact of air on parts of the larynx

preAuously protected, congestion of the larynx due to the position of the head,

hi periemia of the internal organs due to contraction of the peripheral A'essels
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from the contact of the skin with the cold sheets, increased difficulty of

expectoiation, hj^erfeinia and consequent increased irritability of the re-

spiratory centre (which is lessened during sleep), have all been offered as

exjilanations Many patients cannot sleep on the affected side, due possibly

to the increased blood supply

In a few patients cough continues to be noticed after meals, especially

after breakfast, when it has ceased at all other times This is due chiefly

to the hot fluids taken with the meal, but increased cough may occur from

food by irritation of the upper respiratory tract, rendered more sensitive

from inflammation or ulceration, either by direct contact v itli the food or by

the mo\ ements of the oesophagus or pharynx, by direct pressure upon the

trachea or bronchi by enlarged glands as masses of food pass by them, by

the temperature of the food, by the pressure of the distended stomach upon

the diaphiagm, or by the inhalation of steam from v arm drinks Increased

frequency of respiration is a common cause of cough Laughing, singing,

rapid talking, fast v alking, and deep breathing may all cause cough

Paioxysmal cough may be due to the emptying of laige cavities, to ulcera-

tion at the tracheal bifurcation, or to irritation by enlarged bronchial or

mediastinal glands The respiratory efforts are not so close together, but

fully as prolonged and as exliausting as in v hooping-cough

The emetic cough is common in adr anced stages It is most frequent in

the morning, but may occur after each meal and lead to lapid emaciation

The stomach plays a passive part and the vomiting is largely mechanical

The cough causing the vomiting may be dry

Nervous cough is often continuous and irresistible, without any intervals

betveen the paroxysms It usually inereases suddenly and often is absent

at night, and can last for months with little effect upon the general health

It IS diy and high-pitched, and is frequently replaced by other nervous
s} mptoms
The untoward results of cough are numerous and m some instances

serious Involuntary passage of the urine is not uncommon in women,
but involuntary discharge of the fieces is rare unless the sphincter is weakened
Djspnoea and cyanosis aie frequent and emphysema may occur Pneu-
mothorax and subcutaneous emphysema are both in part the lesult of cough
Pain m the chest from excessive cough is common and the abdominal wall
may become very tender The excessive exercise from coughing may com-
pletely exhaust the patient and pioduce profuse sveats Haemoptysis due
to increased blood pressure may be traced to cough as v ell as cerebral con-
gestion and hemorrhage Hernia, displacement of the uterus, and eAen
abortion may be caused by it Aspiration of a fluid sputum into healthy
bronchi may take place during paroxysmal cough Tachycardia due to

severe coughing is more frequent in eaily than m late stages

Expectoration—Few symptoms are more troublesome than this It is

closely associated v ith cough, and man-^ patients cough simply because the)
must expectoiate In a few cases from the outset and m many only after
much training will the patient allow the sputum to collect iiist below' or in
the larynx, when by clearing the throat it can be raised Bronchorrhoea
IS sometimes adistiessing symptom, and the patient may be forced to spit da)
and night, losing much sleep and strength in consequence The rales in
the trachea due to tenacious mucus may prose sery anno)ing, especially
vhen the patient letires This often persists and in fact may be accentuated

SOL III—IS
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as progiess is made toward recovery In a few cases slight expectoration

may be the only symptom, and it is not rare to have attention called by
hiemoptysis to a small quantity of sputum m the morning which, on examina-
tion, IS found to contain tubercle loacilh As the disease becomes airested

the sputum may be the only symptom i emaming, and it may peisist foi months
or even years, and after the disappearance of tubeicle bacilli Destiuction

of the cords (true and false) renders ex]5ectoiation much moie difficult

If the amount of expectoration is out of proportion to the strength the

condition is grave, and when x\ eakness is pi onounced it is impossible for

the patient to raise the sputum The relation of the extent of ph-^sical

signs to the amount of sputum is veiy unceitain, for patients with slight signs

may have profuse expectoration, and vice veisa Patients vith moderately

coarse “moist” rales ovei an entiie chest may be entiiely free from expectora-

tion, due either to the fact that the rales are pleuritic m origin or to absoiption

of the secretions in the lungs The latter can haidly take place vhen the

sputum contains tubercle bacilli

Respiration—This is usually quickened and i.uely falls below 20 or

exceeds during rest 30 per minute, except with an acute exaceibation or

m far-advanced stages It is astonishing to see the amount of pulmontiiy

involvement present without dyspnoea except on overexertion, although

marked dyspnoea may be present without physical signs

The majority of all patients, however, are short of breath on excition,

and a rate of 95 per minute has been recorded (Damasehino) In many
early cases this symptom is noticed only on hill-chmbmg, lapid ^^alklng,

or running Later m the disease, emotion or exertion may produce Molciit

dyspnoea, but orthopnoea is very lare Patients with a nervous tempeia-

ment usually have more rapid respiration, and with previous emphysema
the dyspnoea is usually greater Lebert found dyspnoea pronounced in 20

per cent of his cases, distinct m 50 per cent
,
and absent m 30 pei cent

Oppression in the chest may be present without dyspnoea

The causes of shortness of breath, apart from fevei and toxremia, maj

be classified as follows

1 Rapid extension of the disease (mechanical, orpiessureof tubcicles on

the vagus) (a) Bronchopneumonia, (5) Miliaiy tubeiculosis

2 Changes m the ciiculatoiy system (a) Anccmia, (b) Palpitation,

(c) Cardiac weakness and oedema of the lungs

3 Chronic fibrosis of the lungs or thickened pleura, followed by enlarged

right heart with or without cyanosis

4 Emphysematous pulmonary tuberculosis

5 Complications (i) Respiratory tract— (a) Pneiimothoiax, (b) Pleuiisy

(dry or with effusion), (c) Hminoptysis, (fZ) Hypericmia, (e) Bionchitis,

(f) Aspiration of secretion, (g) Pressure of enlaiged glands on the vagus,

bionchi, or trachea (ii) Abdomen—(a) Piegnancy, new-growths, (b)

Meteorism, ascites

The cause is most frequently mechanical, and is due to the imolvement
of lung tissue and the lessening of the complemental an space An obliteia-

tive pleuritis, or a tracheobronchial adenopatlp, may pioduce marked

dyspnoea Serous effusion, accumulating very gradually, and, in a few cases,

pneumothorax, cause no respiratory distress Aspiration of secretions into

the air passages may cause pionounced dyspnoea Dyspnoea seems to be

due less to the extent than to the lapidity of the invehement, less to the stage
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than to the extent of the lesion, and is most pronounced in those cases ^\llere

miliary tuberculosis of the lungs supervenes upon a chronic piocess Short-

ness of breath is influenced mechanically by food, and v hen it occurs later

during digestion is more probably due to slight abdominal distention than to

the entrance of the chyle into the blood, as Andral suggested The lack of

dyspnoea in many advanced eases is no doubt due to the fact that the lessened

•\ohime of blood needs less respnatory surface for proper oxj^genation

Dyspnoea may be toxic in origin With a rise m temperature the rate of

respiration is usually increased and the depth diminished, but in many in-

stances this IS due to an increase m the pulmonary imolvement Amemia
may be the cause in a few patients

In chronic forms, cardiac weakness, dilatation of the right heart following

a fibrosis of the apices, or thickened pleura may cause pronounced dj spnoea

Palpitation or cardiac weakness in debilitated patients is also a cause Pam
in the chest in many instances causes rapid, shallow bieathing and attendant

dyspnoea, as also the onset of pneumothorax
The 1 elation of the respiration to the tempeiature and pulse is not constant

The respiration rate usually increases m the afternoon or evening and may
follow closely the temperature cuive, but is geneially independent of the

actual temperature The pulse-iespiration latio is commonly 1 to 3 oi 4,

but varies from 1 to 2, to 1 to 7 or 8 The extremes are often m persons

of unusual stature (Fox) As the pulse usually follov s the temperature

rather closely, ratios of 1 to 2 occur more often vith low temperature

jMarked change m the ratio m either direction is unfa^ orable Cheyne-
Stokes breathing is rarely met with except n hen meningitis has occurred

Biot’s type of breathing occurs shortly before death

Haemoptysis —While often applied to a spitting of blood from any source,

luemoptysis is here used to denote a spitting of blood vhich has escaped
into the an passages belov the larynx

Its relation to pulmonary tuberculosis has long caused much discussion,

and not until the discovery of the tubeicle bacillus was it finally settled that

li.einoptysis did not cause pulmonary tubeiculosis Hippocrates, Galen,
Aretacus, Boerhaa-ie, and Van Swieten thought pulmonaiy tubeiculosis

followed h.-emoptysis, while Richard Morton m 1689 doubted it, and Portal,

Bayle, Laennec, and Louis denied it Andral occupied middle ground, and
G^a^cs, followed b> Hoffmann, Niemcyer, and Reginald Thompson, revned
the first A'lew, wdnch was that the blood itself could pioduce caseous nodules,
and Weber, Baumlei, Carswell, and Rokitansky upheld them Traube
and Walslic, how'ever, early held to the vicav that pulmonary tubeiculosis
always pieceded the hiemoptjsis, as signs of prcMOus failing health weic
found 111 the maionty of the patients Traube also called attention to the
f.ict that if blood caused pulmonaiy tuberculosis the signs should be most
frequent at the base and not as they arc at the apex Webei and Reginald
Thomjison ad^anced elaborate theories, explaining the possibility of tbe
blood reaching the apex thiough aspiration On the discoA er^ of the tubercle
bacillus, Williams found this oiganism m the blood, and later researches
ha^e shown it to bepiesent m a proportion of all cases, settling the cause
of the rapid extension of the disease that follows some lucmophses
Frequency—This may be said to be about 60 per cent of all cases, but

Aarics according to different authoiities from 24 per cent to 80 per cent
In 2344 patients at the Phipps Institute it occurred m 48 per cent Age has
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a maiked effect upon the frequency It is rare before puberty, but a fatal

case has been reported in an infant of ten months fHofinung) In old age
hfemoptysis is also uncommon, but probably more fiequent than m infancy

and childhood Se\ and age together seem to exeit some influence on its

frequency In 905 males at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium, 49 pei cent

had haemoptysis at some time Of those under twenty years of age, 43 per
cent had it, of those from twenty to twenty-nine years (495), 54 pei cent

,

from thirty to thirty-nine years, 45 per cent
, and over forty years, 38 pei

cent Herard, Cornil, and Hanot state that haemoptjsis is as common
after forty years as before Among 890 women, 40 pel cent sufteied from
haemoptysis, as follows accoiding to age, undei twenty yeais, 47 per cent

,

tw'enty to twenty-nine years (502 cases), 39 pei cent
,
thirty to thirty-nine

years, 38 per cent
,
over forty years, 48 per cent Of these 1795 cases, 45 pei

cent had haemoptysis A comparison of the figuies shows that while in

males more haemoptyses occur in the third decade, in females moie occur

before tw^enty and after forty It also shows that more males than females

have haemoptysis, and that m males this s3mptom occurs more frequently

in the years of greatest activity

It IS said to be more frequent in tall indniduals than in shoit This w^as

no doubt suggested by the fact that many patients who have a “phthisical

build” are above the aveiage height Of 174 males at the Adirondack
Cottage Sanitarium under 5 ft 8 in and of 183 males ovei 5 ft 8 in

, 50 per

cent in each instance had hiemopt^^sis The same was practically tiue for

the females, 34 pei cent of those (148) undei 5 ft 4 in and 39 per cent of

those (168) over 5 ft 4 in had haemoptjsis Theie seems, therefore, to be

no connection between height and hajmoptysis

Haemoptysis is an accident wdiich may occur in any form of pulmonary
tuberculosis, and is not a sufficient basis for classification In the moie
acute varieties it is much less common, but occasionally ushers in an acute

process engrafted upon a chronic form Fowler has reported a fatal case

occurring in acute miliaiy tuberculosis, and A Frankel one in pneumonic
phthisis It IS said to occui most frequently m the earlj' stages of the chionic

pulmonary form, and severe hfemoptysis is said to be most fiequent m the

first thiee months of illness (Pollock), but this may be questioned Patients

with a famil)' history of tuberculosis seem very little more liable than

those w ithout this taint It is unusual to find a patient w ho has had but one

hfemopfysis, and some patients, usually those semi-arrested, have a maiked
tendency to it Many of them do well, and Andral reported a case w’here

hcBmoptysis occurred from the twentieth to the eightieth year At autopsy

numerous calcified tubercles w’^eie found in the lungs

The connection between hfemopt>sis and physical signs is notoiiouslv

uncertain It may be severe in patients wnthout physical signs, and a fatal

case has been reported in a child where the total aiea in%olvcd could be

covered bj^ the tip of the finger (Fowder) On the other hand, patients may
have extensive ulceration and large cavities in both lungs without hfemoptysis

In sanatoriums and open health resorts it has fiequently been noticed that

it IS usual for sei eral patients to have hamoptysis about the same time, in

other wmrds, an epidemic of hfemojit^sis

Site and Pathology—The distinction betw een bronchial and puhnonaiy

hfemoptj'sis, so long insisted upon by some w liters, is of little value Small

hfcmoptyses, bloody streaks in the sputum, can unquestionably come fioiil
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tlie bronchi, but more blood than this comes almost invariably from the pul-

monarj^ Acssels Pink and rusty sputum may be due in many cases to

diapedesis from the bronchial or pulmonary capillaries, and, v hile usually

not serious, may prove fatal (Fowler) Such sputum, however, is most

common after hiemoptysis of larger amounts Some (Rindfleisch, Ruehle

and See, Aufrecht) hold that the lumen of the pulmonary'^ vein (more rarely

the arterj') in some early cases is narrow ed by a tubercle in its w alls, and that

there is a consequent rise of blood piessuie, especiallj at this point, wheie

the rupture occurs Fatal hremoptj^sis from ulceration of a vessel wall

w ithout the formation of an aneurism is e' ceedingty rare, and some of the

reported cases are probably due to the fact that the aneurism has been com-

pletely detached from the vessel Trained observers rarely fail to find a

ruptured aneuiism in fatal lunmoptjsis (in 70 out of 80 cases, Kidd)

These aneurisms are nearly always found on a middle-sized branch of

the pulmonarj' artery, rarely on the pulmonarj’- vein, and then early in the

disease, and more rarely on the bi oncliial arterj The larger vessels, owung to

more elastic tissue, lesist erosion, at least until thrombosed The aneurisms

are globular, rarely fusiform, and occur generally upon the unsupported side

of a lessel in the w'all of a small eavitv, which thej'^ may fill For this reason

some look upon severe hiemoptjsis as a sign of caMty Their size, usually

that of a large pea or small cherrj
,
seldom exceeds that of a smallw^alnut, and,

w hile frequently single, they may occur in numbers (22 m one case, Kidd)
Aneurisms may be found in the w'alls of the bronchus They are most
frequent m the middle area of the lung, near the periphery, ^ e

,
the low er

part of the upper lobe (more common) or the upper part of the low er lobe,

where the pulmonarj’’ movement in respiration is greatest (West) The
rupture usually occurs at the distal boundarj' of the dilatation

Amount of Blood—The amount of blood varies from the slightest trace

to several liters (m one case 9 liters were lost in 50 days, in another, 3

liters at one time) R is usually slight in amount, and in 2882 (69 pei cent
)

of 4125 cases of luemoptysis at Brompton Hospital the amount was less

than -1 ounce (15 cc ) The blood, usually frothy, may be coughed up by
moutlifuls even' few minutes for days, or it may come up m a gush and pour
out of the mouth and nose and large quantities enter the stomach In some
cases the blood slowly collects in a cavity, finally overflow's, irritates the mu-
cous membrane, and is then coughed up In raie instances w'lth large

excavation, the patient may die from hemorrhage into the cavity, w'lth

little or no luemoptysis Usually, hov oa er, a few' ounces of blood are expec-
torated, frequently at night, and the patient may be aw'akened Hsemoptyses
seldom occur singly, and generally tw o to four follow' each other in the course
of fiAe or SIX days The sputum is almost invariably blood-stained for
scA eral days aftenvard
For clinical purposes it is sufficient to classify hmmoptysis as streaky,

slight (more than streaks and less than 30 cc ), moderate (30 to 100 cc ),
scA ere or copious (100 to 250 cc), and profuse (oA'er 250 cc ) These
amounts refer to the quantity of blood lost in tw'enty-four hours In 50
per cent of all cases the hiemoptvsis is streaky, in 15 per cent moderate,
and in 10 per cent seA ere and profuse As 25 per cent of all patients have
no haemopbsis, it IS an urgent sjmptom in about 10 per cent (West) It
IS not possible to estimate the size of the bleeding A'essel from the amount
of blood lost
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The blood vanes in color from bright red to >eiy dark, depending more
upon the time it has remained m the lung than upon its origin In any case

bright-red blood cannot be said positively to come tiom a vein, as the bron-

chial arteiies contain such blood The blood is laiely clotted at fiist, although

m some instances no fresh blood is evei raised As the haimoptysis ceases

clots are more frequent, and m some cases casts of the bionchi which may
cause dyspnoea are expectoiated The expectoiated blood usually clots

quickly and is alkaline Ortal has found that the blood in some cases

possesses the power to agglutinate tubercle bacilli The bacillary contents

of the blood vary considerably, but, as Williams fiist showed, it often contains

tubercle bacilli, andm a “primarj’-” haemoptysis should always be carefully

examined Recent work by Flick, Ravenel, and Irwin has shown that pneu-

mococci and streptococci are frequent in the blood

The causes may be divided into intrinsic and extrinsic The former,

the underlying factors m every case, have to do with the pathological changes

in the vessel wall Haemoptysis other than capillary nevei occurs unless

the vessel walls are weakened by disease In some cases the vessels seem
to behereditaiily weak, and these patients may suffer fiom frequent haemop-

tysis Extension of the disease piocess into the vessel wall usually occurs

in the lung, but diseased glands may ulcerate into a vessel and expulsion of

lung stones seems in some instances to be connected with haemoptysis

The systemic blood pressure is much lowered in most cases of advanced

pulmonary tuberculosis, but the pressure in the pulmonic system is m many
advanced cases apparently raised and an accentuation of the second pulmonic

sound IS frequent The frequency of the pulse is often in inverted relation

to the arterial pressure In advanced stages the diminished volume of blood

reduces the frequency of haemoptysis Naumann investigated 100 cases of

pulmonary tuberculosis, 69 of which had high blood pressure (measured by

Gaertner’s tonometer) Of these, 44 (or 63 pei cent ) had haemoptysis

Dividing these cases into stages (Tuiban), 85 per cent of the first, 55 per

cent of the second, and 42 per cent of the third stage had haemoptysis,

showing that it is most fiequent in early cases with high blood pressuie

In the majority some rapid increase of blood pressure is held necessary

for its pioduction This is generally thought to be afforded by some ex-

trinsic cause, such as violent exeition, paiticularly of the arms and thoiax, or

violent respiratoiy and general exertion, sueh as is entailed m mountain
climbing It IS a singular thing, however, how rarely haemoptysis follows

immediately on any single act of overexertion, and a large percentage

(nearly 80 per cent ) cannot be connected with overexei tion iNvo-thirds are

said to occur during quietude, and the rest, with but rare exceptions, only

during that degree of physical effoit or mental excitement usual m ordinary

life (Povell) Cohn has shown that on exertion the pressure m the pul-

monary artery is increased much more rapidly than in the aorta Hiemop-
tysis can be divided into two classes m one it seems to be an accident m
the couise of the disease, and m the other it is simply one of the symptoms of

an acute exacerbation When it is accidental the same fact holds true, that

a large majority seem to have as yet no definite cause and aie certainly

not connected vith exertion

Hiemoptjsis occurs frequently in the early morning hours, a time when
the blood pressure in the pulmonaiy system is subject to marked varia-

tions Some, howcA er, can be traced to prolonged overexertion, but occur
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many hours latei (twenty-four to seventy-two) Emotion stands in a some-

vhat similar relation

An attempt has been made to connect haemoptysis with barometric changes

—vmd, moisture, precipitation, sunshine, and cloudiness—and combinations

and quiclv variations ot them, but this has so far failed High elevations

are said to have no effect upon its occurrence, but patients who exercise

immoderately on arrival aie more liable to it than m lower elevations Sup-

pression of blood, either from hemorrhoids or from menstruation, has been

held as a cause Howevei it may be, hsemoptysis frequently occurs m
M'omen about the menstrual period, andsome patients have slight hsemoptyses

every month over long periods These often have little effect upon the

general health, and cease usually when the disease is fully arrested Coitus

may cause luemoptysis (Phque) Irritant gases may be a cause, and one

case was observed where small luemoptyses oceurred twice after the adminis-

tration of ether Exposure to the sun has been said to cause it Much
stress has been laid upon the seasonal variation of haemoptysis, and many
efforts have been made to connect the occurrence with v inter, summer, or

spring and fall It is more frequent (Gabrilowitsch) during the spring

and fall, and the sudden thermometric and baiometric changes have been

adduced as the causative factor

Recently, Flick, Ravenel, and Irwin have drawn attention to the frequency

of the pneumococcus in the blood of hiemoptysis and in the sputum of many
patients who suffer fiom it In pneumonia rusty sputum is common, but

brisk hccmoptysis rare The seasonal incidence of pneumonia closely fol-

loi\s that claimed by some for hmmoptysis, and this work is suggestive

The examination of all sputum for the pneumococcus and the isolation of

patients with luemoptysis and of those in whose sputum the pneumococcus
IS abundant would follow natuially if this work be confirmed

The immediate efect of luemoptysis depends upon the quantity of blood
lost, the amount of fundamental disease, and the complications The effect

on the ultimate termination is very variable, and no matter how severe or

how slight hemoptysis has been, it is well to gn e a guarded prognosis A
slight hemoptysis may be the precursor of a severe and fatal bleeding fiom
the lungs, but as a rule the earlier the stage the less seiious the prognosis,

which after twenty-four to forty-eight hours is more faxorable, as by this

time a thrombus can foim In a few cases hemoptysis is followed by some
improvement—fall of temperatuie and loss of feeling of oppression, often

this IS only temporary Heart action which produces high blood pressure
and consequent hemoptysis is also favorable to healing An initial hemop-
tysis is often of advantage to a headstrong patient who, thoroughly frightened,
is willing at once to take all precautions For this reason it is wise not to

pass over an initial hemoptysis lightly It is difficult to see how hemop-
tj sis can cause an “

elimination en masse of the tubercle bacilli, and thus
finally effect a cure,” as some (Knopf) have affirmed

In a much larger proportion, hemoptjsis seems to exeit no effect whatso-
ever upon the immediate course and appears to be simply an accident
Except a few days’ rest m bed it entails no discomfort upon the patient
In some it has to be considered as simply one of the symptoms of a

progressive lesion, with accompanying dyspnoea, rapid pulse, and elevated
temperature In this case the most usual occurrence is an attack of tuber-
culous bronchopneumonia of more or less severity Aspiration of the blood
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into a whole lobe 's raie and affects the lower lobes more frequently The
lesulting pneumonia may be due to the secondary organisms, and run a

more or less atypical course, or to the tubercle bacilli, when the result is

much moie serious The fear and consequent behavior (gieat agitation

and refusal to follow advice) of some patients seem to have a marked
influence upon the frequency of this complication, although the amount of

blood IS also of importance The entrance of pus and secondary organ-

isms into the circulation can take place through the ruptuie

It IS not unusual after hsemoptysis to have gieat dyspnoea, rapid pulse,

high temperature, cyanosis, and death in a few weeks from acute miliaiy

tubeiculosis of the lungs In fact, any bleeding follov ed by one of these

four symptoms is to be looked upon as seiious, and an absence of these

indicates that little immediate fear need be entertained Slight fever

usually occurs for a day or tv o, due no doubt to the absorption of exuded

blood Piofound prostration may follow the loss of a slight amount of

blood when no physical signs aie to be detected A profuse hEemopt^sis

may turn the tide against the patient

Death may result from loss of blood, either immediately oi in a few days

or weeks, and comprises about 2 per cent of all deaths in pulmonarj^ tuber-

culosis According to Williams, fatal hiemoptysis is nearly tv ice as frequent

xvhen softening begins and nearly five times as common where there is excava-

tion It is much more frequent in males and vuth rare exceptions comes from

a ruptured aneuiism When bleeding takes place fiom a vessel on the side

of a large ca's ity it may be fatal and hmmoptysis slight or absent In other

cases the blood pours out so rapidly that death from suffocation follows,

the common cause in fatal hmmoptysis Cerebial amemia and syncope is a

more common cause of death than exhaustion Death from shock oi acute

ansemia is of rare occurience

So much has been wiitten upon hiemoptysis as a favorable symptom that

it has been deemed wise to abstract the conclusions of an analysis of 1810

cases from the records of the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium This shows

that males vith haemoptysis did not do as Avell duiing sanatorium residence

as those vdio had no hiemoptysis In the females no difference could be

noticed A study of 1276 cases discharged from the institution two to

tventy years previously slioivs that for males a slightly larger number of

deaths have occuired among those vdio had hiemoptysis, Avhile for the

females this is not so Von Ruck found unfavorable results in 70 per cent

of all cases vath hiemoptysis Hemorrhage from the lung can take place

into the pleura, and some (Sticker, Dieulafoy, etc )
hold that spontaneous

hiematoma of the pleura is almost alv’^ays the result of a preexisting pul-

monary tuberculosis

Pam—Few^ patients Avhose disease runs a more or less chronic course

escape thoiacic pain Herard and Aufiecht found it in two-thirds of their

cases In 1513 patients at the Phipps Institute, Philadelphia, 71 per cent

had some pain, including that referred to the extremities It ma^ be the

first oi thioughout the most pronounced symptom and should always leceive

careful attention

The cause is verj’ uncertain, and is said to be due to pleurisy, neuralgia,

neuritis, myositis, nervous erethism, pulmonary congestion, pressure from

enlarged glands, localized fatigue of the muscles used in respiration or in

couglung, extension of inflammation to the intercostal nen es, contraction of
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old cavities, traction on pleural adhesions or on the heart, pneumothorax,

tubeiculosis of the iib, as well as to the intrapulmonary disease (the referred

pain of Head)
Pam over the upper front is most frequently referred or due to acute

pleurisy oi to traction on pleural adhesions Pam over the base of the lung

IS usually pleuritic, while pain in the mterscapular area may be referred, due

to pleurisy or to pressuie fiom enlarged glands Pleurisy is not always

accompanied by pain, as the friction can at times be heard several feet from

the patient and cause little oi no discomfort, but pulmonary tuberculosis is

piactically ahvays accompanied by pleuiisy, and it is an exceedingly rare

tiling to find no pleural adhesions at autopsy Pleuritic pain may be seveie

01 slight, may occur only after a deep inspiration, expiiation, cough, snceye,

or 3'awn, oi may be continuous and every breath be attended wuth pain

This pain a aiies from a vague discomfort, a sense of pressure or of tension, to

a sharp, lancinating pain wdnch cuts the breath short and produces sw'^eats

and gieat piostration It may occur m any part of the chest, but is most

frequent in the mterscapular, subclai icular, and mfia-axillary regions The
pain may be noticed upon the opposite side, m the epigastrium, the hypo-

chondrium, the sacrum, the shoulder on the affected side, and even radiate

down the aim (diaphiagmatic pleurisy) Singultus is not frequent Slight

pleuritic pain is often accompanied by a short, hacking cough and fever A
sudden cessation of pain suggests fluid

The pseudopleural lub of Rosenbach, heard over the complementary
space, existing betitreen the low^er bolder of the lung, the diaphragm, and the

chest w^all in patients with w'lde intercostal spaces, is believed by many to

be due to muscular conti actions, and Frankel holds that Koll’s sinus-

pleuritic IS the same phenomenon Hodenpyl, how'e^ er, found nodules and
patches in the pleura wdnch he believed w'ere the results of tuberculosis m
iieaily 50 per cent of 91 adults who had no pulmonary tuberculosis

Patients often complain of pain that cannot definitely be said to be due to

pleiiris}, and m many cases is no doubt the referred pain of Head The
site varies, but it usually occuis on the affected side The most common
locations aie the mfiaclavicular area to the thud rib, the mterscapular and
the mfra-axillary regions Pam also occuis, but less frequently, at the apex,
in the suprascapular and subscapular areas, and may ladiate dowm the aim
Cases have occuired wdiere angina pectoiis wms suspected from the localiza-

tion of the pain The chaiacter of the pain is very vaiiable, being most
frequently a slight feeling of discomfoi t, of localized fatigue, or soreness It

may be constant m location and time and last for days, months, oi even
years It is most fiequenth fleeting, difficult m some cases to localize, and
in others so laiiable m its location that the pain is thought to be “rheumatic

”

The pain in some instances escapes the patient’s notice until a physical
examination is made and percussion begun In other instances deep pres-
huie is necessarj'^ to elicit it, and again the skin may be so sensitne that the
slightest touch causes se^ ere pain, the clothes cause great discomfort, and the
jiatient lies on the opposite side In these cases of hypersesthesia the skin
IS often A ery sensitn e to pressure betw een the fingers At times the pain is

described as going “through and through” In many cases the pain is

independent of the respiratory movement, in others it is increased on any
unusual respiratory movement, and is frequently noticed only on coughing,
yaw ning, or sneezing
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Pam often precedes haemoptysis and may disappear on its occunence
Intercostal neuritis with the classical points of tenderness is rare An
intercostal myositis has been described by Coplm and by Aufrecht Louis
attributed the pain m some instances to tubercles m the lungs, and Andral
the pains which appeared with fever to the softening of tubeicles, but the only

pains connected with the pulmonary parenchyma are the referied pains of

Head Sokolowski, howevei, when stubborn pain, vith poor general condi-

tion, chills and fever are present, believes a deep focus is extending towaid the

periphery of the lung Severe pain from heipes zoster (before the eruption

of the rash) or from pneumothorax (v hen many adhesions are present) may
not be attributed to the proper cause foi some days Pam due to cough
about the thorax, over the insertion of the diaphragm as well as m the

abdominal and dorsal muscles, is not uncommon
Voice —Changes of the voice aie of frequent occurrence The slight

“prodromal” hoarseness, often only temporary and fleeting, but recurring,

may be the first indication of the pulmonary disease The larynx may be

perfectly normal, as 1 out of eveiy 12 patients with pulmonary tubeicu-

losis suffering from hoarseness shows no laryngeal changes (Gerhardt)

In advanced stages the voice often becomes weak, is easily fatigued, and

on prolonged use may disappeai The quality is often changed and some
thickness or hoarseness is common In other cases the voice is strong until

death Excluding tuberculous laryngeal changes the cause of the hoarseness

has been attributed to nervous conditions (one-third of cases, MacKenzie),

neuritis of the laryngeal nerves, atrophy of this nerve (more commonly of

the right, due to pressure upon it from pleural thickening, apical contraction,

enlarged glands), laryngeal catarih, or straining of the cords through severe

cough, and collection of irritating sputum upon the cords

THE PHYSICAL SIGNS OP TUBERCULOSIS

The chief importance of these relates to diagnosis Physical signs of

little or no significance alone vhen coupled with certain symptoms aie of

the greatest value, and every general piactitioner should be constantly on

his guard against error, as carelessness and the use of faulty methods of

examination are the chief reasons why the early physical signs are over-

looked To a limited extent the physical signs vary with the time of day,

especially in some advanced cases It must be emphasized that in most

early cases at least compaiison of the two sides is of more importance than

comparison with a more or less hazy standard At the outset it should never

be forgotten that extensive lesions, situated centrallj, may produce only

veiy slight or even no physical signs Repeated examinations may be

necessary to discover all the physical signs present at an early stage The
time of day of the examination should be alv ays noted and future examina-

tions made v hen possible at the same hour The morning is to be preferred,

as rales may be more frequent, and daylight is alv ays to be preferred

Inspection—^The patient, stripped to the waist, and covered with a chest

cloth or blanket, should be placed m a v arm room, either sitting (preferably

on a revoking stool) or standing, so that a strong light fails diagonally

across the chest, v Inch should be i lev ed anteriorly, posteriorly, laterally,

and from abo^e
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Shape—^Tlie geneial confoimity of the chest vanes from the noimal to

the most pronounced paialytic or phthinoid type The shape seems to bear

some 1 elation to the stage of the disease and is a trifle long at first, with a

slight prominence of the clavicle on the aftected side As the disease ad-

vances the chest becomes slightly smallei, due piobably not only to emacia-

tion, but also to change m bulk of the lungs In unilateral disease the

change m bulk of one lung may be compensated for by enlargement of the

sound lung without any external manifestations

The flattening of the chest so often seen in the late stages is m most cases

more apparent than real, as can be easily observed by having the patient

stand or sit erect and hold back his shoulders In some instances this

demonstrates a chest rounder and deeper than normal The round chest

with the falling fo^^'ard of the shoulders often causes tilting of the scapulm,

the so-called “winged” scapulae In other cases flattening of the chest

occurs either from above downward or from side to side, and both may be

piesent in the same chest The costal cartilages may be raised and the

sternum depiessed, forming in accentuated cases the “funnel” chest The
paralytic or phthinoid thorax is more often a result than a precursor of

pulmonary tubeiculosis, and may occur in other diseases Changes due to

intrapulmonarj’' disease are most likely to be seen at the apex, those due to

pleuritic disease at the base (except in children) The “pigeon” breast,

lunnel chest, the “barrel” chest, and the remains of infantile rickets are seen

111 a ceitain number Emphysematous “cushions” above the clavicles are not

laie QDdema of the lower thorax is very infrequent m uncomplicated cases

Asymmetry of the chest, absent only at first, is later often veiy marked
The vertebromammary diameter (from the nipple to the spine in the nipple

plane), normally longer on the right, is reduced often on one side by
the disease process Asymmetry is best observed by comparing the clavicles

Sliimkmg below the clavicle is m part at least due to atrophy of the pectoral

muscles In pionounced cases the shoulder on the affected side is lower
Atrophy of the scapular muscles occuired in 32 per cent of 776 patients

(Plick) The pathogenesis of this atrophy is without doubt, Boix believes,

analogous to that of arthropathic amyotrophy Bulging or undue promi-
nence of the affected side rarely occurs Plate-hke depressions or dimples
m the inner first, second, and third intercostal spaces, due to old fibious

infiltrations or cavities, are not uncommon and the inspiratory movement of

the anterioi bordei of the right lung, vhen it has undeigone compensatoiy
enlargement, may be seen by a bulging of the left intercostal spaces for
one-half to one inch from the sternum, while the rest of the side remains
almost or quite motionless (Turban) Tilting of the clavicle on the affected
side has been described m early cases
The angle of Louis, usually present m the incipient, is often reduced

in an advanced stage The pvrifoim exostoses of the second costal carti-

lages undoubtedly mislead some into the belief that this angle is increased
^^hen it IS really reduced The angle is stated to be normally about
1G6 degrees, and m pulmonary tuberculosis from 172 degrees to 180 degiees
The intercostal angle, normalh 90 degrees, \aries from 30 degrees to 120
degrees As a rule, the angle decreases as the disease pi ogresses
The intercostal spaces, normal at fiist, later become more marked and

^\lder (especially on the affected side) Bulging of the interspaces occurs
onl} M hen some complications arise
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The area of visible cardiac impulse inci eases as the lung contiacts and in

some instances the point of ina\imum impulse may be found in the left ante-

rior axillary line, in the right midclaviculai line, oi e\ en under the angle of the

left scapula (Kidd) Such a picture should always suggest cavity, although

pleuiisy may piodiice marked changes A large area of cardiac impulse in

the second, thud, and fourth mteispaces on the left usually indicates disease

of the left apex The cardiac impulse m conti action of the left side may be

invisible at times and felt only during mspiiation, according to Turban,
who holds that displacement of the absolute caidiac dulness three-fourths

oi one inch to the right (to the middle of the sternum) is a typical and
cardinal symptom of right apical disease of some standing

Slight scoliosis is often present early, with the concavity more often

toward the affected side In chronic fibioid cases the scoliosis may be

maiked
Movement—This vanes greatly and a large excursion is often present

m the early stages Limitation of movement occurs early, and a unilateral

limitation or lagging may be one of the few signs piesent The movement
of the chest is best noted by combining palpation with inspection In a

majority of cases lessened movement occurs hist in the subclavicular fossa,

and can be readily seen from in front In other instances the limited excui-

sion can be observed more readily by standing behind the patient seated on

a stool and placing the hands over the subclavicular fossie A compensa-

tory inciease of movement of the lower chest on the affected side seems to

occur in some patients and in doubtful cases may aid m localizing the dis-

ease focus As the disease advances the limitation of movement is moie

marked, and in some cases, probably through the calcification of the cartilage,

the chest moves only as a whole Litten’s phenomenon may give valuable

information in regard to the excuision of the diaphragm Staining the chest

yellow seems to aid in its observation Local retraction of the chest may
occur during mspiiation, due probably to pleuritic changes

It might be added that limitation of movement is due (1) to obstruction

of the bronchi and deficient entry of air, (2) to change in elasticity of the lung

through consolidation oi fibrosis, (3) to pleuritic adhesions or pain, (4) to

calcification of the costal cartilages, (5) to weakness
Venous vances are of frequent occurrence near the costal maigin, where,

however, they rarely form an “emphy'sematous girdle,” and more occa-

sionally are found over the upper chest, fiont and back They are said to

occur moie fiequentty upon the affected side, although this may still be ques-

tioned The subcutaneous veins over the upper chest may'^ be dilated, often

on one side, probably’’ due to constiiction of the intercostal veins thiough

pleuritic inflammation and return of the blood through the anastomotic

channels to the superficial vessels Excessive sweating m the axillie is

frequent

A dijfeience in the size of the pupils occurs at times fin 15 of 181

incipient cases), and the larger pupil is usually’ on the same side as the

discoverable lesion This is no doubt due to the pressure on or involvement

of the cervical sj'mpathetic system on the affected side Some hai e found

the pupils more widely dilated than normal The involvement of the le-

current laiymgeal nerve may cause more or less difference in the mo^empnt
of the vocal cords

As the disease advances and emaciation becomes marked, the neck
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appears long and thin, and viewed from behind gnes a chdractenstic picture

with the protruding ears The eyes sink deep in their sockets, the scleia

become pearly white, the cheek bones prominent, and the cheeks flushed

(often more on one side) or pallid The hair becomes thin and dry' and

the lips often cyanotic The muscles are flabby, the skin dry and harsh,

or after slight exertion bathed m a clammy sweat The chest looks

Ion", narrow, and flat, although often this is more apparent than real, the

scapula! are “winged,” the interspaces wide and sunken, and the ribs more

slanting, making the intercostal angle narrow The fingeis are often

clubbed, and the patient, though still young, may appear an old man
Mensuration —^Tlns is closely connected with inspection, and much of

inspection comes properly under this head The angle of Louis and the

intercostal angle should be measured by a goniometer, unilateral shrinking

of the chest can be confirmed by calipers

The citcumfeience of the chest is best measured m the plane of the junction

of the fifth costal caitilage and the sternum It should be taken during

quiet respiration, at the postexpiratory pause, and after a deep inspiration

and full expiration Some confusion seems to exist m regard to the terms

“chest expansion” and “ respiratorj' movement” The former should be

used to indicate the difference between quiet respiration and full inspiration,

and the lattei that between full inspiration and full expiration The normal

expansion in health is about 1| inches for males, 1^ for females, the normal

respiratory movement more than double these figures Patients who have

taken respiratory exeicises, or who walk up graded paths, have larger

measurements than those at rest, but both are in most cases below normal
The length of the chest has been much discussed and in many far advanced

cases, especially those with a phthinoid or paralytic thorax, is considerably

increased Foi the sake of uniformity it is A^ell to measure it in the mid-
clavic lar line parallel to the midhne from the clavicle to the edge of the

costalmargin In healthy males this measuiement is about 13 inches, m
females about 1 inch less

Chest Index—Attention has recently been called by W Hutchinson to

the “chest index,” i e
,
the relation of the anteroposterior to the transveise

diameter at the level of the junction of the fourth or fifth costal cartilage v itli

the sternum In health this may be stated to be 73, in early stages of the

disease about 72, and m latei stages about 76 The index in the female is

slightl-y lowei than m the male It can be readily changed vitliin certain

limits in the individual, increases probably as the disease advances, and has
no prognostic and little, if any, diagnostic value There is some tendenci
for the chest to divide into two tj'pes, one flat (index 68 to 70) and one deep
and lound (index 78 to 80), but both slightly reduced in sue and longci than
normal The normal width of the chest at the lei el of the fourth costal

cartilage is about 11 inches foi males and 91 inches for females, the noimal
depth about 8 inches for males and 0| for females
Fieund long ago called attention to the early calcification of the first costal

cartilage and iiioie lecently Gessner has attempted to measure the superior
apcrtiiie of the thorax, applying here the laws governing the relation of the
external to the intcinal pehic dimensions He finds “relatnely often” a
stenosis, moie maikcd m the more acute tj'pes

The lead-tape cjptomefcj used in conjunction with accurate calipers mil
gi\e a reliable outline of the chest, which recorded on paper can be used for
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compaiison with future tracings Many patients undeigoing treatment
show marked increase m size of the thorax The pantograph, nhicli

produces an exact tracing of the shape of the chest in any size desired,

IS theoretically valuable, but practically of little use

Spuometry, first introduced by Hutchinson, has not proved of much value

in diagnosis, as many eaily cases show little change in the tidal air, but used

over an extended period may aid in the prognosis of an individual case

Weight, height, and age are among the modifying factors Von Ziemssen

found the minimum in health to be 20 cc in males and 17 cc in females to

1 cm m height In more or less advanced pulmonary tuberculosis it may
be decreased 12 to 60 per cent Hall has recently devised a method by

which from various measurements the vital capacity can be closely approxi-

mated A sudden and marked reduction may indicate a new focus

Pneuviatomcti

y

—Waldenburg’s study of the inspiratory and expiratory

forces seems to show that the inspiratory poAvei is diminished even m incipient

pulmonary tuberculosis, Avhile the expiiatory (except in extreme cases)

remains normal The reverse is true of asthma, emphysema, and bronchitis,

but the diagnostic value is slight Stanton, v ho has recently made a post-

mortem study of the intraiileural tension m pulmonary tuberculosis, has

found it to varj’- diiectly with the pleural adhesions Sticker’s thoiaco-

dynometer measures the reserve poAver which the respiratory muscles can

exercise aside from the motions of respiration

Palpation —This combined AVith inspection affords the best means of

determining unilaterally restricted movement To palpate the apex it is

best to stand behind the patient, and placing the thumb in the supraspinous

and the fingers m the supraclavicular fossa, grasp the apex, so to speak, in

the hand The vocal fremitus is in many early cases little if at all changed

from normal If it is equal on the two sides it is increased on the left or

decreased on the right, usually the former In 94 incipient cases AVith a

lesion on one side palpation was normal m 64, greater on the affected side

in 23, and on the unaffected m 7 (6 on the left side) In more advanced cases

great discrepancy seems to exist at times between signs discoverable by pal-

pation and signs obtained by othei procedures Vocal fremitus, for instance,

may be either increased or absent oA’^er a cavity Pleuritic friction and

sonorous rhonchi are rarely palpable Maikedly mcieased vocal fremitus

usually indicates consolidation Tussn'^e fremitus may be of value m aphonia

Tenderness may be complained of on palpation, but is usually elicited on

percussion

Percussion —^Methods —To obtain the most accurate results gieat caie

must be paid to the various procedures With the chest baie, the patient

should stand or sit in a cornei or near a Avail, AAuth his aims hanging loosely

by his sides and his head straight It is best to begin Avith immediate per-

cussion of the claAUcles The remainder of the tAVo sides is then compaied,

and often AA^hen pei cussing one side it is Avell to go from the resonant parts

beloAV to the suspected apex In some cases the supraclaA'icular fossai can be

percussed more accuiately from behind If in doubt the part should ahvays

be percussed after a full inspiration, first fiom one side, then from the other

To percuss the axillary region propeily the patient should eithei clasp his

hands aboA e his head or place them on the back of his neck and raise his

elbows as far as possible Percussion m Avomen AVith lax or large mamma?
should be done in the prone position
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Direct percussion in many instances is helpful, especially when comparing

the note of the bases behind or the clavicles Auscultatory percussion is of

little value m pulmonary tuberculosis except possibly m defining the limits of

the lobes Light percussion is best for superficial lesions
,
strong for lesions

5 cm ormorebelov the surface of the lung, which, hovevei, even if extensive,

may escape detection

When the involvement of pulmonary tissue necessary to produce anj

change m the percussion note is consideied the absence of duhiess m the

incipient stage is not strange Cornet has stated that m general to produce

any change m the percussion the aiea of disease should hace reached an

extent of 4 to 6 cm and a depth of 2 cm To produce flatness the focus

must be at least 5 cm m depth Alison held that the air capacity of the lung

must be reduced one-third to produce any change in the peicussion note

and one-half to produce dulness Oestreich believes a single focus to produce

change on percussion must be the size of a cherry If the foci are multiple

they need not be larger than a pea All this would explain why a small

lesion can be detected by percussion more easily at the apex than elsewheie

In some cases the first change m the percussion note is a shoitemng of the

duration, although m many cases it is already accompanied by a rise m the

pitch and a diminution of the loudness Occasionally, emphysematous
changes occur which mask the dulness, even in some quite advanced cases

little or no dulness can be obtained This change is no doubt the cause of the

slight lelatne dulness at times detected on the apparently unaffected side

In many cases on careful percussion a slight change m note is detected at

the level of the second iib If we percuss from below upward, at this level,

the note becomes slightly higher in pitch and possibly a little shorter This

IS not pathological, but is due to the increased thickness of the pectorals in

these aieas Slight dulness may be found in the inteiscapular region

(enlarged glands m some patients without any othei abnormal physical

signs ever occuriing Scoliosis, or n regular configuration of the shouldei,

may cause slight dulness and appaient shrinking Percussion o\er the

vertebriB is not of much aid m apical dulness

In 28 out of 201 incipient cases peicussion was negative, while auscultation

revealed some abnormal signs In 107 cases vith a lesion on one side, 25
cases verc normal on peicussion, 5 exhibited slight dulness on the opposite

side, and in 1 case the note at both apices was hypei resonant In the

lemammg 76 cases the change in the percussion note occuried at the apex m
73, 37 in front, 12 behind, and 24 both m front and behind In 12 cases the

change occuired only aliove the clavicle In 16 cases there vere slight

diflercnccs on peicussion Avithout any accompanying auscultatoiy signs
In 3 cases tlicie were no abnormal physical signs on auscultation In the
remaining 13, auscultation revealed some change on the opposite side

The dulness observed m meipient pulmonary tuberculosis is usually veiy
slight, often requires much experience to detect it, and frequently increases
as the patient recocers In more advanced cases, and especially m those
whose onset vas vith pleuritic effusion, the dulness ma'\ be ceiy maiked and
pass e^en into flatness Ad'vanced tuberculosis may exist, hovecer, with
little or no change of note T>mpany or hyperresonance may occur when
small foci compress the mteivening tissue, vhen emph^\ sematous changes
hace taken place, or ccith ca-vity or complications (pneumothorax) The
cracked-pot sound may be heard more frequently on the left side, o^ ei ca^\ ities
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with an elastic wall situated superficially in the upper anteiior part of the

upper lobes It is nearly always, Avhen pathological, associated with some
degree of dulness, and is rarely obtained elsewhere than in the region between
the clavicle and the fouith rib A quasi ciacked-pot note may occur o^e^

perfectly normal regions in chests with elastic walls and normal resonance

Increased resistance is associated with different degrees of dulness in many
cases Percussion in some instances elicits more oi less tenderness, usually

more marked on the side more affected It is always advisable to determine

by percussion the lower level of the lungs, as small aieas of dulness in this

region are readily oveilooked Lessened excursion of the diaphiagm,

which frequently occurs on the affected side, can be determined fairly

accurately by percussion of the bases of the lungs at the end of full inspiia-

tion and expiration The patient should be told fully v hat is being done to

gain his assistance It should not be forgotten that the respiratoiy mo^ ement
increases after several full respirations In a senes of 41 cases studied to

show the relative value of ladioscopy and percussion m determining the

diaphiagmatic movement the two methods proved to be of nearly equal

value Litten’s sign is much less reliable

Recently, it has been pointed out by Kronig that the height of the apices

above the shoulder girdle is not constant or always equal To oveicoine

this difficulty he suggested that the resonant areas above the clavicles

be mapped out and these areas compared A slight change in position

(of these areas) is of little consequence, but a difference in size or in the

shaipness of their definition is suggestive of disease Very light and moderate

percussion should be employed alternately in mapping them out It is well

to begin on the clavicle and along the bolder of the trapezius muscle and then

to connect these points Other methods have been suggested, but are not

so simple as this

Auscultation —The first abnormal physical signs m pulmonary tubei-

culosis aie those detected by auscultation, but even these may first occui

months after the primary infection It is haidly necessary to state that

the patient should be stripped to the waist and covered, if desirable, by

a chest cloth or blanket Stethoscopic auscultation thiough the thinnest

apparel is exceedingly dangerous both to patient and examinei Special

attention should be paid to the borders of the lungs

The whole chest should be explored m regard to the vesicular mui-

mur on quiet and forced breathing, piovided the patient’s strength per-

mits it He should be made to breathe noiselessly through the mouth
whenever loss of vesiculai muimur occurs at both apices This will exclude

m some instances a “loss” of vesicular murmur due to exaggerated trans-

mission of the breath sounds from the nasal region due to obstiuction A
series of shoit, quick inspirations often aids in demonstrating a good vesiculai

murmui in superficial “breathers ” A venous hum above the clavicle may
be mistaken for a change in the vesicular murmur
A difference exists between the vesicular murmui on the two sides of the

chest, which Dunges belle^ es is independent of the fact whethei the patient

IS right- or left-handed Some excess of breathing is often piesent on the

right side as low as the level of the second rib and second vertebial spine,

and the expiration may bea triflepiolonged In these regions the vesicular

murmur may even have a slightly bronchial quality, especially over the inner

part of the first inteispace In persons accustomed to a sedentary life, who
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h.nc ne\ei brcatlicd piopeih, tht \eMcuiai murmui may be -weak on quiet

icspiration

Clianges may occui m the quality of the vesicular muiinui, in the relatnc

duration of its two paits oi in its continuity and equality The fiist change

to be detected is otten some haishness and increased loudness This m
most cases is constant mciease of loudness oi elevation of the expiiaton

murmui—piolonged high-pitched expiiation Granchei held that the eailiest

change is a constant \\eak, harsh, or wavy inspiratoiy muimiir, due to an

mflammatoiy swelling of the lining of the teimmal bionchioles, vhich il

shaiply defined at one apex is very significant Wav\ bieathmg piecedes

weakened bieathmg, which probably occuis only when the aiea ot infiltra-

tion has leached some size A change m the \esiculai muimui is often the

only variation fiom normal found on auscultation In many cases it is

difiicult to define this slight change Some deficienci m \esiculai murmui
A\as noted m S2 out of 201 incipient cases Of 107 cases with a lesion on

one side, 39 had some loss of vesiculai murmui
,
of 94 y ith a lesion on both

sides m 43 theie y as some deficiency in x esiculai minmur
Wavy, Jerky, or Cogged Breathing—Jackson, in 1833, fiist called attention

to the fact that in some pulmonaiy diseases the i esiculai muimur is not

continuous, but, as Thompson has called it, “yax^,” an adjective since

widely used to designate this change in the xesicular muimur In pio-

nounced cases the breathing is not heaid foi a tune, and reappears and
disappear seieial times m a single lespiiatoiy act This has been teimed

cog-yheel oi jerky breathing The yaxj quality occuis chiefly during

inspiration, but at times may be heaid in cxpiiation Waxy oi cog-x\heel

breathing oxei the site of the lesion does not occui often in early stages,

yhere the lesion is situated at the apex Waxy breathing may be due to the

forced inspiiations and heaid only xxdien such aie taken Under these cii-

cuinstances it is usually musculai in origin and has no significance When
confined to one apex, hoxvexer, it is xei> suggestixe, and a patient xxitli it

should ahxays be looked upon xx'ith suspicion

Pathologicalh
,
xvaxy bieathmg is usuallx consideied due to pressuie on

and obstruction of the bronchioles bj small, scatteied foci of disease, change
in the pulmonaiy elasticity, oi to pleuritic changes Williams and Henssen,
hoyexei, beliexe that it is connected xxith the pulse ihjthm and is due to

Inperaunia oi to present or foimei inflammatory piocesses In other xvords,

the increased density results m bettei conduction ot the caidiac sounds.
Waxy breathing oxei both sides is quite frequent m neixous patients and is

no indication of disease It is frequently heaid at the base behind, especially

on the left side It xxas piesent m 9 of 201 patients m the incipient stage,

111 7 on the left, and m 2 on the right In 3 of these patients a lesion dex el-

oped later at the site of the xxaxq-- bieathing In many cases, hoxxexei, no
furthei change has exei taken place, and the “yaxj breathing” xxas in some
cases undoubtedly a cardioiespiratory muimui

Prolongation of Expiration—The first change to be detected by ausculta-
tion m some cases is a prolongation of the expiration, often slightly raised
m pitch, due to a constriction of the bronchioles In 107 patients in the
incipient stage xx ith a lesion on one side the breathing xx as normal in 26 In
the remaining 81 prolonged expiration yas present m 29, being the only
auscultatorx sign in 6 When lesions occurred on both sides (94 cases)
prolonged expnation xxas present on one side in 29 cases, m 8 on both

xoL m —19
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Weakened Breathing—^Vi^'eakened or distant bieathing at one apex is

often a very suggestive sign It was present m 10 of these patients witli a

single lesion, in 1 it was the only abnormal auscultatoiy sign, and in 6

the only change to be detected on examination of the lespiiatory murmur
In 94 patients ivitli a lesion on each side, in 10 the bieathing was distant

The weakened bieathing in these cases was at the site of the lesion or lesions

Weakened breathing may be due to extensive and numeious foci of disease,

to pleuritic changes, or to the narrowing of a bronchus by pressure or by

mucus which after coughing may be removed In othei instances, however,

only after some days is the breathing of noimal or increased strength

Feeble musculatuie causes weakened breathing throughout both lungs

Puerile and Harsh Breathing—^This is also lathei infrequent in early

stages, and while found frequently on the unaffected side m advanced stages

it IS by no means an unfavorable sign, as in many instances it indicates

compensatory action In a small numbei of the incipient cases studied (4),

harsh breathing accompanied prolonged expiration In 107 cases with a

lesion on one side, harsh bieathing with some loss of vesicular murmur was
present in 6, pueiile breathing in 6 cases Of 94 cases with a lesion on

both sides, harsh or pueiile breathing was present in 28 cases

The “metamorphosing” bieathing of Seitz is applied to that foimm which

a change in the character of the breathing occuis during inspiiation, a change

from a high-pitched to a normal vesicular quality, or vice versa It is said

to be pathognomonic of pulmonaiy tubeiculosis, lare in occuirencc, and due

to a partial and momentaiy constiiction of a bionchus by mucus In some

cases movement of the chest wall begins before the respiiatory sounds are

audible, which has been termed “delayed respiration,” but has no special

significance

When the disease becomes fairly well marked the vesicular quality loses

its pure tone and becomes moie or less bronchial, the tjqie of breathing most

common in pulmonary tubeiculosis and spoken of as bronchovesicular or

vesiculobronchial breathing

Vocal Resonance—The vocal lesonance often varies directly with the vocal

fremitus and, like the latter, is more pronounced on the right, to the level

of the second or thud rib and third veitebral spine, or even lowei on the back

A slight increase on the light is therefore difficult to detect The whispeiing

voice as well as the ordinary tone should be veiy carefully auscultated over

the entire chest, as small or deep-seated areas of consolidation are often first

detected by this means As the disease advances the vocal resonance passes

through various gradations into bronchophony, and when excavation occurs

whispering pectoriloquy is a veiy impoitant physical sign In the 201

patients m the incipient stage the vocal resonance was noted as normal, ^ e
,

slightly increased on the right in 124 In 77 cases it was increased and

corresponded with the lesion in ev er}’’ case but one
Adventitious Sounds

—

Rales—It israie to detect any adventitious sounds

in the lungs m incipient pulmonaiy tuberculosis on quiet breathing When
rales are detected on quiet breathing the case is usually no longer in the

incipient stage Frankel, indeed, holds that when any rales are heard the

disease is no longer in its incipiency Rales are in most patients in incipient

stages heard only during forced inspnation following cough and may not be

constant It is often necessary to exjilain carefully—best by example—to the

patient how to cough m ordei to bung out clearly any adventitious sounds
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lie should be directed to cough \\ ith some force as noiselessly as jjossible and

irmncdiatclv aftei it to take a full, fairly rapid inspiration, contracting Ins

muscles and mo\ing his shoulders during the whole procedure as little as

jiossible In certain cases a cough at the end of expnation followed b} a

lull inspiration brings out rales heard in no othei way In some instances

the rales aie heard only on quiet breathing, in others they disappear after the

fiist deep bieatli

All \aiicties of lales are heard in pulmonarj tubeiculosis, but fine and

moderately coarse ones are the most frequent Resonant (consonating)

1 ales occur over cavities, but may also be present wdiere no other signs of

cavity exist Gurgling rales indicate either bronchial dilatation or caiity

foiination While in early stages only a few' fine lales, oi a localized rhon-

chus, w'lnmng in chaiacter (Tuiban), lieaid wutli difficulty aftei coughing,

aboie one claiicle, may be present, in advanced stages rales may be so

numerous and so loud that the bieath sounds are completely obscuied

In the early stages rales often occur only duiing inspiration follow ing cough,

at times only at the end of inspiration oi even only during expiration after

cough The “mucous click” is common m adianced pulmonary tuber-

culosis and IS said to indicate softening Moderately coarse rales may be

liansmitted from one side to the other

Rales are most fiequently heard first above oi below' the claiicle, slightly

inoie often on the right side The supraspinous area is often early mvohed
and should be caiefully examined Veiy often a few' rales, fine or moder-
atcl> coarse, aie heard after coughing in the infra-axillary legion on the

affected side and aie considered by some as an auscultatorj control of

Williams’ diaphiagm phenomenon They may persist foi some time, and
aftei the diagnosis is made too much importance should not be attached to

them In some instances lales are heard only w hen the patient is m a lechn-

mg position (Stanton, Ransom)
PlcuuUc fndion, except that xaiiety simulating intiapulmonaij rales, is

larc 111 early stages, possibly because of the apical location It was noted
m only 2 of 201 patients with incipient disease Lcaming held in 1887 that

many adientitious sounds are ot pleuritic oiigiii, and thought that sub-
ciepitant lales aiepioduced in the pleura The question is still a mooted one,

but niodeiatelv coaise, supeificial rales may be heard o\cr the entiie chest
with absence of all sputum This can be explained m tw'o ways fiist, that
the sounds are of pleuiitic oiigin, second, that the exudate is absorbed In
a recent case, m which the patient presented supeificial, moderately coarse
lalcson coughing o\er the entneside, death was caused by an acute abdom-
inal condition At autopsy the pulmonary apex was fiimb adherent to the
chest wall, and a few adhesions bound down the posterior border along the
spmc Scattered tin oughout the lung w ere fibrous nodules, some of w Inch
contained caseous matter

Creaking and rubbing sounds, beheicd by main to be produced m the
lungs themsehes, aie difficult to separate from pleuritic friction sounds and
deep-seated rhoncln The pseudopleural rub of Rosenbach, heard at the
base between the nipple and the anterior axillan lines, is probabR m part
nniseulai and m pait due to atelectatic crepitations

Cnnhotc'ipiiaioiij mnnmtrs are frequenth mistaken foi pathological
"ail 01 mteriupted bieathing If thee occur at the left base with no other
^><g»s of disease, an\ connection with pulmonary disease can be excluded
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The frequency is ordinarily ti\o to foui to each inspiiation They laiel^

ocelli duiing expiration A whiffing systolic biuit, heaid chiefly duriiKr

inspiiation along the left boidei of the sternum, due to the foicing out o1

air at each caidiac cycle, is not rare Occasionally a rale is heaid syn-

chionous with the cardiac beat, usually on the left front, but at times in the

light mteiscapulai legion

Wide tiansmission of the heait sounds indicates a veiy forcible beat oi

beginning infiltiation of the pulmonary tissue If mci eased cardiac action

through nervousness or through caidiac disease can be excluded, it is well

at least to think of beginning consolidation Some accentuation of the second

sound over the pulmonic aiea is ficquent in achanced but uncommon in

early stages

Post-tussive suction, a peculiar high-pitched, sucking sound occiii ring din-

ing the first part of inspiiation follmving cough, is heard not uncommonly
ovei cavities It does occui in the chest, hov e\ er, in which no other signs of

cavity exist The veiled fu^ is a “single, rather high-pitched sound, of a

puffing chaiactei, which becomes suddenly audible tovard the end of

inspiiation” (Fowler) It is said to be a valuable sign of a small sacculated

bronchiectasis, but is rare in pulmonary tuberculosis

Roentgen Rays —The chief value of the a-ray examination is for diag-

nosis, but it may yield valuable information dining the course It reveals

deep-seated cavities, congestion, enlarged bronchial glands, oi beginning

disease in the opposite lung not discovered by ordinary physical examina-

tions It thus aids in prognosis It can hardly be said to repay the study

necessaiy to acquire all the details, and should be relegated to the a-ray expert

Latent Pulmonary Tuberculosis —Physical signs may be entnelj lack-

ing in this group of patients, which fiom the standpoint of treatment is

most important “Closed” pulmonaiy tuberculosis belongs heie
—

“closed”

because tubeicle bacilli are not found (ulceiation oi “opening” of the focus

has not occuried) In a majority, however, slight physical signs are present,

though taken alone they may not be sufficient foi diagnosis A percussion

note a tiifle high-pitched and short above the clavicle, a shi inking of the

resonant area above the clavicle, lessened diaphragmatic movement on one

side, a slight deficiency m the vesiculai murmui, and possibly a fev fine

rales dealing up on coughing aie the most common signs Any one of

these may occur alone In othei woids, the physical signs in this stage

are often simply suggestne and suspicious and indicate fuithei ineestiga-

tion The so-called “pietubeiculoiis” stage often belongs to this gioup

Early (Incipient) Pulmonary Tuberculosis —The physical signs have

now become more pronounced, theie is lessened movement atone apex, vith

slight dulness, a few fine or moderately coarse lales, heard m most instances

only during the inspiration following cough The change in the vesicular

muimui IS more marked and, besides high-pitched prolonged expiiation, the

inspiration may be changed and bronchovesicular breathing may occui

Wavy or weakened breathing may be present The vocal fremitus and

vocal resonance are both likely to be increased In other words, persistent

signs of local bronchitis at one apex are usually the first positn e physical

signs, although others are quickly added
Advanced Pulmonary Tuberculosis —All physical signs to be detected

in the lungs may be heard at one time or another in advanced cases One

apex may present very early signs, while the other is in an advanced stage of
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(lie disease In any case, however, the “physical signs” usually refer only

to the most ad\anced lesion in the lungs In rare cases either dulness or

rales may be entirely absent Hyperiesonance may occur

Softening —^The phjsical signs of “softening” are very uncertain An
increase in the size of the rales and a metallic quality or ringing char-

actei arc said to indicate softening as well as the moist or dry crackling

The respiiatory murmur may be much \^eakened and e\en replaced b) tvo

01 three cliclvs during inspiration and expiration following coughing The
condition of the surrounding tissue modihes many of these physical signs

Signs of Cavity —These depend largely upon its size and location, and

the condition of the smroundmg tissues Cavities of fairly large size maj

be readily o^erlooked either because a stoppage of the bionchus pre^ents

(he entrance of air, or because the cavity is filled with secretion or deeply

situated Unless superficially placed or sm rounded by eonsohdated lung

tissue, it IS not possible to diagnose cavities smaller than a w alnut Except

m acute pulmonarj^ tuberculosis, cavities may be assumed to be present

practically alw ays m the last stages, but often are discovered onlj at necropsy

Inspection nownse differentiates cavity formation from fibiosis In

some larc instances moie local bulging and retraction than is usual occur

m a limited aiea on coughing The note o\er a cavity may be normal, dull,

fiat, tympanitic, or amphoi 1C Change in tone may occui with change of

position (change in position of liquid contents, etc ,
Gerhardt), with opening

(liighei note) or closing (lower note) the mouth, ? c
,
mouth breathing

(Wintiich), 01 w'lth lespiration (higher dining inspiiation), and maj disappear

if the tension of the wall is very great (Friediich) Turban believes that

Wintndi’s and Gerhaidt’s changes of pitch are the most reliable signs of

cai itv Change of position, leading to occlusion of the bionchus by the fluid

contents, may obliteiate many of the signs of cavity or lead to its diagnosis

b> cmptMiig the c.uitv The ciacked-pot note is fiequcnt oier superficial

caM(ic,s with a narrow opening into a patent bronchus situated in the uppei
lobe antciioily between the clavicle and fouith iib, and is rare in caiitics

elsewhcie In a few patients percussion aboie the thud iib and third ceite-

bral spine causes cough, which Eiin believes is pathognomonic of a cavit}

On auscultation the lespiiaton muimui ma> be intense, distant, oi even
absent, but is usualb tubulai, amphoric, or caveinous in quality While
auscultating a cavitv the cavernous breathing may be quickh replaced b>
tubuhi bicathing, onlv to vicld in (uin again to cavernous breathing The
metamorphosing bieathing of Seitz mav occur

Cnaise, bubbling lales aic most iharaiteristR of large cavities partiallv

filled with secietion Sharp, iinging, metallic lales aie more frequent in

smallei cavities, and ma\ be lieaid onlv aftei cough In old cavities, hisses,
i leaks, sonorous and sibilant rhonchi mai replace all othei rales, and in a
few eases theic miv be no rales at ail The metallic tinkling sound occui s

but larch 'Flic vculed oi cspeciallv the cavernous puft mav occur Post-
lussive suction is frequent Clicks or gurgling sounds mav be heard over
c ivities in the left upper lobe s>nchronous with the hcait impulse The
void sounds ovei a cavitv are usinllv much increased, bionchophonv
practicalh alvvavs occurring Whispered pcctoriloquv

,
of low pitch and

blowinc: quahtv, is one of the most trustworthv signs of cavitv The vocal
resonance is quite eommonlv amphoric oi cavernous In cases vv ith a chronic
eivitv the area of cardiac mipiilsc mav be grcatlv increased, ind in some.
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instances with ca\ ity on the right side the point of ma\imum impulse may he
as far out as the light nipple line Hippociatic succussion and the com sound
may be heard ovei large cavities, and m some instances pneumothorax has
been diagnosed The physical signs of an apical cavity may completeh
disappear in front and be heard only at the apex posteriorly, oi moie rarely

disappear entirely A cavity may be overlooked if the patient is not made
to cough and so remo\e a plug of mucus m the bionchus leading to the

cavity On a-ray examination cavities if empty and if not suiioundcd by
too thick a lajer of diseased lung appear as light aieas

Signs of “Activity,” “Arrest,’^ and “Cure.”—It is impossible to tell

from a single examination by the ph3'sical signs whether the disease is

progiessing or retrogressing The physical signs may suggest gieat activity

wdien the disease has been inactive for months The contraiy is also true

Lungs once affected with tuberculosis are seldom if evei “cuied” m an

anatomical sense Some patients with incipient disease after a lapse of

months present no physical signs, but few^ of those in adi anced stages recoi or

wuthout pulmonary scars detectable by phj'sical examination (c g , signs of

consolidation, emphysema, etc
)

It is remarkable what extensive physical

signs may be found in patients wdio hai'e enjojmd ycais of good health wdio

maj'^ go on to appaient cure and remain wmll for j’ears with no diminution

of the physical signs Most patients piesciit slight letraction of an apex

01 base, some dulness on percussion and loss of vesiculai miiimui which

ma} e\en pass into bronchial breathing Pleuiitic sounds may hngei in

vaiious regions, but it is still questionable how' soon a patient wuth rales

ovei any extent of the chest can be said to be “ cuied
”

Myoidema —Tins, first described by Stokes and named by Law'son

Tait, occuis in tw'o forms, nodular and fibrillai oi fasciculai In the

incipient stages mj'oidema may occui, but is usiiall-v absent It may occui

only on one side oi ihoie on one side (usually the side affected) than on the

othei, and inaj' disappeai as a fata! termination appioaches “Myoidema
seems to be due, apart fiom meie thinness, which is so important for its

pioduction, to an ovei excitability of the muscle or its neives, and it inaj be

either plij'siological oi, as is more usual, an evidence of some nutiitive dis-

turbance in the muscle itself, and this maj' depend on local disease m the

muscle tissue, or be pait of some geneial impaiiment of nutrition” (West)

It has little diagnostic or piogiiostic impoitance, but wdicn piesent demands a

caieful general examination of the patient, especially of the lungs

Hippocratic Fingers —Clubbing of the fingeis W'lth dowm-cuiwed nails

IS usually a late manifestation and occurs in cases of long standing, general!)

wuth cavity It is practically never observed in the incipient stage, unless

the pulmonary tuberculosis is secondarj' to some othci lespiiatoi}' disease

Pollock states that it is present in 29 pci cent of males and 23 pei cent of

females, or about one-third of all cases Tiousseau thought it developed

first in the thumb and index finger of the right hand, next m those of the left

hand, and then involved the other fingers in order of si/e The toes are often

affected, and the nose may be im olved The base of the nail is palpable

when the distal extiemity is piessed upon
Hypertrophic Pulmonary Osteo-arthropathy —Since its fiist descrip-

tion by Bamberger a number of cases have been observed associated w itli

diseases of the chest attended wuth piolonged suppuration It is lare m
pulmonan' tuberculosis, not one instance occui ring in about 2000 cases of
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all stages of the disease The small joints of the hands and feet aie usually

affected, but the wrists, elbows, and raiely the hips and shoulders may be

involved

THE MODES OF ONSET.

The exact time of onset, except m acute cases, can rarely be defimtety

determined In a large majoiitj, signs of failing health long precede symp-

toms localized m the lungs Only a careful inquiry brings out these facts,

which seem m many instances to have entirely escaped the notice of the

patient For this reason the onset m regard both to time and to symptoms

IS difficult to determine exactly, and King has pointed out the gieat discrep-

ancy between the onset described by the patient and the probable onset

Many have at the onset or early m the disease some symptom or group of

symptoms which characteiizes the disease at first and enables us to divide

the onset into several groups, which aie not sharply differentiated and

often combined
In a study of the onset m 2000 patients admitted to the Adirondack Cottage

Sanitarium it has been difficult to separate the various types in many cases,

and symptoms localizing the disease in the lungs have in all doubtful cases

been treated as characterizing the tjqie of onset Pleurisy, e\en years before

other symptoms, has been looked upon as tuberculous and the onset in these

cases characterized as pleuiitic The onset has been stated to be hfemoptic

only when the haemoptysis occurred in patients who until that time had
enjoyed good health TJndei the catarrhal form are included all cases which
started with “cold,” bronchitis, or “grip ” In the malaiial onset only those

patients are included who had definite chills and fever Many cases of the

disease beginning with malaise iihich liaie been diagnosed “malaria” are

to be found in the insidious onset In othei v ords, all symptoms of ill-

health which could not be attributed to other definite diseases have been taken
to be early manifestations of the pulmonary tuberculosis The most com-
mon form of onset was the catarihal Bronchitis iias the first symptom
noticed in more than half of these About one-fourth had “colds” at

the onset, and about one tenth “grip ” The remainder included combi-
nations of these forms Next in frequency to the catarrhal form was the

insidious onset, which was nearly equal m the two sexes Hmmoptysis
as an onset followed closely upon the insidious type, and occuried nearly
hvice as frequently in men as in women The other onsets in the order
of their frequency wmre pleuiitic, malarial, laiyngeal, febiile, gastric, and
glandular

Insidious or Latent —Caieful mquiri'^ A,’ll! often reveal symptoms of
slight ill-health preceding for weeks, even months, the so-called “primary”
lipemoptysis, pleurisy, or acute febrile attack The patient begins gradually
to run down in health, he tires moie easily, has less strength, loses a little

weight continuously, and constantly has slight elevation of temperature in
the afternoon

, his appetite is poor, and, if he h\ es in cei tain localities, is told
he has a “touch of malaiia ” Undoubtedly many recover at this stage,
winch fact throws more obscurity about the recognition of this tjpe of onset
Later, pulmonary symptoms, such as cough, pleurisy, or hiemoptysis, develop
and the constitutional symptoms, slight at first, become marked and the
patient has emaciation, night-sw'eats, rapid pulse, and hectie fever This
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latent group would undoubtedly include a large majority of all cases if a
careful history were taken In some instances serious disease in other

organs masks the onset of pulmonary tuberculosis The importance of

the recognition of this group cannot be overestimated, for m eaily lecognition

lies cure The succeeding two forms of onset are closely related to the latent

type and might be included as subdivisions

Glandular —Recent lesearch has shovn that the bronchial glands may
be affected shortly after the cervical, and that tuberculous disease of the

bronchial glands is closely associated with—some hold an almost constant

piecursor of—pulmonaiy tuberculosis As a rule, only cases with marked
glandular involvement or suppuration should be included in this group

The existence of a few slightly enlarged cer\ ical nodes does not constitute a

“glandular” onset

Onset following Fistula-in-ano —In a number of cases a suspicion of

pulmonaiy tuberculosis is first aroused by the development of an ischio-

rectal abscess with a resulting fistula The lungs on examination are found

tuberculous, but in many instances the symptoms were so slight that they

drew no attention to the lungs

Catarrhal —^Tlus is unquestionably the most frequent A large majority

of patients give a historj'’ of repeated colds, an attack of slight persistent

bronchitis, oi of “grip,” as the eailiest symptom It must not be o^el-

looked that many of these attacks may light up a slumbering tuberculous

lesion In some instances tins onset closely^ resembles an attack of asthma

A histoij of cough duiing the v inter for several years is not uncommon,
and its persistence during the summer may first aiouse the patient’s anxietj

Pleuritic —The importance of the pleuiitic onset has only recently been

fully recognized, though H I Bowditch long ago pointed out that one-third

of Ins cases of pleuiisy with effusion had pulmonaiy tub^iculosis latei

Unquestionably, it is v isc to treat all cases of idiopathic pleurisy v ith effusion

as tuberculous, whethei the effusion develops insidiously, slowly vithout

pain, OI acutely and with pain, whether with oi without respiiatory distiess

The physical signs of mtiapulmonary disease in these cases may be lacking,

but slight signs at the apex should be conclusive A long interval may occui

between the attack of pleuiisj and pulmonary tuberculosis, vhich suggests

the possibility of a later infection Diy pleurisy at one apex or double

pleurisj IS almost certainh tuberculous if no othei exciting cause exists

HSBinoptoiC —In some cases the first sj mptom undoubtedly is hiemoptysis,

vhich may OCCUI only once or repeatedly seieial (m one case twenty-nine)

years befoie othei pulmonaiy symptoms develop or may be followed by con-

stitutional and local sjmptoms Physical signs may be lacking at first and

the patient inaj cnjoj years of good health before other symptoms appeal

Laryngeal —Tubeiculous laiyngitis is larely a pi unary lesion, but in an

important giouji of cases the laryngeal symptoms, hoarseness, aphonia,

pain, and dysphagia, may entirely mask the pulmonaiy symptoms, not onh

at first but throughout
“ Malarial ”—Chills, fever, and sweats at the onset occui in a number of

cases The attacks are usually quotidian and maj closelj lesemble those

of true malaria In some instances the chills and feier occur iiregularh

and laiely every two oi tliiee dajs
Nervous —In patients markedly neurotic the nenous si stem may be

caih affected by the tulierculous toxin Acute mama ocems but larely',
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melancholia is more frequent Neurasthenia is common and may predomi-

imtc over the other symptoms

Febrile.—Slight but persistent fever is at times the only symptom at

onset In other cases the fevei may be pronounced for some days and the

patient profoundly prostrated, suggesting in some instances typhoid fever

(tj'phoidal onset) Again, the fevei is coupled with chills and sweats and

suggests malaria, either quotidian or tertian The vasomotor and nervous

systems are often early affected and easily influenced

Ansenuc or Chlorotic —Severe amemia or chlorosis with its associated

symptoms may be marked at the onset, especially in women, and lead to a

diagnosis of a primary ansemia Murmurs are piesent in this type, but the

circulation is not normal, and loss of weight may not occur while the

temperature is usually slightly elevated Chlorosis has become much less

frequent with more exact methods of diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis

Gastric —Loss of appetite, nausea, some vomiting, great discomfort

after eating, distention or an acid dyspepsia with eructations, may be the

only symptoms foi a longer or shorter period It is not infrequent for

patients to have gastric lavage performed even after hsemoptysis, so pro-

nounced may be the gastric symptoms Emaciation is more rapid than is

usual m simple dyspepsia, and the symptoms frequently disappear when the

pulmonary tuberculosis is treated

Diarrhoeic —^The onset v\ ith diarrhoea, while not common, is often well

marked It rarely precedes exiiectoration and slight cough, but predominates

all other symptoms In some cases the swallowed sputum causes an early

intestinal tuberculosis, vihich may be the chief symptom thioughout, but
more often a catarrhal enteiitis is set up This form of diarrhoea may
continue for months and the patient lose but little weight

Typhoidal.—Acute tuberculosis of the lungs may so closely simulate

typhoid fever that the pulmonary disease may be overlooked for weeks
Such on onset is by no means rare, and the disease, while usually acute

throughout, may become subacute, chronic, or even undergo arrest

THE COURSE AND DURATION.

CourSG —^The primal y seat of pulmonary tuberculosis is piactically

always near the apex of the lung, and as the disease progresses the lesion

extends downwaid In the more chronic and fibroid cases a definite course,
first clearly described by Fowler, is often pursued, but in the acute and
caseous forms the disease may spiead directly from lobe to lobe The
three most frequent sites of the primary lesion are (1) just above or below
the clavicle, H inches below the summit, rather nearei to its external
and posteiioi borders, (2) the supiaspinous fossa, and (3) the first and
second interspaces below the outer third of the clav icle In a study of 201
early cases at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium the physical signs were
found first at the apex anteriorlj (supraclavicular fossa and first interspace)
n 56 and posteriorly (supraspinous region) m 21 patients The disease
began 28 times in the supraclavicular, 5 times m the subclav icular fossa
In 36 cases it was impossible to decide whether the first signs appeared
above oi below the clavicle While the disease began more frequently on
the light, the primaiy localization was the same on each side
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When the disease begins above or below the clavicle, its usual course of

extension is first to the apex poster loily, then downward along the sternum
and along the spine as far as the apex of the lower lobe (to the level of the

third or fourth vertebral spine) The entire upper lobe is then in\ olved, but
even before this occurs the apex of the lower lobe (opposite the fourth and
fifth vertebral spines) may be affected The coexistence of a lesion at this

spot and at the apex, even if slight, is almost positive proof of tuberculosis

(Fowler) The physical signs may then quickly extend to the base, where
forsome time a fewrathei superficial rales, chiefly in the mfra-axillai y region,

may have existed The signs in the apex of the lower lobe may clear and the

patient coming under observation is thought to have a basal affection, due
possibly to a different cause than that of the apical lesion The apex of

the opposite lung is, Fowler thinks, usually affected after the apex of the lower

lobe on the same side, but there are numerous exceptions to this course, and
it IS not infrequent to have a few signs develop at the opposite apex just as

the signs at the apex primarily affected disappear

The disease m the second lung follows the same course as m the first

In the majority of instances the diseased area is not continuous, but consists

of scattered nodules with healthy areas intervening

If the disease begins postenorly the apex of the lower lobe is usually more
quickly affected Otherwise, the course is similar to the foregoing The
lesions in most cases aie, accoidmg to Fowler, much moie advanced pos-

teriorly than anteiiorly This is not by any means always the case Fowlei’s

third primary seat under the outer third of the clavicle is of rare occurrence,

and the disease is said to spread downwaid to the interlobai septum

When the apex of the lower lobe is affected the signs may not extend

downward parallel to the spine, but along the border of the outward rotated

scapula (the position it assumes when the hand is placed on the opposite

shoulder and the elboAV elevated) According to Fowler this assumes a

wedge shape, but this, howevei, m many cases cannot be demonstrated

clinically

When the opposite side has become involved an area of tubular bieathing

with whispering bronchophony and lesonant lales is fiequent m the third

and fourth inteispaces just outside the nipple line The physical signs

often simulate those of cavity, but latei m many cases the only physical signs

remaining aie a few fine lales While frequent on the left side, this condi-

tion IS rarely met with on the right, and may in some cases be the first point

affected on the opposite side Williams thinks the light lung more pione to

secondary infection from the left than the left fiom the right

In a few cases the apex of the loiver lobe is the first part of the opposite

side to be affected This may be due to a secondary infection, in which

cases the lesions assume bizarre locations Basal lesions usually mean a

secondary infection from an undetected primary focus or an overwhelming

primary infection The disease usually quickly advances m the latter case

to excavation, and infection of the opposite side occurs early The incipient

stage of pulmonary tuberculosis may last but a few v eelcs, but on the average

may be said to extend over several months (up to six) and in a few instances

may last for years Some patients who have made peifect recoveries from

an advanced stage of the disease may be later found to piesent signs of

incipient disease on relapse

The vulnerability of the apices has been attributed to the fixity of the upper
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chest, diminished functional activity, and consequent lessened lesistance,

to the limited aeration of the apical air cells and bronchi, which are therefore

more easily choked with debris, to early calcification of the fiist costal carti-

lage, with the consequent limitation of movement, to supposed abnormalities

or imperfections of the circulatory conditions at the apex, to the thicker

bronchial secretions, owing to the relative dryness of the apices from the

subsidence of the blood, the effect of gravity (Rindfleisch)
,
to the fact that

from the standpoint of comparative anatomy the apices are the most unstable

parts of the lungs (W Hutchinson), to the greater exposure of the upper
pait of the lungs to the influence of cold an, and, lastly, as Colbeck and Prit-

chaid haie pointed out, to the fact that the apices extend (!]- inches) above
the bony cage of the thorax, that they depend for support upon the position

of the shoulder girdle, especially the clavicle, and upon the development of

the lelated muscles The apices, they hold, are inflated dining expiration,

and as a result a neutral zone is formed under the first rib IJ inches below
the apex, where foreign particles v ould most likely lodge Expiration v ould

drive these substances farther m The right apex, rising higher than the

left, IS still moie susceptible for the same reason Lessened functional

activity, whatevei its cause, is the most plausible reason
Duration —Pulmonary tuberculosis may last but a few daj s or extend

over sixty oi more years, the majority of cases, howeiei, run a chronic or

subacute course, with more
or less frequent acute attacks

The average duiation of the

acute cases is between three

to SIX months, but many die

111 less than foui weeks, due.

West thinlvs, to a complicating
acute lobar pneumonia For
all cases, acute, subacute, and
chronic, the duration may be
said to approximate three to

foui yeais, while for the chronic
it is ovei tv ice as long
A study of the duration of

the disease from the deaths
occur!mg m the first 1000
cases at the Adirondack Cot-
tage Samtaiium shows that in

patients admitted in a far-ad-
lanced stage the disease had
a duration of a little over four

Fig 12

Proportions of dead and Ii\ ing of all persons dj ing

from pulmonary tuberculosis 12 3, etc years after

onset of the disease based on State, municipal and
pria ate records of death

^ears, for those in a mod- Note—^The curie follous approximately a straight

eiately advanced stao'e be-
Ime after ten J ears and falls to the base line at forty-

tr. not, C, „ J ® ’
T I one j ears, the longest duration among the records used

tv een fll e and six ^ ears , while being forty years
lor those m an incipient stage
the duiation vas about eight -^ears Modern treatment has unquestion-
ably greatly prolonged the duiation, and this fact may be held to account in
part for the decreased tuberculosis mortality of recent years Acute tuber-
culous pimumoma and bronchopneumonia usually last from eight to tv elve
veeks From a stud} of icccnt statistics (compiled by E G Pope), Fig 12
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has been constructed This shoMS that about 35 per cent of all patients

die in si\ months, 50 pei cent in one year, 91 per cent in four years
and 3 or 4 per cent In e from ten to forty years Sex seems to exert no
influenee upon the cuive

Pulmonary Tuberculosis at the Extremes of Life —Long recognized as

common in children, the frequency of pulmonary tuberculosis has often been
oiei looked in the aged The difference in the course of the disease from
that in the adult is marked “In the aged,” says Pollock, “systemic dis-

ordei, rarely very high, does not find a machine working at extreme pressure,

but rathei at slackened speed, in the 3mung the whole eneigy of the animal is

being devoted to nutritive action when the disturbance occurs, and the result-

ing disarrangement is proportionate to the importance of the operations

interfered with
”

In Children—Pulmonary tuberculosis in children is of frequent oceur-

rence and much more common during the first year of life Louis’ law, that

when a caseous focus occurs in the body the lungs are found to be practically

always tuberculous, does not hold in children, as Barthez and Rilliet’s figures

show that m 2S per cent of cases of tuberculosis in children the lungs escape

Henoch, however, would substitute “bronchial glands” for “lungs” m this

law, which he would then uphold If the symptoms of tubeiculosis con-

tinue until death the lungs are always affected

In a large proportion the disease first attaclcs the bronchial glands whose

early involvement and the patency of the lymphatics aid m generalization

and prevent localized infiaramation and the resulting fibrosis, a condition

characteristic of pulmonary tuberculosis m children up to the age of six or

seven j’^ears The younger the child the more diffuse is the disease, as a

rule, while in older children it is more neail^’’ similar to that in adults The
localization of the disease primarily at the apices is not present m children,

but IS often most marked in the upper lobe, about the lulus of the lung

Still, however, believes that pulmonary tuberculosis in the child as veil as m
the adult has a tendency to occur just below the apices of the upper and

lov er lobes

Acute processes predominate in these cases in early childhood and several

distinct forms can be lecognized A latent form m v Inch the onlj sj'mptoms

are emaciation and fever is not rare and pulmonary signs may occur, but

only shortly before death The pneumonic (lobai) form is rather rare, but the

bronchopneumomc form is of frequent occurrence The pneumonic and

miliary forms may differ little from the same tjqres m the adult The
bronchopneumomc form maj"^ closely simulate simple bronchopneumonia,

and if the sputum, obtained b^ a swab from the pharynx if necessary, the

stomach contents, or the faeces contain no tubercle bacilli the diagnosis may
present many difficulties Expectoration is rare under seven and hiemop-

tysis under fi\ e Pleurisy and night-sweats are not frequent The spleen

maj' be enlarged and intestinal infection is common Genital tubeiculosis

IS rarer than m the adult, but meningeal complications moie frequent Death

maj’’ occui m one to three veeks in the acute, but the more protracted cases

may last from one to three or ei en six months In some instances the child

rnaj become suddenly ill virile teething or during convalescence from fe^el

There is then a rapid rise of temperature and signs of consolidation, death

ma> follow 111 a few dajs (Osier)

Chionic tuberculosis, rare in children under fiie and not at all frequent
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until ten oi twel\e, iinis also in unfavorable cases a shoitei course than in

adults In many children a remaikable tendency to leco^el^ is often

manifested and undei sanatoiium treatment children as a lule do better than

adults The physical signs aie often misleading and neail\ all the classical

signs of excavation may be present -with consolidation The vide extent

ot the signs, howevei, may arouse suspicion Cavity foimation is lareh

recognized under thiee years, but vhere the disease exists until death, cheesy

nodules centrally situated with softened centres are common, but raieh

communicate freely v ith the bronchi After the age of eight, signs of cavitr

difter little from those of the adult Death usually takes place from the

occurrence of one of the acute forms of the disease, from meningitis, or from

simple acute bronchopneumonia

In the Aged—Senile pulmonary tuberculosis, in marked contrast to

the infantile tj^e, is characterized by a slighter tendency to generalization,

a marked production of fibrous tissue, and a lessened tendency to degeneiation

The disease runs often a very chronic course and ina} be discoreied only

bj accident m the course of what was thought to be chronic bronchitis,

emphysema, or asthma The examination of the sputum may alone estab-

lish the diagnosis An acute course, however, is not rare, and Prus thinks

that this form is moie common in females Ferer is usually slight or absent

in the more chronic foiins, cough frequent, and expectoration abundant
Termination —This may be in cure, arrest, or death The use of the

word “cuie” in this connection has met vith many opponents, and in the

sense of a lesiitutio ad tniegivm is certainly misleading The inexorable test

of time pioves that many “cuies” are only “ai rests,” and at least tvo jcais

should elapse before the patient is said to be moie than appaiently cuied

“Healed” has much to recommend it

In a large majority of the cured patients some physical signs persist

Patients who lecoyei without anj persisting physical signs are chiefly those

whose lesion is yeiy slight or is so deeply seated that it piesents at no time

physical signs, the diagnosis being made from the sputum The majoiit}

of cured patients haye usually collapse abo^e or below a claricle or flattening

elsevheie, slight dulness, some change in the yesiculai murmur (weakened,
rough, 01 eyen slight bronchial breathing), possibly increased \ocal fremitus
01 resonance, and m many cases a few fine rales, arising m some instances m
the pleuia These signs may persist for ten to fifteen j’^eais aftei the patient

has resumed his usual occupation in his home climate Cough and expec-
toration may not entirely cease, and m many cases vheie thej do the patients

aie subject to bronchitis The sputum, hoveyei, if present should contain
no tubercle bacilli foi at least tvo years Capacity for vork is no criterion

of cure, but subjective vyell-being is important Kurlovv^’s experiments
show that as long as caseous material is present m the lesion, v lable tubercle
baeilh may occui and a cure is not accomplished Cayities of any consid-
erable size rarely if eyer completely close, but it is not unusual for the phy-
sical signs of excayation to become less marked and finally entirely disappear

Arrest—Pulmonarj' tuberculosis m the vast majority of cases can never
be said to be even “appaiently” cured Few chronic cases, howev'er, pro-
gress so steadily that they cannot be said to be “arrested” at some time in
their career, and in acute cases the first step tow ard arrest is wdien the disease
becomes chronic These arrests, how'ever, are frequently only temporarj'
Arrest can occur w^hen all hope is seemingly past, and every physician vv ith
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any expeiience can recall the airest and e\en cure of one oi moie patients

whom he has pionounced hopelessly dl In fact, m some instances asclt-

hmitation of the disease is stiongly suggested In a small numbei of cases,

especially those with maiked fibioid changes, airest and a condition of

asthma seem to go hand in hand
Death—The majoiity of patients vith confiimed pulmonaiy tubeiculosis

die soonei or latei from the disease or from one of its complications Death
by asthenia is the most common foim (Lebert, 63 per cent

) Death fiom
asphyxia forms 14 pei cent of all deaths (Lebert), it is moie common in

acute miliary and pneumonic phthisis than m chionic pulmonary tuber-

culosis It may rapidly follow an acute exacerbation in a patient previously

doing well Sudden death occurs in a small percentage of cases, where at

postmoi tern no gross lesion sufficient to account for it can be found Nocaid
has observed the same phenomenon in animals injected with an ovei-

whelming quantity of tubeicle bacilli

Death from complications occurs in many cases Of these haemoptysis

is not infrequent (2 per cent
,
West) Death may be almost instantaneous

fiom loss of blood or from asphyxia, or follow in a shoit time aftei repeated

haemoptyses fiom exhaustion This form of death seldom occurs in the

early stages and rarely follows immediately upon sudden exertion Syncope

IS an unusual foim of death and occuis most often aftei pneumothorax,

which IS the cause of death in 1 per cent of cases (West) Empyema is

rarely the cause of death, and when present usually follows pneumothoiax

Death with cerebial symptoms is not uncommon Meningitis (the cause of

death in S per cent
,
West) may develop and run its usual couise In othei

cases slight paralysis and aphasia may occui one day, last but a few minutes,

and death wnth symptoms of cerebral pressuie occur on the following day

Othei raie causes of death are intestinal perforation and peritonitis, and

thiombosis oi embolism of the pulmonary aiteries

Out of about 2500 patients wdio have been at the Adiiondack Cottage

Sanitaiium, 93S are known to have died, a few in the institution, the vast

majoiity from twm to eighteen years after leaving The cause of death has

not been learned in 256 and in 3 the cause was doubtful Five men met a

violent death Of the 352 remaining males, 322 (90 per cent ) weie said to

have died of pulmonary tubeiculosis, 8 of tuberculous meningitis, 2 of

nephritis, 2 of frank pneumonia, and 1 each of pneumothorax, Addison’s

disease, typhoid fevei, diphtheria, appendicitis, intestinal obstiuction,

pyiemia, and alcoholism Of 323 female patients, 308 (95 pei cent )
died

of pulmonary tuberculosis, 3 of tuberculous meningitis, 2 of fiank pneu-

monia, and 1 each of heart disease, nephritis, tubeiculous disease of the hip,

tuberculous nephritis, appendicitis, pulmonary embolism, cancer of the

stomach, postoperative shock, peritonitis, and uteime hemorihage follow'-

mg abortion These figures, however, aie not of great value

THE CLINICAL FORMS

It IS difficult to separate the acute foims from the chronic piocesses and

subacute forms are recognized An acute onset is not infiequent in chrome

cases The classificacions are numerous Some are based upon clinical

data alone, others upon pathological findings, but the most satisfactoiy take

both into consideiation
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Classifications ha^ e been based upon the origin of the disease (hereditary,

congenital, oi acquired), upon the tempeiament of the patient (erethismic

or torpid), upon the age (infantile, developmental, adult, and senile), upon

dyscrasias (gouty, serotulous, diabetie, alcohohe, luetie, hysterical)
,
upon the

ease of diagnosis (latent, larval, manifest)
,
upon the onset (catarrhal, anaemic,

dyspeptic, pleuritic, hfeinoptic, febrile, nervous, dyspnoeic), upon the course

(active and stationary and piogressne, remitting, intermitting, and retro-

gressive, aeute, subacute, and chronic), upon the extent of the lesions (cir-

cumseribed, disseminated, moie diffuse, or meipient, limited, moderately

extensile, and advanced), upon the pathologieal changes (consolidation,

softening, cavity formation, germination, conglomeration, softening, cavity

formation, or parenchymatous, inteistitial, bronchitic, and postpleuritic

forms), upon the degiees of susceptibility (decided, yielding, or lost organic

resistance)
,
upon the secondary infections (pure tuberculosis, stage of mixed

infection, or phthisis), in part at least upon prognosis (phthisis incipiens,

confirnrata et despeiata)

The following classification has been used in this article

I Acute miliary tuberculosis

II Acute pulmonary tuberculosis

1 Pneumonia
2 Bionchopiieumoma

III Subacute pulmonaij tubeiculosis

IV Chionic pulmonary tuberculosis

1 Chronic ulceiative pulmonaiy tuberculosis

2 Fibroid phthisis

I Acute Miliary Tuberculosis —To many there is an appearance of

mysteiy in the manifestations of miliary tuberculosis, it is set apart as some-
thing quite diffeient from the more common chronic forms If, however, com-
parative conditions m other infections are kept m mind this difficulty is not
so great If the relation of local infections vitn a pyogenic organism to

pytemia be coirsidcred, w e have some basis for the explanation of this form
of tubeiculosis Hence, it may be considered as an acute, general infection,

usually showing signs analogous to those of septiciemia The special features

m any particular case may be vei} raiious and depend both on the acuteness

of the infection and the distribution of the bacilli Thus, if the bacilli enter

the venous circulation they will reach the lungs especially, if into a pulmonary
rein they will be distributed thiough the general circulation, and if into the

portal circulation they may be deposited in the Iner In the great majority
of cases the general infection is secondaiy to a primarj focus somevhere in

the body Primary, geneial miliaiy tuberculosis may occur, but must be
rerv laie, infection through the tonsil, for example, may be possible
Gnen a local focus of tuberculosis there iS alwajs the possibility of this

infecting the blood stream and so setting up a dissemination of the tubercle
bacilli throughout the body When r\ e consider hov many local lesions there
are, the wonder is not that inihaiq tuberculosis occurs, but that it occurs so
rarelj But this general dissemination gives a totally different picture from
that of the sum total of a number of local lesions A patient may have
tuberculous disease of manr organs, but the results are quite different if

these srme organs aie concerned in miliary tuberculosis Some rrould
considci it as an infectious disease CMth the bacilli earned throughout the
uliole bod\, rather than as onlj a general drstributron of tubercle bacrlli
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It IS evident that the clinical pictuie may van gieatl>, dependino- on the
sev'enty of the infection and the special distribution of the bacilli

History—Von Manget (1700) obseived what was peihaps geneial niiliaiy

tuberculosis, but to Bayle (1810) probably belongs the eiedit of the first

description of it He noted that the tubercles had an equal development
throughout the body In some of the older woiks the teim “gianulations
of Bayle” is employed as a synoiym foi miliaiy tubeiclcs Of couise,

none of these was the essential natuie of the piocess understood The fiist

accurate descnption of miliaiy tubeicles in the meninges was given bt

Robert "Whytt, of Edinburgh, 1768, wdio desciibed them under the heading of

“Dropsy of the Biain ” In 1798, Sir Astley Cooper described tubercles

of the thoiacicduct In 1832 and 1833, Geihaid, of Philadelphia, made an

important contribution to the knowdedge of meningeal tuberculosis

The modern conception of the condition dates from Buhl (1856), who
held that miliary tuberculosis wms a specific infection depending on the

presence of a pievious focus of tuberculous disease This was supported by

the w'^ork of Weigert, who pioved the association of miliaiy tuberculosis

with tuberculosis of the bloodvessels

Etiology—In the majoiity a previous focus of the disease in the body

must be regarded as essential, although infection thiough the tonsils or by

way of the cribriform plate of the ethmoid may be possible, these must be

regarded as unlikely The most frequent lesion is m the lungs (given as

50 per cent by some observeis, it is said to occur in 3 pei cent of all casco

of pulmonary tuberculosis) Glandular tubeiculosis piobably comes nevt

in frequency, and then joint, bone, genito-urinaiy, and pleuial lesions

Of exciting causes the acute infectious probably take first place, especiallv

measles and whooping-cough Typhoid fev'er is held by some to have an

impoitant influence, but the chances of incoirect diagnosis should be kept

in mind Trauma, opeiations, especially upon the bones, piegnancy and

debilitating conditions, aie all at times of imjioitante Occasionally, it

has followed the lapid absoiption of a pleural exudate In patients sufteiing

from chronic maladies, such as aiteiioscleiosis and nephritis, a teiminal

acute miliaiy tuberculosis is not uncommon
Affe and Sex—Age has an impoitant influence The laigest numbei of

cases occui m early life, especially of the meningeal form Sex appeals to

hav^e no influence

Incidence—This is difficult to give Among 1440 cases of tubeiculosis

of all kinds m the medical seivice of the Johns Hopkins Hospital m eighteen

yeais there were 60 diagnosed as acute miliaiy tuberculosis, of vvdnch 29

were of the meningeal form Among the 1440 cases, 980 w eie of piilraonan

tuberculosis This does not give any idea as to the percentage of occur-

rence of miliaiy tuberculosis in pulmonary tuberculosis, as in very few did

the general symptoms appeal while the patient vv as in the hospital There

weie 43 cases of generalized miliary tuberculosis among 417 autopsies, at

the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal (J McCiae), on individuals who

had some form of tuberculosis The lungs were involved in 41, glands in

35, spleen in 28, liver m 27, kidney's and meninges each in 21, adrenals in

10, brain (tuberculous tumor) in 6, and in 28 one oi more serous surfaces

The thoracic Ij'mph nodes were afccted in 33 and the abdominal in IS of

the series

It IS convenient to considei the disease undei tw o forms first, that in vvhicli
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tlie (general featuies predominate, the geneial oi t>plioid foim, and, secondl^

,

those m ^^hlcll loeal sMiiptoms dominate Undei the second the most

eominon are the pulmonan and meningeal foims, although otheis have been

deseiibed, depending on the piedominance ol signs m one sc stem, as, for

example, the pleuia or peritoneum It must be lemembeied that these

divisions do not aln aj s hold and that some sho\e features of h\ o of them

General or Typhoid Form—^The picture is that of an acute geneial

infection without any maiked local signs The onset is usually gradual,

vithgi eat malaise, headache, anoiexia, and peihaps tough, chills, and diges-

tive distuibances With this theie is fe\ei and often an inciease m the

bronchitis The tempeiatuie is usually niegulai, and theie may be inlei-

niissions of U\o oi three degiees The irregulaiity may be vaiied, the

tempeiatuie being elevated faiily eoiistantly foi some da> s, and then show mg
marked lemissions Peisistent high fe\ei is usually seen in veiv acute

cases without much in\ oh enient of the neuoiis system In some the tem-

pciatuie may fall to noimal or e\en below it at one peiiod of the twenty-

foui hours An in\ eise type of fe\ ei is oceasionalh seen and laiely the eouise

IS afebiile As the disease piogiesses emaciation becomes marked, there

may he deliiium, the tongue is dn, the pulse lapicl but rarely dicrotic, and
the picture is one of seveie toxiEinia The nenous symptoms aie usually

marked, lestlessness, delnium, siibsultus, and Ippeicesthesia may be present,

vith moie tendency to dulness and coma Choioidal tubercles may be
piesent The respirations aie usually incieased m frequency and the

bionchitis becomes inoie seieie Dyspnoea and slight cyanosis is common
and may be present ii itliout any marked invoh einent of the lungs Cheyne-
Stokes breathing may be piesent late in the course The pulse rate is usually

high and the heart sounds becomefeeblei, with the first much like the second

Anoiexia is usually present and occasional!} \omiting Theie may be
diarrhoea and intestinal henioiihages bleteoiism is not uncommon and the

spleen is usuall} enlarged Tubeicle bacilli can often be obtained from the

blood drawn from the spleen, although this is not a procedure to be advised

The urine contains albumin and the diazo reaction is often piesent The
blood usually shows a leukocytosis and tubercle bacilli may be obtained

m cultures Occasionally there is a hyperjemic rash, sometimes in the form
of small spots, ii Inch may simulate the rose spots of typhoid fever, but it does
not come out in crops Late in the course petechiie may appear, especially

about the wiists

As the disease progresses the symptoms of the pulmonary or meningeal
form may become more marked The course is usually progressive v itliout

an} period of improvement The average duration is about four iieeks,

vith usual limits of one to six weeks
Diagnosis—Tins ma} present difficulty in the distinction from any

seiere infection, but the diagnosis from typhoid fe\er must be considered
as the most important INIihar}' tuberculosis is more likely to be regarded
as typhoid fcier than the reverse The obtaining of Lqihoid bacilli from the
blood, urine, feces, etc

,
and the Widal reaction are most important The

temperature curve is usually more constant m L-phoid fever, remissions
are more marked in miliary tuberculosis Dyspnoea and cyanosis are usually
more ei ident m miliary tuberculosis The presence of typical rose spots is

of course important The spleen ma} be enlarged in both, although more
frequently in t}phoid feier Leukocytosis is more common m miliary

X OL in —20
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tuberculosis, and the large relatue increase in the mononuclears present
in typhoid fever is not found The result of lumbar puncture may be of
help, as eithei tj'phoid or tubeicle bacilli may be found The finding of
choroid tubercles may give the diagnosis

Tieaimmt—This can only be symptomatic, and it seems hopeless to

influence the disease by anj theiapj'^

Pulmonary.—In this the pulmonaiy sjmptoms piedominate and may be
severe from the beginning The pictuie may varj", depending on the relative

severity of the geneial tovsemic symptoms and the condition in the lungs The
onset may be sudden, occasionally with chills, and the temperature rises

to 102° to 104° It is usually irrcgulai and an inverse type may be seen

In patients with previous marked tubeiculous lesions the fevei may
increase graduallj' The disease usually begins with the sjmptoms of

acute bronchitis, or in childien those of bronchopneumonia Theie is

shortness of breath and a dyspnoea quite out of proportion to the physical

signs It has been suggested that this may be due to nutation of the

vagus by tubercles Theie are occasionally asthma-hke attacks, and some-

times Cheyne-Stokes breathing The cyanosis is usually very marked and

may be intense Theie is considerable cough with expectoration, which

IS usually seropuiulent or mucopui ulent, and sometimes eien lusty In a

few instances haemoptysis has occuiied

On examination, inspection may show good expansion with full intei-

spaces Peicussion usually gives a full note, vhicli may be quite hj'per-

resonant, especially over the anterior margins of the lungs In some cases

the liyperresonant note is obtained over certain aieas, this is especially the

case in children if theie is some bronchopneumonia On auscultation the

bieath sounds are harsh, but may be almost obscuied by the adventitious

sounds These aie usually heaid evei^nvheie, and at first fine, often \erv

intense, crackling rales predominate Fine ciepitations have been thought

to be due to tubeicles on the pleura m some cases Theie may also be

sonorous and sibilant rales, while with the piogress of the condition the lales

may be coarser and moister If theie aie aieas of bronchopneumonia,

tubular breathing may be heaid ovei them In case there has been a definite

tuberculous lesion in the lung befoie, the usual signs are heard over this

The sputum may contain tubercle bacilli, possibly from the primarj' focus,

if this be pulmonaiy Only in the more chronic cases can they come from

breaking down of the miliary tubercles

The pulse is rapid and feeble The heart sounds are clear, but may be

obscured by the rales Choioid tubeicles have been found The spleen

IS usually enlarged The course of this form may be rapid, but in some the

process may become more chronic and last even for months
The diagnosis may offer no difficulty In some the absence of any definite

physical signs, the association of rapid breathing, djspnoea, and cyanosis,

excites suspicion In some cases of bronchopneumonia, especially m
children following one of the acute infections, it may be difficult In some

instances lobar pneumonia may simulate this disease, but careful examina-

tion should prevent error In bionchitis occurring in elderly people,

especially with marked emphysema, there may be difficulty foi some days

The intense bronchitis of tjphoid feier, especially if associated vith early

severe toxaemia, may cause confusion, but othei signs are likely to make the

diagnosis clear
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Memngeal Form —^Tuberculous Memngitis—Etiology—In the majority

this IS secondary to tuberculous disease elsewheie, although in a feii it has

been suggested that it is primary m the meninges The acute infections are

important factois in determining the onset In some instances the onset

may be associated with trauma

Age—^This form usually occurs in young children below the age of four

years, although it may be at any age In a senes of 52 cases studied by

Koplik,' 11 were under one year The average age was a little over four

years The age in 100 cases in children collected by Still showed m the first

year 13, from the second to fifth year 70, and from the fifth to the tenth year

17 Of 126 cases betw^een the ages of sixteen and sixty (Seitz), 47 were

between sixteen and tw^enty-five, 50 betw'een twenty-five and forty, and 19

between forty and sixty The bodilj”^ condition has no special influence,

except that an existing tuberculous lesion may have caused some depaiture

fiom sound health In some instances the meningeal involvement is asso-

ciated w'lth miliaiy tuberculosis elsewhere

Onset—In the gieat majority this is gradual If the disease follow's

one of the acute infections the conditions may merge into each other, or

previous ill health may have been due to an existing tubeiculous lesion

In 86 per cent of Koplik’s senes the onset wms giadual There is usually

a histoiy of the child not having been as well as usual, or peihaps there was
loss of weight, iiritability, anorexia, lassitude, and lestlessness m children,

and in adults a change m disposition, headache, and malaise The symp-
toms of a giadual onset may be present for some weeks Occasionally,

oldei children and adults may show slow'' cerebration, perhaps with some
affection of speech In some instances the history may be of sudden onset,

wnth fe^el, chills, ^omltlng, and perhaps convulsions, but this is lather

exceptional An injurj may apparentl} be the determining factor

The couise has been usually described m three stages (o) The stage of
V niahon In this theie is fever, w'hich is often lemittent, headache, vomiting,

and perhaps convulsions The child maj be lestless and much distuibed

by tw'itching of the muscles The headache may be veiy severe, and in a
child the hand is often put to the head with the utteiance of an unusual
ciy This IS a curious sound, often very characteristic, w Inch has been called

the h-\diocephalic ciy Some patients scream constantly except when under
chloroform Vomiting maj occur, but is not often very persistent The
bowels are usually constipated There may be some rigidity or stiffness

of the neck The pupils are usually contracted The pulse is generally
rapid at first (5) The stage of cncbial picsswe The tempeiature is

^arlable The initiatne s-^mptoms become less marked, the child is dull,

difficult to arouse, and may be delirious Retraction of the head becomes
more marked The pupils are dilated, and there may be ptosis or strabismus
There may be monoplegia or hemiplegia, in others there is rigidity of one
side of the bod> There may be comulsions Vomiting may occur, and
constipation is common The abdomen is retracted, or, as it is often
teimed, earmated The pulse is slow and at times irregular The respira-
tions arc slow and sighing Che\ ne-Stokes breathing may appear Various
skin lesions are common, such as erythema and herpes (r) The stage of
paiah/sis The coma increases and the patient is quite oblnious to the

‘ Journal of the American Medical Association, 1907, xhiii, p 1149
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suuoundings Con^ ulsions, either geneial oi local, occui, and theie may be
paialysis of certain muscles The pupils aie dilated, optic neuritis "and

paralysis of the oculai muscles may occui Diaiilioea is common, Avitli

incontinence of the mine and fieces The tempeiatuic is vainible, and may
use to 105° oi 106° oi fall to subnoimal, 94° oi 95°

It IS not al^^ a’^ s possible to lecogmze these stages The s^ mptoms show so

much ^arlatlon that they are only moie oi less geneial and not necessaiih

shaiply marked oft The patient usually lies peisistently on one side, -nitli

the legs flexed on the body, and lesenfs any attempt to altei this

Neivoits System—The mental state, except m the early stage ol nu-
tation, IS usually dull and apathetic The patients pay little attention to

what IS going on aiound them As the disease piogresses the patients iiiaj

become unconscious, but often it is moie a state of stiipoi Occasionally a

patient ho has been comatose aioiises foi a time and may be quite conscious,

only to lelapse into coma Hypeiassthesia, so common in the epidemic

form of meningitis, is usually absent Pam in vaiious paits of the body
or limbs may be complained of by oldei patients Headache is complained

of by adults, in children its presence mav be suspected by the ciyiiig and

die movements of the hand to the head Convulsions aie often piesent

at some stage oi othei Theie may be iiiegulai tetanic contiactions of

one extremity Tremoi may occui, and in some iiiegular movements
are common Cuiious associated movements may be seen Some patients

suck the lips or have lepeated motions of the jaws If paralysis occui

s

it is usually hemiplegic oi monoplegic Theie may be facial paialysis In

the eyes the third neive is most fieqiiently ln^olved, in some cases this

may be with paialysis of the face, limbs, and hypoglossal neive of the

opposite side General convulsions may occui at any stage, local spasms

aie common, and may \aiy m situation fiom day to day They may be

folloived by paralysis

Keimg’s Sign —This is by no means constant and i\as found in only 22

of Koplik’s 52 cases In this series the Babinski reflex m childien ovei ti\o

>eais of age was more useful, being piesent m 23, and, if found, Koplik

considers it an important aid in the recognition of the tuberculous foim

The geneial reflexes are usually piesent until the latei stage, when they

disappear Rigidity is present in the neck m the majority, it i\as absent

m 14 of Kophk’s 52 cases It does not usually appeal as eaily as in the

epidemic form, and generally does not cause such maiked letiaction of the

head It maj occur in the extremities Paiesis of the muscles usualh

comes on late in the couise Theie may be gieat laiiation in this con-

dition from day to day
Liimhai Punctwe—This usually gn^es lesults of the gieatest impoitance

The fluid may be hazy, turbid, and under considerably inci eased pressuie

Rous^ in thirteen tests found a mean pressuie equal to 308 mm of distilled

•nater (the normal is 120 to ISO mm )

The protein content of the fluid is usually inci eased and may average

1 gram pei liter In some cases there is a substance present which reduces

Fehlmg’s solution The most important point is the presence of tubercle

bacilli It may be said that the number of cases in iihich tubeicle bacilli

are found in the spinal fluid is directly proportional to the caie i\ith vihich

' The imcrican Journal oj the Medical Sciences, 1907, cxxMii, p 507
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they are sought The fluid should be obtained free fiom blood, centrifu-

<Tah/ed foi a considerable time, the sediment stained and long search made

m the piepared slides Duiing one period tubercle bacilli iiere found in 24

out of 27 cases observed by Koplik The fluid may be iipected into gumea-

jiigs, w hieli IS certain, but slow

Cytology—As a lule, the total number of cells is much increased The
most striking finding is the large percentage of mononucleai cells (usually

01 ci 90 pel cent) In raie cases the polymoiphonuclear leukocytes mav
piedominate, but no rule can be laid down as to any special significance in

this Aside fiom the presence of tubercle bacilli and a laige percentage of

inononucledr cells, the other information obtained by lumbar puncture may
be regarded as rather more valuable in excluding tuberculous meningitis

When the pressuie, amount of protein, and the cellular elements are normal,

fiiese must be legarded as being strongly against tuberculous meningitis

Peicussion of the Shdl—Koplik has drawn attention to the importance

of ]\Iacenan’s sign in the recognition of internal hydrocephalus in young

children He found it present in 34 of 52 cases In doing this the patient

should be upright, with the head sliglitty inclined to one side, the skull being

percussed ovei the pterion The obtaining of a tympanic note speaks for

the existence of internal hydrocephalus This sign may appaiently be

present comparatively early in the couise

Eyes—Ptosis and strabismus may occur The pupils aie usually con-

tracted in the early stages, but as the disease progresses become dilated, and
ton ard the end may give no reaction to light In some cases an oscillation

of the pupil between contraction and dilatation is seen The changes m the

fundus are important The disk may^ be sn ollen, n ith indistinct margins,

the veins distended, oi theie may be optic neuritis, which is usually present in

the lattei part of the couise In two-thirds of Kophk’s cases there was some
change in the disk The presence of choroid tubercles is the most important

finding The lepoits as to the frequency vary greatly^, some observ'd s

hav mg failed to find them m a number of cases In 9 among 46 of Kophk's
senes they were found in the second day of active symptoms, so that they

may apparently appear at any stage of the disease

Tcmjiciaimc—As a rule, with the meningeal involvement the temperature
is low It may use shortlv before death oi become subnoimal Vomiting is

vaiiable and aftei the onset may occur for scveial day^s and then cease The
puke may show earh irregularity During the stage of irritation it is often
slow and later again becomes rapid

Duiafion —This vanes gicatly There arc some cases, most often seen
in adults, w itli a v eiy rapid course, the acute features lasting onty a few days
On the coiitiarv, the duration may be prolonged, the condition becoming
one which might almost be termed chronic meningitis This is especially
likely if the meningitis be limited, when psychical symptoms or these sugges-
tions of brain tumor may piedominate The av erage duiation may be stated
ns between tliiee and four weeks In some instances there aic periods of
improvement followed bv i elapse In some of these cases the improved
condition mav be so marked that doubt is cast on the diagnosis, unfortunatclv
only for a short time In some the couise is almost latent and the duration
mav be impossible to state

Diagnose <1 Tins must first be made m regard to the presence of menin-
gitis and secondly as to the varictv In the carb recognition of tuberculous
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meningitis, the former of these is likely to give the greater difficulty In
childien the symptoms at onset may be much like those of aiij febiile

attack oi gastro-mtestmal disease Headache, convulsions, vomiting Avithout

cause, lespiratoiy signs, especially sighing inspiration, a retracted abdomen,
rigidity of the neck, and Kernig’s sign are all suggestive

In children the exanthemata may gne difficulty for a few days, but, except

in the distinction from tjqihoid fever, not veiy long The appeal ance of the

rash of each disease gives the diagnosis From typhoid fever, the more
irregular fever, the absence of the rose spots, the Widal reaction, the decubitus

—dorsal in typhoid fever, lateral m meningitis, the headache, complaint of

which, as Sir William Jenner pointed out, ceases in typhoid fever with the

onset of delirium, but persists in meningitis, and the results of lumbar punc-

ture, all aid in the recognition of meningitis Some cases of indefinite, con-

tinued fever m children, as, for example, those sometimes seen associated

with glandulai tuberculosis, may give difficulty for some time The course

and the lesults of lumbar puncture are the greatest aids Practically any

toxic condition may give difficulty at the onset, such as the toxaemia of any of

the infections, or even catarrhal jaundice In certain instances there has

been gieat difficulty m making a diagnosis from hysteiia, beginning mental

disease, or delnium tremens Some intracranial conditions may cause

confusion, such as otitis media, thrombosis of the cerebral sinuses, cerebral

syphilis, cerebral abscess, and cerebral tumor, especially if tuberculous It

IS difficult to lay down rules for the differential diagnosis of these, tlie absence

of the most chaiacteristic signs of meningitis and the results of lumbar

punctuie being important

The diagnosis of meningitis being made, the second point, the recognition

of the charactei present, as a rule oilers less difficulty In this all the special

features n.entioned in connection with the signs and symptoms aie important,

but by far the gieatest aid is lumbar puncture With care and perseveiance,

tubercle bacilli may be found in a large peicentage of cases In their absence

the finding of a large propoition of mononucleai cells m the fluid must be

regaided as suggestive of the tuberculous foim The presence of a definite

tubeiculous focus elsewhere in the body is of impoitance The presence

of tubercles m the choioid is positive, but they are not alv ays present The
examination foi them should be made every day

Prognosis —The few recoAeiies vhich have been reported, even after

the finding of the tubercle bacilli in the spinal fluid oi of tubercles m the

choroid, stand out as such exceptions, that the outlook must alwajs be re-

garded as practically hopeless Ileco\ery has occurred after trephining

and drainage

Treatment —Under piophylaxis it should not be necessaiy to say that all

tuberculous lesions should be treated We can never tell how many in-

stances of tuberculous meningitis can thus be prevented When the disease

IS established, the patient should be kept as quiet as possible, and in a

darkened room if theie be photophobia It may not be easy to give food,

and if theie be difficulty m swallowing, the stomach tube may be necessaiy

In case of vomiting, vaiious general sedatives may be gnen and rectal

feeding employed The ice-bag to the head may give relief to headache,

but if this be severe, vith gieat restlessness, oi comulsions occur, biomide^

chloial, or morphine hypodermically shoulcl be given A hot bath, at 105

to 115°, may be given everj foiii oi six hoiiis Blisters and other methods
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of counterirntation are to be condemned They cannot do anj good

Lumbar puncture should be lepeated at mteivals, depending on the amount

of fluid obtained, the degiee of pressure, and the influence on the symp-

toms Surgical methods, such as trephining or opening the spinal canal,

have not met with sufficient success to justify their adoption

II Acute Pulmonary Tuberculosis —The pulmonary forms of acute

tuberculosis can occur m two types, the pneumonic and the bronchopneu-

monic Both constitute not more than 10 per cent of all cases of pulmonary

tuberculosis

1 Acute Tuberculous Pneumoma—^This form, known also as acute

phthisis, acute pneumonic phthisis, caseous pneumonia, and epithelial

pneumonia, occurs more frequently m adults than in children, but is the rarest

of the acute forms It was this form of the disease that led Niemeyer and

Vnchow to deny the unity of phthisis first ad^ocated by Laennec Many
cases are no doubt instances of confluent multiple foci, but m a few the dis-

ease invades a whole lobe at once Males are more frequentty attacked

and are olten robust and between tnmnty and forty years of age The
infection is usually bronchogenous, but may be hrematogenous (Tendeloo)

The onset, usually acute, and the course for some days closely resemble those

of acute lobar pneumonia A chill (in 9 of 15 cases, Osier) may usher

in the attack and physical signs of consolidation of an entire lobe, usually

the upper, develop m a few days Herpes labiahs is not uncommon (Kidd)

The bionchial breathing has been described as distant and suppressed, but

m many cases this is not so The sputum is frequently tenacious, rusty and,

m fact, for some days closely resembles that of lobar pneumonia Pneu-
mococci, but no tubeicle bacilli, may be present, and unless a precious history

of a pulmonary disease can be obtained a diagnosis of franlc pneumoma is

made The crisis, however, does not occur, resolution is delayed, the lever

assumes a more hectic charactei, the patient emaciates, and the sputum
takes on a greenish tint, first described by Traube Tubercle bacilli ha\e
been found as early as the fourth day (Osier), but more frequently are not

discovered until the ciisis fails to appear Elastic tissue is less frequently

found than m caseous bronchopneumonia
When the lower lobe is involved, signs of infilti ation may be found at the

apex, or if, as is more common, the upper lobe, an infiltration at the opposite
apex The actual physical signs, further, may not agree with the date of

appearance of the disease Dry tuberculous pleuiisy^ is almost aluacs
present The tempeiature is usually high, but remittent throughout, and
fiom the first shous a ccider range than is usual in acute lobar pneumonia,
xchich runs the same course in the tuberculous as m the healthy subject
(Fox) The pulse la accelerated and ranges from 100 to 130, vhile the
icspirations xaiy between 30 and 40 Cjanosis is not usualh present, but m
cases of some duiation, anemia of the lips and mucous membianes is com-
mon The djspnma is much less marked than in the acute miliarj' type
Emaciation is often a piomment feature, and may be accompanied by great
prostration Hiemoptysis sometimes occurs at the onset and may cause
death Albuminuria is infrequent, the diazo reaction rarely absent
The duration mav be but three or four w ceks (Tendeloo had a patient die

on the sixth da>), but more usually it extends o\er three to foui months A
few cases pass into the chronic stage and In e for tw o to fix e y ears, but rarelx
if exer fullx recox er The usual course is progrcssixe Death occurs
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chiefly from dsthenia, a\ Inch is frequently aggravated b} tuberculous enteiitis

laiyngitis, and in a tew cases from meningitis Hremopt^sis is not espccialh

frequent and larely the cause of death

2 Acute Tuberculous Bronchopneumonia—This form, described under
the names of phthisis flonda, galloping consumption, or caseous bioncho-

pneumonia, is the moie common acute type In children and the aged it

closely simulates simple bronchopneumonia, and the diagnosis may not be
made foi v eeks Bronchopneumonia in the adult should always be looked

upon V ith suspicion

The onset is occasionally acute, but more often insidious, with cough
When this acute form supeivenes upon a more chronic tj-pe, as is common,
it frequently follows hiemoptysis and is due to aspiiation (Baumler)

It not infrequently follows influenza, or, in children, measles or peitussis

The symptoms are usually pronounced The cough in some cases, diy at

first, soon becomes loose The sputum, variable m amount, earlj^ contains

tubercle bacilli and elastic fibers The patient at fiist piesents a rapid

pulse, high, often fluctuating temperatuie, and quickened respiration The
physical signs, at fiist indefinite at an apex, soon become more pronounced,

and when softening and excavation occur, which are rapid in many cases,

chills and night-sweats aie common The patient rapidly emaciates and

loses strength Hmmoptysis is mfieqiient, but diaiihcea is often present

Death may occur m thiee oi foiii weeks, but the disease may last three oi

foui months, oi the acute symptoms subside and the disease become chronic

Fiankel recognizes thiee types of caseous bronchopneumonia The
first, described by Baumlei, occuis m patients aheady tuberculous, and is

due to the aspiiation of blood and secietions, often fiom an old, apical

cavity The lesultmg symptoms are those of a secondary infection The
second type (due also to aspiration and rarely to hamiatogenous infection)

IS the peribronchial or nodular Small, solid, caseous foci, the size of a pea

01 walnut, aie found suiiounding a bronchus Diffusely scatteied, fine

rales, vith little oi no dulness, and sputum fiee from tubercle bacilli, aie

chaiacteiistic phenomena The third foini, the disseminated ulceiatne

type, frequently following diabetes, piegnancy, alcoholism, influenza,

measles, peitussis, usualb tci inmates fatalh in tvo to foui months It is

fiequent m children between tv o and six ^ eais of age Rapid loss of v eight,

an.emia, and hectic fe^er, vith pionounced night-sweats, chaiacterize

it Death from Inemoptysis, meningitis, oi geneial mihai^ tuberculosis is

usual

III Subacute Pulmonary Tuberculosis —Compaiatn ely few cases lun

an acute com se fiom stait to finish, but in a 'seiy laige numbei the disease is

neiei completely quiescent, but smoulders along vith an occasional acute

outbreak The symptoms lessen, the v eight and stiength mciease, the

morning tempeiatme falls to noiinal oi belov, but each da-\ at some time a

tempciatuie of 99 5° to 100° occurs This may peisist foi v eeks, but sooner

or latci it gnes vay to a letmn of the night-sv cats, inci cased cough and

expectoiation, vitli possibb pleuiiticpain or djspnoea, the moinmg tempeia-

tuie no longer falls as low as iioimal, and the disease makes lapid headva^

foi a fev veeks This may be repeated foi one oi tvo years, but with each

suecassivc attack the patient regains his lost stiength and v eight less leadih,

the dyspnoea is more continuous, and finally the v hole of both lungs becomes

imohed Finalb, and usually dining one of the periods of acute exacei-
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Imtion, the patient dies fiom asthenia oi possibly some slight complication

occurs Ai Inch he is not able to resist This type is frequent m developing

females, follov s the puerperium, or occurs when the constitution has been

undermined by chronic disease, such as alcoholism, syphilis, or diabetes

IV Chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis —Chrome pulmonary tuberculo-

sis, phthisis, consumption, includes the largemajority of all cases of pulmonary

tuberculosis The course, extending usually or er about ten years, is maiked

with many remissions and temporaiy ai rests Recently some attempt has

been made to limit the terms phthisis and consumption to those advanced

cases of pulmonaiy tuberculosis rvhere secondary infection has occurred, an

erent by no means uncommon Many chionic cases begin acutely and

continue so foi some little rvliile Every acute foim may become chronic,

even miliary tuberculosis of the lungs The distinction between acute and

chronic forms depends largely upon the fever In the first it is constant,

lemittent, intermittent, oi even absent for a short but fleeting period In the

second it is absent for long periods and its recurrence is usually marked by an

increase of symptoms
The patient has often been failing almost imperceptibly for several

months, when after a slight luemopUsis, oi a little “cold,” the temperature

uses and cough and expectoration begin Physical signs, before absent, are

now notieed above one clavicle These are the circumscribed acute cases of

Frankel, ii Inch almost i\ itliout exception lun latei a chronic course The
patient apparently recoiers fiom the slight acute attack, only to suffer a

little later from one more severe The disease may lemam stationaiy at

one place, or even improi e, n hile adA ancing in another Taa o aa ell-defined

subdivisions may be made the ulcerative and the fibioid form
1 Chrome tflceiatwe Pulmonary Tuberculosis—This foim, the usual

type, is characteiized in aa ell-marked cases by caAuty formation and induia-

tion The disease has usually long periods of quiescence, or ai rest may go
on to cure In othei cases at infiequent inteiAals acute attacks, passing

usually as “ colds,” occur, and in each a slight extension of the disease takes

place The lesions are usually most marked at one apex, where signs of

cavity aie present In some cases haemoptysis is of frequent recurrence,

although it may exert but little influence upon the course
2 Fibroid Phthisis—Some cases of chionic phthisis are characterized

by the extensiA e formation of fibrous tissue Caseation and ulceration Avhen
present aie usually overshadowed by the fibroid changes, AAhich, hoAA^evei,

may advance to a maiked degree without any gioss destiuctive changes
The disease may last from ten to tnenty years or even longer The most
marked alterations in the shape of the chest occur in these cases, one apex
or base may be gieatly retracted, moAm little oi not at all, and present marked
dulness The heart is often displaced, murmurs aie common, and in some
cases liypci trophy of the right side occurs, Avith possibly signs of deficient
aeration, first noticed m the nails and lips

Dyspnoea on exeition may be pionounced, and Avith the sluggish ciiculation
causes the patient to lead, indeed, a “leptile scale of existence ” Dilatation
of the bionchi is common The cough is often paroxysmal and apparently,
Ayiile effectiA'e, of little force FeA’er may be absent for long periods or Aery
slight Allien present Haemoptysis is not infrequent The onset is rarely
acute Well-proportioned indn iduals, Meissen thinks, with a proper
1 elation betAveen height and girth, present the fibrous form much moie
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frequently than those more pooily built, who approach the habitus phthisicus

Mature age also more frequently presents the fibrous foim
Fibroid disease of the lungs was long looked upon as a pathological entity,

but, as West has pointed out, the fibroid changes are usually limited to one
lung or a portion of one lung, raiely involve the whole or both, as is common
in sclerosis of the liver or kidneys, and rarefy occur in other organs The
original tuberculous disease may be entirely replaced by these fibroid changes

Clarke in his monograph distinguished thice forms of fibioid phthisis

(1) Tuberculo-fibroid, the generally accepted fibroid phthisis, (2) fibro-

tuberculous, the fibroid disease supposed to be primary, the tuberculosis

secondary, and (3) pure fibroid, Avithout appaient cause of the fibrosis, a

point criticised by West Patients with fibroid phthisis are threatened with

three dangers, as Osier has pointed out (1) Hsemoptysis, usually profuse,

(2) extension or generalization of the tuberculosis, and (3) failure of the

hypertrophied heart

Latent Pulmonary Tuberculosis—^This term is used to include forms

in wduch the symptoms or the physical signs may be latent In the one the

symptoms may be suggestive or even pronounced, but physical signs are often

lacking on repeated examinations On the other hand, a routine examination

of the chest, often made on an applicant for life insurance, reveals the pres-

ence of well-marked physical signs, wdiere little oi no history of symptoms

can be obtained (masked pulmonary tuberculosis) In either case, moie

often, however, m the former, the sputum may remain free from tubercle

bacilli (closed pulmonary tuberculosis) In this gioup belong the cases

of phthisis ab heemoptoe, or sudden pneumothorax m appaientfy healthy

patients Many patients dying of other diseases are found to be tubercu-

lous at postmortem A piimary to say nothing of a pure tuberculosis of

the bronchi is clinically unknown, Hoffmann thinks, but he believes it

exists These patients present the complicated symptoms of advanced

pulmonary tuberculosis

A small number of patients present very indefinite pulmonary signs through-

out the course Tubercle bacilli occurm their sputum, and, while some have

no doubt a deep-seated pulmonary lesion, in others the affection lies un-

questionably m the bronchial glands Hall thinks hmmoptyses m these

patients are usually severe

Chrome excavation may exist with every appearance of health The
physical signs and symptoms are not determined by the size of the cavity,

wduch may develop slowdy, with few sjcmptoms Cure rarefy occurs after

the formation of a cavity, but airest is frequent, and many patients with a

limited cavity at one apex enjoy years of comparative health The caMties

m these cases are usually dry and lined with a smooth, glistening membiane
The physical signs gradually disappear from the fiont, to persist at the apex

posterioily for a long time In othei patients the cavity walls secrete pro-

fusely Some cavities closely simulate pneumothorax, the metallic tinkle,

the com sound, and the displacement of the oigans all suggest this complica-

tion Excavation of an entire lobe, unusual and moie frequent m men,

occurs equally on the tw'o sides, but affects the upper moie than the low'er

lobe Complete excai ation of an entire lung is very rare Petit believes a

cavity may be closed and latent Fiankel recognized a bionchiectatie form,

when the disease, beginning with symptoms of bronchiectasis, exhibits

more frequent attacks, severe djspnoea, and laige quantities of sputum
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COMPLICATIONS

The complications of so chronic and debilitating a disease are numerous,

as -w e would expect Some of the intercurrent diseases have little or no effect

upon the primary lesion, while others rarely leave it as it -was and frequently

produce disastrous results A few' seem to be more or less antagonistic

Abrasion of a surface by some mtercuiient disease may predispose to a

secondaiy tuberculous mfectionj or a pleurisy oi thoracic deformity may so

hinder movement as to render expulsion of the infected matter difficult

The complications can be divided into those due to the action of the tubei-

cle bacillus or its toxins and those due to other factors Undoubtedly the

complications caused by the tubeicle bacillus are alw ays of serious moment,

indicating a weakened resistance Secondary tubercle in primary lung

disease may arise in one of three w’aj's It may be due to direct infection

from contact w ith the sputum, e g ,
m the larynx, tonsils, nose, intestines

,

from direct extension of the disease, e g ,
into the pericardium, pleura, chest

wall, or the bacillus may be carried, possibly in leukocytes, through the

lymphatics or bloodvessels to distant organs The infection transmitted

by this last method may be localized in the brain, meninges, bones, ear,

peritoneum or lungs, or be generalized in the peritoneum, serous membranes,
lungs, or throughout the body The toxins in the sputum may produce

bronchitis, tracheitis, laryngitis, phar)mgitis, and, if sw'allow'ed, gastritis, fer-

mentation, and diarrhoea When absorbed into the circulation they cause

in some cases amemu, neuritis, atrophy, and fatty degeneration of the

muscles and even of the heart In late stages, thrombosis, dropsy, amyloid

and other diseases, not peculiar to pulmonary tuberculosis, may occur No
attempt has been made even to mention all the complications

Respiratory—Secondary Infection—^The chionicity of the disease, the

frequency of abnormalities in the upper respiratoiy tract, especially in the

nose, the intercurrent bronchitis, the partial destruction of the ciliated

epithelium of the lower air passages, as W'ell as the frequency of microorganisms
m the dust of buildings and cities, w'ould all lead us to believe that, the usual
defences being broken dowm, secondaiy infection is of frequent if not of

constant occurrence But not all cases of pulmonary tuberculosis even at

necropsy show secondary organisms in the pulmonary lesion Ravenel and
Irwin have reported three cases of cavity formation w hich proc ed to be sterile

Ophuls reported seven out of thirteen Many tubeiculous lungs harbor
harmless bacteiia, W'hich in no way influence the course of primary disease
These should not be spoken of as instances of mixed infection, but the term
should be reserved for those cases m w'hich one or more secondary organ-
isms exert some discoverable influence upon the symptom complex
While secondary infections are usually looked upon as harmful, some hold

that they may exert a favorable influence upon the pulmonary tuberculosis
(Sata) Koch in his first publication upon the etiology of tuberculosis
called attention to these secondary organisms and their influence upon the
s'i rnptoms and course It is probable that the prevailing secondary organism
in patients in large cities is not alw'a>s the same Many and m fact the
majorit;y of the organisms whieh are almost constantly present in adA anced
stipes hac e been shown to possess little or no pathogenicity foi animals
The organisms recovered from the lungs are nearly ahvays of low' virulence.
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and in one instance a streptococcus obtained at autopsy, Aery Aiiulent for
animals, was found on subcutaneous miection into man to piodiice onl)

local changes, suggesting those of an insect sting Comet, Avho found
many of the secondary oigamsms pathogenic, states that in the same lung
in one lesion the complicating organism (streptococcus) may be Airulent

and in anothei innocuous Sata a\ ould separate latent from effective mixed
infections, and thinks the lattei occur in most cases of sexeie phthisis Then
effect, therefore, upon the patient is still not yet definitely deteimined, not-

AA ithstanding the claims of many competent authoiities,Avho would attiibuteto

the secondary infection the disintegration of the pulmonary tissue (Prudden),

the fever, and the stieptococcus curve, as Avell as an abundant expectoration

and spreading pneumonia Comet and Kossel haAC found tubeicle bacilli

and other organisms intimately associated m pathological specimens, particu-

larly in the inner zone of the cavity Avail It is impossible to exclude pre-

agonal and postmortem invasion by the secondary organisms
Microoigamsms have rarely been recoA ered Avith unimpeachable technique

from the blood in pulmonary tuberculosis unless the patient Avas in extrevm

(Jochman) This thioAA^s considerable doubt upon the occurrence of a

condition in pulmonary tubeiculosis at all comparable a\ ith septicmmia, and

suggests that other factors might be the cause of the fcA er (c g

,

the toxins of

the tubercle bacillus, of the secondaiy oiganisms, oi of the disintegrating

tissues) Numerous obseivers have held that the tubeicle bacillus and its

toxin are alone larely the cause of feAer Many to-day oppose this view for

the folloAVing reasons The injection of tuberculin or of tubercle bacilli in

pure cultuies causes fever under certain conditions, when secondary organ-

isms can be almost positively excluded The aAirulcnceof the secondaiA

organisms has been mentioned, as aacII as their absence in the blood Fcaci,

Kerschensteinei thinks, gives no infoimation in regard to secondary infec-

tion, and he holds joint and caidiac affections, non-tuberculous disease of

the serosa, emboli (especiallj of the retina), or metastatic abscesses as neces-

saiy before diagnosing secondary infection

Caieful AAork has been done to determine if possible the bactciial Axaria-

tion coincident AAith increase of symptoms ScAcral obserAeis (notahlj

Hastings and Schroedei and Mennes) have been unable by bacteriological

studies to find any diffeience in the sputum before, aftei, or during an acute

exacerbation, AAdnch foimerly AA'ould haA'e been attributed unquestionably to

secondary oigamsms Still the giaA'e importance of some mixed infections

cannot be questioned On the AA’-hole it seems as if mixed infection Avas not as

impoi tant as some aa ould have, but that it is not to be neglected is borne out

by the fact that the majoiity of patients AAuth pulmonary tuberculosis do fai

better in the country, AAdien removed from constant reinfection a\ ith secondary

organisms from the dust of cities The careful isolation of all patients aa itli

colds, acute bronchitis, influenza, and tonsillitis, and the exclusion of all

visitors suffering from such complaints is another proof of this

hluch light ma-\ >et be throAxn upon this difficult subject by the study of

the patient’s opsonic index to the Aarious secondary organisms lecovercd

from the sputum If aftei vaccination AAitli an organism to AAliich the

patient had a Ioav opsonic index he shoAAed marked signs of impioACinent, it

might be justifiable to call such an infection “mixed” as aacII as “secondary

Upper Air Passages—^The tendency to contract colds and other affections

of the iippei lespiratorv tract is Aerv marked hloellei and Rappopoit m
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a recent lepoit lia%e sho\Mr that in 120 patients \Mth pulmonai> tubeiculosis

the nose showed some pathological change in 84 pei cent
,
the pharynx in 7b

per cent ,
and the laiynx in 42 pei cent

Tuberculosis of the Nose—^This uncommon complication usiialh attacks

the cartilaginous septum, but mav occm at the lunctuie of the skin and

mucous membiane
Pharynx—Phaiyngeal tubeiculosis occuis as a complication usually late

in pulmonaiy tuberculosis

Tonsils—The tonsils aie fiequently found at ]iostmoi tern to be tubei-

culous, but as the condition gives no definite sMuptoms noi chaiacteiistic

appearance it is rarelv lecogmzed climcally.

Larynx—This is discussed elsewheie (Diseases of the Laiynx, p 630

)

Aphoma—This may occur from hysteiia, a functional paresis of the

adductor muscles of the local cords (especially common m uomen), from

pressure of enlarged glands, bionclnal or ceivical, apical inhltiation and

shrinking, oi pleurisy, upon the lecunent lai^ngealand resulting paralysis

(rare), and from mucus or secietion on the \ocal cords (transitory), as iiell

as fiom tuberculous involvement of the larvnx

Trachea—^This is raiely affected except in fai-achanced stages, and is

usually associated m ith laryngeal tuberculosis

Bronchi—^The larger bronchi are not often affected, and then only in

late stages, uhen the ciliated mucous membiane is destroyed A large

percentage of cases of fibrinous bioncliitis occur in pulmonary tuberculosis,

which has been considered an etiological factoi Bronchitis may be said to

be a constant accompaniment of pulmonarj tuberculosis, and while in most
instances it is due to nutation from the toxins of the sputum and secondary

oiganisms it may be a true tuberculous bronchitis

Bronchopneumoma—Simple broncliopneumonia occuis in many cases as

a complication

Lobar Pneumonia—Acute lobar pneumonia is, at least in health lesorts,

rarely diagnosed among the complications of pulmonary tuberculosis It

appeals to be of moie frequent occurrence m large cities When it occurs in

a tuberculous patient it may run its ordinary couise and terminate either by
lysis or more rarely by crisis Fowler and others, howcr ei

,
oppose this view,

and think it a grave but rare and aggravating complication in chronic
pulmonary tuberculosis

Recent -uoik of Flick, Ravenel, and Inrin has given the pneumococcus
an added interest in its probable connection in some instances with Ineinop-
t)sis It must not be overlooked that A Frankel has found the pneumo-
coccus along uith the tubercle bacillus in caseous pneumonia
Gangrene and Abscess—Gangrene of the lung rarely occurs in pulmonary

tuberculosis (m less than 1 per cent
,
West) In a few instances the walls

of a cavity become gangrenous, but this is much more unusual than the
foetid decomposition of the secretions in cavities Abscess also seldom
occurs

Bronchiectasis—^This, while rare m the more acute forms, is far from
unusual m fibroid phthisis

Emphysema—^This is frequent in pulmonary tubeiculosis and in some
instances may mask it Compensatory emphysema, hou ever, is frequently
found m chronic cases on the less affected side, and may be so marked that
the lung extends veil across the middle line
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Interlobar emphysema may occur In rare instances caseation of a bron-
chial gland may lead to ulceration of a bronchus, or the rupture of an adherent
cavity mto the tissues of the chest wall may occui, whieh produces general
subcutaneous emphysema Death quickly results

Atelectasis—^Areas of atelectasis are frequent in patients, usually middle
aged, in advanced stages, with shrunken chests

Asthma—Pulmonary tuberculosis rarely occurs in an asthmatic, but
asthmatic attacks aie not infrequent when the tuberculous disease becomes
chronic and the fibrosis pronounced

Pleura—Pleurisy occurring m tuberculosis has been grouped by Oslei

under three heads (1) Acute tuberculous pleurisy, (2) subacute and chronic

pleurisy, and (3) general serous membrane tuberculosis

Diy pleunsij may be said to occur almost constantly in pulmonaiy tuber-

culosis from extension of the piocess to the pleura It may be primary

(miliary tubercle) The work of Hodenpyl leaves little doubt that the

majority of obliterative pleurisies are tuberculous hlaiked thickening of

the pleura may occur, but this condition usually follows an effusion In

acute, dry pleurisy effusion should be suspected when pain suddenlj ceases

Pleurisy with efusion is far from infrequent m pulmonary tubei culosis,

although it occurs much moie frequently at its onset than during its course

The effusion is usually (80 per cent ) serofibrinous, but may be serous oi in

rare instances hemoirhagic, which betokens an unfavorable and usually

rapidly fatal course (Moutard-Martin) In some acute as well as in chronic

cases the fluid is slightly greenish or opalescent Chylotorm or milky

exudates may occur

Pneumothorax—Pulmonary tuberculosis is said to be the cause of 80 to

90 per cent of all cases of pneumothorax It is, however, a rare accident

in the incipient stage, and postmortem figuies, including a mimbei of un-

diagnosed cases, show it to occur in about 5 per cent of all autopsies in

pulmonary tubeiculosis The higher percentages of Williams (10 per cent

)

and of Dittrich (14 per cent ) may be explained by the fact that many un-

complicated cases weie not autopsied, though Stanton reports 9 per cent m
111 autopsies The lung must be at least partly fiee from adhesions, and

usually a rapidly advancing caseous process m ith cavity formation is found

just under the pleura, at the point of rupture Pneumothorax occurs in the

acute pneumonic or caseous type of pulmonarj'- tuberculosis, which, lioweier,

may supervene upon a more chronic piocess It nevei occurs in the fibroid

form, and no cases have been reported in acute miliai y tuberculosis of the lungs

The subphrenic abscess described by Leyden may closely simulate pneu-

mothorax, and in some instances cavity may present e^er}'^ physical sign,

although the heart and liver are usually drawn toward the affected side

The results of pneumothorax maybe divided into immediate and remote

They depend, especially at first, upon the geneial condition and more par-

ticularly upon the condition of the opposite lung When the result is not

immediately fatal, effusion almost always takes place The effusion was

serofibrinous m all of Spengler’s patients who ^eco^ ered, but he belier es that

recovery can take place even in pyopneumothorax The effect in the com-

pressed lung has been held to be favorable On the other hand, the opposite

functioning lung is often obsen ed to become more ln^ olr ed On the v hole,

it may be said that pneumothoiax is always a serious complication, and with

rare exceptions, results in death
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Empyema—^This is seldom met with m pulmonary tubeiculosis, and

then usually m advanced stages and followung pneumothorax, but it is

alwaj's a serious complication

Eye
—

^Tuberculosis of the eye oi its appendages is rare in pulmonary

tuberculosis

Ear—^The close connection betw’een the nose and the ear and the fie-

quency wuth wdnch changes occui in the formei lead us to believe that the

ear m patients wnth pulmonary tuberculosis is frequently affected, although

possibly not so often as Moeller and Rappoport found (76 per cent

)

Tuberculosis of the middle ear, more common m males, is rather frequent

Gastro-mtestmal—Complications occur more frequently in the gastro-

intestinal than m any other system Thrush may penetrate into the glands,

and form thrombi and metastatic brain abscess Stomatitis is infrequent m
patients wnth good surroundings, but may be severe and last twm wrecks

Aphthous ulcers are common P} orrhoea alveolaris is not mlrequently seen,

and slight gingivitis is not uncommon Dental caries is frequent and of great

importance on account of imperfect mastication, and of infection wnth tubercle

bacilli or secondary organisms Alveolar abscess is rather frequent

Tuberculosis of the buccal cavity is of very rare occurrence, the tongue

and the tonsils are most often attacked The tongue, from frequent slight

injuries, is rendered more liable to infection, wdnch usually occurs upon its

tip or edges The gums and hard palate are attached more rarely than the

soft palate, uvula, and pillars of the fauces The posterioi pharyngeal wmll

and the lips are rarely affected Tuberculosis of the sain ary or parotid

glands IS uncommon
(Esophagus—Complications in the oesophagus are very rare Tuber-

culous disease of the gullet occurs only wdien the lumen has been narrow^ed by
stricture (ciicular ulcer, possibly carcinomatous) or dilated and diveiticula

formed (W Fox)
Gastric Tuberculosis—Tuberculosis of the stomach, w hile never primary,

IS a very rare complication of pulmonary tuberculosis Various explanations

have been offered of its rarity, and Blumer in an excellent lesume of the

subject concludes that the acidity of the gastric juice in healthy conditions

IS probably sufficient to prevent the development of tuberculosis, but insuffi-

cient if a local point of lessened resistance occurs INIales are more often

affected than females The most frequent site is the pylorus, and the ulcers

w'ere multiple m one-half of the cases collected by Blumer Miliary tubercu-
losis of the stomach occurs m general miliary tuberculosis The ulceration

often produces lemarkably few symptoms, and may be entirely overlooked
Gastnc Ulcer—Simple ulceration occasionally occurs in pulmonary tuber-

culosis, although DeRenzi thinks it very common (22 per cent ), 2 instances
have occurred in 1000 cases at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium

Intestmal Tuberculosis—This is the most frequent of all tuberculous
complications m chronic pulmonaiy tuberculosis, but is rare in the acute
forms It IS common only in the more advanced stages, and the great dis-
crepancy wdnch exists between the symptoms in life and the postmortem
findings can be explained only by its latency
The symptoms are notoriously uncertain Diarrhoea may be absent

throughout or alternate with constipation The diarrhoea depends less
upon the extent of the ulceration than upon its site (more pronounced if

in the low er colon) and upon the accompanying catarrhal inflammation
The stools vary greatly in frequency and physical chaiactenstics Blood
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in any quantity is laie, but several instances of death fioin intestinal hemor-
rhage have been reported The discovery ot tubeicle bacilli m the stools is

of little value, for in a laige pioportion of all patients with puhnonaiy tubei-
culosis they are piesent if the sputum contain tubeicle bacilli

Nausea may be present and thirst is often maiked Pam, moie often lov
m the abdomen, is usually colicky and occuis vith greatest intensity attei

food 01 befoie defecation It may be slight oi seveie and continuous
Chronic diairhoea in pulmonaiy tubeiculosis is most ottcn associated vitli

intestinal tuberculosis The most impoitant complications aie perfoiation

and stenosis Tubeiculous stenosis ot the intestines may occur fiom con-

centric hypertrophy in the hypeitiophic ioim oi Irom contraction of scai

tissue, formed in a cicatiizing iilcei The hypoUophic form of intestinal

tubeiculosis OCCUIS chiefly about the ileocspcum The connectne-tissue

hjqiertiophy causes a concentric narrowing, although tumois are found at

times closely lesembhng malignant giowths Middle-aged males vith slight

or slowly advancing pulmonary disease aie usually attacked

Appendicitis —Simple appendicitis cannot be said to occui inoie fre-

quently m patients wuth pulmonaiy tubeiculosis than in the health} It

runs its usual course and the same indications foi operation exist Tubei-

culous appendicitis was formerly consideied rare, but has recently been

found to be of moie tiequent occurrence The symptoms are often so

slight and so obscured by the preexisting pulmonary and intestinal tubci-

culosis that the appendicular disease is first discovered at necropsy

Rectal Ulceration—^This is fortunatel} not common, as it can cause seveie

pain, both continuous and increased on defecation If attempts at healing

occur, stenosis may result, ivhich, however, is raie, as the condition is usually

found only in advanced stages of pulmonary tubeieulosis

Fistula-m-ano —Ischioi octal Abscess —Fistula is a lathei fiequent com-

plication, occur! ing in about 3 per cent of all cases It laiely occuis in

early life, is uncommon befoie twenty, most frequent fiom tw'enty to forh,

and IS by no means rare in senile tuberculosis It may first call attention

to the pulmonary disease, or it may, as is moie usual, occur m advanced

stages associated with ulceration of the rectum The onset is usually w itli

a perineal or ischiorectal abscess, which (when incised) fails to heal The

chief symptoms are seveie pain, especially on coughing and on defecation,

but after free diainage is established the symptoms may be so slight as to

escape the patient’s notice Many of such fistulie have no opening into

the rectum In eaily cases a fistula may exist and cause little oi no trouble,

and in some cases may precede the pulmonary symptoms by years

Pentomtis—Acute peritonitis rarely complicates pulmonaiy tuberculosis,

and, w'hen it does occur, follows most often acute appendicitis or perfoiation

of a tuberculous ulcer Peritoneal tuberculosis is infrequent in pulmonaiy

tuberculosis, and most often consecutive to some abdominal complication,

e g ,
tuberculosis of the mesenteric glands, of the intestine or of the

Fallopian tubes

Liver—Complications of the liver have more pathological than clinical

importance Tuberculous lesions are rarely diagnosed, although very fre-

quent at autopsy
Circulatory System—Heart—^The coincidence of pulmonary tuberculosis

and heart disease, formerly regarded as rare, is now' knowm to occur in about

1 per cent of all cases of pulmonary' tuberculosis The apparent antago-

nism betw’een the tw'o w'as attributed by ^^'alsh to the different age incidence.
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bf Graham to the increased amount of blood in the lungs, especially in the

bases, causing increased expansion of the apices In 69,659 cases of pul-

monary tuberculosis collected from all sources, valvular disease of the heart

occurred in 747 (1 per cent ) In 77 of these, the mitral v as involved in 68

(insufficiency 44, stenosis 13, insufficiency and stenosis 3, unclassified 8) ,
the

aortic in 7 (stenosis 2, insufficiency 1, unstated 4), the mitial and aortic in 1,

the pulmonary in 1 (stenosis) Heisenberg found, among all patients at the

Leipsic clime from 1889 to 1898, that 13 per cent had pulmonary tubercu-

losis and 1 75 per cent had heart disease Of the latter 7 per cent had

pulmonary tuberculosis, of the former, 1 14 per cent had heart disease

This would seem to indicate that given either disease the other is less likely

to occur In 8154 autopsies upon patients dead of pulmonary tuberculosis,

cardiac disease was found in 293 (3 5 per cent ), and in 388 autopsies upon

\alvular heart disease, pulmonary tuberculosis was present in 26 (6 6 per

cent ,
Norris) Pulmonary stenosis maj' always be said to be the primary

disease, but mitral stenosis larely if ever

Acute endocaiditis occuis in 5 per cent of the cases of pulmonarj^ tuber-

culosis Tuberculous endocarditis is exceedingly raie

Mitral insufficiency is the type most frequently found in pulmonary tuber-

culosis, as the age incidence is moie nearly similar It is said not to predis-

pose to pulmonary tuberculosis, and, if the compensation be good, may exert

no unfavorable influence upon the pulmonary disease, and may e\ en retard

it Mitral stenosis w^as held wuth some reason by Traube and Lebert to

be distinctly inhibitory to pulmonary tuberculosis, wffiich is usually of an
abortive form The prognosis is good Aortic insufficiency occurred in

5 4 per cent of hleisenburg’s Leipsic cases It is much less apt to be
found with active than with healed pulmonarj^ tuberculosis, as v Kryger’s

experience wmuld show' Pulmonary stenosis, alw'ays congenital, is com-
monly agreed to predispose to pulmonarj' tubeiculosis, wdiich, however, may
develop slowdy, although it is frequently miliary (Fox)

Jaccoud has observed many instances of tricuspid insufficiency with
venous pulse, but in the experience of others it is rare Tricuspid insuffi-

ciency may be a great source of danger in benign chronic cases w ith sclerosis

Pulmonary tuberculosis may be said to occur, therefore, most frequently
m pulmonary stenosis, least often in mitral stenosis, and more commonly
in mitral insufficiency than in disease of the aortic vahe AVest, how'ever,

believes mitral disease is least frequently found wuth pulmonary tubercu-
losis The prognosis and treatment depend upon the prognosis and treat-

ment of the predominant disease The patients usually do w'ell on account
of the hypertrophy until the compensation is bioken, and then the pulmo-
nary tuberculosis may quicklv ad^ ance (Abram)

Hj'pertrophy or dilatation of the right ventricle, especially in patients with
pleural thickening and shrinking, is not infrequent (Bohland) It is difficult
to detect by percussion but the orthodiagraph often show's it clearly It is

e\ idenced, also, by epigastric jrulsation and accentuation of the second pul-
monic sound The reserve force, howe^e^, of such a heart is slight, and
dyspnoea and a rapid pulse quickly follow' forced exertion

Pericarditis—Tuberculous pericarditis is not common in pulmonarj'
tuberculosis In 1780 autopsies of tuberculous subjects it occurred 81 times
(4 6 per cent, Norris) It is usually secondary, and is often oierlooked
it may arise from direct extension from the pleura or from perforation from
a tuberculous cavity It occurs in children more frequently than m adults

ion III—21
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and in men more than in ^^omen The couise tends to be ehronic Non-
tuberculous myocaidial degeneration is not rare Brown atrophy and fattj

degeneration aie the most frequent foims of all cardiac complications
Myocardial tubei culosis is veiy infrequent and is often secondary to tubei-

culous pericaiditis

Artenes and Vems —Arteiial and endocaidial thickening is not a com-
mon lesult, possibly on account of the age distiibution, occurring in 2 43
per cent of 2344 patients at the Phipps Institute, Philadelphia Embolism
larelj occuis and is recognized in the lungs only when a hemorrhagic infaict

forms Thiombosis is not uncommon, occuis more frequently in the veins,

and usually when cachexia is maiked Aneurism of the aorta occurs

infrequently

Anaemia—Pernicious anaemia and leukaemia larely coexist vith pul-

monaiy tubei culosis In the foimei the blood picture may improve as

the tuberculosis grows ^^olse (Ehilich), and pulmonary tuberculosis occur-

iing as a complication of leukaemia may essentially modify the blood findings

Chlorosis —Chloiosis and pulmonary tuberculosis are so frequently found

in the same patient that many declare that chlorosis is but an early symp-
tom of tubei culosis (Landouzy, Labbe)
Nervous System—^Mental Diseases—^^Vhlle many pulmonary patients

develop marked nervous symptoms, mental derangement rarely occurs In

mental diseases, on the contrary, pulmonary tubei culosis is of frequent

occurrence

Meningitis —^Tuberculous meningitis, always a teimmal complication,

occurs in about 8 per cent of all cases All the symptoms of meningitis

can occur and at postmoitem no gioss lesions be observed Spinal men-

ingitis can occur alone as well as cerebral (basilai), but is rare and almost

always exists m the cerebrospinal form as menmgomyehtis
A tuberculous infiltration of the brain oi coid occurs, and instances of

solitary tubercle complicating pulmonaiy tubei culosis have been reported

The cerebellum and cerebral hemispheres are most often attacked The
lesion may not cause symptoms, oi signs of biain tumoi may be present

Young male adults aie usually attacked Solitary tubercles m the cord may
cause no signs or pioduce paralysis

Genitals —Tuberculosis of the genitals is not common in pulmonaiy

tuberculosis, but when it occuis is most frequent in the testicles and Fallopian

tubes Tubal disease may cause prolonged intermittent fever, with slight

symptoms referable to the genitals Tuberculous ulceration may occur in

the vulva or uterus Chronic non-tuberculous inflammatory conditions or

tumors of the pelvic organs may exeit a maiked deleterious effect upon the

pulmonary disease

Urinary Organs —Secondary tuberculosis m the genito-urmary system,

apart from the kidneys, rarely occurs in pulmonary tuberculosis (Krzyv icky

places it at 5 per cent ) In Fowler’s postmortem statistics of 531 cases of

pulmonary tuberculosis, tuberculosis occurred m the bladdei in 4 cases, in

the suprarenals m 4, in the epididymis in 9, in the prostate and seminal

vesicles in 6, in the tubes and ovaries in 9 Clinically, these conditions

manifest themselves much more larel)

Nephritis—The frequency of nephritis varies much i\ itli different

observers Some (Delafield and Prudden, De Renzi) hold that at autopsy

it IS rare to find the kidneys microscopically intact, but if this be so a large

proportion of the cases must remain latent Recent careful clinical obsena-
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tion, however, has revealed much more frequent changes than \\eie formerly

suspected In slowly progressing forms interstitial nephritis is the most fre-

quent, and m the subacute type the parenchymatous (Phcque), but the

latter form is said to be much more common Amyloid disease is much
less frequent Recently a number of observers have desciibed a senes of

cases of bacillary nephritis without tubercle formation or caseation, ivhich

tend to undergo fibrosis

The nephritis may affect the symptoms of the primary disease to a certain

extent The temperature may become lower, the pulse faster, and the blood

pressure higher The specific giavity of the urine is high and a few hyaline

and granular casts aie nearly always present The symptoms, hovever,

may disappear foi several months Albuminuria is not alv ays present even

when extensive lesions exist in the kidneys Renal complications are usually

insidious in their onset and slow m their course Cardiac lijqiertrophy is

unusual

Tuberculosis of the kidneys occurred in 6 5 per cent of 531 necropsies

m pulmonary tuberculosis (Fowler and Godlee), while Hairis and Beale

found it m 9 per cent of 200, and Bamberger m 15 per cent

Uriemia is rare m patients with much oedema, and usually develops slowlj

The dyspnoea of ura?mia is no doubt often oierlooked It may simulate

asthma, appear suddenly and at night In some cases Cheyne-Stokes

breathing occurs Convulsions are rare, and whether the delirium is due
to this condition is hard to say

In a study of the kidneys based upon 59 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis,

which came to autopsy at the Phipps Institute and upon one autopsy of

healed pulmonary tubeiculosis, Walsh found tubercles m 58 per cent

Besides these there were 3 cases of “probable tubercles” and 5 of definitely

healed tubeicles, making in all 43 instances h'lany ot these were only

diagnosed microscopically In 14 out of 17 cases the urine contained tubercle

bacilli, found by experimental inoculation CEdema and albumin were the

rule The discovery of casts and pus cells depends on the carefulness of

the observei, ranging from 13 to 40 per cent The heart v as usually normal,
and, when abnormal, was nowise associated v ith the kidney condition The
most common clinical manifestation of nephritis m tubeiculosis are hyaline

and granular casts, tubercle bacilli in the urine, and less frequently pain or
aching m the lumbar region, albumin in the mine, oedema and looseness of

the bowels, which may alternate with constipation, as well as unusual fatigue

upon slight exeition, unaccountable dyspnoea, and lapid pulse (Walsh)
Albmmnuna—Tins is rare m incipient pulmonaiy tuberculosis It was

present at some time aftei repeated examinations m 62 (5 per cent
) of

1214 patients in all stages at the Adiiondack Cottage Sanitaiium and is not
always present m tuberculous nephritis It is usually due to a renal lesion,

but may be caused, LeNoir holds, by hypertheimia, by disturbance of the
alimentary tract or of nutrition of the Inei, and by cachexia Always of
unfavorable prognostic significance, it demands cessation of treatment of the
pulmonary tuberculosis only when pronounced Albumoses are said to
have been found m the mine of patients who aftei vigorous exercise suffer
fiom fevei (Ott) Then presence has been suggested as a contra-indication
for exercise, but is of little value

Pulmonary Tuberculosis m Nephntis—Pulmonary tuberculosis occuis in
nephritis as frequently as nephritis is found clmicallv m pulmonary tuber-
culosis Secondaiy tuberculosis may lun a slow course in chronic nephritis
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and the fibroid type is common In amyloid disease of the kidney 37 per
cent aie said to have had piilmonaiy tubeiculosis Scnatoi finds that in

Berlin chronic paienchymatous nephritis is due moie frequently to tuber-
culosis than to any other chiomc disease

Cutaneous System—The skin ft equently presents changes, v Inch, how-
ever are rarely of a tuberculous natuie Chilblains occur frequently and the

tendency to a vasculai paiesis present m many cases no doubt favors the

development of erythema pernio Permn has shown that over ftvo-thiids

of his phthisical patients had chilblains, wdnle of the healthy servants at the

sanatorium less than 15 pei cent had them He believes that this er}4hema
IS due directly to the tuberculous to\in

Purpura hemorihagica larely occuis, but a fatal case has been reported

Its occurience may coincide ivith a marked change for the worse oi a
generalization of the disease But 3 well-marked cases of puipura have
occurred in the last 1000 cases at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitaiium

One was a typical case of Henoch’s puipuia in a man of thiitj-one, anothei

was associated Avith joint symjjtoms Herpes zostei is not uncommon
Tinea or pityriasis veisicoloi occuis in about 5 pei cent of favorable

cases Vaiious forms of erythema haA'^e been described A macular foim
IS more common in acute tuberculosis and the othei forms aie raie Lupus
occurs very rarely as a complication of pulmonary tubeiculosis, m 6 (0 OS

percent) of 7485 sanatoiium patients collected by Sallis, tubeiculous A\arts

(verruca necrogenica) aie of extreme larity

Lymphatic Glands —In chrome pulmonary tuberculosis old cicatrices

in the neck are not rare Enlaigement of the cervical and axillary glands

does take place in a feAV cases, and m some the glands break doAvn and

suppurate, although usually they are just palpable and remain unchanged

In some instances the pus may be loaded AAnth tubeicle bacilli Enlaiged

tracheal or bronchial glands may cause symptoms refeiable to compression

The physical signs of enlarged bronchial glands, usually moie evident in

children, aie rarely Avell marked m adults The symptoms may all subside,

or suppuration or resolution occur The sahvai ij cjlands aie laiely aftected,

although stoppage of Wharton’s duct may lead to alarming degree of SAvelling

Thyroid Gland—^This is frequently slightly enlarged Stanton has le-

cently called attention to the comparatiA^ely frequent occurrence m pulmonary

tuberculosis of symptoms similai to those met Avith m disease of the thyioid

gland, AAdiere there is apparently increased activity, and to the frequency Avith

Avhich tubercles aie found in this gland at autopsy Turban found slight

hypertrophy of this gland in 20 jier cent of his pulmonary patients, usually

associated AAuth tachycaidia

Mammary Glands —Hypei trophy may occur, but is unusual, and is moie

frequent in men
Superficial Thoracic Abscess—Superficial cold (tubeiculous) abscess of the

thorax is not common in pulmonaiy tuberculosis It is usually connected

AAuth tuberculous osteitis of the iibs or sternum, oi arises from the pleura

oi lung, but m some instances lies deep undei the pectorals and seems to be

primary in the muscle At times these abscesses closely simulate a point-

ing empyema In lare instances a cavity may ulcerate thiough the chest

AA’^all and be mistaken foi empjema
Amyloid. Disease —Tins is noA\ mftequent as a complication of pulmo-

nary tuberculosis Zahn m 2058 cases of tuberculosis found amyloid disease

in less than 5 per cent When it occuis it usually affects several organs
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simultaneously, particularly the spleen, kidnejs, intestines, Iner, and

stomach Amyloid disease is said rarely to cuitail life

Diabetes MeUltUS —This is frequently complicated by pulmonary tuber-

culosis, -which luns a fatal and usually acute course It is exceedingly rare

for diabetes melhtus to occur in pulmonaiy tubeiculosis Hiemoptysis is

rare, the sputum may contain sugai, the sweats aie less abundant and

the temperature less elevated in pulmonaiy tuberculosis when associated

V ith diabetes melhtus Diabetes insipidus occurs very rarely in tubeiculosis

Carcinoma—Cancer and tuberculosis were long looked upon as antag-

onistic (Rokitansky), but it has been shown that the age incidence and the

localization of the two diseases are so difterent that any apparent antagonism

IS easily explained (Mock) More recently, Rokitansky’s exqieriments,

published by Baumgarten, have shown that bovine tubercle bacilli failed

when inoculated to infect six patients suffering from inoperable cancer The
lesults were controlled by autopsy Schwalbe has reported three cases of

cancer developing in the wall of a tuberculous cavity, and Claude thinks that

tubeiculosis is not uncommon in cancerous deposits A study of Riffel’s

monograph upholds the view that pulmonary tuberculosis is not more com-

mon m individuals with cancerous antecedents

Syphilis —Considering the frequency of both diseases their coexistence

IS uncommon The lues is more frequently con ti acted first, and no doubt

often plays an important part etiologically in regard to the pulmonary
tuberculosis Otis’ figures, v Inch seem to shoAv that a large proportion of

dispensary patients with sj philis, and ith no discoverable sign of tubercu-

losis, react to tuberculin, lend interest to this disease in regard to diagnosis

The frequency of tubeiculosis in syphilitic lungs is borne out by Hanse-
mann’s figures, who found tubercle bacilli in 17 out of 22 cases

Vaccmation—^The revaccmation of patients with pulmonary tuber-

culosis demands careful consideiation Five years ago (1902) it became
necessaiy to levaccinate 42 of the patients at the Adirondack Cottage Sani-

taiium and in the surrounding legion It vas effective m 24, and of these

Gveie affected moie oi less severely and were not so well for some time
It IS theiefoie well to avoid vaccination if possible in the advanced stages,

and safer in all cases v here practicable to isolate the pulmonary patients

In the ineipient stage little effect lAas noticed

Diphtheria —The age incidence of diphtheiia and the comparatne
rarity of the exposure of consumptives to the disease no doubt account foi

their mfiequent coexistence Pulmonary tuberculosis does not seem to in-

fluence the diphtheiia, and 7 patients with combined diphtheria and pulmo-
nary tuberculosis at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium all showed marked
improvement in their pulmonaiy condition after lecoveiing from diphtheria
The patients should be kept m bed out-of-doors, and antitoxin used as
in ordmaiy cases In an institution piophlyactic doses of 500 units should be
repeated every two weeks as long as necessary Caution is necessary when
tile pulmonary tubeiculosis is complicated by enlarged lymph nodes
Rheumatic Fever, etc—Notwithstanding the rigorous treatment in cold

climates, patients w ith pulmonary tuberculosis rarely have rheumatic fevei
Indefinite pains in the joints are common, myalgia not infrequent, but
swollen, painful joints are rare West thinks a real antagonism exists
bet-« een the tw o diseases The w riter has seen but 1 instancem 2000 cases
Gout IS raiely seen m connection with pulmonary tuberculosis, and some
antagonism is said also to exist between gout and pulmonary tuberculosis
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The age incidence is also different Pollock mentions 7 cases, 2 were o\er
forty years of age and 5 between forty and fifty Furtheimore, as H Strauss
has pointed out, the gouty aie well nouiished and haAC a vigorous con-
stitution, two factors vhich render them less susceptible to tuberculosis

Poncet has recently called attention to a tuberculous arthritis which occurs
in tuberculous patients and often results in ankylosis It is most frequent

in children betAveen seven and tAvelve years of age It is distinguished from
true acute articular rheumatism by its mode of onset, by the slight general

and piedominant local symptoms (persisting m the pint affected), by the

inefficacy of the salicylates, and by mfiequency of cardiac complications

Arthritis deformans of the spine may occur in connection Avitli pulmonary
tuberculosis, and suggest tuberculous spondylitis

Addison’s Disoase —This is a lare complication and only 2 patients out

of 2600 at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium are knoAvn to have had
the disease When associated AAuth pulmonary tuberculosis, Addison’s

disease is usually fatal West mentions 7 cases, 2 with ehronic pulmonary
tuberculosis, and 1 with chronic pleurisy Pigmentation of the skin may
occur in pulmonary tuberculosis Avith intact suprarenals

Pregnancy and Parturition —Piegnancy often occurs m pulmonary

tuberculosis Bacon has recently pointed out that pulmonary tuberculosis

IS at least as frequent in pregnant Avomen as m the general population

From 1 to 1 5 per cent (about 30,000 in the United States) of all pregnant

women may be said to have a discoA'erable tuberculous lesion (Bacon), and

West states that pulmonarj^ tuberculosis is more prevalent among married

than unmarried Avomen
The effects of pregnancy and partuiition upon pulmonaiy tuberculosis

are to be separated Pregnancy, if it causes no nausea or vomiting, often

seems to exert little if any influence upon the pulmonary disease In a

few cases the disease is apparently arrested and the nutrition and geneial

and local condition of the patient is much improved during the pregnancy

In acute progressne cases pressure of the enlarged uteius may cause dis-

comfort and dyspnoea
,
the cough and fcA'er may produce abortion, Avliich,

however, occuis less frequently than m heart and kidney disease Bernheim

found that 23 per cent of 31 5 pregnancies m tuberculosis were interrupted

The later it occurs m the pregnancy the more apt is abortion to occur Con-

ception can occur at almost any stage of pulmonarj'' tuberculosis

The effects of parturition, although it last but fiA'^e or six hours, are ah\ays

to be legarded seriously The prolonged muscular exertion, the loss of

blood, the attendant exhaustion, the inhalation of infectious material during

the pains, are ahvays serious The appaient indifference of many physicians

to these facts is astonishing

Pregnancy (including laboi) mayaciaken old, quiescent lesions, and incite

fresh ones to renewed activitv Schauta thinks hfemoptysis occurs m 50

per cent of the cases, a percentage probably much too high In adAxinced

cases pregnancy is ahvays serious, and, when laryngeal lesions are present,

the mortality is said to be 61 per cent (Fellner) Multiple pregnancies

even m cured patients are dangerous Dubois, quoted and upheld by

Osier, says “ If a aa oman threatened Avith phthisis marries, she may bear

one accouchement aacII, a second AAitli difficulty, and a third ncA'er” The

pregnancy frequently runs an uncomplicated course It is AA’^ell recognized

that after labor or abortion the pulmonary tuberculosis may lun a rapid

course This is more often so if tiibeiculous laryngitis is piesent
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THE DIAGNOSIS AND PROGNOSIS OF TUBERCULOSIS
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DIAGNOSIS

In no disease is diagnosis more important, for it has been sho-« n by sana-

torium statistics that not only the immediate, but the permanent results

of treatment aie closely connected with and dependent upon the stage

of the disease in which the diagnosis is made Every effort should there-

fore be made to arrive at a diagnosis as early as possible He who always

waits for tubercle bacilli to appear in the sputum before making a positive

diagnosis is apt to come to the conclusion that many cases of pulmonary

tuberculosis have slight chances of recovery Personal acquaintance with

a patient or his family should have no negative value in diagnosis

Source of Infection—The discovery of a source of possible infection

IS an important point and should always be carefully investigated This is

the most impoitant information to be gleaned from the family histoiy, and a

mere enumeration of the deaths occurring m the family from pulmonary
tuberculosis, without exact details of the associations between the afflicted

members and the patient, is of small value The habitation, workshop or

office, and particularly the fellow-lodgers or emplojees, should be recalled

by the patient to trace a likely source of infection This is, if present,

valuable in diagnosis, but its absence is of no great importance

Predisposing Factors —Due legard should be paid to the occupation

Those who work m brass, flint-polishers, file-cutters, potters, gold-miners

(m quartz), those who are suddenly exposed, to extremes of temperature,

or to inhalation of iriitating vapors, are more susceptible to pulmonary
tuberculosis Great mental anxiety, grief, worry, care, frequent parturition

and prolonged lactation, abuse of stimulants, excess m venery, insufficient

food, exposure to cold, unsanitary surroundings, and such diseases as

measles, whooping-cough, and smallpox, are all of importance A history

of previous adenitis or joint disease is of much value

Symptoms—In many instances these play a very important part in

diagnosis and appeal almost invariably before physical signs are manifest
in the lungs Many patients lose their chances of recovery by the dilatory

practices of some physicians Suspicious symptoms should put us on our
guard, and after due consideiation, if explained fully in no other vay,
steps to be mentioned later should be taken at once to settle definitely
the diagnosis The localizing symptoms, such as haemoptysis, cough,
and pleurisy, have greatei diagnostic value than general symptoms, such
as rapid pulse, fever, loss of weight and strength When two or more are
combined it is suggestive of tuberculosis, and if associated with haemoptysis
it is sufficient to subject a patient to treatment Any of these symptoms
following measles or whooping-cough are always of grave import Per-
sistent, obstinate hoarseness or the history or presence of ischiorectal
abscess or fistula always suggests a careful pulmonary examination, even

( 327 )
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if only slight symptoms aie piesent Pree\istmg tuberculous lesions in-

dicate a similar course A combination of loss of \\ eight and strencrth

fatigue after slight exeition, and loss of appetite, aie usually embraced in

the term “run down,” and togethei Avith a slight cough form one of the
commonest onsets Stiffness and pain in the joints is sometimes present
early Oppiession under the sternum, sometimes quite marked, and indefinite

pains in the chest, especially between the scapulae, are far from lare The
menstruation may be early affected, and later may entirely cease

Fever
—

^The bodily temperature plays an important part in diagnosis

Exeicise readily causes a use of temperature (Pen^oldt’s leaction) in tuber-

culous patients, and can be made use of when diagnosis is doubtful The
patient may be kept quiet for thiee oi four days, then allowed exercise

A comparison of the tempeiatures duiing the hvo periods may aid greatly

in the diagnosis, but otliei debilitating diseases may act in a similar manner
(Burton-Fanning) In healthy women the temperatuie of the piemenstrual

period not infrequently reaches 99 5° or higher In some nervous or fat

individuals, as well as dmmg convalescence from infectious fevers, the tem-

perature may be veiy easily elevated

A peisistent, slight elevation of temperatuie without appaient cause is

a very suspicious sj'mptom, and should always be fully investigated In a

numbei of cases a persistent afternoon temperature of 99 5° to 100° is

the earliest symptom Williams has called attention to the fact that the

temperature is one of exti ernes, and mentions a case of Lebert’s in which

89° was recorded A subnoimal temperature after noon is rare Disturbed

sleep and a slight tendency to swmat may be the only signs of fever

Loss of Weight—This occurs m the majority of all patients It is a

striking fact that at the Adiiondack Cottage Sanitarium the average -weight

of the patients on discharge, after an aveiage gam of about 14 pounds, and

while consideiably abo^e their -weight in health, is no more than it should

be normally In other wmrds, the consumptive is a peison -whose -weight

in health is considerably below- the noimal for his height and age No
formula expressing the relation betw^een the height and w'eight has yet

been worked out, and all so far advanced aie easily proved fallacious The

following table based upon the weights of 77,188 persons m health gives

approximately the average -weight in health

Table sho-nang a-\erage -w^eight for height and age, based on tables constructed

by Oscar H Rogers, M D , from the recorded heights and -weights of 74,162

insured males and 3016 females The heights -w'ere taken in shoes and the

weights with ordinarj'- clothes -n ithout coat, or without coat and -\ est

Male
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Female

Age
4fl
10 in

4 ft

11 in 5 ft
5ft
1 in

5 ft

2 in
5 ft

3 in
5 ft

4 in
5 ft

5 m
5 ft

6 in
5 ft

7 in
5 ft

8 in
5fl
9 in

5ft
10 111

20 103 106 109 113 116 120 123 127 130 134 138 142 147
22 10a 107 no 114 118 121 124 12S 132 136 140 144 149
24 106 108 111 115 119 122 126 129 133 137 141 145 150
26 107 no 113 117 120 124 127 131 134 139 143 147 151
2S 108 111 114 118 121 12o 128 132 136 140 144 149 153
30 109 112 115 119 123 126 129 113 137 141 146 150 154
32 110 113 116 120 124 127 131 185 138 143 147 151 156
34 no 114 117 121 125 128 132 136 140 144 149 153 157
36 112 115 119 122 126 130 133 137 141 146 150 154 159
38 113 116 120 121 127 131 135 139 142 147 152 156 161
40 114 117 121 124 128 132 135 140 144 148 153 157 162

Loss of Strength—Loss of strength, usually insidious in its onset, may
first attract the patient’s notice Neivous disorders, neurasthenia, exoph-
thalmic goitre, and other causes of general weakness, must be excluded
Slight loss of strength, especially when coupled with localizing symptoms,
is, at least, suggestn e

Cough—^This IS the most frequent early sjmiptom and nearly always
the one wdiich first draws attention to the lungs A slight persistent hacking
cough, often dry at first, should receive careful attention It often has
periods of marked remission, so that the patient believes he is recovering
from the '‘cold,” and may give a history of “colds,” repeated over a long
period A summer cough is always more suspicious than a w'lnter cough,
and it is not uncommon for a patient to have his suspicions first aroused
wdien his cough, contracted duiing the winter, fails to disappear when the
warmer w^eather sets in

Haemoptysis—This is rarely the primary symptom and in nearly all cases
a peiiod of more or less pronounced ill-health precedes the so-called primary
Inemoptysis The first point to be considered wdien a patient complains
of blood spitting is the source of the blood Bleeding from the gums can
be excluded by having the patient suck them at the time of blood spitting
Blood from the nasopharynx may be mixed wutli mucus, but usually some
epistaxis IS present It may come from varicose veins at the base of the
tongue or on the posterior phaiyngeal wall Bleeding from the larynx,
unless It IS seriously diseased, is of such rare occuirence that it need not be
considered A careful examination of the mouth, nose, and throat should
ahvays be made if any doubt exists The amount of blood from these
sources, wdien there is no epistaxis, is usually slight It is rare for a hemoi-
iliage of over one ounce to come from elsewdiere than the lungs, stomach,
or nose Slight blood spitting following cough on several successive morn-
ings IS characteiistic of luemoptysis of tubeiculous origin It is raie in
pulmonary tuberculosis to have a brisk ha?mopt)sis not follow'ed by blood-
stained sputum for a day oi longei
The bloody sputum should be fully examined A uniform pink or bright-

red, wxatery fluid, consisting almost entirely of saliva, comes usualfi from
the gums or mouth and may be present for months It should not be con-
fused with wune, tobacco, prune juice, licorice, or medicine Streaks of
blood upon the mucus or upon masses of sputum usually come from the
bronchi, and are not uncommon in bronchitis after se\ ere coughing Uni-
lorm pink, red, rustj', or darker (prune juice) \iscid pellets, containing
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minute air bubbles, oceur in pneumonia (most common), heart disease, and
pulmonaiy tuberculosis Small purple or dark lumps without air bubbles
which sink in water are usually due to heart disease Pure blood in

some amount, if it is frothy, is usually from the lungs, trachea, or bronchi,

and if mixed iMth mucus or pus is unquestionably from the lungs Dark
blood and bulky clots are more usually from the stomach The blood of

luemoptysis may be swallowed and then vomited

When it IS determined that the source of the blood lies below the larynx

the next step should be to exclude all extrapulmonar^ disease which might
cause haemoptysis Among these are ulceration ot the trachea (rare),

heart disease, aneurism, certain diseases of the blood (purpura, haemo-

philia, scurvy, leukaemia, pernicious anaemia, the malignant tjqie of some
infectious fevers), atheroma of the pulmonary vessels, and abscess of the

h\er (perforating thiough the lungs)

Having excluded all sources of the hemorrhage except the lungs, these

organs should receive due attention At least 90 pei cent of all patients

who have haemoptysis develop at some later time pulmonaiy tuberculosis

Absence of physical signs is no proof of a non-tuberculous origin Every

patient who suffers fiom haemoptysis of a drachm or more without a dis-

coverable cause should be considered tuberculous until it is proved otherwise

The blood, and particularly any particles of pus or mucus, should alwajs

be examined for tubercle bacilli, which are found in a number of cases

The examination of the blood of haemoptysis for tubercle bacilli may be

greatly facilitated by hydiohaemolysis, the addition of 12 to 20 volumes of

Avater (Nattan-Larrier and Bergeron) or of one-third volume of alcohol (Loeper

and Louste) to the blood before centrifugahzation Slight general and

local symptoms AVith an undoubted history of haemoptysis lustify a diagnosis

of tuberculosis Every patient who has suffered from haemoptysis and in

whom the diagnosis can be made in no other way should eventually be given

tuberculin Haemoptysis may occur in bronchitis (especially fibrinous),

bronchiectasis, gangiene, abscess, asthma, emphysema, acute lobar pneu-

monia, infarct, embolism, anthrax, syphilis, actinomycosis, parasitic dis-

eases (echinococcus, distomum), tumors (carcinoma, sarcoma), m trauma

of the lung or air passages, and m fact to a slight amount in nearly ever}^

pulmonary disease The physical signs m these cases are usually well

marked, and, furthermore, hiemoptysis m them is of rare occurrence Several

obsen'ers (Wolhez, Olhvier, Bach, Rosenbach, Lebant) have described a

“nervous” hiemoptysis m the hysterical, but without tuberculin such a

diagnosis cannot be made Vicarious menstruation has not yet been proved

to occur m normal lungs

Dyspnoea—Shortness of breath is sometimes the first symptom noticed

by the patient, but it rarely occurs to such a degree that a physician is con-

sulted in regard to it before other symptoms set in In the absence of

general weakness, of disease of the heart, and of the mediastinum, dyspnoea

IS usually due to pulmonary disease, and if this be of slight discoverable

extent, the probabilities are that it is tuberculous Unaccountable dyspnoea

or a sudden attack of asthma is always suspicious

Pleurisy—Recent Avork has done much to prove that most idiopathic

pleurisies are tuberculous Pleuritic pain marks the onset of many cases

of pulmonary tuberculosis, and it should never be forgotten that "pleurisy

IS not a disease, but a symptom of seAmral diseases If other organic disease
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can be excluded, the pleurisy should be considered tuberculous until the

contrary be proved A dry pleurisy at one apex or a double pleurisy without

other cause is nearly alvays tuberculous Even if tubercle bacilli cannot

be found m a pleuiitic eftusion it is well to assume the patient to be tuber-

culous, and to treat him accordingly A persistent feeling of pressure m
the chest demands careful consideration

Physical Signs —^The value of physical signs must not be overesti-

mated When the extent of disease necessary to produce physical signs

IS considered, it is not strange that many patients present only indefinite

changes which may occur in health Furthermore, when it is recalled that

large central lesions can exist without discoverable physical signs, absence

of physical signs is not astonishing While this possibility must be borne

in mind, it occurs rarely jMarked physical signs are not to be expected

in early cases, and any change from normal may become evident only after

repeated examinations At least two examinations are necessary before

the chest can be said to be normal in legaid to physical signs On the

second examination those places should be first examined which were sus-

picious on the previous examination For this reason it would be well to

begin the second examination by auscultation over an area where changes

were thought to be present at the time of the first examination, especially

if these were the only abnormal physical signs

Percussion yields little aid m some patients m eaily stages, but when the

disease is of some duration its value is markedly increased Slight differ-

ences should be checked by repeated examinations and after a full inspiration

Absence of dulness may occur even in advanced cases and hyperresonance

should receive careful attention The note may normally be slightly higher,

pitched to the second rib, often more noticeable on the left side Emph}-
sematous changes may produce a relatively low note on the affected side

The right apex usually reaches a slightly lower level than the left, a point

of no great importance The movement of the bases of the lungs and the

resonant aieas above the clavicles must be carefully mapped out by percussion

Auscultation undoubtedly yields the most trustworthy information and
in many early cases it gives the only change in the physical signs It should
be practised before the patient is made to breathe deeply, and on a second
examination the auscultation of the suspected area should be the first pro-

cedure Slight changes m the breath sounds at the right apex are often

difficult of detection They are of more value if detected at only one apex,
and if present at both the patient should be made to breathe noiselessly

through his mouth, and the presence of stenosis of the larynx or bronchi
by pressure from aneurism, tumor, enlarged glands, or traumatism excluded
Prolonged high or low-pitched expiration, or spluttering of the inspiration,

suggesting fine crepitations which, honever, cannot be heard, wavy breathing,
V eakened breathing, are all signs of great importance when limited to one
apex Wavy breathing must be carefully separated from the cardiorespira-
tory murmur A venous murmur above one clavicle may suggest loss of
vesicular murmur until the patient holds his breath Some prolongation
of the expiration may occur at the right apex m children, in thin, lanky
vomen, and during forced respiration in many individuals The \ocal
resonance, if equal on the two sides, indicates disease on the left The
vhisper should ahoay<i be auscultated o\er the entire chest, as in some
instances it vill first diav attention to the diseased area
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The change in bieath sounds alone is raieJy sufficient for diagnosis but
rales persistent or occurring on several examinations at one apex not due to

influenza, and coupled with slight symptoms, bolder on certainty Rales
are more important than dulness and are frequently overlooked through
failure to have the patient cough and bieathe pioperly They may be pres-

ent one day and absent the next, to recur on the following day They are
more likely to be heard on damp days than on dry, m the morning on wakintr

than during the afternoon Iodide of potash, certain alkaline mineral
waters, tuberculin, and mensti nation may increase the rales, vhile excess

of alcohol (Turban), ceitain diugs (balsam, tars, etc), profuse sweating,

or prolonged dry following damp weathei may decrease the rales A
sonorous rale ending in a prolonged expiration is almost pathognomonic
of pulmonary tuberculosis (Williams) Fine rales may be heaid in the

prone and not m the upright position, and Upham believes when lying

on the affected side rales may be heard that othervuse escape detection

Cybulski’s laryngeal crepitations (oral rales) occur usually too late to be

of any diagnostic aid

Extraordinary caie must be exercised m differentiating various sounds

heard in the normal chest from rales (1) Skin friction sounds aie often

heaid just after the stethoscope is placed upon the chest, and slight pressure

applied to it as the patient begins to inhale A second breath or cough before

moving the stethoscope or dipping the bell in water or vasehn will often

eliminate these sounds (2) The sounds produced in the muscles maj

resemble a hum, a fine crackle, or, if one muscle slips over another, a snap

or friction sound Such sounds are usually heard on the back, most often

on both sides, but may be limited to one, and call for much ingenuity and

experience in differentiation from fine rales (3) A sound produced on

swallowing resembling fine rales may cause some confusion, but is easily

prevented by a word to the patient (4) Sounds produced m the stomach

and intestines can be heard over the lower pait of the lungs and seldom

cause error They are usually heard on the left side below the limit of

pulmonaiy resonance (5) The peritoneal friction rub is rarely a factor

worth considering (6) The shoulder friction seldom enters into consider-

ation, but may be heard in some cases over the scapula and shoulder-joint

and at times closely simulate a pleuritic rub (7) The occurrence of rales

in the normal chest is still a mooted point Atalectatic rales unquestionably

occur over the base of the lungs posteriorly, but these quickly clear up No
good proof of rales in the chest of a person in health up and about has yet

been presented In one case where only a few rales existed in the infra-

axillary region on one side, the patient reacted to tuberculin, and several

} ears later relapsed and had tubercle bacilli in the sputum
The location of the physical signs is the most important point m diag-

nosis Pulmonary tuberculosis usually attacks the apex first, and persist-

ent physical signs localized in the apex of one lung should always be con-

sidered tuberculous until the contrary is proved The opposite is true of

phj'sical signs at the pulmonary base Piimary basic tuberculosis mav

occur, but basic tuberculosis is usually secondary tp an older apical lesion

A secondary tubeiculous infection of a non-tuberculous basic lesion may

take place When this occurs the apex may be the primary seat of the

infection Non-tuberculous basic disease, according to Povler, may be

due to (1 ) Collapse of the lower lobe caused by pleural effusion, followed by
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absorption of the fluid and falling in of the lo\\ er part of the chest on the

affected side (2) Collapse from the same cause, follow ed b-\ cirrhosis of

the lung and bronchiectasis (3) Empj'ema opening into the lung (4)

Hepatic abscess or hjdatid c^st of the Iner, communicating with the lung

(5) Collapse of the low er lobe from pressure on the mam bronchi bj grow tbs

or enlarged and infiltrated mediastinal glands, followed bi bronchiectasis

(6) Diffuse gangrene of the lower lobe resulting from a communication

through the bionchi with the oesophagus, either directly or through the

medium of a softened bronchial gland (7) Chrome pneumonia and bron-

chiectasis follow mg on the impaction of a foreign bodj in one of the bronchi

of the lower lobe (8) Unresohed and chronic pneumonia of the lower

lobe (9) Bronchiectasis secondary to catarrhal pneumonia and collapse

This lesion is rarely found except in children

Scattered rales oier a side wnth bronchophon^ and without dulness or

other signs are nearl} alwais due to tuberculosis (Williams) This is also

true of pleuritic friction sounds at one apex or on both sides in the absence

of other causatne factors The pseudopleural fiiction rub of Rosenbach
has been mentioned In earl} childhood the resilience of the chest walls

and the dissemination usualh render diagnosis from bronchitis or broncho-
pneumonia difficult Examination of the stools for tubercle bacilli should
be made In old age prolonged expiration, ]erky bieathing, and e\en a
few di} rales are of less import than in adult life unless limited in area

Si mptoms in these cases are of much importance
IM} oidema and the gingn al line hai e no diagnostic i aliie, but demand

a careful pulmonari examination Enlarged cen ical glands or scars upon
the neck and a persistent pallor of the palate oi lar} nx are siiggestii e

A change in the frequenci of the pulse which occurs in tuberculosis when
the patient assumes an erect posture is, as pointed out by Wells and Mac-
lachlan, a point in differential diagnosis betw*een tuberculosis and simple
bronchitis The pulse may haie a lower tension than normal, but its

increased frequency is the most important factor The rate of the pulse
obsen ed by the physician m his office or eA en at the home of the patient is

often of little Aalue in diagnosis A persistently high pulse without feier,

coupled with loss of w eight, is suggestn e of tuberculous infection

Neither pliAsical signs nor sa mptoms alone are sufficient in man} cases
for diagnosis, but the combination of slight signs and s}'mptoms aaiII often
defimtel} settle the matter Slight or indefinite ph} sical signs w ithout s} mp-
toms are not sufficient to establish a diagnosis

Sputum —^The rule to examine the sputum of eA er} patient w ho has aii}

respirator} affection, slight or serious, admits of no exception IMan} cases
are oa erlooked bi' failure to follow this If the patient sa} s he has no sputum,
a specimen obtained by clearing the throat m the morning or after meals
should be requested The macroscopic appearance of the sputum is of
little if aiiA Aahie, and the absence of tubercle bacilli m the sputum is no
proof of the absence of pulmonar}' tuberculosis One positne examina-
tion settles the diagnosis, but one negatne examination is of little value
The presence of elastic tissue m the sputum is CAidence of destruction
of the pulinonan’ tissue Tubercle bacilli ma} be absent on repeated exami-
nations when the disease has become fibroid, but the absence of these bacilli
w hen the lung is breaking dow n or has undergone extensn e destructive
changes is presumptne ecidence that the disease is non-tiiberculoiis
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Tubeicle bacilli may be found in the sputum months befoie physical signs
appear in the lungs They undoubtedly find then way into the nasal and
buccal secretions and have been discoveied there in healthy indmduals
(Straus, Comet, Jones) Foi this leason one tubercle bacillus is not suffi-

cient foi a diagnosis In children or in patients who are suspected
of swallowing the little sputum they have, a careful examination of the

vomitiis, stomach contents, a swab of the fauces, or of the faeces by Stras-

buigei’s method (mixing with watei, sedimenting, mixing the top lajer

x^ ith three or four parts of 95 per cent alcohol, centrifuging and staining the

sediment) should be made The expectoration of calcaieous mattei iare]>

if ever occurs except in tubeiculosis of the lungs or of the bronchial glands

The inoculation of sputum into a gumea-pig will at times reveal tubeicle

bacilli that cannot be found by careful and repeated examination

Potassium iodide m some cases undoubtedly increases the bronchial

secretions, and m some instances tubercle bacilli while absent pieviously

have been found m the sputum following its administration Rales also

appear after its exlnbition and a few patients have become markedly v orse

after its use These were, however, in all probability, simply coincidences

Its use in a number of cases has produced no harmful results m the vriter’s

experience Siimlai results are said to follow the use of certain alkaline

waters A cold pack to the chest overnight is said to increase the sputum

and should be followed by a cold sponge and brisk friction in the morning

When no sputum can be obtained and the patients cough, it has been advised

by Blume to have them cough for eight or ten mornings on large slides,

which aie then stained

Sputum Examination—The chief value of this is for diagnosis Its prog-

nostic importance has been greatly exaggerated and so fai no practical

method has been devised by which secondaiy infection can be accurately

diagnosed It is high time that the profession should cease to tell patients

that they aie improved or xvorse because fewer or moie tubercle bacilli

are found on the second examination, or m fact to inform a patient that

his disease is severe or slight because many or few bacilli are found on the

first and possibly the only examination Wood, out of 1400 patients in the

consumptix'e waids at the Cook County Hospital (Chicago), found that

120 (8 5 per cent
)
did not have tuberculosis, but some disease -which in a

number of cases might have been at least improved by appropriate treat-

ment Nagel found tubercle bacilli in only 161 (15 pei cent
)
out of 1081

patients, in 1 4 per cent of 762 patients m stage I (Turban), 38 per cent

of 264 m stage II, and m 90 per cent of 55 in stage III The diagnosis

in most cases can be made, therefore, befoie tubeicle bacilli appear in the

sputum
The collection of sputum for examination is very important It is surpris-

ing how' often tubeicle bacilli occui m patients xiho have “no” sputum

The morning sputum should be obtained xvhen possible and the specimen

should ahvaj's be coughed up fiom below, not draun down from the nose

Patients with little sputum should be told to bring the little dense, tough

balls they raise at infrequent intervals These aie often the only parts ot

the sputum to show tabercle bacilli, and great stiess should belaid on then

collection Tubercle bacilli stain well in putrefying sputum after three

months oi longer Water or carbolic acid should not be added to the speci-

men
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An initial haemoptysis should ah\ays be examined for tubercle bacilli,

and, if none are found, inoscopy or haemolysis should be carried out No
sputum should be said to be free from tubercle bacilli until it is negative on

at least three successive days, and the examiner is convinced tlcat it has

been carefully collected

The macwscopic exammation leveals in many instances little of value

Sputum in pulmonary tuberculosis has no pathognomonic macroscopic

appearance Early m the disease the sputum is largely mucoid, more oi

less transparent, and v ith an occasional fleck of yellow pus As the disease

advances it may become white, contains less air, and finally assumes a

yellow or yellowish-green appearance, occurs m masses (nummular sputum),

and sinks in water As improvement sets in, the sputum becomes less

yellow, then white, and finally consists of glairy mucus, v Inch may persist

for months and years Macroscopic particles of lung tissue are occasionally

found in the sputum and usually consist chiefly of elastic tissue Lung
stones are infrequent Nummular sputum mav occur in bronchitis

Quantity—This varies from the slightest trace to 800 cc in twenty-four

hours, but rarely exceeds 100 to 125 cc a day As a rule, in the earlier

cases the sputum is small in amount, increases as the disease advances,

and IS seldom absent when sj'^mptoms have continued for two months
or longer While the disease is undergoing anest, the sputum usually

diminishes and finally disappears In some cases it continues for years

after tubercle bacilli can no longer be found Sudden changes in the

amount always call for a careful examination, as a sudden decrease some-

times occuis in acute miliarj’- tuberculosis and has been observed in

temporary heart weakness or intercurrent diseases Miliarj' tuberculosis

is at times ushered in with a sudden increase of the sputum In many
cases the morning sputum is the first to appear and the last to disap-

pear “Generally speaking it may be said that the chaiacter and amount of

the sputum in phthisis depend upon the degree of implication or irritation

of the bronchial or bronchiolar mucous membrane (especially of that of the

laiger bronchi), the extent and rapidity of the cavity formation, and the

situation of such cavities in the lungs, and the nature and site of their com-
munications with the bronchi” (Mackenzie)

Odoi —^Fresh sputum may have a sickly, sweetish odor The sputum is

rarely foul, unless some complication has set in

Taste—Patients often note a slight salty taste, and those who have had
hfemoptyses can often detect blood by the taste In some instances the

taste (or odor) is so sickening that the patient is nauseated and cannot take
any nourishment for a time

Reaction—^The sputum when fresh is practically alv ays alkaline

Specific Gravity—^This varies, but on an average may be said to be 1013
(Kossel) When the sputum sinks in water (less ^^atery and foamy, and
more solid), it indicates lessening of the secondary inflammation (Volland)

Consistency—^This varies from that of water to sputum so tenacious that
it will remain in an inverted cup The sputum ordinarily is moderatel)
tenacious

Limy Stones—Chalky concretions are usually found in the sputum of
chronic patients with rapidly advancing ulceration Kidd believes that
thej are nearly pathognomonic of pulmonary" or glandular tuberculosis
They are rather uncommon (16 among 1000 cases, Williams), and usualh
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occur singly from time to time (500 have been recovered from one
patient)

Their size varies from that of a small shot to one as large as a cherr}’’, so
large it caused suffocation m a child They are generally verj irregular m
form, with numerous rough projections and usually v hite They are formed
m the lungs and glands from calcification of caseous masses, and it is said
“m obstructed bronchi,” but this is to be questioned They may occur at

the time of haemoptysis

Vaiiatwns Accoiding to the Type of the Disease—In acute pneumonic
phthisis the sputum is at fiist similar to that of acute pneumonia Later
it takes on a greenish tinge Such a change in an unresohed pneumonia
IS always suspicious Acute miliaiy tuberculosis of the lungs may occur

V ithout sputum If secondary its onset may be marked by a sudden dimi-

nution of the sputum or by a change to a watery consistency and a marked
increase in the amount An attack of acute bronchitis may decrease the

sputum temporarily to increase it later In any sudden increase of the

amount secondary organisms should always be caiefully looked for

Microscopic—The examination of a fiesh specimen may prove to be of

value and leveal elastic tissue In eveiy case where tuberculosis is suspected

from the symptoms and physical signs and no tubercle bacilli are found,

careful examination of the fiesh sputum should be made
Selection of Particles—Search should be made for the little flecks of pus

or cheesy particles which are readily seen on a black background Each
slide or cover-slip should contain pai tides from five or six different parts of

the specimen The contents of tonsillar crypts may cause some confusion

and may contain acid-fast bacilli

Cells—The cellular elements of the sputum include pavement epithelium,

alveolar, ciliated, glandular, cylindrical, pus, red blood, and giant cells

In some cases the cells may be pigmented The giant cells are best seen

when the sputum is hardened in Zenker’s fluid, sectioned and stained

In manj'^ specimens stained for tubercle bacilli, cells can be readily recog-

nized Eosmophiles are not absent from the sputum m pulmonary tuber-

culosis, as has been claimed, but are of no diagnostic or prognostic signifi-

cance Pigment cells with myelin occur as well as in health The tubercle

corpuscle of Lebert is a gianular, dark-colored cell, piobably alveolar in

origin Fat in bizarre forms has been found m fresh specimens
Elastic Tissue—Dettweiler’s maxim, “Where elastic tissue is, there are

also tubercle bacilli, indeed, the greater the number of fibers, the more

numerous the tubercle bacilli,” is still held m part, but its converse cannot be

affirmed, as many specimens contain tubercle bacilli and no elastic fibers

Tubercle bacilli always occur first Von Voorni eld concluded, from a large

number of sputum examinations, that when the number of tubercle bacilli

exceeded “Gaffky V,” elastic fibers were almost neier absent Elastic

fibers are the surest sign of extensive destruction of pulmonaiy, bronchial,

or tracheal tissue The bronchial elastic tissue, according to Osier, forms

an elongated network, oi two or three long, nairow fibers are found close

together The fibers from the alveoli are often branched, and show the

outline of air cells The “coral fibers,” described by Lejden and Engel,

are no doubt elastic fibers with adherent fatty particles In healing pro-

cesses the elastic fibers first become scarce and finally disappear Their

constant presence shows advancing disease They are absent in acute
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processes until the walls of the bronchi are broken do-nn, 90 per cent of

all cases in which elastic tissue occurs are said to be tuberculous

Elastic fibers may occur for one or two years without signs of cavity for-

mation In a study of the sputum of 70 patients, Sokolowski found elastic

fibers in 18 out of 19 patients with symptoms of destruction of pulmonary’-

tissue, m 30 out of 40 patients with more or less consolidation, elastic fibers

were present as well as m 8 out of 24 patients with very limited lesions

Various crystals may be found m tuberculous sputum, and among them

may be mentioned Charcot-Leyden, cholesterin, hsematoidin, fatty, leucm,

tyrosm, phosphate, and oxalate crystals Fibrinous coagula, striking, tree-

like bodies, may occur in phthisis as well as m fibrinous bronchitis Casts

of the bronchi also occur, and it is not very rare to find the blood coagulum

after an luemoptysis in the form of a cast of a bronchus Caseous matter

may be found
Tubcicle Bacilli—^The search for tubercle bacilli in the stained specimen

IS unquestionably the most important step in the examination of a suspected

person The stain consists of 1 part of saturated alcoholic (95 per cent

)

solution of fuchsin, and 9 parts of 5 per cent carbolic acid solution Many
new stains have been introduced, but none have stood the test of time like

this Eithei cover-slips or slides may be used, but on the whole slides are

more satisfactory Only new slides oi slips should be used in specimens
for diagnosis The time required for staining varies with the degree of

heat employed, the greater the heat to a certain point, the more rapid the

staining A small flame should be used, and the fluid brought
3
ust to a boil,

or, better, until bubbles are seen to collect about the thicker parts of the

smear This heat should be kept up for one to five minutes, or until crystals

of fuchsin are seen to appeal on the surface of the fluid As some hold that

not one-half of the tubercle bacilli m a prepaiation are stained when it is

examined, the great value of sufficiently over staining is leadily seen In
routine work much time is saved by using the “cold” method This con-

sists m immersing the preparations m the cold stain for twenty-four hours

Dccolonzahon —Alkalies, other dyes, salts and alcohol, as well as acids,

organic and inorganic, can decolorize specimens Acid alcohol and Ebner’s

decalcifying fluid (HCl, NaClO,, of each 2 5 parts dissolved m 100 parts

of distilled water and 500 parts of 95 per cent alcohol added) are excellent

(Tubercle bacilli resist this foi ten oi more minutes ) Rosenberger has

advised the use of sweet spirits of nitre, an alcoholic solution of ethyl nitrite,

as a decolorizing agent for the ordinary carbol-fuchsin stain After staining

file to ten minutes, the specimen is decolorized one-half minute in the

spirits of nitrous ether, and counterstained Smegma bacilli as well as the

fatty granular particles decolorize in this The author claims it does not

iniure tissue as sulphuric acid does at times, it is easy to prepare, keeps mdefi-
niteh

,
acts more quickly and surely than the ordinary decolorizing agents, and

gives a clearer and better -defined field By its use much thicker preparations
can he used, and so more sputum can be examined at one time, an advantage
of no little importance where the tubercle bacilli are fen

The tubercle bacilli are to be well stained in the first place and then care-
fulh decolorized, controlling this step in important cases by frequent exam-
inations under the lov pov ei of the microscope This cannot be done if a
counterstam is added to the decolorizing agent, and, therefore, Gabbett’s
solution (2 pel cent meth-ylene blue in 25 per cent H^SOj), so videl-\ used,

^ OI III —22
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bhould never be employed for diagnosis nor in any case for urine For
routine examinations m sanatoriums the use of Gabbett’s solution is pei-
missible after diagnosis, but is not to be recommended, as every specimen
should be subjected to alcohol Eveiy specimen should be counterstained

Vesuvm has proved a good counterstain foi \iolet-coloied tubercle bacilli

and methylene blue (Loeffler's) or malachite green for led

Differential Diagnosis fioni Othei Acid-fast Bacilli—^The impoitant point

in the differential diagnosis of the tubeicle bacillus lies in its resistance to

decolorization not only by acids, but by alcohol A large number of “acid-

fast” bacilli have been found, but so far none resists alcohol to the same
extent as the tubercle bacillus Alcohol, therefoie, should alwajs be used

in decolorization The only absolutely ceitam method is to contiol the

decolorization by subjecting tubercle bacilli placed on the same covei-glass

or slide to exactly similar manipulations The majority of the acid-iesisting

bacteria grow readily and quickly on the usual media, often at room tempera-

ture Inoculation of guinea-pigs may have to be employed In most

instances these bacilli differ moiphologicallj' from the tubercle bacillus, and

are usually longei or shortei and broader They occur in buttei, milk,

smegma, contents of tonsillar crypts, cerumen, nasal secretions, in the

sputum of some cases of gangrene, bronchiectasis, putiid bionchitis, in

manure, and on timothy hay, and, according to Lustgaiten, in syphilis

Examination—^This should be done systematically and thoroughly vith

a mechanical stage, and at least two preparations from each specimen should

be examined Much time can be wasted by counting tubercle bacilli m
the preparations, but a schema such as that devised by Gaffky is of consider-

able value m comparing the findings from time to time It is as follows

1 Only 1 to 4 bacilli in whole preparation

2 Only 1 bacillus on average in many fields

3 Only 1 bacillus on average in each field

4 2 to 3 bacilli on average in each field

5 4 to 6 bacilli on average in each field

6 7 to 12 bacilli on average in each field

7 Fairly numerous on average m each field

8 Numerous on average m many fields

9 Very numerous on average m many fields

10 Enormous masses on aveiage m many fields

In this method a No 3 ocular with 16 mm tube length and xV oil-iminer-

sion lens should be used The fallacy of basing any conclusions upon the

number of bacilli is readily seen when the uncertain distribution of bacilli

in the sputum is kept m mind A number of methods have been devised to

deteimme accurately the number of bacilli, but they are of little piactital

^ alue

A careful study of the sputum of 259 cases at the Adirondack Cottage

banitarium showed that when the diagnosis vas made before tubercle

bacilli were present m the sputum, ^ e
,
before ulceiation had begun, the

chances for recovery were at least twice as good and on the vhole seemed

many times bettei, that only 44 per cent of the patients vith tubeicle bacilli

on admission had lost them on dischaige aftei a lesidencc of about five

months, that the number of bacilli seems to vary on the whole diiectly with

the severity of the case, that if the number of bacilli steadily decreases m a

series of examinations at intervals sufficiently long, the patient mav he
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impro\ mg, but the constitutional symptoms and local signs are much more

trustworthy, that if on repeated examinations large numbers of bacilli are

found, the disease has m all probability advanced to cavit}
,
that the morphol-

ogy of the tubercle bacillus affords little or no ground for prognosis, but the

short bacilli are suggestive of a more active process, and that the arrangement

of the bacilli in clumps may occui m all, but is more apt to be found in the

severer cases These observations were based on a study of tvo prepara-

tions fiom each of a number of specimens in every case The presence

of few and many bacilli alternately indicates a cavity v Inch opens and closes

(Brieger) jMackenzie thinks many bacilli m non-purulent sputum betokens

a bad prognosis

Sphttei sputa, fine, generally long granules, arranged in a rov or in gioups,

Spengler believes are involution forms of tubercle bacilli and may be found

when no “normal” tubercle bacilli can be seen Such sputum is not always

infectious to guinea-pigs The tubeicle bacilli usnally occur fiee, but may
be found in pus or aheolar cells Denys and other obser^els have noted

this phagocytosis in the polymorphonucleai leukocytes, but Loewcnstein and
Allen have endeavored to connect it with piognosis Loewenstein found it

piesent in 10 per cent of all patients, while Allen sav it at least once in 82
per cent of all patients, and in 59 per cent observed it several times

Secondary Oigamsms—It can be safely said that a diagnosis of secondary

infections on account of the rapid growths of these oiganisms cannot be
made from sputum examined several hours after expectoration The mouth
should be thoroughly cleansed befoie collecting the specimen and the sputum,
not later than fifteen minutes aftei it is expectorated, should be carefully

V ashed in tliiee to six changes of distilled vater The mass should then be
torn apart and a piece of sputum from the middle of the mass examined
Secondary infection should be diagnosed only aftei repeated examinations,

and even then so many errors may cieep in that clinical symptoms have
often to be relied upon

In the ordinarj^ examination of sputum, stieptococci, staphjdococci,

diplococci, torulie, sarcime, and bacilli, singly, in chains, or in zooglaa
masses, occur moie oi less frequentl} The Mtct ococmis caiai i hahs (Pfeiffer),

a biscuit-shaped diplococcus resembling the gonococcus, is common The
pneumococcus is less fiequent The influenza bacillus is piobably, next
to the cocci, the most important oigamsm of secondaiy infection After an
epidemic this bacillus can lurk for months m the lungs and may start afiesh
a quiescent tnberculous process The diagnosis by the culture method is

not as ceitain as the method of staining described by Lord
Methods foi Incieanng the Nvmbei of the Tvbeicic Bacilli in the Pait of

the Specimen to be Examined—^IVhen no tubercle bacilli can be found in
a suspected case various methods ha\e been devised to make the scaich
inoie accuiate The one most frequently emplo'^ed is to rendei the sputum
more or less homogeneous and then to sediment oi centrifugahze it An
equal \oluine of 0 2 per cent NaOH is added to the sputum and the mixtuie
IS boiled, stilling, if necessar\

, until the sputum is dissohed It is then neu-
tialized v ith 10 pei cent acetic acid, using phenolphthalein as an indicatoi
1 he fluid IS then sedimented oi centrifugahzed Anothei method is to use
equal parts of Jacelle vatei (potassium lr\pochloiite) and sputum Aftei
shaking at inter\als foi fifteen to thirty minutes the solution is freed of chlo-
rine, bv the addition of a little noimal sodium oi potassium Digc^' on
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with pancreatin in a slightly alkaline solution foi h\ enty-foui hours or loii<^er

fields good results Vigorous shaking with 9 parts ot 5 pei cent caiboht-
acid solution and 1 of sputum, follow ed by centrifugahzation or sedimenta-
tion, is useful A fixative such as egg albumen or some of the original

sputum must be used -with these methods Inoscopy has been successful
in some cases

Another pioceduie ivhich has given less satisfactoiy lesults is the “enrich-
ing” of the specimen In ordinary sputum at room temperatuie or eien m
the thermostat, little or no evidence of increase of the tubeicle bacilli can be
found The addition even of some culture medium to the sputum seems
to aid little in the growth of the tubercle bacillus hlakmg a culture from
the interior of a piece of sputum thoioughly washed, on blood serum or

brain agar, or planting fiist on gelatin plates and then replanting on
blood serum fiom parts of the plate appaiently sterile, may aid m diag-

nosis Dilute f01malm affects the grow^th of acid-fast bacteiia less than

that of some other foims An emulsion is made of the sputum and a few

drops of formalin added At different intervals beginning at ten minutes,

tubes are inoculated and pure cultures of the acid-fast organism may be

obtained in some A marked increase m the number of these oigamsms at

30° C in ordinary bouillon is conclusive proof that the organism is not the

tubercle bacillus

Seveial j'ears ago Stiassburgei suggested m the examination of the stools

for tubercle bacilli, diluting and sedimenting first wnth wmtei and then w ith

alcohol This decreases the specific gravity of the fluid and so hastens

sedimentation The examination of the stools may be of special value in

children and wmmen
Infection into Animals—^Sputum in wdiich no tubercle bacilli can be

found, which on inoculation pioduces no tuberculosis m four to six wrecks,

contains no tubercle bacilli The sputum should be injected, as soon as

possible after it has been collected, subcutaneously in the gioins of two

guinea-pigs and the animals examined from time to time foi enlarged

inguinal lymph glands At the end of four to slx wmeks the animals should be

killed and any enlaiged glands thoroughly examined foi bacilli or for tuber-

cles, both macroscopically and micioscopically The injection and autopsy

should be so perfoimed as to avoid any possible chance of contamination

Subcutaneous injection of sputum is less likely than mtiapeiitoneal injection

to produce death fiom the effect of othei oigamsms Intraperitonea 1 inocu-

lation is thought by some to be moie sensitive than subcutaneous Subcu-

taneous injection may be made in the leg at the le^el of the knee

Nattan-Larrier advises inoculation into the mamma of a gumea-pig, one

01 several days after delnery Tubeicle bacilli aie said to occiii m tlic

milk on the fifth to the tenth day Heating the sputum to 60° C foi ten

minutes may destioy many secondaiy organisms which may be virulent for

the gumea-pig without affecting the tubeicle bacilli Pseudotubercle bacilli

can pioduce tubeicles, but cultures leadily sepaiate the two foims To
attempt to determine the virulence of a stiain ot tubercle bacilli by injection

of animals wnth sputum is futile, as the numbei of bacilli in the injection

cannot be controlled

Recognizing the frequenev with which the lung is punctuicd in suspected

pleuritic effusion and recalling how infrequentlj untow^ard results occiii,

Henkel has advocated aspiration of the pulmonaiy juices at the seat of the
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lesion and examining them for tubercle bacilli The method is not to be

iccommended
Cheimstiy—^The mtiogcnoiis matter lost m the sputum is 3 S pei cent

of the total nitrogenous output in a well-nourished man and 6 per cent in

a fasting man Glycogen and urea have been found m the sputum, as well

as a digesting feiment and, in diabetes, sugar Wannei has found the albu-

min, which IS absent in bronchitis, m general proportional to the extent of

the lesion (from which it comes) and the mucin less in amount than in chronic

bronchitis or pneumonia Other organic substances said to be found in

sputum are nuclein, peptone, and protaigon Most of these obser\ ations hold

only foi the sputum of advanced cases Albumin occurs as serum albumin,

myosin, and globulin Marcet has found m health that potassium was
excieted m the sputum as a carbonate, in pulmonary tuberculosis as a phos-

phate Among othei constituents ha\ e been noted nuclein, lecithin, choles-

terin, soap, free and combined fatty acids, and Cl, S, P, K, Na m various

combinations with Ca, Fe, hlg, and Si Ammonia and sulphuretted hydro-

gen occui as decomposition products

Unne —^The urme is of slight value in diagnosis The diazo reaction

occuis only m some advanced cases Albuminuria is exceedingly rare in

in^ient cases Pol} uria is uncommon
CytodiagnosiS —It has been suggested to blister and to examine the

exudate If the eosinophiles in a difteiential count fall much belov 8 pei

cent
,
pulmonary tuberculosis is said to be suggested

Tuberculin.—^Tuberculin should be used diagnostically only as a last

resort When a patient with suspicious symptoms, with indefinite physical

signs and with no tubercle bacilli in the sputum on lepeated examinations,

\Mshes a positive diagnosis, tuberculin should be administered

The best foim to be used for diagnostic pui poses is the old or original

tuber culm of Koch Some othei forms are many times more pov erful, but
they ha\e up to this time been neither so carefully investigated nor have many
systematic attempts been made to standardize them oi to determine the dose
at which healthy individuals react For these reasons it is well to use only
the old tuberculin for diagnosis The strength of this tubeicuhn is far from
constant even when prepared by the same method and from the same strain

of tubercle bacilli It should ahiays be standardized by comparison xvith

tuberculin of a known strength befoie use Meyei has used the bacillary

emulsion for diagnosis m 28 patients, ith positive results in 25, IS of v horn
shov ed at some later date tubercle bacilli in the sputum His initial dose
Mas 0 0025 mg (solid substance), then 0 005 and finally 0 012 or 0 024 mg

Dosage ^—^The dose necessary to produce a reaction m a healthy individual
varies consideiably m ith the tuberculin used Prepared according to Koch’s
directions and properly standardized by Otto’s method, it may safely be
stated that 0 010 cc of the original tuberculin neier produces a ty^pical

reaction m a normal person Foi an adult 0 0005 cc is a safe initial dose,
but m many cases it is not necessary to gne less than 0 001 cc

,
although it is

often best to give first 0 0001 or 0 0002 cc If no reaction occurs the iolloiv-

mg doses should be gnen 0 001, 0 003, 0 005, and 0 008 or exen 0 01 cc
It IS M ell alv ax s to repeat the last dose Some adx ise a single large dose for
fear that repeated small doses max produce some immunitx", and affirm that

'In 0 T andBP 1 cc =1 gm
,
m B E and T R the dose is stated in amounts

of the solid substance
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no higher reactions occui in a susceptible individual fiom a dose of 0 005 to

0 010 cc than fioin 0 001 oi 0 002 cc The obseivations of the ^\riter do
not bear this out

The general condition and build of the patient, together with the duration
and extent of the disease, must be consideied in the dosage, as well as the

age in children In childien, 0 0001 cc is a safe initial and 0 003 cc a
safe maximal dose Loewenstein recommended the use of small doses,

0 0001 cc
,
or 0 0002 cc repeated three or four times In 180 patients, 87

per cent reacted on the first, second, oi third injection of this small dose
Failure to react to five similar doses was noted m 8 patients who, howevei,
reacted to 0 002 to 0 010 cc with unusual severity (Loewenstein) Of
6 patients m the writer’s experience, 3 failed to reaet to four doses of 0 0002
cc

,
and 3 reacted, 1 on the first, 1 on the second, the third on the third

injection, while the 3 who failed to leact to these small doses all reacted to

larger ones

This method, Loewenstein holds, indicates the degree of susceptibility

to the tuberculous poison Non-tuberculous individuals, he believes, would
react to this same dose, lepeated often enough From a limited experience

with this method it would appear that patients who react suffei as severely

as those who are given laigei doses, and the faet that the larger doses must

in some cases be eventually administered prolongs the test considerably

Roth-Schulz begins ith 0 0005 cc and nevei exceeds 0 0025 cc
,
often

repeating the same dose two or three times Nagel found that 164 (27 5

per cent ) of 597 tuberculous patients reacted first to 0 010 cc RoepLe
obtained as many reactions ith the scale of 0 0002, 0 001, 0 005 cc as

with an increase from 0 001 to 0 005 to 0 010 cc

Method of Admmistration—In order to measure the dose, the tuberculin

must be diluted, preferably by the physician This is best done by means of

a pipette, graduated to read to hundredths of a cubic centimeter, and a

graduated cyhndei A solution of 0 25 per cent phenol m physiological

salt solution is the best diluent, but either may be used alone The phenol

solution may be kept one week in a dark, cool place, but a solution m normal

saline should be freshly prepared for each injection The hj^iodermic

syringe should be carefully steiihzed, preferably by boiling, as well as all

pipettes and cylinders The needles may be kept m alcohol (95 per cent

)

It is sufficient to cleanse the skin thoroughly with 95 per cent ethyl alcohol

before and after the injection, which is best made subcutaneously m the

subscapular region, avoiding areas of induration produced bypievious inocu-

lation The reaction usually occurs m eight to twenty hours, and it is well to

administer the tuberculin during the evening or late afternoon It may occur

earlier (in four hours) or later (in thirty-six hours), and possibly, if very

slight, be obscured by sleep, but this must be of rare occurrence The

temperature of a patient should be taken eveiy two hours while awake

for several days (at least two) befoie the tuberculin injection and carefully

recorded

The patient should be kept quiet on the day of the injection, but not

necessarily m bed If given in the evening the patient is usually kept in

bed the follow mg day and until noon on the succeeding day, as occasionally

a retarded reaction occurs The mam advantage of rest is the avoidance

of every possible cause that may influence the reaction Theoretically the

patient should be under the same conditions before and during the test
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The tempeiature bhould be lecorded foi two or three da'^s after the reaction

If tire patient fails to react, the second dose should be given on the ei ening

of the second day follownng, and the other doses repeated at the same lnter^ al

Three days may elapse betw'een doses If an indefinite reaction occui-s w itli

a slight rise of temperature, it has been advised to repeat the injection the

day following the first On account of delajed reactions tins procedure

should be follow^ed wnth some reserve

Other methods of administration have been suggested Freymuth has

administered tuberculin by mouth in capsules soluble only in alkaline fluids,

but obtained unsatisfactory results In a Schroetter’s clinic, and in a few

instances by Moeller and others, tuberculin has been administered by inhala-

tion (Bulhng’s atomizer) It is stated that the dose required must be thirty

times as strong (30 mg for an active, 250 mg for an inactive or latent process)

and that reaction to a small dose indicates disease of the lung proper This

wmrk has not been confirmed

Contra-indications—^Tuberculin should not be used when a patient’s oral

temperature reaches 100° at any time of the day The objections of Koch
and others to the use of tuberculin m patients wdio have not an absolute!)

normal temperature have not been upheld m the winter’s experience In

patients w'lth extensive physical signs it should be employed wnth the greatest

care It should not be administered to patients w^ith night-sweats, great

dyspnoea, recent Inemoptysis (wnthin a month), general glandular involve-

ment, meningitis, heart disease, nephritis, epilepsy, etc Exceptions mar
under certain conditions be made in regard to nephritis and general glandular

involvement Tuberculin should never be used after acute diseases nor for

tw'o or three w^eeks at least after a febrile attack of unknown cause In

some neurasthenic and h)stencal patients the insertion of the needle will

cause a rise of temperature A piehminary injection of distilled watei

should be given, and it is wise to lefrain fiom a discussion before patients of

the symptoms that may occui during the leaction

Reaction—In a typical tuberculin reaction the patient begins to feel

indisposed about eighteen houis after the injection This rapidly becomes
more marked and he is soon wnlhng to go to or remain m bed Severe

headache, general malaise, pain in the back and limbs, a slight tendency
to (increased) cough, loss of desire for food, in some cases nausea and vomit-

ing, and in severe reactions profound prostration occur The temperature
often rises to 101°, but may not leach moie than 100° or may go to 107°

without apparent ill results hluch importance has been attached to an
increase of the physical signs in the chest (local or “organ” reaction), but
no perceptible change occurs m a laige numbei of eaily cases The absence
of these changes is no proof that a reaction has not occurred A^'hen changes
occur they are such as are produced by hypeiremia in the tuberculous areas,

c g ,
rough breathing, w avy inspiration, crepitations, and possibly a shghtl)

higher percussion note Tuberculous glands or joints may show marked
local reactions The same is true of the larjnx A well-marked local reac-
tion, e\en in the absence of a general reaction, including feier, is held by
some to be conclusn e of tubei culosis The dav follow mg an ordmaiy re-

action the tempeiature is again normal and the slow fall is rarely seen
except in charts where the temperature has been taken throughout the
night In some cases, and even where the temperature is not high, the
period of elevated temperature extends oier two or e%en more dajs
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Herpes labialis is not uncommon during severe reactions The svellinv
redness, and pain at the site of injection \aiy greatly, and may be quite
severe, but ne\er proceed to suppuration if asepsis has been preserved
Gangrene at the site ot injection occurred m one of Koehler’s patients,

due, it was found later, to contamination of the diluent with sulphuric acid*

Among other symptoms more or less inconstant are faintness, giddiness
insomnia, somnolence, fatigue, lestlessness, stimulation (rare), weakness,
and localizing symptoms, e g ,

oppression m the chest, increased expectora-

tion, dyspnoea, and pleurisy (rare) Othei foci of tuberculous disease may
be discovered by localizing symptoms in the glands, bones, joints, bladder,

etc Marked general and localizing symptoms even with slight rise of

temperature (1°) following 0 003 cc or less of tuberculin may be con-

sidered as a positive reaction A use of 1 5° to 2° is consideied by manj
essential When large doses (0 008 or 0 010 cc ) are used, the reaction, to

be conclusive, must be typical A reaction to a small dose is held by some,

but with little evidence, to be more conclusive than a reaction to a larger

dose, even if this be well within the limit at which a healthy individual

reacts A second reaction to the same small dose, or a reaction following

a repeated small dose, is held to be more characteristic Rise of tempera-

ture or other symptoms immediately following the injection, or a rise of

temperature, slight on the first or second day, more pronounced on the third,

is not to be attributed to tuberculin

The sputum may be inci eased in amount and more purulent In a num-
ber of instances tubercle bacilli have been first found just after or during

a reaction This has nevei occurred in the filter’s experience, although

careful examinations have been frequently made
The urine shows a marked diazo reaction in a number of instances If

vesical or renal tuberculosis be present, blood and pus as well as tubercle

bacilli may occui More albumose has been found m the urine than was

injected (Kobler and Lenoir) Transient albuminuria is not frequent

Hmmoglobinuria, urobilmuiia, peptonuria, hiematuiia, and increase and

decrease of the amount of the urine and of its salts have all been described

The changes m the blood are not constant and show no relation to the

severity of the reaction, as manifested by the temperature and general con-

dition The eiythrocj tes are little affected, but the leukocytes are usually

increased A leukopenia may occur Tubercle baeilh have ne\er been

proved to occur m the blood following a reaction Virchow held that tuber-

culin caused dissemination, but later admitted that all changes found at

necropsy after the use of tuberculin occur also in cases wheie it has not been

used Those who have had most experience with tuberculin have failed to

note any dissemination of the disease from its use m man or m animals

(Koch, Trudeau, Beck, Moeller, Baldwin, Petruschky, etc
)

Many of the

unfavorable results may be explained as coincidences A patient at the

Adirondack Cottage Samtaiium had an attack of hemiplegia from an old

endocarditis, while the advisability of the use of tuberculin was being dis-

cussed Another, who was refused tuberculin, developed an acute fibrinous

pleurisy Latham reports 3 such instances and Brieger 1 Convulsions

have been noted m 1 case (Emerson), due possibly to IijqDerasmia of the

brain Distressing swelling in the trachea and lar^’Tix is exceedingly rare

The untoward results following tuberculin may m practically all cases be

attributed to faulty doses or um\ ise selection ot patients
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Remli'! and Sfahshc't—^The most important point to be established in

regard to the tubeicuhn leaction is its specificity Does the reaction occui

in diseases othei than tubeiculosis, does it always occur in tubeiculosis,

and can othei substances produce a typical reaction in the tuberculous ’ It

must be borne in mind at the outset that a tuberculous focus in an> part

of the body may produce a reaction and in a suspected pulmonary lesion a

reaction is not proof conclusive without further evidence, e g

,

s-ymptoms

of local leaction, of pulmonary tuberculosis Undoubted pioof exists that

all cases of pulmonaiy tuberculosis do not react to tuberculin Healed

01 complete^ encapsulated foci are said not to react, though many cases of

surgical tuberculosis react long after they have been pronounced “cuied
”

In some advanced cases with tubercle bacilli in the sputum the injection

of tubeicuhn has failed to produce a reaction Farther than this little proof

has been adduced to show that tuberculosis fails to react to suitable doses

of tuberculin No case of early oi incipient pulmonary tuberculosis has yet

been shown to fail to react to a dose of 0 010 cc or less of old tuberculin

The small percentage of instances in cattle of negative findings at postmortem
after a positive tuberculin reaction may be readily explained, where no micro-

scopic study is usually made Madison’s case of a positive reaction with

negative findings may be thrown out, for the patient had a temperature

vaiying from 100° to 102° before the injection Warthm’s recent experi-

ence, where tubercles were found on microscopic examination in the liver

of patients who presented no other evidences of tubeiculosis, may explain

two cases of positive leactions in patients who died shortly afterward and no
signs of tuberculosis were discoveied at autopsy An apparently healthy

individual (without symptoms and physical signs) reacting to tuberculin

need not be subjected to tieatment for tuberculosis

In experimental tuberculosis (guinea-pigs) the tuberculin reaction appears
first eleven to thirteen days after inoculation (Moeller) Many substances,

such as nuclein, albumin, peptone, diuretm, succinic acid, and various bac-
terial proteins, when given in doses much exceeding those of tubeicuhn,
cause reactions m tubeiculous patients similai in many respects to those

caused by tubeicuhn Peptone, for instance, is said to be no more dangerous
than tuberculin, and as accurate (Freymuth) Normal saline and a solution
of 0 5 pel cent NaCl and 1 per cent NujSO^ in distilled water (20 cc sub-
cutaneouslj) cause reactions (Sirot, Hutinel) in some tuberculous patients,

and have been suggested for use in the place of tuberculin Others, holi-
er er, have failed to obtain reactions (Cabot), and say that these substances
aie not entirely innocuous
jMany diseases othei than tuberculosis aie said to react to tuberculin

It IS a strange fact, lion ever, that in spite of the many opponents to tuberculin,
so fen authentieated necropsies have been adduced to uphold this iien
Manv cases that haie been reported as examples of other diseases reacting
to tubeicuhn prove on ini estigation to be of little value and in some cases
maj be used as arguments on the opposite side So far no case of syphilis,

actinomj cosis, lepiosy, or chlorosis which reacted to tuberculin has been
proied at postmortem to be free from tubercle
iMarmorek’s early tuberculin reaction has been confirmed only by Nattan-

Lauiier A gumea-pig is injected nith the suspected fluid and in one-half

vji drop” of pure tuberculin is injected mtracranially A greater rise
of temperature is noted in the injected animal than in the control
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Merieux (Lyon) obtains seious fluid tiom a blister, blood serum, urine,

01 expectorated blood from an individual suspected of being tuberculous,

and by injecting it into a tuberculous guinea-pig obtains an “indirect tuber-

culin reaction” if the patient be tuberculous Brion could not confirm these

experiments and thinks the proceduie of no value in diagnosis, while Baillou’s

expeiience with 9 tuberculous and 9 non-tuberculous patients upholds it

The ophthalmic test, dropping 2 to 5 mg of piecipitated tuberculin, redis-

solved in normal salt solution, into the eye has been suggested by Calmette
and others It pioduces hyperaemia ot the conjunctiva, especially m the

caruncle, in from three or tour to twenty-four hours, without general dis-

tui bance oi aggravation of symptoms, and lasts twenty-four or even if se\ ere

seventy-two houis No control of this test with tuberculin has yet been

made Von Pirquet’s method of rubbing tubeicuhn into the slightly abiaded

skin and thus producing m tuberculous individuals a postule, which appears

m two weeks, also needs confiimation to be of value

The “ Opsonic” Index —This vanes m health between 0 8 and 12 An
index persistently above or below these figures or fluctuating abo^e and

below normal indicates tuberculosis according to Wright and his school

Ross has stated that he has never found an index of 1 3 m a patient not

definitely tubeiculous The index should be noted during lest and on several

successive days
Serodiagnosis —^The agglutination of tubercle bacilli m homogeneous

cultures (Arloing and Courmont) or m emulsions (Koch) by the blood serum

has not been found to be of much practical importance

Roentgen Rays —Except m the hands of an expeit the r-rays may
prove to be of little help Lessened excursion of the diaphragm on the

affected side, attributed to loss of contractibihty of the lung, diaphragmatic

pleurisy, pressuie oii the vagus at the affected apex, or to some as yet unknov n

cause, often occurs early and requires little experience to measure accurately

It IS best noted just outside the nipple line The normal excursion on quiet

breathing is 1 25 cm (Williams) In a studj at the Adirondack Cottage

Sanitarium of 41 patients to compare the relative value of radioscopy,

percussion, and inspection, it was found that ladioscopy and percussion

were of nearly equal value and more accuiate than inspection The heart

IS said to be drawn slightly toward the affected side, paiticularly during deep

inspiration Deep-seated foci may escape detection by physical examina-

tion and be easily detected by the fluoroscope Considerable ex-perience

IS necessary to detect slight changes in density, but a diagnosis can be

made m patients without physical signs and without sputum Some stress

has been laid upon differences in illumination at the end of deep inspiration

A diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis and emphysema may replace one of

the latter disease, and a complicating emphysema hitheito unsuspected

may be discoveied by means of the r-rajs It helps similarly m “bron-

chitis ” In acute miliary tuberculosis it shows some abnoimahties of the

lungs Many claim that it always reveals pulmonary tuberculosis as soon as

it can be diagnosed by any other means, but Williams recoids two patients

with pulmonary tuberculosis and a negative ^-lay examination Skiagraphy,

especially when the exposure has been but foi some seconds, is of great value

in the hands of an expert

Diagnosis of Special Forms —^^Vhen once the diagnosis has been

made, the physical signs, except on repeated examinations, help little in
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diflerentiating the acute, subacute, or chronic torms ot the disease To
'icparate these forms most lehancc must be placed upon the histoiy and
symptoms which alone m nearly eveiy instance will deteimine whether the

disease is acute, subacute, chronic oi airested by the presence oi absence,

moie or less continuous, of fever, night-sweats, emaciation, weakness,

ha3moptysis, dyspnoea, cough, and expectoiation The physical signs leveal

the damage that has been done, the symptoms whether it is piogressing

In a few' cases how'ever, the disease advances so slowdy and with so few

pionounced sjmptoms that only careful examinations repeated at long intei-

vals will leveal its slow' advance

Acute Form—^This may occur primarily oi be engrafted upon a subacute

or chrontc type If secondary, the high temperature, either continuous,

lemittent, or hectic, the rapid pulse, the hurried respirations w'lth possibly

an increase of cough and exj^ectoration, and in some instances considerable

c^ anosis, all indicate an acute exacerbation In a certain number of cases

m this group the physical signs remain unchanged foi some days

Latent Form—E^ely known method at times has to be employed to settle

the diagnosis in these cases The physical signs may be very indefinite

and the symptoms only those of slightly fading health Tuberculin alone

makes the diagnosis in a laige majority In othei cases the symptoms
only are latent and on examination extensive j^hysical signs are found

Early Form—In a considerable number of these cases the sputum contains

tubercle bacilli, and w'hile the symptoms may be pronounced the physical

signs are often very indefinite The diagnosis depends m many cases, w'lien

the sputum is negative, upon the typical symptoms, the absence of any otliei

causatn e factor, and, finally, upon the tuberculin test w hen necessary

Advanced Form—In a few cases in tins group the diagnosis is far from

easy The maiked physical signs, usually most advanced at the apex,

and the typical symptoms lender the diagnosis easy in most instances, but

m some types of chronic fibroid phthisis w'hei e the expectoration is abundant
the tiibeicle bacilli may be eery difficult to discovei, and only at postmortem
can it be definitely sepaiated fiom chronic pneumonia In some advanced
cases W'lth tubeicle bacilli no reaction is obtained w'lth tubeicuhn Great
care must be exeiciscd if tubeicuhn is given to patients with extensive pul-

monic changes Most of the general and local symptoms are piesent, and
in many instances tubeiculous complications in other oigans aid in the

diagnosis The presence of the tubercle bacilli is the best criterion

Dlfierential Diagnosis —Pulmonaiy tuberculosis is protean in its earh

manifestations Mam and various diseases have been mistaken for it, and,

what IS m many instances more important for the patient, pulmonary tubei-

culosis has been mistaken for some other disease We can accordingly divide

the follow mg diseases into tw'o groups Fimt, those which pulmonary tuber-

culosis may simulate, and, second, those w Inch simulate it

Under the first gioup belong malaria, U'phoid feiei, nerious dyspepsia,
chlorosis, neui asthenia, and many pulmonary affections, such as simple
bronchitis, influenza, idiopathic pleurisi, asthma, and acute and chronic

pneumonia
In the second gioup are latent suppuration, including endocarditis and

py orrhoea alveolaris, pernicious amemia, exophthalmic goitre, and a number
of pulmonary diseases, including influenza, bronchiectasis, pleurisy with
effusion, gangrene, abscess, parasitic diseases, actinomycosis, tumor, and
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pulmonary infarct The follm\ing differential points are of importance
A case of suspected malaria ii ithout the plasmodium m the blood aftei

repeated examinations, with iiregulai chills and fever and Avhich resists

quinine, is usually not malaria In such a case the lungs and sputum, if

present, must be repeatedly examined Bionchitis raiely complicates
malaria

Acute pulmonary tuberculosis may closely lesemble typhoid fever The
onset is veiy similar, and an initial bionchitis may occur m both The
temperature curves may show a continuous high fevei, but oscillations are

moie apt to occur m pulmonary tuberculosis Piofuse expectoration may
occur m typhoid fever An important point is the cyanosis, vhich is more
fiequent m acute pulmonarj’' tuberculosis The Widal test, if the patient

has not had typhoid recentl}^, may aid The diazo reaction may occur m
both

Nenmus dyspepsia is usually afebrile, causes little loss of Aveight, and
complete anorexia is not usually present Nervous dyspepsia, especially if

occuiring Avith a “stomach” cough, demands an investigation of the lungs

and sputum
Chlorosis IS noAV less often consideied a primary anaemia than formerly

Tuberculin should be injected m all suspicious cases or m those that fail to

respond to a course of iron Many patients with chlorosis are really cases

of early pulmonary tuberculosis Neurasthenia m a mild form should

always recall the insidious onset of pulmonaiy tuberculosis

Peisistent simple bronchitis is rare before the age of forty Bronchitis

occurs more frequently m winter, the fever is of short duration, dulness on

percussion is absent, and the rales are diffuse However, a patient con-

valescing from a sharp attack of bronchitis may piesent rales in one apex

for a short time Emphysema, common m chronic bionchitis, is rare m
pulmonary tuberculosis unless the lesion is advanced

Bronchitis AVith physical signs limited to one side may be due to influenza,

but this should be diagnosed m the absence of tubercle bacilli only when the

influenza bacillus is found
Bronchopneumonia in an adult should be considered tubeiculous ei^en

when sputum is absent A tubeiculous bronchopneumonia in children

shoAvs highei and moie ii regular pyrexia, more rapid and profound emacia-

tion, and more pronounced sAveatmg Bronchopneumonia due to strep-

tococci may shoAV night-sweats, loss of Aveight, cough, intermittent fever,

dulness and rales m the uppei lobe The diagnosis m these cases rests solely

upon the sputum examination Chronic pneumonia, rather rare m occur-

rence, can be diagnosed only by exclusion and after many negative sputum

examinations It is rare in tuberculosis to find adAmnced disease limited

to one side In some chronic tuberculous cases, tuberculin may fail to

produce a reaction In simple chionic pneumonia the lesion is most pro-

nounced at the base, in tuberculosis at the apex The discovery’^ of influenza

bacilli oi stieptococci in a sputum repeatedly negatwe for tubercle bacilli

bespeaks a chronic pneumonia The number of cases of idiopathic pleurisy

is reduced each year as more exact methods for the detection of tubercu-

losis are introduced Pulmonaiy tuberculosis may attack an asthmatic, and

asthma may set m early in pulmonary tuberculosis It not infrequently

folloAvs an arrest of the tuberculous disease The absence of tubercle bacilli

and of localized changes separate the tAvo diseases
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Latent suppuration in the abdomen or ekewheie may produce enfeebled

breathing in the lungs, and many of the general sjmptoms of pulmonary

tuberculosis A leukocytosis should arouse suspicion and a careful exami-

nation maj reveal a suppurating focus in the appendix, tube, gall-bladder,

or elsewhere Localized empyema is usually basic and sputum is generally

absent Slight persistent fever from pyoirhoea alveolaris maj strongly

suggest pulmonary tubeiculosis in the absence of all othei causes Sub-

acute endocarditis has been treated for months as pulmonar^ tuberculosis

The absence of changes in the lungs, the cardiac lesion, and the leukocj tosis

settle the diagnosis

Hodgkin’s disease with slight glandular involvement, high fe\er, pros-

tration, and emaciation may closely simulate acute miliary tuberculosis of

the lungs A definite diagnosis can be made only after carefully observing

the case foi some time, and in many instances is icached only at necropsj

Latent exophthalmic goitic, with tachycardia, very slight exophthalmos,

some fever, pronounced weakness, and a marked cardiorespiratorj’^ murmur
offers considerable difficulty Resort at times must be had to tuberculin

Syphilis of the lung may closely resemble tuberculosis, and the diagnosis

lestb m many cases upon the liistorj', other luetic lesions if present, the

results of antiluetic treatment, and the absence of tubercle bacilli The
root of the lung is found more often involved, while the apex escapes

Destructive oi diffuse sclerotic changes may occur in syphilis Cases occur

with slight fevei and slight or indefinite pulmonary' symptoms Tuber-
culin may be used

Bronchiectasis may so closely simulate tuberculosis that lepeated sputum
examinations may be necessarj to decide the question Dulness is more apt

to be lacking in bionchiectasis, and the base and posterior are more often

affected '\’\Ten bionchiectasis occurs at the apex the diagnosis is difficult

The histoi y may be impoi tant Early haemoptysis favors tuberculosis, hile

copious ex-pectoiation in paroxysms, which is at times fetid, and without

tubercle bacilli or elastic fibers, bespeaks bronchiectasis It is not uncom-
mon to have bronchiectasis in old tubeiculous lesions

In pulmonary gangrene the laige quantity of sputum coughed up at one
tune, its foul odor, its separation into lasers, and the absence of tubercle

bacilli, as W'ell as the location of the lesion, usually basal, determine the

diagnosis

Some cases of pleuiisy wnth effusion so closely simulate pulmonaiy tuber-

culosis that experts have been deceived The whole of one side may be
affected and shrunken Dulness is moie or less maiked, lesistance increased,

•md auscultation reveals a distant respiratory murmur, possibly bronchial
in character, with pleuiitic friction sounds or numerous moderately coaise
mucous rales widely heard o\ei the side The siTnptoms may be indis-

tinguishable fiom those of phthisis Tubercle bacilli are absent from the
sputum, and the aspirating needle leveals a thick fluid, perchance with
inaiii cholcsterin cn stals, oi possibli a little pus if infection has taken place
Signs of cai itv mav be jiresent

The parasitic diseases of the lung most often confused with pulmonan
lubereulosis aie those caused bi the lung fluke (Disfonnm pvimonare)
and Indatids The foimei disease is quite frequent in parts of Japan and
Is consistent with icais of actue life The most important symptom of
tins disease is hremoptisis The dlsco^en of the eggs in the sputum or
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blood will confirm the diagnosis In hydatid disease of the lung the pres-

ence of the wall membrane oi of booklets m the sputum is pathognomonic
The distribution of dulness may be unusual and excite suspicion The
respiratory murmui and vocal fremitus may be absent The upper lobe is

usually involved

Actinomycosis is at times leadily diagnosed fiom the sputum It fre-

quently attacks the chest wall In anthiax the bacilli are found
Streptothriv pseudotubei culosa (Flexnei), Cladothnx asteroids (Eppin-

ger), protozoan infection (Rixfoid and Gilchiist), and Aspeigilhts fvmigatits
(Renon) can all produce the same symptoms and physical signs as pulmonary
tuberculosis A careful examination of the sputum in some cases aids

greatly in diagnosis

Tumor of the lung more often simulates pleurisy with effusion than pul-

monary tuberculosis, but at times it closely lesembles a massive tuberculous

consolidation The abnoimal position of the lieait and the usual absence

of fever are important points in separating it fiom tuberculous disease

Dyspnoea, fever, and emaciation may be combined in cancel, but it is of

rare occurrence Involvement of the glands may be of late occurience in

malignant growths The sputum may resemble laspberry or currant jelly

Slight valvular insufficiency in chronic heart diseases may produce bloody

sputum and, if infarct occurs, some temporary fevei
,
pain m the side (pleurisy),

lales, and possibly bronchial bieathmg In some cases mitral stenosis has

been regarded as pulmonaiy tubeiculosis

PROGNOSIS.

The Basis for Scientific Prognosis —Prognosis m the final analysis

depends upon the numbei and the virulence of the infecting bacilli and

upon the resistance of the patient, two factois about which oui knowledge

IS most indefinite in any individual case Furthermore, their influence can-

not be sepal ated one from another The number of the infecting organ-

isms can nevei be determined, but the virulence may be roughly estimated

by animal inoculation The lesistance of the patient may be indicated by

a limited lesion (lesistance to the bacillus) or by slight svmptoms (lesist-

ance to the toxin) even when the symptoms (fevei, tachycaidia, emacia-

tion, etc) are seveie, oi the signs veiy extensive A double resistance

IS of course most favorable, and a resistance to toxin is, on the whole,

more favorable than a resistance to the bacillus, or it may be the latter is

more easily acquired or more generally possessed than the foimer Theic

is a well-marked tendency to recovery in pulmonary tuberculosis, as post-

mortem statistics show Most authorities have noticed that m a fen

patients in an advanced stage the disease shows a self-limitation and

intrinsic tendency to lecovery Piognosis can be discussed in legaid (1) to

the danger to life, (2) to the culablllt^, and (3) to the coiiise and duration

The maiked tendency to i elapse (following the false convalescence of

Laennec), so often piesent, is unfa^wable, although lelapse after some years

of good health, during vhich the patient has led an ordinal y life, is only

slightly less favoiable in regaid to prognosis than a primary attack Relapse

under favorable conditions is always moie serious than under adverse cii-

cumstances, either in legaid to voik, higienic or climatic conditions,
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No\s here m medicine can it be said more truly that experience is fallacious

.md judgment difficult than in regard to prognosis in pulmonary tubercu-

losis A limited experience often leads one to risk a positne prognosis,

but with further knowledge and the recollection of numerous mistakes

comes the humility of uncertainty He is m isest ho sa\ s least It is better

in all cases to deter a prognosis until the patient has been observed for at

least a month or until it can be seen ho^^ he responds to treatment Gee
has ell said that he wdio m ould foretell when a consumptn e m ill die can be

sure of but one thing, that he wull be mistaken “In a disease ^^hele the

unexpected so often happens, where the casual and unforeseen pla-\ so

large a part, w here the patient’s w'lsdom, courage, and self-control count

for so much, the prognosis should always be guarded, and a dogmatic

attitude avoided” (Lindsay)

Age—After the fourth semidecade of life, the prognosis with each cear

becomes less favorable, and after the forty-fifth j ear it is not good for cura-

bility
,
but the disease can usually be arrested or, if progressu e, runs a slow

course Before the tenth or tw'elfth year lack of self-restiaint would seem
to, but does not, render the ultimate prognosis unfa^ orable Acute tuber-

culosis IS more frequent in younger patients, but the prognosis in the chronic

types IS, ewiens paribus, at least as favorable as in later years Flick and
Tuiban think the prognosis more favorable in children, and West and Cornet

beheie a rapid couise is more likely in young adults and elderly persons

Many hold that prognosis is W'orse between the ages of fifteen and twenty

-

one years, but adduce for the most part only “personal experience,” the

cloak for inexact clinical obser\ ation

Sex—^This, pel le, seems to exert little influence Just as the closer con-

finement to wdiich women are subjected renders them more susceptible,

so the ties and household duties, w Inch can be less easily' avoided than the

occupations of the males, have a more seiious effect Marriage complicates

the prognosis much more in w omen than in men, but undei certain conditions

may' aggravate the prognosis in either sex Puberty' and the menopause
are consideied by some to have an unfavorable influence Widowhood
IS seiious for both sexes The rough, exposed life at times incident in the

treatment of pulmonary tubeiculosis is more suitable to males Howe^er,
pregnancy may be considered the most important factor in regaid to sex

Women w'lth marked menstrual disturbances are less likely to do w ell

Heredity—^The individual susceptibility is held bv manv to be inherited

It IS believed to come from forebears w'eakened fiom any form of disease,

not necessarily tuberculosis However it may be, certain families show a
predilection to an acute course, others to a chronic course and recoi ery', and
some, it IS held, are moie susceptible to certain complications (laryngitis)

In general, heredity seems to plai a far less important part in prognosis than
was formerly thought, and the general opinion today is that, once infected,

heredity has little further bearing upon the case Hercdlt^ might often
read house infection (Lindsay) In fact, Reibmayr and later King be-
Iiei e that children of tuberculous parents and grandparents hac e increased
resistance to tuberculosis Children of old fathers, the c ounger children of
large families, children of paients (especially the mother) weakened at the
time of conception or pregnancy, all may' hace lessened resistance
Environment—The present and future en^ ironment of an^ patient is far

more important than the former surroundings The latter, however, arc
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not without influence, though this maj'^ be in part due to the beaiino- the
foimei has upon the present oi future occupation Patients (males) Mith
outdoor occupations do less well during sanatoiium residence than those

who have worked indoors Patients from the country do not do as veil as

those from the city The explanation no doubt lies in the greater change
Pulmonary tuberculosis contracted under bad enviionment is much more
likely to do well, when the suiioundings are changed than when the disease

occurs with good surroundings Further, the working classes, especially

those who do manual labor, are likely to do much better if a “cuie” has

been effected at home, for in this case a suitable future enviionment is

assured, which is not the case when the patient returns from a sojourn m a

health resort to poor hygienic conditions and hard manual labor m order

to support a large family

Patients who find light employment without too much responsibility in

suitable climates or in the country will do better Close confinement m the

larger cities is always a serious matter Patients who letuin to a nagging

vife or family should leceive a doubtful prognosis Tlie fact that some
member of the family has visited them during their sojourn at the health

resort greatly increases the chances of peimanent recovery, for the family,

too, then knows what should be done In other words, the more nearly the

future environment can approximate that under whieh the “cure” has been

effected, the better the prognosis For this reason, patients who after recovery

continue to live m good climates have a better prognosis than those who
return to their former homes Patients with ample means should, therefore,

receive a better prognosis, but only if they fully realize that money is but an

adjuvant, not a true means, to recovery For all these reasons environment

IS piobably the most essential factor m piognosis after arrest is once estab-

lished

Character and Disposition—^The habits are of great importance, and a

methodical individual, not too lethargic, has always a more favorable prog-

nosis A former immoral, dissolute life indicates usually a harder stiuggle,

but the prognosis is worse in those patients who have always followed only

their own bent, irrespective of the wishes of others Patients vith a lo\e

of nature, of birds and flowers, do better than those whose hobbies keep them

indoors

A bright, cheerful disposition betokens a better prognosis than a moody,

morose, and taciturn temperament But a patient who is too sanguine, who
has leally nothing the matter with him, who is so hopeful that details of

treatment will be passed by, is not to be looked upon too favoiably Vacil-

lation, lack of self-control, stubbornness, and lack of imagination or foresight

are all unfavorable Patients who need constant watching, who rely upon

the physician for every detail of their life, lose the power of self-control, of

self-reliance, and are often led, when out of their physicians’ influence, to

do foolish acts Such deserve a doubtful prognosis The degree of intelli-

gence IS important “I am impressed,” writes Flint, “with the force of this

statement, namely, most patients who recover fiom phthisis are persons of

resolution and peiseverance, persons who appreciate the nature of the

disease and are deteimined to overcome it The disease, as is well knovn,

is apt to induce either delusions concerning dangei or a state of passive

acquiescence therein The will may become here, as in some othei diseases,

an efficient agent in promoting recoverv, and it is theiefore an important
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clement m j)rognosis So far as the mind is concerned, the most facorablc

condition is that in which the patient appreciates fulh the situation and

IS resoKed to spare no ellorts in becoming master of it, liaiing much faith

in his ability to succeed ” Patients \\ho liaAe ne^er been ill or ^\ho haic

always recoccred rapidly fiom illnesses deser%e more fa^orable prognosis

A pre\ lous susceptibility to catarrh and colds is unfac orable

Mode of Onset—A sudden onset is usually more fac orable in that the

patient consults the physician at once and does not \\ait until the disease is

lar advanced and symptoms pronounced This is no doubt the explanation

of the favorable course of many cases A\ith an onset A\ith ha?niophsis or

pleurisy, for the percentage of favorable results stands in imerse proportion

to the duration ot the disease as well as to its extent (Turban) Patients

with an insidious onset or even the catarrhal form may for the same reason

present a moic sciious picture, although in itself the onset affords little aid

m piognosis The pneumonic, gastric, or laryngeal onsets offei usually a

woisc prognosis A glandulai onset generally betokens a chronic but often

a fatal couise An acute onset with extensive oi marked ph'\sical signs is

the most unfac orable, but the onset may be acute and the patient rapidh

recover An onset consecutn e to some debilitating disease, e g ,
typhoid

fever 01 measles, is often unfai orable A pleuritic onset, a slight fiiction

rub here and there, wnth slight symptoms and few other signs, are considered

by Osier favorable, by IMaguire most unfai oi able The mode of onset is

connected w itli prognosis, chiefly m its bearing upon the diagnosis

Weight—This is of much piognostic significance Loss of weight at first

IS almost universal and if this approximates one-quarter of the body w eight

it IS of grave import
,
if it reaches one-third, a fatal outcome is almost certain

(Ch.iussat) A gam in weight under forced feeding is of less hopeful sig-

nificance than a gam on an ordinary diet, but a rapid gam of some pounds is

of vastly less moment than a steady but e^en smallei gam extending o^er

a long period Too much importance must not be attached to the tw enty

01 thiity pounds gamed by patients m adianced stages undei the influence

of climatic change and good food A steady loss of weight is moie unfa^ or-

able than continuous p'\ rexia, and if Loth continue w hen the patient is put
under the proper treatment the outlook is paiticularl} dark (A Frankel)
In a few cases patients, often chlorotic, go steadily dow n lull, but lose little

or no w eight (Edema may mask loss of w eight The disease in a patient

who has alwa>s been maikedly under weight (twent-^ to twenty -five pounds)
usualh urns an unfa% orable course, although numerous exceptions occur
The digestion is the keystone in the prognostic arch If it fails, the out-

look IS indeed gloomy As long as it remains good and the patient can take

sufficient nourishment there is hope Patients who alwa'\s haie had a poor
ajipetitc, who ha^e eaten little, usuallv haxe an unfa^ orable couise (Brehmer)
Persistent anoiexia is ^erv unfacoiablc Strong antipathies to the proper
food, c 7, milk, eggs, meat, is also of cmI omen Indigestion, if chionic
andse\eie, clouds the prognosis Patients with gastric ulcer often do remaik-
abl\ \\ell jMarked cachexia is alwais giaie and usualh indicates se\ere
chronic tubeiculous intoxication The preser\ation of the teeth, Perrier
bchcces, is a sign of spontaneous curabiht'^, as it indicates absence of decal-
cification It IS more impoitant m its bearing upon the digestion

Fever—^Ele^ ation of temperature is one of the most accurate indications
of actiMtc in the pulmonar> lesion and for this reason is of ^ast importance

1 OL HI —23
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With apyre\ia the local lesion laiely makes much progress (Osier) A
temperature curve whose minimum never falls to normal indicates pro-
gressive disease better than any other signs Continuous high pyrexia v itli

marked remissions (as low as 93° to 97°) is usually indicative of septic absorp-

tion, cavity foimation, and far-advanced disease, with little hope for perma-
nent improvement Subnormal oral temperatuie, if the circulation be good,

IS of no prognostic significance (especially m wmtei) Daiembeig believes,

howevei, that patients with an oial temperatuie below 97° have less chance

of improxement than those whose temperatm e never falls below 98° Low
temperatures aie most serious when they occur betv een 7 am and midnight

Marked fever with slight physical signs, it of any duration, is always of

senous moment The inverse type of temperature curve, ^ e
,
highest in

the morning, usually indicates a higher temperature dining the night, and is

a most unfavorable sign Persistent fever under suitable treatment is far

moie unfavorable than recuiient fever Avhich quickly responds to treatment,

but frequent attacks of pyrexia cloud the prognosis As long as the nutri-

tion IS good theie is hope of the fevei subsiding The prognosis is also

governed by the time the fever has lasted, and e\ en slight fever (99 G° to 100°)

when persistent is ominous The height of the fevei is not of itself a bad

sign (Schroeder) Collapse tempeiatuies usually indicate appioachmg death

Absence of fevei may mean immunity to the toxin or lack of resistance

Circulation—^The pulse in the maioiity is the best prognostic sign, and

togethei with the temperature and weight might be termed the prognostic

triad It IS the most sensitive of the three, and the most easily affected by

external conditions A continuously fast pulse, when noted not only m the

office but at home, indicates a pooi prognosis The pulse in the office is

nearly always quickened and affords little data foi prognosis Furthei,

it must not be forgotten that the temperature almost mvaiiably reaches

normal before the pulse A slow pulse vith an elevated tempeiature indi-

cates fever of recent origin oi a favorable prognosis A pulse constantly

above 100 during rest is always serious, but a few patients, fully recovered,

suffer foi years from tachycardia A pulse out of proportion to the fever

indicates that the disease will advance in spite of the low tempeiature (Sirot)

Arthaud believes a pulse constantly above 110 indicates a fatal ending

Schneider, ivlio considers 90 the noimal pulse in pulmonary tuberculosis,

followed 1000 patients discharged from the Weickei Sanatorium for four

years In the first stage (Tuiban) 80 pei cent of those alive had had a nor-

mal pulse, and 97 pei cent of those dead a rapid pulse, m the second and

thud stages the figures were 81 per cent and 81 per cent
,
and 73 per cent

and 79 per cent
,
respectively Advanced cases with a normal pulse he

found did better than incipient cases wnth a rapid pulse Undue irritation

of the pulse (heart) is unfavorable A study of 510 cases at the Adirondack

Cottage Sanitarium upholds these statements

Cyanosis of the lips, face, and extremities usually occurs only in desperate

cases, but many patients with slight cyanosis, especially of the nails, may live

for j'Cdis and enpy a fairly active life Cyanosis following hiemoptysis,

especially if accompanied vith tachycardia and dyspnoea, is of most serious

moment and death usually occurs shoitly

The arterial tension has not been shoivn to have any great significance

m prognosis Aiteiiosclerosis is unfavorable Marked accentuation of

the second pulmonic sound is unfavorable in Flick’s opinion, but some
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others hold that it indicates a strong and ]:)robabl\ In iicrtrophiul right

^cntrlcI(, and is, therefoie, fa^orablc Disappearance oi this accentuation

c\ith increasing d^spncca and tach3caidia indicates a fading right ccntricle

and may precede dilatation, but without d\spnoea and cMth a good pulse it

indicates an iinproced circulation and a facorablc piognosis In puhnonan
tubeiculosis associated c\ith heait disease, the prognosis is that of the more

pronounced disease Patients c\ith mitral disease do better than those

with aoitic disease If compensation be good and the pulmonarc tubercu-

losis slight, piognosis for hie is good Acquiied dextrocardia is indieatnc

of ehronicit} and is not m itself unfa\orablc

HiEmoptysis—This ma^ occur as an accident in the couree or as a nij5 -

tom of an achancing pioeess The prognosis is sere different, and when
unaccompanied by fc\er, rapid pulse, shortness of bicath, oi cyanosis,

h.eniopt^sis is often of little moment The so-called “hemoirhagc cases,”

which are supposed bj' mam to do bettci than otheis, hare as a rule a slightly

less favorable prognosis Hasmoptasis is alwa'^s more hkel} to recur in

such patients than m those preaioiisly fieefrom it, and the danger of aspira-

tion pneumonia oi dissemination is alwajs present This danger is gieatlj

increased m ncraous, excitable patients As a lulc, hmmoptasis is rare in

acute cases I n ad\ anced stages a\ ith caa ita formation ha’mopta sis is aha a} s

serious, but an absolutely hopeless prognosis should nea er be gia en Sudden
death, except from hajmoptasis, is larc in pulmonaiy tuberculosis Recur-

rent ha'mopt3 SIS at the menstrual period ma'^ ca entualla terminate in death

Nervous Symptoms—In prognosis the neraous sastem is second m impor-

tance onlj to the digestiac and ciiculalora sastems In all patients m aahom
the nciaous, ncuiasthenic, aasomotoi, tiophoneiirotic or neia'ous-chspeptic

samptoms are ]uonouncccl the piognosis is bad I'he so-called crethistic

gioup belongs m this class A tcaa lijsteiical patients do lemarkablv aaell

In the mentally deficient, oi oacn in those of a low grade of intelligence, the

outlook IS more serious

AmenorrhcEa—Amenorrhoea indicates in most eases ada anced disease,

and IS, thcicfoic, of serious imjiort aahen continued oacr long periods

Return of me nsti nation is fna enable, but little conclusion can be draaan

fiom a continuance of this function, as it mnv peisist to the end
Cough —The improaement of cough if gradual and continuous is faaor-

able, for in its mdiicct eftccts sea ere cough that cannot be checked is most
serious

Respiration—The i ite helps little until late in the disease, aahen other signs
toll of the downaaard course iVIarkcd disturbance of the pulse-respiration
1 itm is unfaaorable

TJnne—.Uhinmmina from ana cause, if moie than transient, is of serious
inoincnt Tubcreiiloiis ncjihiitis, if confined to one kidnea, aahich rccciacs
proper treatment, inaa be rccoaemd from, but gicath increases the danger
Piognosis Is more fiaorable aahen the imount of nitiogcn excreted in the
urine is 1 irge (Miicoh) \. gridiiil diminution of the solid imttci in the
urine aaithoiit iiieie ise of aaenght is of iinfiaorible import (Robin)

Diazo Reaction—'Plie dtazo irmfwu is recogiii/cd to h lae m irked limita-
tions in regird to prognosis On the whoh

,
howeatr, if the patient has no

kidnea affection, has t ikem no silol or other elriig which afieets it, the con-
'-t int occurrence of the dia/o ri'ietion maa lie coiisielered as an unfaaorable
''ign Ihe intensita of the reaction is of consider ible importance It is
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usually connected with fevei, and occurs in some cases duiing the tubeieulin
reaction

Ehrlich’s dimethylamidobenzaldehyde reaction has no piognostic \ahie
The phosphatic or calcium content, the albumose, and the hypeiacidity are

of little value

Blood—This affords singularly little basis for prognosis Increase of

liEemoglobin and of erythrocytes is usually favorable In advanced cases

a deciease of the leukocytes is unfavoiable, an increase of the lymphocytes
and transitional cells is possibly favorable Arneth’s wmrk upon the poly-

nuclear leukocytes may prove to be of I’alue An increase of cells w’lth

fewer nuclei is held to be unfavorable, an increase of those wnth many nuclei

of favorable import The eosinophiles aie of little value in prognosis (Ulloin

and Craig) Qumquad believes that if the glycogen m the blood of a patient

falls below' 0 16 gr per 1000 a speedy death is ceitain The agglutination

phenomenon affoids only too little practical help m pi ognosis, but Wright’s
opsonic index method may pio\e in time to be of value

The general constitution of the patient is of less impoitance than would
be supposed Acute types often occur in robust individuals, gieat mus-
cular strength in a patient wnth pulmonary' tuberculosis demands a careful

prognosis on account of the tendency to oveido, to o\ere\ert, and so cause

hccmoptysis On the wdiole, a good constitution demands a moie favorable

prognosis than the opposite, although some laige, w'ell-nourished individuals

give the impression of being “soft” and lacking resistance, while other wury,

thin, flat-chested individuals do remaikably w^ell Florid subjects are less

favorable Individuals wnth led oi fair hair do better than those with dark

or black ban (Shiubsall)

The habitus phthisicus of itself is not always an unfavorable sign, but fewer

patients wnth such bodily conformity make a good lecovery The shape of

the chest yields little or no information (on the whole) for prognosis, wdien it

departs but slightly from normal (e g

,

mild, rickety chest) A paialjtic

or deformed thoiax which limits respiratory movement is unfavorable

Physical Signs—Physical signs tell wdiat injuiy has occuried in the lungs,

the constitutional symptoms wdiat is occurring at present, and only by a caie-

ful consideration of both sj'mptoms and signs can we hope to airive at an

approximately coiiect pi ognosis Physical signs yield little or no evidence

in regard to activity or arrest in the pulmonary process and only by carefully

noted and repeated examinations can much stress be laid upon them in

prognosis The signs of softening foi instance are notoriously uncertain

For these reasons physical signs aie foi prognosis of far less importance than

symptoms The physical signs indicate not the amount of poisoning, but

the amount ol local reaction of the tissues

The site of the lesion is not unimpoitant Unquestionably the disease is

discovered earlier at the apex, and for this leason, if for no othei, the prog-

nosis IS usually more favoiable Primary infections of the base aie generally

held to be due to an ovenvhehnmg dose of the infectious mateiial and so

are of gra^e significance Maguire, howmver, believes a primal y basic

lesion IS rare, but very favorable if not giafted upon a pneumonia, wdiile a

lesion beginning m the middle lobe is alwmys bad There is no difterence

m gravity betw'een the right and left side, although in some instances, through

loss of covering oi displacement, the heart is inoie irritable when the left

lung IS affected
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Physical signs, unless consolidation be piesent, tell unfortunately little of

the extent of the lesion in the third dimension (depth) A large portion of

the mterioi of the lung cannot be examined except by a-rays, which in

some instances yield infoimation most important for prognosis Cwtens

pmibiis, the prognosis, more especially m regaid to cure, depends directly

upon the extent of the lesion The fact, however, that an accompanying

acute non-tuberculous bronchitis in the smaller bionchial tubes may greatly

increase the “extent of the lesion” temporarily should be boine in mind

Notwithstanding this. Tin ban and Rumpf believe extent of the disease

outweighs all other factois m prognosis As long as the disease is confined

to one side the prognosis is better, but slight involvement of both apices is

frequent in most favorable cases Phjsical signs at an apex and base

posteriorly are thought by Fowler to be produced by tuberculous and non-

tuberculous disease respectively, and such cases are held to be much more

favorable than those vdth even slighter physical signs which extend from

apex to base, and which are produced by tuberculosis In a number of

patients moderately coaise lales, rather superficial, can be detected after

coughing over the whole of one oi possibly both sides These may be the

only physical signs and the patient may be without symptoms The prog-

nosis in such cases is favorable for arrest as long as great care is exercised

Widely extended pleurisy runs a favorable course (Osier) Scattered foci,

even though scarcely perceptible, are abc ays of bad omen, but it is never

safe to give an absolutely bad prognosis on physical signs alone The extent

of the lesion in relation to the duration of the disease and the severity of the

symptoms is of great importance in prognosis A limited lesion w ith disease

of some duration is always faioi able, uhile an extensive lesion of short dura-

tion demands a bad prognosis Whenever the extent of the physical signs

and the symptoms are disproportionate, ^ c ,
when severe symptoms occui

with slight physical signs, the prognosis is giave The mere fact that no
definite line of march can be made out is often m itself of the greatest impor-
tance, as it may indicate that the disease will run a rapid course (Fowlei

)

A limited lesion, even m a more advanced stage, is more fa\ orable than
one of vide extent A shaiply defined cavity at one apex is more favorable
for duration of life than an infiltration scattered over one to two lobes,

but the majority of patients vith arrest show only signs of infiltration

The larger the canty the greater the risk of profuse hiemoptysis Exces-
sive fibrosis m both lungs is unfavoiable Leathery, creaking sounds re-

placing the mucous lales are often the first indication of subsidence of the

acute process Slight changes m percussion and breathing without rales

aie the most favorable physical signs The finer the rales the better the
prognosis Rales at an apex may persist long after all symptoms have dis-

appeared and too much importance should not be attached to them A com-
plete and constant absence of all rales after coughing is very favorable
The condition of the unaffected or less affected side must always be care-

fully determined Unilateial disease, with shrinking, is always more fai or-
able if accompanied by compensatoiy hypertrophy of the opposite lung
A point of special interest is the fact that a patient will often become

afebrile, have a lower or noimal pulse, less cough and expectoration, gam
weight, and m every way indicate that he is improving, and still on examina-
tion the physical signs be found more pronounced or scattered over a
wider area The most probable explanation of this fact is that the disease
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was present in the whole area at the fiist examination, but the organism m as
not able to react to its stimulus As the patient gamed stiength, the tissues

“reacted” and the physical signs increased •^^hllc the patient improved
The intensity of the lesion is less impoitant than the extent A sharp demai-
cation betokens a favoiable couise

Sputum—

A

gradual change from a purulent to a mucoid sputum is

favorable A sudden change from a pm ulent to a frothy, watery sputum
IS of bad omen and often indicates the onset of mihary or acute tubeiculosis

When mucoid sputum becomes mucopm ulent oi purulent an acute piocess

should be suspected, and if it contain elastic fibers and numerous tubercle

bacilli where before there were few or none, a more or less extensive soft-

ening IS present, and if coupled with other symptoms, a doubtful or bad
prognosis should be given Lung stones occur nearly alwaj s m unfavorable

chronic cases Aspiration is more likely to occui when the sputum is thin

and watery than when it is thick and mucoid
A gradual decrease in the amount of sputum is favorable, a sudden decrease

may indicate heart failure, a congestive process, or possibly acute miliary

tuberculosis The absence of sputum is not necessaiily a favorable sign

Large amounts of sputum daily foi any length of time usually indicate exten-

sive bronchial irritation and are unfavorable A bronchorrhoea, however,

may peisist for months and the patient do veil

Tubercle Bacilli—^The occurrence of tubercle bacilli m the sputum
always indicates ulceiation and such patients have accordingly a less favor-

able prognosis Rumpf believes a patient m the third stage (Turban)

without tubeicle bacilli deseives a better prognosis than a patient m the

second or even the fiist stage with tubercle bacilli The longer tubercle

bacilli occur in the sputum the less favorable the prognosis, although some
patients can have tubercle bacilli for years in the sputum and do well oi,

indeed, even finall}' recover

The unequal distribution and the possible variation in staining of the

bacilli, the temporary occlusion of the focus, the fact that patients with

rapidly advancing disease may gnm off few bacilli and fully encapsulated

cavities in arrested patients, enormous masses, visible when stained to the

naked eye, all emphasize gieat caution m prognosis from the number of

bacilli From one specimen nothing can be told, but if m a series of exami-

nations at sufficiently long inteivals the numbei of bacilli steadily decreases,

the prognosis is more favoiable than if the number remains stationaiv or

increases A sudden increase m tubercle bacilli, which before were veiy

scarce or absent, indicates usually rapid softening An early disappear-

ance and persistent absence of tubercle bacilli during treatment is most

favorable

The distribution of the tubercle bacilli in clumps usually indicates a severe

tvpe of disease Loose clumps occur more often m unfavorable cases

Chains of three or more bacilli and pairs or clumps of parallel bacilli give

no data for prognosis Enoimous masses of bacilli may occur in verj^ favor-

able cases

Morphology affoids little aid, but shoit bacilli are suggestive of a more

active piocess, more long and shoit bacilli and fewer medium occur m the

most unfavorable cases, vhere also irregular and beaded bacilli are most

fiequent Short bacilli are usuallj^ held to indicate an active growth of

the infecting organism, and so an unfavorable prognosis According to
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most obseiveis, however, long, slender, beaded, iriegular bacdli indicate a

chronic course, but not necessarily a favoiable teimination The same

IS probably tiiie of the bacillary fiagments, “sphttei
”

Secondaiy infection is a pnoi i unfavorable, but owing to the great difficulty

in diagnosis cannot be lelied upon for prognosis The danger of secondary

infection is chiefly the occuiience of pneumonic piocesses

The phagocytic powei of the cells in the sputum foi tubeicle bacilli has

been found by Allen, of Saianac Lake, to be of slight if any value foi prog-

nosis, but Loewenstein on rather few observations concluded that it occurs

in early pulmonary tuberculosis which tended towaid healing and in chronic

types Elastic fibers are now seldom found m sanatorium patients and then

constant presence is of veiy unfavorable impoit Eibiinous coagula (fibrin-

ous bronchitis) aie of bad piognostic omen
ComplicauoilS —^The occuirence of any complication is of unfavor-

able moment, but all of a tuberculous natuie bespeak a lessened resistance*

and aie accordingly of grave prognostic significance Simple acute or

even chionic laiyngitis is of slight impoitance, but tuberculous laryngitis

makes the prognosis at once grave Slight ulceiation of the cords without

infiltration is the least unfavoiable form When complicated with dysphagia

the condition is most seiious Simple acute bionclniis, especially if the

attaclvs are frequent, clouds the prognosis In advanced stages it may be

the primary cause of death Acute lobai •pneumonia is alw ays serious and
often results m death in advanced stages

Dry pleunsy as a complication, eien if extensive, is not unfavorable

The effect of a pleuritic effusion depends partly upon the size of the effu-

sion, partly upon the stage of the disease Louis, Walshe, and West held

that effusion exeits an unfaiorable influence, Flint that it is without influ-

ence, and some hold (Muiphy) it may by coinpressing the lung favor healing

As an onset it is distinctly favorable, during the course it exerts little influ-

ence Hemorrhagic effusion is ahiajs seiious Empyema is rarely recov-

ered from Pneumothoiax is always most seiious and recoveiy is of the

rarest occuirence Death inside of one month is the rule, but the majority
die in a few days The condition of the opposite lung is of extreme impor-
tance m prognosis

Non-tuberculous cnfentis seems to be well boine, especially if of the

neuiotic type Tubciculous enteritis occurs usually late m pulmonary
tiibeiculosis, wdien the fatal termination is not far distant, but recoiery can
take place Lardaceous disease -which may produce diarrhoea precludes
recovery

Arthritis, rheumatism, initial stenosis, cardiac hj'pertrophy, slight emphj-
sema, bionchial asthma, and gout have all been held to exeit a favorable
influence on the pulmonary tuberculosis Typhoid fever is not necessarilj
unfavorable Diabetes mellltus, pulmonary stenosis, pulmonary gangrene,
lardaceous disease, tuberculous stomatitis or pharyngitis, severe thrush,
meningitis, oedema, melancholia, insanity are always of very giave if not
fatal prognostic significance Mild diphtheiia exerts but little influence
wdien properly treated Syphilis is said in the early stages to be unfavor-
able, but IS certainly w^ell borne in many patients who ultimately recover
Bronchiectasis is unfavorable Enlargement of the thyroid is not unfavor-
able unless accompanied by symptoms Tuberculous otitis media and
slightly enlarged lymph glands occur in patients whose disease runs often
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a chronic and possibly an unfavorable course Peisistent anieinia is unfavor-
able Fistula-in-ano everts little influence and is not unfavorable Chronic
peiitonitis, even if pelvic, is unfavorable

The duration of treatment is important Little can be expected from a
cure of less than three months, and the best results aie those obtained after

three or four yeais

Piognosis IS always uncertain The anamnesis is of less value than the

actual condition Symptoms are of more value than physical signs, and are,

m the order of their impoitance, those referable to the digestive traet (includ-

ing weight), to the nervous system (including chaiacter), the pulse rate, and
the fever Complications, especially if tuberculous, are alvays to be
dreaded The urine, the sputum, and the blood aie of far less value in piog-

nosis than the foregoing Race, age, sex, heredity, mode of onset, the shape

of the chest, spirometry, etc
,
are of only secondaiy importance, and, like the

‘urine and sputum, helpful if they coneui with the symptoms and physical

signs, of little value if they contradict them The financial condition and

the environment of the patient should always be considered
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THE PROPHYLAXIS AND TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
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PROPHYLAXIS

Historical—From time to time it is valuable to pause m ordei to review

the methods employed and the results that have been obtained in any work

Since 1882 it has been known that tuberculosis is due to a microorganism,

but Villemm, in 1865, had already shown that it was infectious Neveithe-

less, it IS only during the last decade that the antituberculosis struggle has

begun m earnest One country, England, has long shown a decreasing

death rate fiom this disease (fiom 247 per 100,000 m 1851 to 136 m
1900), and inquiry shows that it is m all probability due mainly to the

fact that hospitals for patients in fai-advanced stages and infirmaries m
connection with poor-houses (Newsholme) were long ago established and

that the improved sanitation and general hygiene have greatly raised the

resistance of the individual The tubercle bacillus was unknown when
England’s mortality began to lessen markedly, and no provision was taken

against infection The results m Germany have been particulaily grati-

fvmg and the mortality reduced from 357 7 per 100,000 in 1877 to 1881 to

218 7 m 1897 to 1901 and 190 m 1902 The crusade in France has been

based upon the struggle against predisposition They have clearly grasped

the fundamental fact that the children must be cared for, and weie the first

to develop the sea-side sanatoriums for children although the first sea-side

hospital was founded m England m 1796, at Mai gate

The struggle m Denmark has centred around the excellent work of Bang,
who has shown that by the use of tuberculin and isolation, cattle tuberculosis

can be exterminated Nonvay has diawn upon its experience with leprosy

to put m practice some of the procedures used to exterminate that scourge
Compulsory notification and removal when necessary to suitable sanato-
iiums and hospitals are now m force, and the results are satisfactory To
Spam (Valencia, 1689), to France (Nancy, 1750), and to Italy (Naples, 1789)
belong the honor of passing the first laws dealing with pulmonary tubercu-
losis They ordered the burning of all linen, bedding, and beds, but metal
objects were exempted It remained, however, for America to organize,
first, the modem municipal struggle against tuberculosis Too great honor
cannot be paid to Biggs, of New York, who almost single-handed forced
upon that city what are now recognized as the most efficient prophylactic
measures against tuberculosis To Biggs and to Flick, who standing alone
forced upon an undivided doubting medical profession (of Philadelphia)
his views of house infection, America owes most m prophylaxis More
lecently Koch has denied any great danger of infection from milk, while
V Behring attributes to this food the chief danger which he says occurs m

( 361 )
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childhood That tubei colons infection takes place most often through the

sputum can safely be afhimcd, as -well as the fact that some dangei, however
gieat oi small it may be, lurks in milk of tuberculous coms

Piophylaxis can be leduced to two fundamental factois, destiuction of

the specific germ and inciease in the individual lesistance The chief souice

of tubercle bacilli m the air is the sputum, dried and ground into dust

or (of less importance) sprayed into the air m coughing The tubercle

bacillus IS not ubiquitous, and is usually found only neai the tuberculous

patient The individual lesistance is probably what has enabled any indi-

vidual of middle age to escape seiious infection The struggle to laise the

resistance begins at biith and continues through life The crusade must be

against tuberculosis and not against the tuberculous patient

State and Municipal —Prophylactic measures can never be as imme-
diately efficient as similai measuies against othei infectious diseases The
majorit}'^ of instances of acute infectious diseases are in childien, the number
of individuals attacked at one time in a community is limited, the date of

onset and of full recovery can be closely appioximated, the infectious period

is shoit and coincides in pait at least nith restiicted movement due to dis-

ability, and the economical loss is slight In tubeiculosis, young adults aie

chiefly attacked, the onset is fiequently overlooked, the numbei of individ-

uals attacked at one time is much laiger, the movement is little restricted

for months oi yeais, as the disability is often slight svlnle the mfectiousness

IS great, and the economical loss enoimous So many and varied etiological

factors enter into infection in tuberculosis, and so many of these aie so

closely bound up in the individual relations, that it will ne\er be possible

to legislate against tuberculosis as against smallpox oi plague Much, how-
ever, has and can be accomplished by intelligent legislation Piophy-

lactic laws should be passed governing the aimy and navy, the lestriction

of animal tuberculosis, and the sale of tuberculous milk and meat The
notification of tuberculosis, the legulation of trades, workshops, and traffic,

the constiuction of houses, including tenements, a campaign of education,

and the erection of special hospitals, dispensaries, and sanatoriums should

be carefully dealt with

Army—^The question of prophylaxis is one of impoitance, especially for all

countries where military service is compulsoiy The recent v ork of Fran/,

who found that 60 per cent of the young lecruits of an Austiian legiment

reacted to tuberculin, cleaily proves this As the ma]ority of cases in the

army occur m the first six months of service (ICelsch), piophylactic efforts

should be redoubled during this period Individuals formeily tubeiculoiis

should be exempt from military sen ice and all leciuits with a suspicious

history should receive a caieful and thoiough examination Such recruits,

especially if a history of a previous attack of pleurisy oi an exposure to^

infection has been obtained, should for a time be drilled apait and less

ngorously Repeated examinations of the chest and sputum should be

made Barracks should be pioperly constructed, peiiodically disinfected,

and all rules of individual hygiene, especially those about promiscuous

expectoiation, strictly enforced The aimy should have its own sanatorium,

where patients should be sent at once
Navy—^The confined quaiters, almost of necessity oveiciowded and iH-

ventilated, e\ en of the battle-ships today, render the men more susceptible

The greatest care should be exercised in the preliminary examinations.
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especially before long cruises, and about sputum disposal The smaller

craft, plying along the coast, should be carefully inspected and placarded,

and notification ot pulmonaiy tuberculosis should be insisted upon, m order

to cany out disinfection

Regulations against Animal Tuberculosis—Convincing proof has been

adduced that the human and bovine diseases are intercommunicable, and

even if the facts that aie slowly accumulating show that infection with

the bovine tubercle bacillus occuis infrequently, it should, nevertheless, be

vigorously combated In Koch’s opinion the danger fiom hereditaiy tians-

mission and from milk and its pioducts are about equal

Dames—Model dames have been started m many States and countries,

and Colt, of New Jerse>, has patented the term “certified” to ensure that

all dairies using it dispense milk appioced in regard to purity and quality

by a medical committee of the community The value of these proMSions

in the prophylaxis of pulmonaiy tuberculosis is apparent All coito must
be tested with tuberculin befoic admission to such byies, and aftei admission

retested at intervals The stables must be open at all times foi inspection

by the proper authoiities While it may not be possible for all municipalities

to adopt such stringent supervision of all dairies supplying milk, still each

city should have its Milk Commission, whose duty should be to inspect and
to license all dairies

Milk from tubeiculous covs with healthy udders has been found infectious

by Ernst, Mohler, and Rabinov itscli, though Adami questions the virulence

of such bacilli Such milk has been considered safe after boiling, but Smith
has pointed out that boiling e^en for ten minutes is sufficient only if no
pellicle forms upon the surface, and Calmette and Breton have recently

asserted that dead tubercle bacilli m such milk aie injurious and affect

healthy guinea-pigs like small, repeated doses of tubeiculin Von Behring

IS much opposed to Pasteurization or boiling of milk, as he claims that it

alters the immunizing qualities of the milk from immunized cows In

Denmark all butter for expoit is prepared from cieam, heated to 80° to 85° C
All milk from an uninspected dairy should be boiled or heated m this waj^
especially if used by children, invalids, oi convalescents Pioperlv boiled m
a double kettle (boilei), vith a rather close-fitting covei and cooled at once
without uncovering, the taste is said to be unchanged

Tuberculous cows should always be isolated, not housed, and it is wiser
to use them only for breeding oi working pui poses, removing the calves at

birth, as only one-third of 1 pei cent are tuberculous at birth (Bang) Coivs
with tuberculous mastitis, metritis, or enteritis should be killed Fiom 1 to 10
per cent of tuberculous cov s have mastitis Cattle once reacting to tuber-
culin should be branded Repeated injections may produce a tolerance, a
fact made use of by unscrupulous dealers Cattle vhich have been on a
journey generally react but slightly for some time, due probably to the
inhibiting effect of mental excitement on the heat centie (Bang)
The method of vaccination with lu ing bacilli is now being v idely tried,

appaiently v ith great success, especially by Pearson and Gilliland, m America
Von Behring also advocates passive immum/ation of calves by the use of milk
of immunized cows Immunized calves should be fed on milk fiom cows fiee
from tuberculosis

Slaughtei -houses—Tuberculous meat is of far less importance than tubei-
culous milk The dangei of such meat lies m the fact that the centre of a
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“roast” IS not su^ciently heated in cooking to kill tubeicle bacilli (Wood-
head) Cattle from the Western plains, and, in fact, all cattle, excluding milch
cows, are rarely tuberculous About 40 pei cent of milch co^^s are said to

be tuberculous, however, and as these are usually slaughtered for “home”
consumption, they aie larel}, at least in Ameiica, properly inspected For
this leason public slaughter-houses wheie inspection can propeily be earned
out are of gieat value

Tubeiculous fowls should be destroyed Generalization of tuberculosis

IS much more rapid in the hog, which is fiequently tuberculous, and greater

care should be exercised m the use of its flesh
^

The dangei from bread, from uncooked fruits and vegetables, unless

handled by tuberculous patients, is so slight that it may be neglected

Education —Probably the most important and fai thest-i caching prophy-

lactic measure is education of the people in matters pertaining to hygiene

In the kindergai tens and primaiy schools short lessons m general hygiene

and the danger of spitting upon the floors should be given In more-

advanced schools the lessons may deal with the prophylaxis of pulmonary
tuberculosis The danger of coughing without covering the mouth should

be made clear Organizations among school-children to help keep the streets

clean and to further antispittmg ordinances have been successful in New
York City Children as well as adults should have the reasons for rules

explained to them It has been suggested, and even put in foice m some

countries, that a summary of the important elementary principles of hygiene

be printed upon covers of school-books Knopf’s excellent rules for school-

children aie as follows

Do not spit, except in a spittoon or a piece of cloth or a handkerchief used

for that purpose alone On your return home, have the cloth burned by

your mother, or the handkei chief put in watei until ready for the wash
Never spit on a slate, floor, sidewalk, or playgiound

Do not put your fingers into yom mouth
Do not pick your nose oi wipe it on your hand oi sleeve

Do not wet your fingers in your mouth when turning the leaves of books

Do not put pencils into your mouth or wet them with your lips

Do not hold money in your mouth
Do not put pins in your mouth
Do not put anything into your mouth except food and dunk
Do not swap apple-cores, candy, chewing-gum, half-eaten food, whistles,

bean-blowers, or anything that is put into the mouth
Peel or wash your fruit before eating it

Never cough or sneeze in a person’s face Turn your face to one side and

hold a handkerchief before your mouth
Education, how^evei, should not stop in the schools, it should be earned

to the adults by means of popular illustrated lectuies, at halls convenient to

the classes it is intended to reach Eveiy city should have its permanent

tuberculosis exhibit or museum, w here at frequent intervals demonstrations

should be held The Tuberculosis Committee of Yonkers, N Y ,has made

use of stereopticon pictures, where all wdio gather in the city park duiing the

evenings may see them A similar plan is being carried out m New York

* See H Sessions, Cattle Tuberculosis, for excellent resume of the whole subject

of Animal Tuberculosis
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Especial attention must be given to the education of those constantly

exposed It is not sufficient to gne the tubeiculous patient a few general

rules, particularly if he is not veiy intelligent Written or printed rules in

detail should be left with the attendants, but they should be fully explained

orally In some cases it is wise to tack up a card where it can be seen by

all the household and serve as a constant reminder

Notification—First put m foice by hlichigan and New York City, m 1893,

notification has been widely adopted m America, Europe, and Australia

Voluntary notification should always precede compulsory, although where

this has not been done the same results have been reached by not enforcing

the compulsory notification Good results have been obtained by voluntary

notification, stimulated by a small fee for each case The chief objection

IS the publicity wdiich is supposed to be attached Law s should be passed

making it a serious misdemeanor for the health officer to allow^ any but a

duly authorized official to have access to the records This w ould prevent

the persecution of patients by patent-medicine films and by those afflicted

wnth phthisiophobia, wdiich often wmiks great hardships The public should

be informed that notification does not mean placarding the house nor placing

any restriction upon peisonal liberty as long as a leasonable amount of care

IS maintained

Pulmonary tuberculosis is a house disease Not only the fellow^-mmates

of the house are subjected to great danger of infection, but the succeeding

families may be infected For this reason it is imperative to cleanse and
disinfect thoioughly each house w'hich has been occupied by a patient wuth

pulmonary tuberculosis, more especially if he die there It should be made
compulsory upon the patient, his family, and his physician to leport to the

sanitary officers a change of residence Propnetois of houses should not be
made responsible for reporting a change of residence, as it wmuld quickly

wmrk great hardship upon the patients Any patients wdio repeatedly fail to

notify the proper authorities of a change of residence should be made liable

to detention m a sanatorium The value of notification in relation to

inspection and disinfection is difficult to overestimate

Biggs has found that many physicians wffio fail to repoit cases wall readily

fill out a blank containing the required information, wdien fiee sputum
examinations are made In New^ York no action is taken about cases in

private houses oi wdiere the physician indicates that he is walling to instruct

the patient and family

The House—“Consumption may well be termed a house disease,” Avrites

Flick “Without the house it would not exist It depends upon the house
for its implantation, propagation, and for evolution of all its phenomena
The house is the place wfflere the tubeicle bacillus lies dormant m wait for
its new host, it is the place Avhere the neAV host gets its implantation, it is

the place where the tuberculous subject gradually becomes a consumptue,
and it IS the place wdrere the consumptn e dies

“In studying the progress of ciAilization m the light of modern science
one IS struck wath the egregious blunders into which man has been led by his
desire for piivacy and comfoit He has built Ins house to keep out his
enemies, to piotect himself from heat and cold, and to screen himself from
the curiosity of his neighbor He has sought to make his home his castle,
but in reality he has made it the place wherein he courts death

”

Tw'o important factors m regard to the house have long been knowm to
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and insisted upon by sanitary expeits, piecautions against ovcicrowdintf

and pioper ventilation A thud very important factor has only veiy lecently

been mtioduced, disinfection

Overcrowding—It has been clearlj’^ shown (for London) that the important
feature in overcrowding is less the number of inhabitants pei acre than
the average numbei pei room, and the mortality, furthei, is lowei where each
peison occupies a single bed At least 600 cubic feet of air space should

be allowed for every adult and at least 400 for eveiy child (Biggs) Butcher
has shown the danger of oveiciowdmg even m cities (e g ,

Baltimoie) vhere
no tenements occur The tuberculosis death late is directly propoitional

in France to the size of the city (the largei the city the greater the over-

crowding), but Grau\ thinks oveicroAvding of less impoitance in Pans than

dehcient ventilation and sunshine

Ventilation—Direct sunlight kills the tubercle bacillus in thin loyeis of

sputum in 6ve or six hours and diftused sunlight in seieial days It is not,

howe\ei, so fully leahzed that proper ventilation gieatly facilitates this

bactericidal action The height of the house should not exceed the width

of the street “Back-to-back” houses gieatly mciease the tuberculosis

death rate Biggs thinks that houses built m lots 25 x 100 feet should not

occupy over 60 per cent of the surface of the lot Menusiei found the death

rate more or less pioportional to the numbei of stories Lodging-houses

should be provided with an automatic and adequate system of ventilation

not under control of the lodgeis Paititions in lodging-houses, built upon

the cell plan, should be laised eight inches from the flooi (Kennaday)

A large cubic air space is of little a^ ail if the ventilation be bad (Maxwell),

and Ransome states that scrubbing without good ventilation has no effect

upon the micioorgaiusms in a loom
For dwelhng-iooms 3000 cubic feet of fiesh air pei head is needed every

hour Adequate provision should be made loi parks m all cities It has

been aptly said that in the country the only bad air is in the farmers’ houses,

whence it seldom has an opportunity to escape The “devitalized air

toxiEinia” of Dennison and “ruminated an” are apt and 6t terms

Disinfection—Disinfection of all houses which have been occupied by

patients with pulmonary tubeiculosis should be made mandatoiy by lav

It should be required each time a patient changes his residence Sleeping

cars, particularly those occupied by patients on then v ay to health resorts,

should be fumigated at the end of each tup Rooms in hotels occupied by

patients should be disinfected on vacation All disinfection should be

performed by the sstnitary officials In open health resoits fiequented by

patients with pulmonaiy tuberculosis, each boarding-house or pension

should be required to have its rooms numbei ed, to keep aiegister of inmates,

and to notify the health officeis of removal or death of the inmates

The best means of disinfection for looms is toimaldehyde vapoi At

least 8 ounces (250 cc )
of the commeicial (40 per cent

)
formalin should be

used foi each 1000 cubic feet of air content Inasmuch as the efficiency of

formalin is directly dependent upon the stiength of the vapoi it should be

vapoi ized as quickly as possible The most efficient method is that employ ed

by Biggs, of New Yoik Foi an ordmaiv looni (1000 cubic feet) 1 pound

(500 gm ) of lime, 8 fluidounces (250 cc )
of foimalm, and 2 5 to 3 A'™"

ounces (75 to 90 cc ) of commercial sulphuric acid aie required All

openings but the door are sealed The formalin is poured into an empty
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water pitcher, 4 ounces of water added, and the sulphuiic acid poured slovdy

in The lime is placed in a china or earthenware wash-basin on the floor

upon newspapers, all water lemoved from the room, all drawers and cup-

boards opened, the mattiesses stood on end, and the mixture poured qmcklj'

upon the lime and the door sealed The sulphuric acid may be packed in a

tin bucket containing the lime and with the formalin in a separate bottle

may be used by any person of oidinaiy intelligence The room should

remain closed at least six but better for twelve or eighteen hours Dried

masses of sputum should be soaked with a 2 per cent solution of calcium

hypochloiite and carefully removed Paraform candles are effective for

small spaces, such as closets

In legard to the other disinfectants, commonly employed, much diversity

of opinion exists Phenol (5 per cent ), corrosive sublimate (0 1 per cent ),

copper sulphate, and numeious otheis have proved m many instances unsatis-

factory It should, howevei, never be lost sight of that after formalin or any

disinfectant thorough cleansing is ]ust as imperative A room which has

been thoroughly cleansed and carboh/ed is safer than a room in w’hich for-

maldehj'de has been used and cleaning neglected Thoroughly wetting

the ceilings, walls, floors, and furmtuie with 1 to 2 per cent volume of chlori-

nated lime (1 5 ounces to a gallon), applied vith a Turk’s-head brush, gives

excellent results Where this cannot be done, rubbing the walls downvith
bread-crumbs or dough may be of value

After death or removal the entire place should be renovated The model
requirements in force in New Yoik City include, besides disinfection, scrub-

bing the painted woodwork with a solution of hot soda, lepainting, repapeiing

or rekalsomining the walls These methods are efficient in ridding an apart-

ment of tuberculous infection wdiich even with efficient disinfection it is hard
to accomplish They are easily understood, improve the premises, conse-

quently are cheeifully acquiesced m by the tenants and almost always
promptly carried out by the oivners (Biggs)

Clothing—Hangings, bedding, mattresses, pillows, and rugs should be
disinfected with steam All ai tides of little value and all old books and
papers should be burned All soiled linen should be boiled Rabinowntsch
and Jacobitz working separately have experimented ivith different colored
paints and have found that tubercle bacilli lived a shorter time on white
enamel, which they recommend for use m offices The disinfection of books
m public libraries by formaldehyde gas should be carried out The books,
ivhen returned, should be vndely opened and exposed to the concentrated
vapois in a conflned space for several hours

Tenements—^The tenement house is a hotbed for pulmonary tuberculosis
The “lung-block” of Neiv A'ork, so ably described by Poole, shows what
exists m many of our large cities and the urgent need for refoim Model
tenements have been erected in manv cities and law^s governing their con-
struction passed It is here that ventilation and sunlight are luxuries, that
oiercrow^dmg is rife Buildings, hopelessly bad, should be condemned and
pulled dow n All tenements should be licensed to contain a certain
maximum numbei of individuals (Squire)

Institutional—In all institutions tubeiculous individuals should be sepa-
rated to some extent Tubeiculous patients should be admitted to a geneial
hospital only if no special hospital exists They should then occupy sepa-
rate rooms and should undei no condition be allowed to enter the general
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wards Hospitals for the insane should have separate pavilions for their

tuberculous inmates Nurses and attendants in such pavilions v ould often

do well to wear masks Patients with pulmonary tuberculosis should be
absolutely prohibited from living m common lodging-houses (Biggs)

Church authorities will no doubt soon see that unhygienic convents and
monasteries, and unhealthy clergy houses and other ecclesiastical edifices

are anachronisms and should be abolished

Pnsons—^Mortality from pulmonary tuberculosis has long been so high

m prisons and refoimatories that sentence for a term of years is almost equiva-

lent to a sentence of death by consumption (Johnston) Tuberculosis is

said to cause 40 per cent of the deaths m jjnsons (Luzzato) The conditions

m the county jails are often much worse than in the penitentiaries Each
prisoner should be examined at once and if found tuberculous should not

occupy a cell with a healthy person Aftei death or removal, the cell should

be carefully disinfected Ransome thinlcs whitewashing of little value and
possibly of danger, through scaling and dust Tuberculous should not be

placed near healthy piisoners m workshops, should have lighter if any work,

and the proper disposal of the sputum should be provided for The State

of Texas has established a farm colony (^Vynne State Farm) and New York
an institution m the Adirondacks for their tuberculous prisoners Excel-

lent results have been obtained m both institutions No tubei culous prisoner

should be pardoned until his future environment has been carefully con-

sidered Baer has shown that for Germany the tuberculosis death rate in

prisons has decreased one-third from 1877 to 1900
Schools—School-rooms should be well lighted and sunny The windows

should be widely opened during change of rooms or recess The floors

and walls should be so constructed that they can be washed and not swept

(dry) or dusted The school-room should be disinfected every three or four

months Each loom should be provided with a sputum box Hygienic

drinking fountains with an upwaid flow should be placed m every school

and the common drinking cup should be abolished In doubtful cases the

books should be disinfected, and it is wise to disinfect all books each year

Slates should not be used It would be a wise measure to inspect all boai fl-

ing schools and their staffs at intervals Tuberculous teachers, scholars,

and janitors should be excluded until their sputum has long been free fiom

tubercle bacilli, and unquestionably it is better both for scholars and teachers

to exclude them permanently In Denmark teachers are required to haie

a new certificate every three months stating that they are not tuberculous

Special schools, held out-of-doors, should be maintained for all tuberculous

children School-rooms should nevei be used for public gatherings

Factones and Shops—“The home and the woikshop are the two places

where environment of sufficient intensity for contamination and contact of

long-enough duration for implantation can most readily exist” (Flick)

The minimum air space per individual, proper ventilation and lighting,

suflBcient floor space, the substitution of mopping or v ashing for dry sweep-

ing, absolute prohibition of spitting on the floor, a sufficient number of

suitable cuspidors, proper medical inspection, limitation of hours, and regula-

tion of hours for meals m a suitable place apart from the workshop, remo^al

of gases, vapors, and dust should be established in all v orkshops Sleeping

in Avorkshops should be piohibited Occupations entailing much exercise

require more ventilation and less warmth than sedentaiy trades It is
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advisable to paint all walls for two meters (about six and one-half feet) from

the floor with enamel paint

Trades—Some trades are especially dangerous and measures should

be taken to piotect the workmen In some countries, e g, Germany,

the liability of the manufacturer is held not to end when he settles claims

for injuries to his employees Industrial insurance will accomplish much if

the employers are forced to contribute to the deficiency should one arise

Appliances for removing dust m potteries, glass and stone cutting, polishing

and grinding, hoods for noxious vapors, such airangements of benches and

machinery that the worlanen will not have to sit oi stand foi hours m cramped

positions should all be provided Ceitam trades should be scheduled as

dangerous and be absolutely prohibited m sleeping-rooms Public-houses

and saloons are looked upon by Nnen as a “large manufactory” of pul-

monary tuberculosis Persons with tubercle bacilli m their sputum should

not be allowed to handle or to prepare food for others, nor should they attend

non-tuberculous invalids Dentists should always sterilize all instruments

Coal mining, lime and g3'psum u orking, and tanning have been looked upon
as lessening the chances of disease The trades unions would do well to

strive vigorously for these reforms

Traffic
—

“Sleeping-car” infection no doubt occurs, but its importance has

been exaggerated, although we should not for this reason relax our efforts

for clean cars It will be impossible to segregate tuberculous passengers in

separate coaches until a law is passed making it a misdemeanor for them to

ride elseivhere, and the wisdom of this is very questionable Every coach

that runs to a health resort should be disinfected with formaldehyde at the

end of each trip The construction should be as plain as possible The
vacuum sj'stem of cleaning, by i.diich all dust instead of being stirred up is

entirely removed, has been successfully used Dry siveeping en route should

be prohibited The damp cloth should replace the dust pan and brush
Brushing off passengers should be lestricted to the rear end of the car or

prohibited altogether The question of cheap individual drinking cups for

travelleis is of as much moment as anj^ other problem Prausnitz, m 1894,

insisted that little danger aiose from cam, but Petit strongly opposed this

view Hamilton found tuo coaches out of twelve infected with tubeicle

bacilli

Street railway cars, “electrics,” trams, and omnibuses uould seem to be
a graie source of danger Flick states, however, that after some investi-

gation he fails to find pulmonary tuberculosis more pre-s alent among con-
ductors of these cais than among the general population The majority
of such conveyances are wretchedly A'entilated and disinfection is rarely if

ever carried out except for smallpox Dry sweeping is the method neaily
ahvaj's employed for cleaning The vacuum system should be introduced

Officers of passenger ships should be u arned of the necessity for careful
disinfection of all cabins occupied by “ coughers ”

Hospitals—h'lany competent observers hold that the great reduction of
and the low mortality in England are due to the establishment of hospitals
for patients m fai-adi anced stages These institutions are by far the most
important m the antituberculosis crusade Infection uhen happening
usually occuis from those in the last stages If foi every patient provided
for in tins waj one less mduidual be infected, it is but a matter of a
moment to figure out a great reduction in mortalify

voi HI—24
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Such hospitals should be founded by every mumcipahtv of 100,000 or
more inhabitants They should be situated in the healthy, m ooded suburbs
and easy of access Further provisions for the open-air treatment should
be made, for, as Letulle says, isolation without attempt at cure is deplorable
and cruel The grounds should be inviting and no opportunity spared to

make the whole institution as attractive as possible The aveiage stay in

such institutions may be said to be about six months
When aftei notification the sanitary inspectois feel that pioper precautions

cannot be taken by the family in the case of a very ill patient, or that the

patient insists upon breaking all prophylactic measuies, if necessaiy he

should be removed to the institution It is safe to say that such a course

will have a deterrent effect upon the most refractoiy patient and that

actual forcible removal will seldom be necessary The constitutionality

of such a procedure is easily justified, as it is pw hono piihhco, and the

healthy have moie rights than the sick

Dispensanes—Next m regard to prophylactic value stand the tubercu-

losis dispensaries, aptlj^ termed preventoriums Their chief value lies in

their educational oppoi tumties The dispensary physicians should after

careful consideration decide what is best for each patient He should be

^ isited at home and fully instructed in hygienic measures Other membeis of

the family should be examined if necessary Sputum cups should he freely

supplied and full instructions foi burning them be given Printed direetions

for the patient and for prophylactic measures for the family should be fully

explained and left for reference Where these instructions cannot he earned

out the patient should be advised oi persuaded to go to the hospital or sana-

torium If he refuse, a special report should be made to the board of healtli

A furthei advantage of the dispensary is that any person, however poor,

can have expert medical advice

Sanatonums—The value of sanatoriums lies chiefly along two lines, edu-

cation and arrest of patients m the “closed” stages Extensive statistics

show that about 43 pei cent of patients with tubercle bacilli m then sputum

(“open” cases) lose them during sanatorium residence While 60 per

cent of the “open cases” still have tubercle bacilli in their sputum on dis-

charge, the education they have received m the sanatorium renders them so

careful that m most instances they are of little or no danger Sea-side

sanatoriums for children are most important, but day sanatonums which

recene advanced cases have a great value “All-night” sanatoriums or

hospitals where patients who are still able to woik can remain under super-

vision and sleep out-of-doors are very valuable for the single and for those

V hose homes afford no such advantages
Any danger of sanatoriums to the surrounding community has yet to be

jiroved
,
indeed, the health of the commumtv is often improved The better

mode of life that is customary in health resorts has much to do with the

lessened death rate from tuberculosis m these locahtias

The municipal campaign against pulmonary tuberculosis as outlined b>

Biggs should, therefoie, include “(1) Compulsoiy notification, (2) suitable

plans for the education ol the people, including MSitation and mstiuction

of cases, especiallym tenements, lodging-houses, boarding-houses, and hotels,

(3) a complete and efficient scheme for disinfection and renovation of premises

after death oi removal, (4) supervision of shops, occupations, and conditions

where consumptives are employed, (5) a hospital equipment, consisting ol
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a reception paMlion for patients, suitable institutions iMthin or near the city

limits for the care of advanced, and a country sanatoiium in a well-situated

locality for incipient cases, (6) power of compulsoiy removal and retention

in hospitals when necessary

The addition of one or moie dispensaiies foi pulmonary tubeiculosis,

situated in the midst of the pooiest and most thickly populated districts of

the city, in easy access of the street laihiays, would make such an organi-

zation nearly peifect The organized charity bodies of all cities have an

important part m the struggle, aspoveity and tuberculosis are directly con-

nected The lower the average income the higher the tuberculosis mortality,

and conversely (Gebhaid)

General Prophylaxis.—General piophylaxis dealing with sputum, its

collection and destruction, coughing, rules for the tuberculous patient, and

the cleaning of the house, strike at the fountain head of infection If

ive could cut oft the supply of infectious material from patients, infection

would soon be reduced to the vanishing point (Woodhead) This deals

largely with the tuberculous patient and the disposal of his sputum
E^jqiectoration—Careless expectoration is the chief source of infection

Lav s should be passed in all cities prohibiting spitting upon the pavement,

the floors, oi steps of public buildings, of ele\ated railway platforms, of

waiting-rooms, of all cars and steamboats, especially ferries, of wharves,

public carriages, places of public entertainment, caffe, restaurants, shops,

hotels, prisons, and boarding-schools These lavs should be posted in all

such places It is not enough, however, to pass such lav s—they must be

enforced No community has voise lavs than it deserves and the enforce-

ment of all laws IS m the hands of the people Not until public opinion

is aroused and the public educated up to the fact that sputum is as nasty,

as loathsome as, and m most cases more dangerous than, other dejecta

(urine and fasces) can the spirit of antispitting lav s be carried out It is

useless to tij' to prevent patients vith tubeiculosis from expectorating and
allow the general public to do so Nuttall has estimated that several

billions of tubercle bacilli may be expectorated in twenty-four hours by a
single patient (7,200,000,000 bi Cornet) It is foitunate that tubercle
bacilli rarely if ever multiply outside the body

Disposal of Sputum—It is not enough, hov ever
,
to say “No spitting here

”

All such signs should be accompanied by others, indicating where to spit

All persons should be advised to spit only when necessary and then to deposit
the sputum, if at all possible, m water Patients should be told that it is for
their ovm interest not to expectorate except into a proper receptacle That
the only dangerous sputum is dried sputum cannot be too often emphasized
h or this reason sputum should always be deposited in the gutter and not upon
the paienient or crossing

Spittoons should be proi ided in all public buildings, places of assembp

,

cars, and along all staiiva^s They (1) should be of metal or unbreakable
material (to aioid infection bi sciatchmg), (2) should, as far as possible, con-
ceal the sputum, (3) must not allov then contents to spatter, must be placed
breast high, (4) must be easy to clean and hard to upset They should be
14 cm high and 22 cm in diameter at the opening and 16 cm belov The
lov er opening of the funnel should be 3 cm fiom the bottom and 8 cm m
diameter The ordinary slop-jar ansveis these requirements much better
than the spittoons oidinanh cmploied Spittoons should contain some
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antiseptic fluid, preferably one that digests or dissolves the sputum, although
plain water will answer Sand, bran, sawdust, or ashes should nevei be put
into receptacles for sputum The caustic alkalies in strong solution aie
very efficient

Spittoons with constantly lunning Avater aie excellent for the general
public, but should not be used in sanatoriums oi hospitals

Sputum should be carefully guarded from flies, Avhich may Avidely dissemi-

nate the tubercle bacillus

The advisability of doing aAvay with spittoons in physicians’ offices, dis-

pensaries, and sanatoriums should be carefully considered It is not neces-

sary for physicians, even in health resorts, to have spittoons m their offices

A few paper cuspidors, under a notice stating that every patient who expec-

torates should have a pocket cup, aie far more cleanly, less disagreeable, 311st

as practicable, and emphasize a most impoitant measure General sputum
boxes or spittoons in sanatoriums lead to carelessness, are often the seat of

accidents, and should be abolished Eveiyone should be encouraged to use

sputum boxes when suffering fiom pneumonia 01 othei even slight lespirator}'

diseases This would help much in dispelling the foolish piejudice against

the useis who at present, when trying to protect others, are shunned and

ostracized These foolish and dangeious ideas must be strongly condemned
A perfect pocket sputum cup 01 flask has not yet been devised Many

patteins have been put on the maiket, but none aie much better than

Dettweiler’s The essential points of a good pocket cuspidor are that it

should be easily managed, preferably with one hand, perfectly tight, not

too bulky, easily cleaned, and so constructed that sputum does not adhere

to the cover when opened
The “cup” devised by Major D W Appell, USA, consisting of thin,

impel vious cardboard so folded as to form an envelope Avhich contains a hit

of cotton, IS very satisfactory for patients who expectorate but little 01 for

use while walking The main objections to it are the filaments of cotton

that float off in the air each time the box is opened, the small capacity, and

the tendency to spill unless always carried upiight in the pocket The
“sanitary cuspidoi,” consisting of a metal (tinned-iron) frame, holding

a waterproof thick paper cup, so folded that flanges prei ent spilling if acci-

dentally overturned, is piobably the best for use at home and in sanatoriums

The advantage of both these cups is that they need little handling and can

be burned daily They do not need to contain any fluid, and the bed-ioom

or porch cup can be filled amUi sawdust, Avhich facilitates burning and pre-

vents spilling on the Avay to the crematoiy The papers m the metal frames

should be changed daily, the cup filled amUi sawdust and a\ rapped 111

paper and placed handy (in a special box) foi collection by an orderly, who
should weai rubbci gloves The metal frame should be AVashed m caibohc

each day
The use of cloths 01 Japanese napkins is not to be recommended, but is at

times necessary for the very ill or A’^erj'^ poor Each cloth or napkin should be

used but once and immediately deposited 111 a paper bag 01 a newspaper

folded into a bag This helps to prevent drj ing, does av ay AVith a second

handling, and facilitates burning If the patient is in bed the papei bag

may be pinned to the side of the bed, if up and about the papers 01 cloths

may be put temporarily in a pocket AVith a detachable rubber-cloth lining,

which admits of disinfection, or in a clntelainc bag
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Japanese napkins may be made impel meable, bj a method deiiscd by

Locke “Dissolve with gentle heat 2 ounces of cera alba Japonica, 1 ounce

of paiafRn (oi speimaceti) va\ in about 10 ounces of turpentine Spread

a thickness of about a dozen serviettes on a non-absoibent surface and brush

over with the warm solution until well satuiated Separate and hang to

dry for a few days A bettei but more expensive solution is piepared as i

above with the addition of a small quantity of puie rubber thoioughly dis-

solved m tuipentme ” This is hardly necessary, however

If cloths or paper napkins aie used, the hands should be fiequently washed,

foi Baldwin has shown that unless the patient is scrupulously clean the

hands aie fiequently soiled It is needless to add that the handkerchiel

should never be used for sputum nor should it be employed to wipe the

lips after expectorating, but a special cloth should be kept for this purpose

Sputum may be disinfected by heat (burning, boiling, steaming) or by

chemicals The best method is by burning, which may be done in a special

crematory or one connected wnth the general heating sj’^stem In the home
the kitchen stove and a hot file are all that is necessary The boxes should

be carefully placed upon the fire Fluegge has advised mixing the sputum
with \ litei of coffee-grounds (or sawdust) and 100 cc of solution of saltpetre

m W'ater (1 to 5) Saw^dust or peat is amply sufficient

Boiling wdien used should be continued thiity minutes, as Moeller has

showm that ten minutes is not sufficient Disinfection wnth live steam is

efficient and lenders the sputum fluid, but is expensive, as it ciacks a

certain numbei of the glass cups and destroys the lubber stoppers The
manipulation in boiling is very disgusting, requires one-half hour, and the

vapors are very unpleasant

Destruction by chemical means is usually expensive and not alw^ays

efficient Antisputol, of Geitner, consisting of 100 parts of
|
eat and 15

paits of saturated aqueous solution of eoppei sulphate and 2 per cent of

formaldehyde, does, he believes, penetiate into the masses of sputum
Wateiy emulsions of creolin are uncertain and unstable (Hueppe, Geilach)
Lysol IS not fully soluble in water, has a disagreeable odor, causing
headache (Leube), but in 2 per cent solution is efficient in twenty-four
houis (Hautefeuille) A 2 per cent solution of chlorinated lime is effica-

cious wdien mixed with an equal quantity of sputum (Delfepme) Izal
emulsion (1 to 60) disinfects equal quantities of sputum (D^lepine and
Coutts) Lysofoim is less disagreeable and less antiseptic, but more
expensive than lysol Kresol, sapocresol, saprol, and solutol fail to disinte-
grate the sputum masses Lysol acts much better Sodium or potassium
hydiate leadily dissolves and disinfects sputum, but is poisonous Caibohc
acid (5 per cent

) is effective m tw enty-four houis if stirred, and mercuric
chloiide (5 to 1000) is of value (Steinitz)

The emptying of sputum cups into drains or wmter-closets should never
be peiimtted m hospitals or sanatoriums The experiments of Musehold
have shown that putiefactive organisms have little effect upon the tubercle
bacillus, which may live in diain water foi lOd days Moeller’s wmrk has
shown the dangei of tinowing sputum into sewage-disposal plants, especially
u here the u ater is aften% aid used for irrigation He found tubercle bacilli
on radishes

Coughmg—Patients should always hold a cloth (not the hand) before
the mouth on coughing oi sneezing This cloth should be frequently
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changed and burnt and not used as a handkerchief Von Ruck suggests
that these cloths be soaked m a 5 to 10 per cent solution of glyceiin in A\atei

Chairs, orking benches, and beds should beat least four feet apai t Alkaline
antiseptic mouth washes should be fiequently used foi their cleansing effect

upon the buccal cavity Koeniger thmlcs a fine spiay is ejected in talking,

in propoition to the shaipness of pionunciation of the consonants, but this

cannot be guarded against The danger fiom “shaking out,” before usinn-

a handkerchief oi cloth in v Inch tuberculous sputum has been deposited,

IS probably a moie seiious menace than the dioplets fiom coughing Tele-
phone mouth-pieces should be cleansed frequentty and the cheap paper disks,

made to cm er them, desen e u ide use

Fseces and urine, even vhen the alimentary and genito-uiinary systems
aie apparently free fiom tuberculosis, often contain tubeicle bacilli For
disinfection, chlorinated lime, caibohc acid, oi burning should be employed

Rules for Patients—All patients should be instructed about personal

cleanliness, and they should be fully alive to then duty to the public, foi until

this IS leahzed little effective prophylaxis can be accomplished Beaids
and moustaches should be woi n shoi t, if at all ICissing should be forbidden

The hands should be fiequently washed and the patient cautioned about

touching any articles of food intended for others He should cough into a

cloth and always turn his head when doing so Caielessness about the

sputum should not be tolerated The patient should hai e his own bed, four

feet distant from another, and, if at all possible, his own room It is unneces-

sary, when the patient comes to the table, to have special dishes and silver if

care be exercised in washing, but when confined to bed his tray and dishes

may be kept apart and washed separately The patient’s loom should be

carefully cleaned, nevei swept, and 5 per cent caibohc acid solution used

freelj’^ Disinfection of both loom and clothing of the well-to-do patient

when any possibility of infection has pieviously occuired is not without

its advantages The room should be furnished vith washable cui tains,

carpets and di aperies should be removed and one or two rugs provided

The blankets should have washable co^ers (Cornet) The walls should

be painted, prefeiablj with white enamel The patient should have the

sunniest, best-ventilated room in the house
House —The site of the house should be carefully consideied Dampness

IS conducive to pulmonary tuberculosis, and the soil and subsoil, therefore,

should afford ample diamage The cellar should be cemented Sun should

enter every room at some time whenevei possible, and the house should

face southeast oi southwest There should be no inside rooms and all

rooms should have two windows The iMndow area should be at least

one-seventh of the floor space Too many tiees should not be permitted

close to the house “He who plants a tiee m front of his house begins to

dig his own grave” (Indian proverb) Diy sveepmg should be abolished

and all brooms covered with bags \^hlch have been moistened in some

antiseptic solution After using, the bags should be boiled The mop
should replace the broom Feather dusters should nevei enter the house

Damp cloths should be used for the “pernicious process aptly termed

‘dusting’ ” (Oslei) Polished furniture should be wiped with oiled cloths

Both mops and cloths should be boiled or soaked m some disinfectant

Laundry—^The infection of workers m laundries can be prevented In

all hospitals and sanatoiiums the personal and bed linen should be handled
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as little as possible It should bt placed in bags, and, on reaching the leceiv-

ing-room of the laundrj
,
put in the sterilizer, which should be the only com-

munication between the receiving and assorting rooms All blankets, pillows,

and mattresses should be disinfected v ith live steam and formalin Blankets

can then be v ashed Especial care should be taken of handkerchiefs,

which should always be gathered in bags and disinfected

Servants—The danger of infection from tuberculous house servants is

not sufficiently appreciated The close confinement, the small, poorly

lighted, and wretchedly ventilated rooms for servants often act like a

boomerang The iich can prevent the spread from but not to their homes

Domestic Pets—Fondling or kissing parrots, dogs, cats, or canaries may
in rare instances transmit tubeiculosis, but the danger is slight for the healthy

Foi the tuberculous subject the danger of secondary infection should lead

to caution about such habits

Churches—It is a natural instinct, that, as man realizes that human aid

IS of no aidil, he should turn to the church Bishop Fano, of Italy, realizing

this danger, has recently issued a ciiculai to priests, advising the use of

sawdust in sweeping, and the washing of the giate of the confessional with

lye once a week The use of individual communion cups, wdiich should be

carefully cleansed aftei use, is growung rapidly in America and should be

encouraged

Bunal—It has been urged that all tuberculous bodies should be cremated

While some very slight danger may arise from the bodies of tuberculous

animals, buiied at an insufficient depth, such danger may be neglected m
the case of man
Individual Prophylaxis —If general prophylactic measures could

be perfectly earned out there wmuld be little need of individual piophylavis

The very nature of the disease, its simulation of catarrhal bronchitis and
other benign diseases, how^eiei, wull always make individual prophylaxis

of much importance To tw^o classes it is of especial value, to the very young
and to the piedisposed For the latter it is a struggle to escape tubercu-

losis m some instances from the “ciadle to the giave
”

Prophylaxis should begin at bn th, especially if the child come of parents
weakened through any disease If the mother be healthy she should by
all means nurse the child If the mother be the subject of tuberculosis she
should not nurse the child, both for her sake and the child’s If the child

be piedisposed, i e
, come of tuberculous oi w'eakened forebears, no means

must be omitted to strengthen and harden it The baby should be
given over to a healthy nurse and its intercourse with the tuberculous
mother should be as limited as possible In no case should it occupy
the same bed The milk should be “certified” and modified to suit
the child’s need If not “certified” it s\iould be heated to 180° to 190° F
The nursery should be the sanctum of eiery household and visitors should
not be allowed to cntei it The children should be brought dowm to
the visitois, ind thev should be taught not to kiss strangers and to
keep e\ eij thing out of their mouths It is a w ise plan to taboo street shoes
and trains from the nursen It is here that dust should neier be found
At fi^t the child may be confined to a clean blanket placed upon the floor,

this IS not possible later He creeps and crawds everywliere in the room
The bacterial flora of the floor is soon to be found on his hands and under
his nails What is on the hands of children is soon in their mouths Eveiy
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little draught and every little movement of any kind stirs up the dust, often

]ust high enough for the ciaivling baby to inhale it The floor, theiefoie

should be sciupulously clean and iMth as few cracks as possible A heated
tile floor Avith tiled walls makes an ideal nurseiy A broom should never
enter this room, which should be bright, sunny, and well ventilated Chil-

dien should never be allowed in a consumptive’s room unless it be for only a
moment

In the thud to the fifth year the child should be giadually accustomed to

cool and then cold sponges, given while standing m warm water The
house temperatuie should be 65° to 68° and the an not too diy The
nursery should be flushed several times a da}^ with fresh an and a window
should be constantly open at the top, day and night For the piedisposed

hj^erventilation is necessary^ It is often well to have a second loom, which
the children can use foi a few houis every day, and it is always prefeiable

that the attendant sleep in an adjoining room Childien if not too varm
seldom thiow off then coverings The hours out-of-doors, especially foi

predisposed children, should gradually be lengthened in ivinter and should be

nearly as continuous as m summer The ideal place for such children is

the country oi an open subuib If not strong when the school age airnes,

all thoughts of indoor study should be abandoned and interest aroused in

natuie These children are often piecocious and quickly catch up to their

fellow^s later

Nasal obstruction causing mouth breathing should receive appropriate

treatment Eveiy effort should be made to keep the mucous membranes
healthy Lepelletier advocates nasal inigations foi all predisposed childien

and Jacobi for catarih and swelling of the cervical glands Care of the

mouth IS very important and all caiious teeth should be removed at once

During convalescence from infectious or othei diseases great care should be

exercised If amemic, cod-livei oil, syrup of the iodide of iron and arsenic

should be given Gieat care should be taken to see that children are not too

much bundled up, especially about the neck, which is often the cause of

colds through ovei heating Tight collars or clothes of any sort aie bad

For girls the clothing should be largely supported from the shouldeis, and

in young women fiom the hips

At an early age these children should be taught self-iestiamt and unselfish

habits The chances of escape or recovery from pulmonarj'^ tubeiculosis

are often lessened by neglect of this rule In this voik of individual pio-

phylaxis the family physician plays the most important part The Society

for the Protection of Children against Tuberculosis, founded in France by

Grancher, has for its objects to place the still healthy children of tuberculous

famihes with healthy families m the country and keep them there as long as

possible between their second and fourteenth year At present 250 childien

in ten colonies are pio\ided foi at one franc a day and no child has developed

tuberculosis This example should be followed m all countries as its value

cannot be o^ erestimated

The employment of tuberculous midwives, the practice of ritual ciicum-

cision by a tuberculous rabbi, tasting the child’s food, chewing it before

feeding, or blowing upon it, are all strongly to be condemned
As the child grows older he should be taught to hold himself propeily and

outdoor sports ol all kinds should be encouiaged, but care taken to regulate

them to his stiength A well-ventilated gymnasium is excellent for exeicise
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(during the winter months) in bad A^eatlier Special exercises leading

to increased development of the chest and lungs aie valuable They should

alv ays be taken in the open air or before an open v mdov
Plain, simple, nutritious food is of great value Milk and easily digested

fats, such as cod-hver oil, should be iieely used Especial care must be

taken of bad eateis, for these are very susceptible (Brehmer)

Change of climate, a sojourn at the seashore or m the mountains, is of

great assistance to many youths and gnls, especially about the age of puberty

Long sea voyages and ranching are also good These are especially valu-

able just about the age at which other members of the family have de^ el-

oped the disease Doenitz has proposed tuberculin treatment for all predis-

posed indn idualb Any individual Avho is ten pounds or more under weight

should take precautionary measuies in legard to pulmonary tuberculosis

Choice of a Profession—The choice of a profession for predisposed individ-

uals IS a difficult task They should if possible choose an outdoor occu-

pation which does not entail too much exposure to inclement weather A
change fiom an outdoor to an indoor calling often results disastrously, and
Burgeois has called attention to the danger of the city for rural inhabitants

Fiom a study of the United States census foi 1900, the following classifi-

cation of tiades and piofessions in legard to pulmonary tuberculosis may be

made
Healthy Clergymen, farmers, planters, farm laborers, lumbermen,

laftsmen, millers (flour and grist), bankeis, biokers, officials of companies,

lawyers, physicians, surgeons, policemen, watchmen, detectnes, hotel and
hoarding-house keepers, collectors, auctioneers, agents, merchants and
dealers, gaideners, florists, nurserymen, vmegro^^ eis, blacksmiths, and school-

teacheis

Unhealthy Bakers, confectioners, hucksteis, peddlers, saloon- and
restaui ant-keepers, iron- and steel-woikers, hverj -stable keepers, hostlers,

musicians, music-teachers, mill and factory operatives (textile), draymen,
hackmen, teamsters, tinners, tinware-makers, leather-makers, cigar-makers,

tobacco-workers, servants, book-keepers, cleiks, copyists, barbers, hair-

dressers plumbers, gas- and steam-fitters, compositors, printers, pressmen,
inaible- and stone-cutters

For girls the pioblem is moie difficult The majoiity of outdoor profes-

sions entail roughness and lack of suitable companionship
Amusements—hlany places of amusement are poorty ventilated, over-

heated, and improperly cleaned Predisposed individuals should not fre-

quent them too often Their amusements should lead them into the open
an Games of all sorts should be cultivated Alcoholic and sexual excesses
are especially dangerous
Mamage—hlarnage for persons with tuberculous forebears need not con-

cern us if the individuals are robust If the contraiy be the case they should
be cautioned about excesses, and the woman if veakly should be warned
of the danger of frequent pregnancies

In regard to marriage of the tuberculous, it is certainly n iser to postpone
it until the tuberculous mdn idual has been u ell for two years The finan-
cial condition should be considered carefully In the well-to-do, where
V oriq^ and care about money matters will not enter, marriage should be more
readily sanctioned than in the poor, where anxiety for the wife and babies
niaA prove to be too much for the tuberculous husband or the care of home
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and cliildien too exacting foi the tuberculous wife Undei the latter con-
dition it IS ceitainly wiser to avoid conception An unhappy maiiiao-e

gieatly inci eases the chances of i elapse oi infection
“

The dangei of infection of healthy individuals who have married tuber-

culous patients has been much discussed Weber’s cases of tubeiculous

husbands losing seveial healthy wives through tuberculosis have been much
quoted Thom believes that such infection is very raie This dangei,
though not great, is undoubtedly real Great care, howevei, should be exer-

cised and no prophylactic measuie omitted Kissing should not be piac-

tised The danger of infection by coitus is veiy slight, though Thom ranks

it next to kissing Some explain by this means the greater frequency of

infection of wife from husband than husband fiom wife Tuberculosis

IS so rarely transmitted before birth that such danger can be neglected

But every day after biith the danger fiom infection increases

Results —The result of any piophylactic measure m tubeiculosis is diffi-

cult to determine The incubation period is long and indefinite, and the

period of mfectivity begins usually long before diagnosis The decrease of

mortality began in many places before the discovery of the tubercle bacil-

lus, and in London has not decieased any moie lapidly since Without

doubt were pulmonary tubeiculosis treated now as leprosy was m the

middle ages it would in a few generations be greatly reduced It is unfair

to compare tubeiculosis with leprosy, for, as fai as is known, leprosy exists

in no animals, while tubeiculosis is life among cattle The lesults in

Nonvay, where the strictest measuies m regard to notification and isolation

have been enforced, aie not as yet very startling Dewez places the re-

duction due to these measures as 15 pei cent The results obtained in

Havana during the Ameiican occupancy were remaikable, from 1282

deaths in 1899 the number was reduced to 881 m 1900 Ascher has made

a careful study of the i eduction of tuoerculosis in Prussia and finds it

greater in the circles in which no efforts have been made to combat it

The first lesults in State prophylaxis are to be seen in the infant tuber-

culosis moitahty, which m New York, as Biggs has shown, is remarkably

reduced, from 0 67 per 1000 of total population in 1883 to 1887 to 0 34 in

1898 to 1902 The low mortality among the Southern negroes while in

slavery stands out strikingly when compared, as May has shown, with the

mortality m this lace to-day

TREATMENT

There is probably no chionic organic disease which shows greater tend-

ency to repair and recovery, but this veiy tendency is fatal for many patients

There is no disease that yields so quickly to such slight efforts on the part of

the physician and no disease which progresses so steadily to recovery in the

face of so much m]urious treatment
However, these favorable results do not always obtain and the enthusiasm

of both patient and physician is often severely tiied The time allotted to

the treatment is almost invaiiably too short, and many patients lack enough

persistence to regain then lost health Another most important factor,

really a serious danger, is that manv patients m a few weeks enjoy a

feeling of almost perfect health If a patient felt ill and weak until a full
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lecovery -were eftected, the percentage of reco^erles -ttould be many times

increased As Babcock has aptly termed it, tins is the “danger time” in

pulmonary tuberculosis

There is no specific for pulmonaij’^ tuberculosis The hygienic-dietetic

treatment is almost a specific loi the general condition which, nith such

treatment, soon equals oi even surpasses any state evei reached in health

With the lungs, however, it is a difterent and a vastly moie difficult problem

To change, to arrest, to cure a pulmonary lesion lequues not weeks oi months,

but years The first pai t of the time should be passed under careful medical

supervision, the latter may be devoted in part to woik
The success of a physician in treating pulmonaiy tuberculosis depends

largely upon Ins ability to deal skilfully with the physical, psychological,

and sociological problems that arise in each case Each patient must be

individually studied His foimer habits, pursuits, and idiosynciasies must

be caiefully noted He should be told at once that he has pulmonaiy tuber-

culosis, for the shock is soon over The details of the tieatment must be

fully gone into and the impoitance of implicit obedience impressed He
should be told that in conscientious obsenance of mmutire lies health, and
the leason for eiery rule should be made cleai “Let it never be forgotten

that the patient is to be our partner and cosr orkei in his orr n case and that

a partnership in which one membei is ignorant of the couise of the business

IS sure to end in failure” (Minoi) No question bearing upon his treatment

lb too trivial to be discussed, but be must not be allowed to dwell in introspec-

tion The physician and patient must run a “closed corporation,” whose
affairs should nevei be discussed by anyone else The duration of treat-

ment is difficult to estimate and vanes much iMtb the object in view, i e

,

whether improiement, arrest, oi cure be aimed at Three months is the

shortest period fiom yliich any permanent benefit can be derived, and this

only in the earliest stages As the disease adiances much longei periods

are necessaiy, and two oi even tliiee years may be required

The clothing must not be too heavy It is impossible to lay down any
rules upon this point on account of idiosyncrasies Sensible perspiration and
chilliness are equally dangei ous Wraps should always be at hand Linen
or voollen undenvear is to be piefcired, and chest protectors and chamois
M aistcoats under the shirt should be strictly forbidden Water-proof cloth-

ing should be avoided duiing waim weather, but the feet must be kept dry or

dried at once on return from exticise Damp clothing should always be
replaced at once by dry Hats may oi may not be v orn, but the head must
lie piotected from the hot sun Corsets should never be worn tight, and for

some patients Feins waists are much to be preferred The same garment
should never be v orn foi more than h\ eh e hours (r e

,
night and day)

without thoiough airing

Patients subiected to hie out-of-doois and to hydrotherapy soon acquire
resistance to colds and to othei slight inlections—a process now known
as “haidening

”

The details of the daily life for a patient may be simply stated as follows
7 00 Ai\ ake JMilk (hot if desired) if necessarv Cold sponge
8 00 Breakfast
8 30 Out-of-doors

10 30 Lunch vhen ordered
1100 Exercise w hen ordered
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1 00 Dinner Indooit> not over one houi, less if possible

3 30 Lunch Avhen oidered

4 00 Exeicise ivlien ordered

6 00 Supper
7 00 Outside on good nights

9 00 Lunch and bed
Once or tv ice a week a hot hath, followed by a cold sponge

HygieniC-dietetlC Treatment—^Tlns has long been called the “sana-
torium treatment,” as it vas first carried out in these institutions Briefly,

it may be said to consist of good nourishing food m propei amounts, oi

fresh air by day and night, and of exercise and rest pioperly regulated foi

each patient To carry this out seems simple, but the task is often difficult,

and much ingenuity, much patience, and unlimited enthusiasm are neces-

sary Ambitious patients must be lestrained, letbaigic enthused, neivous

quieted, and morose cheeied The ms medicatrix naturm works well, but

very slowly and too much must not be expected of it

Fresh air, next to good food, is the most important factor, but this esti-

mate of its importance may be said to rest upon empiiical giounds Fresh

air stimulates the lueinatopoietic functions, the neivous and digestive sys-

tem, as well as many other organic functions

The number of hours spent out-of-doors varies for the individual, the

climate, and the season In summer individual pecuhaiities are of less

moment and nearly every patient can spend day and night out-of-doors

In winter, especially in cold climates, many patients find it impracticable

to spend more than eight hours out-of-doors Senseless exposure must be

avoided

The hours out-of-doors should be spent on a comfortable reclining chair

or bed on a veranda, nevei deeper than its height, facing souther^ m winter,

northerly in summer, well protected fiom ivind, but fieely open to the an

and well lighted artificially foi use after dark Liegehallen, much used in

Germany, where verandas are opposed on the grounds that they daiken

the looms, are long, low sheds with open fronts, protected backs and sides,

containing wmdov s and so constructed that the flat roof, slanting backward

and downward, is at a height m fiont which equals the depth of the building

(usually ten to twelve feet) The patients, at least four feet apart, occupy

these shelters thioughout the day Most recently many observeis feel that it

IS wiser in all acute cases, and for many nervous patients, to employ separate

balconies or at least divided porches where each patient can be at perfect

rest out-of-doors

Of most value in dry climates, tents may become veiy disagreeable in

moderately humid climates and, unless especially constructed, are very pooilj

ventilated Notwithstanding many intricate devices for ventilation, the

best tent (and tbe cheapest) is the ordinary wall-tent, on a framework, so

constructed that the v ooden floor is raised one to three feet above the ground,

a space of three inches being left between the sides (boaided up to two or

three feet) and the canvas walls, which are so arranged that they can be lifted

up to tbe eaves on all sides This arrangement changes the tent into a

covered veranda Every tent should be supplied witb a small stove, a veranda

m front and a fly extending -n ell out over the veranda
Various devices to replace tents have been suggested, but on the whole the

veranda where the patient can live, eat, and sleep is by far the best Many
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patients living in cities are unable to have access to a balcony, a back jaid,

or even a roof Living in apartments or tenements with three oi four flights

of stairs to dimb, it is almost impossible for them to get into the open air

Sitting wrapped up by the open window during the day and sleeping in a

window tent at night must suffice for many
Sleeping out at night, first brought into prominence by Millet,who employed

it for patients who during the day worked indoors at then trade, has long

been m use on the Western plains and occasionally by Squire, of London,

for about fifteen yeais During the last siv years it has been extensively

employed at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium (by fully 50 per cent of

the patients) without any appreciable difference in the immediate results

of treatment For patients v ho must v ork indoors it is invaluable The
night air of cities is the purest air Patients who are ill and who may requiie

the services of a nurse (night-sweats, haemoptysis, etc ) should sleep out only

under exceptional circumstances The “lean-to,” deMsed by King, is so

constructed that the patients sleep and live out-of-doors on deep, covered

porches, extending out on both sides from central living- and dressing-rooms

Bathing and heating facilities, and a small room, whither a patient taken

suddenly ill can be moved, are essential to this structure

Rest and Exercise—The proper regulation of these is most difficult It

IS alv ays wise to err slightly on the side of rest, but manj patients return to

their former occupations with their muscles in such a condition, so soft and
flabby, that relapse is indelibly vritten upon them The rest treatment

has unquestionably of lecent years been enforced too long in many cases

The value of rest in all acute and subacute stages of pulmonary tubercu-

losis IS now fully recognized Exercise to the point of fatigue results in an

auto-intoxication, increased disintegration of albumin, and lessened assimi-

lation It lb useless to attempt forced feeding in a febrile patient who is not

at rest, and in any case it is wisest to put the patient at rest out-of-doors for

the first few weeks of tieatment

The lest at fiist, paiticularly in febrile patients, should be absolute (in

bed on a private porch) All business cares, letter wilting, study, piolonged
or exciting coniersations, should be forbidden For a time the patient

should see few visitors Overexercise en lovie to or on arrival at a health

rcsoit IS frequent and physicians sending patients an ay from home should
carefully guard against it At the end of two or more months exercise should
be begun m suitable cases and thereafter the problem lesolves itself into

getting the patient into “condition” Without exercise, when it should be
taken, it is possible that the organic cells whose iitalit^ is lowered cannot
icsist fatty infiltration Exercise is, therefore, most important m ordei to

produce healthy peisons and not a ciowd of convalescents

Passu e exeicise by massage may be begun when the patient is still con-
fined to bed, before the temperature is fully normal and when the loss oi

w eight is still marked It should be caiefulh w atched and cause no fatigue
iMassage is contra-indicated m great bodilv weakness, acute exacerbations,
hremoptysis, severe complications, and inteiciirrent diseases

Active exercise should be begun as soon as possible It is w ise to furnish
cieiy patient with a few' simple printed rules for exercise, such as the fol-
low inir

(Excicise means walking Special pci mission must be obtained before
indulging in other forms of exercise

)
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None for one week aftei beginning tieatment, then abk about it

None if feveiish

None if blood in sputum
None if loss of weight

None if fast pulse

Nevei get out of bieatli

Never get tired

Neier lun
Nei^er lift heavy n eights

No mountain climbing

Go Slow
Exercise regularly and sj stematicalh , whethei ram oi shine

Walk up hill at start so as to come down hill on leturn

Remember always that you will liaAe to return

Rest one-half houi befoie and aftei meals

Much difference of opinion exists as to the best tune for exercise Some
advise it immediately aftei meals, others between, but all agree that lest

out-of-doois before meals is essential For patients with a weak digestion,

lest for one-half horn after meals is often of great value

Exercise should always be taken out-of-doors, and the best form to begin

with is walking on the level either alone or with two or three companions

at a rate of tv o miles an hour, v ith frequent pauses foi rest It is wise to

begin with five minutes in the morning and giadually increase m suitable

cases a few minutes each week, until at the end of the tieatment the patient is

able to spend four to six oi moie houis each day on his feet without fatigue

Inclines should not be attempted until the patient can walk one-quaiter

to one-half hour on the level In some instances carnage iidmg for a defi-

nite short time, or a shoit boat nde, may be allowed vhen the patient is able

to walk but a few minutes Tennis, rackets, foot-ball, base-ball, hockey,

lacrosse, hand-ball, polo, fox hunting, wiesthng, fencing, boxing, gymnas-

tics (except light calisthenics), and all othei violent sports should be avoided

Golf (without the full swing), croquet, fishing and hunting (not entailing

too much exercise), gentle bicycle iiding (on the level), roving or paddling,

skating (foi those proficient), skeeing, sno\v-shoemg, swimming (m great

moderation), and hoiseback iiding may be indulged m vnth moderation,

when the disease has been ariested for some months It cannot be denied

that many patients vdio aftei recovery do indulge m violent exercises remain

cvell, but more relapses occur from ovei exertion in sport or games than from

work The amount of exercise that any patient can finally arrive at depends

upon his foimer habits

There aie four chief contia-indications to active exercise (1) Fever, (2)

lapid pulse, (3) blood m the sputmn, and (4) loss of v^eight I^Tile

these symptoms cover neaily e\er}^ case, m a fev patients gieat dyspnoea

on the slightest exeition, maiked veakness, gastiic disturbance, mcieased

cough and ex|Dectoration, and mtiease of physical signs, aie also contra-

indications to exercise A subnormal tempeiatinc (oial) in AMntei is of

little moment m legaid to exercise, vhen the geneial condition is satisfactory

A rise of temperatuie (rectal) to 101°, w^hich after one-half houi of rest

falls to 90 5° or lower, does not contra-indicate exeicise The effect of ovei-

exertion is often a lovermg of the oial temperatuie on the same day, vliilc
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the rise does not manifest itself until the seeond or even the third da} The

pulse should be taken before arising and at rest When at any time it reaches

oi exceeds 100 pei minute, exercise should be taken v ith great caution and

the pulse carefully and fiequently noted A pulse of 110 or o\ei at anv

time of the day while at rest is a contra-indication to any exercise, even dress-

ing These statements, hoMe\ei, do not lefer to a patient who is just con-

valescing from an acute attack, when some cardiac weakness is expected

Lessening the amount of food, especially milk, if in excess, often reduces the

pulse rate (Fanning)

Rapiratouj Exercises—^The value of pulmonary gymnastics is not }et

definitely determined On the one side all unnecessar}' moAement of the

lungs is forbidden, and artificial pneumothorax, a plaster corset or adhesn e

strapping advocated On the othei, some go so far as to recommend active

pulmonaiy gymnastics m subacute stages

Respiratory exercises may be passii e oi actn e Among the former may
be mentioned the use of the pneumatic cabinet, manual pressure upon the

thorax, and passive movement of the limbs or trunk (Rosenthal’s method)

Active exercises include the combined arm and respiratorv movements first

practised by Lind and recommended by Knopf and Lagiange, cane exercises

(Lubit), the use of the spirometer, of blowing tubes, inspiration through a

partially closed glottis (Fischer), the use of initiations, etc More recently

Kuhn has devised an aspiration mask, which retards the inspiration thiough

the nose to any degree Expiration is made through the mouth By this

means a state of passive hyperasmia of the lungs (Biei’s treatment) ensues,

as well as strengthening of the inspiratory muscles

The simplest form ot respirator}^ exercise is sighing It can be practised

freely without danger every five or six paces while walking or every fev

minutes while at rest Walking up gradual inclines accomplishes the

same end Singing also requires deep breathing and to some may p^o^e
inpirious Onh those patients nith normal temperature, pulse under 100,

with incipient or moderately ad\ anced, localized, or slightly disseminated,

inactive pulmonary lesions, should be subjected to pulmonaiy exercises

Active oi multiple cavities, old oi advanced fibrosis, severe laiyngeal mvoh e-

ment and hajmopL sis, as well as dyspnoea and palpitation after the exercises,

are contra-indications In fact, there is no reason to believe that the majority
of patients do not bieathe deeply enough, and for these such exeicises are
unnecessar} Pulmonar-^ gvmnastics ha^e ne\er been practised at the
Adiiondack Cottage Sanitarium, and the results do not indicate then omis-
sion

Dietetic—One can almost say that coriect nourishment in fai-advanced
phthisis IS of greatei importance than fresh air (Dettveiler) and in all stages
It IS of at least equal nnpoitance The mam object of dietetic treatment is

to enable thepatient to regain Ins lost weight, butnot to makehima“flabb},
bieathless mass of inert fat ” A patient m ho eats and digests ii ell is a patient
half-cured (Petit) The povers of assimilation are greatlj mci eased by life
in the open air The teeth should recene careful attention and be placed
in ordei at once
The prepaiation and sening of meals should leceue the stiictest attention,

as the kitchen is the only phaimac\ that mam patients should know The
meals should be carefulh chosen and each planned in relation to the pre-
ceding The ph>sician should carefulh scrutinize the diet and la^ down
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broad general rules It is a wise plan to var^’^ the articles of diet as much
as possible and special dishes on special days of the eek should he avoided
when possible The table should be attractively arranged and the food well

and quickly served (not quickly eaten) Many patients v ill eat well if the

courses follow one another in rapid succession, wheieas if long delays occui,

cough or fatigue may prevent the eating of the desired amount To pile up
a plate with large amounts (as is done in Geimany), and to expect a patient,

,

who especially at first has little or no desiie for food, to consume it is <i

mistake Repeated helpings until the desired amount is eaten is preferable

In all acute and subfebrile cases the meals should be served m the hed-room
or on the veranda, and when possible a nurse or attendant should be con-

stantly piesent to supply any wish or whim of the patient and to encourage,

to coax, or even to command him to fuithei effoit As convalescence is

established the patient should be allowed to come to the table for one meal

a day, usually the midday meal Congenial table companions arc almost

a necessity m order to obtain the best lesults

Much diversity of opinion exists about the regulation of meal times and
lunches Good results can be obtained in a variety of vays, but it is visest

to conform as nearly as possible to the previous habits of the patient Flick

obtains excellent results with one meal a day (a generous dinner) and milk

(2 or 3 glasses) and 2 eggs with a little bread, butter, and ceieal at break-

fast and supper Lunches of milk and egg are also used, but nothing is

given foi four hours before dinner In all 3 quarts of milk and 6 eggs is

the daily allowance The usual treatment, varying slightly for the difterent

parts of the world, consists of three meals and three lunches a day, alter-

nating usually in America, at 8, 10 30 A m
, 1, 3 30, C, and 9 pm The

lunches may consist of eggs, milk (hot or cold), beef ]uice, koumyss, kefir,

broth, or some prepared food When the true normal weight is attained,

the lunches may be dispensed with unless the patient feels the need of them

It IS often advisable to omit the lunches one day m seven, usually on Sunday,

when some extra dishes aie usually prepared In brief the patient should

not know hunger, but neithei should he be deprived of the pleasures of an

appetite (Prioleau)

The following dietary is the one frequently followed, and gives on the whole

excellent results A glass of milk is given before using, which maj be hot

if desired and contain a teaspoonful of wdiisky if the cough is seveie and

distressing Beef luice may replace the milk Breakfast, served at 8 A M

,

should consist of fruit, cereal and cream or butter, eggs, steak or chops,

with a little broiled bacon, biead and considerable buttei, one or two glasses

of milk, and a cup of tea or coffee If deemed ad^ isable a glass of milk or

a raw egg should be taken at 10 to 10 30 a m Dinner at 1 pm should con-

sist of soup, or tasty bouillon or broth, fish oi oysters, rare loast beef, mutton,

turkey, chicken, and occasionally for a change, if desired, ham, pork, duck,

or a little goose, fresh vegetables in abundance and variety, salads vith an

oil dressing, puddings, jellies, oi ice-cream, simple cake One or two glasses

of milk may be taken at the end of the meal and bread and butter in

abundance A demi-tasse of coffee is permissible All sauces should be

prepared with good butter When prescribed a glass of milk or an egg

may be taken at 3 30 p m Supper at 6 to 7 p m should include cold roast

beef, mutton, chicken, occasionally ham, oi eggs, a hot meat v itli Aegetables

IS often very agreeable, biead, butter, tea, cocoa, milk (one or tvo glasses).
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lani or fruit (fit^h oi presen eel) A glass of milk at bedtime and another

during the night if aw ake may be given m some cases

The amount necessary for an individual is difficult to deteiinine Evei>

patient should be told that he must eat to lecover He may not expeiience

leal hungei, but an eating appetite, an appetite that incieases as one

begins to eat, one vhich enables him routinely to eat all that he should, is

to be most highly pii^ed When fiist subjected to tieatment the appetite

furnishes no index to the state of the stomach oi the povers of absoiption

All forced feeding should be controlled by examination of the stools foi

undigested food Patients who have reached then highest known ee eight,

if It corresponds to the normal weight foi age and height, those v ith chronic

fibroid pulmomtis and impeded circulation, those vith enfeebled hearts,

those with acute processes and very high fever, those whose failure of appetite

and digestion is m excess of that caused by the geneial constitutional weak-

ness, all these should not necessaiilj' enlarge then diet (Burton-Fanning)

hlany patients chronically o\ ereat, and m a few overeating becomes a fixed

idea Too much is as bad as too little food In geneial it may be stated

that a patient should consume as little food as is necessary to enable him to

gain on an aveiage one to two pounds pei week until Ins normal n eight is

attained When the true normal n eight is i cached the diet should be

slowly reduced and the lunches gradually abandoned, if the inciease of

weight coincides with an aiiest of the lesion Pioteid excess, cspeciallv,

should be carefully avoided, vhile excess of fat is ^\ell borne

Debove’s method of sui alimentation, filling the stomach nith a mixtuie

of chopped meat, eggs and milk, yields peimanent success in few cases

Good results, however, have been obtained by v Ruck
Patients v itli slight fever can usually digest easilj all good, plain, whole-

some, solid food Those nith high fexei may ha^e some difficulty and
should receive at fiist a fluid or semifluid diet and solids be added one by
one It is leinaikable to see v hat foods and the amount that can be digested

b'^ some patients m itli peisistent high pyiexia In a few patients the careful

use of antipyretics may increase the gastiic secietions (Hildebiand) and often

enables the patient to eat a good meal The principal meal of the day
should be taken, nhen possible, during the afebiile peiiod When the tem-
peratuie exceeds 102° most patients lose n eight legaidless of modification
of the diet

Surahments, any articles of food given in excess of the bodil-^ needs, should
be easily digested and assimilated, stimulating, capable of being taken in

large enough doses and duiing a longei orshoiter peiiod ^^lthout disgust,
or, betfei still, nith lelish, and lasth should not be pione to cause intestinal
fermentation oi to gne rise to toxic action on the Inei or kidneys Among
these niav be mentioned eggs, milk and its derivatives, meat juice, many fats,

and prepared foods
Milk, eggs, and meat are the most important It is difficult to o\ erestimate

the \alue of milk, vliicli often enables a patient to regain quickly his lost
V eight The amount required x aries and in a fen large quantities can be
taken n ith little or no influence on the nutrition From 2 pints to 4 or more
quarts are adxised by different authorities, but 3 oi 4 pints foi patients on
I general diet is a ^er^ good axerage A tumblerful should be taken slowly,
eaten rather than drunk, xxuth oi at the end of a meal and one betxx een meals
Some patients x\ ith a strong antipathj to milk, by urging and after a fair trial.
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often overcome it Small quantities should be used at fiist m such cases

When hot or cold milk is not well borne it may be treated m vaiious ways
A pinch of table salt or sodium citrate may render the milk clot less firm

and more digestible One or more tablespoonfuls of lime-water, the addition

of an aerated watei, of a little coffee, tea, or even cognac, may enable a patient

to take a sufficient quantity When these fail the milk should be peptonized

and taken hot or cold Koumj^ss or kefir, possibly with the addition of the

Bacilhis lactis aerogcncs, may be tried in case of intestinal fermentation A
considerable quantity of milk may be taken m puddings, junket, porridge,

etc Whey and buttermilk are much less valuable

Great care should be exercised in piocuring milk as pure as possible,

for only m this way can some patients take milk and avoid increased

pulse rate, fermentation, and diarrhoea The recent woik of Calmette and

others has shown that dead tubeicle bacilli are not innocuous to patients

with pulmonary tuberculosis, and boiling, tlierefoie, does not rendei milk

containing tubercle bacilli harmless For all these reasons it is a wise

plan to know thoroughly the source of the milk, or to use only certified milk

When milk cannot be taken, the amount of butter and cream may be in-

creased or olive oil added to the diet A little cheese is of value

Eggs should be strictly fresh, 2 or 3 up to 30 a day have been advised, but

for most patients 6 is a safe limit They can be taken raw, as most piefer,

or cooked In some patients the yolk of the egg causes gastric distress or

even purging, these should take only the white

Meat is of equal importance and it should at first be eaten at three meals

Beef and mutton are to be preferred, and, while the latter is moie readily

digested, the former pro\es from experience the better food Chicken and

turkey, while of less value, are better than duck, goose, or fish Twice-

cooked meat should be avoided Rare meat is better than well-done, and

raw meat is held by some as the best, combining the maximum of useful

results with the minimum of digestive effort Raw meat (beef) may be

given as scraped-beef sandwiches or in little balls, rolled m chocolate, where

the taste is disagreeable, as it needs no mastication The muscle plasma,

ordinarily called beef juice, expressed from meat, raw or slightly and superfi-

cially heated (until giay on outside) in a dry saucepan, is of considerable

value The meat should be as fresh as possible, and often the cheapest

and toughest cuts (brisket, rump, etc ) yield the most juice Richet and

Hericourt, who first populaiized the use of raw meat and its juice (good,

though less valuable) under the name of Zomotherapy, advise that the

meat be left in a small quantity of \\ ater (one-fifth by weight of meat) for

two hours, then expressed and the juice (fiom 500 to 3000 cc
)
be imme-

diately taken Slightly heating the meat increases the amount of beef

juice, affects it veiy little, rendei s it more palatable, and permits it to be kept

throughout the day Many of the meat powdeis, containing three or four

times as much nourishment as a similar quantity of meat, and easily digested,

are unpalatable Blood, once held in high esteem, is now little used on

account of the repugnance many patients have to it Meat extiacts, bouillon,

and meat broth, though containing little nourishment, often stimulate a flag-

ging appetite

Fats—These are of great importance to the tuberculous Hutchinson has

affirmed that by a study of the amount of fat eaten, it could be determined

which members of a family would succumb to tuberculosis
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Tlie best foiin in ^\lnch to administer fat is undoubtedh milk ind its

dernatnes, buttei and cream Cod-h\ei oil is much less used than foimerh

and mam patients cannot take it Combined with mall, aiomatic oils, oi

bitter tinctures it is more palatable It should never be gn cn during w arm

weathei noi when high p^re\la is picscnt Tlicic is no obicction to a good

emulsion whose formula is known Olnc oil, well taken b\ some patients,

IS ^ahlable Mam fishes contain much oil, ( cj
,
sai dines and salmon

The stools should be c\ iinincd whene\cr fats aic administered, to pic\cnt

excess of administration

'\^atcl should be taken freely (1 to 2 quails daih) between, oi preferabh

hot and one hour before meals Too much water with tlu meals nun eaiise

flatulence and digestive tiouble Coflee, lea, and cocoa ma^ stimulate the

organs to take up more nourishment

j\Iain prepared foods lia\ c been used w ith ajijuiient success Thev should

fulfil the requirements of a suralimcnt Animal food iich in nitrogen is jioor

m phosphorus and vegetables supph this deficit Vcgetahle juice, icccnth

suggested by Russell, lias not vet been proved of mudi v.ihie Fruits and

nuts arc of value and the grape cure m France has been recommended
Institutional Treatment —To institutional treatment the proof that

pulmonafv tuberculosis is curable is largclv due For manj vears the

sanatoiium was looked upon as the ecntral point in the stiiiggle against

tuberculosis, but more rcccntlv it lias become evident that onlv a small

fraction (possiblv not over one-tenth) of the tubereulous patients could gam
admission or leave home to undergo treatment at these institutions Toda^
institutional treatment maj be said to centre about the dispensaiv, wliieli

selects patients suitable for the sanatorium or hosjntal and treats the lemain-

der scicntificaUv and with excellent results

Hospitals —The hosjntal, of great value in proplnlaxis, is of less aid m
treatment, which m most gcncnil hospitals is, ns Bcrnheim savs insuflicient,

illuson, and dangerous both to the tuberculous and other ji.itienls

Dispensanes —The disjiensarv , the most potent facloi in the struggle

against tuberculosis, affords at the jircscnt time the best treatment for those

patients (almost SO per cent of all) vv ho, still able to vv ork, must do so and
remain at home It should cooperate w itli all existing chanties, should be
open earh in the moining, m the evening, and at some lime on Sunday
for working patients The trained nurse, who should possess tact, cnergv,
interest, and ability, is indispensable She visits the home of cverv new
patient, makes a careful detailed report of the social condition, and revisits

old patients to see that the instructions arc jiropcrh carried out
The Sanatonum

—

Ih’itoncaJ—The application of the sanatoiium ticat-

ment, originated by Brehmcr, in 1859, spread slowly foi some ^cais, fostcicd
by the originator, Dettvveilci, Turban, and a few otheis in Euiopc and bj
Trudeau and later In Bow ditch, m America To Amciica belongs the
honor of establishing the first sanatoiium for the ncedv

,
the Adiiondack Cot-

tage Sanitarium, founded m 1884, by Tiudeau, who by Ins marv’cllous
enthusiasm has almost single handed yeai aftei vear raised by piivate con-
tributions the deficit of this institution, now amounting to 525,000 pci
year Following in the footsteps of Dettweilcr, V Y Bovvditch, of Boston,
founded the first sanatorium in America in a “home climate,” and opened
the w ay by Ins splendid results and his ow n efforts for the establishment of
the first State sanatorium (Massachusetts, at Rutland)
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The objects of the sanatoimm aie h\ofold, healing and educational

In Germany the insurance sanatoiiums and those foi the pool aim more to

lestore the working capacity than to arrest or to cuie the disease The
sanatoimm should aim to ariest every patient, and, if possible, to do so m a
period of residence of si\ to twelve months Howevei, many cannot be
brought to aiiest, much less to apparent cure, but foi these patients the

educational influence is of great value and many ultimately recover by
means of the knowledge so acquired On leaving the sanatorium they teach

how to prevent infection and still foolish alarms

Advantages—While at the sanatorium the patients are under more or less

constant supei vision m legard to eveiy detail of their lives, the companion-
ship of “fellows m distiess” soon overcomes any feelings of restraint or of

homesickness, and habits of passive resistance are easily put aside Many
patients, especially those in pleasuie resorts, foolishly keep up a pretence of

well being, vhich m a sanatoimm, where all is conducted on the basis of

ill-health, is never attempted The close supei vision of diet, of rest, and of

exercise for one or two months at the beginning of treatment is jnobably

the chief advantage of the sanatorium
Selection of Patients—^This is most di^cult m some instances and depends

mainly upon the prognosis Patients under fifteen years of age should be

m special institutions with educational advantages, and those much beyond

fifty rarely fully recover In general all patients with incipient disease, and

many in moderately advanced stages, are suitable for sanatorium treatment

Fai-advanced or hopeless cases should not be admitted Patients with tubei-

culous complications, or with albuminuria, diabetes, a peisistent duzo reac-

tion, chronic diarrhoea, melancholia, profound neurasthenia, oi pregnancy,

are not acceptable Patients with slight tuberculous complications, such

as slight thickening m the posteiior mterarytenoid space, slight superficial

ulceration of one cord without infiltration, fistula-in-ano, often do well

Former patients who have relapsed often do badly Patients with pro-

nounced symptoms out of proportion to the physical signs, v ith marked, per-

sistent tachycardia or pyrexia (at home and at lest), those who have steadily

declined since onset, with continuous loss of weight m spite of hjiperalimen-

tation and those with maiked dyspnoea on slight exeition aie not suitable

The older the lesion, when slight, the less likelihood of an unfavorable result,

but the curability of a patient duimg sanatorium treatment is inversely pio-

portional to the duration of the disease Patients m whom the lesion extends

over a greater extent than one lobe should be excluded, as well as all patients

with cavity The most favorable cases are those with a few rales at one apex

with or Without catarrhal symptoms The involvement of both apices,

with a few rales extending to the level of the second rib and third vertebral

spine, without dulness or marked respiratory change, are less favorable, but

suitable Patients with more extensive physical signs, due to pleurisy, are

also favorable The admission of a patient with four to eight children,

whose wealth is his ability to work, entails serious problems The family

must be provided for and suitable work arranged for him on discharge,

otherwise he is not a fit subject in one sense for sanatorium treatment

Extreme poverty places a patient’s ultimate lecovery m grave doubt

For institutions which are anxious to obtain good results, the only safe

plan IS to have a large waiting list, to keep each patient some weeks under

observation or to select the most suitable from the list, a practice which works
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much hardship upon the patients, and is not to be recommended The

sanatorium should endeavor to e\chidc .ill non-tubcrculous patients and

e\ en patient in hose sputum tubercle b.icilh arc not or h.n c not been found

should be subjected to the tuberculin test

Trcaimcnf—^Tlie treatment of patients in a sanaf oi lum must be indn idual-

izcd and “hospitah/ation” .a\oidcd Firmness, not dogmatism, should be

aimed at in connection Mitli all iiilcs, as a\c11 as gieat common sense The
patients act in many instances like children, .ind the rcsponsibilitj that icsts

upon the shoulders of a true sanatorium plnsician is not light nor casih

borne hlain factors aie discussed elsewhere and the following paragiaphs

refer mamK to afebrile patients, able to be up and about

The Dmhj Life—On admission the patient should spend at least tw o w ceks

m the mfirman or reception cottage, A\herc he is under close and constant

obsenation and is taught manj things that usualh require months to learn

at home It is a gra\e niist.ike so to watch o\cr the patient that he feels he

need no longei consider whether an net is “right or wron"“ for him This

weakening of self-control nia> result dis.istroiish when tlic patient icturns

to his former surioundmgs, and is in a certain sense one of the objections

to sanatonums and a great aigument for home treatment

Strict rules are \cn iiecessnn
,
but should be as few and simple as possible

Smoking at stated mtcnalsfoi selected patients ni.n be indulged m, but onh
out-of-doors, and inhilmg should be forbidden All patients should be

required to be m bed with lights out at from 0 to 10 p

M

Visitors should not be allowed to interfere with the daib routine, but

at some tune during each patient’s st n at the sanatorium some member
of Ills familj should Msit him to sec what he should do on retiiinmg homo
ProMsion should be made for onh one oi two Msitois at am one tune No
Msitors sutlcrmg from colds or intlueii/a should be admitted

Avniscmcnii, Cloiut, Woil —In all sanatonums the time passes slowh
for imnj patients and o\ei\ oppoituml\ to eiuoiirage idleness is aflordcd

This tcndenci should be strongh combated In suitable woik, classes, oi

amusements A good libian with the current niaga/ines, and a piano for

those patients who aic allowed to pl.n, aic impoilant Pliotogi.ipln and
sketching arc useful, but natiiie stuch is fai moic eahiable than am of these

To aioiisc oi instil a lo\e of buds, tloweis, gcologc or some kindred subject,

an mteiest which the jiatuiit will carij with liiin through life wheieiei he
goes, IS of cNtrcinc ^ah^e Keen patient if jiossilile should lea^e the sana-
torium with an oiitdooi hobln Foi mam nature stiich has no ehaims, and
for these ai ts and ci afts of w ide e ai letc should be ])i o\ idcd Lceliires should
be gnen at intervals upon hvgiene, and am subject of intciest

Suitable useful woik at the sail toiiiim is a gicat nienfal relief to many
patients who envj the man who is allowed to do most It also fits man> to
return to then formei occupations, which must ficqiienlb fake place
Work at a sanaloimm depends much upon the class of patients accepted

The laboring man who has used his muscles can safclj affenijit woik which
would be injurious to the clerk oi stcnogiaphci hlany ehaiitible oi semi-
charitable sanatonums lequiie all patients to do some woik, which, however,
should be done leisiiieh and ncvei undei tension Foi men this is usualh
some form of gardening, but at the White Haven Sanatoiiiim, undei Flick,
the patients have long done piactic.illy the cntiic w'oik of the institution

It IS needless to saj that patients .vt woik need veiy careful mcchc.il siipei-
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vision, and malingerers often have to be overlooked for feai of mjuimg an
honest patient Ample time for rest should be afforded

Length of Stay—This varies from an average of three months m the
insuiance sanatoriums to one to three years in some private institutions

No peimanent benefit to the lungs can be hoped for in less than three

months, and when the disease has passed its leriest incipiency a “cure”
should not be expected in less than two or three years In fact, more patients

require four or five years to attain a cure For those dependent for their

h\ ehhood upon their own exertions, six to twelve months should be an average

length of stay, but on dischaige the patient should be frankly told that the

next two yeais are the most dangerous for him If he return to work, he
must work and take care of himself, and he cannot usually play as well

In some instances it is very difficult to decide when a patient should leave

the sanatorium As long as occasional attacks of fever, a persistently lapid

pulse, and fatigue after slight exercise are present, the patient’s position is

still insecuie When, however, the patient can work or take consideiable

exercise, needs no longer a forced diet to maintain his weight, has been

apparently well for three or four months, he may safely consider retuining

to his home and leading a similar life until fitted to resume v ork

Modifications—It has long been recognized that a large number of patients

must remain at home, usually m crowded quaiters of cities, and many
schemes have been employed to aid these Day sanatoriums, including the

“classes” of Pratt and the camps of the Boston Antituberculosis Association,

where patients are instructed and given facilities for pursuing treatment

have met with great success The night sanatorium, where patients who
must woik can sleep out-of-doors, is another valuable addition

Home Treatment —^The immense majority of all tuberculous patients

(98 per cent )
have to be treated at home At least 75 per cent of those

who seek “sanatorium” or climatic treatment return to their homes long

before the disease is cured or even arrested Only a small fraction of

1 per cent of all patients remain permanently m a different climate and do

not at some period pursue their treatment at home This may be defined as

treatment m the land in which the patient lives and contracted the disease,

be the elevation high or low It may be carried out either m the home of

the patient or m a sanatoiium The treatment pursued in many of the

“open” health resorts is, for thosewho can afford it, treatment in their homes,

and many of the objections urged against home treatment apply to this

The value of home treatment cannot be questioned Patients in early

stages do well m any climate The statistics of sanatoiiums in the “home

climate” show excellent results, but few figures are available for a study of

the results obtained outside of sanatoriums
Tieatment at home is less expensue, does not entail residence in a hotel

or boarding-house or acclimatization after return to work, precludes separa-

tion from the family and friends, fatigue of travel, homesickness, does not

break up business arrangements m the same degi ee, and in fact possesses

every advantage, according to Flick, but climate Further, “at present

instead of finding the best trained experts for the treatment of tubeiculosis

m health resoits, with some notable exceptions, we find them in the large

centres of population, and the opportunities for getting expert treatment

are perhaps better in large cities than in some of the health resorts” (Flick)

The gam in v eight is often very rapid at home
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A most important factor is the training of the fainil> They too must

adiust their life to the needs of tlie patient, must sliield him fioni norries

and caie, must encourage him in his haid struggle, and should be made

to fully realize the length of time required ^Yhcn this is once accom-

plished the adjustment of the futuic life is more readilj obtained, more con-

sideration IS aftoided both b^ friends and bj the familj, and permanency

of the results is better assuicd

It requires more moral stamina to sit out alone in a damp, cloud^ ,
foggy

climate than to do so surrounded bj pleasant tompanions in a bright climate

The care and -aorrics of home life arc nc\cr fullj lost The mother cannot

neglect her children nor can a mei chant cahnh neglect his business The
anxiety produced hi sickness cannot be a\oided at home A selfish, exact-

ing famih is an indication for a change of residence and no patient e\ ho has

long borne all the burden of the famih should be alloiv ed to remain at home
These dlsad^ antages of home treatment are neither few nor slight, but, once

met and oeercomc, the pcrnlancne^ of the results is at least thcorcticall}

better

There are four classes for whom home treatment is cspccialh ad\isable

—

patients in far-ad\anccd stages, the desperafeh poor, those whose income

ceases when thc> stop work, but who can for a while, at least, hn\c good

food and rest at home, those who for domestic and other reasons (antipatlij

to change of climate) w ill take their chances at home (Otis)

"When possible the piticnt should mo\c to the healthiest locaht\ in the

region A change to the countn or at least into the suburbs for a ^cn^ is

adMsablc The house should stand well back fiom the street and not too

near the neighboring houses, should lla^e a sunny exposure, and, if jiossible,

be at an eIe\ation of 300 to 700 feet The neighborhood of factories, gas-

houses, power-houses, etc
,
should be a\oided A sump room, 12x14 feet

or larger, with a ceiling 10 feet high, lighted bj clcctrlCIt^, heated with

hot water or steam, with two windows, or a window and a dooi opening out
on a sunn> balcoip protected on one side with glass on winch the bed mai
be rolled, makes an ideal place These conditions, howc\cr, can larelj

all be obtained, and many shifts for the “cine” must be made A tent in

the backyard or on the loof, a bai window or eicn a w cll-\ entilatcd room
may ha\e to suffice for a time The question in the tenement-house districts

IS more difficult The dispcnsan, with its distribution of foodstufls and its

visiting nurses, is of vast importance The problem of good food with the
poor IS more serious than that of fiesh air Fairh good icsults ha^c been
obtained by placing patients on faims A few’ weeks’ residence at a sana-
torium or the services of a tiaincd nurse well versed in the tieatincnt of pul-
monary tuberculosis for a few weeks is of much impoitance The care of
the patient and of his room should appioximatc as closeh as possible to
that employed in a sanatoiium The patient should ahvajs ha\e a bed to
himself

CUinatlC Treatment —The \aluc of ccitam climates has in icccnt jears
been called into question and today lests largclj upon pcisonal belief and
experience Much has been w'ritten and little proved There aic localities
differing widely in eiery climatic element m wdnch man does well—why,
we often cannot say The advocates of climatic tieatment include many
men in and outside of health resorts “Every man,” sajs Sanchvith, “wdio
lives in a health resort becomes early inoculated with the miciobe—I do
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not know its Latin name—but it means tlie microbe of universal belief in

the place in which he lives ” The opponents include a few men who have
lived m such localities, but the majority base their opposition on the good
results obtained at home and on observations m health resorts usually of

shoit duration Many climates unquestionably exert some influence upon
man in health

There is no specific climate for pulmonary tuberculosis, and a good climate

alone is of little a\ ail Many believe that residence m a health resort hastens

improvement or deterioration Without doubt many of the effects attrib-

uted to climate can be ascribed to change of climate Change from a
“good” to a “bad” climate often produces excellent results “The air of

any place,” said Cullen, “is better foi a patient than that m which he grew
ill

” Too frequent change of climate, a Wanderlust, may, however, result

disastrously It is rarely advisable for a patient to remain in any climate

without change for more than eight or nine months Some need more fre-

quent changes, which can often be accomplished by a change of residence in

the same locality

The objects of climatic treatment are to furnish a complete change of

environment, to withdraw the patient from the influences under which he

contiacted the disease, to subject him to a climate which will promote heal-

ing in the lungs, by increasing the activity of the digestne functions and

thus stimulating nutrition, by improving the tone of the nervous and circu-

latoiy systems, either by invigoration oi protection, and by lessening the

exposure to secondarj' infections Furthei, and of no less impoitance,

climatic treatment may ha^ e foi its object palliation of distressing symp-
toms in patients whose disease may not pro\ e fatal for months
The ideal place for a patient with pulmonaiy tuberculosis should possess

purity of air, a dry, poious, salubrious soil, good potable watei in sufficient

quantities, good sevage disposal, lelatne protection from wind, and such

a tempeiature that the patient can spend hours out-of-doors vithout discom-

fort Abundant sunshine, mfrequence of fogs, the persistence of snow, if

it occui, throughout the v inter, are all of value

The puiitv of the an varies inversely vith the density of population, 11111011

vanes with the altitude, the precipitation, and industrial opportunities

The purest air is found ovci the ocean, in the inteiioi of deserts, and on

mountain peaks Traffic creates dust Low liumidity, usuallj coincident

V ith scanty precipitation and little 01 no vegetation, is productive of much
dust The descit climates, the high plateaus cast of the Rocky Mountains

(Colorado, Nev Mexico, Wjoming, and Arizona), all suffer from dust and

sand stoiins, greatly nutating to sensitne mucous membranes of the uppei

respnatoiy tract One of the great adcantages of snow is that it prevents

dust

Wind has been desciibed as an etiological factor in pulmonaiy tubeicu-

losis, but its chief action is, no doubt, due to keeping the population

indoors vheie vith all crevices caiefully closed the ventilation is poor In

cold climates the sensible temperature is gieatly leduced in the vind and

in all climates patients should be able to obtain full protection from it It

greatlj puiifies the atmospheie, although in exccssn ely dry climates it creates

much dust Forests and vegetation prevent dust, piotect against vind, and

render the climate slightly more equable
The temperature of the climate must be carefully considered in each
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indiMclual case The fundamental point in the selection of climate is,

Iluggaid holds, its action on the tissue change, c\hich depends on its hcat-

abstractmg po^\el•s, c\hich in tuin depend upon the temperature m com-

bination ith the liumidih and c\ ind Heat demands ma> be large or small,

legular oi irregular In wiirm climates these demands depend chiefly

upon the moisture, c\ hilc in cold climates c\ md dctei mines them, as air ncaih

constanth below 30° is alwa>s, at least for therapeutical pui poses, dry

The best climate for am patient is one where the demands foi tissue cliange

best coincide with the patient’s powers of i espouse It is this factoi which

determines for anc indnidual whether a climate is bracing, relaxing, or

depressing These jiowcrs of rcsjionsc can nccci be accuratch foretold,

but careful lnqulr^ whether the patient docs bettei as a rule in wintei oi

in summer, how he withstands cold and heat, the state of the muscular

system, of the skin, and of the organic functions, w ill often enable a fairlj

accurate forecast to be made
Young persons usualh meet high heal demands well, those past fifti ^ears

more uucertamh, while older indiMduals fail to meet them Younger,

fairh robust or robust patients, therefore, demand a climate of iiiMgoration,

which IS cold, dn, cariable (a diurnal \anation of 20°) and more or less

elccatcd, while older, more or less delicate persons need most frequenth a

climate of protection which is warm, modcr.itcK dr\, equable, sheltered, and

h mg usualh at much low cr lexcis I^arge eaters, often somnolent in summer,
usualh stand cold well Patients susceptible to chilblains, and to Raxnaud’s

disease, max do rcinarkabh well in cold climates P.iticnts with piilmonar}

tuberculosis often do best in a climate xxith loxx humidih and with modcratch
low or loxx temperature, but a few arc belter suited xxith high humiditx and

high tempcratuic

Sxmptoms Inxe long been used as a guide in the choice of climate The
increase of cough and exen of exjicctoralion that occurs on change to a cold

climate was long adx meed as an argument against cold More recenth

it has been clcarlx rccogni/cd that the increased nutrition amplx olfscts

this exacerbation of cough, xxluch in ])ntienls suitable foi such climates

soon ceases A dix climate is suitable foi free secretion and a sea climate

for scanty sccielioii in bionchitis, but the simc docs not ncccssarih hold

m puhnonarx tubciciilosis (Lindsay) A tcndencx' to h.nnoptx sis need not

be considered unless in .i ]iaticnt xxith cxtcnsixe eaxilies, xxhen high altitudes

aie contra-indicated It is xxisc m anx' inst.ince to jiostponc traxelhng
for at least txxo xxccks after h.emoptxsis Patients xxith chionic catairh

should axoid xxindx pl.acas (Webci), those xxith asthma should go to mod-
cratclx elexatcd localities if xoiing» to xxaim resorts xxith slight clcxation if

older

Acute pulmonarx' tuberculosis is a coiitia-indicatioii to ch.ingc of climate
A temperature of 90° to 100° in the moiiiiiig, using to 101° to 102° in the
exemng, precludes travelling When the temperatuie falls to noinial in the
morning a change may be considcicd Pci-sistcnt tuberculous diarihoca,
extensix'e larjngcal inxasion, pneumotlioi ax, advanced nephritis, maikcd
dyspnoea xx'ith cxaiiosis, cachexia, and giaxe diabetes arc complications that
usually contra-indicate ( hangc of climate, although life in many cases max' he
prolonged and sufleiing alleviated by change from a colder to a xvaimei
ehrae It should nex'er be adxused unless the patient can obtain ex'cry com-
fort In gcncial, patients in acute stages should bo kept at home Robust
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patients m subacute stages, or with chronic ulcerative disease, within certain

limitations, may be sent to anj' climate Patients with advanced fibroid

disease, delicate patients with subacute or chronic ulcerative disease, need a

climate of protection, neithei too cold nor too high, but those m early

stages will do well m almost any climate

The mental chaiacteristics, habits, and surroundings of the patient at

home must be considered The pecuniaiy condition is of much impoitance

No patient should seek health m an open resort without $250 or sufficient

for a si\ months’ lesidence besides his railroad faie The opportunities for

work at health lesorts are slight, as the field is already oveiciowded The
practice of sending patients to health resorts with the advice to live out-of-

doors, to exercise freely, and to consult no phjsician is criminal It is

inexcusable to send patients to places of which the physician knows little

or nothing either in legard to the expense, the accommodations, or the

medical fraternity A few wise, fiank words of good medical advice on

mnval may prevent a seiious relapse or fatal illness Gieat caution should

be exercised for the first two or three weeks m a new climate “Fashionable”

resorts should be tabooed during the “season ” Resorts that franlily

acknowledge “tuberculosis” and take suitable precautions are much safer

than those m which tuberculous patients are designated as “bronchitic”

or “nervous
”

Deserts—^The chief characteristics of a deseit climate may be said to be

purity of air (considerable ozone), dryness, a maximum amount of sunshine

(and of light), great but constant variations of tempeiatuie between day

and night, and slight piecipitation resulting m few cloudy days, lack of

vegetation, and much dust The continuous sunshine and the lack of vege-

tation are very trying to a few patients, but the majority take great delight

in the absence of cloudy, depressing weathei Many patients v ith advanced

disease are sent to deseit regions, which explains the fact that verv weak
patients aie said to grow weaker, that hemoptysis, if severe, becomes worse,

and no doubt explains the fact that C T Williams has seldom seen an arrest

m the desei t

The following indications for desert treatment may be of aid (1) Pul-

monary lesions complicated with nephritis, with frequent bronchitic attaclcs,

or with rheumatism, (2) patients advanced in years, (3) those with advanced

lesions, who enduie cold badly and cannot live at high elevations Among
the contra-indications are dry cataiih of the uppei air passages, marked
laryngeal inflammation, intestinal disturbances, ivhile some authoiities men-
tion also heait disease, Inemoptysis, and weakness The best-known desert

climate is that of Egypt, which entails a long trip and much expense Cairo

should be avoided and the patient should go at once to Mena House, Helouan,

Luxor, or Assouan Weber opposes the Nile tup The oasis Biskra in

Algeria has been recommended The United States, however, possesses the

most varied desert climate with an elevation varying from sea level to 6000

feet above Vast areas m Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, Southern California,

and Colorado possess all the characteristics of a desert climate

Marme Chmates—A marine climate is characterized by purity of air,

an equable temperature, high humidity, high barometric pressure, great

luminosity, and complete absence of dust and bacteria Some tuberculous

patients are very refractory to the influences of the sea climate, but for the

majority the marme climate may be said to be sedative as well as tonic
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The indications foi a inaiinc climate include ana?inic, nenous patients,

susceptible to cold, cMtli gl.indiil.n coinphcation, bronchial catarih, em-

physema follo\Mng fibrosis, and heart disease bca liathmg is not achis-

ablc,.bnt douches and sponging with sca-watcr may be employed

The most famous marine climates aic those of the Rn icia and of INIadeira

Long employed for all patients, they ha\c in icccnt years been moic closely

icstncted to far-adenneed patients and for those not able to stand colder

climates In America the coast chinitcs arc employed moie frcciuently

during the summer
Sea yoyagcs were formerly much recommended, but in recent years haye

f dlen, and for the m ijority of jiatients justly so, into disuse The position

of ship’s suigcon for a tuberculous physician ought to be recommended only

under the most fac orable conditions

High Altitudes
—“High altitudes” may be said, at least for theiapeiitie

pm poses, to begin at 1000 feet elecation, while those abo\e 7000 feet need

little consideration The configuiation of the local legion, the direction of

the mountain ranges, the north or south side of the range, the side facing the

pie\aihng winds, the proxunih to y\atcr, forests, etc
,
all adeef the climate

of lesorts m high altitudes

The charactci istics of these arc loy\ barometric jircssurc w ith consequent

reduction of oxygen, purity of air, low humidity, much sunshine of gicat

intensity, a soil usually dry and porous, and gicat chncrcnce between the

tempciaturc in sunshine and shade The amount of wind, usualK large,

^arles greatly for diflercnt lesorts in the same region, y\hilc the amount of

snow IS moic or less closely associated yMlh the latitude The tcmpcratuie

m wmtoi is usually loy\ and the heat nc\cr oppressne in summer The
effect of these factors upon the human oiganism has long been studied and
the results of this reseaieh are sen callable and m mane instances contra-

dictory The thorax m time becomes larger (1 to 3 inches) and moic mobile,

depending on age, and to some extent upon exercise Some increase of

pulmonary ycntihtion pcmists for fom months aftci a return to low eleya-

tions Nutrition is stimulated and the iiici eased oxidation takes place at

the cost of the carbohydrates, w itli a consequent lessening of the fattc tissue

The appetite and ye eight arc usually inci eased The ncrcous system is

strongly affected, a feeling of gieatci cnduiance and of great stimulation

IS noted at first, and less sleep is icquired IMarked ncrcousncss at times
icsults

The low barometric prcssuic piocluccs some stasis in the peiiphcial cii-

culation and a change m the distiibution of the blood The pulse at hist
and foi many months in some is quickened and the incicase aftei cxcicisc
IS more noticeable than at lower lee els At fiist palpitation maj occur
and the blood picssure be low'crcd The effect upon the blood has not
yet been finally settled, but an mcicasc in the numbci of ciythiocj tc^ in the
peripheral circulation takes place at the latc of about 50,000 for each 1000
feet of ascent Dm mg the hist few w'ceks (usually thicc) at high levels the
erythrocytes gradually decrease, but latci a ical increase, as yvcll as a moic
rapid pioliferation of the red bone-man ow, has been noted In some
antemic individuals the numbci latei never falls below' noimal
The effect of high altitudes upon patients yvith pulmonaiy tubei culosis

is difficult m many cases to foresee It is harder for them to become accli-
mated, and some may never do so Gieat caution m rcgaid to lest, excicisc,
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and food should be practised for four or five veeks Medical advice on
arrival in a high altitude is of the utmost importance Hiemoptysis does not
occui moie frequently in eaily stages The chill resulting from change from
sunshine to shade or at the setting of the sun should be carefully avoided
The duration of the treatment vanes directly with the condition of the patient,

but most authorities state six months as a minimum Lauth believes that

m a fev months all the possible benefits are acquired and a change to a lov er

elevation, followed by a return to the high level, will produce better and
quicker results The winter season is usually believed to produce better

results than the summer, although little proof of it exists In regions where
snow persists throughout the Avinter, patients are often adnsed to leave

before it melts It is now recognized by many authorities that no change
should be made until the weather is settled at the locality to which the

patient journeys Many patients after recover}>^ return from high levels to

low with no ill results, but some find they must reside peimanently at a

considerable elec ation There aie four reasons v hy a patient should go to a

lower elec ation lack of improvement, cyanosis, and difiiculty ccith sleep or

breathing (Bullock)

The indications for treatment in high altitudes are far from exact The
general condition is of great importance, and a constitution capable of some
resistance and organs capable of increased nutritive and oxidizing work are

necessary If the foregoing conditions be not fulfilled, or if albuminuria,

severe diabetes, pronounced emphysema, grac^e amemia, nervousness,

rheumatism, or severe gout be present the patient should not seek health

in high altitudes Marked arteriosclerosis, cardiac dilatation (unless verj'

slight), nervous derangements, persistent tachycardia, pronounced aortic or

mitial reguigitation uncomplicated or complicated by pleural and pericar-

dial adhesions, forbid this treatment Patients with feeble circulation, gieat

susceptibility to cold, tendency to fever with slight ailments (erethic consti-

tution), with small lung capacity (although little damaged), with a strong

tendency to alcoholism, v ith marked tuberculous nephritis, or with organic

disease of the brain and cord, are not suitable Cavity formation with a

tendency to hiemoptysis, an age of fifty years or over, are contra-indications

Some hold slight urogenital tuberculosis, sei ere aneemia, or severe neuras-

thenia in pulmonary patients as doubtful indications for high elevations

The most famous resorts in high altitudes are the Alps, the Rocky hlouii-

tains, and the Andes The last is little used for patients in the northern

hemispheie The Alps aie colder, liaAm much more snow, more piecipita-

tion, moie vegetation, are more frequented by healthy individuals, but offer

much less oppoitumty for future employment than the Rockies The
lattei are more suitable for weaker patients, have more sunshine, more wind,

and moie dust Suitable accommodations are less expensive m the Rockies

Smelting towns should be avoided
Many health resoits he at a moderate altitude (1000 to 3500 feet), and it is

still unsettled at what elevation the physiological phenomena attributed to

this factor are first apparent They cannot be said to have any peculiarly

chaiacteristic climate, but vary according to their latitude, or to their prox-

imitj' to sea or deseit The only feature they have in common may be

said to be purity of atmospheie The best known of these resorts in America

are the Adirondack Mountains, the legions about Asheville, about Liberty

(N Y ), paits of Maine, the Muskoka region, St Agathe, Quebec, etc
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Balneotherapy—The cflect of balneothuap> upon pulmonary tubei-

culosis has long been qiustioned The thniiUc of man} ol (he spas found

of a\ ul m tins disease, is often mountainous and excellent, but the duration

of the tieitment, thiee to six iceeks, is too slmrt foi such a chionie disease

The ^aluc of this treatment ma\ be said to be pureb semptomatie, and

closeh sumlu results tan often be obtained b^ othci means The laige

quantit} of ^\ate^ taken is, hoc\e\ei, of tonsideiable e.ilue \chancecl,

febrile, eaehectie patients and (hose with a (endcnc> to ha}mopt^sls shoulci

not take the water at a spa Tin slight mtoxic ition fiom nnncial waters

containing carbon dioxide must be eucfulb aeoidcd The waters of saline

spiings aie of ealue m (he eat irrh of quiescent, toipid, and in.enue patients

Post-discharge Treatment —The treatment of ]nilmonar\ tubercu-

losis IS a question of >caiN A residente of some months in a s.inatoiium, in

a health lesort, or at least in (he open an awa\ fioiii business, should be

insisted uiion On the leturii to the actne duties of life (he jiaticnt should

haee made clt ii to him that the stiuggle is not oeer and will not be o^cl for

four or fi^e scats On disch.trge fioni treatment he shoulel be gi\cn a c.ircl

which coiitams liis propci weight for liis height and age, (he lowest limit of

safet}, lists of suitable occupations and spoits, biief statements eonecimng
hours of rest (in bed), sleeping out, the normal pulse and (cmpeiaturc range,

etc Follow mg ehmatic tre atment the ]) itient must again become atehmated
to Ills home elimate and adjusted to his foinur suiioundings

Foi months he shoulel exercise the gieatest care and Inc ns neaih as pos-

sible the life he has been pin suing Those who retoe tied under the home
ticatmcnt haee an lehantage in this lespoet The man} small details should

be carefulb obstned Tlic cold sponges, eaglil to ten hours m bed e\ei\

night (prcfcrabl} out-of-doors), strict aeoitlaiicc of all jitrsons sulleimg fiom
colds and mfluen/a, woiking onh in wcll-ecntilatcd rooms, a\oidancc of

dust, of cramped positions, of fatiguing occupations, cspttial taie about (he

diet and bowels, aic all matters of gieat niipoitance The ical value of

sleeping out now becomes appaicnt Eight to ten hours a da} m the open
and sleeping in a wcll-ientilated loomaic sufhe lent for most patients, but on
return to A\ork in rooms, more oi less pooil} ecntilateel, sleeping out becomes
almost a sme qua non of continued good health J\lanv elcMces haee been
employed to appioximatc these ends A few patients hnel that jicrmanent
residence m a good climate is often nccessan to enable them to woik The
selection and piocuring of suitable occupations foi woiking men and women
IS of east importance and of great difhcult} Whence ci possible the full

quota of eeork should not be attempted at fust, but giaduall} attained
Light ee'oik indoors is better than heaey eeork out-of-doors, and easy ee ork in a
home climate is far better than see'creeeoik m a health lesoit

Foi the ee ell-to-do the problem is easily sole-ed, foi the eeoiking man,
especially the skilled eemrkman trained to but one small pait of a tiacle, the
problem of future evoik is oftentimes more serious than that of rccoeery
The agricultural colony should be closely associated evith the sanatoiium
to achieve the best results

Symptomatic Treatment—^Fever—^Tlns coincides m most cases wnth
the treatment of the disease Every patient should have fully explained to
him the ordinary causes of fever, such as excitement and overexcrtion
He should, further, be told that slight coryza, simple angina, constipation,
and diarrhoea may cause fluctuations in his temperature and that a subnoi-
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mal temperature, when every otliei symptom isfavoiable, needs no tieatment,
that the indications for lest depend not upon the low moining, but upon the
afternoon or highest temperature If fever occurs during the menses the
patient should remain at rest, or, bettei,in bed foi the first day oi two Arise
of the morning or minimum tempeiatuie, even if it does not exceed 99°

(oral), indicates absolute lest, and if it reaches 99 5°, lest in bed for seveial

days may prevent a long and stubborn attack Patients especially prone to

fever should avoid heated discussions, and prolonged visits should not be
allowed Exciting games, many visitors, an exciting no\el, writing many
letters, or attempting to transact business should all be foibidden

Rest—^This has long been adopted as the most efficient method of com-
bating fever m pulmonary tubeiculosis In many instances lest can be
enforced only when the patient remains in his ioom with wide-open window s

To employ rest properly, however, it should ahvays be taken out-of-doois,

and a small, wmll-sheltered porch upon Avhich the bed can be wdieeled from
the bed-room is ideal The amount of rest required varies directly wuth the

degree and persistence of the fever A slight use of tempeiature iii a
patient previously afebrile should always be treated byiest in bed, out-of-

doors if possible, when the temperature reaches 100° at any time of the day
A fe^v days’ rest in bed wnll usually suffice to bring the temperatuie down to

normal, but the patient should not be allowed to get up until his temperature

has been 99° or lower for three consecutive days A rise to 99 5° (oral)

w'ould contra-indicate all exercise except dressing, although permission may
in many cases be given to go to the table for meals

In some cases it is impossible to get the tempeiatuie below 99 5° to 100°

every afternoon, even after prolonged lest in bed If such a patient becomes

depressed, loses his appetite, has a poor digestion, and begins to lose the

wmight previously gained, and if sleeping out at night does not reduce the

fever, he should be allowed to sit in a leclining chair on the balcony foi half

an hour each morning, but should not dress If this does not raise the tem-

perature the time may be increased, or he may get up in the morning for a

short time Some patients unquestionably improve more lapidly under

this treatment, and those wnth digestive trouble are often helped by this

plan Short walks may assist greatly in the recovery HoAvever, if the

minimum temperature is high, i e
,

if the temperatuie is continuous, great

care should be exercised All patients whose tempeiature reaches 101° or

over should be kept m bed for w'eeks if necessary oi until, after a consul-

tation, all hope is abandoned The results of rest in fe^ ei are well shown

in the table of Burton-Fanning

Average maximum temperature for
first V eek of treatment

Number of
cases

Percentage in 11111011

temperature became
normal

Average number of

weeks required to

reduce fe\ er

Bettt'een 99 0° and 99 5° 87 5 3 6

Between 99 5° and 100 0° 54 4 5 7

Between 100 0° and 100 5° 46 6 4 8

Betw'een 100 5° and 101 0° 9 34 2 6 5

Between 101 0° and 101 5° 6 37 5 17 5

From a study of 716 patients under sanatorium treatment the same author

found 50 per cent lost their fever in an average of one month
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The tieatment of acute fe^el \aries ^Mtll its cause If due to some non-

tuberculous intercurrent disease the tieatment usually accoided that disease

should be followed, but onh uithiii ceitain limits If possible the disease

should be treated m the open an, and in any case the patient should be put

out-of-doors as soon as possible and good \entilation ensiiied uhile indoors

If the acute attack is tubeiculous in oiigin the patient should be kept con-

tinuously out-of-doors

Hydiothcwpy—This should be emplo>ed A\ith gicat caution and carefully

watched No hydrotherapeutic measures should e^cl be cmplo>ed which

exhaust the patient, and as a rule onh those which do not necessitate mo\ing

him should be fiequentb nnd continuously used Sponges, at first with

water at 98° and later, w hen more accustomed to them, with water as low' as

50° or 40°, are often refreshing A salt sponge m the evening, followed by

an alcohol rub, reficshes the patient and frequentb indiites sleep If the

patient IS weak, alcohol ma^ be added to the salt-water and not iisedsepa-

rateb If the sponges fail to reduce the temperature sufficiently, an ice rub

maj be gnen or a cold pack to the trunk emploicd

Rectal irrigation with cold water oi a water coil on the head oi trunk may
be used, but aie less satisfactory An ice-bag ocer the heart frequently

quiets the nenous system

jManj patients show gicat susceptibility of the skin and fail to react to

these measures oi feel chilly for some time after them They should then

be stopped at once and a dry' rub substituted Later sponging with warm
water, a little cooler each day, may be employed The moinmg sponge or

bath should ne\cr be gnen w'lth the stomach empty Vinegar sponges

ei ery' tw o hours are useful in some cases

Dietetic—^The diet dejicnds upon the cause of the fee cr and the state of

the digestion In acute feicrs not due to the tuberculous process the diet

should be fluid if the fci ci is high The thief dependence should be placed

upon milk, eitlici plain or diluted In these acute cases it may be well to

restrict the diet for several days, notwithstanding some loss of weight
In chronic fever, food should be pushed to the limit and solids gnen fieely'

Fever rarely abates while the patient is losing weight and the necessity of

eating should be impressed upon him Idiosy ntrasics should be given due
regard and the patient forced to eat nothing he has an antipathy' foi, with the
exception of meat, eggs, and milk In high fevei and when little food is

taken it should be given regulaily during the night if the patient is awake
In all cases a glass of milk oi an egg should be taken at night li the patient
awakes This is said to pievent the subnoimal moining tempeiature, but
does not do so in all cases Fats and carbohydi ates should be supplied
plentifully'

Medicinal—^The medicinal treatment of fevei accomplishes little m most
cases The cause is not aftected by drugs and m many instances prolonged
use of antipyretics is decidedly injurious There are, however, some cases
in winch the heat-iegulatmg mechanism appeals to maintain the tempera-
ture of the body at a level higher than normal In such cases the use of
antipyretics for two or three days is often followed, in a short time if not
immediately, by a fall of the temperatuie They should not be used, how-
ever, until the fever has persisted for two weeks and aie of little avail unless
the patient is at lest In some cases where a rise of temperatuie just before
a meal prevents the patient from eating, or a rise at night prev'ents sleep,
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a judicious use of antipjietics often helps the appetite and pie\ents the
insomnia. The most satisfactoiy and the least depiessing antipyietic is

pyramidon Two grams given m capsules, at 9, 10, and 11 am, are often
sufficient to bring about the results befoie mentioned Five grains may be
dissolved m a tumbler of water and sipped throughout the day In some
patients piofuse sweating follows the exhibition of the drug m capsules, but
IS less likely to occur if taken gradually m the wateiy solution Pyramidon-
camphorate is said to be beneficial in night-sweats

Besides pyramidon many antipyretics have been suggested Antipyrine,

3 gi (0 2 gm ) q 4 h
, aspirin, 5 gr (0 34 gm ) t i d , acetanilide, phenacetm,

and many others have been recommended
A tablet compound of acetanilide, gr 2 (0 13 gm ) ,

camphor monobromate,
gr 0 5 (0 03 gm ), and caffeine citrate, gr 0 5 (0 03 gm ), often reduces the

temperature, and even when failing to do this may prevent the disagreeable

chills and sweats which often accompany it The use of aisenic is said to

prevent chills The antistreptococcic serums have seemed to benefit a few
patients, but have not yet passed the experimental stage

Chills—Hot drinks and avoidance of exposure often prevent a chill

Cough—^This demands careful attention, but probably no symptom
receives more rule-of-thumb treatment The patient should have fully

ex'plained to him what will produce the cough, the value and necessity of

controlling it, and that every physical means and all simple remedies should

be tried before resorting to other measures Inhalations and mtiatracheal

injections should next receive attention, and lastly sedatives

Prophylaxis—A patient with persistent cough should be warned against

all acts of overexertion, such as rapid and loud talking, laughing, singing,

rapid walking, running, and hill climbing He should avoid all irritants,

including very dry air, vapors, smoke, dust, and drinks Tobacco may have

to be forbidden Sudden changes of temperature, if too great, may excite

cough and should be avoided if possible

There is no moie important factor m the treatment of cough than its

proper discipline, first advocated by Galen The patient should have fully

explained to him that it is not necessary to raise the sputum from the lungs,

for cilia are provided foi that purpose, and every-^ cough is an act of exertion

and may further mjuie the lungs The amount of exercise entailed in

coughing should be made clear Cough often begets cough and a tendency

once repressed may mean escape from a violent attack

In every instance the cause should be deteimined Avhen possible If

the cough IS due to the pulmonary lesion it must be controlled by appro-

priate treatment in many patients in order to prevent the discomfort or com-

plications that may arise Physical methods should first be tried Deep
breathing, ten slow deep inspirations followed by slightly stronger expira-

tions, Cornet found useful Holding the breath may help Rest in bed for

a patient suffering while up and about with excessive cough is very effectual

at times Change of position has often a marked effect, and a patient who
while m bed cannot eat when he sits up, on account of cough, should assume

this position for a longer or shorter period, one-half to one hour, befoie

meals Cough due to pleurisy or fever is relieved by appropriate treatment

of these symptoms, e g ,
strapping the side or the use of pyramidon at bed-

time

Many simple household remedies aie very effective Sips of cold ivater.
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an occasional bit of ice, sugai-A\atei (nutating to some), a bit of oiange oi

its juice, some foim of lozenge, such as glycciin, slippciy elm, mentholated,

maishimlloiv, licoiice, lactucai luni, Iceland moss, malt (bonbons), althea,

gum aiabic, niaj each pioie useful in some cases The patient should be

nnpiessed that to eat am ol these lo/enges fieelj may pioie disastrous

Countei nutation has long been emplo>cd A blister oi jiainting uith

tmctuie of iodine undei the claMcle on the afiected side may gne some

lehef, but blisters should ne\ei be used if albuinin oi \tsital nutation be

piesent Suitable dietetic tieatmcnt may gicatly lessen the cough, and the

effect of cod-lnei oil in loiiiig indiMdiials is ucll known
An efteetual mouunq cough i>\\o\\\i\ ne\ci be checked, but may be aided

bj the use of a cup ol hot w itci with oi without a teaspoonliil of biandj

or 20 diops of the aiomatic sjmit of ammonia and 5 gi each of sodium

chloiide and sodium bicaibonatc Hot milk may be used instead of w'atei

Niqhi Cough —IMam patients who cough on change ol jiosition experi-

ence some tiouble on lung down Hot watei oi milk one-hall lioiii befoie

bedtime ma j lessen this The bed should alw a> s be \\ aim An incessant

cough that pieients sleep must be checked, foi a time at k.ist, at almost an^

cost, and when othci nicasuies fail a sedatnc cough mixtuic should be used

The cross-bmdci ma\ aflord consideiablc iclicf and is woitlij of tiial

The attacks of j)aioxg<!m(tl cough aie often diflicult, but most necessan

to check Absolute lest in bed may bring relief, but to contiol the cough
when once it starts, iccourac must be had to some inhalation, Inpodcimic
injection, oi cjuickh diflusiblc anodyne A few crystals of menthol \apon/ed
m a spoon o\cr a match and inhaled, and the inhalation of a few diops of

chlorofoim and laiious mixtuics, maj all be tried jMorjdiine should not

be injected Inpodeimicallv, a few diops ol laudanum upon the tongue may
control the attack The continual use ol the icsjiiiator mar helj)

The emetic cough, causing a jialicnt to ^omIt food he has swallowed with

great difficulty and often leading to gical emaciation, is sciious Ileic too

rest in bed for a time and in all cases a^Oldance of excition after meals, maj
be beneficial, but limiting the fluids, especially hot drinks, at mealtime,

and taking hot wxater as advised foi the moining cough half an houi befoie

meals and coughing up the collected secretions before meals, is often suffi-

cient In some instances the odoi or the taste of the sputum causes nausea
or iriitates the pharjmx Here, besides deodorizing inhalations, the phaijnx
may be painted with various solutions (antipyime, 20 pei cent

,
cocaine, 5

per cent
,
sodium bromide, 20 per cent

,
etc ) The w heczing so often com-

plained of, especially at night, may be relieved by cxpectoiaiits oi by the use
of belladonna, cannabis indica, or stramonium It is often difficult torelieie

Intratracheal injections and inhalations aie chiefly of use in the tieatmcnt
of cough and expectoration Injections of menthol, creosote, guaiacol,
iodoform, oils of eucaljqitus, thyme, and cinnamon m olne oil, have been
used w'lth success m cough uncontrollable by other methods, and seem at
times to render the sputum more fluid

Inhalations often markedly benefit the cough, especially wdien the nu-
tation IS in the larger bronchi The oronasal lespiiator (A^eo), which can
be w'orn continuously, is probably the best means of administeinig vapors
A croup kettle, the simplex atomizer, or a tin vessel wuth a tow'el for a cone,
answ'ers for hot steam inhalations The following simple formulse may be
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Sprays—^Menthol (1 per cent
) and oil of pine (1 per cent

)
in albolene

or benzoinal, tannin (2 per cent
) in water, or liquoi fern subsulpbatis (10

to 20 per cent
)
in watei

Inhalations—Croup kettle, etc Compound tincture of benzoin (1 to

128 of water), carbolic acid (2 5 pei cent
) in watei, or creosote, eucalj^ptus,

oil of pine, or oil of turpentine

Oronasal Respirator —Equal parts of creosote and spiiits of chloroform,
eucalyptol and ol pini sylvestris, aa 5iiJ, spirit of chloioform or alcohol, to

o] (10 to 20 gtt ) ,
or, fluide\tract of conium, 1 to 3 minims in alcohol

There are certain periods when the administration of sedatives seems to

be the choice of the lesser of two evils, and many of the milder ones may be
used continuously for long peiiods Cheiiy-laurel water, syrup of wild

cherry, and hydrocyanic acid, usually in combination with other drugs, are

of value Chloroform, chloral, and the bromides may prove useful Indian
hemp, belladonna, hyoscyamus, gelsemium, aconite, have been advocated
and may be carefully tried

The routine administration of sedatives should be avoided if possible, as

the respite from cough obtained by the use of opiates is bought with a price

Morphine should be used only in the terminal stages unless all other sedatives

fail to give relief It should be administered by mouth as a powder, or in

fluid until all hope is lost, then hypodermically Of the opiates, codeine,

gr (0 016 gm ), heroine, gr (0 006 gm ), dionin, gr ^ (0 016 gm ), are the

best The smallest possiWe doses should be given, and it is a good plan to

change from one to another Dover’s powdei (gr v to \v), a few drops of

the deodorized or benzoinated tincture of opium, often help when codeine

and its allies fail

Expectoration—^This is closely connected with the treatment of cough,

and various procedures to alter the amount or the consistency of the sputum

often aid materially or even check the cough entirely The object of treat-

ment is to aid in expelling the sputum oi to lessen its amount To aid m
expelling the sputum many physical methods have been employed

Exercise—When permissible, walking slowly on the level, up slight

gradients, and up stairs, all aid expectoiation materially The exertion of

dressing and undressing often facilitates it unnecessarily and undesirably

Simple respiratory exercises, taken between meals, or while walking, such

as slow inspiration and expiiation, with concomitant movement of the arms

up and down, may help in raising the sputum Passive exercises in the

pneumatic cabinet no doubt help some patients

Position—Change of position often gieatly facilitates the expectoration

and should be more frequently employed therapeutically Massage of the

chest may aid mechanically and helps the circulation (Moeller) Percussion

with a silver paper-knife is attended with good lesults (Erin), and the value

of hydrotherapy, especially the cross-binder at night, is well known
Inhalations—^These often loosen the expectoration and are in some

instances almost specific for the foetor The steam moistens the air of the

room, and when saturated with balsams or carbolic acid renders the sputum

less tenacious Inhalations of creosote under a tent, or of carbolic acid

(2 5 per cent ) from a vaporizer or cioup kettle, aie very efficacious

Medicinal—^The value of hot drinks is marked The ammonium salts

(chloride, gr v to x [0 3 to 0 65 gm ], carbonate, gr ij [0 15 gm ])
or the

aromatic spirit of ammonia are probably the best expectorants for general use
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Squills and senega are of ^ alue Ipecac, apomorphine, and pilocarpine aie of

less value Citne acid oi its sodium salt may be tiied when othei means fail

Potassium iodide, gr v (0 3 gm ), and Indriodie acid in s} rup arc often help-

ful Diffitahs and caniphoi, vlien the heait is weak, are often of considei-

able value To lessen the expectoration as v ell as the cough the so-called

false specific, cieosote and its dern ati\ es, are excellent Dilute hydrochloi ic

and sulphuiic acids and atiopine should be tried m distressing cases

Hfemoptysis—In sc^ere ha;mopt>sis from a luptured aneurism, treatment

IS often of no a^all, for death follows too quickly The shghtci forms tend

to cease in spite of almost any form of treatment that is not too heroic, a fact

which leads man} to put faith in some line of ticatmcnt ^Micn conscien-

tiously put to trial no method of treatment, as yet suggested, is helpful in

e^ ery case

The chief danger in man} patients is aspiration of infected blood into

health} parts of the lung thiough fear and unneccssar\ excitement and

exertion The first dut} is to calm the fears of the patient and Ins family

There should be no bustling or hunting, no whispering, and the physician

should assume the ordinar} tone of comcrsation In an initial hremopt}sis

onh a cui-sor} examination (inspection and auscultation) of the front of the

chest should be made until the patient is up and about

The patient should assume at once a semirecumbent position, w Inch faN ors

the gravitation of the blood to the limbs and facilitates expectoiation The
room should be well \entilated, and cool (45° to 60°) and sufficient, but not

too much, co^crlng should be used Talking should be forbidden, only the

necessaiy attendants allowed in the loom, and the cough icpiesscd as much
as possible Small pieces of ice held in the mouth often aid in this, but too

much ice may completely upset the stomach An ice-bag should be placed

over the heart Application of cold to the genitals has been suggested In

sei ere attacks the patient must be made to he absolutel} quiet, and not allow cd

e^ en to feed himself

The diet in slight or modeiate ha*mopt}sis should be non-stimulating and
cold 01 warm (ne\er hot) Fluids should be icstiictcd, and all alcohol, tea,

coffee, or chocolate forbidden for some days Acids aie ver} giateful to

many patients and help quench the tliiist, but piolong the coagulation time
Six glasses of milk (40 to 50 ounces) and 6 raw’ eggs for the fiist tw’ent}-

four hours is the best diet This should be gnen at fiequent intenals and
in small quantities, but not begun until several hours aftei the hremopt}sis
The second or third day it is w ell to add beef ]Uice, jelly (gelatin), and meat
sandwuehes (scraped raw’ meat if possible), and then go back to a solid

but restricted diet as soon as possible

In severe luemoptysis it is wise to restrict the fluids greatly and to place
the patient for several days on a verj’ limited diet

To limit the volume of blood m the lesser circulation many methods have
been employed In the first place the skin vessels should always be protected
against cold, especially sudden cold, e g , such as changing sheets in a cold
room Ligatures can be applied to three limbs at a time and changed in
rotation, one every tw’enty minutes The pulse should not be obliterated
and the ligatures should be loosened gradually and not left on too long
To increase the resistance on the pioximal side of the point of luptuie

w’ould necessitate constriction of the pulmonary vessels The wall of the
bleeding vessel, as has been mentioned, is ahvays diseased, and it is futile to
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base any tieatment upon pioducing any change in the cliainctci of the
affected vessel Consequently, \vg can hope to gain little bj chugs pio-
ducing vasoconstiiction (eigot) Adienahn in slight, oozing luemoptyses
by subcutaneous injection or by mouth is held by some to be ol value
Diugs that leduce the blood piessuie m the ladial aiteiies have been of

seivice The mtiites have long been used Flick has advocated the use
of mtioglyceiin m luemoptysis since 1S98, contiolhng his lesults b-\ obsei-
vation of the accentuation of the second pulmonic sound He uses the alco-

holic extract of mtioglyceiin m 0 5 to 1 di op doses eveiy one-half hour
when neeessaiy Fiancis Ilaie fiist called attention to the value of anijl

nitiite 111 lisemoptysis, suggesting its supposed lasodilating pioperties and
the 1eduction of the pulmonic piessuie as its method of .ictioii Amyl
nitiite, when exhibited in doses sufficient to jn educe its physiological effects,

IS of maiked benefit m some cases and should always be used at once If

it fail to act advantageously when thus used it should be discaided Peails

of 3 or 5 diops may, if useful, be put safely into the hands of the patient

Sodium nitiite loweis the systemic piessuie, and if the piessuie in the

pulmonic system I'aiy diiectly ivitli that in the ladial arteiy (a point not yet

proved) this nitiite would ensure a loweied pulmonaiy tension foi two or

tliiec hours The great difficultj" lies in the fact that it is difficult to tell

just when to repeat the dose It is dangeious to lovei the blood piessure

too much and unwise if beneficial not to lowei it enough Observation of

the accentuation of the second pulmonic may be of value m some patients,

but to oveicome these difficulties moie surely the systolic blood piessuie

should be taken eveiy two hours and the doses oideied accordingh', aiming

to keep the tension within ceitain limits Piactically, it is wise if the patient

is very nerv^ous to administei codeine, gi ^ (0 016 gm ), oi morphine, gi
-J

(0 008 gm ), hypodeimically, and along with it sodium nitiite, gi
j (0 065 gni

)

Hiemoptvsis fiequently occurs in the eaily inoinmg houis and the patient

awakens spitting blood Howell's theoiy of sleep ofieis a stiikmg explana-

tion of this phenomenon This observ^ei holds that sleep is due to the fatigue

of the vasoconstrictoi centre (oi centies), and he has shown by the plethys-

mograph that a dilatation of the peiipheral vessels occuis duiing sleep In

the early morning hours, when the vasoconstiictoi centie is legaimng its

lost tone, lemaikable vacillations occm in the plethysmogiaphic lecoids,

which would indicate considerable variation m the quantity of blood supplied

to the light side of the heart, and concomitant variations m the pulmonaiy

blood pressure Sudden variations in pressme aie probably moie dangeious

than a steady high pressure To pievent these vaiiations as much as pos-

sible and to equalize the blood pressure, it is well to give morphine and

sodium nitrite hypodermically betw^een midnight and 2 A M ,
waking the

patient if necessary

Aconite has been suggested in lusmoptysis, and its use, vvdien controlled in

the foregoing manner, may prove to be very beneficial It also i educes the

foice of the heait and slows it

In long-continued luemoptysis, chief lehance vvnll, howevei, have to be

placed upon restriction of the diet, with occasional doses of the nitrite

This would seem to be the most lational medicinal method of regulating the

blood piessure, but it does not contiol all haimoptyses The adininistiation

of nauseants (apomorphine, tartai emetic, ipecac, antimony, etc )
foi this

purpose IS hardly to be recommended although the use of table salt, eithei
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a teaspoonful, or in a supti satin atecl solution ith icc, is a fai orite lemedy of

mani patients

Atiopme in doses of gi y-V^ (0 0005 gin )
may be given liypodeimicall}

ei ery four hours for a tune in se\ ere hrenioptysis, oi
,
if v ell boi ne jirei lously,

gr (0 001 gin
)

Weismajr, who behe\es it leduces the blood pressure,

has gnen it in doses of gr yV (0 0025 gm )
Digitalis laises the blood pies-

siiie, blit slows the heart and steadies it, and in some cases of piolonged or

slight ha?mopt>sis, due probablj' to congestion, seems to be of especial \alue

The coagulation time of the blood in hicmoptoic cases has not been deter-

mined as tai as can be learned Calcium salts haAe been suggested to

increase the coagulability In many hands they ha\e not gnen am sti iking

lesults The lactate in doses of gr \v to \\ (1 0 to 1 3 gm ) should be

gnen in vater ihice times a day oi gr \w (2 gm )
administered night and

morning for thiee days Linic-A\atcr, added to the milk, has also been

employed foi the same purpose If the coagulation lime of the blood can-

not be followed the calcium should be given thicc days and omitted tvo

(Boggs) Acids, such as lemonade, should be molded, for they piolongthe

clotting time of the blood The subcutaneous injection of gelatin is not

recommended It may be gnen by mouth
Turpentine has been vaimly recommended and is said to inciease the

coagulability of the blood as veil as to possess astringent and sascular

depressant (’) qualities Dilute sulphinic acid is said to aid coagulation

Lvnihng the moicvicni of the chest has been adiocatcd No doubt the

ice-bag may oy\e some of its \aluc to the limitation of moyement it causes

Strapping tlie aftccted side has been suggested, but it is by no means easy in

all cases to detect the oiigin of the blood C.iy ley, m 1853, suggested putting

the affected lung at rest by pioducing a pncumothoiax, and jMuiphy has

adsocated the miection of steiile nitiogen gas Besides the use of the ice-

bag, and possibly of sand-bags, little real ach.intagc is to be gained by limiting

the pulmonaiy mmement unless cxccssne, and if it picsenls the expulsion

of the blood, haim may aiise

^Yhlle the sahic of rest cannot be os ciexaggerated in the tieatmcnt,

exercise IS not alvays highly injuiious Scseial obscneis hase iccently

adopted, and ss ith excellent results s\ hen pi olonged i cst ss ns of no as ail, cai c-

fully graded cxeicises foi patients ssith slight, but jieisistent, h.emoptysis
If the sputum be merely blood-tinged, oi slightly streaked, and il ha}mop-

tysis has ncvei occuiied before, the patient, if in an incipient stage, should
be cautioned against any cxeition ioi a fess days Such an occiirience,

hoveser, in an adsanced stage demands lest m bed
Narcotics—^loiphine, and less effectually codeine, help to pioduce

absolute lest, quiet the cn dilation, check the cough, and so help m the
formation and piotection of the thiombiis, but their use is not unattended
ssith dangci This sery quieting effect may icsult m pioducing aicas of

bionchopneumoma due to ictained blood and sccietions Foi patients
laboring under excitement, svith a bounding pulse that cannot be quieted
by other means, for those svith great fluctuations in the blood picssuie, and
particularly in those cases svhere hremopty'sis seems to lecm dining the
night 01 early moi nmg hours, morphine is ins ahiable To attempt to ieduce
the respirations to a losv number (10 to 12) cannot be iccommended Wlien
used It should be given hypodermically in doses of gr { (0 008 gm ) and in
a fess instances for one or tsso doses of gr \ (0 016 gm ) It mav occasion-
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ally be necessary to give it every four hours, but as a routine, codeine, gr {
(0 016 gm ), should always be preferred unless it e\cites the patient
The use of astringents cannot be upheld The question of stimulation

after hiemoptysis frequently aiises Digitalis, strychnine, camphor (0x7-
phor), and alcohol have been used The latter should be spaiingly given
A low blood pressure, it must not be OA'^erlooked, is conducive to thrombosis
The lost blood is quickly regained in patients with a favorable prognosis,

and it IS rare that any treatment for aniemia is required There is some
prejudice against iron, which should, howevei, be freely used if necessarj'-

Comfhcatwns—The treatment of manj’^ complications must be modified,

and it IS unwise to aspirate a pleuritic effusion if the sputum be blood-tmged
In one patient suffering from luemoptysis appendectomy was successfully

performed
Singical Treatment—^The excision of one or moie iibs over a cavity, when

persistent haemoptysis is present, has given little permanent lelief

Pi o'pliylam.s—^This is of considerable importance, and every patient who
has had haemoptysis should be warned of its reeurienee Patients who
have had repeated haemoptyses should exercise with great caution, and all

violent respiratory movements must be forbidden Women who have pie-

menstiual haemoptysis should remain in bed during this period

If the occurience of the pneumoeoeeus be as frequent m the blood as some
affirm, it would be advisable that in sanatoriums all new patients be isolated

as much as possible for a few weeks and longer if pneumococci are abundant

m their sputum For the same reason all patients with haemoptysis should

be isolated

Night-sweats—^The hygiemc-dietetic tieatment greatly decieases their

fiequency The hygiene of the skin should receive especial attention

The patient should wear woollen night-robes and m cool weather sleep

between blankets, but should carefully avoid too much covering, especially

over the feet When possible the patient should be given an alcohol or dry

(with flannel) rub after being thoroughly dried

When sweats occui m weak patients, nourishment should be frequently

administered, especially at night whenever the patient is awake, and in some

instances he should be aroused and food given two hours before the expected

sweat Tvo 01 tliiee drachms of brandy in the milk given at bedtime is

often bettei than plain milk Sponging at bedtime with an ounce of toilet

or table vinegar, or of eau de cologne, in a pint of watei, or even Avitli pure

vinegai, is veiy effective in many cases Combined with equal parts of

alcohol (95 per cent ), the commeicial formalin (40 per cent )
has been

painted on the skin every day Its application should nevei be entrusted to

the patient Vaiious combinations of formalin in powders have given some

lelief when dusted on the skin Salicylic acid has been employed success-

fully as a powder (salicylic acid, 3 parts, starch, 10 parts, talcum, 87 parts)

A cold compress to the entire chest worn all night, or an ice-bag applied

to the abdomen for several hours in the evening, lessens the sweats in many
patients who get relief m no other way

Medicinal treatment should be resorted to only when all other measures

have failed Camphoric acid, gr xi] (0 8 gm ) at bedtime, should be first

tried and the cough treated if necessar)' Zinc oxide, gi iij to v (0 2 to 0 35

gm ) at bedtime, aiomatic sulphunc acid, 5ss (2 5 cc
)

at bedtime, may
both be tried, but in many cases it is wise to use atropine, eithei alone or m
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combination with a little morphine and a mineral acid, atropine, gr ytc

(0 0005 gm ), morphine, gr yV (0 004 gm), aiomatic sulpluiiic acid, v\, \v

(1 cc )

,

syrup tohi, to 5] (5 gm ), at bedtime Much largei doses of atropine,

gr to gr T7 (0 0006 to 0 005 gm ), may be required

Dyspnoea—^Tlie treatment of djspnoca is \ei-y unsatisfactory in many
cases, and every effort should be excited to deteimme its cause Complica-

tions should receive appropriate tieatment, m Inch is often markedly beneficial

\Vhen, howeier, these conditions aic excluded theie remain many dis-

tressing cases of dyspnoea, such as those caused by rapid extension of the

disease and by mechanical factors In patients Mitli arrest and a thickened,

adherent pleura much can be accomplished by properly legulated breathing

exercises, or walking up slight ascents The latter helps many patients

without apparent pleuritie adhesions Patients with advancing fibrosis

and small pulmonary capacity should be told of their limitations, wdnch they

should not exceed
'
If due to w eakness oi to great difficulty in raising the

sputum, stimulants and cxpectoiants may be used Oxyphor (an alcoholic

solution of oxj'camphor)
,
in doses of 10 drops on a little sugar ever}' three or

four houis, often affords the greatest relief There are, howc\er, patients to

W'hom these measures afford no relief, for whom hcioine soon loses its effect,

but wdio are markedly lelieved by the use of morphine in \ er} small quantities

It should be reseried for patients in the very last stages or for those acutely

ill The indications for the use of ox'\ gen and of morphine are ^ ery similar

Tachycardia—Rest in bed or on a reclining chair has a marked effect, and
should be insisted upon m all early cases when the pulse is persistently

above 100 Severe exercise, excitement, coffee, tobacco, alcohol, and all

indigestible food should be avoided Caibohydrates and in some cases

all food may have to be limited If cardiac distress or palpitation occurs,

an ice-bag over the heart is often sufficient Bromides, valerian, chloroform,

and menthol may be of service, but digitalis and caffeine are of little value

Creosote and opium are said to increase the tachycardia and heroine to quiet

it Local application of electricity to the neck is helpful m some cases

Low', warm, moist climates ha'se been recommended Abrams has found
the Sehott treatment to produce a phenomenal impiovement m tubeiculous

patients who resisted other methods of treatment

Pam—Pleuritic—^The treatment consists chiefly of immobilizing the

side and in counterirritation Acute pleurisy demands rest in bed and the

cough, w'hen severe, should be checked A few patients W'lth arrested

disease obtain relief by carefully regulated hill climbing, which w'lth proper
breathing exercises often partially overcomes the resulting deformity

In acute attacks the side should be strapped with zinc oxide adhesive
plaster The straps (two or three in number) may be applied about the
thorax during full expiration, reaching two or thiee inches beyond the mid-
hnes, fiont and back, or one or tw'o straps, if the pleurisy is in the axilla, may
extend entirely aiound the thorax Much greater compression can be
obtained in this way A canvas jacket made w'lth stays and laces w'lth
straps reaching over the shoulders affords great relief to some patients
Corsets help some w'omen

External Applications—Heat or cold may be applied, the latter best m the
form of an ice-bag Cold compresses may be tried when this is not at hand
Cold sponging in the morning need not necessarily be abandoned Wet
cups and leeches are now little used and dry cups have little effect upon some
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patients Liniments are often useful and mustard poultices, mustaid leaves

01 papeis, or painting with the tincture of iodine, aie all of value It is

wise to apply the mustaid or the iodine to a number of small areas of skin
about the size of a postage stamp, leaving fully as laige an area behvecn for

future applications if necessary Ointments containing menthol, belladonna,

and opium may be rubbed m The cauterj’’, lightly applied, is far superior

to most applications A blister under the clavicle may aid when the pleurisj

IS m this region Cloths kept moist m a saturated solution of magnesium
sulphate and applied for some hours over the painful area may be veiy

helpful (Tucker)

Mc(hcinal—Sodium salicylate up to 5iss (6 gm) per diem if necessarj',

followed by smaller doses, gr vnss (0 5gm ) with or without potassium iodide,

IS held by some to be almost specific Aspirin, acetanilide, and phenacetin

are helpful, and, finally, in a \eiy few cases, morphine must be used
Hyperaesthesia—The treatment of this is very unsatisfactory Massage,

local hydrotherapy, electricity, belladonna and opium plasters, iodine

locally, ointments of veratime, of chloial, cocaine, and menthol, and chlo-

roform m oil may be used Often the condition requires no treatment

save a word of encouragement
Treatment of OompTlcatlons —^This mterfeies little m many cases with

the general treatment As a rule it is easy to decide whethei or not, for the

time being, the outdoor life must be abandoned
,
if any doubt arises it is wise

to treat, first, the pulmonary lesion The patient if confined to bed should

be placed in a room which opens on a poich upon which the bed may be

moved
Ear—As soon as the drum perfoiates in tuberculosis of the middle eai

the exteinal canal should be washed with warm boiic-acid solution or a

1 to 5000 bichloride solution and the canal dried When the discharge

becomes scanty, boiic-acid powder may be insufflated The canal may be

packed with iodoform gauze twice daily (by the patient)

Nose—Obstiuctions should be removed as soon as the patient’s condi-

tion wan ants it Tubeiculous ulceis should be tieated by scraping, follov ed

by lactic oi chiomic acid

Influenza, Coryza, Bronchitis—^The patient with influenza should be

isolated and repeated attacks would suggest the adi isability of the isolation

of the oiganism and vaccination if such treatment pl 0^e successful If

fever be piesent, the patient should be in bed In catairhal conditions of

the upper an passages the patient should remain mdoois until the acute stage

IS over For the intercurient attacks of coryza, leading often to laiyngitis,

tracheitis, and bronchitis, a full hot bath (110° to 115°) at night, followed

by a cold spiay, the use of salol, of a mixture of liquor ammonn acetatis,

3 13 (8 cc), laudanum, gtt \ (0 6 cc), sweet spa it of nitie, n^xv (1 cc),

and camphoi-w.itei, q s adoj (30 cc ),eAeryfoui houis,ma3’^aboit the attack

The tightness and soreness m the ehest aie best tieated by a mixtuie of the

wines of ipecac and antimon>
,
aa gtt ij to v, sweet spirit of nitie, gtt \ to \\,

and liquor ammonii acetatis, q s ad Sj (4 cc ), every three 01 four hours,

until these symptoms are relieved For the sueceeding bionehitis aftei the

aeute stage is passed, nothing is better than creosotal (niv) after meals

The cold chest bath should be practised eaeh moimng throughout the attack

A diop of the tincture of aconite every hour foi a few doses often aborts

a cold During these attacks the patient should be isolated
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Pleuntac Effusion—Delafield has leccntly adiocated paracentesis as

soon as effusion is di.ignosed Sweating, purging, and restiiction of fluids

may be tiied in chrome cases Caicful respnatoiy exeieises should be begun

as soon as the feiei abates

Empyema—Petit adxocated incision 1111011 tlie empyema contains other

orframsms, but 1111011 tubercle bacilli alone are found he has had good

results b') aspiration and the npcction of 1000 cc of a solution of 0 5 per cent

iodine and 0 5 per cent
,
of potassium iodide, some of 11 Inch is left within

the pleuia '\^cst has recently combated the nidcspread idea that incision

hastens the fatal teimination, and adiocatcs fiec inoision and diainage as

soon as the diagnosis is established Opeiation docs at times hasten the

end, and, 11 hen decided upon, should be done under local anaesthesia, and, if

necessary, resection of a 11b be piactiscd later 'When incision is employed,

methods to expand the lung should be used as soon as the pain permits

Pneumothorax—Tins admits of little choice at first, later the treatment maj’’

be consen atn e 01 radical Absolute icst in the lechning position, application

of straps 01 hot flannels, morphine (to be administered 11 itli great caution)

for the pain, the diffusible stimulants, ether and brand's, aromatic spirit of

ammonia, digitalis or strophanthus if collapse set in, and ams 1 nitrite, should

be tiled nhen the symptoms arc urgent It ma's be necessary to relieie the

tension of the an at once, and, if the opening be laliular, West’s method of

leaiing a needle viu, from 11 Inch a rubber tube runs into a vessel of sterile

water, ma's be emploicd adi antageoush hlild purgation should be used

after the first dai Absolute rest is most important When effusion takes

place quickh it seems undoubtcdli nisc to lefrain fiom aspiiation for seieral

dajs, and then it should be remoicd 111th as little suction as possible The
siphonagc method should be tried The use of tiio needles and Hashing
out the pleura 11 itli boric-acid solution Foil lei finds helpful in many cases

Thoracotoni's and cieii tiioracoplasts ma's haie to be resoitcd to, especially

11 hen pyopneumothorax supenenes As this almost always lesults fatally,

and as many hold radical opciatiie inteifcrcnce hastens the end, it should be
carefully considered West strongly adiocates incision in such cases and
reports good results

Secondary Infections—Rcinoial of the patient to localities 11 here such
infection is less likely to occui is the most rational, and the separation of

patients 111th from those iiithout fever has been suggested (Sata) The
many health lesorls, the open sea, sparsely inhabited localities m many
parts of the country (even the subuibs of large cities) aie to be piefened to

the congested areas

Antistreptococcic serums have been strongly adi ocated and special forms
have been prepared by Menzer, Aionson, and many otheis The results up
to this time have not been icry satisfactoiy and the treatment is not entirely

devoid of danger A vaccine, made from organisms fiom Hashed sputum,
to which the patient’s opsonic index is low, has been found of value,
especially in chionic stages with abundant sputum

Creosote and its derivatives are very effective m some cases Flick uses
pure beechwood creosote in large doses (gtt xx to xxx, t 1 d ), and gives it

one-half hour before meals in hot water, a tablespoonful foi each drop, an
amount which is reduced when 10 to 15 diops are reached

Inhalation of vapor from carbolic acid
{
2\ per cent in water) for fifteen

minutes night and morning, as 11 ell as of creosote, have afi been recommended
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and may be tried The us6 of tuberculin, of lutol, of antituberculous serums
are said to be contra-indicated in secondary infections In many cases we
can do nothing but maintam the general health

Chilblains.—Hot-water bottles and soapstones should be avoided Appli-
cation of tincture of iodine in flexible collodion (5] to B]) every night for
some days, or of ichthyol ointment (10 per cent ), may be tried Calcium
lactate (gr lx daily) sometimes prevents these serous hemorrhages
Anaemia—^In the majority of cases the hygienic-dietetic treatment is all

that IS required In many patients the palloi is due to the small volume
of the blood, not to lack of haemoglobin Nothing, however, is more efflca-

cious than Blaud’s mass with gr ^ (0 012 gm
) of the extract of nux

vomica after meals Fowler’s solution, gtt ij or nj, p c
,
and arsenate of iron,

gr J (0 008 gm ), are also helpful A decided change of climate, especially

to high altitudes, when the anaemia is not very severe, has a marked benefit

Gastro-mtestmal—^The local treatment of tuberculous processes in the

oral cavity has not been satisfactory Complete and in some cases even
partial excision has cured tuberculous disease of the tongue, but such radical

steps can raiely be advocated in advanced stages of pulmonaiy tuberculosis

All causes of nntation should be removed or avoided, e g

,

carious teeth,

smoking, irritating or hot food, and even talking in some instances Lactic

acid (30 to 50 per cent at first) may be tried Morphine and cocaine may
have to be used freely

Digestive Disturbance—^Every means should be used to determine the

cause, wdiich in not a few instances is overfeeding Lavage need not be

feared except m case of a recent heemoptysis, and a test meal should always

be given in prolonged disturbances Examination of the faeces may reveal

the cause of the intestinal disorder

Prophylaxis—Many patients have to be taught how to expectorate

This IS especially true of women, who for months swallow their sputum
unconsciously This sputum may cause a simple diarrhoea, almost impos-

sible to control, or tuberculous enteritis as well as le-infection of the lung

Flatulence—^The treatment of this symptom should be at first dietetic

All fluids at meals should be avoided unless at the verj’- end Milk may have

to be modified or even given up for a time and the diet restricted largely

or wholly to albuminous food Often omitting milk and a couise of calomel

suffices Effervescing waters should be avoided
Dilatation of the Stomach—^This very troublesome complication is difficult

to meet The fluids should be limited as much as possible, the abdomen
may be supported with straps, the patient should he on the right side at

intervals foi one or two hours after meals, and finally recourse may be had to

daily 01 semiweekly lavage

Vomiting and Nausea—It is wnse for a few days to put the patient in

bed, restrict the diet to peptonized milk, hot or iced, or feed per rectum

This together with lavage is often sufficient If symptoms of dyspepsia have

been noted, the diet may have been too bulky, or fermentation and decom-

position may have occurred, with subsequent irritation Gastric sedatives

are indicated For nausea, restriction of food, drop doses of the tincture of

nux vomica ever^’^ fifteen minutes, and other remedies used for vomiting may
be given As it is impossible to differentiate between a simple and tuber-

culous ulceration, the treatment for simple ulcer should always be followed,

but in the open air, if possible
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A 7W]C'iia —Rcbt out-of-doors is sufficient to restore a lost appetite in

mam patients ^\ho ha\c been at vork If too prolonged rest has been

follo^Yed, caicfulh legulated exercise is often helpful All lunches beh\een

meals should be* stopped and if the anorexia is pionounced the patient

should be put to bed and fed on liquids Feeding per rectum ma> be

resoited to for a tunc and Debove’s method of surahmcntation may be

used, but the second state of such patients is often uorse than the first

The most important factor is often a complete change of surroundings and

of table If fe\ci be the cause, an(ip\ reties nla^ be used ad\antagcously,

espccialh p-sramidon Bitter tonics, as mix ^onllca oi the alkaline gentian

mixture, ma^ be gi\ cn A little Vichy before meals oi a little y hiskv or y me
yith the meal often aid A drop or tyo of cicosote in yater before meals

ma> stimulate a flagging appetite The false appetite, a desire for food until

the first fey mouthfuls arc taken, y hen all appetite is lost and nausea may
appear, may be benefited by mix \ onuca or dilute In drocj anic acid before

meals D^sjihagia from pharyngeal or laryngeal ulceration, anorexia fiom

excessuc cough, or othei complications must reccne appropiiatc treatment

Con^Upafion —EAcry other means should be tried befoic drugs The
quantity of yater, especially betycen meals, must be sufficient, and the patient

should eat freely of fresh and praseryed fruit [Massage of the abdomen
relieces some Glycerin suppositoiics and enemata of oh\e oil at bedtime

may be effectne The large amount of food consumed makes the condition

of the boycels of gicat importance, and an occasional dose of castor oil, of

calomel and a saline, are m some cases a necessity and aid most patients

The fluidextract of cascara, yylien good, is the best medicinal treatment

Large doses should be gn en at first and ahy ays m a considerable quantity

of yy ater Efiervesemg sodium phosphate is also of yaliie In a feyy patients

many diugs have to be used
Intestinal Tuberculosis—The treatment of this is usually unsatisfactory

In all severe cases the patient should be kept at rest and m bed foi a time at

least The diet is of the greatest importance and eccr}' detail should be
attended to All fiuits, fruit juices, salads, most vegetables, sugai and other

sy eets should be avoided Beef juice, egg-j oiks, and certain prepared foods

may increase the diarrhoea If sec ere, the diet should be much restricted

and limited to boiled milk and albumen- or rice-yvater for a fe^v day s Fluids

should be restricted and cold dunks a^Olded Tea, cocoa, and bean coffee

may be taken m moderate quantities Lime-water or cognac may be added
to the milk or it may be peptonized or gnen as koumyss

Saline iingations are usetul and a few drops of laudanum may be added
[Mueller ynrmly advocates an injection of 5j to ij (4 to 8 gm )

of bismuth
subnitrate m 250 to 300 cc of yarm y\ater, to be retained for ten to fifteen

minutes, preceded by a cleansing enema A few^ drops of laudanum may
be added when necessarj' An abdominal band of flannel or silk should
be worn night and day Local applications to the abdomen may give
great relief, and turpentine stupes, repeatedly applied, often reliey^e the
severe abdominal pain An ice oi hot-evater bag may in some instances be
helpful A limited resection, especially ileocrecal, or lateral anastomosis
may afford much and in a few cases peimanent relief if the patient can
stand the operation The usual drugs may be employed Sooner or later

I

’^^lority have to resort to the use of opium by enema (starch and
laudanum) or suppository (opium or morphine)
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Appendicitis—^The tieatment of appendicitis in the tuberculous, 'wlicthei

simple or tubeiculous, should be carefully considered Only an expert an.cs-

thetist should adimnistei the anaesthetic, for in the struggling, vomiting, and
subsequent aspiration of secretions into other parts of the lungs lies the chief

dangei

Pen-anal Abscess and Fistula-m-ano—Waim, moist applications should
be applied until pus forms, Avhen, undei a local anaesthetic, the abscess

shoulcl be incised In a few instances the abscess heals, but usually a fistula

results, which, when the patient’s condition arrants a general aniesthetic,

and V hen well defined by scar tissue, may be excised FistulaJ can exist for

years and exert little or no discernible influence upon the general health if

carefully and frequently cleansed The injection of mercurial ointment

has m some cases resulted m healing

Arthntis—Patients with pulmonary tubeieulosis and arthritis do better in

warm, equable climates The salicylates, aspirin and salol, are usually well

borne, but the joint should first be treated with flannels saturated with oil

of wmtergreen (synthetic) and coveied with oiled paper or silk Tuberculous

aithritis m no way changes the treatment

Syphilis—This need m no way interfere with the loutine treatment

Potassium iodide and mercury are well borne
Diabetes— combination of pulmonary tuberculosis and diabetes is,

in piactically all cases, fatal The treatment should be systematic and

directed against the symptoms causing the patient the most concein, either

mental or physical

Menstrual Disturbances —Amenorrhoea is frequent, and, unless accom-

panied by some discomfort, requires no treatment Many patients suffer

considerably at this tune, and rest m bed should be advised

Pregnancy—Peter’s words may be ivell applied here “Fille, pas de

manage femme, pas de grossesse, meie, pas d’allaitement ” Conception

should be a^olded m all cases wheie the patient has not been veil foi at

least two years The dangers of repeated pregnancies should be carefully

explained The financial condition of the pregnant woman is of great im-

portance, and if she must work she must avoid pregnancy In such con-

ditions artificial sterility has been advocated, but is of doubtful advisability

When pregnancy occuis, abortion should be considered if the piegnancy

IS m the first tliiee oi four months In fibioid phthisis, as the disease is

not influenced by pregnancy, abortion need not be consideied (Edgar)

Tuberculous laryngitis and nausea and vomiting in the early stages are

alwaj^s positive indications for abortion, which should be pei formed by the

quickest and least laboiious method At term labor should be alloved to

pioceed to the beginning of the second stage, when chloroform should be

administered and forceps applied It is difficult to estimate even approxi-

mately the mental and physical strain that many patients undergo during

labor This is unquestionably the cause of the lapid spread of the disease

following childbirth, and foi these reasons the steps indicated should be

follov/ed The mother should not nurse the infant, but a ivet nurse may
be employed or modified milk be used It is often well to institute a short

course of treatment after delivery in patients whose disease has been long

cured

Insomnia—This may often be overcome by a regulation of the diet and

of the bovels The supper should be light and earty All mental and
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physical excitement should be a\oidcil, espcciall> dining the cnening The
patient should not sleep dining the da'v The loom should be daik, well

\entilitcd, not too cool (40° to o0°), and the bed waim Some patients

sleep much bcttci oiit-ol-doois A wet jiack to the abdomen, legs, labes,

01 leet, oi eicn a full clicst pack may be othcacious Massage ot the

back IS often helplul Fe\ei mai c.iiisc insomnia and the tempciatine

should always be taken at night loi a time when insomnia occnis A.ppio-

piiate tieatmcnt ol this si miitoin oi ot cough inai gne good nights \. glass

of hot milk, ol biitteimilk, of beei, or a tcis])Oonfnl ol whiski (not unat-

tended with danger) tiftcn enables a patient to skip \ cional, gi miss

(gm 0 5), and othci hypnotics foi one or two nights mai aid

Medicinal Treatment—Thcnatinal tendemi 111 slight and eail> lesions

IS towaid rccoieii, and eien in patients with adiancmg disease jieiiods ol

maiked cessation of symptoms and nnpunement of the geiuial condition

are not infrccjucnt From tins it is seen how difhcult, if not impossible, it

IS to di nv am conclusions fiom a few jiitients, csjiciialli as “contiols”

arc seldom selected at the onset of ficatment TJii most potent factoi ol

mani lines of treatment lies nnc|iicstionably m the enthusiasm of the

plpsician about the icinedi he is administering, oi, in othei words, m sug-

gestion to the patient, most often unintentional

The “antiseptic tieatmcnt,” based on the idea that it is po‘-sible to dcstioy

the tiibeiclc bacillus in ftdu without banning the tissues, needs onlj' to be
mentioned to be dismissed The mcw that healthy contiguous paits may
be protected in tins wav has neicr been pioied bi clinical expeiicncc, cithci

in pulinonaiy oi locah/cd suigical forms of tubciculosis No medicinal

substance has been found to neutialize the tiibcrculoiis toxin

Creosote and its Denvatives —These still stand jneemment among that

class of drugs long looked ujion as “specific” in pnlmonaiy tuberculosis

They have no action whatevci ujion the tnbeiculous jiiocess, but in seine

cases seem to act almost as a specific upon the accompanvmg bronchoiihoea
and mteicuiicnt attacks of simjilc bioncliitis No scientific study of their

effect upon the secondaiy organisms in the sputum has been made, but their

action is no doubt due in pai t to this and in jiai t to a stimulating effect upon
the bionchial mucous membrane during their excretion thiough it Foi
this effect small doses only aie necessary m most patients, and Sommeibrodt’s
dictum that the laiger the daily dose the bettei the results cannot be upheld
Drop doses of creosote act in some patients as an excellent tonic for a pooily
secreting stomach, an explanation of the benefit of combining it m these
quantities with cod-liver oil Guaiacol, inoie toxic than creosote, has been
used externally for reduction of fevei, but in large daily doses it may pio-
duce collapse and cannot be recommended Sevcial instances of poison-
ing by creosote from the usual doses have been recorded Among the
contra-mdications are fever, persistent tachycaidia, Inemoptysis, but a pei-
sistent taste of creosote, gastric iiritation, and nephiitis aie of real impor-
tance The patient should always be w'ained to stop it or any medicine if

the slightest digestive disturbances occur Only pure beechw'ood creosote
should be used
^semc In various forms this has long been used m chronic nervous

and w^asting diseases It has been thought by some to exeit a specific
action in pulmonary tuberculosis and in some it stimulates nutrition
remarkably
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Alcohol—The benefit derived from alcohol rests upon its value as a food
and upon its effect upon the symptoms or upon the disease itself The diiect
effect of alcohol upon tuberculosis is probably not great, but in susceptible
and even in robust individuals prolonged overuse of alcohol may weaken
the lesistance of the body to the tubercle bacillus The advocates of alcohol
have, however, always based their claim for it upon its symptomatic effect

The ob
3
ections to its use are numerous and more patients with pulmonaiy

tuberculosis have been harmed than helped by alcohol, especially in cold
climates and high elevations It should never be given for some time aftei

luemoptysis, nor to neivous, excitable patients In individuals long accus-
tomed to its use it should be witlidiawn gradually until a small amount is

taken If this is not possible it should be proscribed If it mciease cough,

oi irritate the larynx or stomach, it should be strictly avoided
In brief, alcohol may he said to be a dangerous food and a symptomatic

drug of considerable potential danger, but of value m some cases of pulmon-
aiy tubeiculosis In a few patients a eocktail or a tablespoonful of whisky
taken with the first part of the meal may aid a flagging appetite oi weak
digestion One glass of stout, of bitter ale, or of a good vine may do the

same It should be remembered that, like a tonic, it is not needed when
the appetite is good A small amount of brandy or whisky in milk or sherry

with egg IS permissible if it enable patients to take these foods who otheiwise

could not One glass of beer or ale at bedtime or a little whisky may
leheve insomnia, but these are dangerous lemedies Late m the disease

brandy and champagne are of great value m some cases, and a few patients

with slowly progressing, chionic disease unquestionably piolong their

existence by a judicious, although lather free, use of spiiits

A number of substances which increase the leukocytes have been employed

Foremost among these stands cinnamic acid The same effect has been

noted in regard to tuberculin, but nucleic acid stands as the best example

of this class More recently, Ullman and Huggaid and Morland have

advocated the use of yeast, rich in nuclein, as of value m pulmonary tuber-

culosis, where it increases the leukocytes and opsonic index, when admin-

istered by mouth in doses of gi 1 to cl (3 to 10 gm ) of diied yeast in

milk twice a day Brewers’ yeast may be used

Cinnamic Acid—This and its sodium salt (hetol) have been little used

outside of Germany Hetol, when properly administered, pioduces leuko-

cytosis and an increase of connective tissue about the tuberculous focus

It is said to prevent or replace caseous matter by vasculai connective tissue,

forming true cicatrices, to mciease the lymph flow, the alexins, and thus

to produce healing of tuberculous lesions It has been administered by

ingestion, by inhalation, by subcutaneous injection, but preferably by intra-

venous or intiamuscular (intragluteal) injection

Various salts of calcium (carbonate, bicarbonate, phosphate, iodide)

have been given by mouth or hypodermically, alone or m combination with

creosote, tuberculin, etc The calcium salts are said to be deposited at the

foci of the inflammation and afford a mechanical stimulus vdiich staits and

aids the process of repair (Michelozzi) On account of the demineraliza-

tion m pulmonary tuberculosis hme-salts are of value, but exeit no specific

action

Strychnine, gr (0 002 gm ), is of value It acts advantageously upon

lowered blood tension, weakened heart, jaded appetite, and neurasthenia
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Specific Treatment—Scientific endeavors to find a specific for pulmo-

nary tuberculosis may be said to have begun in 1882, v ith the discovery of the

tubercle bacillus In 1890 came Koch’s announcement that he had found

m tubeicuhn a specific foi the eaily stages of pulmonaiy tuberculosis That

full recovery from a localized focus in the glands or skin seemed to confer

immunity against pulmonaiy tuberculosis had pieviously been noted by

Marfan These facts suggested to Koch the idea of a specific substance m
the tubercle bacillus, which in turn led to the disco\eiy of tubeicuhn

Choice of Tuberculin—Many obser\ers believe that the majoiity of

tuberculins used clinically are of equal value The qualifications of the

physician who administers it are certainly of moie importance m most cases

than the quality of the tuberculin (Sahh) The voik of Wiight and others

has shown that heat abo\ e 60° C and chemical manipulation may injure

bacterial vaccines Foi this reason it would seem v iscst to select those

tuberculins which ha\e been subjected to the least manipulation

From theoretical considciations it would seem that the most rational

tuberculins named m the older of the dates of their disco\erv are B F ,

T R / B E
,
and a mixture of B F and BE B F contains the pioducts

of the tubercle bacilli disintegrating during the grow'th of the culture, as

well as the unchanged products of the tubercle bacillus given off m its

growdh, and, w bile less toxic than O T and possibly to be preferred for this

reason for febrile patients, it may possess some immunizing properties des-

troyed by the prolonged heating to wduch O T IS subjected B E possesses

all the immunizing substances m the tubercle bacillus and is subjected to

heat of only 60° C An emulsion of B E m B F wmuld, therefore, seem to

combine whatever immunizing properties exist in either the tubeicle bacillus

or the culture fluid K Sjoengler stiongly advocates B F of bovine oiigin

(his P T O ), believing it causes few' reactions and better immunity in in-

fections W'lth the human strain of tubercle bacillus B E m large doses

may cause sterile abscesses B E and T E cause more local reaction

at the site of inoculation, but appaiently little more frequent, though less

readily controlled, general reactions than O T or B F
Many other tuberculins ha\e been used and possibly are of equal value,

VIZ
,
O T

,
W'aterj' extract, Beraneck’s tuberculin, and tuberculol Appar-

ently of less value may be mentioned Trudeau’s and Hunter’s modifica-

tion B
,
tuberculocidin, antiphthisine, purified tuberculin, oxytuberculm,

tuberculoplasmin, and tuberculin from fow'l and fish tubercle bacilli In-
asmuch as von Behring has not clearlj described the preparation of his

T C and tulaselactm, it is impossible to discuss them
Tuberculin should be administered to patients w ho are afebrile and m a

state of good nutrition Many patients W'ho have long follow'ed the hygienic-
dietetic treatment seem to reach a state w'here no furthei improvement occurs
They no longer have fever, the bodily W'eight is above normal, but cough,
expectoration, and physical signs persist, and tubercle bacilli are still to be
found m the sputum These patients should ahvays be subjected to tuber-
culin treatment in hope that chronicity may be avoided It is also indicated
m early closed pulmonary tuberculosis, and many have recommended its

' Living bacilli were found in these preparations for a short time after they were
first put upon the market The following abbreviations for the various tuberculins
are used throughout this article 0 T

, Koch’s original tuberculin, T R tuber-
culin residuum, B E

,
bacillen emulsion, B F

,
Denys’ bouillon filtrd
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use in membeis of ‘phthisical families,” who as jet piesent no evidence of

the disease Children do well undei its use

Patients with persistent slight pyiexia, which rest does not affect, may lose

it undei tuberculin If, however, the temperature i caches 101° it is wise
to begin with doses smallei than usual, to increase with the gieatest caution,

and to abandon the tieatment if any stubborn intolerance is manifested

In such patients too much must not be expected fiom tubeicuhn It is

rarely ’i\ise to admimstei tubeicuhn to patients whose minimum temperatuie

does not fall below 99° eveiy day In patients who have had liequent

oi repeated hiemoptysis gieat caie should be used In pulmonary tubci-

culosis with secondary infections, the tuberculin tieatment and vaccination

against secondary organisms may go hand in hand
As contra-indications to tubeicuhn tieatment may be mentioned lapid

loss of flesh, malnutrition (so frequent in late stages), meningitis, acute

miliary tuberculosis, nephritis (non-tuberculous), epilepsy, pronounced
nervousness, and a persistent pulse late above 100 Excellent results have

been obtained in ambulant patients in incipient stages at dispensaries

The advice to be given patients inquiring iniegard to tubeicuhn tieatment

IS of great importance It should be frankly explained to them that tuber-

culin carefully given can produce no harm, but that it may be to them of

little or no immediately apparent value

When tuberculin is administered to many patients, great caie should be

exercised to avoid spraying the tuberculin in the air when ridding the syringe

of small bubbles of air, otherwise severe leactions may occur The pipettes

and glasses used for making dilutions should never be leplaced m the boiling

water used to rinse out the syringe after each injection, noi should the rins-

ing water be ejected into this pan If the physician who gives tuberculin

be tuberculous, he should wash his hands as soon as he has finished handling

the tuberculin

The intravenous method, requiring of the subcutaneous dose, has been

advised by Koch m place of large doses of B E ,
which subcutaneously cause

abscesses Denys has occasionally employed it for B F when proper

results could not be obtained by the subcutaneous method In view of the

fact that the tuberculous toxin from the focus of disease ciiculates more

freely in the bloodvessels, it would seem more advisable to attempt immuniza-

tion by subcutaneous injection (lymphatic circulation) The administration

of tuberculin for treatment by ingestion, inhalation, or intratracheal injection

IS not to be recommended Inunction, as Spengler suggests, oi supposi-

tory, may be used for a time in patients with great hypersensibihty Klebs

and hlaraghano, however, both recommend ingestion

Dosage and Intel val—In the propei selection of the dose and of the inter-

val between doses lies the key to the successful treatment Tuberculin

should be looked upon as a most powerful poison, capable of producing

irreparable harm m ignorant or careless hands The slightest departure

from the ordinary course of events should be thoughtfully considered The

tolerance to the tuberculous toxin vanes greatly (from 1 to 10,000, Sahli)

and apparently is independent of sex, of amount of pulmonary involvement,

and of general physique
The beginning dose should always be far below that expected to excite

reaction In febrile patients and in those vho have been subjected to the

tuberculin test it should be smaller than in others In 1890 and 1891 the
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beginning doses of O T , 6 g ,0 001 tc
,
advised by Koch, ere much too

laige Guttmann and Ehrlich, m 1S91, and latei Petiuschky, Tiudeau, and

Goetsch advised smaller doses (0 0001 oi, better, 0 00001 cc O T ), which

are now accepted as a safe beginning dose m afebrile patients In B E

,

Koch’s beginning dose of 0 0000025 gm ^ should be reduced to 0 000001 gm
for afebrile and to 0 0000001 for febrile patients This is also the dose of

T II Eoi B F the usual beginning dose may be 0 0000005 or 0 000001

cc
,
though m a few, especially it febrile, it may be 0 0000001 oi

0 00000001 cc

The increase of the dose depends entirely upon the indnidual Haste

has no place in tins treatment and it is alwa} s w ise to gn e too little rather

than too much tuberculin The usual method is to make each solution ten

times the strength of the preceding and to inciease the dose by tenths of a

cubic centimeter The doses should, therefore, be as follows 0 10, 0 15, 0 20,

0 25, 0 30, 0 40 cc, etc This %\ill prevent the cumulative action or the

hypersensibihtj produced by too large doses and is especially applicable m
febrile patients The dose may frequently be increased from 0 6 to 0 S to

1 cc of the solution ithout fear of a reaction

Salih in increasing his doses has followed a logarithmic curve No
evidence has been adduced to show that if the amount of fluid injected is

never more than 1 cc the concentration of the solution has any bearing upon
the rapidity of absorption or reaction m O T or B F The gieatest care

m increase should be exercised in giving tenths of a milligram of O T or

hundredths or tenths of a milligram of B E oi B F
,
as reactions most fre-

quently occur during these doses Once past this point without reactions,

they are much less likely to occur A large percentage (43) of patients first

reacted when taking some tenths of a milligram of B E
The effect of small, often-repeated doses of the v arious tuberculins has not

been sufficiently studied, although thew ork of Loew enstein and his assistants

wmuld suggest the danger of acquired intolerance by such a method Wiight
has not noted any such tolerance with verj’^ small doses The work of

Hastings and of Kinghorn show’s that, wnth increasing and large doses of

O T and B F
,
the negative phase of Wright does not occur, and, when

it occurs, need not be considered

It IS often advised to give tuberculin every other day at first, but it is best

to administer it twice a week from the beginning, form some cases a retarded

reaction occurs I^Tien larger doses are reached or greater susceptibility

IS manifested, intervals of one week or longer are often advisable (for B E
ten days or two w’eeks) For large, repeated doses of B F

,
Denys advises an

interim of seven to fifteen days If an intermission of several weeks is

required by some extraneous circumstance, it is wise to decrease somew’hat
the following dose

The maximum dose to be attained m any patient varies with the individual

The relation of the size of the final dose to the benefit derived from the
treatment has not been worked out Many patients showing great suscepti-
bility have never taken more than some hundredths of a milligram of B E
Their after-histories differ in no way from those of individuals who attained
large doses (5 mg ) without reaction This does not hold for B F (Denys)

‘ B E and T R Doses always given in solid substance of tubercle bacilli in
suspension

VOL III—27
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The extent of the pulmonary lesion or of the change in the physical signs
bears no necessary relation to the tolerance, although with advancing disease
or the onset of complications the tolerance is often decreased

In B E 5 mg (solid substance) should not be exceeded, while in O T
and B F 1 cc IS the usual maximum dose Denys has given 10 cc of

B F without ill results The long duration of the treatment often deter-

mines the maximum dose Some hold the dose may be increased with
advantage as long as improvement continues (Sahh), but theoretically it is

wiser to cease well within such hnuts The maximum dose is often repeated
several times

Tuberculin administered according to these directions rarely excites any
reaction until the larger doses are reached, and even then O T and B F
rarely cause reaction When a patient has once been found to be tolerant

of tuberculin the increase may be more rapid and B F
,
for instance, may be

given in ascending doses in a scale of 0 1, 0 25, 0 5, 0 75, 1 0, until a dose of

1 or 10 mg IS reached The increase should then be reduced In others a

scale of 0 1, 0 2, 0 4, 0 6, 0 8, 1 0 may be followed throughout In some
patients the first few doses may be 0 0000001, 0 0000005, 0 000001, and
then more slowty, as suggested Some patients m good general condition

who have not previously been subjected to the tuberculin test may be begun
with 0 000001 cc of B F The Bacillen emulsion (B E

)
of Koch (a ^

per cent emulsion of tubercle bacilli) may be measured similarly as B F

,

i e ,hj Ignoring the solid contents and by taking into account only the liquid

contents The beginning dose (0 000001 solid substance) is contained m
0 0002 cc This can also be carried out with T R The schema of increase

for B F may then be followed In any case, no matter how tolerant the

patient is, the first couise should be extended over five months This can be

readily done by lengthening the interval between the doses oi by increasing

the dose more slowly

If at any time during the course of treatment another “brew” or a different

lot of tuberculin be used, the dose should be reduced

Tuberculin is a most powerful agent and demands the greatest care m its

administration All physicians who are not thoroughly familiar with the

technique should give it most carefully and, one might almost add, fearfully

The slowest increase should be sufficient for them, and the slightest departure

from the usual course on the pait of the patient should be seriously consid-

ered and the dose increased or decreased accordingly Too much stress

cannot be laid upon the care that must be constantly exercised

Duration of Tieatment—It is futile to expect any couise of treatment

extending over two or three months to be of any permanent value No
patient should be given tuberculin who cannot follow this treatment for at

least five months, although shorter courses seem to be of some benefit In the

more advanced stages a longer duration is required In most patients the

focus of disease is rarely in one stage of development, and hence the need for

long-continued treatment The second and following courses of tuberculin

may be given at home by the patient’s physician

The hygiemc-dietetic treatment should be faithfully followed throughout

the treatment Exercise should be curtailed on the day of injection, and on

the following day it is wise, especially if there be any tendency toward reaction,

to keep the patient at rest in his leclining chair The temperature should

be taken before rising, and at 4 and 8 p si
,
also at any time of the daj' if the
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patient feel indisposed, in addition the eight and any unusual sj niptoms

should be noted If the tempeiature reaches 100° for more than two houis,

lest 111 bed should be enforced until the temperatuie falls to noimal if the

reaction be slight, or for seveial days in cases of a severe reaction The
headache during reaction oi pain at the site of injection is best treated with

an ice-bag oi cold applications

The majoiity of patients have some manifestations of a reaction at diffeient

times during the tieatment, but it is not rare, with carefully adjusted doses,

for patients to escape reaction Failure to observe the slighter symptoms

of mtoleiance is the exjilanation of many failures with tuberculin It

should nevei be given wdien a patient is suffering from a corj^za, an acute

bronchitis, gastiic disordei, fatigue or, m fact, is feeling “out of sorts”

from any cause

In most patients there comes a period of inci eased susceptibility when
an increase in dose, wdiich before caused no disturbance, results in a ^ lolent

reaction This period occuis most frequently wdien the doses of O T are

in the tenths, of B E and B F in the hundiedths and tenths of a milligram

Accordingly at this time the greatest caution should be observed The
same dose should be repeated many times if necessarv, or the interval length-

ened for a time This intolerance may occur at any time if the dose be too

strong oi if complications arise In most patients wdio have been subjected to

the tuberculin test it is accentuated By great caie it can practically always

be readily overcome
At the site of injection slight redness, sw'elhng, and soreness are not un-

common, occuriing most frequently after B E
,
less after O T, and less

still after B F Large doses of B E leave induiated areas, w^hich should

alw^ays be avoided on future injections, for otherwnse steiile abscesses may
arise The reaction at the site of inoculation depends partly upon the vol-

ume of the dose, less upon the concentration, and chiefly upon the site,

occurring least often in the subscapular region If the symptoms are pio-

nounced the same dose should be lepeated In all instances of a slight

rise of temperature no tuberculin should be administered until the tem-

perature has been normal or at the same level as before for two days
After a rise of temperature of 0 5° to 1° wuthout other symptoms, the same
dose at the usual interval should be given If the temperatuie rise above
99 6° (m a patient wuth normal temperature) w ithout othei symptoms, the

dose before the Itist should be given With the same rise of temperature
accompanied w ith symptoms, the next dose should be reduced to one-half to

one-fifth of the last dose, or even less When the temperatuie reaches
100 4° 01 over (rarely unaccompanied by symptoms) the dose should be
similarly reduced and not given for at least a w^eek Tuberculin should
never be given again until all symptoms produced by the last dose have
completely subsided If the symptoms w^ere slight, an intermission of one
day IS sufficient, but if pronounced, at least thiee or foui days should in-

tervene before the next dose
It IS fallacious to suppose that the temperature wdien affected always

rises above normal or that the maximum temperature is more sensitive
than the minimum The latter often, after slight rises of the former, falls

markedly Such a fall is present after neaily all moderate or severe reac-
tions, and reaches its maximum on the third day or later after reaction It
may yet prove to be wuse to refrain from injection until the normal minimum
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IS leached This fall in the inmimum seems to be moie closely associated
with the rise of tempeiatuie than wnth the injection of tuberculin

The pulse is often quickened and at times the patient may complain of

tachycardia In such instances the interval should be lengthened and the
dose reduced Dyspnoea occuis m a numbei of cases, lesulting fiom over-

dosage, and indicates a cessation of tieatment foi a time and leduction of

the dose The sputum, blood, and iiime are of little aid in foietellmg leaction

or determining the dose Rise of temperature is often absent when headache,
pain m back or limbs, malaise, fatigue, loss of appetite, or weakness occur

If these symptoms occur separately and aie only slightly pronounced, the

same dose should be repeated If any one is severe oi if several aie present,

the dose should be reduced Chilliness usually indicates fever With
seveie reactions various rashes may occui and enlargement of the lymph
glands (axillary) In this case the following dose should then be much
reduced and given at an interv al of at least a week
A continuous, even if slight, loss of weight, when below the normal, means

cessation of treatment for a time at least Care about dosage should be
exercised if stimulation occui, for this is often succeeded by depression

Symptoms of local pulmonaiy reaction are not often marked with care-

fully adjusted doses The cough and expectoration not infrequently in-

crease for a time and, unless severe, need not cause a reduction of the dose,

although it may be wise to repeat the same dose several times On the other

hand, they may be decreased, but most frequently they lemain unchanged

It IS unwise to give tuberculin to a patient with acute pleuritic pain The
following dose, if the pleurisy has been seveie, should be reduced Patients

with a tendency to niemoptysis demand care m dosage No tuberculin

should be given for two weeks after an hiemoptysis of 5 to 10 cc or more, and

it IS usually wise to reduce the succeeding dose A sense of oppiession m
the chest may indicate cessation of treatment foi a time, then reduction of

the dose and careful increase

The relation of the increase of physical signs to the dosage has not been

fully worked out Marked changes do not usually occur until large doses

are reached, and even then are far from constant It is a wise proceeding to

repeat the same dose until marked evidence of increase of physical signs is

no longer present An increase of dose, however, during this time seems to

do no harm
In bii6f, a patient may be said to be doing well when the tempeiatuie and

pulse rate remain normal (except occasionally foi one or two days following

injection), when the weight is maintained at normal, when the general

condition, the appetite, and the color of the skin aie all good, and when the

pulmonary symptoms are decreasing If, on the contrary, the temperatuie

of the patient be elevated for many days, the pulse rapid, and there be loss of

weight, appetite, slight cyanosis, increase of the pulmonary symptoms, due

possibly to secondary infection (influenza, etc ), or repeated hfemoptysis,

cessation of the treatment for a longer or shorter period is imperative

This method of using tuberculin is based solely upon clinical experience,

and the effect of any one dose cannot be accurately estimated So far no

practical method has been discovered by which the effect of each dose can

be followed and the succeeding dose properly estimated hlanj leactions

can, however, be avoided by careful clinical observation The patients

should be taught to record accurately any symptoms, however slight Even
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the most pionounced neurasthenic patients, if given tuberculin, betiay no

inci eased neivousness on account of keeping such a record, and, at least in

the -writei’s ex’perience, often less

The Effect of Repeated Tubeicidin Injectwns—^Tuberculin in sufficient

doses causes a congestion of the tuberculous foci, long thought necessary for

healing, although recently doubt has been thrown upon it by the w ork of

Wright The local (oigan) reactions in patients with mixed infection fol-

lowing large doses ma-^ result m great harm Large doses of tuberculin are

said to cause increased fibrosis about the tuberculous foci and elsewhere

Injection of tuberculin causes the formation in the serum of antituberculm

bodies (Ailoing), although many have been unable to demonstrate them

B E causes maiked increase of the agglutinins for tubercle bacilli Arneth,

through a study of the nuclei of the polymorphonuclear leukocytes, con-

cluded that the blood pictures becomes more neaily normal Lupton and

Brown found a slight inciease in the leukocytes, which only in the rarest

instances, how ever, reached 10,000 per emm
The sputum is increased at first and may be more purulent Later it

often decreases or ceases The tubercle bacilli really increase in numbers
at first, onlj apparently later as the sputum decreases Their foim and

virulence undergo little if any change, but clumping is said to be more
frequent Denys and Buchanan have noted increased phagocytosis, Allen

a marked diminution Tubercle bacilli disappear more frequently from the

sputum in treated patients

The water’s notice has repeatedly been called to the fact that many
patients, treated wnth tuberculin, deserving apparently a poor prognosis,

have enjoyed freedom from febrile attacks and escaped complications,

apparently more often than the non-treated patients

The “Opsonic” Theory—Wright, with Leishman and Douglas, has revived

Metchmkoff’s idea of the value of phagocytosis m immunity While mar-
vellous results have been accomplished in many infections, the task in

tuberculosis is more difficult, and probably only the earliest stages of pul-

monary tuberculosis may be successfully treated In advanced pulmonary
tuberculosis the index fluctuates widely, ranging from even 0 3 to 1 8 or

higher (normal variations 0 8 to 1 2)

Crace-Cahert sums up the results in pulmonarj tuberculosis as follows

1 In slight early cases the index appeals to be above normal
2 In acute cases the index fluctuates greatly from day to day
3 In chronic cases the index appears to be below normal
4 In sanatorium “cures” the index appears to be variable

From this it would appear that the only cases to be benefited are those
classed as “chronic” and possibly some early cases w^hose index is low'

In their w'ork Wright and his followers have employed tuberculin R oi

an emulsion of tubercle bacilli heated on three successive days to 60° C only
The dose employed has ranged between and -5-^ mg of the solid sub-
stance They haie not found it necessary to increase the dose, and it is

timed by following the opsomc-index cuive The injection is usually made
when, after a rise, the cuive begins to fall

Treatment with Bacteria—Many living bacteria have been used in the
treatment of tuberculosis Human tubercle bacilli have been employed with
marked success m cattle (Pearson and Gilliland, v Behnng, McEaydean)
The attenuated forms markedly prolong the life of guinea-pigs How'ever,
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the time has not yet come when tubercle bacilli attenuated by any means
can be recommended in man, although Moeller, after vaccinating himself

with human tubercle bacilli, passed through a slow worm, inoculated him-
self with virulent bovine tubercle bacilli and had no untovard lesults

Inoculations of acid-fast bacilli have little effect other than causing agglu-

tination of tubercle bacilli Many bacteria have been used, streptococci

(from erysipelas), streptothrix, B coh, B tumesccns, B mesentencus, and
yeast, rich m nuclein, has been used by Fournier and Hugg^rd The
results are unsatisfactory

Vaccination with the secondary organisms has been used by Denys and
Wright The serous exudate of blisters has been used as a specific by
Mangant, and others (Flick, etc ) have advocated the production of blisters,

protecting them carefully in order to allow the contents to be re-absorbed

Serotherapy—Antitoxic serums have met with little success Trudeau
and Baldwin could obtain no evidence of any antitoxic propeities in the

serum of the horse, ass, cow, chicken, and rabbit treated with tubeiculin

Other observers, especially Maragliano, Marmorek, and de Schweinitz, repoit

favorable results Maraghano’s serum has proved at the Phipps Institute, and
m a few instances at Saranac Lake, to be of little or no value The recent

work of Pirquet, Schick, Rosenau, etc , has shown that, in small doses at

long intervals, serum ma}’^ be very dangeious The injection of normal

seiums has yielded no benefit Marmorek has recently suggested the use

of serum per rectum, claiming for this method much less constitutional

distuibance

Organotherapy—^The extracts of the lymphatic glands or the powdered

glands have been given, but without marked success Long-continued

ingestion of virulent tubercle bacilli by leukocytes (of sheep) tn vitro renders

them aviiulent, non-chemotactic, and unable to prohfeiate, accoiding to

Bartel, but still capable -of producing active immunization This observa-

tion if confirmed, coupled with Wright’s “opsonic” experiments, is very

suggestive Bartel hopes to produce an antitoxic substance in animals

treated by this method
Hydrotherapy—This helps in withstanding cold (hardening process),

strengthens the heart, slovs the pulse, inci cases the vmsomotor tone of the

cutaneous bloodvessels (and so raises the blood piessure), often aids the

appetite and causes deeper bieaths to be taken Its effect upon the nutiition

and secretion of the skin is marked Great freedom from colds is enjoyed by

many patients who follow these methods—a most important point

Every patient vith pulmonary tuberculosis should take daily, pieferably

on arising, a cold bath After drying himself, he should expeiience a glow,

a feeling of warmth, produced by the dilatation of the cutaneous vessels,

following the primary contraction caused by the cold In other words, he

should react Should this not occur or should heait disease, aneurism,

marked arteriosclerosis be present, it is wise to abandon any vigorous

hydropathic measures

For patients who fail to react and foi all patients susceptible to cold, it is

wise at the beginning to insist upon a few simple measures The bath

should always be taken m a warm room (never below 55°) The lower

half of the body may be clothed All cleansing should be done with warm
water (100°) and the cold (40° to 60°) should be applied with a sponge to

the neck, chest (front and back), and arms as quickly as possible (about one

/
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to two minutes), and immediately diied It may be necessaiy to begin the

sponging with tepid water (80° to 100°) after the warm (100° to 110°), and

giadually from day to day to lediice the temperatuie In othei cases it is best

to begin with sponging one aim, then on the following day both arms, and so

on until the body to the waist has been sponged Alcohol rubs may have

to be substituted for a time

For more vigorous patients, especially those long accustomed to it, the

instantaneous cold plunge (50° to 70°) may be permitted Others prefer

a cold shower or full cold sponge, standing meanv hile m warm water For

many patients, hovevei, these are not advisable, especially in winter, unless

the water is slightly heated In some patients ner\ ousness is increased by

too cold baths Tvuce each week cveiy patient should take a warm (100°

to 105°) cleansing bath, using soap ficel> This should be followed by a

cold sponge or spray and the water nevei cooled giadually

Hydrotherapeutic measures directed against the feier have helped little

m pulmonar}’' tuberculosis E\erv patient vith feiei and confined strictly

to bed should be gnen each night a brine bath (sea-salt oss m vater Oij),

the temperature ol vhich should be gradually low ercd, but never so lov that

a reaction fails to follov An alcohol rub may be given aftervard In the

morning a cold sponge to the v aist or an alcohol rub should be given

The “cross-binder” vorn during the night maj' be of help in severe

cough with tenacious sputum, for pain in the chest (pleurisy, etc ), for catar-

rhal conditions of the upper air passages, and for insomnia Winternitz

recommends it during the day foi feier, with the use of a ivatei coil morning

and afternoon A strip of cotton cloth of several thicknesses, three to four

inches ivide and twenty to twenty-four inches long, dipped m cold ivater,

should pass over each ape\ and be held in place by a piece of similar cloth,

si\ to nine inches wade, encii cling the chest These should be covered wuth

a flannel bandage, snugly applied, three inches wade Oiled paper, muslin,

or silk may be used under the flannel bandage, but is not necessary When
removed in the morning the chest should immediately be sponged w ith cold

water A few patients fail to react to the cioss-bmdei, and they should be
rubbed, wath or without alcohol, until warm, before it is applied

Pneumotherapy—^The value of pneumothcrapy is doubtful The breath-

ing of compressed air is distinctly dangerous to patients wath pulmonary
tuberculosis

Inhalations—No substance has yet been found (noi w ill it be) that acts

only upon the diseased parts of the lung Anothei and graver objection to

inhalations is the difficulty the substances experience in gaming admission
to the deeper parts of the lung The secretions upon the surface of the an
passages may be coagulated by or may absorb the inhalant Then the
diseased areas are often impermeable, and, if permeable, the lesion may still

be closed From these facts it is readily seen that no “specific” intioduced
by inhalation and acting directly upon the focus of disease can be hoped for

Inhalations are, how^ever, of marked benefit m some cases, especially
when complications of the upper respiratory tract occur Another important
fact IS the usually very moderate but necessary respiratory exercise wdiich they
entail It is difficult to say wdiat parts of the results are due to this factor and
what to the inhalation per se

Injections —A large number of substances have been injected into the
body per rectum, subcutaneously, intravenously, intratracheally, and into
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the pulmonary tissue None of these are of gieat ^alue Some intra-

tracheal injections (camphor, menthol, etc ) aid in the control of cough
Electricity and Light—Static electricity has been recommended, but has

been little used The a-rays are of no value, dangerous on account of
burns, and some believe harmful through spreading the disease The high-
frequency currents have been more frequently employed They should not
be employed m weak patients and may produce hiemoptysis The recent

use made by Finsen in lupus of the actinic rays has again brought into notice

the sun baths of the ancient Greeks Apparently much used in the Riviera,

they are said to be especially beneficial to neurasthenic patients

Surgical Treatment —The early excision of the tuberculous focus has
been frequently discussed and several times attempted, once or twice

successfully, but the most careful examination fails to indicate whether the

disease exists m one or many areas

The early calcification of the first costal cartilage, resulting m lessened

movement and narrowed apical aperture, led to the suggestion that m early

stages an artificial joint be produced by cutting through the first costal

cartilage It has met with little favor Numerous observ^ers have advocated

that the diseased lung should be put at rest, by strapping the chest, by the

injection of air, simple or carbohzed, filtered or unfiltered, oi of nitrogen

gas These methods have little to recommend them and are not unattended

by danger
The surgical treatment of tuberculous cavities haspioduced few favorable

results The excision of one or several ribs over a tuberculous cavity has

been advocated for healing and for relief of symptoms Except in gangrene

it IS doubtful if pneumotomy is ever of much benefit

Accessories for Treatment—^The articles necessary for comfort while

out-of-doors v^ary greatly according to climate, season, and individuality It

has been deemed wise to refer briefly to some of the appliances found

to be of value after practical use Inasmuch as in summer few or no wraps

are required, this section vvnll deal largely with the requirements needed m a

cold climate, where, even when the thermometer falls below zero, the cold

can be comfortably defied A most important factor is that patients who
undergo the outdoor treatment must liv^e from six to ten or more hours in

the open air For this reason it is foolish to fit up a room luxiiiiously and

neglect the porch, veranda, or wherever the patient passes his time out-of-

doors No detail, no bearable expense, should be omitted to make the porch

comfoi table

Few climates are so perfect that protection against wind, ram, snow, or

sun need not be afforded Accordingly, Liegehalle, revolving shelters,

shacks, huts, garden-houses, porches, roofs, fire-escapes, have all been used

The poreh, preferably facing south in winter, north m summer, should be

roomy, w’^ell protected by a roof and glass screens on one or possibly twm

sides, but nev^er on three The depth should be little greater than the height

of the roof in front It should be well lighted by electricity Awmings may
be used during summer When occupied by more than one patient it

should be so spacious that the chairs can be at least four feet apart

A strong, comfortable, roomj, Jong, broad-armed chan, viith a movable

high back, prov ided w ith a good mattress and pillow s w ith w ashable cov'ers,

and w ith a book rest or reading table, is a si7ie qua non No chair is more
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comfortal4c than Dett\\cilei’s, but the Adirondack Recliner is as comfortable

ind ^ Cl} much more durable Metal chairs last little longer and are very

hea^} A light vooden chair with a cam as seat can be obtained cheaply

and IS \er} seiviceable Swinging chairs are less desirable, as the position

IS too leadily changed Hammocks constiict the shoulders A vheel

chair IS excellent duiing con^ alescencc from an acute exacerbation

In cold climates a fur coat, vith a collar reaching aboAe the ears, is a

necessit-^, vhile fur lugs aie more or less of a luxury Steamer rugs are

excellent, but horse or oidinar}’' blankets and quilts ansver every purpose

Sleeping bags aie comfortable and should be made to come up to the aim-

pits, front and back, opening in some cases down the front Foot mufts

,
lend great protection to the feet A small table for the sputum cup, bell,

books, -writing materials, etc, is \er} important On exposed verandas

wind shields are necessar-^ Foot varmers (soapstones, hot bricks, hot-

water cans, electric contrnances) should, on account of chilblains, be

aioided, if possible Weak patients should never be allowed to wwap them-

selves up
Cardigan jackets are much better than sweaters and chamois waistcoats

A sash about the w aist outside the fur coat is helpful Gloves or mittens of

fur or pure wool, extending over the cuft of the coat, are requited Wind
guards m the sleev es add much w armth Woollen stockings, with or w ithout

lisle-thread stockings under them, loose shoes w ith flexible soles, felt shoes,

moccasins, leather or woollen leggings, equestrian tights (for women), lumber-

man’s felt boots reaching to the knee (“Pontiacs”), may be tried successively

for cold extremities The head may be bare or covered with a toque or with

a fur or w'ool cap, protecting the ears and the e'ves (by a visoi)

For Patients Confined to Bed—The room, at least 10 x 12 feet, should

have tw o windows, preferably m adjoining sides, reaching nearly to the ceiling

(10 feet high) All ledges and corners should be avoided and the wall covered

with washable paper or paint The waxed floors, preferably of hard w ood,

may be cov^ered with linoleum Only one or twm small rugs are advisable

All furniture should be-w'ell raised from the floor and, if upholstered, covered

with leather or w^ashable covers Electric light and hot water or low
piessure steam heating should be used Fireplaces, on account of dust, are

objected to by som,e, but it is to be remembered that the rooms must be
habitable and, for this reason, the exclusion of fireplaces and a few" plainly

framed pictures savors of hygiene run mad Coal-oil stoves should be
avoided Washable curtains, ending six inches above the floor, are not
objectionable

Opening out of one W"indow" which extends to the floor should be a porch,
so arranged that the bed, wheeled out upon it, is fully jirotected from lain,

wind, or snow MTen for various reasons the w mdows cannot be sufflciently

opened, “window tents,” now in Tise for some years, may be tried A
sense of constriction, due to the nearness of the w'alls, is constantly present,
and the value of these appliances has not yet been thoroughly established
Long tubes extending from the wnndow to the patient’s bed should be
avoided

The bed should be of iron with a mattress of hair, air, or w'ater It should
never occupy a corner nor stand w"ith its head m a draught A thin gauze
screen placed m a window, which should not be closed, will often prev^ent
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a draught A movable back-rest is important for the treatment of Inemop-
tysis, expectoration, dyspnoea, and for eating, especially when change of
position produces violent coughing A small bedside table for the cup, bell,

urinal, etc
,
and a bed table, extending over the lap of the patient, to be used

when eating, reading, etc
,
are important

Many good nuises are of little help m pulmonary tuberculosis Great
tact and cheerfulness, constant watchfulness, much ingenuity, both m mental
suggestion and the preparation of food, are necessary In many cases the

success of the battle lies in the hands of the nurse When she begins to flag

or waver, as is to be expected in so chronic a disease, a change should be at

once made
For Patients Sleeping Out-of-doors—^^Vhen possible the bed should

remain indoors until the patient is ready to retne, or, if possible, it should
be heated with hot-water bottles, which, if well v rapped up, can be pushed
to one side and remain waim for some time Two mattresses, one pieferably

a box mattress, with paper between them, three to five pairs of double blan-

kets, with a mackintosh sheet over them (protection against ram, etc ), or

with a fiber blanket between them , a lamb’s-wool quilt and flannel or outing

flannel sheets are all useful The pillovs should be arranged in the foim
of a V, With the apex at the head of the bed to leceive the head of the patient,

or, better still, three pillows should be used, one extending down eithei side,

parallel to the body, and a third foi the head Some patients piefer to tuck

the covers under them and so form a sleeping bag Such bags may be used

On very cold nights it is wise to cover the pillow or bed-clothes with a half-

dozen small flannel squares, which can be remo^ ed one at a time when the

breath freezes upon it, and to cover the face with cold cream or vaselin

Woollen or outing flannel night garments, a caidigan jacket, sweater oi bath

robe, a woollen hood coveiing the ears and extending dov n under the jacket,

a domino mask (lined with fl^annel), bed-shppeis, “boots” of flannel, are all

used

Euthanasia—When, after consultation with one or more physicians, it

has been decided that all hope for recoveiy is past, and that three or four

months of existence may elapse befoie death, it is m many cases kinder not

to relax apparently any efforts directed towaid overcoming the disease, but

after some slight opposition, if need be, to acquiesce to the patient’s wishes

Caie should be exercised not to begin the hypodermie injection of morphine

too soon, for fear it may lose its effect Small doses (gr -j^) night and morn-

ing lessen the dyspnoea, check somewhat the cough, and greatly improve the

general comfort of the patient The dose should be slowly increased

Inhalations of oxygen often give the gieatest lelief and should always be

used for trying dyspnoea

Results —The results in geneial are most encoui aging In the mind of the

laity the former pessimistic view is gradually waning, and m many instances

IS replaced by the belief that evei7 case of tuberculosis is cuiable Some

physicians of vide experience even go so far as to say that everj' case of

non-acute pure pulmonary tubeiculosis is cmable Neither of these state-

ments can stand m the light of our present knov ledge It is an easy task

so to improve the general condition of a patient as to give him all the outward

appearances of health, but it is a far different task to get him into such a

geneial and pulmonary condition that after a few months at work he will

not relapse
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Pulmonaiy tubciculosis is a i elapsing disease The results must therefore

be consideied uiidei h\o heads, immediate and ultimate The immediate

results may be manipulated, even unconsciously, but the test of time is

iigoious and “Ining” and “dead” admit of no peisonal equation or varia-

tion of definition The immediate results aie difficult to handle and coni-

paiison of these fiom difteient sanatoiiums, on account of the lack of uni-

foimity, has up to this time been impossible or at least of little value

Classification—^Patients must be classified on admission, on discharge,

and according to the ultimate lesults A classification should take into

account not only the amount of disease in the lungs, but the actual condition

of the patient It must consider s'v mptoms as well as the pathological and

gcneial conditions, for no one alone is sufficient The personal equation

should be eliminated as far as possible The divisions, or classes, should be

as shaiplj" sepaiated as possible and not too numerous, three being the

niimbei most v idel} adi ocated for many yeais Prognosis and classification

are closely associated

The classifications used may be said to be based (1) upon the pathological

conditions m the lungs, (2) upon one or more symptoms, or (3) upon the

pathology
,
the s'^ mptomatologj ,

and the general condition Most classifica-

tions hai e been based upon the pathological process in the lungs, c q ,

(I) Fibiosis, (II) Colliquatne neciosis, or (I) Infiltration, (II) Consolida-

tion, (III) Cavity foimation

Turban classifies patients wholly upon the physical findings, Inch chang-

ing as they do, and occurring with such different symptoms, render this

far from accurate m portraying in what real stage of the disease any patient

may be—a point he early acknowledged By this classification. Stage I

includes those patients i\ hose slight lesion does not exceed one lobe oi ti\ o

half-lobes Stage II includes those whose slight lesion extends farther than

Stage I, but at most to two lobes or a severe lesion extending at most to the

^olume of one lobe Under Stage III aie all not under I and II “Slight

lesion” is synonymous with infiltration and “severe lesion” with consolida-

tion and excavation Purely pleuritic dulness of slight extent is left out of

account Slight alterations m the breath sounds, c q ,
harsh breathing or

prolonged expiration without change in percussion and without rales, are not

to be considered This properly balances both the extent and the intensity

of the pathological changes, two factors, one of which is ignored m most
anatomical classifications

Few classifications have recently been founded purely upon symptoms
The best classification so far suggested is that adopted by the National
Association for the Prevention and Study of Tuberculosis, and based largely

upon Trudeau’s and not upon Turban’s The incipient stage is very
narrowly defined, in the hope of encouraging early diagnosis The
“moderately advanced” stage includes patients who differ much more
widely among themselves than some m its ranks differ from those m the
incipient stage The exact amount of involvement is not stated, but any
patient with signs extending below the second nb should be classified as
moderately advanced The classification is as follows

Incipient (Favorable)

Slight initial lesion m the form of infiltration limited to the apices or a
small part of one lobe

No tuberculous complications Slight or no constitutional symptoms
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(paiticuUrly including gastric or
^
intestinal disturbances or rapid loss of

Aveight)

Slight or no elevation of temperature or acceleration of pulse at any time
during the twenty-four hours, especially after rest

Expectoration usually small in amount or absent

Tubercle bacilli may be present or absent

Moderately Advanced
No marked impairment of funetion, either local or constitutional

Localized consolidation moderate in extent, with little or no evidence of

destruction of tissue, or, disseminated fibroid deposits No serious compli-
cations

Fai Advanced
^

Marked impairment of function, local and constitutional

Localized consolidation intense, or, disseminated areas of softening, or,

serious complications

Acute Mthary T%ihei culosis

Greater diversity of opinion and of usage exists in the classification on
discharge than on entrance, and the National Association has slightly modi-
fied Trudeau’s classification as follows

Progiessive (Unimproved) —All essential symptoms and signs unabated
or increased

Impwved—Constitutional symptoms lessened or entirely absent, phj^sieal

signs improved or unchanged, cough and expectoration with bacilli usually

present

Avested—^Absence of all constitutional symptoms, expectoration and
bacilli may or may not be present, physical signs stationary or retrogres-

sive, the foregoing conditions to liaA'e existed for at least two months ‘

Appaiently Cured—All constitutional symptoms and expectoration with

bacilli absent for a penod of three months, the physical signs to be those

of a healed lesion

The use of tuberculin as a test of cure has been suggested by many
observers The results obtained in this way and bj clinical methods do not

agree, as many patients clinically "apparently cured” react to tuberculin

Nagel discharged 114 of 183 patients as clinically cured, and of these 114

patients (38 per cent ) reacted to tuberculin Careful clinical observations

determine sufficiently accurately whether or not a patient is “apparently

cured
”

Ultimate Results—^The real test is the division of all patients into two

classes—living and dead The division of the first class is difficult Here

ability to Avork is of most value, for it is difficult to obtain a physician’s report

on the general or pulmonary condition or on the sputum examination

The National Association for the Study and Pre\ention of Tubeiculosis

defines “cured” as folloAA^s All constitutional symptoms and expectoration,

with bacilli absent for a period of two years under ordinary conditions of

life An absolute cure can only be determined after death At the Adi-

rondack Cottage Sanitarium it is impossible to use this term “cured,” for

sufficient information cannot be obtained, and “well” has been substituted

* The length of time mentioned is of course somewhat arbitrary, but is intended

to cover the cases which frequently occur, where the patients leaA e a sanatorium

for A'arious reasons, contrary to adAUce, after a staj' of a few weeks, although all

actiA’e SAunptoms mav haA e ceased completely soon after entrance
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Statistical Reports—The best statistical repoit is the one suggested by

Turban, iMth the modifications adopted by the National Association

These consist in giving the side or sides of the lesion, full data on discharge

as well as on admission, and the figuies for tempeiatuie, pulse, and respi-

lation, instead of symbols To collect a mass of statistics ^^hlch will be

of value, the Association lurther suggested that each sanatorium publish in

its annual report the tabulation for each patient

Results of Dispensary Treatment
—

^These aie difficult to estimate Many
of the patients m early stages are sent at once to sanatoiiums, some in

more advanced stages go to hospitals, and the majoiity who undergo treat-

ment at the dispensary are undei more oi less unfavorable surroundings

The true lesults of the dispensary can ne\er be shown by statistics

Results m Sanatonums—^The results of model n treatment are necessarily

based upon the results obtained in sanatonums, foi results obtained outside

of these institutions are seldom if evei gn en in sufficient detail to be of value

This also applies to the results at many sanatonums which, started under

adverse financial conditions, have published no report or given too meagre

details to be of much value Few sanatonums, especially in Ameiica, ha^e

been in existence long enough to make the ultimate results of treatment

verj' ^ aluable The time of residence m the sanatorium is of much impor-

tance for the lesults

Results at the Adirondack Cottage Samtanim—A study of the results

obtained shows at once the great value of early diagnosis m both immediate

and ultimate results Although the patients in the incipient stage were less

than 28 per cent of the total number, yet they furnished 69 per cent of those

apparently cured on discharge Of patients in the incipient stage 14 per

cent are dead, while of those m the moderately advanced 43 per cent and
of those far ad^ anced 81 per cent are dead Of the patients m the incipient

stage discharged with active disease {i e
,
neither apparently cured nor

arrested) fi^e times as many recover, more than twice as many are alive,

and only one-fourth as many are dead as those discharged wuth active disease

m the moderately advanced stage Of all patients admitted in a far-advanced

stage only 3 per cent are alive and 1 pel cent are well To enable one to

grasp more readily these statistics from the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium,

a number of diagrams have been constructed The condition of the patients

on admission is graphically showm in Fig 13 The immediate lesults are

graphically shown m Figs 14 and 15 The incipient and moderately
advanced stages are shown separately, for the results vary so wudely that they

cannot really be discussed together In Fig 14 the number of apparently
cured patients has markedly decreased since 1902, owung to the fact that

much more rigorous examinations of both patients and sputum have been
made since that time The effect upon the moderately advanced patients.

Fig 15, IS less apparent, but the increase of those discharged wuth arrest
IS much greater since 1892, which is possibly due to the greater restrictions

put upon those wuth active disease In other wmrds, the rest cure has been
more rigorously enforced In Figs 16, 17 and 18 the percentages of living
and dead are graphically showm, the dotted line is approximately the normal
death-rate curve In Fig 16 the ultimate results for all patients are showm
On the whole, the death rate for the apparently cured patients may be said
to be double the general death rate For patients discharged wuth arrested
disease the death rate may be said to be eight times the general death rate
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The patients A\ho were neither appaicntl}' cured nor aiiested on discharo'e

maj' be said to have on the Avhole a death late twenty-eight times the geneial
death rate In Fig 17 all patients AVith active disease on discharge have

Fig 13

Conditions on admission expressed proportionately, of patients discharged each year

from the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium

Fig 14

Conditions on discharge expressed proportionatelj , of patients in the incipient stage

discharged each year from tlie Adirondack Cottage Sanitaiuim

been omitted Classifying the patients by condition on admission, patients

in the incipient stage do i^astly better than those in a moderately advanced

stage Roughly, over 50 per cent of the patients in the incipient stage are
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alive fifteen years aftei discharge, while about 50 per cent of those with

moderately advanced disease aie dead in si\ years The classification by

condition on discharge shon s even a more striking picture In Fig 18 the

Tig 15

Conditions on discliarge expressed proportionately of patients in moderately adtanced

stage discharged each year from the Adirondack Cottage Samtarium

Proportions of the dead and Ining in 1906 of all those discharged in each year from the

Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium The broken line shows the proportions (above dead, below

living) according to a general mortality table (Farr No 3)

ultimate results in those discharged apparently cured are seen to approxi-

mate rather closely, the normal death-rate curve proving that the term
“apparently cured” is really justified and should not be replaced by “arrest,”
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as some would have it The results in those discharged vitli airested dis-
ease are far less encouraging In six years over 50 per cent aie dead

Fig 17

Proportions of the dead and Imng in 1906 of those discharged apparently cured and arrested

m each year from the Adirondack Cottage Samtarium The broken line shows the proportions

(above dead, below living), according to a general mortality table (Farr, No 3)

Fig 18

Proportions of dead and living in 1906 of those discharged apparently cured in each year

from the Adirondack Cottage Samtarium The broken line shows the proportions (above dead

below living) according to a general mortality table (Farr, No 3)

Loss of Tubercle Bacilli in the Sputum—Only about 40 per cent of all

patients with tubercle bacilli in their sputum on admission lose them during

sanatorium residence—a fact long ago pointed out by Koch Of 962
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patients at the Adirondack Cottage Samtaimm, 354 had no tubercle bacilli

111 the sputum on admission 01 608, 244 (40 per cent
) lost them during

residence Dnision of these patients into gioups i\ith lesidence under and

o^er si\ months sho^^s that of the former 34 pei cent and of the lattei 43

per cent lose their bacilli The \alue of the longci tcim of sanatorium

residence is leadily seen

Loss of Physical Signs—Complete disappearance of the physical signs is

raiely attained, although Reiche among 1571 found 118 cases Among 2225

patients at the Aduondack Cottage Sanitarium, 59 lost all their physical

signs Of these, 41 n ere in an incipient and 18 m an advanced stage Of
the latter, 13 are living, 1 is dead, and 4 untraced, of the foimer, 34 are living,

1 IS dead, and 6 untraced Complete loss of ph'^sical signs has, therefore,

gieat bearing upon the ultimate lesults

Weight—^The effect of sanatorium treatment upon the n eight is strikingly

shon n in a study of 901 patients (453 males, 448 females) at the Aduondack
Cottage Sanitarium The weight of the men on airnal in the Adirondacks

was 90 per cent of their standard weight, that of women 91 per cent ,
on

dischaige the men weighed 99 per cent and the women 102 per cent of

this standard weight Their usual weight in health w as for the men 94 per

cent and foi the women 95 per cent of the true normal

The Results in Oeiman Sanatoi turns—The results obtained at the sana-

toriums founded laigely by the Geiman insuiance companies are veiy strik-

ing when compared with the results obtained in all other diseases The
patients with pulmonaij' tubeiculosis do slightly better the first and second

years after discharge, nearly as well dining the thud >cai, while there is a

decided advantage in favor of the non-tuber culous patients, which might be
expressed as 6 to 5, during the fifth year after dischaige The w-omen do
decidedly better than the men and the difference betw een the tuberculous

and non-tuberculous patients is much less, due some hold to the less

strenuous struggle for e cistence many of them lead All relapsed patients

are not re-admitted, and, while the proportion refused is not stated, the

figures wmuld seem to indicate that fewmr non-tribei culous patients relapse

after the first year

The results obtained by the insurance sanatoriums of the Hanseatic
League have been much quoted Of 4822 patients tieated, 69 per cent
aie able to work, 12 per cent are pensioned, and 20 per cent are dead
from one to ten years after discharge The percentage of pensioners re-

mains remarkably men (this corers the class “living” in the Adirondack
Cottage Sanitarium reports) Not until between eight and nine years
after discharge are 50 per cent of the patients dead, and at the end of seven
years 66 per cent of the patients are still capable of w^ork These are the
best results so far obtained covering a large number of patients A large
percentage of these patients had closed tuberculosis and were diagnosed
by the tuberculin test

A study of 6000 patients, collected by the Imperial Board of Health
(Berlin) from different German sanatoriums up to 1901, showed that of
e\ery' 100 patients there were, on discharge 67 3 thoroughly capable of
resuming their former calling, 7 1 thoroughly capable of engaging in
another calling, 14 6 partly capable of work, 11 0 incapable of wmrk, 87 7
weie discharged as cured or improved, 8 8 as unimpioved, 3 1 as worse,
0 5 died

voi in —28
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Children—The results of sanatoiium treatment in children are excellent

The figures of Moeller at Belzig show that m comparison with 960 adults
a much larger proportion of 161 childen are healed, fewer improved or
remained unchanged, but none died, while a small peicentage of the
adults did More children than adults in the thud stage of Turban fail

A comparison of 43 children and 170 women at Stoney Wold Sanatorium
shows that children in incipient and moderately advanced stages do far

better than adults, while those in far-advanced stages do woise (a matter
of slight importance) King, at the Loomis Sanatorium, obtains similar

results

Results of Tuberculin Treatment—^No scientific basis for the veiy opti-

mistic view of the tuberculin treatment that is at present widely gaming
ground can be found in the vast majority of the results so far published

The figures seem to indicate that tuberculin treatment is of value and the

vast majoiity of all who have used this treatment are m favor of it, while

admitting in some instances the discrepancy between their opinions and their

figures Many writers upon the tuberculin treatment have giouped all

classes of patients together and hoped to get thus an idea of the results

of tuberculin treatment Such methods easily lead to false conclusions

When patients are carefully classified on admission the divisions of the

classification may be so broad that such selection can be exercised as to

interfere gravely with comparison of patients Feiv published statistics

escape the enor of selection

Results of Tuberculin Tieatment at the Adirondach Cottage Samianum—
Trudeau began the use of tuberculin at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium

in 1890, and notwithstanding much opposition foi many years has employed

it ever since The patients tieated with tuberculin were carefully selected,

few doing exceptionally uell were chosen, but all had tubercle bacilli m their

sputum until 1902, when tuberculin was administered to any patient who
wished it and who piesented no serious complication oi fevei hloie recently

slight fever has been looked upon as no contia-mdication Koch’s original

tuberculin, his bacillary emulsion, Tiudeau’s modification B, Denys’ bouillon

filtrate, and tuberculo-plasmm have been chiefly used, while tuberculin E
and tuberculol have been given to a few patients At first tuberculin was

given to a few patients with far-advanced disease, in some instances as a

last resoit All the patients m this stage are dead From 1897 to 1900 a

large percentage of patients m the incipient stage were given tuberculin,

and during 1903 and 1904 none of that class received it The moderately

advanced class has always been the most largely^ represented

The actual comparison of results is difficult, as the standards and number of

patients treated have varied from ymar to y^ear, but by reducing (or increasing)

the numbers of treated and untreated for each y^ear to 100 in each class the

influence of vaiying numbers is eliminated A study of 185 patients treated

with tuberculin and 864 not -so treated, all of whom stayed over ninety days

and had tubeicle bacilli in their sputum on admission, shows for the incipient

stage a slight difference on discharge in favor of the treated patients For

the moderately advanced stage a very marked difference on discharge m
favor of the treated patients is observed (apparently cured, treated 27 per

cent
,
untieated 6 per cent

,
disease arrested, treated 50 per cent

,
untreated

51 pel cent
,
actne, tieated 18 per cent

,
untreated 43 per cent

)

The ultimate results obtained from one to fifteen y^ears after discharge
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in 135 patients treated and 690 untreated, all ofwhom stayed over ninety days

and had tubercle bacilli in their sputum, show that of 100 patients m the

incipient stage tieated with tuberculin 79 are alive, of the untreated 63 are

alive, while m the advanced stage 61 of the treated patients are alive and 36

of the untreated

Loss of Tubercle Bacilli—Of all patients with tubercle bacilli m their

sputum who undergo sanatorium treatment, only about 42 per cent lose

them Any factor that can be introduced into sanatorium treatment to

increase this figure is of great importance Accordingly, if it could be

shown that tuberculin caused the disappearance of tubercle bacilli m a

greater number of patients, its value would be unquestionable, even if it did

little else The disappearance of tubercle bar illi from the sputum depends

directly upon the length of sanatorium lesidence Tuberculin treatment can

rarely be completed under five months, and in most institutions the patients

receiving tuberculin lemain on the average longer than the untreated At
the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium the average residence for patients so

treated was considerably longer than for the untreated The care and
accuracy with which the sputum is examined, as well as the frequency, has

much to do with these lesult at the Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium Kreuser
selected 110 patients with tubercle bacilli in their sputum and tieated 55
without and 55 with tuberculin Of the latter 22 lost their bacilli, of the

former 16 Philippi compared 98 patients without tuberculin treatment

with 28 so tieated (all afebrile), and found in the second stage (Turban)

19 per cent of the untreated and 58 per cent of the treated lost the tubercle

bacilli from their sputum, while of the thud stage 7 per cent of the untreated
and 31 per cent of the treated lost their bacilli Turban found at the end
of from two to six yeais that 48 per cent of the tieated and 27 per cent of

the untreated had sputum free from tubercle bacilli

The treatment of pulmonaiy tuberculosis with tuberculin may theiefore
be said to be of value It is of more permanent benefit to patients in

moderately advanced than in incipient stages, and of slight if any value foi

those with far-advanced disease The general nutrition of patients is little

affected, but more lose their tubercle bacilli

The writer acknowledges his indebtedness to Mr E G Pope for many of the
statistics as well as for many suggestions in all sections of this article
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Synonyms.—Lues venerea, bad disorder, po\, moibus gallicus, French,
verole, German, Lustseuche, Kranklieit der Franzosen, Italian, sifilide,

Spamsh, sifihs, Swedish, radezyge

Definition—Syphilis is an infectious disease, acquired by contagion or

transmitted by inlieritance, which runs a chronic course and exhibits both

local and general constitutional manifestations Its signs and symptoms are

protean, but they are usually exhibited in a determinate order, on the basis

of which several distinct clinical stages are recognized The lesion produced

IS an infectious granuloma, similar to that seen m tuberculosis and leprosy

History—It is rather absurd to call attention, as is so often done, to

the obscurity which envTaps the origin of syphilis, for it is an obscurity

about which there is nothing odd and one which syphilis shares ivith many
diseases In a few instances—the Enghsh sweating sickness is an example

—

we know with exactness the whole history of a disease, but inquiries of this

kind lead, as a rule, by way of increasingly inaccurate data to a labyrinth of

confusion for which incomplete medical information, insufficient medical

equipment, and fantastic medical hypotheses are responsible That such is

also the end of effort in the case of syphihs is, then, a pronouncement which,

although made with all the seriousness of disappointed Teutonic industry, is

in no way striking It is, on the other hand, equally true that many conta-

gious diseases have at some point in history spread at such a rate and ovei so

great a territory that the names “pest” and “plague” have been applied to

them, their phenomena have been so obvious as to be descnbed as nev

,

and attention has been so generally drawn to them that subsequent authors

have been tempted to regard this unusual assertion of the disease as in reality

its first appearance Here, again, syphilis has shared the fate of many con-

tagious diseases , and if one keeps in mind these two facts—the obscunty

surrounding the first appearance and early mamfestations of the disease, on

the one hand, and its well authenticated spread at a definite point of history,

on the other—he has only to fill out this skeleton with a few data in order

to sketch the history completely

There is surely no reason to imagine, a fnon, that mankind in its infancy

was free from syphihs The positive evidence that such was not the case,

afforded by the discovery of sjqihihtic bones of great antiquity, was discredited

by Virchow, but there is scattered mention by medical and lay writers, of

symptoms which, although often misinterpreted at the time and never collated

( 436 )
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as tlie phenomena of one chmcdl entity, nevertheless strongly suggest the

existence of the disease in ancient times As long ago as B c 2637^ Nusi

King, a Chinese VTiter, described the phenomena of venereal disease and

among them the symptoms of lues In India it seems probable that syphihs

existed centuries ago, and in the Hebrew Scriptuies one meets many refer-

ences, some of which may, others of which undoubtedly do, contemplate

venereal disease There are, for example, the “ emerods in the secret parts,”

the “botch of Egj^t,” the “scab,” the “itch whereof thou canst not be

healed,’’and the unclean man with a “running issue out of his flesh ” One
finds ground, therefore, for feehng certain that antiquity was to a degree,

at least, syphihzed And if it was syphihzed at all it seems likely, from the

well-authenticated license of the times, that the disease was fairly rampant

We know what could happen on occasion, as when the daughters of Moab
vexed the Israelites with their wiles, and Zimri and Bozbi, the Midianitish

woman, perished together, “and those that died in the plague were twenty

and foui thousand ” Noi is it anything less than history that in various

countries cults weie flourishing which, under the cloak of religion, were

lending to the most lascivious of orgies the dignity of worship There was
the Lingam and Phallus cult, there was the Baal and Astarte worship in

Assyiia and elsewhere, there vas the Aphrodite and Dionysus sect in Asia

Minor, there was the Venus and Bacchus and Priapus worship in Rome
Here were religions not merely tolerating and countenancing sexual excess,

but incorporating in their hturgies the wildest license and eliminating not

only chastity, but even continence, from then rubrics Smely syphihs

found m this state of affairs at least no obstacle to its advance
And yet there seem to be good grounds for supposing that sj^phihs was,

on the one hand, less easily acquired in antiquity than at the present time,

and that its symptoms, on the otlier, were different in character and less

serious in degree The prevalence of circumcision, the observance of depila-

tion, the use of baths and other cleansing processes after intercourse, and,

in certain countries, the strict protection of the women, these were some of

the things which checked contagion, while the universal belief, in ancient

times, that the initial lesion was a serious affair, probably led to an early

and heroic intervention that prevented tlie tragic sequelae of a placid faith

in the tiiviahty of the early signs

In the centuries betu een remote antiqmty and mediaeval times, venereal

diseases flourished and were subjected to gradually improving medical
observation Hippocrates (b c 459-377) wrote (De ulceribus) of ulcers

of the foreskin, Celsus (b c 25 to ad 45) mentions sores of the foreskin,

glans, etc
,
and notices the association of buboes with them, and in the VTit-

ings of Onbasius (a n 326-403), Aetius (about a » 550) and Paulus
Aeginata (about a b 650) there are pretty clear references to venereal diseases
In Asia syphihs seems to have been in these times less frequent and less

severe than in the West, and there is scanty reference to it in the writings
of the Arabists In Europe, on the other hand, syphilography began to take
on dimensions with the advent of the fourteenth century This was due in
part to the immorality following the black death, in part to the influence of
Aiabist theories that chastity was harmful, in part to the spread of the
disease by the crusades, but chiefly to the improvement in medical observa-

‘ The date is not bei ond dispute
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tion The conditions of life in the daik ages neie surely favorable to the
spread of venereal contagion Since the time of Charles the Great no large
city in France had been without its biothels, and the streets of Pans, obsenes
an early wiiter, swarmed with prostitutes at night as they had swarmed
with dogs in the day It was not infrequent for one and the same house to

contain a school on the first and a brothel on the second flooi
, and as eaily as

1163 municipal lavs had been drawn up against women afflicted with “the
perilous infirmity of Burning ” Add to these circumstances the prevalence of

war, with its invasions on one part of the world by notoriously loose char-

acteis from another, keep m mind the opportunity for tiansmission afforded

by the crusades, and it becomes plain that existent venereal disease could not

long remain a local pestilence

But it was not until the end of the fifteentli centuiy tliat syphilis became
pandemic, and when it did so it broke loose with such wolence and ovei such

a large area that its spiead took rank as one of the notable events in medical

annals The source of this great pandemic and the ciicumstances which
made it possible have long been debated more or less fruitlessly This much
IS established Toward the end of the fifteenth century Europe experi-

enced excessive heat, heavy rains, amounting in many distiicts to fioods,

and a famine from failure of the crops Disease of one sort or another

became lampant There were epidemics of ergotismus, of vaiious “pests,”

of bubonic plague, and of influenza (?) Petechial typhus appeared in the

South and the sweating sickness in England Last of all Saturn and

Jupiter were in conjunction (1484) ^ In 1494 the army of Chailcs VIII,

32,000 strong, was setting out on its wild scheme of aggrandizement vitli

the conquest of the Italian peninsula in contemplation and a highly pious

ambition to leach Jerusalem The soldiers were French, and the French

soldiers were luetic They invaded France, and pushed then v ay to Naples

Chailes established himself on the tin one, and his aimy sjphihzed the citj

Befoie long the whole Euiopean piairie was aflame The Poituguese got

the disease from Spain, the Poles from Germany, Russia fiom Poland,

while France spread it to the Orient and Turkey passed it on to Peisia

Nor was it a “mild syphilis” which was thus transmitted Malignant types

that are now cuiiosities were then the regular foim of the disease and the

moi tahty was enormous
‘ ‘ hlany patients wei e completely covered from the

head to the knees with a dreadful, foul, black eiuption which, with the

exception of the eyes, left no portion of the face, neck, chest, oi pubic legion

fiee They presented such a lepulsive and pitiable aspect that, deseited b}

their friends and left m the open air a prey to every need, thev longed foi

nothing but death Others in whom tlie disease caused scabs, haidei than

the balk of trees, on the scalp, the brow, the neck, the back of the head, the

chest, the back and other parts of the body, tried, by scratching, to fiee

themselves from their severe pains Still others vere so coveied with pap-

ules and pustules that it was impossible to determine then number The

face, the ears, and the nose of most of the patients weie the site of thick,

scabby pustules which were elevated like little lods or small horns or teeth

and discharged a pestiferous ichor” (Gi unpeck) Phagedenic ulcers

destroyed the genitalia, the lips, the cbm, the region of the eyes and the bones

Tlie ulceiation even involved the oesophagus and many peiished from starva-

* An important causal factor, according to the poem of Ulsenius
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tion ^ And the disease continued to spread over Europe until Astruc said

that, fiom the Pope of Rome on his tinone to the lowest scullion in Christen-

dom, all weie infected with syphilis

The facts of the early life of the syphihtic pandemic are not known with

an exactness sufficient to peimit of anything better than hypothesis as to its

source, but several ingenious theories have been advanced The date of

the return of Columbus’ crew fiom their voyage to the Haytian Indians

fell within a shoit span of the early years of the pandemic, and this coinci-

dence was too tempting to be overlooked by investigators On it the theory

of the American origin of the European pandemic has been built, but, in

spite of enthusiastic support, the tlieoiy has not wuthstood critical investiga-

tion Ceitain students of the subject, particularly in England, have main-

tained that Continental syphilis was an evolution form of yaws, introduced

from the west coast of Africa Others still have regaided certain fugitive

Jeivs and Moors, driven from Spam by Ferdinand and allowed to settle in

Genoa, where they became notorious for their high mortality, as the sparks

that caused the conflagration

Syphilis has been the subject of two historical disputes the first as to its

identity with gonorrhoea, and the second as to its identity With chancroid

Among the ancients, venereal diseases were spoken of m a rather compre-

hensive way and clinical entities were not sharply separated As long ago,

however, as Rhazes (850-923) hard and soft sores were described and their

differences m etiology lecogmzed, and in the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries the distinction between lues and gonorilioea was qmte sharply

drawn During the European pandemic, however, when all three diseases

probably flourished luxuriantly, things became hopelessly mixed, and then

for over thiee bundled yeais the theory of the unity of the virus, the founda-

tion of which seems to have been laid by Vella (1506) in liis writings on the

'phlegmon natwale of Avicenna, held sway It was developed by Astruc

into the theory that, the virus being the same, the diffeience in the char-

acter of the lesion depended on whether a non-secieting or a secreting

surface were affected, and this idea was elaborated by John Hunter, who
probably did as much as anyone to retard the progress of tlie truth by his

curious and notoriously unfortunate self-inoculations ^ Bell, by inoculating

the urethia with syphilis and producing a chancre on a secreting surface,

laid the experimental basis for complete disproof of the Hunterian theory,
but it continued to flourish, until Ricord, in 1838, on the basis of extensive
inoculations (really made by Mairion in Louvain^) confirmed the conclusions
of Balfoui (1767) and Bell (1793) Ricord, although convinced of the dis-

‘ Was it a memor\ of the pandemic, possibly strengthened by things he himself
had actually seen, which led Shakespeaie to write (the first quarto of Hamlet belongs
to 1601) “Hamlet How long will a man he i’ the earth ere he rot? Fvrst Clown
I’faith if a' be not rotten before a’ die—as w'e have many pocky corses no-n'-a-da3^s
that will scarce hold the laying in—a' wall last you some eight j'ear or nine j^ear, a
tanner will last j ou nine }'ear

” ’

^ The glans and prepuce w ere inoculated with gonorrhcnal pus Sores resulted,
followed by buboes, tonsillar lesions, and copper-colored blotches on the slun The
experiment lasted three j^ears and pro^ed, wmtes Hunter, “first, that the matter
from a gonorrhoea will produce chancres ” (Hunter, Of the Lues Venerea, vol ii, in
J F Palmer’s edition of his wmrks

)

® Ricord, of course made many inoculation experiments, but, cunously enough,
he published no nosological conclusions from his owm work
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tinction between gonoiihoea and lues, believed the secondary syphibtic
lesions to be non-contagious, and the chancre and chancioid to be both
luetic It was leally his scholars, Bassereau, Clerc and Fournier, who
settled the question Bassei eau, in 1852, by the method of clinical confronta-

tion, arrived at the duahstic theoiy as it is held to-day, in 1852, Laioyenne
developed it scientifically, and in 1860, Bicoid, abandoning his previous

position, brought to the new view the suppoit of his gieat name and authoiity

The names of syphilis have been legion During its travels about the

continent of Euiope the unwelcome Avaif, as if to emphasize its foreign origin

and lay at some other door its paternity, was usually dubbed according to

the countiy fiom which it came Thus one leads of moibus neapohtanus,

el mal de los Castellanos, morbus galhcus,^ morbus burdigalensis, etc The
protective saints, too, of those afflicted vntli the ailment have been immor-
talized in the nomenclatuie (morbus S Maeiri, S Fiaciii, etc

)
The

name in present use dates from the celebrated poem of Fiacastoiius (1530),

who said that the disease was fiist sent into the woild as a punishment for

blasphemy on a certain shepherd named Syphilus for his presumption in

blaming the gods foi a blight which had afflicted his flocl^ ^ The word
“chancie” is an old one and occurs in a poem of Villon

The therapy of syphilis has passed through all the vagaiies In the

pie-mercurial days great attention was paid to jirophylaxis and to general

hygienic measuies These were supplemented in the middle ages by

invocations to the saints, pilgrimages, and the fantastic recipes of empirics,

but by analogy with the treatment of othei dermatoses, inunctions were

soon tiled foi the skin lesions, and mercury recommended by the Galenists

on account of its “coldness” took the fiist place in the therapy Since

then the luetic cloud has had a quiclcsilver lining Meicury was also used

internally as eaily as 1525 by Benedictus, i\ho died in that yeai In the

sixteenth century guaiacum was highly extolled by Uliich von Hutten and
Fracastorius

,
and it soon took a prominent place as a therapeutic measure

Vegetable depuratives, sudorifics, and purgatives were also extensively

tiled At the beginning of the nineteenth century tieatment without mer-

cuiy came into some vogue undei the influence of Broussais In 1836 iodide

of potassium was applied by Wallace to the treatment of syphilis in general

andby Ricord to the tieatment of the tertiaiy manifestations “Aftei this

followed the strange extravagance of syphihzation, which for a time stupe-

fied the scientific world
”

Etiology—Histoncal—The story of the search foi the cause of syphilis

is a tale to make the judicious grieve “One hundred and twenty-five

causes of syphihs,” said Lassar, spealting in 1905, “have been established

during the last twenty-five years
”

The idea of a living contagium as the cause of syphihs is of course an old

one, but the story of its “discovery” began in the seventeenth century with

the finding, by Kircher (1658) and Aberciomby, of a contagium animatum
(vermicuh) Seventy years later Deidier was describing “vers A^en&iens”

as responsible for the venereal virus In 1837, Donn6, using better micro-

scopes than his piedecessors, found the Vibrio lineola in the pus from

‘ That this IS be translated “French disease” is not be^ ond dispute
^ The et5Tnology of the word IS uncertain av~, sow, and ipi?i£u, I love, and

cnppled or manned, have been suggested
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chancies, buboes, and balanitis, but he legarded its presence there as acci-

dental
^

In 1869 the first cause of syphilis was “ established ” In this yeai Halher

found in the blood and pus of syphihtics the Comothecum syphilitimim

Klotsch was soon in the field with an organism, and was shortly followed by

Brunekens Then came Salisbury with Ins Krypta sypMitica, and Lors-

torfer with peculiar bodies which he had unearthed, and, m 1879, Klebs

with his Hehcomonaden A httle later Martineau and Hamonic “ produced

syphilis” in a pig by inoculating it with certain bacterial and micrococcal

forms which they had isolated, the successful attack of Koch, however,

proved their labor vain

But in 1884 it did look as though the pioblem were to be solved In that

year Lustgaiten described a characteristic bacillus found in both the piimary

sore and the internal organs The oigamsm was present in all of the 16

cases examined Its morphological characteristics were, in a general way,

those, as we now know, of the tubercle bacillus, and the bacterium was

similai m its indifference to aniline dyes, although much less strongly acid-

fast than Koch’s organism It was found only in peculiarly and elaborately

stained specimens, was never cultivated nor successfully inoculated, and
the observations of subsequent investigators, along the lines advanced by
Lustgaiten, gave contradictory results The next year, however, Alvarez

and Tavel, working in Cornil’s laboiatory, described the smegma bacillus,

and the similarity of some of its varieties* with the organism of Lustgarten

could not but be noticed and be thought of as accounting for the observations

of this author It cannot, indeed, be said that the subject was then, or sub-

sequently, entirely cleared up, many obsercers maintained that the smegma
bacillus was easily distinguishable fiom the Lustgarten bacillus and that the

readiness with which the latter gave up its stain to strong acids made con-

fusion with Koch’s organism impossible, but the Lustgarten bacillus remains
to this day somevhatof a bacterial mysteiy Thehiglih probable hypoth-
esis IS that the oigamsm seen in the internal organs was, as Baumgarten
suggested, the tubercle bacillus, and that the presence of the smegma bacillus

about the genitalia accounted for Lustgarten’s findings in chancres

Bnt the story did not end here Endless “discoveries” were made, only
the more important of which can be mentioned Disse and Taguchi were
soon announcing the discovery of bacilli in syphilitic blood, Neusser and
Gollasch (1894) were finding a cladothrix, and Doehle, flagellated bodies.
Van Niessen was describing a pleomorphous bacillus {Bacilhis veneris),

found in the tissues and the blood, and obtained in pure culture from a
number of cases Kremer (1896) was writing of the syphilis aspergillus
and TainoAvsky of mixed infections, Paulsen (1901) was describing acid-
fast bacilli in syphilitic blood, while Joseph and Piorkowski were claiming as
specific an organism obtained from luetic sperm Then came tlie announce-
ment by Siegel of his observation of the Cyforrhyctes Ims, an oigamsm found
not only in smears from luetic lesions, but also in the tissues and the blood

* Rille has recently shovn that the organism observed by Donne was in all prob-
ability the SpirochcEie reftingens

’ Ihe smegma bacillus is commonly spoken of, in connection vitli its similarity
to Koch’s organism, as thougli it had an unvarying morphology As a matter of
fact, its shape ranges all the v ay from that of a coccus to that of a streptothrix, and
it IS oiib certain foians which may be confused with the tubercle bacillus
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of labbits and apes inoculated The finding did not receive corioboration
fiom otliei observeis, it could not be substantiated by Neissei in expeii-

niental woik on apes But it must not be foigotten that the woik of Siegel

gave a new impulse to the study of the cause of syphilis and that it was the
investigation ot his findings which led Schaudmn to his own discoveiy

The Spirochsete PaUida—It was m 1905 that what seems like the final

woid on this subject was spoken by two German investigatois ^ On
May 17th of that year the paper of Schaudmn and Hoffmann was read before

the Berlin Medical Society They had aheady made a prehminaiy report

of then findings, but their Berlin paper was accompanied by microscopic

demonstrations It was a model of calmness, and despite the conviction

which they must have had that they had got “to the quick of the ulcer,”

they presented the facts quite simply and left etiological deductions to others

They had found, they said, a characteristic oiganism in syphilitic lesions,

it was readily told fiom other similar bactenal foims and had been present

m the primary sore of 7 cases examined, in the anal papules of 1 case, m the

genital papules of 8, in 2 closed primary lesions of the skin of the penis, in

inguinal buboes in 12 cases, and once in the splenic blood Control examina-

tions of soft chancies, of cai cinomatous, sarcomatous, and lupous tissue, and
of the glans of balanitis failed to reveal the organism Moi cover, Metchni-

koff had examined the primaiy lesion in experimentally inoculated apes,

taking his specimens shoitly aftei the appeal ance of the soie and before

ulceration, and had found the spirochrete of the authors

In 1903, Bond and Gonjou had found an oiganism in smears from hard

chancies and from mucous lesions of the throat, which appears now to haie

been identical with the spirocluete of Schaudmn and Hoffmann, Bordet

had also made similar obseivations in Brussels, but these authors either did

not appieciate the significance of their obsen ations oi wcie unable to impiess

its significance on otheis, and it was not until the appeal ance of the vork
of Schaudmn and Hoffmann that the scientific world again set seriously to

work on the sub] ect Almost immediately coi i oboratory repoi ts were coming

m By Decembei, 1905, the Spirochcdc palhda had been found by various

observeis all over the world in the following syphihtic lesions smears from

and sections of primaiy genital and extragenital sores, both ulcerating and

intact, eroded and intact papules of the penis, anal region, and skin m various

parts of the body, psoriasis palmaris, pustules, mucous patches, smeais

from aitificial vesicles over and sections of the roseolar rash, rupia, primaiy

and secondaiy lymph glands in vaiious regions, blood, bodi ciiculating and

splenic, tertiary cutaneous syphihdes, gummata, both closed and open,

and in the cerebiospinal fluid In congenital cases the organism had been

seen in pemphigus, in papules, in aitificial vesicles ovei the noimal slan, in

secretions of the mouth and nose, m the blood, in smeais from and sections

of thymus, lungs, hver, spleen, kidneys, adrenals, lymph glands, m the bone-

marrow, the meninges, the cerebrospinal fluid, and the placenta Further-

more, the examination of pnmary sores m the experimental syphilis of

' The enormous literature on the Spirochccte palhda is v ell rei lev ed up to December,

1905, by Julius Glass in a Leipzig thesis (Ueber Spiroclmte palhda) The complete

literature is also given by Herxheimei m Lubarsch and Ostertag’s Ergebmsse der

allgemcinen Patholoqie, Jahrgang xi, ab 1 The early articles of Schaudmn and

Hoffmann appeared m the Arbeitcn aus dem Kaiscrl Ge’nindheiisamt, Bd xxii,

H 2, S 527, and in the Dei/^sc/ie wed TT^’oc/icnsc/ir
, 1905, Nr 18 ,

S 711



PLATE I

FIG 1

Spiroehaete Pallida Smear from Hard Chancre
Giemsa’s stain X lOOO

FIG 2

(

\

Spiroehaete Retringens Smear from Chancroid X 1000
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monkeys, made by numerous competent observers, showed the presence of

the Spnochate palMa On the other hand, reports of control examina-

tions of non-luetic lesions were strikingly unanimous in asserting the absence

of the organism The vast amonnt of work done in the last two years has

tended only to confirm these early findings both as to the presence of the

Spiiochcete palhda in luetic lesions and as to its absence elsewhere

There have been, it is true, pnbhcations on the other side of the question

Kiolomenoglou and v Cube claim to have found in balanitis and other non-

luetic conditions a spirochsete which could only be identified with the palhda,

and their claim was supported by a small number of authors Hoffmann
and Schaudmn saw their specimens, and decided that the organism observed

nas not the Spiiochwte palhda Saling, too, struck by the frequency with

which smears made from the organs of congenital syphilitic cases were

negative, while stained sections of the same organs showed the spirochsetse

111 great numbers (a phenomenon, he asserted, true of no other organism),

contended and still maintains that the stiuctnres seen in stained specimens

are nothing more than tissue fibrillie, and that their presence is explained

by the preceding inflammatory and degenerative processes which the disease

has caused His \iews have not met with much support, and a case recently

seen at the Johns Hopkins Hospital suggests that the presence of the Spiro-

cJuEte palhda in the organs of cases of congenital lues can be accounted for

m no such way A syphilitic woman presented herself to the out-patient

department of the obstetrical service about the sixth month of pregnancy

She was at once put on mixed specific treatment and carried her child until

the ninth month, when she was delivered The child was alive, but died

within twelve hours The placenta was luetic and pathological examination

of the organs of the child showed all the lesions of syphilis
,
yet continued and

careful search of smears from and sections of the organs failed to re\eal

a single organism The inflammatory and degenerative changes of Sahng
were certainly present, but the “tissue fibiillEe” nere absent ^^fliether the

spirochiEtjB had been actually killed off by treatment, oi had been absent

from the first, it is of course impossible to say, but the case offers the strongest

evidence against the views of Saling

The Spnochodc palhda (Plate I, Fig 1) is a long, delicate, non-refractile,

'Spiially curved organism It was first studied with very high magnifica-
tions (1200 to 2800), but it may be seen quite well nith the ordinary oil-

immersion lens Its average length is from 4 to 14 ja, smaller forms,
2 to 3 /I in length, are, however, also seen, and organisms 20 p. long
have been observed It is pointed at both ends Its spirals are sharp,
clear-cut, tight and coiksciew-like, and are less definite toward the ends
than elsewhere They vary in number from six to twenty-six, but shorter
forms with only tno or three curves are also seen The length of each
spiral measures from ^ to 1^ p, and the large number of spirals in pro-
portion to the length of the organism is a characteristic feature Tlie nhole
organism is usually somewhat curved, it may be S- oi C-sliaped and
occasionally forms a closed circle' It is circular in cross-section In
both stained and fresh specimens flagellse have been seen, usually one at
either end, although occasionally more The flagellie are extremely delicate
and are about as long as four to six spirals of the organism The motility

’ This picture is probably caused bv two C-shaped orpamsms in apposition
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of the Spirochwte palhda is of three kinds lotation on the long axis, snaky,
whip-hke undulations of the whole body without locomotion, and forward
and backward movements The motion persists, if physiological salt

solution be added, for six hours, it is stopped by glycerin, and gradually
disappears on exposure to the air Ceitain observers, however, have been
able to see in the organism nothing more than Brownian mbvements Un-
like other spirilla the Spuochoete palhda retains its spiral foim when at rest

The presence of a surrounding undulating membrane seems probable,
Schaudinn claims to have observed it best in specimens stained by the

Loeffler method for flagellfe

When examined with an ultra-microscope, bodies suggestive of nuclei

have been seen, but the piesence of a nucleus is not beyond doubt The
organism piobably multiplies, like the trj'panosomes, by longitudinal fission,

no signs of transverse division

Pjq jg have been observed It does not

bear spores In smear specimens
f. . SpuochcBte palhda usually
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istics of the organism is its tinc-

toiial obstinacy No stain colors it deeply and many do not color it at all

It does not stain by Gram’s method In sections of chancres Spirocliosie

palhda lies in the epithelial layers of the epidermis, m the lympn spaces,

and m the thickened vessel walls According to Levaditi it is first seen

free within the vessels, thence it passes to the endothehum, wheie it causes

the swelling and occlusion characteristic of the pathological picture of the

disease It is seen m greatest number in sections of organs from children

dead of congenital syphilis, in these cases the tissues may hterally swarm
with the organism (Fig 19) J\Iost authors hold that the Spirochmie pal-

hda IS transmitted by the blood stream Its modification and final disap-

pearance from a lesion during specific treatment ha\e been frequently ob-

served, but similar observations have been made during the spontaneous

healing of chancres, and it is not definitely established that the treatment

(whether local or general) is responsible for the disappearance of the organism
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Method of Obtaining the Oiganism—^To examine a chancie foi the Spuo-
chcete pallida the surface should first be well cleansed with soap and watei,

rinsed, and dried It is important that this be done with caie, for tliorough

cleansing removes large numbeis of the Spii ochcete lefnngens, the organism

usually piesent on the surface of soies, and, from its similaiity with the S
pallida, offering difficulties m the microscopic diagnosis The lesion should

then be lightly curetted and the slight oozing checked by pressure with a

piece of gauze Aftei any blood still piesent has been wiped away, the sore is

then squeezed between the fingeis until a drop of blood-tinged serum exudes

This IS used for the examination, either a hanging drop oi a thin smeai

preparation being made from it If the chancre be covered with epithelium

one can eithei lemove the covering mechanically or obtain a diop of serum
by aspiration Enlarged lymph glands may be easily examined by with-

drawing a drop of serum from them with an oi dinary small aspirating syringe

Serum for smears may be obtained from lesions of tlie exanthemata bj scrap-

ing off the covering epidermis Certain observers have recommended the

formation of artificial bhsters by vesicants and examination of the seium
obtained from them by aspiration For examination of the blood the

method of Noeggerath and Staehelin is best 1 cc of blood is removed and
mixed with 10 cc of ^ per cent acetic acid The mixture is then centrif-

ugahzed and tliin smears are made from the sediment

Staining the Organism—It is of first importance that the staining and
examination be piomptly done, foi the organism stains badly, and some-

times not at all, in smears that are not perfectly fresh, and the color aflei

staining gradually fades The smear may be well fixed by simple an drying

Fixation by the \apor of osmic acid is said to give good definition and to bring

out the tapering extremities particularly well, this may be readily accom-
plished by placing the specimens for a few seconds over the mouth of a bottle

containing osmic-acid crystals

Staining methods for the Spiiochaete pallida are almost as numerous as

the investigators who have studied it On the whole, the modification of

Giemsa’s method, recommended from the first by Schaudinn and Hoffmann,
IS probably the best, although it is time consuming According to the tech-

nique originally advised, the specimen is placed, after fixation, m fieshl)

prepared Giemsa’s azur-eosin* and allowed to stay twenty-four hours It

IS then washed with vater and examined At piesent, a slight modification

of this method is widely used The Giemsa stain now used is known as

“Giemsa-Losung fur die Romanowsky-Farbung,” may be obtained from
Grubler in Leipzig, and has the following formula

Azur Il-eosm 3 0 gm
Azur II 0 8 gm
Glycenn (Merck, c p ) 250 0 gm
Methyl alcohol (Kahlbaum I) 250 0 gm

The specimen is dried in the air and hardened m absolute alcohol for one
hour The stain is then diluted with distilled water (1 drop of stain to 1 cc
of water), a fresh dilution being made for each examination In this diluted

' Following IS the formula
Giemsa’s eosm (2 5 cc 1 pei cent eosin to 500 cc water) 12 parts
Azur I (1 to 1000 water solution) 3 parts
Azur II (0 8 to 1000 w ater solution) 3 parts
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stain the specimen is allowed to lemain for twenty-four houis Good
results may be obtained if the stain stay on for only half an houi, but they are
not quite so certain In this stain the Spirochwie palhda is colored a
delicate violet purple The nuclei of the leukocytes should be coloied a
deep blackish red, if this is not the case the specimen has not been propeily

stained Probably not all the organisms take up the stain, foi they are not

as numeious in a stained specimen as in a hanging dioji fiom the same
source

Many other staining methods have given good results, particularly \arious

other modifications of the Romanowsky stain A veiy easy method is

simple heating for two or three minutes in Victoria blue MacNeal has also

recommended a method which is quick, simple, and satisfactory The speci-

men IS heated on a cover-glass for forty-five seconds in the following solution

Methylene violet (crude) 25
Methylene blue (medically pure) 10
Eosin (yellowish) 20
Methyl alcohol (pure) 100 00

It IS then dipped in a 1 to 20,000 sodium caibonate solution, moved about in

it for one to two minutes, washed ivith watei, and evamined The spiro-

chsete is stained a delicate blue, or nearly black if the staining be prolonged

For demonstrating the oiganism in sections the best method is that of

Levaditi, it is a modification of the technique of Ramon y Cajal used for

nerve fibers Small pieces of the tissue, about 2 mm tliick, aie hardened

in 10 per cent formalin for twenty-four hours They aie then left foi the

same length of time in 25 per cent alcohol After washing with water they

are placed in a freshly made 1 5 pei cent watery solution of silver nitrate

and left theie for thiee days at blood temperature and protected fiom light,

the solution being changed each day They are then put into the following

solution and left foi twenty-foui hours at room temperature (light excluded)

Pyrogalhc acid 2 0 gm
Formalin 5 0 cc

Distilled watei 100 0 cc

Aftei washing with water they are dehydrated with 85 per cent , 95 pei cent

,

and absolute alcohol, and then enbedded For demonstrating the flagellie,

\ery thin smeais are necessary Schaudinn lecommends that the speci-

men be heated to boiling in the following solution

Tannin 25 pei cent 10 0
Cold-saturated solution ferrous sulphate
Saturated alcoholic solution of fuchsin
Counterstain -nith Ziehl’s fuchsin

50
1 0

Diagnosis—The Spii ochcete pallida is probably but one member of

a large group of organisms with similar morphology, and it offers therefore

some difficulties in micioscopic identification The chief trouble is caused

by the Spirochwte refiingens, for this is found just where the pallida is likely

to be sought foi It occurs, for example, in the mouth, on the tonsils, in

ulcerating lesions, in smegma, and on veneieal warts The Spii oclicete palhda

can, however, usually be recognized by its delicacy, its slignt lefiactihty, its

tmctonal obstinacy, and by the number and tight, coiksciew configuration

of its spirals The refringens (Plate I, Fig 2), on the other hand, is larger.
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thicker, more refractile, and quite easily and deeply stained, but most char-

actenstic of all are its spirals, which are broad and wavy or undulating, rather

than corkscrew shaped Its ends aie rarely pointed and often blunt, its move-

ments are more rapid than those of the SpiiochcEte pallida, and it occuis m
great numbers in smear specimens Not more than 2 oi 3 of Schaudinn’s

spirochcstse, on the other hand, are usually seen in one field of a smeai fiom

a chancre, and often they are much less numeious

Classification—^There is still dispute as to the classification of the

Spirochccte pallida Schaudinn regarded it as a protozoan, distinguished

from the other spirochsetce, on the one hand, by its prefoimed spiral moi-

phology and by its possession of flagelte, and fiom the spinllae, on the othei

hand, by the flexibility of its spirals, by the possession of only one flagellum

at eithei end and by its apparent capacity for longitudinal fission He
agreed with Vuillemin’s suggestion that the organism be called a Spironema

Significance—To attempt to speak positively about the specificity

of this organism is to lender a verdict on evidence which is not absolutely

complete, and the unfortunate history of syphilis in this regaid is a warning

against premature judgment A consideration of the present status of the

question should contemplate the following facts

1 Experts are almost unanimous in legarding the specificity of this organ-

ism as a “probability boidering on certainty
” No one legards its specificity

as proven, and there is everyvdieie an admirable caution e^^dent in regaid to

opinions about the causal relation of the organism to syphilis ,
but it is most

strilcing that the very extensive and careful scrutiny to which the Spii ochccte

pallida has been subjected, although it has brought out confirmatory obsen a-

tions m great number, has failed to reveal a single well-established fact at

variance with the idea that this organism is really the cause of lues

2 The Spii ochoBte pallida occurs almost constantly in pnmary and second-

aiy luetic lesions Failures to find it date largely fiom the early period of

the search foi it, befoie the technique Avas developed or the eyes trained,

and the growing expenence of clinics throughout the world is that the organ-
ism of Schaudinn and Hoffmann will be found in chancres if carefully and
persistently looked foi

3 The Spiiochcete pallida occms unmixed with othei organisms in the
depths of primary and secondary luetic lesions, and in the blood
4 It IS in the most contagious syphilitic lesions (the chancie, the condy-

loma, and the mucous patch) that the Spiiochwic pallida is most often found
and in greatest numbei

5 The SpiiQclia’tc pallida occuis in the internal oigans, the specific

exanthemata, and in the blood of congenitally syphilitic children It is also

found m the placenta and m the umbilical cord, and the absence of other
organisms m these situations is a staking fact

6 The SpirochcEie pallida is absent from non-luetic lesions

7 The Spiiochate pallida disappears, m some cases at least, under the
treatment which cures the sy'phihs In at least one congenital case it was
entirely absent from the organs of a definitely syphilitic child, whose mother
had recen ed specific treatment for sonic weeks before delivery

8 The Spirochccte pallida is less numerous in healing soies than in others
9 The Spirochccte pallida does not pass through a Ton-filter This fact

IS rendered strilang by the observation of Metchnikoff and Khngmuller that
the syphihtic virus behaves similarly
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10 The Spirochwie palhda has been a frequent, althougli not an abso-
lutely constant, finding m the experimental syphilis of apes, not only aftei

inoculation from human cases, but also in the disease transmitted from one
animal to another Its absence from the normal slnn of the ape has been
estabhshed by Kraus Neissei’s failure to find it in the internal oigans
and blood of experimentally syphihzed monke

3'-s and in the hereditaiy

syphilis of monkeys remains unexplained

11 Cultivation of the Spii ochcde palhda, and therefoie, obviousty, experi-

mental production of syphilis by inoculation of the pure oigamsm, remain
impossible Koch’s third and fourth laws are, therefore, still unsatisfied,

but the third law is also unsatisfied in the case of the malarial plasmodium,
the etiological nature of which no one doubts

The value of the Spiroclimte palhda from a diagnostic standpoint seems,

at least, to be estabhshed Whether we regaid it as the causal agent or as

a saprophyte, its almost constant presence in chancres and absence in non-

luetic lesions is almost beyond dispute, and we aie therefoie justified, in

the event of a positive microscopic finding, in malang a positive diagnosis of

syphilis and m instituting treatment on this evidence alone If a single

examination, however, be negative we are not justified in regaiding the

lesion as non-luetic, just as we would be without justification in icgaiding a

sputum as non-tubeiculous aftei examining one smeai preparation Re-

course must be had to repeated examinations, if these continue negative, wc
can say, with the veiy highest confidence, that the soie is not luetic

General Pathology,-Syphilis, which begins its patliological existence as

a modest, inactive Hunteiian chancre, soon enteis upon a carcei that is

unsuipassed for the inclusiveness and variety of its manifestations Theie

is no organ in the body,^ nor any tissue in the organs, which syphilis does

not invade and it is therefore manifestly difficult to speak, at least at all

concisely, of the pathology of the disease, just as it is almost impossible to

describe its clinical symptoms without mentioning almost eveij symptom
of every disease known Certain general pathological features arc, howevci,

charactenstic, and these must be here desciibed, the othei more specific

changes will be treated undei affections of special organs One notices

throughout the pathological changes of lues the cellular infiltration and the

prominent part taken by the bloodvessels, both of which features have been

seen to play such an impoitant role in the chancie Virchow, indeed, called

attention to the fact that all the syphilitic lesions fiom the chancre to the

gumma aie granulomata so much mike that they cannot be differentiated

1 The Sjqihiloma—The follomng are the featuies of the general patho-

logical anatomy of the syphiloma as outlined by Julhen

“(o) Infiltration of the derma and the mucous layers with small cells

These cells, which closely resemble the aspect of embrjmnic elements

encountered in fleshy granulations, aie heaped up at the penphery of the

vessels, between the trabeculfe of the corium, and finally involve the papillfc

and Malpighian bodies to such a degree that the hmitation between these

two layers of the skin entiiely disappears

“(b) The inevitable destruction of those cells which aie incapable of organ-

ization At the end of a certain time the infiltrate undergoes a fattj degenera-

tion and enters into the organism by resorption oi ends in a purulent dissohi-

‘ The prostate is a possible exception
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tion In any case the vitality of the secondary syphiloma is not sufficient

to transform it into defimte tissue After its disappearance the elements of

the tissues in the midst of which it was established again take on their normal

disposition without any necessary loss of substance

“(c) Tlie centrifugal course of the neoplasm, both in its development and

in Its retrogression It is always from the centre to the periphery that the

infiltration takes place, the borders of the lesion are consequently more

lecent than the centre, hence the differences in aspeet nhich may be pre-

sented in the two parts Mien the centre becomes depressed under the

influence of retrogression, the neoplasm may maintain its maximum of

development at the borders, this is the reason for certain forms (cup-shaped,

annular, etc )

”

The pathological changes explain the features of the various lesions

“The papule,” for example, “is prominent because there is cellular infiltra-

tion, hard, because this infiltration is dense, it is brilliant, because the

epidermis is tense over the summit, surrounded by a collarette, because

the coloring matter of the blood furnishes an cxtiavasation, and, finally,

when resorption takes place, the epidermis wrinkles at its surface and is

eliminated by an ephemeral desquamation
”

2 The Cutaneous Syphilides—^Thcse cannot be treated in detail on account

of their multitudinous varieties The pathology, however, of the macule, the

jiapule, and the jiustule will suffice as examples of the characteristic changes

The macule consists of an exudation of leukocytes and plasma cells about

the small vessels, a proliferation of connective tissue, an infiltration of the

hair, sw'eat and sebaceous follicles, with round and plas],na cells Horny

E
igment cells are occasionally deposited m the papillre (Ehimann’s melano-

lasts) The papule represents a furtlier development of the macule, due
to an advance in cell prolifeiation toward the surface and towxard the depth

Plasma cells and leukocytes occur in groups (“Zcllenwucheiungen”), often

about the ducts of siveat glands Round cells are numeious and giant cells

frequent Exudation of leukocytes and transudation of serum into the

epidermis may occui and the jiapule may, therefore, be accompanied by a
pustule or vesicle The pustule presents a similar pictuie except that sup-
puration is now present at the mouth of hair follicles or sebaceous glands
The W'alls of vessels, hair follicles, sebaceous and sweat glands show'^ cellular

proliferation and infiltration of cells, wdiich leaches to the horny layei,

obliterating the distinction betw'^een rete and cutis Giant cells are piesent
3 The Gumma—Tins lesion belongs to the infectious granulomata and

show^s no specific elements or structuie The pathological changes are simi-
lar to those of the papule, but destructive changes are present and give the
lesion its chaiacter There is softening of the connective tissue, wdiich is

transformed into a thready, mucoid mass, consisting of detritus and cells

which have undergone fatty degeneration Lymphoid, pus, and epithelioid
cells are present At first there are no new bloodvessels formed, but later
these become a feature The overlying epidermis becomes inflamed and
the uppei layers of the corium swmllen with a semihquid infiltration The
gumma may be surrounded b)’’ dense, selerotic, scar tissue, and present un-
deniable histological analogies wnth tubercle, both of which tend to “casea-
tion ” The gumma, hoivever, may be absorbed and finally disappear with-
out degeneiation or ulceration

, this is a remarkable characteristic and is well
illustrated m gumma of the testicle, where the oigan may be reduced to onc-

^ on 111 —29
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fifth its size without signs of breaking down The gummatous change may
be diffuse, lather than confined to the limits of an infectious granuloma
The microscopic distinction between gumma and tubercle is always difficult

and often impossible In geneial, epithelioid cells are moie fiequent m
tubercle, fibroblasts and connective-tissue strands m gumma, m gumma,
caseation and connective-tissue proliferation are simultaneous, m tubercle

the latter succeeds caseation
,
gummatous caseation is a much slov er process

than tuberculous caseation, the tubercle is often free from vessels, but nev-
formed vessels are a prominent feature of gumma and often persist even

during necrosis Giant cells are certainly more characteristic of tubercle

than of gumma Baumgarteti goes so far as to deny their occurrence m
s}'phihs “The presence of a single typical giant cell of Langhans tips the

scale of probability in favor of tuberculosis
”

^Mien the growth of the gumma ceases the younger peripheral cells

become organized into connective-tissue cells, forming an envelope for the

cheesy and gummatous nucleus This envelope shrinlis, the semifluid

portions are absorbed, and finally a scar (possibly calcareous) is left behind

4 Lesions of the Mucous Membrane—When the papule occurs on mucous
membranes or on moist portions of the skin it piesents certain other patho-

logical chaiactenstics, but remains essentially a papule Cell proliferation

invades the cutis, neciosis of the surface occuis, and a characteristic deposit

IS formed This is removed methamcally and is again replaced, or else

the papillfe proliferate and mechanical stimulation leads to gieat hj'per-

tiophy, immense cauliflower condylomata lesulting

5 Inflammations—Syphilis may determine inflammatory changes Arte-

ritis and pen-arteiitis have alreadybeen leferiedto, pharyngitis is frequent,

acute nephritis is not rare, iritis and periostitis are common, and in the

lungs a chronic fibioid change is sometimes seen (the fibrous interstitial

pneumonia of Virchow) The non-specific inflammation of the wscera

which OCCUIS in tertiary syphilis commences as a congestion and runs a

subacute or chronic course It ends in new connective-tissue formation,

cirrhosis of the organ affected, and atiophy of its parenchyme Later the

inflammation is gummatous in charactei

6 The Blood—The blood picture, 'which is never characteristic, may
vary from that of chloiosis to that of peimcious amemia A normal count,

although unusual, occurs A severe chlorotic anaemia is the rule in the

primary stage and is most marked in women With the appearance of the

rash there is further diminution in the haemoglobin, the red blood count may
remain about where it was or drop verv"^ lapidly In tertiary and hereditary'

syphihs the picture may be that of primary pernicious anaemia cvith numerous

megaloblasts
,
normoblasts, gigantoblasts, microc'^'tes, and poikilocytes are

also seen Mercurial treatment causes the red cells to use, although its

effect IS often a drop, accompanied, in some cases, by haemoglobinuna

Sometimes a hj'peicj'thaemia results from the treatment, but if it be continued

too long or in too large doses, mercury itself mav cause an anaemia A
large inunction or injection of mercury, given after the disease has ceased

to be local and has invaded the lymph glands, causes an immediate drop of

from 10 to 20 per cent in haemoglobin, which rises, in a few days, to normal

or above normal This is known as Justus’ test, it may be obtained in anv

case of flond lues, is not present dimng the early primary stage, and, while

not certainly pathognomonic, is valuable
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The leukocytes are normal in tlie primary stage, or slightly increased If

mercury be given, the percentage of polymorphonuclear neutrophiles in-

creases During the secondaries there is slight leukocytosis, witli increased

lymphocytes and eosinoiiliiles The severe anaemia of the tertiary stage is

often accompanied by leukocytosis with high lymphocytosis, and myelocytes

occur in severe cases

7 Amyloid Degeneration—Syphilis plays an important lole in the etiol-

ogj of amyloid degeneration, 21 per cent of 80 cases of amyloid degenera-

tion studied by Hoffmann in the Berlin Pathological Institute were due to

syphilis The intestines, liver, spleen, and kidnevs aie oftenest involved,

and the condition is common in association vnth rectal lues to women It is

rare in the congenital foim

The Nature of the SyphlhtlC Virus —Acquired syplnhs is transmitted

only by contact, either direct (venereal, buccal, mammal, corporeal) or medi-

ate (the vaiious contacts of domestic, social, industrial, and piofessional life,

such as the use of common utensils, the care of children, vaccination, etc )

Hereditary transmission may be paternal, maternal (the mother actually pass-

ing on her own infection to the product of conception, or else transmitting

the disease from a luetic semen without herself receiving apparent infection),

or from both parents

The viius possesses the power of remaining dormant for a long time and
suddenly rousing into activity again It circulates in the blood, and exists

in the sperm, whence it may pass to posterity The father is, indeed, most
often responsible for hereditary syphilis, but he may beget a healthy child,

dltliougliliimself in the acute stages of the disease, and not all congenital lues

IS paternal in origin, for a woman mth acquired syphilis is liable to bear

infected childien So long as the disease is m the primary or secondary

stage it IS intensely contagious
,
in general, the virulence decreases with the

duration of the illness, and at some penod of its life its contagiousness

ceases Just when this occurs no one can say, there is not even agreement
as to the contagiousness of the tertiary lesion,^ but clinical evidence goes to

show that on the average a well-treated case of syphilis offers no danger of

direct transmission aftei three years have elapsed without symptoms The
danger, however, of transmission to posterity lasts much longer—^how long
it IS impossible to say

The virus is certainly contained in the piimaiyand the secondary lesions,

and most abundantly in those that are secreting or degenerating Whether
the normal secretions contain it is not definitely agreed Diday, Pardova,
and others, v orking on the tears, milk, sweat, and unne, failed to demonstrate
the presence of the wrus by inoculations, Fenger, however, apparently
proved that the secretions possess contagious properties when inoculated in
sufficient dose The wins rapidly loses its activity outside the human
body, Boeck found that vlien dried upon linen it soon became no longer
infectious The virus cannot apparentl} enter the body except through
miured skin or mucosa
The facts as to luetic immunity can perhaps be best stated in an itemized

nay, but one has alwais to bear in mind that no statement about sjqilnhs
IS alna>s and absoluteh true, and that even such well-founded generali/a-

' The discoien of the spiroch-ete of Schaudmn in tertian lesions probabh
settles this dispute Neisser and others haie recenth proven, bv experimental
inoculation of apes, that the gumma is infectious
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tions as Colles’ law contemplate only a majority, although in this case it is

the vast majority, of clinical observations

1 Syphilis is exclusively an affliction of the human lace Animals do
not suffer from the disease,^ and with the exception of monkeys, an excep-
tion which has only recently achieved the distinction of ivell-authenticated

scientific substantiation, they cannot be inoculated with it
^

2 In human beings there is no absolute immunity to the disease

3 Syphilis does, however, confei a certain degree of immunity, and its

occurrence in an indmdual renders a second attack quite unlikely, although
not impossible On the basis of expenmental woik on apes Fengei and
Landsteiner reached the following conclusion The syphilitic at all stages

of the disease can react ivitli local specific appealances to the syjihihtic virus

and there exists only a very considerable, but not an absolute, immunity to

the disease

4 There is a certain degree of natural immunity to the disease The
occurrence of syphilis, for instance, in only one of several individuals exposed
to exactly the same source of infection is a fairly frequent clinical obseiva-

tion difficult to explain in any other way Certain authors are of opimon that

prostitutes as a class enjoy a relative immunity to the disease, this may,
however, be simply an acquiied immunity

5 Syphilis IS essentially a disease acquiredm youth, and, although no age is

immune, the initial sore rarely occurs after the fiftieth year Habits ot life

would, of course, account for this fact, whether immunity also plays a role

it IS impossible to say ,
but the proverb of Ricord should at least be kept m

mind * Let him who lusts after syphilis make use of his youth, for in old

age its acquaintance cannot be first made ”

6 There seems to be good ground for behenng that the existence of

syphilis in a community foi some length of time results in a relative immunity
to it, as expressed by a lessened seventy of its symptoms This observation

was stnkmgly made after the great European pandemic, it has been repeated

since, when the disease, freshly mtioduced into a community and taking on

a lurulent form, has gradually become mildei
,
but there is no reason to sup-

pose that this immumty will ever become absolute and that the disease will,

of itself, “die out
”

7 Colies’ Law—“One other peculiarity,” wrote the Dublin surgeon,

“m the history of the syphilis infantum, and one of the most singular

connected with it, is this Suppose a child shoitly after birth exliibits

evidence indicating mtra-uterine contamination, and that the mother herself

has never showed any sjmiptom of the venereal disease, she will enjoy

a perfect immunity from being infected by her own infant, which perhaps

she IS even suckling, while a healthy young woman employed merely

to carry it about will quickly become diseased, and still more readily if

she acts as wet-nurse to it ” Colles was the first to propound the generaliza-

tion, but the law was first formulated by Beaumes, and may be thus bnefly

stated A woman who has borne a syphilitic child is immune to syphilis,

* The so-called syphilis of horses (Beschalenkrankheit), which affects asses as

well, although clmicallv so similar to syphilis as to defy differentiation (Fournier and

Jullien), IS not generally regarded as identical with human syphilis

’The inoculation experiments made upon other animals lla^e been, at least,

contradictory, and, as a rule, unsuccessful Certain obseri ers ha\ e claimed that the

disease may be transmitted to the pig
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plthough she present no signs of the disease Whether the immunity is

real, or whether the mother acquires it by being herself infected, although so

lightly as to cause none of the usual symptoms, is still a moot question

8 Profeta’s Immunity—When a iioinan suffering from syphilis m its

contagious stage bears a child which shon s no taint, the child may be suckled

by its mother with impunity and will not contract the disease from her

This fact was first stated by Behreiid, but was repeated by Profeta, m hose

name has since been coupled with it It should be borne in mind that

immunity of this sort is only transferred while the mother is suffering from

active sjqihilis, the law cannot be extended to include all the offspring of

a luetic mother Tins immunity may be only an apparent one in the sense

that the child has received a tiiie but latent infection, tins is the view Diday

and otheis have upheld in order to explain late hereditary syphilis

9 "Wlien syphilis is inliented it is usually the eldest child winch suffers

most, and often it is the firstborn only

10 When a woman is infected with syphilis after conception, the child

IS apparently often immune It may, however, be born syphilitic, and
placental transmission is a m ell-recognized fact

11 The question of the transmission of syphilis to the third generation

is not settled beyond all dispute Cases of pronounced congenital syphilis

have been met with in the children of health}’’ parents, but the existence of

a cured acquired syphilis in the parents can seldom be absolutely excluded

The reported cases do not bear careful scrutiny and transmission of syphilis

to the third generation, if it takes place at all, is certainly not a common
occurrence Fournier is, however, strongly of the opinion that heredo-

syphihs may have the same harmful effect on the foetus as acquired syphilis

,

m the same way as the latter, it constitutes a predisposing cause for abortions,

still-birtlis, and the eaily death of infants

Clinical Features of SjrphlllS—Syphilis was divided by Ricord into

three clinical stages, and to these others have added a fourth The pnmary
IS the stage of the chancre

,
the secondary is the stage of the acute general inva-

sion of the virus, the tertiary is the stage of the late, relatively non-virulent,

localized manifestations, and the quaternary is the stage of tlie parasyphi-
litie phenomena The division is, of course, more or less an academie one,
no disease, syphilis least of all, follows any rule in its clinical phenomena
Nor IS the evolution of the disease so constant or orderly an affair as the
classification of Ricord might suggest One of the stages may be entirely

absent
,
the secondary and tertiary stages may be separated by long intervals

or be almost simultaneous, and almost any c anation of the scheme may be at

times observed On the average, however, it represents an approximation
to the tiuth, and while its limitations must be constantly and clearly kept in

mind, its value both in guiding clinical observation and in facilitating

clinical desciiption cannot be questioned

The Chancre—{Synonyms infectious, indurated, or Huntenan chancre,
initial sclerosis ) Syphilis makes its debut in the guise of the Hunterian,
or hard, chancre, which appears as a rule within the first three v eeks after
infeetion, rarely earlier than the tenth day Attention is frequently fii-st

called to the lesion, as Hunter observed, by an itching in the affected part,
but the sore, both at its onset and later, is usually quite painless and free
from sensitiveness on pressure Its lery early appearance vanes greatly
and at this tune diagnosis is often quite impossible “In the earh part of
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my life,” wrote Colles, “I thought I could tell what was a chancre, but I am
now convinced that a primaiy venereal ulcer may begin in any one possible
form of an ulcer ” Usually it is a small papule which is first noticed As the
sore develops, however, it takes on more or less diagnostic characteristics

It forms a brownish-red, firm, often button-hke nodule with a shallow
surface depression Its size, shape, and consistency vary greatly, but
characteristically it is circular or oval, measures 1 x 1 5 cm

,
and is quite hard

Its edges are sharply defined and the induration about it does not, as is

usual in other inflammations, extend far beyond the limits of the lesion itself,

but terminates abruptly Its extreme motility is a charactenstic feature

At this stage the chancre is really an exulceration resting on an indurated base
The surface of the base is regular, biilhant red (much the color of muscle),

and on a level with the surrounding tissues oi slightly above them Its centre

IS not infrequently grayish oi diphtheroid The secretion is scanty and thin,

and suppuration does not usually occur If the lesion be on a mucous
membrane, the surface remains moist and glistening, but in chancre of the

skin the secietion often dries and forms crusts It may, however, be alto-

gether absent The induration, which may feel like parchment, is usually

more resistant and elastic, resembling cartilage The sore is typically

single, but m about one-fourth of the cases it is multiple, Fournier has

leported a patient exhibiting twenty-six simultaneous initial lesions

The chancre is usually accompanied by no general constitutional dis-

turbances Involvement of the neighboring Ij'mph channels, particularly

along the dorsum of the penis, is seen, but it is not associatedwith inflammatory

redness Soon after the appearance of the chancre the neighboring lymph
glands become enlarged, forming, when the sore is a genital one, the char-

acteristic luetic inguinal buboes, most frequently seen in both groins They
remain discrete, are haid, free fiom tenderness, and do not suppurate They
sur^’lve the chancre and become, later, part of the general adenopathy of the

secondary stage Enlarged inguinal glands are occasionally entirely absent

Complications—1 The chancre is sometimes accompanied by marked
inflammatory reaction This often takes the form of intense oedema and

phimosis A condition of elephantiasis may be present and gangrene is

occasionally seen

2 Not infrequently the chancre becomes phagedenic This is most

often seen in old men and in diabetic or otherwise diseased patients

3 The Hunterian chancre may be accompanied by a soft chancre, and

this mixed infection is frequently seen in large dispensaries Very often,

too, the evolution of a soft chancre into a hard one is observed This is,

of course, due to a mixed onginal inoculation, the soft sore, with a short

incubation period, appears first, its base becomes gradually indurated and

soon takes on the typical Hunterian characteristics (mixed chancre)

Site—Chancres may be either genital or extragenital About 8 of the

latter are seen to 90 oi 100 of the former The chaiactenstics of the lesion

\ary vnth its site and induration is usually less marked in chancres of the

skin than of the glans, and in women than in men
(a) Genital Chancies—^The pnmary lesion is usually situated on the gen-

itals In men it is most frequently seen, as Hunter observed, on the frienum

and coronal sulcus
,
but the glans, the urethra (as far as the fossa navicularis),

the dorsum of the penis, and the scrotum are occasionally the site of chancre

In women it may occur anywdiere on die external genitalia, and even in the
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cervical canal itself Perigenital chancres aie seen on the mons veneris,

the inner surface of the thighs, and the perineum

(b) Exiiagemtal Chanoes—^Tlie contagion of syphilis, although usually

spread by normal sevual intercourse, is not necessarily so transmitted, and

the piimary lesion is by no means alvvajs found on the genitalia In certain

legions of Russia, for example, where there are no physicians and where

the most wretched hygienic conditions pievail, syphilis is, according to

Tarnovsky, in 70 per cent of the cases transmitted by extragenital con-

tagion In these districts there are lew' if any prostitutes, and “rural syphilis

in Russia is fiist and foremost syphilis of the innocent
”

Perverted intercourse foi very obvious reasons may account foi extra-

genital chancres, so, too, may certain of the contacts of every-day life (con-

tagion from drinking cups, kissing, barbers’ utensils, etc ) More frequent,

howev^ei
,
are the extragenital sores acquired by the special contact of physi-

cians and obstetricians and gynecologists run a particulai risk in this respect

Chancres have also been transmitted by surgical instruments ,
the Eustachian

tube has been infected by a cathetei, the disease has been transferied from

one patient to anothei on a silver-nitrate stick
,
vaccination and tattooing hav e

spread it, and in the Continental countries the industry of w'et-nursing is a

w'ell-recognized and somewhat dreaded souice of contamination Extra-

genital chancres are, therefore, often innocently acquired (syphilis insontium)

They occur about the lips, on the nose, chin, biowq cheeks, eyelids, and

conjunctivfe, on the gums, the tonsils, and at other sites wuthin the buccal

cavity, on the fingeis, most often of nurses and physicians, on the breasts,

and, larely, on the extiemities

Vanches—Chancres vaiy as to the extent and foim of ulceration (simple

fissures, small ulcers, giant ulcers), the depth of ulceration (erosive, ulcera-

tive, and boring chancres)
,
the characters of the surface (papular, squamous,

diphtheroid, pustular, and papillomatous chancres), and the character of

the base (foliaceous, paichment, hypertrophic, elevated, and elephantiac

chancres)

Cowse—With the appearance of the eruption retiogressive changes in

the chancre itself usually begin, they may set in earlier or be much delayed
The induration diminishes, the central portions of the chancre undergo fatty

or ulcerative degeneration, and finally the sore disappears Absolutely no
trace of the lesion wdiatev'er may be left behind, particulaily if it be situated

on a mucous surface As a rule, how ever, an indurated scar persists and
may last for years, not infrequently the seal is pigmented If the sore

becomes infected or assumes a phagedenic character its clinical course is

obviously altered Prognosis as to the seventy of the syphilis is by no
means to be made from the character of the sore

Histology—The most notable findings are the enormous cellular infiltra-

tion and the marked changes m the bloodvessels The infiltration originates

m an exudation of bmphoid cells from the capillaries, and this is accom-
panied by a proliferation of the cells of the cuticular connective tissue and
of the elements of the w alls of the bloodv essels themselves Mast-cells also
occur In the midst of the cellular infiltration the elastic tissue disappears
The new foimation of cells extends along the small arteries and veins, the
tissue becomes crowded with cellular infiltration and sclerosis soon takes
place ^ IMeanwhile, thickening of the media, and proliferation of the intima

* Unna and others hold that the chief change occurs in the advenhlia
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have occurred m the arteries and veins, so that the vessels, crowded by cells

from without and blocked by prohl crating endothelium from within, become
narrowed m then lumen and sometimes completely obhteiatcd Poor cir-

culation results, infiltration does not advance, and retrogressive metamor-
phosis begins The vascular changes are very marked in the veins and in

the lymphatics, the former being represented by rings with thick and rigid

walls The arteries also have thickened walls and their lumen is much
diminished, all trace of elastic tissue disappears from the vessels The
lumen and walls of the capillaries of the papillm often remain normal
The lymph spaces remain large Giant cells and large epithelial cells occur,

and Berkley has observed alteration in the nerve fibers going to the part

The epidermis over the chancre may be nearly normal, but the epithelial

stratum is usually infiltrated, and often thinned and eroded The forma-
tion of new cells occurs also in the papillaiy layer, starting from the blood-

vessels, the papillm are usually long and broad, and the mterpapillaiy

ingrowth of epithelium is often interspersed with proliferating young cells

In retrograding chancres fewer cellular elements are found, but many
shrunken, connective-tissue shreds The formation of the lymphatic cord

running from the initial sclerosis up the penis superficial to the dorsal

vessels may have important relation to the spread of the disease from the

chanere

Diagnosis—^The sharply defined borders, the induration, the slight sensi-

tiveness, the scanty, non-purulent secretion, and the motility are the typical

clinical features of the Hunterian chancic, but no one of them is invariable

and the diagnosis of the sore is usually difficult, very often impossible, and

as a rule not to be made, aside from finding the Spiiochwte pallida micro-

scopically, until sufficient time has elapsed for the appearance of secondary

symptoms The chancioidal ulcer and the lesions of herpes progenitalis

offer the greatest difficulties in diagnosis of genital chancie Other genital

lesions which may be confused with chancre are secondar}’^ syphilides ex-

hibiting ulceration, suppurative folliculitis, erosive balanitis and vulvitis,

and certain of the tertiary syphilitic lesions The appearance of these is,

howevei, usually not typical of Hunterian chancre, the histoiy is often

helpful, and microscopic examination of smears will eliminate the non-

luetic lesions

The diagnosis of extragemtal chancres offers greater difficulties Here

the position of the lesion instead of attracting one’s attention immediately

to syphilis may throw one off one’s guard The chaiacteristics of the Hun-
terian sore are, however, usually to be found, and one should look particu-

larly for the accompanying adenopathy Chancres of the skin may be mis-

taken for pustular ecthyma and for tuberculous ulcerations In the pharynx

one may suspect diphtheria, on the fingers, lips, tongue, and tonsil differen-

tiation from carcinoma is often difficult Extragenital chancres may also

lesemble ordinary inflammations (e g

,

panaritium, abscess of the tonsil,

etc

)

Piognosis—In itself the chancre is usually benign ,
if ulceiative or phage-

denic in character, however, it may m itself be a grave affection by reason

of its effect on general health and of the loss of substance which it brings

about In certain situations, too, its nature is more serious
,
urethral chancres

for example, lead to stricture and nasal chancres to atresia of the nostrils

The supposed increased gravity of extragenital chancres is probably due.
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to other factors than the intrinsic natuic of the lesion itself (e g ,
mistaken

diagnosis and insufficient treatment, accompanying secondary infection,

etc )

Ihe Secondary Stage—The initial lesion is the clinical expression of syphilis

in its primaiy and localized form We do not know that the infecting agent

has actually remained at the site of original inoculation or in the 1} mphatic

glands neaiby, what we do know is that during the first few weeks of the

disease (the so-called second incubation period), no manifestations othei

than the local one, are to be observed After a lapse, however, of about four

to eight weelvS from the appearance of the chancre the disease changes

rather suddenly from a local to a general one, constitutional signs and symp-

toms, in great variety, appear, and this appearance marks the onset of the

secondary stage of the disease To this stage no terminal limit can be set,

sometimes it lasts a few weeks, at other times many months, its course is

greatly influenced by treatment, and if the disease is not well tieated it may
eithei pass directly into the tertiary form, or disappear entirely to reappear,

aftei the lapse of months or years, as tertiary syphilis

The symptoms of secondary syphilis are in a general way those of a more
or less grave acute infection, but a laige and motley group of specific symp-
toms IS also supeiadded The most characteristie of the latter are the

lesions of the skin and mucous membranes, these aie also quite often the

most appaient manifestations as well as the first to appear

1 SymptOTUS of an Acute Geneml Infection—General constitutional

disturbances are usually present, often maiked and in striking contrast to the

feeling of well-being during the primary stage There is loss of weight

and stiength, the patients feel badly and this condition may be exaggerated

by anxiety over the nature of their disease The appetite becomes poor,

extreme anorexia being occasionally observed In nervous women, however,

bouhmia is sometimes seen Headache is a frequent, characteristic, and
troublesome symptom Usually it is described as a deep heaviness present

most of the time, but much worse in the e\ enmg Sometimes it is violent,

almost intolerable, and quite prevents partieipation in the activities of life

The tonsils are often swollen independently of the occurrence of mucous
patches Sore throat is frequently complained of (angina erythematosa
syphilitica) When the angina spreads to the uvula and soft palate the picture

IS characteristic and almost pathognomonic The inflamed area itself is

dark crimson, and is abruptly sepaiated from the healthy mucosa anteriorly

by an absolutely sharp border The lingual tonsils may be swollen and
dysphagia result The spleen is sometimes enlarged, and this fact, if fei er

and roseola suggest typhoid fever, may add confusion to the diagnosis
Occasionally laundice is present Albuminuria is not frequent, but an
interesting form of true nephritis occurs, which mil be fully discussed under
Vibceial Lesions An.emia is a feature of the secondary stage, it is usually
ot the chlorotic type and may be attended by definite clinical symptoms
(cardiac palpitation, sense of oppression, etc ) The details of the blood
picture are desenbed above In neurotic indmdiials sjqjhihs often causes
an extreme exaggeiation of the s>Tnptoms preiiously present Intense
psychic depiession is not at all rare, pains in the limbs and analgesias and
anaistliesnas (particulailv of the breasts in females) are seen, and sometimes
the patients suffer from definite convulsne attacks The patella reflex
may be abolished
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Enlai gement of the lymphatic glands I3 one of the characteristic features
of secondary syphilis It is not a local affaii, like the adenopathy atteiidino'

genital or extiagenital chancre, but is an expression of general infeetioii’

The glands are not large, aie indolent, painless, hard, discrete, unaccom-
panied by neighboring lymphangitis, and do not suppurate The intensity

of the glandular involvement is not proportional to the severity of the disease,
on the contrary, marked glandulai swelling usually accompanies mild lues,

and vice versa The most frequent lymphatic glands to be involved,

arranged in order of predilection, aie the postcervical, the steinomastoid, the
submaxillary, the epitrochlear, the axillary, and the inguinal Enlargement
of the epitrochlears is particularly suggestive, since its involvement in other

conditions is not very frequent Involvement of a small gland ]ust under
the outer border of the pectorahs major has been considered almost path-

ognomonic of lues
,
the gland is certainly rarely involved m cases of acute

infectious processes (phlegmon, etc ), since it lies off the drainage tract of

parts oftenest so aftected Recently, hovever, such an enlarged gland

was removed foi purposes of diagnosis and found to be tuberculous

Enlargement of the inguinal glands is of little diagnostic value, it is by no
means always seen in syphilis, and is veiy often seen in other conditions

Palpable and even enlarged lymphatic glands in this region are, indeed,

almost a constant finding m patients seen in a genito-urinary out-patient

clinic, and Dietrich has found that out of 499 healthy individuals 99 percent

showed enlarged lymph glands somewhere in the body
Fevei —Fever is a fiequent phenomenon of the secondary stage and is

one of the features of its resemblance to an acute infectious disease At

the end of the fifteenth and during the early years of the sixteentli centuries,

when syphilis assumed epidemic proportions, its diffusion was so rapid and

widespread that it was compaied with smallpox (owing probably to the

intensity and persistence of the cutaneous features), and hence the name
variola magna, the great pox, 01 the pox Fever was noted by many of the

writers of this period—Massa, Vigo, and others The gieat leformer, Ulrich

von Hutten, whose de Gttaiaci (1519) is the most interesting personal record

of syphilis in the sixteenth century, must have been much plagued by the

fever of the disease, as he personified it m two of Ins famous dialogues,

de Febris

Until the introduction of the theimometei no accuiate clinical studies

were made upon the subject, and the statement of John Hunter, “This fever

has much the appearance of rheumatic fevei and after a time partakes a

good deal of the nature of the hectic” (1786), expresses the extent of our

knowledge Guntz (1863), a pupil of AVunderhch, Avas one of the first to

study this feature carefully Important papers liaA^e been published by

Yeo, Phillips, BristoAve, and Parkes Weber in England, by Mussel, Janeway,

Futeher, and Birt in America
, and by Baumler and F TClempererm Germany

The frequency of fever during the course of syphilis is variously estimated

A large majority of all cases have a slight eleAmtion of temperature at the

period of incubation Throughout its course the disease may be afebrile,

and patients AVith the most extensive lesions may have normal temperature

The fever occurs at three periods—preliminary, stage of inAmsion, and at

any time during the tertiarv lesions

1 Piehrwinary Fever—During the period of incubation of from eight

to nine weeks the patient may be without symptoms, but there may be a
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feeling of weakness and loss of appetite, with pallor In a few instances at

this period fevei occurs It may be ushered m by a chill (Lang) and be

accompanied by headache, nausea, and pains in the limbs

2 Fevei of Invasion—As a lule, by the time we see the patient m hospital

the fever has disappeaicd No large statistics are available, but vaiious

estimates give the proportion of cases with fever at from 25 to 35 per cent It

is probable, if we had accurate measurements, that slight fever would be

found m a much larger proportion It may antedate the eruption by a week
or two and may set in abruptly with a chill It is commonly associated with

headache, malaise, and a furied tongue The type of fever is usually re-

mittent IVlieie malaria prevails the case may be confounded with the

lestivo-autumnal type of this disease

Much less frequently the fever of invasion is frankly inteimittent No case

of this type at this period of the disease has come under our observation, but

Fournier refers to it The pains in the limbs and about the joints, with the

slight fever, may lead to the diagnosis of acute rheumatism A remarkable

case of this kind was seen in a young woman of good family, who had been

confined to bed for three or foui weeks with pains in the joints and slight

fever She had irregulaiity of the heart’s action and it was for this that the

writer was consulted The case turned out to be one of secondary syphilis

following a chancre on the hp In a young student, fever u ith the unusual

complication of parotitis occurred during the stage of eruption At this stage

the picture may occasionally simulate typhoid fever, which Fournier describes

as ‘‘Typhose syphilitiquc
”

3 Fever of the Terhaiij Lesions—It is particularly at this period that the

presence of fever may lead to serious errors m diagnosis The profession

scarcely realizes that protracted fever of almost any type may occur m tertiary

syphilis It IS probable that many of the cases of obscure, unclassifiable

fevers which are described from time to time aie due to latent syphilitic

lesions A man may have quite extensive gummatous disease of the Iner

without pain or without great enlargement On the other hand, there can

be no question that the most extensive tertiary lesions may be present with

a normal or with a very slight elevation of temperature Among diseases

for which the fever is apt to be mistaken are

Rheumatic Fever —Nodes growing close to joints may cause peri-articular

enlargement with pain, and if fever be piesent the case may be regarded as

one of acute rheumatism A girl aged nineteen years was admitted to

hospital supposed to have iheumatic fcA^er The elbows, one ai rist, and both

knees weie involved Theie xvas slight elevation of temperature and a day or

two elapsed before the true nature ot the case was recognized The presence

of nodes on the clavicles and a moie careful examination of the joints led

to a correct diagnosis

Malaria —It seems scarcely possible that the tvo diseases should be
mistaken, and yet m the case reported by Sydney Philips there vere ague-
hke chills and the temperature curve was most suggestive In one of our
cases, reported by Futcher, a physician, aged fifty-nine, had chills and fever
vhich he himself regarded as malarial, but it had resisted all treatment n itli

quinine When stopped, the diagnosis vas easv, as he had a rupia-like

eruption and tender nodes on the shoulders and sternum
Typhoid Fever —Cases ha^e been reported in which the sjqihihtic fe^er

has been mistaken foi tvphoid Thei are rare, howe^ er, as J D Rolleston
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states that out of a total of 3076 cases admitted to the London Fever Hospitals
wrongly certified to be typhoid fever, only 10 were subsequently found to
have syphilis For weeks the following case, reported in Futcher’s paper,
was suspected to be typhoid fever The patient, aged thirty-nine years, had
had irregular fever for three weeks previous to admission The tempciature
chart here annexed (Fig 20) shows an intermittent and remittent feiei from
August Sth until September 16th He had a furred tongue Theie were
no malarial parasites The spleen -was enlaiged A continuous fever of
this character in the autumn which resisted quinine was naturally regarded
as typhoid It was not until September 12th that suspicion was aroused
and W S Thayer noted the presence of thickening of the clavicles fiom old
nodes There vas a definite scai on the glans and the patient acknowl-
edged infection Potassium iodide Avas given at once and by September
16th the temperature was normal It remained so and he Avas discharged
October 3d perfectly well

Tubeiculosis—Perhaps more important than an}' of these is the simulation

of pulmonary tuberculosis by syphilitic fevei Many writers have called

attention to these cases, and E G JaneAvay biought a senes before the

Association of American Physicians in 1898 The question of the lelation

of the tAVo diseases has been considered m a monograph by Sergent ' It is

more particulaily in the form in aaLicIi there are sAveats, irregular hectic

fever, and loss of AVeight, associated Avith a slight cougli, that tuberculosis

IS suspected The absence of AA'ell-marked physical signs and of bacilli in

the sputum may suffice to call attention to the anomalous natuie of a case

The liver is A'ery often enlaiged, irregular, and tender, and it is this feature

that may suggest the proper treatment, aa'IiicIi is, as a rule, folloAA'ed by
prompt recovery

It IS by no means easy to see why in some cases feA'ei is present and
absent m others In many instances the Iia ei is invoh'ed and it has been

suggested that the damage to this organ is sufficient to prevent its proper

action as a filter, and m consequence feA'er-produemg substances reach the

general circulation As with other microorganisms, the spirochsete produces

toxins to Avhicli the fever i^robably lejiresents a natural reaction In a

few cases gummata become secondarily infected by pyogenic organisms,

but this IS exceedingly rare

2 Specific Symptovis of Secondaiy Syphilis—Syphilitic aithniis is A'ery

frequently complained of It usually takes the form of dull pains m tlie

]omts of the extremities—much like the “groAving pains” of children, or

of “rheumatism,” and is frequently regarded by the laity as rheumatic m
character The 30ints are usually not swollen, tender or red, although a small

effusion may be present The pains aie as a rule not severe, but are worse at

night and may be intense Tliey persist for a longei or shorter pei lod, then

disappear Avithout apparent cause, and often return at iiiegular mten'als

They resist all measures except specific treatment More chaiacteristic

still are the osteocopic pains in the periosteum of the long bones, the claAucle,

sternum, tibia, and humei us are most frequently affected IVlien the bones of

the head are involved the dull, remittent headaches occur These pains are

usually Avorse at night and are out of all proportion to objective signs, the

latter are as a rule absent, although there may be SAvelhng of the periosteum

' SypJnli'! et Inhercttlose, Pans, 1907
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and even a definite periostitis The muscles and joints are often stift and
sore

Ocular sijmptoms are often piesent The most frequent of these is iritis

At first only one eye but finally both are involved The iritis may be plastic,

serous, oi gummatous The third form alone is peculiar to lues It is

accompanied by all the signs and symptoms ol ordinaiy iritis In addition
one or more yellowish oi yellowish-red, nodular elevations are seen, varying
in size from a hemp seed to a small pea They are situated in the pupillary

margin, on the ciliary border or betAveen the two, but they tend to coalesce

The piognosis of the condition is doubtful on account of the frequent forma-
tion of posterior synechue

Distwbances of the neivous system are fiequent and of the gravest import

They are sometimes responsible for death during the secondary stage Their
full treatment belongs to neurology and they will be dealt with subsequently

The most serious involvements aie due to the acute arteritis so characteristic

of the disease, thrombosis of the cerebral arteiies with softening being a

not infrequent occurrence Actual rupture of a syphilitic arteiy (the fre-

quent cause of apoplexy m the young) is usually a phenomenon of the ter-

tiary stage, and is due to a gummatous change in the vessel wall Acute

meningomyehtis, peripheral neuritides, and compiession paralysis due to

periosteal lesions, are fairly common
Functional disturbances are not uncommon Fengei and others have

shown that the skin and tendon reflexes aie first increased and then

depressed, sometimes finally disappearing

Visceral lesions aie so much more charactei istic of tertiary lues than of

secondary that they are all described togethei beloAv Theie are, however,

sundry symptoms occuiimg m the secondaiv stage, Avhich aie undoubtedlj

due to some pathological change in the visceia and which may run impercept-

ibly into the tertiary symptoms which arise fiom gummatous inflammations

The bone symptoms are an example In addition to the “rheumatic”

pains already described, a periostitis AVith the appeal ance of painful and

tendei nodules is not uncommon, and an ostitis ivith the foimation of

exostoses is occasionally seen, particulaily in the tibia So, too, there may
be arthritis ivith eftusion, which may eAmn be polyarticular and resemble

acute articular rheumatism Serous exudation is also seen occasionally m
the tendons and bursie The involvement of the liver m some pathological

change is piobably to be inferied from the jaundice vhicli sometimes

appears early

Cutaneous and mucous lesions aie the most characteristic and constant

manifestations of secondaiy syphilis NoAAdieie is the Avanton nature of the

disease more obvious than in its skin lesions, for there is hardly a single

cutaneous affection which lues may not simulate The cutaneous syphihdes,

hoAvevei, have certain common characteristics aaIiicIi distinguish them m
part or in Avhole from othei skin diseases These are as folloAVs

(a) The syphilitic lesions are usually circular or approximately so

(b) Their eA’^olution is sIoav and the successiA^e crops of eruption aie dis-

similar

(c) They are more oi less symmetiical in their distiibution, shoAAing a

tendency to grouping, particulaily m circles and semicircles

(d) They have a characteristic reddish-coppei color, aa'IucIi resembles laAA

ham
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(e) They are usually indurated and often present at the periphery a raised

collarette (the collarette of Biett)

(/) They usually cause no itching or other subjective symptoms, although

m occasional cases pain is marked

{g) They tend to resolve, although often leaving behind them scam, not

infrequently pigmented (In the precocious malignant syphihde, rapid

ulceration with extensive tissue destruction occurs
)

(Ji) They tend to become generalized and to involve large aieas of skin

When localized, they have certain seats of piedilection—the forehead (corona

veneris), the extremities, the anogenital region, etc The doisal smfaces

of hands, wrists, and feet aie exempt, and the sternal and clavicular regions

are rarely involved except in the late destructne lesions

{%) The scales are thinner, more superficial and less abundant than those

seen in non-luetic lesions, they are dirty gray and do not glisten

(j) The crusts are gray, greenish brown, or black, they aie made up of

superimposed layers, the surfaces are rough and laminated, and they are

more easily detached and thicker than in non-syphilitic lesions

(A.) The ulcerations tend to be kidney or horseshoe shaped
(T) The lesions are altered by climate, age, sex, alcoholism, and the

presence of so-called “diatheses” This is particularly marked m sebor-

rhoeic individuals, m whom the luetic eruptions often take on seborrhceic

characteristics (the “interlocking of seborrhoea and lues” of Unna) This

characteristic is knowm as syphilitic imitation

(m) Finally, they are polymorphous, often manifesting themselves simul-

taneously in various forms

The cutaneous syphihdes may be classified as follow's
’

f Macular
\ Maculopapular

Miliarv
Lenticular
Papulosquamous
Moist papular

f Vancella or variola variety

I

Acne \ anety

3 The pustular form 1

Impetigo arietj
| Rodent (w'lth deep ulceration)

I

Ecthjma variety
{

( Rupial ^arlstv

4 The tuberculous form
{

1 The erythematous form

2 The papular form

5

The serpiginous and vegetating forms

G Extra^ asation forms
f Extravasation of pigment (pigmented svphihde)
\ Extrav asation of blood (purpuric S3 phihdc)

The names of ceitain of these lesions explain their nature, the other more
characteristic cutaneous S3'phihdes w ill be described

(1) SifpJnhUc Ro’tcola —The secondar3
'’ stage is oftenest inaugurated by

the appearance of a meash
, roseolous rash, and this event mav be said to end

'Carenave’s modification of Biett’s classification is followed, with a few slight
changes
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the second incubation period It takes place about the forty-fifth day after
the appearance of the chancre The rash usually appeals first on the flanks
and the sides of the thorax, thence it extends to the trunk and the extensor
surfaces of the limbs The face and hands are, as a rule, not involved The
rash consists of small, flat, usually round or oval macular spots They are
all of about the same size and are widely disseminated At first they are
rose-colored, later becoming darker, wme-colored, and finally fading into

a pinkish yellow Pressure makes them disappear only m the early stages
If observed through blue glass, as advised by Broca, the macules ahvaj's

become more apparent, and they may be recognized in this way when not
otherwise visible Occasionally the lesions are somewhat raised, like the

wheals of urticaria The rash, unlike the exanthemata of acute fevers,

comes out slowly, it then persists for seveial weeks and finally gradually

disappears In some cases its whole couise is a lapid one Recurrences
aie not infrequent, and luetic patients may exhibit repeated macular erup-

tions at intervals even of yeais

The diagnosis of syphilitic loseola from other macular cutaneous affections

sometimes presents a good deal of difficulty Measles and pityiiasis rosea

are the two diseases most frequently to be differentiated from syphilis As
a rule the history, the nature of the accompanying constitutional and other

disturbances, and careful examination of the lesions for the specific luetic

characteiistics will make the diagnosis The frequent involvement of the

face in the rash of measles and its rare involvement in syphilis is an important

point in the differential diagnosis Other acute exanthemata, medicinal

rashes, the eruptions of typhus and typhoid, eiythema, and the roseola of

gonorrhoea may also be mistaken foi the maculai syphihde

(2) The Papula) Eruption—^This represents the second stage m the evolu-

tion of the cutaneous syphihde It usually follows the roseola by a short

interval, but in some instances it comes out before the latter has disappeared,

and its appearance may, on the other hand, be much delayed The eruption

consists of round, or nearly round, reddish, raised papules, varying m size

from a lentil to a ten-cent piece The lesions may be quite intact, but are

often covered with a slightly squamous epidermis They are situated

most often on the trunk and face Not infrequently they he arranged m
groups around a central element (syphihde papuleuse en coiymbes of the

French) The miliary or lichenoid form of papule deseives special descrip-

tion When appearing early the lesions are very numerous and usually

uniformly distiibuted, the abdomen, back, limbs, and face may be covered

In its late form, the papular syphihde appears generally three or foui

months after the onset of the disease and the lesions aie much less numerous

It IS a polymorphous eruption, but the lesions are in general miliary and of

a reddish-brown color They are not infrequently capped by a small pus-

tule, or covered with a crust or a scale They are arranged m groups, often

like constellations Another more special form of papular syphihde often

seen and of great interest from a diagnostic standpoint is the badly named

syphilitic psoriasis Here the lesion is a large copper- or ham-coloied one,

occupying a large extent of body surface (face or limbs) The edges are

often indistinct, and the lesion consists of numerous concentric circles On
the surface the epidermis is partly detached in the form of dirty, dry scales,

which may be easily removed without bleeding Fissures and ihagades

often accompany this syphihde, and its resemblance to ordinal y psoriasis
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IS obvious, but the localization, the rapid evolution, the influence of specific

treatment and the appearance of the scales, together with the general clinical

features of the case, are usually sufhcient to make the diagnosis

The large papular or lenticulai syphihde is quite commonly seen It

shows a predilection for sites about the natural orifices of the body, but is

also seen on the neck, trunk, chin, and palms It maj appear at any time in

the secondary stage and be the only cutaneous manifestation Often it

occurs simultaneously with the mucous patches The lenticular papule is

the most common and chaiacteiistic of the papular eruptions The lesions

aic lound oi o^al, with sharp boidcis and slight elevation At first they

are small and red, but later become copper-coloied The surface becomes

shiny, the lesion breaks at its centre and desquamates The desquamation

IS repeated until finally the lesions disappear, leaving behind them brownish

or bluish'giay spots The eruption usuallj' starts on the foiehead (corona

icncris), 01 the nape of the neck, it then spieads to the abdomen and in ti\o

weeks is pretty well generalized It comes out in crops and may last for

ten months
The papular lash sometimes becomes mimmidai Here the lesions are

large, with marked umbihcation and a tendency to desquamation Later

the}' become annular, with a ring-shaped periphery of indiiiation persisting

Inteisection and interfusion of such circulai, semiciicular, and elliptical

patches gives a dreadful and bizarre appearance

The secondary papular syphilodeim of the palms and soles (psoriasis

palmaris et plantaris syphilitica) appears as lentil-sized, non-elevated, brown-

ish spots, which aie indurated and evolve slov ly When retrogiessive changes

begin, a white, glistening scale forms at the centre, surmounting a smooth,

reddish depression A collar of semidetached scales forms around the

papule and a brown stain is left aftci the disappearance of the lesion Fis-

sures and ulceiations are not uncommon The syphihde is chronic in its

course, obstinate to treatment, and frequently relapses It is pathognomonic
of lues, but must be distinguished fiom eczema and, raicly, from psoriasis

The moist papule or bioad condyloma occurs where the lesion is exposed to

warmth or maceration Neglect and uncleanhness favor its de\elopment
It appeals as a flat, button-hke exciescencc, often much elevated above the
sunounding skin, its surface maybe papilla^, is denuded of epithelium,
and co^ered b^ a layer of dirty, grayish material, which is usually bathed in

a foul, thin secietion Condylomata are much commoner in wmmen than
in men The lesions aie most often bilateial and are extremely infectious

They l^pcrtiophy, particulaily when neglected, and ma-y then coalesce,
forming extensive, flattened, miishioom excrescences Condylomata occur
most often about the anus, but they are also frequently seen on the vuba,
lienneum, scrotum, thigh, etc The> are very liable to recur frequently
The diagnosis is, as a rule, easj

(3 ) The Vesicular Sifplnbdc—^This form is exccssneb rare and is ephe-
meral when It occurs at all, being soon leplaccd b-\ crusts Small sesicles
are sometimes seen in connection w ith the miliarj papule It is doubtful if

tine bullre e\er occur

(4 ) Tlie pusfjilar sijphihde is, on the whole, rare in the secondary stage
of the disease, and its occurrence then usually indicates a severe Lpe of the
disease It occurs most often in cachectic or debilitated subjects It is

the latest of the secondary eruptions, is obstinate to treatment and prone to
I oi HI —30
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relapse The pustules vary m size from small, acuminated, acne-like lesions

to large, pustulocrustaceous forms Syphilitic polymoiphism is well
exliibited by the pustular syphihde, the lesions varying in size, number,
distribution, and extent of suppuration The lesion may resemble any of

the pustular skin diseases (acne, ecthyma, varicella, impetigo, etc), but
two clinical forms, the small and the large pustular syphiloderm, should be
recognized

The small pustulai syphiloderm lesembles acne m many respects The
lesions, which develop from papules, aie small, grow slowly, and often

remain stationaiy for weeks, drying up finally into yellow crusts In the

early form the pustules are veiy numerous and aie well scatteied over the

body In the later forms they tend to be grouped on the scalp, elbows, knees,

etc Successive crops of small pustules often follow one another for months
In the diagnosis the distinction fiom acne, variola, and varicella oflers the

chief difficulty

The large pustular syphiloderm begins as the large lenticular papule, which
rapidly becomes pustular, the pustule soon ruptuies oi dries up into a crust,

removal of winch shows an ulceration beneath ^Vllen the ulceiation heals

a brown, pigmented scar is left behind The lesion, however, usually lasts

for a long while, the crusts heaping up to form the rupia syphilitica This

rupial eruption is frequent and striking It begins as a flat papule, which

becomes bullous or purulent, and is surrounded by a livid inflammatory

areola The pustule ruptures and the contents dry into brown or black

crusts under which ulceiation continues The crusts, m this way, become
stratified and thickened (oyster-shell appearance) The base increases

in size and the lesion in height, becoming finally cone-shaped If the crusts

are removed an indolent ulcer is exposed with abiupt, undermined edges,

and containing serosanguineous pus The differential diagnosis between

the large pustular syphiloderm and variola is sometimes very difficult The
syphiloderm, however, makes its appearance more slowly, begins upon the

trunk and not upon the face, and shows the concomitant signs of lues

It IS not certain whether the pustular syphihde is the result of an actual

secondary invasion or not Unna has shown that such an invasion is very

rarely demonstrable '•

(5) The hibeiculous and tdceiated syphihde merges into the papular syphilo-

derm on the one hand and the gumma on the other It does not usually

appear until about two years after the initial sore When occurring early

it signifies a grave form of the disease The lesions are circumsciibed,

brownish-red, bean- to walnut-sized infiltrated tumors, usually relatively few

in number and tending to be grouped, particularly upon the nose and lore-

head The course is chronic, the lesions disappearing either by absorption

or ulceration When the lesions are few and situated on the face the simi-

larity with lupus vulgar IS may be very striking

The ulcerated syphihde is either the subsequent stage of the tuberculous

syphihde or appears as a manifestation of the lapid malignant form of

syphilis The lesions appear as red, brownish tubercles, which soon soften

and ulcerate There is an irregular loss of substance, with suppuration

This may be extensive, causing great deformity If the lesion heals, it

persists for a while as a reddish infiltration, with a protruding border and

covered by a crust It may be 3 or 4 cm in diameter IWren it disappears

it leaves behind it a marked scar, often with a surrounding area of pigment
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Tlie lesion maj be situated an>\% litre on the bodj^, but is most often seen on

the legs It occurs most frcquentlj in weak sub-jects and may folloii the

chancre immediatch

(6) Pujmcnkd Syplnhde—^This cutaneous lesion ajipears si\ to twenty-

six montlis aftci the chancre, it is unique among the cutaneous syphihdes

in its icsistance to spccfic treatment, it is accompanied by no symptoms and

IS sometimes legardcd as a paiasyphihtic manifestation It is most frequent

in young patients and is ottencr seen in women than in men It is called

by German writci-s syphilitic leucodeima and consists of laige, non-elei ated,

confluent, grayish patches, enclosing tiiculai or oval areas of normal skin

among them The general arrangement suggests lace nith laige meshes

The non-colored portions of skin appear, by contrast, whiter than noimal

skin The lash is almost always situated on the sides of the neck and is

symmetrically disposed, it is also seen in fiont of the axillae, on the sides of

the abdomen, and on the flanks Occasionally it occuis on the entire body

It often occurs ivithoiit having been preceded by any other eruption Its

pathology is not deal
,
Unna and the French consider the pigmented sjphihde

as a piimaiy cutaneous manifestation of the disease, the Germans regard it

as the lemains of an old eiuption

(7) Changes m the Ilan and Nails—Alopecia is a frequent and ivell-

kiioivn, although by no means constant, sign of secondaiy scqihihs It appeals

during the third oi fourth month of the disease, and mav be either general or

circumscribed (alopecia aheolaris) At first single bans fall out, later spots

of alopecia, vaiying in size fiom a lentil to a silvei dollar, gradually appear
Tlicie are no bioken haiis in the spots—an important fact for diagnosis

The alopecia often occurs simultaneoiish with the pigmented syphihde of

the neck The eyebrows at the same time may be aflected and sometimes
fall out entirely The hair is leproduced after syphilitic alopecia and the

jirognosis is, thcrefoie almost invaiiably good The fall of the hair is due
to a folliculitis of the hair follicles, it is accompanied by decoloration of the

deep portions of the hair and by a dilatation of the small vessels about the

follicle Changes m the nails are not infrequent The nails may be ciacked
oi hypeitrophied, and often there is an accompanying iniohement of the

pcri-ungual tissues (syqihihtic onvchia and jiaronychia)

(S) Lesions of iJie Mvrons Mcmbianrs—These are among the most impor-
tant and constant manifestations On account of their extreme yiiulencc
thev aie a grace feature as legards the spread of the disease All the lesions

seen on the skin may' also occur on the mucous membianes, but the most
chancteristic lesion is the yyell-knoy\n mucous patch This is seen oftencst
m the mouth and consists of a reddish or characteristically opal, slightly

laised, papular aica, topped by a sm.dl erosion It occurs at yaiious places
in the buccal cavity

,
quite often on the tonsils, and is seen oftenest in mouths

subyect to some constant irritation like that of tobacco AMicn the mucous
yratch occurs on a site subyect to mechanical nutation and to neglect (on the
yriUa, about the anus, etc ) its character changes and it is called a condyloma
It becomes larger, protrudes, is coycred by fungous, papillomatous growths,
and has an rbundairt, foul secretion This may ulcerate and become diph-
theroid IMucous patches often recur many times during the course
The mucous patches may become coirfluent and coyer lame areas Rba-

gades and yrainful fissures are often associated w ith them They mav cause
iiiarki d subjcctiye symptoms '\Iucous patches arc to be diagnosed from
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mercurial stomatitis, leukoplakia buccalis, and aphthous erosions Their
frecjuent occurrence on the tonsils and soft palate is an important point in
diagnosis

The macular, papular, and even pustular syphihdes may he situated m the
mouth The angina syphilitica, of greatest interest on account of its clinical
importance as one of the early signs of constitutional syphilis, is the most
frequent of these buccal syphihdes It consists in a reddening of the tonsils,
the pharynx, the uvula, oi the soft palate, which is sharply defined anteriorly'
It gives the patient little tiouble as a rule Syphilitic laryngitis is also not
infrequently seen In these cases the voice acquires a peculiar roughness
which may progress even to complete ajfiionia

Fig

The dotted line represents the frequency cur^ e of late secondary syphilis, the hear y
line the frequency curre of tertiniism (From Fournier )

Late Secondary Syphilis—This is a form of the disease to which Fournier

has given special attention ^ It consists of secondaiy phenomena manifested

late in the disease, and of such cases Fourniei found nearly 1100 examples

m a series of 19,000 syphilitic patients The symptoms may occur at any

period of the disease, even so late as m the thiity-first year lAfiiat is most

interesting is that the late secondary phenomena apparently occur most

often in the cases which have been well treated, m direct contradistinction to

the phenomena of tertiarism (Fig 21) This of course does not contra-

indicate efficient treatment, for it is the teitiary phenomena which aie to

be feared Any of the secondai^’’ symptoms may occur in this form of the

disease, but the following are most often seen

* Syphths ^econdaxre tax due, A rournier, Pans, 1906,
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(a) Cidancou'! Syplnhda—Anj one of tlic secondary eruptions maj occur,

but when seen in tins late stage the peculiar feature of them is their attenu-

ated, abortne cliaraetei The recurrent roseola, for example, consists of

cireumseribed, regional, diseiete, large, pale, and tender lesions Quite

frequent, too, is the tertiary erythema, xvlneh consists of a single, ^er} super-

ficial reddening of the skin, without infiltration, and free from scales

(h) hrhf, which is essentially a secondary phenomenon, maj occur in

the tertiary stage and e\en years after the chancre

(c) Most important are the mneons sijplnhdes, particularly those of the

mouth, Minch, in the secondary form, occur Muth extraordmaiy frequency

long alter the secondaiy stage Glossitc dCpapillanic and man} scrotal and

genital syphihdes are among the most common secondary mucous lesions

seen m the late stage

These phenomena are not m themselves serious, but they aie particular!}

important from the standpoint of contagion “Late secondary syphilis

has foi a corollary late syphilitic contagion ” In view of these facts one

should watch carefully the cases of benign recurring syphilis (with recrudes-

cences of secondary manifestations), and particularly the cases complicated

by nicotine stomatitis, vdiich seems to be a deteimining factoi m the occui-

lence of the glossitis so charactenstie of late secondar}^ syphilis

The Tertiary Stage—^The secondary stage has no sharply niaiked terminal

limit, but as it piogiesses the mterials of fieedom fiom symptoms increase

m extent and the symptoms themselves diminish m severity until finally an

extended period of latency sujiervenes This may, indeed, continue through-

out the patient’s life and maik the end of the disease, on the other hand, it

may mean only an abatement of symptoms Mdiich, Mutli the adyent of the

tertiary stage, again appear On the a^erage the phenomena of tertiarism

appear about three or foui }ears after the chancre, but they may, in

precocious cases of galloping syphilis, be present at the end of a fcM'

months, and m others they succeed the secondary phenomena Muthout any
interval of freedom fiom symptoms Thej may again appear as late as

fifty-fi\e years aftei the initial sclerosis, and in a fair proportion of cases

they are Mounting altogethci They may be preceded by any one of a

group of Hutchiiison’s so-callcd “intermediate symptoms ” gumma of the

testicle, psoriasis palmans, choioiditis, arteiial disease expressed m con-
vulsions, visceral engorgement, nei vous symptoms (retinitis, etc ), and rupia

Just vliat dctei mines the appearance of tcrtiarr stmptoins is not knoMn
Certainly the absence of treatment, as Fournier so strongly insists, is an
imjiortant factor, out of 2396 cases of teitiarism collected by him, 78 per cent
had not been treated at all, 19 pei cent had recened moderate treatment, and
only 3 per cent had been properlv treated On the other hand, the gravity
of the caih si pliilis bears no distinct relation to the probability of the appear-
ance of tertiar} s}niptoms, benign cases, and even cases Mithout secondar}
sMiiptoins, often pass through a t}qiical and eieii a seiere tertiary stage
'Mcohohsm and all conditions faiormg loMcred resistance seem to predis-
jiose to tertian s}phihs In general the lesions of the tertiary stage are
distinguished from those of the secondan by their lack of orderly appear-
ance and progression, bi their persistence, by their as}Tnmetrical and local
arrangement, hi their relatn e non-infectiousness, and b} their tendency to
ulceration S}phihs in this stage is also less transmissible to heredity than
m the seconder} stage
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The Visceral Affections—These foim a most importtuit dimtal group
They are not, it is tiue, absolutely confined to the tertiaiy stage, but as they
are much more frequent then than at earlier stages, it is*^ convenient to con-
sider them togethei in this place

I Syphihs of the Respiratory System—1 Trachea and Bronchi—Tra-
cheal and bronchial catairh may occui in the secondary stage Later there
are more serious lesions, which while relatively rare ha\e great importance
fiom the fact that m almost every instance life is threatened, and the mortality
in the whole group of cases is very high L A Connor has recently studied
the subject veiy thoroughly ^ In an analysis of 128 recorded cases men and
women were about equally affected In 10 cases the lesions were asci bed
to inherited syphihs The average duration of the infection vas about
ten years, 97 of the cases came to autopsy The lesions were (a) G%im-
viata, 20 cases, the lesions were sometimes single, in others the tumor
extended over a considerable aiea of the trachea oi involved the whole
circumference, (b) %ilceis weie present in 44 per cent of the cases, and as

a rule were large and deep In many cases the cartilages were eroded and
fragments had been coughed up Perforation of the trachea or of a bronchus

OCCUI red in 12 cases, m 5 with fatal hemorihage This group is very im-

portant with reference to the acute ulcerative peiforation of large blood-

vessels In 2 cases an ulcer of the right bionchus perforated a branch of

the pulmonary artery In the case of Bernays, of St Louis, a small ulcer

of the trachea peifoiated the arch of the aorta In Turner’s case an ulcer

just above the oiifice of the right bionchus peiforated the superior vpna

cava, and in Watson’s case an ulcer of the left bronchus perforated a branch

of the bronchial artery In 2 instances the oesophagus was perforated

In several cases the ulcer pei-foiated into the peiitiacheal tissues, with the

formation of an abscess and once with tiacheocele, (c) endotiacheal scarnng

and conti actions, m 40 per cent of the cases there were scars, bands, or

obhteiative endotiacheitis, with marked stenosis In some of these cases

ulceration seems not to have been a preceding condition, but a slon, pro-

gressive proliferation of the submucous tissues has led to gradual narron mg
of the lumen, (d) fibrous pcnii acheitis, of this there were 8 cases in Connor’s

senes The trachea and the mam bionchi are encased m a dense mass of

connective tissue which had involved not infrequently the recurring laryngeal

nerves It is probable that these peritracheal lesions m syphihs start as

gummata of the lymph glands between the trachea and the oesophagus,

and finally lead to a fibrous peritiacheitis

The associated lesions are most important Syphihs of the lungs was

present in 10 cases Dilatation of the trachea was piesent 3 times, in

each instance above the point of structure It is remarkable that bronchi-

ectasis was not more frequent, only 20 per cent ,
considering that in all but

about 15 per cent of the cases obstruction of some sort existed

Symptoms—Cough, dyspnoea (often paroxysmal), and stridor are the

special features of the condition The expectoration is often blood-stained,

purulent, and fetid, sometimes with fragments of the tracheal cartilages

Profuse hemorrhage, when it occurs, is usually from a large vessel and is

promptly fatal Progressive dyspnoea, one of the most constant symptoms,

IS usually associated with attacks of orthopnoea and cyanosis, winch may

* Amen man loiirnal of the Medical Sciences, vol cxxm, p 57
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come on with great suddennesb and rapidly prove fatal This peculiar

feature of paro\ysmal, intermittent dyspnoea has attracted the attention of

many -writers on the subject Grossmann and others regard this tjpe of

d-\ spnoea as an effect rather of cardiac insufficiency than of the actual stenosis

No symptom is more striking in the disease than the stridor, vhich is present

in about 50 per cent of the cases It may occui with inspiration alone or

with both acts It may be of the loud, roaring charactei , more commonly
it IS of higher pitch and sometimes it is quite sibilant Among other sj mp-
toms are pain, irhich is not very frequent, and tenderness o^el the trachea

Aphonia -w as present in some cases even v hen the lar^ n\ v as normal Re-
traction of tissues at the root of the neck during inspiration is not infrequent

Gerhardt called attention to the limitation of the \ertical moeement of the

larynx in tracheal as an important differential sign from laryngeal stenosis

The (hagnons is not often made in the cases without stenosis, unless

ulcers and scars are seen in the trachea by laryngoscopical examination

With tiacheal or bronchial narrowing the clinical picture is very defi-

nite “(1) A peculiar type of dyspnoeic bieathing in which the prolonged,

labored, and relatively slight inspiiation and the shorter, easj expiiation

follow each other without the usual pauses, (2) a stridulous sound, chiefly

or altogether inspiratory, (3) in most cases an inspiratory sinking in of the

tissues of the loot of the nc ck, the epigastrium, and the lower intercostal

spaces” (Connor)

The prognosis of the disease is grave The mortality among 128 cases

was 76 per cent In 11 of the cases death occurred in an attack of suffoca-

tive dyspnoea, in 4 it was due to hemorrhage The ircalmcni is not very

satisfactoiy In a few cases antisyphihtic measures have been successful

Schioetter has treated some cases successfully with dilatation, which has been
piactised even in nan owing of a mam bronchus Tracheotomy was per-

formed in 17 cases of Connor’s list, in only 2 with peimancnt improvement
2 Lung—With the discover} of the specific organism we may expect

moie light on the difficult jiroblem of pulmonary syphilis All are agreed
that the lungs are laieh attacked, few' aie agreed as to the distinctive feat-

ures of the lesions, and few'ei still as to the clinical svmptoms
Many of the old winters in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries spoke of

a phthisis originating m lues, but it was not until the latter half of the nine-
teenth century' that the attention of pathologists was particularly diiected
to the subiect Dcpaul in France, Virchow and Wagner in Germany, were
the fiist to describe the lesions in the congenital and acquired forms The
hteratuic is very fullv given by Flockermann' and Heixheimer* Ana-
tomically the disease is rare Among 2500 autopsies at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital theie weie 12 cases in which lesions believed to be svphihtic were
present J K Fowler, who has given us the best study of the disease which
has appeared in English,’’ was onlv able to find 12 specimens in the London
museums, and 2 of these w ere of a doubtful nature
ChmcalL the disease is rarelv recognized In not one of the cases seen

bv the senior author m which the condition was suspected was it certain,
and m none of these w as the diagnosis confirmed postmortem On the other
hand, there are clinicians who believe that a great manv cases which w e regard

* CciUralblait f allq Path , Bd x
= Liibarsch und O^tertape, Ergclmcs<sc, lalirg xi, 1907
^ /Jjscnsfs of the Lvngs, London, 189S
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as tuberculous have in leality a syphilitic origin The difficulty in reaching
the conclusions as to the nature oi a case may be gathered from the fact that
of Hiller’s 84 collected cases with autopsies, Councilman legaids only 28
as shown to be definitely syphilitic It is more convenient to consider tlie

congenital and acquiied conditions separately

Congenital Pulmonaiy Syphilis—Gunimata aie exceedingly raie The
common lesion is the so-called white jmeumoma Virchow desciibed m
the lungs of stillborn children a diffuse change, sometimes involving all

the lobes and causing a inaiked consolidation with great increase in volume,
so that the pleural surface showed the impression of the iibs The cut

surface was dry, grayish or yellowish white in color, and smooth, and it has
been called “pancreatization” from the similarity of appearance to a section

of the jiancreas While the children, as a rule, aie stillborn and piemature,

yet, sometimes they are born at teim and tliey may live foi several hours
In other cases or m other parts of the same lung the surface is less uniform,

and piesents a more grayish tint, and is firmer, indicating that sclerotic

changes have occurred Tins so-called inteistitial pneumonia is only an
advanced stage of the other piocess and is due to the gieat increase m the

alveolar and inteilobulai connective tissue Sections prepared by proper

methods show in these lesions an extraordinaiy numbei of spirochfetie

While the majority of all cases of congenital pulmonary syjihihs have only an
anatomical interest, there are a few cases in which the lesions have appealed

later in life, but it may be very difficult to determine the exact nature, as the

co-existence of tuberculosis with syphilis in young infants is by no means
uncommon
Acquiied Syphilis —The lesions may be described as follows (1)

Gummata are rare and involve, as a rule, the neighborhood of the hilus and

the lower lobes They have the usual appearances of these structures and

vaiy m size fiom a hazelnut to a hen’s egg They may soften and break

into bronchi, or they may undergo sclerotic changes leading to extensive

shrinkage of the lung tissue and to bronchiectasis (2) Bi onchopneumonia

Orth and others regaid an exudative syphilitic pneumonia as very doubtful

New investigations should now be able to determine this point The case

recorded by D6l6pine and Sisley^ shows one way in which the lung may be

involved An enormous gumma of the light lobe of the liver, measuring

five and one-half by four and one-half inches m extent, pushed up the dia-

phragm, to which it was firmly adlierent, and extended thiough and involved

the lower lobe of the lung There were patches of caseous pneumonia and

others looking like catarrhal pneumonia With these theie was sclerotic

induration The specimen, one of the most remarkable evei described,

IS well figured in Rolleston’s work on the liver In this case the involvement

of the lung was by direct extension and the lesion was m no respect an

ordinary bronchopneumonia It is not yet proven that the diffuse infiltration

of a lobai or lobular chaiacter recorded by Rollett, Schnitzer and Aufrecht,

and others is in reality syphilitic (3) Scleiohc patches, chionic interstitial

pneumonia At the root of a lung, more paiticulaily, but scattered anjnvhere

throughout the tissues, sometimes mapping out a large group of lobules, or

radiating from the hilus of the lung, are long strands of fibrous tissue fissur-

ing and dividing the organ, the pulmolobatus of Virchow In advanced

‘ Pathological Society Transactions, London, xln
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cases bronchiectasis occurs, or there may be cavity formation When these

scars occur alone, vithout gummata in the neighborhood and vithout

signs of syphilis elsewhere, it is impossible to determine their exact nature

On the other hand, when such lesions co-exist with gummata, or vhen they

actually surround or extend from them, the sj phihtic character is evident

Clinical Features of Piilmonaiy Si/philis—A few well-marked cases have

come under peisonal observation In the follow mg the pulmonary' features

w'cre in the background and the patient died of an interstitial nephritis '

hi T ,
w'hite, married, aged forty-three years, entered the hospital October

Gth, complaining of shortness of breath and oedema of the low er extremities

The patient had usually enjoyed good health She had had acute rheu-

matism seieral times, the first attack eight years ago, and since then se^eral

other attaclcs, the knees being piincipaiiy aftected She has been short of

bieath for the last two yeais Of late this has increased and she had a good

deal of cough Sw'clhng of the legs began m July and increased very much in

the tw'o w'eeks before admission into hospital On physical examination

thcie W'as slight dulness in the posterior portion of the lungs and numerous

moist rales at both bases posterioily On the face and right mfraclavicular

legion were seieral nodules of ecthyma On the 13th the patient had a

chill The examination of the urine showed a large amount of albumin and

numerous casts The patient died October 24th At the autopsy chronic

nephritis, heart hypertrophy, and a sy'philitic liver w'ere found

hlicroscopic examination showed amyloid infiltration of the liver, spleen,

and kidnevs This widespread amyloid degeneration, wntlr the char-

acteristic gummata of the liver and bands of fibrous tissue, left no doubt as

to the correctness of the diagnosis of syphilis The condition of the lungs

w'as remarkable, a typical pulmolobatus The surface of the right lung w as

vciy iiicgulai It was divided into large projecting portions wnth deep

depressions betw'een them At the bottom of these depressions the pleura

wxrs thickened, and there were bands of connective tissue running from the

thickened pleura toward the centre of the lung Some projecting areas of the

lung w'ere almost cut oft from then connection The an eoh in these jjortions

weie plainly' visible to the eye, and the lung substance was very atrophic

All of the projecting portions were cmph-\ seirratous, some more than others

On section there w'cre dense masses of connective tissue along the bronchi

and great rcssels These bands were most dense at the lulus of the lung

and radiated from it to the pleura They w'cre connected wntlr the thickened

pleura at the depressions This tissue w'as hard and tough, was almost
deroid of air, and of a grayish, slaty color The large bronchi were slightly

dilated In the thickened tissue there were sereral caseous nodules sur-

rounded br firm capsules of transparent connective tissue

The left lung show ed lesions of the same character More than one-half

of the entire lung w as consolidated, both from an interstitial process along
the bionchi and a mottled-red infiltration accompaming this There were
so^eral small, hard nodules beneath the pleura These were surrounded
b^ rones of fibious tissue from which bands were gnen off, which penetrated
the lung for some distance, but wcie not connected with the bronchi Pus
could be squeezed fiom all the bronchi m the consolidated lung ]\Iicro-

scopic examination of the fibrous tissue along the bronchi showed a ratlier

‘ Reported In Councilman, Johns Hopl ins Hospital Bulletin, 1891, ^ol ii
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loose connective tissue containing few cells Tlic bioncln showed a growth
ot fibrous tissue into the lumina Some weie entiiely obliterated, their
place being marked by the remains of the muscular tissue The lung
adjoining these fibrous poitions was in a state of acute inflammation The
alveoli weie filled with fibim and leukocytes The walls of the alveoli

were thickened and infiltiated with cells

There can be no question, of course, that the condition m this lung v as
the result of syphilis, and it represents the most common form In another
case the condition was different—not a fibrous phthisis with emphysema, but
an extensive gummatous caseation with softening and cavity formation

—

a true syphilitic phthisis A colored man,^ aged twenty-seven, was ad-
mitted to the Johns Hopkins Hospital with Inemoptysis For more than a
year he had had cough and shortness of breath and he was regarded at the

out-patient department as tuberculous He had weakness and wasting of

the left arm The physical signs were at the apex of the left lung with im-
pairment of resonance and numeious rales, and there were signs of extensive

disease of the right lower lobe He died suddenly of hemorrhage from the

lungs The case was regarded as one of pulmonary tuberculosis, although
no bacilli had been found in the sjiutum At the postmortem the apex of

the left lung felt firm and theie were a few scattered nodules on its surface

On section, just below the apex, there was a caseous mass surrounded by a

scar-hke tissue The right lower lobe was almost entirely solid with

easeous masses, separated by strands of connective tissue In the middle

there was a cavity (not bronchiectatic) of 3 5 cm in diameter, filled with

blood, which opened directly into a bronchus, and which had eioded into a

branch of the pulmonary artery This case shovs the existence of a pro-

gressive destructive disease, a tiue syphilitic phthisis No tubercles or

tubercle bacilli were found An important point mentioned by Remsen is

the fact that there was cavity formation due directly to the disintegration

of caseated tissue Councilman and other writers on the subject have

expressed the belief that most of the cavities in syphilitic phthisis are

bronchiectatic

The symptoms of pulmonary syphilis are very uncertain Practically

they are those of tuberculosis, but with the physical signs more commonly
at the loot of the lung and toward the base The clinical features are

often those of chronic bronchiectasis or fibroid phthisis In the cases with

tracheal or bronchial stenosis dyspnoea is a special feature Hiemoptysis

may occur, as m the case here described There may be no fever, but when
softening has occurred or when there are large bronchiectatic cavities

the temperature may be of the hectic type J K Fowler lays down the

following conditions necessary to determine the syphilitic nature of a case

with progressive disease of the lung “(1) The cases must he complete, that

IS, the symptoms obseived during life must be considered m connection

with the lesions described m postmortem examination, (2) the evidence

of syphilitic infection must be undoubted, (3) repeated examination of the

sputum must have been made and tubercle bacilli have been mvariabh

absent and the absence of tubercle from the lungs (as the cause of the lesions)

must be proven by postmortem examination, (4) syphilitic lesions about the

nature of which there can be no doubt must be found m other organs

‘ Reported b}'' Remsen, Tohns HopLvns Hospital Bulletin, ^ ol xi\
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The iclatioiih of i>ypluhs and tubcrciilosiA arc thub dcbcnbcd b> the same

writer with admirable clearness “(1) Tubercle usuall} afteets the apex

of the lung and subsequent!} the apex of the 1oa\ er lobe and tends to progress

in a certain loute The primary lesion of syphilis is often about the root and

central part of the lung The disease follo\\s no definite line of maich

and gummata may be found m any position (2) Both tuberculosis and

gumma may undergo either necrosis and caseation of fibrous transformation,

but with caseous tubercle the tendency tow aid softening and cavit} formation

IS the rule, wheieas a caseous gumma iei> rarely breaks down (3) The
progressive destiuction of the lung by a process of disintegration leading to

a gradual increase in size of a cavity, a change so commonl} obseried in

tuberculous disease, is rarely if evei observed in syphilis, except as a secondarj

lesult of stenosis of one of the mam bronchi (4) In neailj all cases of

ad\ anced destruction of the lung occmring in the subjects of sjqihihs, stenosis

either of the trachea or of one of the mam bronchi is present, whereas this

lesion IS very rare indeed m tubeieulosis (5) The caMties found in cases of

pulmonary syphilis are usuallv bionchiectatic, but not in\aiiably so, whereas

in tubeieulosis they are commonly due to progressne destruction of the lung,

but may be bronchiectatic (6) The tendencj to the formation of pulmonarj

aneurisms, wdiich is so maiked a feature in tuberculosis, is rarelj obser\ed

in pulmonary syphilis (7) Pulmonarj lesions in tuberculosis aie verj

common, whereas in syphilis they aie extremely rare” (Fowlei)

II Sjqihihs of the Alimentary Canal and Abdommal Organs—1 Salivarv

Glaxds and Pancreas—Sw'elhng of the salivary glands occuis m the sec-

ondaiy stage and it maj be w'ell developed before mercurials have been
given In twm instances in students, the condition w as at first thought to be
ordinary mumps Chionic bilateral parotitis w ith enlargement, a not verj

uncommon condition in hospital patients, is probably not connected with

syphilis Gummata of the salivary glands lla^e been described, sometimes
wnth ulceration

The panel cas is rarelj attacked and Herxheimcr gnes only three cases

from the literature, all wnth gummata
2 ®sopnAGCS—In a few rare instances ulecration of this pait has been

seen, usuallj as an extension from the phar\ nx Stenosis as a sequel of the

ulceration has been described bj Viichow' and others

3 STOMven—Gieat difference of opinion exists as to the freqiiencj of

svphihtic lesions of this organ The clinical evidence is by no means trust-

worthy, as theie are men who see a specific gakritis in e\eiy disturbance of

digestion in a siphihtic patient The best eiidence of its raritj is the fact
that in Chian’s 213 postmortems upon sjphilitic patients there were onh
2 w itli definite stomach lesions due to the disease

Flexner, in describing a ^er^ characteristic example m 1898, could onh
find 14 trustwoithj eases in the literature Of these 9 were acquired and
5 weic of the inherited form
There are three tjpes of lesions (o) Diffmc v/phiJiiic gasinitt which was

present m a sephilitic negro (examined be Flexner) who had gummata on
the frontal bone, in the In er, and in one testis Hemmeter gn es a \ ei^ good
picture of the diffuse gastritis present m the cast m the form of a small,
round-celled infiltration

(h) Si/pJnldic L'Iccr—The majorite of clinical cases reported hae e presented
the sMiqitoms of ulcer in connection with the Instore of sjphilis Fenwick
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very correctly concludes that m fully one-half of the cases in vhich the two
diseases co-exist in the same patient there is no direct relationship between
them The chief evidence of the specific chaiacter of the lesions is tlie readj
response to antisyphihtic tieatment, perhaps after prolonged trial of other
measures As there seem to be no distinctive featuies of the syphilitic ulcer,

this point has been especially insisted upon, particularly by Stockton and by
Emhorn, who have reported interesting cases Fenwick concludes that

“these cases chiefly diftei fiom the simple variety of the disease m three

particulars, the first of which is the extreme severity of the pain and vomiting,
the second the infrequency of hemorrhage, and the third their obstinacy to

ordinary treatment and their great tendency to relapse ” We do not,

however, think it possible to draw a clear distinction between simple and
syphilitic ulcer, although it is well to beai in mmd the undoubted existence

and the possible frequency of the latter condition

Naturally, the experience of anyone with syphilitic ulcer is very limited

Of one or two instances with well-marked symptoms of ulcer of tlie stomach
in connection with other syphilitic lesions, it was impossible to be certain of

the specific chaiacter of the stomach tiouble Perhaps the most definite

case was one which was refeired from Montreal and which was sub-

sequently reported by Lafleur^ The patient, aged thii tj^-seven, had had
syphilis ten yeais before For about six months he had had \ery severe

stomach symptoms, frequent vomiting with very little actual pain He had
lost thirty pounds in weight There was no hydrochloric acid in the gastric

]uice Although his coloi was good he had become very thin and weak
The stomach was moderately dilated, with visible peristalsis aftei inflation,

and there was a great difference m the consistency of tlie stomach wall as the

waves of peristalsis passed An exploratory^ operation by Dr Armstiong, of

Montreal, showed perigastric adhesions and an extensive area of ulceration

fully four inches in extent along the anteiioi wall The edges were under-

mined, the surface smooth and almost bloodless Di Lafleur suggested the

specific natuie of the ulcer and the patient was given antisyphihtic treatment

He gained rapidly in weight, there was no recmrence of the vomiting, and

he has remained well ever since This seems to have been a very charac-

teristic case While, of course, it is possible that it was only’’ a simple ulcer of

unusual dimensions, there were special features about the lesion The soft,

overhanging edges and the dry^ and bloodless base, and the long, tag-like

adhesions on the external surface presented a picture almost mdentical with

that described and figured by’^ Flexnei A point of some moment is the

histological character, which was veiy similar to that found in Flexner’s case

This case, which has been reported fully by^ Dr Flexner,^ was m the Johns

Hopkins Hospital on seveial occasions He was first admitted February 14,

1893, when he was forty-eight y^ears of age He had had a primal y sore ten

years before In January, 1890, he had inegular fevei, with pains in the

abdomen His evening temperature was sometimes as high as 103 5°

He gradually impioved In July, 1902, he had diarrhoea and the legs and

abdomen became swollen The dropsy did not disappear until No^ ember
He had lost nearly' eighty pounds m the past two years There was no

jaundice The liver could not be felt The spleen was enlarged We

‘ Transactions of the Association of American Physicians, vol xviii

“ Ibid

,

vol xiii
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regarded the case as one of ordmarj’^ cirrhosis of the In er He returned on

March 4, 1894, m the interval the abdomen had been tapped fort} times

The spleen was greatly enlarged On November 30, 1894, he returned

again He had been tapped up to date si\ty-five times He had been using

potassium iodide freel} and had been gaming in weight Then one day he

had a sudden pain in the abdomen, signs of aeute perforation, and he died of

peritonitis The liver ^^as reduced in si7e, particularly the left lobe, ^^lllch

was represented by a shrunken mass formed by the confluence of se\eral

gummata The mass formed a fibrous tumor 11 by 5 cm It extended

into the right lobe The spleen was enlarged and hard, measuring 12 by 17

cm In the greater curvature of the stomach w as an open ulcer 5 by 5 cm ,

with puckered, overhanging margins, and in the eentre a peiforation

(c) Gumma of the stomach is exceedingly rare Of the 14 cases collected

by Flexner 5 or 6 had positive nodular gummata, the largest formed a flat

tumor 8 cm in extent, with slight ulceration on the smface In no instance

has the diagnosis of a gumma duiing life been confirmed at autops}

In connection with syphilis of the stomach there are two conditions in

which tumor may be present At the pylorus, or m its neighborhood, there

may be nodular thickening and it is quite possible that in certain of the cases

in which gastric tumors have disappeared entirely, the lesion has been

specific Several of the suggestive cases recorded by Einhorn are of this

nature Following the scar of the syphilitic ulcei near the pylorus, the ori-

fice may be narrowed, with the lesult of great dilatation of the stomach

In a more important group of cases the tumor believed to be in the stomach,

is m reality a gumma of the left lobe of the liver adherent to the anterior wall

^Ye ha\ e seen two or three patients w ith suspected carcinoma of the stomach

with epigastric tumor in whom the condition has apparently been caused by

a gumma on the lett lobe of the luer, simulating ^ery closely carcinoma

IMayo Hobson and Moynihan, m Plate XXX of the second edition of

Diicaws of the Stmnach sho^i a stomach the cardiac orifice of which nas
obstructed b} a gumma, which also invob ed the adjoining portion of the In er

(4) Intestine—In the small bon el, n Inch is less frequenth invoh ed, there

may be enteritis, gummata, ulceration with consecutive cicatrization and
n urowing The so-called syphilitic cntcrxiis offers nothing peculiar There
IS snclhng of the l}Tnphatic follicles, sometimes with small ulcers In long-

standing cases of tcrtiarj s}']3hihs nith chronic diarrhoea, amyloid degenera-
tion of the mucous membrane is not uncommon, sometimes n ith definite

ulceration

Ulccrt—Apart from the folhculai ulcers in the enteritis of siphilis there

ma\ be quite extensne loss ofsubstance due to the breaking don n ot gumn ata

The ulcers involve the loner part of the leiunum and the ileum In a fen
casts perforation has taken place Healing of the ulcers mai lead to cica-

tiKial contraction nith stenosis, and there arc cases on record in nhich in

sc^cral places the calibre of the jeiunum and ileum nas narroned Appen-
dicitis has been attributed to scpliilis, but there is no cMdence that persons
nith this disease are more frequenth attacked than others

5 RrcTEM —^llic spcci il habihtc of this part to the disease is doubtless
the result of a direct infection be the secretion, cither from the niha or from
condclomita In a fen instiiices the ulceration follons the breaking donn
of gummata The loss of substance, often r ere extensn c, is usualh circular,

and in healing leads to marked stenosis The condition is cen much more
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frequent m women than in men The stage of ulceration may be quite

latent, and the patient is not iniiequently hist seen when narrowing has
already taken place The wall of the bowel is greatly thickened, tlie muscu-
lar coat much hyjiertrophied, the mucosa roughened, or actually ulcerated,

and the lumen nai rowed so as to admit the little fingei with difficulty Peri-

proctitis IS a common sequence, and in women the pelvic peiitoneum may
be greatly thickened The ulceis may peifoiate with the formation of a

pelvic abscess oi a lectovaginal hstula The diagnosis larely offers any
difficulty, although the syphilitic rectum has been excised loi cancer The
greater frequency in women, the marked thickening of the walls with nar-

rowing of the lumen, and the absence of definite maiginal giowths about the

ulcers are important points The piesence ol othei lesions, the fact of recur-

ring miscarriages in a woman or the presence of syphihtie lesions m the

husband may help in the diagnosis A remarkable form of syphihtie tumor
of the pelvis has been desciibed in which the connective tissue is chiefly

involved, foiming a dense mass in which the organs aie embedded IIei\-

heimer cites 4 cases from the liteiature and leports 1 of his own In one

instance the pelvis was occupied by a tumoi the size of two fists, situated

between the bladder and the rectum, and which very natuially during life

was thought to be cancer The mucosa of the rectum maj”^ be intact

6 Spleen—In the eaily stages of the disease enlargement of the organ

may usually be determined, and Moxon has described an acute syphilitic

splenitis

Gummata are common, particularly m cases where the liver is involved

The substance of the organ may be thickly set with giowths varying in size

from a walnut to a large orange Wilks’^ description and figures are ex-

cellent, and he was one of the first to recognize the true nature of these

bodies They aie very rare in the congenital form (Still)

Gummous Cicabices—More frequently the organ is enlarged, the capsule

thickened, the surface indented and scarred and fissured, CAcn divided into

four or five sections
,
the liver and spleen may look ver y much alike The

greatly enlarged and irregular organ may present a remarkable degree of

mobility

Amyloid Spleen—In long-standing cases, particularly those with disease

of the bone and of the rectum, amyloid change is common cither as a diffuse

process with enlargement of the organ or limited to the Malpighian bodies,

the so-called sago spleen And, lastly, in certain cases of syphilis with

enlargement of the liver and spleen the degree of leukocytosis is such that

leukaemia is suspected In a case of congenital syphilis with an extraor-

dinarily fissured liver, the spleen weighed more than 1500 grams It was

the most prominent feature m the distended abdomen There was great

increase of the leukocytes and the case was regarded as one of leukiemia

until the postmortem showed the existence of congenital syphilis

7 Liver—Whether the liver rvas attacked by syphilis was much disputed

by the older writers, some of whom maintained that it was, while others

particularly Morgagni, thought that this organ was exempt Our accurate

knowledge dates from the studies of Ricord, Rayei, Dittrich, Wilks, and

Virchow The recent literature is rerj fully given by Herxlieimer in^

Lubarsch and Ostertag’s Eigehinwe, Jaliig xi, and the whole subject is dis-

* Transactions of the Pathological Society of London, 1871
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cussed at great Icngtli iii a inastcrh ^^a•\ m lloilcston’s ^^ork on Diseasch

of the Liver

Ineidcncc —It is difEcult to determine tlic frequency with which the Incr

IS iiuohcd Once attention has been called to the subieet and the special

features base been recognized the cases are found to be not so ^cr^ un-

common, in tlic records at the Johns Hopkins Hospital during a period

of eighteen jcais there were 30 cases diagnosed as such, while in the post-

mortem room among 2500 autopsies there were 40 cases showing gum-

mata or s>phihtie cicatrices (20 of each) and 15 additional cases regarded

as stphihtic cirrhosis Among 50SS postmortems analvtd b} Flexner,

interstitial changes were found in 42, gummata in 22, perihepatitis m 16,

amiloid degeneration in 70, and syphilitic scars in 38 In the post-

mortem records of St George’s Hospital for a period of forty -two years, in

11,629 autopsies, there w'crc only 37 cases of gummata and in 27 other cases

eieatnces alone were found (J L Allen) These figures give no idea of

the actual frequency of the lesions Statistics of this sort are not of much
value unless the postmortems hare been made with special attention to their

collection The story of the incidence of tuberculous lesions has impicssed

this truth upon us The incidence in congenital syphilis is tery much higher

and has been gnen at Irom 40 to 70 per cent of eases of infants bom pre-

matuicly oi dying shortly after birth

Morbid Anaiomti—The lesions may best be described in four groups

(1) Diffuse inieritiiial hopatiUs This is common in the congenital form,

n which the li\cr is usually cnlaiged, tery firm, with a pccuhai color,

described as gray isii-ycilow' or haMng more the appeal ance of flint—the

foie idcx (Gublcr) The cut surface may be uniform, and frequently' miharv
gummata arc to be scon The process may be much more ad\anced in

some parts of the Inci than in others, and there may be large areas of fibrosis

iMieioscopically in the eaily stages theie is diffuse small-celled infiltration

and the gradual production of a cirrhosis which may be monolobular or

multilobular, and in nearly all instances there is extensne fibrosis within

tiu loimks theinschcs (2) Gummata These ehaiacteristic structures

consist of large, opaque, white tumors, usually film and solid, the cut sui-

face icsembhng a section of potato and much dcnsei and harder than the

ordinary cheesy matter of tuberculosis It is not surprising that the older

w liters thought these tuinoix to be cancerous Surrounding the gumma is

a definite zone or capsule of conncctue tissue, and outside that a zone of

trinslucent tissue rcpiescnting the small-eclled infiltration of the adianeing
s\ pliilitic process In fresh gummata of all sizes the three zones may he rec-
ognized In old ones the translucent zone is absent The tumors laiy in

size from small nodules of from 2 to 4 mm in diameter to huge tumors* the
size of two fists The\ ma\ be solitan

, more frequentlv there arc from 3 to

4, or III some insfaiK es 12 oi more Gummata undergo retrogressue changes
Just as tlic massne subcutaneous, muscular, or periosteal tumors, those
of the Incr nw disappear complctch

,
Icaxing onb a fibrous sear It would

seem searcch possible th it a tumor on the surface of the Iner feeliii" as bi"
as the two fists could disappear, \et we see large gummata of a testis or
multiple subcutaneous tumors, e^en of maMimim size, melt awai under
appropriate treatment Softening mac occur in the centre of a large gumma,
either from the breaking down of the necrotic tissue or occasionalh from
si'ptu infection No change mac occur in the consistence of a large gumma
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while it IS undergoing even rapid absoibtion Calcification may occur,
and the rare instances of diffuse calcification in wide aieas m the Incr
have probably been of this character (3) The scaned and the hotrijoid

liver There may be (a) small, puckered depressions on the suiface, vith
peiihepatitis, but with very little actual deformity of the organ These
small scars may bp central as well as peripheral There may be nothing in

the liver itself to show that these are the remains of healed gummata, hut in

other cases specific lesions may be present elsewhcie or in the other parts of

the organ itself (b) One or both lobes may be divided by bands of fibious

tissue, radiating irregularly from the lulus or following the portal canals

The bands may be from 5 to 10 mm or more in diameter and the lobes may
be greatly puckered and deformed Sometimes theie are gummata associ-

ated with these cicatrices In extreme cases the whole surface of the organ is

lobulated, and to this condition the term “ botryoid” has been given In a still

moie extreme form large sections of the liver may be completely isolated, or

the organ may be made up of three or four sections united by flat bands of

connective tissue The hvei substance itself may look natural, or it may
show slight ciirhotic changes Occasionally it is amyloid (c) Amyloid
change may co-exist with gummata, oi it may occui independently in long-

standing tertiary lesions

Symptoms—Congenital—In the majority of cases the infants do not Ine

In children under two years the luetic appeaiance, togethei with an enlarged

abdomen due to an increased size of the liver and the spleen, are the most
usual manifestations The enlargement of the liver is uniform and may he

very great, reaching below the lerel of the navel Tumors are very rarely

felt, but the organ is firm, very often the edge may be pressed readily with the

finger, or through a thin-walled abdomen the shadow of the edge of the organ

may be seen to descend with inspiration As Gee pointed out years ago,

enlargement of the spleen is almost constant in syphilitic children Jaundice

IS not very common and when it occurs is early Ascites is rare

In general practice a much more important group of cases is the syphilitic

hepatitis which occurs as a late manifestation The attention of the senior

author was called to this form by a very remarkable case in the practice of

Palmer Howard, of Montreal A boy aged ten j^ears had for several montlis

obscure abdominal trouble with enlargement of the Iner, slight jaundice,

ascites, enlargement of the spleen Finally, definite, irregular nodules

were felt on the liver, whether tuberculous or malignant we were in doubt

One day his father was discovered to have a very characteiistic palmar

psoriasis He confessed to having had a syphilitic infection as a young man
This gave us the diagnosis, and after months of serious illness the boy

recovered promptly and is still alnm, now some thirty years after the attack

Since that date a number of very interesting cases have been seen, several

of which have been reported ^

J G Forbes^ has analyzed 132 cases of late congenital sr^rhilis and in 34

per cent the liver was involved, coming next to the bones (39 per cent ), as the

seat of disease The age incidence is AVorth noting—the first decade 26 5

per cent
,
second decade 57 5 per cent

,
third decade 12 3 per cent

,
fourth

decade 3 7 per cent The clinical features are often very characteristic

' Lectures on Abdominal Tumors, 1895
* St Bartholomew’s Hosprital Reports, aoI xxxAaii, p 37
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The facies, the interstitial keratitis, the rhagades, the Hutchinsonian teeth,

the d\\arfed stature, sometimes infantilism, or the clubbed fingers—one or

other of these points may clinch the diagnosis in an obscuie abdominal case

uith symptoms pointing toward the liver The symptoms do not differ

materially from those ot adult syphilis of the h\er and there may be the

three groups of cases the enlarged, irregular liver, with pain due to the

perihepatitis, fever, and an obscure abdominal condition the nature ol

\\hicli is entirely overlooked unless some clue is furnished A boy at

present m attendance at the Radchffe Infirmary has a small, irregular

liver, a big spleen, infantilism, and an increased pigmentation ot his

skin Thiee or four years previously he was in the Westminster Hospital

for a very obscure disease characteiizcd by enlargement of the Iner, and

slight jaundice, with fever The second group of cases, those v ith tumoi

on the surface of the right or left lobe, present no special features, and lastly

there may be a final stage of the sj'iihihtic hepatitis in which there is portal

constriction, enlarged spleen, and ascites Under the section on syphilis

of the sjilecn the fact is noted that m certain of those cases there may be

marked leukocytosis and a clinical picture resembling leuknemia

Chmcal Features in the Adult—^'fhe manifestations arc most protean and

the cases maj^ be grouped, as Rolleston suggests, into (1) those 'with fcatw cs

of hypei trophic cn i hosts A man with a history of a primary sore has pains

in the region of the liver, slight jaundice, and on examination the organ is

found to be enlarged, reaching to the navel or e\enahand bieadth below it

It is usually tender and possibly a little irregular, but in some cases it

may be quite smooth One of Stockton’s cases, seen with him, was of

tins character, and it was remarkable how the really enormous liver grad,-

ually icduccd in size and the patient recovered (2) The cases resembling

ordinarj aUophic cmhosis with iccwnng ascites, enlaiged spleen, and all

the ordinary features of hepatic dropsy Tlie portal obstruction may be due
to diiect pressure of large gummata on the main branches, or the stenosis

may follow cicatrization Such a case as the one the abstract of nliich is

given under sjphilitic ulcei of the stomach had a \ery characteristic picture

there was recurring ascites for two or more years, with great loss m n eight,

and the postmortem showed a contracted, gummatous tumor which had
almost obliterated the left lobe and compressed the portal vein at the hilus

In the Lectin cs on Abdominal Tumors the report of another case of similar

character is given, this was a woman who had been very frequently tapped
before admission, and in whom the diagnosis of sjqihihtic hepatitis w'as made
bj the accidental c\amination of her shins She ^eco^ered promptty and
some years afterward died suddenly just prior to her confinement The
In er sliow'ed the old healed gummata Undoubtedlj many of the cases of

cured alcoholic cirihosis are of this nature It is sometimes impossible to

get positne evidence of syphilis, but in a patient who has been going from
bad to worse and has liad to be tapped repeatedly, if rcco^ery occurs
promptly under svphihtic treatment, itis fairly good eaadenceas to the nature
of the disease (3) Hepatic Tumors The sjphiloma on the surface of the
right or left lobe ma^ form a Msible or palpable tumoi, or there may be
multiple nodules on the suiface of the organ Such cases are not lerv com-
mon, and personal experience coincides a en' closely with that of Einhorn
Seaeral a era characteristic cases are reported in the Lectures on Abdominal
Tumoi s There maa, be a small, solid nodule casilj felt attached to the

a 01 HI—31
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right or to the left lobe It is painless, and may lemain unchanged for
months The natuie of the case may only be determined by the develop-
ment of a gumma elsewhere, or a tumoi may arise m the epigastrium in a
patient with slight fever, anccmia, loss in weight, and the diagnosis of gastric
carcinoma is made, or theie may be a huge tumor the size of the two fists

upon the suiface of a greatly enlarged h\er and tlic volume of the tumor may
throw the practitioner off the scent In 1896 we had a remaikable illustra-

tion m a soldier who had a laige, prominent tumor between the ensiform
cartilage and the navel It had grown gradually since September, 1893
hluch discussion had taken place as to its nature He had been m many
hospitals and the tumor had been tapped several times He had a u ell-

defined history of syphilis, and giving him the benefit of the doubt, he was
placed upon large doses of iodide It is scar cely possible to believe the cliange

which occurred He was shown repeatedly at the out-patient clinic, the

pains lessened, the tumor slowly disappeared, and finally on November llth,

which was ten months from the date of his first visit, the tumor had almost

entirely disappeared The liver was reduced m volume The edge could

be felt 4 inches below the ensiform cartilage, irregular and rounded On
February 25th, a little more than a year from his first ajrpearance, he returned,

having gained fifty pounds in weight He was so stout that it was impossible

to make an examination of his liver In several of the cases the diagnosis

of malignant disease had been made An important jromt in the diagnosis

of these cases is the almost invariable association of enlargement of the

spleen Of course, there is nothing m the tumor itself which is of help

in the differentiation from malignant disease The syphilitic liver jnay

be just as large and irregular as the cancerous, but there is rarely the

rapidity of growth or the cachexia (4) Amyloid Lwci In long-standing

cases with necrosis of bones and in extensive gummatous disease the liver

may be gieatly enlarged with amyloid degeneration The organ may
be smooth and uniform, or there may be nodular irregularities due to gum-

mata or other cicatrices The spleen is usually greatly enlarged Albu-

minuna IS usually present AVitlr dropsy, and the general features of the cases

are renal Rolleston gives a case m which the liver weighed eight pounds

and ten ounces (5) Cases Resembling Abscess The enlargement, the ten-

derness, the fever, and the slight jaundice, not unnaturally lead to the suspi-

cion of suppuration, and if m addition to these there is a prominent tumor

the suspicion becomes almost a certainty The liver has been aspirated

Sometimes a gumma becomes secondarily infected and softens and forms an

abscess, (6) and lastly, there are instances in which the great enlargement

of the spleen and the diminished area of the liver suggest a primary blood

disease, a, splenic anwmia, or, if the liver is reduced m size, Banti’s disease

Coupland has reported a case nr which the large spleen was removed, but the

woman died from hsematernesis The liver was found to be syphilitic

HI Renal Syphilis—Morgagni was the first to recognize that the kid-

neys were involved in the disease Our modern knowledge dates from

the studies of Rayei The literature is very fully given by Herxheimer

The most important renal complication is acute nephritis, a not at all

uncommon event, but one to which comparatively little attention has been

paid The French writers have for long recognized its importance, and

Lafleur, of Montreal, brought the subject before the Association of American

Physicians in 1896 Early m the nineteenth century the presence of albumin
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in the urine of syphilitics ^^as noted bj Blatkall, and others, but it

was attributed to the use of mercurials llaj er pointed out that it occurred

as a result of the disease itself, and this view has been amply sustained

There may be simply slight and transient albuminuria, just such as occurs in

the initial stages of any acute infection In other instances the symptoms

of nephritis become manifest within from two to four months of the initial

lesion In the majority of the cases it occurs with the cutaneous outbreak

The nephritis of the later period of the disease is of a different character,

and depends upon amyloid change The pathological changes desciibed

bj Cornil rcsemiile very closelj those of scarlatinal nephritis

The symptoms are those of acute or subacute nephritis There is rarely

any fever The onset is insidious, usually v ithout anj’^ pain in the back,

and oedema is the first symptom noticed It may be confined to the face and

legs, or it may become general The urine is diminished in quantity,

smoky, contains blood, tube casts, and much albumin After persisting for

hve oi SIX weelvs the albuminuria lessens, the diopsy disappears, and the

patient makes a good recovery A few cases have been lepoited in which a

fatal event has followed in from fourteen to twenty-one days Chronic

nephritis is an occasional sequence The nephntis may also occur in hered-

itary syphilis Cluonic interstitial nephritis is met vnth in old syphilitics,

and IS, as a rule, the sequence of arterial changes It is more commonly a

patch} atiophy of areas of the cortex than a uniform general mvohement
of the organ
Amyloid dtscaic, which is so common as a late manifestation of syphilis,

presents no special features and requires here no detailed descnption

Gmnmaia—The kidnej is not often affected, when present the tumois arc

small, multiple, and raielj cause symptoms, even when a dozen or more pea-

si/td tumors are present there may be nothing to indicate their existence

In a few cases the kidney is the seat of enormous gummous tumors Boldby^
has reported the case of a w'oman, aged fortv, w'lth sw’elhng in the right

le.ial region The kidney A\as enlarged, hard, and easih movable, and
cridently the seat of a tumor of considerable size A new-grow'th W'ss

diagnosed and the organ w as excised It w'cighcd ser enteen ounces an d the

surface wxas nodular on section It cut like fibrous tissue and the surface

presented an appearance exactly like that of a gummatous testis All trace

of renal tissue had disappeared The micioscopic examination showed
trpical, small-celled infiltiation and caseous desreneration The patient

locorered rapidh , but, as Boldbr remarked, foi the future it must be borne in

mind that a renal tumor of considenble si/e mar be caused by srphihs, and
it IS probable that antisyphihtic treatment rrould hare obriated the necessity

for operation Here may be mentioned the remarkable association of dia-

Iictcs insipidus and cerebral syphilis which is present in a considerable pi o-

portion of all cases Of the 9 cases reported la's Futcher, 5 had this association
IV Sjrphilis of the Circulatory System—Blootjc essi i s—Upon no s-v stem

docs the rirus of the disease fall with gi eater intensitr in all stages than upon
the bloodressels It is safe to sar tint throush the arteries scqaliihs kills

inoie than thiough anj other channel Cerebrospinal lues is largeh a
matter of arteiial disease The guininata often originate in or about the
bloodressels The late artciiosclerotic changes leading to fibrosis arc rerr

^ Pathological Snncli/ Tran’iadwn’;, \6\ xlrni, p 12S
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often due to the toxins of the disease, but, abo^ e all, the association of aneu-
rism With syphilis gives a place of first importance to its vascular aspects
Those acute old writers, Ambrose Pare and Morgagni, appieciated ^ery
clearly the frequency of arterial disease m syphilitic patients In his classical

chapter on aneurism theie is scarcely a case in which Morgagni does not
refer to the presence of syphilis The recent very extensive literature is

given m the papers of Benda and Chian ^

Gummata of Aitenes—The larger vessels are rarely the seat of distinct

gummous tumors Three changes are met with in the smaller bloodvessels

1 The Nodulai Pei'mitentis—In this form many of the branches of the

circle of Wilhs present nodular tumors, which may be from 3 to 5 mm m
diameter, oval m shape, firm and hard, often associated with gummous
meningitis, or with numerous large gummata The tumors are larger and
firmer than in the nodular arteritis of tuberculosis On section the nodular
process seems to be almost entirely in the adventitia, sometimes with sub-

intimal proliferation and with gieat narrowing of the lumen
2 Acute Gummatous Endarteritis—^This, too, is most frequently seen m

the cerebral arteries, but it has been described in the larger branches, and it

IS quite possible that the acute perforating ulcer of the aorta is of this nature

The lesion consists of a localized gummatous infiltration of the subintimal

tissue, With softening and erosion leading to the pioduction of aneurism or to

perforation This may occur quite early in the disease

3 Ohhteiative Endaitentis—^This is seen most commonly in arteries of

medium or small caliber It may be limited to one or two vessels, as to one

of the coronaries in which it is not at all infrequent, or to a posterior tibial

The endarteritis leads to a gradual narrowing and a final obliteration of the

lumen There is nothing specific in the process itself So far as known,
the spirochmte have not been found, but it is a lesion met with in compara-

tively young persons with syphilis, which may be associated with gummatous
lesions An identical endarteiitis may occur as a senile change or as a

result of toxic agents For the histological changes the reader is referred to

text-books on pathology

Syphilitic Arteritis—^This is seen chiefly m the large branches, particu-

larly the aorta, and is one of the most important of all die lesions of s}qDhilis

It has nothing to do with the ordinar}^ atheroma I'VTile it may occur in

persons above the middle period of life, it is most commonly seen in those

under forty who have been the subjects of syphilis It presents several

special features (a) The process may be limited to a small section of the aorta,

an inch or so, for example, at the root, or a patch extending for a couple of

inches m extent anywhere in its course The intima m the rest of the extent

may be quite smooth The parts of the aorta most frequently involved are

the loot, and the lower part of the thoiacic and lower pait of the abdominal

aorta The appearance differs very markedly from that seen in ordinary

atheroma, particularlym the absence of calcification and of fatty degeneration

and of areas of atheromatous softening "Wlnle in the early stage the intima

may be smooth and the mesarteritis entirely microscopic, in the later stages

the intima presents the appealance of what Maichand has called the scar-

ring sclerosis The intima looks wrinkled with linear depressions or little

’ Verhandlung der Deutsch Path Gesellschaft, 1903, and Lubarsch und Ostertag,

Ergebntsse, 1904 and 1906
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pockets, ortheiemaj be puckcrmgs oi scai-like fissures, sometimes arranged

in a radial manner The bottom of some of these depressions has a bluish

tint, and held up to the light the vessel here looks translucent {b) Microscopi-

cally the changes are very remaikable and consist in (1) extensn e degeneration

of the elastic fibers of the media, which is shown very veil with the Weigert

stain, (2) areas of small-celled infiltration, sometimes focal, sometimes linear

These two features of destruction of the elastic and of the muscular elements,

with the widespread, small-celled infiltiation often localized shai-ply in a media

otherwise healthy, is the most characteristic microscopic change (3) The
changes in the adventitia aie often even more maiked than m the media

and consist of aieas of round-celled infiltration which may be quite extensive

and look like microscopic gummata They frequently surround the arteries

and they extend m linear form between the boundaries of the media and

adventitia, oi they may be traced in direct continuity with similar linear

collections in the media With this there is a marked obliterative endarteri-

tis and endophlebitis of the vasa vasorum (4) In the larger areas of small-

celled infiltration giant cells are found and even patches of necrosis, and

lastly, and this is an all-important point, Schmoll, Reuter, and others have

found the spirocluete in these lesions

It is quite possible, of course, that other acute infections may lead to

similar changes in the bloodvessels, and much discussion has taken place as

to the specificity of those here described, but the evidence points strongly to

the fact that syphilis is, at any rate, one of the most potent factors in the pio-

duction of this foim of arteritis, and the discovery oi the spirochiete seems to

ehnch the view which has been so w^ell maintained by Chian and others

The Relation of Syphilis and Ancunsm—Morgagni seemed to be fully

aware of an important lelation between these tv o diseases Welch, m 1876,

called attention to the frequency of aneurism in soldiers and thought that at

least 50 per cent of the cases were associated with syphilis Since then m
the collections of statistics the peicentage has langed from 20 to 80 The
same difficulty has occurred heie as with locomotor ataxia The more
carefully the cases are looked into, the more accurately they aie studied, the

larger will be found to be the peicentage of cases with the history of lues

One feature which has impiessed the writers on the subiect is that the age
incidence of aneurism and of ordinary atheroma is different In a large

propoition the patients are in the third and fourth decade The studies

of Chiaii, Benda, and others show that the type of mesaortitis here de-
scribed IS almost coiistantlv present in cases of aortic aneunsm The
recent experimental pioduction of aneiiiism by the administration of adre-
nalin lends support to the iiev' The necrosis and degeneration is pro-
duced in the media, over vhicli there may be a perfectly smooth mtima,
in places this mat crack, and through the nariow fissure the blood passes
and gradually a small aneunsmal sac is produced This is probably the
sequence of e^ents in the maiority of cases of aneunsm in man The aortic
vail IS weakened in its most important coat bt the destiuction of elastic
and musculai fibers, and during a sudden exertion, or spontaneously, the
Ultima IS split, vith the formation of, first, a small aneunsm vliich gradually
increases in size Of course, this does not exclude the origin of aneunsm
in a small proportion of cases from ordinary atheioma
StrHinis or the Heart—The cardiac lesions of stphilis may be con-

sidered under the headings of endocarditis, fibrous myocarditis, and gummata
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Endocai ditis—Whether theie is an acute endocarditis caused directly by
the spiiochtete is not yet settled Taneff recognized a \eirucose syphilitic

endocarditis as a very rare form Much more commonly it is a sclerotic form
which may be either mural or valvulai The former is met with as thickened
patches of the endocardium, chiefly of the ventricles, sometimes m direct

connection with gummata m the myocardium It is impossible to determine
the specific character of an ordinary sclerotic valvulitis in a syphilitic subject

The cases most likely to be of this nature are those in which the valves are

implicated diiectly in scanmg of the mural endocarditis or m a patch of

fibrous myocarditis There is a veiy impoitant group of cases m young
syphilitic subjects who come under observation with angina pectoris, and who
present signs of aortic insufficiency The semilunar valves aie involved

with the root of the aorta in a specific mesartcritis and peri-arteritis A
strong evidence m favoi of the luetic nature is the complete relief afforded

by antisyphihtic treatment, the aoitic insufficiency, of course, remaining

Fibious Myocarditis—This is seen most frequently in the left ventncle

and near the apex In many cases it follows directly upon endarteritis of

the descending branch of the anterior coionaiy artciy Unless gummata are

present, oi there have been nell-markcd signs of syphilis, it may not be

possible to determine the specific chaiacter of the lesion When extensive,

it may lead to aneurism of the heart In other instances the scarring in

the myocardium is due to healing of small gummata Widespread areas of

fibrous myocarditis m syphilitic patients are most frequently the result of

arterial disease

Gumma of the Heart—Stockmann, who has written a monograph on the

subject (Bergmann, 1904), was able to collect 76 cases from the literature

The gummata may be small and multiple, or there may be a tumor as large

as a walnut The appearances aie those of gummata in other parts

The symptoms of syphilis of the heart are indefinite Sudden death is

not uncommon Of the 6 cases reported by Herringham all but 1 were

brought into the hospital either dead or dying Symptoms of dilatation are

perhaps the most common Attention has been directed particularly to

two forms—the syphilitic vanety of Stokes-Adams disease, m which there

IS either a gumma at the top of the septum, as reported in one of Keith’s

cases, or it may follow a syphilitic endo-arteritis Two of our patients were

syphilitic One of the cases reported by Erlanger had bradycardia and

epileptiform seizure for a yeai or more and recovered completely under

specific treatment The other gioup is the aortic insufficiency in young

subjects, which may come on AVith attaclcs of angina pectoris They also

may be greatly relieved by appropiiate treatment

Syphilis of the cential neivous system, one of the most interesting and

important forms of the disease both on the clinical and pathological sides,

Avill be discussed under Diseases of the Nervous System
The Tertiary Cutaneous Syphihdes —The tertiary sjqilnlodermata

are rarer than those of the secondary stage and A^ary less in type They
tend to become giouped or localized

(a) The tuberculous syphiloderm is one of the earliest of the tertiary mani-

festations The lesions appear first as small, brownish-red nodules, which

gradually reach a considerable size and then undergo central disintegration

At the same time the lesion advances at the penphery by infiltration, and

since this takes place more or less irregularly the ordinary picture is that of

disintegrated tubercles with advancing crescentic walls of infiltration inter-
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spersed with supeificial scars The coalescence of adjacent nodules gives

rise to the serpiginous and circulate sypliiloderm The eruption is usuallj

confined to one part of the body, the forehead, the nape of the neck, the upper

pai t of the back, and the scrotum being tlie fa^ orite sites The diflerentiation

from lupus vulgaiis and lupus erythematosus may be difficult On the palms

and soles the tuberculous syphihde is a common manifestation of the disease

The lesions are often circmate and are accompanied by great thickening of

the horny layer of the skin

(6) The gmnmafous syphilodenn is the most characteristic tertfary cuta-

neous manifestation It appears cither in the skin or subcutaneous tissue, as a

pea- to walnut-sized, rounded, painless nodule—fixed to the skin when cuta-

neous, movable under it vhen subcutaneous The gummata occur most

fiequcntly in the lower limbs and at the points where bone is directly covered

by skin The nodules inciease in size, and, after a while, softening begins

at the centre The skin becomes leddencd and finally may break, a sticky,

tenacious, glairy fluid being discharged and a gummatous ulceration being

formed Gummata may, however, disappeai without ruptuie, leaving

slight traces behind them They are usually few in numbei, although Lis-

franc repoited a patient having 150 at the same time upon the hands and
legs They occui late m the disease, but have been seen contemporaneous

With the initial soie (Mauriac) Rhinoscleioma, carcinoma, and sarcoma

have to be considered in the diagnosis of cutaneous gumma
(c) The ulmahm syplnlodcim is a later development cither of the tuber-

culous 01 the gummatous eruption The shape of the ulceration is at first

that of the preceding lesion, but the marginal extension is usually iriegular,

and ulcerations of the most varied sizes and shapes are thus produced
The base of the ulcer is iiregular and coveied by secretion which dries

into crusts, foiming the pustulo-crustaceous, the ulcero-crustaceous, or the

rupial eruption The ulcerations always result in scariing They varj

greatly m extent and number
In the mucous membranes eithei the tuberculous sypliiloderm or gummata

may be seen Softening and ulceration occur early, the lesion being most
often seen in this stage Its commonest site is the haid and soft palate, but
it may also affect the tongue, pharynx, nose, vagina, etc Tubercles and
gummata also occur in the submucous tissue, where they form irregulai,

ragged ulcerations The glossitis gummosa is a typical example
The Quarternary Stage '—Ceitam pathological changes, neither exclu-

sively nor necessarily caused by syphilis, bear to the disease a relation long
unrecognized, but now undeniable They arc not, as Fournier (who was one
of the first to call attention to their relation to syphilis) puts it, strictly speak-
ing of syphilitic nature, but they are none the less of syphilitic origin, and to

them he has gnen the name metas^'phihs or paras^-phihs Many, although
not all, of them occur long after the initial lesion, and the syphilis in its

early stages maj haie been quite benign and ha^e run its course without
incident The tn o most striking characteristics of parasyphihs as distinct
from s^qihihs itself are its total failure to respond to specific treatment and
the fact that the clinical phenomena of affections parasyphihtic m nature
differ in no vai from these same affections vhen thej are the result of

' The tvo following ire the most useful works on this subject (o) Les affechon’i
ixtra^lphiHiquc’;, h\ A rouniiei-, Pans, 1S94 (6) Les afiedions paras7/p}nhtt(mes,
bj S 11 Hermanides, Haarlem, 1903

t ji h ,
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some other cause Tabes, for example, may be either syphilitic or non-
syphihtic, but it is the same clinical entity m either case Notable also
are the proneness of parasyphilis to affect the central nervous system and
the giavity of its piognosis The pathology of the condition is not, strictly

speaking, a part of the pathology of syphilis as such, nor is the syphilitic

origin of all of the “ parasyphihtic phenomena” beyond dispute The more
syphilis IS studied, however, the more convinced one becomes that it is not
the self-limited disease it was once thought to be, and the more prone one is

to consider as an etiological factoi the remote luetic infection of which theie

IS a history in so many cases of the affections which have come to be known
as parasyphihtic

(a) Tabes—Tabes is the type, par excellence, of parasyphihtic affection

It was m 1875 that Fournier first taught that tabes originated in the majority

of cases fiom syphilis He was vigorously opposed by Charcot and the

Saltpgtriere school, as well as by Leyden and Westphal, and the question as to

the etiological relation of the two diseases has been discussed ever since, the

opponents of the Fournier doctiine holding the occurrence of syphilis and
tabes in the same patient to be a puie coincidence There is no doubt about

the fact that in the large majority of tabetic patients there is a histoiy of

syphilis, and that the percentage of tabetics who have had syphilis is much
greater than the percentage of the healthy population who have had it Erb
found 89 per cent of a series of 600 cases of tabes to be syphilitic, Fournier

about 90 per cent of 750 peisonal cases, and Mane says, “Foi all practical

purposes tabes is always syphilitic in origin ” At the same time Erb has

found that tabes develops much more often in syphilitics in whom some of

the other predisposing causes have been at work (exposure to cold, sexual

excess, overwork, neuropathic tendency, etc), and he legards syphilis not

only as the most impoitant, but as the necessary, etiological factor without

which the “predisposing causes” cannot pioduce the disease

Neither the clinical phenomena nor the anatomical findings throw any

light on the question, for there is nothing about either that makes either for

or against the luetic nature of the disease The aigument of Charcot and

Leyden that tabes could not be luetic since it did not yield to specific treat-

ment IS not peitinent, and absolute proof of one or the other claim is still

wanting, meanwhile, conclusions must be drawn from clinical data, and

these, if not absolutely decisive, point so strongly to the etiological i elation

of the two diseases that the question may be regaided as settled Certain

of the cases of juvenile tabes have been shoAvn by Strumpell and others to

be the manifestation of hereditary syphilis

(h) General Paralysis—What has just been said in regaid to tabes applies

also to dementia paialytica The etiological relation between syphilis and

general paralysis of the insane was fiist suggested by Esmarch and lessen in

1857, but the idea has since been staunchly supported by others The line

of argument is much the same as that used in the case of tabes and it is almost

equally convincing, so that dementia paralytica must be considered among
the parasyphihtic affections Here again clinical facts seem to point also

to a causal connection between juvenile general paralysis and hereditary

syphilis The very striking recent observations on the deviation of the

complement in the study of the cerebrospinal fluid of patients with general

paralysis (referred to below) apparently confirm completely the views of

the Fournier school
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(c) Nervous Affections—There is a iiliole host of other nervous affections

which have been desciibed as parasyphihtic, but their discussion belongs

rathei to neurology and they can only be mentioned here Quite important

IS the syphilitic neurasthenia, more particularly the syphilophobia, which

inspires the afflicted patients with a colossal dread of the disease, interprets

every trivial subjective sensation as a luetic manifestation, and assures its

victims that all the most horrid events of syphilis are to be their portion and
their offspring’s Paiasyphihtic epilepsy is also a fairly well-established

clinical entity, and besides these aie to be mentioned hysteria, Little’s disease,

and hydrocephalus among others

(d) Tongue—Parasyphihs frequentlj’^ affects the tongue It may take

the form of fissures in persistent mucous patches oi of recurrent herpes on

the borders or dorsum of the tongue But the common and serious lesion is

buccal leukoplasia, which often degenerates into carcinoma, and is supposed

to be most frequent in patients whose mouths have been subjected to the

irritation of tobacco In this condition the epithelial layers aie thickened

and hornified, the inteicellulai spaces roomy and filled with round cells

Keratohyahne drops (stained an intense red with picrocarmine and the sure

sign of hormfication) are present The onion bodies, seen in epithehomata,

are often found in buccal leukoplasia The adventitia of the vessels is

thickened, there is piohferation of the connective tissue of the corium, and
round-celled infiltration The lymph and mucous follicles are also the seat of

cell proliferation

(c) The Pigmented Syphilide (syphilitic vitiligo or leucoderma), already

described, may be regarded as parasyphihtic because it is not pecuhai to

syphilis (homologous eruptions being the chloasma of pregnancy, cachectic

melanodeima, etc
) and because it resists specific treatment

(/) The list of paiasyphihtic affections may be almost indefinitely extended
if one includes all the diseases in which syphilis is often an etiological factor,

but against which antiluetic treatment is useless The importance of syphilis

in the production of amyloid degeneration, of arteriosclerosis, and of aneu-
iism has alreadj'^ been lefeired to, diabetes insipidus is often associated with
cerebial lues, and theie are many more instances of suspicious association of

this sort which might be mentioned
Congenital Lues —Effect of Syphilis on Pregnancy—The first and most

maiked effect of syphilis on the foetus is the interruption of pregnancy In
330 syphilitic gravidities studied by Kassowitz, abortion or premature
dehveiy occuncd m 40 pei cent and only GO per cent reached term The
neaier conception is to infection, the greater the danger of interruption of
pregnancy Where many conceptions occur, however, m a syphilitic vv oman,
the specific influence apparently “weais off,” the earliest pregnancies end
in abortion, then dead children are born, then living children are prematurely
delneied, then full-term syphilitic children, and finall> full-term healthy
children

In pregnant women who aie sjqihilitic, hvdrammos is also frequent
The foetus of a sjphihtic woman either has macerated skin or, if born at
term, presents the cutaneous lesions seen in adults There are marked
visceial lesions, particularly in the hv'ei and spleen, which are much enlarged
The bones show the osteochondritis of Wegner, and the child has the path-
ognomonic “little old-man” facies and the other characteristics of hereditary
lues to be described below Placental changes are most marked when the
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disease is contracted by the mother earl} in her conception The placenta
IS large, weighing sometimes one-quarter as much as the foetus It is pale,

oedematous, and eithei friable or firm Microscopic examination shows
placental cirrhosis Avith endo- and pen-arteritis and phlebitis of the chorionic
vilh The umbilical cord also shows infiltration and vascular lesions

The ill effects of syphilis on the children born of syphilitic parents may
manifest themselves in three ways (1) By faulty nutrition and various dys-

trophies, (2) by the actual signs of syphilis in the child at birth, (3) by the

signs of the disease appealing some time after birth in a child born healthy

1 Dystrophies Syphilitic in Ongm—The inaptitude for life transmitted

by luetic parents to offspring, even when no actual syphilitic lesion is demon-
strable in the child, may show itself in the intra-uterine death of the foetus

When, however, the child reaches term, even m absence of definite signs of

syphilis, the luetic dystiophies are often seen Some of the children are

born small, have no resistance to gastro-mtestinal and other infections, and
die eaily Others survive, but they remain small, atiophic, and infantile,

both m physique and intellect, have very slight resistance to tuberculosis

and other infections, and are paiticularly sub]ect to rickets Faulty develop-

ment and diminished resistance are the prominent characteristics of such

children Numerous malformations may, however, be added, but, although

these are often seen in the children of luetic parents and seem to be syphilitic

m origin, if not syphilitic in nature, it must be remembered tliat most of them

may be and frequently are due entirety to other causes These malforma-

tions usually aflect the cranium Asymmetry of the skull is often seen,

large frontal bosses aie not uncommon, and miciocephaty and other varia-

tions of the head, both m size and shape, are observed

Other dial actens tic deformities are seen in the face and mouth, for ex-

ample, the flattened nose and the vaulted palate Scoliosis and spina bifida

are not infrequent Polydactyhsm, syndactylism, congenital luxation of the

hip, and flat-foot are some of the deformities of the limbs seen m the children

of luetic parents The heart valves are often faulty, congenital hernia is not

rare, malposition of the viscera is occasionally observed, and incomplete

development of testicles, breasts, and ovaries is sometimes seen Retardation

of intellectual development may be very slight, but quite often the children

are slow in their mental grasp and lack attentiveness and memory
,
m some

cases the children are congenital idiots Deaf-mutism, deafness, strabismus,

keratitis, malformation of the ins and othei ocular structures are some of

the deformities affecting the oigans of special sense One of the most char-

acteristic malformations is seen m the teeth, this deformity was studied

chiefly by Jonathan Hutchinson, and the "Hutchinsonian teeth” are still

regarded as one of the very important stigmata The change affects the

median upper incisors of the permanent set of teeth The teeth themselves

are stunted and peg-shaped, their lateral borders being curved, and their

axes usually eonvergmg from base to edge At the fiee cutting border there

IS a single, broad, shallow, crescentic notch, or semilunar excavation It

persists for some yeais, but is finally obliterated by wearing down of the

teeth These changes described by Hutchinson are quite definite, and it is

improper to call any malformed syphilitic teeth “Hutchinsonian teeth
”

Tlie

typical changes may, however, be absent and other malformations (not

themselves peculiar, as the Hutchmsonian teeth are, to syphilis) may be

seen Transverse grooves and depressions are among the commoner changes.
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the latter sometimes taking the form of the cupuhfoim atrophy of Parrot

Simple microdontism is sometimes seen

With the exception of the Hutchinsonian teeth none of the dystrophies

abo\e described can be considered peculiar to syphilis

2 Early Congemtal Si^hilis {Syphilis hei editairc pi dcocc) —This is the most

frequent form The signs and symptoms aie characteristic and the diagnosis

IS usually easy Sometimes the disease is manifest at birth, but usualp

the child IS born healthy and thrives until about the sixth week, occasion-

ally the symptoms appear first about the sixth month The typical facies

described by Trousseau piesents the following featuics The skin is yellon isli,

the expression wretched, the eyelashes are wanting, the hair of the head

scanty, and patches of alopecia are present, later, the appearance becomes the

well-knoivn one of a “little old man ” The facies of Trousseau may be absent

The appearance of actual symptoms may be preceded by a peiiod of lestless-

ness and w'akefulness One of the first symptoms obser\erl is the character-

istic rhinitis known as “the snuffles,” this is a coryza with serous discharge,

the formation of ciusts, and resulting lespiiatory obstruction The child

usually at this time begins to nuise badly and nutritional disturbance super-

venes Ulceration and necrosis of the nose, w'lth the formation of the saddle-

shaped deformity, may occur Fissures or rhagadcs appear at the coineis

or the free borders of the lips, increasing the WTetched appeaiance of the

child and greatly adding to the danger of contagion on the pait of the nurse

Anffimia is present The child goes from bad to werse, it suffers from mal-

nutrition and often succumbs to cachexia Many of the children are carried

off by inten'ening acute infections, particularly bionchopneumoma and
enteritis Among good hygienic surroundings the prognosis is fair, otherw ise

it IS grave, and in foundling hospitals the children practically all die The
glands aie usually not enlarged, but a wdiole host of cutaneous lesions,

including most of those seen in syphilis of adults and certain others peculiar

to the congenital form, appear Their severity is a clinical characteristic

The lo'seola is usually wanting, but a yellownsh-red, maculopapulai
eiythema, beginning on the buttocks and thighs and extending to trunk and
face, is sometimes seen

The psonafoim lyplnhdc is ver> characteiistic It consists of bright-red

01 copper-coloied, infiltrated areas on the palms of the hand and soles of

the feet, coveied by white, diy scales, which aie easily detached, leaving a

collarette at the peripher-^ It corresponds to the psoriasis palmaris and
plantaris svphihtica of adults

The ciijihcma, when situated about the body orifices is usually accom-
panied bi ihaqadci These are true ulcerations which may leave indelible

scare, particularly characteristic being the ray arrangement about the lips

and chin

Mvcoiii paichci occur in the mouth and about the lips, but they show a
predilection for the inteigluteal grooee, the perineal, genital, and genito-
cunal regions This inaN be due in pait to the constant irritation bv urine
and feces in these sites There is, howe^er, ^en little tendency to cond>-
lomatous oiergrowth, as in adults Patches are also seen back of the ears
and near the nose, where thei are often coeered be crusts

Pcmp1nqii<i nronaionnn is the most characteristic of the cutaneous lesions
This siqffiihde is most often situated on the palms of the hands and soles of
the feet It ma> be present at birth, or, if appearing later, it begins as a
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bluish-red infiltration, the epidermis is soon laised and vesicles and bullie

are formed Sometimes, however, theie is no liquid present The lesions

are 2 mm to 1 cm in diameter The epidermis is white, as if maceiated, and
lies in folds, below, the skin is reddish, wme-colored The serous exudate
soon becomes puiulent, by the invasion of fusiform and round cells and
leukocytes, the vesicles become tense and are either absorbed or burst,

leading to purulent ulceis, which are often serious In malignant cases there

IS extensive destruction of the skin, with gangrene, necrosis, and, not infre-

quently, death

Hemorrhagic Exanthemata —Syphilis is a well-recognized cause of hemor-
rhage in the newborn and not infrequently this occurs subcutaneously

(syphilis hiemoiihagica neonatorum) The hemorrhages may be sub-

cutaneous 01 submucosal, sometimes they occur about the umbilicus Of
3364 children studied by Wilson' at the Philadelphia Ljnng-in Charity, 10
died of hemorrhage attributable to syphilis Reduced coagulability of the

blood and increased arterial tension in the newborn aie the causes assigned

by him Jaundice was practically always present m some degree

Acne syphilitica, impetigo syphilitica, and ecthyma syphilitica aie three

self-descriptive exanthemata more or less characteiistic of the congenital

form of lues The poorly noinished shin of children afSicted with hereditary

lues IS also subiect to many skin affections not themselves specific Eczema
intertrigo is, tor example, quite common, and suppuiation and destruction

of the nails is not infrequent

Bony changes are frequent and characteristic The dysti opines of the

cranium, particularly the frontal protuberances, have already been men-
tioned In the limbs they often manifest themselves in the syndrome of

Parrot (syphilitic pseudoparalysis of the newborn) This is chaiactenzed

by immobility, pain, bony swelling, and sometimes crepitation at the epi-

physeal line There is no true paralysis, the muscles reacting to faradism

and galvanism It usually aftects only one limb, but sometimes two It

may be the first sign of congenital lues, but moie often appears in the third

or fourth month
Osteochondritis syphilitica, first desciibed by Wegnei, is highly diaracter-

istic of congenital lues Its site is the boundary between diaphysis and epi-

physis of the long bones (upper end of the tibia and both ends of the femur

particularly) and between bone and caitilage in the ribs Three stages are

recognized In the first theie is marked proliferation of cartilage cells at

the boundary of the diaphysis, forming a zone lecogmzable macioscopicalh

between diaphysis and epiphysis "Within this zone ossification is irregulai

and retarded In the second stage proliferation of cartilage cells advances

and there is further ii regular ossification at the epiphysis In the third

stage one finds bulgings of the cartilage, with thickening of peiichondrium

and periosteum The cartilage foims a bioad, iriegularly limited zone,

the portions next the spongiosa consist of a pus-hke, semifluid mass Epi-

physeal separation may occur

Rickets was regarded by Pairot as meiely an expression of hereditary lues

This view cannot be maintained, each is an independent disease, yet there

IS little doubt that congenital syphilis predisposes to rickets and that the two

conditions are frequently combined

^ Archives of Pediatrics, vol xxii, p 43
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Visceral lesions are obsen'ed m practically all the organs of congenitally

syphilitic children Many of them are without characteristic sjTnptoms,

diarrhoea and vomiting occur, but they are not pathognomonic Imohe-
ment of the testicle is, hove^er, particularly characteristic, and orchitis

with exudative vaginitis in an infant is always suggestive of lues It usuallj'^

ends m sclerotic atrophy The enlargement of liver and spleen are also

of clinical importance from the aid they give to diagnosis The former is

regular, smooth, and very large, reaching sometimes to the iliac fossa It is

cirrhotic, but the cirrhosis is usually unaccompanied by circulatory changes

or icterus The laige, palpable spleen is also of diagnostic import Affec-

tions of the eye are seen m the early foim of hereditary syphilis, but inter-

stitial keratitis is much less frequent than in the late form

3 Late Congenital Syphilis {Syphilis lici cdiiaii e iaidivc) —This form,

especially studied by Hutchinson and others, has been chmcall} well recog-

nized only in comparatively recent yeais Its manifestations were formerly

either regarded as those of acquiied syphilis or dismissed as “scrofulous
”

It appears usually about the time of the second dentition or at puberty, and

IS most frequent in those who ha\e shown signs of the early form m infancy

It occurs also, however, in patients whose childhood has been free fiom dis-

ease Its manifestations are not often seen after the tv ent} -eighth year, but a

terminal time limit is, of course, difficult to set Any oigan in the body may
show syphilitic manifestations of a gummatous, sclerous, or sclerogummatous

type, but the following are those most often affected the eyes, the bones, the

skin, the throat, the pharynx, the brain, and the ear One of the most im-

portant changes is the almost pathognomonic interstitial keratitis This

usually occurs between the eighth and fifteenth year, and begins as a diffuse

haziness near the centre of the cornea of one eye It is accompanied by some
irritability of the ej e and by dimness of r ision "When looked at more closely

the corneal haziness is seen to consist of discrete, punctate deposits within

the cornea itself and not on its surfaces In a few weeks the vhole cornea

becomes involved, takes on the appearance of ground-glass, and is sur-

rounded by a zone of ciliaiy injection Photophobia becomes a sjonptom and
iiir olvement of the opposite cornea takes place The vision is quite dimmed,
but soon the condition begins to implore and the cornea clears slowly If

the case is treated earfi, the prognosis is fan and is inrersely proportional

to the degree of photophobia Recoreiy is, hover er, alvajs slow^ and, at

best, imperfect

The cutaneous and mucous lesions of late congenital sjphihs in general
resemble those of acquiied lues Fissures and rhagadcs occur about the

mouth Clianges in the bones are a marked feature of the disease Bosses
are seen on the skull, and hyperostoses on the long bones The sabre-
shaped tibia IS particularlv characteristic, here the bone is much boved and
IS increased in rolunre by a chronic osteopeiiostitis accompanied by gum-
niata The lattci often break dovn and ulcerate Arthropathies are occa-
sionallr seen, particularlr a form of srnoritis vliicli resembles rr lute srrelhng,
and a special foinr of srmmetrical srnoritis of the knee has been described
br Glutton

In trjiical cases the rrhole clinical picture is characteristic The patients
are small and poorh der eloped, the skin is of an earthy paleness, the fore-
head IS prominent, the frontal eminences marked, and the skull asrunmetncal

,

the bridge of the nose is depressed and its ho rcfronssi, there are cicatncial
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stigmata of the skin and mucosie, and stiiaj about the mouth, there is the
presence of the Hutchinsonian triad (pathognomonic alteiations of the teeth

mteistitial keratitis, and disturbances of hearing), there are signs of infant-

ilism (slendei physique, undeveloped testicles, rudimentary beard, and pubic
hair), there is glandular enlargement, often mistaken foi tubeiculosis, and
finally there is arrested intellectual development Fuither confirmation of

the diagnosis may be obtained by inquiry into the family history, which will

often show a high mortality or a high percentage of abortions, and, by con-
frontation, revealing the source of the disease in one parent or both The
general clinical picture has been well drawn by Augagneui “Had I in a few
words to present the ideal, clinical type of late hereditary syphilis, I should
select a young girl, eighteen or twenty years old, whose eyes should present

traces of parenchymatous keratitis, the teeth should be eroded and crescenti-

cally notched
,
at the same time they should be small and irregular

,
the heal-

ing should be paitially or totally lost m consequence of frequent attacks of

otorrhoea, the genitals, possessing all the attributes of virginity, should he

small, the mons veneiis and the avilliB should be smooth, the mammai
without prominence, and menstruation should scarcely be established

Add to these all the tertiary lesions jmu jrlease and you will have befoie you
a complete picture of late hereditary syphilis To the triad of

Hutchinson—interstitial keratitis, defective incisors, and deafness—I pro-

pose to add two other signs general congenital atrophy and general arrest

of development
”

Prognosis —Syphilis is a curable disease It is not, however, ahuays

eured even by the most efficient treatment, and there is unfortunately no

way of determining with exactness whether treatment in a given case has been

sufficient to waiiant us in a dogmatically favoiable prognosis We have

only empirical results to go upon, but the clinical records of large senes of

cases carefully studied over long periods of years justify the following con-

clusions as to the outlook for a luetic patient

1 In general, the prognosis for the average case is good with prolonged

treatment and bad without it This holds for the secondaiy phenomena,

for tertiarism, and for the transmission to progeny
2 No deduction as to the virulence of the disease is to be drawn from the

character of the chancre, phagedenic sores may intioduce a mild syphilis

and herpetic chancies a malignant one Noi do the secondary symptoms

pel se give us any indication of the future

3 The prognosis improves with the promptness of the institution of

treatment and seems to depend pretty directly on the vigor and intensity

of the early mercurialization The secondary period, if the sore has been

positively diagnosed and treatment promptly begun, is as a rule only mani-

fested by a few benign symptoms, on the other hand, cases first treated in

the tertiary stage are difficult and often impossible to cure

4 The frequency of tertiary symptoms, other things being equal, is

inversely proportional to the adequacy of treatment received

5 A patient who has received the thorough treatment outlined below

IS entitled to consider his disease cured and himself a safe husband and

father We cannot, howevei, quaiantec tliat no syphilitic oi paiasyphilitic

phenomenon will manifest itself W^e can only say that such an occurrence

IS extiemel} improbable “Neither the dose,” said Ricord, “nor the phar-

maceutical preparation, nor the duration of treatment, confer immunity
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with certaintj or guarantee the complete and radical extinction of syphilis

For this reason a patient mIio has had syphilis should never be dismissed

from observation, and he should be adv'ised of the importanee, in case of

future disturbance of health, of informing his phjsician of his syphilitic

antecedents

G Thiee types of syphilis may be recognized, accoiding to course and prog-

nosis Benign syphilis, vv'hich is cv'en occasionally seen in untreated eases,

occurs most commonly in vv'omen Here the initial lesion, a mild sore

throat, a moderate roseola, and an adenopathy, perhaps with headache,

make uji the entire symptom-complex Normal syplnlii shows well-marked

but not severe symptoms throughout, and the manifestations are quite

amenable to tieatment Aftci a certain time, during which a numbei of

relapses and exacerbations occur, the disease ends, although parasvphihtic

phenomena may latei appeal Mahgnani or galloping syphilis, less fre-

quent now than formerlj, presents eithci the noimal manifestations in

severe, frequently recurring, and obstinate form, or else violent, often rapidb

fatal tertiary manifestations earlj m the disease The skin eruptions are

ulcerative and pustular, cachexia is marked, gummatous lesions are extensiv'e

and occur eailj'^, and the internal organs are rapidly involved

7 Ileieditaiy syphilis offcis in general a ver> badpiognosis The average

mortality is probably about 75 pei cent Kassowntz states that onc-third of

all syphilitic infants die in utcro, and of the remainder 34 per cent succumb
during the first six months of life Ileie, again, treatment affects the prog-

nosis wondeifully, aceoiding to Etienne 95 5 per cent of living syphilitic

children die if untieatcd and only 10 per cent li projierly cared foi

Syplulis and Mamage—Syphilitics ma> marry wnth safety after they

have undcigone three ^ears ot thorough treatment and have been without

s's mptoms at least one j ear after treatment has ceased Hutchinson thinks

that in women who hav'e suffered fiom acquired sjphihs the liability to

transmit to offspring lasts much longci than it docs in men
Syplulis and Insurance—The relation of syphilis to the pioblems of lon-

gevify gives this disease great importance from the standpoint of hie insur-

ance It IS ver> difficult to estimate the peicentage of deaths actualb due to

syphilis, but the vital statistics published by the TJmicd Slates Ccnw$
Bin can make it seem probable that the fatality is about 2 per cent (Hyde)
Runeberg, of Helsingiors, on the othei hand, found that 11 per cent of 734
deaths of insured persons were due to diseases resulting from syphilis, and
that if ceitain ajioplcxies, probablv syphilitic, were included the syphilitic

mortalitv was 15 pei cent of the total, being second only to tuberculosis
which caused 21 per cent of the deaths These figures assume added im-
poitance when it is remembered that tliev rejiresent the facts existing among
the insured—that is to say, the most vigorous portion of the population
Chronic alcoholism, long-continued tobacco narcosis, extreme fatigue,
severe affliction, povertv, and the stress of anxietv are well-known contribu-
ting factors to the serious effects of syphilis The diseases most commonly
causing death after svpluhs arc affections of the heart, general paralvsis,
diseases of the central nervous svstem, chronic nephritis, and aiiearism
T lie damage wiought bv syphilis consists however, chiefly in its lowering

the st iiid ird of average health, paving the wav foi other diseases and possibly
lav mg the foundation for mental degeneration and alienation The expecta-
tion of life after acquired sv phihs is in large measure affected by the inherited
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tendencies, the habits of life, and the environment of the individual The
longevity prospects are undoubtedly better for women than for men The
ideal applicant tor life insurance who has suftered from syphilis should
have had active and unmistakable symptoms early in life, he should have
had, after efficient treatment, several years’ exemption from all evidences of
infection, he should have an excellent family histoiy, particularly as regaids
neivous diseases, and he should lead a life relatively free fiom strain,

excess, indulgence in alcohol and tobacco Most insurance companies
require that four oi five years shall have elapsed since the disappearance of

the last symptoms of the disease, and no applicant who has had syphilis

IS given a policy which will keep him on the company’s books after his fifty-

fifth yeai The frequent occurrence of arteriosclerosis in middle life among
those who have had syphilis suggests the possible practical value of studying
the blood pressure of these applicants for insurance with regard to increased

arterial tension at the time ot application (Hyde)
Prophylaxis —^There aie many stiikmg things about syphilis, but none is

more striking than its persistence in spite of knowledge complete enough to

stamp it out It IS a disease almost unparalleled in the extent and intensity

of its ravages, it is the subject of popular dread, yet it is both preventable

and, within limits, curable Metchmkolf has called attention to the strange

fact that medicine has been able to restrain, m some cases almost completely,

infectious diseases transmitted by flies and mosquitoes, but that in tubercu-

losis, lues, and other diseases carried about by man and transmitted without

inteimediary, prophylactic measuies have been attended with great, almost

insupeiable difficulties In these instances both receiver and transmitter

of the disease are reasonable beings, and if, as is the case in syphilis, an

absolutely sure prophylaxis were known (congenital and innocent syphilis are

for the moment left out of consideration) one might expect that the disease

would be as easily and completely eliminated as typhus, foi example, has

been It is true that syphilis, where it exists at all, is less prevalent among
civdized than among uncivilized peoples, in Siam, for instance, uninfected

individuals are said to be considered rareties Yet even civilization has not

done for syphilis what it did for smallpox In Pans, out of every 100 men
at least 13 to 16 infected individuals may be counted, and Pans is only

mentioned as an example The number of days on which soldiers of the

English army were incapacitated from duty on account of syphilis has become

nearly trebled during the years from 1880 to 1897, while the numbei of men
has only been doubled in that period The reason foi this persistence of

misery m the face of information complete enough to prevent it is of course

not far to seek, it lies in the Social Pioblem, with which the problem of

syphilis IS so intimately allied And it is therefore essential to an undei-

standing of the hygiene of syphilis that practising physicians, since it is they

who must face the problem which belongs equally to the State, become

familiar with the facts of the case and with the various solutions suggested

The problem of syphilis is essentially the pioblem of prostitution More

exactly, it is the problem of clandestine prostitution This is the source

of the disease, and inasmuch as elimination of this source is beyond the dream

of all, the question which the physician has to answer is a double one

First, How can clandestine prostitution be best kept within limits and made

least harmful to the common weaH Second, How can the public best be

kept advised of the danger to itself of prostitution and be made to escape
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that danger’ The proph>la\is of syphilis includes, therefore, public and

jinvatc hygiene Public li'\giene has concerned itself Mith efforts aimed

directly at prostitution, \Mth efforts aimed at syphilis itself, and with efforts

aimed at society itself, b} a> of education, institutional reforms, etc

1 Public Prophylaxis Dealing Directly with Prostitution—One hesitates

to approach this subject because of the very varied opinions which haie

existed and still exist about it Relentless abolitionism on the one hand and

equally relentless State control on the other haxc been enthusiastically

suppoited The nholc question, indeed, of the relation of the State to the

industry of prostitution is beset nith difficult problems at e\ery step, jet

men impressed with the injurj' to the commonwealth x\hich prostitution

inxolves have always been tempted to turn, as they are tempted to turn in

other similar dilemmas, to a State fiat for the panacea sought State inter-

ference with prostitution is no new procedure In Athens prostitutes were

denied the right of eitwcns, the Areopagus o^ersaw^ and punished them,

thej w'cre given a certain part of the citj for their direlling and made to wear
a particular costume Similar laws prcxailcd in Rome, w'here the “hcentia

stupri” was a State peimission of the industry This seemed to these

enlightened governments the best solution of the problem, and since those

ancient days mani students of the question have thought similarly,

otheis, liow'evci, ha\e maintained that recognition of an institution well

known to be detiimcntal to public health w'as no business of the State, and

betw'cen these two sides a Inely battle still rages Statistics unfortunatelj'

have gix cn little assistance in deciding the dispute The presence of ^ enereal

diseases maj’- be exceedinglj’’ difficult to demonstrate in w'omen, so that the

exact extent of syphilis is impossible to know at any given time The extent

of prostitution, a large part of which is ahvays clandestine, is equally impos-
sible to determine, and its preN alence is so influenced b^ other factors (state

of public opinion, character of population, etc
)

as to make it difficult to

reason from its diminution or incicasc to State interference as the cause

There ha^e been thicc parties as to the attitude the State should assume
tow'ard piostitution The first has maintained that prostitution should be
under State control, the second, that prostitution should be prohibited by
the State, and the third that no State regulation should exist Each one of

these MOWS has been put in practice State control w’as gnen an early

trial in Belgium
,
prohibition w as attempted in Bax ana in 1861 ,

and in x arious

Euiopean countries all theories of the State’s attitude toxxaid prostitution

have been tested

(a) State Contwl of Prostitution—lYhcre this obtains, the mdustrj is re-

cognized by thegoxernment as a necessary’’ one, it is, howexcr, also recognized
as a dangerous one, and its pract’ce is permitted onlx undei goxermnental
supcrxision Esscntialh, it consists ot (1) inscription of prostitution,

either xoluntarx or forced, (2) permission to plj the trade under certain
regulations, and (3) goxcrnmcntal medical inspection, with obligatorj^

treatment Control of this soi t, on the part of the State, has been attempted
in mam forms Simple State regulation (Kasei nnunq) and the establish-
ment of biothel streets (as in Bremen) are the throe forms at present in
xoguc, and each has its staunch adherents and equally staunch opponents
Fournier in his latest book argued stronglx for State control He recognizes
its limitations and states that “it is defimtelx proxen, from long experience,
(hat the administratixc and police measures xxliicli constitute the present

xoi in —,52
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system are insufficient to defend us against sj-^philis ” Nevertheless he
concludes, from a thorough-going analysis of the question, that regulation is

necessaiy in the public interest It should include medical examination of
all women convicted of professional prostitution and internment of these
women in case of contagious disease The supervision should, however
be carried out in a legal way, it should aim also to be humanitarian and
charitable

(b) Abolition of State Regulation—^Von During, on the other hand, an
exceptionally well-informed, enthusiastic, and logical writer on the subject,

relentlessly opposes State regulation of prostitution for the following reasons

(1) The medical supervision is necessarily incomplete and therefore gives a
false sense of security (2) The industry is one which leads to much miseiy
and the State should have no hand in it (3) Tire number of prostitutes in

a given community cannot possibly be even estimated approximately, the

greater part of prostitution is clandestine, and for these reasons it is absurd
to talk of regulating it (4) State regulation is contrary to the Constitutions

of the Governments winch forbid pandering (5) There is no need for

brothels, this is proven by the fact that they are actually diminishing in

number in most of the Continental cities, and that at best the inmates of

them represent a very small fraction of the total prostitution of a community

(6) Biothels are a danger to the State They are moially unsound, as entic-

ing to youth and teaching them that illegitimate intercourse is safe They
offer allurements particularly to unripe youths and to the intoxicated They
mean slavery and a most dreadful existence for the inmates, and they are

the breeding places of sexual perversions They do not clear the streets, as

IS proven by the small percentage of the total prostitution of a community
living m them (7) Examination of prostitutes for venereal diseases is no

function of the police, and it is unjust, because it includes only women

(8) Almost everyone who is well informed on the subject is against regulation

(9) State regulation, after a fair trial, has done nothing in diminishing the

occurrence of venereal disease, it has been a practical failure (10) To these

arguments may be added that of Josephine Butler, the famous English

abolitionist morality comes before every other consideration, hygiene only

comes m the second place, “if the safeguard Avere as real as it is fallacious

it would in no way rendei regulation legitimate” (P W Bunting)

It IS obviously difficult to come to a conclusion m a question wheie experts

are at such disagreement Certain facts are, however, to be taken as settled

State regulation has been a very small factor m the fight against venereal

disease, even granting its exponents’ claim that it has been a factor at all

And it is supported by very few of those venereologists Avhose opinion is

entitled to consideration, in Prance, the home of legulation, a recent Com-
mission by a majority of 60 to 5 adopted, among others, the following motion

“The regulation of prostitutes is to be condemned ”

The question of State regulation of prostitution, it must, however, be

insisted, is really one of the minoi problems connected AVith the problem

of the prophylaxis of syphilis Governmental supervision deals, as has

already been said, even undei the most ideal conditions, with an almost

negligible fraction of the total prostitution, and from the veiy nature of the

case leaves untouched the clandestine prostitution which is spreading disease

It IS, furtheimore, absurd to ask much of it, AA'hen it is lemembered that law

IS only effectual as an expression of the predominating opinion of the common-
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ealtli
,
and to expect, as has been expected, that State regulation subdue

jirostitution in countries nliere the mistress is not simply a tolerated but a

Mell-recogni/cd and accepted personage, nhere promiscuous intercourse

not onlj thrives, but has actualh created for itsclt a literature, where the

marital tie is regarded in the loosest w ay, is like sowing w eeds and then asking

for a law' that no weeds shall grow'

^Ye have then to consider those aspects of the public h>giene of s-^philis

not directly concerned with the attituele of the State toward prostitution

2 Public Prophylaxis Concerned with Syphihs Itself— (a) It has been

suggested, first of all, that the disease be made a reportable one and that

tieatmcnt be obligator! Aside from the very large problems w'hich this

jiroecdurc W'ould create as to a physician’s right to rcv'eal a professional

secret of this nature, it seems quite certain that a regulation of this kind

w ould ratlici hindei than promote jiropcr treatment of the disease Enforced

jiubhcitv would certainly lead to the concealment of sj'phihs, and many cases

now well treated W'ould go untreated

(l^) The establishment and maintenance of proper institutions for the

study and treatment of venereal diseases is a crying need evcirwhcre, and

the commonwealth can do nothing bcttei for the common weal in the

matter of syphihs than by making this necessary hygienic provision This is

a part of the fight against the disease which has been wofully neglected, it

IS a part which should receive the support of eveiy well-infoimed physician,

as oticring a w’cll-grounded hope of accomplishing much in the attempt to

eliminate the sources of infection and to diminish the miseries of the already

contiactcd disease The cuie foi svphihs is know'n, if it is not ajjphed, the

fault lies w ith the comimimtv which chooses to make no use of its know ledge,

and of this blame the medical profession must accept a large share “Be-
fore having rccouixc,” wiote INIiieui in 1874, “to extreme proceduies,

before extolling Utopian piojccts, it would be lational to demancl that those

most elemental! mcasur&s be carried out without which every effort is

vain” Tlie “elemental y measure” of hospitalization and efficient treat-

ment was then in a sorry enough plight In England and on the Continent
the provision made foi the treatment of venereal disease was ridiculously

inadequate and patients were actualh “abandoned to be devoured by the

disease like foddei
”

The progress of the last tliiity veais has not made anv thing like adequate
piovision foi sv'phihs “Tiic number of beds,” said a Commission of the

Erciich Academv of jMedicinc, “provided foi cases of venereal disease is

notoriouslv insufficient ,” and this puts the case onlv mildlv for other countries
than France Yet the prophv lactic value of adequate therapeutic provis'on
in the case of sv'pliilis can h iidlv be exaggeiatcd “Let us suppose,” wrote
\cton, “that a sv'phihtic worn in h is no monev' for treatment and cannot be
admitted to a hospital, docs anv one believe that she will die of hunger in
ordei to avoid the risk of infecting the drunken laborer with monev in his
pocket ' What h qijicns ^ Her disease grows w orse The drunkard,
whom siie has infected, is a husband, who gives the disease to his wife and
bv lur the suckling is infected The father docs not dire to confide to his
wife the intuic of the cliseise, and the vvife, ignorant of its consecjuences,
leaves it to work out its ravages Soon the whole faniilv, unable to siipjilv its

needs bv work, becomes a jiarasitc, for months at a tune, on public charity
Lvcrv veir death harvests a lirgc number of children infected in this way

,
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and he who has closed the hospital doors to the disease has done nothing
else than send away the pestilence which hastens, with rapid steps, into the
shadows

”

It IS not, however, by real hospitalization that the disease is best treated
and cured Hospital wards, where selected cases can be sent, are badly
needed, and the present deplorable inadequacy of hospital provision for
syphilis cannot be too heartily condemned But the crying need is for effi-

cient venereological dispensaries These should be numerous, they should
be systematically distributed, so as to save patients loss of time, the consulta-
tions should be at convenient times and every effort should be made to render
the dispensaries easy of access, they should furnish instructions as to pro-
phylaxis against the disease and the necessary measures to prevent its spread,
they should be conducted humanely and with due legard to the feelings of

patients m this matter, and they should, of course, be manned by well-

trained venereologists This is a pait of the public piophylaxis against

syphilis which physicians should insist on, it is a rational, promising, and
feasible procedure

(c) Antisyphihtic Vaccination —Experiments with this method of pro-

phylaxis have not been veiy satisfactoiy and the piocedure must develop

greatly before any State interference of this sort promises to accomplish

what compulsoiy vaccination against smallpox has brought about Various

sera have been used blood serum from syphilitic subjects m the secondary

or tertiary stage, serum from heredosyphihtic subjects, serum from the

secretions or pathological liquids of syphilitic subjects, serum of animals

inoculated with various syphilitic pioducts The dlsco^ely of the spiro-

chete of Schaudinn may throw some light on the subject, but unfoitu-

nately this protozoan belongs to a group difficult or impossible to cultivate on

media hitherto employed, and much progress must be made before a practi-

cable method of cultivating the syphilis spiiochete on a scale large enough

for these purposes is obtained Levaditi has, however, succeeded m culti-

vating two analogous spirilla, those of fowl septicaemia and of lelapsing fever,

so that the cultivation of the spirochaete of Schaudinn does not seem entiiely

out of the question

The outlook as to the prophylaxis of syphilis by the seiotherapeutic

method is not, for seveial reasons, very good The eaily endeavors of

Richet and Hencourt with defibrinated blood were failures, noi were the

experiments of Roux and hletchmkoff with subcutaneous and intiavenous

injections of serum from syphilitic patients encouiagmg A mode of pre-

vention by means of true vaccines might have a better chance of success,

but here again one meets the same practical difficulty, inability to obtain the

pure virus in sufficiently large quantities Certain expeiiments of Metchni-

koff and Roux made in 1903 seemed to show that the syphilitic viius, if

passed through macaci, became much attenuated both foi the macacus and

for man, and it is not at all out of the question that inoculation vith an

attenuated virus mav in the future be an important feature of the prophy-

laxis of syphilis Even at best, however, the piophylactic use of anti-

syphihtic vaccine seems destined to be limited Tlie use of a living syphilitic

virus on a large scale might bung about aAvkwaid complications, tabes and

geneial paralysis, for instance, being fiequently seen after very mild syphilitic

lesions
,
and the great frequency of exposure to infection Avould offer a prac-

tical difficulty in the use of viius not experienced, foi example, in the case of
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(liphthcri i Vaccination in "lit be ajiplicable to the uninfected children of

luetic parent'5
,
and this niodcot transmission might be thus prceented On

the echoic the method of prophylactic eaccination, although it is no Utopian

scheme, offers at present little' be,>ond the hope that the discoeerj of the

causative organism of s>phihs and the increasing knoee ledge of exjienmental

s>phihs in animals ina\ lead to useful dceclopmcnt in scrolherapeiitics

Alrcadj the stud) of experimental sjphilis along the lines of immunisation

has led to vhat is ajiparcntly an important discos ery from the standpoint of

diagnosis, and on it the following diagnostic test for syphilis is based'

Syphilitic material from inonkms which liaee received treatment is mixed

with the material to be tested and complement (fresh guinca-pig scrum)

added To this mixture one adds sjiccihc hemol) tic serum and red blood

corpuscles If the material to be tested is luetic, hemohsis ceases or, at

least, IS diminished, if it is not luctic, hemolysis proceeds In the former

ease the amboccptoi m the luetic material to be tested united with the

receptor in the known immune syjilnhtic material, the tw'o together cause

diversion (Ablcnkung) of the guiiiea-pig complement, and the reaction

lesults If, how’cver, tlie matciial is not luctic, no combination of

amboceptor and rceejitor oceura, there is no diversion of the complement,

and the reaction is absent The cerebrospinal fluid of 8 cases of general

parah sis has been recently examined in this w av , and the luetic antibodies

were alvva^s found Other non-luetic cases similarly exammed were
ncgativ e

*

Tlie vaccination of peiaons suffering from hard chancie against the occur-

rence of sccondaiy symptoms has been experimentally studied bj Kraus
and Spit7cr Then fiiNt icsults were encouraging, but Brandwenier and
others fimllv proved that secondary symptoms could not be prevented in

this wai
3 Public Prophylactic Efforts Concerned with Society and its Institutions—

Proceduies of evcr> sort have been suggested according to which the jiro-

philaxis of svphihs was to be strengthened by some change in the legal

ittitiidc of the State tow ard the disease oi b-y an alteration in the institutions

of Socicti

(a) Peinltv for the tiansmission of svphihs has been proposed by some
as a nccessarv and important steji in the attem]it to destroy it The infection

with the disease, it has been urged, is a distinct bodilv mjurv knownngly
inflicted, and it should be subicct to legal punishment just as assault and
battorv is Quite aside from the constitutional question involved as to what
constitutes a bodily injun, the practical difficulties in the wav of ascertain-
ing with certaintv the source of infection, and proving that the disease was
mahciouslv transmitted, render this suggestion wholly futile except in rare
instances

(b) Should the tr msmission of svqihilis from husband to wife or from wife
to husband constitute grounds for divorce*^ And should its existence in

either jiartv be prinn facie evidence of adultcrv These are difficult ques-
tions which belong ratlur to law than to medicine, vet thej are questions
which cannot be disregvrdid m considering the prophvlaxis of svphihs
T.lic hideous injustice to which a husband or a wife submits when he or she

' Was^ormann Noi«cr, Bnicko Dcuhche mrd ^ ochenxchr
, 1900, St 19,10

Morcenrothu Sterf? Nachwcisdersvphihtiach \ntikorperu s w Virdwiv’s
irc/nt. Band clvxxvaii, Xr 1
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IS knowingly and voluntaiily infected, by the otliei paity, with the disease
tempts one to provide legal redress foi the predicament Yet the procedure is

a dangerous one, its application would present great practical difficulties, and
it IS doubtful if it would often be taken advantage of by the injuied party

(c) It has also been urged that a certificate of health as regaids venereal
disease be lequired before mairiage permits are issued Once more,
practical difficulties loom large The right of the State to invade this domain
IS not generally conceded, and the right of the physician to reveal professional

secrets of this sort is pretty generally questioned Furtheimoie, this sort

of an alliance between medicine and the police, aside from its hemg an
infringement on the dignity of the medical profession, would offer opportunity
for all sorts of abuse Upon one point, however, there can be no doubt
It IS the bounden duty of every physician to use eveiy means m his power to

pievent marriage between people with venereal infections He should

absolutely forbid his syphilitic patients to think of this step until they haie
undeigone proper tieatment, and he should enforce this command with

complete information as to the dire miseiy sure to result from such a mairiage

(d) Sanitaiy examination of men (1) Such an examination, together

with obligatory treatment, alieady obtains among certain government
employees, as, for instance, in some armies and navies Diday maintained

that it should apply to all government seivants, and the method of attacking

syphilis by requiring all civil service employees to undergo examination

has been stiongly uiged It has also been suggested that all public wards
(tramps, beggars, and prisoners) should be submitted to examination for

syphilis Over the army and navy the government can, of course, exercise

a legitimate control, and stiict hygienic provision should be made for restrict-

ing the occurrence of the disease and limiting its bad effects m every way
This IS all the more necessary when one remembers how important a factor

soldiers and sailois are in the transmission of syphilis
,
and hygienie regulation

of this sort would accomplish much more if strengthened by international

agieements as to the hygienic care of sailors and soldiers m foreign parts

The extension, however, of such a governmental oversight to the civil

service and even, as has been urged, to private assemblies of workmen m fac-

toiies and elsewhere, besides presenting great practical difficulties, represents

a paternalistic attitude that would receive scant support from the community

(2) The examination of customeis on then entrance to biothels has been

seriously urged by ceitain writeis as a promising piocedure in preventing

syphilis The idea is no new one As early as 1430 there was a regulation

requiring such an examination in London, and Diday was a stiong supporter

of the idea It was tried foi a while in Hamburg The scheme is, of course,

quite out of the question
,
for it would be perfectly impossible to find reputable

physicians who would give their time to such business, and in the hands of

any but such physicians it would lead to all sorts of graft and abuse Further-

more, as Ricord showed, it would simply result m an increase of free prosti-

tution “Aside from the difficulties of such an arrangement, the dangers

which one wished to prevent by it would be increased
,
foi instead of falling

into a sever which the police could cleanse, the filth would go elsewhere
”

(e) It IS notorious that venereal diseases furnish a large percentage of

the material of chailatanism In the case of syphilis the insufficient and

unintelligent, if not actually dangerous, tieatment which results is a definite

menace to public health, and war on charlatanism is therefore a distinct
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pait (>f till jirojilnlixis of s>i)lnlis Nowlicic tan neglect or ignorance

bring greater inibcr\
,
and most often to the innocent, than in the case of this

clibCtesc, that its care should be in competent medical hands is therefore

essential to the public health ProMsion for its treatment in adequate

\enereological disjicnsarics is one phase of this proph} lactic measure, but

legal pros ision against the industrj of quacks, a pros ision to sshich the public,

ssith strange neglect of its sselfarc, is indifferent or esen hostile, is an equally

imjiortant icature in guarding against it

(/) Thcie arc certain industries (glass blowing is one of them) notoriously

dangerous in the tr.insmission of ssphihs, and it seems to be ssell ssithin the

power and duty of the State to sec to it that proper li-^giemc supervision is

cxcicised That saccination should be under rigid osersight m this respect

goes without saving, and the possibility of infection by surgical or dental

instruments is one that has but to be mentioned m these days of careful

tcchmcpic One should insist, howccci, on the \crv' great care necessaii'

in \cneieological dispcnsaiics w'hcrc chancres arc being constantly handled

and circumcisions ficqiicnth done, for this operation lias moic than once

been responsible for the transmission of the disease

(7) Education, the soccicign balm in so main other instances, offers the

grcitcst hope IIcic is a disease bringing untold misery to a large propor-

tion of the cominumti, rendering great numbers of citizens inefficient, and
tiansmitting its cdanuties to wholl} innocent parties It is a disease the

jihcnomcn.i and far-icaching miseiies of which are known with certain^
,

it

IS a disease which c in be jicrfcctb a\c11 avoided, it is a disease wdiich, when
contracted, can be gicatlj limited both in its early manifestations and its

late effects Yet it is a disease about which e\cn the educated classes are

wholly uninformed or wofully imsiiiformed, while the masses depend for their

infoimatioii on the unintelligent mouthings of alarmist quacks
1 Edttcaiwu of ilic Medical Pi ofctnon —Students are rarely w ell instioicted

m sjphilis, theq arc almost ucmu thmoughly instructed "This explains,”

wiitcs Fournici, "whr medical men mistake chancres and mucous patches
for something else, why the} gne srqihihtic infants to the care of a healthy
nurse, 01 iinciM'b, wh> ther icgard syphilis as cured alter a few months
01 eicn weeks oi treatment, and why thcr iicrmit marriage to uncured
S}philitics ” In no war, indeed, docs the pimlic health suffer more when
medical cirois are made (li.in it suffers if the errors be made in legard to

scphihs, and these arc ciiois which might be acoidcd b} adequate attention
to the subject 111 medical curricula

In England there is not a single ehair of si philograpln
,
onb recently

has attendance on a clinic for siphihs been icquircd in Germain, where
m iin unneiMties are without chaiis of siphilograph} and where not a single
full piofessoi of dermato-siqihilologc exists, in America, in Austria, in
Itah, e\cii 111 France tlicic arc similar complaints, while onb rareb do the
depirtminfs of skin and ccnerial diseases possess the equipments deemed
neccssan for the treatment of other diseases The establishment of ade-
quate Miiircologiial disnensarics is, therefore, an educational need of the
greatest import nice

, and attention to the jmblic health demands that the
instruction in regard to scphilis should be imjiroced in the unuersities
Ec er\ candid itc for a degree in medieinc should be lequircd to h n e attended
at least 1 three months’ speci il course in aenercal diseases ind to liace passed
a rigorous examination on this subject Furthermore, the clinical material
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of venereal wards and dispensaiies should be utdized for the instruction of
students and for the investigation of the disease “If the sexual diseases

are to be subdued,” wiites von During, “every single practising physician
must be sufficiently instructed along these lines

”

2 Education of the Laitij—^This piocedure is a delicate and difficult one
Certain suggestions may, howevei, be made as to possibly valuable educa-
tional undertakings

(a) The first need is that the dangers of syphilis, about which the laity

has the vaguest ideas, become matters of public knowledge It is, of course,

idle to expect that such knowledge would entirely piotect the public from
contagion, for those who are to be deterred from debauch by no considera-

tion of public or private hygiene would continue to contract and to spread
the disease Theie aie, on the other hand, certain people who are absolutely

protected from danger by a tliorough knowledge of it, and it is the duty of

the medical piofession to see that such persons, however small a pait of the

community they form, do not have to purchase then knowledge at the price

of experience Just how this knowledge is to be spread is a matter for

consideration on account of the unique delicacy of the task No doubt one
of the functions of a venereological dispensaiy is tliat of instiuction, and it

would probably be useful to have printed guides distributed from these

centres in somewhat the same way as is now done for tuberculosis Much
work IS being done along these lines, and there seems no good reason why the

public should not be given this information m popular magazines and similar

ways For it must again be emphasized that the problem of syphilis is one

which each nation will have, sooner or later, to meet The dangers of

syphilis aie essentially dangeis to the commonwealth, and the common-
wealth should be instructed about the disease itself, about the value of ade-

quate treatment, and about the gieat risk of neglect

(b) It IS also in the interest of public health that the community should

understand the dangers of prostitution Instiuction in this matter, by

reason of its difficulty and delicacy, offers hope of doing good only when given

with the utmost wisdom Yet the opinions of students of the question and

the success of modest efforts already made are united in encoui aging us to

hope that something may be accomplished by this form of education in the

future The conventional obiection, of couise, is that the industry of pros-

titution IS regulated by the law of supply and demand and that it cannot,

theiefore, be influenced by an educational campaign similai to that being

made against other diseases But it is common expeiience that demand
may be contacted or expanded almost at will, it is daily inci eased by adver-

tisement and frequently diminished by boycott In the case of prostitution

there seems to be no reason for doubting that the moie reasonable poition

of the youth of a land could be, to a degiee at least, piotected against its

dangeis by a thorough understanding of those dangers For it must be

remembered that syphilis is most frequently contracted during the yearn of

inexperience By an examination of 11,000 cases Edmond Fournier has

shown that the maximum incidence is attained at the twenty-thiid year in men
and the twentieth year in women There is no question that the medical

profession should stand behind any wisely consideied attempts to give to

the youth of the land the instruction which they fail to get at home, and in

this movement no one can accomplish more than the general practitioner

For if the source of syphilis is ever to be rendered relatively innocuous it
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amU onlj be done bj making tlic jnibhc iindtrstancl as hat a nicmce to hcaltli

prostitution really is

(c) It IS immediately incumbent on the medical profession to keep itself

informed and to instruet the jiublie as to the danger of innocent syphilitic

contagion Nothing e.iii be moie tragic than the disc ase acquired in this as aj ,

and in a huge number of instances mfoimation and reasonable care AAould

liaAc entirely prcAcnted it The danger of transmission bA AAct-nurses

and by many of the contacts of cAery-daj life should be knoAAn to all men

{(1) The close associ.ition bctAAcen alcoholic abuse and the contraction

(>f Acncrcal disease being an .djsoluteh established fact should, in the interest

c.f ])ubhe health, be moie Asidely ajq^rcciatcd “Sine Baccho frigct Venus,”

“Der sehhmmstc Kuppler ist eben dcr Alkobol,” ‘‘Aus der zaaci V, Vmum
iind Venus, cntstcht cm glosses W (Web) ” The simple fact behind these

])opulai stitcments giAes the phjsician sufficient Acanant for regarding the

dcohol pioblcm as a chstinetly hygienic problem quite fiom the standpoint

of the syqihilogiaphci

(c) Lastly must be mentioned the close association betAAcen the prophy'-

la\is of syphilis and manj social lefoims This is not the place to go into

these matte Is in any gieat detail, but there can be no doubt that public

hygiene demands attention to them on the part of medical men Prostitu-

tion, the great souiee of the disease, is at present a pait of the social fabric,

and it exists, jiaitly at least, because of the injustices of soeiety NomoAement
theicfore AA'hieh makes foi improAcd industrial and hy'giemc conditions can

fail to be of sen ice in the fight against syphilis Neither bathos on the one

h ind nor smug Ph irisaism on the other is the attitude to take toyeard the

souiec of this jihguc And the questions of female pauperism, of improyed
tenement quarters, of proper female education, of y\holesome amusements
foi the ]ioor—these aic problems AAhich, although projicrly sociological, haA'e

a distinct medic il inteicst and importance

4 The Private Hygiene of Syphilis—There can be little doubt that the

physician has a distinct duty to fulfil to his patients in explaining to them
certain elementary hygienic details aaIucIi cannot aacII be publicly considered,

and aaIucIi do not enter into the prophylactic camjiaign of the State There
IS fint the question of continence, and here the physieian dare teach his

patients but one thing, namely, that continence, no matter Iioaa difficult, is

the iclation of greatest safety for the indnidual and for society and is not
dctiimental to health

As to the more immediate measures of priAatc hygiene, the physician has
little to do that has not already been mentioned It certainly is not part of

his function to sacrifice his professional dignity to the extent of adeising
certain jirotcctne measures for rendering illicit intercourse safe For the
health of the eommonAAcalth must be one of his considerations as aacH as

the hedth of a single patient, and quite aside from the Aalue of this or that
measure, or the fact, for instance, that the famous mot of Ricord about the
most common form of protection is as false as it is sententious, this is a
business in A\hich the pliAsician AAith am sense at all of liis moral obligations
ean liaAc no hand, proAided he has as he shojilcl haae, a proper sense of the
danger to jmbhe health of illicit intercourse

The Prophylaxis of Hereditary Syphihs —This is the most tragic form
of the disease, and it is therefore unusualh satisfAing to knoAA that much can
be done tOAA ird proAcnling it The most certain prophylaxis consists, of
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course, in proper treatment of the parents before marriage In statistics

compiled by Fournier, it has been shown that the infantile mortality of
the issue of subjects whose syphilis has been properly treated rs onlj about
3 per cent In 45 pregnancies, however, oecurring after the marriage of

untreated syphilitics, the mortality was 82 per cent

We are here concerned rather with the question as to whether there is any
hope of protecting the foetus by heating a healthy mother vdio has conceived
by a syphilitic man It has been shown that mercury and potassium iodide

pass from mother to child through the placenta Porak demonstrated iodide

m the urine of a foetus forty minutes after its administration to the mother,
Cathehneau and Stef found mercury in the bodies of foetuses whose motheis
had received it This sort of prophylactic treatment is therefore rational, and,

as a matter of fact, it has producted excellent results Women, for instance,

whose previous pregnancies had been disastrous, have frequently had normal
pregnancies when specific treatment was instituted, and the following rule

may be formulated “When a woman is pregnant with a child threatened,

by paternal antecedents, with syphilitic heredity, syphilitic treatment of the

mother, although healthy, constitutes for this child a real and powerful safe-

guard for which there is a precise and formal indication
”

Treatment to be effective must be begun in time “After the fifth month it

IS too late,” says Pinard Mercury is the drug to be given, and is best ad-

ministered m the form of the proto-iodide pills The foetal dose cannot, of

course, be accurately guaged, but about gr I is usually a sufficient dose

The treatment should be continued during the whole pregnancy Pinard

advises continuous treatment, but others prefer the intermittent method

—

tv enty days’ treatment and ten days’ rest every month
Treatment—I Initial Stage ^—It is usually the appearance of the chancre

which brings syphilitic patients for treatment In many instances, it is true,

the chancre is entirely overlooked or neglected and the patients are first seen

with secondary or tertiary symptoms, but as a rule the physician’s therapeutic

problems begin with the chancre itself And the questions with which he

must concern himself are the two following (a) How should the chancre

itself be treated'* (6) When should constitutional treatment be started^

The idea that the primary sore is a local affection, and that syphilis might

therefore be extinguished ab ovo by treatment directed at its primary mani-

festation has always been an attractive one In 1514, Jean de Vigo advised it

and Hunter believed in it thoroughly Several methods of accomplishing

the purpose have been suggested

(a) Blockading the Chancie—Mercurial injections about the lesion, in-

jection or excision of the neighboring glands, and even division of all the

lymphatics ( >)
have been proposed

Cautcnzation of the chancre has, however, been a more feasible and a

more widely used procedure Chemical caustics (Ricord’s carbosulphuric

paste, Vienna paste, etc ), the actual cautery, and specific caustics (a sub-

stance being used which is both caustic and an antidote to the syphilitic

virus) have all had clinical application

Excision of the chancre was a popular therapeutic procedure m the early

history of syphilis, but fell into disrepute on account of its failures In 1877,

* Fournier’s incomparable Treatment of Svplnh't and Prophylaxis of Syphilis

are now published in English translation (Rebman Co , 1906) Nothing better

exists on these subjects
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how c\ ei, Auspit? again diew’ attention to it and since that time it has leceived

a good deal of notice The pioceduit is simple, piovided the lesion be

situated on a pait wdnch can be icsectcd without damage, chancres of the

meatus, howe\er (foi example), could baldly be tieated in this way It is

essential that a maigin of healthy tissue about the lesion be removed w ith it,

and to avoid contamination of the w'ound the chancre itself should fiist be

destroyed with the thermocautciy The w'ound usually heals quickly, with

a small scar In excision of chancic of the penis, hemoirhage is sometimes

severe Recuirencc ot the lesion ?h stiu is not uncommon, and a third

induration may even occui after excision of a second one

In spite of the attiactivencss of these vaiious methods of attacking the

primar;) sole the proceduie has led to doubtful if not wholly disappointing

lesults It IS nrational because the thantie, so fai from being the souice of

the disease, is but an eaily cxpicssion of it, and to expect that its ablation wall

cine the disease would be like treating typhoid fevei by excising a lose spot

It lb further nrational because oxpeiimental woik has show ii its uselessness

In the experiments of Ncissci tamed out in Jaia, injections of sublimate

begun nnmediatcb aftei the inoculation ot the syphilitic virus preiented

neither the de^elopment of a chancre noi the general distribution ot the virus

throughout the body But it is the clinical faihnc of the method that is

most important Cauteii/ation of a chancic, e\cn in its eaihest stage, is

absoluteh powerless to picrent constitutional infection Langston Parker

cauterized a chancre of two houis’ dination withoiitprerentnig constitutional

symptoms, Berkeley Hill cauterized a luptincd finnum w’lth fuming nitric

acid eleren hours aftei a suspicious inter couise, but the wound became
indurated and secondary sjuriptoms follow'ed Many other similar experi-

ences are recorded Specific cauterization, widely used by Hallopeau, has

gir en no better results

Excision has had, and still has, enthusiastic achoc.ites, but there is no
question that its failures far exceed its successes Furthermore, eren its

successes are of a doubtful nature, for in view of the gieat difficulty in the

diagnosis of an early chancre theie is ahvajs the suspicion that the sore

excised w as chancroidal and not luetic In a certain number of instanecs there

IS little doubt that this was the case In nearly all cases where the attempt
has been made to establish the probability of sjphilis by confrontation,

excision has failed It has er cii failed when done dm mg the first few' hours of

the chancre, cases m which excision was piactiscd tw'elve houis after the

appearance of the chancre are reported by Bason and b) Taylor, and one in

w'hieh the chancie w'as ten hours old bj Braudes In all, eonstitutional

syphilis developed Ricorcl w'ent so far as to sa) “Even if w e amputated the

penis as soon as the chancie appeared, svphilis w'orild none the less certainly

follow' ” Ablation of skin of the penis wdiere a chancre moidd be hlchj to ap-
pear has even been practised after suspicious inter couise and before any signs

of a chancre W'ei e present
,
but infection w as not prer ented and general S} philis

oecurred without a ehancre Furtliermore, excision of the primary lesion has
not succeeded m even attenuating the subsequent constitutional sj'phihs

The treatment of the chancre, therefore, consists m doing nothing This
IS particularly important if there is any doubt about the diagnosis

,
for cauteri-

zation of the sore wall destroy its normal appearance, prevent its normal
evolution, and thus make the diagnosis further impossible before the appear-
ance of constitutional symptoms In these cases simple cleanliness and
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dusting itli calomel j^owder suffice When the diagnosis of the sore is quite
certain, excision may be practised to get rid of a none too pleasant lesion and
to ease the patient’s mind No other results should be evpeeted of it, although
it IS still Within the realms of possibility that it may do good Now that
Schaudinn’s discoveiy has made eaily diagnosis of the sore possible, the
whole subject needs further experimental study Extensive cauterization

cannot be too heartily condemned, tampeiing with powerful caustics may
turn relatively benign chancies into deforming phagedenie lesions which
promptly heal when kept clean and let alone

(b) When should constitutional treatment be begun'*’ Briefly, it should
be begun the moment a positive diagnosis of syphilis can be made The
disease should be attacked too soon rather than too late, foi when treated

from its commencement it generally shows itself amenable to treatment,

benign m its symptoms, and lelatively less severe as regaids later manifesta-

tions On the whole, syphilis is more dangeious and less curable when
tieatment is begun late, early treatment often prevents many of the distress-

ing and compromising secondary symptoms, and, if the diagnosis be made,
“it is impossible,” in the words of Hutchinson, “to commence too soon

”

But only, if the diagnosis be made, for m cases wheie careful and minute

examination of the lesion leave one in doubt as to its nature it is better to

wait until the appearance of confirmatory constitutional symptoms before

prescribing mercury Unfortunately, a large proportion of the cases are of

this kind, for anyone who has seen many venereal lesions will appreciate the

very great difficulty of making a positive diagnosis on the appearance of

the sore alone It is just here that examination foi the presence of the organ-

ism of Schaudinn is of the greatest value, for if the spiroclnete be found, we
are justified in regarding the lesion as luetic and m immediately instituting

treatment In cases, however, where doubt still exists as to the nature of the

sore, we must wait for secondary symptoms, and for the following reasons

(1) We lose little by this procedure We need wait, at longest, only a

few weeks, and as the disease is already constitutional when the chancre

appears, we are not permitting a local infection to become a general one, but

a general infection to express itself constitutionally

(2) The efficient treatment of syphilis is no light matter It is never

agreeable, often disturbs the general health, and must last over a period of

two years at the very least For these reasons the best results are only

obtained with intelligent patients, they are nevei eanly obtained, and the

absolute conviction of both patient and physician that a serious affection is

present is essential But if early treatment be instituted before a positive

diagnosis is made, the secondary sjrmptoms may be obscured, no certainty

will ever exist, and treatment will surely be lax

(3) It IS of the highest importance for a man to know whether he has

syphilis or not “A disease,” said Ricord, “which grips forever the body

of its victim, a diathesis which pursues its victim all his life, and beyond it

to posterity, a constitutional taint, transmissible and hereditary—these are

not vain and frivolous considerations ” They are considerations, indeed,

which a man should face in the most intelligent manner possible, but they

cannot be intelligently faced if treatment “at all hazards,” mercury “pre-

scribed for the sake of prudence,” have obscured the diagnosis from the start

For a diagnosis thus obscured may remain obscure, and a patient may suffer

from late effeets of the disease which properly continued treatment would
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have p^e^ented The situation is pai Ocularly embarrassing when the ques-

tion of marriage comes up “If the patient has had syphilis,” writes Fournier,

“a few months’ treatment will not prevent his being dangerous foi his v ife

and future childien But if he has not had syphilis, why should be he con-

demned to celibacy ? There is no escape from this situation, it is a blind alley
”

II The Secondary Stage—With the onset of constitutional symptoms

and the establishment of the diagnosis, treatment becomes as active as it

had been inactive duiing the primaiy stage The physician now has a

patient v hose general health must be watched and provided for, and whose

specific disease must be vigorously attacked

1 The Auxihanj Ticaiment—Syphilis is not cormiletely treated by the

simple prescription of meicury or potassium iodide It is true that in many
cases this suffices, but in ceitain patients, more particularly in nervous

women, auxiliary treatment is of ^ely great importance

(a) Dief—hlany idle woids have been written as to the syphilitic diet,

and although the mattei is bj' no means unimportant, it is quite simple and

to be summed up in a fev voids The keynote is the a\oidance of excess

Irregularities of diet are to be forbidden and food and drink vhicli cause

dianhcea or are prejudicial to the gastro-intestinal functions are to be avoided

Alcoholic excess is paiticulaily dangerous With these exceptions the diet

should be interfered v ith as little as possible

(b) Hygiene—Here again avoidance of excess is the keynote 0^el-

stimulation of an oigan directs the syphilitic virus to that organ Cerebral

syphilis, for example, is especially common after ner^ous and intellectual

oyeru'ork, after excitement, dissipation, and ^enercal or other excesses

Again, buccal syphihdes are most frequent and moie serious m tobacco

users For these reasons one should insist on the yery gieat danger of o^er-

strain to a syphilitic under treatment, and forbid tobacco

Not an unimportant part of the physician’s hygienic duty to his patient

consists in attention to his state of mind “Ayoid sad passions” was the

old adMce to syphilitics, but, as Diday said, “Of all the anguishes, it is often

the sj'phihtic anguish which lies heaviest on the syphilitic ” Tins is the sad
passion which the physician should correct He can, foitunately, tell his

patient, with truth, that the disease is curable, that safe mariiage is possible,

and that the piospect for healthy posterity is good This wholly wairanted
assurance may be a very vital ]iart of the treatment of the disease

(c) Special attention must be paid to patients with nervous ‘pi cdtsposi-

tioiis It IS the nervous system which is most often attacked by teitiary

syphilis, and to these dangeis nervous patients aie moie liable than others
It IS the hereditarily neuropathic patients and the patients subject to nervous
o\erwork who are especially subject to these calamities Neurasthenia
may be called one of the “localizing causes” of syphilis, and neurasthenic
patients should be particularly caieful in the avoidance of excess of every kind
Hvdiotheiapy and other moie specifically neurasthenic treatment should
also be used

2 The Specific Ticaiment—For all piactical purposes the specific treat-
ment consists, in the administration of mercuiy and iodide, either separately
01 in combination A whole host of other drugs have been used, and some
of them have been championed with enthusiasm None has shown, however,
any true antiluetic property, and except foi moie oi less important adjuvant
value, none possesses more than histone mteiest
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(a) Mdcuiy—This drug has now been shoivn by extensive elinical

application to possess a power over syphilis, at least in its secondary staire,

that has almost no parallel m medicine This power is m direct pioportion
to the amount of the drug taken up by the economy The drug is, at the

same time, not without its injuiious effects, and cannot be recklessly given
In the eftoit therefore to combine the maximum of therapeutic effect with the

minimum of unton aid symptoms, several methods of mercuiial administia-

tion have come into use

(1) Ingestion—This is the method most n idely used, not because it is

free from disadvantages, but because it is practical, in the sense that it is

easy, convenient, and efficient Nearly all the preparations of mercury
known to chemistiy have been administered by the mouth hletalhc mer-
cury, calomel, the biniodide, the binoxide, the black sulphide, the acetate,

the cyanide, the so-called peptonate and tannate, and the salicylate of mer-
cury have been tiled, but it is the pioto-iodide and the bichloride which have,

after long experience, proven themsehes most %aluable

Pioto-iodide IS insoluble and can therefore only be administered in the

form of pills The dose vanes from gr ^ to gr
j (0 01 to 0 06 gm ) A small

dose of opium, gr J (gm 0 02), is often presciibed vith the mercury to pie-

vent gastric nutation, the most famous combination of this sort being Ricord’s

pilN

Bichloride of mercury may be given eithei in pills oi in solution The
usual dose for an adult is gr (g™ 0 004) three times a day This, too, is

often combined with opium, to assuie gastric toleiance foi the sublimate,

as in the well-known Dupuytren’s pills, but the diug is prefeiably given

without opium m pill foim or in solution with a small amount of gum acacia

Sublimate solution is iiritatmg to the stomach and should be given in a

dilute form On account of its objectionable taste and also to dimmish gas-

tric symptoms, syrup of saisapanlla or peppermint may be prescribed with

it If taken in milk the drug is also found better tolerated by the stomach

Gray powdei (mercury with chalk) is a form of mercuiy particularly

lauded by ceitam authors It may be given in gr 4 (0 03 gm ) doses,

and IS Hutchinson’s favorite form of tieatment In cases of visceral disease

with ascites the well-known Addison’s pill (containing calomel, digitalis,

and squills) is useful, but m general the visceral lesions (moie particu-

larly syphilitic hepatitis) lequiie in addition the administration of iodides

Bichloride of meicury is also frequently pi escribed in combination with

potassium iodide

The mercurials administered by the mouth may also be given per lectum

in the form of suppositories This method of administration is mentioned

for the sake of completeness, rather than because it possesses any unique

advantages

(2) Inunction—This is the oldest of all the methods of administration

of mercury It consists in anointing the skin with salves containing the drug

m a suitable form and in the olden dajs included, among other things, as

^ The original formula of Ricorcl wis as follovs

Proto-iodide of mercurv 3 grams
Extract of thebaine 1 gram
Thridace 3 grams
Confection of roses fa grams

For sixty pills
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an important pait of the treatment, depuration by purgatives and by bleeding

The ointment most often used is the well-known blue ointment, composed

of equal parts of mercury and lard (double mercurial ointment, Neapolitan

ointment) Lanolin may be substituted for the lard and is said to penetrate

the skin better Mercurial soaps have also been used, but, in spite of cer-

tain advantages, have not replaced the blue ointment jMercury-vasogen

(which may be had m 33 per cent
, 50 per cent

,
and 75 per cent mixtures,

and should be ordered put up m gelatin capsules containing the required

dose) IS a very clean and efficient form of ointment for this purpose, and in

private practice should always be prescribed Its expense is its only dis-

advantage The average dose of mercurial ointment is 1 diam For

women, wffio aie more subject to salutation fiom inunctions than men,

^ dram is, as a rule, a sufficient dose Infants tolerate inunctions well and

proportionally larger doses may be prescribed for them , m quite young infants

15 to 30 grains maj be safely used The inunctions should be carried out to

the point of dryness
,
for a dose of 1 dram this requires at least 30 minutes

One inunction is usualljt prescribed per day for six days of the week, it is

omitted on the seventh day, when a hot bath, preferably a Turkish bath, or

a sw eat bath is taken The hairy regions of the body should be avoided m
applying the ointment, as inunctions in these legions lead frequently and

rapidly to stomatitis and often cause dermatitis To avoid mechanical

irritation, the seat of the inunctions should be varied, the sides of the thorax

and the inner surfaces of the thighs and arms being chosen

The inunctions are best given at night before letinng, the site of the

application being covered wuth cotton, after rubbing, to prevent soiling and
to keep the ointment from being wiped aw^ay The inunction treatment is

quite efficacious even when simply carried out, but a regulai swmatmg batffi

IS beyond doubt of advantage, and life at a mineral spring, where hydro-
therapy IS assiduously practised, large amounts of water drunk, and frequent

Turkish baths taken, makes it possible for the patient to absorb larger

amounts of mercury than can be taken up without such auxiliary treatment

The inunction treatment should be interrupted from time to time and a
recess of a few days taken to avoid stomatitis, and the mouth, in all cases,

should be very carefully watched during the treatment

(3) Injection—The introduction of mercurials under the skin W'as origi-

nated by Hebra and Hunter, but it was first wudely used dftei the publica-

tions of Lew'in m 1867 The technique of the procedure is quite simple
The injections are best made into the buttocks, w^ell above the ischial tubei-

osities, the twm buttocks being used for alternating doses An all-glass

syringe is the best to use, the needle should be of sufficiently large caliber,

and it IS essential that it should be long enough to reach well thiough the
skin and subcutaneous fat For the injections, although often spoken of as
hypodermic, are, or should be, intramuscular The skin is washed wutli

green soap and water and swmbbed wuth ether The needle is then plunged
straight into the muscles, and watched foi a moment to see that no blood
escapes If blood does escape, the needle should be le-inserted The syringe
IS then attached and the injection made When the needle is withdrawn,
a small collodion and cotton dressing over the punctuie wound is sufficient

‘ Vapor baths may now be purchased quite cheaply and these mav be used by
patients in their homes
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Both soluble and insoluble forms of mercuiy have been used for this pur-
pose Of the former, bichloride and bmiodide, of the latter, metallic mer-
cury, calomel, and salicylate of mercury have been the ones most frequently

employed The following are the formulae

Bichloride—
Hydrarg chlor corros gr

j
Glycenm 5ij
Aquaj destillat 5 13

Sig—Injections of tqv to w e\ cry one, two, or three daj^s

Biniodide—This may be given m a 0 4 per cent solution m olive oil The
injections may be given every day, the dose at the start bemg Tq\, which is

rapidly increased to np\xx or even npl

Metallic Mercmy—This is given as the giay oil, intioduced by Lang,
of Vienna Half an ounce of mercury is rubbed up with 2 ounces of

anhydrous lanolin, and the mixture then increased to 5 ounces by the addi-

tion of paraffin oil Enough caibohc acid should then be added to make
a 2 pel cent solution for antiseptic purposes ^ This mixture should not be

warmed, in which case the mercury separates out, nor cooled, m which

case the solution stiffens The dose is npx and the injections may be given

once a week or once every five days

Calomel gr xxiv
Glycerin 5iJ

Distilled water 5 13

This may be sterilized by placing the bottle in which it is kept in boiling

water and keeping it there for an Iiour The dose is npv to (gr } to l-J)

injected every five to fifteen days Olive oil, oil of vasehn, oil of almonds,

and distilled water may also be used for making the suspension

Salicylate of Mercury—^This is best given as a 10 per cent solution in

liquid albolene, which may be sterilized by heating The dose is npx once

or twice a week The injections usually cause no local disturbances, but

indolent nodosities have been seen after the use of salicylate

Certain authois have also advised the use of massive doses of soluble

salts of mercury This is dangerous, for the rapid absorption, which is

quite beyond one’s control, may lead to alarming symptoms hloreover,

although intense mercurialization may be thus produced it does not appear

that the influence of such injections on the disease is a persistent one

Intravenous injection of mercuiials, intioduced by Bacelh, of Rome, has,

m spite of its dangers, found certain staunch supporteis Bacelh used

bichloride m 0 1 to 0 2 per cent solutions, 1 cc (repi esenting gi to gi -ff))

bemg injected The therapeutic effects have not, however, been superior to

those of other methods Lang has suggested paravenous injections for the

purpose of having the mercury reach the blood promptly, but not too directly

(4) Fumigation—^This, too, is quite an old method of tieatment Like

inunction, it formeily included scveating and depuration Previous to the

invention of the fumigation box by Lalouette m 1776, the patient was

entirely enclosed in a chamber m wdnch meicmial vapois circulated, and

inhalation of these vapors caused dangerous sj mptoms and even fatalities

' This IS the principle, although not the exact formula, of Lang The formula is

the one recommended bi Lambkin, of the British army
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No'\\adays the patient, seated, is covered up to the neck by a sheet which

reaches to the flooi Under the chaii is placed a vopoiizmg apparatus con-

taining 15 to 60 giains of calomel The calomel is volatilized and the

patient is bathed by the vapors Volatilization is usually complete in fifteen

minutes, aftei which the patient is left for another ten minutes m the vapor

He IS then put to bed for forty-five minutes, wrapped in the same coverings

The treatment may be repeated every day or used only twice a week

(5) Mej cunal Baths—This method of tieatment, formerly much in vogue,

particularly m infantile s'^^hihs, is now little used A series of baths is

given to which the following solution of mercury is added

BicUoride of mercury
Hydroclilorate of ammonia aa 5v
Water Svj

(6) Mercurial Plasteis—^These, formeily much lauded, have fallen into

disuse The famous emplastnim. of Vigo, contained besides mercuiy t'n enty-

three other drugs, each possessing marvellous qualities, but the plaster nov

used is the spaiadrop of Qumquad, wdio has studied the subject scientifically

Diachylon plaster 30 parts
Calomel 10 parts
Castor oil 3 parts

This IS applied to the skin tor a week aiiu tiicii lenewed until the desired

effect IS produced
Merits of the Various Methods ofMeicuiial Administiation —Fumigation,

treatment by mercurial baths, and treatment bj plasteis have, e\cept in

rare instances, little that can be said for them Of the othei thiee methods

—

inunction, ingestion, and injection—it is difficult to say dogmatically that any
one IS always and eveiywhere the best “Theie should be nothing absolute

in the choice of a theiapeutic method,” says Fouiniei
,
“this choice should

alwajs be suboidmated to individual indications, indications concerning the

patient and the disease, indications vhich aie natiiialh of the most varied

nature” The advantages and disadvantages vliich inheie in each must,
hovevei, be known in ordei that intelligent choice of method may be made

Ingestion is particulaily appealing by leason of its ideal simplicity It

IS less liable than inunction to cause stomatitis, and the stomatitis v Inch it

causes is of a less lapid and seveie type It avoids the pain and occasional

accidents of injection The method is, on the aveiage, best suited to the

occupations, convenience, and social and professional obligations of the

a\erage patient, and the probability that convenience of foim of tieatment

will make for prolonged and efficient tieatment is not to be lost sight of

Patients who Mill not submit to inunctions oi letuin foi injections will

swallow pills almost indefinitely, and foi these, and othei leasons, the method
of ingestion lemains the method of choice loi the average patient It must
not be forgotten, however, that the method has the disadvantage of lea\mg
the treatment largely in the hands of the patient It is contia-indicated

when the digestion is poor, or when experience show^s the stomach to be
intolerant for the drug, wdien the patient is cachectic and must have his

digestive powers respected, when the digestive organs must be left free for

other remedies which may be required, and wdien a pressing and urgent
danger renders rapid mercuriahzation necessarv Ingestion can, how'ever,

VOL III—33
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as will be shown later, be quite well combined with inunction or injection

The chief advantage of inunction is its active therapeutic effect This
may be an absolute indication for the choice of this method where urgent
symptoms are present But the absence of gastric complications is an
additional advantage Again, inunction leaves the stomach free for other

medication ,
either the exhibition of iodides, when mixed treatment is carried

out or the administration of auxiliary medication (potassium bromide,

tonics, etc ) On the other hand, it is a dirty, inconvenient, and repulsive

method, involves a certain amount ofpublicity, and often discourages patients,

leading them to abandon treatment altogether It is occasionally accom-
panied by diarrhoea and by dermatitis, and quite commonly by stomatitis

which occurs more frequently with this method than with any other More-
over, the stomatitis vhich it causes is more rapid in its onset, moie general

and more intense in its manifestations, than that seen aftei ingestion Inunc-

tions are also somewhat uncertain m their eflects, one patient responds well

to them, another badly This is no doubt due to the way in which the

rubbing is done, and for this reason the method is not always applicable

It cannot be too strongly insisted that patients who are receiving inunctions

should be carefully watched, particularly as to the development of stomatitis,

and that care should be taken that the rubbing is well done The method

IS indicated in severe cases (cerebral and spinal sjqihihs), in cases lefractory

to other methods, in dyspeptics and those subject to diarrhoea, and in cachec-

tic patients It is of particular value in the treatment of syphilis in young

infants, whose lives may depend on the integrity of the digestive system

The method of hypodermic injection is a relatively accurate one The
drug must be administered by the physieian, and deceit as to the amount of

the diug taken is therefore avoided The chief advantage of the method is

its therapeutic intensity, it induces mercuriahzation rapidly and intensely,

and is of particular value in the piesence of urgent symptoms It also

leaves the stomach free for other medication, and does not, as a rule, cause

intestinal symptoms It is claimed that the hjqiodermic method ensures the

most exact dosage of mercury, but this accuracy is an apparent lather than

a real one, for the sufficient dose of a diug is to be estimated not alone by

the amount given, but by the physiological effects obtained, and these can be

estimated quite as well when inunctions or ingestion are used Pam and

local irritation aie strong objections to the method, for, aside from the incon-

venience caused, these are often sufficient to drive the patients away and

make them neglect treatment altogether The formation of nodosities

and sloughs is occasionally seen, although only occasionally with present-day

technique The method is, on the whole, not practicable because it requires

an amount of attention on the part of the patient which the patient does not,

as a rule, feel willing to give It is not wholly free from danger Several

cases of pulmonary embolism haA^e been leported following the subcuta-

neous injection of calomel, and hemorihage and nerA^ous accidents (partial

paralysis, trophic disorders, etc ), although rare, haA’^e occurred The method
IS one of “special indications

"

Intravenous injections may be given quite without pain Local accidents

are, as a rule, absent
,
the dose giA^en is mathematically controlled

,
and much

has been claimed, by enthusiasts, for the therapeutic results As a rule,

hoAi ever, it has been pretty generally abandoned, and is now recommended
only AAhen Aery rapid action is required The technique is not altogether
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simple, as the vein may be missed ,
and local accidents, although not fiequent,

do occur Moreover, the therapeutic effects of the method have not been

encouraging, and most authorities hesitate to advise such sudden introduc-

tion of a toxic substance directly into the blood stream

The Disadvantages of Meicury—^Aside from the question of method of

admmisti ation, the dangei s of the drug itself must be considered Stomatitis

is the complication most frequently seen This was formerly regarded as

an essential part of the cure, in the days of Astruc “a good cuie required a

good salivation of 4 or 5 pounds a day ” The stomatitis now observed,

however, is usually of a milder type and begins as a gingivitis The saliva

becomes stringy and supeiabundant, there is a metallic taste m the mouth,

the gums (especially of the lover jaw) become reddened and svollen and

bleed easily , the teeth becometender and appear to the patient to be elongated

There is a metallic and foetid odor to the breath In bad cases, now not often

seen, the entire mucous membrane of the mouth is swollen, ulcerated, and

bleeding, ropy saliva wells from the lips, the teeth are exceedingly tender,

become loose, and may even fall out The ulcerations of the buccal mucosa
may resemble mucous patches quite closely Stomatitis may often be pie-

vented by prophylactic measures, mcluding (a) Choice of lemedy and

method of administration, ingestion is less frequently accompanied by
stomatitis than injection or inunction, and proto-iodide moie frequently

than sublimate (6) Hygiene of the mouth Neglected mouths aie particu-

larly subject to stomatitis, and mercury should never be given without inspec-

tion of the mouth Where this is in bad condition, attention should be paid

to it But in any case the teeth should be carefully and regulaily brushed
and the mouth frequently washed with a solution of chlorate of potash or

some astringent wash The gums may be occasionally painted with tincture

of iodine Patients should also be informed of the buccal accidents of

mercury and told to report immediately if any symptoms aie noticed On
the least sign of buccal irritation, mercurial treatment should be discontinued

Salivation, when present, is treated, as follows Stop merciuial tieatment
and order immediate and repeated iNirkish oi vapoi baths See that the

bowels are kept open and that large amounts of v atei are taken to stimulate

the kidneys Ordei a potassium chlorate ox potassium permanganate
mouth wash to be used eveiy hour, and internal doses of potassium chlorate

(5 giams three times a day) for thiee or four days Atropine in doses of

gr (0 002 gm ) may be given The gums may be painted with the
following solution

Tinct l^rameriEC,

Tmct lodi aa 5v
Tmct myrrh 3iiss

In ulcerous stomatitis hydrobromic acid or silver nitrate should be used
to cauterize the ulcers

Gastro-mtestmal complications are not infrequent during mercurial
treatment These may take the form of pains in the stomach, colic, diarrhoea,
loss of appetite, or even persisting dyspepsia Some corrective (such as
opium) will often suffice to prevent or attenuate these complications But
even the strongest stomach may become fatigued by the remedy, and treat-
ment should therefore be now and then suspended, to give the digestion a
respite
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Disturbances of nutiition, m the form of languor, anremia, -nant of appe-
tite, fatigue, and emaciation, occasionally occur, particularly when mercury
has been too strenuously prescribed The nutiitional dangeis of meiciiiy

have, however, been exaggeiated, their occasional occurience is but one nioie

argument foi the careful and intermittent administration of the diug
Cntanemis Complications—Iriitative dermatitis fiom inunctions is a

local affair and may, by vaiying the site of inunction, be avoided The
absorption of mercury also causes eruptions They aie due to a personal

idiosyncrasy and occur with even very small doses The most common
form is that of desquamative polymorphous eiythema In the milder

cases, the symptoms consist only in local heat and itching, with slight fever

Occasional cases are seveie, the clinical pictuie being that of a seveie, exten-

sive burn
Other manifestations of hydraigyrosis aie albuminuria, cyhndruiia, and

changes m the nervous system (particularly poljmeui itis)

Q}) Potaisiuin Iodide—This drug, introduced into the treatment of lues

by Wallace and popularized by Ricord, takes the place m the therapeutics

of the tertiary stage which mercury holds m that of the secondaiy It is

very soluble m water, rapidly absorbed, and appears m the urine twenty

minutes after ingestion The economy soon becomes impregnated by it and

it may be found m all the secretions Its antisyphihtic power is quite

miraculous and its powei to dissolve luetic tumors is the most dramatic thing

m theiapeutics The drug may be administered by the mouth, by the

lectum, or hypodermically, but inasmuch as it is usually veil toleiated by

the stomach, the second two methods have little moie than theoietical

interest In ceitam rare cases the admmistiation by enemata might be

indicated, as m unconscious patients in whom it was not desnable to pass a

stomach tube, but foi all piactical puiposes the diug should alvays be

admmisteied by the mouth It should be given in veak solution, as stiong

solutions have a disagreeable taste and nutate the stomach The taste

may be masked by giving the diug in milk oi vine oi by'^ adding peppeimint

or one of the syrups (the best is sjiup of bitter oiange) In cases wheie

the taste of iodide is peisistently nauseating, one has to expeiiinent until

some pleasant drink is found vdiicli successfully masks it The diug should

be taken aftei or dmmg meals In some patients it causes constipation,

m otheis diarrhoea, and a mild purgatne oi astringent should in these cases

be prescribed with it It may be oidered m the satin ated solution, the

required numbci of drops being put into the milk or othei dunk vliicli is to

be used

As to the dosage, theie is divergence of opinion Some advocate small,

others extiemely large, doses Fourniei thinks that the method of beginning

with small doses is bad, for it is the small doses which appear to be particularly

haimful On the othei hand, he is strongly against vhat he calls "iodide

debauches ” He begins, for an adult man, v itli 30 grams daily (given in

three doses), for a voman, with 15 to 20 grains The dose is giadually

inci eased until it reaches 45 to 60 grams daily, and here it lemains When
the mdicationt, aie very urgent largei doses (beginning v'lth 70 to 00 grains

and rapidly increasing to 150 to 180) are given, but doses of 500 giains he

considers useless “intemperance ” AVhen toleiance foi the drug is estab-

lished, the curative value apparently diminishes, and the dose must therefore

be increased Other authors, hmvever, advise largei doses, beginning vith
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30 to 40 giciuis daily and increasing a giain a day until about 250 grains

daily are given Gottheil reports a case of gumma of the meninges winch

only showed improvement wdren 900 grams Aveie administered darly, half

of thrs was rntroduced into the stomach through a tube and the rest into

the rectum m enemata Whether parasj^hihtic affections would be pre-

vented by routine employment of massive doses, as claimed by some authors,

is a point still unsettled

Iodide of sodium, ammonium, and rubidium, iodine, iodoform, and other

iodine compounds have been used instead of iodide of potassium, but none

of these has yet proven itself a satisfactory substitute

lodism—Potassium iodide, like mercury, joins with its remarkable thera-

peutic value certain untow^ard effects The cause of these symptoms seems

to be an idiosyncrasy in the patient They appear after small doses and

often early in the treatment The most common are the iodic taste, coryza,

and acne The taste is a slightly salty or metallic one, is especially noticed

in the morning, and is most frequent in -women The coryza is much like

that of an ordinary cold in the head, it is characterized by snuffling, a sense

of nasal obstruction, running from the nose, frontal headache, etc The
discharge from the nose is usually serous The coryza may disappear in a

few hours or last, in a subacute stage, tliroughout the treatment The
acne eruption generally appears on the face in the form of recurring crops

of acneform pustules, seldom more than four or five at a time Both the

coryza and the acne may appear in severe form, the former resembling in-

fluenza (iodic giippe) and the latter appearing as a large, furunculoid, deform-

ing eruption Othei rarer symptoms of lodism are neuralgic pains, especially

of the jaws, and most often seen in wmmen , a mild sialorrhoea, never so intense

as m meicuiial salivation, conjunctivitis, iodic purpura, gastro-mtestinal

symptoms (nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea), swelling of salivary and parotid

glands (iodic mumps)
,
and localized oedema, especially of the eyelids

The eruptions of lodism, which are sometimes severe and occasionally

fatal, appear m thiee general types the bullous type (iodic pemphigus),
the fuiunculo-carbuncular type, and the pustulo-crustaceous type The
latter may be impossible to distinguish from teitiary s-Tphihdes, the rapidity

of mvasion, the initial form of the eruption, the inflammatory character of

the areola, the soft base, and the disappearance of the eruption on suppression

of the drug make the diagnosis Purpura may occur Iodic oedema of

the respiratory passages, sometimes requiring tracheotomy and occasionally

ending in death, is another rare symptom of lodism wdiich must be mentioned
The accidents of lodism are not as a rule severe, the symptoms often dis-

appear as tolerance is established, and suppression of the diug is not neces-
sary When they do not disappear, it may be discontinued for a short period
For patients who are subject to localized oedema and to prevent the naso-
pharyngeal accidents, belladonna may be exhibited, 1 gram of the extract
being given daily

Mixed Treatment—It is true that mercury is the drug, par excellence,
wdiich IS indicated, roughly, m the early stages of syphilis, and that the
iodides prodnee their most remarkable effects m the later stages of the disease
Syphilis, however, may be entirely cuied without the use of iodides, the
administration of wfflich m lues is only a matter of relatively recent years
Furthermore, iodides have, as a rule, only a slight influence on the secondary
phenomena They are not, therefore, in any sense of the word a substitute
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for mercury To say these things, howevei, is by no means to nairant us

in dividing sj^ihihs into two halves, for one of which mercury and for the

other iodide is indicated, for iodide may be of use in the secondary stage and

mercury is an antisyphihtic at eveiy period of the disease

In the secondary period iodide has a maiked influence on the headaches

and should be prescribed in 15 gram (1 gm ) daily doses It is also of value

for the vague neuialgic pains iihich aie especially common m women In

early malignant syphilis— which is really tertiary syphilis succeeding the

chancre without a secondary stage—iodides are of benefit, and tliey aie

indicated whenever mercury cannot be tolerated by the patient m any form

Mercury, on the othei hand, seems to be alw’^ays useful as an auxiliary

agent m the tertiary stage, it may, indeed, even replace iodides, certain of

the lesions (notably sarcocele), which had failed to yield to iodides, having

been cured by mercury Moieovei, it must be remembeied that it is mer-

cury wdiicli cuies sj'phihs, iodide “eiases the symptoms ” “As a preventne

medication,” therefoie, “there is much more confidence to be placed in

mercury than in iodide
”

Foi these leasons the method of mixed treatment is the one that should

be follow'ed The drugs may be administered separately or together The
best plan is to order a solution of iodide m syruji to be taken at the same
time as the meicury, or to prescribe mercury by inunctions and potassium

iodide by the mouth A leiy satisfactory plan is to combine the exliibition

of potassium iodide with meicurial injections

Treatment of the Local Manifestations—1 The Chanc'ie—^The treatment

of the chancre has been discussed above
2 The Syphilodetms—^These, as a rule, require no attention When on

the face or hands they may be made to disappear moie rapidly by the use

of ivhite precipitate ointment The tubeiculous and pustular syphihdes

require more eneigetic tieatment, wdnte precipitate ointment may be used,

or a 10 to 20 per cent solution of the oleate of mercuiy in oleic acid For
the alopecia, local inunctions of blue ointment are advised

3 Mucous Patches—Cleanliness is very essential, and a mouth wash of

bichloride (1 giain to 6 ounces of water) should be presciibed The use of

tobacco should be forbidden The individual lesions should be touched
occasionally with the nitrate of silver stick

4 Condyloviata and moist papules aie, as a lule, best treated by cleanli-

ness and the use of a bland dusting pow'der Large growths may be cauter-

ized with silver nitrate Painting with the following mixture is said to

remove condylomata

Salicylic acid,

Tmct cannabis mdica
Flexible collodion

Condylomata may also be excised if they present a suitable pedicle
Simple clipping with the scissors usually suffices, the hemorrhage is slight, a
small dressing is all that is needed, and the w'ound heals w'ell

5 The Eye—^\^’hen sjqihihtic intis is present, it is necessary to administer
constitutional treatment m the most energetic manner possible—best, by the
method of injection In addition, the pupil should be kept dilated by the
use of atropine

aa oj
oj
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The General Management—^The patient is genei ally first seen after the

appearance of a suspicious genital sore, and the physician’s first duty is to

use e\ery possible means, microscopic examination for Schaudmn’s organism

being one of them, to make a positive diagnosis If this cannot be made,

no treatment should be used, the patient should return for frequent examina-

tion so that the evolution of the sore may be followed and constitutional

phenomena seen as early as possible The moment the diagnosis is made,

treatment should be instituted One may begin with jiroto-iodide pills, gr {
three times a day This is, however, a small dose, and must be increased very

soon until the patient is receiving at least 1^ to 2 grains a day The usual

error is to prescribe proto-iodide in too small rather than too large amounts

Inunctions may also be ordered, particularly if compromising lesions are

present on the face The patient should be carefully wmtched at first

m order to determine how the mercuiy is being borne, and the dose should,

if possible, be pushed to the point of toleration This will require experi-

mentation If the method of ingestion is badly borne, injections may be

tried, some patients take one form w’ell and others another, and the method
of choice must depend on the reaction of the patient The general health

of the patient must be cared for, the mouth and teeth scrupulously watched

Regular Turkish baths should be ordered, and if the patient can afford it,

frequent trips to mineral baths, both for change of scene and for specific

therapeutic effect, may be of value Early in the secondary stage iodides

should be ordered in addition to the mercurial treatment Often the case

will run along smoothly, but many patients will tolerate mercury poorly or

will neglect their treatment, and these cases will lequire all the therapeutic

resources which have already been mentioned

^^filethe^ mercurial treatment should be continuous or symptomatic is a

point which has been disputed Continuous treatment is the plan advo-

cated by Hutchinson, Keyes, and otliers The drug is pushed just short of

salivation in older to determine the toxic dose, and then is continued at a
slightly lessened dose until active symptoms subside It is then given in

smaller amounts (the so-called tonic dose) throughout the disease, the appear-

ance of symptoms being the indication for increase of the dose The patient

IS thus kept steadily under the influence of the drug until the end of the

second year

Others advise what is known as the symptomatic or opportunist method
This IS based on the theory that specific treatment acts on luetic lesions, but
not on syphilis itself, and that the results of treatment limited to the periods

when the disease is actually manifesting itself are satisfactory Each succes-

sive outbreak is regarded as a recrudescence of the disease and is vigorously

treated, between “relapses” specific treatment is stopped and the adminis-
tration of tonics substituted In this way, it is claimed, the establishment
of a tolerance to mercury does not occur It is, however, quite untrue that
mercury acts only on the symptoms of sjqihihs

,
and the opportunist method

of treatment, besides being unsound in principle, is to be heartily condemned
on account of its failures and disasters in practice

The most rational plan, as well as the one which has given the best clinical

results, both as regards the cure of secondary symptoms and the prevention
of tertiarism, is the one advocated by Fournier This is known as the
method of chronic intermittent treatment Syphilis is a specific infection
continuously present, symptoms or no symptoms, but the stomach will not
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btiind mercury indefinitely, and the body, before long, renders mercurial

treatment less and less effective by establishing a tolerance to it For these

reasons prolonged tieatment, combined with regular periods of rest, is the

most rational plan to pursue The syphilitic patient, when first seen, is put

on vigorous mercurial treatment foi about two months If no symptoms

are present a lest ot about foui weeks is then given, when tieatment is re-

sumed ^^hether symptoms aie present or not The second course lasts about

si\ weelvs and is followed by a second rest of tivo months Medication is

then resumed foi si\ w'eelcs and again suspended foi several months, this

plan being followed for three yeais In this way four mercuiial courses are

given during the first year, three in the second, and tw^o oi three m the tliird

^^^len the iodides are begun they should also be given intermittently, each

course lasting about five weeks and being followed by at least a month’s

lest This program is not, of course, absolute, in most instances the courses

of mercury should be longei and the rest shoitei than here advised, the

details must be modified for the contingencies of particular cases, but the

principle of chionic, piolonged, intermittent treatment must be adhered to

Hallopeau has suggested that the scheme be modified by giving alternate

courses of mercury and iodide, it is not necessary, he says, to abstain from

all treatment during the required interruptions of mercurial tieatment, and

during these peiiods of rest the evolution of the disease should be attacked

by iodides It is particularly important that the treatment during the first

mercurial course be vigoious, foi there is evidence that energetic mercuriahza-

tion at this time e\eits a pow’’ciful modifying action on the future of the

disease It should also be emphasized that the method of Fouiniei makes
it not only jiossible but essential that the meicury, wFen given, should be

administered in stiong theiapeutic doses

That the tieatment should be piolonged is beyond all dispute, just how
long it should be continued is matter for some disagreement Of one thing

there is no doubt the closei acquaintance wuth the disease becomes, the more
the time limit of treatment judged necessaiy for its cure is extended Ricord,

for instance, thought that six months’ mercurial treatment follow'ed by three

months of iodides were enough, Fournier m 1873 advised two years of

mercury, but later three or four yeais and, in some cases, even five or six,

and this extension of time for treatment represents a general trend among
those w'ell mfoimed on the subject It seems safe to say that mercurial
treatment should be continued (intermittently) at least three years, con-

tinuance for four years is not unwise, and is perhaps the safest plan The
iodides may be continued, m courses, a year or so longer, and there seems,
indeed, no good reason why regular bi-yearly courses of iodides should not
be taken indefinitely

Serum Treatment—This has been discussed above The method,
although promising, offers the physician at present no help in treatment

Hereditary Syphilis—^The mercuriahzation of the mother during preg-
nancy has already been dwelt upon, it remains to consider the treatment of

an hereditarily syphilitic infant The child should, in the first place, be
nursed by its mother whenever possible, both to avoid infecting other w omen
and because the mortality among artificially fed luetic infants is enoimous
The treatment of the mother, which is a fairly efficient treatment of the
nursing infant, should be continued throughout lactation If symptoms
appear (coryza, marasmus, eruption) the child itself must be given meicury.
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which IS best administered in inunctions About 10 grains oi the mercurial

ointment (for an infant a few weeks old) are smeared daily on the abdomen,
undei the binder It is absorbed lapidly Gray powdei may also be used in

doses of 1 to 2 grains (0 003 to 0 12 gm ) tliiice daily, given with sugar or milk

jNIeicurial baths (10 to 30 grains of corrosive sublimate to an ordinary baby’s

tub of water) may be employed, the child being “soaked” for ten to twenty

minutes every othei day The local lesions may be treated with mild oint-

ments, blue ointment mixed with 8 parts of vasehn is appropriate It is

particularly important to keep the child under observation during dentition

and puberty



CHAPTER XIII

IKFECTIOUS DISEASES OE DOUBTFUL NATURE

By THOMAS R BOGGS, M D

FEBRICULA

Synonyms —Ephemeral fever, febris herpetica, Leichteserkaltungsfieber,

simple continued fever, ardent fever

Defimtion—Under the above and many other titles is included a group

of acute fevers characterized by a brief course of from one to several days

and the absence of the diagnostic features of the specific infectious group

Historical.—With the steadily incieasing refinement of diagnostic methods

and consequent sharpei definition of diseases on an etiological basis this

somewhat anomalous and indefimte group has undergone a constant and

gradual contraction The older writers devoted much space to its considera-

tion under such names as synochus simplex, febris sanguinea, febris con-

tinua simplex and the hke, including m it many cases of mild atypical typhus

and typhoid fevers and others which we are no longer able to recogmze

And it Avas only in the nineteenth century, following the work of Louis and

his pupils and crystallized in the classic descriptions of Murchison, that this

group was reduced to something like its present proportions When all

alloAvance has been made, however, for errors in diagnosis and aberration

from type in specific fevers, there yet remains a number of cases which must
be classified under one or another of the above titles

Etiology —^The causative factors are A'aried and indefinite It is, in fact,

our Ignorance of the relation of specific microorganisms or toxins to these

cases which compels us to accept such a classification as the above
In general it may be said that the young are particularly affected, the

overwhelming majority of cases falling in the first two decades The
changeable seasons of the year show the greatest number of cases, while

sudden exposure to great heat or excessive cold is frequently the determining
factor Vigorous persons of full habit more often suffer than those less

robust

Indmdual susceptibility plays undoubtedly an important role There
are many persons whose heat-regulating mechanism seems particularly
unstable and in whom shght dietary indiscretions, emotional and intellec-

tual excitement, or bodily fatigue, may be followed by a marked rise in

temperature of greater or less duration, and, so far as we can determine,
entirely unassociated vith any localized infection or inflammation It is

this class perhaps which furmshes the best examples of the ephemeral fei'cr

in the stricter sense, that is, of only tAventy-four to thirty-six hours’ duration
AbortiA’’e Lqies of the acute infectious disorders are often necessarily

classed as febricula in the absence of the characteristic features Such
( 622 )
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cases are particularly frequent after epidemics of diphtheria, scarlet fever,

typhoid, 01 measles Here ive have only the prodromata with fever of a

few days’ duration and lapid convalescence In this subgroup also, m all

probability, belong most of tlie cases of febris herpetica described by Conti-

nental wi iters as occurring sporadically and in epidemics and distinguished

from other cases of febncula by the frequent or constant appearance of herpes

labiahs during the fastigium or defervescence The proportion of these

abortive specific disorders, formerly classed with ephemera, has been greatly

reduced in recent years

The Gruber-Widal agglutination test and the more general use of blood

cultures for diagnosis have led to the recognition of many cases of typhoid

fever in which clinically no such determination v as possible Particularly

interesting in this connection are certain epidemics and sporadic cases of

paratyphoid and paracolon infections The virulence of these organisms

IS extremely variable and we see eveiy gradation in the clinical picture, from

the mildest simple continued fever to a classical typhoid Very often indeed

the agglutination alone is not sufficient to separate the cases clearly, but the

organisms can be cultivated from the blood with comparative ease There
IS little doubt that many of the mild epidemics of continued fever described

in England, in the hlississippi Valley, and the South Atlantic States were

due to some membei of this large and complex group of orgamsms
Again, the newer methods for staining the malarial parasite have led to the

recognition of many cases formerly undiagnosed, in which the characteristic

paroxj'sms vere absent or so modified by imperfect quinine therapy that the

typical chnical picture was lost In another group of cases the demonstra-

tion of influenza bacilh in large numbers in the sputum or nasal secretions

has made definite diagnosis possible In still others cultures from the blood,

urine, or freces ha\e brought to light organisms more rarely found m human
pathology, such as B pyocyanetis, B coh, and members of the proteus group

It IS not improbable that the rapid advance in the study of the chemical

processes associated with disease will enable us eventually to distinguish

accuiately certain types of intoxication by the examination of the urine oi

the blood

Some authorities maintain that iheumatic fever may occur vithout any
localizing manifestations and in a mild and abortive form Central and
abortive pneumonia in children unquestionably swells the list

Gastro-intestinal disturbances account for perhaps the major part of the

simple fevers In fact, “gastric fe\ er” is a very common synonym in Eng-
land and America The absorption of toxins in the food, or those produced
by fermentation or imperfect metabolism, is not infrequently accompanied
by fever This is especially common in childhood and, where the toxin is

a recurrent factor, may give rise to a more prolonged continued fever The
stomach and intestines are normally very tolerant of partly decomposed food,

and in most of these cases there must be some primary disturbance, reducing

the bactericidal and digestive povers to a greater or less degree The lum-
bricoid fever of French authors probably belongs in this class

Noxious vapois and sewer gas are held accountable for febrile paroxysms
in certain instances Just how tliese act is unknown, but clinically some
very acute cases follow quickly on exposure to such influences Analysis

of the gas from sewers and cesspools does not reveal any specially toxic

substances as a rule It may be that in some of these cases the disgust.
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nausea, vomiting, and emotional distui banco set up by veiy putrid and

stinking e\lialations may definitely affect the heat-regulatmg mecliamsms

Tropical heat is appaiently responsible in a large measure for the incidence

of ephemera, simple continued fever, and ardent lever in the warm countiies

Those ahen to the soil and unacchmatized aie particularly affected, and we

have all gradations of severity from mild fevei of one oi two days to the most

seveie and fatal heat piostrations The reluctance with which many Euro-

peans liwng in the East relinquish the habit of eating and drinlang, of

dressing and exercising just as at home, makes them especially open to attaclcs

of this character In a mild degree this type of fever is quite frequent in

the winter resorts of the extreme south of Florida and the Bahamas
Pathological Anatomy —^The autopsy findings may reveal some defimte

lesion, such as central pneumonia, typhoid ulcers or general septicsenna, and

so enable us to determine the true nature of the affection In other cases

nothing more than general congestion of the viscera, with more oi less oedema

and exudation into the seious cavities, can be found There is no specific

anatomical picture associated with this group

Symptoms —Sudden onset with chilliness or defimte rigoi is very common,
the temperature rising quite rapidly and reaching a moderate or even high

grade, 103° to 105°, in twenty-four hours No defimte incubation peiiod

IS recognizable ordinarily, although in many instances it may coincide with

that of some prevalent epidemic The acute onset is especially characteristic

of ephemeial fevei, while simple continued fever is often preceded by a

period of lassitude, loss of appetite, and shght headache, followed by a lathei

slouei rise of temperature and a longer course Accompanjung the fevei

there is often some pain in the back and limbs, restlessness, insomnia, oi

drowsiness The tongue is lieanly fuiied, the mine scanty, and constipa-

tion IS the rule, oi less frequently a shght diarihcea In childi en the tendency
to ceiebial sjmptoms is moie maiked, delirium and even convulsions being

not infrequent m the first twenty-foui liouis The tonsils and pharynA
are sometimes slightly inflamed and there may be a shght bronchial involve-

ment Fugitive ei}i;hema has been observed and sudamina over the chest,

back, and abdomen Labial and nasal herpes is frequent, appearing more
commonly just before or duiing the defervescence French and German
n riters separate these cases to form a group called febris herpetica, but the
multiplication of terms is hardly justifiable

The decline in ephemera is usually rapid on the second to the fourth day,
and accompanied by profuse perspiration and critical discharges from the
kidneys and bowels Occasionally vomiting or epistaxis may occur at the
crisis In other cases the decline is slow and uneventful In contrast to
influenza there is commonly little if any residual depression oi prostration
after the crisis In the simple continued fever tlie couise is from six to eight
or even ten to fourteen days The temperature is not so high and shovs
qmte marked daily excursions It may ev'en be remittent or intermittent
The pulse is moderately rapid, full, and strong There is some headache
and more rarely delirium The decline is often by lysis Many of these
cases are abortiv e typhoid and paratyphoid infections, such as, for instance,
the “Florida fever” of the Southern Umted States
The ardent fever of the tropics is a sev^erer form, occurring in newly

arrived voung persons In it the cerebral symptoms are more marked,
acute delirium being common, and may be followed by coma and death
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about the tenth da-^ in not a feii instances The majority have a well-marked

crisis and lecover It is quite certain, hovevei, as pointed out by Manson
and others, that many cases of so-called ardent fever aie in reality fulminant

malarial infections in which the mild prodiomal featuies have been ovei-

looked

Diagnosis —At the onset and during the couise of the disease we usually

suspect something of a giaver natuie, and it is only after the entire course

has been lewewed and all local and specific causes have been found wanting

that we ariive at a diagnosis by exclusion

Prognosis —The piognosis in ephemeral and simple continued fevei

may be said to be uniformly good A considerable mortality, however,

IS attributed in the tiopics to ardent fevei

Treatment —^This is essentially sjTOptomatic Calomel and a sahne may
be indicated at the beginning, with cool or cold sponge baths when the tem-

perature is high, and an ice-bag to the head in cases of headache, delirium,

or epistaxis The drinking of water should be encouraged, and acidulated

mixtures may be of benefit Salol and phenacetm are useful when there is

much pain Restiicted liquid diet is best suited to all types, with rest in

bed until convalescence is estabhshed

GLANDULAR FEVER

Synonyms —Acute cemcal adenitis, Diusenfiebei, fifevie ganglionnaire

Defimtion —A disease of children characterized by acute onset v itli fei er,

slight congestion of the tonsils and pharynx, accompanied by swelling, tender-

ness, and more raiely suppuration of the ceivical lymph glands, especially of

those lying behind the uppei poition of the sternocleidomastoid muscle En-
laigement of the hvei and spleen is common and acute nephritis sometimes

occuis Constipation is fiequent, although diaiihcea maj' mark the onset

The disease is contagious and occuis most fiequently m localized epidemics

The couise is mild and complications are few
Historical —The disease was fiist caiefully described by E Pfeiffei^ in

1889, although cases had been noted and incompletely studied some yeais

befoie This priority is claimed for Filatov, Rauchfuss, and Koisakoff,

but it IS Pfeifter’s voik which first drew the attention of the profession, and
but little has been added to oui knowledge of the disease since its publica-

tion Othei obseivers have contributed studies of cases and epidemics
and noted the moie unusual complications, such as the occurience of sup-
puration and of nephritis Neumann in 1891 obseived a series of cases

characterized by unilateral involvement and frequent abscess formation,

and considered them as a different clinical entity Comby also reports a
large percentage of suppuration and constant unilateral infection, but
classes the cases with those of Pfeiffer Park WesP gives valuable statistics

of the largest epidemic yet studied, with a report of 96 cases The thesis of
Gourichon® and the exliaustive treatise of Korsakoff^ cover the greatest part
of the literature to date

' Jahr f Kmderheilk, 1889, Bd xxix, p 257
^ Arch of Pediat

, 1896, vol xni, p 889
® These de Pans, 1895
* Arch f Kinderheilk

, 1905, Bd xli and xlii
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Etiology and Pathology —Glandular fever is a disease of infancy and

childhood, most of the cases occurring between the first and tenth years

Adults are rarely affected, although one or two garrison epidemics as well as

isolated cases have been noted The two sexes appear equally susceptible

Most of the cases occur in the late wintei and early spring months and

exposure doubtless plays some part as a determining factor Many cases

have followed othei diseases, such as influenza, measles, and scarlatina, and

it IS probable that lowered lesistance and malnutrition are contributory

causes In a large number of instances, howevei, there is no history of

pre^nous disease Enlarged tonsils and adenoids have been frequently

noted in association with glandular fever

Bacteriological repoi ts are conflicting Neumann and Comby found strep-

tococci m the pus from a number of suppurating cases, while others report

staphylococci, influenza bacilli, and pneumococci Cultures from the tonsils

and mucous membranes have jnelded equally vaiious lesults Lublinskfi

in a recent paper consideied the disease as merely one type of streptococcus

infection involving principally the pharyngeal tonsil

Von Starch emphasizes the importance of the constipation and gastro-

intestinal symptoms, and considers that the disease is an auto-mtoxication

primary in the intestinal tract That the disease is contagious is hardly to

be doubted House epidemics are common and there may be many local

foci in one commumty The frequency of shght inflammation of the tonsils

or pharynx, vnth some pain on swallowing and the chaiacteiistic involvement

of the glands which directly dram this area, point to this region as the portal

of entry The seventy and extent of the subsequent aderatis would seem
dependent on the toxicity of the orgamsms and the condition of the patient

Thus in some instances we have general infection, as indicated by the involve-

ment of many groups of lymphatics, in others only a localized process

Tlie occurrence of cervical adenitis, with some inflammation of the tonsils

or pharynx, and occasionally severe nephritis, has suggested to some observers

that the disease was abortive scarlatina or diphtheria But so many of the

cases have had one or both of the diseases eithei before or after the attack of

glandular fever that this hypothesis has little to i ecommend it The incuba-
tion period IS unsettled In many cases it seemed to be from seven to ten days
The number of fatal cases is so small that there have been no thoiough studies

of the stiuctural changes in the glands In Korsakoff’s case there was acute
glomerular nephritis with injection and hypeiplasia of the ceivical, peribron-
chial, and mesenteric glands, and of the splenic follicles

Symptoms —^The onset may be sudden, with fever, headache, loss of

appetite, and constipation, or in other cases pieceded by two or three days
of fretfulness and general malaise The temperature elevation is usually
moderate, 101 5° to 103°, but may reach 104° It is commonly remittent,
being highest in the evemng The pulse and respiiatory rates are propor-
tionally increased The tongue is furred and in most instances a shght
reddening or injection of the tonsils and pharynx is found Occasionally
a very shght, filmy exudate is demonstrable on one or both tonsils Nausea
and 1 omiting sometimes mark the initial period and constipation is present

majority of cases Diarrhoea may occur, however, and was considered
by Pfeiffer as related to im olvement of the abdominal Ijmiph glands Within

^Zeit f Urn Med, 1907, Bd Ixii, pp 170-178
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twenty-four to forty-eight hours after the onset, as a rule, swelhng of the glands

under the sternomastoid muscle is evident, although this may be delayed

until the fourtli or fiftli day The glands increase rapidly in size and may
be as large as an ohve They are discrete, commonly firm to touch, and very

sensitive The skin over them is normal, as a rule Torticolhs and pain on

swallowing frequently accompany the swelhng Bilateral involvement is the

rule, but unilateral involvement is also noted In Pfeiffer’s cases the swelhng

appeared first on one side and then involved the other, and the course has

been similar in most other reports Comby and Neumann, however, report

unilateral swelhng as chaiacteiistic of their cases

As the glandular swelhng reaches its maximum the fever dechnes by crisis,

with occasional critical discharges from the bowels (Park West), oi by
lysis, while the swelhng persists, disappearing slowly in the course of two to

four iveelvs In many instances theie is a recrudescence with fever and
general symptoms, vnth the involvement of fresh groups of glands, as axillary,

inguinal, mediastinal, or mesenteric Those first involved may also increase

in size VTith the re-mvasioii Othei cases are described in which there have

been several recmrences of the disease at intervals of weelvs or months
Enlaigement of the spleen and hver is very common, although in some

epidemics this feature is absent The respiratory sj^stem is not affected, as a

rule, although in raie instances the swelhng of the peribronchial and medi-

astinal glands may be so marked as to give modified breath sounds Slight

cough at onset is not infrequent Pam and tenderness in the umbilical

region is associated with the involvement of the mesenteric glands in some
cases Er3l:hema, urticarial eruptions, and herpes have been noted m a

few instances Suppuration is an uncommon complication and yields

readily to incision and drainage Isolated instances of otitis media and
parotitis have been recorded Nephritis has been noted m a small percentage

of the cases and is the most important complication It appears usually m
the first few days of the disease and is of a hemorrhagic type Most of

the cases end in recovery, some become chronic and a few have been fatal

In case the nephritis begins late in the disease there is a lecrudescence of

the ceivical adenitis very like that associated with post-scarlatinal nephritis

Diagnosis —It is not until the characteristic glandulai involvement has
become evident that the disease may be recognized Secondary adenitis

from outspoken local causes should be rigidly excluded Thus canes oi

abscesses of the teeth, thrush, folhcular tonsillitis, pharyngitis, otitis media,

etc
,
may cause swelhng of the glands But in glandular fever the involve-

ment IS out of all propoi tion to the local signs and it is the particular group
draining the tonsil which is especially involved, while m the other infections

the distribution is apt to be irregular

The slow development, persistence, and often painless character of the
tuberculous adenitis render it easy of recognition ordinarily There is

no doubt, however, that cases of glandular fever seen late after the febrile

stage have been mistaken for tuberculosis In such cases time and, where
possible, tubercuhn will clear up the difficulty The torticollis and pain on
moving the head, with very slight glandular swelling, easily overlooked,
may lead to a diagnosis of meningitis at first

’Where a rash is present the diagnosis may be very difficult if not impossible,
until the course of the disease makes it eindent from the appearance of
the characteiistic swelhngs The early development of nephritis may cause
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suspicion of scailatina in iiliich the lash has been oieilooked The adenitis

of Hodgkin’s disease, mumps, or syphilis should offer no serious difficulties

Prognosis.—^The prognosis is almost umformly good A very few

fatalities are recorded, due to nephritis or endocarditis

Treatment —^The patient should be isolated from other children where

practicable, to prevent the spread of the disease Best in bed is indicated,

especially on account of the danger of nephritis, and should be maintained until

the temperature is noimal The diet should be hglit and such as the patient

can take readily Antiseptic sprays and gargles may be used to advantage,

with ice-bags or warm fomentations to relieve the pain in the neck Various

authors recommend antipjTetics, quinine, phenacetin, etc
,
given by mouth

or hypodermically Calomel, recommended by most observers, is condemned

bj Park West as weakening the patients and causing delay in convalescence

Tonics, fresh air, and good food aie indicated m convalescence Iron

may be necessary in cases with secondary amemia

INFECTIOUS JAUNDICE,

Synon3ans—Epidemic catairhal jaundice, Weil’s disease, bihous typhoid

Definition —There are several types of acute infectious icterus character-

ized in general by a sudden febrile onset wuth pronounced gastro-mtestinal

symptoms and rapidly developing jaundice, sometimes accompanied by
enlarged and tender hiei and spleen, with albuminuiia and severe nephritis

In some epidemics dehiium and coma are frequently observed The course

IS from a few days to thiee weeks, and usually terminates in lecovery

Historical—Cases of acute infectious icteius of a benign foim have long

been recognized and epidemics moie oi less caiefully described, notably by
Fiench obseiveis and liy Weiss in 1866 In 1886 Weik published the first

thorough study of the epidemic type based on foui cases which came under

his observation He emphasized the acute onset, i apid and extreme develop-

ment of jaundice, with tcndei and enlarged livei and spleen and accompany -

ing nephritis, and pointed out the tendency to i elapse Since Ins publica-

tion, the Geiman wiitcis have lepoited many similai cases and epidemics

and have called the disease by his name Many English and Fiencli

authoiities, howeiei, demui to the designation of Weil’s disease as sepaiate

fiom other types of benign infectious jaundice
Etiology —The question of the specific oiganism can as yet haidly be

considered settled Jaeger desciibed a bacillus of the pioteus gioup as the

pathogenic factor in a gairison epidemic at Ulm in 1892 This organism,
uliicli he has named Bacillus pioieus fluoiesccns, has been found by other

observers in Geimany and elsewheie It has been cultivated from the urine

of the patients and fiom the organs of fatal cases Jaeger and others found
it also in the watei supply used by the patients for bathing and drinking

Tins proteus has been shown to be pathogenic for laboratory animals
uhen injected into the veins oi the peritoneal cawty, but not by feeding
the cultures Animals dead of the infection showed icterus, general paren-
chymatous changes and foci of necrosis in the liver Blood cultures during
life, hqu ever, have been uniformly negative for this organism It~is^To~be

" Deut Arch / Uin Med
, 1886, Bd p 209
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noted that other organisms have been reported from cases presenting the

same chnical picture, especially the colon bacillus and other members of

the hog-cholera group Cases reported in the French literature have fre-

quently been ascribed to colon-bacillus septiciemia In view of the above

facts it would seem that while Jaeger’s organism may be a causative factor,

it IS probably not the only one

The disease is most frequent in the second and third decades and nearly

90 per cent of the reported cases are males A number of single cases and

small epidemics affecting children have been noted (Weiss, Wassihef, Kiesel,

and others) and some even in sucklings

The eating of rancid clieese and partially decomposed meats has been a

factor in some epidemics In fact, many of the French authorities consider

the disease essentially a ptomain poisoning and not a general bacterial

mfeetion It is certain that toxic substances like toluylenediamin in animals

may produce a picture very similar to that after bacterial infection with

Jaeger’s orgamsm The incidence is greater in the spring and summer
months and in wet seasons Those exposed to foul v ater, as workers in

ditches and sewers, soldiers, agricultural laboreis, and butchers, seem most

frequently affected

Pathological Anatomy—Relatively few of the cases have come to

autopsy, and of these some are undoubtedly icterus gravis or acute yelloiv

atrophy In fact, the group here described stands betv een simple catarrhal

jaundice and grave destructive icterus, and there are all grades of transition

toward the extremes The pathological findings in general are marked
jaundice of the tissues, with wasting, slight enlaigement, and cloudy swelling

of the liver and spleen, sometimes with small foci of fatty degeneration in

the former The kidneys show a diffuse, tubular nephritis, no chaiacteiistic

lesions of the intestine Hemorrhages into the spleen and the serous cavities

have been desciibed The small bile ducts aie swollen and the mucosa
degenerated
Symptoms —The onset is usually quite sudden and may be fulminant

Occasionally, however, prodromata, lassitude, headaclie, and loss of appetite

precede the attack The patient is seized with a rigor or there may be no
chill The temperature rises quickly to 103° or 104°, and the pulse is at

first rapid and then slower after the appearance of the jaundice Gastro-

intestinal features are prominent at the onset, griping pains, nausea and
vomiting, and diairhoea being common In the course the stools may be
first rich in bile and then clay colored The neivous manifestations are also

marked Headache, dizziness, pains in the back, and especially in the calf

muscles, may be intense Prostration is rapid and extreme Delirium is

very frequent Drowsiness and even coma may lapidly follow and the pic-

ture IS like the “typhoid state,” developing, however, more rapidly than in

typhoid fever Jaundice begins to appear about the second to the fourth
day and rapidly becomes intense The liver is slightly enlarged and tender
and the spleen usually swollen Herpes, diffuse or macular eiythema, and
uiticaria may be seen A tendency to hemorrhage is frequently noted
Epistaxis, slight haemoptysis, bleeding from the stomach or bowels, petechial
eruptions and bloody exudates into the serous cavities and joints have been
described 'The albuminuria is usually of a considerable grade, and hyaline
and epithelial casts in large number are usually present The urine contains
great quantities of bile pigments and sometimes red blood cells Bronchitis

VOL III —34
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IS conspicuously infrequent After foui to nine days of rathei steady

elevation the temperature begins to remit markedly and falls slov ly to normal

in about five to six days The jaundice and the muscle pains disappear

more slowly, the latter may be marked well into the convalescence The
liver and spleen tumors subside and the nephritis gradually clears up

Convalescence is usually protracted and the loss of weight is often very

great, from ten to twenty pounds in adults duiing the febrile period In a

large proportion of the cases (about 40 per cent ) there is a relapse occurring

from three to eight days after the temperature first becomes normal It is

a milder repetition of the initial paroxysm and lasts five to eight days The
persistence of the splenic tumor after the first paroxysm is thought to be

indicative of a relapse

There are many abortive and mild cases which would hardly be recogmzed

except during epidemics Fatal cases are rare and some of those so described

are not properly included in this group Some few die from acute neph-

ritis and uriemia, others rvith heart failure or intoxications of the central

nervous system, and, more rarely still, after the development of pneumonia
Diagnosis —Wed’s disease is a type of infectious jaundice in which fever,

enlargement of the spleen and liver, nephritis, and muscular pain accompany

the icterus But thei e are so many similar sporadic and epidemic cases in

which one or more of these features may be wanting that it seems hardly

justifiable to separate this gioup sharply from all the others Fr Muller, in

his comprehensive study of the “swamp fever” epidemic near Breslau, has

raised the point as to jaundice being essential to the diagnosis of Wed's
disease His cases correspond in all features except the icterus

From typhoid fever it is diffeientiated by its sudden onset, briefer course,

and the rarity of jaundice in typhoid In the fatal cases there are no lesions

typical of typhoid fever The Widal test is of little value, as any jaundiced

serum may cause agglutination of the typhoid bacillus It is perhaps in

such cases that the de^natlon of the comjilement, as developed by Neisser and
Wechsburg, might be of diagnostic value Simple catarrhal jaundice lacks

the features of general infection The demonstration of the specific

spirillum of Obermeiei will differentiate relapsing fever The resemblance to

dengue and mild cases of yellow fevei is rather striking, although the greater

joint involvement and mdespread epidemic character of the former should
prevent serious confusion, while the exclusion of the specific intermediate
host, stegomyia, and the frequent occurrence of epidemic jaundice in regions

where yellow fever is unknown would reasonably exclude the latter possibility

From icterus gravis and acute yellow atrophy only the course of the disease

and the absence of destruction of the liver can fully differentiate these benign
cases, and there is, m fact, a gradual merging of the types and no distinct

border line

Treatment —Absolute rest IS necessitated by the patient’s condition and
should be protracted into convalescence A diet of milk and light broths
should be maintained during the febrile period Hvdrotherapy is often
helpful, forced v ater drinking, enemata, and subcutaneous infusion of salt

solution being indicated in the more toxic cases Cool baths and ice-bags
during the height of the fever aie to be recommended Warm stupes and
fomentations greatly relieve the muscular pain Strong purgatives and
alcohol are contra-indicated and intestinal antiseptics are of little or no value
Small doses of calomel may be useful in special cases
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After convalescence is established the diet should be increased gradually

and every effort made to build up the patient’s strength and repair the

tissue waste

MILIARY FEVER

Synon3tins —Sweating sickness, suette miliare, Schweissfriesel

Definition —An acute infectious disease occuriing in localized epidemics

of short duration and exceedingly variant severity The onset is abrupt,

with or without prodromata, the cardinal symptoms being fever, excessive

continuous sweating, great anxiety and oppression, with rapid and often

tumultuous heart action and respiratory distress On the third or fouith

day an erythematous rash appears, accompanied by miliary vesicles and

sudamina With the appearance of the rash the fever subsides gradually

and slow recovery follows, or death may ensue in a few hours to three or

four days after onset

Historical —There is little reason to doubt the substantial identity of

the miliary fever of to-day with the “sudor anghcus” or sweating sickness

which swept over England in five epidemics between 1485 and 1557 These

plagues differed from tlie present type of the malady in their wide and

rapid dissemination, briefer course, greater mortality, and the absence of the

rash Most of those affected died or had a favorable crisis within the first

twenty-four hours The absence of the rash is explainable by its normal

late appearance and frequent absence in the fulminant cases of the modern
type The fear of exposing the sweating body which prevailed at that

period, probably accounts for the failure to observe it in the cases that

recovered

The disease spread widely ovei Europe in 1529 and 1551, and was then

lost until the beginning of the eighteenth century, when it appeared in North-

ern and Eastern France as “La Suette des Picards,” where it is still endemic

Hirsch has collected statistics of 194 epidemics in France between 1718 and
1874 It has also been described in Italy, Belgium, Germany, and Austria

It has never appeared in America An important connecting hnk between

the two types is the epidemic of 1802 in Rottingen described by Sinner

This epidemic, although localized, was in respect to lethality and clinical

description identical with the English sweating sickness Detailed historical

and statistical accounts will be found in the wiitmgs of Hecker, Haeser,

Hirsch, and Immermann
Etiology and Pathological Anatomy—In the absence of any known

causative agent many theories have been advanced to explain the origin and
localization of the disease—among others, soil and weather conditions,

miasma, and malaria In general the disease appears more frequently in

the spring and summer months It appears suddenly in localized epidemics
which are of very brief duration, often not more than two weeks In this

time a very large proportion of the population may be affected

All ages and b^oth sexes are susceptible, although it is more prevalent among
the robust That the frequency is greater in women seems settled The
lethality in modem epidemics varies from 33 per cent to zero and maybe
even so vaiiable in different places during the same epidemic There is

some evidence m favor of the transmission of the malady by direct and even
by indirect contagion, although these factors ewdently play a minor role
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Cultures from the vesicles, the blood, and organs have not led to the

discovery of the causative factor Weichselbaumi has shown that the rapid

putrefaction and subcutaneous oedema constantly noted is due to the post-

mortem invasion and development of Bacillus aciugenes capsulatus He has

also demonstrated that the miliaria, of whatever type, are due to inflamma-

tory processes in the skin and not to sweat retention

There is nothing strilang about the changes in the viscera The spleen

IS somewhat engorged and shows cloudy sv^'eHing The same is true, to a

less degree, of the liver and Icidneys The heart is flabby and shows marked

segmentation and fragmentation There is slight swelling of Peyei’s

patches and often some hemoirhage in the intestine The intestinal miliaria

described by some writers are probably due to the gas bacillus The central

nervous system shovs no distinctive changes beyond hypeisemia and slight

increase m the cerebrospinal fluid noted in fulminant cases Parrot and

others made repeated attemjits to inoculate healthy indmduals with the

contents of vesicles, but were unsuccessful

In 1905 an epidemic of 126 cases occurred m Austria and is lepoited by
Scholz * He isolated a bacillus like that of Eppingei from the vesicles, but

attaches little importance to it He points out the extreme unhygienic

surroundings of the patients, their houses being damp and filthy hovels

without floors Scholz seems unceitain as to the contagiousness of the

disease, but suggests that it might possibly be conveyed by fleas or other

vermin All but three of his cases were women Appaiently one attack

did not convey lasting immunity
In die following year an epidemic of si\ thousand cases was observed by

Chantemesse^ and others in Noithern Fiance They were too late to

observe the disease at its height and, althougli they studied the blood and
cerebrospinal fluid microscopically and made cultures and inoculations,

they were wnthout result In then very detailed epidemiological study,

however, they were led to advance the hypothesis that the disease is tians-

mitted by fleas from field mice They point out the great similarity in the

epidemiology of miliaria and plague The disease occurs only in country

districts and usually after a rise of the sti earns in a wet season has diiven the

field mice into the villages in great numbers Those places most affected

were precisely such as had been im’^aded by the mice in largest numbers
At the time of the visit of the commission, however, the mice had entirely

disappeared

The invasion of villages began always with the outermost houses Infec-

tion was much more common in those sleeping in the ground-floor looms,
especially v hen the rooms had only an earthen floor Women v eie affected

twice as often as men, possibly because their clothing gave better access to

fleas

The simultaneous appeal ance of the disease in so many diffei ent families

IS only accounted for by some common source of infection with a constant
incubation period They strongly oppose the contagion hypothesis Saizy^
contributed a good clinical study of the same epidemic, with temperature
charts and a careful analysis of the sequels of the disease

l^Zeit f Utn Med
, 1907, Bd Kii, pp 21-50

- Ibid
, 1906, Bd hx, pp 542-564

Bull Acad med de Pari<;, 1906, 3d Sene, Fomp hi, pp 293-296
La chmquc de Pans, 1906, Tome i, pp 435, 437, and 787-789
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Symptoms and Course —The disease may be preceded by a brief pro-

dromal stage, with malaise, headache, vertigo, muscular weakness, joint

pains, and dryness of the mouth, sometimes nausea and vomiting These

symptoms usually precede the attack by a few hours only, although occa-

sionally of one 01 two days’ duration Often they are altogether absent

The onset is sudden and m a great proportion of cases occurs in the night

The first symptom is sweating, although this may be preceded by a slight

chill At the same time the temperature rises and the patient feels a burn-

ing heat in the skin despite the extreme sweating

The temperature varies with the severity of the epidemics and the indi-

vidual cases Averaging 102° to 103°, it frequently i caches 105° to 106°

m seveie cases, and may be even higher The frequency of the pulse is

increased out of proportion to the temperature and is further pecuhai in its

variability coincident vith the cardiac

paroxysms which are characteristic of

tlie disease The heart beat during

these paroxysms is irregular and almost

delirious The palpitations cause the

patient great anxiety Mai ked pulsa-

tion and a peculiar sensation of con-

striction in the epigastrium are among
the classical symptoms This is gen-

erally constant to a greater or less

degree and increased in paroxysms

of variable intensity Associated with

it there may be tenderness on pressure

A feeling of laryngeal occlusion and

impending suffocation is also veiy

common These phenomena are sub-

jective and of nervous oiigin The
most careful examination of the heart

and lungs discloses no abnormality

Other nervous featuies associated

with the primary or sweating stage,

although of less importance, are great

prostration, dehrium, dome convul-

sions, and cramps m the hands and

legs The lips and tongue are dry,

the breath foul, and there is marked anorexia vnth great thirst Often

nausea is present and less commonly vomiting The urine is greatly

reduced in volume and may be only 300 to 400 cc in twenty-four hours

Temporary anuria is often observed The low output persists until the

sweats cease, when there is often a sudden critical discharge of urine rich in

salts Albuminuria is not common As a rule the examination of the heart

and lungs is negative, although the latter may show scattered, coarse rales

There is no leukocytosis

Epistaxis and hemorrhages from the bov el occur frequently in some epi-

demics, although the bleeding is rarely serious The rash may also take a

purpuric character in such cases There is commonly moderate enlarge-

ment of the spleen with little oi no increase in the size of the hver

The sweating is the most striking and persistent feature of the disease It
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IS extraordinarily great in amount, necessitating very frequent change of

linen and bed-clothes It differs from the sweating of most febrile diseases

in appearing with the onset of fever, continuing during the fever, and increas-

ing with increase of temperature It is probably due to toxic excitation of

the medullary centres

The eruption appears on the third or fouith day and is seen first on the neck

and back, under the breasts and axillae, and between the thighs A general

erythema is present, in addition to which appear (a) sudamina (miliaria alba

or crystalhna), (b) red papules becoming vesicular (miliaria rubra), (c)

petechiae of variable size (puipura miliaria) The appearance of the erup-

tion IS preceded by itching The led papulovesicular type is most fre-

quently observed, with usually some sudamina, the purpuiic type is not

seen so often and occurs in the cases with other hemorrhagic manifestations

Vesicles are also frequently found on the mucous membranes of the con-

junctiva, nose, and mouth The rash may come out rapidly and cover the

whole body in twenty-four hours or slowly and in successive crops Thus
desquamation may be advanced in the regions first affected, while other

areas show the early stages of development

The eruption stage marks a crisis in the disease and the symptoms above

noted usually abate giadually after its appeal ance The fever drops with

a rapidity proportionate to the development of the rash The nervous and
digestive disturbances become less and less marked and the sweating moie
slowly lessens, disappearing only with convalescence Desquamation begins

m two or three days after the rash appears and follows in the same order

The horny layer of the skin is thrown off as fine scales or in coarse sheets

Sometimes casts of the whole hand are seen

Convalescence is very slow in mild as well as in severe cases There is

usually great weakness and amemia and loss of weight Tremor, cardiac

arrlij-thmia, insomnia, and general nervousness are apt to persist for some
time and months may elapse before the patient is fully restored

IVliile the course of the disease is usually favorable, it is not always so In
the fulminant cases death may ensue within forty-eight hours from the onset

In such cases extreme hyperpyrexia, dyspnoea, and very rapid pulse, with

prrecordial pain and constriction, aie characteristic Delirium and death

from suffocation end the attack often before the rash has appeared In
othei cases which begin mildly a similai development may take place sud-
denly on the third or fourth day before the appearance of the rash More
rarely sudden collapse occurs, with cyanosis and death in a few minutes

In the second stage there is occasionally death following multiple hem-
orrhages from the nose and intestinal tract Recrudescence is sometimes
observed during the second stage, accompanied by intensification of the fever,

sweating, and nervous symptoms Relapses are extremely common in the
first two V eeks, and aie usually milder than the primary attack
Diagnosis This is not difficult with tj^pical cases The abrupt onset,

sweating with fever, nervous phenomena, and the vesicular rash are peculiar
to this malady Veiy mild and atypical cases are sometimes confused with
measles

Prophylaxis and Treatment —As the evidence points to the conta-
gious character of the disease, patients should be isolated in order to restrict

its spread Rigid disinfection of house and clothing should be enforced
The therapy is svmptomatic The sudorific treatment still advocated by the
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Idity IS injurious and strongly contra-indicated The patient should be lightly

coveied and the room thoioughly ventilated The wet clothes should be fre-

quently changed
Cold packs give much relief during the hyperpyrexia and diminish the

nervous sj mptoms The diet should be bland and mostly hquid, with large

amounts of v ater In serious cases the symptoms must be met as they

arise Atropine in guarded doses may be helpful in cases of excessive

sii eating and anuiia Grave nervous phenomena and cardiac dehiinm are

best met with the careful administration of morphine The efficacy of quinine

IS very doubtful and it was not used by the French Commissions in 1887 and

1906 Careful dieting and the exliibition of iron and tonics will do much
to ensure complete restoration during convalescence

ROOKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER

Synonyms —Tick fevei of the Rocky Mountains
,
piioplasmosis hominis,

black fe\er, blue disease

Definition —An acute infectious disease of man characterized by sudden

onset, with chill, contmned fevei, headache, severe pains in joints and bones,

and a macular eruption, becoming petechial, which appears first on the ankles

and vv'^rists, later spreading all over the body
The disease is endemic m the Bitter Root Valley of Montana, appearing in

the spring months, and occurs also in the neighboring mountainous parts of

Idaho, Wyoming, and Nevada It affects all ages and both sexes, and is, in

the hght of the evidence so far collected, not contagious The mortality

vanes with location and from year to year, averaging 70 per cent in Montana,
but very much less (1 to 3 per cent ) in Idaho It can be conveyed by the

bite of the “wood tick,’' Dermacentor occideiitahs, and is transmissible experi-

mentally to monkeys, guinea-pigs, and rabbits

Historical—The disease known as “spotted fever” has been observed in

the Bitter Root Valley for more than thirty years, or since the early days of

permanent occupation by white settlers, the first recorded cases occurring

at Woodside, Montana, in 1873 Inquiries by various authors have failed

to establish any histoiy of its appearance among the Indians, the hunters and
trappers, or missionaries who first inhabited the region In the past twenty
years it has been recognized by the local physicians as a clinical entity and
readily distinguished from typhus, typhoid, and other fev'^ers In 1896, Wood'
published an account of the ffisease as communicated by various observers to

him Later, Maxey" and others published excellent chnical studies, but made
no contribution to the pathology or etiology

Etiology and Pathology —The incidence of spotted fever is striking as

to its localization and time of appearance It occurs only in the high valleys

of the circnmscribed mountain regions above noted and in the spring and
summer months, the cases appearing as early as March and as late as July, but
the greater number falhng in the months of May and June All ages and
both sexes are susceptible, but the incidence is greater in males between the
ages of twenty and forty years and among those whose occupation leads them

' Rept Stirg Gen Army, 1896, pp 60-65
^ Medical Sentinel, 1899, vol vii, pp 433-438
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afield and into the forests
,
cattlemen, farmers, lumbermen, and' miners are

most apt to be affected The cases appear singly in widely separated plaees

and there is little or no evidence to point to family or house infection

The first pathological study of the disease was made by Wilson and Chown-

ing^ in their report to the Montana State Board of Health In this and

subsequent^ communications it was shown that the pathological and bacteri-

ological findings clearly differentiated the disease from any of those disorders

of which it might have been considered an aberrant form such as typhus,

typhoid, and cerebrospinal meningitis Wilson and Chowning described

bodies in the fresh and stained blood which they held to be hsematozoa and

named Pyroplasma {Pvroplasma) homxnis The findings were in part con-

firmed by Anderson® (1903) and others Subsequent investigation, liowevcr,

by Stiles, King, Ashbiirn, Ricketts, and others has failed to substantiate the

findings Noi have Wilson and Chowmng been able to demonstrate their

organisms in a convincing manner Some of the bodies they describe cer-

tainly resemble platelets, others the navicular body of Arnold, and endoglob-

ular degenerations of various forms In fact, to those who saw the specimens

demonstrated, the wide variation in moiphology and staining characteristics

of the objects was very striking and far fiom convincing

Similar bodies were described by these authors in the blood of the burrow-

ing squiirel or “gopher” {Ciiellm cohmhianns), and they fiist suggested

tlie role of the tick in conveying the disease They also described tlie trans-

mission of the puoplasma to labbits evpeiimentally by injecting blood from
patients

Stiles^ (1905) pubhshed a zoological study of the disease and a complete

bibliography He was unable to find any piroplasma in the blood of typical

cases dining hfe or postmortem He also failed to find them as described

by Chowning and Wilson in the blood of the gopher and strongly opposed

the spermophile and tick transmission theory advanced by tliese writers

He also pointed out the rather marked chnical variation of this disease from
known types of piroplasmosis In general the pii oplasma theory has met
with lack of confirmation and skepticism

In 1906, Ricketts,® after exhaustive and fruitless search for piroplasma
and equally careful although negative bacteriological investigations, began
experimental inoculations in animals He succeeded in transmitting the

disease to guinea-pigs and monkeys by intrapentoneal injection of the blood
of patients suffeiing from spotted fever, and finally established a constant

transmission m laboratory animals
King® and Ricketts^ separately demonstrated beyond doubt that the ticks,

Dermacenioi occidentalis, male and female, are capable of tiansmitting the
infection by their bites Whether they are necessary intermediate hosts or

play a purely mechanical role is not yet determined These ticks appear v ith

' Journal of ike Amcncau Medical Association, 1902, a'oI xxxix, pp 131-138

^
Journal of Infectious Diseases, 1904, vol i, pp 31-57
Eulletm A o 14, Hygienic Laboratory of United States Public Health and Marine

Hospital Service
* Bulletin No 20, Hygienic Laboratory of United States Public Health and Marine

Hospital Service

I
Journal of the American Medical A ssociatimi.imQ, \ol xl\u, pp 33-36

“ Public Health Reports, July 27, 1906
Awmcan Mediial Associahon.,1906, vol xlvii, pp 35S and 1067-
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the first warm days of spring and begin to disappear in June There are

none to be found in the fall Their hfe cycle has been described by Ricketts

under laboratory conditions, but observations on their natural development

and hibernation are incomplete

Experimental animals, surviving one attack of the disease, show a high

degree of immunity to further inoculation According to Ricketts’^ further

observations the virus is destroyed at a temperature of 50° C in half an
hour Desiccation rapidly deprives the blood of its infectious power, but

the virus can apparently withstand low temperature for a number of days

The infectious agent does not pass through Berkefeld filters Experiments

with washed led blood corpuscles, serum, leukocytes, and tissue emulsions

have led Ricketts to consider that the infection is a general plasmic type and

not confined to the red cells or leukocytes Infectious blood ground m a

ball-mill loses its power to produce the disease to a great extent and at the

same time there is evidence of the hberation of toxic substances which pass

through the filter

The pathological findings reported by "Wilson and Chowmng, Anderson,

Ricketts, and subsequent writers include as the main features extensive

petechial involvement of the skin confluent over dependent areas, and most

abundant on the arms, legs, and back The capillaries of the skin are

engorged and there is some extravasation of blood in the rete mucosum
Ewdence of recent tick bites is reported m a number of cases The cei ebral

and spinal meninges were normal or showed slight hypostatic congestion

No meningitis was found in any case The lungs were normal or with

hypostatic congestion, the heart flabby and friable, with small petechise

under the epicardium The stomach and intestines were normal No
involvement of Peyer’s patches or of the mesenteric and retroperitoneal

glands was found The spleen is greatly enlarged, dark in color, and
diffluent, the Malpighian bodies are obliterated, and there are many phago-

cytic leukocytes with red blood cells, but no free pigment The liver is

enlarged and shows extensive fatty infiltration, the pancreas is also

increased m size In every case the kidneys were large and red with small

hemorrhages under the capsule and in the pelvis The cortex was swollen

and congested, but not adherent, the pyramids red and sharply defined,

general cloudy swelling was evident microscopically No lesions are noted
m the bladder or genital organs Cultures from the heart’s blood and
organs were sterile or showed contamination from the common agonal and
postmortem invasion

The experimental lesions in guinea-pigs and monkeys correspond in general

to the above findings, altliough the skin involvement is much less marked,
guinea-pigs showing extensive purpura of the genitalia and monkeys m some
instances a petechial eruption quite like that in man
Symptoms and Course —^The incubation period is from three to ten

days and during this time there is increasing malaise, with pain m the bones
and muscles There is ordinarily a severe chill at onset which may recur
Nausea and headache are common The howels are constipated and crush-
ing pains m the limbs are quite characteristic The tongue is furred and
there is a yellowish tinge to the conjunctive, with deepening jaundice during
the course Nose-bleed is not infrequent at onset and may be severe m the

‘ Journal of Infectious Diseases, 1907, vol n, pp 141-153
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second week The temperature rises rapidly aftei the chill and is continuous,

with but slight daily variations It usually reaches 103° to 104° on the

second day and may continue to rise in the following week and, in fatal

cases, be as high as 105° to 107° In the milder cases the temperature

declines slowly after the tenth to the twelfth day and reaches normal at the

beginning or end of the third week
The pulse is characteristically very rapid, ranging from 110 to 140 m

average cases and much higher in very severe ones At first full and stiong

it becomes thready as the disease progresses The respiratory rate is also

increased, averaging 36 or more per minute, and rather shallow Slight

bronchitis is common and pneumonia is a well-recognized complication
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Rocky mountain spotted fe\ er Temperature curve (Wilson and Chowrane )

The blood shows a steady diminution of red cells and haemoglobin during
the fastigium and defervescence with regeneiation after the temperature
falls The leukocytes are normal or moderately increased in number,
ranging from 8000 to 14,000, with an increased percentage of large mono-
nuclear cells The blood is dark in color and coagulation often greatly
delayed The Gruber-Widal test has been negative in all cases
The digestive system may show little or no disturbance during the early

part of the disease, but nausea and vomiting are apt to appear in the second
week and may be persistent and excessive in fatal cases Slight tympanites
IS not infrequent and distention may be marked shortly before death En-
largement and tenderness of the spleen are marked and appear early The
liver IS also palpable just below the costal border There IS no general
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abdominal tenderness, as a rule Hemorrhages from the nose, mouth,

stomach, and bowels are not uncommon Bloody effusions into the joints

aie also reported The urine is scanty and high colored, with a trace of

albumin and hyahne, epithehal, granular, and blood casts, but hsemoglo-

binuria is absent

Restlessness, irritability, pain, and hyperesthesia with photophobia are

common nervous symptoms In severe cases stupor with low delirium is

fiequent and coma usually precedes death Shght opisthotonos is reported

for a few cases, but muscular rigidity and Kermg’s sign are absent Con-

vulsions have been noted larely in children

The rash appears on the second to the seventh day after onset, most com-

monly on the third day It is first seen on the wrists and ankles, spreading

toward the trunk, and is found on the forehead and breast, but especially

thick over the back The abdomen shows fev er spots and is involved later

Tig 24
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Rocky mountain spotted fever Temperature curve (Wilson and Chou ning )

In the seveie cases the palmai surfaces of the hands and feet and also

the scalp may be thickly covered with the eruption At their first appear-
ance the spots are bright led, disappear on pressure, and vary from 1 to

6 mm m diameter These macules become steadily darker and defi-

nitely petechial By the seventh to the tenth day they have usually reached
the fullest development when the fever is also at its height At the same
time the general icterus is marked and tlie spots maj be confluent over
dependent parts, giving the skin a mottled appearance

^

With the decline of the fever the spots fade, leaving a stain in the skin
Bxacerbations or sweating may cause them to reappear and during conval-
escence a warm bath or exercise ill bring them out Often in severe cases
there is gangrene of the skin ovei the toes, fingers, elbows, ears, and frequently
sciotum and penis (Edema is also noted over head, face, and dependent
parts Desquamation begins vhen convalescence is veil advanced and is

general, although most marked, on hands, feet, and face Convalescence
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usually begins about the fourth -week and is geneially slo-w In a very few

cases relapses have been noted The piincipal complications aie gangrene,

aboi e noted, and lobar pneumoma Immunity is conferred by one attack

Diagnosis —^To those ho have seen the disease its recognition is easy

Its endemic and seasonal occuirenee, the character of the lash and asso-

ciated pain and nervous phenomena are sharply defined Fiom typhus

fever it is distinguished by its occurrence in isolated cases in scatteied com-

munities and its non-contagious character The onset in typhus is abrupt

and the decline by crisis In typhoid fever the occurrence in relation to

water supply, the lower fever, slow pulse, diarrhoea, Widal test, and positive

blood cultures make the distinction easy In cerebrospinal meningitis, the

greatei prevalence in children, frequent absence of rash, more intense nervous

symptoms, and, the demonstration of the oiganism by lumbar puncture

render the differentiation fairly easy A mild type of the disease without

any rash is said to e-ust Its diagnosis is, however, not at all clear

Prognosis —While dehrmm and marked nervous features are considered

unfavorable, httle can be premised from the severity of the eruption or the

height of the fever In Idaho and Wyoming the mortality is very much
lower than m Montana Death occurs most frequently between the sixth

and twelfth days and patients surviving the second iveek are hkety to recover

The mortality is greater among the old and less in children

Treatment —There is no specific remedy and the therapy is symptomatic
Good surroundings with careful nursing are important The patient

should be protected from noise and have the room darkened The diet

should be liquid or soft in character until the decline of the fever Sponge
baths of cool oi tepid watei are helpful in reducing the nervous phenomena
and lowering temperature Phenacetin and other antipyreties are in com-
mon use Free puigation with calomel and saline cathartics, supplemented
by enemata when necessary, is recommended by most observers Morphine
maj^ be necessary for the relief of excessive pain The forcing of water and
use of acid diuietics is indicated and subcutaneous saline infusions may be
necessary in severe cases The efficacy of quinine is not settled, the opinions

being widely divergent on this point

PSITTACOSIS

Definition—An epidemic disease of pariots distinguished by general
debility, loss of appetite, and chronic enteritis, with a high mortality The
same name is also applied to a disease in man characterized by" onset hke
typhoid fever, with signs of severe atypical pneumonia This malady has
occurred in house epidemics and has been ascribed to contagion from sick
parrots

Historical—^RitteF m 1879 made the suggestion that a house epidemic of

pneumonia observed by him might have been due to infectious mateiial
introduced until the cage of freshly imported parrots Similar epidemics
were described by" Ost (1882) and by Wagner (1882-86), but it u as after
the first Pans epidemics of 1892 and 1893 that the disease attracted general
interest

‘ Deutsch Arch f Uvn Med
, 1879, Bd xxv, p 23
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In the epidemic of 1892 there were 49 cases with 16 deaths The incidence

of the infection was strikingly associated with the importation and subse-

quent disposition of a number of South American pariots A large number
of the pariots died of enteritis on the voyage and of the remainder many were

sick They were distiibuted in two lots which foimed the foci for the

epidemic The fiist case appeared tiventy-six days aftei the arrival of the

birds and was succeeded rapidly by others, m each instance occurring in

houses where one or more of the infected parrots had been sent The cases

developed often simultaneously in several members of the household soon

after the arrival of the birds

During this epidemic Peter first characterized the disease as “typhus

des perruches
”

Smaller epidemics followed in 1 893, 1894, and 189^96
In Italy similar house epidemics, associated with the importation of parrots,

were reported in 1894-95 by Banti, Palamidessi, and others Leichtenstern

repoited an epidemic of 10 cases with 4 deaths in Cologne in 1898 Vickery^

in 1904 described 3 cases, quite similar to the European epidemics, which

occurred in New Hampshire
Etiology and Pathology—In the Pans epidemic of 1893, Nocard isolated

a bacillus from the dried wings of parrots dead of psittacosis and showed

that itwas very pathogenic for parrots, pigeons, fon Is, and laboratory animals

He also showed that healthy parrots could be infected by putting diied

wings of the dead birds m their cages The bacillus of Nocard belongs to

the hog-cholera group, and is very similar in its cultural characteristics to

the typhoid bacillus The only case in wdnch it was found in man is that

reported by Gilbert and Fournier,* who isolated it from the heart’s blood at

autopsy during the epidemic of 1896 Other observers have failed to find

the organism in man, but some have succeeded in isolating it from the

bodies of parrots

Widal and Sicard described agglutination tests for the differentiation of

the organism from the typhoid bacillus The differences are slight, however
Serum of typhoid patients agglutinated both oiganisms, but the typhoid

bacillus was clumped in higher dilutions Nicolle and Giraud have reported

cases in which the diagnosis was based on this quantitative difference of

agglutinating power
The pathological findings in the parrots show marked enteiitis with cloudy

swelling of liver, spleen, and kidneys, but no pulmonary involvement In
men the piincipal feature of the fatal cases has been the presence of pneu-
monia with signs of genei al infection, but no specific typhoid lesions The
French reports do not include details of autopsies Cultures from the lungs,

heart’s blood, and abdominal viscera have yielded the pneumococcus,
streptococcus, colon bacillus, and other organisms Nocard advanced the
theory that the bacillus of psittacosis prepared the way for secondary pneu-
mococcus infection, and this view is genei ally held by the French observers
The possibility that this disease may be transmitted from parrots to man

eannot be denied when the incidenee in relation to the sick pairots and the
simultaneous infection of whole families aie taken into consideration The
bacteiiological findings are, however, A^ery contradictory and unconvincing
It must be remembered also that exactly similar house epidemics of atypical

' Medical Neivs, New York, 1904, \ol Ixxxa, p 780
= Compt -rend de biol

, 1896, p 1098, also La presse med
, 1897, p 25
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pneumonia have been recorded entirely unrelated to the disease in parrots

(Leichtenstein)

Symptoms and Course—The malady resembles typhoid fever compli-

cated with pneumoma The incubation period is unceitain, varying from

seven to twenty-five days in different reports Dubief gives the average as

seven to ten days The onset is variable in some cases sudden, with chill, as in

pneumonia, m others gradual, with prodromata of typhoid fever, headache,

malaise, photophobia, loss of appetite, nausea, constipation, great lassitude,

and weakness In those who practice mouth-to-mouth feeding of parrots the

initial involvement may be a diphtheroid stomatitis, with enlargement of the

submaxillary glands

The rise of tempeiature is usually rather rapid, reaching 102° to 104°

The fever is continuous with daily remissions The pulse vanes from

100 to 120 From the first there is cough, muco-purulent sputum, and

increased respiratory rate On auscultation, fine moist rales are heard

throughout both lungs There is usually no evidence of consolidation at

the time of onset The tongue is dry and furred and the breath foul Ab-
dominal symptoms are not marked The spleen is, however, enlarged and,

rarely', scattered rose spots or petechim are seen Diarrhoea or constipation

may be present, the former being moie common Nausea and vomiting are

not usual except at onset The patient is dull and stupid, with more or less

marked delirium

In uncomplicated cases the duration of the disease is fifteen to twenty

days and the prognosis is generally favorable With the development of

pneumonic symptoms the aspect is giaver and to tins factor the high mortality

IS due The pneumonia may be frankly lobai oi lobulai and may involve

different areas in succession The sputum becomes rusty or bloody and the

cough incessant, vnth marked pain in the chest

Diagnosis —^The recognition of tlie disease is difficult, and it depends
principally on the association of house epidemics with the presence of diseased

parrots The chnical pictuie is not sharply diffei entiated from atypical

pneumonia Specific agglutination and blood cultuie would separate

cases of typhoid fevei Severe influenza has many points of similarity and the

first Pans cases were so diagnosed by Dujardin-Beaumetz
Prognosis —The average moi tality is between 35 and 40 pei cent ,

being
hi^iest in old people and notably less in childien
Treatment —In new of the possible agency of the paiiot in conA^eying

this infection the handling of sick birds should be discouraged Cleanliness
and disinfection of the cages should be carefully observed The patients

should be isolated as a piecautionary measure Tub baths and cold packs
are highly recommended by the Fiench observers, who treat the cases

throughout like typhoid fever

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE

Synonyms Aphtlne epizooticie, aphthous fevei
,
Maul und Klauen-

seuche, fie\Te aptheuse
Defimtion An infectious disease of cattle and otlier domestic animals,

the characteristic features of which are moderate fever, disappearing with
the development of a vesiculai eruption on the mucous membranes of the
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mouth and on the skin above the hoofs and between the toes Ulceration

follows, A\nth salivation and great tenderness of the affected parts Loss of

appetite and great emaciation accompany this stage Heahng is slow,

but most animals recover Fatal apoplexy is not uncommon and death

from septic infection of the sores is also well known
The malady is transmissible to man through unboiled milk or butter and

cheese, and also directly from the saliva or contents of the vesicles of infected

animals gaining entrance through abrasions of the skin It is especially

frequent m children and in those whose wmrk brings them m contact with

diseased cattle

Historical—^The aphthous epizootic has been recorded in Europe since

the sixteenth century, although it probably prevailed much earlier, especially

in the eastern part It was first described in human beings by writers in the

eighteenth century Sagar (1765) suggested its relation to the diseasem cattle

and the mfectiousness of the milk During thiee hundred years epizootics

have been frequent and entailed great losses throughout Italy, Germany,

and France It first appeared in England about 1839 and prevailed there

in frequent outbreaks until iigid exclusion of cattle from the continent w^as

enforced and the disease W'^as stamped out There has been no epizootic

in England since 1892 In America the disease has never been wndely

prevalent Thiee local outbreaks have been recorded in New England

and the Middle States in 1870, 1884, and the last in 1903 ^ The infection

in each instance was traced to imported cattle

Human infection has constantly accompanied the epizootics and its

incidence is probably much gi eater than the reports indicate, as the milder

cases were not seen by physicians Inoculation with a mild viius has been

irregularly practised for many years to prevent serious epizootics Its results

have not been very encouraging, however
Etiology and Pathological Anatomy —The specific organism of foot

and mouth disease is still unknown despite the great amount of W'ork devoted

to its discovery Bacilli, cocci, streptothrices and protozoa have been
described by different observers as the causative factor In 1898, Loeffier

and Frosch^ demonstrated tliat the virus was ultramicroscopie and passed
through the finest Berkefeld filters .The filtered lymph, free from all

demonstrable bacteria, was capable of producing the typieal lesions in all

the animals susceptible to natural infection and transmissible indefinitely

from them to others This observation is amply confirmed by otlier observers
This discovery discredits absolutely all the previous findings of organisms of

Avhatever sort

The infection is spread readily by contact with sick animals or by the
dung or litter or the use of stalls or drinking troughs previously used by them
It IS also communicable from one species of animal to another, cattle, horses,
sheep, goats, swnne, deer, and even dogs and fowds are susceptible The
virus IS killed by a temperatuie of 60° C in a few minutes and is rapidly
destroyed by drjnng If kept cool and moist its virulenccMS unimparied for
months ^

The portals of entry for natuial infection are not clearly estabhshed, but
animals may be infected by injection of lymph from the ^eslcles into the
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blood, peritoneal cavity, muscles, and digestive tract, or by rubbing on the

scarified mucosa of the mouth Cutaneous and subcutaneous infection is

irregular and uncertain Two to three weeks after the beginmng of the attack

most animals show a greater or less degree of natural immunity, which is,

however, of uncertain duration An antibody capable of protecting against

a certain amount of virus is present in the serum during this time This

immunity can be greatly increased m heifers and young swine by repeated

injection of virus m increasing doses, and a piotective serum conveying a

brief passive immunity to other ammals has been made (Loeffler and Uhlen-

huth) Active immunization has not been successfully carried out The
large amounts of protective serum required have made the process too expen-

sive for economic use in cattle Sheep and swine can, however, be protected

with small doses

Of the typical morbid anatomy of the disease, apart from complications,

little IS known, as few animals die from this cause directly The vesicles

form in the rete mucosum and the subsequent ulceration is usually completely

healed without scar by extensions of the epithelium over it Animals dying

during the disease have shown vesicles m the oesophagus, trachea, and

bronchi Very severe grades of gastro-enteritis have also been noted with

hemorrhagic infiltration and cloudy swelling of the viscera Acute oedema
of the lungs has been found m some instances and myocarditis and dilata-

tion are described by many observers Sudden death from apoplexy with

multiple embolism is a frequent accident in very severe epidemics In the

apoplectiform type laryngeal paralysis leading to aspiration of food into the

lungs IS common Nissl changes in the central nervous system have been

reported It is probable that some of these severe pathological changes are

due to secondary infections The ulcers on the feet are especially hable to

secondary infection, which may lead to severe inflammation of the matrix

and separation of the hoof, arthritis, bone necrosis, and general pysemia
Symptoms and Course —In man the disease sets in wnth fever after

variable incubation period of two to ten days Tlie fever is usually not very

high, but may reach 104° and be accompanied by a shalcing chill Loss
of appetite, languor, pains in the muscles, back, and head, with cramp-hke
pains in the abdomen, nausea, and vomiting are common at onset
The primary seat of infection in man is most frequently the mouth, due

to drinlnng infected milk The mouth feels hot and dry and there are areas
of hypereemia over the hps, base of the gums, margin of tongue, and mucosa
of the cheeks The vesicles form about two to three days after the initial

symptoms and are at first small and discrete, but tend to enlarge rapidly
and become confluent They may extend over the whole buccal mucosa
and into |he pharynx, larynx, oesophagus, and trachea On the skin the
blebs are often found about the mouth and nose The conjunctiva and
cornea may be involved and the skin between the toes and fingers is fre-

quently affected Among those working with sick cattle the borders of the
nails are often attacked and severe panaritium may follow with secondary
pjogemc infection In severe cases the vesicles may be distributed over
the w'hole body, especially about the breasts, thighs, gluteal folds, and
genitaha

With the development of the vesicles the temperature falls At the same
fiine the tongue and hps sivell and there is difficulty and pain in swallowing
and marked sahvation There may be also a profuse nasal discharge The
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content of the vesicles is at first clear, but soon becomes purulent and invaded

by the mouth bacteria The vesicles are easily broken and leave weeping,

shallow ulcers, which are very painful when touched This painful ulcera-

tion of the mouth and gullet often leads to serious inamtion through the refusal

of food Speech may also be difficult The submaxillary and sublingual

lymphatics and occasionally the salivary glands may be swollen and painful

Accompanjnng the vesicular stage there is often colic and diarrhoea or even

bloody stools m children ^
The course of the disease when uncomplicated is generally mild and

favorable The ulcers become crusted over and gradually covered vith

new epithelium, leaving no scars except where there has been pyogenic

invasion of the corium and subcutaneous tissue The average duration is

two weelos fiom the onset, although very mild cases may”^ be veil in less time

and more severe ones last six to eight weeks In young children the danger

is greater from the severe disturbances of nutrition rendering them especially

hable to seveie gastro-enteritis and even death from inanition

Symptoms in Cattle—The disease, as the name indicates, may affect

the mouth or feet or both The incubation peiiod is fiom two to eight days

and the onset is accompanied by mild fever, loss of appetite, rough coat, and

profuse sahvation In fact, veterinarians can make the diagnosis from the

constant slobbering and the “smacking” noises the animals make The
mucosa of the mouth is reddened and vesicles appear about the third to the

fifth day They may reach the size of a dollar Often they extend over the

outer part of the lips and into the nose Simultaneously there is swelling

about the hoof, vith subsequent formation of vesicles and ulcers These
make the animals walk stiffly and there may be seiere secondary infection

of the feet, with loss of the hoof or death from py^semia Milch cows show
great loss in milk and may have vesicles on the uddei or occasionally severe

mastitis In all cattle there is great loss m weight ovung to difficulty in

feeding and swallowing Apoplexy’^ and pneumonia are among the serious

complications The mortahty is high with young animals, varying, however,
vith different epizootics Sheep, goats, horses, and swine are more apt to

be affected m the feet alone

Diagnosis —In any^ case of aphthous disease the history should be care-

fully noted with special reference to the presence of foot and mouth disease

m the neighborhood or at the source of milk and butter supply These
facts vith the characteristic onset and the supeificial rapidly developing
vesicles would make the diagnosis certain The common aphthse m children
are small, round, yellowish, discrete, and unaccompanied by acute general
symptoms Stomatitis ulcerosa is distinguished by the extensive and deep
infiltration and rapid necrosis, especially of the gums Inoculation of the
contents of the vesicles into the mouths of sheep or swine would make the
diagnosis definite in doubtful cases The hands may be the primary seat of
the vesicles m those who work vith cattle

Treatment—Prophylaxis IS of primary importance Isolation and
slaughter of infected herds and condemnation of the dairy products, with
thorough disinfection of the stalls and troughs, should be enforced The
milk is rendered innocuous by heating to boiling But milk from sick
cattle should not be used, even if it be sterilized The effect of serum
therapy has already been noted More recently the injection of bichloride
of mercury has been recommended by Baccelh for the treatment of cattle

VOL III—^35
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and Avidely used in Italy The German commission has rejioited adversely

upon the Baccelh treatment, and think it may be \eiy haimtul It is not

applicable to man
In man it is ivell to isolate the patient and apply local remedies to the ulceis

Chlorate and permanganate of potassium aie lecommended as mouth washes

and the ulcers may be touched with silvei nitiate oi coppei sulphate Dry-

ing powdeis may be applied to the external lesions Special attention is

given to the diet, and in severe cases oi in young children, feeding by nasal

or stomach tube or nutritive enemata may be indicated

MILK SICKNESS

Synonyms —Trembles, slovs, puking fevei

Definition—A disease primarily of herbivorous animals and transmissible

to man or othei animals feeding upon the milk or flesh of infected individuals

The disease is chaiacterized by gradual loss of appetite, obstinate constipa-

tion, drowsiness, muscular tremor, and convulsions Or it may be latent

and develop fulminantly in such cases by forcing the animal to vigorous

muscular exertion

Historical —Tins remarkable disease is known only in cci tain v idcly

scattered districts of the United States, including the upper and middle parts

of the Mississippi Valley and the mountain regions of the Southern States

Father Hennepin’s accounts of Ins travels contain a leference to tins dis-

ease among the cattle of the eailiei settleis But it was not until the fiist

decades of the nineteenth centuiy that it attracted much attention The
settlers in Ohio, Ilhnois, Indiana, and other States found that in certain

localities there was a great mortahty among cattle from a disease they

called “trembles,” and that the young of the affected cattle, and animals,

or men fed on the flesh or milk of such cattle developed the disease The
distribution of the malady was very nregulai and shaiply limited to certain

fields or pastuies, usually wooded ridges which had ncvei been cultivated

After clearing and cultivation the disease disappeaied Fencing off these

pastures prevented the cattle from becoming infected With the advance
of civilization the infection grew less frequent, and by the time modern
methods of investigation reached these localities the disease had almost

ceased to exist

To tliese factors of raiity and removal from centres of im^estigation aie

largely due oui ignoranee of its etiology The best study of the malady is

that of Graff,^ who also did some experimental work In fact, little has been
added since his time Way^ contributes a good study of the disease in

Noitli Carolina in moie recent times In 1902, Collins lepoited 5 cases in

Indiana mth 2 deaths, while in 1904 four counties in Illinois leported 12
cases with 5 deaths All these cases weie definitely traced to “trembles”
in the niilch cows, and in one instance the death of two dogs from eating
tlie con s flesh is noted They showed the tyjiical symptoms of the disease
The disease still oceuis in thinly settled parts of Noith Caiolina and East

Tennessee It is always difficult to trace on account of the leluctance of

owners to admit that their herds are infected

Amcnean Jonrnal of theMechcal Science's, N & ,
aoI i, 1841, p 351

’ Aol CM, 1893, p 307
>
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In a preliminary report, Hessler^ (1905) describes the finding of a steng-

matocystis in the blood of a horse sick with the “trembles,” and was able

to cultivate the same on media Experimental obseivations with these

organisms are promised in a subsequent report

Etiology and Pathology—hlany theories have been advanced as to the

cause of the disease, among others mineral poisons in the soil or water,

poisonous herbage, such as Rhus ioxwodendi on, mycotic infection, etc

Careful analysis of soil and water excluded the first, and inability to produce

a disease communicable to othei animals ruled out the second The whole

picture of the disease points rather to some living organism as the cause

Graff showed that infected milk, butter, or beef, which do not differ in

appearance or taste from normal, produce typical and fatal attacks in dogs,

and that the flesh of these latter w as just as infectious as the original matei lal

A htter of puppies suckled by an infected bitch all died of typical milk

sickness The virus, according to the same writer, was not destroyed by

boiling He was able to infect by the mouth only No inoculation with

blood, flesh, milk, or secretions was successful in his hands Swine were

immune Slightly infected cows if carefully fed and kept quiet in a stall

showed a sudden disappearance of the poison from the milk in about fourteen

days Graff’s work is inteiesting and valuable, but is uncertain on the

crucial point as to the inoculation of the disease, and cannot, therefore, be

considered as settling the question as to intoxication or infection

The disease is not confined to any time of year, but is more prevalent in

the summer and fall, and apt to be more severe in diy years The infected

pastures aie nevei increased in aiea, but seem rather to decrease with time

Areas formerly fiee have not been known to become infected Clearing

and cultivation, if persisted in, will lender the pastures safe

The pathological findings in fatal cases in cattle or in animals secondarily

infected were the same some injection with great conti action of the intestines

and stomach, enlargement and softening of hver and spleen, while hemor-
rhages and exudation into the serous cavities were constant features There
was often gieat engorgement of the cerebial vessels, with some fibrinous

exudation on the meninges and marked softemng of the brain The blood

was usually quite fluid for a long time after death

Symptoms —In man the disease comes on after an incubation period of

three to ten days, with languor, loss of appetite, and extreme constipation

Headache, tinnitus aurium, and muscular pains may be present in some
epidemics and absent in otheis There is great thirst, with nausea and
peisistent vomiting In severe cases the vomitus is of a bile-tinged and soapy
character and may contain blood The tongue is swollen, flabby, shows
the impress of the teeth, or may be protruded from the mouth and coated
with a whitish fur The breath has a peculiar, sweetish odor, vhich is quite
characteristic The pulse is quick, full, and soft, and the cases reported
since the introduction of the clinical thermometer have been without fever or
had only a very slight rise of temperature The cerebral sjnnptoms may be
varied Great irritability, conwilsions, and marked delirium are charac-
teristic of some epidemics, while in others drowsiness and coma are more
common The abdomen may be moderately distended and is doughy on
palpation, and there is often marked epigastric pulsation The urine is

' Proceedings of the Indiana \cademy of Science, 1905, p 122,
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scanty, pale, and commonly shows a trace of albumin In fatal cases death

may occur m from three to ten days after the initial symptoms, coma

and gradual cardiac failure being the terminal features

The mortality vanes greatly in different epidemics and may be from 10

to 90 per cent The milder cases show a slow abatement of the symptoms,

sometimes with critical discharges and a long convalescence In this stage

the slightest muscular exertion may bring on typical “trembles,” as seen in

cattle Very often the patient is unable to work for months, others are

more or less permanently incapacitated Piogressive dementia is said to

have followed severe attacks in some instances

Diagnosis —In regions where “tiembles” in cattle is prevalent, the recog-

nition offers little difficulty, and in any case the occurrence of the char-

acteristic nausea and vomiting, gieat thirst, enlarged tongue, and obstinate

constipation without fever would make the diagnosis probable and lead to

a careful investigation of the milk, butter, and meat supply Cases are apt

to occur simultaneously in families Occasionally severe gastro-enteritis

or a typical typhoid fever may be mistaken for milk sickness in regions where
this prevails The history and course of the disease should soon lead to a

correct diagnosis

Treatment —There is little doubt that heroic bloodletting greatly in-

creased the mortality in the days when milk sickness was very common
Absolute rest and free purgation, preferably with salines or castor oil, per-

sistently administered until effective, gives excellent results Stimulation

with whisky or brandy is indicated in most cases During convalescence
strychnine, iron, and careful regulation of diet are advised The patient

must avoid severe muscular exertion for a long time lest he precipitate an
attack of “trembles

”



PART II.

DISEASES OE THE EESPIEATOEY TEACT.

CHAPTER XIV

THE MECHANICS OF RESPIRATION AND OF THE
RESPIRATORY DISEASES

Bi THOMAS R BROWN, M D

Introduction —In discussing the mechanics of respiration and respira-

tory diseases, the wisest course seems to review briefly the mechanism of

physiological respiration in the light of recent investigations and follow this

with as complete an exposition of the mechanics of the various pathological

conditions of the respiratory tract as is possible in the limits of such an

article, considering in the first place the various impediments to respiration,

in the second place the effect such impediments have upon the respiration,

and finally how and by what means the organism adapts itself to the new
conditions

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE RESPIRATORY TRACT

It IS advisable first to call attention to some points in the anatomy of the

lungs befoie discussing respiration The lungs may be considered as two
large bags broken up into saccular divisions and subdivisions, finally con-

sisting ol little pouches or infundibula, the walls of wdiich aie hollow'ed out

into alveoli Theie are about 725,000,000 of these latter, varying from 120
to 380 ja m diameter, and they expose a total air surface of about 200 square
meteis These alveoli are bathed m about 1 5 kilograms of blood, so that

we may consider the an cells as being suriounded by a film of blood 10,a m
thickness The right mam bronchus is more nearly vertical than the left,

and at the same tune has a greater cross section, the relation of the right to
the left being as 100 to 77 5 The first branches of the bronchial trunk are
given off at right angles, and all the bronchi are Iryparterial except one
blanch on the right side On the right side the eparterial bionchus supplies
the upper lobe, the fiist ^entral h-vparterial the middle lobe, and the other
xentral and the dorsal Inqiarteiial branches the lower lobe, wdiile on the left

side the first xential l^-parterial branch goes to the upper lobe, and all the
549
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other branches to the lo^\ er lobe A band of muscular fiber surrounds the

opening of the terminal bionchiole into the atiium, but beyond this no

muscle IS found, according to Miller Cilia are present almost to the terminal

bronchioles The teiminal bronchiole has an average diameter of 0 4mm
,

the atrium 0 28mm
,
the air sac 0 41 mm 1 he entire volume of the bronchi

amounts to between 100 and 120 ccm
,
A\hile all the respiratory tissue

amounts to more than 3,000 ccm The tiachea shows a peculiar variation

in that it IS smallest just below the larynx, from which point its cross-section

steadily increases until about the middle of the tube, whence it again

decreases to its termination, and this peculiar variation is repeated m the

bronchi
,
by this mechanism the air is made to enter w itli a rotatory motion

Most of the nerves of the lung originate from the anterior and posterior

pulmonary plexuses, they contain both vagus and sympathetic fibeis, the

former belonging mainly to the musculature, the latter to the bloodvessels

The principal masses of lymph glands occupy the space between the right

and left main bronchi, while single glands arc found surrounding the bronchi

and lying on the pulmonary artery

Attention may be called to a fea of the important facts regarding the

physiology of respiration before discussing the mechanism of respiration

under physiological and pathological conditions

Regal ding the frequency and depth of the respiratory movements, each

of these is affected by manv factors, such as age, posture, time of day, diges-

tion, muscular activity, temperature, season of the year, barometric pressure,

various emotions, the composition of the air and of the blood and the state

of the respiratoiy centres and of the nerves From 2,000 observations

Hutchinson gives the rate as from 16 to 24 a minute for the average man,

while Yierordt gives 11 9 and Ruef 19 35

As to the rhythm of the respiratory movements the experiments made on

Marey’s pneumograph show, first, that inspiration passes into expiration

wnthout appreciable pause, second, that inspiration is shorter than expiration,

the usual ratio being 5 to 6, and third, that the curves of inspiration and

expiration differ in certain characters It has been shown also that the

inspiratory phase is relatively shorter in wmmen and children and m the aged,

that inspiration is more abrupt than expiration, and that there mav be a

pause between inspiration and expiiation wdiere the respiiations are abnor-

mally infrequent It is also interesting to note that the respiratory rhythm,

besides being affected bv various pathological processes and emotional

influences, is often disturbed in sleep, especially in the very young and very

old, m fact, under these conditions w'e sometimes meet wuth typical Cheyne-
Stokes respiration

For the pressure conditions existing within the lungs and pleural cavity,

slightly different figures are given by diffeient investigators Due to the

fact that the lungs are in a state of permanent distension w'lthin an an -tight

cavity, the intiathoiacic picssuie is ahvays negative undei normal conditions,

this negative pressure being, of course, greater during inspiration, less during
expiration, and also being somewhat affected by posture Under forced

expiration, how^ever, wdiere the air passages are obstructed, the intrathoracic
pressure may become positive, as for instance during a violent coughing
attack w^hen there is obstruction to the expiratory blast The intrapulmonary
pressure, on the other hand, vanes wnth the phase of the respiration, being
negative during inspiiation, positive during expiration
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As to the volume of air respired, the figures usually given are that the

tidal air equals 500 cc
,
the complemental air 1,500 ce ,

the leserve or

supplemental an 1,240 to 1,800 cc ,
the lesidual air 1,230 to 1,640 cc

,
and

the stationary air 2,470 to 3,440 cc The bronchial capacity is about 140 cc
,

nhile the alveolar capacity after quiet expiration equals from 2,000 to 3,000

cc ,
this, of course, being increased during mspiiation and decreased during

forced expiration According to Vierordt, the vital capacity of the lungs

—

that IS, the volume of air that can be expired after the most forceful inspira-

tion averages in men 3,400 cc ,
in n omen 2,500 cc

,
and is affected by age,

stature, sex, posture, occupation, and disease The respiiatory quotient also

varies markedly with the food, age, time of day, temperature, muscular

activity, composition of lespired air, etc

In the admixture and puiification of an in the lungs thiee important

factois are concerned fiist, the tidal movements, due to inspiration and

expiration, and acting by the mere force of the an cui rents, second, the

cardiopneumonic movements, due to the heart beat, and third, the diffusion

of ox3
'gen and carbon dioxide, depending upon differences m the partial

pressure of these two gases in the various portions of the respiratory tract

As regards the interchange of the tn o gases between the alveoli and the

blood, the belief is general that this is due both to physical and to chemical

factois, diffusion being the most important, although it may be possible that

the living tissues play an active part in this process

THE MUSCULAR MECHANISM OF RESPIRATION

Tc bring about the changes in the lungs which are known as inspiration

and expiration, a mechanism is necessary to produce corresponding changes

in the si7e of the thorax, for the lungs follow the thoracic movements because

of the constant negative pressure in the pleural cavities and because of their

perfect elasticity Theoreticallj' the thoracic movements might be brought
about in any one of three n ays there might be an active inspiratory effort

followed by passive expiration due to the elastic reaction of the thoracic and
pulmonaiy tissues and to gravity, or there might be an active expiratory

effort follon ed by a passive inspiration due to the relaxation of the expiratory
muscles, or both inspiiation and expiiation might be active, due to the con-
traction of certain sets of muscles In reality the first of these types of respir-

ation, that IS, active inspiration followed by passive expiration, is the method
under normal ph> siological conditions Due to the action of certain muscles,
the thoracic cavity is increased m three dimensions the lungs, because of
the negative pressure m the pleural cavity and because of tlieir perfect
elasticitv, follow the thoiax, pressure wathin the lungs becomes less than
the pressure of the atmospheric air, the air lUshes m to equalize this dif-
ference in pressure and we have the act of inspiration At the end of the
inspiiatory act, oi a veri shoit time afterw aid, the thoracic cavity decreases
m the thiee dimensions, partly due to the relaxation of the inspiratory
muscles, partly due to gravitv, parth to the elastic reaction of the distended
lungs, thoracic muscles and cartilages and abdominal muscles, and possibly
parth to the action of certain expiratory muscles, although under normal
conditions these play little if anv part in the expiratory process

,
the lungs are

decreased in size, pressure within them becomes greater than the atmos-
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other branches to the lower lobe A band of musculai fiber surrounds the
opening of the teiminal bronchiole into the atiium, but beyond this no
muscle IS found, according to Miller Cilia are present almost to the terminal
bronchioles The terminal bionchiole has an average diameter of 0 4mm

,

the atrium 0 28mm
,
the air sac 0 41 mm 1 he entire volume of the bronchi

amounts to between 100 and 120 ccm
,
v hile all the respiratory tissue

amounts to more than 3,000 ccm The tiachea shows a peculiar variation

in that it IS smallest ]ust below the larynx, from which point its cioss-section

steadily increases until about the middle of the tube, whence it again
decreases to its teimination, and this peculiar variation is repeated in the

bronchi, by this mechanism the air is made to enter with a rotatory motion
Most of the nerves of the lung originate from the anteiior and posterior

pulmonary plexuses, they contain both vagus and sympathetic fibers, the

former belonging mainly to the musculature, the latter to the bloodvessels

The principal masses ot lymph glands occupy the space between the right

and left main bronchi, v hile single glands are found surrounding the bronchi

and lying on the pulmonary arteiy

Attention may be called to a fcA of the important facts regarding the

physiologv of respiration before discussing the mechanism of lespiiation

under physiological and pathological conditions

Regal ding the frequency and depth of the respiratory movements, each
of these is affected by many factors, such as age, posture, time of day, diges-

tion, muscular activity, temperature, season of the year, barometric pressure,

various emotions, the composition of the air and of the blood and the state

of the respiratory centres and of the neives From 2,000 obseivations

Hutchinson gives the late as from 16 to 24 a minute for the aveiage man,
while Vierordt gives 119 and Riicf 19 35
As to the rhythm of the respiratory movements the experiments made on

Marej’^’s pneumograph show, first, that inspiration passes into expiration

without appreciable pause, second, that inspiration is shoiter than expiration,

the usual ratio being 5 to 6, and third, that the cuives of inspiration and
expiration diffei in certain characteis It has been shown also that the

inspiratory phase is relatively shorter in women and children and in the aged,

that inspiration is more abrupt than expiration, and that there mav be a

pause between inspiration and expiration wheie the respirations are abnor-

mally infrequent It is also interesting to note that the lespiratoiy rhythm,
besides being affected by various pathological processes and emotional

influences, is often disturbed in sleep, especially in the very young and very

old, in fact, under these conditions ive sometimes meet with tjqjical Cheyne-
Stokes respiration

For the pressure conditions existing ivithin the lungs and pleural cavity,

slightly different figures are given by different investigators Due to the

fact that the lungs are in a state of permanent distension within an aii-tight

cavity, the intiathoiacic pressure is ahvays negative under normal conditions,

this negative pressure being, of course, greater during inspiration, less during

expiration, and also being somewhat affected by posture Under forced

expiration, how'ever, wdiere the an passages are obstructed, the mtrathoracic

pressure may become positive, as for instance during a violent coughing
attack w hen there is obstruction to the expiratory blast The intrapulmonaiy
pressure, on the other hand, varies with the phase of the respiration, being

negative during inspiration, positive during expiration
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As to tlic volume of an lespiied, tlie figures usually given aie that the

tidal air equals 500 cc ,
the complemental air 1,500 cc

,
the reserve or

supplemental an 1,240 to 1,800 cc ,
the residual air 1,230 to 1,640 cc

,
and

the stationary air 2,470 to 3,440 cc The bronchial capacity is about 140 cc
,

V hile the alveolar capacity aftei quiet expiration equals from 2,000 to 3,000

cc ,
this, of course, being inci eased during inspiiation and decreased during

forced expiration According to Vierordt, the vital capacity of the lungs

—

that IS, the volume of air that can be expiied after the most forceful inspira-

tion averages in men 3,400 cc ,
in ^\omen 2,500 cc ,

and is affected by age,

stature, sex, posture, occupation, and disease The respiratory quotient also

varies markedly vith the food, age, time of day, temperature, muscular

activity, composition of respired an, etc

In the admixture and purification of air in the lungs three important

factors are concerned fiist, the tidal movements, due to inspiration and

expiration, and acting by the mere force of the air currents, second, the

cardiopneumonic rnoiemcnts, due to the heart beat, and third, the diffusion

of oxygen and carbon dioxide, depcmhng upon differences in the partial

pressure of these tvo gases in the various portions of the respiratory tract

As regards the interchange of the tr\o gases between the alveoli and the

blood, the belief is geneial that this is due both to physical and to chemical

factors, diffusion being the most important, although it may be possible that

the living tissues play an active part in this process

THE MUSCULAR MECHANISM OF RESPIRATION

Tc bring about the changes in the lungs which are known as inspiration

and expiration, a mechanism is necessary to produce corresponding changes

m the si7e of the thorax, for the lungs follow the tlroracic movements because
of the constant negative pressure in the pleural cavities and because of their

perfect elasticity Theoretically the thoracic movements might be brought
about m any one of three vays there might be an active inspiratory effort

followed by passive expiration due to the elastic reaction of the thoracic and
pulmonary tissues and to gravity, or there might be an active expiratory

effort followed by a passive inspiiation due to the relaxation of the expiratory

muscles, or both inspiration and expiration might be active, due to the con-

traction of certain sets of muscles In reality the first of these types of respir-

ation, that is, active inspiiation followed by passive expiration, is the method
under normal physiological conditions Due to the action of certain muscles,
the thoracic cavity is increased in three dimensions the lungs, because of

the negative pressure in the pleural cavity and because of their perfect

elasticity, follow the thorax, pressure within the lungs becomes less than
the pressure of the atmospheric air, the air rushes m to equalize this dif-

ference m pressure and ve have the act of inspiration At the end of the
inspiratory act, or a very short time after aid, the thoracic cavity decreases
m the three dimensions, partly due to the relaxation of the inspiratory

muscles, partly due to gravity, partly to the elastic reaction of the distended
lungs, thoracic muscles and cartilages and abdominal muscles, and possibly
partly to the action of certain expiratory muscles, although under normal
conditions these play little if any partm the expiratory process

,
the lungs are

decreased m size, pressure within them becomes greater than the atmos-
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phene pressure, the air is forced from the lungs to equalize this difference

and we have expiiation Accoiding to some observers there is a distinct

pause after expiration before the next inspiration is inaugurated, while

according to others this pause is only present under abnormal conditions

The chief muscles of inspiration, that is, the muscles v Inch play the most
important role in enlaiging the thoracic cavity, are the diaphragm, the quad-
rati lumborum, seiiati postici inferiores, scaleni, serrati postici superiores,

levatores costaium, external mtercostals and intercartilagmes The con-

traction of these muscles bungs about an increase m the thoracic cavity m
thiee dimensions by tw o processes, the elevation of the ribs and the descent of

the diaphragm The ribs show a double movement due to their articulation

with the spinal column behind and with the sternum m front, they are

elevated, the angle between them and the costal cartilage is straightened out,

the sternum is pushed forward and upward and a slight rotation occurs so

that the low er surface is turned slightly upw'ard and outward The elevation

of the ribs also brings about an increase m the tiansverse diameter of the

thorax, wdiile the corresponding shortening of the vertical diameter is more
than countei acted by the fixation of the low'er iibs and the descent of the

diaphragm This elevation of the ribs is brought about by the contraction

of a number of muscles of wdiich the external mtercostals are probably the

most important, although the scaleni, the seirati postici superiores and the

levatores costarura play a role in this process These muscles laise the upper
ribs tow'ard the spinal column and fix them m this elevated position, the

external mtercostals raising all the ribs except the first and each intercostal

acting from the rib above as a fixed point

By the contraction of the muscular fibers of the diaphragm, first a low^ering

of the diaphragm and second a flattening of its circumference takes place, the

latter being far the more important of the twm under normal circumstances

On account of the attachment of the diaphragm to the six lower ribs the con-

traction of this muscle would tend to pull them inward, but this is counter-

acted normally by the simultaneous expansion of the rib cage due to the

external mtercostals and by the fixation of the lower ribs by the seirati

postici inferiores and quadiati lumborum and by the low'er portions of the

sacrolumbahs The contraction of the diaphragm may also cause a w idening

of the lower portion of the thorax by piessing on the abdominal viscera and
thus extending the abdomen and pushing out the low er ribs

As w e have said before, quiet expiration is in all probability an absolutely

passive process, although it is possible that the contraction of the internal

intercostal muscles plays a part here, it is much moie piobable, however,

that their chief function under these circumstances is to maintain the tension

of the intercostal tissues

Under pathological conditions, due either to obstruetion to the entrance

of airm any portion of the respiratory tract or to poor aeration of the blood

due to any other cause, many other museles are brought into play both
during inspiration and expiration

The accessory muscles of inspiration act mainly either by inereasing the

action of the inspiratory muscles described above or by furnishing them
w ith moie fixed supports from which to act Thus the sterno-cleido-mastoid,

the infra-hyoid, the pectorals, the trapezei and the rhomboidei muscles play

an important role m labored respiration, aided further by the action of the
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eiectoies spin.Ti iii extending the spinal column and by the lower slips of

the sei 1 atus inagnus

In foiced expiiation the most important muscles are those of the abdom-
inal wall, which pi ess upon the abdominal visceia, push the diaphragm

upnaid, and pull donn the sternum and iibs In this depression of the

lower libs, the abdominal muscles are assisted by the serrati postici mfe-

riores and by portions of the saciolumbahs The abdominal muscles also

flex the tlioiax upon the pelvis and oftei a base from which the internal

inter costals may act, pulling the ribs downward, the triangulares sterni con-

ti acting at the same tune and pulling downward the cartilages of the second,

third, fouith, fifth and sixth ribs

Under conditions of gieat obstruction to the inflow of air or m any case

where the aeration of the blood is markedly hindered, and notably in severe

cases of asphyxia, many other muscles may be called into play both in inspira-

tion and expiiation, in tact, eveiy muscle that can depress or elevate the

ribs, that can exert piessuie on the abdominal viscera or that can furnish

fixed points for either the mspiratoiy or expiratory muscles

Due to the inspiratory change of shape and size of the thorax produced by
the muscular mechanism described above and to the fact that the thorax

increases more markedly m certain diameters (especially the vertical) than

in others, there is a distinct movement of the lungs with respect to the

thoracic cavity as it expands This pulmonary moyement takes place in

two directions from two fixed points, vertically from the apex tow^ard the

base of the chest, so that during inspiration the low'ei border of the lung

descends from the level of the sixth or seventh to that of the tenth or eleventh

nb, and anteriorly from the mediastinal attachment of the lungs tow'ard the

front and the sides of the chest, so that the anterior maigins of the lungs

move for w aid and distinctly encroach on the caidiac dulness This move-
ment, of course, is rendeied possible by the existence of a pleural cavity

As regal ds tlie different types met with undei normal circumstances, in

men on quiet breathing the type is mainlj' diaphragmatic, the abdominal
muscles and low'ei ribs being pushed out with each inspiration, wdiile in

women the costal tjqre is met with in quiet breathing, the abdomen receding

with each inspiration According to most obseiveis this difference in type
IS to be ascribed to difference m dress, as young children of both sexes as a
rule have but one type of inspiration, the diaphragmatic According to

Mosso the thoracic type of breathing is frequently met wnth in males during
sleep In labored respiration, how'cver, these differences betw^ecn the dia-

phragmatic and costal tj’pes of respiiation in the mam disappear, and all

the ordinary respiratory muscles and in many cases the accessory muscles
aie called into play, the set playing the greatest role depending upon the
pathological conditions met with in the individual case

Besides the respiratory muscles described above, certain other sets of

muscles come into play, which, although they exert no influence upon the
size or shape of the thorax either directly or indirectly, nevertheless facilitate

the free entrance and exit of air to and fiom the lungs, most of these play
an important role wdiere the respiration is labored The larynx shows an
up-and-down movement even in quiet respiration, the upw^ard movement
corresponding to the expiratory phase, partly due to elastic reaction of the
lung, partly to contraction of the thyro-hyoid muscles, w^hile the depression
of iJic larynx during inspiration is partly due to the contraction of the sterno-
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liyoid and sterno-thyroid muscles, and partly to the deepening of the thoracic

cavity and the consequent retraetion of the trachea and lungs

Under normal conditions there are but slight movements of the vocal cords,

the rima glottidis being moderately open, but m deep breathing the con-
traction of the posteiior crico-arytenoid museles brings about a marked
dilatation of the glottis with each inspiration

The nostril is dilated with each inspiration, due to the action of the dilator

nans, while during e\pir9,tion the nostril is contracted, this being brought
about mainly by the elastic reaction of the nasal cartilages, although possibly

helped by the contraction of the compressor nans These movements are

moie marked m children and are especially striking when there is marked
obstruction to the entrance of air into the lungs

THE NERVOUS MECHANISM OP RESPIRATION

In order to appieciate the mechanics of the respiratory diseases it is quite

as important to have a knowdedge of the nervous as of the muscular
mechanism The coordinated rhythmical contractions already described

must be initiated in some portion of the central nervous system, in other

w'oids, theie must be a definite respiratory centre The exact position of the

respiratory centre has been the subject of much physiological investigation

The motor cells of the cord wdiich innervate the respiratory muscles, are

called into activity eithei by nervous influences derived from afferent or

sensory fibers or from fibers originating in cells of higher portions of the

nervous system by way of the pyramidal tract fibers Experiments haye
definitely showm that the spinal centres of their owm accord are able to

initiate the rhythmic respiratory moyements, and that this higher eentre is

situated above the lowei end of the medulla oblongata Its exact position

has been the subject of many experiments Thus, Flourens believed that

this centre was a small area just below the apex of the calamus scriptonus,

of pinhead size and called by him the noeud vital, wdnle according to Gierka

the centre is situated in Kiause’s respiratory bundle, below and a little to

the outside of the nuclei of the pneumogastric and glossopharyngeal nerves

Mislawsky places the nucleus in the foimatio retieularis on each side of the

median raphe, and Gad also believes that it is situated m this position

Although a number of observers have denied the existence of the respiratory

centre, nevertheless the recent expeiiments are conclusive, and w’e may
conclude with Starling that “for the normal peiformance and coordination

of the respiratory movements, the integrity of certain parts of the medulla

oblongata situated on each side of the median line is necessary, and that

therefoie these parts are the respiratory centre,” although according to this

same physiologist there is no expeiimental evidence of any anatomieal

separation between the expiratory and the inspiratory centres Reichert

differs from this view and concludes that “each half of the respiratory centre

may be supposed to consist of two distinct portions, one of wRich upon
excitation gives rise to a contraetion of the inspiratory muscles, the other to

a contraction of the expiratory muscles,” the former being also an accelerator,

the latter an inhibitory centre

The question of the presence of accessoiy respiratory centres m other

portions of the brain or in the spinal cord will be discussed latei, and we will
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for the present confine oui selves to the two questions of fundamental

importance regarding the medullaiy respiratory centre, first, the method of

arousing the centre to activity, whether due to peripheral stimuli, changes m
the cells of the respiratory centre, or changes of a physical or chemical nature

in the blood or Ij nrph, and second, the cause of the rhythm of this activity

According to Rosenthal the activity of the centre is automatic, although it is

intimately dependent upon the condition of the blood, the discharges

becoming more actne if the free renew al of gases in the Ring is obstructed

in any w ay and becoming less active in the reverse condiiion, while Pfluger

and Dohmen have shown that the respiratory centre may be stimulated

either by a decrease of oxygen or an increase of carbon dioxide in the blood

going to it Pfluger’s theory as regards the action of the respiratory centre

IS an intei Citing one He believes that, due to the metabolic changes con-

stantly going on in the cells of the centre, groups of molecules are produced

possessing an affinity for oxygen in a very high degree, and that it is these

reducing substances which act as the excitants m respiration Pick and
Golstein have show n the marked eftects of variations m the temperature of

the blood, wdrile nraiiv observers have shown the influence of various afferent

nerves upon the respiiatoiy ilnthm and activity

It has also been shown that the centre can discharge rhythmically m the

absence of any rhythmic afferent impulses, and therefore w e may conclude

that “the rhytlimical dischaiges trom the respiratory centre are due primarily

to an inherent property of periodic activity of the neive cells of this centre”

(Reichert) Thus, the respiratory centre is so arranged that it can respond

to constant stimulation by intermittent rhythmic discharges, and normally

this constant stimulation may be derived from the afferent impulses reaching

the centre, the venosity of the circulating blood, the metabolic changes in the

nerve cells of the centre, while its response is also affected bv stimuli from
the volitional and emotional centres or portions of the brain Thus the

rhythm of the centre may be affected by a number of circurrrstances, by the

wall, by the emotions, by the composition, temperature and rate of supply

of the blood and especially by certain afferent impulses, notably those

originating in the vagus nerves

The Influence of Afferent Nerves on Respuration —Tins is of such
importance that a brief review of some of the theories held regarding it is

necessary Ot all the afferent nerves the vagi alone are the ones that play a
permanently important role in this connection According to Rosenthal
“the cause of respiratory ihythnr is to be sought in the existence of a resist-

ance to the passage of impulses from the centre to the respiiatoiy muscles,
an increase of the resistance to discharge serving only to make each discharge
more forcible, but the interval between consecutive discharges longei,”
while under normal conditions this resistance is diminished by tonic in-

fluences ascending from both lungs by the vagus neives According to

Hermg and Bieuer the stimulation of the vagus is due to alternate con-
ti action and expansion of the lungs, thus bringing about an automatic
regulation of lespiration, the expansion of the lungs sending inhibitory or
expiratory impulses, its collapse sending inspiratory impulses up the vagi,
thus exciting alternately activity of the expiratory and inspuatorv centres
Most of the recent investigators oppose Rosenthal’s view^s that the pneumo-
gastric fibers m the lungs are purely inspiratory and call more and more
attention to then expiratory functions
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Probably the most valuable work is that of Gad and of Head, because
their experiments aie practically fiee from the objections winch might be
raised in regard to the earhei investigations Gad concludes that the only
inpulses travelling up the vagi aie expiratory or inhibitory m nature, that

these impulses are excited by the condition of distension of the lungs and are

theiefore present even at the end of normal expiration, being abolished only

by a total collapse of the lungs On this theory, with eveiy distension of the

lungs beyond the normal, the normal mhibitoiy influence of the vagus is

increased and ve get an expiratory pause, while sudden collapse of the lung

inci eases the inspiratory activity by bringing about a lessening of the normal
inhibitory stimuli Thus, as Head puts it, the vagi act like the governor of an
engine m economizing the laboi expended and m preventing the centre from
w^earing out by excessive exeition

Meltzei opposes Gad’s view' that the vagus fibeis m the lungs are puiely

expiratoiy or inhibitorj' and believes that this nerve contains two sets of

fibers, the inspiratory and the inhibitory or expiratoiy, differing m their

time relations so that wflien stimulated together the primary effect is expira-

tory, the more lasting effect inspiratory Although the vagus is the only

afferent nerve of absolutely fundamental necessity for normal respiration,

neveitheless many other affeient neives have an influence on respiration,

in fact, there aie hardly any of these nerves the stimulation of which may
not under certain circumstances bung about vaiiations m the rhythm or in

the activity of the respiratory centie The most important of these are the

inferior and superior laryngeal nerves (w'hich are, after all, but branches of

the vagus), the glossopharyngeal, the trigeminal and the cutaneous nerves

Rosenthal’s experiments have shown that stimulation of the central end

of the superior laryngeal nerve has an almost puiely expiratory effect, a

weak cuirent bringing about instant cessation of the inspiratory and expiia-

tory pauses, a stiong curient bringing about strong coiiti actions of the

muscles of expiiation At the same time the swallowing centie is affected,

bringing about elevation of the larynx and peiistaltic contractions of the

oesophagus The object of this mechanism is, of course, to expel any foreign

body which may leach the larynx or trachea

Stimulation of the inferior laiyngeal nerves frequently causes an inhibition

of inspiration sometimes associated w itli active expiratoiy movements
Excitation of the glossopharyngeal nerves brings about an arrest of

respiration, the muscles remaining in the condition of contraction or lelaxa-

tion m which they weie v\hen the stimulus was applied, and the stoppage

lasting for about the time of the tvio or three pieceding lespirations The
object of this, of course, is to prevent the aspiration of food into the larynx

An arrest of respiration may also be brought about by stimulation of the

olfactory branches of the trigeminal nerve, notably by the inhalation of nox-

ious oi irritating gases, in some cases a pure expiratory reflex taking place

The stimulation of a number of othei nerves of the body produces various

effects upon the respiratory apparatus Thus, a gentle stimulation of most of

the sensory nerv'es causes a quiekemng and inerease m the inspiratory

movements, while, if the stimulation is marked enough to produce pain,

respiration is mainly of an active expiiatory type The application of gentle

stimuli to any of the abdominal viscera or to the splanchnic nerves brings

about either an increase in the expiratory pause or, more often, strong

contraction of the expiratory muscles
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The Innervation of the Lungs and of the Respiratory Muscles—
The muscles moving the alfe nasi are innervated from the seventh nerve,

those opening the glottis from the accessory poition of the vagus, the

diaphragm is supplied by the phrenic neives derived from the cervical cord

by the fouith and fifth cervical nerves, A^hlle the intercostal muscles are

innervated from the vhole of the doisal cord

As to the innervation of the lungs, the nerves are derived from the pneumo-
gastric, sympathetic and uppei doisal nerves, many small ganglia being

scattered along their path Roy and Brown have shown that among the

pneumogastnc fibers of the lung aie to be found both bioncho-constrictors

and broncho-dilators, and their conclusions in regard to these fibers are

first, that the broncho-constriction and dilatation may be caused by stimu-

lation of the pel iphei al ends of the vagus and each nerve supplies both kinds

of fibres to both lungs, second, that the pneumogastnc nerve contains both

afferent constrictor and afferent dilator fibers, third, all effeient nerves pass

through the pneuinogastiics, fourth, asph3'\ia and inhalation of carbon

I dioxide cause broncho-constiiction but not after section of the vagi, and
fifth, that certain poisons affect one or the other of these tno sets of

fibers (as the paralyzing effects nhicli atropine exerts upon the constrictor

fibers) According to Biadford and Dean, the vagus possesses no efferent

vasomotor fibers, but it does contain afferent pressoi fibers The vagus in

all probability supplies trophic fibers and secretoiy fibers for the mucous
glands, -while the sensory fibers for the trachea, larynx and lungs are also

derived from this nerve The sympathetic nerves supply trophic as well

as efferent vasomotor fibers Accoiding to some observeis, howevei, there

IS no satisfactory evidence foi assuming the existence of broncho-dilator

fibers in the vagus

It IS of especial interest to understand thoroughly the innervation and the

action of the bronchial muscle fibers because of the extreme importance of

their contraction oi dilatation in a number of pathological conditions,

notably bionchial asthma and the various forms of bronchitis A contraction

of the smooth muscle fibers in the bionchi and bionchioles, \\hether large or

small, has a threefold effect fiist, a constriction of these tubes, second, a
diminution of air space in the lungs, in other words a deciease in volume of

the whole lungs provided no compensatorj'^ circulatory changes take place,

and third, an increased resistance to the entrance and exit of air to and from
the alveoli The question of whether or not the vagus exeits a constant

tonic action on the bronchioles is one which as yet cannot be answered
satisfactorilj’’ Chauveau has shown that section of the vagi in the horse

brings about a disappearance of the vesicular respiratory murmur, which
would tend to show that in this animal at least the vagus exeits a marked
tonic action on the bronchial musculature In dogs, on the other hand, this

tonic action cannot be demonstrated under normal conditions, although it

can easily be shown after the inhalation of air containing carbon dioxide

gas in excess, the bronchi constricting sloi\ly and the blood pressure rising

Accessory Respiratory Centres —The existence of a number of sub-
sidiary respiratory centies both in the brain and the spinal coid has been
claimed by a number of investigators, as a polypnoeic centre in the tuber

cineieum, an inspiratory or accelerator centre in the optic thalamus, an
expiratoiy or inhibitory centre m the anteiior, and an inspiratory or
accelerator centie in the posterior corpoia quadrigemina, and an inspiratory
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or accelerator centre m the Pons varoln and the nuclei of the trigeminal

nerves

These centres in all probability do not act during normal lespnation, but

after section of the vagi experimentally or, in all probability, undei a number
of pathological conditions the respiratory centre can be regulated and
controlled to a great extent by influences emanating from these so-called

accessory centres

THE MECHANICS OF RESPIRATORY DISEASES AND PATHO-
LOGICAL CONDITIONS

We shall attempt to discuss first as thoroughly as possible, although neees-

sarily rather briefly, the mechanical conditions met with in the various

respiratoiy diseases and the neuromuscular mechanism by means of Avhicli

respiratory movements, differing from those met with under physiological

conditions, are called into play, as well as the leasons for the especial type

of respiiation met with in the individual case

The second subdivision a\i11 be devoted to a consideiation of conditions

which mechanically limit the excursions of the lungs, v hether due to changes

in the muscles, ligaments or bones of the thorax, oi in the neives supplying

the respiiatory muscles

In the thud subdivision the changes m the lespiratoiy mechanism due to

pathological conditions of the pulmonaiy circulation vill be discussed,

while the fouith subdivision vill be devoted to a shoit consideration of the

changes in the respiiatory mechanism due to changes in the blood, to fever

and to intoxications ot vaiious kinds

The fifth subdivision v ill be devoted to a discussion of the changes brought

about by vaiiations in the composition of the respired an, both as regards

variations in the amount of oxygen and caibon dioxide, and the efteet of

poisonous substances

In the sixth and last subdivision we shall discuss in a general vay dyspnoea

and asphyxia, paying especial attention to the mechanical problems involved

in these two conditions and also calling attention to ceitain peculiar types of

respiration due to pathological changes in the lespiratoiy centie itseli

OBSTRUCTION AND NARROWING OF THE RESPIRATORY
PASSAGES

Obstructions in the Upper Respiratory Tract—Nose —Obstiuction

of the nasal passages may be bi ought about by a number of conditions,

such as tumors, foreign bodies, fractuies of the tuibinate oi nasal bones,

hemorihage, catairh vith thick secietions, hypeiccmic conditions of the

mucous membranes and adenoids m the nasopharynx If but one side is

affected no harm is done, because each nasal passage is sufficiently laige to

permit of the regular interchange of gases under noimal conditions If, on

the other hand, theie is a complete obstruction of both passages, mouth-

breathing IS produced, in which the adult, although first having the feeling of

inability to breath properly, soon learns to regulate his respiratory move-

ments so that even in eating there is no difficulty in respiration, m childien,
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on the other hand, very great dangers aie present due to the possibdity of

their sucking milk or other foodstuffs into the larynx Besides these

mechanical effects, the nose under normal conditions acts as a filtei
,
removing

to a gieat extent the dust particles, bacteiia, etc
,
m the respiied air, so that,

as F Mullei has shown, under normal conditions the contents of the alveoli

and bronchi aie sterile In mouth-breathing, the air reaches the lungs in an
unfiltered condition and at a lowei temperatuie than undei normal con-

ditions

As to the effect of nasal obsti notions upon respiratory movements, the

impediment is usually more maiked in inspiration and a slower, deeper

inspiiatory movement is the most effective method of regulation

Pharynx —^Fiom the pharynx to the bifurcation of the trachea and the

beginning of the bionchial system proper, ve are dealing vith the undivided

portion ot the an canal, and for that reason any obstruction even for a short

period of time must prove extremely serious In the pharynx itself, however,

complete obstruction or even a marked degree oi stenosis is comparatively

rare Such conditions may be met nith where large pieces of food or other

foreign bodies are caught m the phaiynx, or in paralysis of the pharjmgeal

constrictors where a large mass is suddenly carried behind the velum, m the

case of voluminous tumors, tonsillai swellings and retropharyngeal abscess

Larynx and Trachea—Stenosis of or obstruction in the larynx or trachea

is of necessity far more dangerous than m any other portion of the respira-

tory tract because of its narrowness, especially m the region of the glottis,

and because of its marked liability to the entrance of foreign bodies or to

the production of various foims of sw'elhng Among the most important

conditions are those producing pressure fiom without, such as glandular

tuberculosis, mediastinal tumors, goitre, aneuiism, etc

,

the impaction of

foreign bodies m this portion of the tiact, especially dangerous m cases of

paralysis of the glottic closers, and vaiious inflammations and sw'elhngs of

the glottis itself, such as m diphtheria and cedema, various conditions of

glottic spasm, such as pseudo-croup and asthma thymicum, paralysis of the

glottic wudeners, certain diseases of doubtful etiology, such as w'hoopmg
cough, callous cicatrical contractions, wdiich may be met wuth after w'ounds
of various kinds, after operation, lupus and syphilis, and excessive granula-

tion tissue formation, wdiich is sometimes found after tiacheotomy All of

these conditions bring about stenosis of the laiynx or trachea to a greater or

less extent according to the portion aftected and the extent of the process,

w^hile in some conditions, notably diphtheiia and cedema of the glottis, com-
plete obstruction and closuie may be produced
Of peculiar interest are those forms of obstruction wdiich act as an impedi-

ment to only one phase of respiration Thus, m cases of a polyp w'lth a long
pedicle, or a flapping diphtheritic membrane situated below" the glottis, w"e

have an impediment acting only upon the expiratory phase, w'hile an impedi-
ment to inspiration, -which is far commoner, is met wuth in the ordinary cases

of spasm of the glottis, in the cases of pediculated pol-^^ps or flapping mem-
brane situated above the glottis, in oedema of the glottis where the sw^ellings

formed by the arj"teno-epiglottidean folds he in front of the rima during
inspiration and m paralysis of the postici w'here the atonic cords are drawm
together by the inspiratory effort

In all these cases, wdiatever their cause, the most serious effects are found
wheie the impediment is situated in the glottic region, as here is the nanowest
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poition of the single air tube Normally, the glottis is susceptible of extreme
variations m width, its opening being controlled by the posterior crico-

arytenoid muscles and its closing by the lateral crico-arytenoid, the thyio-

arytenoid and the arytenoid muscles, all these muscles being supplied with

twigs from the recurrent laiyngeal branches of the vagus Duimg free

normal respiration the rima glottidis stands videly open, for phonation the

rima is closed posteriorly, while anteriorly a nariow slit is left open Even
in complete paralysis of the recurrent laryngeal nerves, respiration is not

aftected seriously, because, all these muscles conti oiling the vocal cords being

paialyzed, the glottis remains immovably fixed with the coids separated by
a tolerably AVidely-gapmg fissuie In bilateral paralysis of the postici,

however, the glottis forms a narroAV slip, so that loud pbonation is possible

but the inspiratory phase of respiration is distinctly impeded
The Effect of Obstructions in the Upper Air Tract —^The effect of

all the above factois is the same in that eithei the entrance or the exit of the

air IS impeded or entirely obstructed, whether inspiration or expiration or

both are effected and the degiee of the obstiuction depending upon the extent

and location of the pathological piocess

Of course, if complete obstruction exists foi even a few minutes, death by
asphyxia takes place If, on the othei hand, the lumen shovs merely a
narrov mg or stenosis, the amount of aii is diminished according to the size

of the obstacle, and such a modification of lespiration takes place that the

needs of the organism are satisfied if possible, if the obstruction is of such

an extent that regulation is not possible, death from slow suffocation will

take place

Obstiuctions to inspiration are more common than obstiuctions to expiia-

tion, and thus inspiratory is more common than expiiatory dyspnoea

Observations in human beings have shown that the common mode of regula-

tion in the case of obstiuction to mspiiation is a reduction in the nunibei of

inspirations, vhich at the same time become laboied and deeper due to the

calling into play of the accessory inspiiatoiy muscles, and at the same time

the diaphragm, scaleni and intercostals act moie vigoiouslythanundei normal
conditions If the obstruction is veiy great the thoiax pumps itself much
emptier of air than under normal conditions and we thus have a drawing or

sinking m of all the labile portions of the thoiax, such as the ]ugulum,

epigastrium, and the lateial, supraclaviculai and subclaviculai regions Of
course, the mechanical explanation of this is that the lungs are unable to

follow the inspiratory changes of form of the thoiax and therefore the atmos-

pheric pressuie can exert a much moie maiked effect In seveie giades of

obstruction to inspiration the pictuie is a striking one, for all the accessoiy

muscles are called into play, the larynx and tiachea sink downward, the

spinal column becomes stiaightened and the shoulders and aims are fiimly

planted to secure the utmost possible thoracic enlaigement Obviously, the

effect upon the thoiax itself will be moie maiked in those cases m vliicli

the thoiax, especially its bony portion, is peculiarly labile, for that reason

thoracic deformities are much moie liable to occur in eaily life and espe-

cially if the insisting power of the bones has been maikedly diminished as

in iickets

When, on the other hand, there is an obstruction to expiration, the in-

spiration IS normal but expiration becomes slov er and labored, the elasticity

of the tissues not being sufficient to bnng it about, and the accessoiy muscles
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of e\piiation being called into play, the abdominal muscles contract

vigorously, and the spinal column is bent forward in the eftoit to expel the

air

Thus, if the obstiuction is to inspiiation, w e have a condition of inspiiatoiy

dyspnoea characteiized bj slowci, prolonged and laboied inspirations, the

expirations being hee and shoit, while in expiratory obstiuction, inspiration

IS normal and expiiatioii labored, prolonged and stiengthened If, on the

other hand, there is an obstruction to both phases of respiiation, as in croup,

in severe cases of oedema of the glottis, where the sw’elhng of the aiyteno-

epiglottidean folds is so great that it acts as a distinct impediment to in-

spiration as well as to expiration, m obstruction from large foreign bodies

impacted m the rima, and iii the case of cicatiicial contractions and com-

pression from w’lthout of high giade, the respiration is a combination of both

the inspiiatoiy and expiratory d^spnoeic tvpes, that is, both inspiration and
expiration are laboied, slowed and stiengthened

In all these cases of obstruction, it of high giade, the oidinirv simptoms
are varied from time to tune by excessive attacks of dvspnoea, which are

especially liable to be bi ought about by increased exertion of any kind

Also the special types of breathing, just described, may be substituted for a

short time by a series of shallow
,
rapid respirations

The rushing of the air through the narrowed poition of the tube produces

a strident, loiigh or hissing sound, the so-called stridor, the intensity of w Inch

depends upon the degiee of obstruction and the stiength oi the lespiratoiy

movement As, usually, inspiration is most affected, the inspiiatoiy stridor

IS generally iiioie maiked than the expiratory, othei factors tending to make
the inspiratory stridor more marked are the inspiiatoiy tiaction of the

trachea, w'hich, not being followed by a free inflow of an, allows the outside

pressure to act, and the tact that the velocity of the flow is, as a lule, gi eater

during inspiration than during expiration If, on the other hand, the

obstruction is moie maiked during expiiation, the abdominal muscles are

called into play and the expiiatoiy stricloi becomes more marked than the

inspiratory

In all conditions wheie the vocal cords aie no longer normally vib’ated by
the expiiatoiy stream, as iir inflammations, tumois, foieign bodies,

destruction of portions of the coids or paialysis of the cords, hoarseness
occurs and its degree may be used as a fan ciiteiion of the extent of the

pathological process, always lemembeiing that we must take into consider-
ation the geneial physical condition of the patient, because m cachexia or

gieat weakness, the coids may have already lost their normal tone and the
voice consequently become hoaise This hoarseness may also be due to a
paretic condition of the cords, which is sometimes produced by violent

coughing, as m tuberculosis An interesting ti"pe of voice, met W'lth in

conditions producing obstructions in the nasal passages or m the naso-
phaiynx, is the so-called nasal voice, which is due to changes in the resonant
properties of the oral and nasal cavities consequent upon the obstruction
Thus, it IS met wnth in cases of inflammatory sw^elhng of the mucous mem-
brane of the nose, polyps, adenoids and other new growths, and also m cases
of paralysis of the soft palate, syphilitic destruction of the palate, cleft

palate, etc
, the tone of this type of voice being distinctly different in these

twm sets of causes, wdnch is easily understood -when w^e consider the differ-

ences m the existing mechanical conditions
VoL 3—-30
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In all conditions causing hoaiseness, if the pathological process is so

extensive that the contiactile ability is almost or entirely lost, aphonia or

lack of voice may occur

In all these changes m the voice the general condition of health and
especially the condition of the thoiacic organs plajs an extremely important

part Good examples of this are the veak voice of those suffeiing with

circulatory distuibances, the low bioken voice met vith in pleurisy and
peritonitis, the toneless voice of patients with choleia, and the almost
inaudible voice of the dying

The Explanation of the Regulatory Phenomena—It is obvious that in all

these cases of obstruction, death Mould of necessity supervene vithin a
shorter or longer period of time ivere it not foi some form of inciease of the

respiratory activity -which compensates for the disadvantages caused by the

various forms of obstruction or iinpediment We have aliead-^ described

Avhat IS the usual type of respiration met -with in the various foims of ob-

struction to the infloM' or outflon of an to or fioin the lungs vlien such
obstructions are situated in the nose, pharynx, laiynx, glottis or tiachea

Thephysiological explanation of these \arioustypes of lespiratoiy movements
has long been sought for Cohnheim show ed that if an obsti uction to inspir-

ation was introduced into this poition of the respnatoiy tract m rabbits, the

inspiration became prolonged and laboied, while the expiration was normal,

while if the obstruction weie to expiiation the reverse condition took place

It w'as first suggested that this deviation w'as biought about by the action of

the blood upon the respiratory centie, for it has been definitely shown that

wdien carbon dioxide is increased oi ox-^gen diminished m the blood, the

respiratory centre is vigorously excited and responds by an mci eased action

of the respiratory muscles, wdiether this increase be in the frequency oi in the

depth of the respiratory movements depending entirely upon the cause of the

dyspnoea in the individual case It has been shown, howevei, that m the

case of obstructions in the upper respiiatory tract the change m the respira-

tory movements is noted befoie the change m the gaseous contents of the

blood, and theiefore we must seek for anothei explanation foi this phenom-
enon According to the expeiiments of Heiing and Bieuei, the explanation

of these regulative icspiiatoiy movements is to be found m the self-steering

ability of the v'agus nerve Each expansion of the lungs inhibits inspiration

and furtheis expiiation, while each expiration has the opposite effect

Whethei this is due to chemical influences, that is, the effect of the changed
conditions of the air upon the vagus, or v\ hethei it is to be referred to the

effect of changes of mtiapulmonaiy or intrathoracic pressuie upon the

terminal fibers of this nerv’^e, it is impossible at the piesent time to state

definitely Of course, it is essential to assume that the vagus contains both

inspiratory and expiratory fibers, and certainly most of the recent physio-

logical woik seems to bear this out

We have thus seen that any obstacle to either phase of lespiration will

tend to prolong it, and that the stimuli pioducing such a change m respiration

must come through the vagus ne’’ves The v'alue of this mechanism can be

easily seen if these nerves are cut, for m such cases lespiiation is constantly

dyspnoeic On the other hand, due to this regulatory mechanism, even more

air IS taken into the lungs than under normal condition, as Kohlei has shown

in labbits (the reason for the increased consumption of oxygen being the

increased activitv of the lespnatoiymuscles), and thus life may be piolonged.
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metabolism maintained and nutiition preserved foi long periods In this

leflex mechanism is to be found the cause of the lespiiatory conditions met

vith in the various stenoses of the upper respiratory tract

Obstructions Below the Bifurcation of the Bronchi.—In consideimg

the effect of obstruction below the bionchial bifui cation ve must of necessity

touch upon practically all the pathological conditions of the lungs and

pleura because in these, pathological conditions are present which either

directly or indirectly act as an obstruction to some portion of the bionchial

01 alveolar apparatus

Below the bifurcation of the bronchi theie are distinctly different mechani-

cal conditions than above this point, foi in the latter case theie is a single-

tubed appaiatiis, vhile in the former ve have an increasing number of

divisions of the an tube as v e go from bifurcation to ah eoli For that reason,

for any obstruction in the bionchial tree to act in the same way as an

obstruction of the upper respiiatoiy tract, all tribes of the same sectional

area must be occluded to piactically the same extent Piactically the only

conditions vhich can bring about such a pictuie are geneial thickening of

the bronchial tubes, general tetanic contraction of the bronchial musculature,

and obstruction to each of the main bronchi synchionously The first two
of these conditions are met r\ ith in certain cases' of bronchial catarrh, and
much more commonly in emphysema and bronchial asthma

If both the gieat bronchi are nariorred, due either to the presence of

foreign bodies oi to pressure fioin without, rre have practically the same
mechanical conditions as those met rrith in narrowing of the trachea or

larynx, and the regulatory mechanism is of the same type, that is, the phase

of respiiation, rrhich is impeded, becomes slowei, deeper and more labored

If, on the other hand, only one of the tv o great bronctii is irarrowed we have
a distinctly diffeient picture, and after the extremely rapid dispnoeic type of

respiration, vhich is inevitable when the respiratory conditions are suddenly
changed, e have comparatively slight changes in the respiiatoi y mechanism,
because of the adaptation to the new conditions and the fact that for ordinary

demands one lung is amply sufficient Whethej Ave have a someAvhat more
rapid or a somcAAdiat deeper type of respiration or both, depends upon the

special conditions of the individual case In fact, the self-steeiing of the

regulatory mechanism has for its object the attainment of the best results

under the existing conditions It is extremely laie to meet AAith conditions

Avhich bring about a maiked narroAAing of the gieat bronclii, and it is onlj

in case of foreign bodies, or pressure upon the bionchi by tumors or by
aortic aneurisms that the lumen is sufficiently encroached upon to bring
about impediments of appreciable moment to either phase of respiration

Obstructions or stenoses, vhatever then origin, are of far more importance
if the smaller bronchi or the bronchioles are affected, and in such cases the
mechanical effects aie much more harmful the naiioAAei the bronchi and the
AAeakei the musculature For this reason such obstructions are more
important in children, in old people, or in indiAuduals aa ith kj^ho-scohosis
than in healthy adults

Foreign Bodies —Obstruction due to foreign bodies is most likely to

oceur vhen a deep inspiration takes place during a meal, and thus it is

peculiarly liable to occur Avhen, aa ith the mouth full, a person yawns, sobs,

sighs 01 laughs The foreign body is more likely to pass directly into a

bronchus the deeper the inspiratory effort, and, due to the anatomical con-
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ditions, the right side is moie likely to be affected than the left According
to the shape and consistency of the body, paitial oi total occlusion of the

mam bronchus or oi one of its branches may result, -while it frequently

occurs, sometimes after a considerable peiiod oi time, that aitei a severe

attack of coughing the foreign body is transfeiied to another bionchial

branch In cases oi stenosis oi one of the chief bionchi, dyspnoea is ahvays
met with, but vhethei respiiation is slovei oi more rapid depends upon the

nature of the obstiuction Thus, if the impediment is of such a nature that a
sloved, more labored foini of lespiration Mill affect the lung beyond the

impediment, that type is mauguiated, -while if the impediment is such that

practically complete occlusion takes place, the sound lung alone must
perform all the respiratory functions, and increased lapidity of respiration

lesults

The effect of local stenoses, -whethei due to foieign bodies oi an interstitial

scleiosis, secondary to the inflammation bi ought about by the inhalation of

dust and diit, oi to ulcerations of various oiigin, syphilitic, tuberculous, etc ,

Mill be discussed aftei consideiation of mechanical conditions existing m
bronchitis As to the question of congenitally occluded bioncln, Colm-
heim believes that many cases desciibed as such aie m leality cicatiicial

contractions due to the causes just desciibed

Bronchitis —The mechanical effects of bionclntis diffei maikedly accord-

ing to the numbei and size of the bionchi aftected, the amount and character

of the secietion, and the available lespiiatory foices of the patient Thus, m
catarrhal inflammation of the largei bionchi the degiee of naiiOMing is

piactically never sufficient to cause a maiked hmdiance to lespnation, m hile,

on the othei hand, in inflammation of the smallest bronchi and bionchioles

the hmdiance to respiration may be of e\tieme moment, obviously such a
hindrance Mill be oi much greater significance m childien, Mheie the aii-

tubes are smaller and the musculai poMci Meakei, and m the aged and feeble

than m adults m a normal state of health Thus, m bronchitis there aie all

grides of dyspnoea, reaching, in the case of maiked obstiuction in the

bionchioles of a laige poition oi the pulmonai y tissue, a degiee not surpassed

by any othei lespiiatory disease

As to the type of lespiration in bionclntis, this is obviously veiy diffeient

accoidmg to the conditions m the individual case Thus, if M'e hax^e piacti-

cally the same degiee of narroM mg m all bronchi of the same cahbie, theie is

a mechanical condition closely simulating naiiOMing of the tiachea oi

larjmx, and the best m ay of overcoming sue h a condition is by a sIom ei
,
moi e

forceful series of inspirations and expiiations, as M^e shall see latei, howevei,

expiration is more likely to be piolonged than m tracheal oi laryngeal

stenosis In most cases of bionclntis theie is simply an incieased fie-

quency of respiration The exact cause of this is still unexplained, pait

of it being referable to the fex^er usually piesent, xvhile, accoidmg to Tiaube,

most of this quickening is refeiable to the stimulation by the mflamriation of

certain fibers of the vagus nerx^e On the other hand, m certain cases of

bronchitis affecting a large area vhere the closure of the small bionchi and
bronchioles is incomplete, as for instance m a diffuse, dry bionclntis of

moderately small bronchi, a considerable amount of air may reach the lungs

through the affected bronchi, and for that reason the best regulation is

obtained by inspirations that are deeper than normal and not too quick, m
some rare cases there is even distinct sloMung of the respiratory rhythm In
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cliionic bionchitis other conditions plaj a role, thus, we must also take into

account atony of the bionchial muscles, loss of elasticit'^, and lack of con-

tiactile powei due partly to the eflect of the inflammation upon bionchial

musculature and elastic fibeis, and partly to the increased expuatoiy

piessure, which is, of couise, especially marked during paioxysms of

coughing
The prolongation of expiration so commonly met with in bronchitis is

easily explained, being due to the fact that during expiration the contiaction

ot the elastic tlioiax tends to still further contract the already stenosed

bronchioles, and thus render the exit of air more difficult, which is increased

if the abdominal and other accessory muscles are called into plat

Thus, m bronchitis w e may meet all possible ttpes of respiration extending

from a simple increase of frequency on the one hand to a slower, more

labored respiration with an especial lengthening of the expiratory phase and

a marked expiratory stridor on the other hand
Effect of Local Stenoses of the Bronchi—^These are due rn the maiority

of cases to larious forms of inflanimatron but occasionally to the presence of

foreign bodies, and as there is no bronchial anastomosis, the area beyond the

obstruction, if complete, is lost to respiration, and therefore we haie a

corresponding diminution of the lespiiatoiy surface If the stenosis or

obstruction affects only a modciate proportion of the bronchi the loss is

easily suppoited, as the respiratory surface rs constituted to meet the most

sudden demands for ox'^ gen In other cases the obstruction r caches such a

grade that breathlessness occurs, and the dtspnmic respiration met with m
such cases, the deep inspirations and the forced expirations, is in many cases

sufficient to over come or remove the obstacle

It IS interesting to consider the effect of total occlusion or stenosis upon the

portion of the lungs supplied bv the m\ohed bionchi Of couise, in cases of

total occlusion of a large bronchial territory the whole force of the inspiratory

pull rs exerted upon the pervious sections of the lungs Experiments on
rabbits show' that if one main bronchus is tied, death occurs either froirr

rriptuie of the othci lung and pneumothorax, or because of the stasis of the

blood in the abnormallv dilated pulmonarv vessels If less lung tissue is cut

oft, howerei, it has been shown that a tiue compensatory hi’pertropht takes

place, the actual incicase nr growth being brought about bt the increased

circulation nr the unaffected portion of the lungs When a compaiatnely
small poition of the pulmonarr tissue is rnvohed the compensatory dilatation

and hypeitiophv is laigely confined to the contiguous portions In those

portions undergoing this so-called vicarious emphrsema it is generally only
the bronchioles with tlicir thin and ;\ielding walls that take part nr this

compensatory dilatation, and the larger bronchi escape if nothing rs present
to prevent dilatation of the aheoh On the other hand, rt the walls of the
bronchi have been weakened br inflammations ot anr kind we may find a
dilatation of the bionchi ot incdium si/e

Not less interesting is the effect ot total occlusion of the bronchus upon the
portion of the lung h mg bej ond it In this, complete atelectasis occurs, the
air being absorbecl by the circulating blood This is rendered possible by
the vicarious dilatation of the aUeoli occupc-rng the neighboring pcuious
section of the lungs, toi hr this means the tension of the confined an nerei
falls below the degree necessary to absorption In the atelectatic portion of
the lung the ciiculation continues, aird we theicfoic iria'^ meet with products
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ol transudation or exudation, nliile the small bronchi do not of necessity

stop secietmg, and if this secietion is abundant v\e may find a condition of

bronchiectasis
,
although some observers deny the possibility of this, the

experiments ot Lichtheim have shown that it is possible

If, on the othei hand, the bronchus is not totally occluded, but only

narrowed, a different pictuic is piesented In cases of obstiuction vithm
the thoracic cage the expiiatoiy efforts tend to distinctly mciease this obstiuc-

tion, and, m fact, in marked cases to convert an obstruction into a complete

occlusion, vhile as a lule the mspiiatoiy effort lessens the degree ot the

obstruction For this reason ve have a condition m vliiclr more an enters

than leaves the portion of the lung I3 mg beyond the occlusion, and thus v e

have dilatation of the alveoli becoming more and more inaiked, rrliich may
m time lead to a true emphysema, generallj' of the vesicular, but m extreme

cases, of the mteistitial type In the vast majority it is nhen the smaller

bronchi are affected that such a condition is likely to occui, and for that

reason emphysema is met vith peculiarly frequently m bronchial asthma
and m cairn 1 he sec in which the medium-sized and small bronchi are affected

Bronchial Asthma —^Thei e is no better example of a general bronchial

stenosis than this There has been much discussion as to its exact nature,

the best explanation is that it is due to a tetanic contraction of the small

bronchi, and that it is more a neurosis than a true inflammation In many
cases it seems to oiiginate leflexly from various portions of the body,

especially the nose

Fiom the hindrance to inspiration and the much gieatei hmdiance to

expiration, theie is a combination of both the inspiratory and expiratory

types of dyspnoea, the lattei being much moie marked and m its manifesta-

tions calling into play all the accessory muscles of expiiation During the

attack, the volume of the lungs markedly increases in size, due to the gieatei

obstruction to expiration, while a deep inspiiatory sinking m of the soft

parts also occuis The patient is cyanotic, and the number of lespirations

may be normal, increased 01 decreased Although at the conclusion of the

paroxysm the lung resumes its noimal condition, nevertheless the strain

upon the pulmonaiy tissues is so great that aftei a shorter or longer period

we are likely to meet with various forms of bionchitis and emphysema
This same form of paroxysmal dyspnoea is often met w ith m old cases of

emphysema and bionchial cataiih, m these it is ceitam that the condition

is also due to a spasm of the bronchial musculature, setupreflexlyfiomthe
inflamed mucous membrane
Emphysema—In emphysema the lung tends to constantly approximate

its inspiratory condition w'lth slight excursions during inspiration and expira-

tion, while if many septa are destroyed there is also a real loss of lespiiatory

surface Therefore m pure uncomplicated emphysema lespiration is likely

to be shallow" and hastened, with slight disturbances during rest but marked
during exertions of any kind In many cases of emphysema, however, w"e

have an associated bronchitis, especially a diffuse dry bronchitis of the

smaller tubes, and this is likely to modify the respiratory picture, if the

inflammation is such as to produce a partial stenosis of a laige proportion of

the bronchi we may have a diminished rate of respiration with marked pro-

longation of the ex-piratory phase Thus, the respiratory picture vanes

markedly according to the factors involved, for w"e are dealing w'lth a con-

dition associated w ith a loss of pulmonary elasticity, w"ith diminished elastic-
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ity of the thorax, often diminished strength of the respiratory muscles, and

very frequently also with a bronchial stenosis of gi eater or less extent, and

the tjqie of respiration met w ith in the individual case is that which is best

designed to overcome the especial respiratory hindrances According to

Sahh, the tjqie met with may be described as piolonged expiration wuth

expiratory stiidor, characterized also by a gi eater or less tendency to quicken-

ing, although we may have slow'ing of respiration or a normal late

Pneumonia—In pneumonia the type of respiration is partly due to the

diminution of respiiatoiy surface, partly to the mechanical limitations of

the lungs’ excursions, partly to the commonly associated pleurisy, which

rendeis deep excursions painful, and partly to the effect of the increased

temperature and of the toxins upon the respiiatory centre We usually, of

course, meet with a shallow ei, more rapid respiration, the extent of these

disturbances being dependent upon the extent of consolidation, the amount

of normal air space remaining, the rapidity of the process, the demands of

the gaseous exchange, and the physical condition of the diflerent parts of

of the compensating respiratory mechanism
In (sdema o£ tho lungs, hemorrhagic infarct and pulmonary hemor-

rhage the mechanical conditions are practically the same as m pneumonia,

except that, as a rule, we do not see the effect of the inci eased temperature

or toxiemia In these it is simply a case of how’^ many alveoli are lost to

respiration and how' much the free movements of the lungs are inhibited

Tumors —We meet with a number of conditions which affect respiration,

partly by pressure, partly by destiuction of a certain amount of air space

Among these may be mentioned aneurism of the aorta or of the pulmonary
artery, mediastinal tumors, swollen bronchial glands, epithelioma of the

oesophagus, metastatic nodules in the bronchi or lungs, mycotic foci, and
tuberculous consolidations In all these cases the character or origin of the

growth IS immateiial, and also whether it renders the alveoli impervious

by penetration or by compression The respiiatoij' phenomena met wuth

depend upon the amount of lung tissue tliiowm out of function, the degree

of inhibition of free movements of the lungs produced by the pathological

condition, and wdrethei or not the process is one which is associated with

fevei and toxa-mia

Bronchiectasis —In bronchiectasis the dilatation must occur at the

expense of a certain number of alveoli, as the thoiax is a closed cavity Thus
the respiratory picture is partly dependent upon the consequent diminution
of respiratory surface, partly upon the frequently associated bronchitis

Pleural Effusion—^The question of the mechanics of pleural effusion is

extremely inteiesting and has been the source of much discussion According
to the usual view

, in the first place, the lung is compressed wuth a consequent
diminution of respiratory suiface, in the second place, w^e have a mechanical
limitation of the lungs’ excursion, while if the effusion is great we may have
a compression of the sound lung as w'ell as a limitation of its movement, in
the thud place, due to the lessening or lack of negative pressure, we may
have less or no aspiration of venous blood, while the pressure of the exudate
on the veins in the thoracic cavity may exert a marked effect upon the right
heart

Garland, wdro has performed a very interesting senes of experiments upon
the mechanics of pleural effusions, and who was the first to especially insist
upon the so-called <S curve of the low'er limit of the effusion, differs quite
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markedly from most writers as to the dynamics of pleural effusion His work
IS of such importance that it Avill be well worth while to summarize his

conclusions as follows

1 That the letter S curve can be traced only in the eiect position, and
when the play of the lung is not hampered by adhesions, and that its

persistence throughout the various stages of an effusion indicates the absence
of adhesions in the lover part of the chest

2 That the lettei S curve of flatness corresponds m shape to the lower
border of the lung, and m position to the line of apposition betAveen the lower
border of the lung and the upper border of the effusion

3 That the letter S curve is pathognomonic of a fluid effusion in the

pleuial cavity, but that it is impossible to judge from any variations m the

curve as to the nature of the fluid piesent

4 That an effusion does not immediately intrude betAveen the lung and
the lateral chest AAall, but that such intrusion occurs last of all, AAhatever be
the position of the patient

5 That a pleuritic exudation does not compress the lung in the manner
universally taught, but that, on the contrary, the effusion exerts a negative

piessine by vatue of its AA'eight

6 That the loAAer part of the lung does not become first compressed and
then plunged into the fluid beneath, but that the entire lung contraets

symmetrically throughout

7 That the lung does not, propeih speaking, saaiiu upon an effusion, but
that, by virtue of its retractility, it supports the entire body of the effusion,

together Avith the diaphragm, until the aa eight of the fluid exceeds the lifting

force of the lung

8 That the position and shape Avhich the lung assumes AA'hen associated

with an eftusion aie determined by the balance betAAcen the aa eight of the
fluid and the elasticity of the lung

9 That the position and shape aaIiicIi the eftusion assumes aie determined
by the vaiying degrees of retractility m different paits of the lung, and by the

position of the patient, complications being left out of consideration

10 That the excess of aa eight of an effusion is free to act upon the dia-

phragm according to its specific giavity

11 That the diaphiagm does not bag doAAn until the aa eight of the

effusion exceeds the lifting force of the lung, and the same holds good for

oblitciation of the intci costal depression

12 That the heait, mediastinum, etc
,
aie not pushed out of place by an

effusion, Avhethei of an or fluid, but that those parts are draAAn ovei by the

opposing lung Enoimous effusions may, of course, increase the displace-

ment
The mechanical conditions met AAith m pleural eftusion aie usually

explained mainly fiom a consideration of the piessuie conditions AAnthin the

lungs and AAithin the pleural caAuties, the intrinsic elasticity of the lungs and
thorax, and the effect of graAuty These influences cause, first, the accumu-
lation of fluid in the dependent poitions of the thorax, Avhich in its turn

brings about a relaxation of the diaphragm and a consequent diminution of

the doAAnAAard action of this muscle, in other AA'Oids, the respiratory excui-

sions of the lung and diaphragm dimmish as the exudate increases Accord-

ing to Rosenbach, another and more important influence is at AAork, aaIiicIi

he desciibes as tonus He regards the diaphragmatic displacement as thud
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in the chain of events associated with the exudate, these being, in order, a

certain dilatation of the thoracic space, due to relaxation of the muscle tonus,

a secondary compensatory diminution of that portion of the lung particularly

affected, and downward displacement of the diaphragm Avith its associated

dislocation of the abdominal organs

The conclusions of Garland seem to give a far more satisfactory explan-

ation of the mechanics of pleural effusion than those suggested by any other

writer on the subject

Pneumothorax —In pneumothorax the study of the mechanical conditions

IS as interesting as m pleural effusion We have to consider the mechanical

effects both in open pneumothorax, w here there is a positive pressure m the

pleural cavity, and of closed pneumothorax, where the normal negative

pressure is diminished or where the pressure may even be positive, although

to not so gieat an extent as in closed pneumothorax In closed pneumothorax

when air is present and does not vary much with inspiration and expiration,

respiration is not prevented, and we have practically the same conditions as

those met with in pleural effusion If, however, the opening is of a \alve-

hke nature the air may possess abnormally high tension, so that finally the

affected half of the thorax is expanded to a gi eater extent than that met with

even in the deepest inspiration, and in these cases the lung is not only airless

but compressed In open pneumothorax, v hether it be due to a perforating

wound, a fistula, the rupture of a tuberculous or a bronchiectatic cavity,

abscess, a focus of gangrene, oi an emphysematous vesicle, oi, as is much
less often the case, the perforation of an oesophageal or gastric ulcer, the lung

is able no longer to follow the inspiratory pull of the chest wall, little or no

air enters, and atelectasis to a greater or less extent results, although, of

course, if pleural adhesions are present the pneumothorax is saccular, and
the atelectasis partial Both types of pneumothorax cause, to a greater or

less extent, diminution of the respiratory surface and a mechanical limitation

of the lungs’ excursion

According to Rosenbach the pathogenesis of pneumothorax is not so

simple as to be explainable solely on mechanical grounds, in fact, according

to him, the nature of the fistulous opening, on ^\hlch a special subdivision

into open and closed valvular pneumothorax has been based, is of less

importance than the condition of the respiratory appaiatus itself Thus,
maintenance of the normal pressure relations will depend upon the size of

the opening, the rigidity of the walls, the elasticitv of the lung tissue m the

immediate vicinity of the opening, and the iriitabihty of the reflex apparatus
Obviously, if there is a direct communication between a large bronchus and
the site of perforation, or wdien a small rigid bronchus gapes at the surface

of the pleuia, this mechanism oi tonus, on which Rosenbach lays such
stress, cannot act, as it is insisted by this investigator that the pulmonary
tissue IS under the influence of an active tonus, and the inspiratory expansion
does not depend so much on the difference betw'een the internal and external

aii-piessuie as on the relaxation of this tonus, a view, by the w^ay, which is

opposed by most investigators in this field Rosenbach considers that the

gieatei the loss of elasticity in the diseased lung, the greater the accumu-
lation of ail within the pleiiial cavity, thus it is greatest in tuberculous and
other diffuse infiltrations of the pulmonary parenchnna, and least m those

cases of pneumothorax occurring in practically normal lung tissue In this

latter case, that is, if the lung tissue is healthy, under favoiable conditions
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the fistula must, owing to the “affinity of the tissues,” eventually become
closed by the vicarious activity ot neighboiing paits, that is, the inflation

brought about by the necessary relaxation ot the tonus, and the adaptation

of the parts, effects a kind of tamponade about the fistula, diminishing the

movements of air in that region to such an extent that the healing process

has a chance to begin

The most complete reviev of the whole subiect of pneumothorax including

the mechanics of this condition is to be found m the monograph of Emerson '

According to the vast majoiity of observers, the tonicity of the lung has no
influence on its elastic tension, although West, like Rosenbach, lays great

stress upon this as a factor As to the exact amount of the negative ten-

sion it might be well to mention heie the figures of Cane and Aion on a
noiinal living peison Duiing quiet inspiration an average of -4 65 was
obtained during quiet inspiration, and -3 02 n m Hg at the end of expi-

ration As to the question of whether or not there is a cohesion between

the layeis of the pleura, there is much difference of opinion Auquier, Dol-

beau and Smith, West and Pique believe that there is a real cohesion

between the tvo layers of pleura, this, according to West, amounting to

12 mm of mercury Northrup, on the other hand, was unable to demon-
strate this, and in Emerson’s experiments no such cohesion could be demon-
strated To quote from this latter investigator, “when air is allowed to

enter the pleural cavity the lung begins to collapse If the perforation be

a paiietal one and the diameter of the opening be less than that of the

bionchus to that lung, the air will enter with each inspiration, and duiing

expiiation some of the lesser amount be expelled, until the lung at the end of

expiration is just collapsed Then with each succeeding breath the lung will

expand somewhat with each inspiration, since moie air can enter through

the bronchus to fill the partial vacuum than through the perforation With
each expiration the lung vill assume its foimei collapsed condition, since

the air escapes more easily fiom the bronchus The smaller the hole the

gi eater the expansion of the lung, and in case it be then closed the lung can

take no small part in respiration ” This is practically the same desciiption

as that given by Bell, who likened the thorax to a pan of bellows, and
regal ded the lung as being moved by the vacuum According to Garland,

the air, if it enteis at the base, remains there until the base has ascended

some little distance, most obseivers do not believe that the lower lobe

becomes airlesa first, but that the lung collajises as a whole Sehrwald
insists upon the importance of the condition oi the mediastinum as regards

the sound lung, showing that the more it is stiffened the less the effect of

pneumothorax upon the sound side

As regards the mechanics of the valvular form of pneumothorax, according

to Weil the ail enters during inspiration, while according to Bouveret it is

the violent expiratory effort of coughing that forces an into the pleural

ca\ity, according to Bard, coughing forces the air from the pleural cavity,

and the positive tension met vith in valvular pneumothorax is due to the

regular play of the respiratory movements and is equal to the normal
pulmonary tension We have already spoken of the limitation of movement,
v hich takes place in the other lung, this being greater, the more normal the

mediastinum, that is, the less it is pathologically thickened

' Johns Hophins Hospital Reports, vol xi
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As to the respiratoiy phenomena met with m pneumothoiax, various

investigatois repoit slightly diffeient obseivations Gilbert and Rogei
found that the lespiiatoiy rhythm at the onset of pneumothorax was greatly

disturbed, marked inspiratory eftorts lasting for a short time, after the

condition was veil established in open pneumothorax the rate becoming
faster, the inspiiations deeper, iihile in dosed the rate became slower and
inspiration slightly deeper, though not to the same extent as in open pneumo-
thorax, m a closed double pneumothoiax the rate increased, the amplitude

diminished According to Kiebs, the excursions increased both in rapidity

and depth in open pneumothoiax, the increase of the rate varying directly

with the diameter of the fistula, while Blumenthal found the rate increased

in all forms, the volume breathed in the unit of time increased m closed, and
diminished in open pneumothorax, the diminution varying inversely as the

diameter of the fistula, while the depth ^^as diminished in all forms, m the

open form depending upon the size of the fistula Sackuer found that the

increased rate immediately alter the formation of an open pneumothorax
enables one lung to do the work of both According to Aron’s experiments

“the result of a partially forming (valvular) pneumothorax is more frequent

and superficial lespiiations, the chest expanding more forcibly, the dia-

phragm descending The bieathingjnovements then increase to a maximum
in depth In closed cases on the sound side the tension becomes even more
negative, the movements are deeper and slower

”

Other Conditions —^There are numberless other conditions which affect

the respiratory mechanism, either by diminishing the respiratory surface or

by inhibiting the respiratory movements to a greater or less extent No
condition is more important m this connection than adhesion of the tno

layeis of the plcnia Noimally, of course, the lungs increase in volume not

only in transreise and anteioposterior diameters but also vertically, so that

during inspiration there is a distinct movement of the lungs in regard to the

thoracic cavity, this movement being from behind forward, and from above
dorvnivaid, the apices and the posterior margins thus participating least in

the change of position, while the displacement of the infeiior margin of the

lungs may be taken as the best measure of the expansile pow'ei of the alveoli

collectively If adliesions occui between the two layeis of pleura the

expansion of the lungs wall be affected, the effect wall, of course, be least d
the adhesions are at the apex oi the posterior portions of the lungs while it

wall be greatest if they are met wath along the inferior margins
Among the other conditions w hich affect respiration either by diminish-

ing the air space or making the lespiratory movements less free, may be
mentioned large tumors wathin the thorax, enlargement of the heart and
pericardial effusions, aneurism of the aorta, substernal goitres, hypertrophy
of the thymus, mediastinal tumors, the forcing upward of the diaphragm
by abdominal tumors, ascites or meteorism, and thoracic deformities,

especially kypho-scohosis, in which that half of the thorax toward wdiich the

convexity of the spinal curve is directed may occasionally be much reduced,
all these prevent the affected lung fiom expanding m a normal manner
The change in the charactei of respiration, wdnch is met wuth, wall be dis-

cussed later and here Ave simply call attention to the fact that although
deeper inspirations can compensate if the compression is moderate, this is

extiemely difficult to keep up for long periods of time, and some other

method than a simple deepening of inspiration is usually inaugurated As
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to the portion of the lung most affected by these various conditions, that, of

course, entiiely depends upon the processes themselves, thus, in the case of

meteoiism, ascites and abdominal tumors, it is the base of the lung, in

pericardial effusion, mainly the inner portion of the left lung, in mediastinal

tumors, the anterior borders of the lungs, and m substernal goitre and
thymic hjqiertrophy the anterior portion of the upper lobes

Although the lung may regain its normal state when the causative factors

are removed, nevertheless in a number of cases the compression is either so

great or of such long duration that diminished elasticity of the pulmonaiy

tissue results, which, of course, must act prejudicially on the expiiatory

contraction of the alveoli, thus, any strong compression of the lung and also

abnormal vicarious inflation must exert an injurious effect upon its elasticity,

especially if the condition develops rapidly and lasts a long time, this being

the explanation for the condition of local atelectasis or of local emphysema
frequently met with in such cases

The Effect of the Preceding Conditions upon the Respiratory Mechan-
ism—^The effect of these various diseases is to lessen the respiratory surface

to a greater or less extent, and diminish more oi less the ability of the lung

to expand in regular fashion The type of respiration met vith depends not

only on these two factors, but upon a number of others, among which may be

mentioned whether the pathological process is local or general and its

extent, v hethei the air spaces are entirely obliterated in the affected portions

of the lungs or only partially encroached upon, v hether the process is rapid

01 slow in development, v hether or not it is associated with pyrexia or

toxaemia The condition of the neuromuscular respiratory mechanism, and
of the pulmonaiy tissues, especially as regards their elasticity, that is, the

compensating help of the respiratory movements, and the demands of the

gaseous exchange must be considered Thus, in determining the type of

respiration met with, we have to consider many factors besides those defi-

nitely referable to the pathological process itself, such as the age of the

patient, the functional condition of the respiratory bones and muscles, the

condition of the patient’s neivous system and of his various organs, notably,

of course, the heart and the kidneys, his ability to have the propei amount of

rest, fresh air, etc Generally speaking, the organism accommodates itself

better to a definite loss of respiratory suiface, the slower the development of

the pathological process on which this loss depends If the loss of alveoli

hakes place very rapidly the respiiatory symptoms aie much moie marked,
as in the storinv s'^nnptoms met v ith m lobar pneumonia, ^acute miliaiy tuber-

culosis, pneumothoiax and acute pulmonary oedema Generally speaking

the respiratoiv distuibances are gi eater the greater the diminution of the

respiiatoiy suiface, if the demand foi oxygen remains the same If fever is

present there is a tendency to increased frequency, that is, a heat tachy-

pnoea, m addition to the effects of the pathological process itself, this

increased temperature, of course, bunging about an inci eased production

of carbon dioxide, and an increased pulse rate with a consequent gieatei

demand for oxygen

The exact type of respiration met vith in the individual condition vanes

veiy markedly, as it depends upon all the factois mentioned above Nevei-

theless, m every case it is in all probability the best type of respiration to

oveicome the pathological conditions presented Thus, ve may have an

increased lapidity of respiiation, or an increased depth of lespiiation, oi a
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combination of these two, or ’\\e may meet with a shallow quickened lespir-

ation, 01 a slow er deepened respiration Increased frequency of respimtion

IS ver} common, especially in association with fevei, wdien deep respirations

cause pain as in acute pleuiisy and peritonitis, m cases where laige portions

of the lungs are positively prevented liom expanding and wdiere the increased

rapidity is referable to an irritation of the vagus endings, as in bronchitis

In many cases of diminution of the respiratory surface a deeper respiration

IS frequently met wntli, especially when the afterted air cells are not entirely

obliterated In emphysema, open pneumothoiax, especially if bilateral, and
in other conditions m w'hich rapid expansion or contraction is difficult, due
either to changed pressure relations in the pleural cavities, diminished

elasticitj of the pulmonary tissue, or impediments to either inspiration oi

expiration affecting a large portion of the lungs, a respiration slower than

normal may be met wnth, and w'e may have either an inspiratory oi expiratory

dyspnoea oi a combination of the two On the other hand, a very superficial

shallow' t}'pe of respiration is frequently seen, where deep inspirations would
cause pain, as in pleurisy and peritonitis

Generallv speaking, increased rapidity of respiration w ith a tendency to

increased depth is the respiratory t’^ pe most frequently met wnth Although

in certain conditions, such as general pulmonary oedema and bilateral

pneumothorax, death occurs unless the condition passes off rapidly, never-

theless 111 most of the conditions described the type of respiration inaugurated

IS able to compensate for the lespiiatoiy deficiency due to the pathological

process itself, and the dyspnoeic form of respiration is a means of compen-
sation oi the most efficient and helpful kind Practical experience show's

that by this means the functions necessary to life may be earned on satis-

factorilv, if not peifectly, w'hile numerous experiments show that the gaseous

exchange under the pathological conditions may be even greater than under
normal conditions Thus, Weil and Thoma show'ed that in closed pneumo-
thorax in rabbits the quantity of air inspired during the unit of time was
actually increased, while Moller show'ed by means of Pettenkofer’s apparatus

that m patients with pulmonary disease the exchange of gases does not

differ essentially from that in normal persons, a result w'hich is borne out by
daily experience Although m all cases the dyspnceic respiration is the most
efficient means of compensation, nevertheless it must be remembered, in the

first place, that there is a limit beyond w'lnch compensation is impossible,

and, m the second place, that m all cases internal respiration is affected to a

greater or less extent In serious conditions w here compensation is imperfect

W'e can dimmish as far as possible the demands for oxygen by absolute rest

and by preventing anything winch will act as an impediment to the com-
pensating mechanism, thus the patients may he upon the affected side in

cases of unilateral hindrances to respiration, w'hile in many cases the upright

position renders respiration easier by facilitating the action of the auxiliary

respiratory muscles, by removing or at least lessening the pressure on the

diaphragm from the abdominal organs and by facilitating the flow' of blood

in the cerebral veins.
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THE PROTECTIVE MECHANISM OF THE LUNGS

Two matters of extreme importance requiie mention first, the protective

mechanism of the lungs, and second, the means by which foreign bodies aie

removed from the air passages The air passages may be legarded as a long,

narrow, piotected tube system, in various portions of vhich special mechan-

isms are mtioduced to pi event the entrance of foreign bodies into tlie deeper

portions The various mechanisms are so efficacious that, according to F
Muller, the contents of the alveoli, and of the bronchi, even as far as the

trachea, aie steiile under physiological conditions While this is mainly due

to the protective mechanisms, nevertheless it is helped by the fact that m the

bronchial tiee the air does not move violently, diffusion being fai more
impoitant than the tidal movements, so that dust and bacteria, if piesent,

settle on the mucus which coats the mucous membrane in a thin layer, and is

then gotten iid of, the length, narrowness and tortuosity of the air passages

aiding greatly in this process

The first of these protective mechanisms is the mucous membranes of the

nose, for on the folds and elevations, produced by the turbinate bones, a

large proportion of the foreign material is deposited, as shown by the

enoimous increase of such bodies in the lungs when the tuibinate bones are

destroy ed, or the nasal septum is affected The epiglottis is in reality of less

use than usually supposed, as shown by the fact that absolute paralysis of

the depressois of the epiglottis, as in diphtheiia and bulbar paralysis, or

complete absence of the epiglottis, as met with m tuberculosis or syphilis,

IS without danger if the glottis is normal In noimal deglutition the root

of the tongue is so placed m front of and above the entrance to the lar}Tix

that it IS able to close the aperture without the aid of the epiglottis, v Inch is

substantiated by experiments pei formed on animals, vlnch shoAV that after

swallovmg colored dyes the epiglottis is unstained, and also that after

the extirpation of the epiglottis little food enters the laiynx The most
impoitant piotective mechanism is the glottis, and m persons vith vocal

cords intact, with the glottic closeis functioning propeily, and with normal
sensibility of the glottic mucous membiane, the dangei of the passage of

foreign bodies is slight Of course, even if the protective mechanism is

working satisfactorily a ceitain amount of finely divided particles, dust,

bacteiia, etc
,
may pass the larynx, oi food may occasionally entei, but

the danger undei physiological conditions is minimal compared to that when
pathological conditions are met with m nose, pharynx or larynx This

dangei is especially great m cases wheie the glottis is affected, the entrance

of foreign bodies being maikedly facilitated when the vocal cords aie more
or less destroyed by ulceiation, when the mucous membrane has lost its

sensibility entirely oi in part, orm paralysis or paresis of the glottic muscles

The dangers are also great in cases of tracheotomy, congenital fistula of the

tiachea, communications between the trachea and the oesophagus, as seen

m epithelioma, between the tiachea and a gangrenous focus in the lung or a

suppurating tracheal or bronchial lymph gland, or in cases where an aneu-

rism opens into the trachea or a bronchus

When foreign bodies have reached any portion of the respiratory tract,

and when the protective mechanism has proven ineffective to a gi eater or

less extent, tli,eie are other mechanisms by n Inch such foreign bodies may be

removed These mechanisms are the action of the cilia and sneezing and
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coughing The ciha ith their constant movement outward are continually

sweeping away the small foreign bodies, such as dust and bacteria, which

have become adherent to the thin layer of mucus which smoothly coats the

mucous membiane of the lespiiatory tract, and in many cases this is all

that IS necessary for their removal The mucus and foreign bodies which

are swept by this means to the phaiynx aie either coughed, haw^ked up oi

sw'allowed On the other hand, if the foreign bodies are of too great mass,

or if the functions of the cilia have been diminished or destro} ed by inflam-

mation, this mechanism is incapable of protecting the lungs, and the foreign

bodies may be expelled by coughing, or may reach the alveoli w here they

set up inflammatoiy changes, aie dissolved by the body juices or taken up
by the phagocytic cells

The most important means of removing foieign bodies fiom the respiratoiy

tract are sneezing and coughing, both of wfliich are explosive expiratory

impulses set up m the mam leflexly, although the lattei may also be volun-

tarily induced In sneezing, w Inch acts as a cleanser of the upper lespiiatory

tiact, a deep inspiration is follow^ed by an expiiation so forcible that the

closure of the air passages produced by the application of soft palate to the

w'alls of the pharynx is overcome, and the blast is forced violently through

the nose, accompanied by a loud and characteristic noise Sneezing is

usually produced reflexly by stimulation of the endings of the sensory fibers

of the trigeminus nerve in the mucous membrane of the nose either by
pungent oi iiritatmg odors, oi by irritating foreign bodies, although w hen the

sensibility of these nerve endings is increased, as in a cold in the head, even

cold or w^arm an may inauguiate the sneezing paroxysm Sneezing may
also be set up reflexly from other parts of the bodj

,
for instance, some sneeze

at looking at the sun or at a very bright light, others wdien exposed to cold

The cleansing of the trachea and the larjmx, and to a certain extent of the

bronchi, although the cilia assist especially in these last regions, is mainly
brought about by the act of coughing, a\ hen foreign material is to be lemoved
Coughing consists of a deep inspiration follow'ed by a forcible expiiation, at

the beginning of which the glottis is closed so that a condition of high

pressure is present in the respiratory tiact, wdien the glottis is finally opened
the foreign material is foi ced into the mouth, the nose being shut oft by the

soft palate, w hence it is gotten rid of eithei by expectoration or by swallowing,
the act of coughing like that of sneezing being accompanied by a chaiactei-

istic sound Coughing may be inaugurated in a great many w'ays, but the

most important is by stimulation of the sensory fibers of the superior laryn-

geal nerve m the mucous membrane of the laiynx, the especially sensitive

portions being, as Nothnagel has showm, the interarytenoid mucous mem-
brane and the region of the bifurcation, although it may be set up reflexlj

by stimulation of any of the vagus endings of the respiiatory tract, as in the
mucous membrane of the bionchi, the pleura (although animal experiments
vary m their conclusions in this connection) and, according to some, from
irritation of the external auditory meatus to which the auiicular branch of

the vagus is distributed, or of the root of the tongue to wduch a small tw ig

passes through the superioi laryngeal nerve Coughing may also be set up
reflexly from various other portions of the body, as from the stomach, spleen,
liver oi uteius, when the feet get cold, wdien the body is exposed It may be
inauguiated spontaneously In many of these cases such cough is met with
only m extremely nervous people, and is piobably due to an irradiation of
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the stimuli to the cough centie in the medulla As to the pi esence of stomach

cough, Colmheim, Elhpsen and Sahh do not believe that a cough can be

inaugurated fiom this viscus, Avhich view is borne out by Elhpsen’s expeii-

ments on {^nimals Accoidmg to these investigators it is piobable that an
aftection of the an jrassages co-exists w ith the gastric trouble and is the cause

of the cough
A puiely nervous cough is possible from abnormal excitability m the

region of the leflex paths of the cough, nevertheless Ave should be extremely

caieful about diagnosing such a foim of cough, because it is much more
common to meet w'lth a cough which has been markedly exaggeiated by the

extieme sensibility of the patient, but Avhich is m reality initiated by some
definite objective lesion, notably early tuberculous changes In the vast

majority of cases of cough due to inflammation of tlie respiratoiy tract, the

surface of the mucous membrane has been pathologically changed by the

inflammatory process, and this leads to a maiked inciease in its excitability,

so that stimuli, such as the introduction of very cold or veiy warm air, aaIucIi

w'ould not have any effect under noimal conditions may produce a violent

paioxysm This increased sensitiveness explains the coughing so frequent

in bronchitis befoie the formation of much secietion, and also in ulceration of

the larynx, coughing may also be set up leflexly in pathological conditions

from regions m w’hich under normal conditions this cannot take place On
the other hand the ability to cougli may be markedly diminished or even
absent altogethei, as with diminution in iiritabihty of the mucous membrane
met with in persons w'lth amesthesia of the larynx, m comatose patients, m
various conditions of deficient sensibility of the respiratory mucous mem-
brane, as that of the bronchial mucous membrane after chionic catarrh,

paralysis of the glottis, destruction of the vocal cord by ulceration, various

cerebral diseases, w eakness of the patient, as during tedious fevers, conditions

where coughing w'ould produce pain, such as pleurisy, peritonitis and
trichinosis, and various diseases of the respiratory muscles or nerves What-
ever be the cause of this diminished abilitj to cough, the lung is in danger not

only from the introduction of foreign bodies, but also from the retention of

its own secretion, it is indispensable for the production of effective cough
that the mucous membrane of the glottis, trachea and bronchi be sensitive,

that the glottis be capable of closing, and that the expiratory muscles be able

to overcome by their conti action the glottic closers

Wlrile cough is usually a useful mechanism, in certain instances the

violence of the paioxysm is out of all proportion to the stiength of the

stimulus, as m hysteria and neurasthenia Avhere slight irritation may produce
a violent cough, and in conditions A\heie the irritability of the neive endings

IS much more the cause of the cough than the irritation produced by foreign

bodies In the second place, even the most powerful efforts of coughing
may fail to get rid of the matcna peccans, as A\hen a foreign body is impacted
m a bronchus, or rvhen it is of irregular shape and has penetrated the

bronchial w'alls, in other cases coughing maj simply drive a foreign body
from one bronchus into another wdrere a new tram of symptoms may be
inaugurated, rvliile in certain cases, notrr ithstanding the most marked
respiratory efforts, the foreign bodies reach the alveoli wdrere thej' must be
gotten rid of by other means, such as absorption or phagocj1;osis, since

coughing cannot be initiated from the alveolar Avails
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The act of coughing is by no means an entirely haimless process In the

first place it has a marked effect on the circulation, pioducing an increase

of arterial pressure, due partly to the violent contraction of the expiratory

muscles, but more to the effect of the act upon the mtrathoracic pressure,

there being either a diminished negative pressure, or more commonly a

positive pressure, both of these conditions act as impediments to the flow

of blood from the systemic veins into the heart, and thus a varicose condition

of the facial veins and capillaries lesults, which may become permanent,

while during very acute paroxysms, ruptuie of the capillaries, as those of the

eye oi of the brain, is not uncommon Besides the effect upon the aiterial,

venous and capillaiy systems the act of coughing also affects the heart

secondarily In the second place, the act of coughing has a veiy marked

effect on the respiratory organs themselves, for the fact that m coughing a

very forcible expiration coincides uith closure of the glottis means that

until this closure is overcome the lungs are under a considerable degree of

tension, which produces an increased pressure in the bronchi and the alveoli

This IS mainly in the superior portion of the lung, since in the expiratory

contraction of the diaphragm and the other expiratory muscles the lower half

of the thorax is most affected, and the air is consequently driven into the

upper lobe, producing, if the paroxj^sms are sufficiently severe or sufficiently

frequent, either bronchiectasis or emphysema, or both Such conditions are

peculiarly liable to occur in diseases such as pertussis or bronchial asthma,

where the paroxysms are severe and the disease is of eonsiderable duration

Due to the factors mentioned above there is a maiked bulging out of certain

flexible parts of the thorax during coughing, especially the supraelavicular

regions, and the upper intercostal spaces, this is especially well seen m
emphysema
As to the mechanisms of the different kinds of cough, Sahh has paid con-

siderable attention to the matter and mentions numerous types of cough,

thus, the moist cough due to the presence of fluid secretions in the bronchi
and trachea

,
the dry cough where no secietion is present or where its consist-

ency IS such that the cough is unable to remove it, the raw barking cough
with a hoarse or aphonic voice met with m certain forms of laryngitis and due
to the swollen condition of the vocal cords, although we may meet with it

also m hysteiia, the law, but not barking, cough met with in cases of ulcer-

ation or partial destruction of the cords and due to their irregular position,

the soundless cough, where the glottic closers have become weakened from
ulceration, from paralysis of the glottic closers, from paresis of the expiratory
muscles, or general weakness, the hollow or empty cough sometimes met
with m severe cases of tuberculosis, due m some cases to diminished strength
of the glottie closeis and closure of the mouth, in other cases to the aerial

lesonance m the tuberculous cavities, slight cough due to the irritant being
slight, and usually not associated with much secretion and frequently met
with in chronic catarrhal conditions of the upper air passages, and violent

coughing paroxysms due to intense excitants or irritants, or due to an in-

creased sensibility of the nerxous cough apparatus, in such cases, by central
11 radiation from the coughing centre m the medulla, vomiting may occur,
while due to the compression of the mtrathoracic veins venous stasis may be
so great as to lead to unconsciousness or epileptiform convulsions

VoL 3—37
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PATHOLOGICAL CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE NEUROMUSCU-
LAR RESPIRATORY APPARATUS

In the piecedmg pages it is assumed that the neuromusculai meehanism
which caiiies out the regulatory movements is normal, but this is fiequently

not the case Although there are many variations of the respiratory move-
ments which fall within the normal limits, such as the different modes and
rates of breathing met with in children, women and men, during and after

exeicise or due to emotional influences, nevertheless these are of no especial

moment because of the fact, as Voit and Pfluger have shown, that all such
alterations have no other influence on the gases of the blood than that

involved in the augmented work of the lespiratory muscles For respiration

to be normal it is essential that the inspiratory muscles, which overcome the

lesistance of the ribs, the elasticitj^ of the lungs and the abdominal muscles,

must be m a healthy condition, while as regards quiet expiration it is essential

that the elasticity of the lungs and thorax should not be impaired, m other

V ords, the regulai process of inspiration depends on the ability of the proper
muscles to contract propeily, while normal expiration requnes the occurrence

of muscular lelaxation at the proper moment, when the elasticity of the

lungs and of the ribs if noimal effects the rest There are numerous patho-

logical conditions which may effect the respiratory muscles, thus, the

diaphiagm may possess congenital or acquiied defects which allow the

entrance of some of the abdominal contents into the thoracic cavity, while

occasionally we may find a complete unilateral rupture of the diaphiagm or

the absence of one-half or the whole of this muscle
The functional pover of the diaphiagm and other respiratory muscles

may be impaired by various pathological piocesses which bring about con-

sideiable loss of contractile powei, such as severe pyrexial diseases, emphy-
sema, chronic bronchitis and heait disease, great debility and progressive

muscular atrophy, extensive cancelous infiltiation, trichinosis (vhich mainly
affects the diaphragm and the mtercostals), and contiguous inflammation,

such as diaphragmatic pleurisy, peritonitis and pericarditis, vhich affect

the diaphragm partly by the extension of the inflammatory process, partly

by the associated circulatoiy disturbances, various conditions affecting the

nervous lespiiatoiy apparatus, such as paralysis of certain of the muscles,

due either to a central cause, such as medullary hemorrhage, or to a periph-

eral cause, as in multiple neuritis, lead poisoning, etc
,
conditions affecting

the thoracic cage itself, such as extensive ossification of the costal cartilages,

ankylosis as m arthritis deformans, and compaiative immobility of the thorax,

as seen especially m emphysema, wheie the thoracic cage tends to assume
constantly the shape of foiced deep inspiiation, conditions where inspir-

ation IS associated ^Mth pain, such as recent fracture of the ribs, pleurisy,

trichinosis, peiicarditis, peritonitis and appendicitis, conditions associated

with an increase in the resistance to be oveicome by the inspiratory muscles,

such as large abdominal tumors, much abdominal fat, ascites, meteorism,

tympanites, piegnancy and pericarditis with effusion At times one side

of the mechanism is mamlj’- affected, such as unilateral weakness or paralysis

of the muscles, unilateral fixation of the thorax, and k>'pho-scohosis As
regards expiration, the most important factois aie those m which the

elasticity of the respiratory apparatus is affected, such as the lessened

elasticity of the thoiacic wall and thoracic muscles, lessened elasticity of the
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lung tissue, met with especially m emphysema, and tonic contraction of the

diaphragm, while as legards the muscles which come into play m forced

expiration, they may be affected by any of the pathological conditions

mentioned as affecting the inspiiatoiy muscles

The immediate effect of the impediments to inspiration and expiration,

as regards the gaseous contents of the blood, is that not enough oxygen enters

the lungs, due mainly to the former, and not enough carbon dioxide leaves

the lungs due mainly to the latter, so that conditions arise which soon make
life impossible if respiration is not modified so as to correct them There are

two means of accomplishing this, fiist, the reduction of oxygen consumption,

which may be brought about by lessening as far as possible the amount of

muscular work, and by living a life as quiet as possible, and second, by

increasing either the depth or the frequency of the respiratory movements

In the mam these conditions act mechan.cally very much like a stenosis of

the air passages, and may be similarly corrected, that is, if the impediment

affects inspiration, the inspiiatory movements become stronger, and fre-

quently also slower, while if the expiratory portion of the apparatus is at

fault active takes the place of passive expiration, and here the abdominal

muscles play the most important role If certain groups of muscles alone are

affected, compensation may be brought about by the transference of work
to the more capable muscles

,
thus, thoracic may be converted into abdominal

breathing, and vice veisa, while in conditions where one side alone is affected

compensation may be brought about by an increase of movement of the

normal side, m those rare cases where the diaphragm is absent, not only

must the work be done by the other inspiratory muscles, but the pressure

relations must be properly maintained by the abdominal muscles On the

other hand, in a number of cases deeper respiratory movements either are

ineffective or impossible, and in such conditions regulation is brought about

by more rapid, shallower respirations, such regulation is met with when
deep breathing is productive of pain, in cases where practically all the

respiratory muscles are affected by the pathological process, and in cases

where there is an increased resistance to inspiration, such as emphysema and
the various abdominal conditions mentioned In many of these conditions

an attempt is often made first to regulate respiration by the method pre-

viously described, that is, deeper inspiration
,
but either the resistance cannot

be overcome by this means, or the muscles are not sufficiently strong to keep
up such a mode of compensation In the case of shallow respirations there

IS an especially marked tendency for atelectasis, bronchial catarrh and even
pneumonia to develop because of the imperfect ventilation of certain parts

of the lungs, notably the deeper portions

The utility of regulating the respiratory mechanism so that more oxygen
enters and more carbon dioxide leaves the lungs, and of regulating the
oxygen demand by modifying the mode of life is easily apparent, for m those
conditions the aetive manifestations of v Inch pass off after a greater or less

period of tune, such as meteorism, typhoid fever, trichinosis, etc ,
life is

sustained until the normal conditions have been restored, v hile even in those
cases V here complete recovery is impossible, life may not only be rendered
possible for a number of years, but may even be rendered supportable
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ABNORMAL CONDITIONS OF THE PULMONARY CIRCULATION,
OF THE BLOOD AND OF THE RESPIRED AIR

It IS essential that the pulmonary circulation be unimpeded for the proper

oxygenation of the blood Because of the slight degree of lesistance in the

pulmonary circulation the blood flows through the lungs undei a low tension,

but with considerable velocity, which velocity is inci eased vith each inspir-

ation, diminished with each expiration In a numbei of conditions sections

of the vascular system of the lungs have been rendered impervious, as for

example by thrombi or emboli in the branches of the pulmonary artery,

various cirrhotic processes of the lung, tubeiculous or bronchiectatic cavities,

caseation of the lung, pulmomaiy emphysema, where many capillaries have

been destroyed with the alveolar septa, compiession of the lungs by intra-

thoracic and intra-abdommal tumois, by pleuritic effusions, in certain cases

of pneumothorax, and by peiicarditis with effusion In the second place,

the pulmonary circulation may be affected even when the vessels of the lungs

are peivious and undimmished m number, as m various caidiac lesions,

where either the force of the right ventiicle is diminished or the lesistance to

the flow of blood into the left ventricle is inci cased, fatty degeneration of the

heart, lesions of the pulmonaiy oiifice, extreme pericardial effusion, complete

adherence of the two layeis of the pleura, and atelectasis and chronic bron-

chitis, Avhere in the affected portions it may be difficult or impossible for the

lungs to dilate during inspiration Under any of these conditions, whether
the blood channel be diminished or the blood stream slowed, less blood

passes through the lungs, and some form of compensation is therefore

necessaiy This is mainly brought about by the circulatory apparatus itself,

although m certain cases it is not perfect, as when the heart muscle is

seriously affected, and when the derangement of circulation is absolutely

too great, in such cases attempted regulation by means of a modification

of the respiration is more apparent In all cases, but especially in this

latter class, there is a diminution of oxygen and an inciease of caibon

dioxide, and, due to the effect of the alteied blood upon the respiratory

centre, the respiiations become deeper, -nhich raises the partial pressuie of

the oxygen in the alveoli as well as quickens the circulation, the late of

lespiration is sometimes slowed, sometimes quickened As to the utility of

these dyspnoeic lespiratory movements, accoiding to some observers,

Filehne for instance, the foim of dyspnoea in patients suffering with heart

disease is absolutely useless, but this is not so, for these dyspnoeic move-
ments further the pulmonary circulation as well as inciease the paitial

oxygen pressure

In amemia we again have a condition in v Inch unless some form of com-
pensation occurs proper oxygenation is impossible, and this is so whether
the condition be one of oligocytlnemia oi ohgochromfemia In sueh con-

ditions the effect of the increase in the carbon dioxide and deciease in the

oxygen of the blood upon the respiiatory centre is to bring about a dyspnoeic

respiration (there being both a strengthening and a quickening of the

respiratory movements) This mechanism tends to regulate the condition,

for the exchange must be more rapid because the pulse is quickei, and the

partial pressure of the oxygen m the alveoli must be increased as well By
such a mechanism the total gaseous exchange may be normal, but internal

respiration is always affected In other conditions in which the blood is
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abnormal, respiration is modified, as for example in cholera where there is

marked retardation of the circulation, in uraemia (where the slowing of the

respiration with special prolongation of the expiratory phase is probably

referable to the eftects of the circulating toxins upon the respiratory centre,

although many of the lespiratoiy symptoms met with m this condition are

referable to the associated myocarditis, bronchitis, or pulmonaiy cedema)

and diabetes, where the deep breathing frequently met with is possibly due
to a lessened oxygen capacity of the blood, possibly to the effect of the

abnormal blood upon the respiratory centre

The characteristic effect of hj'peipyrexia upon the respiration is an
increased frequency, the so-called heat tachypnoea, and it has been shown
by experiments upon animals that this is due to the stimulation of the

respiratory centre by the blood warmer than normal Of course, the toxins

which are frequently present have some effect

The variation m composition of the respired air also plays a most im-

portant part, as the penetiation of gases thiough the epithelial cells of the

lung IS mainly dependent on the partial pressure of the alveolar air The
effect of diminution of air pressure is well known, the degree of intensity

of the symptoms depending upon the extent of the diminution and upon the

special susceptibility of the individual and the condition of his respiratory,

circulatory, and luematopoietic systems Dyspnoea, headache, great fatigue,

drowsiness, and sometimes even complete unconsciousness are met with in

those ascending great heights, and although these symptoms are partly due
to the effect of the cold, wind, muscular exertion, and the lower barometric

pressure, they are in the main referable to the diminution of the partial

pressure of the oxygen in the alveoli It is well recognized, however, that

the majority of men are capable of enduring a diminution of air pressure

to 450 or 400 mm of Hg without discomfort, and in some cases even one-

half an atmosphere As regards the effect of the diminution of air pressure

on the exchange of gases, Frankel, Geppert and Loew^y have sliowm that

there is no change m the gaseous exchange if the pressure is one-half an
atmosphere or more, wdiile if it is less than this there is an increase in the

carbon dioxide production, and also a slight increase in the oxygen intake,

due to the increase of the respiratory movements The regulating pow er of

the respiratory mechanism is exceedingly striking, thus, at a partial oxygen
pressure of 72 mm Hg the luemoglobin saturation is 96 7 per cent

,
-while

at 99 mm Hg it is 97 6 per cent
,
according to Hufner, according to Loewy,

at a barometric pressure of 356 5 mm Hg
,
the haemoglobin saturation is

92 per cent As to the regulatory mechanism in these cases, a superficial,

more rapid type is usually met wuth, due partly to the ascent of the diaphragm
produced by the expansion of the intestinal gases, wdiile if the pressure sinks
still further, deeper respirations make their appearance According to

Frankel and Geppert, the oxygen content of the blood is not appreciably
changed -with a pressuie of 410 mm Hg

,
although Loei\y has showm that

the high climate affects the regulatory mechanism apart from the lowered
oxygen tension, possibly due to its effect on the circulation and on the
luemoglobin As to increased density of the air, Loewy has shown that even
twice an atmosphere has no appreciable influence upon the respiratory
mechanism
As regards the effect of carbon monoxide on the respiratory mechanism,

if it IS present in the air to a greater extent than 0 8 to 1 per 1,000, carbon-
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monoxide hremoglobin is formed, mIucIi affects the organism partly by
lessening the amount of oxyhfemoglobm, paitly by the effect of the carbon

monoxide upon the neive endings The mechanical effects of carbon

monoxide poisoning are exactly the same as those produced by slow bleeding

or by gradual diminution of the respiratory surface

The effect of all the preceding conditions depends upon a number of factors

besides the degree or extent of the pathological condition presented, such as

the age, the functional condition of the respiratory bones and muscles, the

physical condition of the organs and tissues of the body and the ability of the

patient to rest and avoid strain

CERTAIN ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS IN THE MECHANICS OP THE
RESPIRATORY DISEASES

Dyspnoea —It must be remembered that dyspnoea is essentially a form
of regulation designed to counteract the existing impediment or pathological

condition, while the extent of the dyspnoea depends upon the degree of

oxygen deficiency Of couise, by rest and regulation of the mode of life it

IS possible to dimmish the consumption of oxygen, but this and the elimi-

nation of carbon dioxide cannot be reduced below a certain minimal amount,
while it is a practical impossibility to spare for any considerable length of

time all muscles except those absolutely necessary The teim dyspnoea is

used in a double sense, first to signify increase in the rate or in the depth of

the respirations, or labored and slow respirations (in other vords, objective

dyspnoea), and second, the sensation of air hunger (subjective dyspnoea)

Due to the regulatory mechanism the patient may have the former without

the latter, while in certain conditions, notably hysteria and melancholia, we
may have the latter without the former We must carefully differentiate

objective and subjeetive dyspnoea, realizing that the foimer may not neces-

sarily always produce the latter In some cases subjectne dyspnoea is not

present, as in many patients at rest suffering from kyphosis, chronic bronchial

catarrh, extensive pleural adhesions, moderate emphysema, and small

tubereulous foci, although m all these conditions objective dyspnoea is

present

Subjective dyspnoea is almost always present in ex ti erne grades of emphy-
sema, advanced tuberculous lesions, extensive aeute pneumonia, stenosis

of the trachea, and pneumothorax Although persons with impaired respir-

ation instinctively limit the expenditure of oxygen, and although in slighter

impediments to respirations, even though the oxygen saturation of the blood

IS below normal, a certain equilibrium is established in the organs and
tissues, nevertheless, if conditions supervene v hieh demand a larger amount
of oxygen, sueh as exertion or fever, or in which the equilibrium between the

blood and the organs is not maintained, we meet with definite signs of the

imperfection of the respiratory mechanism, partly in the form of subjective

dyspnoea and partly in the form of eyanosis As Sahh says, the presence of

marked objeetive dyspnoea without cyanosis is a clinical proof of the view

that the intensity of the respiratory movements is not entirely dependent

upon the grade of the aeration of the blood, but is influenced directly by
hindrances to respiration Thus, under all conditions objective dyspnoea

seems to diminish cyanosis and the feeling of subjective dyspnoea, but in all
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severe hindrances to respiration, especially where the neuromuscular

respiratory mechanism is not normal, cyanosis will be piesent sometimes

to a consideiable degree, although even in these conditions the organism

may finally accommodate itself to the impoverished blood, and the organs

may perform their functions compaiatively veil, and with this there is, as a

rule, less and less sub3ective dyspnoea There aie also true compensatoiy

changes on the part of the organism itself, notably m the circulatoiy appa-

ratus, which aid in this legulation, because the oveiloadmg of the blood vith

carbon dioxide stimulates the vasomotor centre, and also frequently the

vagus itself, tending to slow the heart beat and thus dimmish the demand
for oxygen
Changes in the Respiratory Centre, Cheyne-Stokes Breathing—

That the legulatory mechanism of lespiration should be carried on satis-

factorily it lb essential that the respiratory centre itself should be normal, but

there are a number of conditions in which this centre is pathologically

affected, as shovn by abnormal forms of lespiration Of these none is moie
interesting than the so-called Cheyne-Stokes respiration, a pei iodic form
met with in a large numbei of conditions and generally of giave prognosis

Among the conditions m which it is seen, are various severe affections of the

brain, such as tumors and hemorrhage, vaiious cardiovasculai affections,

such as fatty heart, coronary sclerosis, non-compensated aortic stenosis,

arteriosclerosis, vaiious diseases of the respiratory apparatus, especially

those associated with unconsciousness, and chronic nephritis It has also

been noted in healthy children, or even adults, especially during sleep, while

Filehne has shown that it may be produced experimentally m rabbits by the

hypodermic injection of morphia, and it is a well-known fact that the

administration of morphia increases the tendency to this type of breathing

in those so predisposed Associated with this peculiar form of respiration,

characterized by inspirations of gradually increasing depth, reaching a

maximum and then diminishing and followed by a pause, sometimes lasting

as much as forty-five seconds, are other associated phenomena, thus, during

the lespiratory pause there is often a marked slowing of the pulse, a distinct

nariowing of the pupils, while marked symptoms of aii-hunger are often

met with during the phase of increasing inspiratory effoi ts

There are various explanations of this condition, although all agree that

it has much to do with the reduction of irritability of the respiratory centre

due to long-continued impairment of the arterial circulation in the medulla
The oiiginal theory of Traube was that it was due primarily to the diminution
of the excitability of the respiratory centre, because of the lack of the proper
amount of oxygen, and, due to this, the physiological stimulants during the

pause are not sufficient to set up respiratoij movements, the blood thus

becomes more strongly venous and, this foiining a more intense stimulation
for the lespuatory centre, respiration begins and continues until the blood
reaches a certain degree of richness m oxygen and po^ ertj in carbon dioxide
which is an insufficient stimulus to the centre, and then the pause recurs
Salih explains certain disci epancies in this theory by calling attention to the
fact that the blood becomes more i enous ei en after the beginning of respir-

ation, which accounts for the gradual increase m strength of the respiratory

moiements, and m the second place, that the excitability of the centre is

inherent and not altogether dependent on the circulation Rosenbach
beheies that the peiiodicity of respiration depends upon an abnormal con-
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dition of fatigue of the respiratory centie, while Unverricht holds that it is

due to a disturbance in the connection between the respiratory centre in the

medulla and certain portions of the cortex Filehne thinks that the mam
cause IS an excitation of the vasomotor centre causing primarily a con-
traction of the brain capillaries, and secondarily an affection of the respiia-

tory centre due to the amemia, in other words, that the lespiiatory centie is

affected by the antcmia, which m turn is produced by stimulation of the

vasomotor centre

That form known as Biot’s respiration, which is especially frequent m
meningitis but is also seen in other biam diseases and severe geneial diseases,

characterized by respiratoiy pauses lasting from seveial seconds to one-half

^ minute or more, repeated moie or less periodically, is also unquestionably
due to changes m the respiratory centre The extremely deep respirations

met with m \arious poisonings and intoxications, as uiiemia, diabetes,

hydrocyanic acid poisoning, and typhus fever, are m all probability due to the

effect of the poison upon the respiratory centre

Recently, Eyster has been studying Cheyne-Stokes breathing by means of

the Erlanger sphygmomanometei He found two f^^-oups of cases, first,

those with a rise of blood piessure and an mciease of pulse rate duiing the

period of dyspnoea, with a fall during the peiiod of apnoea, and second, those

with a fall during dyspnoea and a rise during apnoea In the latter class v ere

the cases associated with cardiac and aiterial disease, while of the former

class Eyster had two cases, one of cerebral hemorihage, the other with a
history of intense headache and left-sided clonic spasm vith a choked
disk in the left eye Eyster found that in the first gioup, that is, cases

associated with increased intracranial tension, the underlying condition of

periodic respiration is an alternate anremia and period of blood supply of

the brain and medulla, the former being associated with apnoea, and occur-

ring when the blood pressure is below the line of intracianial pressuie, while

the period of respiratory activity is associated with the period of blood supply

to the brain, and occurs with the use of the blood piessure above that of

the intracranial pressure The reason that these changes in blood supply

should cause the opposite effect upon the respiiatory centre to those observed

IS that the irritability of this centre is periodically much reduced or even lost

when the blood pressure is below the line of intracranial pressure Ejster

was unable to give a satisfactory explanation in the second gioup of cases

Mode of Death m Respiratory Diseases; Asphyxia and Slow Suf-

focation —^While in many cases the dyspnoeic respiiation is the means of

saving life, and while m all cases life is prolonged thereby, nevertheless there

are many conditions in vhich the external respiratory disturbances are

greater than can be compensated by the modified respiratory movements,
and thus suffocation occuis, the clinical picture being maikedly different

according to whether the condition is suddenly or gradually pioduced In
human pathology v e do not often meet with cases of death by acute asphj'xia,

it IS seen, liovever, m certain conditions, such as complete and sudden
occlusion of the pulmonary artery, fatal spasm of the glottis, constriction of

the trachea, large hemorrhage filling up all the bionchi, sudden paralysis of

the respiratory muscles, sudden bending of the trachea in patients with

goAre, and those rare cases of unilateral pneumothoiax suddenly compli-

cated by pneumothorax of the other side On the other hand, slow suffo-

cation is the cause of death m a large number of respiratory conditions, as m
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glottic or pulmonary cedema, laryngeal diphtheria^ pneumonia, bronclutis,

pleural eftusion, trichinosis, emphysema and pulmonary tuberculosis, m
which for days, weeks or months the respiratory disturbances have been
present The mechanical conditions which may lead to slow suffocation are

many, the impediments to respiration may gradually increase, finally

reaching such a point that the strongest dyspnoeic respiration is incapable

of correcting the condition

The picture in aeute asph}^ia or sudden suffocation is an extremely

striking one, chaiacteiized by the most violent, stormy and deep respirations,

with dilated nostrils, wide open mouth, stretched out neck, the head back,

and all the accessoiy respiratory muscles as well as many other muscles

actively involved The vasomotor centre is strongly excited, and we have a
contraction of the sphlanchnic vessels, a dilatation of the cutaneous vessels,

and an increase in the arterial pressure, while the heart is slowed from the

strong vagus stimulation, all of these factors helping to bring the maximum
amount of blood to the brain The patient shows marked restlessness, and
then convulsions of gradually increasing intensity, leading to a condition of

complete insensibility or paialysis, with a few feeble respiratory efforts

separated by long pauses, and finally death, with a diminution of the arterial

tension during the final stage, and a tendency of the cardiac contractions to

persist after respiration has ceased As to the explanation of acute asphyxia,

there is some difference of opinion as to whether the sudden stoppage of

oxygen or the marked increase of caibon dioxide plays the larger role, but

the experiments of Rosenthal and others seem to show that the former is the

more important factor

Slow suffocation is not a striking picture, and is not marked by the stormy
phenomena so characteristic of acute asphyxia There is usually a complete
absence of the strikingly initative phenomena, there is no marked increase

of dyspnoea, no convulsion, and no evidence of irritation of the vasomotor and
vagus centres The pulse is usually small, the body movements feeble and
languid, the temperature often low, the skin cool The pictuie is one of a
gradual narcosis of the various centres, and all the functions become less

and less aetive There is no especial complaint of air-hunger, nor is the pic-

ture one of striking objective dy^spnoea, the accessory muscles being often

not used at all, the respirations become frequent and shallow, gradually

becoming weaker until life fades away'’ In this condition Tv^e sometimes meet
with Cheyne-Stokes breathing and other modifications of respiration due to

the changes in the respiratory centre As to the cause of the phenomena of

slow suffocation, here also it is still a question of dispute whether the impov-
erishment of the blood in oxygen, or the accumulation in it of carbon
dioxide plays the more important role

In ceitain conditions we have a state half-i\ay between that of acute
asphyxia and slow suffocation, and the picture presented bears a resemblance
to eaeh of the two, thus, the irritative phenomena of acute asphy'xia are seen
to a certain extent but the narcotic phenomena of slow suffocation modify
their manifestations



CHAPTER XV

DISEASES OP THE NASOPHARYNX, PHARYNX AND TONSILS

By FRANCIS R PACKARD, M D

ACUTE NASOPHARYNGITIS

Etiology—^Acute inflammations limited strictly to the nasopharyngeal

region are of rather rare occuirence When they do occur they are usually

exacerbations of a chronic mflammatoiy condition of the nasopharynx

The mucous membrane of the nasopharynx being continuous with that

lining the nose is almost always more or less involved m inflammations of

the Schneiderian membrane, and frequently after the rhinitis has disap-

peared the nasopharyngitis which has been associated with it remains

Occurring primarily, acute nasopharyngitis is generally the result of exposure

to cold or damp It is very apt to follow sudden changes m temperature

It IS occasionally seen m connection with digestive disturbances It some-
times arises from the inhalation of irritant vapors or dust It is apt to occur

m conjunction with or following upon acute infectious diseases such as

scarlet fever and diphtheria

Pathology —^The manifestations are those of acute catarrhal inflam-

mation of the mucous membrane There is the usual stage of acute engorge-

ment of the bloodvessels, followed by increased glandular activity vith

profuse secretion The inflammation either subsides by the ordinary pro-

cesses of resolution, or may assume a chronic form
Symptoms.—^The patient’s first complaint is genei ally of a sensation of

discomfort in the back of the throat At first there is a dry cough After

some days the secretion, which is at first clear and white, becomes thick and
muco-purulent and may be quite profuse The attack is apt to be attended

with slight fever, the temperature rising to 101° F Occasionally the patient

will complain of tinnitus and a sensation of fulness in the ears owing to

occlusion of the pharyngeal extremities of the Eustachian tubes
Treatment—^Nothing aflloids more comfort than douching the naso-

pharyngeal space with varm normal salt solution, or with a warm alkaline

antiseptic solution This may be accomplished either by allowing the

patient to snuff up the solution through the nares, or by the physician

injecting the solution into the nasopharynx by means of a postnasal syringe

Should the patient complain of much sore throat and pain, it is comforting

for him to inhale hot medicated vapors For this purpose there is nothing
more satisfactory than the compound tincture of benzoin inhaled in hot

water After cleansing the nasopharjmx, great lessening of the congestion

will be produced if a strong solution of nitrate of silver be applied on a cotton

pledget directly to the mucous membrane The nasal passages should be

kept open in order that respiration may be free, and for this the local appli-

cation of adrenalin solution (1 to 5,000) is useful This should be followed

by the use of a bland oil spray containing a little camphor and menthol
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CHRONIC NASOPHARYNGITIS (POSTNASAL CATARRH)

Etiology—Chionic nasopharyngitis may be the result of repeated

attacks of acute nasopharyngitis More usually, however, frequent acute

attacks of nasopharyngitis are the manifestations of an underlying chrome
inflammatory condition Chronic nasopharyngitis is frequently one of the

manifestations of the gouty or iheumatic diathesis, and is very commonly
associated with gastro-intestinal disturbances It is a frequent sequel of

acute infectious diseases, especially influenza, scarlet fevei, and diphtheria

The abuse of alcohol is a very common cause, chiefly because of the digestive

disturbances which are engendered by it Chionic nasopharyngitis fre-

quently results from, or, if it exists, is kept up by the use of tobacco Intia-

nasal deformities, or chronic obstructive conditions wutliin the nose, often

cause the pharyngeal mucous membrane to become inflamed, and the

condition continues until the cause is removed Of the direct causes of

chronic nasopharyngitis, the most common is exposure to a damp climate

in which the patient is subjected to sudden variations of temperature Thus
it IS especially prevalent near the Atlantic seaboard of the eastern United

States Occupation is frequently not only a predisposing but also an

exciting cause when it exposes the patient to the inhalation of irritant vapors

or dust

Symptoms —^The most characteiistic symptom of a chronic nasophaiyn-

gitis IS the sense of iriitation which is almost constantly piesent m the naso-

pharynx, causing the patient to have a tendency to hawk, in an effort at

relief This only selves to irritate the inflamed structures yet further

Frequently the patient’s throat becomes so sensitive and the irritation so

great, that retching or even vomiting results The patient complains of

continuous postnasal dropping of mucus There is, as a rule, not very much
secretion to expectorate, such as there is being thick, tenacious, and shiny

In advanced cases the discharge is apt to be muco-purulent and greenish,

and occasionally w'e see the formation of crusts and scales, wdneh are apt to

be somewhat blood-stained because of abrasion of the mucous membrane
The secretion in the postnasal space frequently undergoes decomposition

and renders the breath most offensive The voice is generally husky and
without the proper resonance There are veiy apt to be aural disturbances,

sometimes of quite marked severity, because of obstruction of the pharyngeal
orifice of the Eustachian tube, occasionally from the extension of the inflam-

mation up the tube, and at times because of the nasopharyngeal secretion

entering the tube The mucous membrane of the pharynx or larynx may
show catarrhal changes Distuibances of digestion are very common with
chionic nasophaiyngitis, geneially taking the form of dvspepsia On
examination the nasophaiynx will be seen to contain a quantity of thick
stringy secietion, upon the renioial of which the mucous membrane wall

present a diy, glazed and congested appearance Sometimes there is con-
sideiable swelling so that it is hard to inspect the upper portions of the
postnasal space
Treatment—Of all the measures, none are more efficacious than those

which deal wnth geneial hjgiene The clothing should be regulated m order
that the patient’s bodily temperature may be kept as e\en as possible For
this purpose he should wear, both winter and summer, some form of mesh
underwear Undergarments of this character permit free e\aporation of the
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perspiration and do moie to further the activity of the skin and to prevent

chilling of the surface than anything else Thick flannel undergarments

should be particularly avoided, as they induce perspiration and prevent

evaporation If the patient is able to stand a cold tub bath every morning

it will greatly piomote the ciiculatory activity of the skin If he cannot take

the plunge or shower bath, he may at any rate douche his neck, shoulders

and chest with cold watei Careful instruction should be given as to the

proper ventilation of his bedroom, as these patients are A^ery apt to form an

idea that “taking cold” is promoted by night air, and hence they exclude it

If the patient leads too sedentary a life, some regular form of exercise should

be prescribed and insisted upon Dietetic eriois should be sought for and
corrected, and the use of tobacco and alcohol regulated, or, if necessary,

interdicted

The patient should be given an alkaline antiseptic douche Avitli directions

to snuff it up through the nostrils into the nasopharynx, following Avhich he

should be directed to use a bland oil spray Locally there are many sub-

stances which prove of value, their usefulness varying greatly in different

cases At least tivo or tin ee times a Aveek, at the commencement of ti eatment,

the physician should himself thoroughly cleanse the nasopharynx, and apply

some aatringent or alteiative preparation to the inflamed mucous membiane
according to the indications present For thorough cleansing it Avill generally

be found necessaiy not only to use a solution through the anterior nares, but

also to Avash out the nasopharynx Avith some foim of postnasal sjTinge Any
of the ordinary alkaline antiseptic solutions may be used, such as Dobell’s

solution, or those Avhich are made upas the various so-called antiseptic nasal

tablets Should the secretion in the nasopharynx be very offensive, a aa eak

potassium permanganate solution used as a douche will often give the most
gratifying results After the muco-pus Avhich has collected m the postnasal

space has been remoA'ed, nitrate of silver in a solution of 30 or 60 grains to

the ounce may be applied Avith cotton on an applicator, and aa ill prove more
generally useful than any other application In mild cases, glycerole of

tannin will frequently prove of value Should there be a very granular

condition of the mucous membrane, it is aa'cII to try the application of some
caustic, such as lactic acid m a strength of 1 dram to the ounce If the

physician uses a strong caustic, great caie should be taken that the neighbor-

ing healthy tissues aie not touched For this purpose the application should
be made only Avith a good reflected light If there is a quantity of granu-
lation tissue requiring thorough extirpation, its destruction by means of the

electric cautery is sometimes necessary This is a A'ery delicate piocedure
and should only be performed by one aaLo is accustomed to the performance
of delicate manipulations AAuthin the throat If the cautery is misapplied the

cicatricial contractions Avhich folloAV may be of the most serious character

HYPERTROPHY OF THE LYMPHOID TISSUES IN THE NASO-
PHARYNX ADENOID GROWTHS IN THE NASOPHARYNX

HYPERTROPHY OF THE PHARYNGEAL TONSIL

This condition is really an hypertrophy of the glandular tissue which
normally exists to a greater or lesser extent m the vault of the pharynx, in

other words, of the tissue which is generally knoAvn as the “pharyngeal
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tonsil” The term “third tonsil” is frequently applied to these adenoid
vegetations The condition was first thoroughly studied and described by
Wilhelm Meyer, a Danish surgeon, and since his time has been geneially

recognized as the most frequent cause for mouth breathing m children Its

etiology IS obscure It undoubtedly occurs most commonly in conjunction

with enlargement of the faucial tonsils, and is accordingly spoken of as one
of the manifestations of the lymphatic diathesis, m which theie is widespread

hypertrophy of all lymphoid structures Although it occurs with marked
frequency m children who suffei from tuberculous or syphilitic taint, it is,

nevertheless, seen m the children of healthy parents, and it would seem more
rational to consider its presence m children who had inherited tuberculosis

or syphilis, as a result ot the amemia attendant upon those conditions rather

than as a manifestation of the inherited disease

Climatic conditions undoubtedly exercise an influence m the causation of

enlargement of the phaiyngeal tonsil, thus the condition is much more
frequent m low, damp localities in which there are frequent changes of

temperature than it is in better climates Hjqiertrophy of the phaiyngeal

tonsil occurs so frequently m certain families that there is no doubt that a
hereditary factor is piesent m many of the cases It is doubtful if the con-

dition IS ever congenital, although a condition of nasal catarrh is often

noticeable in young infants m v horn there is a subsequent development of

adenoid vegetations m the nasopharynx Kyle holds that the cause of the

so-called inherited tendency to adenoids is frequently found m the inherited

family nose, the h-^qiertrophy of the glands in the nasopharynx being more
common m children whose nostrils have a nairow sht-hke orifice than in

those whose nostrils are wide open In both children and adults this gland-

ular hypertrophy is fiequently found in association with hypertrophic

rhinitis

Pathology—Adenoid vegetations m the nasopharynx are generally

composed of a mass of hypertrophied lymphoid glandular tissue, co\eied

with epithelium Further down in the structure, there are ramifying

trabeculiE of connective tissue with lymphoid cells lying between them The
propoition of lymphoid to connective tissue varies greatly m different speci-

mens, thus, in very young children who have not been subject to repeated

inflammatory attacks or congestions of the tissue, the structure is soft and
the glandular lymphoid element predominates In older patients the

vegetations have usually been the site of various local congestive and mflam-
matoiy changes which have resulted in the deposit of inflammatory material

with oveigrovth of connective tissue and consequent hardening of the

structuie The surface of these growths is generally very markedlj’^ lobu-

lated or mammillated The enlargement of the glands m the nasopharjmx is

fiequently accompanied by hjqiertrophy of the glandular structures which
pass dow n from the nasopharynx on the sides of the pharj ngeal w all These
glands have the same structure as those higher up in the nasopharj nx, their

enlaigement is a part of the same process, and they generallj disappear after

the removal of the latter

Symptoms —^The most prominent sjTnptoms are those which arise from
nasal obstruction, and of these the most striking is the appearance of the face
which results from habitual mouth breathing E^ erj one is familiar w itli the
aspect of the unfortunate beings who are unable to respire properlj through
the nose The dull, expressionless face, lack-lustre e\es, wide-open mouth,
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with protruding upper lip and hanging lower jaw, accompanied with an ina-

bility to hx the mind upon a task, and the geneial stupidity and mental
dulness frequently lead to their being regarded as mentally deficient In fact,

it IS this mental sluggishness to which Guye, of Amsteidam, gave the term
“aprosexia” Theie is also often an associated deficiency of healing, the

result of obstruction of the pharyngeal oiifices of the Eustachian tubes

This deafness adds materially to the child’s apparent stupidity These
children are rendered more unattractive by the fact that they aie generally

irritable and cross because of their constant physical discomfort

The obstruction to nasal respiiation is almost invariably most marked at

night when the circulation is more sluggish, and mucus moie apt to accumu-
late This results in restless and disturbed sleep, and fiequently in night-

mares whereby the child is deprived of natural refieshmg slumbei, and the

discomfort is materially aggravated Quite often the patient is brought to

the physician because of restlessness at night, and for the snoring and grunt-

ing which IS so noticeable at that time As a lesult of the air not being

moistened and warmed by its passage through the nasal chambeis, patients

who suffer from adenoids are also frequently subject to inflammations of the

pharynx and larynx, oi even to attacks of bionchitis In this way adenoids

are probably the most common exciting cause of asthma and spasmodic croup

in young childien The child’s voice is affected at a very early stage and in a

very characteristic manner The loss of nasal resonance causes the voice to

lose its natural lesonance Theie is generally considerable mucous discharge

from the nose, and a lack of ability to properly expel this causes the child to

keep up a continuous sniffling

Of all the evil results which adenoids may pioduce, there aie none more
serious than those which occur m the ear The aural complications vaiy

greatly as regards their manifestations and then seriousness There may be
attacks of pain due to interference vith the patency of the Eustachian tube

on the affected side This same obstruction, hoAvevei, frequently leads to

serious results in the middle ear, the result of constant interference vith its

proper ventilation through the Eustachian tube, giving rise to chronic

catarrhal otitis media, and thus leading to serious impairment of the heaiing

More serious, however, is the constant liability to infection of the middle eai

with microorganisms which have found their lodgment in the adenoid mass
These vegetations are always found microscopically to be swaiming AMth

microorganisms, and there is no doubt that their pioximity to the Eustachian
tube frequently permits of their access to the middle ear, vheie they may set

up a purulent inflammation and cause the most serious consequences
Children with adenoids are often subjected to repeated attacks of inflam-

mation of the fauces, pharynx and faucial tonsils, paiticulaily vhen the

latter are hypertrophied As a i esult of these, thei e is apt to be enlargement

of the lymph glands about the lov er jaivs and cervical region The piesence

of adenoid growths m the nasopharjmx is also fiequently responsible for the

maintenance of a chronic catarrhal conjunctivitis Pecuhaiities in the

formation of the hard palate, and various in egularities of the teeth are also

in many instances to be attributed to the interference with nasal lespiration

It is very difficult m many cases to estimate just how fai adenoids influence

such conditions, but they are no doubt m many instances a considerable

factor
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Diagnosis —^The diagnosis of adenoids generally gives but little difficulty

The peculiar facial expression and the history suffices in many instances to

make the condition plain Examination by posterioi rhinoscopy is fre-

quently a difficult matter m children, but enough can usually be seen with a

mirror to justify the diagnosis, if the vegetations are present Examination

through the nares with a speculum and probe is sometimes more easily

accomplished, and is of great value should it be impossible to make a satis-

factory postnasal examination A digital examination is usually possible,

although, as it is terrifying and sometimes painful, it is to be avoided unless

deemed absolutely necessary

Treatment —^This consists solely m the removal of the adenoid mass,

the only questions being as to the suitable time, the method to be used, and
the anaesthetic to be employed Although their presence in sufficient amount
to produce serious sj'^mptoms always demands their removal, nevertheless,

the demand is not so urgent as to interfeie with the surgeon delaying the

operation until the patient shall be m the best condition for it If, as is usually

the case, the patient is a child, the general health is apt to be considerably

below par, and it is well to give a little time to building up before the

operation is performed It should not be done while there is any acute

inflammatory condition m the air passages or ears, as the existing condition

will almost invariably be aggravated under such circumstances The
removal of adenoids is preferably done wuth the patient under the influence

of a general anaesthetic For this purpose ether is to be pieferred The
child should be placed m a supine position with the head hanging over the

operating table in such a manner that the blood will tend to flow out through

the mouth instead of down into the larynx, or a modified Trendelenburg

position may be used The mass may be removed with a Gottstem curette,

or one of its numerous modifications, or with the forceps designed by Lowen-
berg Should hypertiophy of the faucial tonsils be associated, the latter

should be removed while the patient is under the amesthetic and just before

the removal of the adenoids is undertaken

DISEASES OF THE PHAETNX.

It IS very essential to remember that the phaiynx possesses the unique
distinction of forming a portion not only of the upper air passages but also

of the digestive tract This rendeis its mucous membrane very susceptible to

influences and conditions which affect that of the digestive tract Thus,
disorders of digestion and assimilation are veiy apt to be accompanied by
pathological changes in the pharynx The gouty or rheumatic diathesis is

prompt to show its manifestations in the plianmgeal mucous membrane
The popular expression “stomach cough,” imphing a cough originating
fiom stomachal disorder, is, after all, not, m man-\ instances, an improper
one to apply to the cough vhich accompanies a congestion of the pharynx
due to digestive derangement The continuity of the phavTOgeal mucous
membrane y ith that of the rest of the respiratory tract leads to its frequent
ln^olvelnent in an-^ conditions yhich affect the integriti of the latter Any
obstruction to nasal respiration, vhether acute or chronic, is apt to be pro-
ductive of senous inflammatory changes in the pharjmgeal mucous mem-
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brane Such nasal obstruction causes the inspired air to pass directly into

the pharynx AMthout having been warmed and moistened by pievious

passage through the nostrils Consequently, from the an talcing up its

moisture, the surface becomes dry, congested and predisposed to inflamma-

tory changes It is this factor fully as much as its continuity of structure

that causes the pharyngeal mucous membrane to share, as a general rule, in

any inflammatory disorder of the nose or nasopharynx

ACUTE PHARYNGITIS

Etiology —This occurs but rarely as an exclusive entity It generally

coincides with an acute digestive disorder or is an exacerbation of a chi onic

inflammation of the phaiyngeal mucous membrane Owing to its very

exposed position, it is remarkable that the pharjmx is not more frequently

the site of pathological changes The commonest cause, hoiiever, for an
acute pharyngitis is exposure to wet or cold, or rapid changes of atmospheric

temperature It also occurs in conjunction Avith acute digestive disorders

Excessive smoking frequently excites an attack

Symptoms — The symptoms are not, as a rule, veiy marked or severe

Theie is a “laspy” feeling or soreness, sometimes true pain, in the phaiyngeal

region, occasionally extending up along the Eustachian tubes Swallowing

is usually painful, and there is moie or less cough, accompanied by a small

amount of thick muco-purulent expectoration The attack may be ushered

in by chilly sensations, and slight malaise and mild fever usually attend

it, as do also occasionally general pains and constipation On inspection,

the pharyngeal mucous membrane is seen to be red and somev hat swollen

At first the surface is dry and glazed, but as soon as secretion is established

there is much more discharge Frequently there is marked prominence of

the small bloodvessels on its surface There is almost ahvays also con-

siderable redness of the fauces and tonsils

Treatment—In almost every instance it is better to begin the treatment

of an acute pharyngitis by free purgation This is paiticulaily beneficial

if Ave use calomel in divided doses folloAved by a saline The salicylates exert

an almost specific influence in most attacks If the patient’s stomach is

upset, or during the period Avhen calomel is being given, it is better to let

him take five grains of salol everj'^ tAA'o hours m lieu of the more poAverful

(but at the same time more irritant) salts of salicylic acid Locally, great

relief will be experienced from the use of various lozenges or gargles If

the mucous membrane is very dry and glazed, a lozenge of chlorate of

potash IS often most useful. If there is leason to associate the attack AAith

the gouty diathesis, guaiacum lozenges should be tried If the pain is intense,

cocaine lozenges aauII often afford lelief A lozenge containing camphor and
menthol is also useful in allajnng the severe mitation Sucking cracked ice

lessens the congestion and gn^es great comfort Although gargles are not as

efficient as direct applications to the parts, nevertheless, a bland antiseptic

gargle, such as Dobell’s or noimal salt solution, is often very grateful If

the congestion of the mucous membrane is very marked, it is well to paint

the surface with a strong solution of nitrate of silver (30 to 60 gr to the

ounce, 2 to 4 gm to 30 cc ) A very strong solution of silver nitrate not only

acts as an astringent but is an antiseptic, and to a certain extent an anal-
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gesic The patient should be confined to one room, if not to bed He
should be placed on a light diet, and foibidden to smoke or use alcohol He
should likewise use his voice as little as possible.

CHEONIC OATAREHAL PHARYNGITIS

Etiology —^This very frequent affeetion is particularly apt to occur in

those whose occupation requires constant use of the voice, hence it is fre-

quently termed “voice usei’s” or “cleigyman’s sore throat” In such

persons it occurs usually as the result of straining the voice, particularly by

using it in a faulty manner or at times when theie is some inflammation of

the parts concerned Other local factors are the use of tobacco, and the

inhalation of iiritant substances such as the fumes of acids oi alkalies, and

other gases Chrome pharyngitis frequently results from catarrhal affec-

tions of the nose, most generally because of nasal obstruction causing mouth
bieathing Where there is considerable dioppmg of mucus in the back of

the throat from nasophaiyngitis, the pharyngeal mucous membrane be-

comes inflamed and irritated not only from the direct action of the secretion

upon it, but because of the efforts to expel the mucus, the repeated screatus

causing intense congestion of the entire pharyngeal wall

Chionic phaiyngitis is frequently seen m association vith chronic diseases

of the liver, kidney, and heart, as a result of passive congestion It is one of

the commonest manifestations of chronic alcoholism

Pathology —In the early stages theie is a geneial hj'perfemia Later,

the membrane becomes thickened, and there is marked increase in the

connective tissue elements, with the formation of prominent granulations

upon the surface The increase in the connective tissue elements extends

to the submucous tissues The process, as a rule, does not markedly involve

the glands m the mucous membrane In many instances the engorgement
of the bloodvessels is the most piominent featuie

Symptoms —^The chief sub]ective symptom is a cough which is irritable,

unproductive and easily excited by change in atmosphere On examination

the mucous membrane of the throat is seen to be led and congested vith

eonsiderable diy, slimy mucus adherent to its suiface The voice is gen-

erally quite maikedly changed, there being considerable huskiness and the

patient being at times apt to lose the voice almost completely Very fre-

quently ehionie cataiihal pharyngitis is to be considered as rheumatic,
especially so when the patient complains of a peculiar aching in the throat

A cuiious complaint is of a frequent desire to suallou
,
occasionally the act

of su allowing is accompanied by pain There is maiked engorgement of

some of the bloodvessels

Treatment —^Tlns should first be devoted to the underhung cause If

this IS found to be a faulty use of the voice, the patient should be gnen
instiuction to correct this The closest attention should be paid to the
condition of the digestive tiact Esen if the pharcmgitis is not dependent
upon a disordered digestion, the latter is apt to be associated with it, and its

correction is an impoitant factor The habits, as regards tobacco and
alcohol, should be carefully noted Localh, an alkaline antiseptic vash,
such as Dobell’s solution, should be prescribed to be used as a spras Foi
cleansing purposes it null be found much more efficacious if the upper portion

VoL o " 3S
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of the till oat be sprayed out thiougli the nostrils in addition to the direct

spraying of the pharyngeal mucous membrane Frequently, gaiglmg with

naim salt solution mil be found moie agreeable and more useful than the

use of solutions thiough the atomizer The local application of a strong

solution of nitiate of silver (gr 30 to 60 to the ounce) daily, oi every other

day, is a useful adjuvant Jf the patient is gouty oi rheumatic, our efforts

must be directed toward the collection of the existing diathesis

CHRONIC FOLLICULAR PHARYNGITIS

This IS characteiized, as contiasted with the piecedmg, by the marked
involvement of the glandular elements m the pharyngeal mucous membrane
This produces a granulai appearance which has caused the teim “granular

pharyngitis” to be used mteichangeably mth the teim “follicular” Its

etiology IS, m most instances, practically similar to that of chronic catarrhal

pharyngitis

Following attacks of acute infectious diseases, such as scailet fever and
diphthei la, a chiomc folliculai inflammation of the pharjngeal mucous
membrane is quite frequently left As n oiild be expected, it generally fol-

lows severe throat involvement

Symptoms —^The subjective symptoms are usually much more noticeable

than m a simple chronic cataiihal phaiyngitis Theie is generally more
cough and the voice is much hoaiser The cough is unproductive, except

for occasional sticky masses which are dislodged with difhcultj The pain,

vhich is apt to be a particulaily disagreeable feature, is of an aching charac-

ter, and sometimes veiy sharp Upon examination, the posterior pharyngeal

all IS seen to be dry and glazed, and of a reddish color, scattered across

its surface are numeious prominent gianulations There is usually a scanty

amount of mucus present upon it

Treatment —^This must be dnected especially toward the correction of

any underlying diathesis oi constitutional cause The hygiene of the

patient’s daily life must be carefully inquired into, particularly as to Ins

habits regarding alcohol and tobacco If he is a voice usei, he should have
instructions as to the propei method for its employment The stimulation

of the glandulai elements of the mucous membrane to increased activity

will be found of greatest advantage This can be done best by the adminis-

tration of the iodides internally, and by the local use of stimulating solutions

of iodine These can be advantageously employed m solutions of increasing

strength, accompanied with potassium iodide, m glyceime as a medium
Another leinedy of service is potassium chloiate, m the form of lozenges to

be dissolved m the mouth at frequent intervals The patient should use a

gargle consisting of hot salt solution, or of some alkaline antiseptic solution

at frequent intervals, m order to get iid of the disagreeable accumulation of

stringy mucus

RETROPHARYNGEAL ABSCESS

Etiology —Suppuration m the retropharjmgeal tissues is of very common
occurrence m young, healthy children It occurs but larely m adults, and,

in the few adult cases reported, the infection has been traceable to a pus focus
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in the immediate neighborhood of the pharjnx, such as spinal abscess, or a

carious tooth In children, retropharyngeal abscess frequently follo^^s

diphtheria, scarlet fever, and measles

Symptoms —^The onset is insidious, frequently three to si\ day's elapsing

before the attention of the physician is directed especially to the throat For

some days before localizing symptoms present themselves, the child vill be

obviously ill, as shovn by lever, general malaise, and loss of appetite The
first symptom directing attention to the throat is generally pain on swallow-

ing Very shortly the voice becomes muffled, dyspnoea is soon marked and a

dry cough begins Upon examination a smooth rounded swelling can be

detected occupying the postpharyngeal wall and extending downward
tow'ard the larynx In some cases the sw'elhng is seen on the lateral w'alls of

the pharynx, and it is in these instances that the pus buirows downward to

the greatest extent Obstruction to respiration may cause marked cyanosis

The condition is not, as a rule, accompanied by <iny' very' marked use of

temperature, geneially not above 101° F In adults, the most prominent

symptom is dy'sphagia, the dyspnoea being not neaily so maiked
Treatment —By the tune a letrophaiyngcal abscess has made itself

evident as such, the pus has geneially pointed to such an extent that its

evacuation by' incision is urgently' indicated This can readily' be accom-
plished w'lthout a general anaesthetic if the parts are w'ell cocainized Should

pointing not have occurred, it is w'ell to make seveial incisions into the

sw'ollen tissues, as this relieves the pain and frequently prevents further

accumulation of pus Applications of ice to the neck externally w'lll generally

affoid relief to the pain Fiee stimulation with whisky and stry'chnme is

indicated, and after the evacuation of the abscess an iron tonic should be
prescribed If an early incision is not made the pus is apt to burrow

, as a
rule m a downwaid direction, and very serious results have been reported

Death has occurred from hemorrhage from the carotid or other aiteries, and
in several instances fiom oedema of the larynx

LUDWIG’S ANGINA ANGINA LUDOVIOI OR ACUTE PHLEG-
MONOUS PHARYNGITIS

This IS not fiequent, although r number of isolated cases ha\e been
leported It is essentially' a deep-seated diffuse suppuration of the sub-
mucous pharyngeal tissues, and is due to streptococcus infection

Symptoms —^The attack, as a rule, begins with a chill which is soon
followed by intense pain in the throat, difficulty in speaking and swallowing,
and sometimes maiked dyspnoea The tempeiature becomes elevated,
sometimes to 104° to 105° F , and the pulse corrcspondinglv rapid Exami-
nation ie\eals an intense congestion and swelling of the phar^nx, generally
bilateral and extending downward, fiequenth ln^olMng the epiglottis and
adpiccnt tissues The throat externalh is swollen, the tissues feel hard and
tense to tlie touch
Treatment —^The disease is characterized bi great physical prostration,

so that free stimulation with whisk\ and strichnine is indicated from the
onset Localh, cold should be applied The swollen phanngeal tissues
should be freeh opened w here\ cr a purulent focus can be located In some
of the reported cases, tracheotome was necessary
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ANGIONEUROTIC (EDEMA OF THE PHARYNX.

This peculiar affection has in recent years been brought prominently to

the notice of the profession by the comparatively large number of cases

reported T H Halsted^ reported recently a number of cases and appended
a veiy full bibliography The diagnosis at times presents considerable

difficulty The affection occurs in connection with digestive disturbances,

usually in persons of neurotic tendencies It is frequently seen in association

or alternating with attacks of urticaiia As a geneial rule, the appearance
of wheals on the pharynx is accomjianied by the appearance of similar

lesions on other parts of the mucous membrane of the upper air passages

Death from rapidly occurring oedema of the laiynx has been reported The
symptoms are a feeling of fulness and pain in the tin oat On examination,

clear, pellucid swellings are seen, varjung from the size of a small pea to a
cherry, distinctly circumscribed, and without any associated congestion of

the mucous membrane The wheals may remain for some days, or dis-

appear within an hour oi so after making their appearance
Treatment—^The effects of local treatment are but slight We should

direct our efforts to finding what lies at fault in the digestive or eliminating

systems Alkalies administered in large doses have seemed to be of service

The salicylates have been used and in some instances have appeared to be of

service There seems to be in some instances a tendency to spontaneous
subsidence of the trouble, cases having been studied in which there was no
recurrence after a duration extending over some years

DISEASES OF THE TOHSILS.

The faucial tonsils aie really a large pair of lymphatic glands, the functions

of which are but imperfectly derstood As with other lymph glands, they

probably protect the oiganism from infections of various kinds by acting

as filters, and by in some ivay lessening the toxicity of microorganisms which
come within their sphere of activity Although they aie, accordingly,

beneficent in their activity, the tonsils are veiy subject to morbid changes

Thus, they frequently become hypertrophied to such an extent as to interfere

seriously with normal respiration, and they undoubtedly, under many cir-

cumstances, instead of acting as protectors against the invasion of micro-

organisms, serve rather as portals of entry The bacterial flora of the

tonsillar surface is surpiising in its number and variety and many virulent

bacteria are found in the crypts

Morbid changes m the tonsils play a most active part in the etiology of

acute rheumatic fever and of the endocaiditis and chorea Avhich are seen so

frequently in association The tonsils as part of the lymphatic system arc

subject to involvement m the various disorders of it, thus, hyjiertrophy of

the tonsils is most frequently seen accompanying the condition known as the
‘ lymphatic diathesis,” in Inch there is a tendency to general enlargement of

the lymphatic glands

There are several factors which render the faucial tonsils especially sus-

^ Transactions of the American Laryngological Association, 1905
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ceptiblc to inflammation Their location subjects them to constant exposure

to the inspired air and contact with food or other things ^\hlch iiia} be taken

into the mouth, and their irregular surfaces ^\lth i\ide open cryptic oi dices

make it an easy matter to understand the frequency with which thej become

the site of local infections, in fact, when one considers the number of micro-

organisms found upon their surface, it is a wonder that they are not more

frequently the site of entrance of organisms Their close relation to the

general circulatory and lymphatic systems causes them to be frequently

involved m constitutional disorders

ACUTE TONSILLITIS

Practically every acute inflammation of the tonsils involves both the

parenchyma and the follicles of the gland It is therefoie better to consider

acute tonsillitis under one head rather than attempt to divide the disease into

the parenchymatous and follicular varieties as is sometimes done
Etiology —^The chief predisposing cause for acute tonsillitis lies in hyper-

trophic enlargement of the glands Rheumatism and gout are also pre-

disposing causes of great importance The exciting cause of the attack can

almost alv ays be found m exposure to cold oi damp
Pathology—Acute tonsillitis is characterized by congestion of the tonsil

with much epithelial piohferation which is especially manifested in the lin-

ing of the follicles The desquamated epithelial cells, mixed vith the fibrin-

ous inflammatory CAudate, accumulate m ithin the follicles and appear upon
the surface of the swollen tonsils as white patches Cultures from these

white masses show many bacteiia, especially staphylococci and streptococci

Symiptoms —^The attack may involve one or both tonsils It is accom-
panied by much pain in the tin oat This is usually constant in character,

and inci eased by eftorts at talking or eating It frequently extends up
toward the Eustachian tube on the afiected side The patient generally

experiences great diffieulty m phonation Occasionally the tonsil becomes
so swollen as to seriously inteifere with the swallowing, there is not apt to be
any mteiference wnth respiration Accompaniing these local sy^mptoms,
the patient usually complains of headache and baekache The attack, as a
lule, IS ushered m by a chill, oi at least by chilly sensations, the temperature
soon becomes elevated, generally^ however not much higher than 102° or
103° F The tongue is usually coated and the bowels constipated, and
there is almost alw ays marked malaise, frequently out of proportion to the
objectne s>mptonis
The cerMcal glands on the aftected side generally' become somewhat

swollen Opening the mouth is \ery painful, sometimes so much so as to
gne great difficulty' m the propei examination of the throat AYlien we
examine the throat, one or both tonsils will appear swollen, with patches of
gra'S'ish-w lute or white exudate filling the cn'pts There is also, practically
always, more oi less icdness of the surrounding tissues

Diagnosis—^As a rule, this presents no especial difficultc The most
serious error is to confuse it with diphtheria In diphtheria, the ex'udation
which is seen upon the face of the tonsil is of the nature of a membrane,
w Inch IS closeh adherent to the underhnng surface. Upon attempting to
wipe it oft, it will be found ^el^ firmly attached, and, if wiped, off, the under-
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lying surface mil bleed, the false membrane is also, as a rule, tinged with

blood The exudate in diphtheria is apt to be found on neighboring struc-

tures as uell as upon the tonsils, thus, it frequently involves the uvula and
the pharynx Of couise, a bacteriological examination is to be relied upon
for final decision

Prognosis —^An acute tonsillitis usually subsides in three or four days

if promptly and piopeily treated The patient may be left in a very weak
and depressed condition, indicating the free administration of strychnine and
alcohol during convalescence There are practically no sequela;, except that

frequent attacks seem to increase any hypertrophy of the tonsil already

present

Treatment —^The constitutional management is of as much importance

as the local treatment It is vise to give a mercurial purge followed by a

laxative salt In acute tonsillitis the salicylates vill be found to exert an

almost specific action The earlier their administration, the more efficient is

their action, and they should be pushed to the theiapeutic limit Should
there be much fever, one of the coal-tar antipyretics, such as phenacetine,

may be combined to advantage Locally, the ciypts of the tonsils should

be cleansed of the deposits in them by peroxide of hydrogen applied in full

strength with a cotton swab After the application the throat should be

sprayed out vith an alkaline wash, and a solution of nitrate of silver (1 to 8),

applied to the inflamed area This should be done daily, and in the interval

the patient should be instructed to gargle his thioat every tvo hours vith

peroxide of hydrogen diluted about one-half its full strength Frequently

great benefit may be deiived from lovenges containing guaiacum, chlorate

of potash, or benzoate of sodium A somewhat old-fashioned but excellent

treatment is the early administration of drop doses of tincture of aconite, at

intervals of half an hour until evidences of the constitutional action are

obseived It undoubtedly seems to modify' the fever and renders the gen-

eral disturbance less severe The patient vill deiive much comfort from
sucking cracked ice, which not only lessens the pain but also the congestion

Externally, cold applied to the throat by means of a coil or ice-bag is

grateful

PERITONSILLAR ABSCESS OR QUINSY

The term quinsy should be confined to suppuration of the peritonsillar

tissues and not applied to the occurrence of pus within the structure of the

tonsil itself In most cases of quinsy there is more or less involvement of the

tonsil m the inflammatory process, but in many instances the tonsil is not

invaded at all There is undoubtedly a close relationship betveen quinsy

and rheumatism, the frequency with which it occurs in association with

the latter condition being very marked, so much so that rheumatism may be

assigned as one of its predisposing causes Quinsy is most frequently seen

in persons vith large or ragged tonsils, the vide open cry'ptic orifices ap-

parently affording a convenient portal for the entrance of the infective

microorganism
Pathology —^Although the pus from a peritonsillar abscess contains many

varieties of staphj'lococci and stieptococci, a specific microorganism has

not yet been isolated The abscess generally forms m the loose cellular
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tissues lnnnt'(liatcl> suiiouiuling the tonsils, and buiroMs in ^a^ous dncc-

tions, csptci.dh into the tissues of the soft palate and do\\in\.ud into those

of the phann\ The loose arrangement of the tissues in this neighborliood

facilitates ^er^ greath the spreading of the pus For this leason, and
because of pus naturalh following the depeiidint dircetion, the abseess

itsuallj points downward tow.ird the larMi\ Although ciuins> most fie-

quentl> occurs on but one side, bilateral eases aie (piite often seen

Symptoms —The onstt is Usualh marktd 1»\ a ihill followed bj a lapid

rise of temperature (10^° to 10")° F) From the begiiiiuiig the patient

complains of inti use pain in the throat, a pain th it is gnawing and thiobbing,

mueii aggra^atid In attimpts at eating and talking, and usualh extending

up in the direction of the ear on the iinohe'd side ^^lth this the patient

complains of headache, the tongue is furiecl and the bowels constipated

\rtieulation is ninth intei fc'rc cl w ith, the ]i itient talking .is though his mouth
was full There is .ilmost alwa\s great piostr.ition

Diagnosis —This, as a geiU'ral rule, pre*seiifs but little difhtulf\, though

mist ikes ha^e bc'en retorcle'd, wliith make it nee tssart to obser\e due eaiition

Examination rtne.ils the jietuhar location and nature of the swe'lling, and
palpation rexidih c'licits llueluation when pus has once formt'd Duke
reports a t ise in which a colleague opened an aneurism, mistaking it for .a

quins'^ This would liardh seem jiossible with the .ibsc'nee of inllammatoiy

symptoms and if the jnculiai jiiilsalion was t.iken into account Fiom the

sore throats which aie associate el with the acute exanthemata, the diagnosis

should be re iclih made, eoiisidering the loc ation and char u tei of the sw elhng

and the absence of incmbriiu 'J'umors or new giowths of the tonsils lime
been eonfusc'd with it, but in suth eonditions the acute inflammatory symp-
toms are wanting

Prognosis —Although, as a rule, fncorable .is ic’gaids life, t ises with a
f.it.d result ha\e been repented This geneialh oeeuis be c .uise of the riqyture

of the abscess into the an p.i^sage*s, with clcxith by aspln xia, although scceial

cases liacc bc‘cn reported in which desith oceuiic'd fiom lu'inorih.age, the

result of erosion of a bloochessc'l Each ntt.ick of cpiinsy is apt to be followed

by recurrences, piob ibh because of an undeilying diathesis piedisposing to

it, or else some local ji.ithologic.d condition favoiing infection

Treatment —In epunse, as m tonsillitis, the salicylates exeit an .ilmost

specific action They should be given .is soon as the attack is iccogni/ed,

and their use contiiiiii'd until the patient is ihoioughly' undci then influence

Their action is gie.itly aided if tliiw' aic given in conpinction with an alkali,

such as sodium bic.iibonate Alk.ilics hav'c also locally' a beneficial action,

and, if the patient is instiuetcd to use an alkaline gaiglc or take a little

sodium bic.irbonate into his thioat at ficqiicnt mtcivals, it will be found veiy
scrv'iceable Anothei lemecly', of seavice inteiiially', is guaiacum A tc.a-

spoonful of the .iiiiiiioni.iled tinctiiic of guaiacum given in milk every
four hours in nianv inst.inces ceil.iinly' seems to inodifv the attack It is

also used in the foim of lo/enges Fiecpiently', aconite is given with the
s.ahcyl.ates, and if the tcmjiei.ituie runs high, the tinctuie of aconite in.ay' be
given, one dio]i every two lioiiis until the therapeutic limit is icaclicd The
bow'els should be opened,by the administi ation of a meicuiial, followed by
salts

Loc.ally, the pain is much relieved by the patient sucking ciacked ice

He should also be giv'en a spiay oi gaiglc of diluted liydiogen pei oxide, which
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will be found very efficacious in disinfecting the throat This is especially

useful after the abscess has been opened, as it buiroAvs into the tissues and
gets at the pus in a vay nothing else can The use of cocaine locally to

relieve pain is inadvisable, as its constricting efiect upon the bloodvessels

IS followed by a reaction v Inch renders the pain if anything worse than befoie

it was applied Exteinally, cold applied by means of a coil to the neck Mill

be found veiy grateful As soon as pointing occuis, the abscess should be
opened As a general thing the incision should be made a little below the

point where the uvula and soft palate meige, and it should be done under
good illumination, the tongue being kept out of the way by a tongue depressor

and the parts having been previously cocainized The incision should be
directed downvaid and invard tovaid the median line, in order to avoid

opening the laige vessels in the neighboihood of the tonsil After the pus is

once evacuated the quinsy generally clears up veiy i apidly Fi ee stimulation

is indicated duiing convalescence, owing to the gieat depicssion which is

generally manifest Aftei the attack is over, the patient should have his

thioat examined and any lagged or diseased tissue should be removed in

order that the dangeis of reinfection may be lessened

HYPERTROPHY OF THE FAUCIAL TONSILS

Enlargement of these structures is veiy common, and occasionally has no
pathological significance Undei ceitain circumstances, hovevei, it becomes
of great importance In eaily years they piesent the oidinaiy stiucture of

lymphatic glands, lying between the pillais of the fauces They usually

manifest a normal tendency to atrophy about the age of pubeity If they

do not spontaneously atrophy at that time, they are liable to become the

seat of pathological changes of varying severity We may lecogmze two
distinct varieties of enlargement of the tonsils, one a true hypertrophy or

overgrowth of the gland which is in the natuie of a physiological process, the

other a hyperplasia of the tonsil resulting fiom repeated attacks of inflam-

mation with great increase in the amount of connective tissue

The enlargement of the tonsils vhich is seen in childien is usually of the

first variety The hjqiertrophy wdnch occurs m adults belongs, as a rule, to

the second class From the above statement, it vill be gatheied that hjqier-

trophy of the tonsils may arise from seveial quite distinct sources Oecurring
in 3"oung persons it is frequentlj'- the result of ovei activity of a physiological

kind When seen in adults, the hypertiophy may be the remainder of such
glandular overgrowth in early life, but with this overgrowth there is usually

associated, as a distinct factor, repeated attacks of inflammation of the

tonsils, or the latter may be the sole cause "which has bi ought about the

increase m their size There is no doubt that in gouty and rheumatic peisons

w'ho suffer from repeated attacks of tonsillitis, the tonsillar structure tends

to become greatly enlarged as the result of increased blood supply and the

constant deposition of inflammatory products In children, h-^qiertiophy

of the faucial tonsils is frequently found m connection with the strumous
diathesis, occurring in rachitic and scrofulous children

Pathology—^Probably all tonsillar hjqiertrophy begins as a simple over-

gro"v\^h of the tissues "which normally compose its sti ucture After repeated

attacks of inflammation the tonsillar enlargement becomes hyperplastic, and
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the OM'J growth is coinposid -sen largch of ncw-foimcd connecti\e tissue,

atcordiniih, we sjicak of the In iiertrophied tonsil consisting in an increase

in the norinal elements of the glands, and of the In pci plastic tonsil consisting

of an increase in the glandular elements, combined with the organu'ed

products of inflammator> attnil\ In the In jici trophic form, the tonsil is

more or kss soft and cuts oasih
, in the Inpeijilastic \arlet^ the suiface of

the tonsil IS apt to be irregular, with large cr\pts, and on seetion it is more
or less fibrous .ind revsist.int The suiface of the In’jicrti opined tonsil is

ge'iieralh irri'gular or e^en lobular, and the follicles are apt to be widely

open and contain much c iscous deposit As a rule, the enlargement of the

tonsils IS bilateral, although oceasionnlh it oeciiis onl> on one side

Symptoms —Chrome enlargement of the tonsils maj CMst for nian> jears

without gning rise to am nolable disturbances either loeal or general, but

usii ilh the imdiaiiK il obsinution to rc'spnation prodiiees certain charac-

temstic sMiiptoms 'J'lie expression is that natural to the habitual mouth-
brc’ather ( onseepicnt upon this mouth breathing, is the dcxclopmcnt of

more or less lrrItablht^ in the fauces and jiharMix, produeing an irritative

cough, wlmli oeciirs espeeialh during the night In childicn, the sleep is

apt to be restless and ehstiirbed, anil if the obstruction is \cr\ great it may
gne rise to attacks of nightmare 'I'lie \oiie is material)} altered because of

lack of irisd resonaiiee Owing to the accumulation of e iscous material

within the enpts of the tonsils, the breath is a))t to become ^cr^ oflcnsne

Am cnlirgement of the tonsil also serioiish intirfeics with the xemtilation of

the niieldle esar on the afleetcd side beeause of the plO\lmlt^ of the gland to

the ph.irMige.il orihee of the Eiistiehi.in tube, not onh b^ mechanically
obstructing the tube but bi its interfere nee with the pioper aetnities of the

muscles which control the ciitrame of air into the middle car In addition,

the p.itient with chrome.ilh e'lil.irged tonsils is subject, as a rule, to repcatecl

attacks of acute inflammation of those gl inds Be'sidc's the jiain, discomfort

and danger attcnel.iiit upon the indiMclual att.iek, each one tends to add to

the alreaih existing eul irgement The most serious danger is the readiness

with which m.ln^ forms of infection finel then entrance into the oiganism
through the cnl.irged tonsils The habiht> to contract diphthciia oi sc.ailct

fever is undoubtedh greath increased bi then hipertrophi
Treatment —^^I'lns is m leahti confined to their removal bv some form

of cutting instillment, or bi clcctiicitv Althougli many alterative and
astringent apphiations lune been icconnncnelcd with a view to bunging
alioiit a I eduction in the si/c of the oxcigiown tonsil, it is doubtful if any of

them possess am real x.iliic For this pin pose iodine has been extolled

.above all other (hugs, but although at one time it was gicatly in vogue it is

now little used I\l.inv astiingents, such as glyceiol of taiinin, solutions of

nitrate of silver, sulph.itc of /inc, etc, li.ne been recommended fiom time
to time but none of them has piovcd of much use Of the xaiious chemical
c.iuteii/ing agents which were foimcily used, clnomic acid and nitric acid

xverc the most jiopul.ii, but then use cannot be too stiongly clepiccated,

bcc.ausc it IS impossible to confine then activities solely to the point wdnch
it IS desired to affect The Paquehn cauteiy has also been abandoned
The g.alvanic c.autery is still occasionally employed m cases m wdnch operative
interference is deemed inadvisable oi .ibsolutely icfused In order to com-
plete the dcsti action of the tonsil w ith it, tw'enty or thirty sittings are geneially
required, and the proccduie is painful and xvearing
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An important point in the technique, if the electric cautery is used, is to

be sure the current is off at the time the electrode is applied to the tonsil,

and also at the time of its lemoval from the surfaces cauteiized, otherwise

unnecessary searing of the surface mil result In cases where much hemor-
rhage IS anticipated m excising the tonsils, it is sometimes advisable to use

an electric wire snare As a general thing, however, these snares aie un-

wieldy, and the lesults obtained by their use are not veiy satisfactoiy

The most satisfactoiy method for the lemoval of the tonsils is undoubtedly

to be found m the use of one of the many forms of tonsil guillotine, or tonsillo-

tome The question of the ansesthetic is an important one If possible, the

operation is always most satisfactorily performed under local amesthesia,

thereby seeuring the cooperation of the patient, and rendering the manipula-

tion much easier. In children oi nervous peisons, it is better to use a general

anaesthetic, preferably ether At the meeting of the American Laryngo-

logical Association in 1904, the author presented a statistical study of the

fatal results of operations upon the nose and throat, in which no less

than 21 deaths occurred attributable to chloroform used as an anaesthetic

for the removal of tonsils or adenoid giovdhs, as contrasted mth but 1

death reported during the administration of ether When general amesthesia

IS used, the patient should be placed in the recumbent position, with the

head inclined downward In this posture the blood is permitted to flow out

of the mouth
Subsequent to the operation, the patient should be conflned to bed for at

least twenty-four houis, and to his room for several days Foi the flrst

twenty-four houis, the diet should consist of cold liquids, or semi-sohds,

as hot food tends to congest the parts For pain oi bleeding, sucking

cracked ice is the most efficient form of lelief An alkaline cleansing spray

should also be used at frequent intervals A point into vhich careful inquiry

should always be made before undertaking any operation for the removal

of the tonsils is as to any tendency to hemori hage on the part of the patient

A number of deaths following tonsillotomy have been reported as occurring

in patients who were subjects of the hcemophihc diathesis

MYCOSIS OF THE TONSILS AND FAUCES

This condition is characterized by the piesence over the suiface of the

fauces and tonsils, and in the crypts of the latter, of 'white masses of granular
material and epithelial debris, almost invariably accompanied by the

presence of the Leplothri v huccalis In many instances microscopic examina-
tion reveals the pi esence of keratoid material, and many authorities go so far

as to consider the process as a keiatosis of the epithelium Others have
attributed the condition to the actmties of the leptothrix It is probable that

the presence of the latter is more than a coincidence, although it can hardly
be regarded as a causal factor, because it occurs in the buccal secretions of

almost all persons, whereas the pathological condition of mycosis is one of

considerable rarity There is undoubtedly a very marked proliferation of the

epithelium underlying the masses, and the latter have an organic relation to

the epithelial surface It ould, therefore, seem that mycotic tonsillitis should
be regarded as a proliferative disorder of the epithelial covering of the fauces

and tonsils, and that the lesion is frequently of the nature of a keratosis
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The condition ocelli', in vums «nul otherwise hcaltlij adults, it is ^cvy

much more eoininon in tlie female sc\ The reason for ehsciepancy in the

sexes IS not fai to scef
, as ni}cotic tonsillitis is practic.dh never seen in those

who use tob'ueo

Symptoms —It is rare for nneoMs to make itself manifest by any definite

s^lnptolns It IS usualh accidentalh diseovere'd duiiiip; an inspection of the

faucc.-, foi some entiicK unrelate'd leaiMin Oeeasionalh patients complain

of slight sticking sens itions.espi'einlh noticexiblc during cfioits at swallowing,

but c\en this minor chseoinfort is, as a rule, not complained of b^ the patient

until Ins attention h.is been directed to the condition of his throat Upon
inspection the whitish oi H'llowish-white masses, \ arcing from the si/e of a

pin held to that of a small jica, .ire reachU seen jirojceting from the suiface

of the nnieous meinbr.ine The spots c ir\ in nuinbci, sometimes oiilc one or

two can be found, at other times as in.un .is fifteen oi twentc Thee may
extend down on the jiosterior wall of the pharenx, and a facorite loeahtc for

them IS in the glo^so-epiglottic space, and about the root of the tongue The
masses stick filing to the surface*, and can be remoxed onh with difficultc,

geiu'rilh Ic'.iMiig a small bleeding spot ^Mceosis is unaceompanicd bj any

gcner.d mainfe',t.itions, although ease's h.ne been reported in which its reeiir-

renee in .l^se)e lation with eligeitne disorders h.is gicen use to the supposition

that tlic'rc was some rel.ition betwce*n the condition and the disoider of the

digestion

Diagnosis —The diseise presents but little diflicultc in diagnosis

Occ.ision.dh the ni.isscs .ire mistake*!! for the ace iimulations which oeciii in

folhcul.ir tonsillitis, iiid the re .ire ease's on ri*eorel in which a mistaken diag-

nosis of dijihtheri.i was iii.ide Ifoth of these should be rc’adih excluded by
e ireful cx.imin.ition, anil, in case of doubt, a mieroseopic examination of a

portion of one p.iteh would sufliee to make the diagnosis ceitain

Treatment.—^'I'he fae f that this disc .isc occurs onh in non-smokers would
suggest that the cultication of the* habit of using tobacco would be an easy

solution of the ehfheultx of tre'.itiiient Ilowcxer, in cases in non-smoking
men the devclojjiiicnt of the tobacco habit has not alw.ns been efhcacious

in curing the complaint So far as local licatmenl is conceined, the results

are verx unsatisf.ielorx It is of gie.it importanee to attend to the proper

hxgiene of the mouth and teeth Foi this purpose antiseptic mouth-w ashes

should be used, the teeth e.iiefulh ele*.insi*el, and any dental disoider cor-

rected The patches should be ele*nnscd aw ax as fai as possible by fiequent

apphc.ition of hxdiogen of pci oxide*, and apjiheations oi nitiatc of silx’ci or

oi iodine made to the in In iiiaiix iiistanecs the application of a stiong solu-

tion of bichloride of ineiciiry xxill jiioxc of seix'icc

Much can be done bx the remox'.d of the masses bx diligent sci.aping xxith

a sharp cuiette before the apphc.itions of the x’aiious solutions Should all

minor measures piox’e incflc'ctual, it is ficqiicntly possible to eflect a cuie by
the .apphc.ition of chromic acid or tiichloiacetic acid, oi by the use of the
galxMiio cautery In iii.inx inst.inccs the condition continues in spite of all

measures and finally siiontancously disappcais.
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TONSILLOLITHS

The formation of calculi within the tonsils is not very frequent, although

it IS quite common to find calcareous masses in the caseous material which
accumulates so often within the crypts Tonsil stones are generally the

result of calcareous degeneration of the tonsillar secretion which has accu-

mulated in the follicles They usually give rise to but little disturbance,

although the patient may complain of a feeling of fulness in the region

of the tonsil in Avhich the stone is located Their recognition is, as a

general rule, easy, although quite frequently they are so deeply situated

within the structure of the tonsil that they are only discovered accidentally

in the course of a tonsillotomy or some other procedure on the gland The
treatment consists in the removal of the calculus either by the unaided fingers,

or by the use of a pair of forceps, accompanied if necessary by the dissection

of any tissue winch may interfere with its extraction,



CHAPTER XVI

HAY FEVER

By W P DUNBAR, M D

History, Epidemiology, and Etiology—John Rostock, a London
physician, in the year 1819, described a complaint which attacks certain

persons every year, lasts si\ to eight weeks, and manifests itself as a catarrh

of the ocular conjunctiva as well as of the nasal and pharyngeal mucous
membranes, beginning with tickling, itching, and burning With some
patients it leads also to asthmatic symptoms Along vuth these m some
patients other complaints occur The question whether Rostock’s “summer
catairh,” now commonly called “hay fever,” first arose at that time, is one to

which an answer has been sought m vain Everything, especially the

statistics collected at that time by Moebius, indicates that one hundred years

ago the disease could not have yet had a wide distribution
,
even m recent

decades hay fever must have still been a comparatively rare disease

Hay fever is to be considered as a product of modern culture Working
people or members of uncivilized nations are very rarely attacked by it

Hay fever especially attacks individuals who belong to the higher strata

of culture, and particularly those who are exposed to intense intellectual

strain or excitement Exact statistics as to the extent of the disease do not

exist and must be hard to collect It can, however, be stated that hay fever

has proportionally its greatest distribution m North America and next among
the English and Germans In Germany, England, and North America
the disease usually begins toward the end of May, and lasts ever}x\ here for

five to eight weeks
,
in America the disease re-appears annually in August and

only exceptionally m the same persons who had been attacked in the spring

Concerning the came, very divergent opinions have arisen A detailed

enumeration of all the proposed hypotheses would fill books From the

beginning all authors were in agreement on one thing, namely, that the

etiological researches would have to consider two important factors First,

that only those persons are affected with hay fever who show a special

individual predisposition to the disease, as otherv ise it could not be explained
why the same persons are attacked each year Secondly, a definite exciting

agent must exist, which causes a paroxysm m these predisposed individuals
Without such a supposition it would be inexplicable that the disease should
begin yearly m each predisposed person at a fixed time, as if “under orders

”

A clear explanation of the individual predisposition meets with great diffi-

culties, and we vnll return later to this question Investigations from the
beginning have tended toward the discovery of the exciting agent

Rostock, and many others after him, believed that the disease is based on
a hypersensitiveness of the mucous membranes to dust, bright light, heat, or
special odors They explained away the fact that such noxious influences

( 605 )
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are operative throughout the year, while the disease is associated with a
particular season, by assuming that the activity of these substances was
suddenly increased by the first heat of summer Such a conception does

not take into consideration that in the United States hay fever appears at

a time when the heat of summer is already on the wane In the yeai 1831,

Elhotson proposed the tlieoiy that hay fever is caused by the blossoms of

gramineous plants The ‘pollen ilicoiy was generally accepted as correct

after Blackley had established thiough numerous lesearches and e\peri-

ments that the time of onset coincided with the time when the first gramin-

eous pollen IS m the an, and that the manifestations of the disease are most
intense when the amount of pollen in the air is the greatest

Several considerations against the pollen theory were urged Helmholtz
maintained that hay fever is caused by bactena He soon found many
adherents, and about ten years ago the bacteria theory might be considered

predominant When the authoi began to occupy himself m 1895 vith the

etiology of hay fever, the study of the then modern hteiature foiced him to

believe that hay fever actually was produced by bacteria The results of

his own first researches strengthened this attitude, for during the attack

definite bacteria were found on the mucous membranes of hay-fever patients,

almost m pure culture, which did not CMSt in the same persons before or

after All attempts to reproduce attaclcs vith the pure cultuies of bacteria

isolated were as unsuccessful as those of other experimenters The advocates

of the bactena tlicoiy beheved that they could explain the periodical

occurrence on the assumption that the causative bacteria were perhajis

adherent to special pollen, and, therefore, became distributed when the

respective plants began to bloom Such an assumption is not, however,

necessary, for it has been shown that certain lands of bacteria (for example,

cholera-hke vibiios) appear at certain times of the year and are as regularly

absent at other periods

The fact that the bacteria obtained in almost pure culture from hay-fe^er

patients did not produce attacivs of hay fever would not in itself have in-

duced the writer to abandon the bacteria theory, for m other m\estigations

it was also proven that bacteria can m one day completely lose and never

thereafter recover an originally intense toxicity But a puzzling fact was
the observation that paroxysms of hay fever appeared suddenly and in-

tensely, and then inside of a few hours oi even less completely disappeared

The worst attacks of hay fevei occur on railroad journeys The writer

proved, however, that a person can iide on railroads on e^en veiy hot days

during the hay-fevei season through blossoming meadows and rye-fields,

as long as the windows and doors of the compartment aie closed tight and
a handkerchief is held m front of the face, on the other hand, as soon as the

windows are opened, severe attacks are induced From these observations

it seemed that the agent sought for must be present m great numbeis
everjxvhere m blooming meadows and rye-fields Finally, the wiiter proved
that even m hay-fever season a person can keep himself free from attacks

for weelis by not going out-of-doors and keeping the doors and vnndovs
carefully closed During these experiments the writei could induce an
attack within a few minutes by sitting under a certain tree m his garden
This quite uniform result suggested the examination of samples of air

taken there during hay-fever time, but these investigations led to no
results.
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In 1902 the -writer observed a thick cloud of dust over fields of blossoming

rye, and found that it was foimed of rye pollen That suggested the investi-

gation directly of blooming grasses and stallvs of rye As a matter of interest

it may be mentioned that in preceding years competent botanical judges

w^ere consulted about lioiv to collect plant pollen in large amounts, and it

was advised to spread linen sheets over blooming meado-^'S The -vi^nter

would have arrived at this end much earlier if he had laiown of the researches

of Elhotson and Blackley Unfortunately, as nowadays nearly always

happens, he had contented himself with an examination of the recent litera-

ture only and learned of the valuable expeiiments of these authors with

grass pollen after the final conclusion of the lesearches to be described

The author was of the opinion that one could arrive at safe conclusions in

Fig 25

reference to the cause of hay fever only if it weie possible to sepamte this

agent completely fiom foreign admixtwes, especially ftom bacteria, and if
one coidd produce all the sijmptoms of hay fevei by this agent, independent of
temperatw e and weathei conditions, and especially of any particidai season,
and if finally the proof could be elicited that the agent acts only on those per-
sons who aie sublet to hay fever, and produces absolutely no symptoms in
other persons

By means of the pollen of grass blossoms it was possible to produce all the
sjnnptoms of hay fever m hay-fever patients The same material was
completely inactive toward normal persons The pollen first obtained -n as,

however, not bacteria-free This was obtained by bringing the plant stalks,
best of rye and corn, into the laboratory at a time when the yellow anthers
had not yet appeared (Fig 25) and placing them m water m a « arm spot
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The anthers then soon appeared, sometimes even within an hour, and it

was not long before they began to disseminate a yellow powder By holding

sterile glass vessels underneath, one obtains pollen which is without con-

tamination and completely free from bacteria Such pure pollen caused

attacks of hay fever, but when the experiments ivere tried somewhat later

with the same material on the same patients after the hay-fever season they

resulted negatively Woodward seemed, therefore, to have been light in his

conclusion that grass pollen is absolutely harmless outside of the hay-fever

season However, when the experiment was repeated after the membrane
of the pollen had been destrej’^ecl by treatment in a mortar, it was possible

to produce paroxysms in a very short time With normal persons the ground
pollen was inactive, and so the preceding postulates w ere fulfilled Even m
winter the experiment succeeded with all hay-fever patients v ho were willing

to submit to it, while with normal persons every symptom was lacking

Tig 26

Since the assertion is continually made that hay fever is an imaginary
disease and that attacks are brought on in specially sensitive persons meiely
by looking at a picture of blooming fields, the attempt was made to rule out

subjective influences by giving the patient alternately active and inactive

material By these means it was observed that some normal individuals

experienced a tingling it merely a drop of distilled water or of normal salt

solution were placed on their conjunctivse In such instances, however, all

objective manifestations ivere always lacking Apart from such occurrences,

the investigations allowed of only one interpretation, and their correctness

was soon confirmed by many observers in England as well as m the United
States

After establishing these facts, experiments were instituted to find out how
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the vaiious symptoms, especially the asthma, arise, and whether the hay-

fever poison resides in any particular component of the pollen grams
The next question to be decided was whether a s^ipei sensitiveness of the

mucous membi anes is at the bottom of hay fever Pollen was placed on the

mucous membranes by means of little rods or brushes, a method which does

not totally exclude the supposition of a mechanical stimulation Therefore,

m Older to lay aside this objection the hay-fever patients sat in a glass case

into which pollen Avas dusted, vnth this method also attacks of hay fever were
produced, while normal persons who had placed themselves m the experi-

mental cage at the same time showed no evidence of irritation It was still

an open question as to whether the pollen grains irritated simply mechanically

as foieign bodies Indeed, originally the idea of considering pollen as the

cause of hay fever arose from the very reason that the surface of some pollens

IS thickly covered vith spines (Fig 26) Investigations by the applications

of dust, soot, and other foreign bodies showed that hay-fever patients are no

Fig 27 Fig 28

Grass pollen Starch rods of rye-pollen grains, treated with
iodine X 500

more sensitn^e to such things than normal persons Besides, it could
be proven that the pollen of certain plants A\hose surface is all covered
with fine prickles does not irritate hay-fever patients, while the surface
of pollen which caused paroxysms is absolutely smooth (Fig 27) Accord-
ingly, the theory that a purely mechanical irritant was the cause of the attacks
had to be abandoned

Various authors have asserted that certain odoriferous bodies, ethereal

oils, or similar substances produce hay fever The widespread conception
that hay fei^er is caused by lime trees and roses may have given rise to this

view The pollen of the limes and roses studied by the AiTiter proved to be
totally innocuous to hay-fever patients But grass blossoms do not smell
It IS claimed that SAveet vernal grass, Anthoxanthum odoiaium particularly,
must be considered as the cause of hay fever But the pollen of this grass
has no odor If grass pollen is extracted with alcohol and ether, one succeeds
m getting ethereal oils AAdnch strongly irritate the mucous membranes

A'OL nr—39
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not only those of hay-fevei patients, but also of normal persons They are,

howevei, not felt, because they aie present in the pollen in too small amount
to be noticed under natural conditions

Grass-pollen granules are filled with small lods which look like bacteria

(Fig 28) Such rods do not occui m most othei plant pollens The conclu-

sion seemed, therefore, correct that these rods played a pait in the etiology

Blackley was of the opinion that the lods in question, whose passage through

membranes he believed he had demonstrated, could under certain circum-

stances pass through the mucous membiane, enter the circulatory system,

and so m some cases produce symptoms of hay fever As a result of previous

studies it seemed probable that these rods, which consist of staich, really

represent the actii e substance, but with amounts of pollen sufficient to isolate

the rods by repeated centrifugahzation and to obtain them as a pure white

mass, it was possible to demonstrate then complete inertness tovard hay-

fever patients Later active plant pollen was found which did not possess

the staich granules In the beginning it was assumed, on the basis of

certain investigations, that the so-called staich granules were composed in

part of albumin The isolated staich granules proved to be free of albumin

By salting out the crushed grass pollen the writer succeeded in separating

the active substance entirely, so that the residue even m large amounts was
inactive to hay-fevei patients But from the extract the active principle

could be precipitated quantitatively by means of alcohol The precipitate

showed all the reactions of albumin and proved to be active to hay-fever

patients in the smallest amounts In some cases 4 ^ mg v as sufficient

to produce strong objectne signs Normal persons can be subjected to

large amounts without any reaction whatever
It was difficult to accept the view that a well-chaiacteiized albumin repre-

sented the poison of hay fever It appeared too new and startling that a

chemically pure albumin, perfectly indifferent in its action to most persons,

should be for certain individuals such an extiaoidmarily active poison

Even now no analogy presents itself to my knoAvledge It seemed possible

that an enzyme action might enter into the question In pollen there are

various enz^nnes, but by chance it ivas ascei tamed that grass pollen can com-
pletely lose its toxicity iMthout the slightest damage to its enz^mies The
recent researches of Kammann on the albumin of gi ass pollen show that the

pollen globulins are totally mactiA'’e, and that the toxin is attached to the

albumin Pollen toxin is, therefore, a ioxalhumin It is absolutely un-

altered by heating to 56° C ,
at 70 to 80° C it loses one-quarter of its strength,

at 90 to 100° C three-quarters, at 120° C it is still active, and is completely

destroyed only at 150° C
With the establishment of the fact that the poison of hay fei^er is a tox-

albumm we had arrived as far in the characterization of the poison as the

status of chemical knovdedge at that time permitted Further experiments
were naturally easier and more delicate through the possession of the pure
toxalbumm, especially m regard to the dosage of the poison To the

objection that one should not vork Aiuth the isolated poison, but employ
fresh pollen extracts m these inA estigations, it may be stated that the writer

considered the work vnth crushed pollen only as a makeshift until the active

pnnciple Avas isolated, and that it AAmuld be a baclcAvard step to return to the

use of the pollen extracts, which are so easily destroyed and whose doses are

so difficult to fix
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One chief objection to the pollen theory has been laised in the fact that

comparatively little pollen has been found in successful examinations of air

By the to\m solution obtained it was possible to show that the amount of

poison contained in one oi perhaps a few rye-pollen giains suffices to produce

manifestations of severe irritation in hay-fever patients During the hay-

fever season we v ere able, bj^ using Blackley’s method, to find grass pollen

everywhere in the air m very laige amounts Liefmann in Halle, just as

Blackley previously in London, found the most pollen in the air on the days

that hay-fever patients suffered most Sometimes as many as 4,000,000

grass-pollen grains settled within twenty-four hours on one square meter of

surface In Halle, Liefmann was able to show that he inhaled about 500

pollen grains inside of twelve minutes, % e
,
with each inspiiation 2 or 3

pollen grains Some hay-fevei patients could not exist vere they to take

up such an amount of pollen, if nature did not come to their aid by elimina-

ting a laige amount of poison thiough the mucous secretions before it is

dissolved The obseivation that individual hay-fever patients suffer before

the exact hay-fe^er time and before the general blooming of grasses was
also used as an argument against the pollen theoiy Liefmann cleared up
this point by proving that as early as April a few grass-pollen grams are

found in the air in legions A\here the geneial blooming does not appeal until

several weelvs later In an analogous manner we can explain the appear-

ance of delayed attacks of hay fevei by pioof of the piesence of pollen in the

air long after the geneial blooming peiiod The fact that hay-fever patients

suffei less on rainy days has its natural explanation in the demonstiations

of Liefmann and Piausmtz that pollen is completely^ piecipitated by ram
At the same time the ram causes a lively formation of pollen m the blossoms,

which explains the fact that m a few hours after the cessation of the ram
the pollen is soon conveyed in larger amounts to the air It thus happens
that patients even a short time after ram suffer from severe attacks when
near blooming glasses On hot, dry, windy days the paroxysms are most
severe and grass pollen is present in the air m gieatest amount

Before the significance of pollen was established expeiimentally, hay feier

m its etiological relations was considered one of the most complicated dis-

eases The great iiregulaiity which the attacks showed from day to day
could not be understood before the proper value was attached to meteoro-
logical influences on the increase and diffusion of the causal agent The hay-
fever patient during the time of his attack looks for some external cause for

his suffering, and turns his attention directly to stiiking appearances in his

neighborhood Sometimes it was the bright sunshine, at times dust, now
tobacco smoke, the odor of a plant or at times the odor of a cat or a hoise,

or the influence of a thousand other things, if by chance the same factor

re-appeared, the patient immediately thought that his suffering was caused
by this factoi Foi some of the influences in question an explanation can
be found It could be shown, foi example, that during the blossoming
period many graminaceous pollens settle on loses and other buds, conse-
quently one can pioduce undei these circumstances a severe attack of hay
fever by smelling a rose

In the United States the blossoming of glasses occuis at the same time as
m Geimany There they aie accustomed to eall hay fever also June cold,

lose fever, oi peach cataiih In the United States during the first half of

August the same manifestations of the disease re-appear, but in the mam
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not in those persons who suffered in the spiing The number of those in

the United States who suffer in the autumn seems to be much laiger than m
the spring Only a few patients suffer from both foims The duration

of the symptoms with these unfoitunates is from four to five months
Nortn American Autumnal Catarrh—After concluding the above

experiments it seemed probable that American autumnal catarrh also was
caused by plant pollen, but probably from another race of plants Suspi-

cion had already fallen on goldcmod (Sohdago) and lagwecd (Ambrosia),

which are everyivhere present m the United States as weeds, but aie

absent m European countries A ragweed plant was studied which had
been taken care of m an heibarium for eleven years By the pollen of

this plant the writer produced t}qncal manifestations of hay fever m such

patients as suffered with American hay fever Further study confirmed

the new that ragweed above all else is practically the cause of American
autumnal catarrh, and goldenrod to a less extent, because goldenrod does

not scatter pollen through the air m such amounts as does ragweed Active

toxalbumm was procured from the pollen of both plants Finally, it vas
proven that the pollen of chri/santhemuins and of all kinds of astcis have a

very poisonous action on patients who suffer from American hay fever, but

not on those who suffer only from the spring catarrh

In connection with the investigations already described v e have examined
altogether 139 kinds of plants with reference to the activity of their pollen

For spring hay-fever sufferers the pollen of all Gmmineai and Cyperacem
that were examined (respectively 25 and 8) were found to be toxic, besides

the pollen grains of the following plants

Ligustrum vulgare
Lonicera capnfohurn
Convallaria majahs
Polygonatum multiflorum
CEnothera biennis
Brassica napus
Brassica acephala quercifolia

Carduus acanthoides
Spinacia oleracea

= prn et
= sv amp pink
= lily of the A alley

= hairy Solomon’s seal

— npe
= green cabbage

thistle

= spinach

For autumnal catarrh sufferers the pollen of 11 kinds of plants was found
to be toxic, among Avhicli are 5 Ambi osiacece (lagiveed) and 2 of the Solulago

(goldenrod) family besides

Xanthium macrocarpum
Leucanthemum Amlgare
Centaurea cyanus
Aster
Chrysanthemum

= xanthium
= dais}’'

= blue bottle
= starwort
= chrj'^santhemum

Toxin—The symptoms produced by the hay-fever toxin vary mth the

site of application By instillation into the conjunctiva one observes itching,

tears, photophobia, conjunctivitis 11161 pericorneal injection, up to chemosis
When stronger doses are used a part generally passes through the diichis

nasolacnmahs into the corresponding nasal cavity and there produces signs

of irritation With nasal applications, sneezing, marked mucous secretion,

reddening and swelling of the nose appear, with aspiration of the toxin,

severe coughing with expiratory dyspnoea and stridor, with rubbing on the

skin, intense itching, local erythema, and wheals
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We have also made subcutaneous tnjeciions of the pollen toxin The
results obtained were of extraordinary interest, but at the same time

terrifying If a small amount of the toxin was injected subcutaneously m
the forearm, the first manifestations appeared m ten minutes, and consisted

of severe sneezing, with plentiful secretion from the nasal mucous membranes
and considerable swelling of both nostrils

,
after thirty minutes a dry cough

appeared, with a slight, tenacious expectoration, and at the same time the

face swelled and became very red and cyanotic A maiked injection of

the conjunctivie developed and later chemosis In both ears there was
a feeling of tension, objectively, however, no change could be perceived

111 the tympanic membranes One hour aftei the injection, tormenting

asthmatie disordeis with audible stridor arose, an hour later an uiticarial-

hke eruption of large wheals appealed over the whole skin, associated with

violent itching, three hours after the injection the forearm began to swell

The oedema spread during the following night to the whole arm The
oedema of the aim and a turgid appearance to the face remained for several

days All other objective phenomena had disappeared by the next morning
The temperature remained normal from the beginning Nothing abnormal
was found m the urine For a week after the experiment the patient experi-

enced a disturbing sensation of weakness and exliaustion, as well as occasional

attacks of palpitation of the heart Dr Carl Prausnitz, who allowed these

expeiiments to be performed on himself, has for many years supported the

writer m this work with the greatest devotion, and has always been ready for

a repetition of the most unpleasant tests The author also tried the toxin

subcutaneously, with the addition, however, of an antitoxin which at that

time possessed only slight power The injected mixture seemed to be
neutral There were no phenomena at the site of injection, but the toxin

was freed in the body About one-quarter of an houi after the injection

itching of the nose and upper hp appeared, with sneezing, lacnmation, and
itching of the eyes, followed by weakening of the heart’s action almost to the

point of complete cessation Later asthmatic disturbances and urticaria

appeared With a noimal person the subcutaneous injection of the same
poison produced no specific evidences of irritation

By the above studies we were able to obtain a comprehensive view as to

the origin of the so-called hay asthma This can arise at timesl after the
entrance of the poison into the circulation, and can then be considered a
reliable indication of the resorption of the poison On the other hand, we
have also been able to show that the aspiration of the poison can under
certain conditions produce asthma A hay-fevei patient Avho had neA^er

suffered from hay asthma suffered from asthmatic troubles after he had
talked or laughed in the glass case mentioned aboA’^e, and m this way had
receiA^ed large amounts of the pollen dust into the deeper air passages The
same patient suffered repeatedly from asthma after handling the extremely
finely powdered pollen toxin

In the meanwhile the pollen toxin has been tried outside of Germany,
m the most scattered countries. Fiance, England, Russia, United States,
India, Sumatra, and Australia EA’^erjxidiere hay-fexer patients reacted to

the giaminea toxin and at the same time normal persons were unaffected
by it On the basis of this demonstration the wnter adopted the view
that by means of the pollen toxin the often difficult diagnosis of hay fever
could be easily and surely made
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Spring hay fevei appears to lepresent, from an etiological point of view,

the same disease throughout the world But, on the othei hand, all patients

who suffer fiom North American autumnal cataiih react to lagxveed and
goldcniod fallen toxin, and aie almost without exception insensitive to

gramineiB toxin Accoidmg to this, Ameiican autumnal cataiih represents

etiologically a disease entity which differs fiom spring hay ferer, but the

two diseases stand m close lelationship Whethei othei foims of hay ferei

exist cannot with certainty be determined at piesent In the cases observed

wheie such a suspicion aiose, the question could be decided in the negative

In patients who cannot stand the odoi of cats or hoises a specific sus-

ceptibility to pollen toxin has been shown repeatedly In Colorado, according

to local conceptions, a form of hay fever can be produced by the third

blossoming of alfalfa (Medicago saliva, Lucerne) It has, hove%ei, been

shown that the affected patients react to lagrveed and goldeniod toxin and
not to grammeie toxin In China a catarrh exists which is attributed to the

fnvei blossoms (Jjigushum vidgaic) It has been proven that privet pollen

contains a toxin vhich has identically the same action as giaminese toxin

These statements tend to show that to the jnesent no support has been found
for the conception of the existence of a thud form of hay fercr

Individual obseners have obtained no lesiilts by the use of pollen toxin

Such observations are explained by the rapid destruction by hydrolysis of

solutions of pollen toxin One should, theiefore, employ only freshly made
solutions for decisive experiments Diied pollen toxin sta} s actn e for years

Antitoxin.—The author next tried to procure a specific antitoxinm rabbits

These reacted to the poison m different ways With some the intravenous

01 subcutaneous miection of the poison gave no noticeable reaction, m others,

especially the so-called hares, such reactions appeared as elevation of tem-

perature, loss of weight, and diminished appetite Some animals died imme-
diately after the injection Goats appeared to be even less susceptible than

rabbits, yet one goat, which had reacted once to the injection of the toxin by
attacks of weakness, died immediately after an intravenous injection of

pollen toxin It was the same with hoises Most Aveie absolutely indiffeient

to the pollen toxin, and yet some hoises, and these were nearly ahrays fine

animals, reacted strongly to compaiatnelj small amounts of the pollen

poison The susceptible animals gradually became so accustomed to the

poison that they could stand fifty times the amount without giving any
special reaction

The blood serum of animals aaIucIi gai'e a strong reaction to pollen toxin

showed neutralizing properties to the toxin With a ferv animals this

appeared after a few injections, with others only after regular treatment

for months The antitoxic power of the animal’s serum increased m pro-

portion to the immunity to the poison, and obtained a veiy considerable

value after several years’ regular continuance of the injections The standard-
ization of this antitoxin, unlike other antitoxins, cannot be made on animals,

but only on hay-fever patients It is accomplished m the follorAung manner
A solution of the pollen toxin which is sufficient to cause a ser^eie irritation

of the mucous membranes of hay-fer^er patients is mixed AAutlr different

amounts of the serum to be tested The mixtures stand an hour at 37° C ,

then it IS determined rvliich of them no longer produces inflammation when
instilled on the conjunctivie of hay-fever patients If, for instance, the serum
ill a 30-fold dilution neutralizes this toxin solution, it is given the value of
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30 units Duiing the first year we succeeded in obtaining sera of 20 to 30

units Now nearly all the horses furnish almost constantly sera of 40 units,

the oldest horses even reaching 60 units If the test solution of toxin is

used in sufficient strength we can by our titration method arrive at concordant

results even with hay-fever patients of veiy varying susceptibilities

By this titiation method we have also been able to prove that none of the

preparations vliicli have been lecommended and produced in imitation of

pollen antitoxin can neutralize the pollen toxin An antitoxin cannot be

foimed in animals by feeding them pollen toxin or pollen Pollen toxin is

a genuine toxin, ]ust like diphtheria toxin, and difters from this mainly m
that it IS thermostabile like snake poison Pollen antitoxin is a genuine

antitoxin just like diphtheria antitoxin All contrary statements, such as

have recently repeatedly appeared, lack scientific foundation

The specific treatment of h?y fever is moie complicated and more diffi-

cult than the treatment of infectious diseases, as, foi example, diphtheria

With these diseases the patient is only attacked once by the infective agent,

and therefore the treatment has only to combat the result of a single infection,

but with hay fever the patient comes in contact with the poison every minute
for several weeks at a time Therefore, it must appear horn the above that

the most lational course is to endeavor to obtain an active immunization of

patients, i e
,
to make them immune to the poison Investigations on

animals have shown that this is possible

The subcutaneous injection of the poison is accompanied by sequences of

the most unpleasant sort and is attended with grave dangers But gradual
active immunization results through the pollen toxin, while we are producing
passive immunization The cause of this lies m the mode of infection just

described, i e
,
in the fact that eveiy patient comes into contact with the

poison annualty for veeks at a time In the case of diphtheria antitoxin

and other specific sera, passive immunity is obtained by subcutaneous
injections It has been shown experimentally that this method is effectual

in hay fever The effect, however, lasts one day at the most Therefore,
it IS necessary to inject the antitoxin daily for several weeks of each year
That m itself is not pleasant, and, moreover, it has specific contra-indica-

tions, as follows it has been shown that some patients are veiy susceptible

to sei um of a different species and that this susceptibility can be extraordinarily

incieased by repeated use of the serum We have to do heie isith the well-

known phenomenon of Theobald Smith, which was further elucidated by
Rosenau, that guinea-pigs, after injections of normal horse serum, later

prove to be very susceptible to this serum According to personal observa-
tions the same conditions hold for some persons After the horse serum
had been repeatedly injected into the autlioi he became so susceptible to

animal serum of e\eiy kind that a single drop of any animal seium diluted
thirty times wuth water irritated his mucous membranes intensely The
asserted specific pernicious action of Pollantin is connected ivith this phe-
nomenon The author sent normal horse serum to those patients ivho w rote
that Pollantin irritated them, and without exception he wms told that this

irritated them just as much as Pollantin This hypersusceptibihty was
manifested especially in those patients wdio used the serum in unnecessarily
large quantities These patients can gradually become immunized again
to the irritating constituents of horse serum b> employing Pollantin m a 10
to 20 dilution The antitoxin is now' so strong that traces of serum so diluted
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are sufficient to protect against an attack of liay fevei, provided it is used
strictly as a prophylactic The studies of tetanus and diphtheria toxin have
shown the gieat value of prophylactic treatment with specfic antitoxin If

the tetanus antitoxin is injected only one-quarter of an hour later than the
toxin, one is forced to use, even then, one hundred times as much antitoxin

in order to save the animal as would be necessary were the injections simul-

taneous An hour after injections of diphtheria toxin one must use forty

times as much antitoxin as would be necessary with simultaneous injections

Experiments have shown that exactly the same conditions exist in hay fever

which IS of very special importance, but even now compaiatively little

attention is paid to it

The pollen antitoxin, Pollantm, must be used daily and repeatedly for a
long time In liquid form it therefore requires the addition of a disinfectant,

but hay-fever patients are veiy susceptible to .ill disinfectants Even the

addition of a very small amount of carbolic acid is not well borne For this

reason the attempt was made to prepare a permanent preparation by means
of drying The sterile antitoxin is dried in a vacuum and ground to the

finest powder In this dust-hke form it irritates the mucous membranes
of hay-fever patients This unpleasant complication is avoided by the

addition of sterile sugar of milk Pollantm is now prepared in two forms,

namely, as Pollantmum hqu
,
i e

,

sterile antitoxic horse serum with the

addition of \ per cent of carbolic acid, and as Pollantmum pulv ,ie, dried,

sterile, pulverized antitoxic horse serum with the addition of sterile powdered
milk sugar Both preparations contain only the additions named Both
articles are prepared for spring hay fevei and for North American autumnal

hay fever, and are only used after the preliminary determination of their

antitoxin value, which at present is higher than is necessary for practical

purposes

Individual Predisposition—^Normal per sons are absolutely indifferent to

the action of pollen toxin This verifies the correctness of the view, generally

held even earlier, that hay fever presupposes an individual predisposition

With hay-fever toxin we have for the first time been in a position to conduct

experimental investigations on the nature of individual predisposition Dur-
ing the last few years the author has by means of pollen-toxm investigations

aimed at the solution of this problem, but has not arrived at any satisfactory

explanation

When it was demonstrated that the causative agent of hay fever is a sol-

uble toxin and, therefore, an active physiological-chemical substance, most of

the hypotheses which had been advanced as to the prime factor of hay fever

predisposition fell to the ground The conception of influences of a purely

suggestive nature was very broadcast This viev is held by many to-day

It ought to be clear that perceptible, severe signs of nutation of a purely

local nature, for instance, on the conjunctiva, cannot be produced by sugges-

tion Whoever holds this possible should be convinced by investigations,

m which alternately pollen toxin and pure water were used, but m xvliich

reaction only appeared after the use of the toxin All explanations to prove

predisposition to hay fever a purely mechanical affair are made untenable

by experiments One of the most widespread views is that predisposition

to hay fever depends on local obstruction in the nares or the upper an pass-

ages or on a local damage to nerves, as, for example, disease of the trigeminus

(ethmoidahs) or of the local sympathetic nerve fibers All these hypotheses
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must fall on considering that pollen toxin irritates not only all the mucous
membranes of the body, but also the external skin For a long time it has

been believed that the predisposition to hay fever rests on a gouty diathesis

Gout is especialty prevalent among the Anglo-Saxon peoples just as is hay
fever This theory of a relation to gout still has numerous adherents This

view is not, on the face of it, inconsistent with the pollen theory Inquiries,

however, have shown that gouty persons form only a small proportion of hay-

fever patients Recently, the predisposition has been very generally looked

upon as an expression of a nem opathic disposition Heicditary transmission

of hay fever is without dispute, nevertheless there seems as much doubt about

the neuropathic disposition as of the view of Beaid, that haj'-fever patients

are to be looked upon as neurasthenic Mental ovei exertion is supposed

to be of great importance, especially when combined with ? esponsihility and
physical overexertion In connection with this, it is inteiesting that inquiries

show that the number of men affected is twice as great as the number of

women
Hay fever is said to have occurred frequently as an undoubted sequel of

infectious diseases like scailet fever, measles, diphtheria, pleurisy, and after

difficult confinements The relation which undoubtedly exists between

influenza and predisposition to hay fever commands special interest Sum-
ming up, one may say that predisposition to hay fever is to be conceived as

an expression of a lesion of the nervous system which may be induced by
various causes, and is so permanent that spontaneous cures of hay fever are

the greatest rarities, and the predisposition is even transmissible It is

remaikable that the predisposition manifests itself by an acquired suscep-

tibility to such a specific substance as the albumin of pollen grains, and
further, that hay-fever patients the world over who suffer in spring react to

grammes toxin, others to the pollen albumin of ragAveed and the few othei

active plants above mentioned, and yet they are totally indifferent to the

action of all other plant pollen The condition seems to be analogous to

the idwsynciasy of certain persons to iodoform, antipyrme, shell-fish, straw-

berries, etc The view that normal persons gradually develop immunity
to pollen toxin can hardly be considered, for, if this were true, Euiopeans
who go to America in the autumn and are inoculated with the ragiveed

pollen ought to be susceptible to ragweed, for they practically never come
m contact with this pollen m Europe One might think that pollen toxin,

which IS not a poison in the usual sense of the word, because it does not act

on most persons, only becomes a poison when it enters the body of hay-

fever patients Then the secretions of hay-fever patients would have to

contain activating substances which are lacking in normal individuals

Investigations on this point have given negative results just as attempts to

find an antitoxin against pollen toxin in the secretions and blood serum of

normal persons have been negative

In the writer’s opinion, the explanation of hay fever lies in a hypersus-

ceptibihty to toxin, analogous to that demonstrated by Behring in animals
This hjqiersusceptibihty is probably caused by the pollen itself, for example,
in this manner a patient convalescent from influenza meets with a large

amount of pollen which he would normally have resisted, but which in his

weakened condition produces a permanent susceptibility In the same
way the fact that normal peisons working with plant pollen suddenly acquire
a susceptibility may be explained Tins hypersusceptibihty is, however.
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not Imiited solely to the nervous system, but extends also to the blood coi-

puscles The corpuscles of various hay-fever patients aie laked by pollen

toxin, while those of all normal individuals tested -w ere resistant to the toxin

The studies have been puisued with numeious persons for several months
and always Avitli uniform results

Pollen toxin is to be considered a poison which has a specific action on
the endings of the nerve fibers of predisposed persons All studies on the

explanation of piedisposition to hay fever will have to be based on this fact

Symptoms —^The annual attaclcs appear earlier or later according to the

condition of vegetation The illness commences with slight tickling in

the canthus of the eye and in the nose, which comes and goes for about a

week and at most results in an occasional fit of sneezing These slight

symptoms inciease acutely The conjunctivie become oedematous The
patient experiences an uncontrollable tendency to rub his eyes, which feel

as if grains of sand were in them The itching is made worse by the rubbing

The eyes begin to lacrimate copiously and photophobia ensues Sneezing-

fits like explosions occur with considerable seci etion of mucus, so that several

handkerchiefs may be thoroughly drenched inside of a few minutes The
nasal mucous membranes become oedematous, the nasal passages are

occluded Rhmoscopic examination sho^^s intense in3ection, especially of

the small vessels of the turbinate bodies The original itching gives May
to a sensation of piercing burning As soon as the patient is compelled to

breath through his mouth, the gums and the mucous membranes of the

mouth and pharynx begin to itch An unbeaiable tickling sensation

develops on the soft palate, and later a feeling of raivness, dryness, itching,

sticking, and burning appears, Mdiich extends from the nose through the

posterior nares to the pharynx and Eustachian tubes Later these symp-
toms extend to the deeper organs of the throat, and cough ivith tickling, a
scratching feeling of the air passages, hoarseness and a rough voice ensue,

until, with a feeling of tension and constriction, shortness of breath begins,

which can develop into an asthmatic attack wnth marked expiratory dyspnoea
Small amounts of tenacious sputum are expectorated, \vith tormenting
straining, and this contains asthma spnals and eosinophile cells Audible
rhonchi soon develop

The general symptoms may be headache, M'eakness, exhaustion, depres-

sion, ill-humor, languor, tingling in different parts of the body, and an
urticarial-hke eruption Digestive troubles also appear in some patients

Some authors claim to have observed albuminuiia If other diseases of

the cardiorespiratory system exist at the same time, as tuberculosis or

arteriosclerosis, they are made woise during hay-fever time The plugging
of the nose may last for days As soon as the nose is freed, the patient

begins to sneeze, often as much as a hundred times or more at a stretch

After the patient gets over such attacks he feels so exhausted and depressed
that he cannot sit up He does not sleep for nights m suceession because
of the tormenting symptoms A condition of the deepest depression arises,

often accompanied by suicidal ideas The patient feels as if he had fever,

but no rise of temperature is demonstrable The disease occasionally

shoM's sudden remissions, the patient feels perfect^ ivell, only to beeome
severely sick again vnth great suddenness The attacks appear to be
brought on most suddenly by exposure to the open, especially in hot, sultry,

Mundy -weather The remissions are produced most rapidly by staying in-
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doors in closed, cool, dark rooms, but also in the open in cool, rainy -weather

The suffering usually lasts si\ -weeks Sometimes, mainly in rainy years,

the time may be shorter or it may last eight weeks The illness disappears

as gradually as it arises

In Italy the disease begins about the middle of April or the first of hlay,

in northern regions toward the end of May or the beginning of June, and
about the same time in the northern parts of the United States In high,

mountainous regions it begins later than in the valleys, but all patients m
one place are usually attacked on the same day The remissions and the

moie seveie paioxysms generally strike all patients in the same place at one
time In the United States the illness stops with most patients about the

middle of Juty, but with a few continues to the middle oi end of September
or even longer A period of sickness sometimes begins in other patients

in the first weeks of August, which has the same course as spring hay fever

and also generally lasts si\ to eight weeks
Whoever has once had hay fever experiences an attack every succeeding

year, usually the attacks become worse each year until the patient is about
sixty, when they begin to abate somewhat It is rare to find hay fever in

children, usually it begins at puberty or later The Caucasian races,

especially the Anglo-Saxons, suffer most, and yet the disease is occasionally

seen in the yellow and black races

Treatment —^The methods of treating hay fever have been greatly influ-

enced by the conceptions predominant at different times When local

changes in the nasal passages weie considered to be at the bottom of the

predisposition to hay fever, such obstructions Avere removed by cauterizing,

burning, etc In the bacteria era, antiseptic washes and salves of bichloride,

caibohc acid, and boric acid were used The adherents of the neuropathic

and gouty theories directed their measures to such general complaints

A great variety of drugs have been used After the patient has tried one
remedy after another, he usually turned to narcotics, such as chloroform,

morphine, and cocaine Recently adrenalin pieparations in combination
with cocaine have been much used
The adherents of the pollen theory advise patients to stay in closed rooms,

especially in regions iiliere there is little vegetation—in the United States,

Fire Island, Long Beach, the Wdiite Mountains, Green Mountains, the

Catskills, and the Adirondacks Well-to-do patients pass the hay-fcAcr

season ivell at sea Patients -w ith autumnal catarrh can spend the critical

period m Europe without any dangei, since ragweed and goldenrod are

practically absent Blackley, even m his day, advised patients -who could
not leave pollen regions to stop their nostiils ivitli gauze plugs A series of

nose protectors were invented, among ivliich that of hlolir is probably the

best knoAvn Curtis advised the internal use of the extract of ragiveed

foi autumnal catairh

In view of the paioxysmal character of hay fever and its natural remissions,

it IS often difficult to arrne at a definite conclusion as to the Aalue of any
treatment Patients are often delighted that liay-feAer attacks disappear
after the use of a certain remedy Joa fully they tell their felloAi-suftereis

about it, forgetting that they only began the use of the remedy when the

hay-fever season aa as about to end The treatment is further tested AVith great

enthusiasm, only to be absolutely discarded the next a ear No lasting

results are to be expected from massage cures and various inhalations
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Every patient who has tried the whdle series of remedies is always con-

vinced that there is no cure for ha}'^ fevei

The introduction of specific serumtherapy brought the first change
The writer has reports of 1240 patients, some of which came from the

attending physicians The results at present are

I 696 patients = 56 1 per cent with evcellent results

II 381 patients = 30 7 per cent with partial success
III 163 patients = 13 1 per cent with no success

In the first group are those patients who, by using the remedy correctly,

remained entirely fiee from attacks or could abort attacks already started

The second group embiaces those patients who could alleviate their attacks

or some of the symptoms, but could not entirely get rid of them The cases

in which no benefit was deiived constitute the third group These statistics

are incomplete in so far as they only compiise results which have
come to the -waiter’s personal knowledge Frequently those w'ho are

satisfied wnth the remedy are not heard fiom Those wdio have attained

their object consider the matter as of no importance Favorable reports

seem to have come mainly fiom those whose occupation was interfered

with and whose existence was consequently threatened

A thorough test of specific seiumthcrapy m hay fever is very difficult

because it takes much larger quantities of antitoxin to combat the fully

developed symptoms than wmuld have been lequiied to prevent the onset of

the disease As a rule, only the patient wdio has full knowledge of the nature

of the disease and the mode of transmission of its toxin can be sure of suc-

cessful results There aie patients wdio observe no precautions at all, but

who, nevertheless, since the use of the serum have had no attack for seveial

years In succession, and duimg the last year have done well wathout

its use These patients must be considered as immunized This
immunization must arise from the piotection afforded by the antitoxin

against very severe attacks which always leave a much increased suscepti-

bility If this IS successful it arises from the fact that a person comes m
contact with the poison every year for weeks at a time and absorbs it gradu-

ally to the point of active immunization But if one is exposed to a severe

pollen infection before the immunization has proceeded fai enough, recrudes-

cences occur Intelligent patients who follow^ this plan wuth sufficient con-

stancy can expect to build up gradually an active immunity The diffeient

stages m the process tow’^ard the final immunity are plain, for not only do the

attacks become fewer and milder, but a diminished susceptibility to the

pollen toxin can be showm experimentally
Many patients make the mistake of exposing themselves carelessly, by

railroad journeys, etc
,
to the action of the poison The aim must be to

absolutely avoid severe paroxysms, for only in this way can one hope to

attain gradual immunity It is best to sleep wath wnndow^s closed, theieby

excluding the poison for a considerable time In the morning one should

take the antitoxin before arising, so that it can be absorbed before going out

and being exposed to infection The antitoxin is now of such strength that

an amount of the pow^der about the size of a pinhead, or a drop of the

liquid serum, placed m each conjunctival sac and a little more m the nose

IS sufficient The powder is best apphed by insufflation There is a wide-
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spread error of using the serum in excessive amounts, thereby mechanically

irritating the mucous membranes and increasing the danger of a hypei-

susceptibihty to the serum
If the serum is conscientiously employed every morning, then it need be

used during the day only when signs of irritation appear, and then m small

doses Too frequent doses are not useful The mistake of omitting the

remedy m the morning after a few days’ freedom from attacks is just as

widespread Emphasis is laid on the statement that a patient’s condition

IS set back for some time by every attack which he brings on himself

The opinion which has lately been repeatedly published, that Pollantin is

of value only m light and moderate cases and not in severe ones is not

correct The worst cases get perfectly well under its use and the patients

finally become completely immunized The writer has not yet seen a

patient on whom Pollantin had a specific harmful action It is, therefore,

inadmissible to speak of “Pollantin poisoning ” Only those patients

who are susceptible to normal horse serum are irritated by it Such persons

should use the diluted Pollantin, and only in very small doses



CHAPTEE XVII.

DISEASES OF THE LARYNX.

Bi H S BIRKETT, M D.

The signs seen in and the symptoms referable to the larynx m Inch come
under frequent observation fall naturally into t\\ o classes The hrst of these

embraces signs and symptoms in the larynx 11111011 betoken or accompany
disease of the body elseivheie, such as the change of the larynx in aneuiism,

tabes, syringomyelia, and others which aie particularized below These are

apt to be overlooked, are frequently of the greatest diagnostic lalue, and
because they are so diverse do not admit of any more complete classihcation

The second class consists of inflammatory diseases of the larynx and cer-

tain manifestations of a neurotic origin

(A). Lar3aigeal Signs and S3miptonis Referable to Other Diseases

The importance of an examination of the larynx m many diseases cannot

be overestimated, for by means of it a diagnosis ivhich otherwise ma} be

obscure is often made clear at once It happens frequently that theie aie no
subjective symptoms referred to the larynx, but upon examination very

definite signs are found which are of the greatest value Foi example, m an
obscure case of aortic aneurism the patient’s voice may be absolutely cleai,

but upon examination a complete paralysis of the left vocal coid is found and
the explanation of the absence of any subjective vocal symptoms lies in the

fact that the non-paralyzed cord may make such compensatory movement
as to definitely approximate the paialyzed cord and bung about the condition

essential to clear vocal production This condition the W'liter has lepeatedly

seen when the left vocal cord ivas paralyzed, due not only to aneuiism but

also to other causes producing pressure upon the lecuiient laryngeal neive,

such as an enlargement of the left lobe of the thyroid gland and, larely,

enlargement of the left auricle due to mitral stenosis, pressing the nerve

against the aorta and pulmonary aitery

Too gieat stress cannot be laid upon the necessity foi caieful examination
of the larynx m all cases of enlaigement of the thyioid gland, especially ivhen

operative mteiference is contemplated, as an absence of such knowledge has

led to unfoitunate results, namely, damage to the non-aftected laiyngeal

nerve

Paralysis of the recurrent laryngeal nerve may follow^ aneurism of the arch

of the aorta, or of the right subclavian artery, or may result from enlarged

bronchial lymph glands, and, fiom the position the nerves occupym relation

to the oesophagus, malignant disease of that organ may produce paralysis of

the adductors In enlargement of either of the lateral lobes of the thyroid
C22
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gland the recurrent nerve may be involved and produce paialysis ot both

adductors and abductors

The left recurrent laryngeal nerve is more frequently involved than the

light

In aneurism of the arch of the aorta the evidence of its presence is some-

times indicated by distinct pressure upon and visible pulsation of the m all of

the trachea This pressure is m some cases so great as to produce distinct

displacement of the trachea, consequent narroi\mg of the lumen, and accom-

panying tracheal stridor

Chronic inflammation of the apices of the lungs, such as tuberculous con-

solidation and chronic indurative pleurisy, is apt to involve the recurrent

laryngeal nerve of either side, but more especially the light one

In tabes dorsalis, the abductors, as proven by Semon, aie especially liable

to be affected This abductor paresis is often a very early sign, it is usually

bilateral but may be unilateral In a patient examined by the riter the only

sign was a unilateral (left) abductor paralysis, and m the course of a year he

showed definite symptoms of tabes

In glosso-labio-laryngeal paralysis and m syringomyelia, abductor paralysis

IS observed In typhoid fever the vocal paral-\sis presents no charaeteristic

type, the laryngeal muscles being affected either singly or in groups The
writer has seen the abductors involved in one patient This is the most com-
mon type “The nature of the paralysis is regarded as a peripheral one, but

it IS still a matter of dispute whether the muscles themselves, or the peripheral

nerves, sufter a pathological alteration” (Friedrich) In chronic lead poison-

ing either the aliductors or adductors may be involved There is no typical

form for the paralysis

Definite neuritis of the laryngeal nerve has follov ed influenza or exposure

to cold winds, resulting in paralysis of any of the group of intrinsic muscles

(B) Inflammatory Diseases of the Larynx

ACUTE CATARRHAL LARYNGITIS

This may occur as a primary affection or secondarily as an extension of a
similar condition of the upper respiratory passages
Etiology—^The most fiequent cause is an undue exposure to cold or a

damp atmosphere Other causes are Excessive use of or improper method
of using the voice, direct injury to the laryngeal structures or indirect injuries

by foreign bodies, either ithin or in the neighborhood of the larynx, inhala-
tion of irritating vapois, to which those iihose occupation compels them to
inhale dust, such as bakeis, stone-cutters, etc, are particularly exposed,
sedentary habits, living in badly ventilated rooms, alcoholic excesses,
SM allowing of corrosive liquids The gouty or rheumatic diathesis also pre-
disposes to it It may occui m any of the exanthemata, especially measles
and smallpox, it may arise also during an attack of influenza or typhoid
fevei Defective nasal respiration acts as a direct exciting cause
Pathology—^The changes are similar to those of inflammation of mucous

membranes elsen here The mucous membrane is h-^qieriEmic, sn ollen and
dry looking, especially over those parts where it is looseh attached, such as
the false cords and the interarj tenoidean space This is accompanied by the
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active production of cell and mucous elements Sometimes necrosis of the

superficial epithelial layer takes place, resulting m slight erosion This is

most frequently met ^\ltll on the edges of the true cords about the middle

thud, and is occasionally seen on the vocal piocesses and the mterarytenoi-

dean space (Edema may follow the inflammatory condition

Symptoms —In the adult the subjective symptoms are generally very

slight There is a feeling of dryness and inflation of the tin oat, soon followed

by hoarseness, which may increase to complete aphonia A desire to clear

the throat and a diy tickling cough are present with subsequent expectoia-

tion of a small amount of clear mucus, sometimes tinged v itli blood Usually

there is no febrile disturbance In childien, owing to the small swe of the

glottis and the parts about it being less rigid and lesistant than in the adult,

the disease is apt to produce lather alaiming symptoms, such as dyspnoea,

which comes on suddenly accompanied sometimes by the pertussis paia-

do\us The temperature m children will range fiom 100° to 102° F and
objectively the whole laryngeal mucous membrane is hjqjerfemic, the blood-

vessels on the true cords often being quite distinct Occasionally, minute
hemorrhages are to be seen upon the upper surface of the tiue vocal cords and
in some cases superficial erosions occui on the anterior third of each vocal

cold In childien suffering fiom dyspnoea, wdio will permit a laryngo-

scopic examination to be made, the mucous membiane below' the glottis is

found sw ollen and bulging tow ard the middle line

Diagnosis—In the adult the subjective and objective sjTnptoms are quite

clear, but it is in children, w itli w'hom a laryngoscopic examination is difficult,

that a diagnosis is not so readily made The one condition for which it is

apt to be mistaken is laryngeal diphtheiia This latter condition is geneially

associated wuth membrane deposited elsewdiere in the upper portion of the

respiratory tract, but without the presense of this condition a bacteriological

examination of the secietions from the larynx wall remove any doubt
Prognosis—^This is alw ays good in primary cases, but if it be the result of

any of the infectious diseases a more guarded prognosis must be gi\ en

Treatment—^The patient should remain in a loom of an even tempera-

ture (65°), pieferably in bed Functional rest is most important Locally,

the use of steam inhalations wath the compound tincture of benzoin (1 to 10),

for five minutes every foui houis is, as a rule, sufficient to relieve most
patients In children, the best method of using steam inhalations is by means
of a croup kettle The application of cold to the laiynx externally, by means
of an ice-bag or ice-coil, is preferred by some In order to relieve the cough,

wdiich often is troublesome, the followang will be found beneficial

Menthol 5j (gnu 4)
Eucalyptol oij (gm 8)
01 mentli pip 3ii] (cc 10)

Five drops of this should be placed on a respirator and inhaled for tw'enty

minutes every four hours If there be any febrile disturbance, small doses

of tincture of aconite may be given It is w'ell m most cases to begin wath a

saline purgative In children the symptoms of dyspnoea are sometimes

relieved by the use of emetics The application of heat or cold by means of

cloths wall sometimes relieve an attack In severe cases when there are signs

of respiratory obstruction, intubation is indicated
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CHRONIC LARYNGITIS

Etiology—^This IS usually the result of frequent acute attacks and the

causes enumerated under Acute Laryngitis aie applicable to the “chronic”

form It is often the result of extension of chionic nasal and nasopharyngeal

catarrh

Pathology—^The changes are those of hypertrophy of the mucous mem-
brane, which may be general oi local When aftectmg the ventricular band,

this thickening may be so marked as to hide the ti ue cords
,
or the changes

may be localized to the vocal processes (pachydermia of Vnchow), or to the

mterarytenoidean space The submucosa is infiltrated with cells and the

mucous glands are swollen and distinct

Symptoms —Subjectively, the most common symptom is the frequent

clearing of the throat m ordei to remove a huskmess of the voice In singers

the voice loses its timbre and there is a sense of fatigue m the region of the

larynx after moderate use The expectoiation is usually tenacious m char-

actei, small m amount, and expelled in the form of small pellets of a grayish

color

Objectively, the vocal cords have lost then blight white appearance and
vary m color fiom a pale pink to a bright red and are thickened This thick-

ened appearance of the mucous membrane may be limited to the ventricular

band, or distinct thickenings may be seen m the mterarytenoidean space

Sometimes this hyperplasia of the connective tissue is limited to the sub-

glottic region (chionic subglottic laryngitis) On the suiface of the true cords

the mucus may be disposed m small pellet-hke masses and upon abduction

the mucus is drawn into bands stretching across the glottis from one cord to

the other In long-standing cases there is often a paresis of the adductor

muscles and an insufficiency of tension In public speakers, singers and
teachers, small nodular thickenings, situated at the junction of the anterior

with the middle third of each vocal cord, are occasionally met v ith

Diagnosis—Usually there is not much difficulty m recognition but, as

many patients vith pulmonary tuberculosis have chionic laryngitis for one
of the early sjTuptoms, it is advisable to examine the lungs and sputum of all

patients who do not readily improve undei local treatment

Prognosis —^As the tendency of most catarihal affections of the respir-

atory tract IS to return, one cannot give the same hopeful prognosis as m the

acute form In the case of smgeis and public speakers one must be very
guarded
Treatment—^As chronic laijmgitis is fiequently a sequence of chronic

catarrhal affections of the nose or nasopharynx, it is of primary impoitance
that unhealthy conditions of these regions receive attention All forms of ob-
struction to nasal respii ation should have careful attention Where there is an
increase of nasal and pharjngeal secretion, a cleansing solution consisting of

bicarbonate and biborate of soda, in the pi oportion of 5 grains of each to the
ounce of v arm ater, should be used as a spray night and morning The
laiyngeal condition should be treated by astringents applied by means of an
atomizer The following are of considerable value chloride of zinc, 15
grams to the ounce, and arg^Tol, 40 grams to the ounce The application
should be made once a day. The use of so-called "dr}”^ inhalants” is often of
benefit, especially m those patients in vhom it is difficult to spray the lamix
Any of the following, either singly or in combination, vill prove beneficial

VoL 3—^10
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eucalyptol, oleum pun sylvestiis, and terebene, 5 diops should be placed on
a respirator and inhaled for twenty minutes three times a day When paresis

of the intrinsic laryngeal muscles exists, improvement is olten followed by
the local application ot the faiadic oi galvanic cunent In public speakers,

teachers and singers, absolute lest of the voice is essential and m many per-

sons a faulty method of voice production mil requne collection Attention

must be given to the general health and the correcting of any gouty oi rheu-

matic diathesis Change of climate and occupation will gieatly assist in the

more obstinate cases

SYPHILITIC LARYNGITIS

Syphilis of the larynx may manifest itself in either (a) the acquned, oi (6)

the congenital form
(a) Acquired Syphilis—Pinnai}' syphilis of the laiynx is an extremely

rare condition, only tno cases having been leported, one by Kiishaber in

1877, and the second one bj' Mouie m 1890 The lesions met mth m
acquned laiyngeal s}q)hihs aie therefoie of the sccondaiy and teitiaiy type,

and, concomitantly vith these, cutaneous lesions coi responding to each
period are fiequently found The peiiod fiom the primaiy infection to the

development of general infection, as evidenced in the laiynx, -vanes fiom
eight weeks to three months, but the lattci ma-^ occui as late as tv enty or even

thirty yeais after the pninary inoculation The laiynx, fiom its liability to

vaiious forms of cataiilial tiouble, is cspcciall-^ apt to sliov lesions of stphihs

on account of the loweied resisting powei Fiom the frequency mth vliicli

men aie exposed, through tlie vanety of occupations of life, to catarrlial con-

ditions of the lespiiatory passages, they are moie liable than vomen to sjph-

ihs of the larynx Theie is no relation betveen the chaiactei of eithei the

primary or secondary manifestations and the subsequent teitiary symptoms
In a few cases neither the physician nor the patient himself has been able to

detect any evidence of primaiy infection, and even secondaiT manifestations

may not be noticed, and the only evidence one has that a formei infection has

occurred is the presence of extensive tertiary ulceration

Symptoms

—

Objective—^The lesions aie of the secondary and tertiary

stages The most common lesions of the secondaiy stage aie Fust, eiy-

thema, secondly, superficial ulceration, thirdly, a mucous patch, and
fourth, condylomata Upon lar^ ngoscopic examination the mucous mem-
brane Avill be found either to be uniformly h'^’peraimic, thus pi esentmg essen-

tially the same appearance as that of an ordinaiy acute laryngitis, oi it may
shov an irregularity m the distribution of the mflammator-^ aieas, this irregu-

laiity being due to mtei posed aieas vhicli aie non-vascular, and the vhole

picture presenting a so-called “mottled” appearance, vhich, as some authors

maintain, is definitelv characteristic of secondary sjqihihs The aieas

involved in the inflammatoiy piocess aie generallj the epiglottis and the

false and true cords This inflammatorv piocess may lead to a desti uction of

the superficial layei of the mucous membiane, m vliich case tlicie vill be

seen a small shallov and irregularly shaped ulcei whose suiface is coveied

•vMth a yellowish colored secietion The superficial ulceis may extend and
unite vith otheis and when healed leave a veiy thin, stellate-looking cicatrix

The occurrence of the mucous patch vitliin the larynx as a featuie of secon-
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dary laryngeal syphilis is comparatively rare In appearance the laryngeal

patch IS similar to that which occurs in the mouth It is rounded, oval or

oblong in outline, ot a whitish-gray or yellowish coloi, and surrounded by an

area which is very hyperiemic 1 he localities in v Inch such a patch may be

seen are the laryngeal surface of the epiglottis and its edges, the aryteno-

epiglottidean and the false and true cords Condylomata in the larjnx

appear as rounded oi oval elevations ivith a yellowish-colored suiface

Tertiaiy syphilis manifests itself m three foims gumma, ulceiation, and

cicatiicial tissue These conditions exliibit themselves within a peiiod vaiy-

ing from three to twenty or more years after piimaiy infection The gumma
presents itself as an inhltration vaiying in size from that of a very small pea

to a size sufficient to produce obstructive symptoms In appearance the

mucous membrane coveimg it may be of a noimal oi daikei hue, elevated

above the suriounding mucous membrane, and its base presenting an area of

inflammation of a deep rose color It may be found on the laryngeal surface

and edges of the epiglottis, the aiyteno-epiglottidean folds, the mteiarjtenoi-

dean space, the false cords and the subglottic region The lesion is usually

single but may be multiple itli the progress of time the gumma undergoes

a retiogiade metamorphosis, as a result ot which it becomes yellovish in

color and at last, breaking doii n, presents the stage of ulceration

The ulcer thus formed has generally a circular outline, the edges of vhich

are ragged and thickened, a surface excavated and covered vith a dirty

yellov ish-colored secretion, and a base displaying a zone of hj^^eriemia If

neglected, the inflammatory process may extend to the deeper-lying struc-

tures, and a perichondritis, with subsequent abscess formation, necrosis of

the caitilage and its exfoliation, may ensue Perichondiitis may, however,

occur w'lthout ulceiation It is in this stage of ulceration that dangerous

symptoms are apt to supervene OEdenia, either acute oi chronic, may arise

and pioduce symptoms of marked djspnoea, or the exfoha ed cartilage may
obstruct the respiratory tract, or the loss of the cartilage, especially if it be a
portion of the thyroid, cricoid, or aijtenoid, may lead to such collapse of the

larynx propei as to interfere very materially with respiration The epi-

glottis may be involved to such an extent as to mterfeie with the process of

deglutition and allow portions of food to enter the lai } nx Fixation of one or

both cords, as a lesult of perichondritis or chondritis, may lead in some cases

to a nairowmg of the iima glottid s and consequent dyspnoea INIyopathic

paralysis of the abductors is not of uncommon occurrence but of very serious

moment when piesent Finally, hemorrhage may occur and even result

fatally, but, fortunately, this happens rarely

The final step of the tertiary stage is that of cicatrization The less exten-
sive cicatrization is evidenced bv a w lute stellate scar of varying extent The
results of ulceiation and cicatrization of adjacent structures often lead to the
epiglottis being bound dow n to the base of the tongue or to the posterior or
the lateral walls of the pharynx Bands ma^ be stretched across the lumen
of the pliamix and bi their contraction lead to great distoition of the struc-
tures Adhesions between the vocal cords mai lesult m web-hke bands
which may involve the glottis to a greater or less degree The cicatricial

piocess mavbe so se^ere as to coniert the lanmx into a mass of cicatricial
tissue w itli a small perforation m the centre acting as the glottis

Suhjcciivc In the secondan stage the> aie usualh those of a severe
acute larnigitis The voice is husk^ or ma'\ be aphonic, there is a moderatQ
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cough and expectoiation of a small amount of tenacious secietion, and, if

the epiglottis be involved, deglutition may be painful In the tertiary stage

the symptoms aie more pronounced, the voice vanes fiom slight huskiness

to complete aphonia Dysphagia is a moie frequent symptom m this stage

than in the secondary, owing to the involvement of the epiglottis m the inflam-

matory and destructive processes Occasionally food hnds its way into the

larynx when the epiglottis has been considerably destioyed

It IS in the teitiary stage that sudden oedema is apt to supervene, and it

may produce such grave symptoms of stenosis as to necessitate immediate

tracheotomy When a suppurative process is going on in the laiynx there is

marked general disturbance, the temperatuie rising from 101° to 103° F
Externally, the perichondritis oi suppurative process may be marked by

swelling and tenderness over the affected part, with destruction of the carti-

lage and its exfoliation theie is ah\ays danger of the exfoliated portion ob-

structing respiration The breath, when the disease has rt ached such a stage,

IS usually veiy offensive The expectoiation is muco-piii ulent m character,

sometimes tinged with blood, and it may contain fragments of neciotic tissue

Diagnosis —It is the diffuse laryngitis of the secondary stage that alone

requires differentiation fiom the non-specific acute cataiihal laryngitis

Objectively, there may be at times, and especially v hen the inflammation is

uniformly disposed, considerable difficulty in deciding wdnch of the two con-

ditions IS present Under such circumstances it will be found that the non-

specific form of laryngitis wnll yield to the usual methods of treatment, wfliile

one should ahvays be suspicious of a laivngitis which resists such treatment

A laryngitis w^hich occurs in a tubeiculous subject may also lesist local treat-

ment, but a careful examination of the patient’s general condition and of the

sputum wull very materially aid in clearing up the diagnosis It is, how'ever,

rather m the ulceiative foim of the disease that difficulties in the diagnosis

present themselves The diseases fiom which syphilis of the larynx m this

stage requires to be differentiated aie tubeiculosis and carcinoma In tuber-

culosis the ulcers aie apt to be numerous, the out’me not so shaip or dis-

tinct, the edges less indurated, the suiface not so deeply exca^ated, and the

gianulations pale and indolent-looking The mucous membrane of the soft

palate, pharynx and larynx, is pale, there is some febrile disturbance, wnth

increased rate of pulse, and the geneial appearance of the patient is that of

amemia Smeais fiom the ulcerated areas wall often reveal the presence of

tubeicle bacilli, and an examination of the expectoration wull geneially give

a like result

It must be borne m mind that the two diseases may co-exist, that an ulcera-

tion originally syphilitic may become tubeiculous

In carcinoma the difiiculty of a differential diagnosis is much greater, here

a new growth precedes the stage of ulceiation and it is in this lattei condition

that the difficulty of a diagnosis so often aiises In carcinoma the disease

presents itself as an ulcerating outgrowdh more fiequently than as a true,

deep, excavating ulcer such as is obseived m syphilis The ulcerating out-

growth IS more vascular in appearance and the sui rounding mflammatoiy
area of a deeper color than that wdnch is seen m sjqjhihs The progiess of a

carcinomatous ulcer is much slow er than that of a syphilitic one Othei sub-

sidiary points w'hich are frequently considered are, the age of the patient, the

presence or absence of enlarged glands and the existence of pain, but these

affold very little support to either view
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Microscopic examination of a removed poition is often doubtful m its

results, but should always be undertaken In doubtful cases recourse to

antisyiihilitic remedies may clear up the difficulty, and yet one must not be

too sanguine as to the ultimate results, for iodide of potassium has often the

effect of producing absorption of the inflammatory pioducts in cases of cai-

cinoma and thus materially alteimg the picture presented One is some-

times confronted with the further difficulty of finding the tvo diseases

(syphilis and carcinoma) co-existmg

Prognosis —^The prognosis to be expressed m any given case of syphilis of

the larynx depends upon, first, the absence of any other co-existmg disease

(tuberculosis and carcinoma), second, the extent of the existing lesions, and

third, the faithfulness vith vhich the patient vill adhere to treatment and

advice In the secondary lesions, reco\erv usually takes place without

leaving any noticeable changes, in the teitiaiy stage, vhen the ulceration is

present, the progress is usually leadily arrested and the function of the larynx

interfeied with only so far as the destructive process has extended When
cicatrization has occurred, very little improvement is to be expected from

therapeutic measures

Treatment—^The treatment of syphilis of the larynx is similar to that of

syphilis elsewhere In the secondaiy manifestations, mercuiy, given by
inunction, yields by far the most satisfactory results It must be admitted

that at times it is very difficult to cairy out this mode of treatment vitli any
degree of thoroughness ,

and yet, unless this be done, one can hardly hope to

secure very satisfactory results In some cases mercuiy can be given hypo-

dermically

Locally, alkaline spiays, such as Dobell’s and Seiler’s, and sedative inhala-

tions (compound tincture of benzoin), are indicated, and, after the subsi-

dence of the acute stage, applications of weak solutions (1 to 20) of nitrate of

silver may be applied to the larynx When gummata or ulceiations are

piesent, iodide of potassium m increasing doses is indicated Cleansing the

ulcerated aiea with alkaline and antiseptic spiays and the subsequent appli-

cation of a solution of nitrate of silver, or the insufflation of lodofoim or lodol,

will very mateiially assist m the healing process and lessen the oftensiveness

of the breath Vegetations may require the use of the curette, forceps,

galvano-cautery, oi chiomic acid, to hasten their disappearance Neither
general nor local tieatment avails wdien fibroid changes with extensive hjqier-

trophy have already takm place Adhesions, fibrous bands or membranes,
and stenosis of the larvnx, requiie surgical interference

When syphilis and tubeiculosis co-exist it is generally agreed that the
s'y'phihtic element should first recene treatment In all forms of sj'phihs of

the lar^Tix smoking and the use of alcohol in any form should be prohibited

(6) Congenital Syphilis —“Lar^-ngeal affections in congenital siphilis

are the most common and characteristic of its pathological phenomena, and
invasion of the lar^mx may be looked for with the same confidence m the
congenital as m the acquired form of the disease” (John X JMackenzie)
The lar>’nx mav be m^ohed at an-v age but the disease moie commonly

shows itself within the first six months after birth As to sex it is more
frequenth met with m the female—in the proportion of three to one (hlac-
kenzie) Three distinct forms are to be met with In the first, the lesions
involve the mucous membiane and the submucosa, m the second, the
lesions imohe the deeper structures and are characterized bj extensive
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ulceration rapidly involving the cartilaginous Iramewoik of the larynx, in

the third foim, there is a deposit of dense fibrous tissue leading subsequently

to contraction and stenosis

Symptoms —In the early manifestations of the disease the subjective

symptoms are those of an intense laiyngitis, the voice being quite hoarse,

nothing more than a veiy marked hyperremia of all the laryngeal structures

IS to be observed The co-existence of cutaneous syphilis is of frequent

occurrence In the second form, the ulceration involving the epiglottis

and laryngeal structures is increased and the cry of the child is extremely

hoarse and more deeply pitched than in the early stage The cough is harsh

and paioxysmal, leading frequently to an attack of vomiting, deglutition is

often difficult In the third variety the voice is almost aphonic and, in conse-

quence of the lumen of larynx and tiachea being considerably reduced, there

IS marked respiratory difficulty, amounting in some cases to oithopnoea,

which may be accompanied by cyanosis and convulsions

Diagnosis—Eaily foims ot the disease may be mistaken for simple

laryngitis, but often there are othei sj'mptoms of the inheiited form to be

seen in the skin and mucous membiane of the mouth and throat In the

more advanced form, the evidence of the disease may be found in the state

of the teeth, the condition of the ejes, and the presence of cicatrices about

the angles of the mouth
Prognosis—^The prognosis of congenital laryngeal syphilis is always

grave, but less so in the eaily stages ivhen, if the affection be recognized and

treated, favorable results may be looked for In the later forms of the disease,

however, even wdien its true natuie is recognized, the treatment seems to

produce less effect than it does in the acquired form
Treatment—^The best method of treating this form of infantile sj'phihs

IS by the use of mercurial ointment A small quantity of this should be

applied on the ivalls of the abdomen, and a small flannel binder, also con-

taining a small quantity of the ointment, applied about the body One must
be careful in using mercuiial ointments on the skin of very young infants, as,

owing to its being particularly sensitive, the application may do harm
Calomel, gr ^ (gm 0 008), may be given three times a day for several wrecks,

or pulv hydrargyn cum creta, gr i to J (gm 0 016 to 0 03) General

tonic treatment should follow the course of mercury

TUBERCULOUS LARYNGITIS

Etiology—The primary cause is the entrance of the tubercle bacillus

into the tissues of the larynx Tuberculous laryngitis may be either pi imaiy

or secondaiy

Primary tuberculous larjmgitis is undoubtedly very rare, there being only

3 recorded cases (Demme, Pogrebinski and Orth)
Secondary tuberculous larjmgitis occurs in about 30 per cent of the cases

of pulmonary tuberculosis (Heinze)

Pathology—^Three stages usually can be recognized First, hjqieuBmia

or amemia of larjmgeal structui es, associated wnth an exudate of mucus, pus

cells, and desquamated epithelium. Second, a state of infiltration, in wdiich

a deposit of minute nodules of diseased tissue, called tubercles, takes place,

and IS most frequently found in the epiglottis, the arytenoid, epiglottidean
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folds, and the inteiarytenoidean space The third stage is that of ulceration

The tubercles, containing no bloodvessels, are therefoie poorb nouiished

and break down through the process of caseation The ulcerations are at

first supeificial, but through the infection with pyogenic cocci become

deeper and more extensive and probably play an important role m the pro-

duction of perichondritis

Symptoms—Subjective—^These depend entirely upon the seat and
extent of the invasion If the intralaryngeal structures are involved, the only

symptom may be alteration of the voice ranging from slight huskmess to

aphonia If the epiglottis or aryteno-epiglottidean folds are involved the

chief symptom is dysphagia Cough occuis sshich may or may not be

paroxysmal, and vlnch is often preceded by a tickling sensation, there is

expectoration of a cleai or yellovish-coloied mucus,—as the larymgeal con-

dition IS nearly alv ays associated v ith puhnonaiy’^ involvement, shoitness of

breath is not uncommon, a varying degree of fever (99°-103°-104° F ) and
a rapid pulse are often piesent Functional aphonia (paresis of the adductors

or the internal tensors of the cord), associated with geneial debility, is

occasionally met with m early cases of pulmonaiy tuberculosis

Objective —As v itli the subjective symptoms, these depend upon the stage

m which the patient is suffering In the eaily or catarihal stage the mucous
membrane of the larynx may' be frequently hy^periemic or amemic If hy^per-

lemic there is frequently associated with it a maiked anaemia of the soft

palate and pharynx and, what is almost peculiar to these patients, an ex-

tremely irritable state of the throat when a larymgoscopic examination is

made
If the stage of infiltiation is present the most frequent areas involved are

the aiyteno-epiglottidean folds They aie sw'ollen, pyrifoim m shape, a
pale pink or red in color, and the sw elhng often is so great that they are m
contact w'lth the posteiioi and lateral walls of the phaiynx
The inteiarytenoidean space, when involved, shows distinct thickening of

the mucous membiane, which upon phonation is thrown up into hollow -like

projections and if the infiltration be sufficiently' large it may' prevent the

approximation of the vocal cords The surface of the infiltiation is often

occupied by an ulceration, springing fiom its base small granulomata may
be seen

Next 111 frequency of involvement is the epiglottis, which when uniformly
infiltrated assumes a turban shape, and often is sufficiently sw ollen to prevent
a view of the interior of the lai^'nx It is usually of a red coloi

, the ulcers,

which are geneially situated on the edge and laiyngeal surface of the epi-

glottis, aie deep, and the surface cmeied with a slough The ventricular
bands may be invaded by a tubeicular deposit and become swollen, this

generally breaks down and lea\es a deep ulceration The ^ocal cords may
piesent, in addition to an ordinary acute cat.urhal state, an infiltration or
ulceration When infiltrated thev are swollen, une^en and Inperaimic
If this be confined to one cord it is stiongly suggestive of tuberculosis
Ulceration, when present, occurs most frequently on the edges and o\er the
^ocal processes It may be so extensive as to destioy the %ocal cords The
mobihti of the ^ocal cords may be impaired, either from extension of the
disease into the crico-arytenoid joint oi from involvement of the trunk of
the recurrent lary'ngeal ner\e, or some of its branches, b^ pressure or neuntis
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Diagnosis —^Laryngeal tuberculosis is generally associated ia ith advanced
pulmonary disease and when such is the case theie is usually no difficulty in

recognizing the nature of the laryngeal lesion In a small number of patients

the pulmonary disease is not easily detected by physical examination Here
a differential diagnosis is more difficult The tvo diseases which may
lesemble laryngeal tuberculosis aie svphihs and caicinoma The differen-

tial diagnosis is discussed under Syphilitic Laryngitis

Prognosis —^Tlns must necessarily be guaided, as the larymgeal lesion is

only a local expiession of pulmonary involvement and the impiovement of

local conditions depends very greatly upon the improvement in the lungs

Treatment —^Too gieat stiess must not be laid upon the effect of local

treatment in laryngeal tuberculosis It is undoubtedly influenced by any
improvement made in the pulmonaiy condition

In the acute catairhal stage the use of inhalations (compound tinctuie of

benzion, eucalj^ptol, teiebene, 1 to 150) are of benefit in rehcMng the cough
and moderating the amount of expectoiation When infiltiation or ulcera-

tion IS present the local application of lactic acid m glyceiine is of benefit

It should be applied by means of cotton vool fiimly’’ viappcd on a suitable

applicator The solution at first should be veak (5 pei cent ), and, as the

patient becomes more tolerant, the stiength should be inci eased to 50 per

cent It IS well to apply a 5 pel cent solution of cocaine to the site of applica-

tion beforehand The application, to be of any sen ice, should be lubbed in

vigorously The following has been found to give lesults inoie satisfactory

than any other application

Lactic acid
Formalin
Carbolic acid
Water

50 parts

7 parts

10 parts
to 100 parts

(R Lake )

Intratracheal injections of guaiacol, menthol, etc ,
have proved useful v hen

the ulceration is supeificial or the infiltiation of a model ate degree This

treatment has the effect of alleviating the disti essing cough Of the remedies

just mentioned, menthol piobably gi\es the best lesults It should be

dissolved in olive oil, a 1 pei cent solution being used The application is

made by means of a suitable laiyngeal syiinge undei the guidance of the

laryngeal minor About 1 to 3 drams (4 to 12 cc ) of the fluid (pieviously

warmed) should be used at each injection The first injection should be

made slowly'^, on account of a possible spasm of the vocal'cords

Injections of solutions of guaiacol, creasote, or lactic acid, into the sub-

mucous tissues when infiltration is piesent, is advocated, but the v liter has

not found this method of treatment as satisfactory as those detailed above
When the epiglottis and ary^epiglottidean folds aie infiltrated or ulcerated,

and dysphagia is a maiked svmptom, this can be relieved by the insufflation

of orthoform (5 grams) The use of this to produce local amesthesia is

pieferable to a spray of cocaine, of which the local effects last only a short

while and the absorption has a bad effect on the geneial sy'stem When
there is oedema of either the epiglottis or the ai y4eno-epiglottidean folds,

relief to the dysphagia is often obtained by^ puncturing the swollen tissues

vith a larymgeal knife under the guidance of the laiyngeal mirror

The question of climate m laryngeal tuberculosis is one upon which
authoiities differ very much In England it is the opinion that patients vith
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tuberculosis do not do well in high altitudes, whilst in Canada and the United

States the opposite view is held Upon this subject Trudeau says “The
very fact that there is a diffeience ot opinion upon the effect of altitude on
laiyngeal tuberculosis, would tend to confiim the viev I expressed, that, pei

se, it has no very defined effect, and that the result in each case is determined

more by the many othei conditions Avhich go to make up the patient’s

environment, and which influences his nutrition favorably or unfavorably,

and through his nutrition his general resistance to his disease, be it situated

in the larynx or elsewheie ” In selecting a climate for such patients the

absence from in dating dust is of more impoitance than altitude

It IS advisable that the patient ivith laiyngeal tuberculosis be kept under

direct laryngeal tieatment Vocal lest is a verj”^ necessaiy adjunct to the

successful tieatment of many cases of tubeiculous laryngitis and it is

“particulaiiy indicated in cases of inflammatory iriitation of the larynx in

pulmonary tuberculosis, especially in obstinate catarih of the larynx, con-

gestion of the vocal cords, relaxation of the ventricular bands, and—in

moie advanced cases—in ciicumscribed ulceiation of the vocal cords, ulcer-

ation in the inteiaiytenoid fold, general infiltration, and in impeded
movements of the cricoarytenoid joint But nothing may be expected of

it in those hopeless cases of the last stage in which the whole larynx has

become a prey to deep ulceration and partial pencilondritis ” (Semon )

(EDEMATOUS LARYNGITIS

(Edematous infiltiation of the larynx may occur in tv o forms (1) Pi vtnaiy,

which may be subdivided into (a) the non-infectious foini—a variety of this

subdivision is desciibed by Strubing as an angioneurotic oedema,—and (6)

the infectious form (2) Secondaiy

Etiology—The non-mfectious form is caused by local injuries, the action

of corrosive liquids, and the internal administration of iodide of potassium,

even in small doses In the angioneuiotic foim no cause has been found
It occuis in persons of a neurotic temperament and certainly is hereditary,

as shown in the remarkable series of cases reported by Osier m 1888 “The
peculiarity tiansmitted must be either a morbid susceptibility of tissue or an
inherited peculiarity of metabolism, oi both combined” (Oslei) Worry,
mental excitement, anxiety and flight are doubtless causes The writer has
seen oedema of the uvula and soft palate follow the administration of an
immunizing dose of antitoxin It is generally associated v ith oedema of the

skin In the infectious form it is due to the action of pathogenic bactena
In the secondary form the causes are those diseases wdnch frequently

produce a perichondritis tuberculosis, syphilis and carcinoma, tjqihoid

fever, scarlet fe^el, measles, smallpox, and gonorrhoea (rare) It may also

arise from chronic valvular disease, chronic nephritis, and as a passive con-
gestion from pressure on the veins of the neck
Pathology—(Edema of the lar^mx is characterized by a serous mfiltia-

tion of the submucous cellular tissue In the traumatic cases it is usually

unilateral, involving the epiglottis and arjiieno-epiglottidean folds In its

disposition it differs from the secondary form, wdnch is alw'ays bilateral or

s-STnmetrical In the infectious form the infiltration is either seropurulent
or purulent Angioneurotic oedema depends upon an increased irritability
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of the vasodilator nerves, due either to direct or reflex, cential or peripheral

disturbance A spasmodic contraction of the vessels is followed by a para-

lytic dilatation and stasis or retardation of the ciiculation, serous exudation

then ensues, producing acute oedema (Kocher)

Symptoms —Suh]ectwe—^The patient usually complains of slight diffi-

culty in swallowing and a feeling of fulness in the tin oat The voice becomes
husky and, as the oedema increases, it becomes moie deeply pitched and
inspiration and expiration more difficult and stridulous m charactei A
distressing and irritating cough is often present The pain accompanying
deglutition often shoots up toward the eais The svelhng of the epiglottis

and of the aryteno-epiglottidean folds is often so great that these structures

he in contact vith the posteiior and lateral vails of the phaiynx, and liquids,

vhen taken, not enteiing the oesophagus, may find then vay into the larynx

and produce an attack of choking In the infectious form the local condition

IS generally preceded by a chill or rigoi and follov ed by a rise in temperature

(101° to 104° F ) In this form the sequence of events is rapid and prostra-

tion most marked In angioneurotic oedema of the larynx the symptoms
appear suddenly, coming on sometimes during sleep, and may be so severe

as to end fatally, as leported by Osier and Griffith

Objective—Upon examination vith the laryngoscope, the epiglottis is

swollen and turban-shaped, often so much so as to obstruct the viev of the

larynx, the aryteno-epiglottidean folds fill up the pyriform sinuses and the

mucous membrane is tense and glistening The false cords, v hen involved,

are swollen and the color of the mucous membrane of a deeper rose color

than that covering the aryteno-epiglottidean folds and epiglottis Owing to

the mucous membrane of the true cords being intimately attached to the

cords, there is little sv elhng, but just below the cords {i c

,

mfraglottic),

where the mucous membrane is loosely attached, the cedema show s itself by
distinct swellings

Prognosis —^Tlns depends upon the cause and extent of the cedema
In the non-infectious cases it is favorable, but m the infectious forms it is

most grave In the secondary form it depends upon the gravity of the

primary lesion

Treatment—Absolute rest m bed is imperative The room should be

warm and the atmosphere moistened with a steam spray, vapoiizing the

compound tincture of benzoin (1 to 20) No use of the voice should be

allowed Locally, cold, by means of a coil or ice-bag, should be applied to

the neck The use of small pieces of ice dissolved in the mouth is not advised

as by the time it reaches the involved paits the ice has become nothing moie
than warm water A spiay of adrenalin chloiide (1 to 5,000) will often

lessen the oedema Should the obstiuctive symptoms not abate, the swellings

should be punctured by means of a guarded laiyngeal knife, guided by the

laryngoscope The throat should be pieviously rendeied anajsthetic by
applying a 10 per cent solution of cocaine Pilocaipine, given hypoder-
mically (gr rs to gm 0 006 to 0 016) has occasionally proved beneficial

When the symptoms are not relieved by the foregoing treatment, tracheol-

omy should be performed ithout any furthei delay Intubation is not to

be recommended, as the swelling is apt to be so marked as to envelop the

opening of the tube when in position

In angioneurotic cedema, the patients, being highly neurotic, lequire

assurance, and all sources of anxiety and v orry should be removed
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LAEYNGISMUS STRIDULUS

This IS a spasmodic contraction of the intrinsic muscles of the larynx

leading to closure of the glottis, it may occur either in children or

adults

Etiology—In childi en it occurs most frequently between the ages of six

months and a year, seldom after seven years of age, it is moie common in

males than females These children are usually ill-nourished, badly de-

veloped and often rachitic Faulty digestion, intestinal parasites, delayed

dentition and certain conditions of the pharynx and nasopharynx, such as

enlarged tonsils and adenoids, act as causes In exeitable children it may be

brought on by violent ciying It is sometimes hereditary

In adults it may occui as the result of nutation of the trunk of the pneu-

mogastric nerve oi its branches, from enlarged bronchial glands, mediastinal

growths or aoitic aneuiism, elongated uvula or enlargement of the lingual

tonsil In locomotor ataxia it may occui, constituting the so-called laryngeal

crisis It may also occur as a h}sterical phenomenon
Symptoms —In the child the onset is sudden, coming on during sleep,

while the child is plajung or duiing a “fit” of crying The inspirations are

short, frequent, and gradually the stridiilous character becomes more
marked In a few seconds the short, stiidulous bieathing gives way to a

whistling inspiration and the attack ceases The child’s face becomes livid,

the back and neck are arched, the thumbs flexed upon the palms, the hands
on the wrists and the feet flexed and turned inward

,
consciousness ceases

The spasm may be so severe that the glottis is closed and respiration ceases

The face now becomes of an ashy hue and perspiration breaks out on the

forehead The spasm may last from a few seconds to a minute and, when
too prolonged, death ensues The younger the child the more severe is the

attack and the more likely to prove fatal In the adult the attack is similar

although much less severe

Prognosis —^Usually the prognosis is good except when the attacks are

severe, frequent, oi occuriing in a very young infant A lachitic constitu-

' tion makes the prognosis less favorable

Treatment —^The condition should be regarded as a local manifestation

dependent upon some local or constitutional cause

Dui ing the attack, the child should be immersed m a hot bath up to its

chin, a small quantity of mustard in the bath will act as a diffusible stimu-
lant Should the spasm be a severe one, a few whiffs of chloroform will often

give relief If the attack be attended with symptoms of impending death
from suffocation, intubation or tiacheotomy, preferably the former, should
be peifoimed
In the xnteival, attention should be given to coirectmg any existing general

dyscrasia, especially rickets Any gastric or mtestiijal disorder should be
rectified and the child placed in the most hygienic surroundings The
administration of general tonics is desirable, especially cod-hver oil, the
syrup of the iodide of iron in the stiumous subject, and in the rickety child
small doses of phosphorus are of gieat value

In the adult careful examination should be instituted to ascertain the cause
and, if possible, rectify it
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DISEASES OF THE BRONCHI.

By a McPHEDRAN, M B

BRONCHITIS

Definition —Bronchitis is usually defined as a catarrhal inflammation

of the bronchial tubes, but the term is equally applicable to any other form
of inflammation All the layeis of the bronchial wall are frequently involved

111 the inflammatory process

History—Sydenham is usually credited with having been the first to

recognize one of the clinical forms of bionchial inflammation to which he

gave the name of penpneiimoma noilia, possibly Ins voik consisted rathei

in making more clear the knowledge then existing of a disease that had
been known to and described by aneient vriters The term bronchitis is

not an ancient one, it appears to have been used for the fiist time m 1S14 by
Badham, of England His biief treatise had the effect of videly diffusing

the knowledge of the disease, the localization and nature of which was
rapidly worked out by Pinel, Bichat, and others It is to Laennec, howevei,

that the term owes its present Avide application to all forms of inflammation

of the bronchi With the aid of auscultation and pathological anatomy,
he classified the various forms of bronchitis, desciibed their characters, and
differentiated the diseases liable to be confounded with them His work
forms the basis of all subsequent descriptions, and since his time little

progiess was made until the introduction of bacteriology, which has so

greatly altered oui views of the etiology and pathogenesis of this as well as

of many other diseases Since then the pait played by infection m the

production of bronchitis is bettei understood, and although many points are

still obscure, there is little doubt that all foims of the disease are due to, or

much altered by, infection
,
in other words, bacteria play an essential role m

many forms of bronchitis, and an important one m all

Etiology —Bionchitis is one of the commonest of diseases It oceurs

with great frequency in the child, the adult, and the aged
For ehnical study it is customary to divide the disease into acute bron-

chitis and chronic bronchitis While this classification is highly useful from
a practical point of view it does not afford a good basis foi the study of the

causes Whether an attack of bronchitis is an acute or chronic one depends
as much upon the condition of the bronchial mucous membrane and of the

patient’s general condition as upon the duration or action of the etiological

agent The same cause may therefore excite m the one case an acute bron-

chitis and m another a chronic bronchitis

The Bactena of the Normal Bronchi—^There is much diversity of opinion

as to whether microorganisms are present m the normal bronchi In the

upper air passages they are found m great numbers and variety In the

nose they are especially numerous, but grow less as the larynx is approached
The bronchi are therefoie not only liable to be infected by the germs m the

inspired air, but also and chiefly by inoculation from the upper passages

( 636 )
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The bacteria that have been found in the bronchi are the same varieties as

those found in the nose, mouth, pharynx, and larynx Naturally, of course,

they will be liable to infection from the same souice—the atmosphere From
the exposed position of the bronchi it is difficult to conceive how they can

escape infection The experiments of many investigators have shown that

microorganisms are to be found in the air passages and even m the lung

alveoli, and that virulent germs may gam entrance through these passages

and infect the whole organism
Wrzosek has shown that in an animal made to breathe the an laden with

a culture, either dry or moist, for fifteen minutes, the microorganism is

found m the lungs, in the bronchial glands, and even m the organs of the

abdominal cavity

However, that microorganisms do not find ready entrance to the lower

respiratory tract is shown by the frequency with which the bronchial mucous
membrane has been found sterile There is no doubt that the number of

bacteiia lessen with the diminution in the size of the tube, so that they are

rarely present in the small bronchi Among those who have found the

membrane sterile are BS.bes, Claisse, Kilpstem, Thompson and Hewlett,

and Gibson and Ritchie ^ The last-named authors have given a very full

account of the literature of the subject

Means of Protection of the Respiratory Passages—The nose affords the chief

protection in normal respiration
—“a veritable respiratory sentinel” In

passing through its many irregular cavities, most of the solid particles aie

filtered out The mechanism by which the microorganisms are arrested

is complex, but the chief agents are the leukocytes, which exist m very great

numbers in the nasal mucous membrane and possess very active phagocytic

properties The vibratile action of the ciliated epithelium aids m arresting

and then expelling bacteria The nasal mucus of itself is said to possess

bactericidal properties Irritation of the nerves of the nasal mucous mem-
brane may be sufficient to excite sneezing, by which many of the invaders

are expelled In mouth breathing, it should be observed, all these defensive

agencies are lost and the air reaches the larynx much less pure than that

inhaled through the nose
After passing the nose the air meets m the pharynx an important line of

defense against the entrance of bacteria into the bronchi The pharynx is

very rich m lymphatics and therefore contains many phagocytes

Notwithstanding all these defensive provisions, it scarcely seems possible

that many microorganisms do not enter the bronchi But even here the

means of defense are not wanting, they consist in the action of the vibratile

cilia, the protection afforded by numerous layers of epithelium, the abundant
mucus with its probable bacteiicidal action, and the expulsive action of cough
By these means the air is usually rendered sterile before reaching the small
bronchi, whose lining epithelium becomes less abundant until, m the smallest

ones, it IS formed by a single layer of cells affording little protection to the sub-
jacent structures A further probable defense consists m the rapidity vnth
which microorganisms are taken m by the lymphatics and carried to the
bronchial glands During this time the phagocytes will have exerted their

utmost powers of destruction on them
Bacteriological investigations have shown that m certain forms of bron-

chitis, microorganisms are the essential agents m the production of the

* Txvcnketh Cenlunj Practice, vol xxi, p 215,
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disease, while m others they play at least an important part in its develop-

ment and course The work m this field of bacteriology is as yet very

incomplete From the exposed position of the bronchial mucous membrane
mixed infections are of early and almost constant occurrence, hence the diffi-

culty m determmmg which bacterial agent is the eftective cause m any in-

dividual case IS very great French observers have been foremost m this

field of research Among them, Marfan^ has been one of the most active

He offers a classification of bronchitis based on the bacteriology, making
two broad groups one due to a specific and the other to a non-specific infec-

tion In the specific group the symptoms and lesions are constant and char-

acteristic, so that they can be readily differentiated from all other diseases

The non-specific infections produce lesions of common inflammation and
degeneration, with the ordinary symptoms of reaction, and the variety of

microorganism exciting the non-specific form of bronchitis can only be

determined by bacteriological examination The two forms of infection

have so much m common that their complete separation at present is not

possible, yet the attempt to differentiate them is the onlviational course

Marfan’s classification founded on these principles is, although imperfect,

yet very instructive

(a) Bronchitis from specific infections

Specific bronchitis (alnays the
result of a recent or remote con-
tagion)

From endogenous
infection (auto-
infection)

(6) Bronchitis
from non-specific
infections Ordi-
nary bronchitis
due chiefly t o
pneumococci and
streptococci

From ectogenous
infection

Bronchitis of influenza, pertussis, measles,

diphtheria, anthrax, plague, tubercu-

losis, ^arlola, malaria, glanders, sjph-
ilis

ChiU
Previous specific

bronchitis

Clironic affections

of lungs, pleura,

and mediastinum
Inhalations ot irri-

tants
Intoxications (i o-

d 1 n e, bromine,
and cantharidm)

From germs m the Cardiopathia
bronchi Albuminuria

G a s t r o -intestinal

iflections

Dyscrasias (asth-

ma, haj fe\er,

urticaria, gout,
arthritism, Ivm-
phatism)

Ad} namic states
(t} phoid f e ^ e r,

chronic malaria,
cachexia)

Auto-infec-
tion from
other
parts

}

From [Sections of upper

aboi e

Metas-
tatic

I
air passages

^Pyodermia
j-G a s t r o-mtestinal

origin

fSepticaimic origm

Contagion by inhalation

* Traitc de Medecine, tome m, p 2S1 et seq
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Specific Bronchitis —Each form of this variety of bronchitis is due to a

specific microorganism The bronchitis may be the result of a recent or

remote contagion, for its development it is necessary for the speeific micro-

organism to gam access to the mucous membrane of the bronchial tubes

In influenza, measles, and whooping-cough, the occurrence of bronchitis

IS nearly constant, and without doubt the respiratory tract is the door of

entrance of the initial infection which is conveyed thither m the inspired air

In diphtheritic bronchitis the infection extends from the previously infected

fauces My colleague, W Goldie, has seen 2 fatal cases of diphtheria,

without exudate m the fauces, m which there was general bronchitis without

membrane formation, but from the secretion pure cultures of the diphtheria

bacillus were obtained Bronchitis from antJuax is rare, it arises from

aspiration of the spores, which then multiply m focal aieas of the mucous
membrane Tuberculous bronchitis is dealt ivith under that heading The
lesions caused by plague bacilli occur in both lungs and bronchi Usually

it IS by inhalation that the virus gams access to the organism, and the respira-

tory tract IS then not only the avenue of entrance, but also the seat of the

initial disease

In the four remaining varieties the infective microorganism reaches the

bronchi through the blood stream In variola the eruption, if any occurs,

IS a vesico-pustule and may lead to a false membrane An intermittent

bronchitis may occur m malaria In glanders the nodular eruption may
be accompanied by a diffuse phlegmasia of the mucous membrane In

secondary syphilis there may be a bronchial eruption It may be added
that in pemphigus there may be a similar eruption in the tracheobronchial

mucous membrane
Common Bronchitis or Bronchitis due to Non-specific Infections —This form

IS due to infection by the microorganisms which cause a great variety of

affections m the bronchial secretion are found streptococci, pneumococci,
staphylococci, and others It is rare to find only a single variety m any
case of bronchitis, there may be two, three, or more varieties present It

IS probable that they are not all of the same importance m any case, but it

may be difficult to determine which plays the chief part As a rule this

can be ascertained only by a careful microscopic and bacteriological inves-

tigation

The difficulty m determining the active microorganisms in the secretion

IS further increased by its contamination while passing through the upper
air passages and mouth

,
notwithstanding the greatest precautions to prevent

contamination a great many kinds of microorganisms are usually found
Not infrequently, fewer bacteria are to be found, after death, in the secretion

obtained from the bronchi than from the bronchial walls In capillary

bronchitis and m bronchopneumonia often only a single species can be
isolated from the pus obtained from the bronchioles

Of the microorganisms found in the bronchial secretion, the most frequent
aie the pneumococcus and the streptococcus, either singly, m association
with each other, or with other bacteria

The pneumococcus may be found alone, to the exclusion of other bacteria
During epidemics of influenza followed by bronchitis with tenacious purulent
secretion, it has been found m great numbers m the expectoration, and has
often possessed great wrulence It is also frequently found m the sputum
of phthisis, and of capillary bronchitis so often occurring as a terminal
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accident in chionic bronchitis It may likewise be the cause of pseudo-

membranous bronchitis

The streptococcus is found m the secretion of bronchitis as the pathogenic

organism about as frequently as the pneumococcus It probably always

exists m the normal bronchial mucus, but is virulent only m certain forms

of catarrh It is often the only geim present in the capillary bronchitis of

infants due to diverse causes, as measles, syphilis, and the cachexia resulting

from gastio-mtestmal affections It is usually the active agent m the puru-

lent bionchitis following diphtheria In all these foims of bronchitis the

germ is like the ordinary Streptococcus pyogenes The virulent form that

causes erysipelas may invade the trachea and bronchi secondarily, rarely

primarily

The fact that bronchopneumonia is in the majority of cases due eitjier

to pneumococci or stieptococci, and the frequency with which they are met
m the exudates of bronchitis, indicate that they are the chief agents m
causing non-specific bronchitis They cause the benign disease of the larger

tubes as well as the more serious infection of the bionchioles, the difference

m the seventy of the conditions being due partly to the variation in the viru-

lence of the organism and paitly to the susceptibility of the membiane on
which it de\elops

The diplohacilhis of Friedlander exists m normal bronchial mucus,
it IS often met with m the exudate of bionchitis, usually associated with

streptococci or pneumococci, but it may occur alone as the actne pathogenic

agent m simple and fibrinous bronchitis

Many other microorganisms are met with, some of which seem occasionally

to be the pathogenic agent causing the bronchitis Among them arc the

Staphylococcus pyogenes, Micrococcus tetiagenus, Bacillus coh communis,

and a number of saprophytes

As these organisms may be found normally m the trachea and larger

bronchi, it necessarily follows that either then activity must be increased,

or the natural resistance of the mucous membiane diminished, befoie the

inflammatory process can be excited They may acquire their vii ulence m
other parts of the body, as the skin and digestive tract, and be carried to the

bronchi by the blood or the air

It now becomes necessary to consider the causes that contribute to bacterial

invasion by reducing the powers of lesistance of the bronchial mucous mem-
brane

Cold or Chill —Before the bacterial origin of disease was known, cold

was regarded as the cause of many maladies, as pneumonia, rheumatism,
pleurisy, etc Although the advent of bacteriology has dispossessed it of the

chief role m the causation of these diseases, it still occupies a place second
only to the microorganism directly causing the disease, m some of them,
such as common bronchitis, the pait played by cold is quite as important
as that of the microorganism Acute bronchitis sometimes follows the

sudden inhalation of cold air, but this is quite uncommon It is ordinarily

a chilling of the general surface by exposuie to a current of cold air that

excites the disease, especially if the body is at the time warm and pei spiring

freely, as after exercise

Moist air is much more potent than dry air m causing bronchitis and
other diseases due to cold, because moisture abstracts heat fiom the body
much more rapidly, hence the chilliness experienced in a cold, humid atmos-
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phere The effect of cold upon the surface is to cause pallor of the mucous
membiane by contraction of the vessels through stimulation of the vaso-

motor nerves With the continued application of cold, the vessels relax and
the ,pale membrane becomes at fiist reddened and, later, livid from blood-

stasis in the dilated vessels, with an increased secietion of mucus The
application of warmth to the surface, if not too long delayed, restores the

vascular tone to the vessels of the bronchial mucous membrane so that

it becomes pale again These effects show how chilling of the body by
exposure to a draught after being heated, causes bronchial congestion winch

only requires the presence of sufficiently virulent infecting microorganisms

to cause a bronchitis

Climates and seasons have, therefore, the chief influence in causing bron-

chitis from cold It is m the climate of frequent sudden variations that

we meet with the constitutions that are peculiarly prone to the occurrence

of bronchitis Children and the aged are especially often affected, the

former chiefly because the body surface, and therefore the radiating surface,

is much greater relatively to the size of the body than that of the adult,

while the aged offer less resistance to the depressing influence of cold owing

to the slower metabolic processes and the feebler circulation For similar

reasons those of feeble constitutions are easily affected, as the anaemic, the

cachectic, and the rachitic, even disturbed digestion and imperfect excre-

tion lower the resistance in some degree Certain healthy persons show a

peculiar susceptibility to cold In others, the susceptibility is marked on
exposure of certain portions of the body, as in getting the feet wet and
cold, or 111 exposing the chest

That bionchitis is often excited by exposuie to cold is boine out by uni-

^ ersal experience, but as to the means bj which cold acts all are not agreed

That cold is of itself not sufficient to cause bronchitis is shovn by the expe-

rience of exploiers m Aictic legions Nansen and his associates did not
suffer fiom any of the diseases oidinaiily attributed to cold, although the

exposure was often extieme It was only aftei then return to a temperate,

and therefore a geim-ladeii atmosphere, that coryza, bronchitis, pneumonia,
and rheumatism affected them, and, then immunity having been dimin-

ished by then long absence, they became ceiy susceptible to these and other

infective diseases, and many of them suffeied leiy seveiely

The expel lences of the membeis of tlie recent expedition to the South Sea
are even moie mstiuctne Although much exposed to extieme cold and
privations they had no catarihal affections until a bale of clothing vas
opened for distribution Almost immediately theie vas an outbreak of

catarrhal inflammation of the lespiiatoiy passages fiom vhich none of the

members of the company escaped The irfectne miciooigamsms had
evidently lam dormant in the bale and were set fiee when the clothing vas
shaken out A similar outbreak occurred later when the ship’s carpets

were taken up and shaken
It IS not necessary to argue, as few will doubt that bacteria are the active

agents in causing the catarrhal inflammation ecen in bronchitis due to chill

Without the depressing influences of the chill the mucous membrane is able

to lesist the bacteria, but with the paresis of the vasomotor innervation the

membrane is reduced to a state of lowered resistance, and its secretion is

increased so that the bacteria normally present on its surface or inhaled
multiply rapidlv, increase m iirulence, and cause the inflammation

1 OL 111 —41
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The bacteria usually present m bronchitis from chill are the pneumococcus

and streptococcus, either singly or associated, but besides these a special

coccus has been found m the sputum and consideied the active agent, also

a microoiganism resembling the Pfeiffer bacillus of influenza, and called

Bacilhis caiarrhahs

Common Bronchitis as a Sequel to Specific Bronchitis—^Follmiing influ-

enza, measles, ete
,
common bronchitis frequently develops secondarily, due

usually to pneumococci or streptococci, aftei diphtheria the streptococcus is

almost the constant cause of the secondary affection As the specific infec-

tion injures, and therefore reduces the powers of resistance of the mucous
membrane, the secondary infection develops and is of frequent occurrence

Foreign Bodies and Such Irritants as Dust and Deleterious Gases—
Foreign bodies, as dust and food debris, cntcimg the air passages may lead

to bronchial infection If they are putiescent, the bronchitis may be foetid

Certain gases, such as ammonia and chloiine, and the fumes of such acids

as nitrous, nitric, sulphuric, and hydiochloiic may excite an attack

Toxic Bronchitis—In their excretion by the bronchial mucous membiane
toxic substances cause a rapid piohferation of the glandulai epithelium as

well as that on the suiface of the mucous membiane and an mci eased secre-

tion of mucus The epithelium of the mucous membrane becomes more
embryonal in charactei and therefore less lesistant to miasion of micio-

orgamsms At the same time the micioorganisms ordinal ily present

multiply more rapidly and increase m viiulence, and unless the process is

arrested a bronchitis is soon established The action of iodine is similar,

and this accounts for its use as a theiapeutic agent The elimination by
the respiiatory tract of ceitain substances of which iodine and biomine are

the most important may excite bronchitis

Rhinitis, Phaiyngitis, and Laryngitis —Bronchitis may be consecutive to

inflammation of the uppei air passages, as rhinitis, pharyngitis, and laryn-

gitis The infection may be carried downward by inhalation of the infective

organisms In infants, disease of the mouth may lead to a fatal capillaiy

bronchitis In many cases there is simultaneous infection of both the upper
air passages and the bionchi, as in measles and influenza Stenosis of the

nasal passages, by causing mouth bieathmg, is apt to lead to bronchial

infection

Bronchitis Secondary to Heart Affections —Among the most frequent causes

of chronic bionchitis are distuibances of the ciiculation due to affections

of the heart It is worthy of note that blood fiom the bronchi returns to

both sides of the heart, that of the bionchial veins to the right heart through
the vena cava, while that of the pulmonary veins is received by the left

heart Therefore, inefficiency of action m either side rapidly and maikedly
affects the bronchial venous plexuses, causing distention of the vessels and
hypersecretion, which in turn favois an abundant growth of organisms
m the mucous membrane Hence, bronchitis is piesent m almost all

cases of cardiae affections after the veins become distended from defective

circulation

Bronchitis of Renal Affections—Bronchitis is a frequent complication of

diseases of the kidneys and is described as hionchitis of alhumimina It is

due to a variety of causes, partly to cardiac weakness always present in

advanced renal disease, and partly to the effect of the uiiemic poison on the

vasomotor nerves of the bronchial vessels, either diiectly or through the
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medulla The affection has theiefoie a double oiigm, cardiac and urtemic

Netter has ascribed the inflammation m all cases to the pneumococcus oi

the diplobacillus of Friedlander

Bronchitis is a common complication of typhoid fevet The adynamia

of this and other diseases of marked prostration favors the occuiience of

bronchial infection Like chill, the adynamia disordeis the function of the

vasomotor nerves and thus reduces the resistance of the organism so that

the bacteria inhaled as well as those already m the bronchial mucous
membrane are enabled to multiply, invade the tissues of the wall of the

bronchus and cause inflammation But m the early stage of typhoid

fever, before adynamia occurs, bronchitis is a frequent symptom, there is

moderate, diffuse catarrh of the larger tubes that often spreads to the

smaller tubes, even to the bronchioles Its causation is uncertain, as the

bacteriology is as yet not well studied It may prove to be due to an
organism or to a toxin causing vasomotor paresis The bacillus of Eberth,

hoV ever, probably rarely, if ever, causes bronchitis

Bronchitis is also of common occurrence m various other adynamic and
cachectic states, as infective endocarditis, cholera, scurvy, diabetes, chionic

nephritis, chionic alcoholism, carcinoma, etc It is very frequent m the

cachexias of the infant, whether of gastro-intestinal, tubeiculous, or syph-

ilitic origin These forms of bronchitis are not altogether due to the

vasomotor paresis, but also to the enfeeblement of the heart’s action

Bronchitis Secondary to Chronic Diseases —Asthma is, next to tubercu-

losis, perhaps the most common cause of chronic bronchitis To appreciate

the frequency of asthmatic bronchitis it should be remembered that it is

not necessarily preceded by attacks of characteristic dyspnoea Hay fever

should be included with asthma as a cause of bronchitis It has been said

that in both there is an urticaria-hke tumefaction of the mucous membrane,
with dilatation of the bronchial vessels of varjnng duration, derangement
of secretion, and desquamation of epithelium—a condition that, if of suffi-

ciently long duiation, permits the microorganisms to multiply and establish

a bronchial catarrh

It will thus be evident that common bronchitis usually develops from
infection by the bacteria normally foundm the bronchial mucous membrane
or carried down by the inspired air, but the bacteria alone are not sufficient

to produce it To enable them to cause bronchitis it is necessar-^ that the

natural resistance of the mucous membrane be reduced, and this may aiise

from a variety of causes The bacteria develop under the influences of all

the causes which lessen the vitality of the epithelium and leukocytes, alter

the secretion of mucus, and cause congestion of the mucous membrane,
whether by disturbance of the vasomotor function or by enfeeblement of the

heart’s action

Special Pathology—Of the various layers which compose the walls of

the tiachea and bronchi, the mucous membrane alone is usually the seat
of morbid changes On postmortem inspection there is often singularly
little to be seen by the naked eye There may be more or less congestion
of the lungs, and patches of collapsed lobules surrounded b-y areas of
emphysema scattered here and there The lesions m the mucous mem-
brane are best demonstrated by making a longitudinal section of the
trachea and of the bronchi down to those of the smallest caliber that can
be divided
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In inflammation of the capillaiy bronchi then lumen is .ilwa}s found full

of pus In the trachea and larger bronchi the lesions of the mucous mem-
brane occur m iiregular areas These aieas are covered with exudate

beneath which the membiane may be pinkish or even red, or may show
dilated vessels But owing to the elasticity of the vessel walls, as well as

of the bronchi, this hypermmia may disappear itli death Often there are

minute ecchymoses The inflamed membiane may be thickened and appear

velvety from loops of vessels pushing up the basement membrane, it is soft,

full of serum, and fiiable

At the beginning of the inflammation the mucous membrane is coveied

by a viscid, transparent, aerated secretion which soon becomes increasingly

yellow and opaque from the mingling of an increasing number of pus cor-

puscles with the mucus The changes first observed are in the ciliated

epithelial cells, which become swollen and their nuclei more apparent

The epithelium which lies between the ciliated layer and the basement

membiane becomes altered by the appearance of rapidly proliferated transi-

tional cells and the entrance of many leukocytes, so that the ciliated epithe-

lium IS pushed farther and farther from the basement membiane and Anally

cast off

Many cells undergo mucoid degeneration and lose their cilia, their layer

arrangement soon becomes broken At the same time many new capillary

loops are formed to nourish the highly active epithelial proliferation If

the inflammation is severe the epithelial cells break down eaily, and, becom-
ing detached irregularly, are cast into the lumen of the tube Their places

are taken by new cells and leukocytes, and these arc m tuin i.ipidly cast oft

The mucous glands take part in the process, they aie ^cly actne, secrete

large quantities of mucus, and become distended II the inflammation has

been severe, pressure on the distended glands forces out a droplet of pus or

mucopus, composed of cylindrical cells in a state of mucoid degeneration,

lymphoid cells, globules of mucus, and a liquid containing filaments of

mucin The mouth of the emptied gland stands open, appearing like an

erosion, and the gland cavity is found to contain desquamated epithelium,

leukocytes, and granular protoplasm
The mucous exudate in the early stage comes from the glands and the

goblet cells of the surface Later, the chapedesis is much more active and
the mucus acquires a yellow tint from the admixture of the degenerated

leukocytes In very acute processes, many sniidl cessels rupture and the

sputum becomes tinged vitli streaks of blood
Ordinarily the process is confined to the mucous membiane, it may, how-

ever, extend deeper and affect the elastic tissue, the muscular fibers, and the

cartilages If the inflammation is severe, the muscular tissue surrounding
the bronchi becomes infiltrated with leukocytes, which interfere more or

less with its function, and if the process is of long duration it may so weaken
the bronchial wall as to lead to a dilatation which persists for some time
after recovery In cases in which there is much leukocytic infiltration, and
the inflammation continues for some time, the muscular fibers may atrophy
at certain places and permanent bronchiectasis result The elastic fibers

are subject to analogous changes
In the capillary bronchi the morbid changes are cssentiallv different, as

their structure differs so greatly from that of the larger tubes They are

lined with a single layer of epithelium of cylindrical, cuboidal form It
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desquamates easily and early m the inflammatoiy process, the lumen of the

tubes becomes filled ith purulent c\udate, made up of exfoliated epithelium,

many leukocytes, and great numbers of microorganisms The bloodyessels

become greatly ciliated and surrounded by leukocytes, which also infiltrate

the adjoining tissue, and the process soon myades the pulmonaiy alveoli

The bronchial lymjihatics beneath the basement membrane are distended

with small cells This cell infiltration extends to the larger lymphatics,

and thence along the pern ascular and peribronchial lymphatic trunks to

the root of the lung, where m seveie cases the glands are found much con-

gested and swollen The inflammation impairs the strength of the muscular

coat of the bronchi, and this may lead to bronchiectatic dilatation

In fatal cases the light side of the heart is dilated and m chrome ones its

walls may be hypertiopined The veins discharging into the right heart are

dilated, and the li\ei and othei organs diaiiied by them are congested

In clnomc bwnclnhs the morbid changes occur most frequently in the

upper part of the bronchial tree, rarely m the small branches, and nevei m
the capillary bronchi The mucous membrane is of a violaceous, gray, or

slaty hue, it is thickened from chronic oedema, or by the irregular formation

of fibrous tissue, and presents many small papillary outgrowths

The mouths of the mucous glands are dilated and quite easiW seen In

the milder cases the epithelium becomes altered so as to consist of irregularly

cylmdiical or ovoid cells, it may be formed of only a single layer, or of

several irregular layers of cells of vaijmg forms, but chiefly goblet cells that

lia\e undergone mucoid degeneration The surface of the mucous mem-
brane IS covered with transparent gelatinous mucus, in which may be seen

small, white masses—the peiles of Laennec
In the more seveie forms of chronic bronchitis m which the secretion is

markedly purulent, the epithelium is replaced by a single layer of ovoid cells

placed perpendicularly to the basement membrane The glands participate

in the inflammation and present changes similar to these m the acute disease

Then walls are oedeinatous, m places infiltrated with round cells and m
other parts the seat of fibrinous thickening Later they atrophy and are

replaced by fibrous tissue The bloodiesscls are dilated and tortuous, and
show many new capillary loops In the muscular coat there is irregular,

round-celled infiltration separating its fibers The cartilages usually become
gradually absorbed, but they calcify occasionally, converting the bronchus
into a rigid tube They are said to become ossified m rare cases

There may be more or less dilatation of the bronchi, the lungs are always
more or less emphysematous, and the right heart may be dilated

Symptoms —^There aie two cardinal symptoms of bronchitis which
are never wholly absent—cough and expectoration, and twm accessory and
inconstant ones—djspnoea and thoiacic pain

Cough—Cough IS the foremost symptom It is neyer absent, it may be
very slight, or extremely seyere and of a loud, ringing character It may
occur as isolated coughs succeeding each other with greater or less fre-

quency, or m paroxysms wdiich maj be of great severity and end m vomiting
The severity of the paroxysms is most marked m those of a nervous tempera-
ment At first the cough is dry, and continues so until the h-vperiemia of
the bronchial mucous membrane gives rise to increased secretion The
irritation causing the cough is often referred to the part of the trachea
beneath the sternum, this area feels raw' or tender, or there may only be a
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vague sensation that cannot be localized Paroxysms of coughing aie often

excited by changes of temperature, especially by cold, moist air, and by

excitement The cough is usually worse at night, as the lecumbent position

causes the secretion to gravitate to the posteiior walls of the bronchi, and
these are the most sensitive parts

The object of cough is the expulsion of accumulated secretion from the

an passages, but cough is a reflex act, and may be excited by irritation of

many peiipheial areas, such as (a) h i itation of the laiynx (b) In itation of

the mucous viembiane of the tiachca, especially at its extremities, near the

larynx, and at the bifui cation, excites cough, the posterioi wall being more
sensitive than the antenor (c) Irritation of the bronchial mucous membiane
causes cough, its sensitiveness diminishes with the lessening m the size of

the tubes, practically disappearing as the alveoli aie approached Seiere

cough theiefore occuis only when the laiger tubes are aftected (d) Pleinal

imtahon occasionally causes cough, piobably through leflex influence

In the majority of cases of pleurisy m which there is cough there is probably

a co-existmg bronchitis Irritation of the costal pleura with a sound during

operation for empyema has pioduccd a violent cough (Eichhorst)

Affections of the lung tissue do not cause cough It is not until the

exudate into the alveoli is foiced up into bronchi of a certain caliber and
irritates the mucous membrane that cough is excited

In cases of extiathoracic iriitation the cough is feeble and inconstant and
varies m different persons

Cough may be absent in the bionchitis of adynamic states, as typhoid

fever, old age, and the cachexias of children, in such cases the secretion

accumulates in the bronchi and constitutes a grave condition

As the secietion becomes copious and liquid, the cough is easier but may
be frequent It may be severe in the morning, as the secretion accumu-
lates during sleep, becomes disturbed on waking, and excites paroxysms of

coughing

Expectoration—Next to the cough, this is the most important sj mptom
of bronchitis

,
it is never wanting except in occasional cases of dry, chronic

catarrh It is difficult to obtain sputum m young childien, in old people,

and m the very weak, all of whom usually sv allow it

The expcctoi ation of bronchitis is mucous, muco-pinulent, oi punilcnt,

laiely sewus oi pseudo-membranous
Mucous expectoi ation occurs in acute and m certain forms of chronic

bionchitis It IS scanty, translucent, viscid, and expelled vnth difficulty

It consists of clear fluid, chiefly mucus, and contains a few white and red

blood corpuscles, and some bronchial epithelium, both ciliated and cylin-

drical It lepresents tlie sputum ciudum of older writers As the secretion

increases, the sputum becomes moie liquid and more easily expelled, so

that the cough becomes “looser ” It is somewhat fiothy, resembling the

white of egg contammg air bubbles It may contain streaks of blood
from ruptuie of lironchial capillaiy loops

Muco-purulent Expectoration —^In the second peiiod of acute bronchitis,

owing to the increasing numbei of leukocytes which pass into the secretion,

the sputum gradually becomes yelloivish, opaque, and thick—muco-puiulent
sputum The changes correspond to those occurring m the secretion of an
ordinary nasal catarrh In the majority of cases of chronic bronchitis, also,

the sputum is of a similai chaiacter The sputum may consist in some
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parts of transparent mucus, in others, of opaque, jellow, or green purulent

masses Sometimes the purulent parts are distinct, forming nummular or

globular masses m the bottom of the sputum cup These are frequently

seen m phthisis Microscopically tlie sputum is distinguished from mucous
expectoration by the great abundance of pus corpuscles

Purulent Expectoration—^This form is rare and resembles the pus of an

abscess, it occurs m some cases of capillary bronchitis and in chronic bron-

chitis m which there is dilatation of some of the bronchi On standing, it

separates into an upper, transparent layer, and a lower one of thick, greenish

ous If the cough is severe there will also be a frothy layer lying on the

“surface Purulent sputum is met with only when theie is very marked
aiapedesis of leukocytes, the complete desquamation of epithelium and
destruction of the glands accounting for the absence of mucus

Serous and pseudo-membi anous expectoi ation will be referred to under

Bronchorrhoea and Fibrinous Bronchitis, respectively

Dyspnoea—^This is not a frequent symptom The degree of dyspnoea

depends on the obstruction to the movement of the air in and out through

the tubes caused by the swelling of the mucous membrane and accumulation

of secretion The effect of the obstruction is partly overcome by more
rapid breathing, if this is not sufficient the accessory muscles are called into

play, and to enable them to act better the patient sits up (orthopnoea)

Such difficulty m breathing occurs only when the smaller tubes are affected,

or when there is some accessory cause, as emphysema, cardiac disease, etc

In these severe cases theie is also inspuatory reti action of the lower part of

the chest and of the epigastrium Riegel has pointed out that m affections

of the bronchioles the dyspnoea is chiefly expiratory Inspii ation may be
quite free and is never alone affected, as is so often the case m laryngeal

disease

Pam—Pain is not usual m bronchitis Soreness is often referred to the

substernal region, especially on coughing, when the trachea and large bronchi
are affected If the cough is severe, there may be much muscular pain,

chiefly at the costal margin and m the epigastrium—that is, at the attachment
of the diaphragm and abdominal muscles
General Symptoms —The general symptoms of bronchitis are a mod-

erate feier, a slightly quickened pulse, headache, thirst, loss of appetite,

coated tongue, generally constipation, and scanty, high-colored urine The
temperature rarely rises above 101° oi 102° except m children, in whom
it may be high for a day or two only The skin is at first dry, but later

there is usually free perspiration, which, however, does not necessarily

bring lelief The perspiration is not a sleep sweat, but may occur during
the waking hours as well, especially after coughing It is cold and clamm;^
m the collapse stage

The physical signs are few and nearly rvholly auscultatory, such as rhonchi,
sibilant rales, and crepitation Expansion of the chest is generally unaffected,

but if there is consideiable bronchial obstruction, lateral expansion may be
defective, and there mav be retraction of the lower part of the thorax In
chronic catarrh of the lower lobes m men, a feminine type of respiration

develops (Riegel)

On palpation, rhonchial fremitus may be felt when adherent mucus lodged
m the larger tubes is displaced by the respiratory movement The per-
cussion note mav be hi perresonant in parts, especiallv over the margins
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of the lun£fs o^ Cl lapping the base of the heart and gicat vessels There

may be duhiess at the base due to collapse, congestion, and oedema

Axiscultaiwn —The bieath sounds in well-maiked cases aie harsh, with

some lengthening of expiration Absence of sounds may be found m case of

obstruction of the bronchi or collapse of lobules Sibilant and sonoious

ihonchi aie the typical signs They arc due to ii regular narrowing of the

tahbei of the smallei ancl larger bioiiclii, respectively The larger rhonchi

often disappear oi shift then position during coughing, but the finer ones are

usually uiiaftccted even by violent coughing

As the secretion becomes moic liquid, moist lales are produced in the

tubes, due to the liquid being diiven back and foith by the air currents In

the larger tubes they may disappear after coughing, but soon rc-appear

The volume of the rale is in projiortion to the swe of the tube m which it is

generated The large moist, bubbling rales, called mucous lales, are pro-

duced in the large bronchi oi in those that have become dilated The small

moist rale, the subcrcpitant lale, aiiscs in the smallei tubes The fine soft

lale IS produced in the capillary bronchi and indicates the piesencc of liquid

exudate m them The small moist lalcs are lieaid both m mspiiation and
expiration, and aie thus differentiated from the fine inspiratoiy ciepitation

produced m the infundibulai m pneumonia In practice, hovever, this

differentiation is in many cases impossible, as the small bubbling lalc

merges so impciceptibly into the fine crepitation that it is not possible to

say where the one ends and the other begins The large moist lalcs arc

found in the back and lowei p.irts of tlie chest, as the sccictions .iic earned

to these parts by giaiitv The moist rales of the bionchitis of tubciculosis

aie an exception to this rule, moist lales heard only at the apex of the lung

are rarely other than tuberculous Influenza, however, occasionally gives

rise to ciicumseiibed areas of bionchitis even in the apices

An appreciation of the chaiacteis of lales is impoitant in enabling us to

deteiniine the size of the bionchi affected, as the gicat danger in all cases

of bronchitis is the extension of the inflammation to the capillary bronchi

A valuable sign of the iiivolvemcnt of the small bionchi nas taught by
Graves, viz

,
the persistence of a gieat numbei of rales audible o^er a small

space, as a multiplicity of rales cannot be produced in the large bronchi,

nor are they persistent

Clinical jForms of Bronchitis —J\lany classifications have been made
on various bases, but the disease is so varied m its manifestations that none
of them meets the needs satisfactorily On an anatomical basis the disease

IS classified according to the size of the tubes affected, and some have adopted
this in describing the disease, without reference to its cause, character, or

duration A second classification is clinical, and based on the severity

and duration of the attack, as acute and chrome bronchitis, but the dis-

tinction between the two is arbitrary, as there is no definite time at which
the acute merges into the chronic

Marfan’s classification on a bacteriological basis has already been given
Its adoption will necessitate as careful laboratory examination of the sputum
as IS now made m pneumonia It Avill be found to be invaluable in many
forms of bronchitis in determining early the prognosis and guiding the

treatment, especially in influenza and streptococcus infections But it will

not be found quite efiicient as a woiking basis, as the infection m most
cases IS too mixed to permit of the precise cause being determined, besides.
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account ^\ill rcquiie to be taken of the part of the hronchial tree affected

and of the duration of attack Apait from the bacteriology, no advance

has been made on the classification made by Walsli m his Practical Ti catise

on the Diseases of the Lungs, as follo\^s (1) Acute bronchitis (a) of the

primary and secondary, {h) of all the bronchi, including the capillary (2)

Chronic bronchitis (3) Special varieties (a) fibrinous, (6) mechanical

(scissors-grmders’ and coal-ivorkers’)
,

(c) stone asthma, (d) acute specific

forms (typhoid, syphilitic), (e) diathetic forms, (/) secondary forms in

thoracic diseases

Fowler simplifies this somewhat undei the following headings (1) Acute

bionchitis (a) of the larger tubes, (6) of the smaller tubes (2) Chrome
bronchitis (3) Secondary bronchitis (4) Plastic bronchitis

This combines in a measuie the anatomical, clinical, and pathological

classifications, and, in combination n ith the bacteiiological one, affords a

convenient working basis

1 Acute Bronchitis of the Larger Tubes —Tins variety is extremely

common It is often preceded by a eoryza and begins with slight chilly

sensations and feveiishness The seierity of onset is usualp m keeping

with that of the subsequent couise In mild cases it may be limited to the

trachea and larger tubes There is some hoarseness, irritation m the throat,

and not rarely a feeling of rawness behind tlie steinuin If the inflammation

early affects the medium-sized tubes there is a feeling of constriction m the

chest Sleep is disturbed, the head aches, and there is a tired, bruised feel-

ing of the body generally Cough begins caily, is at first slight and dr>,

but soon grows in severity, especudly if the bifurcation of the trachea is

affected, it inci eases the soiencss beneath the sternum There is marked
lassitude, the expression is dull, and the e>es reddened The tongue is

heavily furred, the boivels constipated, and the urine scanty and high-

colored Thirst and loss of appetite are frequent The pulse and tempera-
tuie are only slightly affected By the thud or fouith day the cough be-

comes easier and less painful, and some semitransparent mucous sputum,
containing many air bubbles and often stieaked w ith blood, is brought up
It increases m quantity and soon becomes yellow ish and opaque, losing its

air bubbles Coincident wnth this, the cough lieconies easiei and less

paroxysmal On auscultation, as a lulc, no rales are heard, as tire process

IS confined to tlie trachea and largest lironchi

It may be remarked that paroxysms of coughing usually occur onlj in

nervous people, and in the maiority of cases tlie cough can be much
controlled by a strong effort of the will After two or three dajs, rapid

improvement generally sets in, the tongue becomes clean, the appetite le-

turns, and the patient feels better Laige and small mucous rales may be
present, the cough becomes easy and theie is free expectoration of opaque
mucus containing yellowish or greenish stiealis and spots

In ten days or two weeks the symptoms wall probably hare disappeared
wath the exception of a slight tendency to cough on exposure to change of

temperature, especially if the air is moist After complete recoiery the
patient is apt to show a decided susceptibility to slight chilling with recurrence
of bronchial symptoms There is probably persistence m slight degree of

the catarrhal condition of the trachea and laiger bronchi, because it maj
be many months before the noimal resistance is restored It is m such
cases that we meet with the so-called wuitci cough
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A first attack of bionchitis may develop suddenly in a person who has

been quite well, but in the majority of cases there is a history of slight

cough from time to time following evposure to cold oi draught, no doubt

some tracheitis has existed m such cases

Adults are the most frequent sufterers fiom bronchitis of the larger and
medium-sized tubes, but it is not rare in children and in them the symptoms
are usually more severe In children, m whom the equilibrium of the nerve

centres is unstable, the attack may be ushered m by a convulsion The
temperature may be high, 104“ or more, but it is usually quite irregular

and falls rapidly The pulse and respiration are relatively higher than the

temperature Delirium is frequent m the severer cases The cough is

paroxysmal and severe, the sputum being swallowed Dyspnoea may be

quite marked, the respiration being as high as 40 oi more to the minute

In adults, at rest, the breathing is quiet, but after paroxysms of coughing,

exertion, or much talking, the respiration is quickened There is more
liability of extension of the inflammation to the small tubes m children

than in adults

Diagnosis—In the adult the diagnosis is seldom difficult or uncertain,

yet cases are met with that baffle the most skilful The difficulty is not so

much m diagnosing bronchitis as in being certain that it is the primary

and only affection, and not secondary to some other disease whose s'^mp-

toms are latent or masked, as whooping-cough, influenza, tjqihoid fever,

or acute tuberculosis Much can be done to prevent error by careful

bacteriological examination of the sputum However, even the finding of

pneumococci, streptococci, or influenza bacilli in the sputum does not neces-

sarily exclude the existence of some latent disease, although it will furnish

strong grounds for such exclusion

A localized bronchitis is usually symptomatic, for example, bronchitis

limited to the apex may be the first sign of pulmonary tuberculosis, that of

both bases is usually due to hypostatic congestion, resulting from cardiac

disease Influenza also often causes localized bronchitis Bronchitis of the

laiger tubes, especially in childien, may be due to iiritation from enlarged

bronchial glands
, m such cases the cough is generally of a violent, convulsive

character A similar cough may be caused by disease of the upper air

passages, and by foreign bodies in the bronchi In mitial stenosis the

bronchi are very susceptible to catarihal infection
, in such cases the sputum

may contain some bright-red blood, often in laige quantities, and the affection

may be confounded irnth tubeiculous disease

Incipwii pulmonai y iubei culosis may swauXate simple bronchitis There
IS usually a history of gradual faduie of health, yet it must not be overlooked
that tuberculosis is not rare in stout, florid people, who are apparentlym good
health and complain of nothing but an iiritating cough with scanty expectora-

tion No signs may be found on examination, or, at most, only a few evanes-

cent, moist, or piping rales at one apex A hasty diagnosis should not be
made in such a case, as unnecessary anxiety may be excited and undue
therapeutic measures undertaken Careful observation is necessary, and if

still m doubt a tuberculin test should be made
Miliaiy tuberculosis is generally marked by a higher and more persistent

fever, more prostration, and gi eater shortness of breath It will not be
amiss to repeat that the fullest investigation of the sputum, when present,

affords, ith few exceptions, the most certain basis for a diagnosis
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Prognosis—Except in the very young and m the aged, the bronchitis of

the larger tubes is larely fatal, but there is considerable uncertainty as to the

duration of the attack and the completeness of recoveiy By the piofession

as well as the public the affection is viewed with too much indifference, and
to the want of care is often due the frequency with which slight catarihal

affections of the trachea and larger bronchi persist after acute bronchitis

Mild cases usually require ten days or two weelcs, and severe ones, especially

the streptococcus cases, three or four weeks to make a satisfactory recovery

Even after that, the recovery m many of them is incomplete and they are

susceptible to recurrences of cough after slight chills In the emphysematous,
recovery is nearly always tedious, often requiring several months, especially

m cold, damp climates

A fatal termination scarcely ever occurs, except m j oung children and old

people, or in patients suffeiing from such giave diseases as nephritis, heart

disease, diabetes, chronic bronchitis, and emphjsema, in these broncho-

pneumonia IS a frequent and dangerous sequel The signs of danger are

the evidences that indicate failure of the right ventricle, as cyanosis, pulsa-

tion m the veins of the neck, visible cardiac impulse at the lower end of

the sternum, great dyspnoea, short ineffective cough, cold sweat, and a v eak,

rapid, irregular pulse There is little hope of recovery in a case presenting

such a symptom-group
2 Acute Bronchitis of the Smaller Tubes, Capillary Bronchitis,

Suffocative Catarrh —The division of bronchitis into (1) that of the laiger

tubes and (2) that of the smaller tubes is made purely for clinical convenience

It has no anatomical basis, as there is no anatomical distinction between
the two Then again the lower limit of bronchitis of the larger tubes is

not definite, in mild cases the inflammation may be confined to the trachea

and laigest bronchi, while in severe ones the inflammation probably spreads

m many parts of the lungs down to quite small bronchi, yet, as the breathing

surface is unaffected, and with the great breathing capacity of a vigorous

adult, the respiration is not materially disturbed

Bronchitis of the smaller tubes is of much more frequent occurience m
children, m whom also it causes much graver symptoms, as the bronchi

leadily become obstructed This is due to tvo causes (1) The small

size and incomplete rigidity of the tubes as compared with those of the adult,

so that a small amount of secretion may produce a large degree of obstruction

(2) The difficulty which children experience m expelling the secretion from
the tubes This is owing (a) to their smaller chest capacity, t e

,
to the

smaller volume of air which can be used to force the obstruction out, (b) to

their feeble muscular power, (c) to the vant of rigidity in the thorax,

and (d) to their ignorance of the proper method of coughing, for coughing,

which IS effective m dislodging an obstruction from the air passages, is a

habit unconsciously dei eloped m the adult ivholly by practice, and little

children have not had time to acquire it

J\lany vriters beheie that in all cases of capillary bronchitis there is

extension of the inflammation to the lobules of the lung, and that the disease

IS theiefore a bronchopneumonia and should be considered as such The
difference of opinion is due to the want of precision m the use of the term
capillary bronchitis If it is held to mean inflammation of the terminal

bronchi that open into the infundibular spaces, then m all cases the im-
plication of the lung is ine\itable, but if inflammation of the small tubes
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abo^e the terminal ones is implied by the teim, tlicie is no doubt that the

disease may and does often oeeui without impheation of the pulmonaiy
lobules, although the liability to sueh implication is very gieat

Etiology—Capillary bionclntis is especially liable to occui m the following

diseases in the order of sequence measles, whooping-cough, influenza, and
typhoid fcvei In pulmonary tuberculosis, capillaiy bronchitis due to the

pneumococcus may develop and be lapidly fatal from asphyxia Certain

conditions fai oi the extension of catairh to the small bronchi (a) Children

m the first five years aie veiy susceptible Then failuie to expectoiate

favois the extension of the process to the small bioncln by inspiration of

secretion Rickets by defoimmg the chest also increases the liability

(h) The aged arc also fiequcntly affected, owing to vasculai changes,

defectne expeetoiation, debility, and frequent piolonged doisal decubitus

(c) All cachectic states, especially if associated ivith piolonged doisal

decubitus, are also favoring causes Tlic exciting cause does not differ

from that of disease of the larger tubes, both foiins aie essentially infectious,

streptococci and pneumococci being the most fiequent miciooigamsms
The influenza bacillus is probably the cause in many cases

Special Pathology—The lungs may be distended w ith an and m parts

markedly emphysematous Aieas of collapse, smallci or larger, even of a

ivhole lobe, may be picsent On section small diops of pus may be

expiessed from the bionchioles The small size of the bionchi, the intensity

of the inflammatoiy pioccss, and the fiee exudation account foi the lapid

obsti action of the capillary bionchi, the mechanical effect on the lung results

m atelectasis and emphysema
In atelectasis the affected paits aie seen as flat oi depicssed aieas, viola-

ceous m color, non-ciepitaiit, and heavier than ivatei The areas can

be restored to a normal state by inflation They are found chiefly in the

peiipheiy of the lung

Three theories have been advanced to account foi the occuilencc of

atelectasis (1) Gairdner explained it by the ball-valve aetion of the mucus
filling the small bronchi, m expnation the ball of mucus is earned out

towaid a larger bronchiole, allownng the an to escape, but -with msjniation

it IS forced back, effectually preventing the entrance of an into the aheolus,

Avhich soon becomes empty and collapses (2) Virchow, Ziemssen, and
others attribute the collapse to absoiption of the contained an, the entiance

of moie being prevented by the obstiuetion fiom stationaiy secretion

(3) Chaicot and his pupils believed the condition to be a tiue bioncho-
pneumonia

Vesiculai emphysema is frequent in suffocative catarrh, it occuis in the

upper anterior parts of the lungs and is due to the loss of elasticity of the

lung due to cough and dyspnoea
The lymph glands at the root of the lung are always somewhat inflamed

The liver is large, and presents areas of fatty degeneration wdiich have been
attiibuted to the toxin of streptococci The spleen is enlarged and show^s

the appearances usually found m infectious diseases

Symptoms—There is a division of opinion as to wdiether capillary bron-

chitis begins primarily as such, or is secondarv to a catarih spieadmg
dowmw’’ard from the larger tubes It is piobably moie often primary
Clinically it is characterized by the intensity of the symptoms of toxaemia

and asphyxia and the suddenness of its evolution In children the onset is
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usuall} sudden, not larely with a convulsion The temperature rises

lapidly, it may be to 103° or 104°, with a hot, diy skin, and restlessness

The cough is short, frequent, and dry, it may be paioxysmal Respiration

becomes rapidly increased in frequency, and may rise to 60 oi more m the

minute Each respiratoiy act is shoit and quick, the inspiration energetic,

and expiration difficult and requiring the aid of the accessory muscles The
pause after inspiration is often longer than that after expiration The face

is anxious, the lips and cheeks soon show cyanosis, and the alas nasi are

ividely dilated and dilate and contract m each respiratory act Frequent
attacks of coughing distress the child, but bung no relief As the difficulty

of breathing increases, the restlessness becomes moie marked, the child

sits up m bed, diavs up his knees, soon lies down again, then wishes to be
taken into the nurse’s arms, but soon leturns to bed As the cyanosis

deepens, he gradually becomes quieter, often with some mild delirium

The skin is usually dry and hot, and the thirst great

The 'physical signs do not differ greatly from those of the disease in the

larger tubes The upper pait of the chest is distended while the lower is

reti acted The percussion note rarely shows distinct changes, areas of

dulness are difficult to demonstrate, as they are often suriounded by zones

of distended lobules that obscure the dull note Large areas of atelectasis

may give faint tempoiaiy dulness, which disappears with the expansion of

the collapsed lobules If these areas become pneumonic, the dulness, of

course, persists and usually extends, but even well-maiked patches of

pneumonic consolidation are often revealed by autopsy when only suspected

during life On auscultation, the respiratory sounds var'^
,
they are loud

and harsh over the paits of the lungs that aie little alteied, v eak over emphy-
sematous parts, and also at the bases, vheie collapse of vesicles is most fre-

quent and the tubes are occluded by secretion Tlie lales are small and
bubbling, simulating ciepitant rales Rhonchul and sibilant sounds,

especially the lattei, may be present, chiefly m the uppei and front part of

the chest The abundance of diverse rales is remarkable They are per-

sistent and unaltered by coughing (Graves’ sign) The pulse becomes veiy
rapid, ranging fiom 120 to 160 or moie, it is small, dicrotic, and difficult to

count

As the geneial prostration increases the delirium may become continuous,

theie may be clenching of the fingers over the thumb flexed into the palm,
which is a common and early symptom, and later becomes Aery marked,
and the pulse and respiration increase m rapidity, being much more disturbed

than the temperature Coma usually deepens giaduall} and coiiAulsions

may close the scene

In less severe cases the stupoi may end m a sleep from Avhich the child

aAvakens improved, the breathing is easier, the cough looser and sputum
raised more freely, the pulse grows slower and stronger, and cyanosis gradu-
ally fades, but the danger is not yet past, as there may be a recurrence of the

catarrhal process Avith a fatal endins;

Diagnosis —The diagnosis of this form of bronchitis is often a ery difficult

The dvsjincea, the auscultatory signs, the feA'er, and the signs of intoxication

and asphyxia distinguish it from ordmarv bronchitis Graves’ sign is also

dibtmctwe As alreadv pointed out, there are many who think that the
lungs are affeeted m all cases and that the condition should, therefore, be
regarded as bronchopneumonia In the severe cases it is not possible to
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differentiate the two diseases with certainty, in such cases the lung if not

affected becomes so very soon However, when only the smallei tubes are

affected the onset of the attack is less marked, chill and convulsion are less

frequent, and the temperature is less disturbed The physical signs, if

distinct, afford the only ceitain ground foi a diagnosis, the presence of bron-

chitic rales m all parts of both lungs, and the absence of signs of consolida-

tion excluding pneumonia
In emphysematous cases, however, pneumonia may occur m small areas

without any evidence of consolidation Yet in some of these the diagnosis

of pneumonia is rendered possible by the occmience of distinct tubular

breathing

Unfoitunately, examination of the sputum, when it can be obtained, does

not aid m distinguishing bronchopneumonia, as both diseases aie caused by
the same varieties of bacteria Miliary tuberculosis and acute pneumonic
phthisis would be shown to be present if bacilli w^ere found, but these dis-

eases simulate bronchopneumonia rather than capillary bronchitis

Asthma, especially a fiist attack, may usually be diffeientiated by the

sudden onset and the absence of fever and of the severe cough In some
cases of acute bronchitis there are symptoms of marked bionchial spasm
which may occasion doubt for a time

Prognosis—A severe attack of bronchitis m an infant may be fatal m a

day, if less severe it may drag on for a week or moie befoie death In older

children the duration is longer and the recoveiies moie frequent The
healthy adult is rarely affected, but in the feeble, especially in those w'hose

circulation is weakened, the disease is not rare, and may be fatal in a few

days The unfaiorable signs are those that point to failing power in the

respiratory, circulatoiy, and nervous systems, as dyspnoea, lessening in

fiequency and force of cough, and consequent cessation of expectoration,

cyanosis, delirium, coma, and convulsions

Capillary Bronclutis m the Aged—Bronchitis is one of the commonest
affections of old people and shows a lemarkable tendency to extend to the

smaller tubes The affection m the aged and m children constitutes the

condition designated by Sydenham “Peripneumonia Notha ” The tendency
to great exliaustion is the most characteristic feature of the disease m the

aged, m other respects the symptoms do not indicate the gravity of the affec-

tion There is usually no fever, the pulse is good, and the respiration only
moderately quickened Expectoration is easy as a rule, and the cough,
therefore, not excessive But there is a marked tendency to depression and
drowsiness The nights are restless, appetite is lost, but thirst is usually

marked, hence the mine is copious and in the drowsy state is fiequently

passed unconsciously The disease is most frequently due to a streptococcus

infection, and if not early fatal generally passes into a chionic bronchitis

Most cases terminate finally m bronchopneumonia, but this develops so

insidiously, as a rule, that it may escape detection even by the most acute
observer Cough and expectoration often dimmish, the temperature and
respiration remain undisturbed, but the pulse grow's weaker and more
rapid as the vital powers fail Physical examination may rei eal endences
of local consolidations, but in many cases there are no signs to be found
In fact, in many old people wdio have shown no symptoms but prostration

wnth somnolency and feeble pulse, the morbid changes of unsuspected
bionchopneumonia are found at the autopsy
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Prophylaxis—Much can be done to pievent catarrhal affections by the

adoption of a healthful manner of hvmg Next to good, well-prepared food

cleanliness is of the first consideration, cleanliness of air, as well as of peison

and surroundings Air not being tangible, its purity does not appeal to the

masses as do other forms of cleanhness In the ciusade against tuberculosis

the necessity of fresh air has been so much insisted on that its importance

in the maintenance of health, as well as in the treatment of other diseases,

IS in danger of being lost sight of Next to a vigorous, outdoor life should

be placed the daily cool bath, the temperature being graded according to

the age and constitution of the individual The clothing, the bed, the

sleeping-room, the avoidance of chill m dressing, and many apparentlj

trivial matters should receive caieful attention All these considerations

require attention, not only to keep the healthy well, but also to increase

the resistance to recurrences of the attaclcs m those who have had bronchitis

Unliealthful occupations, especially those in which theie is much dust and

the air is impure, should be avoided The dwelling-rooms should not be

overheated, noi the air too dry The clothing should be light, absorbent,

and suitable for the season, but burdening with clothes in any season should

be avoided Coddling, as well as irrational exposure, like all extremes,

IS bad In all cases the nasophaiynx should receive appropriate treat-

ment, if catarrhal processes or chronic thickening of the lining membrane
be present, as this is so frequently the source of infection of the bronchi

Treatment.—In the opinion of most people mild cases of bronchitis do

not require any treatment, as they deem it but a slight ailment They
therefore seldom stop work or modify the routine of the daily life, too often

with serious consequences

As the affection is common and there is no specific treatment, it follows

that many plans of treatment have been tried, rational and irrational As
in other diseases, so here, the patient lather than the disease should be the

object of treatment As patients differ so much m vigor and constitution,

it IS not surprising that various and even opposite plans of management
should often prove equally successful in attaining the object aimed at

No uniform course of treatment can be the best for all, so that each case

should be considered on its own merits Our aim is to secure arrest of the

affection and the removal of its effects in the shortest possible time

Rest IS of the first importance, all patients recover more quickly if kept

to their rooms, and in well-marked cases the patient should be kept m bed
during the acute stage The clothing should be sufficient for vaimth, but
not burdensome The temperature of the room is usualty most agreeable

at about 70°, as least likely to excite cough The air should be pure and
contain a moderate amount of moisture Of late years a large and growing
number of capable observers have advocated the free admission of cold, pure
air to the patient with serious bronchitis or bronchopneumonia Cold air

IS more dense than warm air, and therefore contains more oxygen per
volume, it also stimulates respiration so that the inspirations are deeper and
the blood therefoie becomes better aerated Cold air, however, especially if

moist, may excite cough and dyspnoea, probably by causing spasm of the
bronchi, m such cases the admission of cold air is not desirable until the
excessive irritability has been relieved Long confinement to varm rooms
IS injudicious in all cases

,
if protection from cold and moisture is necessary a

mild dry climate should be sought
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As regards applications to the chest, the extremes of heat and cold, with

all vaiiations between, are used The object of all of them is to lessen

hyperiemia and s^^elhng of the bionchial mucous membiane, and thus

lemove oi reduce the obstruction to the entiance of air As none of these

applications can have any diiect influence on the vessels of the mucous mem-
brane their influence must be reflex It is knov n that cold applied to the

surface causes blanching of the bionchial mucous membrane, but if the

cold is continued too long the membrane soon becomes congested again

Heat possibly acts m a similai manner, although it may be that the action of

both IS due m part to the fact that they allay spasm of the bronchi Both

heat and cold often give effectn e relief, but cold has the advantage in that

it IS more easily applied, and that it excites deepei inspiration Cold is

most easily applied by using a compress of two to foui layeis of gauze, old

linen oi cotton, cut large enough to cover the whole chest, the compress is

wiung out of cold water, applied closely so as to be m intimate contact with

the suiface of the chest and co\ered with a dry, thin flannel, to permit of

evapoiation The coldness of the water and the frequency of changing

the compress must be regulated accoidmg to the patient’s strength and the

urgency of the symptoms
Cold affusion is also a simple method of appljing cold to the surface, it

should be applied while the patient stands in warm watei This method is

especially convenient and tlieiefoie most ajjphcable to the treatment of

capillaiy bronchitis of children The cold wet pacL is veiy useful for nervous

patients Cold douches and cold i ubs aie moi e stimulating and ai e therefore

suitable for the ^^golous Vapoi baths oi TiiiLish baths in the early stage of

acute bionchitis do much good, especially if the perspiiation be fiee

Waim baths of long duiation aie the best form for chionic bionchitis

Heat IS usuallv applied by a poultice of linseed meal, with oi vithout

mustard The poultice, to be effective, must be applied veiv hot, buimng
being prevented bj a layei or tvo of flannel placed beneath it, and the whole
covered vith flannel, wax papei, or rubber cloth to letain the heat as long as

possible, and hold the poultice in close contact with the chast The whole
front of the chest should beco\ ered with the poultice, which should be changed
on cooling It is difficult to accuiately estimate the value of poulticing, but
that the benefit derived fiom its use is much less than is generalb supposed
by the profession and public there is no doubt Chief among the objections

to its use IS the gieat weight, a grave fault, as in serious cases the muscles
of lespiration aie aheady o^eltaxed, and it is m these that the poultice is

most needed The use of a poultice oi even a so-called “pneumonia jacket”

on the chest of a child, whose respiratoiv muscles are already taxed in main-
taining the breathing, is ceitainlv not lational therapeutics It has, however,
often to be used out of deference to public opinion

Free perspiration, especially at the beginning, often moderates and not

rarely aboits an attack A full warm bath, at a temperature of 100° to 105°,

for ten to fifteen minutes is usually effective The patient should be at

once placed m a warm bed, and diaphoiesis encouraged by giving hot drinks

Hot bottles may be put around the patient, who is coveied by blankets

Inhalations—These are piobably next in importance, especially in acute

cases E^e^ the vapoi fiom hot Avater is grateful and soothing to the iiri-

table bronchial mucous membi ane Its efficiency can be increased by adding
A arious A olatile and antiseptic remedies, either sedative or stimulant, such as
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eucalyptol, thymol, oleum pim sylvestiis, oi compound tincture of benzoin,

of any one of which about a diachm is to be put into a pint of ater at 150°

A dram or more of light caibonate of magnesia is usually added Camphoi,

of which menthol is most commonly used, is an excellent addition, about

2 giains being added to a pint Carbolic acid is also uselul Seieral

ingredients may be effectively combined, as follows Oleum pini syhestiis,

oil of eucalyptus, of each 15 grains (1 gm), menthol, 5 grains (03gm),
light caibonate of magnesia, 10 grains (0 7 gm ), compound tiiictuie of ben-

zoin, 1 oz (30 cc )
Of this combination a teaspoonful is to be put into a

pint of hot watei and the vapor inhaled

Atomizers and nebulizers aie useful, chiefly foi the application of spiay to

the upper air passages, although after their use tests have shown the pres-

ence of the medicine in the pulmonary alveoli and in cavities Simple

saline solutions are much used, they quiet the cough and lender secretion

more liquid They have more effect in the early stages In severe cases

they should be used frequently, every two oi three houis for a few minutes

at a time After the acute stage is passed, the addition of such an antiseptic

astringent as sulphocarbolate of zinc, 1 or 2 grams (0 07 or 0 13 gm ) to the

ounce, IS useful when the trachea and largei bronchi are affected

Internal Remedies—In simple colds, confinement to the room, a little

opiate, and a hot drink usually suffice to give relief In more severe forms
with fever and aching pains, quinine sulphate, 7 to 10 grains (0 50 to 0 75 gm )

per day, if given at the beginning of the affection and during the following

three oi four days, may quickly cut short the general symptoms and lessen

the duiation If quinine fails to give relief, antipyrme or phenacetin may be

tried, they usually relieve the general symptoms
In the early stage of the disease the vascular depressants are much used,

as they cause the vessels to dilate and thus inerease the secretion, especially

the serous portion of it They are the so-called sedative expectorants, such

as tartarated antimony, ipecacuanha, apomorphme, and pilocarpine Of
these, pilocarpine is the most effective, apomorphme is next, but is used

more often
,
opium may be added to this group, but it is, as a rule, given to

allay cough by diminishing the irritability of the mucous membrane The
dose of these depressants should be small and frequently repeated to maintain

their effect Of pilocarpine, from gr to (0 0005 to 0 00 Igm ) three to

four times a day should be sufficient foi an adult. West gives gr ^ (0 008 gm )

three times a day Apomorphme, gr (0 006gm ), gradually increased to

gr
-I- (0 013 gm ), will usually cause copious bronchial secretion If given early,

tincture of aconite, rry (0 06 cc
)
every fifteen or twenty minutes for about

eight doses, will generally cause free perspiration and a fall m the tempera-
ture It IS quite safe for persons of ordmaril> robust health The addition

to any of these drugs of liquor ammonii acetatis, Sn] to iv (12 to 16 cc ),

and spirit of nitrous ether, 5ss to j (2 to 4 cc), increases their efficac-y by
stimulating diaphoresis These remedies are being used with less and less

frequency, as they are more or less nauseating, hot teas and salines usually
answer the purpose for v Inch they are given equalh as well They are only
of use while the secretion is tenacious and scanty, and they should not be
continued longer than a few days
The rational use of opium m cough should be clearlv understood Useful

cough, that IS, cough which is required to keep the bronchial secretion mo\-
mg outward and prevent its accumulation, is necessar-y for the safety of the

VOL in—42
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patient, and should not be quieted by opiates On the otliei hand, useless

cough, that IS, cough not due to accumulating sccietion, and cough in excess

of what IS required to prevent accumulation of secretion, is fatiguing and

tends to exhaustion, and should theiefoic be conti oiled In affections of

the smaller bronchi ficquent cough is nccessaiy to pi event obstruction,

especially m children, as then chest walls aie so elastic as to render effectue

coughing difficult, even impossible, if much secietion has accumulated

In the aged the iriitabihty of the respiratoiy centres is so low that a little

opium suffices to make them quite insensible to the presence of the bi onchial

secretion Therefore, in both classes opiates aie dangerous remedies, yet

in both if given guaidedly, they may do much good and be indispensable,

at least m the aged, in whom opium is often the most powciful restorer of

vitality

Small doses of morphine, gi to -jV (0 001 to 0 0013 gm ), may, in the

aged, suffice to lelieve tlie excess of cough and at the same time impiove the

geneial condition, the utmost caution is, howevci ,
necessai y to obviate such

depiession of the sensoiy centres as to lead to letention of secietion in the

bionchi The derivatives of morphine, especially heioine, gi to yV (0 002

to 0 004 gm ), and codeine, gr to I (0 008 to 0 016 gm ), may pioi e quite as

effective and be less likely to cause undue dejii cssion The dangei of opiates

IS especially gieat when the smaller bionchi aie extensively affected, as then

frequent cough is necessai y to pi event obstruction The laboicd bieathing,

the fiequent cough, and the excess of cai borne acid m the blood produce
such a sense of great fatigue and desire to sleep that a sedative to gn e sleep

is often begged for, to yield to the solicitation would be to take away the

last chance of lecovery If the dyspnoea is less mgent, one oi tvo hours’

sleep may be induced by one of the bromides, gi 10 to 15 (0 7 to 1 gm ),

with a small dose of chloial, gi 5 to 10 (0 3 to 0 7 gm ), but the sleep

should be short, and coughing and expectoration encouraged when the patient

awakens
If the cough becomes ineffective and mucus accumulates to sueh an extent

that suffocation threatens, an emetic must be given, such as gr 20 (1 3 gm )

of ipecacuanha Apomoiphine is moie lapid and ceitain and laicly

causes depression A dose of gr ^ (0 013 gm ) by the mouth or gr yV
(0 007 gm ) subcutaneously usually suffices in the adult, foi young children,

about gr yV (0 0027gm ) The act of vomiting usually forces much of the

mucus out of the bronchi with gieat relief to the bieathing
Bleeding was once regularly resoi ted to in bionchitis as m othei inflamma-

tory diseases, but its indisciiminate use doing much damage, it fell into

disiepute Of late the piactice has been somewhat levived, and vith grati-

fying results when judiciously used “It does most good in lobiist, full-

blooded adults in acute attacks” (West), but bronchitis in such patients

raiely needs such heioic measures It is with signs of overstiain of the light

ventricle, such as dyspnoea, commencing cyanosis, rising pulse, etc
,
that

bleeding is called for It produces giatifying results if it lessens the dis-

tention of the light ventricle so as to enable it to conti act fully and laise the

pressure so as to force the blood thiough the pulmonaiy capillaiies To be
effective the bleeding should be fiee, as the lelief of the distention of the

right ventricle depends on the suddenness with which the volume of blood
flowing to it IS reduced Children, the aged, and the very feeble of all

ages do not bear bleeding well, the advisability of lesorting to it in others is
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to be estimated by the state of the right ventricle Ten to fifteen or twenty

ounces should be removed, saline solution can be given subcutaneously

after the heart has been leheved, if the loss of blood is consideied a serious

matter for the patient

Purgatives aie permissble in all cases, and their free use somewhat

relieves engorgement of the right heart by reducing portal congestion

Those producing copious liquid stools are the most effective Care should

be taken to prevent flatulence, as distention of either stomach oi bowel

interferes with the action of the diaphragm, and therefore lessens the lespiia-

tory capacity

'Wliether practical benefit lesults from the inhalation of oxygen in severe

bronchitis is doubtful That it should be of benefit seems most reasonable,

but it often fails to do good, and may even add to the patient’s distress

by proving irksome to him If its administration is begun before severe

dyspnoea has set in, while the patient can still vith ease inhale the gas,

it IS probable that he will be able to continue its use at a later stage, when
the breathing has become much more distressed, given in this manner
oxygen may prevent the development of the giaver symptoms
The hypodermic injection of strychine is recommended as a stimulant

to the lespiiation and circulation, as it increases the irritability of the nerve

centres It should increase the cough and the depth of inspiration, and

be therefore an aid to the other means of treatment

If the heait shows signs of failure, caffeine may prove an efficient cardiac

stimulant The pure alkaloid is the most reliable, gr 3 to 5 or more (0 2 to

0 4gm ), rendered soluble by the addition of benzoate oi salicylate of sodium,

may be given hypodermically every three hours Digitahne may be added
Alcohol, especially in old people, may do much good in quieting restless-

ness and calming a weak, iintable heart Six or seven ounces of brandy or

whisky may be required in the twenty-four hours But it is to be borne in

mind that it is only to the exceptional cases that it should be given, and not

to all, nor even to any as a matter of routine

The nursing of bronchitis is of great importance, especially m severe cases,

as relapses are very liable to occur The patient should be carefully guarded
against chilling, a danger liable to occur if the temperature of the room is

permitted to fall oi the air to become impure The more severe the attack,

the more frequently should the patient be awakened at night so that cough
may be excited to ensure the expulsion of secretion and prevent dangerous
accumulation in the bronchi
The drinking of liquids freely is desirable, in order, by stimulating the

action of the skin and kidneys, first, to ieduce reflexly the congestion of the

bronchial mucous membrane, and, secondly, to remove toxic substances which
might act as irritants If there is no appetite, liquid food may be given and
a giadual return made to a solid diet Care should, however, be taken to

prevent distention of the stomach by either gas or liquids In the young,
the aged, and the feeble, extreme care is needed to maintain strength and
yet not overtax the powers of digestion Liquid foods are usually all they
can digest The diet should be regulated according to the patient’s appe-
tite and digestion In adults of ordinary vigor, if there is no desire for
food, none is required for the first day or tv o

Snvnnary—It may pro%e useful to conclude with a summary of the
treatment of acute bronchitis In the adult at the beginning of an attack
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diaplioiesis should be induced by a hot bath and hot dunks taken at bed-

time A tablespoonful of liquor ammonii acetatis, with a tcaspoonful of

spiiit of nitious ethei, eveiy houi oi two, will aid in stimulating diaphoresis

In the more lobust, a Tuikish bath, it taken eaily, may be eflectne in

aboiting an attack, but the patient should be at once put to bed, as

leturning home even in a warm, closed caiiiagc is unwise If necessaiy,

pilocarpine, gr -jV to tV (0 003 to 0 006 gm ), may be given to cause peispi-

ration and free secretion from the mucous membranes A cold compie&s

to the throat and chest should be applied at night, to be changed e^ ery two

houis in severe cases If pieferred, hot compicsses or poultices, vith oi

without the addition of mustaid or hot liniments, may be applied In any

case, the body and limbs should be kept warm Inhalations of waim
saline solution in fine spray at short intervals do much to soothe iriitabiht-^,

lessen congestion, and promote secretion and disinfection The hovels

should be freely opened by a saline, oi a hydiagognc cathartic The air

should be warm, fresh, and moist If cough is tioublesome, vapoi of hot

water to which is added such a mixture as the following will be useful

Olei pini sylvestns,

Olei eucalypti la oss (2 cc )

Creosoti i^. x (0 6 cc )

Menthol gr v (0 6 gm )

Tincturie benzoini compositm oij (CO cc )

A teaspoonful in a pint of hot water is used as an inhalation or, by adding glyc-

erin oij, it may be used in a nebulizer

If it seem undesirable to give pilocarpine, and the cough is diy, vine of

antimony or Brown mixture (mistura glycjnhizte comp
,
U S P ) may be

substituted, as m the following, to be taken eveiy three hours

Vini antimonialis,
Vmi ipecacuanha; aa, ir^ \ (0 G cc )

Mistura; glycyrrhiza; composita; OJ (4 cc )

Liquor ammonii acetatis q s ad oss(16cc)

If the cough IS harassing, heioine, gr (0 002 to 0 004 gm ), may be
added to each dose, or codeine, gr ^ to (0 0075 to 0 015 gm ) Dover’s
powder is an old and useful remedy in doses of 5 to 7 giains (0 3 to 0 5 gm )

In the next stage, when the cough, although frequent, is not moi e than is

lequired for expectoration, terpene hydrate and ammonium chloride,

5 grains (0 35 gm ) each in capsule every three hours, may be of use If

the cough IS excessive, one of the sedatn^es noted above may be added
The general condition should be carefully scrutinized, and suitable tieat-

ment for it carried out Change of scene is the best restorative that can be
presciibed for most patients, especially from cold, ivet climates to vaim,
dry ones, vdieie an outdoor life can be led Iron, stiychnine, cod-hvei oil,

quinine, and arsenic should be given as indicated by the general condition
Cardiac stimulants vnll be needed m those suffering from defective circula-

tion In those in Avhom cough persists, careful examination of the upper air

passages should be made, as local patches of inflammation may be found in

the trachea or larynx, or even in the nose and pharynx, to which the eough
and expectoration are due and foi which local treatment is requiied

In the aged and feeble, depressing lemedies should not be given, such
require stimulation with wine, spirits of ammonia, digitalis, strychnine, etc
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In young cliildren, expectorants and opiates aie rarely admissible, if

given, it must be with the greatest circumspection Cool compi esses are

useful and easily applied, if preferred, hot ones may be used instead, but

poultices are objeetionable on account of their weight and the difficulty of

applying them piopeily Warm baths are easily given, a bath at 105° or

even 110°, with four or five tablespoonfuls of mustard, forms an effective

derivative, and a stimulant to respiration and circulation Five to ten

minutes are sufficiently long for the bath

Inhalations are of great value At first, vapor of plain water
,
oi hme-watei

,

IS best, later, creosote, turpentine, camphor, or menthol may be added The
cot may be partially surrounded by a canopy, but it is of the greatest impor-

tance that the an be kept fresh A large vessel of boiling water consumes

no oxygen and is, therefore, bettei than heating a small \essel with a spirit

lamp
Except m conditions of great prostration, emetics should be given if the

secretion is accumulating in the bronchi, the cough not being effective

They serve the double purpose of expelling the mucus from the bronchi

and inflating collapsed pulmonary lobules by the deep inspiration that

precedes the act of vomiting Syrup of ipecac is an efficient emetic for such

cases and does not depress Rolleston has given many children apomor-
phine, gi (0 002 gm )

hypodermically, with good effect, adding strychnine,

gr (0 0003 gm ), to counteract its depressing effect In such a condition

deep inspiration should be excited by alternate hot and cold douches, oi by
causing frequent crying by spanking, as recommended by Jacobi Oxygen
inhalations, to be useful, should be given eaily

Cardiac and respiratory stimulants are required in all severe attacks

Alcohol IS probably the best, and should be given as soon as signs of prostra-

tion are shown Strychnine is the most effective respiratory stimulant, it

increases the irritability of the respiratory centres and therefore increases

the cough Belladonna is highly commended by many as a respiratory

stimulant One minim (0 067 cc ) of the tincture may be given every two
to foui hours to an infant six months old Its effects should be watched
and the dose reduced when signs of improvement show themselves

If there is cyanosis, dry cups applied between the shoulders and to the

upper lumbar region may be of much benefit

In emphysema and other conditions in which there is difficulty in expelling

secretion, Ewait has found decided benefit from regularly compressing the

sides of the chest during expiration, by the outspread hands applied over
the axillary regions, the patient meanwhile lying prone with the head over the
side of the bed The benefit would be in proportion to the elasticity of the
chest wall, and therefore not of much use in old people
In all cases the patients should be kept in their rooms until all rales

ha\e disappeared and the cough is notably diminished if not completely
arrested In feeble old people, in cardiac disease, and in subjects mth n eak
resistance to tuberculous infection there is a strong tendency for the bron-
cliitis to persist oi to become chronic, in such cases the application of
counterirritants to the chest may hasten resolution of the bronchial inflam-
mation
Chronic Bronchitis —Etiology—Chrome bronchitis is a term of v ide

application, and embraces many conditions attended by long-continued
inflammation of the bronchial mucous membrane It may occur indc-
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pendently oi secondaiily to some other disease, whieh it often obscuies by

the piominence of its symptoms Chrome bionchitis does not require

special causes for its production, but may originate from any of the causes

referred to in the study of the general etiology, especially Avhen then action

is persistent or frequently repeated Furthermore, defective qualities of

the bronchial mucous membrane, natural or acquiied, are of impoitance in

some subjects

1 It often follows acute honcliiits, and if the primary acute infection is

intense, or has been often repeated, the mucous membrane is slow in returning

to a normal state and is therefore less able to resist the invasions of bacteria

It is in this mannei that the great majoritj" of cases originate

2 Diseases of the nasophaiyn% (chronic catarrli, adenoids, nasal obstruc-

tion, etc ) may cause it, paitly by gradual extension of the affection to the

tracliea and bronchi, and paitly by mjuiy to the bionchial mucous mem- ’

brane resulting from mouth breathing

3 Many cases are secondary to comtitutional maladies, such as gout,

rickets, chronic nephritis, scrofula, etc

4 Conditions that disiuih the ciiculation so as to impede the flow of blood

thiough the lungs are the cause in many cases, heait aftections, especially

incompetence of the mitial valves, chionic lung aftections, such as empliy-

sema and tuberculosis, enlarged bionchial glands, pleuial adhesion and
obesity Alcoholism is an important cause, it acts partly by distuibing

circulation and paitly by increasing the toxic substances in the blood

Excessive smoking acts in a sin:iilar manner
5 A fifth group of causes includes iintants in the atmosphere acting

directly on the bionchial mucous membiane,' such as dust, irritant gases,

fumes from lime, etc

6 Auto-intoxication from chronic dyspepsias, especially those in mIiicIi

there is gastric dilatation, has been assigned as acauseby Bouchaid and his

pupils

As in acute bronchitis, so here all causes act by distuibing the cnculation

and nutrition of the mucous membiane, reducing its vitality so that micio-

orgamsms are able to excite inflammatory changes in it

Symptoms—In general, they are those of bionchitis vithout the acute

symptoms, in fact, it is often difficult to differentiate between mild recurring

attacks of acute bronchitis and the chionic variety In manv of these

cases of lecuiring attacks, some inflammation pci sists between the attacks,

in the trachea and larger bronchi, with, at most, only slight occasional cough
and little expectoration, most fiequently in the morning Many of the cases

of wintei cough, the most common form of chronic bionchitis, have a history

of preceding recuiient attacks of the acute disease, but many of them dei elop

gradually and without acute symptoms The tiachea and laige bionchi
only aie affected and therefoie no phjsical signs aic evident People past

middle life are most frequently affected, especially those who are rather
stout and aie given to free indulgence in food and drink The bionchial
affection begins as a troublesome morning cough which is often replaced by
wheezing, the cough persists until the night’s secretion has been expelled,

after which there is usually relief for the lemamder of the day The lecum-
bent position resumed at night may excite it again by the secretion falling

to the posterior surface of the bronchi, which is the most sensitn c part, as a
rule, lion e\ er, the night is undisturbed
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The sputum may be scant}', but it is often copious It is muco-purulent,

thick, and yellow, and may sink in water like that of chronic pulmonary

tuberculosis

If there is little or no emphysema, the breathing is normal, the general

health is good and quite equal to the active duties of life In a few years

in most cases the relief m summer glows shorter and less complete and the

cough in winter more severe, and the general health begins to fail In time

the symptoms persist throughout the year, although w'orse m winter, and as

the smaller bronchi become affected and emphysema develops, dyspnoea

becomes troublesome The less severe cases may lead an active, useful life,

and attain an old age

When the disease is of a more severe type it affects the smaller tubes

early, all the symptoms are more marked The cough is more severe, may
be paroxysmal and at times with moie or less wheezing

Dyspncea in some degree is never absent, it is caused by the emphysema
and interstitial pulmonary fibrosis wdiich alw'ays develops It becomes

paroxysmal with an asthmatic type, if the secretion is abundant and adhesive

so as to lodge in the tubes

Slight causes are apt to excite exacerbations of cough, and necessitate

confinement to the house or room foi a few' days In the intervals, how ever,

the general health is good In more severe and advanced cases the symp-
toms are much W'oise Cough is often most troublesome at night and expec-

toration ma} be profuse There are frequent recurrences of fever, due to

fresh attacks of bronchitis or bronchopneumonia, or to other than disease

of the respiratory organs Emaciation, loss of strength, night-sw'eats, loss

of appetite, and disturbed digestion are usually present The breathing

IS labored, necessitating the patient’s being propped up in bed, or he may
have to sleep sitting in a chair The right ventricle fails, as show n by cya-

nosis, enlargement of the hvei, distention of veins, clubbing of the fingers,

and even w'ell-marked pulmonary osteo-arthropathy

Later, cardiac dropsy supeiienes, the urine becomes scanty and albumin-

ous, weakness becomes so gieat that the bronchial secretion cannot be
expelled, and death takes place from failure of the vital pow ers

Besides the ordinary muco-purulcnt bronchitis which is much the most
common, there are thiee other clinical varieties deserving of special notice

1 Dry Cataiih (Cataiihe sec of Laennec) —Dry catarrh is of rather

rare occurrence Laennec considered it very frequent, but he probably
included the cases of winter cough alread'\ described Apart from winter
cough it IS an uncommon affection From time to time in the muco-purulent
variety tlicie may be cessation of secretion and then the symptoms are those
of diy cataiih

Dyipnosa is marked, and there is 5e^ere paroxysmal coughing with a
little sputum, w Inch is found to contain numerous small, peai 1-like masses
of tough mucus, w'lth pus cells and blood corpuscles in its meshes Charcot-
Leyden crystals and Cuischmann’s spirals are also often present The
cough often causes acute tearing pain referred to a spot at the attachment
of the abdominal muscles to the lower margin of the thorax Fothergill
attributes the pain to the violence of tlie cough causing the tearing of a
muscle fiber from its attachment to the periosteum
On auscidfahori there are many piping rales with hissing sounds, there

ma} also be moist and cieaking rales Later the djspnoea becomes con-
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tinuous, owing chiefly to the emphysemd, which nc,iily ahiMyj> develops^

the course is marked by paroxysms like those of asthma, in which tlic

wheezing and piping rales are marked all over the chest

2 The Seiot^s Foim of Catarih—^The serous form of catarrh, also first

described by Laennec, is raie It is distinguished by the expectoration of

profuse, mucoserous, translucent, colorless sputum, which sepaiates into

an upper frothy layer, and a lowei cleai one like egg albumen orgum arabic

mixed with watei The raiity of this affection is shown by tlie few cases

reported m recent yeais, and the variety in the descriptions given of it by

different writers West desciibes an acute and a chronic form “As a

primary disease the acute is veiy lare, but m a mild form it is not very

uncommon in many pulmonary affections ” It may appear as a suffoca-

tive catarih, and in childien prox^e rapidly fatal

The ch onic foim is commonly preceded by ordinary catarrh, and, once

established, it is usually intermittent During the twenty-four hours seieral

pints may be expectoiated, often in copious quantities at short intervals

It may persist for years without change in character, and the patient’s geneial

condition be little affected Some cases are piobably of the natuie of a

nervous hyperseci etion It may occur as a terminal phenomenon in aeute

tuberculosis, acute pneumonia, pleuiitic effusion, caidiac disease, ete

Oecasionally a profuse seious dischaige occurs in cases of thoracic aneurism

or mediastinal tumor It may occui aftei aspiiation of a pleuial effusion

and give rise to extreme dyspnoea, which may prove fatal from filling of the

bronchi with the serous fluid The patient is dron ned in his oxvn secretion

The smallest quantity aspiiated, followed by serous bionchitis, is reported

by E-iesman as 1800 cc

3 Pundent Bronchitis (Bronchoblennoirhoea) —Purulent bronchitis is

the third foim described, it is more or less marked in the final stage of all

cases of chronic bronchitis, but theie may be a marked purulent sputum
from the first, a pint or moie being expectorated in the twenty-four hours,

as if a large cavity or an empyema had ruptured into a bronchus The
pus may become offensive but the odor soon abates

,
the odor is less marked

than m putrid bronchitis Puiulent bronchitis may become converted into

the putrid vaiiety, howevei, especially if bronchiectasis develops As a rule

the patients lose flesh early, but the couise of the malady is usually chronic

West has seen an acute form develop in tlie couise of typhoid fever A
pint 01 more of sputum was expectoiated in twenty-four hours

,
the cases

weie not fatal, the symptoms disappeaiing with conx^alescence
Diagnosis—Careful and repeated examinations of the sputum affoi d

the most reliable means for a diagnosis of chronic bronchitis and they rarely

fail to guide to a coirect conclusion
Asthma is differentiated by the paroxysmal dyspnoea, the slight degree of

cough, the scanty expectoration, and the peculiar chaiacteristics of the

sputum In severe chronic cases, after bronchitis and emphysema have
become marked, the diagnosis has to be made by the history

In many tubeiculous cases the diagnosis from chrome bionchitis is diffi-

cult The sputum may not contain bacilli, and emphysema may obscuie
the signs of local changes Disease m any pait of the lungs, especially

the apex, without apparent cause, is presumptive evidence of tuberculous
infection In doubtful cases a tuberculin test will generally give positive

evidence if tuberculosis exists
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Aortic aneurism or mediastinal tuvioi, by pressuie on the mam bionchi,

may cavise symptoms that lead to a diagnosis of bronchitis as the primary

aftection, so may also stenosis of the trachea oi main bronchi resulting

from syphilitic disease

Emphysema is distinguished by the shape of the chest, the expiratoiy

dyspnoea, the loud lesonance, the weak respiiatoiy murmur with prolonged

expiratory sound, the limited movement of the diaphragm, as shown by the

Litten sign, and the fluoioscope

Bronchitis secondary to cai diovasculai disease, can be diffeientiated by

examination of the heart and arteiies The history, the condition of the

heart and arteries, and examination of the urine will indicate those secondary

to renal disease

Prognosis—In the young the outlook is often hopeful, ei cn when they are

emphysematous and subject to attacks of asthma Many improve as they

glow older, and m time the symptoms may completely disappeai After

middle life there are few recoveries, but many aie able to lead comfortable,

useful lives and may attain advanced age, unless carried oft by some inter-

current affection In the severer cases various complications are certain

to aiise in time Of the complications general emphysema, the most com-
mon, IS rarely absent It increases the dyspnoea as well as the liability to

recrudescences of the bronchitis

Intel stitial fibi osis of the lungs is common, and may lead to the gradual

development of bronchiectasis Bionchieciasis is, however, always preceded

by weakening of the bronchial wall by inflammation Much weight should

be attached to the state of the cardiovascular system, as in the late stages

the chief danger is from failure of the right ventiicle

Treatment—There is no disease in which it is more necessaiy that “the

patient and not the disease” should receive first consideration than in

chronic bronchitis The therapeutic indications are much less definite

than in the acute affection, and theiefore a variety of methods may have
to be tried in the effort to suit the treatment to the individual It is ol the

first impoitance to avoid a cold, wet, and foggy climate, but it is in just such

climates that the affection is most frequent, and, unfortunately, most sufteieis

are unable to seek a better one Those who have the means should live in

the most favorable climate A mild sea an is usually most beneficial in

the winter, such as Nassau, Bermuda, Jamaica, Cuba, Florida, and Southern
California m America, in Europe, the Mediterranean Coast, Sicily, Madeira,
the Canary Islands, and the Isle of Wight
Some patients, especially those nith tuberculous tendencies, do better in

a dry, warm climate, such as hlexico. New Mexico, Aiizona, and Colorado,
and in the East the higher parts of Georgia and tlie Carohnas Not rarely

it will be found best to tiy moist and dry climates alternately

In the summer months a more bracing climate mil usualty be found
most beneficial if a continuous outdoor life is led, especially in the forest

districts 01 on the plains In Canada, Muskoka, the forests of Northern
Ontario and Quebec, the plains of the Northwest, the foot-hills of the
Rocky Mountains, and many parts of British Columbia offer admirable
oppoitumties foi such a life In the United States, the Nen England and
the Pacific Coast States are the best Experience has proven that all these
parts afford excellent resorts for tubeiculous patients, and they should be
equally favorable for chronic Inonchitis, but as j^ct little consideration has
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been given to the subjeet In time it v ill probably be shown that in chionic

bronchitis, as in tuberculosis, tlie all-important matter in the treatment is

not the mild climate, but the outdooi life, caie being taken to keep the body

and limbs warm so as to prevent congestion of the bronchial mucous mem-
brane Even in the Yukon, long-standing cases of chrome bronchitis have

quickly recovered

If the patient is unable to leave home, no effort should be spared in

improving the geneial condition This will necessitate as much outdoor

life as possible The clothing should be light but warm so as to prevent

chilling of any part Mouth breathing should be avoided, and, if necessar}

,

a respnator worn to waim the air

The closest attention should be given to the functions of excietory organs,

so as to counteract the strong tendency that exists in many of these cases

to the accumulation of waste products m the blood These products

impede the circulation and increase the labor of the heart and act as irritants

to the bronchial mucous membrane The diet should be ample for the needs

of the patient, but excess should be avoided Cod-liver oil, if it does not

disturb appetite or digestion, benefits many, especially those of spare habit

The cough is usually more frequent m the morning, less so on Ij ing dov n
at night, and not rare during the night, it is often relieved by giving bicarbon-
ate of soda in warm milk At Brompton Hospital a combination of sodium
bicaibonate, gi 15 (1 gm ), sodium chloride, gr 5 (0 3 gm ), spirit of chloro-

form, iTL 5 (0 3 cc ), in anise-water, added to an equal quantity of warm
water, is the usual combination administered If the sputum is scanty and
viscid, ammonium carbonate and potassium iodide, of each gr 3 (0 2 gm ),

may be added
Hydiotherapeutic measures suitable to the indiMdiial case aie regarded

by the German physicians as the most effective of all methods of treatment

These measures are best earned out at a properly equipped institution, but
many of them can be utilized at home Full warm baths of long duration

repeated from time to time are efficient aids in lessening secretion and malang
it more easily expelled They will effectually replace much of the expecto-

rant medication In connection with the hydrotherapeutic measures, much
benefit is found from courses of alkaline or sulphur waters

If frequent acute attaclis occur, they are to be treated as already indicated
in acute bronchitis The more depressing lemedies are, however, rarely
advisable and should not be given to the feeble or the old If the secretion
IS viseid and scanty, the use of alkaline fluids in a fine atomizer, bettei the
nebuhzei, may give much relief If not effective, inhalations of the vapor
of hot water to which have been added one or more of the volatile remedies
—creosote, eucalyptol, menthol, compound tincture of benzoin—may be
tried

These and similar drugs may also be given internally Terebene,
rr^ 10 (0 7 cc ), is probably the most valuable if expectoration is profuse
Turpentine, rq 10 (0 7 cc), creosote, ny 2 to 3 (0 13 to 0 2 cc ), and
terpene hydrate, gr 2 to 5 (0 13 to 0 4 gm ), are also much used

Copaiba is regarded by many as the most effective of the balsams Its

volatile principle is eliminated by the respiratory mucous membrane, modi-
fies its secretion, and acts to a certain degree as an antiseptic Tar has been
recommended as an addition, gr 4 (0 25 gm ) of each being given m capsule
four to eight times a day Balsam of Peru and of Tolu, benzoate of soda,
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galbaninii, ammoniacum, and manj’- others ha^e also been used, as in fins

formula

Turpentine,
Purified tar aa oss (2 0)

Balsam of Tolu 5iss (6 0)
Benzoate of soda onss (10 0)

For eighty pills eight per day

All these remedies produce similar results If badly borne by the stomach
they may be administered by inhalation A spray or the dry fumes of

chloiide of ammonium is often of much use Wine of ipecacuanha is highly

spoken of by Ringer and Muirell These remedies may be used as an
addition to the turpentine group

In long-standing and inveterate cases, intratracheal injections may be
used as recommended in bronchiectasis Menthol in olive oil, 5 to 10

per cent
, is useful, if there is much odor, iodoform may be substituted for

the menthol Ichthyol should also prove useful The posiwal method
described under bronchiectasis should greatly aid in expelling the seciefion

when abundant and in preventing dilatation of the bronchial tubes Such
a postme during the night, as will prevent the accumulation of secretion in

the bionchi, is one of the most valuable aids in the treatment If the foot

of the bed is well raised, so that the upper part of the chest is lower than

the base, the drainage of the secretion from the bronchi wnll not only secure

undisturbed rest, but wall also relieve the mucous membrane of the continued

irritation of its own secretions, one of the chief causes of the peisistence of

the inflammation The position should soon cease to be irksome

Many of the more volatile antiseptic remedies may be used in a diy

inhaler An oronasal respirator is efficient if the state of the breathing is

sufficiently good to permit the patient to w^ear it It may be w’orn each day,

several hours at a time

Local applications to the chest, using either cold compresses or linseed

poultices, with or wathout mustaid, according to indications, are advisable

In the inter\als between the attacks, liniments are usually preferred, such as

tincture of iodine, Sss to
j (2 to 4 cc ) to the ounce (30 cc ) of liniment of

turpentine, applied at night until moderate irritation is produced

The Turkish bath, or a poi table hot-air or vapor bath in the bed-room
if used piomptly at the beginning of an intercuiient acute or subacute attack,

often aborts it It should be follow'ed by a w'arm bath A full w aim bath

of itself may be equally effective
,
it is more easily gn en and in the aged less

likely to cause depression The feeling of oppression and tightness in the

chest is greatly iclieved as soon as the perspiration appears After the bath

the patient should be rubbed dry and at once put into a w arm bed maw arm,

well-ventilated room A respirator may be wmrn during the night, the

sponge being lightly saturated with terebene, menthol, or eucah'ptol These
and similar measures, especially hydrotherapeutic ones, will go far to obiiate

the necessity foi internal medication
Sulphur and aisenical thermal waters have been found useful in both

the dr'^ and purulent forms of chronic bronchitis and are much resorted to

in Europe
These measures usually suffice to control the cough if it is due to the

secretion rather than to excessive irntabilitj of the mucous membrane In
the lattei case something hawng more sedatne effect will be needed
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The addition of 15 to 20 diops (1 to 1 4 cc )
of diloioioim to the inha-

lation may sufficiently moderate the cough, if not, one of the biomides

may be added to the warm alkaline mixture aheady specified If this is

insufficient, heroine oi codeine will have to be given until the cough is suffi-

ciently controlled, due caution being taken, however, that necessary cough
IS not interfered with, or paregoric, a time-honoied remedy, may serve the

purpose better, as the camphor stimulates the circulation of the debilitated

and the aged Whisky at bedtime, especially in the aged, often serves the

double purpose of quieting the cough and causing refreshing sleep

General treatment is required as indicated, in each individual casfe li on,

quinine, strychnine, cod-liver oil, glycerophosphates, etc , may aid in im-

proving the general health, and, in so far as they do so, m lessening bron-

chial secretion

The digestive oigans should receive careful attention Owing to the

general weakness and the loss of museular tone and fat, gastroptosis is apt

to occur, followed by gastric atony with its tram of symptoms resulting from
protracted letention of the contents of the stomach The diet should theie-

foie be suited to the digestive powers of the individual as determined by a

careful investigation

The treatment of asthmatic attacks occurring in the course of chronic

bionchitis will depend on their chaiactei The more purely spasmodic

they are, the more effectively will morphine hypodermically relieve them,

but it is a dangerous remedy if there is much secretion In the latter cases,

“the drugs of greatest value are potassium iodide, gi 8 to 15 (0 6 to 1 gm ),

extract of stramonium, gr ^ (0 016 gm ), and the ethereal extiact of lobelia,

nx 20 (1 3 cc ), 111 combination with stimulant expectorants, such as car-

bonate of ammonia, gr 3 to 5 (0 2 to 0 4 gm ), oi ether” (Fovlei)

As there is general venous fulness a saline purgative sufficient to cause a
free action of the bowels will be of much benefit

In those in whom there is damage to the heart, the greatest dependence
must be placed on cardiac stimulants and tonics Digitalis is the best of the

stimulants, and it should be taken in short courses from time to time Exer-
cise in the open an, but not beyond the powers of the patient, so as not to

overstrain the heart, is probably the best of all cardiac tonics Respiratory
gymnastics are of much benefit, as are also daily cold baths, piovnded they
are followed by a feeling of exhilaration Similai tieatment is called for

m the corpulent, in whom also the bronchitis is due to defective circulation

In alcoholics, the failure of circulation is the chief cause of bronchitis, but
toxsemia is also an important one In their tieatment, in addition to im-
proving the vigor of the heart’s action, it is necessary that alcoholic dimlcs
be much reduced or cut off, and the digestion and excretion lestoied as

far as possible to a healthy state In all cases of defective excretion, natural
salicylate of soda or salicylic acid is useful in rendering the bile more fluid

and increasing the quantity excreted
In the advanced stage of chronic bronchitis with d'^spnoea and cyanosis

from failure of the right ventricle, temporary relief may follow a rapid vene-
section, ten ounces or more of blood being taken quickly in a full stieam m
order to rapidly lower the distention of the ventricle Cardiac and general
stimulants, such as strychnine, digitalis, caffeine, ethei, and alcohol, should
be given according to the individual needs Inhalations of oxygen may
give much relief
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If lespiialion is impeded by the accumulation of secretion in the bionchi

and suffocation is thieatening, an emetic may aflord temporal > relief thiougli

the act of \omiting e\pelhng the secietion In the debilitated condition of

these patients it is a dangerous remedy, it should not be resoited to in the

moie feeble, lest it pi oduce fatal depression As in all these cases there is

labored e\piiation due to emphysema, compression of the chest during

expiration by the hands applied oAer the axillaiy legions should be made
several times a day to assist in expelling the secietion, as recommended by
Evart This should be carried out while the patient lies pi one vith the

shoulders hanging over the side of the bed oi couch The poshne during

the night aheady desciibed, if assumed, should prevent this accumulation

of secretion

Of the value of compiessed-air baths there is a diveisity of opinion They
have been much used in Europe, but have now, Hoftmann sa’^s, "almost

disappeared from ordinary practice ” They are only a system of respiratory

gymnastics, and for this purpose simpler methods may ansv ei equally v ell

Respiiatoiy gymnastics of any form are valuable in chronic bronchitis

They should be carried out in air that is pure and free from dust, as in the

forests and at the sea-shore Thev are best carried out v ithout apparatus,

as they can be taken at any time and in any convenient place Deep
inspirations followed by long and forced expirations will prove useful exei-

cises to anyone who patiently perseveres m their use

Secondary Broncnitis —Bronchitis is a frequent complication of a variety

of diseased conditions As a rule the symptoms and physical signs do not

differ fiom those ordinarily met with in primary bionchial affections It is

not necessary therefore to do more than point out the relationships of these

vaiious diseases to the etiology of the bronchitis and then influence on its

course and treatment

1 Bronchitis in the Course of Febrile Diseases—In measles some degree

of bronchitis is always present, so that it may rightly be considered an

essential part of the disease As the smaller tubes are usually affected, it

lb from the bronchitis with its complications, especially bi onchopneumonia,
that the chief source of danger arises in many cases

In typhoid fever slight bronchitis is of such frequent occurrence in the

initial stage of the disease that it may be regarded as caused by the

typhoid toxin By some this initial bronchitis has been attributed to the

early localization of the typhoid bacillus in the bronchial mucous membrane
Late in the disease, v hen the heart becomes v eak and adj namia pronounced,
bronchitis may be the occasion of much anxiety, it is caused partb b'^ the

toxfemia and paitly by the defective circulation The symptoms in such a
case are due to h’^qrostatic congestion as 1^ell as to the bronchitis There
IS much danger of bronchopneumonia from extension of the inflammation
As a sequel to whooping-cough, bronchitis vitli collapse of lobules is

frequent, it mav cause a paroxvsmal cough similar to the original disease

The bronchitis of influenza is of special importance oving to its frequencj
of occurrence and its influence on the course and mortaliL of the influenza

The mucous membrane of the trachea and bronchi shou s the usual changes
of acute catarrh The secretion, especialh of the smaller tubes, at first is

wscid and often blood-stained The inflammation is rer} prone to extend
to the deeper structures of the broncliial wall, this accounts for the frequenc>
with u Inch influenzal broncliitis is follow ed by bronchiectasis
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The occurrence of bronchitis varies in diffeienl epidemics of mfliien/a, as

well as in different peisons in the same epidemic It has been a moie fre-

quent symptom of late years It may occui early, beginning as a coiyza

Cough IS usually frequent, shoit, dry, and very distressing It is very per-

sistent and difficult to relieve The evpectoration may be very scanty

throughout, oi it may become free as the attack advances It is often

adhesive and scanty at first, but may become muco-puriilent and copious

later

The severity of the geneial symptorhs will depend upon the extent and

size of the bronchi affected If the inflammation extends to the capillary

tubes the respiratory symptoms will be severe and it will be difficult to detei-

mme that bronchopneumonia has not developed

The 'physical signs are those of bronchitis with very adhesive exudate,

and are therefore usually not marked Sibilant rhonchi may be present

When thesmaller tubes become affected, a high-pitched “piping” or “hissing”

lale may be heaid at the bases The bronchitis may, howeier, affect only

a small area and be localized m any part of the lung, not laiely in the apex,

m such cases it is liable to be regarded as tuberculous It may be difficult

to differentiate the condition fiom acute miliary tubeiculosis unless examina-

tion of the sputum shows tubeicle bacilli

Treatment—^The treatment does not differ from that of other forms of

acute bronchitis There should be due appreciation of the graxity of the

affection, of its long duration in all marked cases, and its liability to terminate

in chronic bronchitis and bronchiectasis

2 Bronchitis of Gout—This is of the chronic lecurrent form affecting

the larger tubes The etiological relationship is so clear that many gouty

persons recognize it themselves and often take advantage of the waimng to

forestall an arthiitic attack The bronchitis usually precedes, but may
follow, an attack or occur during its course The bionchitis often occurs

as a morning cough usually quite out of proportion to the expectoration,

which consists of a small quantity of yellow secretion Piping rales may be

present and the breathing is often “wheezing ” As the gouty age is after

middle life there is usually more or less emphysema present

Fonler describes another form of gouty bronchitis met with in middle-

aged persons and characterized by sudden onset and more severe symptoms,
Avith maiked cardiac disturbance There may be marked dyspnoea and
cough, and the presence of fine, bubbling, and ciadding rales, chiefly at the

bases of the lungs, fever may be slight or absent These symptoms may be
followed by an acute arthritic attack, or they maj’’ subside under tieatment
without further manifestations of gout

In persons subject to gout chronic interstitial nephritis is liable to develop,

and then similar attaclis of bronchitis may occur from the pulmonary con-

gestion and cedenia caused by the cardiac changes associated with the renal

disease

3 Bronchitis m Heart Disease—This is of great importance, both as a
sign of the existence of the affection of the heart and of the impending
failure of its function Three varieties have been distinguished the bron-
chitis of mitral affections, of aortic affections, and a form occurimg in cases

shonnng myocardial, arteriosclerotic, and valvular lesions

Of these, the bronchitis m miti al insufficiency is the one most often seen
and most important It generally affects both lungs and is chiefly due to
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hypostatic congestion It is characterized by smcdl, moist rales mIiicIi are

marked at the base, and dimmish rapidly from below upward There is

ordinarily a small quantity of effusion into the loAsei part of the pleural

cavities It is a bronchitis of progiessive character, slow in development,

and without sudden accessions It causes gradually increasing dyspnoea

exaggerated by slight exercise, m marked contrast to the nocturnal dyspnoea

of asthma with emphysema The cough is vaiiable but fatiguing even

when not severe The sputum is muco-purulent and varies m quantity,

m it are found the so-called cardiac insufficiency cells These are large

cells containing reddish or rust-colored pigment from blood, in health these

cells contain black pigment Tliey probably come fiom the alveoli, as they

resemble the epithelium normally found there They are found almost

constantly and m such numbers m hypostatic congestion from heart disease

that they have been regaided as quite characteristic They are said to be

sometimes found in small numbers in various conditions of the lungs, but

not constantly or in abundance
In mitral stenosis there are frequently recurring attacks of bronchitis in

many cases At first these attaclcs are slight and the expectoration consists

of frothy mucus, later it often becomes tinged wnth blood If the right

ventricle becomes w'ell hj^pertrophied so as to maintain a liigh degiee of

tension in the pulmonary vessels, free haemoptysis is frequent and may
prove fatal In such a case knowm to be due to mitral stenosis, at autopsy

the pulmonary arteries w'ere found the seat of marked atheromatous de-

generation, and greatly dilated even to their smallest branches The right

ventricle was very greatly hyperti opined but not dilated

In the diagnosis of the bronchitis of mitral stenosis the error is often made
of mistaking it for pulmonary tubeiculosis, chiefly on account of the

hemorrhagic sputum, but also because of the amemia, absence of c} anosis,

and late diopsy of mitral stenosis A careful examination should suffice to

prevent the mistake

Bronchitis occurring in affections of the myocardium and of the aortic

orifice and in the course of aiteiiosclerosis has been described It is prob-

ably due, in the early stage, to renal disease, and later to cardiac failure,

wfliich IS m reality relative mitral insufficiency Huchard’s bwnchite a lepeii-

hon de la myocaiditc sclcieusc is appaiently of the same nature

LasSgue says “the bronchitis ot mitral affections (insufficiency) is due to

venous stasis, passive, indolent, the bionchitis of aortic affections is due to

active arterial hyperiemia and occurs in parox-^sms ” J{ lenal affections

befoie caidiac failure” were substituted for aoitic affections the contrast

would probably be correct and would be as striking

Treatment—^The treatment should have foi its first object the improie-
ment of the circulation, as the chief danger is from failure of the heart The
patient should therefore be placed at rest, and the diet should be dn in

order to add as little as possible to the volume of the blood, which is already
too great Heart tonics and stimulants, especially digitalis, will be required
to strengthen the heart and increase excretion by the kidne'^s, purgatnes
will be of use chiefly by lessening the lolume of the blood In conditions
of weak and irregular heait with sleeplessness, morphine lnpodermic.ill>
is usuallv the only eftectne heart tonic, and its use is seldom attended with
danger m this form of bronchitis Potassium iodide ma> do much good by
acting on the bronchial mucous membrane, rendering the expectoration
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easy and quieting the cough, and at the same time acting fa^ol^lbly on the

myocaidium If there is oedema, diuietm or theocine maj be effective in

strengthening the heait and stimulating the kidneys The diet should be

salt-free

4 Bronchitis in Renal Disease—^Three forms of bronchitis m lenal

disease have been described by Las^ue 1 A simple and common form

attended by migratoiy and fugitive bronchopulmonary oedema The cough

IS slight, but dyspnoea of greatei or less degree requiies treatment This
dyspnoea is paroxysmal, but is not inci eased by movement, and is worse at

night than in the day, often attaining a severity sufficient to cause oithopnoea

—the so-called renal asthma On caieful auscultation over one or several

areas, ciepitant lales aie audible, these aieas are not confined to any part,

but may be found m the upper lobe, at the base, oi m the axillary region

They nevei occupy a whole lobe The rales are fleeting and may change
from place to place du;mg prolonged auscultation

,
rarely they persist in the

same place for several days If localized at the apex the^ simulate tubercu-

losis This foim occuis without fevei, and is of short duration, but may
1 ecur with great facility It ma) occui at the commencement of albuminuria

or at any time during the couise of the disease in a latent case

2 The second foim constitutes what is properly called alhuminiinc

honchitis It occuis in chronic cases, develops suddenly, and may attain

great intensity The dyspncsa is intermittent and paroxj^sms are frequent

The cough is frequent, inci eased during the paroxysms, and accompanied
by muco-purulent cxpectoiation, often with blood intimately diffused or in

filaments This foim occuis without fever, disappears after a certain time,

and IS liable to recui

3 The third form gives the impression of a veritable b) onchopneimoma
The onset is often brusque, with fe^er The cough is severe and fiequent,

and inci eases for several days The expeetoration is abundant and some-
times sangumolent The oppression is marked and continuous, with paiox-

ysms On auscultation there are generalized bronchitic rales, after these

disappear ai eas of persistent crepitation are still left The affection begins

m the large and descends to the small tubes, thus shov mg that the persistent

areas are pneumonic In the final stage of chronic nephritis, when the

patient is neaily moribund, a diffuse congestion and oedema often occur, with

laige, moist rales, due to the stasis of the mucus m the bronchi, and caused
chiefly, if not wholly, by cardiac failuie

The Causation of the Bronchitis of Cardiac and Albuminunc Affections—
The causes m these two affections are closely allied The passive congestion

and oedema occupy the bases of the lungs
,
they are the mechanical result of

the enfeeblement of the heart that is the rule m cardiac cases, and is frequent

m chronic nephritis
,

The variable and fleeting congestions and oedemas are evidently due to

vasomotoi distmbanccs In chronic nephritis they are doubtless caused by
toxins acting on the vasomotor neives of the bronchi and lungs, or on their

centies m the medulla In the cardiac cases they are appaientl} of analogous
origin, the poison exciting them being partly due to renal insufficiency, and
partly the carbonic acid m the blood due to mitial insufficiency

Renal asthma is a term of very unceitain significance and applied to

dyspnoea arising from a variety of causes Occasionally m chronic nephritis

there are paroxysms of dyspnoea that cannot be distinguished from true
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asthma and are probably due to the same cause But the term lenal asthma

IS not confined to these cases, but applied to all kinds of dyspnoea occurring

in chronic nephiitis in 'which sudden attacks of difficult bieathing, especially

at night, are quite common These attaclcs are often caused by the ui remic

poisoning, but probably more frequently by the disturbed circulation in the

lungs and nervous system arising from heart failure Bronchitis in some

degree always co-e\ists and aggravates the dyspnoea in both the uriemic and

cardiac cases

The treatment is such as is best for the renal aftection milk diet if thcie is

no oedema, otherwise dry diet, fiee action of the bowels, potassium iodide

in suitable cases These means usually ameliorate the bronchitis as well

as act favorably on the renal affection Dry cupping of the chest may do

much good, many cups being applied to all parts of the chest, front and

back They may be repeated two or three times a day Sedatives are

often injuiious As cardiac affections usually co-e\ist with the renal, both

conditions should be consideied in the treatment

TUBERCULOSIS OF THE TRACHEA AND BRONCHI

Tuberculous infection of the trachea and bionchi is generally regarded

as secondary to pulmonary tuberculosis and is not usually tieatcd of as a

separate disease In the tiachea and at least the larger bronchi the disease

is a raie one except near the end of life, and even then it is fai from frequent

This relative immunity is accounted for by the following conditions (1) The
tiachea and bionchi foim simple, smooth, open tubes, whose nails never

come into contact nor present any irregular cavities m nhich the sputum
can lodge and be compressed (2) Then surfaces are protected by a layer

of mucus which is being constantly moved upnard b} the strong ciliary

motion of the epithehum, carrying along with it all foreign substances that

have lodged on it For this reason the surface never presents any deposits

of carbon particles, even although the respired an be laden with them (3)

The ciliated epithelium is highly irritable Catarihal inflammation and a
heavy coating of mucus lessen their actmty and hence reduce their pro-

tective power (Kraft) (4) The tiacheal and bronchial mucous membrane
is highly sensitue and excites reflex cough when iiritated by foreign sub-
stances

For these reasons primary tuberculosis of the tracheal and bronchial
mucous membrane is lery rare, and m the pulmonary affection it usualb
escapes because the sputum is hurried along so rapidly as to preient infection

of the healthy membrane, and render it infrequent eien m the abraded
aieas, which are usualb protected b^ a thick la'ver of mucus Toward the
end of life irritability is lessened and the sputum, tra%elhng more slowb,
dcstrois more frequentb the less resistant epithehum, so that the bacilli

often find an entrance The posterior walls are injected most frequentb
because in the bediidden the^ are the more exposed
The tuberculosis of children is essentialb a tuberculosis of the small

bronchi This is indicated by the frequenci of the disease m the bronchial
glands and by the lanb of haemoptysis, of chronic, circumscribed, apical
consolidation, and of cavity formation The strong tendency to tuberculous
bronchopneumonia is further endence of the bronchial iniasion

lOL in—13
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Two processes have been demonstrated pathologically, viz
, tuberculosis

of the bronchi and tuberculous or caseous bronchitis Clinically, neither

one of them is known, both being obscured by the moie important pul-

monary symptoms which always co-exist Rindfleisch legards the terminals

of the bronchioles as the point of most frequent infection, but probably

somewhat larger branches aie also not rarely infected The bronchial

wall becomes infiltrated with small cells, causing considerable thickening,

and the area of infiltration is soon converted into a yellowish-white, well-

defined mass The epithelium becomes destioyed early, and the mass,

unless the process becomes arrested and absorption takes place, degenerates

and IS discharged into the bionchus, leaving a small, caseous ulcer The
tendency of the process then is to penetrate more deeply and excite peri-

bronchial inflammation and later involve the lung tissue itself

Leprosy also occurs in the bronchi, and presents changes similar to those

of tuberculous bronchitis

SYPHILIS OF THE TRACHEA AND BRONCHI

Nothing definite is knoivn of the occurrence of the secondary lesions of

syphilis m the trachea and bronchi, either as mucous plaques or condy-

lomatous masses The laryngoscope has levealed red, slightly elevated

patches like the macular and papulai eruptions on the skin, wdiich have
rapidly disappeared under treatment A few’^ instances of syphilitic tumors
have also been observed to disappeai undei treatment These lesions

doubtless oceui likewise in the bionclu and give rise to some degree of

irritation wath symptoms of bronchitis

Tertiary lesions are associated fiequently Avith disease in the larynx,

also AVith affections of the lungs, hvei, etc The lesions are most fiequent

near the bifurcation, occurring both in the trachea and bronehi The
gumma varies in size from that of a pinhead to a Avalnut One or several

may be present, or the deposit may be diffuse in the mucous membrane
It infiltrates all the coats of the bronchus, even the cartilages becoming
affected The swelling larely causes sufficient stenosis to disturb respiration,

the symptoms being those of subacute or chionic tracheitis and bionchitis,

Avith more or less profuse purulent expeetoration, Avhich is occasionall'y

blood-stained, especially m the ulcerative stage The ulceration extends

as deeply as the infiltration, so that healing may be folloived by extensive

scarring that may cause much deformity The gummatous infiltiation

may be cireumscribed and lead to ulcers and scars, or diffuse and cause

wadespiead destruction of the mucous membiane and diffuse perichondritis

The first condition is found chiefly in the larger bronchi and often causes

haemoptysis, the second follows the course of the bionchi and invades the

lungs, causing considerable cirrhotic change The two foims, how’^evei, are

not shaiply separated but meige into each othei

Sjrmptoms —The symptoms are those of oidinaiy bronchitis In some
cases there is an unusual quantity of blood in the sputum Gradually the

symptoms of stenosis develop Avith increasing expectoration, which affords

some relief when copious and bloody, but the symptoms groAV Avorse AAdien

the sputum becomes scanty and only muco-purulent In some cases in-

stead of the symptoms of stenosis those of hectic fcA^ci occur, and the condition
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then simulates pulmonarj tuberculosis, hence the name “phthisis syphil-

itica ” If secondary tuberculous infection takes place it may completeh

o\ershadow the original disease Various complications, especially bron-

chiectasis and bronchopneumonia, are quite frequent

Diagnosis—The diagnosis is not difficult if there is a clear history and the

thioat siiows the usual signs of the disease In the absence of these guides,

the diagnosis is not easj, tuberculosis being especially difficult to differ-

entiate Tubeicle bacilli if present in the sputum do not necessarily exclude

syphilis, as tuberculosis may occur as a secondary infection All the diseases

causing stenosis will have to be considered before arriving at a diagnosis

of a syphilitic lesion

Treatment.—The treatment should be vigorous, mercury and potassium

iodide being given freely They should be given even in dc\ eloped stenosis,

the object being to remove all recent exudate about the scar The stenosis

may be explored by the bionchoscope and, when possible, appropriate

surgical treatment adopted

FIBRINOUS OR PLASTIC BRONCHITIS (PSEUDO-MEMBRANOUS
BRONCHITIS).

This afiection is characteiized by the occurrence of a coagulable bronchial

exudate from wdiich aie formed cylindrical or solid casts of the bionchial

ramifications It is a rare affection Up to 1869 Lebeit w as able to find onl}

44 undoubted cases in the literature In 1889 West found 54 more cases, and
Bettmann in the literatuie from 1869 to 1902 found 145 cases (including

West’s), making, wnth Lebert’s hst, 189 in all Since then up to September,

1905, there have been 12 undoubted cases recorded in the Index Mcd'ic^is up
to May, 1907

To these the winter can add 3 unreported cases 1 from the Museum of

the hledical Department of the University of Toronto, 1 of extensive casts

associated w'lth ha?moptysis occuinng in the piactice of W J Wilson, of

Toronto, and 1 at present under the caie of T McKenzie
Tile occurrence of casts was known to Hippocrates, Galen, and other

ancient authors, although incorrectly interpreted

Etiology—This affection may occur at an> age, but is probabh rarest in

old people Like bronchitis, it is most common in cold, damp climates, and
tlicicfore in the cold seasons of the a ear

In diphtheria it may occur as a sequel to disease of the fauces and lannx,
especialh the latter The rcpoitcd cases, howecei, are not numerous
probably because the complication has often been regaided as a matter oi

course, and therefore not calling for a special rejiort In 220 autopsies.

Councilman, Mallor\, and Pearce found definite membranous deposit in

the bronchi in 42 subjects Although usualh secondary
,
a primary fibrinous

bronchitis maj doubtless also be caused bj the Klebs-Loefflcr bacillus

Fibrinous bronchitis occurs in association with a great \arietj of diseases,
so carious, in fact, that the association appears accidental The largest
number hacc been met with in persons affected with pulmonarc tuberculosis
and heart disease, but these two affections are of such frequent occurrence
that too much importance should not be attached to this association It

has been met with in the course of the canons infectious diseases, such as
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pneumonia, measles, scarlatina, erysipelas, typhoid fever, variola, articular

rheumatism, and influenza A few cases have occurred m association with

asthma and some with pulmonary oedema following thoracentesis Inliala-

tion of irritant fumes and gases, as smohe, steam, and ammonia, has been

the cause in some cases A few cases have been repoited as occurring m
connection with severe pemphigus affecting the skin and the mucous mem-
branes of the mouth and tin oat, the affection has been regarded as essen-

tially a pemphigus of the bionchi

An apparent i elation of fibrinous bronchitis to menstruation has been

observed In a case of Graves’ disease a fibrinous evudate occurred during

the administration of potassium iodide Then there are some cases for

which no cause can be assigned, primary idiopathic cases These may
occur m robust, pre\ lousl} healthy people

With the exception of diphtheiia and pneumonia, we are not certain

that the affections with which the occuirence of the fibrinous exudate is

associated bear a causatl^e and not an accidental relationship, the associa-

tion would seem to be merely a coincidence

Special Pathology —Little is known as to the pathology of fibiinous bron-

chitis It seems certain that a variety of agencies may cause a membranous
exudate There is no doubt that the pneumococcus and diphtheria bacillus

may cause membranous exudate in tlie bronchi as elsewhere, but whether

other microorganisms cause it also is uncertain It is also uncertain whether

all cases are due to bacteria, as no micioorgamsms can be foundm some siieci-

mens The exudate may form solid casts of the bronchi, oi hollow cylinders,

or both may be present m the same case The casts from the small bronchi

are probably always solid and from the laiger ones hollow The inclusion

of air bubbles may give the casts a beaded appeal ance The exudate may
be produced in a few bronchi only, or occur in several aieas in one or both

lungs Nearly all the casts in museums have been coughed up, few being

found m the bionchi at autopsy

Casts vary in length fiom an inch or so up to six oi seven inches, with

branches corresponding to the divisions of the bionchi from vhich they are

expelled They aie pearly giay or white in color, the larger firm and the

smaller softer in consistence The laiger are laminated, the inner layers

showing foldings due to the forcing of the oldei layers farthei and farther

from the bronchial wall and tov ard the centre of the tube, by the successive

deposits on the mucous membrane beneath them The terminal casts are

spiral in form, and the sputum may contain Cuischmann’s spirals, Charcot-

Leyden crystals, and eosinophilic cells, indicating a condition of the mucous
membrane similai to that m asthma The casts usually consist chiefly of

fibrin, some are of mucus, but many are found of both in varying propor-

tions In the meshes of the Liminm are found epithelium, Charcot-Leyden
crystals, fat globules, and, in the outei layers, sometimes blood corpuscles

Marfan describes three classes of casts (1) In pneumonia and acute,

idiopathic, fibrinous bronchitis the casts aie yellowish They are solid, but

show imprisoned air bubbles They consist of leukocytes and fibrin, and
are designated leukocyto-fibrinous casts (2) In diphtheritic bronchitis the

casts are -white, opaque, and often holloii’’ They aie composed chiefly

of fibrin and degenerated epithelial cells—fih vno-epiihchal casts (3) In

chronic pseudo-membranous bronchitis the casts are white, tiansparent, and
often hollow^ they are ??M<co-a?6^tm^nows fih mans, or fatty
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The condition of the bronchi is uncertain The epithelium must be

destioyedto some extent, but the destiuction may be limited to small areas

Symptoms—Dyspnosa, cough, and the expectoration of casts are the

essential symptoms, the presence of casts in the sputum being the char-

acteristic one The onset is variable The affection may set in suddenly,

but usually there aie symptoms of a catarrhal bronchitis for a longer or

shorter time before the attack develops

In the cases with more acute symptoms there is usually an expectoration

of mucous secretion before the casts are expelled

The dyspncea is caused by the obstruction produced by the casts and will

vary in proportion to then size, numbei, and rapidity of formation Its

onset may therefore be gradual or sudden With the expectoration of the

casts the dyspnoea is generally leliered, to recur again as the casts are

reformed In the acute cases the d) spnoea is often continuous with exacer-

bations, while in chiomc ones it occurs duimg the attacks only, the breathing

m the intervals being quite fiee A number of cases are reported in xvhich

there was little or even no dyspncea, the membranes being expelled without

difficulty and the patient’s geneial condition being little disturbed

The sputum, apart from the casts, is catarrhal in character, and may
amount to a pint oi more daily On the other hand, it may be scanty

The casts usually appear as masses or pellets, their form only becoming

apparent when they are floated in water Then number may be few or

many daily, depending upon the extent of the bronchial implication, the

rapidity with which casts reform, the looseness of then attachment, and
hence the ease with which they can be expelled, and the force of the cough
They are not larely expectorated more freely at night Blood is quite

frequently present in the sputum, and amounts to a hiemoptysis in about
one-third of the cases The hemorrhage occuis quite apart from tuber-

culosis, and is the result, not the cause, of the fibrinous bionchitis It is

apparently due to the rupture of vessels in the bronchial wall caused by
the tearing away of the membrane thiough the violence of the cough
Some observers, howevei, doubt the possibility of the bionchial vessels

being the source of such profuse hemorrhage It may precede, accompany,
or follow the expectoration of the casts

The cough may be mild, the membrane being brought up with ease,

or it may be of any degree of severity When most laborious and severe it

may bring up little secretion At times a peculiar flapping sound caused by
the partial separation of membrane is heard during coughing

Fever may be present in acute cases, but there is nothing characteristic in

its course It may be remittent, with sweating, and there may be loss of flesh,

so that pulmonary tuberculosis maybe simulated and can only be diffeien-

tiated by the subsequent history Even in protracted cases the general
health may continue good Albuminuria is present in some cases in which
there is severe dyspnoea, and is doubtless due to venous stasis in the kidney
The physical signs are generally very indefinite, tliere often being no more

present than those of chronic bronchitis The respiratory sounds may be
weakened or even absent over areas in one or both lungs, owing to obstruc-
tion by the membrane There may be rhonchi or sibih, and moist rales
of all sizes may be heard, and occasionally flapping sounds produced by
partially separated membrane If occlusion of bronchi occurs from the
fibrinous deposit, or obstruction by separated membrane, there may be
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signs of pulmonaiy collapse, as absence of breath sounds, dulness on peicus-

sion, and diminished expansion of the chest If cough leads to the expul-

sion of the casts these signs may suddenly disappear as the lung is again

expanded
The following case in the practice of T McKenzie, from whom the history

n as obtained, is an excellent example

The patient was a female, aged twenty-seven years The bronchial

attack for which she first sought advice m November, 1905, began in the

late summer She had a dry, irritating cough, with little sputum, and at

times coughed severely for several days, when she vomited some white

substance During the consultation she had a severe paroxysm of coughing

and brought up a cast, receiving it into her handkerchief without being aware

of its existence until it was shoivn to her The bronchitis continued until

February and during this

Fig 29 time slie had four marked
paroxysms, in one of ivliich

she coughed up almost a

complete cast of the bronchi

of the lower lobe of the left

lung, one considerably larger

than the one shown in the

illustration. Fig 29 In the

intenals between the pai-

ox}sms the sputum consisted

of a moderate quantity of

milky fluid containing small

white masses of membrane
All the paioxjsms in the

morning began with chilly

and shn eiing sensations, and
111 the afternoons there w'ere

hot flushes and chilly feel-

ings Her throat W'as dry, the
Cast from a case of fibrinous bronchitis

irritating, and in-

creased by the slightest exer-

tion After a day or twm casts would be brought up and she would
improie and promise a speedy recoveiy But a slight cough continued
and the physical signs over the lower part of the left lung persisted There
was slight but varying dulness, most marked before and diminishing aftei

the expulsion of the casts Coaise crepitation w^as audible, beginning
about the middle and continuing to the end of inspiration, apparently due
to the separation of the casts, it resembled a coarse, exaggerated crepitation

of pneumonia The temperature varied from subnormal to 100°, the

pulse w'^as rapid, especially during the paroxysms, sleep was disturbed by
the cough and soreness across the middle of the chest There has been no
recurrence since Februar}'^, 1906, and her health has improved materially

Diagnosis —In typical cases there is no difficultym diagnosis
,
the casts by

themselves leave no room for doubt From asthma there maj"^ be much
difficulty m diagnosis, and m all doubtful cases the sputum should be care-

fully searched for pellets and masses of rolled-up casts A small foieiqn

body m a bronchus causes similar attacks, but the history and relapses of
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fibrinous bronchitis will prevent eiioi Diplithej la is to be excluded by the

bacteriology and the absence of membrane in the fauces and of laryngeal

symptoms In pneumonia, as in diphtheiia, casts may also occur, but the

liistor} and physical signs usually leave no room foi doubt In honchitis

the occuiience of an attack of dyspnoea and the absence of respiratory sounds

ovei an area of lung, with but slight impairment of the percussion note,

might be considered sufficient foi a diagnosis, but to make it certain the

sputum should be carefully searched for casts

Prognosis—A fatal result is rare in an uncomplicated case In Fagge’s

case the loosened cast became lodged at the tracheal bifurcation and caused

death by asphyxia In the rate form in which acute attacks follow one

another in rapid succession, death may occur during a paroxysm, usually

within one or two iveelcs from the onset of the disease Extensive deposits

in the bronchi doubtless occur in such cases

The marked tendency to recuiience is to be boiiie in nimd The intervals

between attacks may be short or long, and liability to them may continue

for many > ears

Treatment—^The value of any treatment in a disease tliat luns such an
uncertain course as fibrinous bronchitis is difficult to estimate, as any relief

following recourse to it may be the natural course of the disease, uninflu-

enced by the treatment Potassium iodide is the only drug regarded as

of material value by English and American writers It should be given in

full doses hlercurials seem to have little influence on the affection, even

when given freely Water lapoi, especially that from lime-water, is highly

valued by German obseneis If it reaches the membrane it ivill certainly

ha\ e a solvent effect on it It should be most effectively applied by means
of a nebulizer Creosote in vapor, or in the nebulizer, continuously in-

haled may prove of much value Intratracheal injections of oil, plain or

medicated, have been used Ewait lepoifs a favorable result m a case in

which creosoted oil (1 in 20) was dropped at intervals through a tracheotomy
tube Injections may be given by Mendel’s method or without difficulty by
injection through the glottis

The general management of these cases should be guided by the principles

on whidi the treatment of simple bronchitis is carried out In dyspnoea,
the inlialation of oxygen may give relief and aid in sustaining life until the

cast IS expelled, but in most cases, fresh cold air will probably be found
more agreeable as well as more efficacious The associated conditions, of

which cardiac disease and pulmonary tuberculosis are the most frequent,
require suitable treatment Claisse obtained notable improvement bj' the use
of Marmorek’s antistreptococcic serum

F(ETID OR PUTRID BRONCHITIS (GANORENOUS BRONCHITIS).

Foetid or putrid bronchitis is a rare affection It is not a definite disease,
but only a peculiar form of decomposition which may occur in the secretion
m any disease of the lungs or bronchi, it may be a passing phenomenon in
any form of chronic bronchitis

Etiology —^Foetid bronchitis is always a secondary affection which only
dev^elops m bronchi previously altered by acute or chronic bronchitis, bwn-
chiectans, chronic tuberculosis, or by foreign bodies in the bronchi It is
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probable, therefore, that the mici oorganisms which cause the putrefaction are

able to develop only on mucous membiane whose epithelium has already

been injured or destroyed Those most liable to the affection aie such as

those whose vitality is depressed by pnvations, alcoholism, and malnutrition

from any cause The definite microoigamsms that give rise to the decom-

position have not been detei mined, many aie found in the secretion and
probably se\eral may be able under vaiying conditions to cause it Bac-

teriology has not, as yet, added much to our Icnov ledge of the condition

The Oidium albicans has apparently been the cause in some cases, the

decomposition following evposuie to thrush infection Cases are reported

in which Leptothux pidmonahs and Baetenmn termo have been found in

abundance in the secretion From the sputum of a case of foetid bronchitis,

four varieties of staphjdococcus, a diplococcus, and a bacillus were isolated,

and possibly each of them was able to cause decomposition Bacillus eoh

communis is said by some to be the usual microbe of gangrenous bronchitis,

and a germ called the Bacillus putidns splcndens has been described as patho-

genic (Bernabei)

Special Pathology —The morbid changes ai e few and not constant The
medium-sized and small bionchi are chiefly affected The diseased bron-

chial wall IS reddish, wine-colored, oi pale gi ay The epithelium is cast off,

and on sci aping the surface with a scalpel a soft, foetid pulp is exposed

In many places the wall of the bionchus is destioyed and the process

extends to the peiibronchial tissue, it may lead to the foimation of actual

gangrenous cavities Thus putrid bionchitis is not onlj an almost constant

complication, but also a fiequent cause of bionchial dilatation

The process may teiminatc (1) m complete lecovery oi in bionchiectasis,

(2) in fatal chronic septicaemia oi in abscess of the brain, (3) in extensive

gangiene of the lung
Symptoms —^The characteristic symptom is the hoirible, gangienous odor

of the patient's breath and sputum
,
it often permeates the loom and even the

whole house The sputum is remarkable foi its abundance, especially if there

is bronchiectasis, amounting m many cases to several ounces in tv enty-four

hours It IS muco-puiulent in character, and oidinaiilj^ separates into three

layers The uppei layer forms the greatei pait of the sputum, it is frothy and
greenish It consists of mucus, holding in its meshes many pus and epithelial

cells The uppei part contains many air bubbles, and fiom the lov ei surface

many brownish flakes hang down into the fluid below The second layer

consists of duty, greenish, thin fluid, incoirectly called serum The tlmd
layer is formed of sediment of various kinds detiitus, fat diops, and peculiar,

horiibly offensive pellets known as Dittrich’s plugs These plugs vaiy in size

from a microscopic point up to a bean, they contain fat needles, leptothux,

leucin, tyrosin, and fine granules from degenerated cells These plugs were
first described by Dittrich, Traube regarded them as characteristic

Cough is frequent, but not seveie, as the sputum is brought up in large

quantity with ease Fevci is present in many cases, and, being septic, is a
seiious symptom It is probably due to the absorption of putrefactive

products

The disease usually begins rather suddenly and is essentially paroxysmal
In strong persons it may disappear after one or many ueeks, leaving the

patient uninjured It recurs not mfiequently In severer cases septic

symptoms rapidly develop, often beginning with chills Signs of piostration
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soon follow, and the patient passes rapidly into a typhoid state Cough

and expectoration cease and death in collapse follows

In some cases complications occur, such as ulceration and gangrene of

the lung, and bronchopneumonia, with diffuse bronchitis In others, metas-

tatic foetid abscesses form m various organs The disease presents a very

varied history, and the descriptions of the earlier ivriters varied according

to the kind of cases seen Thus Trousseau describes a relatively mild class,

while Traube, S6e, and Andral give the details of cases of great severity

which were usually rapidly fatal S6e proposed the name of septic bron-

chitis for such cases

Diagnosis —^The difficulty of diagnosis consists in excluding other affec-

tions giving rise to foetid expectoration It is usually an easy matter to

exclude the condition in which the foetor is due to disease above the larynx,

that IS, in the nose, mouth, or pharynx When the cause lies below the

larynx, however, it may be impossible to be certain that the foetid discharge

does not come from bronchiectasis, a gangrenous cavity in the lung, or a

gangrenous abscess in the mediastinum or elsewhere in the thorax In

fact, a putrid bronchitis apart from one of these conditions is very rare, so

rare that its existence has been questioned, although a few cases, with autopsy,

have been reported It is scarcely possible, however, in any case of putrid

bronchitis to exclude bronchiectasis with certainty

In gangiene of the lung, the onset is more sudden, hsemoptysis is usually

of frequent recuirence, and shreds of pulmonary tissue will probably be found
in the sputum, elastic fibers are not often found, as they are rapidly dissolved

m the gangrenous fluid

Foetid expectoration may result from the rupture into a bronchus of an
empyema, of an abscess of the vertebrie, the lung itself, or the liver, or of a
subdiaphragmatic abscess due to appendicitis or other abdominal disease

In all these conditions symptoms usually develop suddenly without preceding
bronchitis, and the source of the pus may be evident on examination On
the other hand, a diagnosis is often impossible, even a postmortem examina-
tion may leave it in doubt
Treatment —^To maintain the best possible general condition and correct

the foetor usually sums up the utmost that can be done For the former,
pure outdoor air is of the first importance, then rest or exercise such as each
case requires, sufficient nourishment, and the necessary tonic and stimu-
lating remedies accomplish all that we are able to do for the general health
For the foetor, inhalations of antiseptic vapors are usually the most effective

remedies The best deodorant is probably creosote given by inhalation
Inhalations of turpentine have long been resulted to and are often useful
Both remedies may be given internally West regards musk, a grain in
a pill, or an equivalent of the tincture, given three times a day, as the most
efficacious remedy Intratracheal injections of antiseptic remedies should
also be effective

BRONCHIECTASIS

The first description of this affection was given by Laennec, whose
attention was directed to it in 1808 by his assistant Cayol, then a student
Laennec, however, does not seem at first to have appreciated the importance
of the condition, and it was not until 1825 that his first description of it was
pubhshed
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Etiology—^The variety of pulmonaiy conditions vith vhich bronchi-

ectasis IS associated makes it difficult to assign the cause and manner of its

pioduction There has been therefore the greatest variation in the explana-

tions offered All are agreed, however, that the aftection cannot develop in

a healthy bronchus, but only after some pathological process in its walls

has weakened their powers to resist pressure Inflammation of the bronchi,

to be effective m causing dilatation, must be destructive, it must destioy the

structure which gives resisting powei to the bronchial wall, viz
,
muscular

tissue, elastic tissue, and cartilages Such damaging effects do not occur in

oidinary catarrhal bronchitis, because the deeper structures of the bronchi

aie not aftected, but they are liable to be produced by the infectious lesions

of the bronchi which occur in bronchopneumonia, acute or subacute Dila-

tation of the bronchi is especially liable to develop in the bronchitis and
bi onchopneumonia of influenza, and also, although probably to a less degree,

of whooping-cough and measles Dilatation almost uniformly lesults aftei

the entrance and lodgement of a foiagn body in a bronchus
Leichtenstern repoits man}' cases of acute bronchiectasis of the middle

and smaller bionchi in influenza, as proven on postmojicm examination

In many instances, cases presenting the same signs as the fatal ones, tei-

minated in recovery even alter many months The bronchitis in some
vas diffuse, affecting most of the bionchial i .unifications, in others it was
limited to paits of one lung and quite shaiply defined Such localization

la an impoitant peculiarity of the bronchitis of influenza and may render

it difficult to distinguish it from tuberculous infection After an attack of

influenza has run its couise, if numerous large metallic lales with copious

sputum of a bronchiectatic character persist, the percussion note at the same
tune remaining normal, the existence of bronchiectasis is probable Such
cases with bronchial dilatation may last for months and yet lecoveiy be
complete

Lord^ published a most interesting repoit of 11 patients with clironic

influenza, of whom 2 died, 1 iccovered, and 8 continued to cough, mth
persistence of influenza bacilli in then sputum In one of the fatal cases

the autopsy demonstrated diffuse bronchiectasis The sputum had con-

stantly shown the piesence of influenza bacilli In the other fatal case

the influenza bacilli were present in the sputum foi a month and then dis-

appeared Death occurred two yeais later, but no autopsy was done Of the

8 cases, all had abundant sputum containing great numbeis of influenza

bacilli mixed with other organisms, but with the constant piedominance of

the influenza microorganism, theie were no tubeicle bacilli In all proba-
bility these weie all cases of bronchiectasis and due to deep infection of the

bronchial walls by influenza bacilli

Another report of gieat interest is published by Boggs^ from the Johns
Hopkins Hospital There were 6 cases, of which 2 v ere fatal In 5 of them
the influenza bacilli were obtained in pure culture from the sputum, in 1

there were a few influenza bacilli present, but pneumococci predominated
In the 2 fatal cases, at the autopsy, marked dilatation of the bronchi
extending to the periphery was found, and the bacilli were obtained in pure
eulture from the secretion and from the deep tissues of the bronchial wall

^Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, 'lol cm, No 19, pp 537-540, and No
20, pp 574-579

= American Journal of the Medical Sciences, November, 1905, vol exxx, p 902
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In the bronchitis of w hooping-cough the deepei structures of the bronchial

walls aie not raiely aftected, and, not being able to resist the high pressuie

caused by the cough, dilatation occurs

When bronchopneumonia is so intense as to destroy the muscular and
elastic fibers on ^^hlch the strength oi the bronchial wall depends, there is

also at the same time such inflammation of the surrounding lung tissue that

it becomes sclerosed in time, so that the two lesions aie associated—dilatation

of the bronchi and sclerosis of the peiibronchial pulmonary tissue In general

conditions Avhich lower the vital resistance of the organism, there is greater

probability that bronchopneumonia vill cause dilatation of the bronchi

and scleiosis of the peribionchial lung tissue Such conditions are met
with m alcoholics, the poor with insufficient food and unsanitary surround-

ings, and in rachitic subjects These conditions greatly lower the vitality of

the tissues, lessen their reaction to irritation and their po'\\ er of repair, and
so favor the termination of acute in chrome piocesses

I'lG 30

r Ml- f j;-

Section of lung showing dilatation of the bronchioles (Transactions of the Pathological

Society of London ^ol liii )

Dilatation of the bronehi may, however, occur as an acute process and
be general thioughout both lungs Fletcher' reports such a casein a child,

aged three years, who died nineteen days after the onset of bronchitis A
week after the onset the breathing was very short and cough painful and
excessive On admission the child vas fat, but had slight signs of rickets

The temperature was normal and the respirations fiom 80 to 90 per minute
The cough was shoit and severe, the movements of the chest free and equal,

there was no inspiratory recession
,
crepitant and rhonchial rales were audible

all over both lungs The percussion note was normal At the autopsy
the lungs were voluminous, their surfaces densely studded with transparent
bull.e m si7e from a pinhead to a small pea, but no consolidation or collapse
was present The cut surface Avas densely riddled vith hemispherical
spaces, giving it a honeycomb appearance (Figs 30 and 31) There v ere no

* Transactions of the Pathological Society of London, vol In, p 193
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tubercles Microscopic sections showed acute bronchitis with desquamation

of epithelium and small-celled infiltration of both large and small bronchi

The spaces weie formed by bi onchiectatic cavities

No age is exempt fiom the occurrence of bronchiectasis However, it is

rare in nurslings, as they usually succumb to bronchopneumonia m the acute

stage, oi even to such bronchitis as would cause dilatation of the bronehi

The affection is frequent in children after the age of three years and in

adolescents It occurs also in adults and in the aged It is more frequent

in men than in women
Tubeiculosis, foimerly regarded as antagonistic to the development of

bronchiectasis, is a frequent cause In chonic fibioid pliilmis m which

there is much peribronchial scleiosis, typical bronchial dilatation of greater

oi less degiee is piactically constantly piesent In idceiahve philnsis,

dilatation of the bronchi is

Fig 31 associated with the cavity for-

mation In these cases the

terminal bionchi aie affected

and the dilatations aie small

In sinctinc of the bwnchi,

dilatation occuis above and
below the seat of contiaetion,

that above is legaided as due
to the force of inspiiation,

and that below to the force

of expiiation In these cases

theie IS not only destiuctne

inflammation of the various

coats of the bionchial wall,

but also implication of the

pciibronchial piilmonaiy tis-

sue, vhich in time becomes
sclerosed Syphilitic disease

may be the cause of the bion-

Microscopic section of Fig 30 (Transactions of tlic Patho- cllial StllCtUlC

logical Society of London ^ol Iin ) PathOgBIieSlS —^Tliere IS

much difteience of opinion
as to the mode of production of bionchial dilatation, but all aie agreed
that the affection is a secondary one It is generally pieceded by chronic
disease of the dilated bronchus, and associated vith this there is, as a iiile,

sclerosis of the lung and pleura

The vaiioiis opinions as to the mechanism of dilatation may be grouped
into two classes

1 Those wliieh regaid the causes acting within the bronchi as playing
the principal or essential role

2 Those which legard lesions external to the bronchi (a) of the lungs
and {b) of the pleura, as taking a part m causing the dilatation

Some observers regaid all thiee classes of causes as acting unitedly to

produce the bronchial dilatation

1 Causes Acting within the Bronchi—^The view which is generally adopted
to account for the dilatation of the bronchi rests upon two piincipal factors

(a) lesions in the bronchial wall by which its powei of resistance to pressure
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IS diminished, and (6) increase in the intrabronchial pressure by expiratory

effort, with partial or complete closure of the glottis, especially in coughing,

but also in crying and singing

The expiratory pressure of cough may easily use to 80 mm of mercury,

and in severe coughing 110 or moie may be reached, in quiet expiration it

does not exceed 2 or 3 mm This shows the very gieat variations of pressure

to which the respiratory tract may be subjected Violent cough must

always cause distention of the bronchi and may appreciably increase their

caliber, from which the elastic and muscular tissues in health cause an

immediate recoil Such sudden inciease of piessure is the common cause

of emphysema, weakened parts of the bronchial tree must yield under sim-

ilar circumstances if then power of resistance is less than that of the pul-

monary tissue The increase of pressme alone, even when sudden, as m
cough, does not of itself suffice to cause bronchial dilatation, lesion of the

bronchial wall diminishing its resistance is also essential The chief strength

of the bronchial walls, in which the cartilages do not form complete rings,

depends upon the tonicity of its muscular and elastic coats Inflammatory

processes in the bronchial tubes may extend deeply in places and partly or

wholly destroy the elastic and muscular fibers and so weaken the lesistance

of the bronchial wall, that it yields to the ordinary pressure of air without

the influence of cough or stiain The injuiy and loss of the muscular and
elastic fibeis have been shown to occur at the seat of dilatation and there only

Stokes in 1841 pointed out that inflammation of a serous oi mucous mem-
brane paralysed the subjacent muscular layers It is therefore probable

that the majority of cases of oidinaiy bronchiectasis are due to the expira-

tory pressure of cough acting on areas of bronchial walls whose elastic and
muscular coats have been partly or wholly destroyed by infection from chronic

bionchitis

Stenosis of Bionchz —Narrowing of bionchi is a very fiequent cause of

dilatation, it is always associated with chionic bronchitis, at least in the

neighborhood of the narrowed part of the bronchial tube and the inflamma-
tion always invades the deeper structures The narrowing may be due to

the piessuie of an aneurism or a new-growth, to cicatricial contraction of a
gumma m the bronchial wall, or to the entrance and lodgement of a foreign

body However produced, the obstruction or narrovmg is followed by
dilatation beyond the site of constriction and often on the proximal side as

well, the foimer caused by the pressure of expiration and the latter has been
attributed to that of inspiration, piobably incorrectly The extent of

bronchus affected by dilatation will coincide with the extent of bronchial
walls weakened by the inflammatory process, and the degree of dilatation

will depend on the degree of injury to the walls and of pressure to which it

is subjected

2 Causes External to the Bronchi—(a) Pulmonaiy—Corrigan^ first de-
scribed cirrhosis of the lung and considered it the usual cause of bronchial
dilatation by the conti action of the new fibious tissue dragging on the
bronchial walls But Charcot pointed out that dilatation of the bronchi occurs
only as a sequel to bronchopneumonia in which there is destruction of the
muscular and elastic coats of the bronchi, and never in simple sclerotic
changes in the lung

‘ Dublin Journal of Medical Science, 183S
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Collapse of the hmg from an’j cause is frequently followed by bionchiectasis,

especially in children, in whom, however, the collapse generally results

from capillary bronchitis, which no doubt injuies the muscular and elastic

structures of the bionchial wall Collapse of lung resulting fiom obstruc-

tion of a bronchus also aids in the pioduction of bionchial dilatation All

these pulmonary afiections, howevei, play only an accessoiy pail

(6) Changes in the Pleura—^Thickening of the pleura is the lule in bron-

chiectasis, but this does not piove that it is effective in the pioduction of the

dilatation Moi cover, the two conditions occui quite independently of each

other Wilson Fox has suggested that the tv o affections, vhen they co-exist,

probably develop simultaneous! v, and that the bronchial dilatation is not

due to the thickened pleura and the fibiosis of the lung which accompanies

it, but to the high intiabronchial piessure aiising from the cough acting on

the weakened bronchial v alls

Briefly, then, lesions of the bionchial wall aie necessai> to the develop-

ment of bionchiectasis, but the frequent co-existence of pulmonaiy and
pleural lesions suggests that they aie impoitant accessory causes

'

Hoffmann regards stenosis as the one factor that is preeminently fiequent

as a cause of bionchiectasis He cites Traube’s and Liclitheim’s expeii-

ments showing that occlusion of a bionchus, if followed by purulent inflam-

mation, leads to dilatation, but if it remains aseptic theie is no dilatation,

although the corresponding part of the lung becomes atelectatic Paitial

occlusion by admitting an, and with it pyogenic oigamsms which cannot be

easily expelled on account of the obstiuction, will thciefoie ^a^o^ the de\elop-

ment of bronchiectasis even moie than complete occlusion, notv ithstanding

that atelectasis is not so likely to occui

In partial occlusion of a bionchus, the an dmmg inspnation passes through

the stricture and distends the bronchus, filling the space beyond it In

expiration, the secretion lying in the tube may be distuibed so as to com-
pletely close the narroived part and prevent the escape of the an If the

expiration is obstiucted as m coughing, the jilug may be foiced back by the

increased mtrabronchial tension and moie air dinen into the veakened
tube, further distending it Then the secretion may again act as a ball-

valve and obstruct the egress of the pent-up an The veakened bionchus

IS thus subjected to constant high pressuie ivliich is fiom tunc to time

suddenly increased by the excessive piessuie developed in the expiratoiy

act of coughing
Morbid Anatomy.—On opening the chest of a subject vho has died of

bionchial dilatation the lungs aie found distended, the pleuitse aie thickened

and adherent, and the lung tissue itself indurated In places thci e is maikcd
emphysema In mild cases in which the dilatations are small and usually

few in number, the lung appeals noimal In many of these cases it is not

until the bionchi aie laid open longitudinally that the dilatations can be

demonstrated In very maikcd cases, the diseased lung, on section, pre-

sents a characteristic appearance, lesembhng a sponge, oi if moie consoli-

dated, the wall of the gravid uterus with dilated venous sinuses

Varieties of Dilatations —Bronchiectasis is usually desciibed undei tivo

varieties, the cyhndncal and the sacculai They aie often associated in

advanced cases The cylindrical form sometimes tapeis tovard its ex-

tremities, resulting m a fusiform dilatation Occasionally a senes of dilata-

tions occuis in a tube, producing a bead-hke appearance—the momhfoim
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Other classifications have been made, but none of them enable us to gam a

clearer conception of the condition

The cylindrical dilatations occur diiefly m the larger tubes and those of

medium size, they may extend to the surface of the lung The tube is

rarely regularly dilated, but usually presents irregular constrictions and

dilatations depending on the varying strength of the difterent sections of

the bronchial wall At the constrictions there is generally inciease of

fibrous tissue which has contracted, often in some places forming an incom-

plete septum The dilatations lepresent the thinner and iieaker portions

of the bronchus The dilatation often terminates suddenly, less often

gradually, m a normal bronchus The distal end may become fuither

dilated into a bulbous enlargement, especially w hen suriounded by emphy-

sematous lung If the cylindrical dilatation tapers toward the extremities,

it becomes jusijoim Although the cylindrical dilatations affect the bronchi

of the third and fourth order, they may extend and end abruptly beneath

the surface of the lung Their existence may be evident on the cut surface

of the lung by the increased number of orifices from which large quantities

of mucopus well up In many cases, however, they are not evident until

the bronchi are laid open, this is especially the case if only a few tubes aie

affected These limited degrees of bronchiectasis aie most frequently

found below the root of the lung and downward toward its base They
are also met with in association with local areas of emphysema
The saccular form presents an appearance in striking contrast to the

cylindrical In this variety the terminal bronchi aie often affected, the

alveoli opening into them dilate, their thin septa atrophy, and small cavities

are produced similar to those of emphysema The section of the lung shows
the appearance of a cavernous tissue formed by smooth, shimng-walled
caAnties, mth a small, circular opening at the bottom of each, the bronchial

tube of which the saccule is a bronchiectatic dilatation A whole lobe or

even a whole lung may be affected, and resemble in appearance the lung of

a turtle
—

“turtle-lung,” Gruyere—“cheese-lung” “In all likelihood, if

the parenchyma of the inflated lung could be cleared away so as to expose
the tubes in their continuity, each would be found changed into a regular

series of globular dilatations, so as fairly to deserve the epithet monilifonn”
(Fagge) In some of the smaller cavities the openings at the bottom are not
apparent or easily found, sometimes on account of their being filled with
inspissated secretion, such cavities have been described as closed cysts

However, in many cases the sac is in reality without any exit, as its bron-
chus has become obliterated and converted into a fibrous cord
The size and number of the cavities vary very much They may be as

large as a small orange, in which case they are few in number and the struc-
ture of the bronchial wall can be demonstrated with difficulty As a rule
they do not exceed one-half an inch in diameter, then they are more nu-
meious and situated nearer the surface of the lung In the early stage
their size is microscopic Not rarely all forms of bronchiectatic cavities,

cylindrical, fusiform, and saccular, are found in the same lung
In cases of advanced bronchiectasis the pulmonary tissue has generally

become markedly fibrosed In portions of lung showing an earlier stage of
the affection, and doubtless in more recent cases, the saccules are smaller
and not crowded so closely together, but separated by normal lung tissue
containing healthy bronehi
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The Extent of the Affection—At the commencement it is usually con-

fined to a few bronchi of one lung, the left more frequently than the right In
course of time it is spread more widely by cough, inspiration of secretion

into unaffected tubes, recurrent attacks of bronchitis to which all cases are

liable, and the not infrequent attacks of inlialation pneumonia
At the postmortem examination, many bronchi are usually found affected,

varying much, however, with the duration of the disease In 54 cases,

Lebert found one lung only affected m 28, and both lungs in 26 cases In 35
cases of Fowler’s, both lungs were affected in 23, and the disease was confined

to one lobe in 8 only The situation is determined chiefly by the cause It

IS most common in the lower lobes because the greater number of determining

causes—bronchitis, bronchopneumonia, and chrome pleuris'v—affect the

bases of the lungs For the same reason m cases resulting from tuberculous

disease, the apex is most commonly affected

Structure of the Walls of the Bronchi in the Neighborhood of the

Dilatations—^To the naked eye the appearance of the dilated bronchi pre-

sents a different aspeet, according as the lesion is recent or of old standing

If the lesion is recent the cavity is lined by mucous membrane showing the

changes due to chronic bronchitis, it is glistening and of reddish color and
the glands appear to be atrophied Below this are to be seen plaques of

cartilage, and occasionally elastic and muscular fibers, gmng the tissue a
striated appearance If the dilatation is old the mucous membrane is more
or less granular or even covered witli papillomatous vegetations, some-
times it IS traversed by pearly bands of connective tissue, producing a
tiabecular appearance In some cases the membrane is soft and presents

a pultaceous, gangrenous aspect, emitting a stale or foetid odor similar

to that of the muco-purulent secretion lying in the dilated cavity

On the cut surface of the lung the transverse sections of the thickened

bronchi m the cylindrical variety stand out prominently, in strilang contrast

to the thm-walled tubes usually found in sacculai cases The tubes may be
filled with muco-purulent secretion of extremely foetid odor and of varying

consistence The secretion consists of mucus containing many pus cells

and desquamated epithelial cells from the bronchi and alveoli Blood is

sometimes present, and a variety of bacteria and fungi If partially shut off

from the external air the secretion may become inspissated and form a
mortar-hke mass from the deposit of calcium salts and fat crystals, the

formation of bronchohths is but a further step in the process They maj’’

be confounded with the cretaceous products of tuberculosis If the bronchus
IS occluded so that air cannot enter, the dilated tube may be filled v ith clear,

odorless, yellowish fluid, in which a faint gro^vth of bacteria may appear,

resembling the contents of a culture tube
In the apex of the lung a tuberculous cavity that has dischaiged its

contents may closely resemble a simple “bronchial dilatation” “Close
inspection will show (1) that the bronchus opens into the cavity too abruptly

for bronchiectasis, (2) that the bronchial mucous membrane can only be
follow ed over a small surface immediately adjoining the orifice of the bronchus,

and (3) that the wall of the cavity presents none of that sculptural detail

w^hich identifies the original structure of a bronchus even in extreme dilata-

tion” (Ewart)

The microscopic appearances of the wall vary according as the dilatation

IS recent or of old standing, also as the section is taken from the middle or
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eithei end of the dilatation If the lesion is lecent the epithelium is pre-

seived, it rarely letains its ciha Generally the epithelium is cubical or

eahciform, or at may consist of long, fusiform cells If the secretion is

maikedly purulent the mucous membiane may be coveied by one or two

layers of small round cells

The submucous connective tissue is thick and infiltiated with round

cells, and the infiltiation extends into the perilobulai connective tissue, which

IS always sclerosed in the neigliboihood of the bronchial dilatations The
glands, the elastic and musculai fibers, and the cartilages enclosed in the

connective tissue are always altered The glands and their excretory ducts

may be distended with round cells

The muscular fibers have also wholly or in great part disappeared and it

IS to the loss of tone resulting from the disappearance of muscular fibers

that the dilatation of the bronchus is attributed The lesults found vary

according to the part of the wall of tlie dilatation that is examined From
the equator or middle part of the dilatation, where the lesion is most ad-

vanced, the miisaidar fibers are found to have wholly disappeared, but toward

either end of the dilatation they are preserved to a greater or less degree

In the dilatations of long standing the epithelium has wholly disappeared,

leaving the surface of the cavity coveied by coarse granulation tissue In

this tissue the capillaries become greatly dilated, sometimes umfoimly, at

otheis iriegularly so as to form fusiform or sacculated aneurisms It is to

these changes that the luemoptysis occurring so often in bionchiectasia is due
In the majority of cases the bronchi that have not become dilated are the

seat of chronic catairhal inflammation

State of the Lung—In bronchiectasis the lung is always the seat of chronic

inflammation that vanes in degiee according to the duration and extent of the

bronchial affection Pneumonia, lobar or lobul ai
,
may piecede the bronchial

dilatation, both the lung and bionclu probably being infected at the same
time A pneumonia which does not completely resolve may terminate in'*

fibrosis of the affected portion of lung, and with this affection broncliial

dilatation is frequently associated It may be impossible to difieientiate

such a condition fiom local tuberculous disease In bronchiectasis of

long standing pulmonaiy tissue is sclerosed so that the lung is shrivelled,

indurated, and impermeable to the air On section it may creak under the

scalpel In the majority of these cases it is probable that the affection

begins as a bronchopneumonia, the infection of the larious coats of the

bronchi destroying then muscular and elastic fibers and lendering them so

weak that they yield to the pressure caused by coughing, and the infection

of the lung terminating m chronic inflammation, followed by fibrosis, vhicli

IS most marked in the peribronchial tissue By some observers the dilata-

tion of the bronchi is attributed, at least in part, to the traction by fibrous

bands passing from one bronchus to another or to the thickened pleura
While fibrosis of the lung from any cause is frequently associated with bron-
chial dilatation there are still many such cases in which no bronchiectasis
occurs In the cases associated vnth bronchiectasis, it is much more proba-
ble that vnth the onset of the pneumonic process there is also deep infection
of the bronchial wall, causing destruction of the muscular and elastic fibers,

and that, as usual, tlieveak bionchi yield to the strain of coughing The
traction of the new fibrous tissue may cause irregularities in the dilatations
and leads at places to occlusion of bronchi

1 OL in —44
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Changes in the Pleura—Bronchiectasis is quite often associated with

pleurisy with effusion, especially empyema The effusion causes collapse

of a part or the whole of the lung, and there may occur fibrosis of the inter-

lobular and interalveolar connective tissue and dilatation of the bronchi

Wilson Fox has suggested that all these changes proceed simultaneously,

and that even in these cases the dilatation of the bronchi is due to the dis-

tending force of the cough acting on the weakened bronchial wall, and not to

the fibrosis of the lung

Differentiation of Bronchiectases from Tuberculous and Other Pulmonary

Cavities Postmortem—It may be difficult at autopsy to distinguish bron-

chiectatic from tuberculous cavities Tuberculous disease forms irregular

cavities covered by caseous detritus and sometimes tiaversed by fibrous bands

representing the vessels Bronchial cavities ai e, on the contrary, of regular

form, lined by smooth oi granulai membrane which represents the bronchial

mucous membrane, ulcerated or not Often one sees on the surface a striation

due to the remains of musculai or elastic fibers, and can perceive bronchial

cartilages deep m the wall

The bronchi opening into the pulmonary cavities are ulceiated, on the

centraly in the bronchial cavities their lining is continuous with that of the

cavity Around the tuberculous cavities there are tubercles in various

stages of development, around the bronchial dilatation the tissue is carnified

and sclerosed The tuberculous cavities are generally situated at the apex
of the lung, while bionchial dilatations occupj indifferent parts Howe^er,
eiror is often difficult to avoid, especially if the dilatations are small and
develop at the bronchial extiemities In doubtful cases a search should be
made for tuberculous deposits

Secondary Lesions of Vanous Organs—Perforation of the pleura and pneu-
mothorax are doubtless often prevented by firm adhesions to the chest wall

Perforation into the mediastinum is a rare e\ent, it would be followed by
subcutaneous emphysema

If the changes in the lungs aie sufficient to obstruct the pulmonary cir-

culation, failure of the right ventricle 'ivill icsult sooner oi latei and be fol-

lowed by venous congestion, enlargement and congestion ofthelivei, and all

the changes associated with these conditions

The tiacheo-bronchial glands are always enlaiged, and may suppurate
Hypertrophic pulmonary osteo-arthiopathy has been noted in a few^ cases

The kidneys may undergo chionic changes owung to the venous congestion,

or become lardaceous, as in chronic suppuiative diseases

As a great variety of microorganisms, both pyogenic and saprophytic,
are found m the fluid of the bronchiectatic cavities, secondaiy metastatic
infections occur in many cases Such secondai}’’ infections as suppurative
hepatitis, abscess of the kidneys, septic inflammation of joint cavities, and
osteomyelitis have been met wnth, but the most important and piobably
the most frequent localization is abscess of the hiam It often presents a
gangrenous appearance and may exhale the same foetid odor as that of
the bronchial secretion The meninges may become infected ajiart from
cerebral abscess

Symptoms —Paroxysmal cough and copious, purulent expectoration,
often offensive, are the chief symptoms of bronchiectasis They occui
most commonly on rising in the morning and on lying dowm at night, that
is, change of position, if the cavities are full, causes dislodgement of secretion,
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and this excites the cough and expectoiation The dilated, diseased bronchi

have lost their noimal sensibility to such a degree that contact of secretion

does not excite cough, and it is not until the accumulated secietion is brought

into contact with the more healthy mucous membrane by movement or

chano'e of position that cough results, usually with the expectoration of

large quantities of purulent secretion, as much as 25 to 30 ounces (700 to

900 cc) being expelled in twenty-four hours Toleiance of this profuse

and usually offensive secretion is remarkable, it rarely causes nausea or

vomiting
Expectoration may be free unless rendered difficult by advanced emphy-

sema, fibrosis of the lung tissue in the neighborhood of the dilatation, or

by stenosis of the larger bronchi There is little cough in the intervals unless

excited by associated conditions, especially emphysema The site of the

dilatation influences the cough If the dilatation is in the upper lobe the

drainage will be fiee, and there being little retention, the cough v ill therefore

usually be relatively milder than vffien the loAvei lobes aie aftected

The sputum is chiefly purulent, it is usually yellowish and has little adhe-

siveness In general it is only after the case has been of some years’ standing

that the sputum begins to become offensive, and it may be some years more
before the odor attains the horrible, foetid character which is so marked m
most chronic cases The odor may be more marked in the breath than in

the sputum
After standing some hours the sputum usually settles into two or, more

often, three layers the lowest one of thick, purulent material containing

various kinds of granular debris, and forming an opaque, gray mass, over this

a thin, turbid fluid
,
and if there is a third one, an upper, thin, frothy, brownish

layer In the lower, dense layer there are to be found pus cells, granular

detritus, many microorganisms, and on careful examination Traube’s
or Dittrich’s plugs, wlimh consist of foetid, soft, grayish-yellow bodies formed
m the smaller bionchi from the pus, detritus, crystals, etc

Blood in the sputum is a late, but not infrequent, symptom It is gener-

ally small in quantity and mixed with the secretion
,
but the bleeding may be

profuse and repeated, it may even be fatal It may be due to the ulceration

m the wall of the bronehus eroding a branch of the pulmonary arteiy, this

may occur without there being any tuberculous infection An aneurism of

a branch of the pulmonary artery sometimes forms and protrudes into a
dilated bronchus

,
if it ruptures, profuse, even fatal, hemorrhage may result

Fowler met with this m two out of the three cases of death from luemoptysis
in bronchiectasis

Dyspnosa is absent or slight in the early stages, but it usually increases

as the disease advances and may become marked It is then general^
due to such complications as acute bronchitis, pneumonia, emphysema,
cardiac dilatation, venous obstruction, ascites, etc

Pam IS not caused by the bronchial disease when it occurs it is usually
due to pleurisy occasioned by the nearness of the bronchial dilatation to the
surface of the lung

Fever may be absent throughout the whole course of the affection In
most cases, hou ever, the course is marked from time to time by exacerbations
of tv o or three v eeks’ duration, during v Inch there is irregular elevation of
temperature, increase of cough and expectoration, sv eats, loss of appetite, etc
These attacks are probably due to fresh infections of the bronchi, the occur-
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rence of new areas of bronchopneumonia, and to absoiption of septic material

from the decomposing broncliial secietion In cases in nhich theie is

maiked venous stasis fiom cardiac weakness the temperature is, as a lule,

subnormal
Clubbing of the fingeis is of frequent occui rence, and is impoitant as a

sign of bionchiectasis The toes may become similarh affected In moie
advanced cases similai changes may occur also in the other ])halangcs, in

the metacaipal bones, m the bones of the wiist and foreaiin, leg, etc
,
until

finally all the peculiar changes of pulmonaiy ostco-arthropathy be piesented

As lardaceous or amyloid changes aie pi one to occui late in the disease,

diarrhoea and albuminuria are then often met v itli

Physical Signs —Bronchiectasis may be secondary to such a gi eat number
of diseases, and such a vaiiety of moibid changes may develop in its couise,

that theie may be the greatest variation in the ph'\sical signs The signs are

those of the associated conditions rather than of the bionchial dilatation

Inspection—The chest may be enlarged and emphysematous, or, from
fibiosis of the lung, it may be markedly retracted, and the heart more or less

displaced

Palpation—Vocal fremitus and vocal resonance aie increased over areas

of fibrosis

Percussion—The percussion note will vary accoiding to the degree of

dilatation, its provimity to the surface, the condition of the suriounding

pulmonary tissue, and the thickness of the ovei lying pleura If a large

dilatation he neai the surface, the percussion note vill be dull while the

cavity is full of secretion, but will become tympanitic as the secietion is

expelled and the cavit} fills with an With the mouth open the tympanitic

sound IS more marked Change of sound mat occui v ith change of position,

and metallic and cracked-pot sounds may be pioduced Noimal resonance

immediate^ sui rounding the seat of a cavity difteientiates a dilatation from

a tuberculous cavity, as the note is always dull in the Mcinit-\ of the latter

When many dilatations occur in close proximity, the note is usualh laised in

pitch and deficient in icsonance, but the aiea is not usually definitely defined

A ca^^ty stationary in size points to bronchiectasis, vhile, as Stokes

pointed out, an increasing excaxation is picceded by consolidation and is

pecuhai to tubeiculosis

Auscultation—In bronchiectasis with emphysema the respiiatoiy sounds
are vesicular with a tubulai quality, but not cavernous The sounds may
be wavy, both in inspiration and expii ation When thei e is fibi osis around the

dilatation, which is usual in the sacculai \ariety, the vesiculai breathing

IS lost and the sounds aie definitely cavernous, usually with moie or less

“gurgling ” Bronchophony and pectoriloquy may be maiked Skoda’s
“veiled puff” is often heard This is a peculiar sound occui ring at the end
of inspiration, it gives the impiession of a puff of air entering a small cavity

situated just beneath the ear (Fowlei)
The adventitious sounds are present in great variety In the absence of

fibrosis there aie soft rales, both large and small, vith sibili and ihonchi, if

the lung IS mduiated they are higher pitched and crackling, oi, moie usually,

coarse and metallic They appear and disappeai as the secietion m the

tubes increases or lessens Associated bronchial and pulmonary diseases

pioduce a variety of rales which may obscure the signs of dilatation

The movements of the heart not laiely produce lales Loud, systolic
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murmuis may be heard about the apex, m the back, and in the trachea

and mouth
Complications —The cause of death is often a complication Se%ere

Inemoptysis, acute pneumonia, and bronchopneumonia are the most fre-

quent Gangrene of the lung in the neighborhood of the dilatation may
occur and lead to a fatal termination The diagnosis of such a complica-

tion IS very difficult, as the odor and appearanee of the sputum are similar

in both affections If, on microscopic examination, masses of pulmonary

tissue are found, the existence of gangrene would be established

A bronehiectatic cavity near the suiface of the lung may rupture into the

pleural cavity which was not obliterated by adhesion, empyema or pyo-

pneumothorax will follow, and either is usually fatal

Pyiemia is of frequent occurrence In mild cases it may cause general

malaise, with aching pains
,
in more severe infection various local infections

may occur, such as abscess of the liver or kidneys, suppuration of joints,

ulceiative endocarditis, and septic infection of the serous cavities The
most fiequent of these metastatic infections is abscess ol the brain

In many cases death lesults from cardiac failuie due partly to general

weakness, but chiefly to obstruction to the pulmonary eirculation caused

by the hbrosis of the lungs

Diagnosis—A disease with so many associated morbid conditions, any
of which may mask its synnptoms, is always difficult of diagnosis In no

disease is the truth of this better illustrated than in bionchiectasis

The repeated occurrence of sudden, profuse, muco-purulent expectora-

tion, usually foetid, with the rapid development of the signs of a cavity in

an area previously flat, and followed by the gradual disappearance of these

evidences of a cavity as the secretion re-accumulates, aie strongty indicative

of bionchial dilatation, especially if repeated over a long period of time

Some cases present this symptom-complex at frequent intervals, while in

otheis, although closely obseived for long periods, it is not found Some
patients are able to excite the discharge of secretion by assuming ceitain

positions A localized empyema luptming into a bronchus may produce
the same train of symptoms, this occurred m a patient under the writer’s

observation a few yeais ago

The diagnosis from tuheiculosis is usually readily made by the examination
of the sputum except in the infrequent cases m whieh tubeiculous infection

occurs aftei the development of bronchiectasis The history of the two
diseases usually aids m reaching a coriect conclusion But the unusual
cases aie the ones that offer the gicatest difficulty As an example, the
tubeiculous process may begin m the lower lobe, or be secondary to a cured
lesion of the apex that has escaped detection and thus closely simulates a
bionchiectasis

From ch omc hronclvdis with emphysema and profuse expectoration, espe-
cially if foetid, the diagnosis is difficult, often impossible The signs that
indicate dilatation are the periodic copious, foetid, thin, muco-purulent
expectoration, metallic or bubbling rales, areas showing altered percussion
note, and the “veiled puff

”

Pulmonary gangicne in patients with a history of chrome bronchitis may
pro\e impossible of differentiation fiom bronchiectasis with ulceration and
gangrenous destruction Gangrene is usually sudden m onset and attended
vith moie marked prostiation, and it may be preceded by acute pneumonia.
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bionchopneumonia, oi tuberculosis The occurrence of masses of pulmon-

ary tissue m the sputum would prove the existence of gangiene

In ciicuviscnbed empyema discharging into a bionchus, a diagnosis can,

as a rule, be made without difhculty from the history and physical signs,

but if the empyema forms between the lung and the diaphiagm, or m the

interlobar fissuie, it may be quite impossible to distinguish it fiom a bron-

chiectatic cavity A diagnosis is of importance, as m emp-^cma an opeia-

tion for drainage is necessary, a proceeding not admissible m bronchiectasis,

except m the lare cases of single bronchiectatic cavity m the base of the lung,

m these, operation has been successful

If the cavity can be reached, the injection into it of a bismuth mixture

may make it possible to determine by an a-iay examination the si/e, shape,

and position of the cavity and of the bronchus through which its contents are

being discharged

A new-qrowth pressing on a bronchus, in some cases perfoiatmg it, or one

growing from the bronchial wall, may give rise onlj' to sjTnptoms of bion-

chiectasis, the existence of which is due to the obstruction caused by the

growths Under such conditions the existence of the growth, e\cn it sus-

pected, could not be demonstrated

As already pointed out, it is woithy of note that dilatation of the bronchi

frequently follows chionic bronchitis caused by the influenza bacillus

A protracted history of profuse foetid expectoration iihich contains no

tubeicle bacilli oi elastic fibers, of diffuse bronchial rather than circumscribed

cayeinous breathing, of coarse bubbling or metallic rathei than guighng
rales, and, finally, of maiked clubbing of the fingeis, toes, and nose, points

strongly to broncliiectasis afltecting many tubes (Fowler)

Prognosis —In the acute cases follow ing measles, w'hooping-cough, and
possibly influenza, in which the dilatation of tubes is only moderate, com-
plete recoveiy 1X111 probably take place In these, the peribronchitis, if it

occurs, is usually only slight, and the inflammation abates befoic the muscu-
lar and fibious tissues have been destroyed or seriously injured, nevertheless,

many of these cases become chionic and may for years present the stmiptoms
of bronchitis, affected by changes in the w'cather A characteiistic course

IS met wnth m well-marked cases in ivhich there are no complications to

influence the progicss of the disease

As to the duration of life, so much depends on the surroundings of the

patient and the caie ivhicli he receives that statistics aie of little value

Cases lasting forty or fifty years aic on record, again, many die within a

year The more diffuse the moibid piocesses causing the dilatation of the

tubes, the greatci the dangei, therefore, the cases commencing m umesolved
pneumonia oi folloivmg collapse of the lung lesulting from pleuial effusion

usually lun a shorter couise than those due to chronic bronchitis The
more frequent causes of death are bionchopneumonia, gangiene, hremoptysis,

and metastatic abscesses, especially cerebral Other causes aie tubeiculous
infection, venous stasis, dropsy from heart failuie, and amyloid degeneration
Treatment—As our efforts to cure the dilatations are as yet ineffectual,

Vile are reduced to the necessity of endeavoimg to lessen the secretion and to

keeping it as nearly aseptic as possible The best means of accomplishing
these objects is to have the patient live m absolutely pure air, this aids also

m improving the general health He must avoid ciow^ded rooms because
the air m them becomes impure The greatest caic must be taken to pre-
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vent inflammatory processes of any kind, even the slightest catarrh of the

respiratory tract

In the attempt to render the secietion aseptic, use has long been made
of inhalations of creosote, turpentine, carbolic acid, menthol, etc These

remedies hare also been given internally These methods of treatment are

laborious, and have not been attended by gratifying success, chiefly because

an insufficient quantity of the remedies reaches the aftected tubes However,

duimg late years, success m several cases has resulted from the continuous

inhalation of coal-tar creosote and the intralaryngeal m]ections of solutions

of menthol, guaiacol, lodofoim, cieosote, etc ,
m olive oil, aided by the

“postural” method These remedies m sterilized oil have also been used

as subcutaneous in]ections

In the absence of any contra-mdication, the patient should make sys-

tematic efforts at stated intervals to empty the cavities by assuming such

positions, with the head lowered, as are found to promote the free discharge

of the secretion By emptying the cavity by such "postural” assistance he is

relieved, to a certain extent, of toxic effects of absorption, and the cavity

IS the better prepared for the vapor or fluid that may be applied to it

The protracted inhalation of creosote vapor was first suggested by Chaplin ^

The object is to excite sufficient coughing to force out all secretion fiom the

bronchi, and to secuie efficient disinfection by the prolonged inhalation of

the strong vapor of creosote

In order to properly use the vapor, a small an -tight room should be set

apart for the purpose, all openings about the doors and windows being packed
With cotton-wool In the centie of the room, on a pedestal, a spint lamp is

placed, and ovci it a flat, open dish is fixed and into it a sufficient quantity of

creosote is poured On lighting the lamp the fumes begin to rise and soon
fill the room At first only gentle heat is applied, the patient sitting m the

room and inhaling the fumes Later, the fumes can be inhaled with greater

ease, and stronger heat may be applied so as to fill the room with dense
fumes in which objects can scarcely be distinguished As the patient can
hear it, he may sit stooping over the dish and inhale the vapor as it rises

As the vapoi is stionglj^ irritant to the eyes and nose, they require to be
protected This can be done by covering the eyes with two watch-glasses

framed in adhesive plaster, and plugging the nostiils with absorbent cotton

With such piotection the patient can stand ari inhalation with comparative
ease that could not otherwise be endured At fiist, from a few minutes to

half an houi is sufficiently long for an inhalation, later, it may be borne for

one or two hours
To prevent the hair and clothing being saturated bj the creosote vapor, a

cap 01 towel should be put on the head so as to completely covei the hair,

and an overgarment put on to piotect the clothing The floor, if wooden,
should be piotected by placing the pedestal on a stone slab or m a large
tinned vessel, since the burning creosote may flow ovei the edge of the dish
A gas jet to heat the cieosote is not safe as the supply tubing may be set on
fire

The effeet of the inhalation is to excite violent paroxysms of coughing
and cause the expulsion of laige quantities of secretion, even although much
has been expelled just before the inhalation began This residual secretion

‘ British Medical Journal, 1895, 1, p 1371
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IS usually hoinbly oftonsivc from having lain long in the cavities As the

treatment proceeds, the expectoration usually changes markedly At first

profuse and foetid, it becomes giadually lessened m quantity and the odor

diminishes, m foui oi five weeks the quantity may be trifling and the odor

slio'ht The respiiatoiy capacity impioves so that much greatci excition

can be undertaken without dyspnoea The patient’s general condition grovs

better in eveiy way, the temperature, li elevated, giadually becomes normal,

and the pulse becomes stiongei The chest, on examination, shows e\ idences

of empty cavities with few rales

The method of treatment has the mciit of being inex-pensivc and easy of

application Unfoitunately, it is not uniformly successful The inhalation

of creosote fioma nebulizer, opeiatcd by compiessed an, should be equally

effective, and would be much moic pleasant and easily managed This

method was successfully adopted iccently by Di W Wainer Jones m
bronchiectasis following influenza m a man vhom the writei icferrcd to

him for treatment

Treatment by intiatr.icheal injections has given satisfactory results

The following combination of remedies is frequently used

Menthol 10 parts

Guaiacol 2 “

Olive oil SS “

A dram of this is to be injected tv> ice daily, care being taken to introduce

the tip of the nozzle of the syringe beyond the ^ocal cords Unfortunately

it is not an easy matter to pass the nozzle of the st ringe through the glottis

without causing spasm, yet with average dexteiity the injection should be

made without much difficulty This fluid often proves quite nutating and

causes seveie coughing lodofoim emulsion, 2 to 10 pei cent , is less ini-

tatmg and is probably quite as effective

Mendek has improved on this method He says that “if the tongue of

the patient is protruded and held outside the mouth, and if he at the same
time refrains fiom swallowing, the phaiynx foims a funnel m which the

inferior outlet is the glottis, as the orifice of the oesophageal tube is closed

except during the act of sn^allon ing, so that a small quantity of liquid pro-

jected against the wall of the pharynx runs down into the air passages
”

The liquid may be projected^ against the posterior v all of the pharynx, but

it IS more convenient and equally successful if the syringe is supported against

the posterior faucial pillar and the fluid projected against the lateral phaiyn-
geal wall, from which it runs aiound to theposteiior vail and thence down
through the larynx into the trachea The tongue should be kept protruded
a few seconds after the injection, so as to allow time for the fluid to floAV

through the larynx He advises the use of non-iri dating antiseptics, as

eucalyptol, 5 to 10 per cent The first injections should be veiy veak
to allow time for the patient to become accustomed to them
The essential oil in the fluid begins to evapoiatc as soon as it reaches the

trachea and bronchi, and the vapor stimulates inspiiation, causing greater
expansion of the lungs At first the increased expansion lasts only an houi
or two, but the time gradually lengthens until the increased expansion be-
comes permanent Mendel advises an injection of 3 cc (45 minims) thiee

^ Lmicel, \ol ii 1905 p 133
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times daily for a month, to be resumed again as the patient’s condition

renders it advisable The local eftccts aie (1) the cleansing of the larynx,

(2) the lessening of the eough and bronchial secretion and the disinfection

of the latter, (3) increasing the expansion of the lung so that there is

bettei aeration of the blood The tieatment is easily carried out and should

be effective The hjpodermic injection of guaiacol or creosote in sterilized

oil, 1 part in 4, has been reeommended, 30 minims (2 cc ) being given at

each injection Very little can be hoped for from such treatment

The dll ect injection of similar solutions into the affeeted area of the lung

has been attempted If theie weie only one cavity and it could be definitely

located, such a course might be attempted with some hope of suecess, but

with a number of cavities filled with pus any effort at local disinfection by

such injections must prove futile

Swqical tieatment has hitherto been too disastrous to render resort to

operation advisable except m rare cases The uncertainty of diagnosis,

the infrequency of a single cavity, and the dangers from hemorrhage and
other aceidents have as yet prevented material advances being made in

pulmonary surgeiy, but the future may bring better results In cases with

a single cavity that can be located, and with obliteration of the pleural

cavity at the site foi operation, free incision and drainage should give satis-

factory results Roswell Park has reported 23 cases of bronchiectasis

operated on for drainage, with 9 deaths He points out that in the

absence of pleural adhesions the operation is difficult and dangerous,

otheiwise it is easy, especially if the cavity lies near the surface

A diy climate, free from sudden changes, is most suitable for patients

with profuse secretion For the more robust the biacing, dry air of a north-

ern climate, such as the Canadian Northwest, should be very beneficial,

the debilitated aviII do better in a mildei climate, such as that of Southern
California, where they can spend many houis with comfort out-of-doois

without much exeition or difficulty in keeping warm In England, Bourne-
mouth, and other places in the south are preferred Upper Egypt affords

probably the most desiiablc resort in winter, the air of the desert being very

dry and not depiessing Unfortunately most persons affected are not able

to bear the expense of such a couise Wherever they go these persons
lequiie special facilities, as the odor of then breath may render association

AMth people impossible

Congenital Bronchiectasis —Bronchiectasis is occasionally found in

the neAvborn It is usually confined to one lung, but both may be affected

The lung is filled AMth cysts, usualty the smaller bronchi contain serous
fluid They may communicate with the bronchi or form closed sacs

Sometimes a large, central cyst is found, A\ith secondary or even tertiarj^

cysts branching from it GraAvitz' describes such a case in which the
right loAiei lobe was affected Theie AAas a large, flaccid cyst, wutli thin
walls lined by seA'eral layers of cuboidal epithelium, the superficial one
being ciliated Examination slioAved reasons for believing that it might
liaA'e originated from hydiops of a mam bionchus A system of caAities

separated by thin aa alls opened into a central one, and from the largest of
these, secondary and cA'en teitiar\’- cysts arose so that numerous larger
and smaller recesses AAcre formed BetAiecn the cjst and the healthy part

' Virchow ’

1

irchiv, aoI Kxxii, p 217
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of the lung there was a boundary /one consisting of embiyonal lung tissue,

whieh appeared emphysematous Groitie has been present in some cases

Reports of several cases of a somervliat similar nature have appeared m
the literature

Four cases of unilateral atrophy of the lung are described by E Neisser,’

they probably resulted from congenital bronchiectasis In all the four

cases, from earliest childhood there were intermittent attacks of cough,

dyspnoea, attaclis of fever, and puti id or bloody sputum The health as

fair m the intervals between the attacks In all, atrophy of the left lung,

compensatory h'^^ertrophy of the right lung, displacement of the heart

to the left, and a highly arched diaphragm vere found, but there vas no

contraction of the left side of the thorax, vlncli was regarded by Laennec as

a constant condition in unilateral atrophy of a lung The author, after

a critical review of the literature of the condition, thinks all such cases

are congenital, or acquired m earliest infancy, but admits the possibility

of its occurrence m later life if it developed very slowly and thus afforded

time for compensating hypertrophy of the right lung Thvo of Ins cases

occurred in father and son, and this, he thinks, shows a degree of hereditary

influence No reason is suggested to explain the affection of tire left lung

m all cases

Ogle^ reports a case of bronchiectasis m a man, aged twenty-eight jears,

who died from profuse luemoptysis Physical signs during life suggested

empyema The temperature was hectic and the sputum oftensne, suggesting

bronchiectasis Postmortem, a cavity four inches in diameter was found
in the right lower lobe near the surface The caA ity contained hair, a tooth,

pultaceous material, and other substances characteristic of dermoid growth,

and appeared to be a dilatation of the middle division of the mam bronchus
The dermoid growth appeared to liaA^e originated in the mediastinum,
invaded the lung, and caused a bronchiectasis by pressure on a bronchus,

and then to have invaded the cavity thus formed, to Avhose Avails it

afterAvard became adherent The patient had been ill Avitli cough and
hiemoptysis intermittently for fiAe years

Atelectatic bi onchicctasis of Hello differs from tire foregoing cases m the

persistence of remnants of foetal lung tissue that remains unpigmcnted and
unexpanded, in the remarkable groAAdh of cartilages m the bronchial

walls, and in the fact that the epithelium is squamous and not ciliated

More recently cases Avitlr similar foetal remains are reported as found in

persons dying at an adA’^anced age, m whom, lioweA'ei, finely granular

pigment Avas found m the foetal lung tissue, and in some, h'^qrei’tiopliA’^ of tlie

bronchial cartilages was AAmnting In some of them there AAas deformity
of the chest wall, the foramen ovale was found open in one case

BRONCHOSTENOSIS AND BRONCHIAL OBSTRUCTION

Etiology—NarroAving of a bronchus, cA^en to complete obstruction, may
occur m a great variety of acute and chronic affections The cause may be
situated Avithout or Avithin the tube, or in the bronchial Avail itself

^Zeitsch f Uin ilferf
, 1901, xlii, p 88

^ Transactions of the Pathological Society of London, 1897, p 37
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Intrabronchial Causes—(1) Foreign bodies (discussed under that title),

and (2) tumors or diseased glands which grow into or perforate a bronchus

Extrabronchial Causes—(1) Pressure from diseased and enlarged bron-

chial glands The lymphatic glands he chiefly at the lower end of the trachea

and aiound the main bionchi, the largest being at the bifurcation They
receive the lymph from the bronchial lymphatics and arrest solid particles

entering through the bronchial mucous membrane, as bacteria and dust

Large quantities of dust particles may mechanically increase the size of the

glands to a consideiable degree, but the chief causes of their enlargement

are the toxins and bacteria of the various diseases in which the bronchi are

involved In the adult, pulmonary tuberculosis is the source of infection of

the glands in the gieat majority of cases

In children the lymphatic glands are normally large and very active, and

therefore very liable to become infected, so that the bronchial glands may be

greatly diseased, although the lungs are little, if at all, affected

The bronchial glands may also become infected by malignant oi tubercu-

lous diseases of the abdominal organs The infection may spread to the

supraclavicular glands and cause their symmetrical enlargement This

bilateral affection becomes, therefore, a sign of much value m the diagnosis

of abdominal and posterior mediastinal diseases The enlargement of

these glands may also occui following tuberculous disease of the cervical

glands

A Frankel draws attention to the fact that constiiction of the bronchi

may be occasionally caused by the pressure of an inflammatory mass result-

ing from peri-ademtis The contraction of the cicatiicial tissue produced mav
also compiess the bronchus In the latter case there may be stridor, con-

ti action of the chest walls, weakened respiration, and dulness In slowlj

developing cases the stridor and dyspnoea may be absent

2 Aneiinsms of the second part of the arch of the aorta are those most
likely to press on the air tubes They usually develop upward and back-

ward and press at once on the trachea at its bifurcation As the chest is

shoitest in all its diameters at the uppei part, e\en small aneurisms may
produce marked pressure The symptoms of bronchostenosis may be the

only indications of the condition until severe, e^en suddenly fatal, hemonhage
occurs Similai s^nuptoms may arise n hen the aneurism is of the innominate
or the left caiotid arterj’^ Aneurism of the descending aorta may extend for-

waid and compress the left bronchus
3 Mecbo'ihnal Tvvioi —^The malignant forms are the most impoitant,

as by their continued growth they are certain, sooner or later, to press on
the bronchial tubes It is not, hov ever, by pressure on the air tubes alone

that they produce their symptoms Dyspnoea may be caused bj seconda^^
deposits 111 the lungs, pressure upon large \essels, pleuritic effusion, bronchitis,

and pneumonia, and by laiyngeal spasm excited by pressure on nencs
The diagnosis may be easy if the signs of a solid mass m the mediastinum

are definite, such as dulness beneath and on each side of the sternum, and
in the inteiscapular region If the lung tissue over the mass is not com-
pletely airless theie ma'v be increased vocal fremitus and resonance vith
tubular breathing, fulness of the \eins of the chest or of the neck, v,ith, in

many cases, oedema of the corresponding parts owing to pressure caused
b} obstruction to the return of the blood to the heart, pressure on arteries, as
showm by a small pulse

,
pressure on the lanmgeal neri cs, causing paral} sis
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or spasm of tlio Ituyngcdl muscles, .md piessiue on bionclii, obstiuctmg tlie

entrance of air into the lung

4 Abscess m the meclidstmum maj'^ be indistinguishable fiom tuinoi

It may aiise from disease of the bronchial glands, steinum, veitebial column,

clavicles, or oesophagus The following case is a good illustiation A
carpenter, aged forty-two, had catarrhal bionchitis, with dyspnoea, beginning

m November The cough was loud and clanging and the sjuitum frothy

There was the sensation of a valvc-hkc obstruction in the tiachca, which

was relieved by lying on the left side, but greatly increased bj lying on the

back Theie was ihonchial fremitus, with the increased lespiiation of

exertion, most marked on the light side, coarse, pipmg ihonchi were audible

in inspiration, and a wheeze m cxpuation He had inteivals of lelief until

the following Februaiy, when the dyspnoea grew much Moise, the tempera-

ture began to use, and the sputum became thick, tenacious, and gieemsh

yellow In a few days the dysjmoea and cyanosis became veiy maiked
and rales were abundant An emetic vas given, but the vomiting A\as

followed by mcieasmg disticss foi a fei\ hours The temperature lose to

102° and pulse to 120 A week later theie vas a profuse discharge of pus,

and he died m a few houis An autopsy was not permitted

5 Sijphihhc infection ma}^ involve the bronchial glands In Hodgkin’s

disease and leukiemia the bionchial glands arc frequently affected and often

form enoitnous masses, which maycompiess the bronchi, especially in chil-

dren

6 Pei icanbal ejfnswn and dilatation of the left am icle occasionally become
so great as to compress one oi both bionchi H^peitiophy of the heart

may possibl} compiess the left bronchus and the tiachca

Stenosis due to disease of the hionchial wall itself occins mostficqucntly m
the smaller bionchi Only those affections in vhich the stenosis causes the

chief symptoms should be consideied as cases of bronchostenosis Among
these IS a disease fiist recognized duiing life by Fiankel, and vhicli he

described as hi onclnohtis acuta flbwsa oblitcians It may be fatal m a fort-

night His attention was drawn to it by Lange’s description of the post-

moitem findings m two cases The lungs were described as thickly studded
with small, white nodules, as m acute miliary tubciculosis, and it was seen

that the bronchioles weie blocked with new connectne tissue Fiankel’s

first case was a man who had inhaled caustic vapo: m laige quantities, and
was at once attacked with dyspnoea, which passed off after a tunc Repeated
attacks of dyspnoea followed On admission to the hospital theie was
extreme difficulty in breathing, vith cyanosis, and the lungs weie greatly

mcieased m volume No distinct dulness was found, but evei>xvheie small,

vesicular sounds weie to be heard
,
there was no fevei Theie v as tcmpoiaiy

relief as the acute inflammation following the necrosis of epithelium caused
by the gas abated, but the dyspnoea lecurred when the gianulation tissue

in the injured bronchiolai walls mcieased and narioved the bionchioles, m
many places even closing them The autopsy pioved the coiiectness of the

diagnosis

Other causes of stenosis are

1 Ulcerations following traumatism, as burns, injuries bv foreign
bodies, etc

2 (a) Sjqihihtic ulceration followed by cicatiical contraction, (b) syphilitic

peribronchitis, (c) gummata in the walls of the laigei bronchi
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3 Tumois of the bionchi

4 Perichondritis

5 B'} oncliQstenosi^ ecclionchitica, described by Gerhardt In a case there

^^ds found marked thickening of many cartilaginous rings and covered by

a layer of bone

G Spasm IS believed to be a cause by some writers

Special Pathology—Besides the constrictions, bronchial dilatations exist

abo\e and below' the point ot constriction, the proximal widening being due

to the inspiratory force, and the distal to the expiratory Emphysema is

common If the obstruction is in a bronchial branch there may be atelec-

tasis of the corresponding portion of the lung

Symptoms —^The prodromal symptoms of stenosis of the respiratory

tract vary with the condition on which it depends The stenosis, as soon as

it causes material obstruction, is characterized by the following symptoms
troublesome dry cough, occasional^ with frothy sputum and streaks of blood

,

retrosternal pain or distress, usually definitely localized, voice hoarse and
broken, constant dyspnoea, more or less severe, with paroxysms of extreme

distress, and accompanied by two characteristic phenomena, viz
,

coarse,

noisy lespiration and leh action of the chest

The noisy i espii ation in marked cases is audible at a considerable distance,

and IS increased on exertion, it is caused by the an passing through the

constricted portion of the tube It is loudest in inspiration, but occurs

also m expiration On auscultation it is usually lohdest over the sternum,

but may be most marked m the interscapular region The loud, sonorous

breathing of pharyngeal obstruction is distinguished by its disappearance
on pinching the nostrils or closing the mouth

Ret) action of the chest occurs m inspiration and is apparent in the inter-

costal spaces, the suprasternal notch, the supraclaiiculai areas, and in the

epigastrium If the stenosis affects only one mam bronchus, the retraction

IS limited to the intercostal spaces of the corresponding side

A third symptom of importance is the enfcehlenient of the vesiculai mwmw
,

the normal character being at the same time preserved This phenomenon
IS observed over the area corresponding to the obstructed tube, so that it

may be bilateral, unilateral, or limited to the part of a lung corresponding to

a large bronchus
The urgency of the dyspnoea vi ill depend, fii st, on the suddenness of the

development of the obstruction, and, secondly, on its degree The sudden
closure of a mam bronchus causes great, even dangerous djspnma The
marked resulting disturbances of circulation tend to cause oedema m the

unobstructed lung and may be quickly fatal After the shock abates, as

w ell as m cases of slow ly forming contraction, even although marked, the

dyspnoea may be slight, and material discomfort felt onlj on active exertion

In children it may resemble asthma and doubtless is often mistaken for it

In long-standing constriction, bronchiectasis in the affected lung is frequently
developed There may be atelectasis or emphjsema, and often broncho-
pneumonia

Cough IS usually present in all well-marked cases of constriction It

iiia'\ be paiox:^smal and of a laivngeal character, or it ma'^ resemble whoop-
ing-cough In many cases it is short and hacking The cough varies
according as it is excited by the catarrhal inflammation which always occurs
at the seat of constriction, the reflex disturbance caused by the pressure
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of the obstructing agent on the bionchuSj oi the diicct nutation of the

recurient laryngeal or pneumogastiic nerve The hist-nained cause may
affect the voice and also slow the action of the heart

The sputum is often mucoid, especially m the early stages, later it may
become muco-purulent or purulent Tubercle bacilli may be found m it if

a suppuiating gland perforates a bronchus Hccmoptysis is not infrequent,

but IS usually scant It is probably due in most cases to congestion of the

mucous membrane at the seat of constriction

Paul IS not uncommon, but rarely maiked, it is usually referred to the

upper dorsal region, but may also be felt behind the uppei part of the

sternum In many patients there is a feeling of piessuie deep m the chest

In malignant cases the pain may be se\erc Emaciation and feicr of a

remittent tjqie occur m children ^\hen the glands aie e\tensi\ely diseased

Physical exammaiion will give results vailing accoidmg to the nature and

seat of the obstruction If a mam bronchus is compressed, the expansion

of the coriespondmg side of the chest will be lessened and the normal respi-

ratory sounds feeble or lost, wdiile in the opposite lung the sounds will

be exaggerated, the chest increased in si/e, and the diaphragm low'eicd

The percussion note wall be unaltered on the affected side if no complica-

tions in the lung have aiisen If the mass is in the posterior mediastinum

there may be dulness m the interscapular region, if m the anteiior, there

will be dulness over and on either side of the upper end of the sternum

Often in partial occlusion of the bronchus a stiidulous inspiiatoiy sound is

heaid and the vibration may communicate a thiill that can be felt m the

chest w^all Eustace Smith states that even in model ate enlaigcment of the

glands at the bifurcation of the trachea a “hum” is audible o^er the fiist

part of the sternum if the child throw' the head w'cll back He behe^es

the sound is due to pressuie on the innominate vein by tlie enlarged glands

w'hich are earned forw'ard by the trachea The sign is much more rare in

the adult The glands may be so much enlarged as to press upon the

oesophagus and cause difhculty in sAvallowing

If tuberculous glands soften and foim abscesses, they may niptuie into

the mediastinum and give rise to pymmia and cerebral abscess, oi into the

pleura and cause empyema A gland may perforate the trachea oi a

bronchus and be coughed up and ultimate lecoveiy follow', more usually it

causes suffocation, septic pneumonia, oi pulmonary tubeiculosis If a

gland perforates the aoita a rapidly fatal hemoirhage oi embolism will

result, if the pulmonary aitery is perforated theie will be pulmonaiy infarc-

tion or fatal luemoptysis A double perforation may occur, as irrto a bron-
chus and the pleura, causing pneumothorax, or into a bronchus and the

mediastinum, causing emphysema
Diagnosis —^Three principal signs—loud, sonorous breathing, retraction

of the chest, and feeble vesicular sounds—are most characteristic The
only affection producing similar symptoms is laryngeal obstruction In the
latter the voice is much more altered and an examination of the larynx
show's it to be the seat of the obstruction Such an examination may
demonstrate that the stenosis is tracheal If the bronchoscope can be used
it may show', not only the seat, but also the nature of the obstruction
Furthermore, m laryngeal constriction the larynx makes maiked excur-
sions in respiration, w'hile m tracheal and Irronchial obstruction it is

immobile in breathing as W'ell as m speaking
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The seat of the obstruction, if m the trachea, can be demonstrated by the

respiratory sounds being equally affected in both lungs, besides, by the

mirror and palpation the exact site may be determined If the obstruction

is m either mam bronchus or m a large branch, the enfeebling of the respira-

tion will be unilateral in the former case and limited to a lobe m the latter

Prognosis and Treatment—^These depend wholly on the nature of

the cause In stenosis from syphilis and pressure by aneurism, large doses

of potassium iodide may do much good, and even m cases of uncertain

diagnosis the iodide may prove of much service In the paroxj^smal

dyspnoea caused by the pressure of an aneurism, inhalation of chlorofoim,

venesection, oi hypodermics of morphine and atropine may give relief

In occasional cases of cicatricial stenosis, dilatation of the constriction may
be tried by passing graduated sounds through a tracheotomy opening

Chian removed, by tracheotomy, a sarcoma from the trachea of a giil

aged eleven years De Brun resected eleven rings of the trachea m removing

a tracheal cancer The result was satisfactory foi five years, death occurred

in the sixth year on account of recurrence

BRONCHIAL CALCULI (BRONCHOLITHS)

The term hronclio'pulmonary ktliiasis is applied to the occurrence of stony

concretions m the respiratory passages and organs—the calcai eous ’phthisis

of Bayle The calculi may be formed m the bronchi, lungs, plcune, or

lymphatic glands, and may consist of cartilagmous, bony, or calcareous

substance Bronchial hthiasis is usually a latent condition, calculi being

frequently unexpectedly found at autopsy, especially in chronic tuberculosis,

but calculi may be formed in other diseases and give use to symptoms of

irritation that simulate tuberculosis

Clinically, the affection seldom shows signs of its existence except in the

expectoiaiion of calculi, this is of lare occurrence, but was known to ancient

V liters Boerhaave described the case of the botanist Vaillant, who ex-

pectorated four hundred calculi In general the number expectoiated does

not exceed one or two The stones may be cartilaginous, osseous, or cal-

careous, and the cartilaginous calculi may originate from the tracheal or

bronchial cartilages, being set free by ulceration, or from enchondroses of

the tracheobronchial cartilages of inflammatory origin (^^lrchow), or from
chondromata of the lung These calculi liaAe the appearance of cartilage

and they can only be differentiated by microscopic examination from
caitilagmiform masses of fibrous tissue, which may be set free from tuber-

culous lung bj" ulcerative processes

Os'icous calculi are distinguished fiom the calcareous by their microscopic
structure showing the presence of osteoblasts and Haversian canals, as m
true bony tissue They may originate from the bwnchial cartilages, ossifi-

cation following inflammation of long duration, as m bronchiectasis and
pulmonary phthisis, from pleitial ossifications occurring m old pleurisies,

from piilmonarij ossifications which form in the walls of old abscesses, m
tuberculous and non-tuberculous scleroses and m true osteomata, and, ^ery
rareb, m the tracheobronchial mucous membrane, the seat of old disease

Calcareous stones are due to the calcification of various tissues of the re-

spiratory organs and to the incrustation of exudates bv the deposit of granules
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of tnbasic phosphate of hmc and caibonate of lime, itliout any tendency

to ossification The calcifications in tlie lespiiatoiy oigans may be paren-

chymatous 01 foim in cavities

In the fiist gioup aie calcifications of the tracheobronchial caitilages,

as observed in aged pci sons, calcifications of tiibciculoiis bronchial glands,

calcifications in the lung, which may be healthy oi preiiously diseased,

calcifications of various tumors, calcifications of the pleura follou mg puru-

lent exudates In the second class fiee concictions in preexisting cavities

and m inflamed dilated bionchi oi m pathological caMties of the lung,

especially m those of tuberculous oiigin These concietions result from

the incrustation of stagnant, muco-purulent secretions They may also be

found m the bionchi, around a foreign body of any kind

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE BRONCHI

Under this heading are included only substances m masses of ^arl^us

sizes, and not particles of solids like dust or fluid substances, as blood ci

pus, although tliej’^ too aic foreign substances

It IS not laie for various kinds of foreign bodies to reach the bionchi by

uay of the respiratory passages The accident occuis most frcquentlj m
childien, but adults also fuinish a huge contingent It is a matter for sin-

prise, not that the accident occurs so frequently, but that it is not of much
more common occurrence, owing to the fact that anything held m the mouth
may, by an accidental reflex inspiiation, be diaun into the tiachea and

thence into the bronchi In view of the dangci the obicctionable habit

that is so general, of making the mouth a receptacle foi holding pins, needles,

buttons, seeds, etc
,
cannot be too stiongly condemned The accident is

most apt to occui while a peison is intently occupied m some study or diffi-

culty during which the sentinel muscles of the larynx are resting and off

guard Undei such conditions the sudden deep mspiiation ])icceding a

laugh oi cough, oi a strong effort, uhiie the glottis is uidcly dilated, offcis

a favorable opportunity foi the entiancc of the foreign bodj During
vomiting, some of the ejected contents of the stomach aie liable to be diawn
into the tiachea by the deep mspiiation that iinmediately follows the aet of

expulsion The danger is greatly incieased by narcosis fioiii any cause
The danger is gieatei still dining anaesthesia, dm mg which the sensi-

tiveness and reflex irritability of the glottis aie lessened, as show n by the

frequency with which teeth extracted undei anaesthesia have fallen through
the open glottis into the trachea Pieces of excised tonsil, uvula, polyjius,

and small instruments used m operating m the mouth, have also fallen oi

been inhaled into the trachea
In the coma of all intoxications, m all paialytic affections, local oi general,

involving the larynx, m local diseases of the glottis, as tubeiculous and
malignant ulceration, and even m natural sleep, the efficaci of the glottic

guard IS diminished and the liability to the accident therefore increased
In a group of rare cases the foreign body gains access to the respiratory

passage through openings below' the glottis, as a tiacheotomy Around, a
bullet or stab w'ouiid, or by ulceration into the tiachea of a caseous or cal-

careous gland A foreign body m the oesophagus, as a fish-bone, may find

its way sloAvly into the trachea Pibiay, Heniy the Fourth’s surgeon.
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recorded the remarkable case of a man coughing up about three inches of

his own rib (West)

As a rule the foreign body is carried, as soon as it passes the glottis, to as

small a bronchus as can receive it Not rarely, hoirever, the body lodges for

a time in a bronchus of larger size, and is found to descend gradually to a

smaller one, requiring some days to reach and become impacted m the

smallest tube it can enter During this time it may be shifted by the cough

from place to place m the tube, or moved into other tubes
,
in these excursions

it may be earned up into the trachea and thence diann into the other lung

This occuired recently in a lad with a bullet in his bronchus, whose case

will be referred to later, and shows that eien heavy bodies may be shifted

about by the force of expiration in coughing Lighter bodies, such as large

seeds, may be kept moving back and forth for several days, especially if

they strike on the spur at the bifurcation of the trachea, or the spur of a

bronchus formed by the giving off of a branch
Foreign bodies pass more frequently into the right than the left bronchus

for the following reasons first, the light bronchus is more nearly vertical

and therefore more m the course of the trachea than the left, secondly, the

interbionchial septum extends upward from the bifurcation of the tiachca

toward the left side, so that the foreign body is directed toward the right

bronchus, thirdly, the right lung and right bronchus are of larger size, and
consequently the aspiration power of the right lung is greater than that of

the left However, the difference in the frequency with which bodies enter

the two bronchi is probably not so great as is generally supposed Statistics

are of little value, owing to the defects m the observations and descriptions

of cases, and therefore scarcely afford any assistance in a given case

The position of the patient probably has much to do in determining the

course of the foreign body Thus, if the patient’s body is inclined to the

left the trachea will be tinown still more into line with the course of the right

bronchus, and vice versa

Special Pathology and Sequelae —^The morbid changes depend on
various circumstances, as the length of time the foicign body lodges in the

bionchi, whether its surface is smooth or uneven, and, chiefly, whether it is

aseptic or carries with it septic organisms
As a rule, if the foreign body be got rid of m a short time, the bronchial

irritation excited by its presence soon disappears and no trace is left of the

injury, but if it lemains long lodged in a bionchus morbid changes are

almost certain to result, eithei at the seat of impaction or in the lung beyond
It The chief danger, however, is not usually from the body itself, whatei er

Its size or form, but from the septic organisms that are carried in n ith it

This danger v ill vary according to their number and virulence, and the ^ ital

resistance of the tissue of the bronchial vail vhich they infect Particles

of pure food may be practically harmless in the bronchi and aheoli, being
rapidly absorbed, causing at most only a simple catarrh vhich passes avay
completely after a few v eeks In the case of larger bodies, hov e\er, lodging
more than tvo or three days, chronic inflammation as a rule results The
inflammation m addition to the bronchitis may extend to the deeper parts of

the bronchial v all and to the adjacent lung tissue, and lead to more or less

extensile fibrosis This cirrhotic change may extend to the vhole of the
lung, corresponding to the occluded bronchus

Unfortunately, in the great majoiity of cases septic changes of greater or

1 OL HI—15
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less seventy occur The micioorganisms may be introduced with the foreign

body, or, if this be aseptic, the bacteria noimally present on the surface

of the bronchial mucous membrane may excite local septic changes after

the epithelium has been mjuied or destroyed by the foreign body If the

body be friable it may break up and the parts be carried to other parts of

the lung, causing septic infection wheievci they lodge The septic inflamma-

tion in many cases is confined to the bronchial ^vall, but in a large number
septic pneumonia is set up, resulting in local suppuration or gangrene In

these cases the lesult depends on the virulence and numbei oi invading

micioorganisms and the vital resistance of the tissues involved Frequently

only a local abscess is foimed vvdiich may rupture into a bronchus and the

contents, including the foreign body, be coughed up In such a case the

cavity may cicatrize after a time, duiing which it discharges a gradually

diminishing secretion

In other cases the infection is less virulent and giv'cs use to a more chronic

inflammation, which may pioduce much inteistitial change in the lung In

this manner the whole of the affected portion of lung may become densely

fibrosed, vith more or less dilatation of its bronchi More frequently

irregular cavities form m it, either from dilated bronchi in which much
ulceration has occurred, so that they resemble tuberculous cav ities, but they

can be demonstrated to be non-tuberculous, and only due to local destruction

of pulmonary tissue If much lung is involved the corresponding part of the

chest becomes contxacted, in some cases to a marked degree Such marked
changes rarely affect more than a portion of one lung, although cases are on

record of a whole lung being involved from obstruction of the main bronchus

Bronchiectasis develops in not a few cases, and is due to a variety of causes

It is especially apt to be produced in cases in which there is only partial

occlusion of the bronchus The an can entei the lung beyond the obstruc-

tion, but the catarrhal secretion, being disturbed b> the cough, often narrow s

still furthei, or even completely closes the obstructed bionchus so that the

air cannot escape The next mspiration expands the affected lung, and the

entering air, forcing back the mucous obstruction, fills it, VMth expiration,

w^hich is so often accompanied by the force of cough, the secretion is agam
driven into and occludes the narrowed outlet The pressure of the pent-up
air m time dilates the bronchi, the walls of which have by this time been
injured by the inflammation that has extended throughout their length

When suppuration takes place around an impacted body, it may be found
lying loose m the abscess cavity The abscess may rupture into the pleura,

and the body then may he loose m the empyematous cavity Such accidents

may occur aftei many years of impaction, during which symptoms weie
quiescent In Carpenter’s case false teeth were found in the cavity of an
empyema at autopsy, thirteen years aftei they had disappeared dowm the

patient’s throat

Symptoms —In most cases the entiance of a foreign body through the
glottis into the trachea is attended by alarming symptoms of dyspnoea, even
of strangulation, ownng in part to laiyngeal spasm and in pait to mechanical
obstruction But, m a large minority of cases these symptoms are not
extreme, in children they may be so mild as not to attract attention until the
body causes dyspnoea by obstructing a large bronchus, or by its movements
excites reflex laryngeal spasm Much will depend on the size, shape, and
character of the body, a smooth one causing less disturbance than an
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angular or pointed one A large body lodging at the tracheal bifurcation

may quickly cause death from suffocation, while a small one, if it passes

on m a small bronchus, may produce little, if any, immediate disturbance

The dyspnoea is usually inspiratory, like that of laryngeal obstruction,

if severe, being marked by inspiratory recession of the soft parts of the chest

and of the epigastrium, and of the lower ribs m children In the beginning

of the attack dyspnoea is, as a rule, chiefly due to the laryngeal spasm

This may be excited by even a very small body The spasm usually passes

off soon, unless fresh attacks are induced reflexly by movements of the body

m the trachea and bronchi, and any persistent dyspnoea that may occur

will be caused by the mechanical obstruction to the passage of air How-
ever, the fact should not be overlooked that the foreign body m its passage

may injure the larynx and the resulting inflammation after a few hours may
cause a gradually increasing dyspnoea n Inch may become extreme Cyanosis

IS present in proportion to the degree of obstruction While the dyspnoea is

as a Yule inspiratory, it is in some cases expressly stated to have been expira-

tory Tins persistent dyspnoea is in some cases marked by occasional ex-

acerbations so as to simulate bronchial asthma, m these the foreign body is

evidently movable It is quite conceivable that, m susceptible persons, a

genuine asthma may arise from such an irritant

If the body is driven against the glottis during the expiratory efforts of

coughing, or even strongly irritates the region of the septum at the tracheal

bifureation, the attacks of suffocation may be so severe as to threaten life

The patient gasps for breath, the face becomes livid, the eyes prominent
and staring, the veins distended, the heart tumultuous, and a copious per-

spiration may be poured out Foam, often mixed v ith blood, may form m
the mouth and nose, and the patient may be thrown into a frenzy of dis-

tress or become quite unconscious

The 'physjcal signs vary according to the seat and degree of obstruction

If the body is large and lodged m the trachea it will influence the respiration

in both lungs, altering the normal breath sounds, lessening expansion of the

chest, and producing stridulous inspiratory and possibly expiratory sounds
If the foreign body passes into a bronchus and completely occludes it, there

will be complete loss of breath and voice sounds over the lung, or part of it,

supplied by the occluded bronchus, but if the occlusion is only paitial a
stridulous or piping rhonchus that is persistent may be heard, if the occlu-

sion IS slight or occurs in a small bronchus, the alteration of the normal
signs may be slight or even unrecognizable If a large bronchus is com-
pletely closed, the lung may collapse and contraction of the corresponding
part of the thorax follow But instead of collapse the lung may become
consolidated fiom the occurrence of pneumonia, even iMthm a day after

the entrance of the foreign bod> In such a case, all communication m ith

the external air being cut off and the bronchi soon filling with exudation,
there will be loss of all respiratory sounds

If only atelectasis occurs, the bronchi being full of air, the signs of consolida-
tion V ill not be complete The percussion sound v ill depend on the amount
of air m the bronchi If the obstruction of the bronchus is complete, all

respiratory sounds should be lost as veil as movements of the chest If
the occlusion of the bronchus by the foreign body is partial, the normal
respiratory sounds may be onh w eakened, the lessening of the sounds being
in proportion to the degree of impediment to the entrance of air
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Sonorous and sibilant rales may be produced as soon as bronchitis occurs

around the foreign body^ and then existence imU be of much diagnostic

importance The rales may be very loud, and sometimes cause a thrill

which may be transmitted to the trachea

If the foreign body be movable it may excite paroxysms of dyspnoea and

cough as its position is shifted, especially from one bronchus to another, it

may even be transferred to the opposite lung If it is small, these movements
may lead to its being carried dow n into a small bronchus, with complete

relief of all symptoms until local inflammation is excited This sudden
relief to dyspnoea and cough may lead to the belief that the body has been

expelled, and it may require some time to determine whether such is the

case, or that it has become lodged m a small bronchus While dyspnoea

and paroxj'smal cough are piesent in nearly all these cases, yet m occasional

ones theie is remarkable tolerance of irritation, and nearly all symptoms
may be absent

The sputum is usually catarrhal at first, but it may be mixed with a small

quantity of blood If the body be angular and sharp, or has icniained

long m the same place and caused the eiosion of a large vessel, bleeding

may be profuse and even fatal

The position assumed by the patient may affect the symptoms, especially

if the body be movable Naturally he assumes the position m vhich the

foreign body is least disturbed

Diagnosis —^If a cleai history is obtained and the symptoms are typical, the

diagnosis is easy
,
otherwise, it may present the greatest difficulties In recent

years the x-rays have affoidcd v.iluable aid, in some cases not only pio\ing the

presence of the body, but also its exact location If there be urgent dyspnoea

this may not be piacticable Tlie bronchoscope is the most recent addition

to the appliances foi examining the interior of the lespiiatory passages

In young children the differentiation from laryngismus stridulus may
be difficult, and fiom whooping-cough, oi even fiom asthma if the spasm
occurs, it requiies care If laryngitis is excited, the symptoms of the in-

flammatory condition may mask those of the foreign bod> The most
difficult cases are those m which theic is no history of the entiance of a

foreign body These cases often present the most anomalous symptoms
In all cases, especially children, with such unusual s'y mptoms, more than

half the difficulty may be overcome by beaimg in mind the possibiht}’’ of a

foreign body This cause should be present to the mind m all cases show-
ing signs of local septic pneumonia, or gangiene of the lung, or of general

py<Emia with signs of eaily involvement of the lungs
Prognosis —In the early stage the dangeis to life aie vciy gieat from sudden

suffocation or from spasm caused by the body being coughed up against

the larynx, m the later stages the danger is fiom septic changes liable to

occur around and beyond the impacted body In 89 cases of foreign bodies

m the air passages reported m the literature, Wood^ found gangiene m 9 per
cent

,
with deaths m 75 per cent of these, abscess m 29 per cent

,
death

resulting m all with multiple abscess, and m 30 per cent of those v ith single

abscess, pneumonia in 11 pei cent
,
and death m 40 per cent

,
and bionchitis

m 18 per cent
,
with a mortality of 6 25 per cent

Although the outlook generally is so bad when the body is not early

‘ Philadelphia Medical Journal, 1S99
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expelled or ^emo^ed, there arc cases m ^\hlch it has remained impacted for

years and was then spontaneously expelled or remo^ed, pel feet recoNeri fol-

lowing Burch and Lake* report a case m w Inch a jnece of bone n as re-

mo\ed from the trachea after being embedded there for nine years
,
recovery

followed Thej also give a table of the cases recorded dm mg the last

centurj^—31 in all—mnhich the body had been for a year or more in the

lower an passages In those terminating fatally the cause of death nas

almost always tuberculosis

The prognosis varies considerably w ith the physical charactei of the for-

eign bod> Hard, smooth ones are less likely to become lodged and are moie

easily expectorated than are the haid, irregular ones Besides being more
likely to become fixed the latter are also more difficult to remo^e Fruit

seeds are still moie unfavorable in prognosis, especially those that svell in

water Heads of gram aie rarely exjielled spontaneously, they are probably

difficult to remove even w ith the aid of the bronchoscope

Treatment—^The first object m most cases is to get nd of the foreign body

In some the body is expelled spontaneously by coughing To aid m the

expulsion, emetics have been given to dislodge the body and permit of its

being coughed up During the straining and vomiting the head is placed

below' the level of the body so that gravity may favor the falling of the foreign

body tow'ard the glottis Children have been held up by the legs and

shaken, or slapped betw'een the shoulders These proceedings are not

w'lthout grave risk, as the body by being suddenly impinged against the glottis

may cause its spasmodic closure, wuth dangei of suffocation To obviate

this danger tiachcotomy is usually advisable, and that too as promptly as

possible, as the conditions foi operation are never more favorable than at

once after the entrance of the foieign body and before any damage is done to

the respiratory mucous membiane, the longer it is delayed the less fa^orable

the conditions for it usually become If the body is lying loose m the trachea

or one of the larger bionchi, the cough excited by the tracheotomy often

causes its prompt expulsion This w as the experience in an unpublished

case of a boy aged ten, thiough whose glottis a bean had entered three days

befoie the writer saw him The bean was moMng freely to and fro in the

trachea and bronchi, causing paroxysms of dvspnoea from time to time

It w'as exyielled immediately on opening the trachea

The bronchoscope has proven of great senicc both in locating and m
aiding the removal in cases m wdnch the foreign body has not been expelled

bi coughing or lomiting The efficiency of the instrument is well shown
111 the follow mg case of a boy aged se^ cn, w horn the w riter had seen w ith

his physician, lY J Wagner of Toronto The boy said that he had sw'allow ed
a bullet or cartridge of a small revoher It had at the time caused slight

synnptoms of strangulation, with cough, but they soon passed away On
examination some hours later, there w as no disturbance except some shortness

of breath, which became marked on exertion After a few dais signs of

bronchial irritation were obsened, and he soon became len ill, with signs

of pneumonia and pleural effusion at the right base He improied in about
ten day s and the temperature became normal, but the cough remained trouble-

some The temperature rose again after a few day s and the cough occurred
in seiere paroxi'sms Oier the right side the breath sounds had remained

* Lancet, September 25, 1897
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weak after the pleural exudate occuired A few days latei pam began in

the left side, and over the lower lobe of the left lung the respiiatory sounds

weie barely audible, while in part of the left lung as well as throughout the

right theie were numerous lales of great variety The expectoration was

swallowed At this time an r-ray examination was made and the bullet

shown to be lodged in a laige left bronchus Tracheotomy was performed

by G R McDonagh and (by the aid of the bionchoscope) the bullet exiracted

with much dilBcuTty from apparently the teitiaiy division of the bionchus

Judging by the character of the cough and the expcctoiation occasionally

ejected in the strangulation of some ot the paroxysms, there seemed to be

considerable bronchiectasis m both lungs After the remoi al of the bullet

the recovery was rapid and in a few months cough ceased and the boy’s

health was restored It is remai kable that such a hea^ y, oblong body should

have been dislodged from the right lung to the left by the force of expiration

in coughing

The early use of the bionchoscope, befoie the foreign body is cairied down
into the smaller bronchi, should be so generally successful that fev cases

should go unrelieved The unsuccessful cases should be carefully watched

so that if the body become dislodged by suppuiation or otherwise a prompt

effort may be made to remove it bj"^ the aid ot the bionchoscope Prolonged

instrumentation should, however, be avoided, as it favoisthe development of

pneumonia Operation has been suggested for the cases in which the

foiegoing means fail, but the dangeis and difficulties of opening the pleura

and penetrating the lung are so great that it is seldom advisable An
expectant plan of treatment w ill probably give the best results

ASTHMA.

Definition —The pathology of asthma is so imperfectly understood that

it IS impossible to give a satisfactoiy definition of the disease All aie agreed

that a neurosis is an important factor, but many behev'e that there is also an
inflammatory affection of the bronchioles, either as a piunary lesion or at

least as an impoitant secondary condition

Pathologically, the affection is chaiacteiized by a spasm of the bronchi

and of the lespiratory muscles, including the diaphragm, and by v'asomotor

disturbances of the bionchial mucous membrane Chmcally, the disease

presents three fundamental symptoms
1 The paroxysmal character of^thc^atfacLs these recui at variable

intervals, they may even be periodical like those of migraine oi epilepsy '

2 The dyspnoea it is characteiistic in that it is chiefly^expii atory

3 The vapsecietoiy disturbance all the respiiatoiy mucous membranes
throughout become suddenly the seat of an abundant secretion, tlie mucous
membrane of bronchioles, bronchi, trachea, larynx, nasal fossae, and even
the mucous membrane of the nasal duct and conjunctiva paiticipate m this

sudden hypersecretion The secretion of the bronchioles demands chief

consideration because of its exceptional viscosity, the nature of the cellulai

and crystalline elements which it contains, and because of the important part

it plays m the mechanism of the paroxysmal dyspnoea
In addition to these more marked symptoms there are also distention of

the chest and depression of the diaphragm
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Etiology—The essential natuie of the malady being unkno-yvn . it follows

, that its fundamental cause must also be m doubt In view of the fact that

It is in the first place a neurosis, the cause must affect the respiratory centre,

but the exact nature of the disturbance of this centre we do not know
Predisposing Causes—^The piedisposition to the disease, or more cor-

rectly the condition, whether hereditary or acquired, that renders the patient

least able to resist the exciting agencies, is the cause of chief importance in

essential asthma Hereditary, predisposition is sometimes diiect from parent

to child, the affection often appearing at the same age in both, and not

rarely disappearing at the same age It may run thus through several

generations It may avoid the direct line and appear m the collateral

branches Sometimes it appears m several members of one family without

there being evidence of heredity Many cases occur m families that are

subject to other hereditary affections, as migiaine, epilepsy, and gout

Males are said to be more frequently affected than females, the proportion

being about two to one, but the statistics are questionable The increased

frequency of the affection m the male is probably confined to later life, when
bronchitis is of more frequent occurrence, and possibly when gout has

some influence The poor are regarded as less often affected than the well-

to-do, probably because they are less liable to gouty and hthsemic condi-

tions

Diseases ofthe i espii gion/ mucous meinbmne, especially catarrhal conditions

of the nasal passages, are of frequent occurrence before the development of

asthma All kinds of cutaneous diseases have been said to render their

subjects liable to asthma, however with little, if any, good grounds To
neurasthenia and many other affections influence has been attributed, but
with little reason

Age—No age is exempt, not even infancy Probably the majority of

cases begin in the early years of life In 225 cases tabulated by Salter

. 31 percent began Jbefore the age ofJen years Few cases of uncomplicated

spasmodic asthma begin after fifty, but "the affection not rarely develops

after that age in persons subject to bronchitis—that is, m early life asthma
IS generally a neurosis occuning without previous local disease, or independ-
ently of it if such exists, while as age advances it is more and more frequently

preceded by and dependent upon clianges m the respiratpry_tra.ct In little

children^it often disappears alter a few attacks and m older children at the

time of puberty.

Exciting Causes—Asthma m the majority of cases is probably due to

irritation of the terminals of the nerves m the respiratory mucous membrane
by one or more of the many substances suspended m the atmosphere This
view IS supported by the effect of many substances, as vapors, pollen of

flowers, and emanations from animals, on certain persons, and by the occur-
rence of asthma in susceptible persons in certain localities only
Chmaie and seasons have a very uncertain influence The malady is

probably more frequent from spring to autumn, but this may be due to

the greater prevalence of such exciting causes as dust, pollen of grasses and
flowers, etc

,
during this portion of the year There is also the greatest

capriciousness in regard to locality, probably for the same reason Some
patients are better in dry and others m moist places Many are free in
cities and afflicted m the country, or they may even find relief m one part of
a city after being affected in another part only a short distance removed.
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Affecti07is of ihe ^csfimioiy mvcoiis mcmhiane exist m the gieat ma^onty

of cases, and the paroxysms aie piobably excited by iintation of the abnoi-

mal membrane or some part of it This is especially true in regaid to the

nasal mucous membrane in which a certain point may be so sensitive that

even touching it may bung on an attack It is due to this fact that cLmate

and locahty have in many cases such influence on the occurrence of the

attacks The nasal mucous membiane when the scat of poh pi and thicken-

ing from chionic catarih, and the bronchial mucous membiane uhcn affected

by chronic inflammation, aie the most important avenues through which the

causes that excite the paioxysms act

Disease of the lungs piobably never causes asthma During acute affec-

tions ”of these organs and of the pleura, m persons subject to asthma, the

paroxysms usually disappear for the time being, to return again after recovery

Tuberculous patients iar^_suffer fiom essential asthma, and asthmatic

patients seldom become tuberculous, but when they do the asthma usually

disappears Dyspnoea is of frequent occurrence in pulmonary disease, but

it is due to a varietj’^ of causes otlicr than astlima, as sudden cardiac failure,

acute pulmonary oedema, and pulmonary infaict In affections of the

heart true asthma is veiy lare

Similarly, in affections of the hdneys, paioxysms of d^spnoea are a^so not

uncommon and aie due to similai distuibances of the circulation oi to uraemia,

but in these affections tiue asthma raiely occurs

Gout as a cause of asthma was first pointed out by Trousseau He records

two cases, in one, a boy, asthma began at the age of fi\e and gout occurred

two yeais later In the second the asthma Mas of long standing and gout

began at twenty-one years of age
Functional distui bailees of the stomach are apparently the exciting causes

in some persons, also those of the intestines, such as flatulence and constipa-

tion, relief from these affections may prevent further attaclvs Iriitation of

the ear, of dentition, of the skin, and of the genital tiact aie also assigned

as causes Paioxysms have also been attributed to intestinal uorms
Occasional cases have been met with in which the attacks occurred only

during piegnancy, and in a few of these cases the disease became peimanent
toward the end of the childbearing peiiod

There are many cases for which we are unable to assign any cause In
some the respiratory centie is so unstable that slight departures fiom the

daily routine may piecipitate an attack Tiavel may do so, and Fovder
mentions the change incident to the rest over Sunday beino- sufficient to

cause such disturbances in digestion and excretion as to be followed by an
attack on Monday

Psychical wipiessions may be sufficient to excite a paroxysm in neurotic
persons A lady in vdiom the fragrance of the rose always excited an asth-

matic attack vv’^as handed one by her physician to test its effect, she took it

under protest A paroxysm immediately followed, although the rose vyas
only an artificial one

It seems therefore that in very susceptible indmduals a peripheral irr’tation

in any part of the body may be sufficient to excite a paroxysm Jn^the great

cases, howev''er, paroxysms are only excited by irritation of some
part of the respiratory mucous membrane

"

Special Pathology—This is a vexed question and cannot be considered in
detail in the hunts of this article The general agreement that asthma is
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at least lar[;ely a d sease of functional nervous origin indicates that it presents

no distinetive morbid changes Lesions oecur in Aarious organs, but no

constant change is iound and those met with are usually secondary All

chrome cases show various secondary changes of which bronchitis and
emphysema are the most frequent

The essentially neurotic character of asthma is shov n by its occurrence in

paroxysms, but the greatest uncertainty has existed as to the means by which

the paroxysms are excited Various tlieories have been advanced to account

for them Of these theories the most important are

1 That which attributes the paroxysm to spasm of_tIie_ciic.ular-muscuIar

fibers of -t.he,bronchi al_w all This theory was first advanced by Williams

and IS probably the most widely accepted

2 That which attributes it to swelling of the mucous membrane of the

bronchioles from congestion either of vasomotor or inflammatory origin

—

flilxionar^ijqierfemia (Traube), sw'elhng analogous to urticaria (Clark),

vasomotor tUrgescence (Weber), honclaohtis exudativa (Curschmann)

3 That the paroxysm is due to spasm of the diaphragm, or of the inspira-

tory museles, or of both

Other theories, such as paralysis of the bronchial muscles, with consequent

loss of expiratory power (Walshe), and spasm of arterioles and oedema of

the bronchial mucous membrane are now^ scarcely regarded by anyone as

possibly correct

1 In regard to the theory that asthma is due to bronchial spasm, it has been
shown that the muscular coat of the small bronchi consists of two interwmven

muscular layeis, a thick one of circular fibers and a thin, longitudinal one
Under normal conditions the latter is able to prevent narrowung of the lumen
of the tube, but if spasm of the circular fibers occurs, the resistance of the

longitudinal fibers is overcome by the contraction of the thicker and stronger

circular layer and narrowing of the caliber of the bronchus is the consequence

As spasm is never uniform, the narrowung is always irregular

The effectiveness of bronchial spasm in producing the complete symptom

—

complex of a typical attack of asthma has been fully demonstrated by the

experiments of Biodie and Dixon ^ They point out that it has been thor-

oughly estabhshed that the vagus isj;he only motor nerve to the bronchial

muscles, and that inJlieme]w.ejiuiiltwo.sets_of.fibers, the constrictor and the

dilator Examination of the sympathetic gave negative results so far as the

Tironchial muscles were concerned

'Stimulation of the constrictor fibers of the vagus could be excited by mus-
carine, pilocarpine, and electric irrfiation of the nerve itself or of the respira-

tory mucous membiane, especially of tlie upper posterior surface of the nasal
fossS Tlie stimulation by any of these agencies always resulted in the

production of all the signs and symptoms of spasmodic asthma In all these
cases the dyspnoea and distended thorax are of the tjqncal character, and the
sibilant rales are heard on auscultation There is practically no engorge-
ment of the lungs nor excessive secretion in the bronchi or bronchioles
Furthermore, the attack is at once arrested by subeutaneous jnjec^on of

>^atropine. also by electric stimulation of the vagus, and that too without
disturbing either ihe heart or the vascular system
In accounting for the overdistention of the chest they point out that the

‘ Transactions of the Pathological Society of London, ol liv, p 38
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force of mspiiation is much greater than that of exjnration, and further,

that the impiratory act is violent while the expiratory is quiet and prolonged
The whole endeavoi of the patient is to get more air into the lungs, while he
IS httle concerned to drive it out The exaggei ated inspiratory act is required
to cause the air to pass through the narrowed bronchioles into the alveoli

The expiratory act, being weaker and aeting at growing disadvantage as the
chest becomes increasingly distended, and as the depressed fixed diaphragm
interferes with action of the abdominal muscles, is unable to empty the alveoh
and equalize the ingress and egress of an Besides, Molent expiratory effort

would probably further narrow the caliber of the bronchioles by compres-
sion, and thus increase the obstruction to the egress of the pent-up alveolar

air

Further evidence in favor of the theory of bronchial spasm is afforded by
the sudden onset of an attack in uncomplicated cases and its almost equally

sudden cessation This is the usual course of events in spasm of involuntary

muscular fiber, if there are no conditions developed which prevent the com-
plete arrest of the iiritation that excites the spasm In the more chronic

cases of asthma, the existence of bionchitis usually alters the typical course

of a paroxysm so that the onset becomes less sudden and the termination

more gradual and protracted

2 There is much to be said in favor of the second theory which attributes

the paroxysms to congestive swelling of the mucous membrane of the bron-

chioles and in many cases to exudation into their cavity Turgescence of

the bronchial mucous membrane from vasomotor paresis has been consid-

ered by many as analogous to that of the nasal lining, but the structure of the

''two membranes differs widely The nasal mueous membrane, especially over

the turbinated bones and lower nasal passages, is extremely vascular, and
contains large venous plexuses suirounded by muscular fibers forming a

kind of erectile tissue (Klein), while that of the bronchi is thin, and its

blood supply relatively very scant Yet the asthma-hke dyspnoea occurring

in capillary bronchitis proves that swelling of the mucous membrane of the

smaller bronchi, either from vasomotor paresis or from inflammation, is

sufficient to produce the mechanical condition necessary to induce paroxysms
like those of spasmodic asthma The occuirence of secretion m all but

brief paroxysms proves that tlie membrane becomes at least congested It

is probable that there is only congestion from vasomotor paresis m the less

protracted paroxysms, at least in the early period of the affection The
white spirals found in the sputum consist of dense mucus and contain no

jnflammatory products, showing that they are the product of congestion

and not of infiammation In a fatal case the epithelial lining of the bron-

chioles was found quite intact and the lumen of the tubes was filled with

mucus (Schmidt) This does not prove, however, that the swelling of the

bronchial mucous membrane and the secretion of mucus are the result and

not the cause of the spasm of the small bronchi Sooner or later bionchitis

develops in all cases of asthma and probably renders the bronchial mucous

membrane more susceptible to irritation The condition becomes then an

important predisposing cause of asthma Further support is lent to this

theory of urticarial swelling of the lining membrane of the bronchioles by

the fact that there is great increase m the number of eosinophiles m the

blood m both urticaria and asthma

3 Spasm of the diaphragm and inspiratory muscles as a cause of asthma
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may be dismissed as quite untenable The distention of the chest and the

spasm of all these muscles are the lesult, not the cause, of the paroxysm,

during which the ingress of an under the greater force of inspiration is in

excess of the egress under the lesser force of expiration, so that the chest

gradually becomes more and more distended and the diaphragm depiessed

The spasm and depression of the diaphragm cause distention of the abdomen
and spasm of its lecti muscles This practically paralyzes the abdominal

wall, thus destroying the most impoitant agent m forced expiration

Therefore, the conclusion seems justified that in asthma there is a neurosis

which renders it possible foi an irritation of a peripheral nerve, generally

in some part of the lespiiatory tract, to be reflected through the vagus to

the muscular v all of the small bronchi, causing spasmodic contraction of the

tubes and possibly sometimes also, through the \ asomotor sj'stem, producing

hyperfemia and snelling of the mucous membrane of the bionchi, generally,

if not always, secondary to the bronchial spasm
Several varieties of asthma have been described according to the region or

organ from which the reflex influences exciting the paroxjsms emanate, as

bronchial, nasal, renal, cardiac, etc Numerous cases remain in which the

oiigin of the reflex irritation cannot be deteimined In this it resembles

epilepsy and migiaine, in depending upon an abnormal condition of the

central nervous s-^stem either inherited or acquiied Finally, it may show
itself as irritability of the general mucous surface of the lespiratory tract, or

of certain diseased areas of it, oi as a part of general neurasthenia

Ssntnptoms.—^The disease rarely begins suddenly, but in most cases is

preceded by a longer or shorter period during nhich the patient is subject

to bronchitic attacks, often n ith an undue degree of dyspnoea In time the

affection develops, the paioxysms being usually preceded by prodromal
symptoms which the patient himself soon recognizes as indicating the

approach of an attack These symptoms vary widely, they may consist

ot general discomfort, of general buoyancy and vigor, of drowsiness and
depression, of epigastric discomfort, of frequent yawning and coryza, with a
good deal of secretion and sneezing or itching of the nose, or there may be
only a peculiar taste to the sahva, and epigastric oppression without dis-

turbance of digestion oi loss of appetite 'Whatever the symptoms may be,

however, they usually continue of the same nature throughout the history

of the case, like an epileptic aura, and always seive as a warning of a threat-

ened attack, they may make it possible to ward off the paroxysm Many
patients are prone to bronchitic attaclvs on ei en slight exposure
The paroxySms may occur at any hour of the day or night, but oftenest

about midnight or later Trousseau said that in his own case the attacks
began as the clock struck three in the morning A late meal often provokes
a paroxysm in asthmatics, necessitating their denying themsehes this luxury
The patient may go to bed comfortable, and awaken with the attaek upon
him It usually begins vnth a sense of constiiction in the throat or around the
chest, which threatens to suffocate him There is a short, dry cough, some
wheezing, and distention of the lower zone of the chest He sits up in bed
or rises from it, and sits or stands, desires fresh air, and may open the window
to obtain it He draws it in with all the power of his inspiratory muscles
When the attack is fully developed he sits with his elbows resting on his

knees, his shouldeis raised and fixed, his head forward on his hands or at
times thrown back on the pillow Or he may seek a chair, resting his elbows
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on his arms and his head against the back Whateier be the fa\orite posi-

tion, it is usually maintained until the paroxysm subsides The object of

the position is to raise the shoulders and fix the scapulaj, claMcles, and
spine, so as to enable the accessory muscles of inspiiation to laise the ribs to

the farthest possible extent and increase the capacity of the chest to the

utmost The face is pale and anxious at first, but soon becomes livid and
swollen, wnth piotrusion of the eyeballs, and as the attack continues the

cyanosis becomes very great There is a copious floiv of nasal secretion

that provokes sneezing Profuse clammy perspiration breaks out and tlie

extremities become cold All these signs show the great strain to which
the right heart is subjected

The respirations become labored and the expiratory part prolonged,

they are attended by a "wheezing stridor, with sibilant and sonorous rales

wdiich may be heard outside the room The chest is expanded, and on
examination the lungs will be found extended doivnward, the heart and
hver being also pushed down The diaphragm is low^ and its movements
are slight, especially in view of the strenuous inspiiatory efforts made by the

patient Notwithstanding the dyspnoea, the respirations may be reduced
in frequency, in some cases not exceeding half the noimal number This is

owing to the greatly increased length of the expiiatory part, which may be
two or three or even four times as long as that of inspiration The pause
which normally follow's expiration is absent, inspiration following imme-
diately, but there may be a post-inspiratory pause

The most striking signs to be noted on inspection are the great distention

and very hmited movement of the chest and the fulness and iinmobihtv of

the abdomen, although the recti are in a state of strong tension In inspira-

tion, the soft parts, except the supraclavicular fossie, are but little drawn in,

and the epigastrium remains full, all in marked contrast to the recession of

these parts observed in obstruction at the larynx or m the large bronchi

Percussion in all parts of the chest gives the hyperresonant note of marked
emphysema, the area of cardiac dulness being reduced and hepatic dulness

greatly depressed

On miscultation instead of normal vesicular breathing, numerous dry,

wheezing, piping rales are heard, most distinctly during expiration, and in

some cases in the last part of inspiration Rhonchus and sibilus develop

later, soon followed by moist crepitation These signs vary from time to

time, shifting from place to place, ownng to alteration in the spasm of the

tubes, the degree of tumefaction of their hmng membrane, or to temporary

obstruction of bronchi by secretion

The voice is w'eak and gasping on account of the difiiculty of breathing,

on which the patient is so intent that he can scarcely utter a word or move
The attack lasts about tw o hours, often more, but rarely less Gradually

the intensity of the paroxysm abates and the distress growls less agonizing

Up to this time the patient is unable to cough
,
now the cough becomes possible

and he expectorates small quantities of giaynsh mueus mixed with frotn, in the

midst of which are seen small, opalescent, gelatinous masses—the mucous
perles of Laennec The occurrence of expectoration indicates the termina-

tion of the paroxysm Gradually the respiration becomes fuller and easier

The mucus is extremely tenaeious at first, but gradually becomes more abun-

dant and frothy until at length the paroxj^sm terminates Usually there is a

copious flow' of urine w ith an abundant deposit of urates as the attack ends
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The patient now falls into a quiet sleep, to awake in the morning refreshed,

although somewhat wearied

Paroxysms may recur regularly at the same hour, continuing for several

days or even weeks, at first mild, but giowing moie severe until they reach

the height of se-verity, after which they giadually abate until they cease

altogether A paroxysm may end, as it began, suddenly, but moie often it

terminates gradually, especially the paroxysm of longer duration, owing to

the greater amount of bronchial secretion caused by the bronchitis that has

developed during the attacks

The recurrences of the attacks of asthma are extremely variable Few
asthmatics escape them, but if the liability is growing less the intervals

between the attaclvs lengthen until they cease altogether Usually, however,

the intervals grow shorter and in many cases the attacks grow in severity,

but they may, on the contiary, become less severe In many persons the

attacks, at least in the early stage, occur at certain seasons of the year only,

as with the approach of summei, and after a few years in the autumn as

well As the years pass they begin to recur at irregular and moie frequent

intervals Fagge refers to a case m which the paroxysms recurred night

after night for the last twenty-five or thirty years of the patient’s life

Sometimes the paroxysm continues several days with httle abatement,

causing much prostration It scarce^ ever terminates fatally Fagge met
nuth one case in which breathing ceased and restoration was only aftected

by artificial respiration In cases with frequently lecurring or piotracted

attacks, chronic affections of the respiratory oigans develop, especially em-
physema The breathing is persistently somewhat labored, but typical

attacks become increasingly raie, finally ceasing, leaving tlie patient emphy-
sematous, with exacerbations of dyspnoea simulating the characteristic

course of the asthmatic paroxysm In time the heart becomes permanently
dilated and the condition is the same as that of advanced emphysema
In some cases the act of inspiration is more labored than expiration, or they

may be equally laborious In other cases there is httle if any spasm of the

inspiratory muscles, and yet the breathing is labored and accompanied by
hissing rales m all parts of the chest, probably due to spasm of the bronchial

tubes

The sputum in a true asthmatic attack is quite characteristic It consists

of pellets of grayish-white, semitransparent, tenacious mateiial like boiled

tapioca, with a httle fine, foamy, thin mucus The pellets or perles are

composed of dense mucus, usually arranged in a twisted manner, the Cursch-
mann spirals, and contain the Charcot-Leyden ciystals, degenerated epithe-

lial cells, and leukocytes, of which the ma3ority are eosmophiles The spirals

consist usually of a central solid thread, which may, however, show some
vacuoles and around it the mucus is arranged as a spiral The spirals vary m
the completeness of their formation, some have no central thread or only an
indistinct one, or the mucus around them may be arranged m an irregular

and imperfect manner, but many shoAV all the parts completely and beauti-
fully arranged The whole is composed of mucus, the central thread being
first formed and therefore the most firm The twisting has been attributed
to a rotatory motion of the cilia of the small bronchi, the motion being made
more effective in forming the spirals by the spasm of the bronchial muscles
Hoffmann would explain their formation by the assumption that the whole
bronchial tree ends m spirals If this were the case, minute examination of
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the lungs should reveal such an arrangement Curschmann regarded these

spirals as occurring m asthma only, and as due to a special kind of catarrh

of the finer bronchi Hoftmann agrees with him and designates it “asthma
catarrh” He quotes Schmidt’s “investigation of a favorable case which
showed that the epithelium of the smaller bronchi was well preseived and
that the lumen was filled with a mass of mucus The winding of this mass
could be very nicely followed, it was found to be smallest in the finest

bronchioles, and became thickei and thicker as the largei bronchi w^cre

approached In the medium-sized bronchi, wdierc cartilage plates begin to

be found, there were seen in a cross-section several such winding figures

formed by the union of several smaller bronchi As typical central threads

are found in small bronchi where there are no glands, the threads cannot be
regarded as a secretion of the bronchial glands ” All are not agreed that

these spirals occur in asthma only, some obscivcis report finding them in

pneumonia and bronchitis, but the reports lequiie confirmation If they do
occur in these affections it is evidently only in small numbers and not in the

large numbers met with in asthma They are found dmmg the eaily

stage of the asthmatic attack, disappearing when the sputum becomes moie
abundant and muco-purulent

The crystals are colorless octahedra, small but varjnng in size, and denser
than the other constituents of the sputum Tlie}”^ occur in gioups wdiich

may be massed into a variety of shapes and appear as jellowish or ycllowush-

green spots Their chemical constitution is uncertain, but as they occur in

the spiral plugs wnth the degenerated cells they probably result from chemical

changes in the latter By keeping the sputum expectorated during an
asthmatic attack in a moist chamber, crystals have occasionally been found
to form wdiere there were none previously They occur almost ahvays in

association with the eosmophiles and both disappeai together They have
been legarded as identical with spermin ciystals, but the latter are larger

and are rarely found associated with eosinophilic cells Similar crystals are

met with in leulisemic blood, and some obscivers report having found them
' m the sputum of bronchitis Oxalate of lime crystals have also been found,

their occurrence is not constant and is probably accidental

The expired air contains no oxygen or at most only a trace, carbonic

acid replacing it

The catarrhal secretion may be veiy abundant from the beginning of the

attack, constituting the asthma hvimdtim of oldei writers, it may persist

after the attack subsides The patient may have periodical attacks of profuse

expectoration without dyspnoea, lasting some hours Slight hamoptysis

in the form of streaks of blood is not raie in severe paroxysms The blood

comes from the larger bronchi

Trousseau first pointed out that asthma may begin as lecurient attacks

of coryza with sneezing of extreme Molence The nose runs piofusely,

the eyes swell and fill wuth teais, then aftci a few' hours the symptoms
subside as rapidly as they set in During the night a paroxysm of asthma

comes on with the usual characteis This series of phenomena may repeat

themselves for several days m succession In some cases the coiyza and
lacrimation may constitute the w'hole paroxysm, at least foi some time, aftei

w hich the fully developed attacks of asthma occm
Of the varieties of symptomatic asthma the most impoitant is hay asthma

or hay fevei It is often associated wuth typical bionchial asthma oi may
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alternate with it Many cases beginning as hay asthma gradually change

into the ordinary form of asthma, Avhich may in time replace it altogether

Diagnosis—In the typical cases of asthma the signs and symptoms are

so characteristic that the diagnosis is easily made The paroxysmal nature

of the attack, its sudden onset, the uncertainty of its occuirence, the expira-

tory dyspnoea with extreme prolongation of the expiration, the expanded

and fixed chest, and the depressed, immobile diaphiagm aie pathognomonic

The presence of large numbers of eosinophiles in the sputum favors the

diagnosis of asthma Spirals and crystals are at least uncommon m other

diseases In laryngeal and tracheal obsii uchon the dyspnoea is inspiratory

The marked respiratory movements of the larynx m the laryngeal affection,

the stridor of tlie inspiration instead of the wheezing of asthma, the contrac-

tion of the chest and elevation of the diaphragm instead of the extremely dis-

tended chest and the depressed diaphragm of asthma, seive to differentiate

these conditions from the latter disease

The diagnosis of acute bronchitis from asthma may present some difficulty,

especially in children, in whom asthma is often atj’pical The one often

complicates the other, but in bronchitis the dyspnoea is not of sudden onset,

it begins and ends gradually following the onset of the catarrh, and not

preceding it Diagnosis is important, as the depressing treatment of asthma
may aggravate and prolong the bronchitis

Asthma and emphysema so often co-exist that it may be difficult to esti-

mate their relative importance in a given case During the dyspnceic attack

the sputum will serve to differentiate them, in the interval the respiratory

capacity of the chest will be much reduced in emphysema and normal m
uncomplicated asthma

Paroxysmal cardiac dyspncea is distinguished by the quick, panting respira-

tion and the absence of prolongation of the expiratory act

Enlaiged honchial glands m children may give rise to dyspnoea In these

cases there is usually a short, dry cough, dulness in the interscapular region,

with irregular fever, w'asting, and night-sweats

Mediastinal tumors and aneurism of the arch of the aorta may, by com-
pressing the trachea oi left bronchus, give rise to paroxysmal dyspnoea of

an asthmatic type, but it is usually irregular in its symptoms The brassy
cough characteristic of tracheal pressure is usually present, tiacheal tugging
IS sometimes obtained, while dulness over the upper part of the sternum and
a heaving impulse may be found
K foreign body in a bionchus can usually be differentiated by the history

In such a case the signs are usually found only in one lung unless the inhala-
tion of the foreign body has been followed by general bronch'tis

A restless, disturbed deep may be a mild, although unrecognized, asthma
Hysterical dyspncea with spasm of the diaphragm may lead to error if a
hasty diagnosis is made Both inspiratory and expiratory movements are
sliort and there is inspiratoiy reti action as m laryngeal obstruction There
is no real dyspnoea The onset of influenza may present a remarkable re-
semblance to asthma The presence of spiials and crystals wuth eosino-
philes in the sputum of asthma, and of Pfeiffer’s bacillus in that of
influenza, will determine the diagnosis
Prognosis —A paroxysm is rarely fatal Hilton Fagge’s remarkable case,

in which artificial respiration was necessary to resuscitate the patient, has
already been noted
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Age IS of more importance in the prognosis than all other considerations,

even the severity and frequency of the paroxysms, because elasticity of the

lung and integrity of the myocardium are essential to prolonged resistance

The outlook is, therefore, less favorable after middle life Asthma appear-
ing m childhood may disappear at puberty, especially if the paroxysms are

decreasing in severity, if the intervals between the attacks are long and in-

creasing in length, and if the child leads a healthful life in a suitable climate

In other cases the outlook depends chiefly on the degree of emphysema
present and on the condition of the right heart Not a few chronic asthmatic

patients live to old age and die of some other affection Much depends
on the patient’s environment Under the most favorable circumstances many
are completely free from paroxysms as well as of all symptoms of bronchial

irritation, while in less favorable surroimdmgs they may suffer more oi less

severely

Treatment—^Asthma, like other nervous affections, requires variable

treatment Inexplicable idiosyncrasies are as frequent in the action of the

remedies as m the action of the causes One is reminded of the story told

of Graves, who is said to have visited two asthmatic patients in the same day,
the first attributed his attack to a smoking chimney and the other made his

chimney smoke to relieve his attack

The utter capriciousness of asthma in its response to the action of drugs

renders our course of treatment largely empirical, so that in many cases, in

the hope of finding one that will succeed at last, one drug after another is

tried only to be discarded as useless While this indicates the method that

is generally pursued, the most successful course will be found to be to study

each patient carefully in the hope of finding a clue not only to the cause, but

also to rational and therefore more probably successful treatment

The treatment should be directed as far as possible toward the removal
of the exciting cause, if successful, complete relief fiom the affection is

usually the result Search should also be made for the so-called predisposing

cause, or for the irritable point on which the exciting cause acts This is

found most frequently in the nasal passages, but may occur in many other

parts, as the larynx, trachea, lironcln, stomach, etc Wherever it is sit-

uated it should receive appropriate treatment so as to remove its pathological

irritabihty The patient’s general condition may be at fault and should

be restored as far as possible to normal
In some cases much may be accomplished by systematic respiratory

gymnastics in order to develop the capacity of the chest and probably

'improve the tone of the respiratory centre so as to lender its equihbrium less

easily disturbed The judicious and regular use of cold baths to stimulate

general vigor may prove of much benefit

1 Treatment of the Paroxysm—^The distress is so great that it usually

requires as prompt relief as possible Patients instinctively turn to those

agencies which their experience has taught them to be most effective

The hypodermic injection of morphine usually gives the most prompt and

permanentjreiief An initial dose of gm
)
generally suffices ,

it

rnay berepeated in about two hours if necessary or a larger dose may be given

if due relief is not experienced A degree of tolerance soon occurs in some

cases, but even in these rarely more than gr 4 (0 035 gm )
will be required

Its use rarely if ever leads to the morphine habit, yet the possibility of such

an untoward result should be borne in mind The existence of bronchitis
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uith much secretion in association mth the asthma maj render the use of

morphine dangerous In very severe paroxysms strychnine in large doses

hypodermically, gr xV (0 0033 to 0 0043 gm ), with some morphine,

may give most benefit

Atropine subcutaneously, 3
udging from the experiments of Brodie and

Dixon, should be an efiective remedy in allaying the bronchial spasm

It mil require to be given in doses sufficiently large to cause full physiological

effect It might be combined mth the moiphine

Hcioine has of late yeais been much used instead of morphine and in

many cases with gratifying results It is an efficient respiratory sedative

m bronchial affections, rehewng cough and causing sleep It may be given

subcutaneously, gr -gV to i (0 0033 to 0 01 gm ), and repeated in an hour if

the paroxysm is not relieved It requires the same precaution in its use as

morphine
Chloial hydrate has been found by some as efficacious as morphine in

suitable cases It is best given frequently and in small doses, gr 10 (0 66 gm )

every hour for the first few doses, alter that gr 5 (0 33 gm )
until the paroxj sm

IS reheved It has a depiessing effect on the respiratory centres, but unfor-

tunately also on the heart, and tlieiefoie it should be given with care in cases

with Aveak heart, if given at all

Cocaine has been used as a local ansesthetic to the nasal passages and
throat, but the cocaine habit is so easily acquiied that its use is too dangerous

to be recommended The local application of an adi enal preparation, by
causing constiiction of the vessels, should prove of much value if the nasal

mucous membrane is swollen and turgid

A peile of amyl nitnie, or, piobably better, of amyl valenanate, broken
m a napkin or absorbent cotton and inhaled, or 3 to 5 drops of the fiesh

solution similarly administered, may bring at least temporary relief Inhala-

tion of a few drops of chloiofoim sometimes brings piompt and even lasting

relief, but there is much danger of its use de''enerating into a habit Inhala-

tions of ether, ticipenhne, ammonia, and oxygen have been used successfully

The efficacy of many liniments applied to the chest is doubtless due to their

vapors being inlialed

Sedative and antispasmodic remedies aie largely used, the best being
stramonium, belladonna, lobelia, and tobacco Internally the tinctures of the

first three require to be given freely, nglO to 15 (0 6 to 1 cc ), and even
then they too often fail, especially in the sudden, infrequent attacks

The fumes from these and many other similar remedies have long been
used for the relief of the paroxysm Various ponders, cigarettes, and
medicated papers are sold for the purpose Stramonium, belladonna,
and nitrates enter into the composition of most of them Such efficacy as
they possess depends largely on the nitrates and the active principles of the
solanacccB in the fumes Trousseau found a feAV puffs of a cigar reheved his
own attacks Cigarettes of stramonium and camphor enjoy a reputation
A frequently used powder consists of a combination similar to the following
Stramomum leaves, 31] (8 gm )

,

anise, 3] (4 gm )

,

tobacco leaves, gr iij

(0 2 gm ) ,
potassium mtrate, gj (4 gm ) A teaspoonful to be ignited in an

open vessel and the fumes inhaled The fumes of nitie paper, an old remedy,
made by saturating blotting paper with a solution of potassium mtrate
(1 in 15), give relief to some patients Sfe strongly recommended pyridin,
1 dram (4 cc) being placed in a saucer in the middle of the room

VOL HI —16
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It IS a disagreeable, nauseating remedy, Lable to cause much depression, and
IS not therefore to be advised

None of these inhalations is to be recommended, as at best they rarely

bring more than temporary relief, and they may do injury by depressing the

heart, whose labors are already fully taxing its powers The vapor of warm
water may prove much better than any kind of smoke To it may be added
such remedies as menthol, benzoin, and eucalyptol The use of a hot hand-
and-foot bath often brings considerable relief in a short time

2 Treatmentm the Intervals of the Paroxysms— careful search should be
made for the exciting cause so as to remove or avoid it The condition of

the nasal passages demands fiist attention, as in not a few cases the seat of

reflex irritation is found here, and the removal of abnormal conditions may
be followed by cessation of the asthma Too much must not, however, be
expected from nasal treatment, and it should be undertaken only for the

relief of demonstrable disease Much injury may be, and has been done
by the galvanocautery Many patients experience temporary relief fiom
the treatment and often are reported as cures, so that the literature has

become unrehable

The diet should be carefully inquired into, if any articles are found to

induce an attack they should be excluded Constipation should be lelieved

and the general health made as vigorous as possible, so that the stability of

the nerve centres may be raised to the highest degree attainable

The bronchial mucous membrane should be lelieved of all traces of catar-

rhal inflammation Cod-liver oil during the winter months may prove useful

Schaffer is a strong advocate of the faiadic cuirent, an electrode being

placed on each side of the neck about one inch below the angle of the jaw
The current should be faiily stiong and used twice daily foi fifteen or thirty

minutes

Any locality found to induce an attack must be avoided at all hazards

A dry, sandy soil, especially in a diy, pine district is usually most suitable

for asthmatics The district and chmate most suitable for the individual

must, however, usually be determined by his own experience hlany do
well in the dry, bracing atmosphere of the western plains of Canada, others

in the milder chmates of Florida, Cuba, and California

Of the drugs which have been used to prevent the recurrences of attacks

of asthma, iodide of potassmm has been of most service It may be given in

doses of gr 5 (0 3 gm ) three times a day and giadually increased to three

or four times that quantity It often brings great relief, but it is doubtful if

it alone ever effects a cure Its use should be continued over long periods,

two or more years, with a day’s omission every eight or ten days If tliere is

freedom from paroxysms foi a long time the dose may be gradually reduced
Arsenic, although much less esteemed, is the next most useful diug In
properly selected cases nux vomica in ascending doses is considered by
Musser quite as valuable a remedy The cardio-vascular remedies, such as

digitalis, caffeine, and convallaria, are useful in cases of pseudocardiac
asthma and also in true asthma when the circulation shows signs of failure

The mental state demands close attention, as attacks are not rarely pre-

cipitated by causes acting on a weak will-power Psychical treatment

becomes of importance in these cases This can only be carried out satis-

factorily m a well-equipped institution where the aid of hydrotherapy,

electrotherapy, etc
,
is available



CHAPTER XIX.

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS

B-i HOBAHT AMORY HARE, M D

CIRCULATORY DISTURBANCES OP THE LUNGS.

Congestion of the Lungs—^Etiology—As commonly employed, two

quite different circulatory disturbances of the lung are included under the

term congestion, which is therefore subdivided into the active and the

passive types

1 Active Congestion (Hypeifemia of some writers) —In tins condition

an increased amount of arterial blood is thrown into the lung and conse-

quently it IS found in the imtial stage of all mflammatory diseases of the

lung and pleura, as pneumonia, bronchitis, tubeiculosis, and pleurisy

During the cold stage of the paroxysms in malaria and in other diseases

accompanied by rigois an excess of blood is distributed to the lungs The
inhalation of excessively hot or cold air or irritating gases brings about the

same state, at times veiy rapidly fatal Violent exertion excites active

congestion and athletes have died apparently from this cause alone Affec-

tions of the pons or medulla are possible excitants of the condition and it

may precede the fatal teimination of coronary arteiy disease A zone of

hypersemic tissue surrounds essentially every circumscribed lesion of the

lung, whether pneumonia, tuberculosis, abscess, gangrene, or new-growth
That active congestion is ever a primary lesion, instead of a symptomatic
affection, is extremely doubtful, although many French wuiters vigorously

support this view In cases of pure active congestion the morbid anatomy
and histology of the affected part of the lung are essentially those found in

the initial stage of croupous pneumonia
2 Passive Congestion—This is practically alw^ays due to faulty action of

the heait, w^hich may depend upon a weak right ventricle oi upon obstructive

or regurgitant lesions in the left side To these as causes may be added
non-aeration of the lung and compression of the pulmonary veins Two
important types of the condition are observed, (a) brown induration and
(b) hypostatic congestion

(a) Brown induration, also called mechanical congestion, accompanies
lesions of the left heart which prevent the proper outflow of blood from the
lungs Histologically, the vessels of the lung are distended The pulmon-
ary connective and elastic tissues increase m amount In the slow'ed blood
of the distended veins, actual stasis appearing in some areas, increased
hsemolysis occurs and pigment from the disintegrated red cells is deposited
m the interstitial tissue and in the alveolar epithehum Chronic bronchitis
also ensues The increased pulmonary and bronchial tissue causes indura-
tion, the pigment gives to the organ a browm color "V^flien incised surfaces

(
723 )
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of the lung are exposed to the an they become blight red trom oxidation of

the excessive amount of hsemoglobin The sputum contains leukocytes

and pigment-bearing cells which have become detached from the alveolar

walls From the nature of the affection primarily responsible for their

appearance, the latter are by some wiiteis called “heart-disease” cells

(b) Hypostatic congestion is that form determined by gravity in addition

to slowed pulmonary circulation dependent upon weak cardiac action and
deficient aeration It is not uncommon in prolonged febrile diseases, as

typhoid fever, and in adynamic states in general Foi the latter reason

the aged are particularly prone to the affection Prolonged recumbent

posture for any cause, as in the tieatment of fiactuie, favors this form of

congestion It has followed morphine poisoning and is particularly apt to

occur in persons suffering fiom brain lesions, notably those which induce

paralysis or coma The posterior portions of the lungs, or the outei portion

of one lung if the patient has laid on that side, are dark in coloi, heavy, pit

on piessure, and on incision drip blood or bloody serum The vessels aie

distended and the penvascular tissues contain an excess of seium Under

these conditions the seium and less often some blood passes into the vesicles,

the air is thereby expelled, and the part sinlcs when placed in water To
this condition the terms hypostatic pneumonia and splemzation have been

applied, the latter possibly being appropriate only when considerable blood

IS in the vesicles The alveolar epithelium shows granular degeneration

and usually more or less extensive desquamation
Symptoms—Active congestion of the lungs is chaiacteiized by sudden

onset, beginning as a rule with a chill and lapidly developing dyspnoea,

which IS accompanied by sharp pains m the side, cough, and expectora-

tion The sputum is frothy and contains blood The temperature may
rise to 103° oi even higher, but the fever does not persist, falhng by
crisis on the third oi fourth day Aeration of the lung is diminished, so

that cyanosis together mth distention of the superficial veins of the neck

may be well maiked
The thorax may be somewhat distended, and upon percussion some im-

pairment of resonance may be heard Upon auscultation the breath

sounds will be found to be haish and rough, and rales of various kinds may
be detected, thus at the base of the lungs fine ciepitant or subcrepitant

rales may be distinctly audible, while ovei other parts sibilant and sonorous
rales may be detected Vocal fiemitus may also be somewhat impaired
In some cases of active hypeiiemia the pleura is consideiably involved,

so that friction fremitus is heard A slight exudate may also take place

To this form of the affection the late Dr Potain, of Pans, gave the name
of pleuropulmonaiy congestion

It IS evident, therefore, that primary active congestion developing after

exposure to cold or injury is, at the beginning of its evolution, not unlike

genuine pneumonia
The symptoms of passive congestion consist in slight shoitness of breath

upon exertion, and a hard, usually dry cough, which has a tendency to

become exacerbated upon the slightest provocation Expectoiation varies,

at times it may be slight or absent, and again it may' be of moderate degree

In the latter instance the sputum frequently contains blood Attacks of

hremopty'sis may also occur The vesicular murmur may be diminished

and moist rales be plainly heaid over the base of the lungs If the cardiac
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lesion IS aortic instead of mitral, symptoms of pulmonar}^ oedema many
manifest themselves

The symptoms of hypostatic congestion are not definite As hypostasis

develops very slowly in many cases, nothing but slight acceleration of respi-

ration may be present for some time, but when its evolution is more rapid,

as for instance m the acute infectious diseases, a pronounced degree of

dyspnoea together with cyanosis may appear with comparative suddenness

As soon as exudation occurs and the fluid gravitates, increased fremitus,

dulness, and the presence of moist and crepitant lales will be found The
vesicular murmur also is dmnnislied or perhaps absent

Diagnosis—In regaid to active congestion, it is evident from what has

already been said that tlie affection possesses no distinctive characteristics

In the beginmng it may resemble pulmonary infarction or genuine pneu-

monia, but as it progresses it will be leadily distinguished from both these

diseases Fiom infarction it is differentiated by the disappearance of

bloody expectoration and subsidence of other symptoms within a much
shorter period than is the case in the former disease Absence of hepati-

zation and the occurrence of crisis on the fourth or fifth day will serve to

distingmsh it from croupous pneumonia The initial chill is said to be less

violent than in pneumoma Primaiy congestion of the lungs differs from
bronchopneumonia both in the manner of onset and evolution, and these

differences constitute a means foi differential diagnosis The iagnosis of

passive congestion will be made easy by the discovery of the causative

cardiac lesion

Difficulty of breathing and cyanosis developing during the course of an
adynamic disease should always arouse suspicion of hypostatic congestion,

particularly if no elevation of temperature occurs in association with the other

symptoms From pleural effusion developing in the course of sucli an
affection or in bronchopneumonia, hypostatic congestion can be differ-

entiated by the fact that the level of dulness changes when the patient

changes his posture, in effusion too the percussion note is duller than it

IS in hypostatic congestion

Prognosis—In active hypeiaemia the prognosis is usually favorable, but
m some cases oedema may develop with fatal result, or pneumoma be super-

imposed upon the congestive process, theieby rendering the prognosis less

favorable A few cases following a sudden chill which resulted from ex-

posure to cold when the patient was in an overheated condition have been
reported as terminating fatally within a few hours As a rule, however,
the symptoms subside within a few days and complete recovery results

Nevertheless, the affection is always to be looked upon as serious, and one
demanding active tieatment The prognosis of passive congestion de-
pends largely upon the condition of the heart, which is responsible for it

Owing to the lessened resistance of the pulmonary tissues, pneumonia may
develop and cause speedy termination of life

In hypostatic congestion the prognosis varies with the condition in which
it develops, with the vitality of the patient, and the promptness with which
the pulmonaiy involvement is discovered and treated In the case of old
and feeble persons the disease is almost invariably fatal, and in young chil-

dren the mortality is also very high
Treatment—In active congestion prompt measures must be taken to

arrest the hyperiemic process For this purpose cups should be apphed
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over the entire pulmonary aiea If maiked cyanosis is piesent venesection

may be resorted to with good results If the initial intensity of the symp-
toms yields, then a stimulating expectorant, such as ammonium chloride,

may be employed with advantage, or if preferred the caibonate of ammo-
nium may be used instead of the chloride Concentrated liquid nourishment

must be provided The dietary mentioned in the article on bronchopneu-

monia is appropriate

In regard to the treatment of passive congestion measures directed to the

causative cardiac affection are the ones Avhich will most favorably influence

the pulmonary condition Moderate doses of digitalis together with small

doses of strychmne will do good service Ammonium chloride or benzoate

with a small dose of codeine or heroine may be useful in allaying the chronic

cough Intercurrent attacks of acute bronchitis are to be treated m the

usual manner
As concerns hypostatic congestion, it may be stated that prophylaxis is

quite as important as treatment Aged or feeble persons who are confined to

bed should not be allowed to he long in one position, but should be made to

assume a different posture every hour or two The slightest manifestation

of bronchitis in such persons should immediately lead to the institution of

treatment When the disease has once developed the primary indication is

to support the heart, and for this purpose digitalis should be given Hoff-

man’s anodyne is also of value It may be given every lioui in dram doses

and digitahs given every foui hours, up 10 (0 6 cc ) of the tincture being

adrmnistered until its effect becomes apparent and the frequency of its

administration being reduced in accordance with the indications of the

individual case Dry cups should be apphed over the base of the lungs

posteriorly Active purgation may do good if the patient’s strength is not

too low to permit it In nearly all cases a brisk mercurial purge will do
no harm and may do good If the patient is strong enough, hydragogue
cathartics such as magnesium sulphate may be used
^dema of the Lungs —Etiology—Localized, collateral, or focal

oedema occurs in the tissue surrounding circumscribed lesions of the lung,

as inflammatory areas, new-giowths, abscesses, infarcts, and tuberculosis,

being congestive and in some instances toxic or inflammatory in oiigin

General oedema, either acute or chronic, is not so readily explained In
the chrome form it accompanies chronic pulmonary congestion, chronic

nephritis, cachexia, aniemia, cerebral disease, and chronic infections In
cases of slowly oncoming death it occurs as the so-called terminal oedema
Regarding this type, Cophn’s statistics indicate that too large a percentage

of cases has been attributed to this relatively unimportant cause, with the

result that an undeservedly lessened significance has become attached to

pulmonary oedema as a whole In 2030 autopsies, most of them upon
persons dead of chronic diseases, oedema was found in but 405, or 20 per

cent
,
leaving 80 per cent of deaths unaccompanied by noticeable accumu-

lation of serum in the lungs Disease of the heart is the most frequently

preceding lesion, that oigan being affected in 350 of Cophn’s 405 cases

Acute pulmonary oedema occurs particularly in connection with diseases

of the kidneys or arteries, although other predisposing causes are alcoholism,

extreme cold, and intense mental emotion Hysteria has been cited as a
cause Of practical interest is the oedema following anaesthesia, particularly

that induced by ether, and the form developing vith various infectious
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diseases, as typhoid fevei, pneumonia, bionchitis, scailet fevei, and influ-

enza, this being in favor of the belief that tlie condition is toxic in origin

This view has been ably upheld by French writers, while most German
observers prefer the mechanical theoiy as an explanation The classic

experiments of Welch led him to believe that pulmonary oedema is due

to increased capillary tension produced by an excess of blood from the right

heart over that handled by the partially disabled left ventricle This is

a plausible explanation in some cases, especially the terminal oedemas

Recent studies point to the action of toxins as being an additional if not a

paramount factor in many cases of the affection Welch himself now speaks

of the frequency witb which bacteria, apparently in colonizing numbers, are

found in oedematous lungs The acute pulmonary oedema produced experi-

mentally by the injection of adrenalin very closely simulates that in human
beings, but in its development we must admit that mechanical and toxic

effects are possibly combined, and hence this cannot be regarded as a type

of the condition due purely to circulatoiy distuibance On the uhole, the

most acceptable view as to the etiology of pulmonary oedema is that it is

due to increased capillaiy tension accompanied, aided, and probably in

many instances preceded, by degenerative changes, toxic in character, of

the capillary endothelium

Morbid Anatomy—The base of the lung posteriorly is chiefly affected,

but the entire organ may be in%olved The oedematous lung is heavy,

boggy to the touch, and pale in coloi unless darkened by associated conges-

tion, which IS frequently present It pits on pressure and is readily incised

From the incision an abundance of frothy serum flows At first this is

almost clear, but later, especially if pressure upon the lung be made, it

becomes blood-stained, the degree of congestion determines the prominence
of this feature The bronchi contain fiothy fluid which may be blood-

stained Ciepitation is always lessened, but is often present throughout the

organ, small patches may be airless These if excised will sink in water,

but they aie commonly so small that care in excision is necessary to prevent
expressing the fluid Occasionally the affected areas are gelatinoid in con-
sistency, due to partial and probably postmortem coagulation of the oedema
fluid, in them, however, fibrin is never abundant

Microscopically the bloodvessels may be distended, although usually this

IS not conspicuous and often is entirely absent The fibrils of the connective
tissue are widely separated by^ the distended lymph spaces In the alveoli

are few or many leukocytes, variable in ty'pe, and a small quantity of residual

granular material from the serum Fibrin may be present, but never in
large quantities The aheolar epithelial cells may be granular and always
show more or less extensive desquaination Red blood cells are usually
scanty except in cases of acute fulminating oedema, when they are commonly
numerons This accounts foi the conspicuous reddish coloi of the frothy
fluid which IS often expectorated in extraordinary quantities in these cases
Slight catarrhal bionchitis may^ be manifest In the bronchial walls and
peribronchial structures, including the lymph nodes, the presence of an
excessive amount of serum is evident
Symptoms—^The symptoms of acute oedema consist in rapidly develop-

ing dyspnoea, cough, and expectoration Breathing is very' difficult and
becomes progressively worse as the exudate continues to accumulate The
patient is anxious and terrified and is fully conscious of the danger which
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threatens him As the oedema increases the pulse becomes eak and small,

c} anosis changes to hvidity, a cold sweat brealcs out over the body, the ex-

tremities become icy, consciousness is lost owing to caibomc-acid poisoning,

and death ensues under all the manifestations of profound asthenia The
tempeiature is usually subnoimal

In cases of veiy rapid evolution, a class to which French chnicians have
applied the term hyperacute oedema, a fatal termination may occur within

a few minutes after the onset of symptoms The manifestations of oedema
of the lung occurring as the terminal event of exhausting diseases are usually

not so violent as those just desciibed, the onset and evolution being moie
gradual, and the symptoms less pronounced Expectoration is usually pio-

fuse, contains a high percentage of albumin, it is often of a pink or red color

The physical signs are not characteristic Upon percussion normal
resonance is found to be diminished, particularly over the posterior portion

of the lungs Occasionally small patches of tympany may be found inter-

spersed throughout the dull area Upon auscultation various kinds of

rales—fine and coarse, mucous, bubbling, and crepitant—will be heard
Diagnosis—An adequate history together with tlie symptoms and physi-

cal signs just mentioned will in the majoiity of cases suffice to make
diagnosis clear

Acute oedema might be mistaken for pulmonaiy embolism, which abo
has a sudden onset marked by severe dyspnoea The difference in the

character of the sputum and the not uncommon absence of physical signs,

or the difference in their character when they are present, vnll seive to dis-

tinguish the latter affection In uriemia the lesults of the urine examination

and the presence of Cheyne-Stokes breathing will afford a means of differen-

tial diagnosis Although the sjmiptoms of hydrothorax aie in some inspects

similar to those of oedema of the lung, the physical signs aie dnfferent, dulness

IS more pronounced and its liimts vaiy A^^lth the posture the p itient assumes
The hyperacute cases, which are fatal in a few minutes, may be confounded
with caidiac paralj^is or angina pectoris, and postmortem examination be

required to disclose the cause of death Of course, if the physician is for-

tunate enough to see the patient while he is still alive the nature of tlie

trouble may be determined

Prognosis—Prognosis depends upon the underlying causative affection

It is always grave, no matter upon what condition it may depend
Treatment—Treatment must be directed both to the immediate source

of danger to life—that is, to the oedema, and to the causative affection

For the first purpose, countenriitation in the form of dry cups or a large

mustard plaster should always be employed, and in the moie urgent acute

cases venesection may be used with advantage IVlien cups are used they

should be applied over the entire posterior pulmonary area Inhalations of

oxygen may be tried in the hope that they will allay dyspnoea The heart

must be stimulated by camphor and ether administered hypodeimically

A solution containing 1 giain of camphor to 10 minims of ether is well

adapted for ordinary use, 10 minims of this solution may be injected

beneath the skin every half-hour Atropine is another drug of value in the

treatment of this condition It is the VTiter’s practice to give gr (0 0012
gm )

h-yqjodermically foi the first dose and then use a smaller quantity at

the end of three hours if indications for its employment are still present

If life IS prolonged, strophanthus and strychmne together with hydra-
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gogue cathartics, and diuretics, if renal disease be the underlying causative

aftection, may be used according to the indications of the individual case

HSBinoptySlS —Etiology—^The term hsemoptysis should be hunted

strictly to the phenomenon of blood spitting, but is by common consent

inteipreted as meaning the ejection of blood in any quantity coming from

the lespiratory tract The numerous causes include

1 Pulmonary tubeiculosis, which is by far the most frequent single cause

of hemorrhage from the lungs Usually, the blood comes from eroded

vessels which either lie in the walls of cavities, but less advanced dis-

ease may cause the symptom Occasionally, the walls of small vessels

infiltrated by the tuberculous process, instead of becoming thrombosed,

as they usually do, rupture and give use to hemorrhage From this

source the quantity of blood is commonly sufficient only to color the sputum,

but small quantities of almost pure blood may be expectorated Stiess is

placed by some -writers upon aneurismal dilatation of vessels in the tubercu-

lous areas as piedisposmg to rupture and consequently to hemorrhage

While this cliange undoubtedly occurs in the vessels of some cavities, its

great frequency is not predicated by autopsy findings

2 Ulcerative lesions of the larynx, trachea, or bionchi These usually

lead to shght hemorrhage only, but m some cases a vessel of size sufficient

to cause serious or fatal loss of blood is eroded Fibrinous bronchitis may
give rise to profuse hemorrhage when the cast is expectorated

3 Chronic lesions of the heart, especially mitral stenosis, not infrequently

give rise to hemoptysis which may occur at intervals for years The quantity

of blood IS commonly small

4 In the initial stage of various inflammatory lesions, as croupous pneu-
monia, the sputum is often blood tinged

5 Abscess or gangrene of the lung

6 Trauma in the shape of blo-ws upon the chest, oi falls, or wounds of

the bronchi or lung by foreign bodies aspirated or penetrating from with-

out, under the last grouping is to be included puncture by broten ribs

7 Leprosy and actinomycosis are among the rarer causes

8 Malignant growths of the lungs or of the air passages Ulceration
of the tumor may be the direct cause of hemorrhage in these cases, but intra-

pulmonary growths may produce it by -virtue of the surrounding hyperiemia
or congestion

9 Emphysema is an unusual cause of puhnonar'^'^ hemorrhage When
occurring, the amount of blood is commonly small, but the condition has
proven fatal

10 Recurring luemoptysis in subjects of chronic arthritis has been
observed

11 Pulmonaiy hemorrhage has followed heavy lifting

12 Bronchiectasis is occasionalh'- complicated by hemorrhage
13 Diseases accompanied by hemorrhages elsewhere, or by hemorrhagic

tendencies, as scurvy, leukfemia, and purpura, may cause troublesome
bleeding fiom the lungs

14 Hemorrhao-ic infarct of the lung may give rise to hemoptysis
15 In cases of ariested menstruation, the lung may be the seat of -nca-

rious hemorrhage without showing a definite lesion

16 During pregnancy and occasionally in some other conditions, hemop-
tysis vathout discoverable lesions is encountered
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17 Ware in particular has called attention to pulmonary liemorihage
occurring in young persons who are healtliy so far as diagnostic methods
are able to determine and who do not afterward suffer fiom tuberculosis

Of 386 persons exliibiting pulmonary hemorrhage, 62 recovered from that

affection and did not later develop tuberculous lesions

IS Hysteria in some instances appears responsible for pulmonary hemor-
rhage The case recorded by Pende IS unique A rugged girl of se\ enteen
developed recurring hsemoptysis subsequent to the death of a sister from
pulmonary tuberculosis Stigmata of hysteria were present and signs of

pulmonary lesion were absent The hsemoptysis was for a time controlled by
suggestion, but finally proved fatal Autopsy revealed no lesion of the lungs

19 Aneurisms of pulmonary or neighboring vessels rupturing into the

lungs Among these may be mentioned the aorta, pulmonary artery, the

innominate, carotid, and even the subclawan, and the bronchial aiteries

From these sources the hemorrhage may be relatively slight if from a small

vessel or the partially thiombosed contents of an aneurismal sac of a large

artery, or it may be rapidly fatal if a large sac ruptures

20 Pulmonary distomatosis This condition, known from the cause and
the symptoms as parasitic or endemic hsemoptysis, is due to the presence in

the lung and bronchi of the Pai agommus westermami, one of the flukes

Hsemoptysis occurs in most cases of the affection, v Inch is met with mainly

in Japan and China
Symptoms—^The circumstances under which hsemoptysis occurs, as well

as the physical signs associated with it vary with the cause upon which it

depends The bleeding may be very shght or profuse Thus when it

develops as an initial manifestation of phthisis it is often shght, in bronchi-

ectasis it is usually of moderate degree, in advanced phthisis and rupture

of an aneurism it is copious

As a rule it is sudden in onset, the mouth all at once becoming filled \vith

blood Persons who have already had attacks, however, may experience

prodromal symptoms which warn them of the impending hemorrhage

They have a sense of tightness and constriction in the chest, some difficulty

of breathing and a general sense of lassitude Soon a sensation of tickling

or pricking in the throat ensues, the patient becomes conscious of a salty

taste, and the mouth suddenly becomes filled vvath blood During an attack

the patient is excited and anxious Unless he is bleeding profusely or unless

the hemorrhage has continued for some time, the face is flushed and the

pulse rapid This qmckenmg of the circulation is no doubt partly due to

the mental perturbation which is usually present When a large quantity

of blood has been lost symptoms of asthenia are observed, the pulse is then

weak, the face blanched, the extremities cold, and syncope may supervene

Bronchial hemorihage due either to ordinal y severe bronchitis or to car-

diac disease does not give rise to symptoms of anv consequence unless the

alarm which not uncommonly develops may be considered as such

The physical signs, as already stated, vary with the cause They have

been described under the different maladies with which hsemoptysis is

associated Palpation and peicussion ought not to be practised during an

attack of pulmonary hemorrhage
Diagnosis—^The most important matter to be determined is whether the

blood comes from the lungs, and if so then to ascertain upon what cause

the bleeding depends The principal condition from which hsemoptysis
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IS to be differentiated is lisematemesis If the patient be seen during the

attack it will be comparatively easy to distinguish between the two by the

difference in the charactei of the hlood Small quantities of blood from the

lungs are bright red in color, frothy, and of alkahne reaction If the hemor-

ihage be copious the associated symptoms and the history of the case will

make the nature of the trouble plain It must be borne in mind that no

reliance whatsoever is to be placed upon the accounts of the patient or his

friends in regard to the character of the attack of hemorihage and the quan-

tity of blood lost It is not rare to be assured that the patient “bled about

a quart,” whereas the nurse in attendance upon the patient could prove

positively that only a few ounces were lost

In regard to the cause of the bleeding, a careful history, together with a

subsequent physical examination, will be of the utmost value Thus if a

first attack has been preceded by cough, mght-sweats, and loss of flesh the

piesumjition that tuberculosis is the underlying cause will not be improbable

In like manner the discovery of cardiac trouble may explain the origin of

certain mild cases In slight cases of blood spitting the nose and pharynx

should always be examined, as the causative lesion may thus be found

Detection of spurious haemoptysis will depend upon the physician’s acumen
and knowledge Blood spitting occurring in a neurotic or hysterical woman
IS always suspicious and should put the physician on the alert

Prognosis—Prognosis depends entirely upon the underlying cause

Although patients are always apprehensive of death during an attack of

pulmonary hemorrhage it is very rare for early attacks to terminate fatally

Out of 386 cases observed by the late Dr Ware, of Boston, only 3 resulted

m death during early attacks Of course, death may take place at once if

an aneurism ruptures or a large vessel becomes eroded So, too, if blood
accumulates in a large cavity respiration may be seriously impeded, pneu-
moiua develop, and death result within a few days In advanced tuber-

culosis long-continued profuse bleeding may so weaken the patient as to

cause his death
In marked contrast to these unfavorable effects of haemoptysis are the

results of moderate or shght hemorrhage in cardiac disease Not only do
they do no harm, but they frequently afford rehef The writer is also

convinced that temporary relief is often experienced by patients affected

with early tuberculosis

Treatment—^This depends upon the causative factors In all cases rest

IS of primary importance Moreover, if the patient is bleeding and frightened
much good will be accomplished if the physician will first of all allay his

fears by assuring him that in all probabihty the attack is not dangerous
Mental excitement and bodily restlessness will thus be overcome and nature
given a better chance to exert her curative influence A hj^podermic injec-

tion of gr I (0 016 gm ) of morphine should be given at once in cases of any
seventy It not only quiets the patient, but also allays the cough and thereby
prevents fresh attacks of bleeding If the action of the heart is tumultuous
an ice-bag may be apphed to the prsecordium and gr (0 0006 gm ) of
nitroglycerin given every three hours until the blood pressure is lowered and
the circulation subdued Pieces of ice may also be swallowed

In hemorrhage due to congestion counterirritation in the form of dry cups
will be found useful Arterial sedatives, such as chloral, aconite, or veratrum
nnde, may also be employed with advantage in certain cases Ergot and
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astringents, such as lead acetate and gallic acid, ai e valueless and should not
be used It is doubtful v hethei chloride of calcium is of any use Certainly

no one would think of giwng it to arrest bleeding fiom a vessel of any size

in anothei part of the body
When blood spitting is due to cardiac disease no treatment other than that

directed to the heart is indicated, as already stated, this form of hemorrhage
IS usually beneficial

Embolism, Thrombosis, and Infarction of the Lung —Etiology—
Hemorrhagic infarction or infiltration of the lung (pulmonary apoplexy)

IS the lesult of embolism or thrombosis of a branch or branches of the

pulmonary artery, the former condition is much more frequently the cause

Emboli may aiise from any part of the venous system of the body,

thrombosis being the usual primaiy lesion, the veins of the leg and the

uterus and para-uterine tissues being the most common sites Emboli also

originate in the light heart, particularly in the auricle, and in the pulmon-
ary artery Numerous cases of fat embolism following surgical opeiatioiis

or fractures of bone are on record and fragments of tissue, especially the

liver, have been found in pulmonary infarcts Regarding the frequency of

pulmonary apoplexy as compared with the general piocesses of thrombosis

and embolism in the body, it is to be reniembeied that very small emboli

lodging in the lung may give use to no clinical evidence of infarction, and
that massive emboli occluding large arteries cause death so quickly that

infarction cannot occur Thrombosis in the pulmonary arteiies, depending
on pathological changes in their walls, is rare Aufrecht maintains that these

changes are due piimarily to weakness of the heart resulting from endocai-

ditis, myocarditis, pericarditis, or atheroma of the aorta Whether or not

the sequence of changes is as depicted by him, certain it is that the occur-

rence of pulmonary infarct is favored by enfeebled circulation and that it is

most common in chronic heart disease

Morbid Anatomy—In the case of embolism of the large arteries, with

sudden death, the lung may show no notewoi thy changes other than the pres-

ence of the occluded vessel The light lung is most often the seat of infarct

unless in one of various possible ways the blood cuiient in the light pul-

monary artery is weakened Infarcts are commonly in the periphery of

the lung, the posterior edge at or near the base being a frequent site, but they

occui in the interioi of the organ They may be single or multiple and
vary in size from 1 to 6 cm in diameter, although larely a large part of a lohe

IS involved They appear beneath the pleura as approximately circular,

elevated, dark-red or blackish masses that in consistency aie quite solid

On section they are more or less perfectly wedge-shaped, the t-^qiical mfarcted

area forming a cone with the base toward the pleura In some instances,

owing to the abundant collateral circulation of the lung, the area is almost

globular At or near the apex of the infarct may often be found the plugged

vessel responsible for the lesion Occasionally, however, careful search

fails to reveal such obstruction and in some cases a possible source of emboli

IS not apparent These instances are cited in support of the opinion that

laceration of bloodvessels may, in the absence of obstructive lesion, cause

pulmonary apoplexy, but this viev cannot be re^aided as estabhshed As
a rule, localized pleurisy develops over the affected area and a zone of

oedematous lung surrounds the infarct This zone may be also hyperiemic,

thus ginng to the enclosing band a reddish color as contrasted with the dark
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hue of the central area As the infarct ages, the color fades because of

disappearance of the blood pigment in the e\travasated red cells and small

infarcts may return almost to the normal hue Microscopically the alveolar

septa and the vesicles are suffused with blood, the latter accounting for the

hfemoptysis which so frequently accompanies the process In cases of fat

embolism oil may be detected in the sputa

The termination of the simple infarct consists in the disintegration and

removal of the red blood cells by phagocytosis or absorption, often with

resulting pigmentation of the surrounding pulmonary tissue or neighboring

lymph nodes The embolus may undergo resolution, and if the infarct was

small the part may become approximately normal, that the circulation is ever

perfectly reestablished is doubtful Fibrous tissue formation in the area is

nearly always more oi less pronounced, in some cases resulting in the substi-

tution of the normal tissue by an irregularly contracted scar Cases in wdiich

the entire infarct separated from the surrounding healthy tissue have been

reported Abscess or gangrene results if pyogenic or putrefactive organisms

respectively gam access to the area If the embolus is composed of tumor

cells, a secondary neiv-growth develops in addition to the changes common
to non-infected infarcts

Symptoms—These vary with the size of the vessel occluded and wuth the

nature of the embolus or thrombus When the pulmonary artery or one of

its large branches is suddenly clogged, the patient is seized with a sense of

suffocation and intense dyspncea and may die within a few' minutes In

other cases an attack of syncope comes on, the patient suddenly experiences

a feeling of faintness, utters a cry, falls to the ground, and never regains

consciousness

Sometimes when a smaller branch is occluded the onset and termination

IS not so violent Symptoms of asphyxia varying in intensity w'lth the size

of the vessel wdiich is obstructed are the cardinal manifestations, but the

patient does not succumb at once, life being piolonged for several hours
A person affected with this foim of embohsm or thrombosis presents a«strik-

mg picture Respiration is intensely labored, the face is livid, the veins

of the neck distended, the nostrils dilated, and the eyeballs protrude from the

sockets The action of the heart is weak and rapid
,
as the asphyxia advances

a cold sw'eat may bieak out over the body, it being often the precursor of

death Convulsions have also been knowm to precede death
In case small bloodvessels are obstructed infarction lesults Very often

the first symptom complained of is pain in the side, this is soon followed by
difficulty of respiration and within a few' hours, by the development of cough
and expectoration The sputum is ahvays blood-stained and is very often
entirely sanguinolent, the blood and mucus being intimately mixed This
form of expectoration usually continues for several w'eeks, but as the infarct
undergoes resolution it diminishes in quantity and gradually loses its san-
gumolent character Duiing the couise of the affection it is not uncommon
for attacks of hiemoptj'sis to occur, but as a rule the quantity of blood lost is

not large In man} cases the temperature is not distuibed, but in others
slight elevations may take place, they are usually not of long duration
Infectue emboli or thrombi may of course produce suppuration or gangrene,
in wdiicli case hectic fever may be present Infection of an infarct may
also take place thiough the air passages and likewise give rise to fever
Pneumonia and pleurisy may develop as complications
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Physical Signs—^In tlie lapidly fatal cases the physical signs are ml In
those cases in which life is prolonged a few hours the breath sounds first

become weak and then the signs of congestion and oedema develop, so that

large bubbling rales and crepitation may be heard A systolic murmur
IS also frequently present, being due no doubt to the impact of the blood

current upon the obstruction in the pulmonary aitery

In case of infarction, dulness will be elicited over the diseased area of the

lung Upon auscultation it is found that the breath sounds are impaired,

or perhaps the vesicular murmui may be entirely absent over a cir-

cumscribed area If an area of considerable size be involved bronchial

breathing may be heard Subcrepitant and crepitant rales can fiequently

be detected.

Diagnosis—^The cases in which the pulmonarj’’ artery or one of its large

branches is suddenly occluded must be recognized by the presence of the

symptoms described as belonging to this class of cases When the patient

IS known to have suffered with phlebitis or endocarditis no doubt need be
entertained in regard to the cause of his sudden illness and death Natv.rally

death under similar circumstances may result from angina pectoris, cerebral

anemia, or sudden acute pulmonary oedema, and the possibility of these

affections must be borne in mind The difference in the type of respiration

will serve to differentiate the affection from laryngeal obstruction due to

oedema of the glottis The existence of pulmonary infarct will be made plain

by the sudden attack of costal pain and dyspnoea, the expectoration of bloody

sputum, and the physical signs which have just been enumerated
Prognosis—Large emboh usually cause death in the manner previously

described, although occasionally obstiuction of a vessel of considerable

size may be followed by subsidence of symptoms within a few hours In

these cases the embolus or thrombus becomes disintegrated and is i esorbed

The prognosis of pulmonary infarction cannot be considered iinfayorable,

unless it be due to septic emboh As a rule resolution occurs, the symptoms
subside, the physical signs disappear, and recoyery takes place

Treatment—Great caie should betaken to prevent the occuirence of

embolism and thrombosis Care should be taken to secure good conti action

and involution of the uterus after delivery In case phlebitis develops, abso-

lute rest together with immobilization of the affected pait should be secured

and treatment in accordance with the recognized principles of surgery

instituted Those affected with endocarditis should be enjoined to ayoid

yiolent exertion of every kind Absolute rest is of the utmost importance

in treating cases which have actually developed, and for this reason when a

patient is seen in an attack he should not be disturbed for the purpose of

having a thorough physical examination made
The principal indication is to support the heart, and for this purpose the

diffusible stimulants aie most appropriate Camphor and etber may be

given hypodermically, and large doses of aromatic spirit of ammonia may
be administered internally If the patient survive a few hours strychnine

and caffeine may then be used If much restlessness is present a dose of

morphine may be given, provided that marked cyanosis is not present to

contra-indicate its use Counterirntation in the form of dry cups may be

useful by dilating the peripheral A^essels and thus causing an afflux of

blood to the surface If great tension of the right side of the heart is pres-

ent 1 enesection may afford relief
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For those who survive, rest, nourishing food, and the use of strychnine and

caffeine, as already stated, are the appropriate therapeutic measures

The treatment of infarction is entirely symptomatic For the pain in the

side a mustard plaster or dry cups will often prove beneficial Sometimes

morphine or heroine may have to be used to relieve it If there is much
hemorrhage moderate doses of turpentine, for instance twenty drops three

times a day, may be used with advantage

BRONCHOPNEUMONIA

Etiology.—^Under the terms bronchopneumonia, lobular pneumonia,

catarrhal pneumonia, and capillary bronchitis, is included an affection so

varied in cause and, although to a lesser extent, in pathology as to lead to the

suggestion that it be called a lesion rather than a disease If from these

titles, however, bronchopneumonia be chosen, and for many reasons it is

the preferable term, the name itself is significant and limits the disease to a

quite definite process, even altliough the causes are exceedingly diverse

Bronchopneumonia, then, is an affection of the lung in which the usual

sequence of events is that an inflammation of the smaller bronchioles in

scattered areas is succeeded by involvement of anatomically related or of

contiguous vesicles In cases of the primary form the lesion in the two
situations possibly begins moie nearly simultaneously, but even here the

pathology indicates that the exudate first appears in the bronchioles As to

mode of origin the disease is of two types, the primary and the secondary

Primary bronchopneumonia includes about one-third the Cases In

Holt’s series of 443 cases, 154 vvere of this type, agreeing with Conner’s

conclusion that 30 to 35 per cent of reported instances are primary This
type comes on without previous general disease, affecting robust healthy

children mainly under two or three years of age The cause in many
instances is the pneumococcus, in tins, as in the mode of onset, the affection

resembling croupous pneumonia
Secondary bronchopneumonia is due to many different causes, chief among

which are the acute infectious fevers of childhood, particularly measles,

whooping-cough, diphtheria, and scarlet fever The age inadence of these
diseases determines that of this type of bronchopneumonia which is chiefly

in children below five years of age, although it of course occurs later in life,

the latter is especially true of that in typhoid fever, smallpox, and erysipelas,

although these diseases are not nearly so frequently complicated by broncho-
pneumonia as are those of the first group In addition to these cases of

bronchopneumoma occurring in the course of infectious diseases is a second
group caused by the entrance into the lung of foreign materials and known
as aspiration or deglutition pneumonias These occur in subjects of all

ages In the first fluids are drawn into the lung They may be denved
from the moutli in cases of infection of that canty or during operations
about the mouth or throat conducted under amesthesia In other instances
the material comes from the lung itself in the shape of fluid from bronchi-
ectatic cavities, blood frpm pulmonary hemorrhage, or even pus which finds
its way into the larger passages In the deglutition pneumonia solid
particles of food gain entrance to the lung Either fluid or solid material
from tumors in the larynx or oesophagus may thus induce bronchopneu-
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moma Both the aspiration and deglutition forms of the disease are really

due to bacteria which pass into the lung with the other material Some writers

prefer not to class these types with bronchopneumonia, but other than the

fact that they occur less often than the primary and the othei types of the

secondary form and finally develop suppuration there appears no valid

reason for their exclusion

In addition to these fairly definite causes of bronchopneumonia there are

a host of less positive, but nevertheless important, predisposing factors which
may play a part in all cases and which in some are of great significance Age
IS an important factor As already stated, young childien are particulai ly the

subjects of the disease for the reason that the primary affections causing it

by inducing bronchitis are so prevalent among cliildren under five yeais of

age Whenever epidemics of measles, diphtheria, or whooping-cough
occur theie will be a corresponding pievalence of bronchopneumonia The
primary type of the disease is confined almost entirely to very young childien

In a second class of age incidence are old persons, the extremes of life being

particularly subject to the disease, although for somewhat diffeient reasons

This type of pneumonia is very often the terminal event in aged and feeble

persons who have been suffering from chronic disorders, nephritis, diabetes,

and cardiac affections It also occurs in these subjects as a complication

of acute maladies, but most often follow the more lengthy and debilitating

diseases

Among the general predisposing factors which may underlie broncho-

pneumonia is cold, damp, changeable weather The effect of this is well

shown by the greater incidence of the disease in the winter and spring months
Unhygienic surroundings, poor food, insufficient clothing, oveicrowded

and badly ventilated sleeping quarters, all favor the disease As a con-

sequence it is more frequent among the poorer classes, is common in the

subjects of rickets and other types of malnutrition, and may become almost

epidemic in foundling homes and similar institutions The acute or chronic

infections of the respiratory tract, as glanders, leprosy, and anthiax among
the less common and tuberculosis as a common form, vei y frequently induce

bronchopneumonia Possibly in no other disease do lessened powers of

resistance of the individual, fiom whatever cause, play such an important

part in determimng the inception This statement is borne out by the vide

range of bacteria which undei favorable circumstances may seive as

exciting agents of the affection

The bacteriology of bronchopneumonia, in the present state of our

knowledge, forms an unsatisfactory chapter No specific organism has been

isolated The one most frequently present, alone or associated with other

bacteria, is the pneumococcus In Wollstein's series of 100 cases it was

present in 67 It was found in 25 of the 33 cases of primary bronchopneu-

monia, in 15 of them in pure culture In the 42 cases of the secondary form

m which it was present, it was in pure cultui e in only 10, thus emphasizing

the point already made that it is especially active in the primary form of the

disease Wollstein’s studies show also that this organism was present in a

greater number of those cases in which a large pait of one or more lobes was

affected as compared with the instances of widely disseminated and smaller

foci Other organisms found in bronchopneumonia are the streptococcus,

particularly in those cases following infectious fevers and in aspiration

pneumonia, the Staphylococciis aweiisand alhus, and Fnedlander’s bacillus
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In some cases the Bacilhis wfluenza: alone is found In 131 cases of

bronchopneumonia found in the 220 fatal cases of diphtheria studied by

Councilman, Mallory, and Pearce, the diphtheria bacillus was third in the list

of bacteria recovered from the lung, being exceeded only by the pneumo-

coccus and the streptococcus Single infections are tlie exception, mixed

infections the rule When the disease is due to the tubercle bacillus it is

best considered simply as pulmonary tuberculosis With this wide range

in the bacterial content of the affected lungs, bronchopneumonia cannot be

grouped with the specific infectious diseases, although the bacterial nature

of all cases is not to be doubted

Morbid Anatomy.—^The affected lung may be slightly increased in size

or at least does not collapse so readily as usual or even not at all On the

surface, more commonly posteriorly and in the lower lobes, are dark or bluish

depressed areas, usually scattered and small, although occasionally they may
include a large part of a lobe These discolored patches show particularly

well in the non-pigmented lungs of children Between these atelectatic

areas the lung exliibited a moderate degree of compensatory emphysema
If the condition bew'^ell advanced, slightly pro] ecting solid areas may also be

detected These commonly are not large and may be so small that on first

examination the organ appears to crepitate throughout, careful palpation,

how^ever, reveals the small, airless foci, presenting on the surface and also

scattered through the lung as distinct, although often indifferently defined,

nodules These, although not crepitant, lack the pronounced solidity of the

consolidated areas in croupous pneumonia Over the superficial nodules

there is often roughening of the pleura or even a fibrinous exudate, this being

more marked in the larger foci In general, then, the affected part of the

lung presents a mottled appearance due to scattered and alternating areas of

atelectasis, consolidation, and emphysematous distention Section of the

lung exposes surfaces that are moderately dark red in color, smooth, and
bathed wnth blood or bloody scrum or blood-stained mucus The solidified

areas project from tlie surface to a varying degree, but are never very
prominent

A transverse section of such an area show^s the affected bronchus filled

with grajish mucus and surrounded by vesicles containing the catarrhal

exudate External to these are the collapsed vesicles of the same or neigh-
boring lobules Longitudinal section of the pneumonic area show’’s the
racemose arrangement of the bronchus and the infundibula and vesicles

filled wnth the grayish or grayish-yellow', mucoid exudate, some of wdiicli can
be expressed from the tissue In some cases these solidified areas are large
enough to be excised without obtaining portions containing air, and they
then sink in water In the case of small, w idely disseminated foci this test

becomes impossible The intervening collapsed areas are darker in color,

smooth, airless, well-defined as separate patches, or, wdien small in extent,
appearing as indistinctly outlined bands passing irregularlv between the
solidified areas The bronchi are always more or less inflamed and tlie

peribronchial hunpli nodes are usuallv swmllen
Morbid Histology .—In the affected bronchi is an exudate largely mucoid

m character, but containing desquamated and fatty epithelial cells and
leukocytes, the former being especially prominent The bronchial W'all is

infiltrated with leukocjdes and shows ewdence of marked oedema Longi-
tudinal sections may reieal irregular or saccular dilatations of the smaller

1 OL, HI—i7
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tubes The vesicles terminating or sunoundmg these rhonchi are more
or less completely filled with a mucoid and cellular exudate similar to that

m the bronchi themselves Fibrin is rarely found and nevei in qu intities

approaching that essentially characteristic of cioupous pneumonia The
alveolar and bronchial capillaries are distended, and in the walls of the

vesicles are numerous leukocytes, the cellular infiltration of the bronchial

and alveolar walls being a conspicuous feature of bronchopneumonia In
many instances the walls of alveoli bordering the solidified areas, and which
themselves contain little or no exudate, are occupied by great numbers of

leukocytes In the aspiration and deglutition pneumonias with pus forma-
tion, the polynuclear leukocyte predominates and necrotic changes are

evident

The termination of bronchopneumonia in non-fatal cases is usually that

of resolution This process rapidly rids the lung of the non-fibrinous exu-

date, the bloodvessels and lymphatics caiing for that part which is not

expectorated Newly formed epithelium replaces that lost in the desqua-
mative process and the leukocytes and serum in the bronchial and alveolar

walls are removed, the affected areas becoming essentially normal Sup-
puration frequently teiminates the aspiration and deglutition forms of the

disease
,
it is rarely found in the other types Gangrene occurs in the same

kind of cases as does suppuration, occasionally following the latter process

In some instances the disease becomes chionic, the affected areas undergoing

fibiosis This termination is practically restricted to the tuberculous cases,

either those tuberculous from the beginning or those upon which tuberculosis

is engrafted during the course

Symptoms —As bronchopneumonia is a disease which arises from the

most diverse causes, and as its clinical course depends not only upon the

different morbid processes from which it originates and with which it is

associated, but also upon the age and previous state of health of the person

affected, a comprehensive description applicable to all the forms under which
it manifests itself would seem wellnigh impossible Nevertheless, it is

possible to give a general description of its more salient features, afterward

discussing its special traits as modified by the causative factors, the extent

of the pulmonary involvement, and the age of the patient

The disease as ordinarily met with in childhood, usually succeeds bron-

chitis, which, in turn, often depends upon one of the acute infectious diseases,

so that, as a rule, symptoms referable to the respiratory organs dominate

the chnical picture The bronchial inflammation is geneially present for

some time before the lungs become involved, and the disturbances of tem-

perature and respiration incident to the antecedent bronchitis, or the malady
upon which the bronchitis depended, have already impaired the patient’s

health

The onset, therefore, is not abrupt, but insidious The temperatuie

ascends gradually, respiration becomes difficult, and the cough grows worse

At the expiration of three or four days after the beginning of the exacerbation,

pulmonary involvement has become more pronounced and the constitutional

symptoms are considerably accentuated The patient is very restless and
IS harassed by dyspnoea and cough The respiiations are short, shallow,

and very rapid, varying from fifty to seventy-five or even more per minute

The face may lie cyanosed and livid, and v ell expresses the suffering which

the patient experiences for vant of air The alie nasi dilate with every
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breath, and all the auxiliary muscles of respiration are called into play in

an eftort to foice moie air into the lungs This difficulty of respiration may

vary in intensity at difterent times of the day, being woise at night or in the

morning, or exacerbations may occur at any time if secretion accumulates

or if laryngeal spasm occuis The cough is moie or less severe, it is frequent,

hard, and painful, and is accompanied by shght expectoration In young

cliildren there is veiy little or no expectoration, secretion either being absent

or sAvallov ed The sputum is often blood-stained, but does not have the

rusty appearance of that which is coughed up in croupous pneumonia

The fever varies in severity, and although it may rise as high as 105° it

IS usually of moderate degree Pre-agonal elevations of temperature are

not uncommon, they may reach as high as 108° Morning remissions

are marked, although vacillations may take place at any time during the

day or night The temperature falls by lysis, uhicli is protracted over

several days

The pulse is very lapid, but its increase in frequency is lelatively less than

that of the respirations It is not unusual for it to be as rapid as 140 beats

pel minute, and it may even become so fast as to be uncountable The
action of the heart becomes weak and irregular and dilatation of the right

side may occui

Anorexia and thirst aie aluaj's piesent, and vomiting and diarrhoea are

not at all uncommon The latter may be of toxic origin, or depend upon
gastric and intestinal irritation and catarrh resulting from the same exposure

to cold that produced the pneumonia Mucus which has been swallowed

may also be vomited

As legal ds cutaneous lesions, it is, of course, not uncommon to find the

chaiacteristic eruptions of the acute infectious diseases with which broncho-

pneumonia IS associated The heterogeneous rashes of influenza and
diphtheiia as well as the typical rash of measles are often encountered The
lattci, however, is apt to fade rapidly once the pneumonia is developed
In contiadistmction to the regularity wnth which it appears in croupous
pneumonia, herpes labiahs is rare

Cyanosis has already been mentioned When it is pionounced there is

very often an associated coldness and clamminess of the skin Sweating
may also occur early in the disease, but it is of a different character than
that occurring in coniunction with marked cyanosis, making the skin
warm and moist For the most part the skin is hot and dry during the early
stages, but attacfe of sweating sometimes occur
The urine is scanty, high colored, and contains an abundance of salts

Traces of albumin may be found when the fever is high, and larger quantities
are present uhen such acute infectious diseases as scarlet fever, diphtheria,
or influenza have picceded the pulmonary disease
Pam IS not nolent, and indeed may be absent It is not unusual, howei er,

for the patient to complain of dull and occasional shooting pains oier the
aieas of inflammation
The above clinical picture represents the common form of secondary

bronchopneumonia m childhood Certain variations from this sjTnptom-
complex are determined by the extent of the pulmonary lesions, the causative
factors of the disease, and the age of the patient If the foci of consolidation
be feu m number and scattered throughout the lungs, the sjonptoms
resulting from their presence will not be so severe as those ]ust depicted, the
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progress of the disease Avill be slower, its manifestations more irregular, and
its duration longer If, on the other hand, the pulmonary inflammation be

massive m extent and constantly advancing, all the symptoms previously

described will be intensified Dyspnoea may become so violent that the

patient will suffocate This condition has been called “suffocative catarrh
”

When bronchopneumonia supervenes upon whooping-cough or tuber-

culosis, its onset and course are particularly insidious When it follows

whooping-cough its progress as a rule is not attended by very acute symp-
toms The child is apathetic and sluggish, refuses food, and gradually

loses flesh Some fever is present, but the cough is not pionounced The
physical signs, too, aie not well marked When complicating measles the

temperature ordinarily runs a higher and more constant course than it does

in many other forms

In primary bronchopneumonia, or that developing irrespective of any
antecedent bronchitis, the chmcal picture is different from the one we have
]ust drawn The disease is abrupt in onset, and is often ushered in by
chills, high fever, and severe nervous phenomena The temperature is

maintained at a higher level, and falls by crisis instead of lysis The pul-

monary symptoms are overbalanced by the constitutional disturbances The
duration, too, is shorter than that of the secondary foim From these

remarks it will be seen that primary bronchopneumonia is more closely

related to croupous pneumonia than is the secondary form of the disease

In the aged and infirm the symptoms resulting from disseminated patches

of pulmonary consolidation are frequently marked by the manifestations

of hypostatic congestion The development of the disease is not character-

ized by any pronounced clinical phenomena Fever, cough, and dyspnoea

may all be absent, and the disease fiist be discovered when physical examina-

tion IS made It often happens, too, that the physical signs are not distinct

and that proof of the existence of patches of consolidation is first obtained

at autopsy The chronic bronchial catarrh, with which old persons aie so

frequently affected, may extend to the bronchioles and pi oduce an exudate

with resulting areas of consolidation, and when this is the case the increased

severity of symptoms is at first often attributed to a mere exacerbation of

the bronchial trouble

Just as the morbid anatomy and symptoms of bronchopneumonia are

variable, so likewise is its duration It may last from a few daj s to several

weeks In acute suffocative catarrh and that form superimposed upon the

chionic bronchitis of the aged, the disease may terminate fatally within

forty-eight hours The course of the disseminated lobular form is progres-

sive, although irregular, exaceibations occurring as new areas of consolidation

develop Its average duration may be said to be from two to three weeks
When developing in cachectic, stiumous children it may last for many weeks
It IS unusual for any form of bronchopneumonia to terminate m less than

ten days

Physical Signs —From vhat has already been stated relative to the

morbid anatomy and symptomatology of bronchopneumonia, it will be
evident that the physical signs must be variable and inconstant

^Wien only small, isolated, and widely disseminated areas of consolida-

tion exist, percussion will not reveal their presence, and even when con-

siderable consolidation has taken place there may be a sufficient degree of

compensatory emphysema to overcome the dulness which otherwise would
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be elicited Indeed, a hj perresonant peicussion note is very common
There may, however, be a diminution of normal tjonpany It is only when
confluence of different consolidated areas takes place, or when the morbid

process advances so rapidly as to cause massive consolidation, that marked

dulness is detected It is most common over the bases posteriorly

tins condition is present, retraction of the sternum and lower ribs is frequently

observed

At first auscultation reveals only the signs of broncliitis Moist and fine

subcrepitant rales will be heard over various areas of tlie tliorax, particularly

over the bases postenoily If there is consolidation of considerable extent,

crepitant rales and bronchophony will replace these sounds The former

may, however, be obliterated if the bronchi become filled with secretion

Over the upper anterior and lateral parts of the thorax, impairment of the

vesicular murmur, a prolonged expiratory sound and sibilant rales are not

uncommon Very often these different physical manifestations of the

disease exist simultaneously in various parts of the thoiax, some being

present on one side and others on the other, or they may alternate with one

another, especially in the protracted forms It is seen, therefore, that they

are extremely fugacious and not in proportion with the severity of the sub-

jective symptoms
Complications and Sequel®.—Bronchopneumonia may cause compli-

cations which materially influence its progress and modify its prognosis

Of the immediate complications, pleurisy, abscess, and gangrene of the

lung, and pulmonary hemorrhage must be considered The pleura is

sometimes affected, but the inflammation is usually fibrinous and confined

to locahzed areas, although it may be general Effusion rarely occurs, but
when it does take place it is apt to be purulent Abscess and gangrene are

not common, although the former piobably occurs more frequently than the

latter Often abscesses are minute in size, so that they do not cause serious

difficulty If an abscess luptures into the pleural ca^nty, an occurrence
which IS exceedingly rare, but does happen, pyopneumothorax results

Pepper repoited a case in which a consolidated area of lung tissue broke
down and opened into the pleural cavity, producing pneumothorax, but
such a complication must be exceedingly rare

Both gangrene and abscess are of more frequent occurrence in those
forms of the disease dependent upon acute infections, such as measles,

diphtheria, and erysipelas, than in those originating fiom other causes
Gangrene is often associated with noma, which is to be considered as an
expression of the same infection winch produced^the pneumonia, it is not
improbable, moreover, that the gangrenous process itself is due primarily
to the same cause instead of being secondary to other lesions in the lung
The expectoration of blood-stained sputum has already been mentioned,

it sometimes happens, especially in suffocative catarrh, that enough blood
escapes from the intensely congested pulmonary tissues to constitute a slight
hemorrhage Likewise, vhere there are confluent or extensive areas of
consolidation, small vessels may be eroded and permit the escape of blood
These hemoirhages are not of ill omen

Cardiac invohements such as endocarditis and pericarditis, as veil as
otitis media and abscess of the brain, are associated conditions depending
upon the same cause as the pneumonia Convulsions and delirium may
occur
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The most impoitant sequel and the one most to be dieaded is tuberculosis

It may aftect not only the lungs, but the peritoneum and meninges as well It

must be remembered, however, that bronchopneumonia often develops

upon an unsuspected tuberculosis AA'hich becomes manifest only as the

secondary disease progresses, or is first detected when resolution fails to

occur

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of bronchopneumonia may be easy or difficult

according to the manner in which the disease manifests itself Thus it vill

be readily made when there is a frank expression of the symptoms which we
have mentioned as belonging to the usual secondary form as met with in

childhood This is especially true when there is sufficient consolidation to

produce bronchial breathing and bronchophony On the other hand, when
the onset and evolution of the disease are particularly insidious, or for

instance when it develops duiing the course of peitussis or tuberculosis,

and when it is complicated with chronic nephritis or the cachectic states

of the aged, both symptoms and signs may be so ill-defined as to escape
notice Therefore, it behooves the physician to be constantly on the outlook

for evidences of pulmonary invoh’’ement ensuing in the course of tliese

diseases Exacerbations during any acute infectious disease or in con-

valescence therefrom should also direct his attention to the respiratory

organs In this class of cases, however, it is comparatn^ely easy to detect

the supervention of bronchopneumonia
From acute simple bronchitis it is diffeientiated by the mildness of the

symptoms m the former and by the absence of areas of hyperresonance
and dulness m different parts of the chest In bronchitis, moreover, the

rales are coarser than m bronchopneumonia It would be futile to endeavor
to distinguish between capillaiy bronchitis, so called, and bronchopneu-
monia, for when the bronchioles are inflamed theie is always more or less

exudate and consolidation, even although the physical signs pointing to these

conditions are obscure or wanting
From croupous pneumonia, secondary bronchopneumonia is differentiated

by the fact that the former attaclvs persons in good health, that its onset is

sudden, severe, and accompanied by a chill, that there is marked prostiation

in the very beginning of the attack, that the fever is higher and of a continued

type, and that it falls by crisis between the fifth and ninth days, most
commonly on the seventh, that one lung only is usually affected, that the

sputum has a characteristic rusty color, and that herpes labiahs is a very

constant lesion

Great difficulty may, ^owever, be experienced in distinguishing between
primary bronchopneumoma mth diffuse consolidation and genuine croupous
pneumonia The physical signs as related to the consolidated aieas are

identical in the two diseases, although in bronchopneumonia it is common to

find signs of locahzed areas of disease in other portions of the chest The
character of the sputum in the two maladies constitutes a valuable differen-

tial sign, but one which cannot be made use of in children foi the reason that

secretion is absent or is swallowed instead of being expectorated It not
uncommonly happens that diagnosis is first made when the temperature
falls by crisis between the fifth and ninth day of the illness

There is a decided similarity betw^een the insidious, subacute forms of

bronchopneumonia and tuberculosis The most valuable means of dis-

tingmshing between the tv o is by examination of the sputum In suspected
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cases m which repeated examinations piovc negative an injection of tuber-

culin may be given, provided, of course, that the temperature has fallen to

normal Small areas of tuberculous consolidation m the apices, togethei

with the associated congestion of contiguous areas, may give rise to sub-

crepitant rales, and the hectic fevei may also resemble the inteirmttent

type of that occuiring in bronchopneumonia
Careful inquiry into the family and personal history of the patient, together

Avitli a thorough physical examination and search for signs of tuberculosis

m other parts of the body, mil do much to help the physician in making a

correct diagnosis

Pulmonary congestion occurring in childhood is more sudden in onset

and of shorter duration than bronchopneumonia The temperature is

higher and the disease is generally confined to one lung

Small pleural effusions giving rise to crepitant rales heard at the upper

boundary of the effusion u hen a deep inspiration is taken may simulate an

insidious bronchopneumonia Exploratory punctuie will cleai up any
doubt which cannot be overcome by thorough investigation of other signs

and symptoms
Prognosis—^The same factois which determine the chnical course of

bronchopneumonia make its prognosis variable, but the disease is always

seiious First the age of the patient must be considered At the two
extremes of life the mortality is particulaily high In children there is a

definite relation between age and mortality, the youngei the patients the

highei the death rate Probably from 30 to 50 per cent of all cases occurring

m childhood terminate fatally In old age, too, the moitahty is exceedingly

high

The preiuous health of the patient and also his surroundings contiibute

not a little in determining the degree of lesistance wdiich he can assert in

combating the disease All conditions of faulty nutiition, all weakening
influences, such as want of fresh an and sunlight, and proper attention to

personal hygiene, as well as such constitutional defects as rickets and scrofu-

losis, render the prognosis less fa^olable Children who are crow'ded in

almshouses, asylums, and charity hospitals do not do so well as they wdio are

more favorably situated

The immediate cause of the disease also exerts a material influence upon
prognosis Thus the disease is especially fatal wdien it occurs in the course
of variola, diphtheria, erysipelas, and measles, as well as wdien it ensues as

a complication of tubeiculosis

Prognosis is also modified by the extent of the pulmonary inflammation
It IS e^^dent that the symptoms will be more seiere and the chances of

recovery less when theie is massive involvement of the lungs than when there
are onh a few widely disseminated areas of consolidation Among the
SMnptoins wdnch augui ill are marked cyanosis, cardiac failure, Cheyme-
Stokes bieathing, sudden fall of temperature, hjqierpjTexia, delirium,
convulsions, and stupor Pulmonary abscess, unless very' minute in size,

decidedly' increases the dangei of death, while pulmonary gangrene is always
fatal

Convalescence is slow and recurrences are common In primary broncho-
pneumonia the moitahty is not high and recovery is rapid
Prophylaxis and Treatment —Much can be done by adequate pro-

phylaxis to reduce the frequenev of this disease As it is of infectious
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origin, and as the infection may be either endogenous or exogenous, meas-

ures diiected both to the proper hygienic care of tliose not diseased and to

isolation of the sick will be of use in lowering its occurience As concerns

individual prophylaxis, the rules of personal hygiene should be strictly

observed Fresh an, sunlight, nutritious food, proper clothing, regular

bathing, and sufficient sleep all combine to inciease the power of vital

resistance

Since microorganisms potent in the production of this disease are known to

inhabit the mouth, special attention should be given to buccal hygiene

Careful and regular cleansing of the teeth, togethei with the use of anti-

septic mouth washes, must be insisted upon The latter are especially

important for those piedisposed to diseases of the respiratoiy organs Dis-

ease of the nasal cavities, pharynx, and tonsils must not be neglected, but

receive prompt and skilful treatment Exposure to dampness and cold

must be avoided Persons predisposed to pulmonary disease should be
sedulously excluded from those suffering with pneumonia or bioncho-

pneumonia
As great a degree of isolation of the sick as is compatible with our existing

social conditions and present hospital facilities should be piactised An
ideal method would be to care foi a small number of patients in large, well-

ventilated pavilions, thereby doing aivay with the disadvantages of over-

crowding and at the same time securing adequate isolation Depaitments
in hospitals for contagious diseases might be reserved for patients who
develop pneumonia No doubt its frequency as a complication of the

acute infectious fevers, affecting large numbers of children in special

hospitals, would be somewhat diminished if this method could be adopted,

as it would remove the additional iisk of contact with those already having

the disease The execution of these ideas, however, would require con-

certed action on the part of physicians, philanthropists, and legislators,

an action which unfortunately is not likely to be taken for some time to

come
In regard to prophylaxis in the aged and infirm the above rules of hygiene

also apply In addition thereto it is important to prevent this class of

persons, whenever possible, fiom maintaining the dorsal decubitus for long

periods of time

Much can be done, too, to prevent the supervention of bronchopneumonia
m convalescence from acute diseases For this purpose warm clothing and
avoidance of exposure to cold are of the utmost importance The use of

antiseptic mouth washes should, of course, never be omitted The child

should never be allowed to lie for any length of time in the same position,

especially the dorsal, but should be turned from one side to the other at shoit

intervals No case of bronchitis in a child should be regarded as a trivial

affection and one not demanding careful observation and treatment On
the contrary, it ought always to be borne in mind that the inflammation may
extend from the large bionchi to the bronchioles, and produce exudative

inflammation in the lung For this reason active treatment should be
instituted

When bronchopneumonia has actualty developed the patient should be
placed in a warm, well-ventilated, and well-lighted loom, pieferably one
winch IS heated by means of an open fireplace The hot, dry, and not

infrequently dust-laden air of rooms supplied with furnace heat is very
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irntating to the respiratory tract and serves both to make the patient un-

comfortable and increase the severity of his disease It will be found that

steam, either natuial or medicated, diffused from a bronchitis kettle will

keep the air of the lOom moist and makes the patient’s breathing easier

If medicated steam is desired, a few giains of menthol or a half dram of

tincture of benzoin may be added to the water It is hardly necessary to

state that exposure to draughts must be avoided and that the temperature

of the room must be kept equable

Our therapeutic eftoits must be directed to sustaining the patient’s strength,

to combating toxieinia, and to limiting the extent of the pulmonary lesions

For the first purpose nutritious, easily digestible food, together with the

judicious use of stimulants, is of the highest importance Milk, koumyss,

meat juice, strong broths, and cocoa aie suitable articles of diet MiUc

holds first rank, but the others may be given alternately with it for the

purpose of preventing the patient from becoimng tired of an unvaried

dietary All food should be given in small quantity every two or three

hours

Hydrotherapeutie measures, and heat and cold are among oui most
valuable resources in combating this disease Cool sponging will reduce

temperature, lessen toxiemia, and allay restlessness For the same purpose

a full bath of moderate temperature, for instance 85® to 90°, may some-
times be advantageously employed for young children who can be easily

lifted from the bed and placed m a bath-tub Its duration should be from
five to ten minutes and it should be accompanied by friction of the surface

Cold affusions will often cause a cluld suffering with bronchial obstruction to

lally and expel the mucus which is oppressing the breathing The crying

and agitation produced by the shock of the cold water has a most beneficial

efiect The water used for this purpose should be at a temperatuie varying
fiom 70° to 60° An alternate hot and cold plunge may also be employed
for this purpose It should be used only in desperate cases and then not be
lepcated too often

The cold compress to the chest has been strongly recommended It is

made by talang three or four lajers of linen, dipping them intowatei, and
then appljang them closely aiound the body fiom the clavicle above to the

umbilicus below They are then to be coveied with a heavq’^ layer of flannel

If the temperature is veiy high the compress should not be wiung out quite

diy, as by leavang more water in it the action will be more protracted and
more heat will be abstiacted The compress should be changed every half-

hour An ice-bag to the head wall dimmish ceiebral congestion, lower
teinpei ature and relieve pain It is important to hav^e an ice-bag that does
not leak Saline infusions are valuable for raising blood pressure, over-
coming toxaemia, and stimulating the nervous system, not more than 250 cc
of solution should be giv^en to children If used for infants 60 cc is quite
enough
Drugs are to be used first of all to maintain the patient’s strengtli and meet

symptoms wFicli aiise as the disease progresses In the beginning of an
attack it IS advnsable to administer a dose of calomel to clear out the intestines
Fiom one-half to one gram may be given in divnded doses to infants and
v’oung children, to older children and adults two or three grains administered
in the same manner is not too much It is well to give enough not only
to produce free catharsis, but also to stimulate the kidnejs to activity
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The most valuable drugs in the treatment of bronchopneumonia are the

stimulants, and of these alcohol holds first place In those forms originating

from the acute infections it is particulaily valuable, not only as a stimulant,

but likewise combating toxiemia to a marked degree In such cases it

should be pushed to its physiological hmit Even young children can

consume a considerable quantity in twenty-foui hours without mamfesting

any toxic effects Infants less than a year old can take ten or fifteen drops

of brandy or whisky in a little water every hour and older children can take

from one-half to one dram according to their age In these cases the drug

should be given from the very beginmng of the disease There are few cases,

irrespective of their oiigin, in which alcohol is not indicated

An old brandy or mature whisky is as a rule the best pieparation to use,

if the stomach lebels against them champagne maj”^ be substituted Other
stimulants of value are Hoffman’s anodjme, aromatic spirit of ammonia,
and carbonate of ammoma
Wlien the breathing is labored and cj anosis marked, from fifteen drops to

a teaspoonful of Hoffman’s anodyne, according to the age of the patient, mil
often afford rehef and improve the color Aromatic spirit of ammonia in

like dose may be used for the same purpose
Carbonate of ammonia, gi 1 to 5 (0 06 to 0 3 gm ), every two or three hours,

acts both as a stimulant and an expectorant, it must be well diluted and
preferably mixed with a little elixir of orange or sjTup of acacia

When the lungs and bronchi are rapidly filhng with mucus, a dose of

atropine will often ariest the secretion and tide the patient over a ciitical

period From gr
-g-J-g-

to (0 0001 to 0 0006 gm ) may be given The
atropine may be preceded by an emetic dose of ipecacuanha or apomor-
phine, which will frequently result in the expulsion of a large quantity

of mucus A moderate dose of strychnine may be combined with the

atropine, if desired for its action as a respiratoiy stimulant

Ether and camphoi, given hypodeimically, are indicated in severe heart

failure Inhalations of oxygen relieve dyspnoea and lessen cyanosis

Expectorants are serviceable Ipecacuanha during the early stages of

the disease, and ammonium chloride and senega during the later stages are

the ones most likely to prove of value

When racking, painful cough is present, narcotics must be resorted to

They may be given separately or in combination with the other remedies
employed Foi young children paregoric is probablj’' the safest, for those

who are older small doses of codeine or heroine may be given with safety,

from gr 4 to ^ (0 03 to 0 008 gm ) of the formei and from gr yy to

(0 0015 to 0 003 gm ) of the latter being administered every three or

four hours During convalescence tonics, such as iodide of iron, aisenic,

and cod-hvei oil, are indicated Residence m a warm, dry, southern

climate m winter and in the mountains or at the sea-shore m summer will

materially accelerate complete restoration to health

CIRRHOSIS OP THE LUNGS

Etiology—^Under the names pulmonary cirrhosis, or, the better term,

pulmonary scleiosis, interstitial pneumonia, chronic interstitial pneumonia,
fibroid lung, and fibroid pneumonia, is included a condition of the lung winch
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m gencial is quite definite, but i\luch m its manifestations is so Aaiiable

tliat satisfaetoiy classification is imijossible Tins is due to the fact that

every inflaminatoiy lesion in that organ may result m the formation of new

fibious tissue and a majority of them always so teimmate The affection,

then, IS essentially secondary m character and any etiological du ision must

be based on diverse causative factois Any classification adopted theiefore

answcis rather to comenience than to scientific accuracy Ceitain types

of pulmonary sclerosis, howevei, are predominantly local in origin and

deielopment, nhile otheis are more diffuse in charactei

The localized form of sclerosis is that nhicli develops around or in the

lesions of focal diseases of the lung, as gummas, abscesses, mfaicts, tumors,

and parasitic cysts Small collections of pigment may lesult in sclerosed

patches m the apices, but commonly tins mateiial produces a diffuse ffbiosis

The apex also is the common site of local fibroid tuberculosis, a large majority

of adults coming to postmortem possessing small foci of this character m
one or both lungs In many instances such lesion is only a wiinkled,

band-hke area of fibioid lung beneath a patch of thickened pleura Other

chrome infections, as actinomycosis, glanders, and lepiosy, may induce local-

ized pulmonary fibiosis

Diffuse chronic interstitial pneumonia is the result of several pathological

processes Croupous pneumonia occasionally terminates in this manner
For some unexplained reason, possibly the non-pieduction of autolysins,

resolution does not occur and the fibrinous exudate collected m the vesicles

dining the stage of red hepatization is substituted by fibrous tissue The
connective-tissue formation necessarily begins m the alveolar walls, as from
this source must be derived the new vessels wdnch appear m the intravesicular

new' formation It is held by some, how'ever, that the new tissue is actually

foimed fiom the leukocytes in the lesicles rather than from the cells derived

fiom proliferation of connective-tissue elements m the walls themselves

Piohfeiative changes in the alveolar epithelium may for a time be active

duiing tins transformation of the exudate, but eventually the new tissue

wuthm the vesicles merges wuth the thickened, enclosing wmlls, wdiich take a
relatively inactive part m the process, and the area becomes entirely fibroid

Usually this lesion is patchy m distribution, but the parenchyma of an entire

lobe may be thus obliterated To the condition is given the name organizing

or organized croupous pneumonia oi simply the term chronic pneumonia
The last is preferred by some observers who regard the process as practically

distinct from the very beginning, in other words, a primary chronic pneu-
monia rather than an atjqncal form of the eioupous variety It is by these

clinicians said to be moie common in debilitated persons, predisposing causes
aie extieine and long-maintained reduction in temperature and preceding

In pel plastic changes m the pleura Marchand suggests the name chronic
fibrous pneumonia
A second t>qie of diffuse scleiosis is that known as pleurogenous inter-

stitial pneumonia As the name unphes, the process follow s inflammation
of the pleura, generallv the plastic t'vqie From the thickened pleura the
connective-tissue increase extends into the lung, affecting first the interlobular
septa and second the finer fibrous structure of the organ This process is

by some not regarded as a distinct ta-pc of fibroid pneumonia, but in origin
it differs materially from certain cases m which the lesion in the lung is aery
similar, that is, the fibiosis which develops m a lung that has long been
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compressed by pleuial exudate and tlieieby largely rendeied functionless

Here the pleura is also thickened, but there are no adhesions and the pul-

monary fibrosis IS secondary to the collapse and is general throughout the

organ In the pleurogenous variety the greatly thickened pleura is nearly

always firmly adherent to the chest wall and the fibroid areas m the lung

can be traced directly downward from the pleura

Chronic interstitial pneumonia due to the inhalation of dust, whether

derived from coal, non, stone, or other sources, is a relatively common
aftection elsewhere considered under the heading of Pneumokoniosis The
fibrosis IS due directly to the chionic irritation of the foieign particles m the

tissues, the degree depending upon the amount and chaiacter of the inhaled

material Somewhat analogous is the connective-tissue production m cliromc

congestion of the lung, which is induced by the co-existing venous stasis

and the blood pigment deposited m the tissues, this has been discussed as

brown induration Another cause of pulmonary sclerosis is piessuie exerted

upon the lung by neighboring sti uctures, as new-growths and diverticula of

the oesophagus, tumors of the mediastinum, and aneurism of the large

thoracic vessels Pulmonary fibrosis due to syphilis is found m the lungs

of the newborn as the so-called white hepatization, due to thickening of

the alveolar walls, or in the adult as a diffuse process beginning usually at

the root of the lung and extending outward toward the pleura At times

this sj^hihtic fibrosis appears to extend from the pleura inward In either

case it represents better than any other of the tj'pes mentioned a primaiy,

uncomplicated scleiosis of the lung Bronchopneumonia may terminate

atypically m fibroid changes m some of the involved lobules In these cases

the fibrosis begins as a chionic bronchitis or peiibronchitis, invading later

the suirounding parenchyma
Morbid Anatomy —^This vanes as does the etiology In the disseminated

forms, which may be bilateral, the affected lung m part or as a whole is

more firm than the normal organ and cuts with increased resistance The
fibroid areas, which may be seen through the pleura, present on the cut

surface as grayish masses, distinctly circumscribed or radiating from the

bronchi as more or less prominent bands marking the interlobar or inter-

lobular septa These areas are more frequent in the lower lobes and are

commonly pigmented If they are multiple and extensive the intervening

lung IS emphysematous The bronchi not infrequently show moderate
dilatation The organ on removal or incision may show little or no ten-

dency to collapse

The massive type of pulmonary sclerosis differs from the preceding chiefly

m degree It is necessarily unilateral and while it may affect only a lobe it

usually involves an entire lung The chest wall over the affected organ is

less prominent than normal, it may be distinctly sunken, with resulting

depression of the shoulder of that side The heart, which is commonly
hypertrophied, and the attached tissues are drawn far to the diseased side,

their usual site being occupied by the opposite lung, Avhich is emphysematous,
often to an extreme degree The pleura over the fibroid lung may or may
not be conspicuously thickened In the cases of pleurogenous pneumonia
it IS very thick and united to the chest wall by adhesions so dense as to he

cut with difficulty when removing the organ When universal pleural

adhesions are absent the lung itself may be extremely small, not larger than

a fist, and is drarvn inward and backward close to the spinal column It is
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firm, cuts with great difficulty, and may be airless and doughy to the touch

The incised surlaces are laigely gray in color, owing to the great amount of

fibrous tissue surrounding the bronchi and bloodvessels The former

structuies are usually dilated at times to such a maiked degree that the

bronchiectatic cavities are the most conspicuous features of the specimen

Evidence of infection is not uncommonly present, this may be pyogenic or

tuberculous, more often the latter, and is occasionally manifested by cavity

formation Tuberculosis is often microscopically demonstrable when there

IS no gross evidence of the disease In such cases the opposite lung also is

usually tuberculous In the residual parenchyma of the sclerosed lung there

IS constantly evidence of acute or chronic catarrhal inflammation

Symptoms —^The changes m the lung may be well advanced before any

sjTOptoms other than those of chronic bionchitis, together with slight short-

ness of breath upon exertion, manifest themselves The patient may have

had a cough of varying intensity for years, being better in summer and woise

in winter, but his health has never been seiiously impaired As the sclerosis

becomes more extensive, however, and tire circulatory area of the lung is

progressively diminished the resulting interference with aeration of the blood

will give use to more constant difficulty of bieathing than vias formerly

experienced, the concomitant destruction of elastic tissue will likewise con-

tribute to the production of dysirncea

As a result of these changes in the lung an abnoimal amount of work is

thrown upon the right side of the heart, which hypei trophies in an attempt to

sustain the burden placed upon it In course of tune, how ever, compensation
may fail, and the symptoms of rupture will then be superimposed upon those

produced by the pulmonary lesions As the heart fails gradually instead of

rapidly the access of cardiac symptoms wall naturally be slow' The cough
and dyspnoea become worse, the patient loses strength and becomes
emaciated, may show' signs of cyanosis, and m the advanced stages of Ins

malady may become dropsical

Cough varies with the stage of the disease and the nature of the pulmonary
lesions As already stated it is an early symptom, varies w'lth the season,

and becomes progressively worse as the disease advances If the bionchi
are dilated, a condition not at all uncommon, especially when the disease
develops as a sequel to bronchopneumonia, the cough assumes a paroxysmal
type owing to the effort necessary to force the secretion from the cavities in

W'hich it has collected Under these circumstances it is often worse in the
morning than at other times Retained secretions may undergo decomposi-
tion and give rise to hectic fever, which, however, is not of intense degree,
the temperature rarely rising higher than 102° Fever may also be the
sign of a superimposed tuberculous infection

In the early stages there is nothing characteiistic about the s]iutum,
unless perchance the primary cause is some form of pneumokoniosis,
m W'hich case it will be stained by one of the pigments present in this lattei

affection When there is bronchiectasis the sputum is especially profuse
and of a muco-purulent character If the sputum be retained long in a
cavity or if the walls of the cavity ulcerate it may become veiy offensive,
and may be blood-stained if minute vessels in the walls of the cavity are

^ Blood may also be present after failure of the right side of the heart
Physical Signs —^I/lfiien curhosis of the lung is at all extensive it is accom-

panied by marked changes m the configuration of the thorax The contrac-
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tion and retraction of the lung produce a space in the caMty of the chest,

between the surface of the lung and the internal aspect of the thoiacic wall,

as a result of whicli the wall retracts This retraction is particularly marked
when there are extensive pleural adhesions As a rule, the greatest degree

of retraction is observed anteiiorly between the clavicle and the sixth rib,

and posteriorly below the angle of the scapula The shoulders droop, the

intercostal spaces are narrowmd, the lateral thoracic wall loses its normal
arch, being angular instead of rounded, the apex of the sternum is pulled

to one side, and the spine deviates laterally The respnatory movements
are diminished on the affected side The position of the heart is also altered

When the left lung is affected the apex beat ivill be displaced uprvard and
outward Owing to retraction of the anterior border of the lung the

pulsation of the pulmonary artery may be revealed in the second intercostal

space When the right lung is affected the heart wnll be pulled downward
and to the right, displacement may be so marked that the condition may
strongly resemble congenital dextrocardia

Palpation often shows that tactile fremitus is increased Upon percussion

various notes rvill be elicited Over the areas of cirrhosis, normal resonance

IS diminished, or perhaps dulness may be piesent, especially if the area

IS large and superficially situated Areas of compensatory emph3’’sema

give a hyperresonance or sonorous sourrd, while broirchiectatic cavities may
emit an amphoric note When the cirrhotic process affects the right lung

the liver ascends and the area of hepatic dulness extends higher than normal,

and perhaps may be continuous wnth pulmonary dulness On the other

hand, w^hen the left lung is contracted, the stomach and intestines ascend,

wnth the result that tympany is heard over the low'ei portion of the thorax,

dulness or impaired resonance being confined to the superior portion of the

chest

The results of auscultation are not distinctive The \esicular murmur
IS diminished and bronchial breathing may be detected if there is an exten-

sive area of cirrhosed lung Ovei a bronchiectatic cavity amphoric breathing

may be heard Rales and ihonchi of various kinds wnll be present during

the different stages of the disease, as well as when exacerbations occur

These in general are the physical signs met with in the different forms and
various stages of the disease Then presence depends in part upon the

cause of the pulmonary lesion Thus, dilatation of the bronchi and its accom-
panying signs are more common when sclerosis develops after bronchopneu-
monia, deformity of the thorax more pronounced when it occurs as the

result of pleurisy with adhesions, and the area of impaired resonance more
sharply limited wdren it follows an unresolved croupous pneumonia These,

how ever, are only minor differences

Complications —Softening of the indurated areas may occur, or tubeicu-

losis be superimposed upon the sclerotic (or softened) areas Bronchiectasis

and cardiac changes have already been considered

Diagnosis —In well-developed cases of cirrhosis of the lung m w Inch an

accurate history of the development of the disease is obtainable diagnosis

may be made at once wnth reasonable certainty In other cases it may be

very difficult The diseases from which it must be distinguished are chronic

pleurisy wnth retraction of the lung, new-growths, syphilis, and tuberculosis

In pleurisy with retraction the deformity of the thorax is more iriegular

than m diffuse cirrhosis of the lung, and the lowmr portions of the lung are
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the parts most likely to be aftected, whereas in cirihosis the upper lobes are

commonly the site of the disease Moreover, in pleurisy bronchial breath-

ing is not piesent, although the breath sounds may be weak or even inaudible

Heemoptysis, although of not uncommon occurrence in cirihosis associated

with bronchiectasis, does not occur m pleurisy

Tumois of the lung and costal pleura often pioduce contraction and

letraction of the lung Owing to the pressure which they exert and also

to the interference which they cause with the ingress of an into the lung,

the alveoli collapse, with the result that symptoms and signs similar to many
observed m cirrhosis manifest themselves Under these circumstances

differential diagnosis may at fiist be veiy difficult, particularly in the absence

of an adequate history In case the growth is malignant, involvement of

the neighboring lymph glands, signs of mediastinal compression, and the

cachexia peculiar to malignant disease will be the greatest helps m enabling

one to foim a correct diagnosis The lustoiy of the case, proiided that an

intelligent and authentic account can be obtained, will also be of gieat value,

particularly information relative to the mode of onset and evolution of the

disease Sjqihihs may pioduce sclerosis of the lung, giving rise to symptoms
exactly the same as those found m other forms of the disease, and unless a

sjqihihtic history can be obtained, or signs of sjqihihs found in other parts

of the body, no definite knowledge can be had in legaid to the origin of the

pulmonary disorder Of couise, m the absence of other causes, sjqihihs

might be suspected

The discrimination between beginning sclerosis and incipient tuberculosis

may present many difficulties Given a patient who has had an attack of

croupous pneumonia from which he has never fully recoveied, with more
or less persistent cough, some difficulty of respnation as time elapsed, perhaps
slight elevations of temperature, and presenting, moi cover, such physical

signs as areas of consolidation, exaggeration of vocal fremitus, and diminu-
tion of noimal breath sounds, the question which aiises is wliethei he has
pulmonary tuberculosis or is beginning to feel the effects of a scleiotic pro-
cess rn the lung Unless the tubeicle bacillus can be found in the sputum,
time alone can decide this question

Tuberculosis may also be superimposed upon ciirhosis of the lung, and in

cases of long-standing in which bronchiectatic cavities exist and hectic

fever is present, its association may not be suspected unless perchance ex-
amination of the sputum reveals the tubercle bacillus In fibroid phthisis

the deformity characteristic of advanced sclerosis is absent, although in

the former disease there is often some flattening of the infraclavicular

spaces The symptoms and signs of the two affections are very similar,

and m the earlier stages one may easily be confounded with the other
Prognosis—Cirrhosis of the lung is of course incurable, but, as already

stated, its progress may be so slow as not to mterfeie materially with health
for many years This is especially true of the pleurogenous form
When the disease develops after pneumonia, either lobar or lobular, its

course is not so protracted as when it follows pleurisy Tuberculosis is

frequently supei imposed upon lobai sclerosis within a short time of the
beginning of the malady, and dilatation of the bronchi is often associated
with the lobular form I3oth these conditions contribute to the severity of
the disease and tend to shorten the duration of life Cardiac complications
may cause death m the more advanced cases
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Treatment—It is evident from what has already been stated that cirrhosis

of the lung is an incurable malady Foi this reason attempts to prevent

it should be made with all the greater assiduity As the disease is known
to develop after incompletely resolved pneumonia, no pains should be

spared to secure resolution in every case For this purpose bhsteis or

other forms of counterirritation to the chest, respiratory gj'^mnastics, resi-

dence in a warm, equable climate, together v ith the internal administration

of such drugs as cod-hver oil, arsenic, sjTup of hydriodic acid, or iodide

of iron are the measures which naturally suggest themselves as being appro-

priate

Hygienie measures are of the utmost importance m the management
If the patient’s means will permit, he should reside m a v arm climate where

variations of temperature do not prevail, and where there is not much altera-

tion m the degree of humidity If secretion be profuse, a dry climate, like

that of Arizona, for instance, is suitable High altitudes are of course

contra-indicated for peisons m the advanced stages of the disease when
cardiac complications are present It is important, too, that the air shall

be pure and free from dust Those who cannot change then residence at

will should at least endeavor to obtain as much fresh air and sunshine as

they ean, and to relinquish occupations entailing the inhalation of dust-laden

air They should remain indoors m inclement weather, and should be

warmly clad It is important to maintain bodily nutiition at the highest

possible level, and to secure this end a generous diet should be provided

Milk and eggs may be taken between meals, and cocoa and crackers or a

slice of toasted bread may be taken before retiring Highly seasoned, rich

and indigestible food must not be eaten Tobacco must be intei dieted and
no alcoholic beverages, other than a glass oi two of burgundy or claret at

dinner, or a glass of ale with luncheon, should be allowed

The tonic hydrotheiapeutic measures, such as the half bath of model ate

temperature m conjunction with spi inkling of the breast and back vith

cool water, and later, as the patient becomes more accustomed to the treat-

ment, the use of cool or cold affusions are of decided value m improving
nutrition and lessening the liability to contract cold

As regards treatment by drugs the early stages of the disease are best

managed by the employment of stimulating expectorants for the bronchitis,

such as benzoate of ammonium, m 10-grain doses (0 6 gm ) given m capsules

after meals, or 5 minims of oil of sandal (0 3 cc ) administered m the

same manner If secretion is profuse, teipin hydrate may be employed
instead Small doses of codeine or heroine may be necessaiy to alleviate

the cough For acute exacerbations of the bronchitis, ipecacuanha or

carbonate of ammonium will be found useful Inhalations of tuipentme
or caibohc acid may be advantageously employed when bronchiectatic

cavities are present Digitalis must be used according to the usual rules

when cardiac compensation begins to fail

PNEUMOKONIOSIS

Etiology.—Pneumokoniosis is an affection of the lungs developing in those

who habitually inspire excessively dust-laden air and is therefore to be
classed with the occupation diseases Chief among the varieties m fre-
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quency is anthracosis, due to the inhalation of coal-dust Siderosis is applied

to the condition when particles of iron are inhaled, as in the cases of metal-

o-iinders and nail-makeis, in the former more or less stone-dust is almost

ah ays associated an ith the iron In tliose who work with stone the affection

IS known as lithosis or chalicosis Kaolmosis, or clay-woikers’ disease,

has been described and a similar infiltration of the lung occurs in those who
handle gram, in those employed m mills dealing with cotton, shoddy, and

like materials, and to a lessei degree in street-sweepers and others of similar

occupation Fiom the origin of the condition and its associated lesions,

many colloquial names have been derived, as coal-miners’ disease, grinders’

lot, and miners’ or nailers’ or stone-cutters’ phthisis

Much of the dust inhaled by all inhabitants of cities does not reach the

pulmonary tissues, being returned by the combined action of the secretions

and the ciliated cells of the respiratoiy tract When the inspired dust is in

excess of this protective capacity, as m the occupations named, it passes

into and through the alveolar epithelial cells and also those of the finer

bronchi and finally reaches the connective tissue beneath A small part

IS there retained, the remainder being carried by phagocytes into the 1} mph
stream, b)’’ which it is distributed throughout the lung The researches of

Arnold, Hamilton, and others have shown that it is deposited especially in

the subpleural interlobular septa, in the peribronchial lymph nodes, and in

the perivascular lymph spaces of the alveolar walls When the process

becomes extensive, the substernal and tracheal lymjrh nodes also become
infiltrated with the pigment
Morbid Anatomy—^Tlns depends to a large extent upon the quantity and

character of the inhaled mateiial, although m general the lesions caused by all

are much the same Of these changes the most conspicuous is an increase

of fibrous tissue, either localized or diffuse m type As this change is the

result of irritation by the infiltrated pigment, the degree and extent of the

fibrosis vary proportionately with those of the former The posterior and
middle parts of the lung are chiefly affected, especially in moderate degrees
of the disease, although some tjqies, particularly anthracosis, may be more
prominent in the apices The anthracotic lung ranges m color from a
mottled appearance, due to variously sized dark patches beneath the pleura
and scattered over the cut surfaces, to an organ that is almost uniformly
slaty or even coal-black From the cut surface of a lung shoving the
extreme rfqre of the infiltration may m some instances be expressed an
mk-colored fluid In the organs that are not so extremely black, areas
variable m size which are gray or grayish black in color, and which are

firm and cut with resistance, may be clearly seen on the incised surfaces

These are portions of the lung which have become largely or entirely fibroid,

the exact color depending upon the amount of pigment eontamed within the
sclerosed area Often these areas are in the form of band-like masses extend-
ing inward from the thickened pleura or they may be more marked toward the
root of the lung

The affected organ m some instances is very dark and yet crepitates through-
out, butm most cases sections that are quite airless are readily found These
are occasionally so large as to include the greater part of a lobe or of a lung.
Osier finding m one specimen a fibroid area 18 by 6 by 4 5 cm in size
The condition is essentially a chronic interstitial pneumonia, although, as
pointed out by some writers, from the general location of the pigment
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s\hich induces the process it is in origin lather a bilateial chronic productive

peribronchitis The peribronchial lymph nodes are enlarged, firm, and

on section show mottled or uniformly dark surfaces In marked cases

the mediastinal lymph nodes also are enlarged, some of them enormously so,

and are grayish black m color

Microscopically, m addition to the increased fibious tissue, an accom-

panying catarrhal inflammation can be detected, the epithelium of the

alveoli and the smallei bronchioles being granular, pigmented, and desqua-

mating These pigment-bearing cells are often found m the sputum m
large numbers The denudation of the epithelium reduces the protective

powers of the lung against bacteria, and infection is thus rendered more
probable, although m at least some instances this exposure appears to be

partly or entirely counterbalanced b}’^ the presence of the coal-dust,

probably aided by the sclerosis Statistics of a number of observers have

been thought to indicate that coal-dust actually militates against the coloni-

zation of the tubercle bacillus in the lung, or at least that coal-miners are

infected less often than are other mdu iduals Wamwnght, m a study of

tuberculosis in the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania, found that the deaths

from that disease for ten years at Scranton were 3 37 per cent for adult

mine-workers and 9 97 per cent for those m all other occupations Many
of the small areas of softening in anthracotic lungs are non-tuberculous and
may even be non-bactenal in oiigin

Pneumokomosis due to materials other than coal-dust presents lesions

that are m many points similar to those described Catairhal inflammation

of the parenchyma and hyperplasia of the connective tissue of the lung

occuis In the case of stone-dust the particles tend to form nodules of

various sizes which are gray or dark m color or even give a yellowish tint to

the lung, this depending upon the type of the deposited mateiial These
nodules are often exceedingly hard, gritty to the knife, or impossible to section

The surrounding tissue may soften, leaving the concretion m a cavity

If small these pneumohths may be expectorated The oxides of iron give

a reddish color to the lung

Associated pulmonary lesions of any of the types of pneumokomosis include

chronic bronchitis, bronchiectasis and emphysema The first named is

really a part of the condition itself and often gives rise to the most prom-
inent symptoms of the disease Enlarged and pigmented bronchial lymph
nodes may become adherent to the oesophagus and by softening finally

rupture into that structure The blood stream is m some instances entered

by the pigment from peribronchial lymph nodes which adhere to and finally

rupture into contiguous veins In these cases the pigment is deposited m the
liver and other viscera and may appear m the urine

Symptoms —Pneumokomosis may persist for yeais without causing im-
pairment of health, and in cases where it is not of long standing all signs

of it may subside m a short time if the exciting cause is removed As a
rule the first symptoms complained of are those of chronic bronchitis The
cough varies in intensity The sputum is usually scanty, although m some
cases it IS abundant It is variously colored according to the nature of the

dust which has been inhaled In anthracosis it is black, m siderosis red,

owing to the presence of iron oxide

As more and more pigment is deposited m the lung, the pulmonary
circulation is interfered with, so that signs of emphysema may develop
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Reactive inflammation is also often produced by the irritating effects of the

foreign substance, the connective tissue proliferating and then contracting,

with the result that sclerosis takes place In either case cough wnll be

intensified, dyspnoea appear, and progressive loss of flesh and strength ensue

Tuberculous infection may take place and cavities form, which may go on

to ulceration, giving rise to the phenomena of septic infection

There is nothing distinctive about the physical signs At first they are

those of chronic bionchitis, and later those of emphysema, cirrhosis of

the lung, or cavity

Diagnosis—^The diagnosis is to be made by the history of the case, the

character of the sputum, and the signs of the conditions which develop as

the result of the foreign particles m the lung

Prognosis—The prognosis vanes with the extent of the lesions and the

possibility of removing the patient from the causative influences In the

stage of chronic bronchitis it is good if the cause can be removed In the

later stages, also, improvement will usually follow removal from exposure

to the exciting factors, but when emphysema is once fully established there

IS, of course, no hope of complete recovery

It seems probable to the writer that the unhygienic surroundings under

winch many of the people who are affected with pneumokoniosis live, as

well as the excessive use of alcohol to which some of them are addicted,

contribute m considerable measure to the supervention of the later stages of

their disease, and that if these factors could be eliminated they might pursue

their vocations for a longer period without their health undergoing any
material degeneration That the amount of dust inhaled exerts a decided

influence upon the rapidity with which the disease becomes serious is

well illustrated by Moritz’s investigations among the grinders at Sohngen,
Germany He found that there were no fork-grinders ovei forty years of

age, while of the total number of knife-grinders 6 6 per cent w’^ere above
forty The fork-grinders wmrk with dry stones, the knife-grinders with
moist Of the scissors-grmders 8 4 per cent lived to be more than forty

They, too, workivith moist stones, the same as the knife-grinders, but they
sit farther away from the stones than do the latter and therefore inhale less

dust

Treatment—Prophylaxis IS of greater importance than treatment The
proper ventilation of workshops where the air is laden noth dust should be
secured, and provision made m mines for the escape of contaminated air

through flues Workmen should be compelled to wear respirators, and
should be uiged to take as much exercise m the open air as is possible If

all of them could be induced, and did their means permit them, to live in

hygienic surroundings the effect no doubt would be most salutary In this

respect, however, the most that the physician can do is to offer advice to

individuals in regard to the importance of keeping the wnndow^s of sleeping-
rooms open, reducing the temperature of the usually overheated living-rooms,
the necessity of personal cleanliness, and of the harm which is bound to
result from the abuse of alcoholic beverages As our social conditions
improve, as the masses become more intelligent, and the few more humane,
the frequency of this as well as of other affections due to unhygienic
surroundings wall decrease
In regard to medical treatment the indications to be met will depend upon

the stage of the disease For chronic bronchitis the stimulants, such as
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ammonium chloride, oil of sandalwood, oi of eucalyjitus, may be employed,

either singly or m combination with some pieparation of opium Inhala-

tions of menthol and eucalyptol may also aftord some leliet Tonics, too,

such as the simple bitters or small doses of quinine and iron, may help to

maintain nutrition In the latter stages, %\hen emphysema has developed,

the measures recommended for that disease aie to be employed

EMPHYSEMA OF THE LUNGS

In the consideration of pulmonary emphysema at least five types, so called,

of the affection aie to be noted, namely (1) Hjqiertrophie substantive,

idiopathic, or large-lunged emphysema, (2) senile or small-lunged emphy-
sema or senile atiophy of the lungs, (3) compcnsatoiy oi vicarious em-
physema, (4) acute vesicular emphysema, (5) interstitial or interlobular

emphysema Although all but the last named of these afiect the vesicles,

the first only is a distinct pathological and clinical entity for vliich the teim

emphysema is entirely appiopriate This tj'pe is veiy cleaily differentiated

from the others and to it reference is always made ivhen the unqualified

term emphysema is employed Foi these reasons it seems wise first to

consider the etiology and pathology of this form and latei briefly to state the

chief characters of the other varieties

1 Substantive or Large-lunged Emphysema —Etiology —Veiy
many factors have been assigned as the chief or contiibutmg cause of

this disease Two points appear definitely established, namely, that em-
physema occurs rarely or nevei in lungs that aie not congenitally weak,

and, second, that the actual exciting cause is increased mtravesiculai ten-

sion So far as the first factor is concerned the disease is hereditary in

that the predisposition is transmitted in the shape of pulmonary tissue

that IS unable successfully to withstand heightened inti a-alveolai piessuie

This view receives strong support fiom the numbei of family series of

cases reported and also from the not infrequent development of the dis-

ease in childhood The condition in the paients most often underlying

this tendency is emphysema itself, but gout appears ivoithy of mention

The fundamental nature of the inherited weakness has not been clearly

determined A defect in the elastica of the lung is the most leasonable

supposition, and although this has not been proven and possiblj’’ is incapable

of satisfactory demonstration, it nevertheless best explains the changes that

occur Heightened mtravesicular pressure may be biought about by forced

inspiratory or expiratory action The literature dealing with the relative

importance of these two factors is voluminous The first was the view of

Laennec and m a modified form has been upheld by Gairdnei As will be
mentioned later this factor is undoubtedly active m the pioduction of com-
pensatory emphysema, but that it is of considerable importance m the type

under consideration is to be legarded as doubtful When lobules or parts

of lobules are eliminated from the air-containing capacity of the lung by
varied processes, particularly m the nature of inflammation of the smaller

bronchioles, the neighboring vesicles become at least temporarily over-

distended This is admitted by all, and if the plugged areas remain per-

manent, typical compensatory emphysema results To induce a universal

distribution of the lesion, the obstruction must shift, and thus in succession
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bring all parts of the lung under the increased strain If this repeatedly

'

occurs tlie elasticity of the vesicular walls finally becomes permanently

lessened and an overdistended condition of the vesicles is the result From
the very nature of this process it dots not appear that it can be held account-

able for the pioduction of the great majority of the cases of large-lunged

emphysema
The expiratory factor in the production of increased mtravesicular tension

and consequentlj of emphysema must now be regarded as a more satis-

factory explanation It is brought about by increased pressure upon the

lung by the chest wall at the time when free egress of air from the organ is

prevented bj abnormal conditions in the respiratory passages, particularly

the narrowing of the glottis that occurs during coughing By inducing the

violent expulsive efforts made during this act, chronic bronchitis is one of

the most fruitful causes of emphysema Whooping-cough is also a cause

During these effoits the sternum and costal cartilages are pushed forward,

the ribs become less oblique, the outer and posterior parts of the lungs are

subjected to increased pressure, and the spaces in which he the apices and
anterior margins of the organs are made more capacious, thus permitting

overdvstention of the vesicles m those areas Confirmative of this explana-

tion IS the fact that m these locations emphysema first appears and later

becomes most conspicuous The increased tension produced in the lungs

of glass-blouers and the players of wind instruments, as well as that induced

by heavy lifting also tends to produce emphysema That they are so im-

portant as at one time believed, howevei, is not borne out by lecent clinical

and anatomical studies, it being shown that with care a wind instrument

can be blown without injuring the lungs of the player It may be said in

conclusion that doubtless in some cases both inspiratory and expiratory

distention are active In the production of emphysema, the former especially

m those parts of the lung subjected to greatest pressure by the thoracic

wall In chronic bionclntis there is not infrequently the foundation for

both series of phenomena
In the etiology of the disease then must be included those conditions which

tend to produce bronchial or other changes that in turn cause increased

expiratory effoit Among these should be mentioned the inhalation of

the various types of dust Of actual predisposing diseases, bionchitis and
asthma are the most impoitant Regaiding age, substantive emphy^sema
more fiequently develops in early and middle adult life That in old

persons is commonly of the tyqie of senile atiophy of the lung Rapidly
developed emphysema, as would be inferred from what has been said re-

garding hereditary weakness of the lung, is more apt to occur m children,

but, as pointed out by Hoffmann, these subjects m many'^ instances make a
partial or complete recovery instead of passing on into the chronic form of
the affection As to sex it is probable that women are less often affected
only because they are less exposed to what may be designated exciting
causes of the disease

Morbid Anatomy—^The emphysematous lung is excessively large and
does not collapse when the chest wall is opened The anterior margins
of the tuo organs may'- meet oi even overlap, these portions, together with
the apices and to a lesser extent the basal margins, being particularly affected
The increased space they occupy is obtained by the displacement forward
of the sternum, the more horizontal position of the ribs, and the crowding
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of the heart to the unaffected side if the lesion be unilateral or downward
if bilateral, the diaphiagm is also depressed The costal cartilages are often

calcified The pleuia over the emphysematous areas is dry and pale and
often contains no pigment, when the pigment is absent in aieas only the

condition is known, after Virchow, as pulmonary albinism The affected

areas, although not commonly oedematous, pit on pressure, a proof of the loss

of elasticity Congestion is not usually present, and, unless it is, the lung is

decidedly paler than noimal The organ is below the average weight and

to the palpating finger has a peculiar spongy feel w^ell described by JLaennec

as that of a pillow of down Crepitation is lacking in the most emphy-
sematous areas Along the margins may be found prominent bullie varying

in diameter from 0 5 to 2 cm These are formed by the coalescence of dis-

tended vesicles and m contradistinction to the somewhat similar appealing

blebs found m interstitial emphysema cannot be made to change their loca-

tion When the organ is incised many of these bullae do not collapse, but

remain as distinctly outlined spaces, they show especially well m specimens

that have been inflated and then dried before incision At autopsy the

increased size of the individual vesicles exposed on the incised surfaces is

apparent to the naked eye The smaller bronchi may also show dilatation

Morbid Histology—Microscopically two lesions are conspicuous The
first IS atrophy of the vesicular septa which show varied degrees of thinning

Many of them largely disappear, leaving only short ends projecting into the

space formed by the coalescence of the alveoli which originally were dii ided

by the septum In this way the union of a large number of vesicles produce
the bullse previously mentioned The loss in septal tissue means also a

diminution of the vascular field of the lung and consequent imperfect aeration

of the blood, this m part explaining the dyspncea which is of one of the

prominent symptoms of the disease The second lesion of importance

consists of changes in the elastic tissue The fibers of this substance lose

their normal wavy outline, become swollen, and often undeigo fragmenta-

tion In marked degrees of the change, elastica as such entirely disappears,

only a few granular fragments marking the site of the former fibrils The
bronchi are commonly inflamed and usually show thickening of the walls,

the smaller tubes may be dilated Pigmentary infiltration is commonly
slight

Associated Lesions —These are hypeitrophy or dilatation of the right

heart or possibly of the entire organ, atheromatous changes in the pulmonary
artery with, m some instances, dilatation of that vessel, changes including

pigmentation, atrophy, and fibrosis m the liver, spleen, and kidney depend-
ing upon congestion secondary to the obstructive lesion m the lung

2 Senile or Small-lunged Emphysema —^Tlns is a disease affect-

ing old persons, and, although it possesses some of the histological features

of emphysema, would more correctly be grouped among the atrophies

as senile atrophy of the lung The chest presents a condition entirely

different from that in the type just described It is small, the ribs are

more oblique than usual, and the attached muscles are wasted The
lung IS decidedly smaller than the normal organ, it collapses when ex-

posed and not infrequently contains accompanying lesions, as congestion,

cedema, or even infarction As in the preceding tjqie, the mtervesicular

septa are atrophied and broken and the resulting coalescence of numbers
of alveoli give rise to large spaces w ith remnants of vesicular walls showing
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on the inner surface These large bullsB may be so numerous and exten-

sive as to compose the lung almost entirely The bronchi are often

dilated The septal atrophy heie appears pnmaiy, the resulting laige

vesicles being thus produced without the intervention of heightened air

piessure

3 Compensatory Emphysema.—Compensatoiy emphysema is the

form that develops in poitions of the lung when other parts are airless

and is quite satisfactorily accounted for by the inspiiatory theoiy It may
be temporary in point of duration, as when developing in the unaffected

lobules in cases of bronchopneumonia In such instances it is really a

phj siological oveidistention with stretching of the alveolar walls, which

on withdrawal of the cause assume their normal condition More often,

howevei, it is lasting, the vesicular walls undergoing the atrophic changes

already described The latter type is seen in the lung in cases of new-

growth, especially of multiple metastatic nodules, between and around

tuberculous areas or isolated fibroid patches, and particularly m chronic

interstitial pneumonia In the piesence of pleural adhesions the condition

also develops

4 Acute Vesicular Emphysema —^Tlns condition clearly should not

be placed in the group wheie long-continued usage still keeps it It is a

functional overdistention of the air vesicles coming on rapidly in cases of

acute bronchitis or asphyxia or at times during attacks of angina pectoris or

of asthma Relief from the condition or death ensues before the vesicular

walls atrophy and consequently the affection is not truly emphysema
5 Interstitial Emphysema —Interstitial emphysema IS characteiwed

by the presence of air m the connective tissue of the lung and is due
usually to the rupture of air vesicles duiing violent expiratory efforts m
coughing, as in whooping-cough and paroxysms of like seienty The
distended vesicles in vesiculai emphysema may give way and thus allow the

air to reach the abnoinial location The condition is also caused by
wounds of the lung fiom without, as by fractured ribs oi other penetrating

objects As pneumothorax may arise from pleuial infection by gas-

producing bacteria it is possible that then presence in the connective

tissue of the lung might cause an interstitial emphysema This type is

readily diagnosed postmortem by the presence beneath the pleuia of

variously sized blebs, sometimes 2 cm or more m diameter, which
by pressure can be made to change their place, thus differing from the sta-

tionary bulla: m vesicular emphysema Rupture of these blebs may produce
spontaneous pneumothorax, and in addition, when occurring near the root
of the lung, air occasionally passes into the mediastinum and even the struc-

tures of the neck, gn ing rise to emphysema of those tissues

Symptoms —As the evolution of the disease is slow, its symptoms do not
manifest themselves abruptly but aie of gradual onset and progressne
development It is not unusual foi patients to suffer ill health a long time
before distinct evidence of emphysema can be elicited

One of the chief symptoms is dyspncea In the beginning of the disease,
before pulmonary distention has become far ad.vanced, it may amount to no
more than slight shortness of breath upon exertion, but as the lungs lose
more and more of their elasticity and the capillaries m the alveoli become
obliterated, it grou s constantly worse In a person suffering from advanced
emphysema, inspiration is short and quick, while expiration is much pro-
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longed Tins peculiarity in breathing is due to loss of elasticity in the lung,

upon which, as is well known, expiration largely depends When this

attribute is lost the air is not expelled from the lungs in a noimal manner,

all the auxihaiy foices of expiration being summoned into play Even then

the result is not complete and a certain excess of residual an remains When
the dyspnoea becomes unusually severe, especially during a paroxysm of

asthma or when an exacerbation of bronchitis occurs, the patient will often

be found pressing forcibly upon his sides in an endeavor to drive more air

out of Ins lungs The most characteristic circumstance about the dyspnoea

therefore is that it occurs with expiration The respirations are not much
increased m frequency, the principal change being in then rhythm
A considerable influence is exerted upon the intensity of the dyspnoea by

the degree of severity of the associated bronchitis, thus when exacerbations

of the latter occur and the secretion m the tubes becomes more copious,

the difficulty of respiration will be augmented, whereas, on the other hand,

during periods of comparative freedom from cough and bronchial catarrh

only slight dyspnoea is experienced There is nothing peculiar about the

cough As it is moie or less constant, it not only harasses the patient, but

saps his strength as well, and moreover hastens the development of cardiac

complications The sputum is that of ordinary chronic bronchial catarrh

except in those cases in which asthma is present, when it may contain

Charcot-Leyden ciystals and Curschmann’s spirals

The heart suffers as well as the lungs, and symptoms of circulatory

disturbance are characteristic of the later stages of the disease The weak-
ness of respiration, the mechanical effect of the retained air upon the lungs,

the paroxysms of coughing, all serve to make aeration of the lungs defective

and consequently dimmish oxygenation of the blood This condition is

at first shown by blueness of the lips and slight hvidity Upon severe

exertion the hvidity may become so augmented as to constitute distinct

cyanosis, and it is likewise increased when exacerbations of the bronchitis

occur

As more and more bloodvessels in the lungs become obliterated, and as

an increasing number of alveoli become distended, the work of the right

side of the heart is progressively increased It undergoes hypertrophy in

an endeavor to oveicome the resistance with which it has to contend, but

sooner or latei compensation fails because the destructive process m the

lungs IS unlimited m its potentiality of development, whereas the heart can
only hjqiertrophy to a certain extent, moreover, the functional distuibances

engendered by the pulmonary lesions are so violent as to vanquish the saving

effort put forth by the increased cardiac action Thus it is that compensa-
tion fails and the heart dilates Under these circumstances the dyspnoea
and cough become moie distressing and the cyanosis more pronounced
Digestive and intestinal disturbances ensue The liver becomes congested,

the extiemities swell, and dropsy sometimes occurs That the result of such
profound changes is a serious impairment of the general health scarcely

need be stated Nutrition suffers and the patient grows weak and emaciated
Haemoptysis and hsematemesis sometimes take place, epistaxis, too, is not

uncommon when theie is much venous congestion Hemorihoids also are

frequently associated with emphysema, being due to hepatic congestion

Physical Signs —^The thorax of a person suffering from emphysema
presents marked abnormalities, the anteroposterior diameter being much
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increased, so that it may equal or even exceed the lateral diameter It is

only in exeeptional cases, howexer, that a tracing obtained xvith the cyrtom-

eter will show equality of the two diameters The shoulders aie rounded,

the curve of the spine increased, the clavicles prominent and the subclavic-

ular spaces obliterated, the sternum and ribs bulge out anteriorly and the

intercostal spaces are widened These changes give the chest a barrel shape,

and make the neek look unusually shoit Owing to the cardiac disturbances

the superfieial veins become dilated and stand out prominently on the skin

They show very plainly in the neck, distention sometimes occurring rhythm-

ically i with each expiration, so that they have the appearance of pulsating

tumors A chain of dilated venules is often seen on either side of the ster-

num, running around the costal arch at a level corresponding to the attach-

ment of the diaphragm Pulsation in the epigastrium is also frequently

notieed

Instead of expanding with the act of inspiration the chest becomes elevated

and its lower part may even retract when an inspiration is taken

Palpation will sometimes show that vocal fremitus is diminished, although

it frequently happens that no abnormality in this respect is demonstrable

Rarely the apex beat of the heart may be felt in the epigastrium

The percussion note is increased in resonance, or may even be distinctly

tympanitic The pulmonary area is always increased, often extending

posteriorly to the lower costal margin and reaching anterioily to the level

of the sixth or perhaps the seventh rib The area of eardiac dulness is

greatly diminished and may be entiiely obliterated Even when the heart

IS enormously hypertrophied it may happen that only a small area of cardiac

dulness can be detected owing to the fact that the distended lungs almost

entirely coxer it

The diaphragm is at a lower level than it is in health and it moves the liver

and spleen, and the stomach as well, down with it Liver dulness often

begins in the seventh costal interspace The area of splenic dulness cannot,

as a rule, be well defined owing to the distention of the lung on the cone-
sponding side The stomach is often dilated, but it cannot always be out-

lined for the same reason that it is not always possible to make out the

boundaries of the spleen

Upon auscultation the breath sounds are found to be weak The inspira-

tory sound IS short and labored, the expiratory sound prolonged and feeble

As bronchitis is frequent, rales and rhoncln are often heard m all parts of

the chest A peculiar crepitant sound which has been attributed to friction

ot the distended portion of the lungs upon the pleura is also sometimes present
The cardiac sounds are feeble owing to the margins of the distended lungs

overlapping and covering more oi less of the heart As cardiac involvement
becomes more pionounced, the signs of tricuspid insufficiency manifest them-
selves, a systolic muimur being heaid over the ensiform cartilage or at the
light of the sternum at about the fifth interspace

Complications —^The distinct complications of emphysema are pneumo-
thorax and interstitial emphysema The former results from the rupture
of pulmonary vesicles, the lattei sometimes follows a violent paroxysm of

cough or overexertion

Diagnosis —^The general appearance of a person suffering with advanced
emphysema, together with the symptoms complained of and the signs elicited
upon examination of the thorax, usually suffice to prevent the disease from
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being confounded with other affections The characteristic dj'spnoea,

the cyanosis, and the shape of the thorax make a picture which is not foimed

by any othei disease There is, ho^^ever, a disease which piesents some
symptoms and signs common to emphysema, namely, pneumothorax, but

its onset is sudden instead of giadual, it is limited to one side of the thorax,

and the deformity which stamps emphysema is not present Further, m
emphysema the intercostal spaces are not obliterated as they are m
pneumothorax

Frankel states that extensive adhesions of the parietal pleura to the lungs

may give rise to symptoms closely lesemblmg those of emphysema and cause

hypertrophy and dilatation of the right side of the heart When the entire

surface of the pleura is not adherent, the relatively free portions of the lung

may become distended If it happens that only the lower portions are

adherent, the upper part of the lungs may become distended and produce

alterations in the conformation of the upper part of the thorax This con-

dition, however, must be exceedingly raie It would be differentiated from
emphysema by the absence of the physical signs relating to the lower part

of the pulmonary area If of long duration, however, the proeess would
amount to the same thing as a moderate degree of emphysema
The symptoms produced by the pressure of tumors upon the trachea

and larger bronchi ought not to be mistaken for emphysema, for although

dyspnoea is present and the vesicular murmur diminished there is no
deformity of the thorax

Prognosis —Emphysema is mcuiable, but much can be done to render

the patient comfortable and to prolong his life Even when left to pursue its

course unhampered it is not a rapidly fatal disease, so that persons affected

with it often live for years, although their existence is always shortened

Seasonal changes exert a material influence upon the comfort of emphy-
sematous patients and likewise upon the severity of their disease In

winter the bronchitis is more subject to exacerbations than it is m summer,
and for this reason patients are often worse during cold weathei than at

other times of the year The danger is, of course, increased by these

exaceibations

As long as caidiac compensation is maintained there is no immediate
danger of death unless some complication sets in, such as bronchopneumonia
and influenza Dropsy and pulmonary hemorrhage are very serious com-
plications

Treatment.—As emphysema is an incurable malady the efforts of the

phjsician should be particularly directed to preventing its development m
those who are predisposed by reason of chronic bronchitis and asthma, and
also to delaying, as far as it is m his power, the evolution of the disease when
it is detected in its incipient stage A careful regimen will greatly reduce
the liability of the development of emphysema and also materially prolong

the days of those who are subject to it

Persons affected with chronic bronchitis or asthma should take the utmost
pains to avoid exposure to cold and dampness, and should be constantly on
their guard against sudden changes of temperature Those whose means
permit it should spend the colder months of the year m a warm, sheltered

climate at a moderate elevation, such as that of Egypt and the Riviera, or

Southern California If the cough is very dry and expectoration scanty,

moist climates are suitable In summer, residence m localities situated
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near pine forests is desirable The altitude must be moderate and not high,

and a place should be selected where strong winds do not prevail The
Maine woods and the Adirondack Mountains are suitable places for summer
residence In Europe the health resorts of the Black Forest and the Fichtel-

gebirge m Geimany may be tried During bad weather these persons

should not venture out-of-doors They should be warmly clad at all times

Occupations demanding great physical exertion should be relinquished, as

should also those in whom there is exposuie to dust oi irritating fumes

The diet should be substantial, but composed of food that is easily digested

The bowels must be regulated, laxatives being used if necessary These
rules of hygiene also apply to those ivho are already affected with the disease

Different mechanical appliances have been employed for the purpose of

facilitating the expulsion of air from the lungs Thus, an elastic belt has

been worn around the lower part of the thorax, and Strumpell’s apparatus

consisting of two boards joined at one end by an elastic band, has been used,

one board being placed on each side of the thorax and pressure made during

expiration by the patient grasping the anterior ends and bringing them
forcibly against the body A more elaborate apparatus devised by Stemhoff

has also been used for the same purpose Swedish movements, consisting

of direct pressure upon the ribs or forcible rotation of the trunk upon its

axis alternately from one side to the other, have been employed for the

purpose of immobilizing the ribs, and thus arresting the changes in the

configuration of the thorax

Hydrotherapeutic measures are valuable adjuncts, as they exert a favor-

able effect upon the heart and circulation Hot and cold douches, the cold

rub, and the cold half-pack have all been used with benefit They should
not be employed as a matter of routine, but should be selected for individual

cases as the physician may deem advisable The hot douche has been used
with good result in connection with some of the pneumotherapeutic measures
nhicli we shall consider next It is thrown upon the thorax with the idea

that its stimulating effect will aid the expulsion of air from the lungs

Various methods of pneumotherapy have been used, and it has been
asserted that brilliant results have followed their employment The
condensed-air bath was highly recommended by Dujardm-Beaumetz, but
it IS doubtful if any good results follow its use other than those which de-
pend upon its stimulating effects upon the bronchi The distention of the
lungs, of course, cannot be influenced by it For the subjects of advanced
cardiac disease and arteriosclerosis it would be dangerous

Expiration into rarefied air has been tried, both alone and in conjunction
with the condensed-air bath It causes retraction of the thorax, and increases
the force of expiration, thus causing more air to be expelled This method
seems rational and, indeed, some of its strongest partisans have asserted that
most brilliant results have been secured by its employment Waldenburg,
especially, was an ardent advocate of its merits That many of the assei-
tions relative to its value were extravagant has been proven by further clinical

experience and scientific investigation We are much indebted to Schreiber,
of Konigsberg, for a thorough investigation of the effect of the procedure
There is no doubt that temporary relief is afforded m some cases by the
inspiration of rarefied air, but in others no benefit is derived Perhaps some
of the improvement which was supposed to have resulted from the method
was due to the mental effect produced
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The inhalation of mineral waters by atomization and vaporization also

requires mention Sulphur and arsenical waters have been extensively

used in France foi tins purpose, and it is stated that relief has often followed

their employment They are inhaled in the form of a fine spiay, and are

also vaporized It is not to be doubted that they frequently relieve the

symptoms of bronchitis At Luchon, in Fiance, the inhalation of sul-

phuretted vapors by the method known as “humage,” has been practised,

and is said to afford good lesults It is not improbable that the regimen

of living followed at these resoits, together with the baths and internal use

of mineral waters, contribute to bring about a large part of the relief

Venesection is valuable for the relief of severe dyspnma and cyanosis

The extraction of a pint oi a pint and a half of blood will sometimes save

a patient who is gasping for bieath, and so cyanosed that he is black m the

face Venesection should not be used in any but the most severe cases

From what has aheady been said concerning the morbid anatomy of

emphysema it is evident that the treatment of the disease by drugs must be
directed to combating symptoms as they arise Bronchitis and asthma
must be combated, and circulator}^ disturbances controlled as much as

possible Exacerbations of the bronchitis are to be treated by the use of

expectorants, such as ipecacuanha and small doses of apomorphine, by
counterirritants such as turpentine liniment or mustard applied to the chest,

and by sedative inhalations such as a mixture composed of equal parts of

compound tmctuie of benzoin and paregoric, of which a tablespoonful is used

to the pint of hot watei When there is profuse secretion of mucus in the

bronchi, an emetic dose of apomorphine will sometimes cause its expulsion

and afford relief For the constantly associated chrome bronchitis ammo-
nium chloride is probably as good a diug as we possess It may be given in

5-gram doses every four hours, and if the cough is very distressing, gi
-J-

(0 01 gm ) of codeine sulphate or gr -^V (0 005 gm ) of heioine may be added
This drug may be administeied in fluidextract of licorice or s}Tup of wild

cherry Terpin hydrate and creosote may sometimes be used with ad-

vantage The thing to be feared about all these ex'pectoiants is that they

may disorder the stomach If they do they must be stopped at once
Laxatives are often lequiied to oveicome constipation and relieve flatu-

lence

For an attack of asthma a hypodeimic miection of gr \ (0 016 gm

)

of morphine and gi (0 0006 gm ) of atropine may be administerd, and if

the condition of the heart does not contra-indicate it, a few whiffs of amyl
nitrite may also be given

For failing cardiac action, digitalis in small doses and strychnine fulfil

all indications 5 diops of tmctuie of digitalis three times a day will sup-
port a failing heart and prolong the patient’s comfort for a considerable

period Large doses of stiychmne, for instance, gi (0 003 gm ) three oi

lour times a day, for a short time, not only stimulate the heart, but also

exert a similai effect upon the respiratory centre It is not at all un-
common for marked improvement in the bronchitis to take place under the

use of these drugs

When dilatation of the heart has occurred and venous congestion is

marked, larger doses of digitalis are indicated 10 or 15 minims may be given

every four hours, but, of course, the cumulative action of the drug must be
borne m mind, and a natch kept for its manifestations Digitalis is often
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less efficient m the cardiac disease of emphysema than it is in other forms

of heart disease, foi the reason that it does not mateiially influence, and

certainly cannot anest, the lesions in the lungs upon which the heart trouble

depends
The iodides have long been employed in the treatment of emphysema

At one time it was thought that they might prevent destruction of the pul-

monary vesicles, but such a theory is not tenable The good which follov s

their administration depends upon the effect they exert upon the concomi-

tant bronchitis and upon theu action on the bloodvessels They lower

arterial tension and may retard the development of aiterioscleiosis 5 grams

(0 3 gm ) of the iodide of sodium oi ammonium may be given m water

or milk after meals The syrup of hydriodic acid may be substituted when
the ordinary iodides disagree with the stomach

GANGRENE OF THE LUNG

Etiology —Gangrene of the lung is due to partial or entire necrosis of a

portion of the organ and added infection which piobably always is mixed

in character Necrosis alone, without the phenomena of gangrene and
infection by certain of the bacteria which are often found in gangrenous

tissue, does not ordinarily give rise to this process Studies indicate that

saprophytic putrefactive bacteria aie a necessary adjunct to the already

necrotic and usually previously infected tissue, but no special bacterium

which in every case acts as the exciting cause has been isolated As a conse-

quence, gangrene is found in connection vith processes that lower the vitality

of pulmonary tissue by interfering with the blood supply and nhich favor, oi

actually carry with them, infection of the necessary type Just why gan-

grene occurs in certain instances and not in others undei what appeal to be
similar circumstances in both is not perfectly clear Undemonstrable
difference m tissue lesistance is the most reasonable ex^ilanation

Among the important causes of gangrene are (1) Lobar pneumonia
This disease does not often terminate m this manner, Aufrecht meeting with

no instance m 1500 cases It may or may not be preceded by abscess

formation (2) Aspiration pneumonia In these cases the causative

agents are drawn into the finer bronchi where the process begins (3) Pul-

monary embolism This is most frequently a cause when the emboli are from
a septic focus, but the plugging of a large vessel by a non-mfected embolus
may induce the condition Infectious thrombosis of the cerebral sinuses

is m this way an important cause, abscess of the lung not uncommonly
being first induced Any of the causes mentioned m the consideration of

pulmonary infarction, especially if the primary focus be rnfected, may result

m gangrene of the lung (4) Foreign bodies in the bronchi or bronchiectatic

cavities may lead to gangrene In either case intensely infectious material

gathers m the affected area and is propagated into the surrounding tissue

Tuberculous cavities may also act m this manner (5) Trauma This
may exert its effect m the v ay of simple contusion of the chest v all or by
actual perfoiation of the v all and direct injury and infection of the lung

(6) Infectious and debilitating diseases, as tjqrhoid fever, diabetes melhtus,
and long-continued bronchopneumonia (7) Suppuration in the lung (8)
Pressure upon the pulmonary vessels by aneurism or new -growths in the
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lung or m adjacent structuies Gangrene is pi one to follow luptuie into

the lung of cancer originating in contiguous tissues

Moroid Anatomy—Gangrene of the lung may be diffuse oi cireum-

scribed The former i arely occurs, but may terminate an attack of croupous

pneumonia, affecting, as does that disease, an entiie lobe or even a whole
lung Occlusion of a large branch of the pulmonary arteiy may also induce

this type It corresponds to the so-called spreading gangrene of the ex-

tremities in that the gangrenous area possesses no definite line of separation

from the surrounding structuie, the grayish or dark neciotic aiea passing

gradually into the inflammatory zone of recognizable pulmonary tissue that

surrounds it

Circumscribed gangrene may be in the form of single or multiple foci,

but m either instance the diseased tissue is sharply separated from the

surrounding lung The affected area is at first brown or slightly reddish in

eolor, but soon becomes dark and finally almost black, hbeiated pigment
from disintegrating blood cells being largely lesponsible for the coloration

A greenish tinge may appear, but this is usually not so prominent as m the

gangrene of external parts Softening and disintegration soon oceur and a

cavity is produced Unless of large size the cavity is not always entiiely

empty, but contains one or several irregular masses of softened and discolored

lung tissue which have not entirely liquefied In the ragged wall or e^en

passing through the cavity may often be found bloodvessels and bronchi

which have resisted the necrotic processes When cavities are foimed,

the characteristic sputum appears and the odor of pulmonary gangrene,

hemorrhage may occur, the vessels in the affected part not usually being

firmly thrombosed Surrounding the inner wall of the cavity is a zone of

congested or hj’peraemic tissue and external to this an cedematous area

Leukocytes appear in the outer zones, and if the gangrenous focus be small

and the reparative powers of the living tissue active, connective-tissue for-

mation with healing of the neciotic area may limit the process and lead to

recovery of the patient This unfortunately is not a common occurrence

Symptoms.—As m the case of pulmonaiy abscess, so, too, in gangrene,

the manner of onset and the symptoms of the disease depend somewhat upon
the causes which give rise to its development Thus when it develops in

the course of specific affections, the symptoms of the latter may predominate
at first, although pulmonary disturbances may even then be present m lesser

degree, for the reason that it is not uncommon for the gangrenous process

to be preceded by lobular pneumonia, and moreover because some infiltra-

tion IS invariably produced in the lung before distinct necrosis takes place

When due to croupous pneumonia, its onset is usually marked by a chill and
elevation of temperature some days after crisis has occurred When cavities

m the lung become necrotic the process is usually slow and marked by gradual
increase m the severity of the symptoms previously present

It will be seen, then, that, as a rule, symptoms referable to the respiratory

organs, together with some elevation of temperature, loss of appetite, and
weakness precede the more characteristic manifestations of gangrene, and
that they may continue for days or weeks before the latter become pro-

nounced
Although the onset is not sudden in the sense that the disease attacks

persons who were previously in good health, the establishment of the gan-
grenous process is, howe\er, usually announced by a marked exacerbation
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of the prodromal symptoms, winch is often very abrupt The temperature

rises higher and chills may occur, the cough becomes worse and dyspnoea

sometimes ensues As soon as the necrotic area communicates with a

bronchus the sputum undergoes a change While up to this time it may
have possessed the chaiacteristics of pneumonic sputum, contained a little

blood, or merely have been such as is expectorated in bronchitis, according

to the mdividual case, it now is found to possess an attribute peculiarly its

own This property is an extremely foetid odoi such as is not met with in

any other disease, and which has been variously described as resembling

that of faecal matter, dung-water, or putrefying flesh This odor is trans-

mitted to the patient’s breath, and is so mtense and penetrating that it is

often diffused through the air of the entire room m which the patient is

confined

With the supervention of this sign the subjective symptoms become

accentuated Fever mcreases, the temperature rising perhaps as high as

104° or higher, the pulse becomes rapid, soft, and compressible, the cough

more distressing, and exhaustion greater, any attempt to move increases

the severity of the symptoms The face is pale and drawn, the tongue dry

and cracked, the extremities cold, and the whole body sometimes covered

with a cold sweat Anorexia is complete and vomiting may occur, both

being due no doubt to the foulness of the expectoration Diarrhoea may also

be present It has been observed that the patient is inclined to he on the

affected side, thereby causing gravitation of the secretion and lessening

the frequency of expectoration Naturally the expulsion of a considerable

quantity of this foul sputum during a paroxysm of cough should be less

offensive than constant spitting of smaller quantities

The expectoration is usually abundant When the sputum is first coughed

up it is of a dirty gray or brownish color If it be collected m a glass it will

be found to separate into three layers In the bottom of the glass there is

a thick, opaque stratum, of a yellow or greenish-brown tinge, consisting of

pus, fragments of lung tissue, and gray or yellow, grumous masses Above
this stratum is a transparent layer of serous fluid, perhaps having a few

floccuh floating m it, while superimposed upon this is a thick, opaque, frothy

layer, of a dirty yellow color Microscopic examination of the lowest stratum

reveals the presence of leukocji;es, red cells, epithelium, and elastic tissue

Traube has called attention to the fact that elastic tissue may be absent,

and its absence is attributed by Filehne to the action of a bacteiial ferment

which he discovered, and which is similar to trypsin The clot-hke plugs

are found to contain fatty acids

A special form of pulmonary gangrene which requires mention is that

which occurs m diabetes melhtus Its course is very chronic, lasting

perhaps for many months It usually begins as a pneumonic process with
profuse expectoration of blood-stained sputum, which finally becomes
malodorous, although it is never so offensive as that m other forms of the
disease Hemorrhages are of frequent occurrence

Physical Signs —In the beginning of the disease examination of the

thorax fails to rei eal distinctive signs There may be areas m which the

percussion note is somewhat impaired, and upon auscultation moist rales

and diminution of the breath sounds may be heard As the morbid process

advances and the pneumonic infiltration around it becomes more extensive,

dulness may become more pronounced This is more likely to be the case
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^yIlen the gangrenous aica is supeihcial than y hen it is deep As softening of

the dead area takes place and the necrosed tissue begins to be expelled, the

signs of cavity formation may ajjpear The rales become larger and more
moist and amphoric breathing and pectoiiloquy may be heard Owing
to the accumulation of secietion in the tissue around the cavity, subcrepi-

tant rales may be heaid m an aiea beyond its boiders Bronchial bieathmg
may be present, as m some cases extensive consolidation exists around the

cavity

Complications—The principal complications aic hemorrhage, empyema,
and metastatic abscesses Hemorihage is pi one to occui

,
it is due to involve-

ment of bloodvessels in the gangrenous process When the latter is situated

supeificially it may extend to the pleura and cause a poition of the latter

structuie to slough away, with the result that pj opneumothorax is pioduced
The pleura may also become inflamed without being luptured, and the

effusion which is pouied out is generally puiulent

Metastatic cases owe tlieii origin to septic emboli resulting fiom disinte-

gration of blood clots vhich form m the vessels of the lung They are

commonly located m the biain, although they may occur in the liver, spleen,

and kidneys Then presence in the brain gives rise to symptoms of cortical

irritation, to hemiplegia, and to monoplegia
Diagnosis—^The diagnosis of pulmonaiy gangrene rests upon the putrid

odor of the breath and sputum and the physical chaiacteristics of the httei

The physical signs of cavity alone are of no w^orth, because they may be
pioduced by othei lesions, but when taken in con3unction with the diagnostic

points just mentioned they aie of corioboiatne value The pievious condi-

tion of the patient and the mode of onset and evolution of his present tiouble

must be taken into account, especially m those cases where the process is not

acute The degree of piostiation will also serve as an index

In putrid bronchitis the odoi of the bieath and sputum is not so foul as it

is m gangrene, and, moreovei, elastic tissue is never expectorated, the con-

stitutional disturbances also are not so seveie It may be very difficult to

distinguish between cases of ulcerating tuberculous cavities and gangrene,

although the tubercle bacillus may be found in the sputum of the former

disease Tuberculous cavities may, hoAvever, become gangrenous, and m
this case the bacterial findings are of little value

Prognosis —Gangrene of the lungs is a veiy fatal malady In the acute

form death usually occurs ivithin a feiv days after the development of the

disease It may result fiom hemoiihage, acute toxiemia, or complications

such as pneumothoiax oi metastatic abscesses In the subacute and chronic

cases the patient may die from exhaustion or sepsis When the lesion is

small and circumscribed recovery may take place
Treatment—Little can be expected from medical treatment The

patient’s strength should be maintained, if possible, by the use of highly

concentrated liquid food, given in small quantities at frequent intervals,

with the liberal administration of alcohol Laige doses of quinine and
tincture of chloride of iron may be given in the hope that they Avill combat
sepsis, but if the non disturbs the stomach it must be discontinued

Inhalations of turpentine, creosote, and caibohc acid have been recom-
mended They may lessen somewhat the terrible stench created by the

decomposition going on in the lung, and perhaps soothe the irritated

bronchi, but they cannot arrest the gangienous process For cough and
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pain morphine maj be given, and it may likeiMse be administeied -lAlien

hemorrhage occurs

For subacute or chronic gangrene such as occuis m diabetes or chiomc

tuberculosis, supportive treatment is indicated, together with the use of

stimulating inhalations, sucli as turpentine or oil of sandalwood As to

surgical treatment, it may be stated, as a rule, that opeiation is indicated

early m eveiy case m u Inch a single limited lesion can be isolated, and the

patient’s condition is grave If no alarming symptoms are present a little

delay may be tolerated, but m any event the removal of a gangrenous focus

would seem to be rational If the lesion cannot be located, as will happen

to the majority of cases, unless pulmonary destruction is extensive, explora-

tory incision may be made m an attempt to find the sphacelated mass Em-
pyema demands immediate operation "When small multiple foci are present

operation, of course, will be of no avail

ABSCESS OF THE LUNG

Etiology—Abscess of the lung is a term often applied indiscriminately

to suppurative conditions of whatever type developing m that organ, although

in many of them the lesion does not possess the characters of abscess m other

visceia This is due largely to the anatomical peculiarities of the lung and,

although it gives use to some discrepancy between clinical and pathological

descriptions, practically the point is not one of extreme importance Prim-
ary suppuiation in the lung almost never occurs and consequently, although

pus IS found m the organ under varied circumstances, pulmonary abscess,

properly so called, develops only in two groups of cases (1) In areas of

previously diseased lung tissue, and (2) as the lesult of the lodgement of

infected emboli In the formei group are a number of conditions Croupous
pneumonia is occasionally followed by suppuration, the resulting abscess

being either smgle and possibly occupying a large part of a lobe, or more
often there are multiple smaller foci through the pneumonic area Tins
type IS to be differentiated fiom a condition aiismg in pneumonia and com-
monly known as purulent infiltiation, in which during i esolution an excess of

liquefied exudate macroscopically resembling pus, bathes the pulmonary
tissue and gives rise to the name, microscopically and bacteriologically

this mateiial in such cases is shown not to be pus In the nature of trauma
with added infection, aspiiation and deglutition pneumonias frequently

produce suppuration by carrying pyogenic bacteria into the lung with food
01 othei substances The former is apt to occur after operations upon the
mouth, tongue, or throat, or as a sequence of suppurative lesions of the upper
lespiratory passages Foreign bodies in the bronchi or lungs may be the
cause of suppuration Puncture of the pleura by an exploring needle or by
a fragment of a broken rib or other body may be followed by pulmonary
abscess Emboli from whatever source, bearing pyogenic organisms and
lodging in the lung, give rise to the so-called metastatic abscesses These
are usually small, nearly always multiple, and often extend to the pleura as
cone-shaped areas, although abscesses may arise vithout the formation of
definite mfaicts If the abscess be superficial, pleurisy develops over it

and rupture into the pleural sac is not uncommon, the latter giving rise to
empyema or possibly pyopneumothorax
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Otlier instances of suppuiation m the lung, at times designated as pul-

monary abscess, aie those in which the organ is invaded by pus from con-

tiguous structuies Tins may occur in localised empyema, fiom extension

into the lung of cancel of neighboiing tissues, in suppuiative lesions of the

mediastinum, and in cases of pus foimation in the abdominal cavity, par-

ticulaily hepatic abscess and suppurating echinococcus cyst of the Iivei,

which leach the lung thiough the diaphragm In most of these cases the

pus passes through the lung, gains access to a bionchus, and is expectorated

instead of inci easing locally by peripheial extension of the necrotic process

and thus foiming a true abscess Extension by the lymphatics in these

cases may, however, gne use to new foci of pus foimation Another form
of pulmonai y suppuiation m the shape of a diffuse suppuratn e lymphangitis,

peiibronchial m location, is sometimes found postmoitem, but is unrecog-

nizable dining life In this the pus, which is found m the inteistitial struc-

tuie and largei lymphatic tiacts, may be due to infection of the lymphatics

by bacteiia fiom the pleura or fiom the tissues aiound the root of the lung

Suppuiation occuiiing in a tubeiculous cavit}' as the lesult of secondary

infection is sometimes designated pulmonai > abscess

Morbid Anatomy —As mentioned in discussing the tj pcs of the lesion,

abscess of the lung may be large or small, the size of a lobe or 2 cm or less

m diameter The cavity contains the oidinaiy constituents of pus and
usually in addition fragments of lung tissue and the lemains of partially

disintegrated alveolai epithelial cells Piagments of lung in the form of

alveolar elastica appearing m the sputum form a valu ible aid m diagnosis

of abscess The cavity of the acute abscess is bounded by a ivall consisting

of an inner layei of necrotic lung tissue containing polynuclear leulcocytes,

a second zone densely mfiltiated ivitli inflammatoiy pioducts, and possibly

containing piohferated connective-tissue cells, and a pciipheral zone of

oedematous pulmonai y tissue In some cases of high-tissue lesistance and
sloiv progress of the abscess a limiting wmll of new fibious tissue is formed
If evacuation of tlie contents is complete, cicatrization of the entire aiea

may take place Neither of these terminations is common The wall of

a pulmonary abscess iniy become gangienous, especially if the pus has been
evacuated and the lesulting cavity imperfectly drained If the abscess ivall

be foimed paitly by the pleura, as is usual in embolic abscesses, the latter

structure ivill be surmounted by a fibiinous exudate in wlncli pus formation

may oi may not occur The lesult of pleiiial perforation has been con-

sideied under the heading of etiology

Symptoms —^The symptoms of suppuiation in the lung vary somewdiat
in accoidance with the cause of the development and the size and number
of the lesions piesent When due to a septic embolus, the course of

septicopyiemia, or one of the more mahgnant acute infectious fevers, as

vaiiola, symptoms of respiiatory disturbance may be masked by the general

constitutional manifestations of the disease In other cases, how^ever,

cough, dyspnoea, pain m the chest, and the expectoration of purulent sputum
wall be superadded to the other manifestations, provided that the patient

does not early succumb to his general infection

Abscesses due to the inspiration of foreign bodies are characterized by a

septic temperature, cough, dyspnoea, and pain, a syndrome which may be
said to characterize all forms of acute pulmonary suppuration , howmver, in

this class of cases, it supervenes shortly after the foreign substance has
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lodged m the lung and is not superimposed upon anothei symptom-complex

It may be that signs of bronchopneumonia have been observed before those

of suppuration ensued, although as a rule septic foreign bodies induce pus

formation very rapidly

When suppuration of the lung occurs in lobai pneumonia, its presence

will be marked by continuation of the fever beyond the usual duration

and failui e of the consolidated ai eas to undergo resolution The temperature

may assume a higher elevation than that at which it was maintained during

the couise of the disease, but it will usually be characterized by fluctua-

tions, assuming a distinct septic type with morning remissions and evening

exaceibations Dulness will persist ovei the affected area and bronchial

bieathing oi indistinct bieatli sounds will be heard upon auscultation As
the morbid process advances and more tissue undergoes liquefaction, and
especially after the abscess begins to empty itself, the signs of cavity m the

lung may become apparent, amphoric breathing and coarse crepitant rales

may then be beard

The sputum undeigoes impoitant changes, becoming grass-green, or

sometimes dark brown in coloi As soon as the abscess communicates with

a bronchus its contents will begin tobefieely discharged Sometimes a

gush of pus, so piofuse as to fill the patient’s mouth and nearly choke him,

V ill suddenly occur Fragments of elastic tissue ai e brought up with the

expectorated material, they may be large enough to be detected macro-

scopically, or so small as to require the use of the microscope to reveal their

presence Although disagreeable, the odor of the expectoration is not so foul

as m putrid bronchitis and gangrene of the lung

Not only do these changes in the objective symptoms take place, but

alterations in the subjective symptoms may likewise occur It not uncom-
monly happens, when a single large abscess has emptied itself m the manner
just described, that the fevei subsides and the general condition improves,

although pus may be discharged for an indefinite period varying fiom weeks
to months, some abnormality of temperature may also peisist The dura-

tion of these symptoms will depend upon the rapidity with which the abscess

becomes obliterated

In another class of cases due to pneumonia, defervescence takes place m
the regular manner, but in the course of two or three weeks the patient

develops iriegulai fever, cough, and dyspnoea, and after being ill for some
time may either begin to expectorate puiulent sputum, or be seized with a

violent paroxysm of cough and bring up a considerable quantity of pus
Relief may then follow and healing take place, or the abscess fill again, and
similar attacks follow Sometimes the patient enters upon a period of

decline, loses weight, runs a hectic fever, and suceumbs to the inroads of

sepsis

As was stated in discussing the complications of bronchopneumonia,
the minute abscesses which are occasionally formed seldom produce any
symptoms This is hke\i ise the case Avith those small areas of suppuration
v Inch form around new-growths, although they may be responsible for the
slight elevations and irregularities of temperature which sometimes occur
These small abscesses are frequently not suspected during life, but are dis-

covered at autopsy The softening and liquefaction of indurated areas of
lung tissue vhich sometimes occurs in chronic interstitial pneumonia or
cirrhosis of the lung, does not give rise to the symptoms above described
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Acute symptoms are not present, noi is the sputum characterized by the

admixture of puie pus

Complications —^When a pulmonary abscess is supeificial, pleurisy

almost invaiiably results and is very apt to be purulent The abscess

may also break through the pleura and cause empyema m this manner or

perhaps give use to pyopneumothorax Puiulent peiicarditis and cerebral

abscess are also occasional complications The suppuration process may
also terminate m gangrene In chionic abscess cavities therfc is danger of

hemorrhage taking place fiom eiosion of vessels in the wall It is possible,

too, that amyloid disease may supervene in clnonic cases

Diagnosis—^The diagnosis of abscess of the lung may be very difficult

As already stated, small multiple pymmic abscesses may not produce dis-

tinct symptoms because of the violent disturbance caused by the general

infection When one or moie large abscesses communicate with a bronchus

so that pus gushes up and fragments of lung tissue aie expectorated, diag-

nosis IS assured The finding of elastic tissue is an infallible sign, and
will remove any doubt which may have pieviously existed When defer-

vescence in croupous pneumonia is atypical oi retarded, or when chills and
irregular fever occur after crisis has taken place, suspicion should at once

be aroused as to the possibility of suppuration in the lung If the sputum
undergoes the characteristic changes, the suspicion will be strengthened

and probably confirmed in couise of time by rupture of the abscess

The principal conditions with which abscess of the lung might be con-

founded aie bronchiectasis and empyema The former, although presenting

some symptoms common to abscess, such as the expectoration of purulent

sputum and hectic temperature, is to be differentiated by the history and
absence of elastic tissue in the expectoration

In purulent pleural effusion whieli has luptuied into the lung the physi-

cal signs of the primary disease will usually remain, so that dulness over

the posterior pulmonary area increasing fiom above downward will be
present, and the breath sounds over this area v ill be diminished In some
cases the symptoms and signs of pyopneumothorax supeivene

Diagnosis between an interlobar empyema and a pulmonary abscess

which has not communicated with a bionchus is practically impossible,

and even after perforation of the one and rupture of the other has occurred

there may be nothing by which a differential diagnosis can be made
It may be impossible to distinguish abscess from gangrene affecting a

limited area of pulmonary tissue, although a horribly offensive odor of the

breath and an extremely foul-smelling expectoration bespeak the existence

of gangrene
Prognosis.—Pulmonary abscess is a serious disease, but the prognosis

depends in some degree at least upon the cause and upon the size and
number of lesions present Acute multiple abscesses due to septic emboli

are always fatal Abscesses due to foreign bodies are very fatal, while

those due to penetrating wounds usually heal kindly unless a large area of

tissue has been destroyed In single abscess following eroupous pneumonia
hope for recovery should always be entertained If the abscess ruptures,

or can be evacuated by surgical intervention there is a fan prospect of

recovery Of course, the longer the abscess cavity persists the greater will

be the danger of death from septic poisoning and exhaustion, fiom amyloid

disease, and from hemorrhage due to erosion of vessels m the abscess wall
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Purulent pencauhtis, abscess of the brain, and rupture into the pleural

cavity render the prognosis moie unfavorable If surgical intervention can

be practised at once in the latter occurrence the patient’s chances of recovery

will probably be increased, but unless operation is done at once, they are

certainly diminished

Treatment.—Medicinal treatment must be directed mainly to sustaining

the patient’s strength For this purpose stimulants and tonics are indicated

Alcohol m the form of whisky or one of the stronger wines, such as port or

tokay, should be given freely Nutritious liquid food must also be supplied

to the patient Milk, eggs, strong broths, and cocoa are appropriate articles

of diet

Inhalations of carbolic acid have been highly recommended, but it is

doubtful if they accomplish any good In chronic abscess, iron and arsenic

in addition to alcoholic stimulants ivill be found useful It is m this class

of cases, too, that antiseptic inhalations may prove of value Carbolic

acid, cieosote, eucaljqitol, and benzoin may be tried They may stimulate

the wall of the abscess and hasten healing For excessive cough small

doses of opium or codeine are permissible, but care must be taken not to

give enough to check the secretions

In small multiple pyiemic abscesses treatment is of no avail In regard

to the surgical treatment of pulmonary abscess, it may be stated that whenever
an abscess can be located, and there is reason to believe that other foci of

suppuration are not present, pneumotomy should be performed The trend

of modem surgery is to liberate pus wherever it may form, and this is a

coriect attitude Although some pneumonic abscesses heal spontaneously

after rupture occurs, it seems that they should invariably be opened and
drained once they are positively located By treating them m this manner
the patient will be less exposed to such complications as empyema, purulent

pericardial effusion, ceiebial abscess, and septicopysemia When due to

extension of suppuration processes originating outside the lung, for instance,

to rupture of a subphrenic abscess or an empyema, operation is also ur-

gently demanded So likewise is it when an abscess breaks into the pleural

cavity Resection of one or more ribs as the case may necessitate, followed

by free incision into the abscess and the introduction of a drainage tube, is

a much more lational procediiie than aspiration In view of the present

advanced technique of opeiating it can hardly be considered necessary to

u ait foi the formation of jileural adhesions before completing the operation
in cases in which they aie not present

NEW-GEOWTHS OF THE LUNG.

Etiology—^The etiology of primary tumors of the lung is enveloped in

the mysteiy which surrounds that of new-growths in general ' Primary
cancer is much more frequent, 3 to 1 in men, and of "West’s 5 cases of pri-

mary sarcoma 4 were m men, the sex m the fifth case not being stated

This by inference is in haimony uith Aufrecht’s belief that trauma is of

very great etiological importance In each of his 4 cases of cancer there
u as a clear history of injury, and he cites similar instances from the experi-
ence of others Workers in cobalt mines appear especially predisposed to

pulmonary cancer
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Morbid Anatomy—This depends largely upon -iihetliei the giowth is

benign or malignant, primary oi secondary In geneial, primary tumors

are much less fiequent than secondary, due either to metastasis or to

extension from contiguous tissues The primary are commonly unilateral,

the secondary bilateral The latter, when metastatic in origin, are often

widely disseminated

Benign tumors of the lung are very rare Adenomata originating in the

bronchial glands have been found Of the connective-tissue senes, osteoma,

chondroma, fibroma, and lipoma are occasionally met, they aie usually

small and multiple A true primary osteoma was lepoited by Virchov, but

there seems little doubt that some so designated have been in reality calcific

foci in tuberculous or othei disease areas A few cases of primary en-

chondroma are on record They are small, multiple tumors originating

from the bronchial cartilages, rarely exceed 1 cm m diametei
,
give rise to no

symptoms, and consequently are of pathological interest only Of second-

ary osteoma and chondroma, 14 cases are on record Fibroma is rare, as

IS also lipoma, the latter is sometimes found as small collections of adipose

tissue between contiguous lobes

Malignant tumors are sarcomas and caicinomas The former is rela-

tively rare as a piimary tumor Of West’s 15 cases of saicoma of the lung,

5 were primary in that organ The endothelioma, or sarcoma derived from
endothelial cells, is the most common primary malignant connective-tissue

tumor It usually oiiginates m thepleuia, but may spring from the lining

cells of trabecular lymph spaces or bloodvessels Of sarcomas secondary

in the lung, those originating m bone are the most frequent, a third or more
coming from this source So far as the lung is concerned these tumors do
not always conform to the general rule regarding age, and appear more often

in adult or advanced life In some cases there is a long inteival between

the appearance or removal of the piimaiy tumoi and the metastasis m the

lung Prentiss reports a case of removal of a sarcoma of the testicle with

symptoms of secondaiy growth in the lung developing foui yeais latei, the

patient living another yeai Any of the histological tj'pes of sarcoma may
be thus transmitted to the lung, but, as elsewhei e, the round-celled variety is

most frequently brought by the blood stream Melanotic sarcomas also

appear Possibly belonging to tins tumor group is the syncytioma, which
occasionally develops in the lung as a secondaiy growth Hj'pernephroma
IS also a metastatic tumor in the lung and pleura

Carcinoma is the most frequent tumoi of the lung and, while compared
with sarcoma, a relatively laige proportion aie primary, the greater number
even of cancers are secondary m origin The primaiy is commonly enceph-
aloid m type, although from the anatomy of the lung most secondary growths
also, even if from a scirrhus, assume a very cellular structure West par-

ticularly emphasizes the fact, however, that cancer of the root of the lung

tends to become excessively fibrous When primary the tumoi s may involve

most or all of a lobe or an entire lung In the latter cases tumors weighing
as much as nine pounds have been found Secondary foci may develop

by dissemination of the original tumor Peil, Malassez, Boix, and others,

endorsed by Aufrecht, hold that true primary cancers of the lung take origin

from the alveolar epithelium TJie pulmonary tissue may be invaded,

however, by tumors originating in bronchial mucous glands Primary
cancer may remain m the lung or extend to neighboring structures, including
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the opposite lung The tuinoi may appear e\terna]]>
,
but extension through

the chest A\all is not a fiequcnt occuirence At times when a bronchus is

invaded, the growtli extends thiough the wall and appears as papillaiy

masses projecting into the lumen In these cases, possibly more often

than when the growth is confined to the pulmonary alveoh, fragments or

individual cells may be detached and expectorated
,
a few cases have been

diagnosticated by finding these m the sputum
Secondary cancer of the lung is commonly bilateral unless due to extension

from contiguous tissues, these including the mediastinum, neck, chest wall,

and through the diaphragm from abdominal structures The possibility

of extension from the parietal pleura without the intervention of adhesions

IS held by some writers hletastasis by the lymphatics is a common source

of these tumors, but cells are also brought to the lungs by bloodvessels

The latter method may give use to relativelj' few small or large nodules in

the interior and appearing as bossed or umbihcated elevations beneath the

pleura, or to innumerable small, scattered foci, to the latter condition

the term caicmosis of the lung has been applied Cases of extension to

the lung thiough the air passages of squamous epithelioma of the mouth or

larynx have been observed

The effect on the lung of all the vaiieties of malignant growths is much
the same According to their size they aie substituted foi a small or large

part of the pulmonary tissue and exert pressure on all or a pait of the

remaindei The lattei usually leads to compicssion and atelectasis of the

tissue immediately boidermg the tumor nodules, although as a whole the

intervening lung, especiallj’’ if the giowtli be extensive in the shape of mul-
tiple foci, IS emphysematous If the tumoi affects a lobe or more as a single

laige mass, the lemainder of the oigan is sure to become overdistended

Congestion and possibly added oedema mav oceur in the pulmonary tissue

surrounding the tumor nodules, under these cncumstances luemoptysis

not infrequently results Subacute mflammatorj changes may also take

place in the boidermg tissue and m some instances lead to softening, in

addition to oi independent of this, the tumor itself may soften, the process

in either instance resulting in cavity formation Pressure on tlie blood and
lymph vessels and on the bionclii by tumoi s at the root of the lung lead to

secondary changes, as atrophy, nctiosis, oedema, and atelectasis, such as

nould develop from like iiitei ference by other causes Hydrothorax or

pleurisy, the latter either seiofibiinous or hemorrhagic, not infrequently

complicate cancer oi other malignant tumor of the lung

S3nQipt0ins—In considering the symjitomatology of new-gronths of the

lung the benign tumors may be disiegaidcd because of their rarity and also

for the reason that when they aie present they may not jiroduce any" dis-

turbance As caieinonia and sarcoma give rise to the same symptoms
they may be consideied together

When these growths are secondary it sometimes happens that their

evolution is so slow and the manifestations of malignant disease m other
parts of the body so pronounced that evidence of pulmonary involvement
IS not detected during life, the lesions being discovered only" upon autopsy
As a rule, however, especiallv when the tumors are primary", the disease
manifests itself by well-marked, although by no means distinctive, symptoms
consisting primarily of dvspncea, couch, and expectoiation

Dy"spnoea is constant and progressive At first perhaps onlv of slight
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degree oi noticeable upon unusual exertion, it gradually becomes worse

until m extreme cases it may amount to orthopnoea It is especially

severe in cases in which the neoplasm invades the mediastinum and pi esses

upon the lower portion of the trachea Interference with the ciiculatoiy

area of the lung, invasion of the bronchi, and the pleural effusion all con-

tribute to its production, but it is of course most intense when the tiacliea

IS compressed Tumors which grow rapidly naturally produce dyspnoea

more quickly than do those whose evolution is more gradual Cough is vari-

able, depending somewhat upon the size and location of the growth Thus
when a tumor is so situated as to compress the pneumogastric nerve the cough

will be hard and dry, whereas if the tumoi is disintegrating, or of an associated

pneumonia bepiesent, it will be freer and accompanied by expectoration

Expectoration is variable both as to its quantity and characteristics

The sputum may remain mucoid or muco-purulent throughout the course

of the disease, although it is often blood-stained, and has also been knovn
to be of a bright-green color Sometimes it is coughed up as clear-ied,

homogeneous masses, which have been compared to pieces of currant jelly

There is nothing significant about this sputum, it is meiely a homogeneous
admixture of mucus and blood, the tivo being so thoroughly blended that

one cannot be distinguished from theothei Sometimes a little puie blood

may be coughed up, and if the neoplasm extends into a large an cavity,

free hemorrhage may result

Particles of the tumor itself may also be expectorated Hampeln has

called attention to the presence in the sputum of unpigmented polymorphous
cells of different sizes in which both nuclei and nucleoli show plainly He
believes that these cells are pathognomonic of cancer

Other symptoms worthy of mention are pain, fever, hsemoptysis, dys-

phagia, interference with phonation, and disturbances of the circulation

Intercostal pain is not uncommon, but it may not be so severe as to cause

much distress West mentions a case m which neuralgic pain extended

down the inner side of the arm, it being due of course to pressure upon the

outer costohumeral nerve Herpes zoster sometimes runs along the course

of a nerve thus compressed When the pleura is involved intense pain may
be a constant symptom

Fever is present m some cases, and Frankel observed it in 19 out of 35
cases It no doubt is often due to associated suppurative processes m the

lung, but it also has been attributed to resorption of the tumor elements
Pressure of the grovdh upon the oesophagus causes dysphagia If the

recurrent laryngeal nerves be compressed disturbances of phonation such
as hoarseness, inspiratory stridor, and aphonia will result, pneumogastric
compression may cause cardiac disturbance, such as iriegulaiity of the pulse

Pressure upon the sympathetic will give rise to inequality of the pupils

and flushing of one side of the face If the growth encroaches upon the

large bloodvessels in the lung, circulatory disturbances will also be produced
If the superior vena cava is involved, symptoms of cerebral congestion,

such as dizziness, headache, epistaxis, or even meningeal hemorrhage, are

likely to supervene Further reference to this class of circulatory disturb-

ances will be made when we come to consider the physical signs

In regard to cachexia, it may be stated as a rule that it develops more
slowly and is not so pronounced in primary malignant disease of the lungs

as it is in other forms of cancer and sarcoma
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Physical Signs —^The physical signs of new-giowths of the lung depend

upon their size and situation and upon the condition of the surrounding

pulmonary and other contiguous tissues Thus, T\hen a considerable area

of lung IS involved by an extensive infiltrating mass the signs will be different

than when only a few small, isolated nodules are present Again, when
bloodvessels are compressed or elevated by the neoplasm, manifestations on

the part of the circulatory system will be observed which are absent when
the tumor is so situated as not to impinge upon the vessels

Upon inspection, changes m the shape of the thorax may be noticed

In case there is a large infiltiating growth m the lung the corresponding

side of the chest may bulge out and the intercostal spaces be widened A
pleural effusion may also cause bulging On the othei hand, when collapse

of the lung has taken place as the result of bronchial occlusion, the thorax

may be retracted and its circular measurement considerably diminished

The affected side of the thorax does not move with respiration

When the neoplasm presses upon the superior vena cava, considerable

distention of the superficial cervical veins will be seen If the pleuia be

involved in such a manner that the caliber of the internal mammary vein is

diminished, owing to the compression to which it is subjected, the super-

ficial veins of the chest will be unduly filled and stand out prominently

undei the skin

Palpation shows that vocal fremitus is normal or exaggerated, according

as the growth is localized oi diffuse Percussion elicits variable sounds

which depend upon the extent and chaiacter of the neoplasm and the condi-

tion of the parts around it In diffuse infiltration of the lung, dulness may
be elicited over a consideiable area of the thorax Aieas of atelectasis as

well as patches of pneumonic infiltrate around a softening and isolated

nodule near the periphery of the lung may also give forth a dull note As a

rule, however, isolated nodules in the early stages of their evolution do not

cause any changes in the normal percussion note Sometimes resonance
may be slightly impaired or perhaps a hj'pei resonant note may be obtained

Hj^erresonance is often heard when a bronchus becomes obstructed
,
when

a cavitj is formed by dismtegiation of the neoplasm and inflammatory
softening of adjacent tissue, an amphoric note will be emitted over the

area covering the cavity

The results of auscultation are liken ise variable In extensile infiltra-

tion the breath sounds are much diminished, or may even be absent, being
replaced by bronchial breathing In the nodular form of the disease, how-
ever, very slight alterations will be detected The breath sounds may be
somewhat diminished m intensity and perhaps a little rough Associated

pulmonary congestion or oedema, as well as bronchitis, gu e rise to rales of

vaiious kinds In case a cavity is present ca-sernous breathing and pec-
toriloquy may be heard The cardiac sounds are often abnormally distinct,

being transmitted through areas of solidified tissue

Complications—The chief complications of malignant disease of the
lungs are pleurisy, pneumonia, gangrene, and atelectasis

The pleura may be attacked by the malignant grovth, with the result

that it becomes much thickened and indurated Effusion into the pleural
cavity IS not at all uncommon vlien such invohement is present, and the
fluid IS very likely to be sanguinolent Rarely, a purulent effusion may be
present Pneumonic consolidation and oedema of the lung are sometimes
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observed in the course of malignant disease, the latter no doubt is in many
instances due to pressure of the growth upon the pulmonary veins, although

it may result from stasis m the smaller vessels Gangrene may ensue either

as a result of the destructive process itself or may follow occlusion of blood-

vessels by the pressure of the neoplasm upon them Atelectasis is not at

all uncommon, owing to occlusion of the bronchi Metastases m other

parts of the body—the liver, kidneys, and joints, lor instance—sometimes

occur Distinct enlargement of the supraclavicular glands may be noticed

A very few cases have been reported m which a cancer of the lung has

perforated externally, but such an occurrence is exceedingly rare

Diagnosis —^The diagnosis of new-growths of the lung may be very diffi-

cult if the tumor is small and situated deep in the lung Even when several

such isolated nodules exist, characteristic symptoms may not be manifested

and the physical signs may be similar or identical with those observed m
other pulmonary disorders Metastatic growths are very liable to escape

attention, especially if they occur late m the course of the primary malignant

disease Pulmonary symptoms associated with emaciation and cachexia,

supeivenmg after the removal of a malignant growth m another part of the

body, would naturally arouse suspicion, although theie may be nothing upon
which to make a positive diagnosis

In other cases where tlie malignant process is extensive and contiguous,

and perhaps even remote structures are involved, diagnosis will be readily

made A combination of such characteiistic phenomena as dyspnoea
unassociated with cardiac disease or severe bronchitis, mediastinal com-
pression, enlargement of the supraclavicular glands, expectoration of currant-

jelly sputum, together with the physical signs of pulmonaiy consolidation

or excavation, will leave little or no doubt as to the nature of the affection

with which we have to do The finding of particles of tumor m the sputum
would of course make diagnosis positive

Cases m which there is early involvement of the pleura may be most
difficult to recognize Bulging of the thoracic Avail may be caused either by
a tumor or by an accumulation of fluid m the pleural cavity, but when it is

due to the former cause the tumefaction is apt to be more irregular than
when it results from the lattei An encysted empyema, hoAvever, might
give use to a localized bulging m the side, and is therefoie to be borne m
mind In tumor the dulness may extend fiom above doAvnivard, a condi-

tion quite the reverse of that Avhich obtains in pleural effusion In tumor,

moreover, dulness is often not uniform m different parts of the chest, whereas
m pleurisy with effusion theie is little variation m its degree of intensity

unless the patient changes his position and thereby causes displacement of

the fluid

Thoracentesis affords valuable aid m clearing up the difficulty In some
cases the exploring needle may be earned through a much thickened pleura

and then fail to withdraiv any fluid, this circumstance points strongly to

malignant disease, and even although fluid finally be reached the thickening

IS suggestive of malignancy If shreds of tissue Avhich adhere to the explor-

ing needle prove to contain caicmomatous or sarcomatous cells, the suspi-

cion will of course be converted into positive knoAidedge When fluid is

obtained its character may serve to elucidate the nature of the malady
As already stated, m malignant disease it is apt to be hemorrhagic The
presence of a sangumolent effusion, however, must not of itself be con-
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sideied conclusive evidence of malignant disease, for it sometimes occurs m
tuberculosis and renal disease Taken m conjunction vith the associated

symptoms and signs, however, it is of value The presence of cancerous

elements m the eftusion, as revealed by microscopic examination, is of course

eonclusive Not so much value is to be attributed to the finding of fat for

the reason that it sometimes is present in tuberculous affusions

Neoplasms of the lung which produce mediastinal compression may give

rise to symptoms some of which are identical with those produced by
aneurism of the aorta Thus m both affections dyspnoea and stridor w ill

be piomment manifestations of the pathological changes m the organism

Moreover, wdien a tumor is so situated as to elevate the great \essels dis-

tinct pulsation may be felt, and circulatory disturbances may also be pro-

duced The most valuable point of differential diagnosis is constituted by the

fact that when an aneurism attains sufficient size to produce symptoms it

will form a pulsating tumor directly over or very close to the heart From
this pulsating area a dull percussion note will be emitted In aneurism

there is no enlargement of the supraclavicular glands, and, moreover, changes

in the sputum such as may occur m malignant disease of the lung are not

piesent The fluoroscopic examination is fiequently of great assistance

A new-grow'th does not show the expansile pulsation of an aneurism

New'-growths of the lung may be confused wnth tuberculosis Thus when
a few’ small, isolated, primary nodules undergo softening, wnth the result that

cavities aie formed and hemorrhage takes place owung to erosion of vessels,

the disease may be mistaken for a beginning pulmonary tuberculosis If it

happen that a small hyperresonant area be discovered m the upper anterior

region of the thorax, the erroi is likely to be more firmly fixed m the phy-
sician’s mind The presence of fever m such cases lends aid to the mistake,

as do likewise the existence of rales produced by inflammation around the

area of disintegrating tissue In such cases the age of the patient wull afford

some assistance m guiding the physician to a coriect understanding of the

malady Such hemorrhage occuriing m a person past middle life should

direct attention to the possibility of cancel or sarcoma In malignant
disease, enlargement of the supraclaviculai lymph glands wull generally

be found, wdiereas m tuberculosis their size will probably not be increased

Examination of the sputum, if carefully conducted, will in course of time
decide the question

Prognosis —Malignant disease of the lung is of course incurable Death
may result fiom asthenia, asplTvrxia, hemorrhage, gangrene, or oedema In
regard to the duration of life no adequate data are obtainable, for the reason

that theie is no w'^ay of determining at wdiat time the disease begins Some
patients die wuthm a few’ w’eeks or months after the first manifestation of

symptoms Others may live for a year or tw’o

Treatment —All that can be done is to relieve symptoms and endeavor
to sustain the patient’s strength Morphine and cannabis indica should
be used freely to contiol pain Ovy’gen may be administered for dyspnoea,

but wdien the lattei is excessn’e and due to compression of the trachea, little

good can be expected to follow’ its use Operative treatment offers no hope
of success If a primary grow th could be recognized early it might be suc-

cessfiilb removed, provided it W’ere small and superficially located
,
but m

our present know ledge it is impossible to make a diagnosis sulficiently early

to enable us e\ en to entertain any thought of surgical intervention
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DISEASES OF THE PLEURA

Bi FREDERICK T LORD, M D

PLEURITIS ^

Historical —^The term “pleuntis” was in use previous to the time of

Hippocrates, but designated any febrile disease accompanied by pain m
the side, and thus included disease of neighboring organs as well as the

pleura Hippocrates and Galen separated peripneumonia from pleuritis,

which was regarded as an affection of the costal pleura alone Boerhaave

was the first to establish the site of pleurisy exclusively in the pleura, a view

which Van Swieten shared, while Sydenham, Haller, and Morgagni believed

that both lung and pleura were often, if not always, involved together

Pinel was the first to class pleuritis definitely as an inflammation of the serous

membranes and to regard it as an independent disease, from the anatomical

lesions Laennec’s masterly account of pleuritis and its recognition laid

the foundation foi our present knowledge, and since his time little advance

has been made m diagnosis by physical signs hlore accurate anatomical

and pathological knowledge has led to a better understanding of the relation

between diseases of the lung and the pleura, of the value of thoracentesis, of

the importance of tuberculosis m pleurisy, and of the diagnostic value of

various forms of cells in pleural fluids

Thoracentesis—The evacuation of pleural fluid by operation dates back
to a remote and uncertain period The legend runs, as Cicero and Phnv
relate, that the suggestion of operation had its origin in the wounding of

Pheraeus who, told by his physicians that he had an incurable ulcer on the

lungs, exposed himself m battle that he might be slain, but the enemy’s
weapon pierced his side, allowing the pus to escape, and he recovered

Galen states that the life of Cinesias was saved by Euryphon, of Cnidus,

who opened the chest with the actual cauteiy The operation was frequently

performed in the time of Hippocrates The diagnosis was made from obser-

vation of the breathing, fever, pain and cough, succussion sounds, the posi-

tion of the patient, and swelling of the side Evacuation was accomplished

by the actual cautery, the knife, and perforation of a rib The operator

‘ The statistical data on pleuritis are from three sources (1) The Massachusetts
General Hospital (M G H ) ,

Boston
, (2) the Presbyterian and (3) Roosevelt

Hospitals, New York
The vTiter is greatl}'^ indebted to W B James, of New York, for his kindness in

placing much \ aluable data on diseases of the pleura at his disposal The M G H
data V ere in great part gathered by C L Oi erlander The hospital records are
rich in data on the cytology of pleural fluids, much of the work on which was done
bj P Musgra^e

(780)
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IS cautioned to piepare loi operation by ashing the patient iMth ^^a^m
water Celsus and Galen em^dojed the opeiation, but it \\as regarded as

dangerous and was laigely given up among the Greeks and Romans In

the sixteenth centuiy the operation as again lecommended, among others,

by Ambioise Par6, but was seldom done except in extieme cases It A\as

oRen practised in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuiies, but had many
opponents, and was usually unsuccessful Dupuytien had only 4 lecoi cries

in 50 cases, and himself died of empyema, saying of himself that he would
lather die by the hand of God than of man Diiiin, about the year 1665,

proposed the use of the trocar as a substitute foi the actual cauteiy in opening
the chest Aspiration ivas employed by Scultetus in 1669 An incision

was made with the knife, and by punctme with the shaip cannula Suction

w'as applied by the mouth, by cups, and by syringes

The great improvement m the diagnosis of thoracic disease following

Laennec’s publications did not exeit an immediate influence on the* question

of thoracentesis, but finally overcame pieviously existing indecision Laen-
nec, himself, was not an earnest advocate of operation, and states that he
never obtained any lasting success by its use He recommended operation

in acute pleurisy with fluid accumulation, w hen at the end of some days there

IS danger of suffocation, and in chronic cases, wdiere other means ha^e
failed He advised puncture with the tiocar when, ownng to w'eakness,

the total evacuation of the fluid may cause dangerous syncope or as a means
of alleviation in hopeless cases

Among others in Germany, Beckei (1834), Schuh and Skoda (1841), and
Wintrich (1854) ,

in France, Trousseau (1843), Maiotte (1854), and Sddillot

(1855), and in England (1844), Hughes and Cock, Roe and Thompson,
advocated thoracentesis In Ameiica at this time the general opinion w’as

against the proceduie As Bow ditch wrote in 1851, the opeiation “is

strongly advocated by a few' and as strongly opposed by others, and looked

upon with indiffeience by the great mass of European physieians
”

In 1849 or 1850, H I Bowditch,^ wdio had long been impressed w ith the

neeessity of operation foi pleural fluids, Avas confirmed m this opinion by
the paper of Hughes and Cock In 1850, he saw' a case w'hich, in his

opinion, demanded tapping, and called Mon ill Wyman m consultation

The operation was done by Wyman, w'ho used an instrument devised by
him, consisting of an exploring trocar to w'hich w'as attached a strong suction

pump From this time BoAvditch became an earnest advocate of aspiration,

and by his publications did more than any other to introduce the method
into practiee in America and Germany His conclusions as to the indica

tions for operation are of historical interest, and very nearly represent the

opinion of the piesent daj
,
viz

,
to operate in acute oi chronic cases w'here

the chest is full and distended w ith fluid, eA'en w ithout dyspnena
,
w'here there

IS alarming or paroxysmal dyspnoea, even if the chest be only partially

filled w'lth fluid, m all aciife cases W'here the remedies emplojed do not

produce ready absorption, and, “furthermore, as it may be of serMce m
relieving dyspnoea and helping on the more rapid cure, it may, therefore,

become a question whether even a small quantity of fluid should not be
removed W'lthin a week after the first attack of acute pleurisy

”

The apparatus for aspiration has undergone certain important modifi-

‘ American Journal of (he Medical Sciences, 1852
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cations In 1858, Thompson'^ desciibed a lateial outlet from the body of

the cannula This was modified by FiaenzeP in 1874 by adding a stop-

cock in the lateral outlet and a device for preventing the entrance of air

into the body of the cannula when the stylet is withdiawn In 1869, Dieula-

foy devised an aspirator consisting of a fine needle connected by a rubber

tube to an apparatus in which the an can be exhausted In 1872, Potain

and Castiaux, in Paris, and von Rasmussen, in Copenhagen, suggested the

bottle aspirator in which negative piessuie is maintained by an air pump
Dieulafoy’s lack aspiiator and Potain’s bottle method are still much in

use By the use of these instruments the entiance of air into the pleural

sac during aspiration is prevented, thus obviating the danger of artificial

pneumothorax and possible infection of the pleuia

Aspiration in both serous and purulent eftusions was at first a common
practice, but aspiration is now generally restricted to other than purulent

fluids and free incision is used for empyema
Occurrence—From the point of view of the pathologist, the occuirence

of pleuritis IS very frequent Including simple adhesions with other more
marked changes in the pleura, pleuritis Avas found in 160 (74 4 per cent ) of

215 cases at autopsy (M G H ) Such processes pass unheeded or undiag-

nosed m the great majority of patients, as is shown by the striking disparity

between autopsy and clinical reports Thus, of 18,543 patients admitted to

the medical wards of the Massachusetts General Hospital from 1897 to 1906

inclusive, only 460 (2 4 per cent ) are recorded as suffering from pleuritis

Fraley’s^ figures for the Pennsylvania Hospital are nearly the same 505

(2 5 per cent ) in 19,396 cases Gerhardt leports 3 47 per cent of cases

AVith pleuritis in Wurzburg among medical patients during thirteen years,

and 0 9 per cent in eight years at the Charit6 m Berlin Uncomplicated

inflammation of the pleura is not a frequent cause of death Thus, of

2,642,555 deaths recorded in the U S Census Report for five yeais (1900 to

1904), only 7420 (0 2 per cent ) are assigned to pleuiisy

General Etiology —Age—^Pleuritis has been described in the new-
born, but IS relatively uncommon m infants Wiany (quoted from Ger-

hardt) noted pleuritic adhesions in infants of fifteen days and three weeks
Holt states that the youngest case in which he has found extensn^e pleuritie

adhesions is m an infant of three months Baron'* found evidence of pleuritis

in 159 of 403 autopsies on children Pleuritic effusions in children are more
often purulent and metapneumomc in origin, while in adults serous and
tuberculous pleuritis is more common
The relation of age differs somcAvhat between clinical and moitahty sta-

tistics Of 760 clinical cases (M G H )® of different forms of pleuritis,

63 were ten or under, 114 eleven to twentA', 255 twenty-one to thirty, 178
thirty-one to forty, 83 forty-one to fifty, 51 fifty-one to sixty, 12 sixty-one to

seventy, Avhile 4 were seventy-one to eighty Thus, about one-third of the

cases occurred from twenty-one to thirty and more than one-half from twenty-

one to forty In mortality returns, the cases are much more evenly dis-

tributed through the different ages, with a larger proportion at the extremes

‘ Medical Times and Gazette, 1858, p 329
^ Berliner klin Wochenschrift, 1874, xii
^ American Journal of the Medical Sciences, May, 1907
* Journ f Kinderkrankheit, i, p 20
® Children comprise only a small number of the total admissions
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of life Of 7420‘ cases m the United States Genius Report foi fi\e 3 ears

(1900 to 1904) certified as djing tioni pleuiitis, there aie 997 under fiNe

(302 under one), 425 from five to fourteen, 755 from fifteen to tventy-

four, 938 fiom twenty-five to thirty-four, 974 from thirty-fiAC to fort} -four,

1897 from foity'fi\e to si\ty-foui, and 1415 si\ty-foui or over These

figures suggest that pleuiitis is less common but more fatal at the extremes

of age

Sex—In general, males are much more frequently aflected In the

wiiter’s series of 1681 patients with fibrinous, serofibrinous, or purulent

pleuritis, 1213 were males, 468 females In the United States Census Report

(1900 to 1904) there were 4251 males, 3169 females There appears to be

no striking difference m the relation of sex at the different ages or in the

different forms of pleuritis, males in general exceeding females

Occupation—The relation between pleuritis and occupation may be

considered to be that of the diseases to u Inch pleui itis is most often secondary

Thus, occupations predisposing to pulmonary tuberculosis or other respira-

tory infections may indirectly lead to pleuritis As in tuberculosis, its in-

fluence is largely referable to poverty, poor \entilation, overcrowding, a low

rate of wages, and, perhaps most important of all, ignorance in the disposal

of infected material Those occupations in nhich there is the greatest

amount of dust, aiding in the distribution of expectorated bacilli, may most
often be expected to lead to tuberculous pleuritis The tabulation of occu-

pation and pleurisy with effusion in 279 cases (M G H ) shows that dusty

employment obtained 111 60 (21 5 per cent

)

Season—Since respiratory infection occurs more often during the colder

months of the year, and because of the frequent association of puhnonar}'

and pleural infection, w^e should expect a similar relation with the seasons

to obtain in pulmonaiy and pleural infection This has been shown to be
the case It is confirmed by the winter’s 762 patients, of whom 248 (32 5

per cent ) sought the hospital clinic during March, April, or May, the greatest

number of cases for any month being 94 in March, W’hile 189 (24 8 per cent

)

presented themselves in June, July, or August, 178 (23 3 per cent
) in Decem-

ber, January, or February, and 147 (19 2 pei cent ) in September, October,

or November
Exposure—^^Vlth the growth of knowdedge concerning the role of bacteria

in the disease, exposure has come to be regarded as of little moment as a

principal cause It cannot, however, be totally disregarded, but must be
looked upon rather as a contributing factor in certain cases It is probable
that in some unexplained w^ay it favors the development of organisms alread}

present m the respiratory tract Of 467 cases of fibrinous and serofibrinous

effusion it w'as a possible contributing cause in 34 (7 2 per cent

)

Bacterial Etiology—As yet it is impossible to separate the inflamma-
tions of the pleura into sharply defined groups according to their bacterial

etiology, w'lth a characteristic clinical picture, patholog}
, course, and termina-

tion Fibnnous, serofibrinous, or purulent pleuntis ma} be due to one or
more different organisms in the same or in different cases The number
of organisms concerned is comparatively small, and in the great majont} of

cases comprises the tubercle bacillus, the pneumococcus, or the streptococcus
Pleural fluids, from the readiness w ith wdnch they can be obtained for exami-

' Age unknown in 19 cases
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nation, aie the most promising field for investigation, but fiuids, in other

respects similar so far as our present methods go, may show different

bacteria

The limited numbei of diffeient oigamsms concerned is probably due to

the relation of the pleui a to the deepei parts of the respiratory tract, where
mixed infections are less common The tendency of the tubercle bacillus to

invade the subpleural tissue or the thoracic glands in close relation with the

pleura is well known, and explains its frequent invasion of the pleura

Tubercle Bacillus—^This is a frequent cause of pleuritis, either alone or m
combination with other organisms, but it is not yet possible with any degree of

accuracy to state in what proportion of cases it is a factor in the different lorms

It IS undoubtedly one of the most common but not the only cause of fibrous

adhesions and scais so commonly found in the pleura and most often at

the apices In many instances these are the result of extension of inflam-

mation about tuberculous foci, evidence for which is afforded by the presence

in the underlying pulmonary tissue of caseous, fibrocaseous, or calcified

areas When not so associated, they cannot be regaided as necessarily

tuberculous in origin, and may arise from preceding inflammation due to

other organisms The tubercle bacillus with other organisms is at times

undoubtedly a cause of fibrinous pleuntis, and tubercles may be found m
such tissue The failure to find other organisms than the tubercle bacillus

in purulent pleural exudates does not establish their independent relation

with the latter, for other organisms may have been present and died out

The tubercle bacillus plays a most important part in serous effusions, in

which it has been demonstrated in from 22 to 85 per cent by different obsci-

vers as a contributing or principal cause At present we have no certain

means of excluding it, and it may still exist even with negative inoculation

experiments

Pneumococcus—^The pneumococcus may be a cause of fibiinous, sero-

fibrinous, or purulent pleuntis It is a common factor in the fibnnous

form It IS only rarely a cause of clear serous effusions, but is more common
in turbid exudates and is frequent in purulent effusions It is common
in the primary empyemas of children and in all effusions complicating

lobar pneumonia
Streptococcus—^This is less common in serofibrinous exudates than the

pneumococcus, but is not infrequently present in empyema It is common
in suppurative pleuntis secondary to such diseases of the lung, as lobar pneu-
monia and bronchopneumonia, abscess, gangrene, bronchiectasis, following

trauma to the chest wall or septic processes in more remote parts of the body
Other Orgamsms—Staphylococcus pyogenes aw eus is, perhaps, the next

most common organism found m pleural exudates Streptococcus capsu-

latus, influenza bacillus, Friedlander’s bacillus, diphtheria bacillus, Micro-

coccus tetiagenus, Bacillus ramosus, Bacillus pyocyaneus, and Bacillus

subtihs have been occasionally found, either alone or in combination, and
at times associated with the tubercle bacillus, the pneumococcus, or the

streptococcus in purulent exudates The typhoid bacillus has rarely been
cultivated from pleural fluids of a sei ofibrinous, hemorrhagic, or purulent

character The demonstration of an organism with the morphology,
staining reaction, and cultural peculiarities of the gonococcus is reported by
Bordoni-Uffreduzzi ^ The cultures are not described

‘ Deutsch med Wochenschrift, 1894, Nr 22
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Classification.—It is impossible at present to classify the inflammations

of the pleura satisfactorily according to their etiologj' The most comenient
and practical division is into acute and chronic pleuritis, each of Inch may
be primary or secondary, and according to the clinical or pathological

findings, fibrinous, serofibrinous, or purulent The terms “primary” and
“secondary” are convenient for the description of clinical cases, but are

somewhat misleading and need a word of explanation Pleuritis is in reality

only very rarely primary, almost always secondary to disease of neighboring

organs, especially the lung When cases are referred to as primary, therefore,

it should be understood that the startmg point of the disease in other organs

has not been detected Throughout the sections on effusions, frequent

mention is made of small, medium, and large amounts of pleural fluid In

general, by “small” may be understood an effusion which does not rise abo\e

the angle of the scapula , by “ medium,” an upper level between the angle and
spine of the scapula, and by “large,” a higher level

Acute Fibrinous Pleuritis.

Fibrinous or Plastic Pleuritis—^The examination of cases with flbrin-

ous pleuritis at the postmortem table shows that small amounts of fluid are

usually present From its clinical importance, however, the group deser\ es

separate consideration

Etiology.—^The absence of fluid for examination makes the etiology

of fibrinous pleuritis somewhat less certain than the other forms, but the cases

fall into two principal groups, those m which the disease is apparently (1)

primary and those (2) secondary to disease of the lung or other part of

the body
1 Primary—^This forms the largest group in clinical cases The disease

seldom occurs in perfectly healthy individuals, and some disturbance of

the lespiratory tract may precede, but more often accompanies, the stitch

in the side In the writer’s series, 223 (64 6 per cent ) of 345 cases may be
regarded as belonging to this class Exposure was a possible contributing

factor in 30 and alcoholism may have played a part in 19 cases Undetected

pulmonary or other tuberculosis is a probable contributing or principal

cause m a considerable but uncertain proportion

2 Secondary—^The disease may be secondar)' to infective processes in any
part of the body Disease of the lung occupies first place and bronchitis is

an important factor It is probable that small areas of pulmonary in\a-

sion, too small to be detected on physical examination, frequently accompany
bronchitis, and that bactena find their way from the penpheral parts of the

lung to the pleura Infection wuth the tubercle bacillus, especially in the

lung or bronchial lymph glands, may be regarded as the starting point of

pleural infection in a large proportion of cases In this senes there ^^as

probable or certain pulmonary tuberculosis in 18 cases (5 2 per cent ), of

vhich 6 showed tubercle bacilli in the sputum The lung was imohed in

16, tuberculous pentomtis was present in 1, and an anal fistula in the remain-
ing patient Lobar pneumonia is a frequent cause and is represented by
15 cases Bronchopneumonia, abscess, gangrene, and bronchiectasis are

less frequent causes Of infections in more remote parts of the body may
be mentioned acute or chronic endocarditis, tonsillitis, pyorrhoea ahcolans,

10L m—50
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arthritis, pericarditis, typhoid fever, and uterine sepsis Dry pleurisy is not

infrequent in the later stages of all chronic diseases accompanied by asthenia

and increased susceptibility to infection Trauma with or without gross

injury of the tissues may lead to fibrinous pleuntis and usually by infec-

tion from the lungs Stinzing' regards tertiary syphilis as an important

cause

Relation to Tuheiculosis—^The fiequency with which pulmonary tubercu-

losis begins with and is accompanied by symptoms referable to the pleura

gives ample testimony of its important relationship Of 1000 cases in

the Winyah Sanatorium, 201 had pleunsy prior to the onset of pulmonary

tuberculosis (von Ruch) Although the apical localization of these changes

IS most frequent, pulmonary tuberculosis is often accompanied by similar

processes in other parts of the pleuia Acute fibrinous pleuntis may occur

and tubercles may be found in the tissue

The proportion of cases in which the tubei cle bacillus is responsible for

fibrinous pleuntis cannot be definitely stated A study of the writer’s

cases suggests that this form of pleuntis as an apparently pnmary affection

IS tuberculous in about the same proportion of cases as in primary sero-

fibrinous pleuntis This seems to be indicated by the subsequent course

(See Prognosis ) It should be noted, however, that coincident tuberculosis

was demonstrated in a smaller proportion of cases of fibrinous (5 per cent

)

than of serofibrinous pleuntis (13 per cent ) The tubei culm reaction was

less often obtained Of 12 cases of fibrinous pleuntis in which it was tried,

a reaction was obtained in 4 (33 3 per cent ), while of 47 patients with sero-

fibrinous pleuntis, in 36 (76 5 per cent ) the test was positne
Although the tubercle bacillus may be equally responsible for fibrinous and

serofibrinous pleuntis, there is some indication that a mixed infection with

other organisms is moie frequent in the former An abundant fibrinous

exudate is not typical of infection with the tubercle bacillus alone The
behavior of the white count is also suggestive of mixed infection, being

above 12,000 m 19 (39 5 per cent ) of 48 cases of pnmary fibrinous pleuntis,

while only 3 (9 09 per cent ) of 33 cases of primary serofibrinous effusion,

known to be tuberculous, exceeded this figure

Special Pathology—The inflamed pleura lacks its normal lustre, is

dull, opaque, and coarsely or finely granulai, an appearance which can best

be seen by scraping the tissue with the knife It is grayish white, or reddish,

and deeper red m places where ecchymoses are present The membrane is

thickened and may reach a centimeter or more in width The surface of

an abundant exudate may be thrown into folds or projecting masses of

various shapes The amount of exuded liquid varies There is practically

always more than the normal amount of pleural fluid and this is usually

cloudy The extent of pleural involvement varies from a part to the whole
of the pleura It is not uncommon to find some extension of the inflam-

mation along the interlobular septa in cases with severe fibrinous pleuntis
On microscopic examination, desquamation and degeneration or ab-

sence of epithelial cells are found The subseious tissue is swollen and
contains an increased number of polynuclear cells Lymph and blood-

vessels are widened The surface of the pleura is the site of a fibrinous

layer containing numerous pus cells and serum With the beginning of

’ Handbuch der Therapie inneren Krankheiien, 1902, Band iii
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resolution the fibrin undergoes fatty metamorphosis and in mild cases may
entirely disappear In more severe inflammations the two layers of pleura

become adherent Organization, round-celled infiltration, and connective-

tissue formation take place, giving rise to adhesive pleuritis

Site—^This IS variable, but the process is most often discovered clinically

in the lower lateral and anterior aspects of the chest This is due to the

more frequent occurrence of fibrinous pleuritis at the bases, the greater

respiratory excursion of the lower part of the lung, increasing the loudness

of friction sound, and the relative thinness of the thoracic wall, facilitating

the detection of pleural processes here The more fiequent discovery of

pleural friction in the lateral and anterior rather than in the posteiior part

of the chest may also be due to the tendency of small amounts of fluid to

collect at the base posteiiorly, with mechanical limitation of pulmonary
motion and slight intervention of fluid between lung and chest wall in this

region Of 323 cases in which the site of the process was noted in this series,

it was on the right in 134 patients, m 131 on the left, while the process

was limited to the right upper chest in 20, to the left upper in 9 Of the

remaining 29 cases, a situation at both bases in 7, in the diaphragmatic

pleura in 3, and throughout the left side in 1 may be mentioned

Symptoms —Prodromata are relatively uncommon Cough and expecto-

ration, due to respiratory infection, may precede the stitch m the side In

a majority of the cases the onset is sudden, with pain, W'hich varies much
in intensity An initial chill is rare The temperature is often not elevated

and was not above normal in 82 (23 7 per cent ) of 345 cases A temperature

of 99° to 100° or 101° is not uncommon It may rise to 103° or higher, but

high temperature is more often seen m complicated cases Fever, if present,

usually gradually subsides within a few days
Pam-—Pam is an almost constant feature It may be absent after the

acute symptoms have subsided or at the extremes of age It is often described

as sharp, stabbing, or cutting, sometimes dull and dragging in character

It IS usually circumscribed, rarely diffuse, and is felt in the axillary or mam-
mary region, less commonly in the anterior or posterior lateral and low'^er

parts of the affected chest It may ladiate to the shoulder or lumbar region,

less commonly into the upper extremity, the neck or abdomen The rare

cases in whieh the pain is at first referied to the abdomen are troublesome
for diagnosis Of 145 cases m the writer’s senes this occurred m 8 (5 5
per cent ), and may have been due to diaphragmatic pleurisy Pleuritic

friction may be absent and the case may then present the picture of an
acute abdominal affection The pain is usually in the upper abdominal
region It may be accompanied by tenderness and muscular spasm and sug-
gest an inflammatory abdominal condition Indeed, laparotomy has occa-
sionally been performed in cases in which a few' days later the pleuritic origin
of the symptoms became obvious from the presence of friction or effusion

The pain of fibrinous pleuritis is usually of moderate intensity, at times
almost unbearable, at others slight, and present only with long breath or
cough It may be continuous or intermittent, but is usually most marked
at the beginning of the illness, disappearing suddenly or gradually within
a week to ten days In some cases it may last for weelcs or months Move-
ment, laughter, pressure or percussion on the affected side, quick change
of position even elevation of the arm, may start or aggravate it With the
advent of pleural effusion, pain diminishes or disappears The cause of
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pain in pleural disease is unceitain It is probably due to irritation of

terminal nerve filaments in the inflamed tissue

Cough—^Tbis IS present in a large proportion, of 145 patients it was noted

in 103 (71 per cent ) It was stated to be absent in 18, and the records

are silent on this point in 24 It is usually ascribed to pleural irritation,

and a lelation with this is suggested by the frequency with which forced

respiration excites cough, and by its relief when the side is immobilized

Experimentation in animals has failed to confirm this supposition, but it

may be that animals are less susceptible to pleural irritation It is not

improbable that pulmonary infection plays a pait in its production, for m 44
cases (30 3 per cent ) expectoration accompanied the cough and rales were
noted in 45 (31 per cent ) The sputum lacks characteristic features It

was muco-purulent or purulent in many In 6 cases it was bloody
Dyspnoea—Quick respiration may exist without dyspnoea When it

occurs, dyspnoea is usually slight It may be due to fever, an effort on the

part of the patient to limit the excuision of the lung, because of pain, and if

an effusion co-exists, it may be due to this

Physical Signs —^The position, if confined to the bed, is inconstant, at

times some relief is afforded by lying on the affected and at other times on the

unaffected side The patient is often moie comfortable with the upper part

of the spine deflected toward the diseased pleura and the shoulder of that

side depressed, from the fixation and compiession which this position affords

A diminished expansion and elevation of the involved side can be seen as well

as felt, most often in the lower lateral thoracic region The pulmonary
excursion, as shown by percussion of the lowei pulmonary margin at the

end of inspiration and expiration, and by the amplitude of the diaphragm
phenomenon, is usually diminished foi both lungs, much diminished or

absent on the affected side, and the interspaces are slightly narrower Per-

cussion may be painful A change in the percussion note may be deter-

mined The respiratory muimui is diminished but vesicular m character,

the vocal fremitus may be diminished, but is usually unchanged
Pleuritic Fnction—A friction rub can be heard and not infrequently felt

as eaily as twelve to twenty-four hours after the onset of the process Its

occurrence and resemblance to the crealang of leather did not escape Hip-
pocrates It IS often jerky and may be inconstant, present during one, absent

at the next respiration, such iriegularity being due to alternate fixation and
motion of the visceral against the paiietal pleura It may disappear during

the course of the examination The lub is more distinct during inspiration

than expiration Fibrinous pleuntis may exist without friction sound, and
friction does not exclude fluid in a neighboring part of the pleura The
sound IS not pathognomonic of pleuntis

Pseudo-pleuntic Fnction—Rosenbach mentions a rubbing or creaking

sound which may closely resemble the true pleuritic friction, heard most
frequently over the lowei portions of the lateral wall, over the supraseapular

fossa or m the mterscapular space, and rarely in the supraclavicular fossa

He regards it as a muscular sound and as a fiequent source of error The
writer has frequently heard this sound It can often be brought out by
asking the patient to breathe deeply for a considerable period It begins

as a faint rumbling, grating, low-pitched murmur, at first confined to

inspiration, becoming more and more intense, and finally occupying both

phases of respiration It may become harsh and grating and hardly to be
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distinguished by its quality alone from pleuritic friction It varies in

intensity in different patients, and during the course of the examination of

the same patient, usually increasing for a time, then gradually fading away,

but it may be reproduced after an interval of quiet, and may be heard at

subsequent examinations of the same patient It is much less
3
erky than

pleuritic friction and rougher than the sound heard over any contracting

muscle of the extremities It is often bilateral, but in the writer’s experience

IS heard more frequently over the scapulae and more often on the left It

may be present m the anterior thoracic region, but less commonly than in the

back It may at times be palpated with the hand and may be audible

several inches from the patient’s side It may be appreciated by the patient

as a grating sensation, but causes no pain It is present after cough Firm
fixation of the shoulders, the scapulae, and the side do not serve to abolish it

The writer is disposed to regard it as due to the rubbing of the two pleurae

together m the absence of sufficient pleural secretion

Pleuro-pencardial Fnction—This is not infrequent and is often difficult

of interpretation It may be due to inflammation of the pulmonary, costal,

or that part of the mediastinal pleura overlying the heart Pleuritis in

the cardiac region is likely to be influenced by the movement of the heart

as well as by respiration Owing to the variable line of reflection of the left

costal pleura over the cardiac region, a distinction between pericardial and
extrapericardial friction cannot always be safely made from its situation

alone, but in general it may be said that pleuro-pencardial friction is uncom-
mon over the superficial cardiac dulness, and is usually heard outside of this

region It is influenced more than pericardial friction by the respiratory

movements If the patient stops breathing, the friction sound may dimmish
or disappear

Pseudo-pleural Intrapulmonary Sounds-—Loud sonorous rales may occa-

sionally simulate pleural friction Their less jerky character and disappear-

ance after cough may suggest their pulmonary origin

Pleural Crepitation—At times with symptoms of pleuritis, fine, medium,
or coarse crackling rales are heard over the site of the suspected process

These may be pleural in origin, but can hardly be differentiated from intra-

pulmonary rales Galvagni^ finds that pulmonary rales may be transmitted

to the mouth and are audible on auscultation, while pleural rales cannot be
heard there

Blood—White Cells—Fibrinous pleuritis is more often accompanied by
leukocytosis than serofibrinous pleuritis Thus, of 48 cases of primary
fibrinous pleuritis, the white count was 12,000 or over m 19 (39 5 per cent

)

Of these 19 cases, the white cells numbered 12,000 to 13,000 m 3, from
13.000 to 14,000 m 4, 14,000 to 15,000 m 4, 15,000 to 16,000 m 2, 16,000 to

20.000 m 3, and 20,000 to 24,000 in 3 The difference between the white
count in primary fibrinous and that m primary tuberculous serofibrinous

pleuritis IS quite striking in the writer’s small series of cases, only 3 of 33 cases

in the latter group showing 12,000 or more white cells

Sequelse.—Of 345 cases m the writer’s senes pleural fluid was discovered
as a sequence of the process m 5
Dia^OSlS—^This IS usually easily made from the presence of the friction

rub Cases with an acute onset, with cough and stitch in the side, aggra-

^ Riforma Medica, 1905, No 33
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vated by respiration, are due to pleuntis m a large proportion of the eases,

even if no friction rub can be heard The diagnosis of diaphragmatic

pleurisy is often troublesome and may remain in doubt for several days
Cases in which pain along the lower thoracic margin is the only symptom
are most difficult of diagnosis To judge from the remarkable frequency

with which there is postmortem indication of previous disease of the pleura,

it is probable that an undetected pleurisy is the cause in a large proportion of

the cases Rarely the pain is the precursor of herpes zoster The possibility

of spinal disease must be borne in mind Tertiary syphilis and tumor are

to be considered Lead poisoning, caries of the ribs, periostitis, and thoracic

aneurism should be excluded The x-rays may help in the diagnosis

Although the possibility of pleurodynia or intercostal neuralgia cannot be
excluded, this diagnosis amounts to a confession of ignorance concerning

the cause of the process

In typical cases there is little danger of confusion, but the signs may be

those of thickened pleura dulness, diminished vesicular breathing, with

preservation of the fremitus, even a friction rub, and yet fluid may be present

The fluid may exist between lung and diaphragm, where small amounts of

fluid are likely to collect flist, and may rise little above the pulmonary margin
between lung and chest wall In other cases there may be evidence of

thickened pleura and oftenest in the lower anterior aspect of the chest, with

fluid in the posterior inferior thoracic region Again, fluid may be encap-

sulated and fibrinous pleuntis with friction co-exist In doubtful cases an
exploratory puncture must be made Cases with complicating pulmonary
disease are likely to cause most difficulty in diagnosis

Prognosis —^The immediate outlook in fibrinous pleuntis is good The
more remote prospects are less favorable Of 82 cases of primary dry

pleurisy in the writer’s senes, 60 have been followed since their discharge

from the hospital Of these, 7 (11 6 per cent ) died within four years of

pulmonary tuberculosis, one died of an uncertain cause, a second of ruptured

aneurism, another of cardiac disease, and the last patient by accident By
the most unfavorable interpietation, including the patient, the cause of

whose death is uncertain, 8 (13 3 per cent ) haVe succumbed to tuberculosis

Of the remaining 48 patients, 40 are well, or practically well, including 2
who have had haemoptysis The remaining 8, of whom there are 5 with

haemoptysis, have pulmonary sjTOptoms of varying severity Including

the 8 fatal and 10 cases with haemoptysis or pulmonary symptoms or both,

18 (30 per cent), ceitainly or probably, developed tuberculosis The
patients have been followed from one to twelve years, the average interval

being four to five years The outcome of primary dry pleuntis is thus

nearly or quite as bad as that of primary serofibrinous effusion The
prognosis of the secondary form is that of the underlying cause Pam may
persist after the attack, 15 patients (25 per cent ) complain of occasional or

persistent pain

Treatment—The immediate indication is the relief of pain, on which

the cough and dyspncca largely depend Rest is the first consideration In

all cases m which there is fever or severe pain, the patient should be in bed
Even m mild attacks, rest shortens the duration and may prevent extension

or the occurrence of an effusion

Fixation of the side limits the play of the pulmonary against the parietal

pleura and may produce immediate relief It may be aecomphshed with
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adhesive plaster, of which zinc oxide plaster is best One end of a strip of

well-warmed adhesive plaster, the width of the hand and long enough to

reach from the spine to the sternum, is applied against the paravertebral

region The operator then forcibly wraps the strip about the lower thoracic

region so that it lies stretched over the lower ribs, and thus limits their excur-

sion In women with pendulous breasts, several narrow strips of plaster,

extending from the paraveitebral region downward and forward, from the

sternum downward and backward and intersecting in the axillary region, may
be more comfortable The plaster should not be allowed to remain longer

than a week to ten days, and care should be taken in its removal not to cause

abrasion of the skin A tight thoracic swathe, with shoulder and peroneal

straps, has the advantage of ready removal for physical examination, and

does not lead to irritation or infection of the skin It is to be preferred

for patients in bed In some cases, perhaps from diaphragmatic involve-

ment, fixation of the thorax fails to give relief In such cases an ice-bag or

hot-water bottle may be efficient If these means fail, a hypodermic injection

of morphine may be given In long-standing and intractable cases Stmzing
advises a trial of antisyphilitic treatment, and refers to a number of instances

in which cure has resulted Potassium iodide is especially valuable, in his

judgment
A possible source of infection should be sought, and if found in any part

of the body, should receive appropriate treatment The occurrence of dry

pleuritis should always suggest the possibility of tuberculosis The chance
of this IS much increased by a family history of the disease or opportunity

for contagion Careful examination of the lungs, the sputum, and the use of

tuberculin may furnish positive or sufficiently suggestive evidence to justify

the most rigorous treatment

Respiratory exercises are to be advised after recovery Oversight of the

patient should not cease with the subsidence of symptoms General measures
against tuberculosis should be instituted

Acute Serofibnnous Pleuritis.

Etiology—Serofibrinous effusions arising from inflammation of the
pleural sac may be divided into three principal groups (1) Tuberculous
pleuritis comprises the largest and most important division (2) Infectious
(non-tuberculous) pleuntis stands next in frequency and is a well-defined class

(3) Other causes are relatively infrequent and often difficult to group
They are the product of more than one factor, such as general hydreemia
or venous stasis, on which an inflammatory process is superimposed

1 Tuberculous Pleuntis—It is remarkable in how many cases serofibrin-
ous pleuritis is apparently primary without evidence of disease in other
organs Thus of 1185 cases in the writer's series the disease of the pleura
was unassociated with positive findings elsewhere in 760 (63 4 per cent

)

The pleural disease was combined with suggestive or positive evidence of
pulmonary tuberculosis m some part of the body m 160 (13 5 per cent

)

The Jung was the most frequent site of tuberculosis in this group with 149
cases, of wffiich 47 showed tubercle bacilli in the sputum Tuberculous
pentonitis w'as present m 9 and tuberculosis in other regions m 2 patients
There is good reason to believe that a large proportion of cases of sero-
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fibrinous effusion, more especially the primary cases and those secondary
to pulmonary tuberculous lesions, are due to tuberculosis This point of

view IS largely the result of recent investigations and is based on the following

() Tuberculosis of Other Organs—^In Osier’s 195 cases, 30 showed
tubercle bacilli in the sputum As a symptom of pulmonary tuberculosis

pleural effusion usually comes early if at all Dense pleural adhesions com-
monly obliterate parts or the whole of the pleural sac in an advanced stage

of the disease

() The Subsequent Histoiy—^Thus, of Cabot’s 152 cases of idiopathic

effusion from the Massachusetts General Hospital, 15 per cent sooner or

later developed demonstrable tuberculosis of lung or bone Of 88 cases in

Osier’s wards, 30 (34 per cent ) later became tuberculous In Bowditch’s
90 cases, under observation from 1849 to 1879, 32 (35 5 per cent ) died of

or had phthisis Sokolowski followed 28 primary cases for six years In

10 (35 7 per cent ) tuberculosis developed A series of 130 cases, with

primary pleuritis with effusion, is reported by Hedges and followed for

seven yeais Of these, 40 per cent became tuberculous

(c) Postmoiiem Evidence—Of 131 cases of different types of pleuritis

examined postmortem by Osier, 32 were found to be definitely tuberculous

(d) The Tubeicidm Reaction—^This is positive in a large proportion of

the cases—m 73 7 per cent of Beck’s senes and in 7 of 8 cases by F W
White In the wiiter’s series (M G H ) tuberculin was given in 47,

36 (76 5 per cent
)
gave a positive reaction A positive result merely means

tuberculosis somewhere, not necessarily in the pleura

(e) The Chaiacier of the Exudate—^The evidence is based on the char-

acter of the cells, the demonstration of tubercle bacilli in the fluid, and the

results of animal inoculation

Charactei of the Cells—Lymphocytes predominate in a large proportion

of serofibrinous fluids from patients known to have tuberculosis of the

pleura, they are likewise in excess in cases in which pulmonary tuberculosis

IS certainly or probably present, and the same cellular formula is present m
idiopathic pleurisy with effusion Excess of lymphocytes is not invariably

proof of a tuberculous pleurisy

Tubeicle Bacillus in the Fluid—^The effort to cultivate tubercle bacilli

from serous effusions practically always fails Simple microscopic exami-

nation likewise is usually unsuccessful Of 415 cases collected by Netter

from various sources, bacilli were found in only 9 (about 2 per cent )
Inos-

copy or sedimentation has given more positive results In primary cases,

Jousset claimed by means of moscopy to have found tubercle bacilli in 23

cases (100 per cent ), but other observers have failed to confirm his results,

and they cannot be accepted without question In 115 cases at the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital m which tubercle bacilli were sought in the fiuid,

they were found in 24 (20 8 per cent ) Kormoczi and Jassniger^ found

bacilli in 3 of 8 cases Zebrowski,^ by simple sedimentation of a large quantity

of fluid, prevented from coagulation by the addition of sodium fluoride, found

bacilli in 12 (55 per cent ) of 22 primary cases and in 10 (83 per cent ) of 12

secondary effusions

Animal Inoculation—^The most convincing proof rests on animal inocula-

tion, the results of which are practically conclusive Of 66 cases m the

* Deut ined Woch
, 1904, p 342 2 Ibid

,

1905, No 36
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writer’s series, the results were positive in 15 (22 7 per cent ) Much more

striking success is obtained by using large quantities of fluid for injection

Eichhorst, with 15 cc ,
demonstrated tuberculosis m more than 62 per cent

Le Damany has been most successful, and his use of large amounts of fluid,

from 10 to 50 and sometimes as much as 300 cc ,
led to positive results m

all but 8 of 55 cases, while m 4 of the 8 negative cases coincident lesions

indicated their tuberculous origin

By the presence of tubercle bacilli m the sputum, in the fluid by animal

inoculation or moscopy, or by operation, Musgrave proved the tuberculous

character of 28 (54 9 per cent ) of 51 primary or secondary effusions

There can be no doubt from these considerations that tuberculosis occupies

first place m the etiology of pleural effusions m any large series of cases

When such cases are demonstrated as tuberculous, it is probable that they

have been so from their inception, and not through secondary infection wuth

the tubercle bacillus, although such an event cannot be excluded as a rare

occurrence All serofibrinous effusions cannot be classed as tuberculous

2 Infectious (Non-tuberculous) Pleuntis—Infection of the pleura with

other organisms than the tubercle bacillus is capable of causing serofibrinous

effusion The pneumococcus is the most frequent cause in this group

The streptococcus and other organisms may likewise be a cause A diffi-

culty lies in the exclusion of the tubercle bacillus as a mixed infection

(a) Metapneumomc Pleuntis—^This appears to be a well-defined group

and IS represented by 62 (5 2 per cent ) of 1185 cases with serofibrinous

effusion in this senes

Small effusions of a serofibrinous or purulent character are common m
lobar pneumonia Maraghano demonstrated serofibrinous or purulent

effusion in 38 of 58 cases, by means of exploratory puncture If small

amounts of effusion are included, a serofibrinous is probably more common
than a purulent exudate Norris (see Pneumonia), in 127 autopsies in

pneumonia, found serous in 5 and purulent fluid in 20 cases, while Kerr in

173 autopsies found 38 with serofibrinous and 6 with purulent effusion

Of 154 autopsies on cases with lobar pneumonia (M G H ), a pleural

effusion was present m 57, and in these the fluid was cloudy in 30, clear m 10,

purulent in 9, and hemorrhagic in 6 The largest amount at autopsy w^as

500 cc
,
and was unrecognized during life The cloudiness so commonly

seen m such effusions is usually due to fine fibrinous floccuh Tuberculosis
was present in the lungs or bronchial glands in 9 of the cases, in 6 of which it

appeared to be obsolete, while in 1 it was a probable cause of the effusion

In Sello’s cases the effusion was demonstrated at the beginning of the

pneumonia m 2, during the course of the disease in 31, and afterward m 24
The independent existence of serofibrinous effusion accompanying pneu-
monia and due to infection with other organisms than the tubercle bacillus

cannot be doubted In support of this is its association wnth an inflammatory
disease of the lung, usually due to the pneumococcus, the presence m the
fluid of pneumococci or other organisms which alone are capable of causing
pleuntis with effusion, and the absence in cases with seroflbnnous effusion
and pneumonia of tuberculous lesions at autopsy

(b) Rheumatism—^This was coincident with pleuntis with effusion in 13
cases (0 9 per cent ) There is no proof that the rheumatic poison can alone
infect the pleura, and it seems to the writer misleading to speak of a rheu-
matic pleuntis in the sense in 'which this term is sometimes used to designate
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a pleuntis with or without arthritic symptoms, in which a favorable result

IS obtained following the administration of salicylic acid preparations

Until proof can be offered that rheumatism is due to a specific organism,

and this can be demonstrated in pleural effusions as a cause, it is better for

clinical purposes to regard only such effusions as complicate arthritis as

possibly rheumatic in origin Infection of the joints and the pleura, with

discovery of streptococci in both, v/as associated with panophthalmitis in one

case, in another the joints, the pleura, the endo- and pericardium were

simultaneously involved In both cases the pleural fluid showed an excess

of polynuclear cells, viz , 95 per cent and 65 per cent
,
respectively As in

other foims of pleuntis, tuberculosis must be excluded

(c) Tiauma—Serofibrinous effusion followed trauma in 10 cases (0 8

per cent ) in this senes The effusion may be due to simple infection or

to tuberculosis Traumatic serous pleuntis has been followed by the

development of pulmonary tuberculosis (Lebert), and tubercle bacilli have

been found in the fluid by Chauffard, Herbert, Barjon and Lesier, and

Chevastelon (quoted from Chevastelon)

(d) Typhoid Fever—^The association of serofibiinous effusion and
typhoid IS rare, occuinng m only 7 cases (0 5 per cent ) in this series Among
1500 cases of typhoid, McCrae (see Typhoid Fever) noted only 3 with serous

effusion The bacilli have been obtained in pure culture from the fluid by

Fernet, Achard and Gordmier, and Lartigau In Achard’s case the fluid was
turbid and its agglutinative power was ten times that of the patient’s blood

serum In Goidmier and Lartigau’s case the fluid was greenish yellow and
opalescent Pleural effusions in the course of typhoid fever may also be

hemorrhagic, but are most commonly purulent The complication may occur

early, as in Fernet’s case, but is more often found during the course of

the disease It is not certain that the typhoid bacillus alone is capable of

causing serofibrinous effusion General infection with typhoid bacilli is

so common in typhoid fever that the mere presence of typhoid bacilli in the

exudate does not suffice to establish the independence of typhoid pleuntis

The agency of other organisms, and especially the tubercle bacillus, must be

rigorously excluded In Achard’s case 20 cc failed to produce tuberculosis

m an inoculated animal
(e) Infection in any pai t ofthe body may be a cause of serofibrinous pleuntis,

although the effusion accompanying septic processes is more often purulent

in character or becomes so after passing through a serofibrinous stage

Pulmonary infection resulting in bronchopneumonia, pulmonary infarction,

pericarditis, malignant endocarditis, uterine sepsis, etc
,
may lead to sero-

fibrinous pleuntis In such cases the serous rather than the purulent

character of the effusion may be due to diminished virulence of the infecting

organisms or to increased lesistance on the part of the patient

3 Other Causes—^A sharp, dividing line cannot always be drawn between

transudates and exudates The presence of fibrinous flocculi or clot

justifies an inclusion in the class of serofibrinous fluids Fibrinogen is

present in all fluids and an admixture with blood may cause clotting An
inflammatory process may readily be superadded to a transudate and thus

complicate the differentiation

Special Pathology —1 Pleura—^The appearance of the pleura does not

usually diffei from that in simple fibrinous pleuntis The fluid commonly
occupies the most inferior parts of the cavity, and in acute cases the fibrinous
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layers on the two pleurse are usually easily separated where they he together

above the fluid Bands of adhesions may at times be found traversing the

fluid and connecting the visceral and parietal layers In the more chronic

cases the two pleurae may be more or less firmly united above the fluid It is

less common, however, to observe encapsulation of serofibrinous than of

purulent fluid Sacculated exudates, when they occur, are most common at

the posterior and inferior aspect of the pleural sac Rarely more than one

encapsulation occurs, and the contents of the two may vary, m one serous, in

the other purulent fluid Miliary tubercles may occur in the pleura without

fluid or fibrinous exudate Both fluid and fibrinous exudate, however, are

more common In the gross appearance the pleura may not differ from that

seen in the simple form, and tubercles may be discovered only on microscopic

examination

2 Side Affected—^The left side is the more frequent site of the process

Of 1085 clinical cases in the writer’s series investigated on this point the

effusion was confined to the left side in 570, to the right in 487, while both

were involved in 28 In one case the effusion was sacculated on the left,

posteriorly, near the spinal column, over an area eight inches in diam-
eter

3 The Effusion—^This is quite variable in its character It may be
largely serous, with only a small amount of scattered fibrinous floccuh

The fibrin may exist as wavy, skein-hke masses in suspension, or as more
compact, whitish, coarse, membranous shreds or curd-hke deposits A clot

usually forms in a variable but short period after evacuation, and may be
found as a small, jelly-hke mass at the bottom, or may comprise almost

the whole volume of the fluid, with only a thin layer of clear serum about
it The fluid IS usually amber colored, with an admixture of greenish

or reddish from the presence of blood It may be brownish on removal
or turn so after standing When mixed with considerable amounts of

blood it may be blood red, and, if removed after having long remained
in the chest, may be darker, even chocolate colored Most fluids are clear

or only slightly opalescent from the presence of albumin, fibrin, clot, or

cellular elements, which on standing tend to settle and thus clear the super-

natant fluid No sharp dividing line can be drawn between serofibrinous

fluids cloudy from the presence of numerous cells and those with more or

less frank admixture of pus It must be remembered that cellular elements
tend to sediment within as well as outside the chest, and that an abundance
of polynuclear cells obtained on tapping the upper layers of a pleural fluid

may be associated with a sediment of pus at the bottom
(o) The amount of fluid is very variable In cases of acute fibrinous

pleuritis there is practically always more than the normal amount of fluid

in the pleural sac Even when the process is confined to the upper
parts of the pleura, small amounts of fluid are often found at the bases
In 500 cases in this series the amount varied from a few to 4620 cc

,

the largest measured amount at any one tapping The right chest is more
capacious than the left and larger amounts of fluid are likely to be present
in men than in women

(5) The Reaction—^This vanes with phenolphthalein and litmus Both
exudates and transudates are acid to phenolphthalein, with inconstant
differences in the degree of acidity “Litmus usually reacts acid to exudates,
acid neutral or even alkaline to transudates, this apparent discrepancy being
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due to the disoduim phosphate, which reacts neutial to litmus and acid to

phenolphthalein” (Miller)

(c) Specific Gravity—The deteimination of this is of great value in

differentiating exudates fiom transudates The fluid should, if necessary,

stand several hours to allow the escape of air (Miller) It is surprising with
what constancy inflammatory fluids have a specific gravity of 1018 or over

Exceptions are not common even in a large number of cases Of 224 cases

in the writer’s series only 19 had a specific gravity below 1018 There
appears to be no noteworthy difference in the specific gravity of serofibrin-

ous fluids accompanying primary disease of the pleura, those associated

with pulmonary tuberculosis, pneumonia, rheumatism, typhoid fever, or

other inflammatory processes In transudates, uncomplicated by inflamma-
tion of the pleura, the specific gravity is usually below 1018 It has been
shown that the amount of salts and extractives is very nearly the same (Rune-
berg, M6hu, Reuss, Hoffman) in fluids of different origin In general,

salts and extractives, after the withdrawal of albumin, amount to about
1 08 per cent in non-inflammatory fluids and to about 1 18 per cent in

inflammatory fluids A variation in the specifie gravity of pleural fluids

IS dependent for the most part on differences in the amount of albumin
(d) Albumin—^This exists in the form of serum albumin, serum globulin,

and fibrinogen, to which, if present in sufficient amount, is due the property

of spontaneous coagulation Inflammatory fluids contain a relatively large

amount of albumin and fibrinogen In general, exudates have a specific

gravity of 1018 or higher, with 4 per cent or more of albumin
Nucleo-albumin (Pnmavera and Rivalta) may be demonstrated by the

addition of a drop of the fluid to be tested to a dilute solution of acetic acid

(2 drops glacial acetic to 200 cc water) If nucleo-albumin is present, a

slight turbidity is produced in the fluid Runeberg performs the test by
adding a few drops of acetic acid to the fluid to be tested The substance,

the identity of which is uncertain, is demonstrated by marked turbidity of

the fluid in exudates and very slight or no change in transudates It is

somewhat soluble m an excess of acetic acid and completely soluble m
alkalies

The determination of the amount of albumin in these fluids is of some
importance in judging their origin Estimation by weight of the precipitated

proteid or the total nitrogen (Kjeldahl) is too complicated for general use

Esbach’s and Purdy’s methods of estimating albumin in urine are only

approximately accurate for pleural fluids, as is shown by comparison with

the results obtained by more exact methods Reuss has devised a formula
for estimating the amount of albumin, based on the practical lack of variation

in salts and extractives and the almost constant relation between the specific

gravity and albumin By his formula A = |(S— 1000) — 2 8, in which A =

albumin and S = specific gravity, the amount of albumin may be calculated

and the error amounted to as high as 0 5 per cent in only 1 of 24 cases

in which the albumin was carefully determined by weight
(e) Fat, 111 ic acid, cholestenn, glucose, biliary acids, and pigments are

occasionally found

(/) Cellulai Elements—^The sediment obtained after standing or sedi-

mentation shows red blood corpuscles, polynuclear leukocj'tes, small mono-
nuclear (lymphocytes) and endothelial cells Eosmophiles and mono-
nuclear cells intermediate between the small lymphocyte and endothelial
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cell are common, but usually comprise only a small proportion of the total

number An occasional mast-cell is not an infrequent finding

Tubermlous Fhnds—During the first few days following tuberculous

infection of the pleura there may be an excess of polynuclear cells, as has

been shown by Widal, Tulland, Wolff, and others, but it is generally agreed

that fluids due to tuberculous pleuritis show an excess of lymphocytes In

28 cases (M G H ), proved to be tuberculous by the finding of tubercle

bacilli in the exudate or positive inoculation, the lymphocytes numbered

90 to 100 per cent in 24, 88 per cent in 1, and from 70 to 75 per cent in

the remaining 3, of which 2 showed 15 per cent endothelial cells, the third

16 per cent eosinoplules The lymphocytes thus predominated in all

In effusions arising in the course of pulmonary tuberculosis, the lym-

phocytes have likewise been shown to predominate, but, owing to the chance

of mixed infection from the lung, a variable and at times considerable pro-

portion of polynuclear cells may be present Of 19 cases examined by
Miller, the lymphocytes comprised 95 per cent or more in 16 Neutro-

philes predominated in 1 In 28 cases with probable or cei tain pulmonary
tuberculosis (M G H ) the lymphocytes numbered 80 to 100 per cent

in 20 In 6 the leukocytes were degenerated, in 1 there w'ere about equal

proportions of polynuclears, endothelial and other mononuclear cells, while

in the last case the endothelial cells numbered 85 per cent

Idiopathic effusions likewise show a predominance of lymphocytes, and
for this as well as other reasons should be mentioned in this group In 100

cases (M G H ) the lymphocytes ranged from 70 to 100 per cent in 85

In 14 of the remaining cases polynuclear cells were in excess, in explanation

of which a mixed infection may be suspected Small endothelial cells

reached 15 per cent in 2, in 1 case numbering 65 per cent

Unfortunately, not all fluids showing a predominance of lymphocytes
can be regarded as tuberculous from the cellular formula alone Miller

had one case of unknown origin with 97 per cent lymphocytes and no
reaction to tuberculin In 2 cases (IM G H ) of idiopathic effusion,

with counts of over 95 per cent of lymphocytes, there was no reaction

to tuberculin Naunyn has observed that long-standing transudates may
show an excess of lymphocytes, and this is confirmed by one of the pres-

ent series with 95 per cent lymphocytes in a fluid later shown by autopsy
(M G H ) to be due to chronic passive congestion and not to tubercu-

losis Despite the exceptions, however, a predominance of lymphocytes
must be regarded as strongly suggestive of tuberculous pleuritis, especially

when passive congestion can be excluded
Infectious (non-tubei culous) Fluids—Infection of the pleura with other

organisms than the tubercle bacillus usually gives rise to an excess of poly-

nuclear cells in the exudate Musgrave studied 12 cases, the polynuclear
cells predominated in all Miller reported 7 cases The neutrophiles were m
excess in most, but m 2, one of whom failed to react to tuberculin, there were
97 per cent of lymphocytes In the writer’s series there are counts on 16
cases In general, the fluids differed from those obtained m tuberculous
cases m their more turbid character, the lover percentage of lymphocytes
and higher proportion of polj nuclear and endothelial cells In 1 of 11
metapneumonic effusions the lymphocytes numbered 82 per cent In
2 cases associated with an arthritis, there w^ere 65 and 95 per cent poly-
nuclears The lymphocytes predominated in 2 of 3 cases in which the
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effusion followed trauma Tuberculosis could not be excluded Naunyn
states that lymphocytes may predominate in acute cases which are subsiding

or m mild infections

For transudates, endothelial cells in large numbers occurring especially

in sheets or plaques, are characteristic, but lymphocytes may predominate

m mechanical effusions of long standing A secondary mtection may
modify the cellular formula, with relative increase m polynuclear cells

The value of cytology in the diagnosis of the cause of pleural effusions

has proved somewhat less valuable than was at first anticipated The
exceptions are too numerous to admit of definite conclusions from the cells

alone, but the method is of assistance with other factors in any given case

4 Intrapleural Tension—With small effusions this may still be negative

As the fluid increases in amount the tension rises and becomes positive

after the pulmonary elasticity is spent Various factors influence the pres-

sure It may be relatively high with a small amount of fluid if pulmonary
retraction is prevented by pleural adhesions, by pulmonary or mediastinal

disease Pitres^ finds that the pressure may vary from 0 to + 2 or + 3

with less than 1000 cc
,
from + 8 to +22 with 1000 to 2000 cc

,
and from

+ 20 to + 48 mm Hg with more than 2000 cc The piessure fluctuates

with the phases of respiration An initial positive pressure may fall during

deep inspiration to — 40, as noted by Schreiber " After aspiration the fall

may be greater and with deep inspiration even to — 90 mm Hg The
fluid IS also under a pressure of its own fluid column and the tension thus

varies at different levels

5 Mechamcal Effects of the Exudate—If we estimate the total air

capacity of the lungs as roughly from 4000 to 6000 cc
,

it is obvious that

the presence in one pleura of even a half of this amount must displace

other organs With small effusions the lung bears the brunt, it contracts

and becomes atelectatic With large effusions it is compressed, completely

emptied of air, and for the most part of blood, and may be found as a blown
mass, not larger than the closed fist, lying against the spinal column m the

upper and postenor part of the affected side In the absence of long-standing

and extensive inflammatory changes it is still capable of re-expansion after

removal of the fluid Under less favorable circumstances, extensive adhe-

sions, the formation of dense connective tissue on its surface and within its

substance may prevent this Such a result is much less common with

serofibrinous than with purulent exudates, and since it has become the

custom to tap early

In consequence of diminished negative pressure within the thorax, the

intercostal spaces show less than their normal depression Early in the

disease they may be narrowed from spasm of the intercostal muscles With
large effusion and increase in size of the affected side the spaces may actually

be widened from pressure, and perhaps, also, from paralysis of the inter-

costals Later, following the absorption or removal of fluid, the thoracic

wall may be depressed, and the intercostal spaces narrowed from contraction

of scar tissue The diaphragm, and with it the liver or spleen, is at first

depressed from the loss of the normal negative intrathoracic pressure With
large effusion, the diaphragm is forced downward by positive pressure from

^ Arch clin de Bordeaux, 1S96, 5, p 70
* Dent Arch f khn Med

,

33
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above and the weight of the superimposed fluid The disloeation of the

mediastinum and the heart from small effusions is a result of a disturbance

of equilibrium between the two pleural sacs It is dislocated by positne

pressure with large effusions Pressure on the oesophagus may lead to

dysphagia, and pressure on or invasion of the region about the vagus, to

recurrent laryngeal paralysis

The ultimate causes of circulatory symptoms have been the sub|)ect of

much experimentation They do not appear to be due to changes in the

blood pressure from nan owing of the pulmonary circulation, which may be

obstructed even to four-fifths of its extent without a permanent fall of blood

pressure (Lichtheim et al

)

Even a slight increase of intrathoiacic pressure,

however, leads to considerable circulatory disturbance, as is seen in the

swelling of the cervical veins in coughing and straining D GerhardP
believes this to be due to diminished outflow of blood from the intrathoracic

veins, obstruction to the pulmonaiy capillaries and veins, and reflex depressor

action Compensation may be affected by increased depth of respiration

Toxins, fever, carbon dioxide poisoning, or existing cardiac disease may
likewise be factors

6 Absorption—Various factors probably play a pait in absorption Hy-
drsemic and congestive transudates are rapidly absorbed under favorable

conditions Inflammatoiy fluids containing relatively few foimed elements

and fibrin may likewise spontaneously disappear Puiulent fluids, however,

may remain indefinitely unless evacuated by perforation or operation

Large effusions are less often absorbed The mechanism is probably

largely mechanical Small, serous effusions, unassociated with fibrinous

obstruction of pleural lymphatics, and interfering relatively little with

respiratory changes of intrapleural pressure, are most favorable for absorp-

tion, while the opposite obtains in large and inflammatory fluids Wesff
refers to the “lymphatic pump,” the action of •which is suspended by fibrin

plugging the pleural stomata and large effusions w Inch prevent expiration on
the affected side It is probable that osmosis, also, is a factor Rothschild®

finds that fluids showing less molecular concenti ation than the blood, as indi-

cated by a higher freezing point, are more likely to be absorbed than those

in which the opposite relation obtains In the latter instance abstraction

of fluid from the blood may increase the amount of pleural fluid until

isotonicity is established

S3rinpt0ins—1 Primary Form—Prodromata aie uncommon Slight

cough and failing health may precede the onset An initial chill is rare,

chilliness is common The disease began gradually in more than one-half

(60 per cent
)
of the writer’s series There is malaise, pain of variable

intensity, fever, and cough Sudden onset, in which the patient’s activity

is abruptly interrupted, is less common In exceptional cases the initial

features may suggest pneumonia There is chill, fever, and sei ere pain in

the side, but no rusty sputum An insidious onset, especially at the extremes
of age, IS not infrequent In a small proportion the symptoms are suffi-

ciently characteristic to suggest the diagnosis from the history of initial

pain, nhich gradually diminishes or stops as the fluid accumulates and
the dyspnoea increases The temperature may gradually rise as long as the

' Zci/ / Ihn Med
, 1904, Iv

’ Dcutsch Aerztcztg
, 1901, Heft 40, 241

" Lancel, March 25, 1905
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fluid increases, is continuous during this period, intermittent with the effu-

sion at a standstill, and often absent during absorption It may reach

normal at the end of a week or ten days, although continuous or irregular

fever may last for a much longer period The exudate may be discovered

by the third or fourth day, if untapped, may gradually increase during the

next ten days, then gradually diminish, to disappear in favorable cases

duimg the thud, fourth, or fifth week of the illness

The disease is often atypical General symptoms and fever may pre-

dominate, and, aside from the pulmonary findings, typhoid fever may be
suggested Pam in the abdomen, with muscular spasm and tenderness,

may mislead the observer into the diagnosis of an acute abdominal affection

Both onset and course may be latent or sudden, severe, even rapidly fatal

(pleuritis acutissima) There may be an initial chill, rapid use of tempera-

ture, intense dyspnoea, cyanosis, rapid pulse and respiration, delirium, and
death in a few days with symptoms of suffocation An immediate resort

to evacuation may be life saving in such cases

2 Secondary Form—The onset and course are often so masked by the

existing disease that symptoms referable to the pleura are unnoticed or

absent The presence of pleural effusion may then be discovered only

during a routine physical examination, or, if this is neglected and the disease

IS fatal, at autopsy The presence or absence of symptoms largely depends

on the mildness or severity of the primary disease In pulmonaiy tuber-

culosis, however, the symptoms may be typical, since effusion usually occurs

early, if at all, in its course, from the frequent obliteration of the pleural

sae by adhesions in the more advanced stages In lobar pneumonia,
typical symptoms of effusion are usually lacking or only with diflficulty

differentiated from those due to the pneumonia itself There may be an
accession of pain, dyspnoea, or cough The respirations, pulse, and tempera-

ture may rise above their previous level A failure of the temperature to

drop at the expected time may be the first indication

3 Special Symptoms

—

Pam—^This is usually one of the first and most
typieal symptoms It was present in 89 of 100 cases of primary sero-

fibrinous effusion in this series It may be absent, as m 5 cases Associated

tenderness over the inflamed pleura is frequent

Cough—^This is probably next in frequency, occurring in 83 per cent

,

absent in 12 per cent
,
and not given in 5 per cent It is usually short and

dry, but may be accompanied by expectoration (48 per cent ) The sputum
IS mucoid or muco-purulent, rarely it may contain blood (2 per cent

)

Cough alone may be due to pleural irritation Expectoration should suggest

a pulmonary complication, usually an infection, more rarely oedema, evi-

dence of which may be furnished by the character of the sputum
Respiration—Short, quick respiration is frequent in the early stages from

pain and spasm of the respiratory muscles The rate may be elevated from
fever, encroachment on the thoracic space by fluid, associated pulmonary
disease, or embarrassment of the circulation from pressure The normal

relation between the rate of respiration and pulse is much more often main-

tained with pleural effusion than with pneumonia Quiek respiration is

more often observed at the onset and after exertion When the patient

IS at rest and the exudate has gradually accumulated, one side of the chest

may contain its full capacity of fluid without disturbance of the normal

respiration-pulse ratio
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Dyspnwa—The embarrassment of respiration may amount to dyspnoea

This IS more frequent in rapidly formed and large accumulations, and may
become orthopnoea At times, however, with small effusions and much
limitation of respiratory motion, there may be marked dyspnoea Cyanosis,

with or without turgescence of the cervical veins, is likely to accompany

marked interference with respiration

Temperature—^There is no typical fever curve The temperature is more
often elevated and in general reaches a higher level than with dry pleurisy

Of 100 primary cases in the writer’s senes, only 10 were without fever

From 100° to 102° is an average pyrexia In rare instances the tempera-

ture may reach 104° to 105° or higher It is likely to be high m children

and robust patients Absence of fever is occasionally observed in old or

debilitated patients and in terminal infections, when it may be subnormal

Ptdse—^This presents no special features The rate usually corresponds

to the fever curve The rapid accumulation of a large amount of fluid may
embarrass the circulation and cause a rapid and feeble pulse

Febrile or Toxic Symptoms—^These are not especially characteristic and
are such as may be seen in other infectious processes At the onset there

may be headache, insomnia, malaise, and general pains The skin is hot

and dry As the fever drops, tliere may be sweating, which may become a

prominent symptom if the process is long continued There may be thirst,

anorexia, even nausea and vomiting, but gastric disturbances are uncommon
In protracted cases the loss of strength and weight may be marked
Hoaiseness may be due to pressure on or paralysis of the recurrent laryn-

geal neive Dysphagia Interference with the passage of food from
pressure on the oesophagus may be present Ferber has observed that the

passage of food through the oesophageal foramen may be accompanied by
pam, v.hen there is diaphragmatic pleurisy Singultus This is a rare and
interesting symptom It may be most distressing when the diaphragm is

involved

Ui me—During the acute stage of the disease, the urine presents the usual

features common to febrile disturbances It is small m amount, of high

color and specific gravity, vith an increase of urea and uric acid and a

diminution in the chlorides During absorption, the amount of urine

may use rapidly with an increase in the output of chlorides, the so-called

"chloiine crisis,” while urea and uric acid are diminished Traces of

albumin and a few hyaline casts may be present and can be ascribed to

fever, toxiemia, or rarely to stasis

Physical Signs—Small amounts of fluid collect in the most dependent
part of the thoracic cavity, in the costophrenic sinus posteriorly, and in the

region between lung and diaphragm Until the amount of fluid becomes
considerable, it intervenes very little between lung and chest vail In
Garland’s experiments there was scarcely a trace of a rim of fluid betv een
the lowei border of the lung and the chest wall, with injections which occu-
pied less than one-third of the thoracic ca\aty In explanation of this it is

assumed that there is a greater elastic traction in the lov er than m the upper
parts of the lung Larger amounts of fluid finally intervene betveen lung
and chest wall In favorable and uncomplicated cases, 250 cc of fluid in

an adult should not escape detection In infants 100 cc maj" be dlsco^ ered
Inspection—^Herpes is uncommon Inspiratory dilatation of the aim

nasi is less frequent than v ith pneumonia The position of the patient is

lOL ni—51
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variable If there is dyspnoea, the patient may be more comfortable sitting

upright, from the greater mechanical advantage and from the removal of

the weight of the effusion on the lung which this position affords With small

effusions, without orthopnoea, the patient may be more comfortable on the

unaffected side The explanation of this is not clear Traube has assumed
it to be due to the relief of pain from removal of pressure on sensitive nerves

in the affected pleura With large effusions, the patient usually chooses a
position on the affected side, thus allowing the sound lung full play and
diminishing pressure on the mediastinum It is not uncommon, even with
large effusions, to find the patient lying comfortably on the back At times

an ambulant patient presents himself with a laige effusion

In the early stages of the disease, when there is pain and only a small

amount of fluid, the appearance of the thoiax does not differ from that

described under Fibrinous Pleuritis With the increase in the amount of

pleural fluid, there is progressively less expansion and elevation of the

affected side The presence of pain always still further limits thoracic

motion Diminished motion may often be apparent as a delay in expansion

of the lower parts of the chest during the fust part of inspiration With
large amounts of fluid, expansion and elevation may be absent The
intercostal spaces in spare individuals may be seen to have lost their normal
depression and may even be widened and fuller than normal An increase

in size can be confirmed by the tape, even as much as an inch or an inch

and a half greater than the opposite side The skin may appear some-
what shiny and smooth from obliteration of normal furiows and depres-

sions (Edema of the skin and dilatation of the superficial veins may occur,

but are rare with seious effusion Weisz' finds that the phonation’s

phenomenon (visible voice vibrations) is transmitted through fluid and may
separate its lower limit from the upper border of the liver

In consequence of the fulness of the affected side, the distance between
the median line and the nipple in front and the scapula behind may exceed

that on the normal side With large effusions the corresponding hypo-
chondrium may be fuller, the shoulder and with it the outer end of the

clavicle stand at a higher level Following partial or complete absorption

or withdrawal of fluid, the affected side may be somewhat diminished in size

and the intercostal spaces nairowed Slight lateral deviation of the spine

may accompany this retraction Retraction and scoliosis are much less

marked after serous than after purulent fluids

The diaphragm shadow is absent on the side of the effusion It usually

remains absent after recovery, but may return, although practically always

of diminished amplitude The position of the cardiac impulse should be

inspected Evidence of pleuro-pencardial adhesions may be obtained by
systolic depression of the intercostal spaces m an abnormal position in the

cardiac region

'Rarely pulsation of the chest wall may be observed with serofibrinous

effusion, but is more common with pus The pulsation may be confined

to a locally bulging area, it may be circumscribed without tumor or may be

diffuse Twelve instances have been reported, among others, by Cruveilhier,

Flint, Broadbent, and Osier Four cases of pulsating luemothorax have been

observed by Vialle and Braun, Mont^gre, McPhedran, and Sailer,^ who

’ Prag med Woch
, 1905, xxx, 261

’ American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1904
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gives an account of the literature to 1904 In Sailer’s case there was true

expansile pulsation of the whole thorax

Palpation—^This may confirm the results of inspection A difference

in the expansion of the two sides of the chest, the condition of the intei costal

spaces, the degree of separation of the ribs, the position of the cardiac impulse

and pulsations in other parts of the ehest may be more evident to the hand

than the eye Pulsation, indeed, may be so slight as to be appreciated only

by the hand Przewalskff has noted a narrowing and a more marked re-

sistance to pressure m the interspaces This may occur early in the disease

from spasm of the intercostals, and is an important sign The interspaces

may be narrowed even when the affected side is increased in size A fiiction

rub may be felt before the onset of effusion, it may be palpated outside the

limits of fluid during the course of the disease and may return following

absorption The temperature of the affected side is higher OEdema and
fluctuation are rare with serous effusion The liver or spleen may be dis-

placed downward The diaphragm may be so far depressed as to be felt

below the costal margin
The tactile fremitus is practically always absent, it is rarely present, but

usually even then diminished, in children, with adhesions between the

visceral and parietal pleura, or with small effusions This is one of the most
important signs of fluid, and the dividing line between lung and fluid can

often be sharply drawn at the level at which the voice vibrations are lost

The tactile fremitus above the fluid may be diminished, maintained, or

increased, depending on the condition of the pleura and the lung Unfortu-

nately, fremitus cannot always be obtained in women or children, owing to

the high pitch of the voice, or the presence of an abundant layer of sub-

cutaneous fat Acute or chronic inflammatory thickening of the pleura

diminishes, although it practically never abolishes, the fremitus In the per-

formance of thoracentesis a localized area where fremitus is maintained

should not be chosen because of the possibility of pleural adhesions at this

place

Percussion—Light percussion is far superior to heavy percussion in bring-

ing out slight changes in the pleura Early in the disease, when there is only

a small amount of fluid, no change in the percussion note may be detected

As the fluid increases m amount, there is dulness at the base As the fluid

rises, the note becomes less resonant and finally flat The region of flatness and
absent tactile fremitus correspond The quality of the percussion note over

effusions of considerable size is usually very suggestive It is of short duration,

lacking in volume, of high pitch, very nearly like the note obtained on percussing
the thigh It IS very difficult to mark on the chest the exact upper limit of fluid

With considerable fluid, three zones wnth w ell-marked differences in the per-

cussion note can be made out in the anterior and more often in the posterior

thoracic regions Normal or diminished x'esicular resonance may be obtained
in the uppermost parts of the chest Between this region and the fluid the

note IS dull, but has a tympanitic quality (Skoda’s resonance), due to retrac-

tion or compression of the lung and vibration of air in the bronchi or trachea
Below, there is flatness from fluid The intermediate dull or dull and
tympanitic area is usually most marked behind m the interscapular region,

but With large effusions may be detected in front under the claxicle If an

' Cent f Qhir

,

1902, xxix, p 377
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arbitrary distinction be made between resonance and dulness and dulness

and flatness, a triangular area of dulness or dull tympany can be marked

out in the interscapulai region, between the relatively normal lung above

and the fluid below This triangle has for its base the vertebral column,

for its lower side the lower limit of lung, corresponding to the beginning of

flatness, for its upper limit the beginning of dulness The triangle repre-

sents the retracted or compressed lung, which may be apposed to the chest

wall m this region Its recognition is important for the correct determination

of the upper limit of the effusion The tympanitic note observed above the

layer of fluid, as over pulmonary cavities, may change in pitch with the mouth
open and closed (Williams’ tiacheal tone) during inspiration and expiration

(Friedreich’s phenomenon), and on changing the position of the patient

(Gerhardt’s phenomenon) A cracked-pot sound also may be heard in the

absence of cavity

With right-sided effusion, the dulness meiges below with that of the

liver On the left, the tympany from inflation of the stomach with gas

may be confusing and mask slight changes in the note from fluid With
considerable fluid in the left pleura, the normal tympany of the semilunar

space between liver and spleen (Traube’s semilunar space) may be oblit-

erated

Curved Line of Flatness in Plemal Elusions—^The limitation of fluid by
dulness by some observers and flatness by others is responsible for much
confusion in the description of the line assumed by the upper border of

pleural fluid If the dull triangle mentioned above be included, the upper
limit of fluid is nearly horizontal behind With a small or medium effusion,

however, the line of flatness only should be legarded as indicating its upper
limit

Damoiseau was the fiist to note that the uppei limit of flatness was a
curved and not a straight line Ellis, of Boston, correctly traced the curve,

which Garland^ verified clinically and explained by a series of experiments
For the demonstration of the curve the patient must be in the upright

position It IS best indicated by light percussion, in parallel lines, perpen-

dicular to the upper line of the effusion, which, in general, is transverse about
the chest With small or medium effusions, the general shape of the curve is

that of an elongated “S,’ lowest behind, advancing upward and forward
to the axillary region, where it is highest, thence to slope gradually down-
waid With large effusions the curve may be flattened out to assume a
more nearly horizontal line The curves of the line of flatness correspond
to the line of apposition between the lower border of the lung and the pleural

fluid It IS thus the shape of the lower border of the lung which gives to

the line the shape of the elongated letter “S ” The elastic retraction of the

lung supports a certain volume of fluid and prevents its upper limit from
assuming a hydrostatic level

The curve may be of diagnostic value as a confirmatory sign of pleural

effusion It cannot be demonstrated in circumscribed effusions, in the

presence of adhesions, or in other than the upright position Pulmonary
infiltration, by diminishing the elasticity of the lung, may render difficult

or prevent the demonstration of the curve It makes no difference whether

^ Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, September 17, 1874, and Pneumono-
Dynamics, Boston, 1878
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the fluid be serum or pus The curve is more pronounced with fluids

undergoing absorption or after partial removal by tapping, a possible ex-

planation for which may be the presence of pleural adhesions in the lateral

thoracic region, maintaining the lung at a higher level here, hile posteriorly,

where fluid collects in greater amount, its intervention between lung and

chest wall may prevent the formation of adhesions

Shifting Dnlness—^An important feature of the dulness due to pleural effu-

sion is its change on changing the position of the patient This is especially

true of small and recent effusions With the patient upright, then in the

horizontal position, the upper border of fluid changes its level It is absent

in the presence of encapsulating adhesions and may be slight or absent with

large effusions Due allowance in noting shifting dulness must be made
for normal changes in the percussion note over the chest in different positions

The posterior inferior parts of the lung, where the test is usually made,
normally become more resonant when the patient assumes a horizontal

position, as m bending forward or lying face downward The maintenance

of one position during the development of an effusion is capable, to a certain

extent, of modifying the location of the fluid If the patient has been con-

stantly on his back, die upper limit of fluid is hkel}' to be higher behind, and
small effusions may be confined to the baek and the posterior axilla It

should be remembered in testing shifting dulness that the fluid may change

its position only slowly

Sense of Resistance—In addition to the lack of resonance or other pecu-

liarities of the percussion note appreciated by the ear, the lack of vibration

and sense of resistance may be apparent to the finger as well

Auscultation—Early in the disease, a friction rub may be heard Its

presence does not exclude fluid, winch may exist between lung and diaphragm
or in the neighborhood of apposed pleural surfaces With small effusions,

the rub not infrequently persists m the louer anteiior or lateral portions of

the chest The disappearance of this sign as fluid accumulates is probably

due not so much to intervention of fluid betv een lung and chest n all as to

the mechanical obstruction to the expansion of the lung The re-appearance
of friction in cases with pleural effusion is fa\orable, indicating diminution
or disappearance of the fluid, provided extension of fibrinous pleuritis to

previously unmvolved parts be excepted
Crepitation, resembling that in the early stage of lobar pneumonia, and

audible at the base of the lung, may also be heard in cases which later

develop demonstrable fluid Its explanation is not quite clear It may be
ascribed to fine pleural friction, to air entering fluid in alveoli underlying an
inflamed pleura, and to expansion, during inspiration, of a slightly retracted
and atelectatic lung, giving rise to crepitation coincident witli the separation
of previously apposed alveolar walls A similar sound may also be heard
at the termination of the disease, and may indicate that the pleural layers
are again approximated, or that air is again admitted to the base of the lung
Breath Sounds—Changes in the breath sounds in uncomplicated pleural

effusion are due to several factors, more than one of which usually operate
in any given ease They depend on diminished expansion of the lung,
from spasm or paralysis of the respiratory muscles, to changes m the lung
itself from retraction or pressure, and to the presence in the pleural caiity
of fluid which modifies or may even abolish the vibrations conducted from
the lung to the chest wall
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Eaily in the couise of the disease iriitation of the pleura and pain diminish

the respiratory murmur from spasm of the respiratory muscles and fixation

of the side Even slight exudation without pain may do likewise from the

mechanical obstruction of fluid In the presence of fluid, however, the

retraction and increased density of the lung may give rise not only to a

diminution in the intensity of the respiration, but to a change in its character

With small effusions, the inspiration is merely diminished, while expiration

IS abnormally long, somewhat higher pitched, and slightly bronchial m
character As the fluid increases in amount, the breathing over the base of

the lung may have a distinctly tubular quality This is often most marked
in the interscapular region above the level of the fluid With large effusions

the breathing is vesicular in the upper pait of the chest, it may be bronchial

above and absent below the level ot the fluid When the lung is completely

retracted and compressed, there may be almost no respiiatory murmur
over the affected side At times the breathing may have an amphoric
character in the upper part of the chest Rales, as well as bronchial

breathing, may have a metallic quality and thus suggest cavity In children

the breathing is moie likely to be bronchial than in adults With the sub-

sidence of the effusion the vesicular breathing returns, but may for long or

even permanently remain somewhat diminished As the atelectatic lung

expands, rales can usually be heard An accompanying catarih or oedema
of the lungs may give rise to rales on the side of the effusion which may
have a consonating quality from pulmonary compression The breathing

over the unaffected lung is often increased with pi elongation of expna-
tion

Voice Sounds—^The voice sounds are often increased above, diminished

or absent below the level of the fluid The voice may have a peculiar nasal

or bleating quality, the so-called oegophony It must be admitted that the

sound has only a remote resemblance to the bleating of a goat, but there is

often an indescribable and very suggestive character to the vocal resonance

It IS most often heard in the posterior and lower thoracic regions The
whisper is variable, but in general is increased over the region where bron-
chophony IS heard, and may have a bronchial character It is usually

diminished or absent over the fluid It is said by Bacelh to be transmitted

tlirough a serous and not through a purulent exudate, but the sign is not

reliable

Examination of the Heart —Dislocation of the heart is one of the most
important signs of pleural effusion The position of the visible impulse
should be noted It may be seen to either side of the sternum If the apex is

behind the sternum, there may be no visible pulsation At times an impulse

IS seen below the ensiform in the upper epigastric region Palpation for

the systolic impulse in the spaces on either side of the sternum may furnish

more definite information In some cases pulsation can be neither seen nor

felt, and reliance must be placed on auseultation Greene^ finds that rhythmic
lateral displacement of the heart is a valuable sign of unilateral pleural fluid

It may be demonstrated by inspection, auscultatory percussion, or the fluoro-

scope A systolic murmur is not infrequently heard over the displaced

heart, and is probably due to pressure on the great vessels, especially the

pulmonary arteiy

‘ American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1906
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Special Physical Signs —l Displacement of the Heart—(a) Away
from ihe Affected Side—An accumulation of air, fluid, or other foreign

material in one pleural sac allows the lung on that side to contract, and thus

exhausts a part of its elastic force The intrapleural tension on the affected

side IS correspondingly increased, while that on the unaffected side is still

maintained at or nearly at its former level The mediastinum is thus

subjected on either side to unequal pressure, and seeks a position of equi-

librium between the two Because of the firmness with which the medias-

tinum as a whole is held in place by ligamentous bands and bloodvessels

branching in various directions, its displacement is less marked than that

part of it occupied by the heart, which is attached above to the relatively

immobile aorta, but is elsewhere capable of considerable lateral motion

within the elastic parietal pericardium It seems more m accordance

with the mechanical factors involved to regard cardiac displacement as due

to a thrust or “push” of the relatively higher intrapleural pressure in the

diseased sac than a “pull” from the relatively lower pressure in the normal

side

Provided the heart is free to move laterally, its displacement may be one

of the first signs of an accumulation in the pleural sac As shown by Powell,

the intrapleural pressure on the diseased side need not be actually positive

Apposition of fluid or other material i\ith tlie heart is not a necessary factor

Because of the normal position of the heart to the left, it is always displaced

a greater distance to the right v ith left-sided pleural disease than to the left

With disease of the right pleura To judge from Carriere's observations and
experiments, the amount of fluid in the left chest may reach 700 cc without

displacement of the heart The wuiter has seen slight cardiac displacement

develop under observation in a girl of fourteen, from wdiose left pleura 250 cc

of pus were evacuated by operation Cardiac dislocation may be noted

before dilatation of the side is evident, asw as pointed out by Houghton in 1834
As much as 1000 cc of fluid may be present in the right pleura without

evident displacement of the heart to the left In such diseases as pneu-
monia, in w^hich pleural fluid may occur as a complication, or in cases in

W'hich its presence is suspected, a careful record of the position of the heart

may be of unexpected value latei in the course of the disease, w’hen a slight

deiiation from its originally recoided position may be a deciding factor in a
diagnosis, otherwise doubtful because of pulmonary changes complicating
the physical signs Since cardiac displacement depends not only on a loss

of retractile force in the lung on the diseased side, but also on the main-
tenance of elastic tension in the opposite lung, an> interference with the latter

from disease will correspondingly limit the cardiac excursion toward that

side Thus pleural adhesions, pneumonic infiltration, emphysema, or other
structural changes may so diminish the elastic powder of the uncontracted
lung as to limit or exen prexent cardiac displacement

(5) Toward the Affected Side—Occasionally in the course of long con-
tinued pleural disease, absorption may lead to an increase of negative pressure
on the diseased side The heart may then be pushed toward this side by
the relatix'ely greater but still negatixe pressure in the unaffected pleura
Thus far mention has been made onlx of cardiac displacements from differ-
ences of intrapleural pressure The heart max

,
however, actually be pulled

to one side by the contraction of adhesions between it and neighboring
structures
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(c) Position of the Displaced Heart—The studies of Powell, Ferber,

Bald, Pitres, and otheis show that in the displacement to the right with

left-sided effusions the heart practically always maintains its position with

the apex to the left of the base, pulsation to the light of the sternum arising

at the base of the heart In Laftorgue’s^ case, howevei, with a laige eftusion

of blood in the left pleural sac, the heait was found at autopsy pointing to

the right

2 Diaphragm Phenomenon—GerhaidP referred to this, but thought it

of raie occurrence and limited, for the most part, to emaciated individuals

Litten® observed its presence in all noimal individuals, more accuiately

described its clinical appearance, and emphasized its impoitance in patho-

logical conditions He found it represented in Michael Angelo's figure of

the dying Adonis in the court of the Bargello at Florence

With the patient and the observer coriectly placed, one may see in prac-

tically all normal individuals a transverse shadow descending with inspira-

tion and ascending with expiration over a naiiow zone in the lowei anterior

and lateral regions of the chest It begins above m the region of the seventh

rib, intersecting the ribs at an acute angle as it descends on deepest inspira-

tion a distance of two to tlnree spaces, or about 6 to 7 cm
,
to ascend to its

original position with expiration On superficial respiration, its amplitude

IS about one to one and a half spaces It is best seen between the axillaiy

and mammary lines, but may be followed thiough the axilla and the back.

With the patient lying on the abdomen It is highest m front, descends

somewhat toward the axilla, then runs m a neaily horizontal line toward

the spine, and is lost between the angle of the scapula and the spinal column
During inspiration, the differences of pressure m the thorax and abdomen
are expressed on the thoracic wall as a horizontal furrow A shoit inteival

elapses between the beginning of inspiration and the appearance of the

phenomenon
The sign is of value in unilateral pulmonary or pleural disease It

is absent in pneumonia of the lower lobes, is diminished m amplitude

or absent and abnormally low in the presence of pleural fluid or air

The excursion is diminished, distorted, or irregulai in the presence of

pulmonary infiltration (as in tuberculosis), thoracic retraction, following

pleural or pulmonary disease, pulmonary or pleural tumors, and with pleuial

adhesions With enlaigement of the liver or spleen, with abdominal fluid

or tympanites, it may be diminished in amplitude and abnoimally high

The sign may be of assistance in the diagnosis of subphrenic abscess,

simulating suppuration m the lower thoraeie region The presence of the

shadow above the involved area, although of diminished amplitude, mav
definitely indicate the subdiaphragmatic site of the lesion It is also of

value m distinguishing pneumothorax from diaphragmatic hernia, being

absent in the former, but present in the latter

3 Paravertebral Triangle of Dulness—^The presence of a normal triangle

of dulness at either side of the spinal column in the inferior thoracic legion

makes the pathological triangle more difficult of interpretation and somewhat
limits its value as a diagnostic sign On percussion of the spinal column
from above downward, the note becomes progiessively duller as its lower

^ Gaz des 7i6p
,
1902 ^ Der Stand der Diaphragmas, Tubingen, 1860

^ Deut med Woch
, 1892, and Verliandl d Cong f inn Med

,

1895
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Tig 32

thoracic limit is approached The degree of normal dulness in this region

can be appreciated only by experience

Koranyi’s' and Grocco’s observations on this sign ha\e since been con-

firmed by many observers Specially noteiiorthy are the obscr\ations

of Baduel and Sicihano^ on its explanation and the senes of clinical cases

studied by Thayer and Fabyan ®

Having determined the limits of a suspected effusion by percussion and
similarly outlined the lowest limit of pulmonary resonance on the unaffected

side, the spinous processes of the vertebras are percussed from above down-
ward and the point noted where relative dulness begins This usually

corresponds to the level of relative

dulness on the affected side, and
someivhat higher than the level of

flatness Percussion of the unaf-

fected lung in horizontal lines

toward the spinal column dis-

closes a paravertebral area of rela-

tive dulness of a triangular shape
The vertical side of the triangle

coincides wu til aline drawn through

the spinous processes of the verte-

brae, the base with the limit of pul-

monary resonance on the sound
side Its outer side is formed by
a line extending obliquely do'wm-

wxard and outivard The height of

the vertical and the width of the

base line vary 'wuth the size of the

effusion The base may thus vary

from 2 to 7 cm in length The
triangle is someivhat larger in right-

sided effusions It may differ

from the normal tiiangle only in

the degree of dulness In Thayer
and Fabyan’s series a small but
distinct triangle w as detected with
a left-sided effusion, which on tap-

ping disclosed only 250 cc of sero-

fibrinous fluid On changing the

position of the patient from the upiight to the horizontal, the dull triangle

nearly or quite disappears unless the fluid is encapsulated The respiratory
murmur, the ^ oice sounds, and fremitus are diminished over this area, but
the changes are less marked than on the affected side The character
of the fluid appears not to influence the triangle

The dull triangle is practically constant m the presence of free pleural

Aortic insuHiciencj , hydrothorav on the nght
f-ide, para\ertebral tnanRie of dulness on the

left (Tliayer and Tabjan )

The triangle rvas first noted Koninji in 1897 (m the fourth aolume, p 717,
of Bclgogyaszal Krzxkonyzc, and again in Eulenberg’s RealenzyUopadic dcr gcsamtcni
Rcdi unde, xiii) It -was independentlj’ re-diseoa ered and more fullj desenbed bj
Grocco {Riv cn( di chn med

,
Firenze, 1902)

* Riv crit di med
, Firenze, 1904, a, 5, 21, 37

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, Januarj, 1907
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fluid or of encapsulated fluid in contact with the spinal column A small

area of dulness on the side opposite a pneumonia has occasionally been

obseived The writer has not observed it in pneumonia or m other condi-

tions than pleural fluid

In explanation of the phenomenon, Baduel and Siciliano suggest that fluid

intervening between the spine and resonant lung inhibits the eapacity of

the former for sonorous vibrations, thus aeting as a mute The diminished

resonance extends into the paravertebral region and increases in width from

above downward, since the fluid at its base comes into wider contaet with

the spinal column and extends farther toward the opposite side Dis-

placement of the mediastinal contents and compiession of the sound lung

may play a part in its production

Blood—The number of led cells and the amount of haemoglobin present

no striking features beyond usually not moie than slight grades of secondary

anaemia

White Cells—In general, it may be said that the leukocytes m primary

serofibrinous pleuritis are only rarely above normal m the absence of com-
plications Infectious pleuritis, on the other hand, is usually accompanied

by leukocytosis The white count, theiefore, may be of value m distin-

guishing the two forms of the disease

Tuberculous Effusion—Of 33 cases of primary serofibrinous pleuritis

in which tubeicle bacilli were found in the fluid by inoscopy or animal

inoculation the white count was above 12,000 in only 3 (9 per cent), of

whom 2 showed a leukocyte count of 14,000 to 15,000, and the remaining

case 20,400 A complicating pulmonaiy tubeiculosis may raise the white

count, for of 32 cases in this gioup 7 (21 8 per cent) were 12,000 or over

In 301 primary cases, of doubtful but probable tuberculous nature, the white

count was 12,000 or over in 57 (18 9 per cent ) Of these 57 cases the

leukocytes numbeied 12,000 to 13,000 in 22, 13,000 to 14,000 in 9, 14,000 to

15.000 in 8, 15,000 to 16,000 in 3, 16,000 to 20,000 in 10, and 20,000 to 24,000

in 5 The leukocytosis was doubtless transient in many
In 224 separate counts, in 20 cases of primary pleurisy, daily until dis-

charge or disappeai ance of the fluid, Morse^ found that only 13 counts went
above 10,000 Of these, 9 were in 1 case showing pneumococcus infection

at autopsy The other 4 were in 2 cases, and the counts were but little

above lO,0OO He concludes from his study that theie is no evident relation

between the duration of the disease, the temperature, the presence of blood
or few pus cells m the fluid, the amount of fluid or its variation and the

leukocyte count

Infectious (non-tuberculous) Pleimtis—The metapneumonic effusions

are, as might be expected, accompanied by an increase of the white cells

Of 28 cases in this class the leukocytes were above 12,000 in all but 6

(78 5 per cent ) They numbeied 12,000 to 16,000 m 4, 16,000 to 20,000 in 6,

20.000 to 50,000 in 12 Pneumonia is not a necessary factor in raising the

white count, however, and infection of the pleura alone m apparently un-
complicated cases with serofibrinous effusion may raise the white count, as

in 2 streptococcus infections with 19,600 and 35,400 white cells

Serofibrinous effusions complicating arthritis showed an increase of

white cells m all of 3 cases, but it must be a question whether the leukocytosis

can be ascribed to one or the other lesion

^ American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1900, cvx, p 658
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Viffciential Count—Aside from the occasional presence of eosinopliilia

in hemorrhagie effusions, there appears to he nothing characteristie in the

differential count in serofibrinous effusion Of 17 cases, the relative

proportion of white cells showed nothing remarkable with the exception

of a relative increase in the polynuclear cells in cases with leukocytosis and an
eosinophilia of 20 per cent in 1 of 5 cases with bloody fluid

Spleen—^This is rarely, if ever, enlarged unless some complication exists

It may be palpable fiom dislocation with left-sided accumulation

Axillary Glands—Due allowance must be made for the presence of small

palpable glands m a large proportion of normal individuals Rarely the

axillary glands on the affected side may be enlarged by extension of the pleural

disease, whethei simple, tuberculous or malignant
Inequahty of the Pupils—^This may in rare instances occur from involve-

ment of the sympathetic nerve The difference in size is usually slight

Blood Pressure—This is usually normal with pleural effusions, compensa-
tion for intrathoracic pressure being maintained by increased respiration

When this compensation fails, however, theie may be a fall of pressure

Capps^ noted an increase of blood pressure during the excitement preceding

thoracentesis There was a constant fall during the withdrawal of the fluid,

the average m 19 observations being 20 mm Hg Evacuation of large

amounts of fluid, rapid withdrawal, long duration of the effusion, senile

changes m the bloodvessels and heart, increased the fall of pressure

Radioscopy—^This may confirm the results of physical examination, show-
ing the limits of the effusion, the position of the displaced heart and the

diaphragm It may also show the presence of unsuspected pulmonary
processes It is especially valuable in locating an encapsulated effusion

The fluoroscope admits of examination from different points of view' in

rapid succession, but the radiograph is, in general, to be preferred Per-

manent records, for study and comparison, are thus secured The plates

are more satisfactory if the patient can hold his breath during the exposure

Pleural adhesions may be suggested by a lack of diaphragmatic excursion

Thick pleura without fluid may be indicated by a lack of uniformity, by
irregular limitation of the shadow and an absence of depression of the dia-

phragm and dislocation of the heart The shadow' is less dense tlian with
fluid In the presence of pleural fluid, tlie shadow is more uniform, more
sharply outlined, and when the fluid is free occupies the low'er part of the

pleural space Its upper border is curved, unless pneumothorax is present,

when it assumes a hydrostatic level A comparison of plates taken with
the patient upright and lying down confirms the clinical observation of the

mobility of fiesh serofibrinous effusions The shadow produced by serous
IS less dense than by purulent or hemorrhagic fluid

Complications.—Lesions having an etiological relation with the disease

have already been considered It is difficult oftentimes during life or even
at the postmortem table to separate them from conditions dependent on
the pleuritis These secondary processes only need be considered here

Tuberculosis may rarely extend from pleura to uninvaded lung The
progress is usually, however, from lung to pleura Acute miliary tuberculosis
may rarely complicate or follow serofibrinous effusion Infection may extend
to the opposite pleura, the pericardium, peritoneum, or other parts of the

' Journal of the American Medical Association, January 5, 1907
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body Perihepatitis or perisplenitis may thus arise Thrombosis of the

pulmonary vessels, the venie cavie, heart, iliae, femoral, saphenous, or other

veins may be associated with mcieased mtrathoracic pressure and infection

Embolism may be rapidly fatal Qidema of the lungs is a constant danger
in large accumulations and with untapped effusions is probably due to

cardiac insufficiency Perforation of the lung or thoracic wall complicates

purulent effusions with unfortunate frequency, but is rare with the sero-

fibrinous form It has been noted by SahlP and Sokolowski Nephritis

probably bears only a chance relation to pleuritis It arose under observation

m only 1 of 500 cases m the writer’s series

CSpUSes of Sudden Death.—Death may be due to associated and inde-

pendent lesions to which the pleuritis is secondary Such causes need not

be considered here Of causes dependent on the serofibrinous effusion,

thrombosis and embolism are among the most frequent The pulmonary
vessels, the auncles, the venae cavae, iliac and femoral veins often contain

thrombi, which may give rise to emboli, with rapidly fatal infarction of the

lungs, as m 5 of 14 autopsies in the writer’s series Cerebral embolism is

less common OEdema of the lungs may be the only associated lesion found,

as in one case with a double effusion Postmortem examination does not

always disclose the immediate cause of death, which has then been thought

to be due to compression of the aoita (Trousseau), or to a kink or twist in

the infeiior vena cava (Bartels), but Osier in a number of observations was
unable to substantiate the latter Cerebral aniemia, from a mechanical
hindrance to the circulation, is a possible cause Pressure on the vense

cavie, and the heait itself, especially the auricles, may embarrass the cardiac

mechanism, resulting not only in cyanosis, rapid, feeble pulse, and dyspnoea,

but even syncope and death Various factors may operate m individual cases

Large double or left-sided effusions aie more dangerous Death may follow

sudden change of position, an attack of pain, deep respiration, or a par-

oxysm of cough Many moie lives are saciificed by hesitation and delay in

thoracentesis than by the operation

Duration—In the writer’s senes of 369 cases of primary serofibrinous

pleuiitis, the time from the beginning of symptoms to discharge from the

hospital was less than thiee weeks in 53, three to six weeks m 167, six

to nine weeks in 60, nine to twelve weelcs in 43, three to six months in 31,

SIX months to one year in 12, tvo years or over m 3 Thus, about 60 per

cent ran their couise within six Aveeks, about 87 per cent within three

months The duration is longer Avith laige effusions, m old and debilitated

patients, m the presence of complications, m untapped cases or those in

which evacuation is delayed It is shortest in primary effusions, m young
and otherwise apparently healthy individuals, treated by early tapping
Relapse —Although it is not uncommon after withdraAval of fluid for it

to re-accumulate under observation and necessitate one or more tappings,

it IS rare for a serofibrinous effusion to le-appear on the same side after

it has been fully absorbed or removed In one of the Avnter’s series, nine

months elapsed betAveen the removal of fluid and the appearance of the

patent with an accumulation on the same side, but it is not certain that the

fluid was fully removed at the first operation The obliteration of the

pleural sac following serofibrinous effusion is probably responsible for the

rarity of true relapse

* Mitth aus Idin und med Inst der Schioeiz
, 1894
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Sequelae —It is rare for serofibrinous effusions to change from serous

to purulent fluid Of 1185 cases in the writei’s senes, empyema developed in

only 16 (1 3 per cent )
When empyema follows seiofibrinous effusion, the

fluid has usually been turbid, with an excess of polynuclear cells from the

beginning Spontaneous or artificial pneumothoiax may occur, and, if the

communication is through the lung, infection may follow Imperfect tech-

nique in tapping may cause empyema Slight dulness, diminished expan-

sion, breathing, and fremitus last tor a variable period after the disappearance

of serofibrinous fluid The intercostal spaces may be slightly narrowed
and the affected side somewhat smaller These changes may be permanent,

but are less common and less marked than after empyema The heart

usually returns to its normal position Rarely it may be fixed by adhesions

in an abnormal position toward the sound side or slightly displaced toward
the affected pleura Slight lateial deviation of the spine may accompany
these changes

Diagnosis —^Tlns is usually easily made from the onset with pain, the

diminution or disappearance of which is accompanied by increasing dyspnoea,

the diminished expansion of the affected side, initial narrowing, with later

enlargement of the side and widened interspaces, the character and distribu-

tion of the dulness, diminished or absent breathing and fremitus, and the

displacement of neighboring organs

Diseases with -which an Effusion may he Confused

—

1 Intbathokacic
(a) Thick Pleuia—Following the partial or complete absorption or removal

of pleural fluid, the thickened pleura may give rise to some confusion

There may be slight dulness, diminished breathing and fremitus The
side is not flat, however, the breathing only shghtlj altered, without bronchial

character, and the fremitus, although it may be diminished, is not absent

The paravertebral triangle of dulness opposite tlie affected side is absent

and the heart is not displaced

(b) Pneumoma—Typical lobar pneumonia is easily diffeientiated by
its more severe onset, with chill and lapid rise of temperature, cough with

rusty sputum, dulness (not flatness), bronchial breathing, increased voice,

whisper and tactile fremitus, and consonating rales The signs are often

confined to parts or the whole of one or more lobes Atypical pneumonia
may closely simulate effusion Cough and expectoration may be absent

Partial or complete involvement of the lower lobes with occlusion of the

bronchi by secretion (massive pneumonia) may give rise to signs of effusion

If the bronchi can be emptied by cough, the signs may then become cleai

The absence of cardiac displacement is important Small amounts of pleural

fluid often complicate pneumonia Small effusions are more often serofibrin-

ous, large amounts more commonly purulent In doubtful cases exploratory

puncture should not be delayed Chronic suppurative changes in the lungs,

with multiple bronchiectatic cavities, interstitial pneumoma and thick pleura,

may closely resemble pleural effusion The vocal fremitus may be dimin-
ished, m rare instances it may be absent, if the dilated bronchi are filled

With secretion Evacuation may be followed by a return of fremitus The
dulness is often greater in some places than m others, and is not as marked
as with fluid The side may be contracted, the interspaces somewhat
narrowed, and the heart in normal position or slightly displaced toward
the affected side The diaphragm may be plevated, the diaphragm phenom-
enon diminished in amplitude or absent. Exploratory puncture is attended
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with some danger of perforating the elevated diaphragm and infection of

the peritoneum, of bleeding from injured bloodvessels or granulation tissue,

or the infection of an intact pleura in the withdrawal of the trocar If pus
is found, it may come from pulmonary cavities

(c) Tumors of the Lung and Pleuia—^Tumois which reach the periphery

of the lung may give rise to some confusion There may be flatness, dimin-

ished or absent breathing, and fremitus The site and contour of the process

may differ from pleural fluid Bloody sputum, dyspnoea, stridor, paralysis

of the vocal cords, dysphagia, dilatation of the cervical or thoracic veins

and superficial metastases may be suggestive If the pleura is invaded by
the new growth, an effusion is common and this may mask the pulmonary
process E^cploratory puncture may evacuate bloody fluid Echinococcus

of the lung or pleura may simulate serofibrinous pleuritis

2 Abdominal Affections—Subdiaphragmatic abscesses and tumors,

especially echinococcus cysts, may simulate an accumulation of pleural

fluid Abdominal pain, tenderness, and muscular spasm may be due to

diaphragmatic pleurisy

Determmation of the Character of Pleural Flmd—This is impossible m
most instances without exploratory puncture, but certain suggestive features

may be mentioned Hydrothorax is most easily distinguished from the

presence of cardiac or renal disease or both, bilateral fluid, which shifts

more readily on changing the position of the patient, and oedema elsewhere,

as well as absence of pain, fever, leukocytosis, and friction rub In unilateral

hydrothorax without general diopsy the distinction may be impossible

Hemorrhagic fluid may be suspected following trauma, when the effusion

is secondary to malignant disease, or with an eosinophilia in the circulating

blood Chylothorax can hardly be distinguished, but may be suspected

with the known presence of chylous ascites Empyema, in typical cases,

may be differentiated It is more likely to be secondary and metapneu-

monic, while serofibrinous effusion is much more likely to be primary If

the patient is a child and under five years, the chances aie much in favor

of pus The symptoms are of little assistance in individual cases, but m
general are more severe in empyema, with higher and more irregular fever,

chills, sweats, and more rapid loss of flesh, strength and color OEdema of

the skin, dilatation of the superficial veins, thoracic pulsation, perforation of

the lung or other organs may suggest empyema A leukocytosis above

12,000, unexplained by other features, suggests an infectious process and
usually means pus

Exploratory Puncture—A needle and syringe are commonly used

The needle should be 6 cm long, with an internal diameter of at least 0 5 mm
The syringe should be capable of holding from 5 to 10 cc

,
and is preferably

of glass, with all glass or glass and asbestos piston, thus permitting satis-

factory sterilization without damage It is well to connect needle and
syringe with rubber tubing to avoid breakage of the latter and pain at

the site of puncture The rubber tubing should be thick enough to stand

negative pressure without collapse Because of the smallness of the needle

compared with the trocar, it causes less pain There is said, also, to be no

danger in the puncture of the lung or diaphragm with a small needle

The apparatus recommended for aspiration, the writer believes, is to be

preferred A small trocar is hardly more painful than the needle If

pneumothorax and possible infection of the pleura are to be avoided, a
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plugged needle must be withdrawn for the removal of the obstruction, while

with the air-tight trocar fibrin or other material may be readily dislodged

by the stylet without the withdrawal of the instrument If the lateral outlet

of the trocar is guarded with a stop-cock, the syringe may be filled, then

removed after the lateral outlet is closed by the stop-cock and replaced

for the evacuation of more fluid

If aspiration is decided on, Potain’s apparatus can be attached to the

lateral outlet and the discomfort of another puncture is avoided Thick pus
may fail to flow through a small needle

The method of performing exploratory puncture does not differ from
that for thoracentesis In addition to the determination of fluid, the

operator may appreciate any unusual thickness or density of the pleural

or pulmonary tissue by the amount of resistance encountered by the instru-

ment (palpatory puncture) In rare instances a diagnosis between pleural and
subdiaphragmatic fluid may be made By the removal of the syringe from the

rubber tube attached to the trocar, the apparatus is converted into a siphon

and the amount of pleural pressure may be determined, as suggested by
Kronig The normal depression during inspiration and elevation during

expiration of the column of fluid may be reversed in subdiaphragmatic
collections The withdrawal of small amounts of fluid by exploratory

puncture is occasionally followed by rapid spontaneous absorption of what
remains

In rare instances, if the needle is used for exploratory puncture, the micro-

scopic examination of a piece of tissue caught in the lumen may furnish

the diagnosis In one of the writer’s series a tubercle was thus demon-
strated Prentiss' made the diagnosis of sarcoma and Steele and Girvm^
of carcinoma of the pleura by this means
Exammation of Pleural Fluids—Under normal conditions there is merely

enough fluid within the pleural sac to lubricate the apposing surfaces of

the pleurse, and as }et no chemical analysis of this has been made
1 Chemistry—Pleural fluid may be serous, it may contain varying

amounts of fibrin, when it is known as serofibrinous, it may also vary m its

content of blood and pus and may then be termed hemorrhagic, fibrino-

puruleni, or purulent The presence of chyle ]ustifies the term chylous,

of fat not due to chyle, chyhform Clear serous fluids are usually yellowish,

often reddish from the admixture of blood, and at times somewhat greenish

m color In the presence of jaundice the fluid is more deeply colored and
responds to the tests for biliary substances Pleural fluids may be turbid

from albumin m fine subdivision, fat or fibrin, m the form of floccuh or pus
Such fluids vary in color from white through shades of yellow and reddish to

green Large quantities of blood or pus are usually sufficiently obvious
from the gross appearance

Transudates and Exudates—It is customary to make a clinical distinction

between fluids resulting from hydrsemia and stasis or transudates and
those arising m the course of inflammatory processes or exudates Such
fluids may be due to one or more different factors, as m similar accumu-
lations elsewhere It will suffice here merely to refer to the probable influ-

ence of filtration and osmosis and an increased permeability or possible

' Transactions of the Association of American Physicians, 1893
^ Proceedings of the Pathological Society of Philadelphia, 1901
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secretory power of diseased capillary walls, concerning the ultimate bearing

of which, however, little is definitely known The chemistry is of principal

interest in furnishing data which may confirm a clinical diagnosis of

hydrsemia, stasis, or infiammation as a cause

In general, transudates aie of relatively low specific gravity and contain

a small amount of albumin, ? e , a specific gravity of 1010 or under for

hydrsemic fluids, with traces to 1 per cent of albumin, and 1010 to 1015

in venous transudates, with 1 to 3 per cent of albumin The albumin is

principally serum albumin, serum globulin, and a trace of fiurinogen Only
a very slight precipitate follows the addition of a few drops of acetic acid

to the fluid It coagulates slowly or not at all, unless mixed with blood

The specific gravity of exudates, on the other hand, is usually 1018 or higher,

with 4 per cent or more of albumin They show a more abundant precipi-

tate on the addition of acetic acid, contain a larger amount of fibrinogen,

and usually coagulate rapidly with or without the presence of blood For
the estimation of albumin Esbach’s test may be used, but is only approxi-

mately accurate, and for more exact determination more complicated

methods must be employed, such as the weight of the precipitated proteid or

the total nitrogen (Kjeldahl)

2 Cytology—Cytodiagnosis—By this is understood the determination

of the cause of the effusion from the character and numerical relation of its

cellular elements

Technique—The fluid should be examined as soon as possible after with-

drawal To prevent spontaneous coagulation and the entanglement of

cells in the meshes of fibrin, it may be placed at once in a sterile flask con-

taining about one-third to one-half its volume of 1 per cent sodium citrate

in 0 85 per cent salt solution If coagulation has already occuired, Widal
recommends agitation with glass beads to dislodge entangled cells, but such

a procedure may give less accurate results than the examination of fluid

m which clotting has not taken place The sediment is obtained by centrif-

ugahzation, the supernatant fluid carefully decanted, and thin smears made
with the platinum loop These are allowed to dry in the air or over the

Bunsen flame Care must be taken not to bum the preparation

Fixation and staining may be done in various ways The writer has

found the following method satisfactoiy Wright’s^ blood stain is allowed

to remain on the cover-glass from one-half to one minute, then diluted v ith

8 to 10 drops of water, and allowed to stand one to two minutes The prepa-

ration IS washed m a gentle stream of tap water, dried over the Bunsen
flame, and mounted m balsam
Red cells are of relatively little importance in the microscopic examina-

tion A differential count should be made of the white cells, which may be

classed as follows

A Polynuclear (a) Neutrophiles, (6) Eosinophiles, (r) Mast-cells

B Mononuclear (a) Lymphoeytes, (6) Endothelial cells, (c) Cells

intermediate and indistinguishable from (a) and (b)

Polynuclear neutrophiles correspond to similar cells found m the circu-

lating blood Degenerative processes may lead to the formation of isolated

nuclear fragments, with or without a granular protoplasm, contraction of the

nucleus alone or both nucleus and protoplasm, and vacuolization Such

' Journal of Medical Research, January, 1902,
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changes, liowevei, seldom modily the chaiacter of the cells to such an
extent as to prevent then recognition Eosinophiles are often found in

liG 33

Lymphocytosis Case of primary tuberculous pleunsy x 750 (Musgrave )

Fio 34

Large phagocytic endothelial cells and polynuclear leukocytes Case of acute

infectious pleunsy x 750 (Musgra\e)

VOL III —52
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small numbeis, inast-cellb less often Both aie in most instances leadily

classified Of the mononuclear cells, typical examples of lymphocytes and
endothelial cells are easily difteientiated The lymphocytes coirespond to

similar cells in the blood At times, no iini of piotoplasm can be detected

about them Endothelial cells aie laigc, flat, iiiegulai, round, oi oval in

contour, with a lound oi oval blue nucleus, which is pool in chiomatm and
often vacuolated They may be isolated oi in plaques, the so-called

“Placards endothehaux ” Such an aiiangcment as the latter plainly indi-

cates then oiigin fiom the pleural wall They aie phagocytic, and have m
consequence been called maciophages Considerable variation is common
m nucleus and piotoplasm Either oi both may be markedly vacuolated

and one or the othei may be absent

1 IG 35

Endothelial plaques and cells Case of hidiotliora-s. due to cardiac disease

X 750 (MuBgrai e )

Unfoitunately, between typical examples of lymphocytes and endo-

thelial cells theie are atypical foinis of mononuclear leukocytes which can-

not be fairly classed with eithei of the two groups Widal believes that in

the absence of degeneratue changes, endothelial cells can be diffeientiated

from lymphocytes by the charactei of the nucleus—a distinction ivliich is

not believed to be possible by the Aviiter in common vitli many other ob-

servers Such atjqncal cells, howevei, usually compiise but a small pro-

poition of the white cells, and may thus iiitioduce a negligible eiior in

the diffeiential counts In some cases, the classification of the cellular

elements is impossible because of degenerative changes

Cytological Fotmula;—The v'arying character of cells in jileuial fluids

v\as fiist noted by Ehilich Further observations weie made, among
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others, by Quincke and Wolff In 1900, Widak elaborated the method,

formulated a classification of pleural diseases, based on the varying pro-

portion of diffeient cells m pleural fluids, and suggested the term “cyto-

diagnosis
” Widal stated that (1) a predominance of polynucleai leukocytes

means an effusion of infectious oiigin (pneumococcus, streptococcus, staphy-

lococcus), (2) of lymphocj tes, a tubeiculous effusion, and (3) of endothelial

cells, especially if m plaques oi sheets, an effusion of mechanical origin

More lecent observations make it probable that the character of the cells

in pleural fluids depends not onlj' on the cause of the process, but also on

the intensity of the jaleuial reaction The predominance of one type of

cell, therefore, cannot be legaided as a specific indication of an infectious,

tuberculous, or mechanical origin, although Widal’s formulie have been

sufficiently verified to wan ant a piobable diagnosis, provided the clinical

chaiactei of the case accords with the mrcioscopic findings The method

is thus a valuable accessory in diagnosis, but must not be expected to estab-

lish the diagnosis of itself alone

Various exceptions to the above foimulie must be noted They limit the

diagnostic value of the pioceduie An excess of polynucleai leukocytes in

infectious pleuirtis is subject to least vaiiation Concerning the lympho-

cytosis of pleural tuberculosis, it should be noted that a transient excess

of polynuclear neutrophiles has been found bj' Widal and others in its early

stages The secondary infection of a pleura already the site of tuberculosis

may likewise modify the character of the cellular elements, with an increase

in the relative propoition of polynucleai cells In regaid to the predomi-

nance of endothelial cells in mechanical effusions, it has been noted that thej

are relatively most numerous in the early stages of the disease In long-

standing transudates, Naunyn^ has shoi\n that the proportion of endothelial

cells may dimmish and lymphocytes may be m excess Lymphocytosis
has been present without a leaction to tuberculin and m tiansudates shown
by autopsy not to be tuberculous As m fluids with Ivmphocytosis, so,

also, in those with an excess of endothelial cells, an infection may raise the

number of polynuclear cells

In malignant disease of the pleura, the cellular elements conform more
nearly to those found in mechanical effusions, with an excess of endothelial

cells, but large numbers of spindle cells may suggest sarcoma, as in Warthin’s

case Examination of the fluid m conjunction with the history and physical

examination may confirm an otherwise doubtful diagnosis

In experiments on animals, a lymphocytic pleuritis has been produced bv
the injection of diphtheria bacilli and diphtheria toxin The bearing of

such experiments on cytodiagnosis is still an open question

3 Bacteriology—For the demonstration of the pneumococcus, the

pyogenic cocci, and other organisms capable of cultivation, smear prepara-

tions should be made and suitable media inoculated

Tubeicle Bacillus—Special methods, the results of which have already

been mentioned under Etiology, har^e been devised for its demonstration
Inoscopy—^Jousset,* in 1903, proposed a simple method for the demon-

stration of tubercle bacilli in coagulable fluids After withdrawal, the fluid,

at least 100 cc m amount, is alloA\ed to clot The clot is removed and

’ Widal and Ravaut, Compt -rend de la Soc de biol

,

1900, p 648
’ Dent med Woch , 1903, 18 V B

, p 140
^ La semainc med , 1903, p 22
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wablied flee of serum on steiile gau/e, with steiile A\atci, then placed in a

flask containing 10 to 30 cc of the following digesting fluid Pepsin, 1 to 2

grams, pure glycerin and strong hydiochloiic acid of each 10 cc
, sodium

fluoride 3 giams, and distilled watei to 1000 cc The flask is placed in

the mcubatoi at 3S° C until the clot is digested Two to three hours arc

usually needed Fiequent agitation of the fluid hastens the process The
digested fluid is sedimented, the supernatant fluid decanted, and from the

precipitated material smeais aie made with the platinum loop These arc

dried and stained foi tubercle bacilli

Sedimentation —Zebro^^skd takes at least 100 cc of fluid, adds an equal

volume of 1 per cent sodium fluoride to jirevent coagulation, and allows

the solution to stand m a cool place for twenty-four hours The supernatant

fluid IS decanted and the piecipitate centiifugahzed Smeais made from

the material thus obtained are investigated foi tubercle bacilli, as alieady

described The greatest care should be taken that bacilli m fluids pieviously

examined are not left clinging to the apparatus

Animal Inoculation —All mstiuments must be sterilized Intiaperitoneal

inoculation of guinea-pigs is most successful For the demonstration of tuber-

cle bacilli, large amounts of fluid must be miected, but m divided doses If

the animal lives, three months should be allowed to elapse before the examina-

tion IS made Le Damany^ made injections each week of 10 to 50 cc of fluid,

\arymg the amount according to the toxicity of the fluid, and was thus able

to inoculate as much as 300 cc The fluid was pieseived m test tubes

of small cahbie, then tiansferred to a medium-sized tube, open at both

ends, one of which was diawn to a blunt extremity and inserted through a

small abdominal incision Escape of fluid about the incision was prevented

by a U-shaped suture If the fluid failed to flow, the free end of the tube

was plugged with cotton and carefully heated, thus insufflating the contents

In this way both clot and sediment were inoculated

Prognosis —In general, the immediate prospect in serofibiinous pleuritis

is good Laige or double eftiisions may, however, be suddenlv fatal Of
500 cases in the writei’s series, 4 (0 8 pei cent

)
died without other obvious

cause than the effusion In one, huge amounts of fluid rapidly re-acciimu-

lated, conforming to the uncommon vaiiety known as pleuiitis acutissima

No autopsy was obtained The three remaining patients weie not tapped

Two had double effusions, in one of x\ horn autopsy showed that death was
due to pulmonaiy embolism, in the second no othei cause of death was found

postmoitem than oedema of the lungs In the last patient theie was a large

unilateral accumulation, and examination after death showed pulmonary
embolism Thoiacentesis might liaie been life saving m these cases If an
infectious and non-tubeiculous cause can be established, the piognosis la

favoiable

Prophylaxis —In a large majoiity of the cases this embraces measuies

for the prevention of infection v ith the tubercle bacillus and othei organisms

Pleural fluids should be caiefully handled by the physician to aAoid con-

tagion

Treatment— 1 The Natural or Spontaneous Cure—The laige propoition

of cases coming to autopsy vith pleuial adhesions, associated vith fibro-

' Dent med T1 och , 1905, Ni 3G
^ La presse medicate, November 24, 1897, p 329
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caseous or calcified pulmonary lesions, shows that pleural disease, duectl>

or indirectly dependent on the tubeicle bacillus, is irequently aiiested or

healed Tubeiculous nodules in the pleura, as elsewhere, may be walled

oft by a dense envelope of fibrous tissue, and thus prove ot little dangei to

the individual, forming latent foci Calcification may take place, as m 5

of 27 cases (M G H ), wuth obsolete tubeiculosis as a result Tubeiculous
granulations in a part or the whole of the pleura may finally be converted

into firm, fibrous tissue, ending m obhteiation of the pleural sac and no
further trouble from the process The clinical history of cases of certain

or probable pleural tuberculosis shows that recovery is not infrequent

2 General Measures—For purposes of treatment, as Osier has said,

it IS best to assume every case to be tuberculous, unless there is good reason

to behe^e othenvise Fortunatel}, many patients are still m fair health

A\hen they first come under observation The course of the disease is often

slow^ and spontaneous lecoiery fiequcnt, which, indeed, too often fosters

half-way measures in its care As m tubeiculosis elsewhere, we must rely

chiefly on rest, fresh an, and the improcement of nutrition It must be

constantly borne m mind that the pkuial disease is usually secondary to

tuberculosis of the lung or thoracic glands, as is showm b} autopsy, although

the primary focus often escapes detection during life

If Ave are to secure the hearty cooperation ot the patient, he should be

frankly told the seriousness of his condition We can othenvise hardly

secure his acceptance of the necessaiv restrictions on his mode of life Ac-

cording to our present knowdedge his chances with primary serofibrinous

effusion are about 3 or 4 in 10 that he will decelop pulmonary oi othei

tuberculosis within a peiiod of si\ or seven -^ears These figures have this

hopeful aspect, how'ever, that they die for the most part gathered from cases

in W'hich treatment terminated wuth the disappearance of the effusion They
probably, therefore, represent the natural evolution of the disease, and a

longer or even a permanent aircst may be expected m patients who can

and Avill consent to more careful supeiiision and regulation of the dad}'

life

During the acute stage, Avhile tlieie is fever, rest m bed should be enforced

and maintained until the temperature is normal After the acute symp-
toms hace subsided, the patient mav cautiouslv be given gi eater liberty,

careful ccatch being kept meanwdnle on the tempeiature The supply of

fresh air should be continuous and abundant, by night as w'ell as by day
Means similar to those in pulmonary tubeiculosis may be taken to secure this

In undernourished individuals an increase m w'eight should be sought from
the beginning ot treatment, and for such patients extra feeding must be
employed The food should be simple and nutritious and extra feedings

of milk or eggs may be given betwmen the regular meals Fat is important
and IS best given m the form of cream or fresh butter

The treatment should not end wuth the subsidence of fevei and the

disappearance of fluid Patients wdio have apparently recovered should
be kept under obserA'ation, and every effort made to maintain the general

condition at a high level Countiy is better than city life The occupation
should be carefully chosen Overcrow'ded, dusty, or badly ventilated

places should be avoided Indiscretion and neglect may bring the patient

under observation a second time wuth pulmonaiy or other tubeiculosis too

late for successful treatment Loss of weight, fevei, cough, oi other sus-
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picious symptoms should leceive immediate attention, and, if necessary, a

turthei course of lest, outdooi life, and e\tia feeding

3 Local Applications—These aie for the alleviation of symptoms The
ice-bag, hot-water bottle, and hot applications repeated every two hours

may efficiently lelieve pain, foi which, however, morphine maybe necessary

Counteriiritation has frequently been used It is doubtful if blisters have

other than a haimful effect, making the patient uncomfortable and adding

to the dangei of thoracentesis, if the skin becomes infected Strapping

the affected side has been suggested, but only fnrthei displaces the lung

and othei organs It may actually hindei absoiption by compressing the

lymph channels

4 Special Measures

—

Thoracentesis—Indications—In general, the

opinion of the picsent time is in favoi of tapping serofibrinous effusions (1)

with pressure symptoms, such as severe dyspnoea, cyanosis, oi lapidly

developing cardiac weakness, (2) of laige amount, with dislocation of heart

and mediastinum, even without pressure symptoms, and (3) of medium
amount wdien othei means have failed to bring about absorption and two

or three weeks have elapsed

With (1) 'picmne si/mpfoms and (2) laige effusioni, ihoi acentcni is im-

pel afivc and should be done without delay It has been the unfortunate

experience of many physicians to decide on e^acuatIon of such cases wuthin

a given time before the expiiation of wdiich the patient has suddenly died

The presence of fever is not a contia-mdication Left-sided effusions are

somewhat more dangerous Bilateral fluid, of only medium amount,
should likewise be immediately evacuated Conceining the indications

foi the removal of effusions of (3) medium amounts, there is a division of

opinion Delay and trial of other means for tw'o to thice weeks is the

customary piocedure, but theie has been a tendency lately to resoit in the^e

cases to early tapping

Should Medium and Small Efnsions he Tapped?—In favor of the cus-

tomaiy delay before resoit to tapping, it may be said that medium and
small effusions are often spontaneously absoibed The opeiation causes

appiehension and pain, and is dangerous in a small proportion of cases

On the othei hand, early tapping allows the lung to return to its noimal
position and lemoves fibiinous material which mav hinder absoiption

Retraction or compression fiom fluid and the formation of fibrous tissue

in and about the lung may pievent full ie-e\pansion and favor thoiacic

contiaction and lestiiction of the bieathing capacity It may also facoi

the extension of tuberculous or othei lesions within the lung oi the

pleuia Return of displaced organs to then noimal positions leheves an
embarrassed ciiculation, promoting absorption and repair That tapping

actually shortens the duiation of the disease is suggested by a comparison
of the stay in hospital of tapped and untapped cases Of 15 uncompli-
cated cases m the Pennsylvania Plospital,* in which the effusion w'as lemoved
by tapping, the aceiage duration with effusions occupying one-thiid of the

cacity was 15 4 days, foi 39 cases, with effusions occupying two-thirds,

20 1 days, while m 17 cases m which the chest was one-third full and not

tapped, the duiation w'as 21 8 days, in 15 w ith tw o-thirds, 24 3 clays Dela-

field, m 1902, stronglv favoi ed thoiacentesis not onlv foi the lemocal ol

‘ Fralev, Amencan Joinnal of the Medical Sciences, Majy 1907
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fluid, but to cure pleurisy as a morbid piocess He leported 200 cases

Referring only to the immediate results, 182 left the hospital “entirely cuied,”

6 left within ten days aftei aspiiation and piobably recoveied
,
6 left at peiiods

of from seventeen to thirty-six daj's with the pleurisy bettei, but the results

were uncertain and 6 were not improved In 64 cases the patient left the

hospital well within a v eek of the aspiration, 138 within two eeks There
vere no deaths

Selection of Cases fo) Tapping —The chaiactei of the fluid is impoitant

m the decision between thoracentesis and thoracotomy With cleai fluid,

tlioiacentesis is the opeiation of choice Open incision is followed by
suppuiation, which is to be avoided With tuibid fluids the decision is

moie difficult They aie on the border line between serofibiinous and puiu-

lent effusions Of 27 cases in the writer’s series with tuibid fluid containing

an excess of polynuclear cells, 15 1x 610 cuied by tlioiacentesis alone In

12, pus xxas found at latei tapping and thoracotoniv xvas peifoimed The
tendency of pleural fluid to sediment xvithin the ehest must be remembered
A sample from the upper la>ei mav be tuibid, xvhile pus may exist beloxx

Turbid fluids secondary to lobai pneumonia or due to the pneumococcus
aie relatnely fax'orable for tlioiacentesis With merely an excess of poly-

nucleai cells in the differential count, tapping alone may be considered

Pneumococci may be lound in such exudates, but are often incapable of

cultix^ation With abundant or neciotic leukocytes and pneumococci on
cultivation, operation is usually necessary Streptococcus infections aie

usually purulent, 01 lapidly become so, and generally demand open incision

The general symptoms, the amount of fluid and rapidity of re-accumulation

must also be considered

Appamtus —Needle 01 Tioeai ?—The needle is simple and less expensive,

but has txxo drawbacks Its unprotected point may xvound the expanding
lung 01 the diaphragm hlore important than this, hoxxex’er, a bit of tissue

punched out during insertion 01 a small mass of fibiin may effec tually occlude

its lumen To dislodge such particles, the needle must be xvithdiaxxn, if the

danger of pneumothorax and possible infection of the pleura aie to be avoided

Kronig' has devised a satisfactory needle, the point of xx Inch is rendered harm-
less by thrusting forxxmrd an enclosed and blunt-pointed cannula The tiocar

xvith lateral outlet presents a harmless, blunt end after the removal of the

stylet and can be thrust farther in, elex^ated or depressed xvithoiit danger to

neighboring stiuctuies If plugged, the obstruction is leadily remox'ed

by the insertion of the stylet and xxithout dangei of pneumothoiax, if the

packing is tight, as it should be, about the stylet A negative puncture
xvith an ordinary needle is less reliable than xvith the trocar

Various trocars have been devised The cannula of silver to avoid rust

should be at least 7 cm long In general, the internal diameter should not

exceed 1 5 to 2 mm It is advantageous to have several sizes at hand The
stylet should fit tightly at the extremity of the cannula,xvhich should tapei grad-
ually to a thin edge to avoid difficulty and pain in its introduction A lateral

outlet IS needed for thoracic puncture, in ordei that the stylet may be mox'ed m
and out xvithout disturbing the connections A stop-cock on the lateral outlet

IS useful Toxx'ard the proximal end of the instrument and this side of the

lateral outlet there should be a stop-cock, to guard against leakage of air about

' Berl Ihn Med , 1906, 11
, pp 131-5
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the entrance of the stylet and to maintain the instrument air-tight if the

latter is removed The stylet should run through a compartment capable

of air-tight connection with the instrument and the play of the stylet through

this compartment should also be aii-tiglrt in order that it may be mored
in and out without danger of producing pneumothorax The proximal

end carrying the stylet is the weak pait of the apparatus, since it is difficult

to secure an air-tight all-metal connection rvithout making the instrument

too cumbersome and without the use of oil The introduction of rubber

washers, although they need to be frequently changed, is the most satis-

Fig 36

Siplionage (After Hoppe-Seyler )

factoiy solution The rvriter uses an air-tight tiocar, constructed on the

principles mentioned, with stop-cock on lateial outlet and cannula

Methods—In general, there are only two safe and reliable methods,

? e
,
siphonage and aspiiation

1 Siphonage—This is readily can led out A trocai such as that de-

scribed above or Kronig’s needle may be used A rubbei tube about 75

cm long, a clamp for the latter, a glass funnel, sterile watei or salt solution

are also needed If the trocar is used, one end of the tube is fastened to its

lateral outlet, the othei to the glass funnel, by means of which the apparatus
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IS filled with the sterile solution When the instrument is full, escape of

the solution is pievented by fastening the clamp on the rubber tube or closing

the stop-cock on the lateral outlet The tube now contains a column of

water, which, on the release of the clamp or stop-cock, is capable of exerting

suffieient aspiratory force to oveicome a negative pressure m the thorax

under any ordinary conditions The tiocar is inserted into the chest while

the free end of the rubbei tube is held beneath the surface of the sterile

solution, thus preventing aspiration of air, piovided the negative pressure

within the chest should be greater than the weight of the column of water m
the lubbei tube By this method theie is no danger of an excess of negatne
pressure, which may be varied at will by simple elevation and depiession of

the free end of the tube Kronig attaches the free end of the rubber

Fig 37

Kromg’s method

tube to a glass tube passing nearly to the bottom of a flask partly filled with

sterile solution, and with a cuived outlet at the top (Fig 37) There is

no danger of the entrance of air or of reflux of contaminated fluid The pres-

sure of the pleural fluid may be measured by elevation and depression

of the flask, noting the difference between its upper level m the flask and
the chest, when equilibrium is established

2 Asjniation—^The most satisfactory method is by means of a bottle,

connected on the one hand with the chest and on the other with an aspirator

by means of rubber tubing Aspiration may be effected by means of a
pump, as m Potam’s method A rubber bulb may be used, as m Alexan-
der’s^ modification of XJnvei richt’s method Furbrmger^ secuies negative

‘ Dml med TT^oc7t , 1893, Nr 10, S 241
= SerZ Utn Wocli

, 1888, Nr 13 S 254
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pressure m the bottle by aspiiation with the mouth, ^^hl(h can harcll> he
recommended In Dieulatoy’s lack aspiratoi^ the e\acudted fluid floMS

directly into the vacuum apparatus Stinzmg^ recommends a tall, gradu-

ated flask for the reception of the fluid In both Stmzmg’s and Frankel’s®

articles a full description and discussion of \ciiious mstiuments will be found
Potam’s appal atus is m most general use The pump is capable of a

dangerous degree of aspiratory force Only sufficient aspiration should he
used to -[list maintain the floiv The rubber tubing should be thick and all

connections must be aii-tight A piece of glass tubing inserted between the

tiocai and bottle will be of assistance in noting the result of aspiration If

desired, a meicury manometei may leadily be connected with the bottle, thus

Fig 38

Aspiration with Potain's apparatus (After Hoppe-Sevler )

measuring the negative force An extension of the inlet to the bottom of

the bottle will prevent any back flow of an, provided the negative piessuie

within the thorax becomes greater than vithin the bottle As a leceptacle

foi the fluid a bottle of the proper size to fit the rubber stopper, graduated

at different levels by marks of a file and capable of holding fiom 1500 to

2000 cc
,
should be chosen The glass should be of such a quality as to

stand sterilization without breaking

Technique—The instruments should be sterilized -just before use The
trocars, all rubber tubing, rubber stopper to the bottle, scissors, and hyiio-

^ A Treatise on Pneumatic Aspiration, London, 1873
^ Handbiich der Therapie mnercr KravlJieitcn, 1902, Band in
^ Handbuch der physikahschen Therapie, Theil ii, Band i, Goldscheider und Jacob,

1902
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dermic syringe, if this is used, should be boiled Disinfection with anti-

septics IS unceitain, and may interfere with subsequent bacteriological tests

of the fluid The operator’s hands should be scrubbed clean and disin-

fected with alcohol The patient’s side should be prepared over a wide area

with soap and water, using a piece of steiile gauze in place of a brush It

IS then dried with steiile gauze and disinfected Tsith alcohol If operation

IS not at once undertaken, a pad of sterile gauze should be applied The
appaiatus should be set up, tested by the aspiration of sterile water, and the

an in the bottle should be under negative pressure before the puncture

is made The site chosen for puncture will Aaiy with the amount and posi-

tion of the eftusion, and the pathological conditions The position ot the

heart must be known An encapsulated exudate must be sought with due
regard to anatomical landmarks With large or medium and free eftusions,

the puncture may be made in the fifth or sixth intercostal space in the mid-
axilla, with small effusions in the seventh space betv een scapular and pos-

terior axillary lines The choice of the latter situation has certain advan-

tages, in that the patient is not disturbed by seeing the piocedure and
the tiocar will be neaier the lower level of the fluid The diminishing width
of the intercostal spaces as the spine is approached may prevent the selection

of a more posterior site As the dome of the diaphragm rises normally as

high as the fourth interspace in the nipple line, the sixth rib in the mid-
axilla and the eighth iib in the scapular line, a lo^^el level cannot safely be
chosen In fresh effusions, the lung, the heart, and the diaphragm aie

displaced away from the selected site, and there is little danger of their

injury, but with chronic cases, with nariowing of the interspaces, contraction

of the side and elevation of the diaphragm, a higher level should be selected

The interspaces should be carefully counted before the operation is under-

taken A thickness of 2 to 4 cm or more under ordinary conditions must
he allowed for the thoracic wall In fat subjects, oi in the presence of a
thick layer of fibrin, the trocar may fail to find fluid even at this distance

The patient is best placed on the bed to avoid unnecessary exeition after

the operation There is some advantage in perfoiming the puncture vith
the patient in the sitting position, in which with small and free effusions the

fluid may reach farther toward the front The intercostal spaces may be
widened by placing the hand of the affected side on the opposite shouldei

Local anesthesia may precede the operation and the subcutaneous injection

of morphine has been advised, but may inhibit symptoms which would
othenvise w'arn the operator of approaching danger
As a guide for the iniwdnchon of the iiocai the selected interspace is

palpated by the fingers of one hand, while in ihe other the trocar is held

w'lth the blunt end of the stylet firmly against the palm and the end of the

index finger about 4 cm from the point, thus guarding against too deep an
initial puncture The instrument is introduced by a quick thrust, perpen-
dicular to the surface, just above the rib, to aioid the intercostal aitery It

IS pushed in until from the lack of further resistance the operator may judge
that the point has reached fluid * Insertion during forced inspiration may

’ It IS convenient to know" that at the le-\ el of junction of the third costal carti-

lage wath the sternum (sixth dorsal Aertebra), the distance from the skin to the
bloodA essels at the root of the lung in an aA'erage adult male w as found bj P^ersol
(ilusser, Jowmnl of the American Medical Association, Tanuarj" 5, 1907) to be 7 cm
in the midaxillary line on the left side and at a greater depth m other regions of

the same transA erse section
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depress the diapliidgm out of dangei ^^hen a low site is chosen Preceding

withdiawal, the opeiatoi may conveniently appose a piece of sterile gauze,

enclosing the trocai, fiimly against the legion of puncture The can-

nula should be quickly withdrawn Rarely pleuial fluid may continue

to flow from the -wound Slight bleeding fiom the mjuiy of small blood-

vessels may occur Piessuie usually sufflces to stop this, but if necessaiy, a

stitch may be taken thiough the wound A dicsnng may be made from

a small pad of sterile gauze cut to an appropriate size and held m place

by a single and larger layer fixed to the chest with collodion This is bettei

than adhesive plaster, the cleanliness of which is difficult to secuie

The tiocar and lubber tubing should be cleaned at once after the opera-

tion This IS conveniently done by running first cold water, then alcohol, and
finally ether thiough the appaiatus, which should be diy when put away

Stjmptoms and Difficulties dm mg Evacnaiion —Faintness and a ertigo

are not uncommon, and aie usually due to psychic disturbance They
may be relieved by placing the patient in the reclining jjosition and

giving an alcoholic drink An occasional slight cough is frequent toAvaid

the end of the evacuation If severe, the operation should be stopped

Cough may be due to pleuial iintation, to hyperiemia, oi oedema of the

ex-panding lung If it persists, moiphine may be gn en Blood may rarely

be expectoiated during evacuation It may arise from the rupture of small

bloodvessels in the lung, fiom congestion, or from punctuie of the lung

with the trocar, and Avhen it occurs it is best to discontinue the opera-

tion Pam IS not common, but if severe, is a contra-indication to con-

tinuance, as it may indicate undue tension on pleural adhesions There
may be a feeling of dyspnoea and general discomfort, perhaps cardiac in

origin, and severe enough to warrant a halt m the operation

The opeiator may have difficulty m inseiting the trocar between nanow'
interspaces and a smallei instrument may be necessaiy Unexjiected

movement on the pait of the jiatient may direct the point of the tiocai against

a lib After introduction and the AVithdraw'al of the stylet, no fluid may
follow A bit of fibrin may have closed the opening, or if, after re-intro-

duction of the stylet, the puncture is still negatu'e, the trocai may need to

be inseited faithei, m a different direction, or partially ivithdrawm The
presence of firm tissue in the track of the instrument can usually be appre-

ciated as a resistance against fonvard or lateral motion Intioduction else-

Avheie may be more successful Finally, theie may be no fluid, but negatn’C

punctures never positively exclude it Interruption of the floAv during evacu-
ation may be due to fibrin, apposition of lung oi diaphragm against the end
of the cannula, or equalization of piessuie Avithin and outside the chest

The last may happen even Avitli considerable fluid remaining, piovided the

lung IS firmly bound dowm m a retracted position

Amount of Fluid to he Withdiawn —^This depends on the size of the effu-

sion It has not infrequently been noticed that absorption follow'ed removal
of veiy small quantities The rare occurrence of seiious symptoms, and
even of death, following the evacuation of large amounts of fluid is a Avarnmg
not to be safely disregarded With laige effusions, as much as 1500 cc

may be Avithdrawn, provided no unfavorable symptoms arise during the

process Much larger quantities aie often removed AVithout an unfavorable

result, and Avith Aery large effusions, in Avlrich the fluid runs AAithout aspira-

tion or sjTTiptoms, as much as 2000 cc may be eAxaciiated If danger is
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to be avoided, however, this amount should only rarely be reached and never
exceeded The lemainmg fluid will probably be absorbed, if not, the pro-
cedure can be repeated With small effusions it is unnecessary to evacuate
the last drop Small amounts of fluid remaining are usually readily absorbed
The longer the effusion has lasted and the oldei the patient, the smaller
the amount of fluid which can be safely withdrawn More abundant adhe-
sions and less elastic lung then increase the danger In the presence of

pulmonary tuberculosis, especial care should be exercised m the removal
of fluid to avoid rupture of adhesions and aitificial pneumothorax

Duration of the Opeiation—It is safer to evacuate fluid slowly A half

hour may be consumed in the lemoval of 1500 cc m older that neighboring
structures may gradually leadjust themselves

Injections—^The replacement of the evacuated fluid by air has been
recommended Filtered air, oxygen, and steiile salt solution ha^e more
recently been used Air is said to be of advantage m the rare chronic cases

m which adhesions prevent le-expansion of the lung following evacuation,

01 with bloody fluids in which negative pleural pressure only leads to renewed
hemorrhage Absorption of the an takes place slowly BaiF replaces the

evacuated fluid by about two-thuds to three-fourths of the original volume
with filtered an, and finally injects 4 to 8 cc of a solution of adrenalin hydro-

chloride (1 to 1000) The writei is without expeiience with the method,
but would regard injections as adding an unnecessary dangei of infection

Repetition of Tapping—One tapping suffices in about 76 per cent of

the cases In about 20 pei cent of the remaining cases there is no more
fluid aftei the second operation In some cases evacuation must be fre-

quently repeated It is often difficult to determine the presence of fluid in

cases which have been tapped, owing to the changes in the pleura Percus-

sion often gives dubious results and moie reliance may be placed on the ab-

sence of tactile fiemitus, the lespnatory muimur, and caidiac displacement

Dangei 9 of Thoracentesis—There is some daiigei in the performance of

thoracentesis This is reduced to a minimum by the strictest asepsis, the

use of an air-tight trocar, rather than an ordinary needle, the slow withdrawal
of only moderate amounts of fluid without forcible aspiration, and a caieful

selection of cases Unavoidable accidents are extiemely rare Patients

are more often sacrificed by hesitation and delay than by its use

If performed with an imperfect technique, a seious may be converted

into a purulent effusion Of 553 tappings in the wi iter's senes, turbid fluids

were found in 27, and of these 12 later became purulent, but the suppuration

was probably spontaneous In one instance a fluid show'ed 88 per cent of

lymphoeytes at the first tapping and 78 per cent polynucleai cells when the

thoracentesis was repeated four days latei In a second case a fluid at first

contained 96 per cent lymphocytes The patient vv as discharged without

evidence of effusion, to return one month latei with empyema Whether
a similar change would have taken place w itliout puncture is uncertain

Capps and Lewis^ have recently shown that a mechanical irritation of an
inflamed pleuia, experimentally produced in animals, frequently gives rise

to a reflex, of a vasomotor type, which low ers the blood pressure and may
cause death The most efficient remedy for this foim of shock is the

intravenous injection of adrenalin

‘ British Medical Tournal, l‘)04, p 1003
^ Transactions of Association of American Physicians, 1907
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PneumotJwiax is a moie frequent result In laie instances it may be

due to puncture of the lung or to the rupture ot adhesions, pulmonai>
cavities, or emphysematous blebs durrng eviDansion It is not infrequently

due to the entrance of an through an unguarded needle or tiocar, as Sears'

has recently emphasized It rnaj'^ also result fionr accidental inflation of

the pleural sac v ith the aspirating pump, if the tubing is misapplied Infec-

tion of the pleura may follov the admission of an
Subcutaneous emphysema may occur if the lung is rvounded and an

enters the track of the needle oi tiocai It may be local or m^ oh e the greater

part of the body, and is more common after exploratory jmnctuie Exten-

sion of malignant giowth or tubercle along the track of the needle occa-

sionally occurs The removal of pleural fluid may lead to the detach-

ment of thrombi in the heart or intiathoiacic ^essels, vith monoplegia or

hemiplegia as a result Delirium and hysterical and epileptic attacks

have been observed Urticaria has been noted after thoracentesis, and
should always suggest echinococcus disease

Alhumtnous expectoudion is of rare occurience Teiillon" collected

21 cases Riesman^ has recently reMerred the literature and reported an

additional instance Osier observed the condition tv ice m 195 cases It

occurred once in the writer’s senes The albuminous expectoration usually

begins during or shortly after the vithdiawal of fluid Its apireaiance may,
however, be delayed for as long as eighteen hours, as m Pepper’s case It

IS accompanied by cough and often by cbspnma, which \aiies much in inten-

sity and may be extreme, vith cyanosis and rapid, feeble pulse Rales

may be heard ovei the lung during the attack Its duration and intensity

are very variable It may last for as long as forty-eight hours, and the

patient may die of suffocation The fluid may amount to as much as a quart

in two hours, but smaller quantities arc inoie common The expectorated

fluid is serous and contains a variable amount of blood, frothy mucus, and

albumin In most instances an excessive amount of fluid (more than 2000

cc
)
has been removed The condition has been moic often noted m acute

effusions, but Riesman’s case vas chronic In the case m the vritci’s

scries only 1000 cc of fluid weie withdrawn The expectoration began a

few minutes after the tapping, and lasted foi foui hours, during which tunc

about 500 cc were expectorated The pulmonaiy symptoms completeh

subsided, but the patient died some weeks latei, and at autopsy ciiihosis of

the liver and associated lesions were found, but no ex]rlanation of the expec-

toration In fatal cases oedema of one or both lungs, cardiac disease, fibiin-

ous plugs m the bronchi, and adheient pericardium have been found (Ries-

rnan) The condition has been ascribed to evacuation of pleuial fluid by
way of the bronchi This may happen if the lung has been perforated

during the puncture Spontaneous rupture or filtration through the lung

has been suggested It is more probably due, hovever, to pulmonary con-

gestion, with oedema, for vhich Riesman suggests the term “congestion by

recoil ” It may be conjectured that compression of the lung is followed

by changes m its bloodvessels, and that in the congestion after le-expansion

there is a transudation of serum
Death, m rare instances, has followed even simple exploratoiy puncture

' American Journal of the Medical Sciences, December, 1906, p 850
- L’expectoration albvmmeusc, These de Pans, 1873
^ American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1902
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Seals collected 10 cases from the literatuie and reported an additional

instance, 7 weie in children and in 8 solidified lung had been punctured
Iiiitation of the pulmonary teiininations of the vagus or hemorrhage into

the pleural cavity fiom a vouud of the lung have been suggested m explana-
tion Aitificial pneumothorax has occasionally been fatal Sudden death
duimg or after the evacuation of pleuial fluid may be due to embolism
Thrombi m the pulmonaiy veins oi the vense cavse aie the most fiequent
souice Syncope and death may occasionally be due to ceiebral ansemia,

from afflux of blood to the re-expanded lung Fatal haemoptysis has fol-

lov'ed the wounding ot vasculai gianulation tissue in the lung or of blood-
vessels lining the walls oi tiaversing the lumen of pulmonaiy cavities Such
vessels may be also luptuied duiing expansion of the lung Peiforation of

the diaphragm has been followed by fatal peiitonitis or hemorrhage from
the spleen Miliaiy tubeiculosis may, in raie instances, aiise from infected

thrombi set free from pulmonaiy vessels by the eiacuation of tuberculous

fluid (Frankel) If the lung is adheient, fatal hemorrhage fiom pleural

vessels may follon foicible aspiration Injury of an atheromatous inter-

costal arteiy has been followed by fatal bleeding (Naunyn)
Eciulfs of Thoiaceniesis—Following the removal of fluid, theie is usually

a maiked impiovement in the bieatlung and cardiac action The patient’s

color IS better and there may be an inciease m the amount of urine The
lieait leturns to its iioimal position unless preiented by adhesions or marked
induiative processes The tempeiatuie may fall at once, but gradual defer-

vescence IS more frequent The duiation and intensity of the pleiuitis

appeal to be lessened Re-expansion of the lung is more rapid, absorp-

tion of the remaining fluid takes place, and subsequent deformity with con-

traction of the side, nanowing of the intercostal spaces, and displacement
of diaphiagm and heart aie less frequent It is a mistake to regard such
patients as cured, howevei, for too often the subsequent history shows that

the pleuial symptoms have been lelieved, but that an underlying tuberculous

process eontinues to extend
In some cases thoiacentesis is actually life saving This applies more

often to the cases in which eaily diagnosis of the tuberculous process puts

both patient and physician m possession of cMdence without which only

half measures would have been earned out m further treatment It also

applies to cases with alarming piessure symptoms m nhich evacuation of

fluid IS immediately hfe saving

(a) Aftei -ti eatment—^The operation of thoracentesis affects the general

management of the case very little If the patient has been m the reclining

position, following the operation, a bed-rest may first be given, then a change
horn the bed to a chair, and the patient may be up and about by the end of

the week, piovided no contra-indications aie present This interval of quiet

IS wise even if all goes well, to allow tune foi readjustment to the changed
mtrathoracic conditions and lepair in the inflamed pleura

(b) Respimtou/ Exercises—^Their purpose is to favoi expansion of the

lung on the affected side and to prevent contraction of the chest w ith limi-

tation of the breathing capacity The presence of fevei, pain, accumulating
fluid, oi active pulmonaiy disease may be itgaided as contra-indications

Despite the theoietical value which respiiatory moiement is thought to

have on absorption, it seems unwise to begin exeicise before the end of the

second week after thoracentesis, the indication meanwhile being to rest
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the inflamed tissue, as in similar processes elsewhere Gymnastics should
even then be cautiously begun, being guided by the symptoms which follow

Pain during the procedures may be taken to indicate tension on pleural

adhesions and too vigorous exercise may rupture the lung

Forced inspiration from six to twelve times every two hours may serve as

a beginning Latei, with each inspiration, the outstretched aim on the

diseased side may be elevated to a horizontal, then to a vertical position,

with coincident compression of the sound side by the other arm Lateral

deviation of the spine toward the sound side during inspiration more forcibly

puts the diseased side on the stretch It may be combined with a similar

movement, holding both arms outstietched at light angles with the body
This, as well as torsion of the tiunk with the arms similarly placed, should,

however, be preceded by simpler exeicises and practised only late in the

course Wolff’s bottles, the contents of which the patient blows alternately

fiom one to the other, furnish a simple and helpful respiratory exeicisc

An aim-chair may be used, as suggested by Naunyn The patient sits with

the sound side compressed against the aim of the chair, maintaining this

position by a tight grasp of one of the rungs of the chair with the corresponding

hand In this position inspiratory effoits are largely spent in the expansion

of the affected side Valuable respiratoiy exercises may be combined with

the use of the Zandei apparatus Fiankel suggests the inhalation of com-
pressed air, beginning with one one-hundredth and giadually increasing to

one-sixtieth of an atmosphere Aron^ recommends the pneumatic cabinet

(c) Elimination—Efforts to eliminate pleural fluid by the bowel (calomel,

saline, and hydragogue cathartics), through the skin (hot packs, hot-air

or vapor baths, pilocarpine), oi kidney (diuretm, digitalis) haie long been

used, but are unceitam, and from their depressing effect may do more harm
than good The thirst cuie, in which the ingestion of liquids is restricted to

a minimum, is not to be recommended The chloride i eduction cure foi

pleural effusions has as yet been little used Chauffard and BoidiiF recom-

mend a milk diet from its low content of salt

(d) D)ugs—There are no drugs with any specific action on the disease

Sodium salicylate, when pleuiitis complicates acute articular rheumatism,
or IS due to a similar cause, is recommended by many It may quiet pain

The writer does not believe that it is a specific either for iheumatism oi

pleuritis The use of morphine is most valuable for pain

(c) Tube) culm—^This may be of service m connection with hygienic

and dietetic treatment of tuberculous cases If used, it should be given as

m pulmonary tubei culosis, to the section on which the readei is refei red

(f) Thoracotomy—In rare instances the rapid accumulation of sero-

fibrinous fluid (pleuritis acutissima) of a gelatinous consistence from abun-

dant fibrin may prevent evacuation by means of the trocar Thoiacotomy
may then be considered as a hfe-saving measure

Acute Purulent Pleuritis

Etiology—Ceitam differences between the etiology of this and other

forms of pleuritis ma-^ be mentioned

' Therapeuhsche Monatsch
, 1896, x, p 473

" Gas des hopitaux, 1904, No 51
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Primary Form—^The proportion of cases,m which empyema is apparently
primary is relatively small compared with fibiinous and serofabrinous

pleuritis Of 252 cases with empyema m the writer’s series, 83 (32 9 per
cent) may be eUssed in this group against 64 and 63 per cent respectnelj

for the fibrinous and serofibrinous foim Piimaiy empyema le said to be
more common m children, but expectoration is often absent and an effusion

may make the detection of a pulmonaiy process difficult oi impossible

Secondary Form—As in other varieties of pleuiitis, disease of the lung
occupies fiist place and can be demonstrated in a larger proportion of cases,

since the pulmonaiy lesions leading to suppuration m the pleural sac are

more easily detected Thus, of 252 cases in this senes, 158 (62 6 per cent

)

appeared to be pulmonary m oiigin, including 140 cases of pneumonia
(136 lobar pneumonia, 4 bronchopneumonia), 15 of pulmonary tuberculosis

and 3 of abscess or gangrene of the lung Gangiene leads to putrid exu-
dates The disease may arise by extension from the abdomen, the peri-

cardium, or the othei pleura, it may complicate the infectious diseases

(influenza, typhoid fever, etc ) or suppurative lesions in any part of the

body, as has been mentioned foi the other foims of pleuritis It may be
caused by trauma and may follow the serofibrinous form
In children empyema is, in general, more frequent than serofibrinous

effusion There is, however, considerable variation m statistics on this

point Of 169 cases under ten at St Bartholomew’s Hospital analyzed by
Gee, 84 were non-purulent, 85 purulent The younger the child, the more
likely IS the exudate to be pus Thus, of Gee’s 78 cases under five, 53 fttre

purulent Of 116 cases undei five m Carpenter’s series, 77 were empyema
In adults, on the contrary, serofibrinous effusions aie much more common

1 Pneumococcus—This appears to be the most frequent organism

occurring as a pure infection Of 109 empyemas investigated by Netter,

it was present in 53 6 per cent of 28 cases m children, while m 81 cases of

adults it was found m 17 3 per cent Of 137 cases in the writer’s series, the

pneumococcus was found in 54 (39 4 per cent )
It is the most common cause

of metapneumomc effusions, but may also be found in primary empj ema
The organism shows a marked tendency to die out It may be found m smears

from the pus, but cultures from die same fluid are not infrequently sterile

To this IS probably due the relatively favorable course of pneumococcus

empyema It is probable that it is the cause of suppuration m tuberculous

empyema, in which tubercle bacilli may be found on inoculation, but cul-

tures are steiile from the disappearance of the pneumococcus
2 Streptococcus—Netter found this m 51 cases (46 7 per cent ) It

was present in 28 (20 4 per cent) of the writer’s cases Serofibrinous

effusions containing streptococci are likely to become purulent

3 Tubercle Bacilli—^This has not been showm to be as frequent a cause

of purulent as of serofibiinous effusions Of Netter’s 109 cases, 12 were

found to be tuberculous The finding of other organisms docs not exclude

the tuberele baeillus nor does the piesence of the tubercle bacillus alone

exclude other organisms such as the pneumococeus, w Inch may have died out

4 Staphylococcus—^This is relatively infrequent It w as present in only

one of Nettei’s eases In the wi iter’s senes it occurred m 5 (3 6 per cent

)

5 Mixed Infections, etc—Infection wuth more than one organism was
found in 22 (16 per cent ) The pus may be sterile, as in 25 cases (18 2

per cent ), and infection with the tubercle bacillus or the pneumococcus

^OL III —53
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may be suspected Other orggnisms than those already mentioned are

uncommon Influenza bacilli, typhoid bacilli, Bacilhn mvco'ms capni-

latus, Streptococcus capsulatvs, diphtheria bacillus, colon bacillus, actino-

myces, etc ,
have been found INIixed infections are constant with putrid

exudates

Types of the Disease —^The puiulent pleurisies have been separated

into difterent groups according to their bacterial etiology Mixed infec-

tions with one or more oiganisms aie common, and the tubercle bacillus

may co-exist, but elude detection Sterile exudates aie difficult to place,

they aie usually due to the tubeicle bacillus, raiely to the pneumococcus
It seems to the writer that as yet no distinctive clinical picture can be
formulated foi the various forms, and that v ith few exceptions the clinical

and pathological similaiity of the different infections is more striking than

their dissimilaiity It still seems best to considei the various infections

together and lefer to such difleiences as can be noted under the separate

headings

Special Pathology.—^The plema is the site of a fibiinous or fibropurulent

layei It is grayish white or yellowishm color, and may be greatly thickened

The inflammation may be general oi circumscribed The sacculation of

fluid IS not infrequent Eiosion, ulceration, oi even perforation of the iis-

ceral or parietal pleura may be found These destructive processes may
be single, but are more commonly multiple and limited to the pulmo-

nary layer Aftei long-standing empyema, allowed to run its course

untieated, calciffcation and the formation of bony plates may take place

in raie instances

In fatal cases othei organs arc seldom uninvolved The lung is the

most frequent site of changes, from which the pleural disease has usually

aiisen secondaiily Lobar pneumonia, bronchopneumonia, abscess, and
gangrene may be the source of the process After long-standing empyema,
chronic interstitial changes may occur about the lung and penetiate the

pulmonary tissue along the intei lobar septa, the so-called pleurogenous

mteistitial pneumonia Suppurative pulmonaiy lesions and bionchiec-

tasis are likely to co-exist It is often difficult to tell whether the lung is

primarily or secondaiily invaded In some instances, pleural suppuiation

extends to the peiicardium, peritoneum, oi the mediastinum, from which
the opposite pleura may become infected Endocaiditis is not uncommon
The spleen may be large and soft Thiombosis of intrathoiacic oi other

vessels may be present Ceiebial abscesses may occur Tuberculosis

of the pleura, lungs, or bronchial glands vas piesent m 0 of 38 cases at

autopsy in the writei’s series Tuberculous lesions in more remote parts

of the body were found m 2 Thus, about 30 pei cent showed tubei culosis

m some part of the body
Location—Of 248 cases in the writei’s series, the right side vas affected

111 122, the left m 121, and both in 5 Puiulent aie more often encapsulated
than serofibrinous fluids Encapsulation was discoveied in 8 of the piesent

series When empyema complicates pneumonia, the effusion is usually at

the bases irrespective of the site of the pneumonic piocess
The Effusion—^No sharp dividing line can be drawn in gross appearance

between serofibrinous and purulent fluids The fluid may be merely turbid,

with a fev fibrinous floccuh and contain an excess of poljmuclear cells on
microscopic examination It must be remembeicd that pus may sediment
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n ithin as well as outside the chest At operation or autops} tolerably clear

serum may be found above with a layer of pus at the bottom of the pleural

sac The effusion may be serofibrinous at first and become purulent later

There is often, however, an excess of polynuclear cells in such fluids from
the beginning In color the fluids may be j^ellowish, with varying shades

of gieemsh They may be reddish oi even frankly red, brovmsh or choco-

late colored from the presence of blood With large amounts of pus they

are grayish, greenish-yellow, or cieam colored They may be without

odor, sweetish, or foetid In gangrene of the lung or pleura they often ha^e

a horribly offensive odor The specific gravity is higher than m serofibrinous

fluids It may reach 1030 or more The amount of solids is often 60 to

70, but may leach 90 to 100 p m (Hammersten)
Symptoms —These are usually the same as arc seen in the sero-

fibrinous form and certain differences only need be mentioned They arc

not distinctive of empyema The onset is likely to be more acute An
insidious onset and latent course are less common than m the serofibrinous

form Toxic symptoms aie more common and more severe In general,

the temperatuie is higher, of 145 cases in the writei’s series, only 2 ran an
afcbiile course From 101° to 103° is an aveiage pyrexia, but the temperature

leaches 104°, 105°, or even highei in a larger proportion of cases, wuth wudei

sanation betw^een the morning and evening elevations The lespiration

and pulse are likely to be more rapid Recurring chilliness or chills, a

more rapid loss of strength and weight and increasing pallor may be men-
tioned Betw'een the various infections there are no constant differences

Pneumococcus empyema may be relatively mild Streptococcus infections

aie more severe, and putrid exudates are accompanied by most marked
disturbances In the latter, bad taste in the mouth, foul bieath, and foul

sputum may be present Uncomplicated tuberculous effusions may run an
afebrile and long course wuthout marked general symptoms In rare

instances empyema may persist wnthout symptoms foi months or }cars In

Faisans and Audistere’s case the disease may have lasted for forty ^ears At
autopsy there w'as sterile fluid contained in a space, the walls of which w ere

transformed into cartilaginous and osseous tissue

Physical Signs —These aie such as have been considered under Sero-

fibrinous Effusion The affected side may be more prominent, w ith wnder

intercostal spaces wdiich may actually bulge QDdema of the chest wall is

uncommon, but more frequent wuth puiulent than wuth serous fluid The
subcutaneous veins may be dilated AVhispered pectoriloquy (Bacelli’s

sign) has pi oven an uncertain differentiation from serofibrinous pleuritis

in the writer’s experience A disproportion between the amount of fluid

and the severity of the symptoms may be suggestne The displacement

of the heart and the liver are relatively greater wuth purulent than sero-

fibrinous fluid, due probably, as Senator has suggested, to the greater weight

of the former In children the breath sounds may be loud and bronchial

o\er a purulent effusion The axillary glands are occasional!} enlarged

on the affected side, as in 2 of the 145 cases in the winter’s series In 1, sup-

puration was present The spleen may be enlarged In long-standing

cases, especially in children, clubbing of the fingers ma^ occur
Pulsatmg Empyema—^This condition is more commonly associated with

suppuration in or about the pleural sac Of 95 cases analyzed by SailcF

' American lownalof the Medical Sciences, 1904
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there was pus in the pleural sac in 71, and of these there \\as tumor
(empyema necessitatis) in 38 In 13 there Avas intiapleural oi extrapleural

abscess The remaining cases Avere non-purulent or their condition Avas

not definitely knoAAm The condition appears to be more common m males

and in early life Pulsations may be diftuse oi localized, single or multiple,

and aie often seen on the left side They are most common m the para-

sternal regions, but may occui in the loAimi lateral and posterior parts of

the chest Pulsation is probably due to an accumulation undei pressuie

of fluid AAdiich is apposed to a lung made inelastic by collapse or patho-

logical changes in or about it, and to some local oi general weakness of the

thoiacic AA'all

The Blood.—White Cells—In 28 cases of piimaiy empyema the Avhitc

count was aboAm 12,000 m all but 6, z c
,
betAAmen 12,000 and 16,000 m 3,

16.000 to 20,000 in 7, 20,000 to 24,000 in 4, 26,000 to 35,000 m 3, and

35.000 to 50,000 m 5 The 6 cases with a Ioav AAdiite count iccovered

after operation No conclusion can be clraAA n from the AAdiite count in this

small number of cases concerning the prognosis or the character of tlie

infecting oiganism The Aihite count may, hoAA'eA^ei, be of great value in

distinguishing uncomplicated tuberculous seiofibnnous eftusion fiom em-
pyema, only 3 of 33 cases AAith the former shoAVing a AAhite count aboAc

12.000

Comphcations.—^These are much the same as foi seiofibnnous pleu-

iitis

1 Extension to Neighbormg Organs—^This is more common m empyema
(a) Peifoiahon of ihe Lung —This may be latent and indicated only by
the expectoration of iiiuco-purulent sputum EA'acuation of small amounts
of pleural pus b-^ this means is frequent The complication is frequently

oAerlooked and pneumothoiax does not occui In other cases the perfora-

tion IS obvious In this form jmeumothorax is more common, but does not

necessarily occur In some instances there is a sudden paroxysm of cough,

AAuth the eAacuation of a laige amount of pus If peiforation occurs Avhile

the patient is asleep or if the lung is suddenly flooded, death may take place

from suftocation Single oi multiple fistulous tracts may connect the pleuia

Avith the bronchi, and pneumothorax may thus arise Iiia asion of the lung

usually leads to multiple abscesses connecting AAitli the bronchi In some
instances the affected lung may present a honeycombed appeal ance Single

pulmonary abscesses are less common It is difficult to tell in indiAudiial

cases at autopsy whether the lung has been primarily oi secondarily involved

Of 11 cases AAitli pulmonary suppuiation and empyema at autopsy in the

Avritei ’s series, abscesses Avere multiple in 8, single m 3 Pulmonary gangrene
may occur, but is less common Chronic inteistitial pulmonary changes arc

likely to folloAV if the patient recoA'ers Peiforation of the lung Avas absent

m 41 cases of pneumococcus empyema in the writer’s senes, present in 2
of 19 stieptococcus cases It is a seiious CA^ent Of 145 cases obvious

peifoiation occurred m 5 One patient recoAeied A second has persistent

cough, AAith abundant puiulent sputum and frequent attacks of h.emoptysis,

but IS otherwise Avell noAV, six years aftei the ]ieifoiation The 3 remaining
patients died, 1 fiom suftocation, the otheis from sepsis EA^acuation

by the lung does not obviate the necessity of thoiacotoniy, aaIucIi should be
done to spare the lung from furthei damage Pulmonary perfoiation may
occur at any time, but is uncommon before the third or fourth Aveek,
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(b) Perforation of the Thoiacw Wall {Empyema Nece^mtatu) —This
IS less common than pulmonary perforation It is more favorable and
may be followed by complete evacuation and recovery The abscess may
point m any part of the chest, but perforation is moie often seen in the
parasternal region oi in the fifth interspace outside the nipple line, the
thinnest regions of the chest The perfoiation may be single or multiple
It seldom occurs before the end of the fiist month, but may take place at

any time after this period The abscess usually forms an irreducible fluc-

tuating tumoi, becoming more tense A\ith forced expiiation or cough It

IS dull or flat on percussion In a case obseried by the wiitei, a reducible
resonant tumor Avas present in the left second interchondial space, sIioaaii

by operation to be due to pyopneumothorax The opening into the thorax
may be at some distance from the site of the tumor, the rupture of Avliich

may be folloAved by discharge of a lelatively large amount of fluid Forced
expiration and cough may hasten, inspiration may diminish the flow The
tumor may pulsate Evacuation by spontaneous perforation is usually

incomplete The fistula is hkety to close, the pleuial pus to re-accumulate,

with subsequent perforation m the same or other places Cuie by this

means is rare and thoiacotomy is indicated Caries of the ribs and necrosis

of the soft parts may arise fiom the perfoiation Erosion of an intercostal

artery may lead to fatal hemorrhage Peiforation is moie common m
streptococcus, tubeiculous, mixed, or putrid infections Actinomycosis

should ahvays be consideied m the presence of abscesses of the chest Avail

arising by extension from Avithin Simple thoracic abscesses may be
unaccompanied by pulmonary or pleural changes and are uninfluenced by
changes m mtrathoracic pressure The distinction may, hoAvevei, be
impossible before exploration by operation Suppuration m the tissue

between costal j^lema and thoracic wall (peripleuritis) leading to external

perforation, may simulate encapsulated empyema necessitatis

(c) Perforation of the Dtaphiagm—This is more serious It may lead

to local or general peritonitis As m perforation of the lung, it is often diffi-

cult m individual cases to tell Avhether the infection has spiead from the

pleura to peritoneum or in the opjiosite direction Obvious gioss lesion

of the tissue may be absent In other cases the site of the perforation may
be readily found Peritonitis was present m 9 of 38 autopsies on cases of

empyema m the writer’s series It AAms general m 7, localized m 2 Strep-

tococci Avere present in 7, either alone oi mixed with other organisms In

one of the Avriter’s series an encapsulated diaphragmatic empyema pointed

in the right hypochondrmm, recoA^ery folloAved operation In a case of

pneumococcus empyema and general pneumococcus peritonitis seen AAUth

C L Scudder, recovery followed repeated abdominal operations and costa-

tectomy An abdominal abscess, starting from the pleura, may perforate

the stomach, the intestines, or the kidney It may extend along the spine

to the iliac fossa and simulate psoas oi lumbar abscess

(d) The oesophagus may he peiforaied, as in the cases reported by
Voelcker, Thuisfield, and Osier, with the formation of pleuro-oesophageal

fistulse

(e) Infection of the pencaidium is probably more often present than

statistics show It was recognized during life m 4 of 145 cases, but AA'as

present at autopsy in 6 of 38 Inflammation may also extend to the medias-

tinum.
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2 Metastatic Lesions—It is unceitain in individii.il cases wliethei suppu-

rative lesions in remote paits ot the body arc pi unary or secondaiy They

may arise by extension of the pleural infection to the mtrathoracic veins

or the endocardium Fiom an infected thiombus thus formed, emboli

may be carried to the brain, kidnej', spleen, oi othei oigans, with the produc-

tion of infarct or abscess Ceiebial abscesses aic among the most dangerous

complications, and are usually multiple, as m 3 of 38 autopsies m this series

Pulmonary abscesses weie associated m2 In 1 the cerebral abscesses veie

unaccompanied by suppuiative foci elsewhcie than in the pleura Septi-

cieinia is a common occuiience in empyema
3 Amyloid Degeneration m.ay complicate long-continued suppiuation

Causes of Death—The same dangei of sudden death and similar

causes obtain in puiulent as m seiofibrinous effusion These need not

be furthei considered here It is uncommon m fatal cases not to find

suppurative piocesscs m ncighboiing oi other paits of the body Periton-

itis IS one ot the most frequent of coincident infections, and was present

in 9 of 38 fatal cases in the writci’s senes, but tlie complicated cliaractei

of fatal cases makes it difficult to
3
udge between immediate and contiibutmg

causes of death Pneumonia, pulmonaiy abscess and gangrene, pericarditis,

endocarditis, tluombosis ot mtrathoiacic veins oi the auricles, with oi

without infarction, cerebial abscesses, and meningitis, may be regarded as

impoitant factors, either singly oi combined The stieptococcus is the most

tiequent organism, but pneumococci aie often incscnt and othei organisms

may be found
Relapse —^The lecurrence of empyema m the same place aftei com-

plete lecoveiy does not occiii, bec.iuse of the obliter.ation of the pleuial sac-

at this place Incomplete absoiption or lemoAal niiav, however, be folloi\ed

by a return of symptoms and an inciease m the amount of fluid Incom-

plete evacuation, insufficient diainage, encapsulation, the piesence of undis-

coveied pockets of pus oi the development of empyema elsewhere may be

lesponsible for a second accumulation of fluid

SequelSB —It is laie, on physical examination of patients who h.ave

recovered from empyema, not to find signs of the pievious disease There
IS diminished expansion of the affected side, which often looks smallei,

and measurement shows that it is conti acted The interspaces are lelatively

nariow Toward the base there is slight lelative dulness, its upper limit

often being highest behind and extending m a nearly hoii/ontal line toward
the axilla, where it gradu.ally descends to the infeiior pulmonary margin m
the anterolateral thoracic region The extent of dulness is vaiiable and
may involve half of the chest The tactile fremitus may be diminished ovei

the dull aiea The breathing, voice sounds, and whisper may be diminished,

but are often unchanged In cases which have run a long course befoie

evacuation takes place, with abundant connective-tissue foimation .about the

lung oi within its substance, the lung may be partially or wholly incapable

of re-expansion A space is left which is filled by fibious tissue, by the

collapse of the chest wall, the disloeation of the mediastinum and heait

toward the affected side, the displacement iqiward of the diaphragm and
partial expansion of the lung, depending on the changes which have taken

place m and about it In rare cases, with dulness, there may be signs sug-

gestive of slight degrees of pulmonary solidification These may be due
to interstitial changes m the lung, oi, if marked reti action has taken place.
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to pioximity of the larger bronchi to the chest ^^all In the toung, Mith
less lesistant thoiacic walls, maiked deloimity with retraction of the side,

drooping of the shoulder and lateral deviation of the spine maj result

Pam of variable and usually slight intensity may persist in the aftected

side Of 26 patients investigated on this point m the writer’s series, 8 still

have pain for periods of one to seven years after discharge

Diagnosis —The diseases with which pleural effusion may be confused,

the difteientiation of pleural fluids of different character, the method oi

employing exploratory puncture and the examination of pleural fluids hare
already been discussed undei Serofibrinous Pleuiitis and may be applied

also to empyema Certain additional features in the diagnosis of empyema
may, however, be emphasized with special reference to exploratory puncture,

exploratory incision, and the examination of purulent fluid

Exploratory Puncture—^Tlns is indicated if pus is suspected By hesita-

tion and delay, the disease may be converted into a chronic and incurable

affection In acute cases, with typical signs of fluid, it is practically devoid

ot danger, and, if present, pus can usually be demonstrated by this means
In some cases, however, it is missed by the trocar or is too viscid to flov

,

a negative puncture does not exclude pus
Cases in which Explomiou/ Pimctmeis Dangeiovs—In cases of empyema

of long standing, m which theie is contraction of the side, elevation of lire

diaphragm, and secondary suppurative lesions m the lung, or m cases m
which empyema complicates pulmonar}^ abscess, gangrene, bionchiectasis,

and interstitial pneumonia, the conditions are less favorable for explor-

atory puncture The pleural pus is often small m amount, and may be

encapsulated between lung and diaphragm or m other parts of the chest

The diagnosis of pleural 'involvement m the cases under consideiation

can usually be made The history may afford impoitant evidence Lobar
pneumonia and infection of the thorax from without never spare the

pleura There may be a history of pain characteristic of pleural inva-

sion or of symptoms consistent vv ith the rupture of empyema into the lung

The physical signs may be atypical, but if the pus reaches the chest

wall, localized tenderness, dulness or flatness on the affected side and the

opposite paravertebral region, diminished or absent bieathing and voice

sounds, with oegophony, and the absence of tactile fremitus, whispered

pectoriloquy and the diaphragm shadow^ may disclose the presence of an

effusion It IS w^ell to confirm the results of physical examination bv

radioscopy Exploratory puncture is not without danger m cases thus

complicated Bloodv essels lining the w alls or traversing the lumen of pul-

monary cavities or fresh gianulation tissue, if injured by the trocar, have been

the source of fatal hemorrhage Perforation of the elevated diaphragm
has caused fatal peritonitis In the presence of such complications, with

typical signs of fluid and displacement of the heart, exploiatory puncture

mav' be made, but wuth care not to introduce the instrument too far or through

the diaphragm, the position of w Inch should be determined by a-ray examina-

tion In similarly complicated cases, m which from the historj', the phv sical

signs, and the a-ray examination there is good reason to suspect pus, the

demonstration of which wuth the trocar has failed or cannot be safely under-

taken, it IS better to resort to exploiatorv incision

Exploratory Incision—^This is indicated, as already mentioned, w hen there

IS good reason to suspect pus W'hich cannot be demonstrated by exploratory
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puncture or in complicated cases in ivliich it is a less dangerous piocedure

It should be entrusted only to an experienced surgeon The writer has

advised exploratory opeiation without previous exploratory puncture in

cases such as have been described above, and has not seen an unfavorable

result The technique of opeiation cannot be considered here The chief

danger is aitificial pneumothorax, Avhich may arise if the lung is free

Incision and costatectomy, with caie not to wound the pleura, will disclose

the condition of the underlying tissue

Exammation of Pleural Pus—Fluids on the bordei line between the sero-

fibrinous and puiulcnt variety may be examined as already indicated in

the piecedmg section Cultuies should always be made With fiank pus,

tubercle bacilli may be demonstrated by the following means A few eubic

centimeters are transferied to a flask and diluted with 10 volumes of water

A few drops of strong alkali (KOH oi NaOH) are added and the solution

IS gently heated After the cellulai elements are dissolved, the solution

may be centrifugah7ed and the precipitate investigated foi tubercle bacilli

Animals cannot be inoculated with laigc amounts of pus or intrapeiitoneally

without a too lapidly fatal termination foi the dcmonstiation of tuber-

culosis It IS best, therefoie, to inject only 1 to 2 cc of pus under the skin

Prognosis —Absorption of empyema larelj, if ever, occuis Spon-
taneous disappeaiance of pus has been noted in isolated cases by Fuibringer,

Gerhardt, Frankel, Schede, and otheis It m.ay be due, as Curschmann
suggests, to latent perforation of the bionchi Recovery may follow obvious

peiforation of the lung, but usually w'lth most distiessing and dangerous

complications After perfoiation of the chest w'all lecoveiy may follow

Most cases, if untreated, end in death Of 252 cases in the writer’s senes

56 (22 2 per cent ) died in hospital

Treatment—In general, pleural pus should be evacuated as soon as

the diagnosis is made Constant, fiec chamaqe ts essential foi frompt and
peimanent cuie Vaiious methods may be briefly considered, but for moie
detailed information W'oiks on suigery must be consulted

1 Thoracotomy with Costatectomy—^This is the operation of choice The
incision is best made in a dependent pait of the pleural cavity, w ith lesection

of the seventh oi eighth nb m the posterior axillary line Pus should be

evacuated slowdy Iirigation of the cavity is seldom necessaiy and may be

dangeious With empyema necessitatis, enlaigement of the perforation in

the chest w^all may suffice if this is in a favoiable position for drainage

Otheiwise, a second opening in a more suitable position should be made
If the pus IS encapsulated, the incision must be made where diainage wull

be most effective Thoracotomy alone often affords insufficient diainage

and costatectomy is often necessaiy later

2 Other Methods—These are less efficient since diainage is often neither

constant nor free, but they may be used in selected cases, as a preliminary

to the ladical operation or as palliative proceduies
(a) Thoracentesis—This may be consideied for effusions on the border

line betw'een the serofibrinous and purulent forms It is indicated for

the evacuation of an exudate of large size, w ith or w ithout pressure symp-
toms, as a life-saving measure oi a piehminary to opeiation, thus avoiding

the danger of more rapid evacuation, and as a palliative pi ocedure in empy-
ema complicating advanced pulmonaiy tuberculosis Although lepeated

puncture has been advised foi pneumococcus empyema, espeeially in
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children, it is uncertain, likely to be followed by re-accumulation, and
leads to complications and greater deformity of the chest It frequently
delays operation, which is often necessary latei, and subjects the patient to

an unjustifiable risk

(6) Siphon Diainage (Bvlau) —By this method^ drainage is afforded,

but evacuation is often neither constant nor free Slow evacuation, a^ oidante
of narcosis, and a large operation wound, no danger of pneumothorax, and
better expansion of the retracted lung are advantages claimed for the method
The apparatus requires constant attention, pus is less likely to be completeh
eiacuated, and masses of fibrin may readily obstruct the tube Fluid mav
escape or an enter about the tube It is, therefore, more suitable for hos-

pital patients or where constant attention is possible It may be tried at

the extremes of age, m w^eak patients unable to stand the radical operation,

m relatively benign pneumococcus empyema, without much fibrin, and m
double empyema, in which collapse of the lung from pneumothorax is to

be avoided

Tuberculous Empyema—In this form the indications are less clear and
considerable difference of opinion exists concerning the appiopriate treat-

ment In an advanced stage of the disease a radical opeiation can liardlv

be consideied, and such palliative measures as repeated puncture or siphon

drainage may be tiled The decision is more difficult wdien empyema com-
plicates early pulmonary tuberculosis Baumler^ considers that the presence

of pyogenic cocci in the exudate demands thoiacotomy and best combined
w'ltli costatectomy, that ivith tubercle bacilli alone or sterile exudates and
pressuie symptoms, aspiration may be tried, and if the lung is found capable

of expansion, if not too much invaded and the other lung is toleiably free,

thoracotomy may be done after some improvement in the general con-

dition Of 31 cases of tuberculous empyema operated by ICuster, 9 reco\ ered,

6 were not cured, and 16 died In Schede’s collectne investigation of 45

cases, 10 were cured and 35 died, a mortahtj^ of 77 pei cent In geneial,

tuberculous empyema is the most unfax'orable foim Of 12 cases, with

sterile exudates, in the w'riter’s series, only 1 of w horn show'ed tubercle bacilli

m the sputum, 3 died in hospital Of the remaining 9 patients, 6 liaAc been

tiaced All have died except 1, who has a discharging sinus, non se^en

years after operation, but is otherwise w'ell Sterile exudates are usually,

but not necessarily, tubeiculous, and in this patient, in whom the empjema
was metapneumomc, the process w'as probably due to the pneumococcus

After-treatment—Ex7)ansion of the lung may be favored by laiious

deMces, permitting the outflow' of pus and an through the drainage tubes

dining expiration, but preventing the re-entry of air during inspiration

A thin layer of impervious material (mackintosh, protective silk) mav be

applied over the opening of the tubes The dressing itself, w'hen soaked

w itli secretion, may suffice A vacuum apparatus may be used as in Perthes’

method After closure of the sinus, respiratory exercises are \aluable

Throughout the illness, every means should be taken to build up the general

health

’ A trocar 6 to 7 mm in diameter and armed w ith a stop-cock is inserted through
the Ee^ enth or eighth axillar}' space Through this a rubber catheter is passed and
the trocar w'lthdrawn One end of a short piece of glass tubing is inserted into

the free end of the catheter, the other into a rubber tube, leading to a receptacle,

attached to the bed or placed on the floor
^ Deiit med Woch

, 1894, Nrs 37 und 38
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Vaccination—The subcutaneous inoculation ot vaccines, according to

Wright’s method, may be considered in the absence ot auto-inoculation and
for the treatment of a persistent sinus Their value must be left for the

future to decide According to present indications and the writer’s experi-

ence, the control of the dosage by the opsonic index is umehable
Results of Operation—The mortality of the opeiation itself is very low

In patients already neai the end, it may hasten the fatal teimination, but

even in the most despeiate cases, evacuation by some means is 3ustihable

1 Iimnedmie Results—The success oi failuie ot opeiation is laigely

dependent on the period at which the disease is discovered, the charactei

of the underlying process, and the infecting oigamsms Too much lehance,

how'ever, cannot be placed on thase factoia m individual cases In general, the

results aie much moie favorable wdren the empyema is detected early Con-
cerning the character of the undei lying disease, tubeiculous cases aie most
unfavorable Of 45 opeiations on tuberculous empyema in Schedc’s collected

cases, there w'as a moitahty of 77 pei cent and an areiage duration of 136
days from operation to lecoveiy in favorable cases Judging from Schede’s

cases, secondary and metastatic empj'ema stands next m the number of

fatalities, with a mortality of 32 per cent in 50 cases Of 28S metapneu-
monic empyemas, the mortality W'as 13 per cent

,
wuth an aveiage of S3 days

for recovery, wdnle idiopathic empyema was most farorable wuth a moi-
tahty of 7 9 per cent among 101 cases and 66 days for lecorciy In regard

to the relation betw'een the immediate results and the infecting oigamsms,
the duration of the process, the chaiacter of the underlying disease, the pres-

ence of complications and vaiious othei factois must be considered Large
series of cases are lacking To judge from the small series collected by the

wiitei, excluding obviously tuberculous cases, the mixed infections seem
to be most unfavorable Of 27 cases in this group (mostly pneumococcus
and strejatococcus, and including 8 pi unary, 18 metapneumonic, and 1 w'lth

abscess of the lung), 5 (IS 5 per cent ) died m hospital Of the fatal cases,

1 was primary, the others metapneumonic The pneumococcus cases

appear to stand next in the numbci of fatalities, for of 35 cases (including

6 primary, 26 metapneumonic, 2 following trauma, and 1 complicating

measles), onlj'^ 4 (11 4 pei cent ) died in hospital Of the fatal cases, 1 was
primary, 3 w^ere metapneumonic The moitahty of the stieptococcus cases

was even low^er Of 17 pure stieptococcus infections (8 piimaiv, 9 meta-
pneumonic), only 1 (5 8 per cent

) metapneumonic case died m hospital

Streptococcus cases are usually considered especially unfavoiable Judging
the severity of the different infections bv the a\eiage stay in hospital from
operation to discharge,^ theie is no striking diffeience betw^een the different

groups For the mixed infections the average duration w'as foity-five

days, for the pneumococcus cases thlrty-fi^e days, and for the strejitococcus

thirty-eight days
2 Remote Res^ilts—The chief interest lies in the possibility of tuberculosis

Of 13 cases of primary empyema in the wiitei’s senes, 4 have died—2 of

“empyema” at intervals of six and •eleven months aftei discharge, 1 of an
unknowm cause after one year and the last fiom intussusception The
lemainmg 9 patients aie well at an average interval of foui years aftei

discharge Of 26 patients wuth metapneumonic empyema, 7 have died—

2

^ Fatal cases are not included The duration is short, for patients with sinus are
dischaiged to a con^ alescent home
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ot “empyema” after one and foui yeais, 1 oi “pneumonia,” 1 of “tubercu-
losis,” and the remaining patients from causes unconnected ith this disease
Of the remaining 19 patients, 1 is known to hai e pulmonary tuberculosis,
2 others have had haemoptysis, and a third has a persistent pleural sinus’
seven years after discharge The patients who are still alne ha^e been
tollowed for an a^ erage period of about fii e years

Special Forms of Pleuritis.

Diaphragmatic Pleurisy —Pleuntis may be limited to the diaphragmatic
region It may be paitial oi geneial, fibrinous, serofibrinous, oi purulent
Large collections of fluid are rare Owing to its inaccessible site, ph3 sical

signs are often lacking and the diagnosis may rest on symptoms alone The
pain may piesent featuies already described undei fibiinous pleuntis, but
IS more likely to be leferred to the lower thoracic or abdominal region This
may be due to implication of the lower intercostal nerves which supply the

skin and muscles of the abdominal nail, as well as the parietal and diaphiag-
inatic pleura In the writer’s senes, abdominal pain nas noted in 5 of 82
cases with primary fibrinous, in 5 of 374 cases with primal y seiofibrinous,

and in 2 of 33 cases of primary purulent pleuntis It may be associated

with muscular spasm and tenderness, and the picture may simulate an acute

abdominal affection for which laparotomy has been performed Heriick^

has lecently emphasized its importance as a symptom of pleuial and pul-

monar}’' disease W B James suggests that aggraiation of pain, follon mg
fixation of the thorax with straps, and its relief nhen the abdomen is similaih

immobilized, may indicate the diaphragmatic site of pleunsy Theic maj
be tenderness oier the phrenic nerve in the neck or at the inteisection of a

vertical line parallel to the outer maigin of the steinum and a horizontal

line continuous with the teimination of the tenth rib (De Miiss^’s Bouton

Diaphiagmatique) The breathing may be partially or wholl}' thoracic m
t^Tie and the diaphiagm phenomenon absent on one or both sides of the chest

Dyspnoea may be marked and attacks simulating angina may be obsen ed

(Andral) Obstinate singultus may occur In a lecent patient icith dia-

phragmatic pleurisy m the writei’s clinic, it was the principal trouble foi

which relief was sought The phrenic and laryngeal branches of the cagus

nerve are implicated and probably through iiritation of the former in the

diaphragm The swallowing of food may cause pain

Encysted Empyema —Encapsulation of uncomplicated transudates does

not occur It is rare with serofibrinous fluid, but more common i\ifh pus

In occasional instances fluid may be serous in one and purulent in another

pocket Sacculation ivas discovered in only 1 of 1085 cases of serofibiinoiis

effusion, but in 8 (3 2 per cent )
of 248 empiemas m the -writer’s sene* It

IS, hoveeer, probably much more common than these figures shov
,
for in 38

autopsies on patients iMth empyema it was noted m 12 (31 5 per cent )

Sacculation is more likely to occur in small or medium effusions and in those

in which the fluid is at a standstill Encapsulation mai occur lietwecn

(1) diaphragm and lung, (2) the lung and chest w all, and (3) the lobes of the

lung

' Ilhnois Medical Journal, 1903—1, N S , ^ ,
603
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1 Encapsulation of Pus between Diaphragm and Lung is more common
than m other situations In most instances the empyema is at first free, but

IS later walled off by adhesion of inflamed and apposed pleural surfaces in

the posterioi and inferior thoracic region This was noted in five autopsies

m the present series Sacculation of fluid above the diaphragm without

apposition to the thoracic wall may occiii The effusion may be bounded
by lung and diaphragm, or by lung, diaphragm, and the mediastinum
Perforation of lung or diaphragm may be the first objective sign of the disease

The symptoms may suggest diaphragmatic pleurisy The heart and the

organs below the diaphragm may be dislocated, expansion ol the affected

side may be deficient, and on systematic examination of the chest an

area of impaired resonance seveial inches above the base of the lung may
be discovered In this region diminished breathing, voice sounds, and
tactile fremitus may be suggestive Pleuritic friction may occur If, as is

often the case, moie extensive pleuritis has preceded the sacculation, the

physical signs may be difficult of interpietation

2 Sacculation between Lung and Chest Wall—This is not uncommon and
likely to occur in cases in which a previous pleuritis has obliterated the dia-

phragmatic portion of the pleural sac It is occasionally observed in

empyema in which, following operation, the sinus has been allowed to close

too quickly Such encapsulation is more common over the base, but may
be observed over other parts of the lung

3 Interlobar Empyema—Inflammation of the interlobar pleura occurs as

pait of a general pleuritis An effusion of fluid may be limited exteinally

by the thoracic wall, internally by the lobes of the lung between which it

lies In rare instances the effusion may not extend to the chest wall, and
is bounded on all sides by the lung Among others, Laennec, Martinez-

Mesa, Pailhas, Potain, D Gerhardt, Fiankel, and Musser have made
contributions The symptoms are not distinctive and the diagnosis is

difficult Examination may be negative and perforation of the lung may
be the fiist indication Rupture may take place as early as the fourteenth

(Potam) or the nineteenth (D Gerhardt) day Dislocation of the heart

may occur In the affected region theie may be dulness, diminished or

absent breathing, voice sounds, and tactile fremitus The localization of

the process in the region of the interlobar septa and the absence of signs

above and below this region are most likely to suggest the diagnosis Ex-
amination by means of the x-rays may be of great assistance

Diagnosis—Laennec regarded oegophony as an impoi tant sign Musser
has lecently emphasized the value of localized tenderness, which may be

elicited only by firm and deep pressure in the interspaces Sacculated, and
especially interlobar empyema, is likely to be confused with pulmonary
abscess The gioss chaiacter of the sputum may be suggestive The sudden
expectoration of a large amount of homogeneous pus, little mixed with mucus,
may suggest empyema The discovery m the expectoration of elastic tissue

with an alveolar arrangement is diagnostic of pulmonary abscess, but does

not exclude a complicating empyema Tumors of the lung must also be

considered Exploratory puncture is usually recommended for the diag-

nosis but its danger has already been noted, and exploratory incision may
be safer

Treatment—Perforation of the lung has been followed by spontaneous

recovery If pei foration has already occurred v hen the patient comes under
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observation, the decision between an expectant policy and operation must
be made on the exigencies of the individual case If the empjema can be
reached, its evacuation is indicated

Acimomycosis and Nocardiosis of the Pleura —Two kinds of para-
sites must be recognized, i e

,
Actinomyces hovis and the Nocardm, the dis-

tinction between which has been pointed out by Wright ^ Although the t\\ o
parasites present well-marked biological differences, the clinical and patho-
logical picture in infection is^ in general, quite similar

Actmomycosis—In a large proportion of the cases this arises by extension
from the lung Pleuial invasion may also occur from the cesophagus, b>
extension downward from the neck to the mediastinum and thence into

the pleura, or from abdominal lesions which perforate the diaphragm
Metastasis is a possible mode of origin Tbe pleura overlying the ini oh ed
tissue IS the site of a fibrinous exudate If adhesion of the \ isceral and jianc-

tal layeis does not take place, a serofibrinous effusion or, more commonly,
an empyema may result The manifestations on the part of the pleura ma>
mask the primary focus of the disease Perforation of the chest n all is a

characteristic feature If, as often happens, pleural adhesion precedes the

perforation, extension takes place through an obliterated pleural sac and
the pleural changes are merely an incident m a more obiious disease ot other

organs The thoracic wall may be imohed without extensive changes in

the pleura, or suppuration may similarly perforate the diaphragm by exten-

sion downward from the lung or upward from the abdomen, v ithout ins a-

sion of the general pleural space It is the site of single or multiple indurated

and suppurating areas, connecting by means of sinuses vith the pleura oi

the pleura and lung Perforation may take place at any pait of the tlioiax,

but IS more common in the loi\ ei thoracic region Erosion of the ribs ma>
occur Amyloid degene: ation may follow long-continued suppuration

There is no distinctive clinical pictuie Actinomycosis should be sus-

pected 111 empjema, especially wdien associated iMth chronic pulmonary

suppuration, interstitial pneumonia, abscess, gangrene, or empj enia net i ssi-

tatis The diagnosis can be made only by finding granules s\ifh branihing,

Gram-staining filaments and radially disposed club-shaped, eosin-staiiung

peripheral bodies The prognosis is very unfasorable A few ariestcd or

apparently cured cases hase been reported The treatment is surgical,

combined with the internal administration of laige doses of iodide of jiotas-

siiim

Nocardiosis—This appeals to be much less common Infection of the

pleura takes place by extension from the lung The changes arc similar

to those in actmomycosis, and may closely resemble tuberculosis 'I Ik

diagnosis is made by finding threacl-hke, branching organisms, which, in

most cases, lesist decoloiization with weak acids and alcohol, but are less

“acid-fast” than the tubercle bacillus, do not form granules oi masses of

closely packed interlacing filaments xvith the characteristic “clubs’ at the

periphery and are much more readily ciiltnated than either tubercle bticilh

or actinom-^ces In Birt and Leishman’s case® an “acid-fast” strepfothrix

was recoiered from the lung and the pleural pus Lebiain,® although he

regards it as an infection with actinomyces, reports a c isc which appears to

' Vol 1
, p 327 - Journal of Hriqicnc, 1902, ii, 120

® JJeher Mihai -AclinomyJo'^e der Pleura, Arbeitcn auf dem Gclnctcdc Pathologi’^chm

Anatomic und Badcrwlogic, Baumgarten, 1904, Band i\, Heft 3,
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belong in this group Theie iveie multiple pulmonary abscesses and bilat-

eral pleuritis The left pleura contained giay, pearl-gray, or white nodules,

resembling miliary tubercles, in which, as well as in the lungs, branching

threads were found, but no tubercle bacilli There were no typical granules

Cultures are not mentioned

Peripleuritis —Secondary inflammation of the peiipleural tissue is

associated with all pleural and many parapleural infections A primary

form has been described, in which, independent of neighboring disease,

theie is inflammation and snppiiration of the tissue between the costal

pleura and the chest wall Wundeilich, Billroth, Bartels, Riegel, and
others have described and recorded cases, but, as Martin suggests, with

reliance on the clinical picture for the establishment of the group VogeP
has recently reported cases m which at operation the disease appeared to

be primary Idiopathic peripleuritis is rare It is usually localized and
may be acute oi chronic Extension inward is uncommon, while perfora-

tion of the chest wall is frequent Theie are the usual symptoms of suppura-

tion Movement of the affected side may be restricted The tissue over-

lying the inflamed area is swollen The involved region is dull, the breathing

and fremitus diminished or absent Fluctuation may be established The
diagnosis may be impossible befoie operation, and even then it may be

difficult to distinguish between an encysted empyema and a peripleuial

abscess A history of preceding pleural disease may suggest the formei

The absence of signs of disease at the base of the chest, slight or failing

dislocation of the heait and the lack of shifting dulness may distinguish

between peripleural abscess and ordinary empyema The prognosis has

been regarded as unfavorable Early diagnosis followed by prompt and
appropiiate surgical treatment may be expected to give favorable results

m simple (non-tuberculous) and uncomplicated cases

Chronic Pleuritis —1 Dry Pleurisy—^Tlns occurs as a sequel to fibrinous,

seiofibrmous, or purulent pleuritis Even m the mildest cases of fibrinous

pleuiitis the pleura rarely escapes some damage The pleuia o\crlying

a pulmonary process may be merely thickened Adhesions between the

pulmonary and parietal layers are common On* postmortem examination

these may consist of delicate, thread-like connections, or as circumsciibed

or general synechis on one or both sides of the chest The lung may be
extensively torn m removal unless a dissection is made The pleura may
reach a centimeter or more in thickness and enclose single or multiple pockets

of serous oi purulent fluid Deposition of hme-salts may have taken place

The neighboiing lung is often contracted and fibrous m character Bron-
chiectatic or abscess cavities are frequently found The interstitial pul-

monary changes may be due to extension from the pleura, but it is difficult

m individual cases to exclude their independent origin The pleural changes

may be simple or tuberculous In the lattei instance, small tubercles,

fibrocaseous or calcified areas may be found m the indurated tissue The
site of the process is usually at the bases, when it follows pleurisy ith effu-

sion In tuberculous cases it is frequently at the apices, and extensive

pleural thickening may complicate slight pulmonary infections

There may be no symptoms Pam of varying and usually slight intensity

may be present Pleuritic friction may exist without subjective symptoms

* Derd Zed f Chtr

,

1902-03, Ixvi
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Adhesions usually pievent the rubbing ol the tvo pleurae together, ho^^evcl,

and the signs are such as have been mentioned undei Sequelae in the preceding
sections Chronic apical pleuritis may give use to depression of the supra-
and infia-clavicular fossae, to contraction of the apex, dulness, diminished
breathing, voice sounds, and tactile fremitus, but co-existent pulmonaiy
lesions may make the signs of thick pleura atypical The finding of chronic
dry pleurisy at the bases need occasion no anxiety when it is knov n to have
followed a pulmonaiy disease which has run a favorable course An apical

piocess IS tuberculous in a large proportion of the cases If pulmonary
tuberculosis is suspected, suitable tieatment should be instituted With
letiaction of the side and fixation of the lung, pulmonary gymnastics will

favoi expansion and improve the breathing capacity

2 Pleunsy with Effusion—In i are instances seiofibrinous oi puiulcnt fluid

continues to re-accumulate aftei repeated thoracentesis or operation

(a) Soofibnnous Form—Peisistent ic-accumulation may be due to

failuie of the retracted and adherent lung to expand and a neglect of early

tapping may be responsible In some cases this appears not to be the cause,

and WesP noted m tv o instances, ith a duration of eighteen months, that

the lung was still capable of re-expansion In the absence of malignant
disease and obvious pulmonary tuberculosis, a resoit to opeiation may be
consideied aftei othei measures have been tried It should be advised vith

caution, however, for it necessarily induces empyema, which may also fail

to heal, if the lung is adherent West has had tvo successful cases He
regards pulmonary adhesions as a contia-indication

(b) Empyema—In this, as in the serofibrinous form, after the pus has

remained long m the chest, the lung may be partially or wholly incapable

of re-expaiision fiom the presence of abundant connective-tissue formation

m and about it After operation and the evacuation of pus, a space is left,

and in the young, v ith less resistant thoracic walls, marked deformity, retrac-

tion of the side, and lateral deviation of the spine may result At times, from
the stiffness of its walls, the abscess cavity lefuses to close, and cure can be

effected only by moie extensive operative procedures In many cases the first

operation has been too long delayed Multiple costatectomy (the so-called

Estlander’s opeiation) may be considered in persistent partial, but is not

likely to succeed m large oi total empyema, m the piesence of greatly thick-

ened parietal pleura or m old patients with unyielding thoracic vails In

such cases, Schede’s “ Thoraxresection” may be successful

HYDROTHORAX

Tiansudation of seioiis fluid into the pleuial sacs occurs in the course of

many diseases, but vhen m sufficient amount to be detected during life is

usually seeondary to renal oi cardiac disease Renal disease alone gives

rise to only small amounts of pleural fluid, but is often combined with ear-

diac insufficiency Local stasis is probably a contributing factor in connec-

tion with new-groAvths of the pleura, lung, or diaphragm Occlusion of the

azygos veins from pressure or thrombosis is a possible cause

Cardiac insufficiency may gne rise to fluid in one or both pleural sacs,

' Lancet, March 25, 1905
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with or without general dropsy Cardiac hydrothorax is commonly uni-

lateral and light-sided, and when both pleurae are affected the amount of

fluid IS usually greater on the right Of 17 cases in Stengel’s' series the

effusion was bilateral, but greater on the right in 9, unilateral and right-

sided m 5, and confined to the left side m only 3, m 2 of which the right

pleuia was obliterated Of 30 cases of caidiac hydrothoiax in the wntei’s
series, the effusion was bilateral in 8 cases, in 6 of which the amount of fluid

was greater on the right and equal on the two sides m the remaining 2 It

was unilateral and right-sided m 16, and confined to the left side in only 6
The predominance of iight-sided accumulations is too constant to be acci-

dental or to be explained by previous pleuritis and obliteration of the left

pleura, which can account for only a small proportion of the cases It is

probably due to pressure of the dilated right auricle, right ventricle, and
vena cava, and the displaced root of the lung on the azygos vein, as suggested
by Stengel Hydrothorax from renal disease alone is usually bilateral If,

as often happens, the heart is insuflicient, the accumulation may be unilat-

eral and right-sided oi double with an excess on the right Of 15 cases in

the writer’s senes, the effusion was bilateral in 7, m 2 of which the amount
was greater on the right, m 3 on the left, and equal on the two sides in the

remaining 2 It was unilateral and right-sided in 6 cases, of which 5 were
complicated by cardiac lesions The effusion was confined to the left side

m 2 cases

If the decubitus is prevailingly lateral, a larger amount of fluid may
collect in the dependent pleura The pleura may be smooth or slightly

clouded and swollen Old adhesions may limit the accumulation to single

or multiple pockets The fluid is usually cleai and yellowish, but may be
reddish from admixture of blood It clots slowly or not at all, and fibrin is

absent in uncomplicated cases The specific gravity in venous transudates

IS usually from 1010 to 1015, Avith 1 to 3 pei cent of albumin, while hy-

driemic fluids are below 1010, with traces to 1 per cent of albumin The
sediment usually shows an excess of endothelial cells In rare instances

lymphocytes may predominate A complicating pleuiitis is not uncommon,
and polynuclear cells may then outnumber the other elements

S3^pt0ins.—^The sj'mptoras aie those of the underl>ing disease Pain
IS absent It there is fever, it cannot be ascribed to hydrothoiax Cough
and expectoration may be due to oedema of the lungs There may be

gradually increasing dyspnoea, which may amount to orthopnoea The
signs are the same as with pleural fluid of other chaiacter Pleuiitic fiic-

tion IS absent Shifting dulness is more readily obtained Rosenbaeh
and PohP find that even small amounts of iodine oi its salts given by mouth
can be demonstiated m transudates, but not in exudates The test is

performed by adding fuming nitric acid to fluid obtained by puncture and
agitation with chloroform,which is turned red if the test is positive

Treatment—^The treatment IS that of the underlying disease Removal
of the fluid by thoracentesis is indicated, if necessary, for the relief of an

embarrassed circulation or breathing

* University of Pennsylvania Medical Bulletin, June, 1901
^ Borl, khn Woch , 1890, Nr 36
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HEMORRHAGIC PLEURAL FLUIDS

Microscopic blood is always present in pleural fluids Small amounts
of blood may arise from puncture of the lung m thoracentesis Largei
quantities of fresh blood color the fluid reddish or even blood red Dieulaloy
estimates that 5000 to 6000 red cells per cc are necessaiy to give the fluid

a definitely red color Only cases with frankly hemorrhagic fluid aic
considered here In old extravasations the fluid may assume a reddish-
broun, yellowish, or greenish color Clinically, it is convenient to divide
bloody fluids into hsemoserothorax (hemorrhagic pleuiisy), luemohydro-
thorax, and hsemothorax

Hsemoserothorax (Hemorrhagic Pleurisy) —Primary —(a) Tuheim-
lous—An apiiarently primary disease of the pleura with the production of

seiohemorihagic fluid is tuberculous m a great majority of cases (6) Mahg-
nani In a relatively small proportion of cases it is due to carcinoma, raicly

sarcoma A discussion of these causes will be found elsewheie In both
groups it IS not infrequently obseived that the effusion becomes moie bloody
with successive tappings (c) Simple Hemonhagic Plniusy Theie is no
sound pathological evidence in support of this gioup, as a primary affection,

although hemorrhagic fluids of secondary and infectious origin are not un-
common The clinical cases with an apparently primary hsemoserothorax,

which appears to be of simple origin, practically always run a clinical course

consistent with tubercle or malignant disease, or show one oi the other of

these conditions at autopsy There are a fev stiikmg exceptions as regards

a more favorable clinical course Osler^ lefers to a large, able-bodied man,
with hemorrhagic exudation, who was healthy and strong eight j'eais after-

ward Cheesman and Ely^ leport a most remarkable instance in a woman
aged forty-seven years, with bloody fluid first m the right, then with similar

fluid m the left chest, and finally, follo^\ ing the disappearance of this fluid,

with bloody serum in the abdomen The pleural accumulations continued

for about eighteen months, and no chest difficulty arose m the following

seven yeais, but in this interval the abdomen was repeatedly tapped The
abdominal fluid ceased to re-accumulate after about five years, and at the

date of the report twenty months had elapsed without recurrence There
was a large fibroid of the uterus In all, two hundred and seventy-nine

pints of fluid weie removed ®

Secondary—^This is a much more common form Cases due to tubercu-

losis, although they may seem clinically to be primary, aie usually secondary

So, also m hemoirhagic pleurisy due to malignant disease, the primary

form IS rare, that from metastasis relatively common Cases not included m
these two groups may be classed, as in the primary form, as simple hemor-

rhagic pleurisy Hemorrhagic serofibrinous effusions of this sort are perhaps

most common m pneumonia, and are usually due to the pneumococcus Of
57 cases of croupous pneumonia, showing pleural effusion at autopsy m
the Massachusetts General Hospital, the exudate was bloody m 6 In none

of these was there evidence of tuberculosis of the pleura An inflammation

' Practice of Medicine, 1905, p 651
^ American Journal of the Medical Sciences, August, 1899
^ Cheesman, now, 1907 (seventeen years from the onset), informs the wnter

that the patient is entirel}'' well

VOL, 111,-54:
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of the pleura in the course of malignant feveis (vaiiola, typhoid) in puipura

hemorrhagica or complicating such asthenic conditions as accompany malig-

nant disease, nepliritis, cirihosis of the liver oi chiomc heart disease, may
be of the hemorihagic vaiiety, whatevei the cause of the piocess in the

pleura Some piove to be tubeiculosis, otheis aie simple and due to the

pneumococcus or pyogenic oiganisms, the blood m the exudate being due

to passive congestion oi the intensity of the local piocess

An interesting feature of the hemorihagic pleural fluids is the high per-

centage of eosmophiles which they may contain and the presence, also, of

a large number of eosmophiles in the ciiculatmg blood In Klein’s case^

(autopsy but no microscopic examination of the tissue) the pleural fluid

showed 76 4 per cent eosmophiles (small lymphocytes, 23 6 per cent ),

the systemic blood 40 per cent of eosmophiles In Harmsen’s case^ the

pleural fluid showed 8 64 per cent eosmophiles (small lymphocytes, 87 65

percent) In a case of apparently piimaiy disease of the pleura in the

writer’s series, the bloody pleuial fluid showed no excess of eosmophiles, but

contained enormous numbers of cholesterm crystals, while the systemic

blood showed 6400 white cells, of which 20 per cent were eosmophiles

Hsemoliydrothorax.—^Transudates may have a hemorrhagic character in

cardiac or renal disease Thiombosis of the thoracic veins or their occlusion

by pressure of tumors is a possible cause In Zahn’s case® there was throm-

bosis of azygos and intei costal veins and hemoirhage Zahn was unable

to cause similar changes by experimental obhteiation of the azygos veins

Hasmothorax.—This may be due to the iiiptiiie of intrathoracic vessels

following the development of aneurism, then erosion by disease or injuiy by
trauma In the rupture of the aorta or its ulceration the left pleura is

more often the site ot the hemorrhage The pulmonaiy veins and the vena
cava may rarely be the source The rupture of pulmonary vessels from
destructive pulmonaiy processes may raiely lead to hemoirhage into the

pleural sac The intercostal aiteiies may, likewise, be eioded m disease of

the pleura Theie is a specimen (No 2159) in the Warien hluseum from
a patient with empyema, m whom eiosion of an intercostal aiteiy led to

fatal hsemothorax The lungs showed tubeiculosis

Traumatic Hsemothorax —^Etiology
—

^Tlus may anse fiom contusions

of the chest, more often from fracture of the iibs, and most commonly from
incised or penetiating wounds The bleeding may come fiom injured

vessels m the thoiacic wall, more raiely small blanches of these parietal

vessels Owing to the protected position of the mtei costal ai tones, their

injury is relatively uncomlnon In a laige piopoition of cases the hemor-
ihage IS from a wound of the lung, superficial injuiies of vhicli may lead

to varying and usually insignificant hsemothorax, deepei wounds to abun-
dant bsemothorax, if an impoitant vessel is involved The injuiy of ves-

sels accompanying bronchi of the second oi third oidei may be followed

by hemorrhage compatible with survival * Wounds of vessels about the

lulus of the lung and the laigei mediastinal vessels aie followed by lapidly

fatal hemoirhage
Special Pathology—(a) Onset of Hemoiihaqc—Following the injuiy of

the larger bloodvessels, fatal liemoi I hage into the pleuia may occui within

* Cent f tnnere Med
, Januaiy 28, 1899 ^ Quoted from Klein

^ Virchow’s Archiv, 1885, p 345
* N^laton, “Des epanchements de sang dans les plevres, etc ,” Those de Pans, 1880
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a few minutes An effusion of blood from the parietal vessels and the lung
usually begins at once and is slowly continuous In the more favorable
cases the bleeding usually stops after twent^'-four to forty-eight hours
Delayed hemorrhage is rare In N61aton’s series of 94 cases a secondary
and fatal hemorrhage followed a gunshot wound of the chest, in 4 cases,

on the second, the tenth, the twelfth, and the thirty-sixth day respectively

In Vialle’s and Braun’s case, following a knife cut in the second left inter-

costal space, hiemothorax due to the rupture of a traumatic aneurism of the

internal mammary occurred on the nineteenth day
(6) Ttme of Coagxdation—In experimental work the introduction of

artificial conditions limits the value of the obser\ations N61aton caused
hsemothorax m animals by in]uring the lung with a knife, and found that

the extravasated blood coagulated within twenty-four hours, as shown by
autopsy His experiments were not performed under aseptic precautions

Penzolt^ found, m fourteen experiments, that the blood at first remains fluid,

that large effusions coagulate after twm hours, and that small amounts of

blood coagulate at the latest after twenty-four hours Pagenstecher^

found, m nine experiments, that blood injected into the pleural cavity is

still fluid after about two hours, while clots and uncoagulated fluid are

present after about six hours The reports of surgical interference and
the autopsy table, although not numerous, suggest that coagulation of the

effused blood invariably occurs in man and probably within an equal

period It IS frequently noted that hemorrhagic pleural fluid does not

coagulate on removal, and this is probably due to its previous coagulation

within the chest

(c) Absorption—In favorable and uncomplicated cases the fluid is wholly

absorbed The blood clot becomes adherent to the pleural surfaces, soften-

ing and organization take place, and after small extravasations, nothing but

a few adhesions may remain With laige hemorrhages and much clot,

more extensive adhesions and thickening of the pleuia persist The affected

side may show diminished expansion

(d) Occur) ence of Pleuntis—^The extiavasation of blood is not in itself

a cause of pleuntis, and when infection occurs in hsemothorax, it is due to

bacteria which have invaded the pleural sac from without, through the

thoracic wound oi the lung The incidence of suppuration in traumatic

hiemothorax is unceitain, fiom the lack of any series of unselected cases of

sufficient number dealing with tins point Its occuirence can, therefore, be

formulated only in a general way It appeals to be less fiequent in small

effusions, and is less likely to occur following injuries of the parietal vessels

or the superficial parts of the lung, without an external wound Large

effusions of blood, those aiismg from incised or penetrating wounds, and

hemorrhage fiom the deeper parts of the lung, often become purulent

(e) Examination of the Pleural Fluid Obtained by Puncture—Observa-

tions are rare on this point The number of red cells progressively diminishes

in the effused blood Tins is paitly due to the dissolution of red cells in the

fluid, to phagocytosis by endothelial cells, and to sedimentation, counts in

fluid taken from different levels showing fev er reds and a larger number of

white cells above, while the opposite is true below In judging the presence

^ Dent Archvo f Uin Med

,

1876, p 542
^ Beitrage zur khmschen Chinirgie, Tubingen, 1895, 13, p 264
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of an infection from an enumciation and differential count of the whad
cells, due allowance must be made for the number of polynuclear cells m
the effused blood In De Geiy and Froin’s case of traumatic hiemothorax, a

differential count of the white cells m the effused blood showed large mono-

nuclear cells, 90 42 per cent ,
lymphocytes, 2 12 pel cent

,
polynuclears,

3 72 per cent ,
eosmophiles, 3 72 per cent Thiee days latei the eosmophiles

numbered 28 76 per cent In Harmsen’s case theie was a maiked systemic

leukocytosis with eosmophiles m both systemic and pleural blood

(/) Relation with Tnlei culosis—Heniorihagic pleural effusion following

trauma may rarely be tubeiculous Lustig' relates the case of a laborer of

forty-three, without tubeiculous antecedents, in whom a left-sided hemor-

rhagic effusion followed a fall, striking the left chest against a u heel Death

occuired one month latei Autopsy showed tubeiculosis of the left

pleura

Symptoms—In some cases there aie no symptoms, most likely in small

and slowly accumulating effusions Shock is a vaiiable feature Pies-

sure symptoms usually occui ivitlim twenty-foui houis and are raiely

delayed for fortj^-eight hours In one of Ndlaton’s cases the hemoirhage

was delayed for tliirty-six days With the rapid accumulation of a large

amount of blood, death may ensue ivithm a few minutes In most cases

there is slowly increasing dyspnoea, wdiich is the most constant symptom,
due to collapse of the lung and consequent dislocation of the mediastinum
Pam may be present, and is usually referred to the affected side Cough is

an inconstant symptom If the lung is ivounded there is likely to be

hsemoptysis The blood in the sputum may consist of blood streaks, or

there may be frank luemoptysis In addition, with the more rapid accu-

mulation, there are symptoms due to loss of blood, pallor, ]irogressive eleva-

tion of the pulse, w'lth alteiation m its quality, coldness of the evtremities

and body, and sweating Syncope or delirium may occiii The tempera-
ture may be subnormal at fiist, and m favoiablc cases may not evceed
normal limits In a considerable proportion of cases the temperature rises,

after the first or second day, a degree, a degree and a half, oi eien two
degrees Fahrenheit, and remains thus elevated for seieial daj^s Although
such an elevation of temperature natuially occasions much anxiety, such
cases not infrequently progiess fai'oiably The rise in temperature may be
due to absorption

The physical signs of hiemothorax need not be especially refeired to

here, as they differ in no lespect from the signs wuth pleural fluids of other
chaiacter

Complications and Sequelae—Infection of the effused blood is most to

be feared Although there are no trustwmithy statistics concerning the
frequency xvith wdiich empyema develops, yet it appeals from N6laton’s
94 collected cases that the effusion became puiulent wnth more or less cer-

tainty in 21 Hasmopneumothoiax is common, and maj'^ become pyo-
pneumohiemothorax Pneumonia, pulmonaiy abscess, oi gaiigiene may
arise from the injury or follow'^ as a lesult of neglected empyema The
rupture of traumatic aneurism of the mteinal mammary aitery w^as the
apparent cause of htemothoiax, which developed nineteen days aftei the

in Vialle and Braun’s case Recovery follow'ed ligation of this aitery
An unruptured aneuiism of the same artery w^as found aftei death in

^ Quoted from Trouvd, These de Pans, 1902
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DeMontegre’s case In both theie ^\as localucd pulsating tunioi, and in the
former a systolic murmur

Diagnosis—A careful physical examination should ah\a}s be made \\hen
patients with chest injuries first come under obser\ation A neglect of

this precaution may lead to unnecessary delay in the diagnosis of an
empyema A pleural effusion developing within a fev hours of a thoracic
injury means hiemothorax with practical certainty, a delajcd effusion is

usually inflammatory, rarely hemorrhagic The early detection of infec-

tion IS most important Evidence of its occurrence is usuallj afforded
by elevation of temperature, which commonlj’^ takes place from the thud
to the fifth day, and is accompanied by other sjTnptoms of sepsis, such
as are ordinarily seen m empyema Symptoms of sepsis may develop,
however, only after days or weeks ha^e elapsed The piesence of an
infection may be suspected i\hen, e\en without fever, there is a delay in the

absorption of the fluid, which in most cases progressu ely diminishes in

amount, and moderate effusions may be fully absorbed vithm a month
Any increase of a fluid which has preiiously reached a standstill should
likewise be regarded as due to inflammation and not recurrent hemorrhage,
which is relatively uncommon An enumeration of the white cells in the

systemic blood I at intervals may be of value m the earlj-^ recognition of

suppuration An initial leukocytosis may be due to hemorrhage alone

Exploratory puncture and the v ithdrawal of sufficient fluid for diagnosis

should be done if empyema is suspected If the punctuie is made at a
distance from the original injury there is less danger of dislodging an
occluding thrombus The trocar should be inserted toward the upper
rather than the lower level of the fluid, to a^ oid a dry tap from penetration of

the clot If properly peifoimed, and under rigidly aseptic precautions, the

procedure is practically devoid of danger The presence of an infection may
be sufficiently obvious from inspection of the fluid In developing or mild

infections the microscopic examination of the sediment may show an excess

of polynuclear cells and may also shoAV that degenerative piocesses are at

work from their necrotic appeaiancc Cultuies should be taken

Prognosis—Traumatic hsemothoiax is alvays seiious The site, extent,

and chaiacter of the oiiginal injury, the lapidity vith which the hemorihage

takes place and the amount of effused blood are impoitant factors in prog-

nosis In some cases the effusion of blood may be small, and pneumothorax
may be the significant feature To these dangers that of infection is added

Of N^laton’s 94 cases of traumatic ha'mothoiax, gathered from the older

literature, 49 died from immediate or i emote causes The seriousness of

chest injuries, in general, can be gatheied from the cases collected from the

literature by Garre ^ In 37 cases of pulmonary rupture the mortality vas

63 per cent
,
in 100 cases of punctured wounds, 38 per cent

,
m 535 bullet

wounds, 30 per cent Hemoirhage, pneumothorax, or infection are the

principal causes of death

Treatment—The cases come within the iiroiiiice of the surgeon and their

treatment can be consideied here only in a general vay Aside from

the surgical care of external vounds an expectant policy has for the most

part been followed hitheito in cases ccithout alaiming sjonptoms The
patient should be absolutely at rest Immobilization of the affected side by

strips of adhesive plaster mav fa-soi cessation of the hemorrhage The

* Arc/nv / Ih7i Clm , 1905, Ixxc ii, p 209
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administration of lactate of calcium, 15 gr (1 gram), four times a day,

may be of value The liiEmothorax if uninfected will be absorbed If

suppuiation occms, the empyema should be opened and drained The
large propoition of deaths from hemorrhage, fiom suffocation by hiemothorax

or pneumothorax, and the frequency Avith which the pleura becomes infected,

leaves much to be desired from surgery in the care of such cases

Although the cleaning and disinfection of external wounds may be secured,

and doubtless eliminates a small measure of infection, there still remains

the considerable danger of infected material already carried into the thoiax

or arising in consequence of a communication between the lung and the

pleura In eases with alarming symptoms and for the piesent as a life-

saving measure, a more active siugical inteivention may properly be con-

sidered A souice of the hemoirhage in a parietal vessel may at times be

determined from the site of the injury The lung itself is, however, more
often the source, and then surgery is less likely to be successful The lung

IS likely to be partly oi wholly collapsed and the bleeding wmund difficult

to find or to reach Suture of the lung has as yet been too infrequently

performed to furnish tiustwmrthy statistics Garrfe, in 1905, collected 9

cases with 6 recoveries

Thoracentesis and the slow^ wnthdraw'al of blood has been advised, for

the most part by French surgeons, for alarming pressure symptoms following

hsemothorax Bourgeois* w'as able to collect 9 cases in wdiich thoracentesis

was performed on the first to the fourth day, wnth recovery No unfavorable

cases are mentioned The measure is icgarded not only as palliative,

but also as curative, on the theory that the collapsed lung is congested

and thus bleeds more readily than otherwise In cases obviously suffering

from pressure and without marked symptoms of hemorrhage, the procedure
may be tried

CHYLOTHORAX

Chylous and Chyliform Pleural Fluids —Much confusion still exists

in the classification of milky fluids wdiich may accumulate in the serous

sacs Quincke,^ in 1875, grouped the cases into those wuth chylous fluid

(hydrops chylosus) in which the appearance was due to the presence of

true chyle, and a second class wnth fluid of a chylous appearance (hydrops
chyhformis seu adiposus), the milky character being due to cells undergoing
fatty degeneration He believed that it wms easily possible, by microscopic
examination, to differentiate the twm forms Unfortunately, how'ever, fui ther

experience has shown that the distinction is often difficult and at times

impossible The twm types of fluid may be piesent in different cases, both
of which are due to a similai cause, and a single sample of fluid may like-

wise piesent features common to both forms The differentiation from the

presence of sugar, which, in more than questionable tiaces. Senator® regarded
as an indication of the chylous nature of the fluid, cannot be lelied upon,
since Rotmann* show^ed that serous fluids (wnthout chyle) may also contain
from 0 055 to 0112 per cent of sugar Rotmann believes that sugar is

* “Traitement par la poncfcion de I’hemothorax traumatique,” These, Lyon, 1905
^ Deut Arch / Ihn Med

,
Band xvi, pp 121 to 139

^ Chartte-Annalen, xx, p 263
* Zed f khn Med

, 1896, xxxi, p 416
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a differential sign of iinpoitance only \\lien present in an amount exceeding
0 2 per eent

Sueh fluids are white and milky in appearance, but may be reddish from
the presence of blood or show varying shades of jellovish or greenish color
In the last instance they may readily be mistaken for purulent fluid The}
are usually odoiless, but may be slightly sweetish Thin lasers aie opales-
cent On standing a cicainy layer of fat collects at the surface The}
are resistant against putrefaction Their milky appearance is maintained
after filtration or centrifugahzation, but they can be cleared by shaking
wnth ether Fiom 0 06 to 3 71 per cent of fat haee been extracted The
amount of albumin is variable, from 3 36 to 7 37 per cent has been
reported, wuth traces of casein in one instance Solids are present from 5
to 10 per cent

,
inorganic substance (salts and extractives) about 1 per cent

Fibrin is vaiiablc—piesent in some, absent m other cases Cholcsterm,
lecithin, calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium, chlorine, and carbonic,
sulphuric, and phosphoric acids have been found Microscopic examina-
tion discloses a large number of minute fat droplets about the size of

micrococci, but readily differentiated from microoigamsms In the chy-
lous fluids the fat granules are very numerous, w’lth only few formed elements,

while the chylifonn fluids contain less numerous fat granules, of larger size,

and more numerous cells in different stages of fatty degeneration

Pseudo-chylous Fluids —Pleural fluid may have a milky appearance
without the presence of fat Quincke show'ed that albumin m fine sub-

division may cause a milky appearance Lion,^ m 1893, show'ed that fat w as

absent m a milky abdominal fluid which he studied An albuminous body
was found, the nature of which w'as uncertain Such substances have been

regarded as lecithin, globulin, casein, or a compound of globulin and leci-

thin These pseudo-chylous fluids are distinguished fiom the chylous and
chyhform fluids by the separation of the latter into tw'o layers on standing,

while the former remain homogeneous The microscopic examination of

chylous or chyhform fluids shows the piesence of fat, wdiich may be stained

black with osmic acid or removed on shaking w'lth ether In gross appear-

ance chylous and chyhform fluids may resemble purulent fluids, from w Inch

they can be differentiated by more careful examination

Occurrence —^The presence of chylous or chyhform pleuial fluids is of infre-

quent occurrence It is probable that they are more common, how ever, than

the number of reported cases indicates, since chylous may be readily con-

fused W'lth purulent fluid, unless carefully examined Bargebuhr” w'as able to

collect 41 cases, reported fiom 1633 to 1894, an ineidenceof 1 case reported

about every six years Rotmann in 1896 brought the number up to 49

Etiology—Of 40 cases in Rotmann’s senes, in wdiich the cause could be

determined, 27 w'ere classed as chylous, 13 as chyhform Of the ehyloiis

cases, 8 w'ere due to trauma, 5 to cancer of the pleura, 4 to occlusion of the

left subclavian vein Tw'o cases w eie ascribed to each of the followmg causes

eompression of the duct by tumors, disease of the lymph vessels (sclerosis,

lymphangiectasis), and malignant lymphoma, and 1 case to eaeh condition

as follows occlusion of the thoracic duct, excessive exertion and parasites

(filaria’) The presence of chylifoim fluid, wuth admixture of fatty de-

* Archiv de med expernnait

,

1S93, No 6, p 826
^ Deut Archiv f klm Med , 1895, 54
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generated cells, was clue to cancer of the pleura, lymph vessels, etc
,
in 5,

tuberculous pleuritis m 3, exudative (non-tuberculous) pleuritis in 3, and

pulmonary abscess (^) in 1 One case was regarded as the result of an

abnormal amount of fat m the blood (hpiemia?)

Diagnosis—^The chylous or chyhform character of a pleural fluid can be

determined with certainty only by an examination of the fluid Its presence

may be suspected, however, following trauma, with malignant disease of

the pleura, glands, or lymphatics, and with thrombosis of the left subclavian

vein The association of pleuial fluid with the known presence of chylous

ascites may suggest a chylous character to the former Uncomplicated

cases of chylous or chyhform pleuial fluid aie usually afebrile Such an

accumulation may occur at any age and m either or both pleural sacs

Prognosis—Chylous Fluids—^The transudation of chyle into the pleura

adds to the danger of the underlying disease, from the additional tax on the

patient from the loss of food which would otherwise be utilized in the system

Thus the course of an affection steadily progiessing toward a fatal termina-

tion may be hastened The rapidity and extent of the accumulation are

important for the estimation of its effect on the patient Small accumula-

tions, the removal of which is unnecessary, probably add little to the danger

of the original disease The prognosis becomes more unfavorable vhen
the frequent recurrence of alarming pressure symptoms necessitates the re-

peated withdrawal of large amounts of chylous fluid The underlying cause

is usually of so grave a nature that m general the prognosis must be con-

sidered unfavorable Of 22 cases (11 classed as chylous, 11 probably chylous)

m Rotmann’s series only 4 lecovered Of these, 2 were due to trauma,

1 to probable disease of the lymph vessels, and the last to an uncertain cause

Chylifo) m Fluids—^The prognosis in cases with chyhform pleural fluid

IS moie nearly that of the underlying cause, such cases being due to the fatty

degeneration of existing cells

In cases with chylothorax m ivliich reco^ery has followed it is probable

that the chylous transudation has come from branches of the main thoracic

duct or that the occlusion of the latter is compensated by an abundant
collateral circulation Slight lesions of the thoracic duct may heal and the

duct remain patent

Tiaumatic Chylothoiax—Such cases present features of special interest

fiom then raiity and moie favorable prognosis Only about 11 cases are

recorded m the literature The chylothorax was douljle m 1 case (Hens-
sen), left-sided with right hsemothorax in 1 (Handmann’s first case),

right-sided with left pneumothorax m 1 (v Thaden), and confined to the

light side m the remaining 8 cases (Quincke, Kirschner, Kiabbel, Hell-

eiich, Handmann, Hahn, Dietze, and Lindstrom) The traumatic cases

may be fatal fiom the original in]ury plus the mechanical effect of the

pleural fluid, or m time from a loss of lymph
In 1 of the reported cases (Dietze) an injuiy to the thoracic duct followed

a self-inflicted bullet wound In the remaining cases the chylothoiax vas
due to severe mechanical iniury to the thorax, with certain or piobable
fracture of the ribs In 2 of the 5 fatal cases the thoracic duct was found to

have been injuied by fragments of the tenth and eleventh dorsal vertebraj

lespectively The mechanism of the injury to the duct in the other cases is

uncertain It may have been lacerated or ruptured by bony fragments of

the ribs or vertebiie, or compressed between the mediastinal structures and
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the vertebral bodies vith sufhcient force to injure it, vithoiit injury to the
more resistant neighboring structures (aorta, a^jgos \cin, oesophagus) In
these cases the implication of the parietal pleura in the injured structures is

indicated by the piesence of chylous fluid m the pleural sac Rupture of

the thoracie duct may, houever, lead to an accumulation of chjlc outside
the pleural sac provided the parietal pleura is unmjuicd Under these
circumstances the mediastinum may be infiltrated or the parietal pleuia
dissected up from the thoracic wall, as in Eyer’s case

Treatment—^This presents a somewhat different pioblem from other
pleural fluid, since the diminution of pleural piessure fa^ors rc-accumulation
and changes m pressure interfere with the healing of lesions of the lym-
phatic vessels The repeated loss of large amounts of such fluid is a sc^ ere

diam It IS best, therefore, m the presence of small amounts of such
fluid to keep the patient undei observation after sufficient material has been
withdrawn for diagnostic purposes Strapping the affected side may prevent
an increase of the fluid by diminishing the respiratory changes in intra-

pleural tension In the traumatic cases an expectant policy was followed

by spontaneous absorption of the fluid m tv o instances (cases of Henssen and
Handmann) When an excessive amount of fluid has accumulated it must
be evacuated with the trocar This was done m 6 cases, v ith 3 deaths (cases

of Quincke, v Thaden, and Hahn) and 3 recoveries (cases of Kirschner,

Handmann’s second case, and Dietze) In Hahn’s fatal case, tventy-

nme liters of fluid were removed within tventy'-six day's Dietze’s patient

recovered after the withdrawal of tventy-se^cn liters in thirty-one days
If possible, operation should be delayed until the level of the fluid has ceased

to rise It IS better to remove small amounts frequently than a large

amount at one time In 1 case (Krabbel) the fluid, six liters in amount,
was first discovered at autopsy Because of the inaccessible site of the thoracic

duct an attempt at its hgafion is hardly likely to prove successful An
increase of intrapleural pressure to that of the atmosphere, following resec-

tion of a rib, may effect a cure Thoracotomy was followed by recovery in

one case (Helfench) and death m another (Lindstrom)

TimORS OF THE PLEURA

A Benign Tumors —These are rare and without a distinctive clinical

picture They usually run then course undetected during life, and are

first discovered at autopsy In general they consist of tumors arising in

neighboring organs which invade the pleuia by' encroachment, usually

remaining extrapleural, at times projecting into the pleural space, but

enveloped by its \isceral or parietal lay'er

Aberrant lung tissue may' project into the pleural space In a case

described by' Muus,^ a smooth tumor the size of a walnut v as found m the

left pleural cavity, attached to the diaphragm and co^ered by diaphrag-

matic pleura The tumor shoved on section an aheolar arrangement

The alveolar septa contained -vessels and fine muscle fibrillre Connectne

tissue, cartilage, elastic fibers, and ciliated cvhndrical epithelium vere also

present Small single or multiple cysts of the pleura are described by

^ Virchow’s Archiv, cl-vx\ i, p ISO
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Stilling^ and Zalin ^ Then walls contained cartilage and acinous glands,

lined with ciliated epithelium, suggesting then origin from the bioncln Em-
physema may give rise to cyst-like structui es j^roj ecting into the pleural cavity,

the so-called bullous marginal emphysema A sijecimen m the Warien
Museum (No 2142) shows such a bleb, the size of a hoise-chestnut, its

walls composed of thickened pulmonary pleura, lined with delicate trabecula;

and connecting with the bionchi They may reach a much larger size

Their ruptuie may give use to pneumothorax Pulmonary adenoma,
angioma, or osteoma may invade the pleural sac Fibroma may arise m
the lung and similarly invade the pleura

Lipoma.—Fatty tumors may larely arise from the subpleural fatty

tissue and project into the pleural sac They are usually too small to

give rise to symptoms or physical signs, and aie discovered at postmortem
examination, growing from the costal, diaphiagmatic, or mediastinal fatty

tissue as rounded or flattened, sessile or iiedunculated masses Fitz^ has

reviewed the literature and reported a case In larc instances, lipoma of

the thoracic wall may communicate with the subpleural space and project

into the pleural sac, as m the cases of Czerny,^ Plettner,® Gussenbauer,®

and Kronlein ^ Such possible communication through the thoracic v all

with the thoracic cavity should be borne in mind m operations for the

removal of subcutaneous lipomas, as infection of the wound may readily

lead to infection of the pleura In Kronlein’s case, a female infant of one

year, a lipoma occupied a laige pait of the front of the light chest, at

operation it was found to be continuous bj’^ a pedicle the size of the thumb,
passing through the third interspace 1 cm fiom the right sternal maigin,

with a similai growth, as large as a child’s head, almost entirely filling the

anterolateral portion of the left thoiacic cavity In Fitz’s case a lipoma
about the size of a newborn child’s head was found at autopsy m the

inferior and lateral portion of the left pleural cavity and apparently contin-

uous with the fat tissue of the supeiioi mediastinum It was apparently

covered by the pleura, and was adheient to the diaphragm, pericardium,

and parietal pleura The mass obscuied an acute purulent pericarditis

arising in the course of lobar jmeuraonia
B Primary Malignant Disease—1 Carcinoma —Synonyms—Endo-

thelioma, endothelioma lymphangiomatosum, pleuiitis carcinosa, lymph-
angitis careinomatodes, lymphangitis piohfeia, sarcocaicinoma Although
the term endothelioma has been most commonly applied, carcinoma seems
more appropriate The geneial character and histological appearance of

the tumor do not, in geneial, sufficiently differ from carcinoma in other

regions, and its oiigin in the suiface epithelium oi lymph-vessel endothe-
lium IS too uncertain to wariant a more distinctive term

Occurrence—^This is a raie affection, of which some 40 to 50 cases are

sufficiently well recorded to permit of acceptance ® The writer has had
opportunity of studying sections fiom 3 cases'* It is probable that the

' Virchow’s Archiv, Band cxiv, p 557 ^ Ibid

,

cxlin, pp 173 and 416
’ Transactions of the Association of Amciican Physicians, 1905, xx
* Wien med Woch

, 1875, xxv, 166 ® Inaug Diss

,

Halle, 1889
« Arch f him Chir

, 1892, xlin, p 322 ’ Ibid
, 1877, xxi, Suppl

,
157

® Cases reported to 1897 have been collected by Glockner, Zeit f Ileiltunde, 1897,
xviii

,
to 1905 by Bloch, Les Neoplasmes malms pnmitifs de la pleura, Pans, Vigot

Preres
® Two among 2000 autopsies at the Massachusetts General Hospital

,
a third and

unpublished case of S D Wolbach’s
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condition has not infrequently escaped detection because of the rc.idincss
with which it niay be confused with chronic pleuritis, m ithout a microscopic
e\amination of the tissue The disease is more common behi eon forti and
fifty years, but the ages of the reported cases vary from ten to sc\cnt>'four
years Men are somewhat more frequently affected In rare instances it

has followed trauma to the chest wall

Pathology The disease is usually unilateral and occurs about cqual!> on
the two sides, although the right pleura has been somewhat more commonly
involved Rarely both pleurm are invaded The entire pleura of one side
may be increased in thickness to 1, 1 5, or even to 2 cm In other cases only
a part of the pleural sac is diseased The affected region is usually diffusely

invaded, is gray or grayish yellow in color, and studded v ith discrete to

confluent white, grayish or yellowish nodules, varying in size from a pin-
head to a pea More larel}^ the pleura is the site of larger multiple and iso-

lated masses of growth At times there are no nodules ,
the pleural surface

IS merely uneven and apparently diffusely m^ohcd The tissue is hard
and tough on section Ulceration is not found Adhesions are common
A variable amount of bloody, less commonly serous, rarely purulent fluid

is usually present

On microscopic examination the thickened pleura is found to be made
up of aggiegations of cells, of an epithelial character, and connective tissue,

each in vaiying pioportions in different paits of the sections In places

corresponding to the nodules seen on gross inspection, the tumor cells are

closely packed together, forming small groups, separated by a thin stroma
In the intervening tissue and in places where the growth is more diftuse

the stroma may predominate with scattered round, oval, oi elongated groups

of epithehal-like cells in alveolar arrangement, in few or many of vliich

a lumen may be seen and a lesemblance to tubule formation Small areas

of necrosis aie occasionally present The connective tissue is usually poor

in cells, but in places is infiltrated with varying numbers of small round cells

The epithelium of the free surface of tlie pleura is usually absent oier

the whole or greater part of the sections, and in most of the cases has not

apparently taken pait in the new-grovth The bloodvessels, which may be

increased in size and numbei, ha\e likewise been umnvaded in most of the

cases The lymph vessels and spaces appear to be the principal site of the

new-giowth, and to many observers their endothelium its points of origin

An apparent transition from the flat cells lining the lymph channels to the

larger polymorphous epithehal-like tumor cells, w ith vesiculated nuclei and

variable amount of granular protoplasm, has frequently been noted In some

of the reported cases and in places in sections studied by the writer the

groups of tumor cells partly or wdiolly fill lymph channels, the endothelium

of which appears quite normal Rarely, the surface epithelium of the

pleura appears to have participated in the proliferation In Benda’s case^

the pleural surface was beset wnth small nodules
,
on microscopic examina-

tion it presented a villous-like appearance, and he observed an apparent

transition from surface epithelium to the tumor cells It seems to the writer,

however, quite impossible to judge wdiether the tumor cells arise from pro-

liferation of cells already existing in the part or are inv ading the tissue through

the lymph channels

Metastases have been observed in the supraclaiicular (Frankel and

1 Dmt med Woch
,
1S97, Nr 21, p 324
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Bonheim), the axillary glands (Neelsen), and the thoiacic muscles (Neelsen,

Peris, Pirckner, Glockner, and Schulz), spontaneously oi along the needle

track, after withdrawal of pleuial fluid (Podack and Scaghosi) The
disease has usually invaded other organs when death occurs The most

frequent site of secondary deposits is in the lungs The bionchial, tiacheal,

mediastinal, retroperitoneal, and mesenteric glands, the viscera, othei

serous membranes, etc
,
may be the site of metastases In six of the

leported cases (Wagner, Bohme, Teixeira de Mattos, Benda, Scaghosi, and

Bonheim) no metastases weie found In the presence of carcinoma else-

where than m the pleura, and especially with the disease in the lungs, it is

never certain that the pleural disease is primaiy

Symptoms—^The disease usually begins like an ordinaiy pleuritis, and

in its course closely resembles pleural tuberculosis Pam is usually a promi-

nent symptom and is often increased by a long breath and cough Dyspnoea

and cough are not usually striking features at first, but may be piesent with-

out invasion of the lung In the presence of pleural fluid, dyspnoea may be

extreme and orthopnoea may be present If the lung is involved the sputum
may contain blood Fever is usually absent Loss of flesh and strength

are usually progressive

An accumulation of pleural fluid is almost constant and the physical signs

are such as are commonly found with pleural fluid fiom other causes, although

certain additional features may permit a probable diagnosis The pro-

gressive loss of flesh and strength will naturally suggest a se^ele affection

The absence of signs pointing to disease m the apices of the lungs, the failure

to find tubercle bacilli in the sputum, and the afebiile course may argue

against tuberculosis, a negative tuberculin injection may positively exclude

it The presence of metastases in accessible regions may be an important

sign Inoculation metastases in the course of the needle track are especially

important and suggestive and should always be sought in suspected cases

They are usually small, flat, hard, slightly movable, and painless Invasion

of the needle track with tuberculous mateiial from the pleuia may likewise

occasionally give use to similar nodules and thus their excision and micio-

scopic examination may be necessary to establish the diagnosis

On examination of the thorax, diminished expansion of the affected side

may be a striking feature Duiing the early pait of the disease the side

may be more prominent, to appear somewhat smallci latei, vith relatncly

narrow and less depressed inteispaces With effusion, the hcait may be
displaced, returning at first to ifs former position aftei the withdiawal of

the fluid As the new-growth gradually invades a laiger teiiitoiy and as the

pleura becomes thicker and less elastic, with the foimation of adhesions,

the heart often fails to return to a position which it might be exjiected

to assume after the removal of such an amount of fluid Foi similar reasons,

the thoracic distress and sense of pressure aie afloided piogiessively less

relief from the evacuation of the fluid, which le-accumulates moie rapidly

The operator may also be able to appreciate the much thickened and tough
pleura by the resistance offered in the introduction of the tiocai The
physical signs may show little if any change after the lemoval of even large

amounts of fluid

Examination of the pleural fluid may afford important data foi diag-

nosis It IS often serous at first, becoming blood-tinged or even stiongly

hemorrhagic after the first or the first few tappings This is due to the
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inelastic character of the pleural walls, and probably, loo, as examination
of sections shows, to the not infrequent presence of' blood\ essels near the
flee surface of the pleura, fioin ^^hlch under the influence of incrc.ised
negative pleural piessure following lemoval of the fluid, blood is rcadih
extravasated 'With the piogress ot the disease and the fiequent repetition of
tapping the fluid may resemble puie \enous blood or hace a chocolate color
That its bloody chaiactei is associated ia ith the use of the tiocar is suggested
by the more fiequent bloody chaiactei of the fluid in cases in vhich fluid has
been withdrawn and the occurience of serous fluid in cases ^\hlch lane
been allowed to run then couise without such interfei ence Careful chemical
examination of the pleuial fluid has not been made The specific gracit^,

when taken, has usually been 1018 oi under Microscopic examination
of the sediment may assist m a decision between malignant disease and
tubeiculosis In caicmoma of the pleura there is usually a much laiger

pioportion of endothelial cells, with a relatnely small pioportion of Inn-
phocytes, the cytological foimula thus confoimmg to that m fluids due to

stasis Theie is no leason to believe that the large cells, iMth vesiculatcd

nuclei and vacuolated piotoplasm, not infrequently found m plaques, are

other than desquamated cells from the free surface of the pleura In the

writei’s opinion there is no striking or constant difference beh\een these

laige cells m cases of stasis and in malignant new-gionths of the pleura

The glycogen reaction is found m cells from pleural fluid of other than

malignant origin The presence of many cells shorr mg tj^pical or at^’pical

mitoses has been thought diagnostic of malignant disease

It may raiely happen that the inicioscopic examination of a small piece

of tissue lemoved with the needle may establish the diagnosis

Prognosis—The disease usually terminates fatally within six months of

the discovery of the pleuial im asion A period of eighteen to twenty months
may elapse between the beginning of symptoms and the fatal termination

Treatment—This is largely symptomatic Removal of the pleural fluid

usually affords only teinpoiaiy relief At times it has been followed by
marked improvement, especially m the caily stages of the disease As the

disease progresses, distressing piessure symptoms usually necessitate more
fiequent wnthdiarval, and not infrequently wuth less and less relief At
times, with much thickening of the visceral pleura, removal of fluid may
only aggla^ate the sjnnptoms from increased tension on a retracted and

adherent lung Morphine m sufficient doses is of r alue and may prolong the

necessary intervals betwmen the tappings The lepeated removal at short

intervals of a very bloody fluid may hasten the fatal termination, but m
consideration of the relief of distressing symptoms its evacuation seems

justifiable it other means fail It is better to withdraw small amounts

frequently than to empty the cavity at each tapping Free drainage of the

pleural cavity by resection of a rib has been followed by a change m the

character of the pleural fluid from bloody to serous

2 Sarcoma—Primary sarcoma is e\en less common than primary

carcinoma in the pleura Although in some of the reported cases a dis-

tinction has not been made between the two groups, this is justified from the

general character and histological appearance Thirteen cases are re-

ported, and only 1 case has come under obsen ation of the winter ' Nine of

* Tw'ebe cases wall be found referred to and summarized m Bloch’s Lcs Fcoplasms

malim primUtfs de la plevre, Pans, ^bgot Freres, 1905 Cases of Bernard, Blumenau,
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these 14 cases occurred in males The ages varied from seven to seventy-

six Of the remaining patients, 2 were from ten to twenty, 4 from twenty

to thirty, 2 from thirty to forty, 1 fiom forty to fifty, 2 from fifty to sixty, and
1 from sixty to seventy The two sides are about equally affected In
their clinical couise they resemble primary carcinoma of the pleura A
collection of pleural fiuid practically always accompanies the new-growth,

and this is usually bloody, rarely serous Its hemorrhagic character may
first appear only after tapping The presence of spindle cells m the sedi-

ment may suggest spindle-celled sarcoma of the pleura, as in Warthm’s case

In gross character at autopsy, primary sarcoma of the pleura usually

presents a different appearance from primary carcinoma In rare instances,

however, as in primaiy carcinoma, the pleura may be diffusely and homo-
geneously invaded Rarely, there are innumerable small nodules, but the

new-growth is commonly single, hard, or soft, its surface smooth or lobulated,

in color white, gray, oi reddish, of variable and usually considerable size,

even at times reaching that of a man’s head The pleura may cover the

growth which appears to arise in the subserous tissue In othei cases no
traces of pleura can be found, and the tumor itself forms the lining of the

pleural sac, yet ulceration is uncommon Invasion of neighboring oigans

by extension or metastases in the lungs, the neighboring glands, ribs, verte-

brae, liver, spleen, or superficial parts of the body has occurred In 3 cases

no metastases were found From their microscopic appearance the tumors
have been classed as simple sarcoma, round, spindle-celled, fibrosarcoma,

and myxosarcoma
C Secondary Malignant Disease.—Malignant disease of the pleura

IS more commonly secondary than primary The tissue may be invaded by
metastases from a primary malignant tumoi m any pait of the body, but
pleural invasion is more common in malignant disease of the lung, medias-
tinum, thoracic wall, oi stomach Metastatic new-growths of the pleura

do not usually produce a diffuse infiltration of the tissue There are com-
monly several isolated nodules oi masses and more raiely the pleura presents

a generally nodular appearance Pleuial fluid may or may not be present,

and this may be seious, but is more commonly bloody In cases of pleural

carcinoma secondary to the disease in the breast, the clinical pictiiie, course,

and termination may resemble piimary carcinoma of the pleura

Of 178 cases coming to autopsy at the Massachusetts General Hospital

with carcinoma in various regions, 10 showed secondary deposits in the

pleura Of 10 cases with carcinoma of the bieast, the pleura was invaded in 4
Of 58 cases in which the disease was primary in the stomach, only 3 showed
pleural metastases In this series, carcinoma of the pleuia was also secondary

to the disease m the thymus and ovary Of 42 cases of sarcoma, primary
m various regions, the pleuia was secondarily invaded in 9

ECHINOCOCCUS DISEASE OF THE PLEURA

Etiology.—Following the ingestion of the egg of Tosma echinococcus,

the embryo, liberated from its shell in the stomach, may migrate to the

pleura The course pursued in reaching the pleura is uncertain, but the

Brunati, Dumarest, Hofmokl, Israel-Rosenthal (two cases), Kaufmann, Mdnadiere,
Mlodziewsky, Percy-Kidd and Habershon, and Regnault A thirteenth case is

reported bv Warthin {Medical News, October 16, 1897) The writer has had an
opportunity of studying an unpublished case of H A Christian’s
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more frequent infection of the right pleura suggests a migration b\ of
the portal blood stream or biliaiy channels to the Iner, thence through the
diaphragm to the pleura Infection may also be direct or b\ A\a\ of the
lymph channels oi the systemic circulation

SpGCial Pathology —It is con\enient for purposes of description to

divide cases into those in vliich the disease apparentb aiises vithm the
pleural sac or the pleuial tissues {A) Plcxnal Echnocotnn The diffi-

culty of distinguishing cy&is of the pleuia from those de\ eloping m their

neighborhood and the frequency vith which the latter lead to disturbances
in the pleura, lustifies a further dnision of cases into (J5) Parapleural
echinococcus, in which the primary infection has taken place m a neighboring
organ, but in its growth the cyst encroaches upon and de\eloj)s at the

expense of the pleural space

(A) Pleural Echinococcus— (a) Primari —The exact site of the primary
infection is uncertain, as cases come under observation itli the c>&ts already
developed to a considerable size The number of cases m v Inch the disease

IS primary in the pleura is small In the combined statistics of Neisser and
Madelung, among 1179 cases, echinococcus was piimary in the pleuia in

only 18 (1 5 per cent) The hteratuie contains reports of 43 cases ^ The
right pleura was involved in 25, the left m 10, m S the site was not gnen
The cyst is usually situated at the low'er, but may be confined to the

upper part of the pleural cavity The local reaction leads to the forma-

tion of a connective-tissue envelope, which is usually veiy thin, but may
be thick Pleuritis is uncommon Enlaigement of the sac gradually com-
presses or displaces neighboiing organs Perforation may occur into the

lungs wuth evacuation through the bronchi, or erosion of the iibs and inter-

costal spaces may lead to lupture through the chest ivall Both are rare

The cyst may become infected, and presents the appearance of an en-

ej'sted empyema The most common type is a single cyst oi one sac contain-

ing daughter cysts (endogenous echinococcus) Rarely moie than one cyst is

found A pleuial cyst ivith multiple external budding (exogenous echino-

coccus) IS described by Cary and Lyon, and an ahcolai echinococcus

(Echinococcus multiloculai xs)

,

appaiently piimarv in the pleura and with

coincident oi metastatic multiloculai cysts m the lung, the diaphragm,

psoas muscle, and biain is repoited by Hauser The localization of cysts

in the peiipleural tissue, betw^een the costal pleura and the thoiacic wall, is

difficult to deteimme Then sepaiate consideration is hardh justifiable,

' Neissei, Die Echinococcus KranUieit, Hirschwald, Berlin, 1877, 17 cases, Made-
lung, Beitragc zur Lehre von der Echmococcen-Krankheil, Stuttgart, 1885, 2 cases

Maydl, Ueber Echvnokokkus der Pleura, Wien, 1891 (cases 8, 9, 11), 3 cases, Theopliil

Rosenthal, Diss

,

1881 (quoted from Tlhnzerling), 5 penpleural cases, Win/erling,

Ein Beitrag zur Casuisiik des pnmaren Pleurachinococcus, Inaug Diss ,
Jena, 1892,

3 cases. Hosier and Peiper, Nothimgcl’s Spec Path u Ther

,

Band m, 1 case men-
tioned

,
Ascoli, Rendiconto della Soaetd Lancisiana (quoted from Orlandi), 4 cases

,

Vannini, Bulletino delle scienze Mediche di Bologna, 1896, p 240, 1 case, Pa«ca,

Rendiconto Societa Lancisiana d egli Ospedali, Roma, 27 giugno, 1896, 1 case, Orlandi,

Gazette inedica di Torino, 1898, 49, 1 case, ^on Bc'ka\, “Festschrift” in honor of

Abraham Jacobi, New' York, 1900, 1 case, Cary and La on, Transactions of the

Association of American Physicians, 1900, xa 1 case, Blechmaan, Ueber pnmaren
Echinococcus der Pleura, Inaug Diss, Kiel, 1901, 1 case, Hauser, Pnindrcr Echino-

coccus ninltilocularis der Pleura iind der Lunge mit cntwicklunq mullipler Metastasen

im Gehirn, Erlangen u Leipzig. 1901, 1 case. Ransom and Willis, British Medical

Journal, 1903, i, 302, 1 case
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as they probably represent cysts arising in the pleural or subpleural tissue,

the development of which toward the lungs is prevented by dense adhesions

(h) Secondary—1 By Metastasis—It is still an open question Avhether

an echinococcus cyst, piimary in the pleura, can give rise to metastases in

other and remote parts of the body It is likewise uncertain whether unrup-

tured cysts in parts distant from the pleura can lead to secondary pleural

invasion The weight of opinion, hoivever, is rathei that multiple and

isolated cysts are due to infection with more than one Tarnia echinococcus

embryo at the same or at diffeient times

2 By Extension—^Auto-infection tlirough rupture of the mother cyst,

the evacuation of daughtei cysts into neighboiing tissues and their further

development is established for abdominal echinococcus A similar secondaiy

infection of the pleuia from the ruptuie of pulmonary or hepatic cysts may
take place, but pleural infection with bacteria usually precedes or so quickly

follows the ruptuie that unless operation is undertaken, death almost always

occurs within a variable and usually short period

(B) Parapleural Echinococcus—(a) Intact Cysts—In this class may be

included cases in which the disease develops in neighboring oigans, but

encroaches upon and grows at the expense of the pleuial space The cases

comprise foi the most part those m which cysts are present in the peiipheral

parts of the lung, the uppei part of the hvei, oi the region between the liver

and the diaphragm, and moie raiely echinococcus disease of the mediastinum,

spleen, or kidney The clinical picture may be quite indis inguishable

from primary pleuial echinococcus Subdiapliragmatic and especially

hepatic cysts are most common and the diapliragm may be elevated to the

second rib and even to the clavicle In both the subdiapliragmatic and
pulmonary forms of the disease the heart may be displaced lateially, the

liver dislocated downward The condition of the pleura in the presence

of an echinococcus cyst in its neighborhood is vaiiable and depends to some
extent on the presence or absence of suppuiation in the cyst The visceral

and parietal layers may be fiee, serous oi purulent pleural fluid may be
piesent, but paitial or complete adheience of its lajers is more common
and more favorable, as lupture of the cyst may then fail to infect the pleura

(b) Peifoiated Cysts—Accoiding to Neisser’s statistics, echinococcus
disease of the liver breaks thiough into the respiiatory appaiatus in about

11 per cent of the cases Disturbances of the pleura fiom parapleural
echinococcus are certainly more common than from the piimarj' disease

Depending on the previous condition of the pleura and the character of the

cyst contents, rupture is followed by fiee or encysted, cystic, serous, oi puru-
lent fluid Suppuration is practically a constant feature The perforation

of an adherent pleura with invasion of the lung or bronchi is most common
Of 30 cases m Davaine’s series only 9 ruptured into the pleura, 21 into

the lung or bronchi In Neisser’s GO cases the pleuia was invaded in 16,

the lung in 12, and the bronchi in 32 Hepatopleural or hepatobronchial
fistulas may result, and bile may be found in the pleural cavity oi even be
expectorated An echinococcus cyst of the lung may hkevise lead to fiee

or encysted and usually purulent pleural fluid, following rupture If the

pleurae are adherent the pulmonary cyst may evacuate exteinally Rupture
into the bronchi is, however, more common
Symptoms —^In rare instances there may be no symptoms In cases

in which the disease is piimary in the pleura the symptoms are usually
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those of a slowly growing intrathoracic tumor Cough In.^^ be absent or
present, with scanty mucoid sputum from an accompanying bronthuis
Dyspncea is usually present and is progressne There maj be pain ^uth
respiration, but this is not a striking feature unless pleun'tis is present
Fever is usually absent Emaciation is not common m uncomplicated
cases The perfoiation of pleural cysts into the lung is raie Septic
pneumonia and even abscess and gangrene may follo^^ If thcie is fuc
communication with the bronchi, clear cjstic fluid ma> be expectorated In
this oi in evacuated pus, booklets or bits of cyst membrane ma> be cliscoe cud
Rupture may occur through the chest wall, following atrophy of the inter-

costal muscles and erosion of the ribs Spontaneous rupture is hkcb to occur
if the cyst has suppuiatcd The perforation of parapleural echinococcus
into the pleura is less common than into the lung Rupture ma'\ take place
without symptoms, m othei cases the patient may be conscious of the rup-
ture, which is followed by pam of a scAcre character, and if suppuration is

present, as is commonly the case, theie is chill and fever Rupture m.i> be
spontaneous, or may be induced by exertion or trauma If sinuses connect
with the liver, biliary coloring matter may be expectorated Hepatic echi-

nococcus cysts may perforate the pleura and be evacuated through the lung

without characteristic elements in the sputum in case the bile passages fail to

connect with the cyst

Urticaria may follow the rupture of pleural echinococcus into the pul-

monary or other tissues or of parapleural cysts into the plema Se\erc

symptoms of intoxication, eien delirium, collapse, and death may likewise

follow the rupture

The duration of pleural echinococcus is difficult to determine To judge

fiom its growth in accessible regions it may take from six months to a

yeai for it to reach the size of the fist Sjanptoms may arise only after it

'

has attained a laige size

On examination the signs are usually those of encysted pleuial fluid

There is diminished expansion of the affected side, which is likeh to be

prominent, with obliteration of the normal intercostal depressions The
side may be dull or flat on percussion and m some cases it is possible to note

an irregulai or evenly curved ai clung of the upper bordei of dulness, the

convexity of which is diiected upw^ard The tactile fremitus and breathing

aie diminished or absent, the latter may have a bronchial quaht^ The
voice sounds are diminished and oegophony may be present The signs are

likely to be atjqjical Between the involved area and the lung there maj be

an abrupt transition on auscultation to normal lesicular breathing In

the presence of a large cyst fluctuation may possibh he made out, but the

hydatid fiemitus or quivering of jelly sensation has not been observed

The hvei or spleen may be displaced downward, the heart to the right or

left The presence of echinococcus cysts elsewhere in the body ma> suggest

a similar affection of the pleura

Blood—^The presence of eosmophiha in the circulating blood ma> be

confirmatory Cabot collected 30 cases of h'^datid of the h\cr, onh 2 of

whrch were negatrve Of 20 cases in Welsh and Barling’s senes all but o

exceeded the average rn health

Diagnosis —Infectron w itli echinococcus is rare in North America and

Great Britain, and cases which occur are for the most part in foreigners

A previous residence where the disease is preealent, and contact with dogs

VOL in—55
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used for lieiding sheep, may be suggestive Positive data for diagnosis are

furnished only by the discoveiy of scohces, hooklets, oi cyst membrane If

perforation has occurred into the lung, such mateiial may be present m the

evpectoiation An urticarial rash following thoracentesis is veiy suggestive

The examination of the fluid obtained by pleural punctiue may furnish sug-

gestive chemical featuies It is usually deal, tianspaient, and varies from

1009 to 1012 in specific gravity Sodium chloride is piesent Albumin
IS usually absent or present only in tiaces Tiaces of inosit, succinic acid,

and grape-sugar may be found, and although suggestive, aie not distinctive

of the disease In some cases the specific gravity is high and the amount of al-

bumin considerable If degeneiation has taken place, cholesterin crystals may
be found If infection has occurred, it may mask the appearance of the fluid

A resort to thoracentesis foi the diagnosis of pleural or pulmonary echino-

coccus is attended by considerable dangei, for peifoiation of the enveloping

connective-tissue sac and the cyst membrane maj'^ lesult in the evacuation

of the cyst fluid into the pleura oi the lung if eiosion of its substance has

already occurred As the perforated C3^st membrane is subjected to changes

of intrathoracic piessure with respiration oi cough, the contained fluid may
find its way between connective-tissue envelope and cyst membrane to the

bronchi Urticaria, symptoms of severe intoxication, with gastro-intestinal

disturbances, faintness, collapse, delirium, and even coma, and death may
result Pulmonary or pleural suppuration or suffocation from mechanical
obstruction by fluid or cysts may occur Maydl reports 11 cases of pleuial

or pulmonary echinococcus in which a fatal result followed thoiacentesis

When we consider the infrequency of the disease, this is a warning which
cannot be safely disregarded If the diagnosis can be made without puncture

it IS better to resort to operation without previous exploration If thora-

centesis is done, a small trocar (not a needle) is less dangerous, and if the

case proves to be echinococcus, operation should be at once undertaken
The pleural, pulmonarj", or subdiaphragmatic site of the disease may be

difficult to determine and the different forms maj" co-exist In Patella’s

case^ the diagnosis before operation was pleural, after operation hepatic,

and at autopsy pulmonary echinococcus Centrallj’^ placed pulmonary
cysts may be without signs The cyst is usually single and in the lower
lobes, more commonly the light When signs aie present with a cjst in the

peripheral parts of the lung the signs are usuallj" the same as in pleural

echinococcus Pam is less often present, dyspnoea may be moie paroxysmal,
cough IS likely to be more troublesome, and the sputum may be blood}”^

Rupture into the bronchi is more common in pulmonai y than in pleural ej’^sts

The differentiation is often impossible during life, and even at autopsj’^ it

may be uncertain whethei the growth started in the lung or pleiiia Sub-
diaphragmatic cysts which may be confused with the pleural or pulmonary
form usually involve the liver at its upper part or the space between Iner
and diaphragm In either case the diaphragm is elevated, the lung com-
pressed, the heart displaced to the right or left, and the liver depressed The
clinical picture may then resemble pleural echinococcus, but the depres-
sion of the liver and the lateral dislocation of the heart are less marked
Cough may be absent and dyspnoea less troublesome The greater vertical

excursion of the lower pulmonary margin and the presence of the diaphragm

' Quoted from Maydl, loc ext

,

p 71
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phenomenon, A\ith subdiaphragmafic c^sth, ma> I)e nnporlanf difTcrenfnl

signs The distinetion beh\eenan intrathoracic and intri-ibdoniin d (\s(

IS important for surgical interference

Of pleural diseases, echinococcus ma'v be confused iMth benign or indig-
nant new-growths and encysted or free pleural fluid Benign luinois are
so rare as to need no special considcr.ition Aside from tlic his(or\ of

opportunities for infection in echinococcus and the presente of (\s(s else-

where, the differentiation could hardly be made Of malignant disease, the

secondary pleural caicinoma or sarcoma can usuall} be excluded b\ (he

presence of a primary focus elsewhere In primary 'malignant disease the

course is more progressively downward, with loss of flesh and strength

Superficial metastases may be found Pam is a more prominent sMujitom
Owing to the diffuse character of the process, the x\ hole or a grc.itcr jiart of

one side of the chest maj’' be dull The percussion note is more board-likc,

and if free fluid is present its upper border may show a characteristic ciine
In the later stages of malignant disease the aficctcd side is more often

somewhat contracted If inflammatory fluid is present theie is often the

histoiy of an acute onset wnth pain and fc\er There may be e\idencc of

pulmonary or other disease to which the pleural fluid is secondai> The
pain IS likely to subside as the fluid accumulates Such processes seldom
last as long nor does the accumulated fluid as slowly and steadily increase

With free fluid the line of demarcation betw’cen it and the lung, dctci mined
by auscultation and percussion, is less abrupt than in echinococcus disease,

the upper limit of flatness may haxe a chaiacteristic cunc, and changes in

level may be made out on changing the position of the patient If encysted

fluid is purulent, its character may be suggested by s>mptoms of sepsis

The appeaiance, chemical character, and microscopic examination of fluid

obtained by puncture afford valuable data for differential diagnosis Urti-

caria followung exiiloratory puncture should suggest echinococcus disease

Prognosis.—Tins IS practically hopeless for cases of echinococcus evsts

of the pleura or the parapleural tissue rupturing into the pleura, and
allow’^ed to run their course without treatment Of 31 unoperated cases in

Neisser’s “statistics,” including 12 pleural, 7 pulmonary with pleural perfora-

tion, and 12 hepatic XMth pleural perforation, all died The prognosis is

much wmrse foi pleural than pulmonary echinococcus, m which perfoiation

into the lung may be followed by recox cry The prospect in operated cases

IS much more encouraging Of 13 opeiated cases of pleural echinococcus

in Maydl’s statistics, 4 (30 per cent )
died

Treatment.—Exxacuation of the cyst contents xxith the trocar, with or

wuthout the injection of solutions containing iodine or other substance,

has been folloxx^ed by cure, but is uncertain and too dangerous to recommend
The high mortality folloxving puncture of the exst has been mentioned A
radical operation only can be considered Costatectoni} is better than

simple incision If possible, the cyst should be remoxed xxithout rupture

If too large to be remox’^ed entire, the cyst membrane ma> be draxxn

into the xxound of operation and aspirated It ma'^ then be shelled out

from its capsule As it is often difficult to be certain that the cjstis not

pulmonary or subdiaphragmatic, the pleura should be carefulb approached

If suppuration of the sac has taken place, the abscess should be opened

and drained as in other suppuratix e pleural affections Subdiaphragmatic

cysts projecting into the thorax are best approached through the pleura
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PNEUMOTHOEAX

Bi WALTER B JAIMES, M D

Definition.—^The term pneumothorax js applied to cases in which air or

other gas exists between the pulmonary and parietal layers of the pleura

The name pneumatothoi ax and pneumathoiax have also been used in the

past, but the one first given is umversally made use of at the present time

It is not very common foi gas to exist foi an}'^ considerable time in this situ-

ation without the appeal ance of an exudate, and in these cases a prefix is

used to signify the character of the fluid When gas is present together

with clear serum the condition is called hydropneumothoi ax or seiopneu-

mothorax 'Wliere there is blood, it is luEinojmeumothorax, and where pus,

pyopneumothorax
An attempt was formerly made to indicate which was the prior element in

the anatomical condition by the oidei of the prefixes, calling it, foi instance,

pneumohydrothorax or pneumopyothoiax to indicate that the appearance

of gas m the pleuia was the piimary phenomenon These latter titles have,

however, been gradually abandoned on account of their clumsiness, and by

reason of the great difficulty that is met with in establishing such priority

It IS a fairly general custom and may be consideied correct to speak of all

cases in wliicli the pleura contains gas as jineumothorax without reference

to the question of the presence oi absence of any other abnoimal elements

Historical—In the writings commonly asciibed to Hippocrates, succus-

sion and the sound produced by it are frequently mentioned, so that it is

evident that the existence of the lesion was early lecogmzed, but it was
regulaily confounded with empyema, the diffeience between the two condi-

tions not being clearly understood foi seveial centuiies From time to time

cases were reported and desciiptions were published, general^ of the trau-

matic variety, until in 1803, Itard^ published his disseitation on pneumothoi ax
in which he was the first to formulate the knowledge of the subiect, and
showed that it so often occurred as a complication of the common pulmonary
disorders

In 1819, Laennec published the most important early account of the dis-

ease, in which he desciibed exhaustively the natuie and causes of the condi-

tion, together with the symptoms and physical signs, and this may be fairly

considered the first successful effort to place in the hands of the profession a
complete and accurate treatise on this disease Emerson^ in 1903 published

an elaborate treatise on pneumothoi ax, by fai the most exhaustive and
complete that has yet appeared, in which he includes a complete review of

( 868 )

’ Dissertation sur le 'pneumothorax, etc ,
These de Pans, 1803

^ Johns Hophins Hospital Reports, 1903, vol xi
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tlie litcr.iture in detail, i\itli a full discussion of tlic disease, its sunjitouis uid
signs in all of their relations, including an a< count of Ins (n\n e\])(rinunts
on the physics of the chest '^lo tins' the leader is rofciicd for coinphti
abstracts of all the imjiortant htcratine to date, and for a det iihd amount
of the facts that are known and theories that ha\( been jiropoundcd hince
the publication of Emerson’s tieatise no nc^\ important light has been thrown
upon the problems picscntcd b> this disease

Physiological—A knowledge of the essential features of the iiKchanics
of the lungs and pleura is necessaiy to a clear understanding of the nature
of pneumothorax
The lungs hang free m the chest, and arc kept cccr^wihcre m close apposi-

tion wnth it by atmosplieiic prcssuic exerted tliiough the tr.ichca, b> reason
of the fact that the chest is a closed and moie or less rigid case, while the

lung IS a highly elastic and distensible structuic, which ma\ be regarded
as hollow'^ and in fiee communication with the atmosphere In health, the

foice with which the pulmonary pleura is applied to the costal equals the

pressure of the atmosphere minus the coiitiactilc force of the lung, which
latter differs accoiding to the state of distention of the oigan, that is, with

the stage of respiration

It is customary' to speak of the diftcience as the negatnc pressure of the

pleural space, meaning thereby' the pull exerted by the lung against the chest

W'all, but it should be remembered that this is not propeily a jnill, as in health

the pulmonary pleui a, not being adherent to the costal pleura, is not cap.iblc

of pulling it The so-called pull of the lung is in reality the push of the pres-

sure of the atmosphere against the exterior of the thorax, and it is this th.it

normally pi oduces a depression of the intei costal space, picssurc against the

inner surface of the chest being equal to atmospheric jircssurc minus the

elasticity or contiactile foice of the lung, which must be oceicomc bifoic

the two pleural surfaces can be brought in coiit.ict, and this force also .iicls

in maintaining the normal position of the mediastinum, the diaphiagm and

the viscera occupy'ing the uppei part of the abdominal ea\ity

It has long been the custom to speak of this contiactilc foice or elasticity of

the lung as negative thoracic picssuic, and the tcim is therefore retained

here on that account and because of its coinenience Dining life there is

noimally ahvays such a negatne piessuie e^cn in extiemc expiration, that it

is impossible to so nearly' empty' the lungs of air as to use uji the entire con-

tractility of the organ The only circumstances under which the lung can

exert an active pull upon the chest wall is when it is closely tied to it by

pleuritic adhesions

Whenever, ow'ing to the presence of any' foreign substance in the pleura,

W'hether it be an, fluid, or a solid growth, the lung becomes smaller than

normal, the contractile pow er and negatn e pressui e correspondingh diminish

Many attempts h.ive been made to measuie the negatne pressure of the

chest bv the use of a manometei applied to the pleura in Ining animals and

m the human cadaver After death the conditions change, and the results

of such investigations can hardly be applied to the Imng men The lungs

naturally' soon lose part of tlicir elasticity', and, morco^ er, some of this quality

mav well depend upon the maintenance of the circulation

It IS also manifestly improper to apply the results in animals to human
beings Aron^ found a healthy' indmdual who w.as willing to lend himself

‘ Die McchaniL wid Tlicrapie des Pneumothorax, 1902
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to the trial of a manometer inserted in the ehest, and in him he found, as

an average of thirty-si\ observations, that the maximum leading foi quiet

inspiration was 5 09 mm Hg, wliile the minimum foi expiration was —2 54

mm Hg
It must constantly be borne in mind, however, that as the so-called negative

pressure expresses only the elasticity'- of the lung, it may very well vary within

wide hunts among normal individuals, and, what is more important, it will

naturally vary mth the presence of any disease in the lung, and such vaiia-

tions may explain the wide diffeience in the chmcal behawor of many cases

of pneumothorax, as well as wide differences in their intrapleural manometric

readings

It would naturally be supposed that when the chest wall is opened,

whether by accident or in the couise of a surgical procedure, the lung would

at once collapse, attaining the size and shape tliat it "would take could it be

removed entirely from the body and yet retain its Imng elasticity and con-

tain its normal amount of blood But it has long been noticed that when
the chest is opened, eithei by accident or design, it sometimes happens that

the lung not only does not collapse, but tends even to protrude from the

wound, produemg a hernia of the lung This observation for a time hindered

a clear understanding of the physics of the lung and chest wall, and encour-

aged a belief that the organ by its own inherent properties tended to expand

and keep the chest ca"Vity completely filled Subsequently this phenomenon
of herma of the lung was explained by an assumed cohesion between the

two pleural surfaces, which was said to be greater than the elasticity of the

lung itself

It IS now generally admitted that the distention of the organ is produced
by the powerful respiratory efforts acting upon the healthy lung, and thus

raising the air piessuie in the tiachea and bionchi to a point exceeding the

contractile force of the organ This piessure, reaching the affected lung

through its main bionchi, distends it and makes it not only fill its chest

cavity but even protrude through the orifice in the wall

Incidence —^The largest number of cases occur in early adult life, prob-

ably because it is at this time that pulmonary tuberculosis is most common
and most rapid in its couise Angel Money mentions a case at three months
and Ormerod one at six montlis It is more common in men than in women,
probably because the formei aie subjected to greater physical exertion Of
thevTiter’s 125 cases collected from three hospitals, 103 weie in males and 22
in females It is more common on the left than on the right side In 85
of this series it occurred on the left side in 49 and in 36 on the right

Etiology —^The presence of gas may be brought about in three ways
First, by a penetrating lesion of the chest wall, opening a communication
with the outside air or with a gas-contaimng organ, and so adrmttmg air

or other gas into the pleura Second, by a lesion of the lung producing a
similar communication between the atmosphere and the pleural space
through the bronchi Third, by the decomposition of a pleural exudate
with the formation of gas

In the first two of these groups, the contained gas is geneially atmospheric
air, which may be subsequently changed in its character In the tliird it is

a gas, the composition of which "will depend upon the nature of the micro-
organisms which bring about the decomposition

Traumatic pneumothorax may be brought about by any penetiating
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Wound of the chest wall or lung It is common in stab oi gunshot ounds
of the thorax, and every case of empj ema that is operated upon in tlic ordinary

way becomes an open traumatic pneumothoiax It may be due to the

perfoiation into the pleuia of a lesion of one of the abdominal visceia, as from
abscess of the liver, cancer of the stomach, cancer of the oesophagus, ulcer of

the stomach, abscess of the vermiform appendix, and hydatids of the h^ ei

In fracture of the iibs a sharp fragment of bone not infrequently injuies

the lung and so pioduces pneumothorax Among 127 cases, 11 were from
this cause Hiemopneumothorax is especially hkely to be present in this

group Occasionally in severe accidents with marked concussion of the

body there is rupture of the lung and pneumothorax, without an external

wound or fracture of a rib Tiaube reports such a case of pneumothorax
following severe geneial concussion of the body, in which no fracture of a

rib could be made out

An interesting form of lung injmy is that which occasionally results from
penetration by the needle in thoracentesis When we consider, however,

how often the lung is wounded in this procedure, and how frequently the

pleura is scratched and bleeds from wolent coughing at the end of the opera-

tion, it seems remarkable that the accident occurs as rarely as it does, although

it IS possible that, as suggested by Ewart, it might be discovered more often

if the chest were sj'stematically searched soon after each tapping Among
127 cases, 5 were fiom this cause Several cases have been collected by
Sears, where through carelessness in arranging the valves, in the attempt

to aspirate the fluid in seiofibiinous pleuiisy, air was pumped into the chest,

thus producing pneumothorax
Pneumothorax may result from the spontaneous perforation of an empy-

ema either thiough the lung or thiough the cliest wall, empyema necessitatis,

but the foimer mode of origin is extremely rare, probably because, in the first

place, it IS difficult for pus to find an exit and air to find an entrance through

such a small opening at the same time, and also because such empyemata
are generally of long standing, with much thickening of the pleura and with

many adliesions

In rare cases pneumothorax has resulted from echinococcus disease of

the lung, generally late in the malady and where pneumonic consolidation

has lesulted and has undergone necrosis and softemng with rupture into the

pleura, thereby simulating the method of pioduction in tuberculosis It

may result fiom breaking down of any tumor of the lung, or from tearing

of the adliesions associated with such tumor In only one of the writer’s

series was this the cause

The commonest cause of pneumothorax is disease of the lung, and the

most impoitant of these diseases is tuberculosis It is impossible to establish

the pioportion of the cases of pneumothorax which are due to tuberculosis,

but it IS certain that the great majority belong to this class Weil reported 55
cases of the disease, of which 46 were due to tuberculosis, while other authors

have reported even higher percentages, and it is generally believed that about

90 pel cent of all the cases are due to this In the writer’s series of 127
only 67 were recorded as due to tuberculosis The marked difference in

the statistics of the various authors upon this point may be due either to

differences in the character of the hospital serwce from which the figures

are taken, or, more important still, to difference in the individual point of

view toward the diagnosis of tuberculosis
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It IS also difficult to determine the propoition of cases of pulmonaiy tubei-

culosis that suffer from this complication Weil found it in 10 1 pei cent

of his fatal cases of phthisis, while West found it in 5 pei cent
,
and Chambers

in only 3 7 per cent Drasche^ has collected 10,212 cases of pulmonary

tuberculosis, among which there were 198 of pneumotliorax (1 93 pei cent

)

Of these 158 were in men and 40 in women
It occurs most often in active cases of phthisis in which softening and

cavity formation are going on, and is excessively rare in arrested tuberculosis,

although one must consider many of tlie cases of so-called spontaneous

pneumothorax, occurring in previously healthy persons, as probably due to

the stretching or tearing of a pleuritic adliesion, which itself is often due to

a slight subpleural tuberculous lesion which has liealed Its infi equency in

the chrome miliary form of the disease is probably due to tlie fact that in

these cases dense and more or less generalized pleuiitic adhesions develop,

which always render the occurrence of pneumothorax less probable, and

sometimes impossible through obliteration of the plemal space

For the same reason the perforation is only rarely situated at the apex, tins

being the commonest seat of pleuritic adhesions It seems to occur rathei

more frequently on the left than on the right side In 96 of the wiiter’s

cases, 55 were of the left side and 41 of the right According to Frankcl,

cavities of large size rarely rupture, this occurring more often in softening

foci of small size situated immediately beneath the pleura, he legards the

location of a focus as of much more sigmficance in relation to possible rupture

and pneumothorax than its size or character

It has long been supposed that a violent effort, as lifting, coughmg, or

sneezing was often the immediate cause, but such an effort is certainly not

necessary, as many cases occur when patients are at rest, or even in the

night while sleeping

Finally, there are the so-called spontaneous oi idiopatliic cases of pneu-
mothorax In these the condition comes on suddenly in a person pienously
healthy It may follow some unusual exertion, or may come on vhen he
IS at rest Thus, in a young man, an electrician, pneumothorax suddenly
developed while lie was standing on a ladder in a strained position, and
reaching with both hands above his head He had been previously in

perfect health, and his rapid and complete recovery made it seem unlikely

that he had any serious organic disease of the lung In another case, an
elderly gentleman, apparently sound and in perfect health, developed pneu-
mothorax of limited extent The only cause that could be discovered

was a habit which he had cultivated, as part of his moining and evening
calisthenics, of violently beating his entire bodj", especially the chest, vith

closed fists He consulted a physician on account of a \ague sense of dis-

comfort m the right side and somewhat troublesome dyspnoea on exeition

Cases have been reported in which the accident followed laughing, crying,

coughing, sneezing, yawning, or in a paroxysm of coughing in whooping
cough

Fussell and Riesman,^ who tabulated and studied 58 cases, find that it is

most common in young men, 3 cases that have come under personal obser-

vation were all men, 2 were below forty and 1 was sixty-two

^ Wtenerkhn Woch, 1899, p 1117
* American Journal of the Medical Sciences, August, 1902
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The mechanicb of the development of these spontaneous cases has loncj

been a matter of dispute, but it is now geneially believed that the> are, as a
rule, the result of teaiing or stretching of the lung where it is bound dov n by
pleuritic adhesions It has long been claimed that it may be produced b} the

bursting of an emphysematous vesicle situated on the surface of the lung
Frankel finds that it occurs less often in true pulmonaiy emphysema than
in the interstitial type, and that it most often results from rupture of a sub-
pleural vesicle Neither of tliese hypotheses is susceptible of direct pioof,

as this form of the disease almost never pioves fatal, but the v eight of opinion

lies m favor of pleuritic adhesions as the probable cause in the majority of

cases

Pathological Anatomy—The pathology of pneumothorax is simple
The air Avhich finds its Avay into the chest is either free fiom bacteiia, as is

generally the case in spontaneous pneumothorax and occasionally in tubei-

culosis, oi it may convey pathogenic bacteria, as vhen the communication
is with the open air, or is made through a focus of infection in the lung
Wlien tlie commumcation is ivitli one of the abdominal viscera, there is ei en

greater hkeliliood of the admission of bacteria

In the fiist place the condition may lemain a pure pneumothoi ax, there

being no serous exudate that can be discovered by physical examination oi

by puncture This is especially tiue of the spontaneous cases, where the

amount of air in the pleura may be small and confined to a limited area

This IS probably due to tlie fact that the lung lesion is of shght extent, and,

being at the periphery, there is no communication directly with a bronchus,

but only ivitli alveoli, so that the fistula is readily closed It has been
assumed, also, that the peiforation in the lung is soon sealed by an inflam-

matory exudate If no more air finds its way into the pleura, tliat which
IS present soon loses its oxygen through absorption into the blood, the

nitrogen being more slowly taken up, until after a period vaijing fiom a
few days to several weeks, all signs of pneumothorax have disappeared,

leaving the chest normal
Occasionally, a serofibiinous pleuiisy dei'elops, with a fluid exudate in

the chest, thus piodiicing hydropneumothorax, but whether a bacteiial

infection is necessary to the development of such a pleurisy cannot be
positively stated It ivas assumed by Wilson Fox that in such cases of

hydropneumothorax there was a preexisting irritability of the pleura It

has been estimated tliat only about 10 pei cent of all the cases of pneu-
mothoi ax remain fiee from exudate
Wlien theie is no infection and no fluid, the pleura remains normal The

lun# collapses to a varying degree, dependent upon the amount of air that

IS admitted into the pleural cavity, and upon the freedom of the pleura

from adhesions

The perforation itself vanes much in character There may be a ragged
hole, easily discovered, admitting the finger into a tuberculous cavity, or the

aperture may be so small and so hidden as to be invisible, or discoverable

only upon submerging the organ in water In some cases the opemng has
become completely plastered over by inflammatory exudate, the patient

haiung then a closed pneumothorax without communication with the external

air

It was foimerly supposed that the presence of air in the pleura always
set up an inflammation of the membrane, but experiments upon animals
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and further study of Jiuman cases have sliown that this is not tiue, and that,

on the contrary, air as such does not act as an iriitant to tlie pleuia When
inflammation does follow it is due to some additional cause, geneially an

infection In the 58 cases of spontaneous pneumothoiax collected by Fussell

and Riesman, only 1 showed a pleural exudate

In hydropneumothorax the pleuia presents the same anatomieal changes

as m pleurisy with effusion, while in pyopneumothorax the changes are the

same as in empyema In hydiopneumothorax the pleural surfaces are

coated with fibiin, the pleura being the seat of an acute exudative inflamma-

tion In the purulent foim, if tlie disease lasts a considerable period, the

plema is much thickened through the formation of gianulation tissue,

which completel}" changes its structure, and is covered witli a layer of fibiin

and pus In cases of longer duiation the thickened pleura may undergo

calcareous degeneration, while the adjacent structuies of the chest wall may
become the seat of a cliiomc inflammation, giwng rise to periostitis, peii-

chondritis, and even caries oi necrosis of the ribs In some cases the pus

becomes fetid

In pneumothorax displacement of the thoiacic and abdominal visceia

takes place, often to a remarkable degree, but in propoition to the amount
of air and fluid that aie present The affected lung is shrunken and com-
pressed backward and inward, and may even he along tlie spinal column as

a tough, fibrous mass of tissue containing almost no air, and piesenting no
resemblance to the normal lung It geneially shows tuberculous aieas

and often a cavity of considerable size

The affected side of the chest is generally incieased in size, the inciease

being most maiked in the lower poition The mediastinum is displaced

toward the healthy side, with all of its contents This displacement is

most marked in left pneumothorax, in which the heart may he entiiely to

the right of the middle line Contiaiy to the general impression, the heait

IS not lotated oi swung from its point of attachment at the loot of the gicat

vessels, but is moved bodily acioss to the opposite side, its long axis main-
taining about its normal relation to the long axis of the body Thus the

visible and palpable caidiac impulse does not repiesent the situation of

the apex of the heait, but of the uppei and anteiioi poition of the right

ventricle

The opposite lung is ciowded outwaid and backvaid, and its compression
may add materially to the giavity of the situation In pneumothoiax of

the right side a corresponding displacement of the mediastinum to the left

takes place, but to a less extent (See Plate V

)

The diaphragm suffers a remarkable change, being crowded dow.iwaid,

encroaching upon and displacing the abdominal visceia IWien in addition

to the gas a large quantity of serum or pus is piesent, the vaulting of the

diaphragm is reversed so that it projects downwaid, piesenting its convexity

in the abdomen, where it may be plainly seen in fatal eases vhen the anterior

abdominal wall is first opened This gives use to what has been called

“the paradoxical contraction of the diaphragm,” as desciibed by EwarP in

1890 Tins has been studied by the use of the ^-lays, and shows a rise of

the surface of the fluid with inspiiation and a fall with expiration This
reversal of the normal position and action of the diaphragm is due to the

* Transactions of the Medical Society of London, 1S90, xin, p 56
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fact that in health its shape is maintained partly by the contractile force of

the lung When air is admitted to the pleura this foice becomes inopciatne

as far as the diaphragm is concerned, and the latter then sinks If there is

only air, it takes approximately a horizontal position If a consideiable

quantity of serum or pus is present, it is forced dowmvai d by the w eight as

well as by the pull of tlie abdominal viscera, and projects into the abdominal
cavity

Under these ciicumstances some remaikable changes take place in the

anatomical relation of the abdormnal nscera In right pneumothorax the

liver IS pushed downward and rotated to tlie left, this displacement often

being very great, the lower right eorner of the organ lying in the middle

line below the umbilicus, and the upper surface occupying a large part of the

anteiior abdominal space, the stomach being crowded backwaid and com-
pletely covered by the liver The spleen is crowded backward and to the

left, the omentum and colon downward almost to the pelvie brim ^^Tien

the disease is in the left chest and is extensive, the spleen is pushed down-
ward and the stomach, colon, and liver far to the right side (See Plate VI

)

All of these anatomical changes are well shown in the accompanjnng plates

made from photogiaphs taken at autopsy (See Plates V and VI

)

Symptoms —Pneumothorax may develop either gradually or rapidly,

and the symptoms of its onset v ill depend largely upon the extent to which

it interferes with respiration Occasionally, although rarely, pneumothoiax
IS the cause of sudden death

Vdiere the affected lung has preAuously added much to the respiratory

efficiency and where it is free to retract, because it is not the seat of extensive

disease and is not bound down by pleuritic adhesions, the onset is sudden
and striking Theie is complaint of sudden sharp pain in the side, and of

an immediate intense feeling of suffocation The patient starts up in bed
gasping for breath, the face is dusky and cyanosed, Avhile the violent action

of the accessoiy muscles of respiration testifies to the keenness of his distress

The alie nasi are in active agitation, and he is either unable to speak or may
plead to be taken to the open window The pulse is rapid, small, and feeble,

and may become imperceptible The hands and feet grow cold and blue,

the body becomes bathed in cold sweat, the temperatuie at first falls below
normal and later rises, and the patient at first may resemble one suffering

from thrombosis of the pulmonary artery, or the condition may suggest

perforation of one of the abdominal nscera, with extensive shock Occa-
sionally repeated attacks of urticaria occur soon after the onset

Sometimes the patients are conscious of the sudden tearing or perforation

of the lung, or its rupture may even be heard Occasionally the sudden
stabbing pain, especially if on the left side, with dyspnoea, pallor, and a sense

of impending death with inability even to speak, may make a picture closely

resembling angina pectoris Gaussiei in 196 cases of pneumothorax reported

68 With sudden onset Pulmonary tuberculosis of moderate extent and
spontaneous pneumothorax furnish the largest number of cases v ith sudden
and severe onset

The aperture in the lung may be vahnilar, admitting air freelj into the

pleura, but blocking its return Thus the wolent respiratory efforts acting

upon the other lung force air into the pleura until tins becomes overdistended,

displacing the diaphragm and compressing the sound lung In these cases

the dyspnoea and cyanosis become more and more urgent, and the patient
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dies unless relief is speedily given Tins is called valvulai pneumothoiax

or suffocative pneumothorax
Where the lung has been extensively diseased oi bound down by adliesions,

the onset is apt to be less rapid and urgent Theie may be complaint of

slight pain oi of an increase m the dyspnoea aheady piesent, or it may be

merely noticed that the patient seems more ill In still other cases there

may be no additional complaint made, no new symptoms, and the pneu-

mothorax may be discovered accidentally in the course of the physical

examination

In spontaneous pneumothorax the onset is geneially with pain and urgent

dyspnoea, but occasionally the symptoms may be shght, only a sense of

uneasiness in the affected side with moderate dyspnoea on exertion, the pa-

tient’s occupation at no time being seiiousl}' inteifered with When it i esults

from preexisting disease in the abdomen, the onset of the pneumothoiax

may be maiked by no striking symptoms, owing to the seriousness of the

previous condition, or it may begin suddenly and sevcicly Theie are no

prodromal symptoms that Avill enable one to anticipate oi loietell the attack

In milder cases the only symptoms that peisist may be pain or uneasiness

in the chest and dyspnoea on exeition, and these may not be severe enough

to prevent the individual from continuing his vocation

In severe cases the pain and dyspnoea persist oi may giow worse, and the

patient is confined to bed The respnation is lapid, the pulse lapid and
feeble, and the orthopnoea and cyanosis continue Cough is often added,

or may have ah eady been present as part of the oiiginal disease The heai t’s

action remains rapid and then becomes feeble, and the peiipheral circulation

IS but poorly maintained

Valvular pneumothorax is an impoitant vaiiety in that its symptoms
become at once alairaing, the distiess is veiy great, and death rapidly ensues

unless relief is given It occurs almost exclusively in pulmonaiy tubeiculosis,

and generally in advanced cases with extensive disease of the lung After

death a fistula of consideiable size is geneially found, the closuie of which
IS often prevented by pleuritic adhesions An thus finds its way more
readily into the chest than out of it, and through tlie violent lespiratory

efforts, intrapleural tension i ises, with the patient’s distress becoming greater

and greater Aron (Berlin, 1902) had the oppoitunity of studjnng experi-

mentally the air piessuie in a case of tins foim of pneumothoiax by insert-

ing a cannula connected vnth a manomctei Dining the jiciiod of marked
dyspnoea he found the pressure at the height of inspiiation -f 7 93 mm Hg
In expiration it was +10 48 mm Hg He then opened the cannula and
attempted by siphonage to lemovc the an, but was able to lower the intra-

pleural tension only to + 2 85 in inspiration and to +3 39 in expiration He
never succeeded in lowering it to zeio This he belieced was omng to the

fact that the area of the opening in the lung was gieatei than the cross-section

of the cannula, so that air could not escape as freely as it could enter the

chest By closing the cannula intrapleural pi essui e giadually i ose again
Physical Signs.—It is difficult for the physician oi student of to-day to

reahze the eagerness and enthusiasm Avith which the physical signs weie
studied in pneumothorax and in many othei thoracic diseases m the eaily

part of the last century Physical diagnosis in the modern sense had just

been discovered, and had become an important chapter in medicine, and
attempts were made to draw the subtlest distinctions between the various
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conditions found in the chest in pneumothorax, and to demonstrate differ-

ences in the lesions that are now more readily and quickly and precisely

made out through the aid of newer methods, such as bacteriologj
,
cxplora-

toiy puncture, etc

Moieovei, further study of the disease and careful comparison with

postmoitem records haA^e shown in a general way that the finer shades of

differences in the signs aie not so precise and trustworthy a guide to the

actual physical condition as was supposed Yet here, as in so many instances

in medicine, the pendulum has swung too far, and more time and care might
well be given to the study and lecording of physical signs than has generally

been the case in lecent years

Inspection—As a rule the patients he most comfortably on the opposite

side, but occasionally the knee-chest position is preferred, while sometimes
a sitting oi half-sitting posture gives most relief After effusion has taken
place the semirecumbent position or lying on the affected side is generally

preferred The lespiiation is almost always rapid and labored, while the

distressed countenance, the cyanosis, and the free sweating all testify to the

urgent sense of suffocation which is experienced Often this is so extreme

that speech is impossible

Yffien the pneiimothoiax is of limited extent, whether this is because the

lung IS the seat of extensive disease and therefore incapable of considerable

retraction, or because its collapse is hindered by pleuiitic adhesions, tliere

may be no visible evidence of the existence of air in tlie pleura "Wliere

the pneumothorax is extensile, however, and especiallj vhere a valvular

aperture exists, ivith heightened intiathoracic pressure, the signs on inspec-

tion aie striking Yet since the ivoik of Bard much doubt has been cast

upon such heightened intiathoiacic piessure as the cause of distention.

Bar d having found that no case of pneumothoiax has been recorded in which
the pressure ivas measured and found to be greater than 9 mm of Hg

,

which pressure, he claims, is too slight to produce active bulging of the chest

It has been mentioned above that Aron in 1902 found the highest pressure

measured in his case was -hlO 48 mm Hg
It IS more reasonable to assume that the normal symmetry and outline

of the chest, ivith the normal condition of the intercostal grooves, are main-
tained in great measure by the negative piessure produced by the contractile

force of the healthy lung against the chest Avail, that is, by excess of extra-

thoracic air piessure over intrathoiacic, and that in pneumothorax these

pressures are equal and so balance one another, the thorax then tending to

take the shape and position it Avould occupy Avere it entirely emptied of lungs

and left freely open The normal depiession of the intercostal furroAis maj
disappear or even giA'^e place to bulging

Mensuration—Measurement may shoAv the affected chest to be larger in
' circumference than the other side, but occasionally Avhen on inspection the

diseased side appears larger, measurement shows that there is actually no
difference, oi cA^en that the normal side is the larger in circumference

Subcutaneous emphysema is a fairly common accompaniment of traumatic

pneumothoiax, and not infrequently complicates the form which results

from thoiacentesis

The displacements of the various Auscera haA'e been discussed prcAnously,

and these are valuable aids to the physical diagnosis of the condition

It is rare in any other disease to find such extreme displacement of the
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heait, especially when the pleuial disease is on the left side, while the e\treme

displacement of the liver downward and the bulging of the diaphragm into

the abdominal cavity all help to suggest the natuie of the complaint In

spite of the often extreme displacement of the upper abdominal visceia, this

feature is of less service in diagnosis than would be expected, foi with the

urgent dyspnoea the abdominal wall is generally so rigid that accurate deter-

mination of the size and position of these viscera is impossible

An extreme but not infiequent displacement of the liver is seen in Plate V
In this case both fluid and air were present in veiy large quantity, but this

same displacement has been leported by otheis in cases of simple pneumo-
thorax without fluid Sometimes the diaphiagm can be found piojecting

below the costal margin

In pneumothoiax of considerable extent, movement of the affected side

of the chest is lessened oi may be entirely absent, this phenomenon is not to

be distinguished, however, fiom the similai appeal ance piesent in exten-

sive pleural effusion

Palpation—The palpation signs are not uniform, but aie of some value

in diagnosis Most often vocal fremitus is diminished over the affected

portion of the chest and sometimes it is absent In rare instances it may be
exaggerated

In 70 of the VTiter’s cases in which the vocal fiemitus above the level of the

fluid was noted, it was diminished in 52 and in 18 it was absent I^^len

fluid IS present, vocal fremitus is regularly absent below the level of this

Percussion—The percussion sound is probably to a large extent deter-

mined by the character of the chest uall, and especially by its tension

Percussion over the pneumothorax is often deceptive and uncertain, the

sounds differing much in different cases, and often the physical grounds for

such difference are undiscoverable

Most often the note is hyperresonant, and sometimes it may be a true

tympany, but not unfrequently the resonance is of the normal type, or there

may even be duhiess These various percussion sounds may be obtained in

cases which are of the same general type, and where no gi oiind for the striking

difference can be found, so that it seems most probable that they depend
upon subtle variations in the sounding-board properties of the chest wall,

depending upon size, shape, tension, etc

The condition of the pleura piobably has little influence in detei mining
the percussion note unless it is so changed as to add veiy materially to the

thiekness of the chest wall The percussion note is often modified by the

presence of the retraeted and condensed lung
In general pneumothorax, as a rule, the lung lies along the spine in the

posterior position of the chest, and is not susceptible of demonstration by
percussion, but when it is the seat of extensive disease, or is held down by
adhesions, its presence may be determined by impairment of the note, that

IS, by disappearanee of hyperresonance over this aiea Most often such
signs are present over the apex, this being the commonest seat of adhesions
Oecasionally the craeked-pot sound is heard, which may be the case either

when there is a large, free opening in the lung communicating with the chest

cavity, or when a lung cavity of considerable size lies elose to tlie chest wall

Baumler calls attention to the occasional existence of islands of tympanitic

resonance below the level of the flmd, and suggests that they may be due to

pleuritic adhesions
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The peicussion boundaries of the chest are increased, bringing about a
diminution or entire disappearance of splenic dulness if on the lett side and of

liver dulness if on the right, while cardiac dulness also disapjiears oi changes
its position The percussion note may vary ovei diffeient parts of the chest,

and may also change with change of position or aftei aspiiation In most
cases the tone becomes deeper on sitting up, becoming liighei in pitch on
lying down, tins change being supposed to lesult fiom a lengthening of the
longest diameter of the chest in the fiist case, due to the depiession of the
diaphragm by the fluid, and a shortening of it in the second case This
phenomenon is known as Biermei’s change of tone, but it is not present in

every case, and occasionally exactly the opposite has been noted An eleva-

tion in the pitch of the percussion note on opening the mouth vas supposed
by Gerhaidt to indicate an open pneumothorax, and the sign has since then
borne his name, but it is not one upon -Rhich absolute dependence can be
placed This is practically the same as Wintrich’s phenomenon as observed
in open cavities

The presence of a small amount of fluid in pneumothorax cannot generally

be discovered by percussion IVlieie large quantities aie present a flat

note IS generally obtained over this area, although even here the note may
still be hyperiesonant, but a smallei quantity may he so low in the hollow

of the diaphragm as to elude discovery Generally, the fluid can be dis-

covered by succussion long before its detection is possible by percussion, and
m any case tlie physical signs give but a feeble clue to its quantity It is

a familiar experience of the autopsy-room to find considerable quantities

of fluid in cases of pneumothorax that have been supposed to be dry, and
most clinicians have been surprised on being confronted with large exudates

which had either escaped diagnosis, or at least whose size had not been recog-

mzed It was a famous observation of Skoda that it vas safe to double

one’s estimate of the exudation in pneumothorax, as made from the study

of the physical signs, but tins rule is one that applies also fairly v ell in pleurisj

with effusion Moreover, it is not always possible to determine absolutel}

the level of the fluid, which is generally higher than it appears to be, and it

often happens that a needle inserted for the purpose of vuthdrawng the gas

IS found to be below the surface of the exudate

In pneumothorax more than m any other disease of the thorax the

level of the fluid changes rapidly and completely vnth change of position,

and this proves a stiiking contrast with what happens in pleurisy vuth effu-

sion where the position of the exudate changes but little or not at all

Occasionally a helpful diagnostic sign is obtained by letting the patient he
on the healthy side, when a horizontal line of dulness can be made out at a
varjung distance above the spine on the diseased side In cases v here the

lung fails to collapse, or where it is bound down by adliesions, these various

percussion signs may become of much value

Emerson has desciibed two interesting cases in vhich a very large amount
of fluid V as present, with but a comparatively small quantity of air, so that

instead of a large cavity vuth a moderate amount of fluid mowng about in it

there was a ca-\aty almost filled with fluid and with a bubble of air vhich
alv ays sought the uppermost part of the space, and could there be discovered

by physical examination
Auscultation—(a) The le^ptrafoi y mw mur is regularly changed in pneu-

mothorax, but the changes are not alv ays the same, nor can a safe conclusion
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be always diawn as to the condition of the pneumothorax cavity from the

characteristics of the sounds heard

In a good many cases the respiratory muimur is diminished, and occasion-

ally it IS absent The lattei gives rise to many errors in diagnosis, but should

always suggest pneumothorax when it exists over an area of the chest that

gives exaggerated or tympanitic resonance Tolerably often the first im-

pression received is that of absence of lespiratory murmur, but on keeping

the ear applied to the chest and seeming a quiet environment, a barely percept-

ible sound IS heaid, of amphoiic quality, so feeble that it has been called the

shadow of a sound This condition existing over a cavity i eminded Walshe of

Shelley’s hne, “When night makes a wend sound of its own stillness
”

Amphoric respiration is the variety most characteristic of pneumothorax
and the mode of its pioduction has been the subject of much discussion and
dispute While in most cases the phenomena of auscultation are difficult

to discuss and compare, from the fact that they do not admit of imitation

or reproduction, or even of cleai description, yet the amphoric sounds are

so striking and so unique that they can be recognized and defined, with the

assurance that the phenomena being discussed by difterent observers are

the same
It should be borne in mind that the term amphoric describes only a sound

quahty, and that it has no relation to pitch, intensity, or duiation, nor to the

relation of inspiration to expiration, so that there may be amphoiic breath-

ing so loud that it can be heaid without the eai to the cliest, or so feeble

that it can be heard only by a perfectly trained cai, and then only by the

strictest attention Laennec believed that it ivas essential to the pioduction

of amphoiic lespiiation that a fistula opening into the cavity existed,

through which the air might pass ficely, and that the peculiar sound was
produced by sucli passage of an in and out of the cavity Otheis claim

that the amphoric quahty is added to the i esjm atoi y sound tin ough the action

of the chest as a lesonance chamber, and that it is not made by passage of

air through a fistula It lias been heard in cases 'which exlnbited no such
fistula after death, and, indeed, cases have been noted W'here the respiratory

murmui acquired amphoiic quahty fiom an adjacent stomach oi colon

distended •with gas Caieful sifting of the e^^dence indicates that while

the sound may be produced at a fistulous opening, yet even here the peculiar

quahty is obtained from the caAnty -whose \^alls act as a sounding boaid,

while it may certainly be produced in a pneumothorax cavity which is entiiely

closed

Emerson describes the condition as follows “The pneumothorax ca^^ty,

if it IS productive of loud, amphoiic breath sounds, does so through its prop-
erties as a resonance chambei, and by harmonic vibration vill intensify

those sound waves of propei wave length, and by its selective action in

responding to certain over tones and not to others ivill cliange the quahty
of the sound ”

The fact is, the chest possesses many of the characteiistics of a musical

instrument, and modifies sounds produced in or near it according to the laws

governing sound production in such instruments Amphoiic bieathing,

then, IS tolerably characteristic of pneumothoiax, although not entirely

confined to it, for it may also be heaid over large canties in the lung

In pneumothorax it is not heard uniformly over the diseased side of the chest,

but IS often limited in its area, -while it vanes also in intensity and pitch
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The heart sounds occasionally have the same metallic quality as that of

amphoric breathing, deriving this from the adjacent ca\at3

In 90 of the vritei’s cases in vh'ch the charactei of the respiratory murmur
IS recorded it vas found to be as follows amphoric in 31, diminished in 41,

absent in 12, and bronchial in 6

(6) Vocal resonance sometimes has an amphoric quality, this seems to

follow the true voice sounds, and therefore is called amphoric echo Such
an amphoric echo is often more distinct and charactei istic vith whisper
than with ordinary speech

(c) Metallic tinkle is another sign of much value, and its mode of produc-
tion has been the subject of much speculation and discussion The sound
IS charactei istic and resembles nothing else that is heard ovei the chest

It may occur in the course of noimal inspiration, oi be produced onh upon
deep inspiration or by coughing At other times it occurs after change of

jiosition It IS heard only over the aftected portion of the chest, and it is

generally associated with, but need not necessaiily be accompanied by,

amphoiic bieathing

A number of explanations have been given to account for its formation

that it IS produced by drops falling upon fluid fiom the inner surface of the

chest, by the bmsting of bubbles on the surface of fluid, oi by air bubbling

up through fluid fiom a submeiged fistula The most reasonable explana-

tion, in view of all the facts reported, seems to be that metallic tinkle is iiici cly

a rale, or Avhat under other conditions would be a rale, but which is modified

through being produced in or near to a resonance cliamber which, acting as

a sounding board, gives to it its peculiar metallic quality In a fen cases the

patients themselves have been able to hear the metallic tinkle, and in a case

reported by Allbutt it could be heard m all parts of a large room
Metallic tinkle may also in rare cases be heard over tuberculous cavities

in the lung where the physical conditions approximate those present in

pneumothorax In 35 of this senes of pneumothorax in nhich it nas men-
tioned, it Avas present in 30 and absent in 5

(cl) Snccimwn splash is a positiA'e indication of the presence of both gas

and fluid in a cavity, and can be produced in no othei AAay Hence it is

one of the most A^aluable signs of pneumothoi ax, and, haAnng been obtained,

it is only necessary to determine that it A\as made in the pleura, and not in

in some other body caAuty

It may be readily distinguished fiom the succussion sound heard in pneu-
mopericardium, as in this the phenomenon is synchronous A\ith the heart

beats, producing a peculiar churning sound resembling nothing else that is

ever heard in the body From splashing sounds produced in the stomach
or colon it is to be differentiated bA a careful study of its localization and by
associated symptoms and physical signs It is occasionally heard oAcr a

tuberculous caAuty of large size containing considerable fluid, Aihere the

physical conditions closely resemble those of hydropneumothorax, and some-
times the differential diagnosis betAA’^een these tA\ o conditions may be difficult

The fiist mention of this sign is generalh ascribed to Hippocrates, but
Laennec was the fiist to cleaily recognize its meamng and give a compre-
hensive desciiption of its mode of production The sound differs much in

intensity in different cases, and these differences are not easy to explain,

but it IS a safe rule that only the co-existence of gas and fluid can be concluded
from its presence, and not the quantity of either As a rule, succussion sound

A OL III—56
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IS heard ithout difficulty, although sometimes it is veiy faint, while in other

cases it IS so loud as to be plainly heard by bystandeis In the case of left

pyopneumothorax (Plate VI) the patient plainly demonstrated the percus-

sion splash to the entire audience occupying a laige amphitheatie Some-

times it IS heard best when lying down, but in other cases it can be made out

only when the patient stands or sits ereet Succussion splash is one of the

most valuable indications of pneumothoiax, and it is very often obtained

long before the piesence of fluid can be made out by peicussion It is gener-

ally perfectly safe to shake the patient vigorously enough to bring out the sign,

excepting in cases in the vei^' last stage of pulmonary tuberculosis It is a

good rule to test foi succussion sound in eveiy case of jileural disease in which

the signs leave one in doubt as to the exact natuie of the condition In 54 of

this series in Avhich it vas mentioned, in 41 it vas piesent and in 13 absent

(e) The laZes heaid ovei pneumothorax will depend upon the condition of

the pleura and the lung, and do not diffei fiom rales In other pulmonary
diseases, excejiting in so fai as the quality of the sound is susceptible of modi-

fication by the tense pleuial cavity in oi neai -which they aie pioduccd

Therefore, the lales piesent in pneumothoiax are not chaiacteiistic and aie

of no special value in diagnosis As a lule, but fev lales are to be heard,

and often none, due to the fact that the pleuial surfaces aie not in apposition,

and that the lung is letiacted, ineit and distant fiom the chest wall Ab-
solute stillness ovei a hypeiiesonant aiea with the absence of all lalcs is

alw'ays strongly suggestive of pneumothoiax

(/) Com Sound—This phenomenon has been knowm also as the bell sound
and Bruit d’Arain It is said to have been fiist described by Trousseau,
wdio made use of an ordinaiy pleximeter and pcieussion hammei The
sound IS obtained by applying the eai to the front oi back of the chest wdiile

anothei person piactises instrumental peicussion at a point directly opposite

the listening eai It is customary geneially to use two coins, applying one
firmly to the chest w'all and staking it shaipb with the edge of the other

In ordei to constitute the coin and bell sound it is necessaiy not only that

the sound be tiansmitted with greater intensity thiough the affected side,

but that it possess a cleai, musical, bell-hke quality which is perfectlj' dis-

tinctive, and wdiose timbre stiongly suggests that of amphorie bieathing

It IS uncertain wliethei the sound is ])roduced b-^ high or low' tension of

the contained gas, as the wew's of experimenteis dittei on this point, but it

seems most likely that it is pioduced by the same conditions that give rise to

amphoric breathing It is a veiy common phenomenon in pneumothoiax,
and IS of distinct value m diagnosis m ceitain cases, although, unfoitunately,

it IS most apt to be present in pionounced cases, in which the othei evidences

of the condition are present and recognition therefore easy, and to be absent
in the less extensive and obscuie ones

In the 25 of Emerson’s cases in wdiicli it was mentioned, it was piesent
in 20, absent in 3, and suggestive in 2 In 37 of this series in wdiich it w'as

mentioned, it w'as present in 25 and absent in 12 Such vaiiations may be
accounted for by difference in the standard adopted for the com sound
When it IS piesent and chaiacteiistic, it is almost although not absolutely

pathogenic Oslei leported a case in wdiich a typical com sound w'as ob-
tained ovei a large tubeiculous cavity in the right uppci lobe, and wdiere

autopsy show'ed the absence of pneumothorax Such cases, how'ever, must
be infinitely rare
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Analysis of Gas —When air finds lis %\ay into the picur.i, it regul.irlj

goes through eeitain dehmte changes As deinonsti ated h> Emerson on
dogs, there is an almost immediate aecumulation of COj, ^\hllc the oMgen
diminishes The nitrogen, meanwhile, at first remains constant, then
increases relatively The inci eased COjis obtained from the neighboring
tissues and from the blood EA\ald, as tlie lesult of gas anabsis, concluded
that the percentage of COj ^\as larger in jmrulcnt than in serous c.ises

Analysis of the gas is of no value in detci mining the condition of the jiul-

monaiy fistula

Foimerly it was fiiml} believed that the presence of an in the pleui.i caused
inflammation of the membiane, but v\e now know that such inflammation,
if piesent, is geneially brought about by miciooigamsms that find their wa>
to the pleuia wntli the air Where only steiile an enters, as in most cases of

spontaneous pncumothoia\, no pleuiitic effusion as a lule occurs In the

58 cases of spontaneous piieumotlioiax collected by Fusscll and Eicsman,
only 1 show'ed liydiothorax

The pleura possesses considerable power of absoibing gas, a power which
has been extensive^ tested by expciiment both in animals and to some
extent in human beings wntli pneumotlioiax In the main these investiga-

tions point to tolerably uiiifoim conclusions as established, for instance, by
Szupak as the lesult of experiments upon dogs, and comparison w itli cases of

pneumotlioiax in man He found that in the noimal pleura pure CO^ and
pure O are absoibed at the same late as air, while N is taken up at only

one-half tins late Air is absorbed also by the inflamed pleuia, but at a less

rapid rate, and, rouglily speaking, the lapichty of absorption in any case is

inveisely as the degree of disease of the membiane
This corresponds fairly closely wntli the results of clinical obscivations,

which show that in non-infected spontaneous pneumothorax the disapjiear-

ance of the gas is most rapid, while in those cases with Chionic disease ot the

lung and pleura its absoiption may be indefinitely delayed Even in the

spontaneous cases, how^ever, no definite normal rate can be established,

and according to Szupak’s investigations it vanes generally from tw'enty-

six days to two months, although cases aie leported widely exceeding both

of these limits It must be remembeied, howevei, that such conclusions

fiom clinical data aie only roughly approximate, as it is not possible to

determine that there has been no subsequent additional leakage of air into

the pleuia, nor can an accurate conclusion always be reached as to whether

the pleura has remained normal or not In general, as would be expected,

recovery and disappearance of the gas are more rapid in youngei, and less

lapid in oldei and less vngoious persons

Course and Prognosis.—^The comse of the disease will depend entirely

upon the cause In the spontaneous foim where infection of the pleura is

lare, the prognosis is uniformly favoiable In a few davs, unless it is of the

suffoeative type, the patient develops a distinct tolerance to the change in the

thorax There is often comparative comfort with no complaint of dyspnoea

except upon exertion, although air can still be demonstrated in the pleura

The dvspnoca, too, giaduallv disappeais, and there is fimllv a return to

good health, the disease liavang lasted foi from a week to several months
In the 58 cases studied by Fussell and Riesman there was but 1 death,

and in only 1 case did effusion appeal Adams' has reported a case in

* Boston Medical and Surgical Tournal, 1SS6, v ol cxv
, p 397
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which the pneumothorax lasted four yeais and iMth no exudate or other

evidences ot inflammation In the traumatic cases the course and prognosis

will depend upon the extent of the lesion and the question of the presence or

absence of infection The cases following thoracentesis geneially do well,

following the type of the spontaneous vaiiety

In the tuberculous cases, on the contiaiy, the outlook is not good These

patients geneially develop a purulent exudate, and to the symptoms of the

pulmonaiy tubeiculosis are added those ot secondaiy pyogenic infection

The fevei becomes more marked and of irregulai type and emaciation is

more lapid AVest gives the moitahty as in general 70 pei cent Death

may be due to the pneumothoiax itself, to the subsequent empyem.i, or to

the original disease, generallj’’ phthisis

In a veiy few cases wheie the pulmonaiy disease is not very extensive and

undergoes i eti ogi ession, oi where infection of the pleura fails to take place,

the patients recoiei Moreover, in lare instances, even in pyopneumo-

thoiax in tubeiculosis, recovery has followed opeiation for the evacuation

of the pus

Spengler^ has leported 4 cases of pneumothoiax complicating pulmon-

ary tuberculosis, all of mIucIi vent on to the cuic not only of the pneumo-

thorax, but also of the tuberculosis He legaids the piognosis in such cases

as comparatively good if the exudate is serous oi seiopuiulent and without

secondaiy pyogenic infection Such a favoiable outcome of this complica-

tion of pulmonaiy phthisis, however, is not in accord with the experience

of most physicians

Theie is some reason foi believing that with the admission of air to the

pleura, and collapse or compression of the lung, a tendency to subsidence

of the activity of the tubeiculous piocess is brought about, but taking every-

thing into consideration, the occurrence of pneumothorax in the course of

any case of pulmonaiy phthisis can be regaided only as an accident of the

gieatest gravity, and as necessaiilyrcndeiingthe prognosis bad The dura-
tion of life in the tubeiculous foim is entiiely undetei mined, and xaries from
a few houis in the suffocative cases to sevcial yeais

Hughes^ reports the case of a young man vho was living three yeais and
tvo months after the occurrence of pneumothoiax and in vhom the condi-

tion had peisisted, and who not only attended to his regulai business, but v as

in the habit of shaking himself in oidei to amuse his fi lends by the succussion
sound

Varieties —Closed Pneumothorax —By this is meant a pneumothoiax
in which the fistula in tlic lung or in the chest vail has become closed so
that there is no longer any communication between the pleural caMty and
the atmosphere Such closuie may be bi ought about eithei by the scaling of

the orifice by inflammatoiy exudate or by the valve-hke action of the tissues

The lung m its collapse tends naturally to close ovei any small lesion, so
that cases caused by small wounds ot compaiatively healthy lung tissue

tend soon to become of this closed variety Cuie of any case of pneumo-
thorax can take place only through such closuie of the fistula

In this type, favoiable progiess and likelihood of peimanent eure are
diiectly pioportionate to the soundness of the lung and pleura It is es-

pecially necessaiy m such cases that any oveiexeition should be avoided

‘ Zischft j Tubcrc v Heiht

,

1901, Band ii
^ Guy’s Hospital Report, 2d senes, i ol vin
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that might re-open the fistula, and so jitipUnate (he condition Tins ^anct^
IS the regular t^pe in the spontaneous iorin, and in (hat due to thoracentesis,

while it occasionally occurs in phthisis, especially when the puhnonar> lesion

IS not advanced and extensive

Open Pneumothorax—Open pneumothorax is tint ^arlct> in which air

passes more or less freely both into and out of the pleura, and it remains of

this tj^pe until closure of the fistula takes place Heie belong those eases ol

advanced phthisis in which a fistula ol consideiable si/e occurs in the lung,

generally a ragged hole opening into a caeity and in which the lendcne> to

repair is absent oi slight on account of the ehaiacteiistic disposition of the
ciiculation in tuberculous tissue The majoiity of the cases of emjwcma
in which the pus has perfoiated into a bronchus and is expectorated, as

w^ell as those in wdiich a free external opening has been made in the chest

w'all, are also included

Open pneumothorax usually becomes infected, and as the inflammatory
process advances the difficulties in the way of ultimate elosuic of the fistula

become greater, although the cavity may gradually become sinallei and
ultimately be obliterated This uniavoiablc view' does not appb to the

operative cases, chiefly of empyema, wlieic, in the presence ol healthy

lung, the natural tendency is tow’ard lieahng

Open pyopneumothorax of the internal variety is to be recognized by the

periodical expectoration of pus when the cavity empties itself, as well as by
the physical signs w'hich, while not positively diagnostic, aie often suggestne
Valvar or Suffocative Pneumothorax—By this is meant that loim of

the disease in which, ow'ing to a lalvc-hkc action of the fistula, air is ficeb

admitted into the pleuia, but escapes less readily from it The chest now
acts like a pump, and, as w'as fiist demonstiated by Bouieret, the Molent

expiratory efforts raise the pressuie in the pleura until the thorax is oier-

distended, the mediastinum and its contained visceia sufleiing cxtieme

displacement The patient shows marked dyspnoea, which steadil} becomes
more urgent, and may result fatally unless relieved

Pneumothorax Acutissimus—This teim is applied to the cases with

death resulting within a few' hours of the onset This may be because the

patient w'as already ill w'lth antecedent tuberculosis, or because there is a

valvular fistula W'lth very high positne piessuie lapidly developed and
unrelieved It is sometimes also called suffocatne pneumothoiax, and is

not clearlv distinguished from the preceding group
Artificial Pneumothorax—It was proposed b^ him pin' to tieat ccitain

cases of pulmonaiy tuberculosis by bunging about collapse of the lung

through the production of pneumothorax artificialh by the introduction oi

sterile an or nitrogen This tieatment was based upon the obseivation

that there is a tendency for the tuberculous process to become quiescent in

lungs compressed by fluid or collapsed by reason of pneumothorax
Murpln ’s method is as follows An ordlnar^ aspirating needle is sterilized

and attached by a steiile rubber tube to a glass vessel containing sterile

absorbent cotton, through which the gas is to be filtered This, in turn, is

attached to a small gasometer, b^ means of which the amount of gas iniected

can be measured and the pressure legulated The chest wall haMiig been

pi epared, the needle is forced ^ust through the parietal pleura, and the patient

directed to take a long breath, which generally starts the flow From 50 to

' Journal 0} the American A[cdical Associalion, Juh 21, ISOS
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200 cubic inches of gas aie intioduced, oi until the lung has collajised and

no breathing sounds can be heard ovei it

The needle is then withdrawn, and a fiim pad placed ovei the puncture to

prevent subcutaneous emphysema, an accident which faiily often happens

The patients complain of some pain and dyspnoea, but generally soon be-

come used to the changed condition This method was practised for several

years, but has now been geneially abandoned

Double Pneumothorax—This has been reported in a few cases, but is

extremely raie Under these cii cumstances life can be maintained at all

only if some lung tissue remains distended, and if the fistulous opening is

small enough to allow some inflation of the lungs on inspiiation These

cases always die within a few hours of the onset

Subphremc Pyopneumothorax (Pyopneumothorax Subphremeus).—^This term

has been applied by Leyden to a raic condition in which a subplnenic

abscess contains air oi othei gas Such a condition may be pioduced by

perforation of any hollow abdominal viscus, with the formation of an abscess

immediately beneath the diaphiagm Cases have arisen from the perfora-

tion of the vermifoim appendix, stomach, duodenum, and gall-bladdei

,

and from hepatic and splenic abscess, but the most common cause is ulcer

of the stomach oi duodenum The abscess containing gas, as well as pus,

lies between the liver and the diaphragm, and is limited laterally by the

falciform ligament As it may be situated either on the left or right of this

structure, it may simulate disease of eithei the left or light pleura, and the

resemblance may be veiy close

The diaphragm may be displaced upward as high as the thud rib, the

mediastinum being crowded towaid the opposite side and the heart coi-

respondmgly moved Tlie liver is also puslied downwaid and the other

abdominal visceia may be displaced Over the lower portion of the chest,

corresponding to the abscess cavity, theie may be tympanitic resonance, tak-

ing the place of liver oi splenic dulness Tlic lespiiatory miiimui may be
diminished or suppressed, also the vocal fiemitus, and tliere may be metallic

tinkle, succussion splash, and the com sound Tlius the signs may be tlie

same as those of pyopneumothoi ax It is of inteiest in this connection
chiefly on account of the extiemc difficulty with which it can be distin-

guished from true pneumothoiax
The diffeientiation will geneially depend upon the history of antecedent

disease of the abdominal organs, the absence of cough and dysjmoea oi cyano-
sis, together with the absence of distention of the chest or bulging of the intei-

costal space, and the presence of normal respnatoiy muimui ovei the gi eater

pait of the chest In some cases amphoiic breathing is heaid at the vciy
bottom of the ehest immediately above the abscess
Diagnosis —Well-marked cases can generally be recognized at a glance

The sudden pain and overwhelming dyspnoea and cyanosis, the distended
thorax, with the displacement of the lieart, and the othei characteiistic

signs make the nature of the tiouble obvious In othei cases the diagnosis
IS one of the most diflicult, especially when the lesion is one of limited extent,

and where the symptoms aie mild, piobably under these cii cumstances a
good many cases are overlooked Among the best single clues to the natuie
of the trouble are veiy maiked displacement of the heart, with amphoric
breathing, or absence of respiratoiy sounds ovei aiesonant area of the chest
Among other signs of value aie movable dulness and hypei resonance ex-

tending beyond the ordinaly limits of normal lesonance
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Tlie other conditions from ^^hlch it may be difficult to difTcrcnliatc

pneumothorax aie

(a) A Large l\ibcrciilous Cavily—At times this diagnosis maj be cxtrcmcK
difficult, but in the case of the cavity, displacement of the heart and of the
liver are absent, or the heait ma} c\en be dravn tovard the cacit} if the
disease is of long standing, the chest is less fixed, and the intercostal grooccs
are not lost Also, the amphoric phenomena aie generally less striking

and are heard over a smaller area than in pneumothoiax Shifting duincss
with change of position is not piesent, also, o^cl a cacit} pectoiiloqin is

apt to be piesent, moieovci, the signs are geneially at an apex which slioiild

ahvays make one suspicious of a diagnosis of pneumothoiax In the case

of a cavity, the symptoms aie apt to be of gradual onset without the sudden
attack of pam in the side, dj^spnoca, and distiess that so often usher in the

pneumothoi ax
(h) Pleunsy with Effusion with amphoiic phenomena over the apex of

the lung In this these signs aie limited to the apex, while thcie is cMdcnce
of a large amount of fluid m the low^er pait of the chest Siiccussion splashes

and metallic tinkle aie absent Occasionally the use of the needle ma)" be
necessaiy to settle the question of the piesence oi absence of air

(c) Pneumonia —Occasionally pneumonia of the upper lobe, most often

the right, and especially at the beginning of resolution, may give a marked
tympanitic percussion note wuth distinct metallic quality, together with

cavernous breathing, but the absence of metallic tinkle and succussion

splash, wuth the pcisistence of vocal fremitus and the absence of ti ue amphoric
bieathmg, togethei wuth the history of pneumonia and the absence of ordinary

sjTnptoms of peiforation of the lung, wall usually make the diagnosis clear

(cZ) Diaphi agmatic Hernia is a lare condition which it may be impossible

to differentiate from pneumothorax during life The special characteristics

of subphremc pneumothorax have aheady been gnen
The diagnosis of the special t>fpe of pneumothorax may also offei diffi-

culties

Spontaneous pneumothorax can be assumed only when the history,

the physical signs, the general behaMoi of the case, and the absence of

tubercle bacilli in the sputum all indicate the absence of tuberculosis, but

it IS probable that a fair number of the so-called spontaneous or idiopathic

cases aie nevertheless the result of a slight undiscoi erable tubeiculous lesion

The valvular form is to be lecognized by the extreme distention and
immobility of the chest, the overwdielming d>spncea, relieied by the inser-

tion of a cannula, together with the rapid return to positne pressure on

removing the cannula Wintrich claimed that the change of pitch of the

peiciission note on opening the mouth indicated an open fistula, but it is

doubtful if we have any signs which enable us to differentiate positneH

betw^een closed and open non-valvular pneumothoiax
X-rays—On examination with the fiiioroscope the displacement of the

heart shadow^ to the opposite side can be clearly made out and its pulsation

can often be seen in the new location

Examination of the affected side of the chest in a case of Indrojmeu-
mothoiax oi pyopneuniothoi ax, with complete collapse of the lung and with

the patient in a sitting postuie, shows an abnormally light, transparent

area above the lei el of the fluid as compared w ith the opposite side This
corresponds to the empty thoracic space At the bottom of the chest the

fluid shows as an opaque area with a perfectlv horizontal surface, the upper
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border of winch remains horizontal, shifting with any change in the position

of the patient, and wavy motion ol the surtace can often be seen on shaking

the patient, and at times waves syncliionous with the heart beats can be

made out

The reti acted lung may be seen as a shadow apphed against that of the

mediastinum, a shadow which is said to be moie dense if the lung is markedly
tuberculous The level of the fluid is seen to use with inspiration and fall

with evpiiation, a phenomenon which has aheady been explained as the

result ot the reversing of the vault of the diaphragm When the patient

IS examined lying on his back, the diseased side shows a geneial shadow
thioughout, because the fluid has distributed itself evenly ovei the posteiior

thoracic wall, and hence gives a fluoroscopic- picture that cannot be distin-

guished in this position fiom that of pleurisy with extensive eflusion In the

sitting postuie the picture in hydi opneumothorax is characteristic and
may materially help to a diagnosis

Fewer cases would pass uni ecognized if the frequency of the disease were
more widely understood, and if a thoiough seaicli foi all the signs of pneu-

mothorax were more often made in all cases of pulmonaiy or pleuia! disease

in which the nature of the malady is at all obscui e It should be remcmbeied
that the only distinctive single sign of pneumothoiax is the succussion sound,

which may be i egai ded as almost pathognomonic, pi ovided it can be deter-

mined that it IS not produced in one of the abdominal hollow Mscera
Treatment —Prophylaxis is of avail only against the small gioup of cases

tollowung thoracentesis The points to be borne in mind aie to a^old

using a largei needle than is necessaiy, to employ only modeiate suction,

to remove the needle at once upon the occuiiciice of jiain, djspnoea, oi

persistent coughing, and to lemove at each opeiation only a moderate amount
of fluid, generally not moie than one htei

In any given case of pulmonai y tuberculosis the likelihood of the occuiience

of pneumothoiax is so slight that it is doubtful if it is w’lse to lestrict the

activities of the patient Avith this in view

Wlien spontaneous pneumothoiax occuis, unless it be of the suffocatne

type—a lare occuiience, no active tieatment is geneially called foi The
patient should for a consideiable period avoid such overexertion or deep
breathing as might tend to re-open the lecently closed fistula in the lung,

and should be kept absolutely quiet and in bed until it can be assumed
that the aperture is closed

In urgent cases of pneumothoiax energetic tieatment is requiied In
the suffocative type, lehef of the sufteiing is to be sought by the insertion of

a cannula in the chest to relieve positive an pressuie, and the gas can often

be heard as it lushes fiom the tube The cannula may either be left in place

or be re-inserted as needed, when pressuie rises and the symptoms letuin

Forcible aspiration of an should not be attempted lest the process of closure

of the fistula be interfered wuth Occasionally it is necessary to make a
free opening in the chest wall, thus converting the case fiom a valvular to

an open pneumothorax
Morphine may be needed at the outset, as w'ell as free stimulation of the

heart by alcohol, oi by camphoi or other lapidly diffusible stimulants

admimstered hypodeimically

Strapping of the affected side has been recommended, and occasionally

gives some relief, but as often fails When for any reason the chest is punc-
tured in pneumothorax, the utmost caie must be exercised lest the pleura
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become infected, and the site should be ^\ ell cleansed and jirejiared as for
thoracentesis, ^\hlle, by the use of gauze o^er the tube, the jiossibiht} of the
admission of unfiltered air into the pleura can be guarded against Trau-
matic cases, as a rule, require no further medical treatment

In luemo- and hydropneumotliorax the fluid should in e\erj case be left

undisturbed for a considerable period until closure of the fistula has taken
place '\¥liere the effusion is moderate in amount it can be neglected,
where extensive, it may later be VNuthdra'wn, but onl} -ttuth gieat caution and
in small amounts Where it accumulates rapidly and in laige quantity it

may be necessary to reheve it at once
In pyopneumothorax, especially when complicating pulmonary tubei-

culosis, widely divergent wevs are held regaiding the best subsequent
procedure It is advised by some to open the chest freely as soon as the

piesence of pus can be proven, it is equally strongl} urged by others to a\oid

operation in such cases, and to administei only general medical tieatmcnt

It is a situation, however, for which no geneial lulc can be foimukited to

apply in all cases When the symptoms of septicsemia aie pronounced or

when the pus is rapidly accumulating and dyspnoea is inci easing, the dangeis
and discomforts from these conditions are greater than those insepaiable

fiom a free opemng of such a chest, and the treatment should be the same
as foi erapj^ema, that is by free incision, oi the removal of portions of one or

more ribs

On the contrary, when, as not infrequently happens, these symptoms are

not threatening, when the patient becomes adjusted to the condition, and
when he exliibits httle more than the symptoms of the jireexisting tubei c ulous

disease, it is wiser to avoid opening the thoiax In such circumstances as

these, many patients continue for months oi even several years in compaia-

tive comfort In each patient the decision must be arrived at through bal-

ancing the dangers and discomforts produced by the opeiation against sucli

relief of the symptoms as can fairly be promised from it

Spengler recommends the lepeated withdrawal of 500 to 700 cc of fluid at

intervals of one to four weeks, and reports four cases cured in this w aj

Vaiious de'vices have been suggested to prevent collapse of the lung and

the development of pneumothorax wdien foi any reason the thorax has to

be opened

Sauerbruch^ experimented wnth and recommended a cabinet which

surrounded the chest, the head and abdomen being outside The air was

partially exliausted fiom this chamber and thus a lower pressure was main-

tained about the chest than existed wnthin the lung, and so collapse of the

latter w'as impossible Brauer* accomplished the same result by a mask or

box into wdnch the headwms placed and fitted with an air-tight collar foi the

neck Air pressuie wms thus raised above the normal in the case, and the

same result accomplished as by Sauerbruch’s more extensne deuce These

are interesting mechanical dewces and theoretically correct, but hardh

practicable therapeutic appliances

^Wiere an abdominal ^^scus has perforated into the pleura, the indications

are for immediate operation Those veiy rare cases in wdiich the gas in the

pleura is the result of the exudate in empyema are of course to be regarded

as empj’^emata, and to be so treated by operation w ithout delay

‘ M-itth a d GrenzgU d Med u CJnr , 1904, Band xiii, p 399
- Ibid

, p 482
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DISEASES OF THE MEDIASTINUM
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Introduction—The mediastinum is that portion of the thoia\ bounded

by the pleuia; on each side, the sternum in fiont, and the veitebial column

behind It extends from the loot of the neck to tlie diajihiagm and contains

the heart with its efferent and afieient vessels, the oesophagus, the tiachea

and piimary bronchi, the thymus gland, the vagus, phrenic, and sympathetic

neives, the thoracic duct, lymph nodes, lymph vessels, and loose areolar

tissue The mediastinum is variously subdivided by anatomists into ante-

rioi and posterior, aiiterioi, middle, and posteiior, supeiioi and infeiior,

with further division of each into anteiior, middle, and posteiior The
heart and trachea constitute the plane of division between anterior and
posterior m the first classification the middle mediastinum contains the

heart, trachea, primary bronchi, ascending aoita, pulmonaiy vein, and
vena cava supeiior, while the stiuctures in fiont and behind these occupy

lespectively the anteiioi oi posterior mediastinum m the last classification

the upper border of the heait divides the space into superior and inferioi

mediastinum
As ordmaiily used, the terra ch'ieafes of the medta&hnvm is piuely a con-

ventional one It does not compiise all diseased conditions of the oigans

situated m the mediastinum, but only such as arc not conveniently grouped
under other headings Under diseases of the mediastinum it is conxenient
to consider neoplastic and mflammatoiy conditions vhich oiiginate in or

chiefly affect the mediastinum The diseases of the tiachea, bronchi,

oesophagus, thymus, heait, and great vessels are described elsevheie, and
these structuies will be considered heie only m so fai as they aie affected

by tumors and inflammations of the general mediastinal space Almost
all of the conditions to be desciibed have then mam seat in the supeiioi

mediastinum, it may be convenient at times to fuithcr divide this into an
anterioi and a posterioi pait by a plane passing laterally through the trachea,

but a strict anatomical subdivision vill not add to the clearness of the sub-
ject Rathei it is the puipose to consider the mediastinum as a whole and
to discuss the effect of diseased conditions on its contents, with only occa-

sional refeience to an antenoi and a posteiioi, a supeiioi and an inferioi

mediastinum

TUMORS OF THE MEDIASTINUM

Of diseases of the mediastinum tumois foim the gioup of greatest interest

and importance Both piimaiy and secondary tumois occur m the medias-
tinum Piimary tumors may take their oiigin fiom any of the stiuctures

(S90)
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in this region Probably then most fiequcnt origin is in tlie mediastinal
lymph nodes and thymus Secondary tumors entci the mediastinum
either by metastasis oi by direct extension Unfortunatel;) m most c.iscs

it IS not possible to deteimme definitely the point of origin of a tumor in

the mediastinum, hence it is not practicable to discuss them \\ith icferentc

to their place of origin A structural classification \^onld be rational and
IS highly desirable, particularly with regaid to prognosis The difiicull\ is

that clinically it is so often impossible to diagnosticate accuratel} the char-

actei of tumor piesent, neveitheless a structuial classification u ill be follo\\ cd
and the vaiious foims of tumoi consideied sepaiately as fai as is feasible

Pnmary Tumors.

In the mediastinum with its complex content a variety of pnmary tumors
may develop Fibioma, lipoma, chondroma, ostcochondioma, npoma,
sarcoma, carcinoma, simple cyst, dermoid cyst, and teratoma occur All

of these except sarcoma, carcinoma, and larely teratoma, are benign, m the

sense that they do not invade or metastasize Howevei, since the medias-

tinum IS a confined space of small dimensions, containing many import.nit

structures, any one of these tumois in its gro^^th maj produce serious jnessure

symptoms, and tumors, which m other parts of the body aie of little moment,
here may prove fatal, even before the tumoi has attained any \ei> gicat si/e

Fibroma —Fibroma is exceedingly rare in the mediastinum llare' uas
able to collect only 7 cases and some of these aie undoubtedly incorrectly

included in this group Hoffmann- points this out and accepts 5 cases

from the literature, but of some of these the original report as not accessible

to him The case of Barclay^ included by Hoftmann may be objected to on

the following giounds the duration of symptoms was only ten vccks, while

the tumor was larger than a cocoanut, compressing the tiachea and moulded

ovei a part of the pericardium, on the peiitoneum wcic minute nodules like

millet seed, stated by the author to be of the same nature as the laige tumor

From this description it would seem that the tumor should be classed as

fibrosarcoma rather than fibroma To the case of Pastaid similai objection

can be made, for in the left lung w ere fairly numerous fibious tumors scarceb

to be regarded, in the light of present knowdedge, as other than metaslases

from the mediastinal tumor Further, the description of the medi.islinal

tumor itself suggests the invasne giowth of a slowdj de^ eloping malignant

tumor (fibrosarcoma) rather than the exjiansible growth of a benign one

(fibroma) Roberts'" speaks of a case of Stc^ en w Inch the formei considered

malignant fibrosis associated with pronounced rheumatic manifestations

Desciiptions of the cases of Oberstimpfer and MacDonald, detailed enough

for criticism, weie not available, and no recent cases were found Eicn if

the term fibroma is extended so as to include these slowh growing fibro-

sarcomata of the mediastinum, the condition still is ^erv rare

* The Patholnq}/, Chmeal H'l’itoru, and Diag7W’ii<! of Affections of the Mcdiastinvm,
PluHddphia, ISSQ

- Notnmgcl’s Spec Path und Thcrapic, 1807,
^ Lancet, 1864, xfi, 244
* Arch f path Anat

,

etc
, 1865, xxxl^, 236

^ AUbutt’s System of Medicine, 1890, mi, 100
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Lipoma —Lipoma is also raic m the mediastinum Se\en cases have

been collected Three ol these (the cases of Ciuveilhiei,^ Morel-Lavall^e^

and Kronlein/ the latter operated on by Langenbeck and sometimes referred

to under his name, also repoited by Vogt*) showed a subcutaneous lipoma

which had grown from oi at least was continuous with a lipoma situated m
the anterior mediastinum At autopsy in Kronlem’s case there was a

rounded lipoma as large as a child’s head completely filling the anterior

mediastinum In the case reported by Fitz^ no extiathoracic tumor vas

present, but a lipoma about the size ot a new-born child’s head lay to the

left of the pericardial sac, connected,by a pedicle to the fat tissue of the antc-

rioi mediastinum In this case the tumor evidently developed at an eaily

period of life, for the lower lobe of the left lung was h}^oplastic, not com-
pressed Still the patient lived to adult life without s}mptoms from the

tumor, and death at thirty-four resulted from a purulent peiicaiditis In

this case an evploratory puncture through the sixth left interspace m the

axillary line yielded a bit of soft tissue Inch proved to be fat tissue

Ewing® found in the dissecting room a large mediastinal lipoma in a fat,

middle-aged male subject The tumor was lobulated and “sprang by a

pedicle about 10 cm broad from the tissue of the anteiior mediastinum
The pedicle ramified from this point m many directions, imohing the

paiietal peiicaidium, passing up along the bronchi, tiachca, and gi eat vessels,

partly sunounding the descending aorta and infiltrating the diaphragm
The mam mass of the tumor consisted of five distinct lobules of fat tissue,

each about the size of a goose-egg, loosely attached to one another by broad
pedicles These were packed together in the lower part of the left pleiiial

cavity, occupying lather more than one-half of this space ” Fothergill

and Juiint (cases cited by Hare) have each reported a case

Chondroina —Chondroma and osteochondioma aie very infrequent

Tumois of this group could possibly aiise m the mediastinum from the

under surface of the sternum and costal cartilages, from the anterior surface

of the vertebral column, or from bits of cartilage developmentally displaced

fiom bronchi or trachea Wiesmullcr^ icports a case c\heie a chondioma
grew fiom the steinum and increased rapidly m size so as to produce a
bulging of the skin as well as pressing into the antenoi mediastinum
Myoma —Myoma may aiise fiom the wall of the oesophagus, tiachea,

or bronchi Myoma arising from the oesophageal wall is not excessivelj

lare, but the tumors are small, closely attached to the oesophagus, and larely

give symptoms unless the oesophagus is obstructed In one case (Coats)* the

myoma was pedunculated and lay within the lumen of the oesophagus In

a recent case at the Long Island Hospital, Boston, and m one reported by
Eberth, the tumois, though lying outside the wall of the oesophagus, were
practically situated below the bounds of the mediastinum These three cases

scarcely belong to the present consideiation In a case at the Boston Insane
Hospital there weie symptoms of oesophageal obstruction six months befoie

' Trade d’anat path gen
, 1S56, iii, 315

^ Cited bj’’ Gruveilhier, loc cit

,

322
^ Arch f him Chir

, 1877, xxi, Mipplement 157
* Inaiig Di'<^

,
Berlin, 1876

^ American Journal of the Medical Science';, 1905, exxx, 785
® Transactions of the Association of American Physicians, 1905, xx, 66
’ Ref Cent f allg Path u path Anat

, 1905 xvi, 620
* Glasgow Medical Journal, 1872, l^ ,

201
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death, and at autopsy theie was a myoma, 3 2 \ 3 x 2 5 cm
,
lying without the

wall of the oesophagus, but obstiuctmg its lumen through pressure In the
cases of Fagge,^ Ilhg," and Pichler^ theic weie tumois of moderate size in

association ^\ ith the oesophagus, but no symptoms or physical signs of them
during life Details of sevcial other reported cases are not available

Simple benign tumois, as we have seen, are of infrequent occuirence in the
mediastinum IMost often they are accidental postmortem findings Cases
winch, during life, have shown symptoms due to their presence, are as yet

too few to justif'i an}’’ attempt to construct a special symptomatology It

IS sufficient to beai them in mind in connection with patients showing slight

long-continued signs of mediastinal tumor If diagnosed there is a good
chance of successful surgical removal

In contrast to the tumors alieady discussed are those remaining for con-

sideiation (sarcoma, carcinoma, c}st, and teratoma) These aie not exces-

sneb raie, but form a faiily definite though small proportion of hospital

medical cases (1 in 500 at St Bartholomew’s Hospital, London) Further-

more their clinical course and physical signs are sufficiently chaiacteristic

to lead to a correct diagnosis in the larger percentage of the cases Con-
sequently a knowledge of them is of considerable importance
Sarcoma —Sarcoma, of all tumors of the mediastinum, is of most fiequent

occuirence, although in the older books carcinoma is given as the most
common primary tumoi This, howevci, is undoubtedly due to errors m
terminology and diagnosis Hare, in rrhose collection of 520 cases of

mediastinal disease 98 are gnen as sarcoma and 134 as cancer, merely

classifies them according to the author’s diagnosis rr ithout any criticism of

its correctness, .inrl docs not exclude secondary tumors This appaient

frequency of cancer is due to the earlier use of this word for any cellular

malignant tumor This is shown by the fact that the larger part of Hare’s

cases of cancer antedate ISSO, rrhile the reverse is true of the sarcomas

Hoftraann recogni/cs the insufficiency of evidence for many of the cases of

cancer and points out the necessity of careful microscopic study before

diagnosis 'The very great preponderance of sarcoma over carcinoma

in the recent literature shows the comparative infrequency of the latter

At present, classifying tumors on a structural basis, ve reserve the terms

caicinoiria and cancer foi tumois clearly epithelial m structure and cell

grouping Such are undoubtedly infrequent in the mediastinum, while

tumors structurally of the sarcoma group are relatively frequent

Sarcoma can originate nr the loose connective tissue of the mediastinum,

m the peribronchial and mediastinal lymph nodes, and in the thymus
It IS not possible to determine wdiich of these is the most common point of

origin for these tumors, since in few cases at autopsy are the relations such

as to definitely rereal the beginning point of the tuinoi The presence in

some of the tumors of bodies of the structure of the concentric corpuscles

of Hassall serves as evidence of a thymic origin and is the probable reason

lor the belief that the thymus or its remains is the common source of sar-

comas of the mediastinum However these are not very frequently found
and when present may mean no more than that the tumor has included in

its growth remains of the thymus, though starting elsewhere

* Transachom of ilie Pathologicnl Society of London, 1875, xxm, 94
^ Inaug Diss

,
Giessen, 1894

^ Prag mod Woch
,
1897, xxii, 455
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Structurally we may divide most sarcomas of the mediastinum m two

classes, spindle-cell sarcoma and lymphosarcoma A very few are giant-

cell sarcoma or chondiosarcoma Of these lymphosarcoma is the more
common Tumors of both kinds vary considerably m size, m consistence,

and m color At autopsy they are usually found to fill completely the

mediastinal space and compress vaiious of the midthoiacic structures It

IS unusual for mediastinal sarcomas to show any very great amount of

invasive growth and they compress rather than destroy Generally the

tumor IS of moderately firm consistence, gray to yellowish-gray or pinkish-

gray in color, often mottled with led areas of hemoiihage or grayish-yellow

foci of necrosis The consistence depends on the amount of intercellular

substance piesent and shows maiked variations In general the more
lapidly growing tumois are softer Tumors of the spindle cell group aie

apt to be of a homogeneous texture and legular contoui, while the lympho-

sarcomas tend to be lobulated and consist of tumor masses more or less

separated by bands of connective tissue

Histologically the spindle-cell sarcomas aie composed of closely packed
cells of a general spindle shape and varying size, larely veiy large Adjacent

cells usually have then long axes paiallel and such cell groups surround a

bloodvessel The cells have a single elongated nucleus of model ate size

and fairly iich chromatin content These cells belong to the connective-

tissue group and form both fibiogha‘ and connectivc-tissne fibiils The
amount of mtei cellular substance thus formed varies greatly m amount m
diffeient tumors The vascular supplv is relatively rich in most cases and
the bloodvessels are thin walled, especially m the rapidly gron mg cellular

tumors The spindle-cell saicomas form a group ot tumors the extremes

of which aie represented on one side by the so-called fibrosarcomas, on the

other by veiy cellular tumois composed of iiiegular cells approaching a

round shape The foimer giow slowly, the latter rapidly The majority

of reported cases are of the intei mediate type

Lymphosarcomas aie made up of round cells lying in a reticulum The
cells m different cases may vaiy in size, but aie usually small and all repre-

sent stages in the lymphocyte group of cells The cells he m a meshwork
of fibrils (reticulum) Applied to the fibiils are a vaiymg number of largei

cells with clear protoplasm and vesicular nucleus (cells of the endothelial

type) The latter cells are often phagocytic for other cells Fiequently
they are multmucleated (small giant cells) The tumors are model ately

vasculai The characteristic part of these tumors is the small round cell

of the lymphocjde type which has a deeply staining nucleus and relatively

little cytoplasm In well-preseived specimens the nuclei show rathei coarse

chromatin masses tending to a pciipheral grouping The reticulum may be
scanty or abundant and the number of cells of the endothelial type vanes
gieatly Some of these tumors giow slowly, others rapidly Metastasis
vhen it occuis is more commonly into lymph nodes first, latei into lungs

or abdominal viscera

Under the term lymphosarcoma ve include a gioup of tumors of a
general type, with extremes of cells and mteicelhilai substance, as in the

spindle-cell series To them a A'ariety of names haie been given, lym-
phoma, malignant lymphoma, lymphocytoma, lound-cell sarcoma, lym-

* Mallory, Journal of Medical Research, 1903, x, 334
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phadenoma, etc
,
and the attempt has been made to distinguish different

varieties, as lymphoma (benign) and Ij^mphosarcoma (malignant) This
has led to confusion m the clinical consideration It seems more correct
and 111 eveiy way prefeiable to gioup all of the tumois together undei one
teim, and for this we have selected lymphosaicoma as having the advan-
tage of usage and fairly veil expressing the natuie of the tumoi ^

In this group aie not included the enlarged lymph nodes of leukiemia
and Hodgkin’s disease These are systemic diseases m which the medi-
astinal lymph nodes may be affected

,
if they are tumors those in the medi-

astinum are in most cases cleaily of the nature of metastases Cases,
howevei, in which there is a tumor of the mediastinum having the histologi-

cal characteristics as desciibed by Reed, Longcope, and otheis for Hodgkin’s
disease, but no general lymph-node involvement, may be included in the

lymphosarcoma gioup for the present

Age—In 100 collected cases of sarcoma of the mediastinum the age is

divided betveen the decades as follows

Between 1 and 10 years 9 cases
,< 11 < 20 (1 20 “

“ 21 “ 30 17 “

« 31 40 ti IS “

< 41 “ 50 n 19 “

“ 51 “ 60 a 12 “

“ 61 “ 70 u 4 “

“ 71 " SO it
1

“

Sarcoma is not uncommon m the fiist decade and has been repoited soon

after birth In the decades betveen ten and sixty the legulanty of distri-

bution is very noticeable There seems to be no age at which sarcoma of

the mediastinum is particularly common and none at which it may not occur

It IS somevhat more common m males, in these cases two-thirds were male,

one-tliird female

Sjonptoms—^Tlie character of the symptoms in sarcoma of the mediastinum
varies much in indnidual cases However tvo geneial tj^pes occur cases

of gradual onset and piogiessive development of symptoms, cases with

sudden appearances of symptoms and a rapid subsequent couise The
former t^qre is the more usual

Ordinarily the patients give a history of an increasing shortness of breath,

particularly following moderate exertion, or there is a persistent cough
Verj’^ frequently both are present, and combined with them is a sense of

fulness, with feeling of oppression in the chest, with or without moderate

* Much confusion exists in regard to tumors of this group and their relation to

myeloma, leukaimia, and Hodgkin’s disease That there is a very close relation is

beheyed by many and there is much evidence favoring this It is v ith some hesi-

tancy tliat the V riter has retained the term I3 mphosarcoma because it suggests a
close relation to the sarcoma gioup The two he considers histogenetically distinct

and prefer the name lynmhocytoma as suggested by Ribbcrt for the Ij mphocj'te

group However, it is difficult to cliange established terms, and so the name lym-
phosarcoma IS retained with this protest
While there is undoubtedly a close relation between these localized tumors and

some of the generalized processes, there is enough diffeience in their clinical aspects
to warrant separation, until more exact knowledge is gamed from careful cytolog-

ical study of many cases, from which material has been preserved b}'' methods
adapting it to the application of tlie newer staining processes This promises to yield

a better basis for classification
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pam Such symptoms gradually increase m severity, and within a few

months are severe enough to cause the patient to consult a physician either

for dyspnoea or foi the discomfort oi pain m the chest

With the other group of cases there aie, as it vere, no premonitory symp-

toms Quite suddenly dyspnoea develops or there may be an attack of

suffocation Sometimes it is a severe cough or pain m the chest which
warns the patient of impending dangei These cases may become quies-

cent and remain so for some length ol time, but this is not apt to be the case,

since the average duration of saicoma in this region is less than one year

There are many variations from these types Symptoms arc almost

entirely the result of pressure, what they aie depends on the structures

pressed upon and the degree of the pressure Heie a tumor, while still

small, encroaches on some important mediastinal structure with resultant

early definite symptoms, theie another, differently situated, grows to con-

siderable size before any structure is functionally involved, and symptoms
appear tardily

The most common symptom is dyspnoea Raicly is this absent, oidi-

narily it is an early symptom and almost every patient at some time during

its course is dyspnoeic Frequently dyspnoea is the most troublesome

svmptom It may be the result of pressure on the heart oi lungs, obstruc-

tion of the trachea or bronchi, chronic passive congestion of the lungs, or

irritation or destruction of the recurient laiyngeal neive, and these causes

may act singly or m combination

The dyspnoea in most cases occuis in the form of recurrent attacks, at

first only after physical exertion or emotion Gradually the attacks be-

come more and more frequent and less dependent on exciting causes Finally

they become practically continuous In the later stages the patient is pic-

vented from assuming a lecumbent posture and sleep is more and more
interfered with In not a few cases death results from suffocation, and m
almost all dyspnoea has largely contributed to the lethal outcome
Pam is a frequent symptom, paiticulaily m the later stages of the disease

Often this IS severe, but in most cases it is not excessue At fiist there is

usually only a sense of weight and oppression in the chest, latei, moie definite

pam Not infrequently moderate paroxysms of pam occui which radiate

up the neck or down the arm There may be localized numbness or pam m
one arm, the result of pressure on the biachial plexus or its roots More
rarely one sees intercostal pam due to pressure on the intercostal nerve roots

near their exit from the spinal column A number of cases ha^e run an
almost painless course and that constant intense boring pam which char-

acteiizes many aneurisms is quite exceptional

Patients with saicoma of the mediastinum generally cough This cough
may result from vagus iiritation More commonly it is the lesult of bron-
chitis associated with pressure on the respiratory tract In some cases cough
is a dominant feature, peisistent and difficult to control Often there are

paroxysms of cough separated by varying periods of freedom In a numbei
of cases cough has been slight or even absent With the cough there is

practically always a mucous or muco-purulent expectoration, often very

copious Frequently the sputum is blood streaked and m a few cases there

IS luemoptysis suggestive of pulmonary tuberculosis Examination of the

sputum yields no positive diagnostic CMdence
Dysphagia occurs in some cases, but is not very common The oesopha-
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gus, by its position and stiuctuie, is quite well guarded from pressure
obstiuction arising from mediastinal neoplasms

Hoarseness and a weak voice are common later symptoms and there may
be aphonia These result fiom pressure on the recurrent laryngeal nerves,
but it should be borne in mind that paralyses of the vocal muscles may be
present without change of voice and remain undetected unless the throat

IS examined with the laryngoscope

With the above-described symptoms there is a loss of appetite, progressive

muscular weakness, and a decrease of subcutaneous fat, all signs of a serious

pfogressing malady In sarcoma the couise of the disease is, in most cases,

relatively a rapid one Usually death ensues in about six months after

the development of definite symptoms and not very many hve longer than
one year Slowly growing, more fibrous tumors extend over a longer period,

but they are not the more common form On the other hand, the course

may be fulminant, as the one reported by Jaccoud^ with death in eight days
after the first symptom

Physical Examination—Inspection probably yields most diagnostic infor-

mation A deformity of the upper anterior thorax, consisting of a median
or medio-lateral bulging of the chest wall may be evident at a glance In

other cases no deformity of the bony wall of the thorax exists, but a slight

fulness of the intercostal spaces adiacent to the sternum may be noted

Accompanying a prominence of the chest wall, or independent of deformity,

a localized pulsation may be seen This is much more characteristic of

aneurism, but may occur in mediastinal tumor, either as a transmitted aortic

pulsation, the pulsation of a distended vein, or the pulsation of an extremely

vascular tumor The latter may be even expansile in character and closely

simulate an aneurismal pulsation, however, a systohc bruit heard over

such an area is extraordinarily rare in tumor, while common in aneurism

In a laige percentage, particularly in the later stages, a dilatation of the

superficial veins of the thorax and neck is apparent, and this is more apt to

be unilateral than bilateral Not infrequently the jugular veins stand out

as prominent cords, or tortuous veins of considerable diameter may be
seen comsing over the anterior chest, corresponding perhaps in situation to

normal vessels, although very far exceeding the normal in size Sometimes
these vessels are limited in distribution to the chest wall in front, between

the clavicle and third or fourth ribs In other cases they may extend dov n
to or even below the level of the attachment of the diaphragm, appear in the

back, and extend up along the neck on to the face With involvement of

the veins of the neck and face exophthalmos may be produced Similarh

the veins of the arm may be distended and tortuous

Localized cyanosis of the skin is not uncommon accompanying the venous

dilatation and corresponding to the distribution of the dilated veins, although

it may occur without venous dilatation In other cases cyanosis is more
general, being due to interference with normal respiration or the result of

defective cardiac action In the latter cases the cyanosis is of the nature of

the cyanosis common in caidiac and respiratory diseases

Rather moie striking than cyanosis is localized subcutaneous oedema,

with or without prominent superficial veins The distribution of this

varies in individual cases as does that of the dilated veins Localized

‘ Cited by Riegel, Arch f path Anat
,
etc

, 1870, xlix, 212

VOL III—57
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venous dilatation, cyanosis, and oedema lesult fiom piessuie on veins,

more commonly piessuie on the supenoi vena cava oi some of its laiger

branches As the obstruction increases, collateral cii dilation takes place

by way of the internal mammary, the intercostal, and the azygos veins

In some cases this collateral circulation is sufficient- to prevent signs of

venous obstruction The supciior vena cava is raiely obstructed near

enough to the heart to occlude. the azygos vein In that case the collateral

circulation is mainly by way of the internal mammary and superficial

epigastric veins

In a number of cases a tumor will be visible in the neck, eithei in the stei hal

notch or above the stelno-cla^^lCulal aiticulation Careful inspection of the

neck may reveal deviation of the trachea from the inidline or the trachea is

seen to ascend a trifle obhquely from the sternal notch, both indicative of

an mtrathoracic mass pressing the trachea to one side

In a few cases the position of the patient is chaiacteiistic Some assume

an attitude with the head bent forward and chin resting on the steinuin

In one patient a decubitus of the forehead was produced iiom piessuie on a

table as the patient sat bent over In othei cases greatest comfort is found

Avitli the head thrown back Some can he only on one side The majorit'j

of patients And most freedom from dyspnoea propped up in bed in an almost

sitting postuie

Cachexia is much more common in sarcoma than in other mediastinal

tumois, but many patients maintain a surprisingly good state of nutrition

Moderate irregular fevei occurs in a numbei
Palpation yields additional data about thoiacic deformities and pulsation

Palpation of the neck and axilla for tumoi extensions or metastascs is very

important Particularly is this tiue of the sternal notch Here deep
palpation may show a tumor mass in the upper mediastinum It has even
been suggested that a slcin incision be made so that the palpating finger

may reach more deeply into the reti osteriial i egion In a few cases enl.iiged

lymph nodes can be palpated along the lower boidei of the pectoial muscle
Extension through the intercostal spaces laiely occurs Excision and
microscopic study of accessible metastatic oi extension nodules will, iii some
cases, yield a positive diagnosis

In all cases of suspected mediastinal mass the larynx should be palpated
In some cases it will be found fixed, no longer ascending and descending
with deglutition and respiration This is due to a mass pressing on the

trachea and bionclii and fixing them In other cases a tracheal tug, syn-

chronous Avith the heait beat, will be found This has been lepoited m
mediastinal tumor, but is far more common in aneurism

In a certain number of cases percussion of the thoiax reveals no e\idence
of any tumor mass within the chest In an occasional case yheic the

tumor occupies the poster lor mediastinum and produces no dulncss

anteriorly, percussion ovei the spines of the doisal veitebrae may give an
abnormal note, such as occurs m some cases of tubeiculosis of the pen-
bronchial lymph nodes, without tlieic being aiiA’’ demonstiable diilness

elsewhere m the back However, in the laigei numbei there is a localized

area of dulness to be made out in the legion of the manubiium sterm
which giadually increases m size vith the growth of the tumoi Not
infrequently such an area of dulness shovs not a smooth, lounded outline,

but an irregular contoui, suggesting a lobulated mass Most fiequently
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the area of dulness is small, extending a short distance on either side ol the

manubrium, though it may be large, involving the greater part of tlie anteiior

thorax on one side It may be apparent also in the back, and the two areas

of dulness be separated by resonant lung The fact that the outhne of dul-

ness, although extensive, nowise corresponds to the anatomical position of a
lobe Ol lobes of the lung and does not occupy dependent portions of the thorax
in most cases serves to distinguish the area of dulness so produced from
one due to pulmonary consohdation, or fluid in the pleural cawty Over
the area of dulness, tactile and vocal fremitus is greatly decreased or absent
Auscultation of the dull area not infrequently is negative In some cases,

where theie is dulness over the manubiium, there is an incieased trans-

mission of tracheal lespiiation, in others over the dull area breath sounds
are distant or even absent Auscultation of the chest outside of the area

of dulness may reveal normal vesicular bieath sounds, or one side of the

chest may show suppiessed breathing oi almost total absence of respiratory

sounds In such a case theie is pressuie obstruction to the bronchus of

one lung On the othei hand, auscultation frequently leveals numerous
medium and coarse lales, often piping or sonorous in character, in one or

both lungs, indicative of a moie or less generalized bronchitis, resulting

mainly from pressuie

In their growth, mediastinal saicomas may involve vaiious neives

Pressuie on the lecuirent laryngeals pioduces paratysis of the vocal coids

and IS a common sequel, on the inteicostals it causes an intercostal neu-

lalgia, but this is infrequent Pressure on the sjunpathetics may lead to

unilateral sweilting Moie commonly the dilator of the ins is involved, with

dilatation duiing the iiritative stage, followed by constriction if the ner-\e

bundles are destroyed This lattei vith also an ulnai paralysis is shovn

by a case of Pfeiffer^ where a mediastinal lymphosarcoma invaded the first

and second left dorsal roots, pioducing a constriction of the left pupil and

paralysis in the distribution of the ulnai nerve Involvement of the phrenic

nerve produces neuralgia in the couise of the nerve, sometimes hiccough

With pressure on the vagus comes heait palpitation, possibly a slowing of

the heart in some cases, cough, and gastiic distuibances

In a very few cases the tumor invades the spinal column and produces

pressure on the spinal coid, as in the case of Poulam,^ of a Avoman, aged

thirty-one years, who for three A'ears had had pain in the right side of the

chest, intermittent dyspnoea, cough, and at times a blood-streaked expectora-

tion The superficial veins of the upper part of the right front of the chest

Avere found engorged and the jugulars, especially the right, dilated There
Avas a severe paroxysmal pain radiating around the right side of the chest

About SIX Aveeks after admission, sensations of the body beloAv the leAel of

the umbilicus became diminished and there Avas a certain degree of paresis

In tAAm Aveeks this had developed into amesthesia and complete paraplegia of

a flaccid, non-painful tj’pe At autopsy a spindle-cell sarcoma of the medias-
tinum Avas found, which inAoh'ed the fifth dorsal vertebra and extended

into the spinal canal, compressing the cord

Tumors in their doAvnAvard growth may surround the heart and more or

less impede its action Sometimes the heart is almost completely surrounded

‘ Deutsch Zeit f NervenheilL
, 1891, i, 345

^ Bull Soc anal rle Pan^, 1898, Ixxm, 623
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by tumoi, as in a specimen recently shown by Sternberg * That a heart

should be able to continue jiulsating undei these conditions seems icmarkablc

Some pressure on the lungs as the tumoi glows laterally is constantly

present, but direct symptoms fioni this aie slight, even though the tumor

occupy almost the entire pleural cavity Very iiequently associated with

the tumor there is pleuiisy with effusion, producing its oiclinary symptoms

Piessuie on the trachea leads to stenosis, labored breathing, and stiidoi

Heie respii atory rhythm in propoi tion to the dyspnoea is slow The dyspnoea

IS either inspii atory, or both inspiratoiy and e\piratoiy Pressure on .i

single main bronchus, on the other hand, produces veiy little change in lespi-

lation, but theie is a diminished activity of the corresponding lung evident

on auscultation The thoracic duct is raiely obstructed, as in a case of

Matzmgci^ producing chylous ascites oi hydiothorax

Diagnosis—The physical signs already dcsciibcd, taken in consideration

with the symptoms, in most cases lead to the coriect diagnosis of mcdias-

tin<il tumor Its nature, whetlier malignant or benign, is shown chiefly by

the course of the disease and by the extent and lapiditj of development of

pressure symptoms
If theie IS indication of a malignant tumor, it is, in the gieat ina]oiity of

cases, a sarcoma Radiographic examination of the tlioiax has been of

gieat aid in the diagnosis of mediastinal affections The shadow of a mass
points distinctly to a mediastinal affection The absence of a pulsating

outline IS against, although not excluding, an aneurism "When the contour

and the shadow arc irregular, there is very little probability of the mass
being an aneurism and strong likelihood that it is a tumoi ' Radiographs
taken from time to tune indicate any piogressive iiiciease in the si/e of the

mass, and when the growth is iiregulai the diagnosis is piactically certain

Certain of the sinallei tumor masses situated in the median line may escape

detection, as their shadow is lost in that produced by the spinal column
and the sternum In these cases an oblique illumination may icveal what
has escaped an antero-posterioi one Even without the aid of ladiogiaphs
the diagnosis in most cases can be and is made antemortem In a number
of cases, howevei, the ladiogiaphs mil give an earhei diagnosis and a cleaici

differentiation from aneurism
In veiy few cases of mediastinal tumoi is the laclial pulse smallci on one

side Tins is veiy much moie common in aneurism jMoieovei, inequality

of the ladial pulses occuis in a number of othei conditions, such as m an
anatomical anomaly of the ladial aiteiy of one side, in old hemiplegias, in

sclerosis more marked in one radial, in obstiuction at the mouth of the
artery by sclerotic piocesscs m the aoita, and by any foim of piessuie
obstiuction in the course of the vessel On the other hand, Ingh-giadc
signs of venous obstruction point to neoplasm EkgreiP has called atten-

tion to a blood-piessuie phenomenon which he legaids of value in diag-
nosing mediastinal tumors This is a difference between blood piessuie
in the two brachials while in the doisal lecumbent position, not piescnt
while standing Ekgien lepoits a case in which while lying on the back
the blood piessuie vas 60 to 70 mm lonci on the light side At autopsy
a large mediastinal lymphosai coma was found

' Centralbl f mnere Med
, 1006, xxwi, 25

^ Buffalo Medical lournal, 1901-2, xi, 755
^ Fortschr d Medizm, 1902, xx, 105
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Diagnosis fiom tumois of the lung is di9icult, because tumors of the lung

tend to invade the mediastinum eaily and many of the symptoms and
physical signs, usually given in a consideration of tumors of the lung, aie due
to the mediastinal portion of the tumor After the mediastinum becomes
involved, it is often impossible to tell whether the tumor was primary in

lung or in mediastinum A history of onset with cough and blood-stained

sputum without any evidence of pulmonaiy tuberculosis, particulaily in a
pel son over fifty years of age, strongly suggests a piimaiy tumor of the lung

Portions of the tumor may be expectorated and be detected in the sputum
This IS unlikely in mediastinal tumoi Localized dulness of a wooden
quality suggests a tumoi in the lung Vocal and tactile fiemitus is deci eased

ovei this region and breath sounds are usually weak, not bronchial, in char-

acter In some cases of tumor of the lung a change of physical signs from
a tympanitic to a dull percussion note duiing several days’ observation, vith

a piobable return to the oiiginal conditions latei, occurs This is due to a

prewously atelectatic portion of lung refilling with air as its bronchus be-

comes fiee These signs in the absence of any evidence of considerable

mediastinal growth (piessure symptoms) point to a primary tumor of the

lungs rather than to a piimary mediastinal tumor Radiogiaphic exami-

nation in some cases confiims the presence of a pulmonary mass without

mediastinal invoh ement
Treatment—Little can be said vith regard to treatment Alleviation

alone is possible medically Pain, cough, expectoration, and dyspnoea

may be symptomatically controlled, cuie is not to be expected Unfortu-

nately, at the present time, surgery has but little moie to offer in the case

of malignant tumois The art of intiathoiacic surgery under the influence

of the pneumatic chamber may, in the future, develop sufficiently to offer

hope of cure for some of these cases Still there is the chance of the tumor
being benign in character, and possible of removal, consequently m the

future surgical mteiference should be considered in these cases, and it is to

be hoped that some advances may be made along these lines

Enaothelioma —Only a few cases of endothelioma of the mediastinum

have been reported It is doubtful whether tiue endotheliomas aiise from
the mediastinal tissues Those described probably have started from the

pleural endothelium (mesothehum) and extended into the mediastinum

The symptoms produced in the mediastinum are those of other extensive

secondary malignant growths there With these are associated symptoms
and physical signs due to development in the pleura

Carcinoma.—As has already been pointed out, primary carcinoma is not,

as has been very generally although incorrectly stated, common in the medi-
astinum Aside from carcinoma arising from the cesophagus, trachea,

and bronchi, the only epithelial structures in the mediastinum serving as

possible sources foi carcinomas are the thymus, misplaced or accessory

thyroid, and foetal remains separated in the development of the respiratory

or alimentary tract The thymus normally disappears before the age of

proneness to carcinoma comes, intrathoracic thyroid more usually produces
intrathoracic goitre and is considered in that connection, foetal remains are

excessively rare as a source If we eliminate cases which should be classed

as sarcomas, lymphosarcomas, secondary carcinomas, pleural endothe-
liomas, and bronchial carcinomas, few cases remain Josephson, working
under Baumgarten, collected 46 cases of so-called mediastinal carcinoma
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Only 11 of these were studied and de&ciibed sufhuently A\ell to apparently

deserve the diagnosis accoidmg to Josephson and Hoftinann, vho think

that seveial of these 11 are wrongly included Lohiisch^ has collected the

cases of mediastinal tumor repoited in 1896-1901 and finds but 2 of

carcinoma and 2 with allenomatous paits A review of the latter shows

them to be tumois of complex structure (adeno-chondro-sarcomas) and
moie closelv alhed to teratomas than carcinomas Since 1901 the writei

has been able to find the report of but one satisfactory case, that of Zypkin ^

The following is a typical example The case of Kasein-Beck^ A\.is a

man of sixty-foui, who foi two yeais had sufteied fiom shoitness of breath

and attaclis of pain in the sternum, radiating to the neck and uppei ex-

tremities Soon after the onset of pain a swelling dei eloped in the right

infraclavicular fossa For a year there was bloody sputum On admission

to the hospital there Aveie maiked emaciation, cyanosis of the uppei extiem-

ities and mucous membranes, scoliosis of the spinal column, exophthalmos

of the right eye, shght oedema of the lowci eyelid, swelling of the veins on

the right side of neck In the light supi.iclaviculai fossa theie ^\as a senes

of enlarged tymph nodes and the iniiaclaviculai bulged somcAihat The
tumoi in the former situation was movable, in the latter fixed The apex of

the right lung was depiessed and theie was dulness behind m the upper
pait of the light back, and in front ovei the manubrium and to the right with

irregular outline Ovei the aiea of dulness the lespiiatory sounds i\eie

weakened, but expiiation was bronchial in type A small tumoi mass vas
removed from the infraclavicular fossa and microscopic examination showed
it to be caicinoma At autopsy a tumor occupied the anterior mediastinum
which had penetrated the apex of the right lung and the pciicaidium

Metastases weie present only m the lymph nodes of tlie right side of the

neck and the inguinal legion The lumen of the supeiioi Acna cava was
partly compressed near the pericaidium

In the cases repoited by Paviot and G^iest,'* Letulle'’ and Zypkin® the

diagnosis was confirmed at autopsy In several of the cases the cMdence
for the diagnosis seems unconvincing Otheis were piobabl) oierlooked

Symptomatology based on such a small gioup of cases must be imperfect and
IS scarcely warranted TJiese cases, however, do shov' the tendency to

occur m older people as would be anticipated foi carcinoma An invasive

form of growth and the fiequenc^ of venous obstiuction with localised

oedema, cyanosis, and venous dilatation aie to be regaidedas points favoring
the diagnosis of caicinoma lathei than sarcoma and hniphosarcoma How-
ever, before any veiy definite differential points can be gn en mani more cases

must be carefully studied during life and the diagnosis made ceitain bi caie-

ful histological study aftei death
Simple Cysts —Although much more infrequent than dermoid cysts,

simple cysts may occur m the mediastinum Usually these have been small

and lined by ciliated epithelium Most of them aie considered to liaie

arisen from a foetal misplacement of tissue associated with the development

' Lubirsch and Ostertag’s Ergebmste d allgemein Path
,
etc

,

Anhang
,
1900-1,

vii, 912
^ Wien him Riindslian, 1906, \x, 34
® Centralbl / innerc Med

, 1898, xix, 281
* Archiv de med experiment et d’anat path

, 1896, Mii, 606
' Archiv gen de med

, 1890, ii, 641
° Loc cit
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of the CESophagus A case of Westerynk^ seems to ha^e oiigmated fiom
the thymus
Among the accounts of 12 cysts reported, it was found that 6 weie situated

in close proximity to the bifurcation of the trachea, 4 near the loAiei

end of the oesophagus, and 1 in the anterior mediastinum 4 cm above
the tracheal bifurcation Almost all of the cysts were small In most of
tlie cases the cyst produced no symptoms In Fletcher’s case, a girl aged six,

there was cough for one week, dyspnoea, and cyanosis for thiee days befoie
death

Bramwell’s^ case is of interest because of the difficulties in diagnosis It

occuired in a man aged fifty with a history of syphilis and foi several yeais
a hard drinker He entered the hospital on account of nephritis It was
tlien found that he had visible, palpable pulsation over the second light

intei space near the sternum, localized dulness, and a slight systolic tin ill

In this region a systohc muimur could be heaid and the aortic second sound
vas accentuated Theie vas no pain and no pressure symptoms Still

the diagnosis of aneurism seemed ]ustified A year later he died fiom
nephritis, and autopsy showed that the dulness was due to a cyst in the

mediastinum The pulsation was transmitted from the aorta The accent-

uated second sound was associated with the nephritis The systohc muimur
came from a thickening of the aortic valves

Dermoid Cyst and Teratoma —Among the moie uncommon tumors
of the mediastinum are those which may be grouped togethei as dermoid
cysts and teratomas This group consists of turnors varying m complexity

from a simple cyst lined by epidermis with its appendages (hair follicles,

sebaceous glands, or sweat ducts) to solid tumois made up of a variety ol

tissues in complex arrangement Between these two exti ernes all grada-

tions of complexity are met and it is difficult so to define the terms, deimoid
cyst and teratoma, that two distinct groups can be made Furtheimore,

all have much in common as to origin, course of development, and symptoma-
tology, and they can be best described togetlier

These tumors do not occur very frequently Hare in 1889 among 288

cases of mediastinal tumoi reports only 10 deimoid cysts At the end of

1901 the writer® was able to collect 40 such cases, and recently Morns'* has

brought this number up to 57 To these are now added 2 unpublished

cases, which with 5 additional from the literature increase the total

to 64 cases from the first reported by Goidon in 1823 to the time of this

analysis

Notes of the unpublished cases are given below

Case I—A Avoman® aged fifty was admitted to the Massachusetts General

Hospital, February 1, 1897 For twenty years she had had a lump in hei

neck, which tvo years ago she opened with a pin and fiom it three or four

spoonfuls of thick liquid escaped Physical examination showed slight dul-

ness under the sternum There was a tumor the size of a small apple m the

median line of the neck Avith its loA\er border near the sternal notch It was

* Prag medicin Wocli

,

1900 xxv 373
^ Clinical Studies, Edinburgh, 1902-3 145
^ Journal of Medical Research, 1902, aui, 54
* Medical News, September 16, 1905
^ Specimen kindly given to me by Dr T H Wnght, Director of the Chnico-Patho-

logical Laboratorj' of the Massachusetts General Hospital
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not adherent to the skin, fluctuated, and seems to liave seveial small, hard

lumps adherent to its wall At operation (C B Porter) a semicircular

incision was made about the lower edge of tumor and it was freed fiom the

surrounding tissues While doing this the tumoi was punctured and a

considerable amount of sebaceous mateiial containing hail escaped Further

dissection showed a long process running down behind the sternum, com-

municating -with an intrathoracic cyst fiom which haii and tissue were

removed This cyst was finally packed with gauze On March 16th, Dr
Homans enlaiged the incision above the steinum, cleaned out the retro-

sternal cyst, and packed it with lodofoim gauze The sinus gradualy filled

up and the patient was dischaiged May 4th with the wound almost com-

pletely healed

Case II—A boy‘ aged nineteen years came to the doctoi on May 19th

complaining of rapid emaciation and slight cough The boy was efteminate

in expression, mannei, and voice His bi easts weie huge and full, with deep

areolae His genitalia were well developed and noimal On July 19th he

returned with a history of pain in the light side and renewed cough There

was almost total disappearance of the vesiculai icspiratoiy murmui, dulncss,

and almost complete absence of vocal fremitus over the entire right tlioiax

Pleuritic effusion was suspected, but lepeated efforts to aspirate failed, the

needle appealing to entei a solid, resistant mass The boy had frequently

passed segments of tapewoim and the paients became convinced that the

tapeworm was responsible foi the boy’s condition Accoidingly, they

had a “botanic” physician institute an eneigetic treatment, with the lesult

that ten yards of tapewormVas passed on August 24th Ti\ o days latei the

boy died with symptoms of exhaustion An autopsy i ca ealed a large tumor
occupying nearly the whole of the right pleuial cavity The lung presented

as a flattened lobe croM^ded into the posteiolateral porton of the iippei

part of the pleural cavity The right bronchus A\as embedded in the tumoi
The heait Avas cioAvded oA'er to the left in an almost horizontal position, and
the left lung AA'as someAAdiat compiessed The tumoi AAeighed 4750 gms
The spleen Avas enlaiged, the othei visceia Avere normal There AA'eie no
tumor metastases The tumor was lobulated, fii m, gi a>nsh to pink in coloi

,

and contained many small cysts filled Avith a colloid mateiial Micro-
scopic examination shoAved a stioma of connectn^e tissue, smooth muscle,
cartilage and neuiogha, containing small cysts lined by flat, cuboidal, or

cylindrical epithelium, some ciliated and some of the mucous type It

Avas a teratoma

Case III—A boy^ aged seventeen, rugged, but fiee fiom any preAaous
serious illness There had been slight cough at interA’^als foi tAvo or three

years and the patient had been run doAvn and unable to go to school since

December, 1904 He had slight dyspnoea and a husky voice for six months,
but no increased cough and no pain The thoiax on the light side AA'as

fuller than on the left and the lespiratory movements AA'ere reduced, theie
Avas flatness on the right side beloAv the second iib out to the anteiioi axillary

line, and continuous with the hepatic flatness beloAv and caidiac flatness to

left Respiratoiy sounds and tactile fiemitus AA'eie absent OAer this area
In the right axilla there was an almond-sized lymph node

’ Specimens sent to the writer by the Hte Dr J M Sheahan, of Quincy, Mass
^Griffin, Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, 1907, chu, 9 The patient Aias

seen in consultation with Dr W A Griffin, Sharon, Mass
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On tapping, about two ounces of thick fluid were obtained, which was
amorphous and cultures fiom it negative Next day about two inches of
the sixth rib were resected in the right nudaxillary line and the pleural sac
opened A small amount of the same fluid was obtained A tense tumor
mass presented, moving with respiration and unattached to the diaphragm
below This was opened, with the escape of considerable fluid The finger
introduced into the opening could feel three or four sessile, non-movable,
giape-hke projections There was free drainage of a fluid containing
numeious small, pinhead and larger, bright-yellow granules, sometimes
showing a ladiate structure In a few, short, pale, tapering hans were
embedded The diagnosis of a dermoid cyst of the mediastinum, extending
into the right thorax, was made The tumor was partially removed at

operation and the solid portion proved to be of complex structure in places
showing rapid proliferation The patient died some months later

Deimold cysts and teratomas m the mediastinum, as elsewhere, probably
originate early in foetal life, although their active growth does not come until

early adult hfe Many of the tumors in this region, either by position or

structure, show a developmental relation to tissues whose origin is associated

with the formation and disappearance of the branchial clefts of the embryo,
then origin is bianchiogenrc, with descent into the mediastinum during

foetal development Others appear to have originated from tissues mis-

placed at the time of closure of the anterior chest wall Those of greatest

complexity are perhaps best explained as foetal inclusions However, these

are but tentative theories of genesis which serve foi the present to give a

clearer understanding of teiatoid tumors in this region, the true solution of

their origin must wait until v e have an adequate insight into the formation

of complex tumors in general

Structurally we can roughly subdmde these tumors into three classes

(1) Cysts of slight complexity, these are essentially dermoid cysts of ecto-

dermal origin (2) Tumors of great complexity, these contain derivatives of

all three germ layers and may be regarded as teratomas (3) Tumors of

the first or second class, which, in some part of their structure, show a

malignant character and form metastases

In the first group are simple unilocular cysts, unilocular cysts with diver-

ticula of varying size, and multiloculai cysts The cysts are either smooth

or contain polypoid excrescences of greater or less complexity Their walls

are lined by epidermis containing as a rule haii follicles and sebaceous glands,

less frequently sweat ducts The walls may contain bone (13 cases) or

cartilage (18 cases), or both Not infrequently teeth are present (8 cases)

In some, besides the large cyst, smaller cysts lined by simple cylindrical or

ciliated epithelium occur In tire cases of Maichand^ and Finders there

were structures resembling thymus, while in Mandlbaum’s case thyroid

vesicles were found
The tumors of the second group (G cases) are more sohd structures, made

up of small cysts lined by a variety of epitheha with an intervening stroma

of connective tissue containing bone, cartilage, smooth muscle, etc In 2

of the writer’s cases masses of neuroglia were found Of the last group

only 4 cases have been reported Finders’ case was in part lymphosar-

coma, lores’ spindle-cell sarcoma, Virchow’s both carcinoma and sarcoma,

and Bull’s a sohd teratoma with elements of the central nervous system

* For original source of this and other cases, see paper of Christian or Morris
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The content of the cyst in almost every case is a gicasy, gray to yellow,

semisohd material in which haii is mingled In size they vary liom a jiigeon’s

egg to a tumor laiger than a child’s head

The piimary position of the tumor is usually in the upper half of the

thorax, wholly oi in pait immediately behind the manubrium sterni A
smaller numbei are situated in the lovei halt of the thorax, between the

heart and the adjacent lung In seveial cases the tumoi appealed m
the neck in the suprasternal notch or above the sternoclavicular articu-

lations In the uppei pait of the anterioi mediastinum, wdieie they more
usually occur, there is a potential space betw'cen the sternum in fiont and
great vessels behind capable of accommodating a medium-sized tumoi
De\elopment of the tumor beyond a ceitam point in this legion w'ould be

resisted in front by the bony w'all of the thorax, and behind by the great

vessels and trachea supported by the veitebial column Growth would be
possible in three directions—upw'aid through the sujierioi apeituie of the

thorax, lateially into the pleural cavity, and dowmwxird between the heart

and lungs—and these thiee directions of expansion occui m icpoited cases

For some tumors not situated in the uppei anterioi mediastinum, a pre-

vious position there can be assumed Portions of some of the laigest tumois,

the greater part of ivliich lies in the pleuial cavity, still extend into the uppei
mediastinum, and it would seem piobable that w itli them a change of position

has taken place along lines of least resistance merely to accommodate their

bulk adequately In othei cases there is structuial proof of deielopment in

the upper mediastinum and subsequent inigiation Foi some a piimary
development in the low'er mediastinum cannot be excluded

In almost every case adhesions to some adjacent oigan occur The tumor
IS most frequently bound to some pait of the lung and almost as often to

the peiicaidium Less frequently they aie attaehed to other structuies, as

chest wall, diaphragm or gieat vessels These tumois, though occupying
a position surrounded by vital oigans and generally in actual union wuth
them do not as a rule produce great destruction of adjacent structuies In
one case the aorta w^as eroded, m a second there wxas a communication be-

tween the tumor and the pericaidial cavity, in a number of cas&s tlicy eroded
into the lung and formed a communication AMth the bronchus
Age—These tumors are fai more frequent in young adults Of the

reported cases nearly 62 per cent came to observation betw^een the ages of

eighteen and thirty years The 50 cases in which the age is given are

diAuded betw'een the decades as folloAVs —
Between 1 and 10 years

“ 10 “ 20 “
“ 21 “ 30
“ 31 ‘ 40
“ 41 “ 50
“ 61 ‘ 60
“ 61 “ 70

Sex has no apparent influence on their occurrence
Symptoms—The onset of sjunptoms in cases of deimoid cyst or teratoma

of the mediastinum is nearly always gradual There is usually a latent

period during which the tumor gives no evidence of its existence Ordi-

narily this continues up to the time of puberty Then the tumoi begins to

grow more or less rapidly and as it increases in size it begins to press on

5 cases

7
“

25 “

6 “

3
“

3
“

1 “
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adjacent structures and symptoms appear This constitutes a period of
activity While this is true of most cases, in others symptoms have appeared
at an earher oi later peirod or the tumor remained latent throughout hfe,

to be an accidental finding at autopsy
The onset of an active stage is by no means chaiacteristic Indeed, it is

seldom that the condition has been coiiectly diagnosed early The most
common earliest symptom is dyspnoea after exertion, frequently associated
with pain in the chest, at times with cough or a feeling of pressure Less
commonly pain and Incmoptysis have been the initial symptom With prog-
ress of thegiovth of the tumor, dyspnoea almost alvays becomes prominent
In the earlier stages it is apt to be intei mittent, greatly aggravated by exeition,

and generally accompanied by cough with expectoration, frequently blood-
tinged In the later stages difficult breathing is moie constant and severe,

and it may become so extreme as to cause death Dysphagia does not occui

Pam IS a frequent symptom, although it may be slight and often is not

present at all The pain is usually sharp, seldom dull and aching In a
certain numbei of lepoited cases the pain has radiated to the shoulder

(8 cases) or to the back of the head (2 cases) There is nothing typical in

the cough The expectoration, hoiievei, is of very great importance in

the diagnosis and should be caiefiilly examined in every suspected case

The quantity varies greatly, at first it is small m amount, but later may
become very copious The sputum may^ be divided into two groups that

which comes merely from the bionchr and that which tomes from bronchi

and cyst cavity by way of a peiforation into a bionchus The first is in

no way characteristic, it results from the bronchitis following pressure of

the tumoi on the trachea or bronchi, it is the sputum of a chronic bronchitis

and is apt to occur with any mediastinal mass The second may be char-

acteristic and in some cases is pathognomonic Seal eh should be made
for epithelial cells, leseinbling those fiom the horny layer of the skin, for fat

droplets, fatty acid and cholesteiin crystals, and for hairs The finding of

the latter is absolutely diagnostic, the others highly suggestive of dermoid

cj'st It IS not likely that the sputum vill aid in the diagnosis of a solid

teratoma In 21 of the reported cases there has been a communication

between the cy^st and a bronchus In 11 of these, hair vas expectorated and

8 were correctly diagnosed

Hiemoptysis is quite common Usually it is a late symptom It may be

severe enough to cause death (5 cases) In other cases there is continued

but slight loss of blood, so that the sputum is almost ahi ay s blood-tinged

The course of the disease is relativelv a slov one, a period rather of years

than of months This is in strong contrast to cases of malignant disease of

the same region Reported cases with sufficient data for determining the

duration may be grouped as follows

Duration of less than 1 year 3 cases

“ 1 to 2 years 7
“

“ 3 to 5 “ 10 "

“ 5 to 10 “ 5
“

“ 10 to 15 “ 2 “

“ more than 15 “ 2
“

Dangsehat divides the cases into three groups those with insidious onset

and gradual constant increase in severity of symptoms, those with similar
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onset, but Avith sudden development t>f seveie, often fatal symptoms, those

with severe symptoms at the beginning and a latei course of remissions and
exacerbations To these may be added a fourth group those latent through-

out their course

Physical Signs—The patients are usually well nourished and show no
evidence of cachexia The superficial veins of the thoiax aie not distended

There is no local oedema The radial pulse is equal on the two sides In

no case has paralysis of the vocal coids been noted Frequently the tumor
produces a fulness or bulging of the chest wall, usually anteriorly This

IS oftenest m the uppei part of the chest from the level of the second to the

sixth libs, but may be elsewheie, as m v Torok’s case, wheie it occuned
low down posteiiorly This asymmetry of the chest persists foi months or

years, showing little or no change in size The tumor may appeal in the

neck thiough the superioi apertuic of the thoiax (7 cases), and m some of

these fluctuation can be made out In others pulsation may be present,

but IS not expansile in cliaracter Fistulous communication between the

cyst and skin surface may form with dischaige of chaiacteristic cyst content

If the tumoi is of modeiate size, peicussion almost always reveals an

irregular area of flatness oi dulness ovei which breath sounds and vocal and
tactile fremitus are diminished This is piactically always the case when
the tumor deforms the chest and coiiesponds to tlie pioroinence The
dulness usually begins high up m front and extends downward and outward

Its upper border may resemble the upper border of a pleurisy ivith eftusion,

except that the curve is reversed in direction In some cases the dulness is

situated behind Again, theie may be dulness anteiiorly and posterioily

with intervening resonance, oi almost the entire light or left half of the

thorax be dull Very frequently moist or dry rales are heard throughout the

lung on the side of the tumor, not infrequently on both sides Where the

tumoi IS large or situated low doivn, displacement of the heart occurs or

the liver may be pushed doivnw^ard

Diagnosis—When haiis are expectorated, or escape from a fistulous

communication with the skin, the diagnosis ofteis no difficulty Fat droplets,

fatty acid and cholesterm ciystals oi squamous epithelium similarly escaping

from the cyst give a good clue to the diagnosis Exjiloratoiy punctuie has

yielded a coirect diagnosis in some cases In several cases puncture lias

been made under the impression that pleuiisy with effusion existed The
T-ray examination, besides showing the situation of a tumor mass, may
reveal the nature of the tumor, when bone oi teeth foim a pait of the growffh,

although no such case has yet been repoi ted

A probable diagnosis can be made when w’^e have evidence in a young
adult of a mediastinal tumor of slow piogiess Tlie duration of malignant

disease is rarely as long as one year Cachexua common in malignant

disease is raie in dermoid cysts and teratomas Piessure signs such as

oedema, cyanosis, distention of supeificial veins, inequality of the pupils,

and laiyngeal changes, are not found in connection wuth mediastinal tumors
of this group, except in those more infrequent ones wdiich show' malignant

parts The course of the latter is like carcinomas and sarcomas, and,

like them, dermoid cysts and teratomas are proven malignant wdien there

IS ewdence of metastasis

The diagnosis from aneuiism is usually not difficult A case similar to

Buchner’s, where there w'as a communication betw'een C3'st and aorta, would
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of course piesent diagnostic difficulties, but such a condition is little to be
expected and, it it occuned, the treatment would be that of aneurism, foi

such it was practically Echinococcus cysts can be difterentiated fiom
delmolds only by an examination of their contents Othei bemgn tumois
are rare, and inflammatory processes present almost no difficulty

Prognosis—Piognosis as compared with that of malignant tumors is

good, since the lattei aie almost invaiiably fatal in less than one year, but
it IS to be remembered that, unless operated on, the chances foi hie for moie
than a few years aie not veiy good

Treatment—Surgery presents the only hope of cuie Medical treatment
other than palliative is futile and every patient should be given the chance
of suigical treatment In these cases radical opeiation is lendered difficult

by the proximity of ntal organs, the frequency of extensive adhesions, and
the danger of entering the pleural cavity with the production of a pneu-
mothoiax Simple diainage often proves ineffectual, owing to the cyst

being multiloculai oi to the presence of diverticula in a simple cyst Yet
modern suigery has very largely overcome these difficulties, and of 20 cases

operated on, including those of early date, 70 per cent were much benefited

and a consideiable number cured Although the operation is a serious one,

yet the results to date justify an attempt at removal in every case and offer

a reasonable hope of complete cure Every patient with dermoid cyst oi

teratoma of the mediastinum, once diagnosed, should be promptly sent to

the surgeon

Intrathoracic Goitre.—The thyioid gland may have a low position and
the isthmus and lower part of the lateral lobes he behind the manubiium
01 sternal ends of the clavicles Occasionally there are accessoiy glands

lying in the mediastinum Hypeiplasia under these conditions leads to

the formation of intrathoiacic goitre oi tumors benign or malignant

may here develop In this case symptoms of intrathoiacic piessure aiise

Wuhrman^ collected 75 benign and 16 malignant giovths of this class, so

they form an important group Howevei, their consideration belongs

more properly under diseases of the thyroid It is impoitant here to call

attention to their occurience, to the advisability for surgical tieatment,

and the frequent presence in such cases of a palpable stiaiid of tissue con-

necting the intrathoracic mass with the thyroid The latter is of great

diagnostic impoitance

Secondary Tumors m the Mediastmmn.

Tumors of vaiious oigans may metastasize in the mediastinal lymph

nodes and tissues This is true of all forms of malignant tumors and in

this giouji might be included the enlarged lymph nodes of leukiemia and

Hodgkin’s disease With the exception of the last, the metastases are

usually small and their presence gives no symptoms When they are large

the symptoms aie the same as those pioduced by the primary tumors and

need no fuither discussion The most common mediastinal metastasis is

from carcinoma of the breast and fiom the bieast the tumor may also leach

the mediastinum by direct extension A veiy common mediastinal exten-

> Dcut Zeit f Chir
,
1896, xliii, 1
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Sion IS from tumois of the lung oi pleuia In symptoms and physical signs

these closely leseinblc primary mediastinal tumors and aie very difficult oi

diagnosis from themO

MEDIASTINITIS

Inflammation is not infiequent in the mediastinum, but, on the othei

hand, mediastinitis is not often lecognized This is due to the tact that

most often the mediastinal inflammation arises as a complication of some
piocess elsewhere m the body, whose s^^mptoms mask those of the medi-

astmitis itself

Inflammation in the mediastinum may be acute oi cliiomc In the acute

there may be simply exudation, scious, fibrinous, oi purulent, into the loose

areolar tissue, oi tissue disintegration may take place vith abscess foimation

No sharp line can be diawn between the two types, wdiethei the one or the

other occurs, depends on the cause, duiation, and severity of the process

For this leason in considering acute inflammation of the mediastinum it

does not seem advisable to consider separately simple mediastinitis and
mediastinal abscess, but they will be discussed togethei as stages of medi-

astinal inflammation, the foimei mild, the latter severe, their symptoms
varying chiefly in degiee In chronic mediastinitis there may be connec-

tive-tissue prolifeiation w'lth mediastinal adhesions oi chronic abscess, the

latter almost ahvavs tubeiculous in origin

Acute MediastmitlS —This, Avhether m form of infiltiating exudation

or abscess, occuis in the loose aieolai and fatty tissue which surrounds the

mediastinal oigans The seriousness of inflammation in this legion depends
on the facts that the mediastinum is a closed space stiucturally difficult of

drainage eithei by nature oi opeiative means, and that extension into vital

structures is apt to take place owing to their close proximity
Acute inflammatory piocesses in the mediastinum may be divided on an

etiological basis into three gioups—traumatic, extension, and metastatic Of
these the traumatic is the most important not on account of its fiequenc^,

but because tiauma so often leads to abscess formation lendeimg this group
of cases most serious Inflammation by extension is moie common, b^ut in

many cases, apart from the severity of the piimaiy disease, is of no very great

importance, at least in the acute stages Metastatic inflammation m the

mediastinum is the rarest of the tlnee

Blow^s on the chest, particulaily ovei the steinum, with oi without fracture

of bones, fiequently cause diffuse suppurative mediastinitis or mediastinal

abscess Goodhart^ reports an instance m w'hicli, following a blow on the

chest from a log of w^ood, pain in the chest and gicat dyspnoea developed,
with a fatal lesult in six days Autopsy show'ed puiulent mfiltiation of the

mediastinum, with double pleuritis and peiicarditis A somewhat similai

case (Walker^) follow^ed a blow on the chest by a red-hot bar of metal This
patient recovered

Ciushmg iniiiiies to the chest or spinal column, if not immediately fatal,

sometimes produce this condition, as in an instance at the Boston City Hos-
pital, in wffiich, wnth suppuiation of the tissues of the foreaim about a Colies’

‘ Transactions of the London Pathological Societn, xx-vni, 1877, 37,
^ Lancet, 1884, i, 17
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fracture and a fracture of the t^^ elfth dorsal vertebra, there was an abscess
of the mediastinum The tissues of the anterior mediastinum v ere matted
together, quite firmly attached to the sternum, and infiltrated with pus
which was most abundant at the level of the third costal cartilages The
pruulent fluid extended down between the pericardium and the right pleura
Sometimes trauma appears to be the cause when theie is httle evidence of

direct injuiy to the thoiax Such an example is given by Laird^ in a man
who fell out of an apple-tree several days before coming to the hospital

This fall gave him a thorough jairing, but did not cause any evident local

injury Severe pain in the neck, head, and chest de\ eloped later and the

legion about the stei noclavicular joint became swollen, reddened, and
oedematous Incision ovei this evacuated about a pint of pus from the

anteiior mediastinum Complete lecovery folloived

Penetrating wounds of the mediastinum, ivith oi without injuiy to the

trachea oi oesophagus, form anothei group of cases in -which mediastinal

inflammation results Gunther reports a mediastinal abscess follo-wmg a
dagger -wound penetrating the sternum
Traumatic injury oi peiforation of the oesophagus, trachea, or bronchi

by a foreign body is apt to produce mediastinal inflammation Similar

results may folloiv instrumental perfoiation duimg operative piocedures, as

in passing sounds in the oesophagus, as in a case reported by Hacker In

this case tlie communication lietween the oesophagus and mediastinum was
demonstrated by an ingenious test Gauze impregnated -wuth a 2 per

cent solution of potassium ferroc-^ anide w as inserted in the cavity through

the drainage ivound, and the patient then sw allowed a small amount of 2

percent solution of citiate of iron The gauze was then removed and found

to be blue wheie the tivo solutions came in contact, thus demonstrating the

opening in the oesophagus and also indicating its location The course of

healing was folloived by the same means until it -vi'as evident that the oesopha-

geal opening had closed This happened fourteen days after the operation

In the gioup of inflammations by extension come the veiy numerous
cases -where in pneumonia the mediastinal tissues are infiltrated ivith serum oi

seropus This condition is frequently seen at autopsy, but the mediastinitis

usually gives little or no indication during life of its presence as a complica-

tion and it IS laie foi it to go on to abscess formation In cases of this group

coming under peisonal notice, not infrequently adhesions ivere found at

some point bet-ween the anterior border of the lung and the mediastinal

tissues, the result of some previous pulmonary or pleural affection, and at

this point there was a direct extension of the inflammation fiom lung to

mediastinum However, extension of an acute pleuritis secondary to the

pneumonia is perhaps more common, and any inflammatory condition of

the lung, as abscess, gangrene, tuberculous canty, etc
,
can so act Cases

of pneumonia complicated by pericarditis or peritonitis very frequently show
also mediastinitis, probably extending from the complicating lesions rathei

than from the primary pneumonia
The tendency of an acute pericarditis to extend to the mediastinal tissues

IS -ft ell lecogmzed and is not an uncommon postmortem finding In some
cases of general peritonitis -without peiicaiditis oi pleuiitis there is an asso-

ciated inflammatory infiltration of the mediastinum, probably the result of

a lymphatic extension through the diaphragm

‘ Albany Medical Annals, 1904, xxv, 657
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Any ulcerative piocess in the trachea, bionchi, or oesophagus tends by
extension or by perforation to produce mediastmitis Hacker gives an

example where inflammation extended from a superficial ulceration of the

cEsophagus, following the use of the oesophagoscope, to the mediastinum,

with abscess formation This is particulaily tiue of perforation of the

oesophagus owing to food particles escaping and infecting the surrounding

tissues, frequently causing abscess

Inflammation of the mediastinal lymph nodes, if the nodes soften and
bleak down, may lead to extensive inflammation of the mediastinum Tins

more commonly follows tuberculosis of the lymph nodes and the abscess is

apt to be chronic m nature

Acute osteomyelitis of the sternum, ribs, or vertebras may be the starting

point for mediastinal inflammation

From the neck inflammation may extend into the mediastinum From
the superficial tissues of the neck this is rare, since tlie downward path of

the piocess is well guarded by fasciae, as can be demonstiated by injection

experiments on the cadaver From the tissues about the larynx and trachea,

on the other hand, extension is easier, while along the jirevertebral region it is

almost the rule m extensive processes, except from those m the immediate

subcranial region and about the upper cervical veitebrai, where lateral

extension is commoner Inflammatory conditions of the pliarynx, larynx,

trachea, oesophagus, and lower cervical vertebrie are apt to extend to the

deep cervical tissues and from them may descend into the mediastinum
The primary causes of these are many As an example may be given a case

at the Boston City Hospital, where following measles and diphtheria there

•was a peiforation of the larynx just below the rima glottidis Behind the

larynx and trachea there was a cavitj 7 cm long, about w'^hich the tissues w'ere

soft and neci otic Tinough the middle of the caMty the oesophagus passed as

an intact tube In the anterior mediastinum -was an aiea of suppuiation
4 5 cm wide, extending from the thud to the sixth costal cartilage The
sternum at the level of the fourth costal cartilage was eioded and the fourth

and fifth cartilages on each side w^ere sepaiated fiom the sternum At this

point the pus had infiltrated the subcutaneous tissues o^er the sternum
Another case of this type died at the Long Island Hospital, of chronic

pulmonary tuberculosis During life a ceivical abscess had been ficcly

drained At autopsy there was a drained abscess cavity in the left anterior

inferior triangle of the neck The inner onc-fouith of the left clavicle had
been removed From the cavity in the neck thcie w^as an extension of tlit

process dowmw^ard along the side of the trachea into the mediastinum, w'herc

there w^as a drained ca-vity 5 cm m diameter bounded on the left side In
pleura There w^as no communication betw^een these cavities and the lungs,

oesophagus, or trachea

Solomon^ gives a case in wdiich, follownng a lateropharyngeal abscess, an
abscess developed in the region of the thymus and extended dowm to the
anterior surface of the pericardium, and this proved fatal Rustwky^ had
a case starting from a peiiostitis of the lowei jaw Deep cemcal cellulitis

in wLich the beginning point is not clear (Ludwng’s angina) may lead to

mediastinal abscess as in another Boston City Hospital case wdiere, following

' Bull et mem de la Soc anat de Pans, 1902, lxx^^l, 903
^ Centralbl f Chir

,

1SS7, xn’-, 902
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a purulent infiltration of the deep tissues of the neck, there was extension

into the posterior mediastinum The tissues behind the aoita were thickened,

oedematous, and grayish in color, and those behind and about the trachea

were also thickened and filled with a yelloM, cieamy pus
Metastatic infiammation of the mediastinum may occur as a complication

or sequel of a variety of infectious and pysemic conditions Cases ha'ie

been reported during or following erysipelas, vaiiola, tjphoid fe\er, septic

endocarditis, acute rheumatism, and other diseases Examples of these are

cited by Hare and by Hoffmann
Notwithstanding this variety of possible causes a number of cases of

mediastinal infiammation have been leported whose etiology is by no means
clear As in other regions of the body, we regard them as probably infections

whose portal of entry is not discovered

Chrome Mediastmitis —Following the diffuse infiltration of an acute

mediastimtis, granulation tissue may form, resulting finally in scar tissue,

binding together the mediastinal structures and interfering 'wuth then func-

tion This IS especially likely to take place in association with pericarditis

and produce a mediastino-pericarditis Rarely, if evei, are the digestive or

respiratory tracts interfered with by such a chronic process Occasionally

the veins are obstructed and very infrequently the thoracic duct A case

illustrating the latter is given by Comey and McKibben,’ in which from
chionic tuberculosis invol-ving the apex of the left lung the process extended

to the mediastinal tissues and involved the thoiacic duct in scar tissue with

consequent obstruction Chronic abscess, practically alw^ays tubeiculous

in origin, is an extension process from broken-dowm bronchial lymph nodes

or carious bones Usually from the former abscess of the anterior medias-

tinum arises Tuberculosis of the sternum and anterior ends of the ribs

leads to disease of the anterior mediastinum, wdiile from dorsal Pott’s disease

comes abscess of the posterior mediastinum Chrome abscess pathologi-

cally differs in most respects but little from acute abscess, clinically, except

for longer duration and less marked febrile disturbance, they are similar and
the symptoms of the tw^o wall be considered together

Abscess of the mediastinum, whether acute or chronic, after lemaining
localized for a time, is apt to rupture either into some of the mediastinal

organs or on the skin surface Perforation into the oesophagus may occur

and the pus be vomited, oi into the trachea or bronchi and the pus he coughed
up or inspired into the lung Extension to the pleural cavities is common
and penetration of the pericardium may take place Rupture into the

aorta (Burk^) or large mediastinal veins has been reported In a number of

cases the pus reaches the body surface along the upper border of the sternum
or it may burrow'^ for some distance in the deeper tissues and reach the surface

at various points on the thorax In a Avoman aged thirty-five, reported

by Ballance,® after many w^eeks of pain, a lump formed over the upper pait

and left side of the sternum from Avhich pus w^as evacuated A sinus per-

sisted for two months, accompanied by severe pain and fever The skin

OA'er the front of sternum and for eight inches beyond its left border became
red, oedematous, and apparently undermined A sinus extended to the

second left sternocostal articulation, where there was bare bone Finally,

' Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, 1903, cxhnii, 109
^ Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, 1846, xi, cited by Hoffmaim
^ Lancet, 1888, ii, 857,
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the sternum was trephined, fieely opened, and diained Recoveiy ivas

rapid and complete Sometimes the mediastinal suppuration extends to

the neck and the abscess may rupture in the region ot the sternal notch or

the sternoclaviculai articulation

Obviously in conditions with so various an etiology as mediastinal in-

flammations, sex or age aie of no special import in symptomatology As

might be expected, wheie trauma plays an impoitant role in etiology, males

more often are affected, and the young rather than the old, but no very

striking age prepondeiance is found

Symptoms —Symptoms of mediastinal inflammation vaiy with the extent

and character of the process Many times inflammation exists in the

mediastinal tissues associated with mflammatoiy conditions elsewhere,

without there being any symptoms pointing to the mediastinal process In

acute inflammatory conditions, tlioiacic pain is the most common symptom
and this is usually of a throbbing charactei With this, fever, a rapid

pulse, and the facies of any septic process aie associated With simple

infiltration, pressuie symptoms are not common, but Mitli abscess formation,

whether acute or chionic, they develop and theie is a var3ung combination of

dyspnoea, dysphagia, \enous obstruction, and piessure on nerve trunks,

with the tiain of symptoms aheady discussed under tumois Pam due to

nerve-root pressuie may lead to errois in localwing the piocess, as where

pain on the intei costal loots is i efeired to their tei inmals and the pain appears

to be localized in the anterioi mediastinum oi with involvement of biachial

roots the pain is localized in the aim
In lesser degrees of involvement, physical signs of the condition are lacking

unless, as frequently happens, theie is extension to tlie skin surface, with

localized redness and mduiation, with or ivithout ulceiation and sinus forma-

tion Such extension usually takes place m the uppei intercostal spaces near

the sternal margin It ma^ appeal o\ei tiie steinum, especially at the junc-

tion of the head and body In the supi asternal notch or abo^ e the sterno-

clavicular joint IS another site Moie laioly pcnetiation takes place behind
in the region of the spinal column Dulncss may be elicited on percussion

With larger collections of pus, Ilackei has called attention to a shifting or

disappearance of this dulncss ivith change in tlie patient’s position More
probably this sign ivill be given by cases in winch, w'ltli peifoiation of the

oesophagus or lespiiatoiy tiact, theie is a mixtuie of an and pus w'lthin the

mediastinum Theie may be bulging of the chest wall, fluctuation, or even

pulsation synchronous wuth the heait beat In a few cases mediastinal

tumor or aneurism is closely simulated

The couise of mediastinal inflammation is usualff lapid Gencially
it IS an acute condition developing in a few^ days, and extending ovei a short

period only More rarely it develops slowdy over a period of wrecks The
lattei cases aie often tuberculous m origin

Diagnosis —Diagnosis depends laigely on the combination of symp-
toms of mediastinal pressure with general symptoms of a septic process

Abscess of tubeiculous oiigin piesents most difficulty Wheie there is

extension of the process to the skin suiface the diagnosis is usually easy
In connection with these cases it is well to beai in mind that in some cases

of mediastinal tumor theie is fev^ei unaccounted for by any secondary
inflammatory condition, although the latter maj^ be present, as in a Boston
City Hospital case of extensiv'e lymphosarcoma of the anterioi mediastinum
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In this case perforation of the left primary bronchus had taken place

The tumor masses showed hemorrhage, and on microscopic examination
there was much fibrinous and leukocytic infiltration of the tumor, so that

many sections appeared to be from an inflammatory rather than neoplastic

process

Treatment.—Treatment IS purely surgical In the earlier stages poultices

may aid, when pus foims evacuation is called for For pus in the anterior

mediastinum opferation is relatively simple, in the posterior mediastinum
access is much more difficult A discussion of operative methods is beyond
the domain of the present consideration

ECHINOCOCCUS CYSTS OF THE MEDIASTINUM

Echinococcus cysts occur in the mediastinum, but are very rare Hare
tabulates 8 cases , Hoffmann 4 cases Of Hare’s cases only 1 was accessible

This (Habersohn*) seemed mconectly included, since it was a cyst of the lung

rather than of the mediastinum Further, the cnteiia of diagnosis both before

and after death appeared insufficient and the case might well have been one of

tuberculosis Hoffmann’s cases are cited fiom Marfan, and all appeared m
the older French literature the originals of which the writer has not been

able to see A single case will serve as an example of this condition Rose^

desciibes an echinococcus cyst perforating the thoracic wall in a woman aged

twenty-five who had always been healthy Six ypars before admission to

the hospital she had noted a small lump about the size of an acorn ]ust

above her right breast On admission this lump measured three inches in

diameter It was hemispherical, tense, elastic, and fluctuating It lay over

the sternal ends of the right second and third iibs beneath the fibers of the

pectorahs major muscle, unconnected with the breast An incision was
made over the mass During dissection the cyst ruptured, with the escape

of clear colorless fluid The cyst was found to communicate with a cavity

in the anterior mediastinum which could contain 10 ounces of fluid From
this both scohces and daughtei -cysts were obtained, making the diagnosis

ceitain The inner membrane was removed from the cavity and it was
packed with gauze The patient recovered and the wound healed Not-
withstanding the large size of tlie mediastinal portion no symptoms had
been produced

ABNORMAL MEDIASTINAL CONTENTS

Hernia —A rare condition is hernia of abdominal viscera through the

diaphragm into the thoracic space Congenital defects of the diaphragm in

the stillborn or m those dying soon after birth are the commonest cases In
such cases the abdominal viscera more commonly occupy the pleural than the

mediastinal space Hernia of congenital origin also occurs in the adult, but is

more usually associated with some injury or strain of the diaphragm Just

behind the xiphoid cartilage the diaphragm is structurally weak Here and
behind, where there are openings in the diaphragm for the passage of vessels

and the oesophagus, hernise are prone to occur, with the entrance of abdomi-

* Gw/s Hospital Report, senes 3, xviii, 373
'^Lancet, 1893, ii, 1308
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nal viscera into the anterior or posterior mediastinum, respectively The
stomach and colon are the organs moie commonly concerned These cases

may be symptomless Nausea and vomiting may be associated vith dis-

placement of the viscera or there may be symptoms of piessure on the medi-

astinal structures The piesence of guighng sounds m the mediastinumis

the physical sign of most aid in diagnosing this condition Death from

intestinal obstiuction m these cases is not uncommon Surgical interference

offers the only chance of relief

Hemorrhage —Slight mediastinal hemonhages may occur in purpura,

the hemorrhagic exanthemata and other severe infectious processes Severe

hemonhages are of traumatic origin oi due to the lupture of aneurisms If

the person survives the immediate injur}', the blood is giadually absorbed

without any harm In some cases of consideiable hemorrhage there are

pressuie symptoms
Emphysema —Emphysema is a raie mediastinal lesion Air may enter

the mediastinal tissues as the lesult of tiauma of the thoi ax, tracheotomy,

ulceration of the oesophagus, tiachea, oi bronchi, pertussis, or pulmonary
disease Usually theie is a histoiy pointing to some one of these causes

Physical examination in these cases shows paitial or complete absence of

cardiac dulness and in its place a tympanitic percussion note Caidiac

pulsation IS neither Ansible nor palpable The heart sounds are muffled

Synchronous with the lieait beat theie are fine crackling sounds, usually

systolic in time, sometimes both systolic and diastolic Usually there is

also an acpompanying emphysema of the neck, more often on the left side,

and possibly of parts of the thoiax In most cases theie is respiratory

distress and often dysphagia

Mediastinal emphysema is to be diagnosed from pneumothorax and
pneumopericardium In pneumothorax the heart is displaced and the cardiac

impulse can usually be made out in an abnormal position In both pneu-
mothorax and pneiimopericaidium the fine crackling sounds synchronous
with the heart beat are absent and theie is no accompanying subcutaneous
emphysema With mediastinal emphysema the metallic tinkling sound is

not present and there is no change in the position of the area of tympany
with change of position Mediastinal emphysema in itself is not a serious

condition and the an is readily absoibed In many instances it accompanies
a serious condition and may be a terminal event The emphysema requires

no treatment

DISEASES OP MEDIASTINAL LYMPH NODES

For chnical purposes the mediastinal bunpli nodes may be dmded into

three groups the anterior mediastinal lymph nodes, those situated in the
areolar tissue adjacent to the sternum and costal cartilages, the peribron-
chial lymph nodes, those lying about the primary bronchi and in the peri-

bronchial tissue at the hilum of the lungs, the posterior mediastinal lymph
nodes, those lying anterior to the vertebrie, about the aorta and oesophagus
Further anatomical subdivision is not required for the purposes of the
present consideration

Of diseases of the mediastinal lymph nodes, tumors have already been
considered m connection with the general subject of mediastinal tumors.
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and abscesses of l}mph-node origin A\ere discussed under mediastinitis

There remain simple hyperplasia, pigmentation, sclerosis, and tuberculosis

These will be considered in certain particulais of local import aside from
general diseases of the lymph nodes and tuberculosis described elsewhere

Simple Hjtperplasia —In a variety of conditions the mediastinal lymph
nodes become moderately enlarged Their consistence is rather softer

than noimal The eut suiface is gray or pinkish-gray, provided the color

IS not obscured by carbon pigmentation These changes are due to the

aetion of bacteria or toxic substances, and are associated with lesions of

the territory drained into the mediastinal lymph nodes or with general

conditions affecting the lymph nodes of the body Acute lesions of the lungs,

pleura, and pericardium lead particularly to these changes The peri-

bronchial group IS more often affected m this v ay, although both the anterior

and posterior mediastinal group may be As a lule these changes produce

no symptoms Occasionally in children, with repeated or prolonged attacks

of bronchitis, there is considerable enlargement of the peribronchial lymph
nodes, enough to produce pressure on the bronchi and irritation of the

bronehial mucous membrane This causes cough which is often stubborn,

tends to be paroxj'smal, and is apt to occur for the most part at night The
cough may resemble the whoop of pertussis, but differs in its persistence and
the absence of contagion It is rare to have any physical signs from this

condition, if present they are similar to those described for tuberculosis of

the mediastinal lymph nodes Treatment, aside from measures directed

against the primary condition, should be directed along the lines of general

hygiene

Pigmentation and Sclerosis —In our civilization pigmentation of the

mediastinal lymph nodes is an almost constant occurrence except in the

very young Carbon deposits are usually present in the peribronchial

lymph nodes, and this is very marked in those whose daily oceupation

exposes them to a coal-dust laden atmosphere The same conditions pre-

vail for other occupations with similar exposure, as stone cutting and cut-

lery grinding Other forms of pathological pigmentation occur, but are of

very minor importance Frequently the pigment deposits show a curious

lack of uniformity of distribution, both m lymph-node groups and in

individual lymph nodes, which is difficult of explanation

In the great majority of persons this pigmentation produces no injury

If the condition is marked the lymph nodes aie slightly enlaiged and some-
what sclerosed, but this ordinarily produces no symptoms Possibly a few

cases of persistent cough may be due to the iiritation of the bronchial mucous
membrane by slightly enlarged lymph nodes

In some a moie extensive chronic inflammation is set up with induration

of the surrounding tissues and adhesions, which may lead to pressure on or

perforation into mediastinal structures Very often traction diverticula,

especially those of the oesophagus, seem to be due primarily to the adhesion

of sclerosed pigmented glands

Softening and breaking down of the pigmented nodes may occur with

perforation of adjacent viscera or abscess foimation A number of such

cases have been reported Sternberg^ found 34 of these cases in 6132
autopsies In most of them the bronchus, alone or with other xuscus, had

’ Verhandl d Deutsch path Gcsdhcliajt, September, 1905, 309
/
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been perforated and putrid bronchitis and pulmonary gangrene produced

All of Sternberg’s cases were in individuals between forty and eiglity-one

years of age However it is not always clear that these are due to the

pigmentation and sclerosis alone, and it is piobable that in some at least

syphilis and tuberculosis have been factors Sternberg regarded the cases

cited above as having their cause in the anthracosis Chian, on the other

hand, stated in the discussion of this paper that he considered the majority

of cases of this type as primarily of tuberculous origin The symptoms
produced by these changes are almost entirely the result of the adhesions

with or without perforation and need no special discussion here

Tuberculosis.—^Tuberculous lesions in the mediastinal lymph nodes are

very common In most cases they are associated with pulmonary tuber-

culosis or tuberculous caries of the vei tebrai, ribs, or sternum In a smaller

number of cases the tuberculosis appears to be primary in the mediastinal

lymph nodes, at least, that is the most prominent and most advanced tuber-

culous lesion of the body This last foim occurs especially in childien

In the mediastinal lymph nodes various tuberculous lesions occui Of
these there are three general groups—mihary tubeiculosis, caseation and
calcification with moderate enlaigement, and proliferative lesions with

tumor formation Miliary tuberculosis occurs m its typical foim, producing

slight gross changes Much moic common is caseation and calcification

in lymph nodes of normal or moderately enlarged sire In these, reactne

connective-tissue changes with sclerosis are common The chnical impoi-

tance of this second group is threefold they foim a sdhree for tuberculous

infection of other organs, by extension they produce mediastinal abscesses,

they rupture into adjacent structures, bronchi, tiachea, oesophagus, leins,

arteries, or peiicardium, with serious consequences Apart fiom these the

local process is practically symptomless
Numerous cases might be cited of acute general miliary tuberculosis

resulting from a cliiomc lesion in the mediastinal lymph nodes They are

quite common in the experience of all who make postmortem examinations
In a recent case of acute tuberculous meningitis, seen at the Massachusetts
General Hospital, the only discoverable chronic tubeiculous lesion vas in

the mediastinal lymph nodes, which were caseous and considerably enlaiged

During life they had produced no symptoms Mediastinal abscess of

tuberculous origin has already been discussed

Numerous cases of peiforation of caseous tubeiculous glands have been
reported in the liteiatuie In a Boston City Hospital autopsy a broken-
down tuberculous lymph node, 1 5 cm bioad and seveial cm long, had
perforated into the left bronchus neai the tiacheal bifiii cation IMore
interesting are the cases where tuberculous lymph nodes lead to a fistulous

communication between a bronchus and a bloodvessel Kidd^ reports a
case of fatal luemoptysis in a girl of fifteen where there was such a com-
munication with the pulmonary artery

Extension from a lymph node to the aorta may be a souice of general

milury tuberculosis In a Boston City Hospital case, reported by Council-
man^ adhesion of a small caseous node to the aorta produced fiist a small

aneurism and secondarily a general miliary tuberculosis A somewhat

* Tramachons of the Pathological Society of London, 1885, xxxvi, 102
^ Medical and Surgical Reports of Boston City Hospital, 1896, vii, 216
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similar case is given by Liefmann * In the lattei there was considerable
hemorrhage into the space formed by the broken-dow n !> nipli nodes
Rupture into a bronchus or the trachea may occur without immediately

serious results How^ever, rupture is sometimes immediately fatal, as in a
case of Voelcker," in wdiich a child of five, pieviously in good health, died
suddenly and at autopsy a portion of a caseous bionchial lymph node was
found obstructing the aperture of the glottis This mass had entered the
respiratoiy tract through a perforation in the right bronchus Seveial
similar cases have been reported by Parker, Westcott, Kelynack, and others

Rupture into the oesophagus is less common than into the bionchi and
trachea Rupture into the pencaidium oi pleuia wnth subsequent tuber-

culous inflammation of these cavities may oceur Fistulous communication
wutli the cutaneous surface may be foimed, or wnth this may be combined
perforation of a bronchus oi the oesophagus, so that air or food may be
expelled from the skin sinus

The proliferative tuberculous lesions of the mediastinal Ijmipli nodes are

not so frequent as the twm forms previously discussed, but as a group they

are of lather moie chnical importance, since wnth them the lymph nodes form
definite tumor masses which may or may not caseate This form occurs in

adults, but IS much more common m children, in wdiom it forms an important

group of tuberculous cases Heie Ave have large masses of tissue in the

mediastinum, composed of enlaiged lymph nodes, bound together more
or less firmly by connective tissue, and producing many of the pressure

symptoms already described foi tumors

Symptoms—In many cases of tuberculosis of the mediastinal lymph

nodes no symptoms result In children dying of some of the acute infec-

tious diseases tuberculous lymph nodes are quite frequently found without

there having been any symptoms during hfe pointing to them When the

lymph nodes aie sufficiently enlarged and so situated as to produce piessure,

Ave get a variety of symptoms A very impoitant one is cough due to bron-

chial irritation This is apt to be peisistent in the form of paroxysms of

spasmodic cough, often resembling pertussis Substernal pain may occur

More chaiacteristic is pain behind, in the legion of the fouith dorsal A^erte-

bra Dyspnoea may be present, as also d}sphagia The latter may be pres-

ent and peisist Avithout the oesophageal sound gmng any evidence of stenosis

Venous dilatation, oedema, cyanosis, hoarseness, and aphonia, as evidence

of localized intrathoiacic piessure, occur

Physical Exammation is often negatiA'^e In some cases enlarged l>mph

nodes can be palpated in the supiasteinal notch Fixation of the trachea

during respiration may be detected In a feAA"^ cases dulness on peicussion

IS elicited, especially behind in the region of the second to sixth dorsal a erte-

brie on one oi both sides, near the midhne or in front oyer the sternum

In other cases, wnth or wuthout dulness neai the midhne behind, percussion

over the spinous processes may giA’^e resonance different from that elicited

under normal conditions Kortinyi^ has pointed out that normally o\er

the seventh cerAucal spine there is flatness, from the first to fifth dorsal

spines there is a gradually increasing resonance, and, from the sixth to the

' Centralbl f allq Path , etc , 1904, xa
,
7^9

- Transactions of the Pathological Society of London, 189S, xlix, 22
= Zeit f him Med ,

190fi, lx, 295
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eleventh, resonance In cases with enlaiged bronchial lymph nodes flatness

continues below the seventh cemcal and modified resonance extends to a
lowei level than in the normal On auscultation increased transmission

of respiration and voice may be detected in these regions

Smith has called attention to a venous hum, heard over the sternum with

the head thrown back, as a sign of enlarged bronchial lymph nodes Wie-
derhofer attaches importance to a relatively loud expiration heard behind

ovei the left bronchus, where normally sound transmission is lather less

than on the right

Neisse/ has recently devised an ingenious method for palpating the

bronchial lymph nodes He uses a stomach tube with a thin rubber mem-
brane so tied over its lateral opening that, when air is forced into the tube,

the rubber membrane is blown up to produce a local bulging The tube

IS passed into the oesophagus so that the lateral opening is about at the

level of the bifurcation of the trachea Air is now foiced into the stomach
tube and pressure is brought to bear on the wall of the oesophagus by the

dilating rubber membrane In consequence pressuie is made on the wall

of the oesophagus in the region of the bronchial lympli nodes If the latter

are in an inflammatory condition pain is produced by this pressure, and
Neisser considers this a delicate method for detecting disease of tlie broncliial

lymph nodes This may prove of seivice in diagnosing eien the slighter

forms of tuberculosis of the bionchial Ijmph nodes

Diagnosis—Diagnosis in children in whom tumors are not so ^ cry com-
mon can be correctly made in many cases In adults the difficulties are

much gi’eater, since, frequently, all the signs of tumor are closely simulated,

and this diagnosis is made on account of the greater frequeney of mediastinal

tumors in the adult Even confusion with aneurism may arise

Treatment—The treatment does not difter from that applicable to other

forms of tuberculosis unsuited for surgery

' DciUsch Arch / Ihn Med

,

1905, Ixvxvi, 28
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structure of walls of bronchi m, 688
suppurative hepatitis in, 690
symptoms of, 690
syphilis and, 684

of bronchi, 675
of trachea, 470, 675

treatment of, 694
surgical, 697

m tuberculosis, 317, 359, 684
ulcerative endocarditis in, 693
varieties of, 686

cylindrical, 687
fusiform, 687
saccular, 687

whooping-cough and, 683
Bronchiolitis acuta fibrosa obliterans,

700
Bronchitis, 6

acute, chrome bronchitis and, 662
diagnosis of, from asthma, 719

from bronchopneumonia,
742

of larger tubes, 649
diagnosis of, 650
prognosis of, 651
symptoms of, 649 J

Bronchitis, acute, of smaller tubes, 051
See Bronchitis, capillar\

of albuminuria, 642, 672
asthma and, 643
bacteriolog} of, 637
in cachectic states, 643
capillary, 651

m aged, 654
in atelectasis, 652
coma in, 653
cough m, 653
cj anosis m, 653
definition of, 651
delirium in, 653
diagnosis of, 653

from asthma, 654
from bronchopneumonia,

653, 742
from pneumonia, 654

etiologj of, 652
Gra\es’ sign in, 653
hj drotherapy m, 656
lungs m, 652
onset of, 652
patholog}’’ of, 652
physical signs in, 653
prognosis of, 654
prophylaxis in, 655
pulse in, 653
respiration in, 653
spleen in,

symptoms of, 652
treatment of, 655

summary of, 659
chill in, 640
chronic, 661

acute bronchitis and, 662
adenoids and, 662
albuminuria in, 663
auto-mtoxications and, 662
breathing in, 663
cardiac dropsy in, 063
catarrh, chronic, and, 662

serous, and, 664
climate in, 665
cough in, 662, 663
diagnosis of, 664

from aneurism of aorta, 665
from asthma, 664
from bronchiectasis, 693
from cardioi ascular dis-

ease, 665
from emphysema, 665
from tuberculosis, 664
from tumors of medias-

tinum, 665
digestion in, 663
dy spnoea in, 663
emaciation in, 663
etiology of, 661
nasal obstruction and, 662
night-sv eats m, 663
onset of, 662
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Bronchitis, chronic, pneumokoniosis and,

754
prognosis of, 065
sputum in, 663
symptoms of, 662
treatment of, 665
varieties of, 663

classification of, 638, 648
climate in, 641
clinical forms of, 648
cold in, 640
cough in, 645
definition of, 636
diagnosis of, from tuberculosis, 300,
348

in diphthena, 639
diplooacillus in, 640

anoea in, 647

3gy of, 636
expectoration m, 646
fibrinous, 675

casts in, 676, 677
Charcot-Leyden cr3'stals in, 070
cough in, 677
Curschmann’s spirals in, 670
diagnosis of, 078

from asthma, 678
from diphtheria, 079
from foreign body, 078
from pneumonia, 679

in diphthena, 675
dyspnoea in, 677
etiology of, 675
hemorrhage in, 677
history of, 675
onset in, 077
pathology of, 676
physical signs of, 677
in pneumonia, 076
prognosis of, 679
sputum m, 676, 077
S3"mptoms of, 677
treatment of, 679

fcetid, 679
bacillus coll communis in, 680

putidus splendens in, 680
bronchopneumonia in, 081
cough m, 080
diagnosis of, 681

from gangrene of lung, 768
etiology of, 679
gangrene of lung in, 681
leptothrix pulmonalis in, 680
oidium albicans in, 680
pathology of, 080
sputum in, 680
symptoms of, 680
treatment of, 681
ulceration of lung in, 68

foreign bodies and, 642
from anthrax, 639
gangrenous, 679 See Bronchitis,

fcetid

Bronchitis in glanders, 639
ha5'^ fever in, 643
heart affections and, 642, 672
history of, 636
in influen/a, 039, 669
laryngitis and, 042
in malarial fever, 639
in measles, 039, 669
mechanism of, 564
in mitral insufficiency, 670

stenosis, 671
non-specific, 639
pain in, 647
patholog3 of, 043
in pemphigus, 039
pharyngitis and, 042
ph3 sical signs in, 017
plastic, 675 Sec Bronchitis, fibrin-

ous
pneumococcus in, 039
pseudomembranous, 075 Sec Bron-

chitis, fibrinous

purulent, 004
putrid, 079 Sec Bronchitis, foetid

renal affections and, 642, 672
respiration in, mechanism of, 504
rhinitis and, 042
seasons in, 041
6ccondar3 , 609

in febrile diseases, 009
in gout, 670
in heal t disease, 070

in smallpox, 039
specific, 639

common bronchitis and, 042
streptococcus in, 040
s3^mptoms of, 045, 047
in B3'philis, 039
toxic, 042
in tuberculosis, 180, 317, 359, 408

' in typhoid fc^ or, 013, 069
in whooping-cough, 039, 669

Bronchoblennoirhcea, 061
Broncholiths, 703
Bronchopneumonia, 735

abscess of biain in, 741
of lung in, 711

acute serofibiinous pleuritis and,
741,794

albuminuria in, 739
bacillus influenrai in, 737
bactcriolog3’^ of, 730
bronchiectasis and, 683, 093
caseous, 312
complieations of, 741
cou^i in, 738
cutaneous lesions in, 739
cyanosis in, 738, 739
diagnosis of, 742

from bionchitis, 742
from congestion of lungs, 743
from croupous pneumonia, 742
from tubeiculosis, 306, 318, 742
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Bronchopneumonia, duration of, 740
dj'spnoca m, 738
endocarditis in, 741
etiology of, 735
fever in, 739, 740
in foetid bronchitis, 681
gangrene of lung in, 741, 765
hsemoptj'sis in, 741
leukocytes in, 737
lungs in, 737
morbid histology of, 737
onset of, 738, 740
otitis media in, 741
pain in, 739
pathology of, 737
pericarditis in, 741
physical signs of, 740
primary, 735
prognosis of, 743
prophyla-^is in, 743
pube in, 739
respiration in, 738
secondarj’-, 735
sequelre of, 741
staphylococcus albus in, 736

aureus in, 736
symptoms of, 738
in syphilis of bronchi, 675

of trachea, 675
termination of, 738
treatment of, 743
tuberculous, 317, 742

acute, 312
urine in, 739

Bronchopulmonary hthiasis, 103
Bronchostenosis, 698

abscess of mediastinum and 700
aneurism of aorta and, 699
chest in, 701
cough in, 701
diagnosis of, 702
disease of bronchial wall and, 700
dyspnoea in, 701
ecchondritica, 701
etiology of, 698

extrabionchial, 699
mtrabronchial, 699

Hodgkin’s disease and, 700
hypertrophy of heart and, 700
leukaimia and, 700
lymphatic glands m, 699
pain m, 701 702
pathology of, 701
pericardial effusion and, 700
pltysical signs of, 702
prognosis of, 703
respiration in, 701
sputum in, 701, 702
S3^mptoms of, 701
svphihs and, 700
treatment of, 703
tumors of mediastinum and, 699
vesicular murmur m, 701

Bronchostenosis, voice in, 701
Buccal cav itv

,
tuberculosis of, 319

Bursa;, tuberculosis of, pathologv of, 216

C

Cachemv m sarcoma of mediastinum,
898

Calcaieous phthisis of Ba'sle, 703
Calculi, bronchial, 703

of tonsils, 604
Calmette’s treatment of rabies, 07
Capillar3' bronchitis, 051 See Bron-

chitis, capiUarv
Carcinoma of lar3m\, diagnosis of, from

S3 pliilis, 628
from tuberculosis, 032

of lungs, 774
of mediastinum, 901
of pleura, 858 See Pleura, carcino-

ma of

of tonsil, diagnosis of, from chanert,

456
tuberculosis and, 181, 325

Cardiac dropsy in chronic bronchitis, 003
d3'spncea, diagnosis of, from asthma,

719
Cardiorespiratory' murmurs in tubercu-

losis, 291
Caries of teeth m tuberculosis, 203
Caseous bionchopneumonia, 312

pneumonia, 217, 311
Casts m fibrinous bronchitis, 676, 677
Catarrh, autumnal, 612 See also Ha3

'

fev'er

chronic, chronic bronchitis and, 062
dry', 063
postnasal, 587
serous, 604
suffocative, 051 See Bronchitis,

capillarv

Catarrhal jaundice, epidemic, 528

^ lar3'ngiti&, acute, 023
diagnosis of, from S3phihs,

628
phar3'ngitis, chronic, 593 See

Pharvngitis, chronic catarrhal
Cephalalgia in tuberculosis, 270, 271
Cerebral abscess m abscess of lung, 772

m acute purulent pleuritis, 838
in bronchitctasis, 690, 693

Cerebrospinal meningitis, epidemic, diag-
nosis of, from Rocky
klountam fev er, 540

from tetanus, 83
Cerv leal adenitis, acute, 525
Chalicosis, 753
Cliancre, 453

complications of, 454
course of, 455
diagnosis of, 456
ev.tragcnital, 455
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Chancre, genital, 454
histology of, 455
Hunterian, 453
prognosis of, 456
site of, 454
varieties of, 455

Chancroidal ulcer, diagnosis of, from
chancre, 456

Charcot-Lej den crj stals in asthma, 718
in fibrinous bronchitis, 676

Cheeks, chancre of, 455
Chest ivall, perforation of, m actinomy-

cosis of pleura, 845
Cheyne-Stokes respiration, 583

in tuberculosis, 305, 306
in tuberculous meningitis,

307
Chilblains in tuberculosis, 410
Chills in acute tonsilhtia, 597

in tuberculosis, 256, 305 312
treatment of, 400

Chin, chancre of, 455
Chlorosis, diagnosis of, from tuberculosis,

348
in tuberculosis, 322

Chondritis, gonococcal. 111
Chondroma of lungs, 774

of mediastinum, 892
Chjdiform pleural fluids, 854
Chylothorax, 854

diagnosis of, 814, 856
etiology of, 855
occurrence of, 855
prognosis of, 856
traumatic, 856
treatment of, 857

Chylous pleural fluids, 854
Circulator}' disturbances of lungs, 723

system, syphilis of, 483
tuberculosis of, 226

Cirrhosis of In er, atrophic, in syphilis, 482
hypertrophic, in syphilis, 481

of lungs, 746 See Lungs, cirrhosis of
Clergyman’s sore throat, 593 ^
Climate m tuberculosis, 391
Coal-miners’ disease, 753
Com sound m pneumothorax, 882
Codes’ law m syphilis, 452
Colon bacillus, pleuritis and, 834
Coma m capillary bronchitis, 653

in milk sickness, 547
m tuberculous meningitis, 308

Condylomata, treatment of, 518
Congenital bronchiectasis, 697

syphilis, 489
early, 491
late, 493
of liver, 480
pulmonary, 472

Congestion of lungs, 723 See Lungs,
congestion of

Coniothecum syphiliticum, 441
ConjunctiVBB, chancre of, 455

Conjimctivai in hay fever, 618
Conjunctivitis, gonococcal, 90, 117

treatment of, 91
neonatorum, 91

Constipation in acute tonsillitis, 597
m bronchitis, 647, 649
m febricula, 524
m glandular fever, 526
in Malta fe\ er, 25
in milk sickness, 547
in psittacosis, 542
in Rocky Mountain spotted fe\er,

537
m tuberculosis, 266

treatment of, 411
Consumption, galloping, 312
Con^ ulsions in embolism of lungs, 733

m infarction of lungs, 733
in milk sickness, 547
in rabies, 61

m thrombosis of lungs, 733
m tuberculous meningitis, 307

Cor\ 71 m congenital syphilis, 491
m tubeiculosis, treatment of, 408

Cough in abscess of lungs, 770
in asthma, 715
m bronchiectasis, 690
in bronchitis, 645

acute, 649
capillary, 653
chronic, 663
foetid, 680

in bronchopneumonia, 738
in bronchostenosis, 701
m chronic catarrhal pharyngitis, 593
in cirrhosis of lungs, 749
in congestion of lungs, 724
in embolism of lungs, 733
m emph^ sema of lungs, 760
in fibroid phthisis, 313
in gangrene of lungs, 767
in hay fcA er, 618
m hydrothorax, 848
m hypertroph} of faucial tonsils, 601
in infarction of lungs, 733
in cedema of larynx, 634

of lungs, 727
m pleuritis, 787, 800
m pneumokoniosis, 755
m sarcoma of mediastinum, 896
m thrombosis of lungs, 733
m traumatic haimothorax, 852
in tuberculosis, 272, 305, 306

cause of, 272
diagnosis of, 329
emetic, 273

treatment of, 401
frequency of, 272
of larynx, 631
morning, treatment of, 401
neivous, 273
night, treatment of, 401
paroxysmal, 273
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Cough m tuberculosis, paroxysmal, trent-
inent of, 401

prognosis of, 355
treatment of, 400
^arletlefa of, 272

m tuberculous bronchopneumoni i,

acute, 312
m tumors of lungs, 77G
inter, 619

Coughing, mechanism of, 575
Curschmann’s spirals in asthma, 717

in fibrmoas bronchitis, 676
Cutaneoas lesions m syphilis, 462
Cyanosis m anthiax, 49

m bronchopneumonia, 738, 739
m capillary’’ bronchitis, 653
in cirihosis of lungs, 749
in congestion of lungs, 724, 725
in oedema of lungs, 728
in pneumothorax, 876
in tuberculosis, 262, 305, 306, 354
in tubciculous pneumonia, acute, 311

Cydmdrical bronchiectasis, 687
Cvrtometry in tuberculosis, 2S5
Cy’sts, echinococcus, of pleura, 863

of mediastinum, dermoid, 902
echinococcus, 915
simple, 902

Cytodiagnosis in tuberculosis, 341
Cytology m tuberculous meningitis, 309
Cytorrhyctes luis, 441

D

DAcnao-ADENiTis, gonorrhoeal, 118
Deaf-mutism, sy’philitic, 490
Deafness in hypertrophy’ of pharyngeal

tonsil, 590
syphilitic, 490

Delirium in bronchitis, 650, 653
in milk siclviiess, 547
in rabies, 62
m tuberculosis, 305, 307

Dementia prTcox in tuberculosis, 270
Dengue, diagnosis of, from infectious

jaundice, 530
Dental caries m tuberculosis, 319
Deny’s tuberculin, 160
Dermoid cy’sts of mediastinum, 902
Diabetes insipidus, syphilis and, 483

melhtus, gangrene of lung and, 765,
767

m tuberculosis, 325, 359, 412
Diaphragm, perforation of, in pleuntis,

837
phenomena m pleuntis, SOS
in pneumothorax, 874

Diaphragmatic hernia diagnosis of, from
pneumothorax, 887

pleurisy
, 843

Diarrhoea m anthrax, 49

y OL III—59

Diarrhoea m bronchiccla‘-is, (>02

m congenital sy phihs, 191

in fcbricuH, 52 i

m foot and mouth di‘^ca‘-c, 545
in gangrene of lung, 767
in gl indular fc\ er, 526
m infectious jaundice, 529
m psittacosis, 542
in tuberculosis, 266, 308, 312

Dn7o reiction m tuberculosis. 111, 155
Diet in tuberculosis, 384
Digestne disturbances in tuberculosis,

treatment of, 410
tract, tuberculosis of, pathology of,

220
Dilatation of bronchi, 681 See Bronchi-

ectasis

in libroid phthisis, 313
of heart m S'y pliilis, 486
of stomach m tuberculosis, 410
of trachea m sy'phihs, 470

Diphtheria bacillus, pleuntis and, 834
diagnosis of, from acute tonsillitis,

597
from chancre, 456
from fibrinous bronchitis, 679
from my cosis of tonsils, 603

m fibrinous bronchitis, 675
Hrymgeal, diagnosis of, from acute

catarrhal lary ngitis, 624
tuberculosis and, ISO, 325, 359

Diplobacillus m bronchitis, 640
Dy’spepsia, neryous, diagnosis of, from

tuberculosis, 348
Dy’sphagia m syphilis of lary nx, 628

in tuberculosis of mediastinal ly’inph

nodes, 919
in tumors of lungs, 776

Dy'spnoea in abscess of lungs, 770
m acute catarrhal 1 iry ngitis, 624
m bronchiectasis, 691
m bronchitis, 647, 650, 663, 667
m bronchopneumonia, 738
in bronchostenosis, 701
111 carcinoma of pleura, 860
cardiac, diagnosis of, from asthma,

719
m cirrhosis of Iviiigs, 749
in congestion of lungs, 724, 725
in dermoid cy sts of mediastinum, 907
in echinococcus disease of pleurv,

865
in embolism of lungs, 733
in emphysema of lungs, 759
in fibroid phthisis, 313
m gangrene of lungs, 767
in liy drothorax, 848
In sterical, diagnosis of, from asthma,

719
m infarction of lungs, 733
mechanism of respiration in, 582
m oedema of lungs, 727
in pleuntis, 787, 800, 801 i
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Dyspnoea in pneumolvoniosis, 755
in pneumothorax, 875
in sarcoma of mediastinum, 89G
m seious catarrh, 664
in sj pliilis of laiynx, 628

of trachea, 470
in thrombosis of lungs, 733
in tuberculosis, 274, 305, 306, 311

of mediastinal Ijmph nodes, 919
tieatment of, 407

m tumors of lungs, 775
Dystrophies, sj-^philitic, 490

E

Ear, tuberculosis of, 319, 40S
Echinococcus ej’^sts of lung, diagnosis of,

from pleuritis, 814
of mediastinum, 915
of pleura, 863 See Pleuia,
echinococcus disease ol

disease of lung, pneuniotlior i\ and,
871

Ecthyma, pustulai, diagnosis of, fioin

cinncie, 456
syphilitica, 492

Elephantiasis graicorum, 121 <Scc Lep-
rosy

Embolism of lung, 732 Sec Lung, em-
bolism of

in pleuritis, 812, S38
in tubeieulosis, 322

Emphysema of lungs, 756 See Lungs,
emphysema of

diagnosis of, from asthma, 719
from bronchitis, 665

mechanism of, 566
pneumoLoniosis and, 754

of mediastinum, 916
of skin m tuberculosis, 263
in tuberculosis, 317, 359

Empyema, 832 See Pleuritis, acute
purulent

in bionchiectasis, 693
diagnosis of, from abscess of

lungs, 772
diagnosis of, from acute serofibrinous

pleuiitis, 814
encysted, 843
mteilobar, 844

diagnosis of, 844
from tumors of lung, 844

symptoms of, 844
treatment of, 844

necessitatis, pneumothorax and, 871
pulsating, 835
in tuberculosis, 319

pathology of, 222
prognosis of, 359
treatment of, 409, 841

Enchondioma of lungs, 774
Endarteritis, acute gummatous, 484

Endarteritis obliteratn e, 484
Endocarditis in bronchopneumonia, 741

gonococcal, 96, 97, 98
pleuutis and, 791
postgonorihcDica, 90
syphilitic, 486
m tubeieulosis, 321

Endocaidium, tuberculosis of, patliolog\
of, 227

Endothelioma of lungs, 774
of mediastinum, 901

Ephemeial fever, 522 Sec Eebncula
Epididymis, tuberculosis of, 238, 322
Epiglottis in cedeina of lar\ nx, 634
Epilepsjr, paiasjmluhtic, 489
Epistaxis m emphysema of lungs, 760

in glanders, 72
m infectious jaundice, 529
m miliaiy fe\ei, 533
m Rock} jMountam fc\ ci

, 537
Eij thema in congemt il sj'plnhs, 491

m febneuK. 521
gonorrhoeal, 118

in miliar3'fo\ cr, 534
muUiformc, diagnosis of, from

Icptosj, 133
nodosum, gonorrhoeal, 1 IS
m tubeieulosis, 262, 307, 321

Exophthalmic goitic, diagnosis of, from
tuberculosis, 349

Expectoiation, albuminous, in tlioiacen-

tesis, 830
m bronchitis, 646
m tuberculosis, 273, 402

Exudates, distinction of, fioni trinsu-
dates, 81 1, S4S

Eye, SI philis of, tre itmcnt of, 518
tuberculosis ol, 3l9

Ej clids, chancre of, 455

F

Fali opian tubes, tubeieulosis of, 239, 322
Farcy, 69

acute, SI mptoms of, 73
chronic, symptoms of, 74

Fasci c, tuberculosis of, pathologj of, 245
Fauces, tubeieulosis of, 319
Faucial tonsils, hj pertrophy of, 600
Fcbiicula, 522

constipation in, 524
definition of, 522
diagnosis of, 525
diarrhoea in, 524
ei^ thema m, 524
etiology of, 522
fei ei in, 524
herpes m, 524
histoi> of, 522
onset of, 524
pathological anatomy of, 524
pharynx in, 524
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leljncuH, progno'iis of, 523
s\ inptoins of, 524
Ire itinent of, 325

l'e\cr in abscess of lungs, 771
in acute catarrhal lar^ ngitis. Git

tonsillitis, 397
in bronclnccla&is, GOl
in bronchitis, acute, G30

capillar)
, G53

filirinous, 677
betid, GSO

in bronchopneumonia, 7 59, 740
in enrhosis of lungs, 749
in congestion of lungs, 724
m febricul i, 52

1

in fibioid phthisis, 313
m foot and mouth dise ist, 3 1

1

in gangrene of lung, 7G7
m glandul ir fever, 526
in oedema of laryn\, 634
in psittacosis, 542
mllocky Mountain spotted featr, 55S
in syphilis, 458, 628
in tuiierculosis, 248, 305, 50G, 507

diagnosis of, 328
of lar^ n\, 631
prognosis of, 353
treatment of, 307

in tumors of lungs, 776
libiinous bionchitis, 675 Sre Bum-

chitis, fibrinous

jileurisy, 781
1' ibroid phthisis, 313

cough 111
,
313

dilatation of bionchi in, 313
dyspnoea 111 313
feiei in, 313
hmmoptjsis in, 313
lieait in, 313
types of, 314

pnoumoma, 746 See Luiig'-, cir-

rhosis of

1 ibroma of lungs, 774
of mediastinum, 891

Fibrosis of lungs in bronchiect isis, GC3
1 ibrous mjocarditis, siphilitic, 18G

tracheitis in syplnlis, 470
I iiigers, chancre of, 455

clubbing of. 111 bronchiectasis, 692
111 tuberculosis, 263, 294

1' ibtula-in-ano in tuberculosis, 320
prognosis of, 360
treatment of, 412

I I itulcnce in tuberculosis, 410
I'octid bronchitis, 679 See Bronchitis,

fmtid
Follicular pharyngitis, chionic, 394 See

Pharingitis, chronic follicular

Foot and mouth disease, 542
definition of, 542
diagnosis of, 543

from stomatitis, 343
diarrhoea in, 543

j

' 1 oot and moutli disc i^e, ( ruption m 3)4
I ctiologN of, 31

5

gl uids 111 , 513
liiston of 315
pathological an itonn of,

515
sMiiptomsof, 51

1

111 cittlc, 313

I
trcitmcntof, 513

j) unfiil, 110
foreign bodies in bronchi, 701

diagnosis of, from fibrinous

bronchitis, 678
gangrene of lung and, 7()3

bronchitis and, 612
I obstruction from, mech uiism of,

563
. Ill respiratory tract, mech imsin

of rcnioa al of, 575
I'ractuie of rib, pneumothorax and, S71
1' umicl chest in tuberculosis, 283
fusiform bionchiectasis, 687

G

Gai L-nuADDni, tuberculosis of, 253
Gall-ducts, tuberculosis of, 255

'

Gangrene of lung, 765 See Lung, g in-

I

grene of
in traumatic h emothor i\, 852

of skin in glanders, 73
in Ilock\ Mount un fc\oi, 559

Gangicnous bronchitis, 679 See Bron-
chitis, fcctid

G istialgia m tubciculosis, 263
Gastiic le\cr, 523

ulcer in tuberculosis, 319
Gastritis, diffuse sc philitic, 473
Gastro-cnteiitis, diagnosis of, from milk

sickness, 548
Gastro-intestiml anthrax, etiologj of, 45

complications of tuberculosis, 410
disease, tuberculosis and, 180

Genito-urinary sc stem in tuberculosis,

235, 266
Gingic itis in tuberculosis, 319
Glanders, 69

acute, 72
albuminuria in, 75
bacteriology of, 71
bronchitis in, 639
chronic, 73
definition of, 69
diagnosis of, 74

from smallpox, 75
fromscplulis 75
from tubeiculo'^is, 75
'erum, 73

epistaxis in, 72
etiologc of 70
gangrene of skin in, 73
Instore of, 69
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Glanders in horse, 70
morbid anatomy of, 72
phlebitis m, 72
pneumonia in, 73
prognosis of, 75
spleen m, 72
symptoms of, 72
treatment of, 75
ulcers of lar-y nx m, 73

of mouth m, 73
of pharynx in, 73

Glands, axillary, in pleuritis, SI 1

m bronchiectasis, 690
m foot and mouth disease, 545
m glandular fever, 527
lymph, tuberculosis of, 22 1, 324
mammary, tuberculosis of, 324
parotid, tuberculosis of, 319
prostate, tuberculosis of, 322
sain ar3’-, S3'philis of, 475

tuberculosis of, 232, 319, 321
suprarenal, tuberculosis of, 322
th3 roid, tuberculosis of, 324

Glandular fe^ er, 525
bacteiiolog3’’ of, 526
definition of, 525
diagnosis of, 527

from scailet feier, 527, 528
from tubeiculosis, 527

etiology of, 526
fe'ser m, 526
glands in, 527
histor3'' of, 525
nephritis in, 527
onset of, 526
patholog3' of, 526
prognosis of, 52S
S3'mptoms of, 526

gastro-intestmal, 526
tonsils m, 526
treatment of, 52S

Gians penis, chancre of, 454
Goitre, exophthalmic, diagnosis of, from

tubei culosis, 349
mtrathoracic, 909

Goitres, substernal, lespiration in, 571
Gonococcal adenitis, 112

arthritis, 99
blood m, 105
diagnosis of, 106

from acute rhcumal ism, 1 06
from arthritis dcfoimans,

106
opsonic index m, 106
a;-ra3's in, 106

etiolog3’- of, 99
history of, 99
joint mvoh ement in, 1 0 3

onset of, 102
patholog3" of, 101
relation of, to arthritis defoi-
mans, 109

symptoms of, 102

Gonococcal arthritis, tieatment of, 107,

108, 109
bone lesions, 111
conjunctivitis, 90, 91, 117

in adult, 90
neonatorum, 91

heel, 110
lesions of heart and ^ essels, 96
m3 ositis. 111
perichondritis. 111
proctitis, 91, 92
stomatitis, 92
vound infection, 92

Gonococcus mfecUons, SS
in children, 119
histor3' of, SS

lesions caused b3 general, 9 3

primar3% 89
secondai3 , 91

septic emia, 93, 94
blood cultures in, 95

Gonorrhma, albuminuria in, 115
complications of, ocular, 117

nervous S3 stem, 112
peritonitis, 115
pulmonar3 ,111
lenal, 115
skin, 1 IS

conjunctiv itis in, 117
dacivo-ademtis in, 118
cr3'thema in, 1 IS
hyperkeratosis in, 1 19
iritis in, 117
monmgom3'elitis III, 113
ncurilgia m, 113
neuiitis in, 113
neuroses m, 111
peritonitis in, 115, 116
plcurib3' in. 111
pneumonia m, 11

1

polv neuritis in, 113
P3chtis in, 115
pvelonephritis in, 115
p3'onephiosis 111, 115
sciatica in, 113
skin eruptions m, 118

Gout, asthma and, 712
bionchitis of, 662, 670
in tuberculosis, prognosis of, 359

Giavcs’ sign m capillar3" bronchitis, 653
Grindeis’ rot, 753
Gumma, 449
Gummatous sv philodeim, 4S7
Gums, tuberculosis of, 319

H

Habitus phthisicus, 175
Ha3moh3"diothoiax, S50
Ilaimopneumothoiax, SOS

in traumatic haimothoiax, S52
Ha;mopt3'sis, 729
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Hajmopt-Nsis, asthenia in, 730
in asthma, 71

S

in bronchiectasis, G03
causes of, 720
in congestion of lungs, 72

1

in dermoid cs sts of mediastinum, 007
diagnosis of, 730, 731
in embolism of lungs, 733
in emphj sema of lungs, 7G0
etiology of, 729
in fibroid phtliisis, 313
in infarction of lungs, 733
111 infectious jaundice, 520
onset of, 730
phj sical signs m, 730
prognosis of, 731
symptoms of, 730
in syphilis of lung, 474
m thioinbosis of lungs, 733
111 traumatic ha!inothora\, S52
treatment of, 731
in tubeiculosis, 275, 30G, 311, 312

amount of blood m, 277
causes of, 2S4
diagnosis of, 320
effect of, 279
fiequency of, 275
patliology of, 27G
piognosisof 355
site of, 270
treatment of, 403

in tumors of lungs, 770
Hscmoserothorax, S49 Sec Pleuritis,

hemorrhagic
Hannothorax, 850

traumatic, 850
absorption m, 851
coagulation in, 851
complications of, 852
diagnosis of, 853
etiologj of, 850
examination of pleural fluid m,

851
fo^ er in, 852
ha'inopneumothorax in, 852
h cmopt^ SIS m, 852
onset of hemorrhage m, 850
pathology of, 850
ph-\ sical signs of, 852
pleuritis in, 851
pneumonia in, 852
prognosis of, 853
pulmonaiy abscess m, 852

gangrene in, 852
relation of, to tuberculosis, 852
sequelse of, 852
sputum m, 852
SI mptoms of, 852
treatment of, 853

Hahn’s tuberculoplasmm, IGO
Han 111 s\ philis, 4G7

111 tuberculosis, 2G3
Has asthma, G13, 718

I Has feser, G05
illmmmuria in G18
bicfcriil (hears of, GOO
bronchitis iiid, (>13

conjuncln e in, G18
cough III G18
cpidemiologi of, G05
etiolouj of, 005
histors of, G05
mucous membranes m, 005, (dS
nasil passages m, GIS
pollen antitoMii m, 01 I

thcor\ of, G0() ()1

1

toxin aiicl, GIO, 012
predisposition to, G05, 01

G

serum thcrapi in, 020
sputum 111

,
018

s\ mptoms of, G18
treatment of, 015, G19

Head tetanus, 82
Heart m anthrax, 47

m ciiiliosis of lungs, 749
dilatation of, ms\phihs, 180
diseises of, broncliitis and, 012, 070

cause of, 072
tuberculosis ind, 181

111 einphj sema of lung, 758, 700
enhrgeincnt of, respiiation in, 571
111 fibroid phthisis, 313
In pertrophv of, bronchostenosis and,

700
in pleuntis, disphccmcnt of, S0(j,

807, 80S
syphilis of, 485
in tuberculosis, 201, 320

Ilebmorum, 121 (SrcLepiosi
Heel, gonoi ihccal, 110
Hehconionaden, 441
Heller, atelectatic bronchiectasis of, 098
Ilcmidrosis in tuberculosis, 25G
Hemiplegia m gingrcne of lung, 708

111 tuberculous meningitis, 307
Hemorrhage m abscess of lungs, 772

m acute catarrhal lai \ ngit is, 024
m bronchopneumonia, 7 1

1

in fibrinous bronchitis, 077
in gangrene of lung, 707
mediastinal, 910
m miliarj" fes er, 533
pulmonars

,
respiration m, 507

m Rocky Mountain fe\cr, 539
m ss philis of trachea, 470

Hemorrhagic exanthemata m congenital
Bj philis, 492

infarct, respiration m, 567
pleural fluids, 849
pleuriss

,
849

Hemorrhoids in empln sema of lungs, 700
Henoch’s purpura m tuberculosis, 324
Hepatic tumor in sj philis, 481
Hepatitis in congenital s^J1hlhs, 480

suppuratn e, in bronchiectasis, 090
Hernia of abdominal s isccra, 915
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Herpes in febricula, 524
labialis in tuberculosis, 263, 307, 311
zoster in tuberculosis, 271, 324

Hippocratic digits in tuberculosis, 263,
294

Hirsclifelder’s oxjduberculin, 160
Plodgkm’s disease, bronchostenosis and,

700
diagnosis of, from tuberculosis,

349
Hog3^c’s treatment of rabies, 67
Hunterian chancre, 453
Hutchinsonian teeth, 490
Hydrocephalic cry in tuberculous menin-

gitis, 307
Hydrocephalus, parasyphilitic, 489
Hydropeiicardium in beribcii, 32
Hydrophobia, 52 See Rabies
H}^dropneumothora's., 868

pathological anatomj' of, 874
Hydrotherapym tuboi culosis, 422
Hydrothorax, 847

in beriberi, 32
diagnosis of, from oedema of lungs,

728
from pleuritis, 814

dyspnoea in, 848
renal disease and, 848
symptoms of, 848
treatment of, 848

Hyper'esthesia in beiiberi, 35
in tuberculosis, 263, 308, 408

Hyperkeratosis, gonorrhoeal, 119
Hypernephroma of lungs, 774
H3’'perplasia of mediastinal Ijunpli nodes,

917
Hypertrophic cirrhosis in svphihs, 481

pulmonary osteo - arthrop ithy in

bronchiectasis, 690
in tuberculosis, 29

1

Hypeitroplij of heart, bronchostenosis
and, 700

in tubeiculosis, 261
of lymphoid tissues in nasophan n\,

588
of thymus, respiration in, 571
of tonsils, 600

pharjmgeal, 588
Hystciia, diagnosis of, Irom rabies, 6t

from tetanus, S3
parasj’^philitic, 489
in tuberculosis, 269

H\sterical dyspnoea, diagnosis of, from
asthma, 719

I

Icterus gravis, diagnosis of, from infec-

tious jaundice, 530
Idiocy, congenital, 490
Impetigo S3'phihtica, 492
Infarction of lungs, 732 See Lung, in-

farction of

Infarction of lungs, pleuritis and, 794
Infectious jaundice, 528 See Jaundice,

infectious

Inflammation of mediastinum, 910 See
Mediastinitis

Inflammations in S3 philis, 450
Inflammatory diseases oi laiynx, 623
Influenza bacillus, pleuritis and, 834

bronchiectasis and, 682
bronchitis in, 639, 669
diagnosis of, from asthma, 719

from psittacosis, 542
tuberculosis and, 179, 408

Insanity in tuberculosis, prognosis of,

359
Insomnia in tubeiculosis, 271, 412
Interlobar emp3mma, 844
Interstitial pneumonia, 746 See Ciirho-

sis of lungs
in syphilis of lung, 472

Intestinal antiiiax, morbid anatom3^ of,

47
S3’^mptoms of, 49

Intestines, syphilis of, 477
tuberculosis of, 230, 319, 411

Intrapleural tension in acute serofibi in-

cus pleuritis, 798
Intratlioracic goitre, 909
lodisra in treatment of S3’^phihs, 517
Intis, gonorrlioeal, 117

in sypliilis, 462, 469
Ischiorectal abscess m tuberculosis, 320

J

jAiTvnicr, epidemic catarrhal, 528
infectious, 528

definition of, 528
diagnosis of, 530

fiom acute 3mllov\ atiophy
oflnei, 530

fiom dengue, 530
fiom ictei us grav is, 530
from relapsing fevci, 530
from tvplioid fevei, 530
fiom 3 tllovv fev cr, 530

etiology ot, 528
h emoptysis in, 529
history of, 528
liver in, 529
onset of, 529
pathological anatom3 of, 529
relapse in, 530
S3TOptoms of, 529
treatment of, 530
urine in, 529
V omiting in, 529

in syphilis, congenital, 492
loints in gonoiihocal aithiitis, 103

tuberculosis of, jiathology of, 244
Tunc cold, 611
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K

Kaolinosis, 753
Keratitis, syphilitic, 490, 493
Kernig’s sign in tuberculous meningitis,

30S
Kidney, abscess of, in bronchiectasis, 690,

693
in anthrax, 47
in asthma, 712
in bionchiectasis, 690
in emph3^sema ol lungs, 758
in Rocky Mountain ^e^ er, 537
tubeiculosis of, 235, 322

Kleb’s tuberculocidm, 160
Knee-jerk in tuberculosis, 270
Koch and Schutz’s tauiaman, 161
Koch’s bacdlen emulsion, 161
Krj pta sj'’phihtica, 441
Kvpnoscoliosis, respiration in, 571

L vndmann’s tubereulol, 160
Landrj^’s paiahsis, diagnosis of, from

beriberi, 3S
Larjmgeal signs and s3TOptoras referable

to other diseases, 622
Laryngismus stridulus, 635
Laryngitis, acute catarrhal, 623

aphonia in, 624
diagnosis of, 624

from laryngeal diph-
theria, 624

from S3^philis, 628
dyspnoea in, 624
etiology of, 623etiology of, 623
hemorrhages in, 624
mucous membranes in, 623
oedema in, 624
pathology of, 623
prognosis of, 624
symptoms of, 624
treatment of, 624

bronchitis and, 642
chronic, 625
oedematous, 633
S3 phihtic, acquired, 626

cicatrization m, 627
cough m, 628
diagnosis of, 628

from acute catarrhal
lar3 ngitis, 628

from carcinoma, 628
from tuberculosis, 628

dysphagia m, 628
dyspnoea in, 627
etiology of, 626
fe\ er m, 628
gummata in, 627
mucous membranes in, 626
perichondritis m, 627

Lar^ ngitis, S3 phihtic, acquired, prognosis
of, 629

stenosis in, 628
s3TOptoms of, 626
treatment of, 629
voice in, 627, 628

congenital, 629, 630
tuberculous, 630

aphonia in, 631
cough in, 631
diagnosis of, 632

from carcinoma, 632
from syphilis, 628, 632

epiglottis m, 631
etiology of, 630
mucous membranes in, 631
pathology of, 630
prognosis of, 359, 632
symptoms of, 631
treatment of, 632
^ ocal cords in, 631

Lar3 nx, carcinoma of, diagnosis of, from
syphilis, 628

from tuberculosis, 632
diseases of, 622, 623
obstruction of, mechanism of, 559
oedema of, 633

m acute catarrhal lar3mgitis,

624
spasmodic contraction of, 635
stenosis of, in syphilitic lar3mgitis,

628
syphilis of, 626, 629
tuberculosis of, 212, 317, 630
ulcers of, in glanders, 73

Latent pulmonary tuberculosis, 314
Leontiasis, 121 See Lepros3
Lepra, 121 See Lepros3^
Lepros3q 121

alteied sensation in, 130
atrophic, 129
bacillus of, 124
of bronchi, 674
cause of death in, 131
definition of, 121

diagnosis of, 131
from erythema multiforme, 133
from lupus vulgaris, 133
from moiphoea, 133
from Raynaud’s disease, 133
from sarcoma, 133
from syphilis, 133
from Syringomyelia, 133

disseminate, 129
effete, 130
erythematous eruptions m, 128
etiologj'^ of, 122
fever of, 129
history of, 121

macules of, 127
ner^ es in, 126
pathologj’’ of, 123
prognosis of, 133
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Lepros}^, sequelae of, 131
(
Lungs, abscess of, in bronchopneumonia,

skin. 126 741
symptoms of, 126
treatment of, 134
tubercular, 129

Leptothrix buccalis, 602
pulmonalis m foetid bronchitis, 680

Leukaemia, bronchostenosis and, 700
Leukocytes in bronchopneumonia, 737

in gonorrhoeal arthiitis, 105
in tetanus, 80
in tuberculosis, 258, 305

Lipoma of lungs, 774
of mediastinum, 892
of pleura, 858

Lips, chancre of, 455
in S3^philis, congenital, 491
tuberculosis of, 319

Lithiasis, bronchopulmonary, 703
Lithosis, 753
Little’s disease, 489
Liver, abscess of, in bronchiectasis,, 603

amyloid, in s)'’phihs, 482
atrophy of, acute 5'ello'w, diagnosis

of, from infectious jaundice, 530
in beriberi, 33
in bronchiectasis, 690
in capillarj' bronchitis, 652
cirrhosis of, atrophic, in sjmhilis, 482

hypertrophic, m S3’'philis, 181
in emphysema of lungs, 758, 760
in glanders, 72
in glandular fever, 527
in infectious jaundice, 529
in pneumothorax, 875
in Kock3

’’ Mountain fever, 537
syphilis of, 478

in adult, 481
am3doid In er in, 482
atrophic cirrhosis in, 482
botr3mid In er in, 480
gummata of, 479
hepatic tumor in, 481
hyperti opine cirrhosis in,

481
incidence of, 479
pathology of, 459
sj'^mptoms of, 481

congenital, 480, 493
ascites in, 480
enlargement of spleen in,

480
hepatitis in, 480
jaundice in, 480
symptoms of, 480

tuberculosis of, 232, 320
Lockjaw, 76 See Tetanus
Ludwig’s angina, 595
Lues venerea, 436 See S3"philis

Lumbar puncture m tuberculous menin-
gitis, 308

Lungs, abscess of, 769
am3doid disease in, 772

cerebral abscess in, 772
complications of, 772

,
cough in, 770
diagnosis of, 772

from bronchiectasis, 772
from empyema, 772
from gangrene, 772
from pleural effusion, 772

d3^spncea in, 770
etiologj’^ of, 769
gangrene m, 772
liemorrhage m, 772
patholog3" of, 770
pericarditis in, 772
pleuris3^ in, 772
prognosis of, 772
pyopneumothorax in, 772
sputum in, 771
S3 mptoms of, 770
in tiaumatic lio'mothorax, 852
treatment of, 773
in tuberculosis, 317

actmom3'cosis of, diagnosis of, from
tuberculosis, 350

adenoma of, 774
m anthrax, 47
in asthma, 712
atelectasis of, in tuberculosis, 318
in broncliiectasis, 085, 0S9
in bronchopneumonia, 737
in capillar3" bronchitis, 052
carcinoma of, 774
chondroma of, 774
circulatoi 3

' disturbances of, 723
cirrhosis of, 746

bronchiectasis m, 749
complications of, 750
cough in, 749
cyanosis in, 749
diagnosis of, 750

from pleurisy, 750
fiom S3'nhihs, 751
from tunerculosis, 751
from tumois, 751

d3'spncca in, 749
etiolog3' of, 746
fe\ er in, 749
heart in, 749
moibid anatomy of, 748
phvsical signs of, 749
pleura in, 748
prognosis of, 751
sputum in, 749
S3"mptoms of, 749
tioatment of, 752
tuberculosis in, 750

collapse of, in bionchiectasis, 686
congestion of, 723

active, 723, 724, 725
cough m, 724
c3'anosis in, 724, 725
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Lungs, congestion of, diagnosis of, 725
from bronchopneumonia,

725, 743
from infarction, 725
from pneumonia, 725

dyspnoea in, 724, 725
etiology of, 723
fe^er m, 724
luemoptj^sis in, 724
hypostatic, 724, 725, 726
mechanical, 723
onset of, 724
passive, 723, 724, 725, 726
physical signs in, 724
prognosis of, 725
sputum in, 724
symptoms of, 724
treatment of, 725

diseases of, 723
echinococcus cysts of, diagnosis of,

from pleuritis, 814
disease of, pneumothorax and,

871
embolism of, 732

asphj'xia m, 733
convulsions m, 733
cough m, 733
diagnosis of, 728, 734
dj spnoea in, 733
etiology of, 732
expectoration in, 733
gangrene of lung and, 765
hsemoptysis in, 733
pathology of, 732
physical signs of, 734
pleuris}^ m, 733
pneumonia in, 733
prognosis of, 734
lespiration in, 733
sputum in, 733
symptoms of, 733
syncope in, 733
treatment of, 734

emphysema of, 756
bloodvessels in, 758, 760
compensatory, 759
complications of, 761
cough in, 760
diagnosis of, 761

from asthma, 719
from chronic bronchitis,

665
from pneumothorax, 762

dyspnoea in, 759
epistaxis in, 760
htematemesis in, 760
haimoptysis in, 760
heart in, 758, 760
hemorrhoids in, 760
interstitial, 759
large-lunged, 756
liver in, 758, 760
mechanism of, 566

Lungs, emphysema of, onset of, 759
physical signs of, 760
pneumokoniosis and, 754
pneumothorax m, 761
prognosis of, 762
senile, 758
small-lunged, 758
spleen m, 758
sputum m, 760
substantii e, 756

etiology of, 756
histology of, 758
pathology of, 757

symptoms of, 759
treatment of, 762
in tuberculosis, 317

empyema in bronchiectasis, 693
diagnosis of, from abscess, 772

from bronchiectasis, 693,

694
in tuberculosis, 319

enchondroma of, 774
endothelioma of, 774
fibroid, 746 See Lungs, cirrhosis of

fibroma of, 774
fibrosis of, m bronchiectasis, 693
gangrene of, 765

m abscess of lungs, 772
aneurism and, 765
in bronchiectasis, 693, 765
m bronchitis, 681
in bronchopneumonia, 741
causes of, 765
complications of, 768
cough m, 767
diagnosis of, 768

from abscess, 772
from bronchiectasis, 693
from bronchitis, 768
from tuberculosis, 349, 768

diarrhoea in, 767
dyspnoea in, 767
etiology of, 765
expectoration in, 767
fever in, 767
foreign bodies and, 762
hemiplegia in, 768
hemorrhages m, 767
infectious diseases and, 765
monoplegia in, 768
new-growths of lungs and, 765
onset of, 766
pathology of, 766
physical signs of, 767
pleura in, 768
pneumonia and, 765
prognosis of, 768
pulmonary embolism and, 765
pyopneumothorax in, 768
sputum in, 767
symptoms of, 766
trauma and, 765
in traumatic ha?mothorax, 852
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Lungs, gangienc of, treatment of, 76S
in tuberculosis, 317, Sll
in tumois, 778

in glanders, 72
hemorrhage of, in bronchopneumonia,

741
hj'peinephroma of, 774
infarction of, 732

asphyxia in, 733
convulsions m, 733
cough in, 733
diagnosis of, 734
dj’^spnma in, 733
etiology ol, 732
expectoration in, 733
Iinemopt} SIS m, 733
morbid anatomj"^ of, 732
physical signs m, 7 3

1

pleurisy and, 733, 791
pneumonia m, 733
prognosis of, 734
respiration in, 733
sputum 111

,
733

sj'mptoms of, 733
treatment of, 734

innervation of, 557
lipoma of, 774
mechanism of, protectn c, 574
new-growtiis of, gangiene and, 705
cedema of, 726

cough m, 727
cyanosis m, 728
diagnosis of, 728

from angina pectoris, 728
from hydrotliorax, 728
from pulmonar} embolism,

728
from uraimia, 728

d\spnoea in, 727
etiology of, 726
expectoration in, 727
pathology of, 727
physical signs in, 728
in pleuritis, 812
prognosis of, 728
pulse in, 728
respiiation in, 507
symptoms ol, 727
tieatment ol, 728

I

in tiibeiculosis, piognosis of,

359
osteoma of, 774
parasitic disease of, diagnosis of,

from tuberculosis, 349
perforation of, m pleuritis, 812, 836
in pneumothorax, 874
saicoma of, 774
stones in sputum, diagnosis of, 335
suppuration of, gangrene and, 705
S3'ncytioma of, 774
s\ philis of, 471

acquired, 472
congenital, 472

Lungs, sj^philis of, diagnosis of, fiom cir-

rhosis, 751
fiom tuberculosis, 349

liTmoptj^sis in, 474
symptoms of, 473
tuberculosis and, 475

tiirombosis of, 732
asphyxia in, 733
conyulsions in, 733
cough in, 733
diagnosis of, 734
dyspncea m, 733
etiolog}’- ol, 732
expectoration m, 733
h cmopt's SIS in, 733
morbid anatomy of, 732
physical signs ol, 734
pleurisy in, 733
pneumonia in, 733
prognosis of, 734
respiration in, 733
sputum in, 733
s\ mptoms of, 733
treatment of, 734

tuberculosis of See 1 iibciculosis

tumors of, 773
itclectasis in, 778
complications ol, 777
cough in, 776
diagnosis of, 778

from aneurism of aorta,
779

fiom cirihosis, 751
fiom intcilobai empyema

841
from pleuritis, 81

1

fiom tuberculosis, 350, 779
djspingia 111

,
776

d3'spncca in, 775
etiology of, 773
fe\er in, 776
gangiene in, 778
h emopt^ sis in, 776
pain in, 776
pathology of, 774
pin sical signs of, 777
jirognosis of, 779
respiration in, 567
sputum in, 776
S3anptoms of, 775
treatment of, 779

ulccis of, in fcetid bionchilis, 681
Lupus, 246

in tubei culosis, 32

1

vulgaris, diagnosis of, from leprosy,

133
Lymph glands, tubei culosis of, 224

nodes, mediastinal, diseases of, 916
Lymphatic glands m sv]iliilis, 458

tuberculosis of, 223, 324
Lv'mplioid tissues in nasopli ir3'nx, liyjicr-

tiophv' of, 588
Inssophobia, 64
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M
Macewan’s sign m tubeiculous menin-

gitis, 309
Madness, 52 See Rabies
Malarial fever, bronchitis in, 639

diagnosis of, from syphilis, 459
from tuberculosis, 348

tuberculosis and, 180
IMahgnant pustule, 42, 47 See Inthrav
Mallem, 71
Malta fe\er, 17

arthritis m, 26
definition of, 17
diagnosis of, 26
distribution of, IS
etiolog}'- of, IS
fever in, 26
historj'' of, 17
immunity from, 25
incubation in, 25
infection by goat’s milk, 23
mesenteric glands m, 25
mortality in, 26
neuritis m, 26
oichitis in, 26
pathology of, 25
prognosis of, 27
sequela; of, 26
spleen in, 25
symptoms of, 25
treatment of, 27

Mammary glands, tuberculosis of, 324
Mama, acute, diagnosis of, from labies, 64

in tuberculosis, 270
Maragliano’s water extract of tubercle

bacilli, 160
Measles, bronchitis in, 639, 669

diagnosis of, from miliary fever, 534
from syphilitic roseola, 464

tuberculosis and, 180
Mechanism of respiration, muscular, 551

nervous, 554
Mediastinal contents, abnormal, 915

hemorrhage, 916
lymph nodes, diseases of, 916

hyperplasia of, simple, 917
pigmentation of, 917
sclerosis of, 917
tuberculosis of, 918

diagnosis of, 920
etiology of, 918
physical signs in, 919
symptoms of, 919
treatment of, 920

Mediastimtis, 910
acute, 910

etiology of, 910
chronic, 913

course of, 914
diagnosis of, 914
etiology of, 91

3

physical signs in, 914

959

Mediastimtis, chronic, s^ mptoms of, 914
treatment of, 915

Mediastinum, abscess of, bronchostenosis
and, 700

carcinoma of, 901
chondroma of, 892
cysts ot, dermoid, 903

course of, 907
diagnosis of, 908

from aneurism, 90S
from echinococcus

cyst, 909
'c-ra3 s in, 90S

dj spnoea in, 907
etiology of, 903

age m, 906
haimoptysis m, 907
onset of, 906, 907
pain m, 907
physical signs in, 908
piognosis of, 909
sj^mptoms of, 906
treatment of, 909

echinococcus, 915
simple, 902

diseases of, 890
emphysema of, 916

diagnosis of, from pneumopeii-
cardmm, 916

from pneumothorax, 916
endothelioma of, 901
fibroma of, 891
inflammation of, 910 See Medias-

timtis

lipoma of, 892
myoma of, 892
sarcoma ol, 893

cachexia m, 898
diagnosis of, 900

fiom aneurism, 900
from tumors ot lung, 901
T-rays in, 900

dyspnoea in, 896
Ij'mphosarcoma, 894
pain m, 896
physical signs of, 897
respirator^"^ sounds in, 898
spindle cell, 894
sputum in, 896
sj mptoms of, 895
treatment of, 901

teratoma of, 903
tumors of, 890

bionchostenosis and, 699
diagnosis of, from asthma, 719

from ehronic bronchitis,

665
primary, 891
respiration m, 571
secondary, 909
a oice m, 897

Mediterranean ieaer, 17 See Malta
fe\ er
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Melancholia in tuberculosis, 270, 359
Meningitis, tubeiculous, 270, 307, 322

Babinski’s leflex in, 30S
Cheyne-Stokes breathing in, 307
coma in, 308
convulsions in, 307
cytolog}'^ in, 309
delirium in, 307
diagnosis of, 309
duration of, 309
erythema in, 307
etiology of, 307
eyes m, 309
fever in, 307
headache m, 307
hemiplegia m, 307
herpes in, 307
hydrocephalic cn' lu, 307
hypersesthesia in, 30S
Kernig’s sign in, 308
lumbar puncture m, 308
Macewan’s sign in, 309
monoplegia in, 307
onset of, 307
optic neuritis in, 308, 309
paralysis in, 308
paresis of muscles in, 308
patholog^^ of, 242
prognosis of, 359
ptosis in, 307, 309
pulse in, 307
respiration in, 307
stages of, 307
stiabismus in, 307, 309
temperature m, 309
1 omiting in, 307

Meningomyelitis, acute, in S3'philis, 402
gonococcal, 113

Menstruation in tuberculosis, 207
Mental diseases in tuberculosis, 322
Mercury in treatment of sj^philis, 510

baths, 513
cutaneous complications of,

510
dlsad^ antages of, 515
merits of, 513

Metabolic changes in tuberculosis, 25

1

Metallic tinlJe in pneumothorax, SSI
Metapneumonic pleuritis, 793
Metasyphilis, 487
Metcorism, respiration in, 571

in tuberculosis, 305
Metrorrhagia in tuberculosis, 208
Microcephalj’', syphilitic, 489
Micrococcus melitensis, 18

agglutination of, 27
artificial cultnation of, IS
entrance of, into bodj

,
20

in goat’s milk, 23
habitat of, outside the bodi

,
19

life ot, outside the body, 19
manner of leai mg the bodj% 19
in urine, 18

Miciococcus melitensis, vitality of, 18
Miciodontism, 491
Miliaiia alba, 534

rubra, 534
Miliary fe\ er, 531

albuminuria in, 533
course of, 533
definition of, 531
diagnosis of, 534
epistaxjs in, 533
erjdhema in, 534
etiology of, 531
historj' of, 531
onset of, 533
pathological anatomy of, 531
prophylaxis in, 534
relapse m, 534
spleen in, 533
sweating m, 533
svmptoms of, 533
tieatment of, 534
urine in, 533

tuberculosis, acute, 303 >8ee Tulier-
culosis, inilian

,
acute

Milk sickness, 540
coma in, 547
definition of, 540
diagnosis of, 548

from gastro-enteritis, 548
from tj phoid le\ ei

,
548

etiologv of, 547
history of, 540
pathology of, 547
symptoms of, 547
treatment of, 548

Miners’ phthisis, 753
Alitial lnsuf^^CIenc^

,
bronchitis in, 070

in tubciciilosis, 321
stenosis, bionchitis in, 071

in tubeiculosis, 321, 359
Monoplegia in gangrene of lung, 708

in tuberculous meningitis, 307
Morphcea, diagnosis of, from Icprosj

, 133
Mouth breatheis, tuberculosis and, 180

tuberculosis of, pathologj of, 229
ulcers of, in glanders, 73

' Mucous membranes in acute catarihal
laryngitis, 023

in asthma, 711, 712
m chronic phar3mgitis, 593
m haj fei er, 018
lesions m sjphilis, 450, 407,

020
in tuberculosis of larynx, 031

patches in congenital sj philis, 491
treatment of, 518

Muscles, respiratoij'', inneivation of, 557
in tetanus, 80
tuberculosis of, pathologj'^ of, 245

Jfvcosis intestmahs, 49
of tonsils and fauces, 002

diagnosis'of, 003
from diphtheria, 003
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Mj'Cosis of tonsils and fauces, diagnosis
of, from follicular tonsil-
litis, 603

etiology of, 602
symptoms of, 603
treatment of, 603

Myelitis, diagnosis ot, from beriberi, 38
Mj ocarditis, fibrous, sj'^philitio, 486

gonococcal, 98
m tuberculosis, 227, 322

jMyoidema m tuberculosis, 294
Myoma of mediastinum, 892
Myositis, gonococcal. 111

N

Nailers’ phthisis, 753
Nails in syphilis, 467

in tuberculosis, 263
Nasal obstruction, bronchitis and, 662

passages in hay fever, 618
Nasopharyngitis, acute, 586

chronic, 587
Nasopharynx, adenoid growths in, 588

diseases of, 586
hypertrophy of lymphoid tissues in,

588
Nausea in glandular fe\ er, 526

in infectious jaundice, 529
in miliary fei er, 533
in milk sickness, 547
in Rockj’^ Mountain fe^ er, 537, 538
in tuberculosis, 265, 410

Necrogemc tubercles, 246
Nephritis, chronic bronchitis and, 662

in glandular fever, 527
in pleuritis, 812
in syphilis, 467, 482
in tetanus, 81
in tuberculosis, 181, 323, 355

Nerve leprosy, 126
claw hand in, 130

Nervous dyspepsia, diagnosis of, from
tubercidosis, 348

symptoms in tuberculosis, prognosis
of, 355

system in gonorrhcea, 112
in syphilis, 462
in tuberculosis, 242, 268

Neuralgia m gonorrhoea, 113
in tuberculosis, 270

Neurasthenia, syphilitic, 489
m tuberculosis, 269

Neuritis in gonorrhoea, 113
in Malta fever, 26
optic, in tuberculous meningitis, 308,

309
peripheral, diagnosis of, from beri-

beri, 38
in tuberculosis, 270

Neuroses in gonorrhoea, 114
in tuberculosis, 269

Night-sv eats in chronic bronchitis, 663
m tuberculosis, 255, 312, 406

Nocardiosis of pleura, 845
North American autumnal catarrh, 612
Nose, chancre of, 455

m congenital syphilis, 491
obstruction of, mechanism of, 558
tuberculosis of, 211, 317, 408

0

(Edema of larynx, 633
in acute catarrhal larjmgitis, 624
angioneurotic, symptoms m, 634

treatment of, 634
cough m, 634
epiglottis in, 634
etiology of, 633
fever in, 634 *

prognosis of, 634
symptoms of, 634
treatment of, 634

i

\ ocal cords in, 034
^ oice 111

,
634

of lungs, 726 See Lungs, oedema of
in pleuritis, 812
respiration in, 567

malignant, in anthrax, 49
of pharynx, angioneurotic, 596
of skin in Rocky Mountain spotted

fever, 539
in tuberculosis, 263

(Esophagus, perforation ot, in iileuritis,

837
syphilis of, 475
tuberculosis of, 229, 319

Oidium albicans in foetid bronchitis, 080
Oliguria in tuberculosis, 267
Ophiasis, 121 See Leprosj'
Opisthotonos, 76 Nee Tetanus

m rabies, 61
Opsonic index in diagnosis of gonorihooal

arthritis, 106
of tuberculosis, 346

theory m treatment of tubercu-
losis, 421

Opsonins in tuberculosis, 170
Optic neuritis m tuberculous menin-

gitis, 308, 309
Orchitis in congenital syphilis, 493

in Malta fever, 26
Organotherapy m tuberculosis, 422
Orthopnoca in pneumothorax, 876
Osteitis, gonorrhoeal. 111

m syphilis, 462
Osteo-arthropathj'', hypertrophic pulmo-

nary, in bronchiectasis,

690
in tubeiculosis, 294

Osteochondritis sj^philitica, 492
Osteoma of lungs, 774
Osteomyelitis in bronchiectasis, 690
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Ostcom3'elitis, gonoi rhasil, 111
Otitis media in bionchopneumonia, 741

in hypertrophy ot phar^mgeal
tonsil, 590

in tuberculosis, 359
0\ aries, tubeiculosis of, pathology of, 239
0-vjduberculin, 160

P

P vcHiAiENiNGiTis 111 tubeiculosis, 270
Painful heel, 110

foot, 110
Palate, tubeiculosis of, 319
Palpitation in tuberculosis, 262
Panaritium, diagnosis of, from chaucie,
456

Pancreas, syphilis of, 475
tifberculosis of, pathologj' of, 212

Papulai sj phihdes, 464
Paralj^sis in beriberi, 35

compression in sj^ihilis, 462
diagnosis of, from bcribeii, 3S
general, sj'phihs and, 488
of muscles m sj philis of larynx, 627
in tuberculous meningitis, 308

Paraljdic rabies, 62
Paraplegia in labies, 62
Parasitic disease of lung, diagnosis of,

from tuberculosis, 349
Parasjmhihs, 487
ParatuDerculin, 161
Para^erteblal triangle of dulntss in

pleuritis, 808
Parotid glands, tubeiculosis of, 319
Parturition m tuberculosis, 326
Pasteur treatment of rabies, 66
Peach catarrh, 611
Pelvis, S5^philis of, 478
Pemphigus, bronchitis m, 639

neonatoium, 491
Pen-anal abscess in tuberculosis, 412
Peri-aiteritis, nodular, in syphilis, 484
Pericardial effusion, respiiation m, 571
Pericarditis in abscess of lungs, 772

in bronchopneumonia, 741
gonococcal, 98
pleuritis and, 791
in tuberculosis, 321

Pericardium, effusion in, bronchostenosis
and, 700

tuberculosis of, pathologj of, 226
Perichondritis, gonococcal, 111

in syphilis of larjmx, 627
Perihepatitis m pleuritis, 812
Periosteal tuberculosis, 244
Periostitis, gonorrhoeal. 111

m sjmhihs, 462
Peripheral neuritides m syphilis, 462

neuritis, diagnosis of, from beribeii,

38
Peripleuritis, 846

Perisplenitis m pleuritis, 812
Peritoneum, tuberculosis of, 233
Peritonitis, gonorrhoeal, 115, 116

in tuberculosis 320, 360
Peiitonsillai abscess, 598

diagnosis of, 599
onset of, 599
pathology of, 599
prognosis of, 599
sj'mptoms of, 599
tieatment of, 599

“Pcrlsucht” tubeicuhn, 161
Petechia' m tuberculosis, 263
Pharjmgeal tonsd, hypertrophj' of, 588
Pharj ngitis, acute, 592

etiology of, 592
phlegmonous, 595
sj mptoms of, 592
treatment of, 592

bionchitis and, 642
chronic catanhal, 593

cough m, 593
ctiologj of, 593
mucous membrane in, 593
pathology-of, 593
symptoms of, 593
tieatment of, 593
a oicc 111

,
593

follicular, 594
in tuberculosis, 264

Pharjmx, diseases of, 591
in febricul i, 524
in glandular fca er, 526
obstruction of, mechanism of, 559
cedcma of, angioneurotic, 596
tuberculosis ol, 317
ulcers ol, m glanders, 7

3

Phlebitis in glandprs, 72
gonococcal, 98, 99

Phlegmonous pharyngitis, acute, 595
Phospliaturia m tulierculosis, 267
Phthisis ab haimoptoc, 314

acute, 311
pneumonic, 216, 311

calcareous, of Baj le, 703
fibioid, 313

cough m, 31

3

dilatation oi bronchi in, 313
dj'spncea m, 313
fea er in, 313
h emoptj SIS in, 313
heart in, 313
types of, 313

florida, 219, 312
Pigeon breast in tuberculosis, 283
'Pigmentation of mediastinal la mph nodes,

917
Pigmented sj'philides, 466
Piroplasma hominis, 536
Pityiiasis losea, diagnosis of, from

aj’-philitic roseola, 464
aeisicolor in tubeiculosis, 324

Plastic pleuritis, 784
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Pleura, actmomj'cosis of, 845
adhesion of, respiration in, 571
amyloid degeneration in, 845

diagnosis of, 845
peiloration of chest nail in, 84

5

prognosis of, 845
treatment of, 845

m bronchiectasis, 686, 690
carcinoma of, 858

dyspnma in, 860
examination ot pleural fluid in,

861
occurrence of, 858
pain in, 860
pathology of, 859
physical signs m, 860
prognosis of, 861
sputum in, 860
symptoms of, 860
treatment of, 861

in cirrhosis of lungs, 748
diseases of, 780
echinococcus cysts of, diagnosis of,

from pleuritis, 814
disease of, 863

blood in, 865
cough in, 864
diagnosis of, 865, 867
duration of, 865
dyspnoea in, 865
etiology of, 862
pathology of, 863

parapleural, 864
pleural, 863

primal j', 863
secondary, 864

physical signs ot, 865
prognosis ot, 867
rupture in, 865
symptoms of, 864
treatment of, 867
urticaria in, 865

effusion of, diagnosis of, from
abscess of lung, 772

in gangrene of lung, 768
lipoma of, 858
nocardiosis of, 845
perforation of, in bionchiectasis, 690
sarcoma of, 861
thickened, diagnosis of, from pleu-

ritis, 790, 813
tuberculosis of, pathologj of, 222
tumors of, 857

benign, 857
diagnosis of, from pleuritis, 814
malignant, primary, 858

secondar}^, 862
Hemal crepitation m pleuritis, 789

effusion, respiration m, 567 /
fluids, chjdiform, 854 ^

ch-vlous, 854
examination of, 815 '

bacteriological, 819

Pleural fluids, examination of, m cai ci-

noma, 861
chemical, 815
C3dological, 816

foimulas in, 818
exudates in, 815
hemorrhagic, 849
pseudo-chjdous, 855
transudates in, 815
tubercle bacillus m, 819

animal inoculation in,

820
inoscopjr in, 819
sedimentation in, 820

Pleuritic fnotion in pleuiitis, 788
m tuberculosis, 291

pain in tuberculosis, 407
Pletiritis, 780

in abscess of lungs, 772
acute fibrinous, 785

blood in, 789
cough in, 788
diagnosis of, 789

from thickened plcuia,

790
dj'spnoea in, 788
etiology of, 785
faction in, pleuritic, 788
onset of, 787

pleuio-pencardial, 789
pseudo-pleuritic, 788

pain in, 787
pathology of, 786
physical signs in, 788
prognosis of, 790
sequelTi of, 789
site of, 787
symptoms of, 787
treatment of, 790
tuberculosis and, 786

puiulent, 832
actinomyces and, 834
am} loid degeneration m,

838
blood in, 836
cerebral abscesses in, 838
colon bacillus and, 834
complications of, 836
death in, causes ot, 838
diagnosis of, 839
effusion in, 834
embolism m, 838
etiology of, 832, 833
examination of pleural pus

in, 840
exploratory incision in,

839
puncture in, 839

infection ot pericardium in,

837
influenza bacillus and, 831
location of, 834
metastatic lesions m, 838
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Pleuritis

INDEX

,
acute purulent, onset of, 835

pathology of, 834
perforation of diaphragm,

in, 837
of lung in, 836
of oesophagus in, 837
of thoracic will in,

837
ph^ sical signs of, 835
pneumococcus and, 833
prognosis of, 840
pulsating empyema in, 835
relapse in, 838
septicaemia in, 838
sequelae of, 838
staphylococcus and, 833
streptococcus and, 833

capsulatus and, 834
symptoms of, 835
treatment of, 840

after-treatment in, 811
operative, 842
siphon drainage m,

841
thoracentesis in, 840
thoracotomj'- ivith cos-

tatectoray in, 840
vaccination in, 842

tubercle bacillus and, 833
tj pes of, 834
typhoid bacillus and, 834

serofibiinous, 791
absorption in, 799
axillary glands in, 811
blood in, 810, 811

pressure in, 811
breath sounds in, 805
bronchopneumonia and, 794
complications of, 811
cough in, 800
c^anosls in, SOI
diagnosis of, 813

bacteriological, 8(9
cjdological, 816, 818
exploratory punctuie

in, 814
from abdominal condi-

tions, 814
from ch^lothoI ix, 81

1

fiom echinococcus
cysts, 814

from empyema, 814
from hydrothorax, 814
from pneumonia 813
from pneumothorax,

887
from subdiapliragmatic

abscesses, 814
from thickened pleuia,

813
from tumors of lung,

814
of pleura, 814

Pleuritis, acute serofibrinous, cliapliragm

phenomena in, SOS
duration of, 812
dysphagia in, SOI
dyspnoea in, 801
effusion in, 795

albumin m, 796
amount of, 795
cellular elements of,

796
cur\"ed line of flatness

in, 804
infectious (non-tuber-

culous), 797
nucleo-albumin in, 796
pigments in, 796
leaction of, 795
sense of icsistance in,

805
shifting dulness in, 805
specific graMtj of, 796
tuberculous, 797

embolism in, 812
endocarditis and, 794
etiology of, 791
exudates m, 79S
fe\ci m, SOI
fluid in, 815
lieait 111

,
806

displacement of, 807
hoaiseness in, 801
infections (non-tubeicu-

lous), 810
intrapleural tension in, 798
nephritis in, 812
oedema of lungs in, 812
onset of, 799, 800
pain in, 800
parai crtcbral tri ingle of

dulness in, 80S
pathologi of, 794
perforation of lungs in,

812
peiicarditis and, 794
perihepatitis in, 812
perisplenitis in, 812
phj sical signs in, SOI

auscultation, 805
inspection, SOI
palpation, 803
peicussioii, 803

pleura 111
,
794

piognosis of, 820
proplijlaxis of, 820
pulmonary" mfaiction and,

794
pulse in, SOI
pupils in, 811
radioscopy" in, 811
relapse in, 812
respiration in, 800
rheumatism and, 793
symptoms of, 799
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Pleuritis, acute serofibrinous, S} mp-
toms of, primarj
form, 799

secondarj" form, 800
special, 800

sequelse of, 813
side affected m, 795
singultus m, 801
spleen in, 811
spontaneous cure in, 820
sudden death in, 812
thrombosis in, 812
trauma and, 794
treatment of, 820

drugs m, 832
elimination in, 832
general, 821
local applications m,

822
respiratorj' exercises in,

831
special measures m, 822
thoracentesis m, 822

See also Thoracen-
tesis

thoracotomy in, 832
tuberculin in, 832

tuberculosis, acute miliar}',

in, 811
tuberculous, 810
typhoid fever and, 794
urine in, 801
voice sounds m, 806

m bronchopneumonia, 741
chronic, 84fa

classification of, 785
diagnosis of, from cirrhosis of lungs,

750
from tuberculosis, 349

diaphragmatic, 843
dry, 846
encysted, 843
etiology of, 782

age m, 782
bacterial, 783
exposure in, 783
occupation m, 783
season in, 783
sex m, 783

fibrinous, 785
in gonorrhoea, 114
hemorrhagic, 849

primary, 849
secondarj', 849

history of, 780
infectious (non-tuberculous), 793
interlobar, 844
metapneumonic, 793
occurrence of, 782
organisms m, 784
plastic, 785
pleural crepitation in, 789
pneumococcus and, 784

VOL III —60

Pleuritis, pseudo-pleural sounds in, 789
streptococcus and, 784
tubercle bacillus and, 784
tuberculous, 180, 318, 701

animal inoculation m, 792
cells m, 792
diagnosis of, 330
exudate m, 702
postmortem e^ idence of, 792
prognosis of, 359
subsequent history m, 792
tubercle bacillus m, 792
tuberculin reaction m, 792

in tumors of lungs, 777
v ith effusion, 847

empyema, 847
serofibrinous form, 847
in tuberculosis, treatment

of, 409
Pleuro-pericardial friction in pleuritis,

acute fibrinous, 788
Pneumothorax, 868
Pneumatometry m tuberculosis, 286
Pneumatothorax, 868
Pneumococcus m bronchitis, 639

pleuritis and, 784
acute purulent, and, 833

Pneumokoniosis, 752
bronchiectasis and, 754
chronic bronchitis and, 754
cough in, 755
diagnosis of, 755
d3'spncea in, 755
emphysema and, 754
etiology of, 752
pathology of, 753
prognosis of, 755
sputum m, 754
symptoms of, 754
treatment of, 755

Pneumonia, aspiration, gangrene of lung
and, 765

bronchiectasis and, 689, 693
caseous, pathology' of, 217
croupous, diagnosis of, from broncho-
pneumonia, 742

diagnosis of, from pneumothorax,
887

fibrinous bronchitis m, 676
fibroid, 746 Sec Lungs, cirrhosis of
m glanders, 73
m gonorrhoea, 114
interstitial, 746 See Lungs, cii-

rhosis of

in syphilis of lung, 472
lobar, diagnosis of, from bronchitis,

679
from pleuritis, 813

gangrene of lung and, 765
m Rocky Mountain fever, 540
tuberculosis and, 179, 317, 359

m psittacosis, 542
respiration in, mechanism of, 56 f
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Pneumonia in tetanus, SI
in tiauinatic haimothora-v., 852
tuberculous, acute, 311

albuminuria in, 311
cyanosis in, 311
diazo reaction in, 311
dyspnoea in, 311
ha3mopt3'sis in, 311

' herpes labialis in, 3 1

1

onset of, 311
pulse in, 311
sputum m, 311
tubercle bacilli in, 311

in tumors of lungs, 777
Mliite, 472

Pneumonic phthisis, acute, patholog\ of,

216
Pneumotherap3’’ in tuberculosis, 423
Pneumothorax, S68

abdominal viscera m, 875
acutissimus, 885
artificial, 885
in bronchiectasis, 690, 693
closed, 884
com sound m, 882
cough in, 876
course of, 883
cyanosis in, 876
definition of, 868
diagnosis of, 886

from diaphragmatic liciiiia, 887
from emphysema of lung, 762
from pleuiitis, 887
from pneumonia, 887
fiom tubeiculosis, 887
x-Ta,ys m, 887

diaphragm m, 874
double, 886
d3'-spnoea in, 875
echinococcus disease of lung and, 871
in emph3'sema of lung, 701
emp3'ema necessitatis and, 871
etiology of, 870
fractuie of rib and, 871
from thoracentesis, 830
gas in, anal3 sis of, 883
histoi3’- of, 868
incidence of, 870
In or in, 875
lungs in, 87

1

metallic tinkle in, SSI
onset of, 875
open, 885
orthopnoea m, 876
pain in, 875
patholog3" of, 873
physical signs of, 876
physiolog3’- of, 809
prognosis of, 883
pulse in, 875
lales in, 882
respiration in, mechanism of, 569
resoiratory murmur in, 879

Pneumothorax, spleen m, 875
spontaneous, 872

diagnosis of, 887
onset of, 876
symptoms of, 876

subphrenic, 886
fcuccussion splash in, 881
suffocative, 885

S3rmptoms of, 876
symptoms of, 875
thoracentesis and, 830, 871
traumatic, 870
treatment of, 888
in tuberculosis, 318, 871

prognosis of, 359
treatment of, 409

urticaria in, 875
A alvular, 885
laiieties of, 884
1 ocal resonance in, 881

Poisoning, str3mhninc, diagnosis of, liom
tetanus, 83

Pollen antitoxin, 614
toxin, 610, 612

Pol3'dact34ism, 490
Polyneuritis in gonorrhoea, 113
Polyuria in tuberculosis, 267
Post-tussn e suction in tuberculosis, 292
Postnasal cataiih, 587
Potassium iodide in S3'pliilis, 516
Pox, 436 See S3 philis

Precipitins in tuberculosis, 170
Pregnanc3’^, asthma and, 712

effect of syphilis on, 489
in tubeiculosis, 268, 326, 412

Proctitis, gonococcal, 91
Profeta’s law in S3 philis, 453
Prostate glands, tuberculosis of, 238, 322
Pseudo-ch3 lous pleural fluids, 855
Pseiido-pleuial sounds in plcuntis, 789
Pseudo-pleuritic faction, 788
Pseudo-tubercle bacillus, 150
Psittacosis, 540

course of, 542
definition of, 540
diagnosis of, 542

fiom infliien/a, 542
fiom typhoid lc\cr, 512

etiolog3’^ of, 541
fei er m, 542
Iiiston of, 540
onset of, 542
patliolog3 of, 541
pneumonia in, 542
prognosis of, 542
spleen m, 542
symptoms of, 542
tieatment of, 542

Psonaform S3'philide, 491
Psj'chical changes in tuberculosis, 268
Psychoses m tuberculosis, 179, 269
Ptosis m tuberculous meningitis, 307, 309
Pulmonary anthrax, 47, 49
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Pulmonarj^ apople-s.}
,
732

circulation, abnormal, effect of, 5S0
cin hosis, 746 See Lungs, cirrhosis of
embolism, diagnosis of, fiom cedema

of lungs, 728
hemorrhage in bronchopneumonia,

741
respiration m, 567

osteo-arthropathy, hypertrophic, iii

bronchiectasis, 690
sclerosis, 746 See Lungs, cirrhosis of
stenosis in tuberculosis, 321, 359
tuberculosis, acute, 311

chronic, 313
closed, 314
latent, 314
masked, 314
subacute, 312

Pulse 111 asthma, 716
m capillary bronchitis, 653
in tuberculosis, 307, 311, 351

Purpura hemorrhagica in tuberculosis,

263, 324
miharia, 534

Pustular ecthyma, diagnosis of, from
chancre, 456

syphihdes, 465
Putrid bronchitis, 679 Sec Bionclutis,

fcetid

Pyaimia in bronchiectasis, 693
Pj^elitis m gonorrhoea, 115
Pyelonephritis in gonorrhoea, 115
Pyonephrosis in gonorihoea, 115
Pyopneumothorao., 868

in abscess of lungs, 772
in gangrene of lung, 768
sub^phrenicus, 886

Pj'oirlioea aheolaris in tuberculosis, 263,
319

Q

Quinsi, 598

R

Rabies, 52
animals affected bj’’, 52
convulsions in, 61
definition of, 52
delirium in, 62
diagnosis of, 64

from acute mama, 61
from hysteria, 64
from Ij^ssophobia, 64
from tetanus, 64
microscopic, 58
postmortem, 58

distribution of, 52
of dog, 62
duration of, 62
etiology of, 53
history of, 52

Rabies, incubation of, 56
opisthotonos m, 61

paraljtic, 62
paraplegia m, 62
pathology of, 56
prevention of, 69
prognosis of, 64
symptoms of, 60
temperature m, 62
treatment of, 65

Calmette’s modification of

Pasteur’s method, 67
dilution method of Hogyes, 67
duration of immunity in, 68
Pasteur method, 66
prophylactic, 66
sei umtherap3% 68

1 irus of 54
distribution of, 54
nature of, 55
penetration of, 56
resistance of, 55

Riclutis, tuberculosis and, ISO
Radioscopy in pleuritis, 811
Rales in tubeiculosis, 290
Ravnaud’s disease, diagnosis of, from

leprosy, 133
Rectum, syphilis of, 477

ulcers of, m tuberculosis, 320
Relapsing feier, diagnosis of, from in-

fectious jaundice, 530
Renal affections, bronchitis and, 672, 67 3

asthma, 672
diseases, bronchitis and, 642, 672

hydrotliorav and, 848
Respiration, air pressure and, 581

m an-emia, 580
m asthma, 716
Biot’s, 584
in bronchopneumonia, 738
m capillary bronchitis, 653
carbon monovide and, 581
in embolism of lungs, 733
in infarction of lungs, 733
influence of afferent ner\ es on, 555
mechanism of, m abdominal tumors,

571
in adhesion of pleura, 571
in aneurism of aorta, 571
in ascites, 571
m asthma, 566
in bronchiectasis, 567
in bronchitis, 564
Chej ne-Stokes breathing in, 583
dj^spnoea and, 582
m emph3’^sema, 566
m enlargement of heart, 571

in hemorrhagie infarct, 567
in Itypertroph3'^ of th3'mus, 571
111 k3rphoscoliosis, 571
m meteorism, 571
muscular, 551
nervous, 554
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Respiration, mechanism of, in oedema of
lungs, 567

pathological condition affect-

ing, 578
m pericardial effusion, 571
in pleural effusion, 567
m pneumonia, 567
m pneumothorax, 569
m pulmonary hemorrhage, 567
m substeinal goitres, 571
in tumors of lungs, 567

of mediastinum, 571
of thoiax, 571

m pleuritis, acute seiofibrmous, 800
m tuberculosis, 274, 307, 355

Respirator}^ centres, accessoiy, 557
changes in, effect of, 583

diseases, mechanics of, 558
modes of death m, 584

murmur in pneumothorax, 870
m sarcoma of mediastinum, SOS

muscles, innervation of, 557
passages, protection of, 637
system, syphilis of, 470

tuberculosis of, pathology of, 21

1

tract, anatomy of, 540
below bifurcation of bronchi,

obstruction of, 563
foreign bodies in, meclianisin of

remo\al of, 578
obstruction of, 558
physiology of, 549
upper, obstruction of, 558, 560

Retropharyngeal abscess, 591
etiology of, 594
symptoms of, 595
treatment of, 595

Rheumatic fe\er, diagnosis of, from
gonorrhoeal arthritis, 106

from syphilis, 459
pleuiitis and, 793
in tuberculosis, 325

Rhinitis, bronchitis and, 642
Rib, fracture of, pneumothorax and, 871
Rickets, chronic, bronchitis and, 662

congenital syphilis and, 492
Rocky Mountain spotted fe^ er, 535

blood m, 538
definition of, 535
diagnosis of, 540

from epidemic cer-

ebrospinal men-
ingitis, 540

fromtyphoid fever,

540
from t} phus feiei,

540
cpistaxis in, 537
etiology of, 535
fe\ei in, 538
gangrene of skin in, 539
hemorrhages in, 539
history of, 535

Rocky Mountain spotted fever, lobar
pneumonia m, 540

oedema of skin in, 539
onset of, 537
pathology of, 535
prognosis of, 540
rash m, 539
skin in, 537
spleen in, 537, 538
s}Tnptoms of, 537
treatment of, 540

Roentgen ia}s in tuberculosis, 292, 346,
424

Rose fe\ei, 611
Roseola, syphilitic, 463
\ Ruck’s water extract of tubercle

bacilli, 160

S

SirruLvii bronchiectasis, 687
Sain ary glands, s} philis of, 475

tuberculosis ol, 232, 319, 321
Sarcoma, diagnosis ol, from leprosy, 133

of lungs, 774
of mediastinum, 893 See Medias-

tinum, sarcoma of

of pleura, 861
Sat} rnsis, 121 See Lcp^os^
Scarlet fever, diagnosis of, from glandular

fe\ cr, 527, 528
tuberculosis and, 180

Sciatica m gonorrhoea, 113
Sclerosis of mediastinal l}mph nodes 917

pulmonar}
,

746 Sec Lungs, cir-

rhosis of
Sclerotic patches in s^ philis of lung, 472
Scoliosis, syphilitic, 490
Scrofula, chronic, bronchitis ind, 662

patholog} of, 224
Scroluloderma, 246
Scrofulosis, tuberculosis and, 178
Scrotum, chancie of, 454
Seminal i esiclcs, tuberculosis of, 238, 322
Septic cmia, gonococcal, 93

blood cultures m, 95
m pleuiitis, acute piiiulent, 838

Sciodiagnosis m tuberculosis, 346
Serofibrinous pleuritis, acute, 791
Seropneumothorax, 868
Serotherap} in tuberculosis, 422
Sexual desire in tuberculosis, 271
Siderosis, 753
Singultus in pleuritis, 801
Skin, emph^sema of, in tubeiculosis 263

eruption, gonoi rhccal, 118
gangrene ol, in glandeis, 73

in Roek^ ^lountam fe^eI, 539
In pera^sthesia of, in tuberculosis, 263
lepiosy, 126
lesions in anthrax, 47, 48
cedemx of, m Rocky Mountain

spotted fe\ ei
,
539
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Skin, oedema of, in tubeiculosis, 263
in Rocky Mountain fe^ ei

,
537

in syphilis, congenital, 491
tuberculosis of, 246, 262, 324

Smallpox, bronchitis in, 639
diagnosis of, from glandeis, 75
tuberculosis and, 180

Sneezing, mechanism of, 575
Spengler’s “perlsucht” tuberculin, 161
Spina bifida, syphilitic, 490
Spirochffite pallida, 442

classification of, 447
cultivation of, 448
diagnosis of, 446

from spirochete refrmgens,

446
obtaining the organism, 445
significance of, 447
staining of, 445

refrmgens, diagnosis of, from spiro-

chete pallida, 446
Spirometry in tuberculosis, 286
Spleen m capillary bionclutis, 652

enlargement of, m congenital syphilis

of liver, 480
in glanders, 72
in glandular fe\ er, 527
m Malta fei er, 25
in miliary fei er, 533
in pleuntis, 811
m pneumothorax, 875
m psittacosis, 542
in Rocky Mountain fei er, 537, 538
syphilis of, 457, 478

amyloid spleen in, 478
cicatrices in, 478
congenital, 493
gummata in, 478

in tuberculosis, 240, 266, 305, 306
Splenic fever, 42 See Anthrax
Sputum in abscess of lungs, 771

in asthma, 717
m bronchiectasis, 691
in bronchitis, chronic, 663

fibrinous, 676, 677
foetid, 680

in bronchostenosis, 701, 702
in carcinoma of pleura, 860
m cirrhosis of lungs, 749
m congestion of lungs, 724
m dermoid cysts of mediastinum, 907
in embolism of lungs, 733
in emphysema of lungs, 758, 760
in gangrene of lung, 767
in hay fever, 618
m infarction of lungs, 733
in pneumokoniosis, 754
in sarcoma of mediastinum, 896
in serous catarrh, 664
in thrombosis of lungs, 733
m traumatic haimothorax, 832
in tuberculosis, 306, 311, 312, 333

cells in, 336

hputiim m tubeiculosis collection of 331
consistencj'^ of, 333
cr^ stals 111

, 337
disposal of, 371
elastic tissue m, 336
examination of, 334

macroscopic, 335
microscopic, 336

injection of, into animals, 340
lung stones in, 335
odor of, 335
prognosis of, 356
quantity ot, 335
reaction of, 335
secondarj'' organisms in, 339
selection of particles ot, 336
specific graA ity ot, 335
taste of, 335
tubercle bacilli m, 337

cultn ation of, 1 53
decoloiation of, 337
differential diagnosis of,

338
examination of, 338
methods of increasing,

number of, 339
in tumors of lungs, 776

Staphylococcus albus in bronchopneu-
monia, 736

aureus in bronchopneumonia, 736
pleuntis and, 833

Stenosis of bronchi, bronchiectasis and,
685

of larynx in syphilitic laryngitis, 628
mitral, m tubeiculosis, 321
pulmonary, in tuberculosis, 321, 359

Stomach m anthrax, 47
dilatation of, m tuberculosis, treat-

ment of, 410
syphilis of, 475
tuberculosis of, 229, 264, 319

Stomatitis, diagnosis of, from foot and
mouth disease, 545

gonococcal, 92
Stone-cutters’ phthisis, 753
Stiabismus, sj^philitic, 490

in tuberculous meningitis, 307, 309
Streptococcus in bronchitis, 640

capsulatus, pleuntis and, 834
pleuntis and, 784

acute purulent, and, 833
Stridor in syphilis of trachea, 471
Strychnine poisoning, diagnosis of, from

tetanus, 83
Subdiaphragmatic abscesses, diagnosis of,

from pleuntis, 814
tumor, diagnosis of, from pleuntis,

814
Succussion splash in pneumothorax, 881
Sudamina in tuberculosis, 256
Suffocation, slov ,

mechanism of, 584
Suffocatn e catarrh, 651 See Bronchitis,

capillarj'
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Supraienal glands, tuberculosis of, 322
bweating sickness, 531 See Mihai}

fever
“Swollen head fe^eI,” 130
Syncytioma of lungs, 774
Syndactjdism, sypliilitic, 490
Sjphilides, cutaneous, 449

psoriaform, 491
secondar3% diagnosis of, from chancre,

45G
Sj'philis, 436

albuminuria in, 457
of ahmentarj'^ canal, 475
alopecia m, 467
am3doid degeneration in, 451
anremia m, 457
aneurism and, 483, 485
anorexia in, 457
of arteries, 484
arthritis in, 460

, blood in, 450
of bloodi essels, 483
boulimia in, 457
of bronchi, 470, 674

bronchiectasis m, 675
bronchopneumonia in, 675
diagnosis of, 675

from tuberculosis, 675
S3Tnptoms of, 674
treatment of, 675

bronchiectasis and, 684
bronchitis in, 039
bronchostenosis and, 700
of central nen ous system, 486
chancre, 453

complications of, 4 54
course of, 455
diagnosis of, 456

from abscess of tonsil, 156
from carcinoma of tonsil,

456
from chancroidal ulcer,456
from diphtheria, 456
from panaiitmm, 456
from pustular ecthyma, 456
from secondan^ svphilides,

456
from tuberculous ulcei a-

tions, 456
of dorsum of penis, 454
extragenital, 455
genital, 454
of glans, 454
histolog3' of, 455
Hunterian, 453
ofmonsieneris, 455
prognosis of, 456
of scrotum, 454
site of, 454
of urethra, 454
varieties of, 455

charlatanism and, 502
of circulatory sr stem, 483

Sr pliilis, Colles’ lav in, 152

compression paral3 sis in, 462
congenital, 489

deaf-mutism in, 490
deafness in, 490
d3'stropliies of, 490
earl3", 491

anaimia in, 491
cor3va in, 491
diarihcea in, 493
erythema in, 491
hemonhagic exantliemati

in, 492
laiindicc in, 492
lips in, 491
lirer in, 493
mucous patches in, 491
nose in, 491
orchitis in, 493
osteochondi itis in, 492
pemphigus in, 491
psoinfoim sr'philide in, 491
rickets and, 492
roseola in, 491
skin in, 491
spleen in, 493
r isccral lesions in, 493
romiting in, 493

effects of, in prcgnanc3 , 489
flat-foot in, 490
hernia in, 490
Ilutchinsonnn teeth in, 490
idiocr in, 190
keratitis in, 490
late, 493
luxation of liip in, 490
inicroccpbal3 )rom,490
microdontisin in, 491
poh dactylism from, 490
scoliosis liom, 490
spina bifida from, 490
stribismus in, 490
B3md ictr lism in, 490

cutaneous lesions in, 162
srphilidcs in, 449

definition of, 436
diabetes insipidus and, 4S3
diagnosis of, fiom glandois, 75

fioni leprosr
,
133

from malarial for er, 459
from rheumatic ferei, 459
fiom tulieiculosis, 460
from t3'phoid ferei, 459

etiolog3
’^ of, 440, 503

fer er in, 45S
gumma of, 449

,

hail m, 467
of heal t, 485 ^Sce Heart, sr^phihsof
hereditar3', treatment of, 520
histor3' of, 436
immunit3

’- to, 451
inflammations in, 450
insontuim, 455
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Syphilis, insurance and, 495
of intestine, 477
iritis in, 462, 469
jaundice in, 462
of kidneys, 482
of laryn\, 626, 629
of liver, 478 See Ln er, syphilis of

in adult, 481
congenital, 480

of lung, 471 See Lungs, syphilis of

acquired, 472
congenital, 472
diagnosis of, from cirrhosis, 751

from tuberculosis, 349
lymphatic glands m, 458
marriage and, 495, 502
meningomj elitis, acute, in, 462
mucous lesions in, 462

membrane, lesions in, 450, 467
nails m, 467
nephritis in, 457
nervous affections and, 489

system m, 462
notification of, 499
of oesophagus, 475
osteitis in, 462
of pancreas, 475
papular eruption m, 464
paralysis, general, and, 488
pathology of, 448
of pelvis, 478
periostitis in, 462
peripheral neuritis in, 462
pigmented syphilide, 467, 489
Profeta’s law in, 453
prognosis of, 494

benign, 495
hereditar}'-, 495
malignant, 495
normal, 495

prophylaxis in, 496
education m, 503
hereditarjq 505
inspection m, 502
private hj'giene in, 505
public, 501

pustmar eruption in, 465
diagnosis of, from acne, 466

quarternary stage of, 487
of rectum, 477
of respirator}’^ S3^stem, 470
roseola in, 463

diagnosis of, from measles, 464
from pitjuiasis rosea, 464

of sahvar3'- glands, 475
secondary, symptoms of, 457

late, 468
specific, 460

treatment of, 509
spirochiete pallida in, 442
of spleen, 457, 478
S3'mptoms of, 453

general, 457

S3'phihs, symptoms of, intermedi itc, 469
of stomach, 475
S3 philoma in, 448
tabes and, 488
tertiar3 stage, 469

cutaneous, 486
gummatous, 487
tuberculous, 486
ulceratn e, 487

in third generation, 453
thrombosis in, 462
tongue and, 489
of trachea, 470, 674

bronchiectasis in, 675
bronchopneumonia in, 675
diagnosis of, 675

from tuberculosis, 675
S3TOptoms of, 674
tieatment of, 675

transmission of, penalt3' for, 501
treatment of, 440, 506

of chancre, 506
blockading of, 506
cautenration of, 506
constitutional, 508
excision of, 506

general, 519
of local manifestations, 518

cond3domata, 518
eye, 518
mucous patches, 518
syphiloderms, 518

provision for, 499
of secondary stage, 509

auxiliary, 509
mixed, 517
specific, 509

baths, 513
fumigation, 512
injection, 511
intra\enous, 512
inunction, 510
lodism in, 517
mercur3q 510

complications
of, 516

disadvanta-
ges of, 515

potassium iodide,

516
sain ation in, 51

5

serum, 520
in tuberculosis, 179, 325

prognosis of, 359
treatment of, 412

tuberculous B3'phihde, 466
ulcerated svphihde, 466
\esicular eruption in, 465
1 irus of, nature of, 451
Msceral lesions in, 462, 470

Syphilitic pseudoparah SIS of nevborn,
492

S3q)hiloderms, gummatous, 487
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Syphiloderms, treatment of, 51S
tuberculous, 48G
ulcerative, 487

Sj’’philoma, 448
Syringomyelia, diagnosis of, from leprosy,

133

T

Tabes, diagnosis of, from beriberi, 38
syphilis and, 488

Tachycardia in tuberculosis, 407
Talalgia, 110
Tauraman, IGl
Teeth, caries of, in tuberculosis, 2G3

Hutchinsonian, 490
Tendons, tuberculosis of, 245
Tenosynovitis, gonococcal, 111
Teratoma of mediastinum, 902
Tertiarj' stage of syphilis, 4G9
Testicles, tuberculosis of, 238, 322
Tetanus, 76

acute, sj'mptoms of, 79
chronic, symptoms of, 81
definition of, 7G
diagnosis of, S3

from cerebrospinal meningitis,

83
from hj drophobia, S3
from hysteria, 83
from rabies, 61
from strychnine poisoning, 83
from tetanj', 83

etiology of, 77
predisposing causes, 78

head, 82
history of, 76
hyperpyrexia in, 81
immunit}' to, 79
incubation of, 84
leukocytosis in, SO
muscles in, 80
neonatorum, 82
nephritis in, 81
pathology of, 79
pneumonia in, 81
prognosis of, 84
risus sardomcus m, SO
sequeliE of, 82
symptoms of, 79
treatment of, 84

of attack, 85
medicinal, 85
prophylactic, 84
serum, 86

^acclnatlon and, 84
Tetany, diagnosis of, from tetanus, S3
Thoracentesis, 822

after-treatment of, 831
albuminous expectoration and, 830
amount of fluid to be -n ithdrawn, 828
apparatus for, 781, 823
aspiration in, 825, 826

Thoracentesis, difficulties in, 828
duiation of operation, 829
history of, 780
indications for, 822
injections in, 829
methods of, 824
in pleuritis, 840
pneumothoiax fiom, 829, 871
repetition of, 829
results of, 831
selection of cases for, 823
siphonagc in, 824
symptoms during, 828

Thoracic abscess, superficial, in tubercu-
losis, 324

vails, perfoiation of, in pleuritis, 837
Thoracotomy vith costatectom} ,

840
Ihorax, tumors of, respiration in, 571
Ihrombosis of lungs, 732 See Lung,

thiombosis of
in pleuritis, 812, 832
in sjphihs, 462
in tuberculosis, 322

Thrush in tubeiculosis, 264, 310
Tlnmus, hvpertropln of, respiration in,

mechanism of, 571
Thyroid gland, tuberculosis of, 241, 324
Tick fe\er of llocKj" Mountains, 535
linea in tuberculosis, 321
longue, tuberculosis of, 310
Tonsilloliths, 604
lonsillitis, acule, 597

chills in, 597
diagnosis of, 597

fiom diphtheria, 507
etiolog}^ of, 597
feicrin, 597
pathology of, 597
prognosis of, 598
s^ mptoms of, 507
treatment of, 508

chronic folliculai, diagnosis of, from
mj cosis of tonsils, 603

Tonsils, calculi of, 604
chancre of, 455
diseases of, 506
faucial, hypertrophj of, 600, 601
in febiicula, 521
m glandular fc\ cr, 526
mycosis of, 602

diagnosis of, 603
from diphtheria, 603
from folliculai tonsillitis,

603
etiolog}’’ of, 602
symptoms of, 603
treatment of, 603

pharyngeal, Iiypertiophj of, 588
tubeiculosis of, 223, 264, 317
tumors of, diagnosis of, from quinsjq

599
Trachea, obstruction of, 559

syphilis of, 470, 671
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Trachea, sj phihs of, bronchiectasis in,

470, 075
bronchopneumonia in, G75
diagnosis of, 471, 675
dilatation in, 470
endotracheal contraction in, 470
fibrous tiacheitis in, 470
gumma of, 470
prognosis of, 471
symptoms of, 470, 674
treatment ot, 675
ulcers of, 470

tuberculosis of, 213, 317, 673
diagnosis of, from sjphilis, 675

Tracheitis, fibrous, m syphilis, 470
Transudates, distinction from exudates
814, 848

Trauma, pleuritis and, 794
Traumatic chylothorax, 856

haimothorax, 850 See Ho'motho
rax, traumatic

Tricuspid msufficiencv m tuberculosis, 321
Trismus, 76 See Tetanus
Tubercle bacillus, pleuiitis and, 784, 833

m pleuritis, diagnosis of, 819
m sputum, decoloiation of, 337

diagnosis of, 337, 338
examination of, 338
method of increasing num-

ber of, 339
prognosis of, 358

in tuberculous pneumonia,
acute, 311

Tubercles, necrogemc, 246
Tubercular leprosy, 129
Tuberculase, 161
Tuberculin, 160

in diagnosis of tuberculosis, 341
administration ol, 342
contra-indications to, 343
dosage ol, 341
results and statistics of, 345

effects of, 163, 421
modifications of, 160
m pleuritis, acute serofibrinous, 832
reaction to, 164, 343
in treatment of tuberculosis, 415

dosage of, 416
duration of, 418
effects of, 421
mtenal of, 416

Tuberculimc acid, 159
Tuberculocidin, 160
Tuberculol, 160
luberculoplasmm, 160
Tuberculosis, 137

abscess of lung, 317
actn itv of, signs of, 294
acute, fever in, 251
Addison’s disease in, 326
of adrenal glands, pathology of, 241
advanced, phj^sical signs of, 292
adventitious sounds m, 290

J ubcrculosis, agglutinins m, 170
albuminuria in, 267, 323

prognosis of, 353
ahmentarv system in, 263
aheolar abscess in, 319
amcnorrhoea in, prognosis of, 355

treatment ol, 412
amjloid disease m, 325
anTmia in, 322

prognosis of, 360
treatment of, 410

aneurism of aorta in, 322
angle of Louis in, 283
in animals, domestic, 146

m natural state, 145
anorexia in, 265
antibodies in, 170
antitoxins m, 170
antitubercuhns m, 170
aphonia in, 269, 317
aphthous ulcers m, 319
appendicitis in, 320

treatment of, 412
arrest of, signs of, 29

1

arteriosclerosis in, prognosis of, 354
arthritis delormans in, 326

treatment of, 412
asthma m, 318

prognosis of, 359
asymmetry of chest in, 283
atelectasis in, 318
avian, 147
bacillus of, 147

“aggressive” activity of, 163
biology of, 151
chemical composition of, 158

pathology of, 162
classification of, 147
cultn ation of, 152

duration of life of, 154
different ation of, 151

distribution of, 208
effects of, on tissues, 200
fats m, 159
immunity to, mechanism of, 165
imolution forms of, 148
modes of entri-^ and distribu-

tion of, 206
m alimentarj’^ tract, 207
in genital tract, 208
in respiratorj' tract, 207
in skin, 208

morphology of, 147
nucleic acid m, 159
nuclein in, 158
number of, 171
outside the bodj ,155
pleomorphism of, 147
re-infection vith, susceptibility

to, 166
resistance of, 155

to antiseptics, 157
to cold, 156
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Tubeiculosis, bacillus of, resistance of, to
diying, 150

to gastric juice, 157
to heat, 155
to light, 157
mechanism of, 165
to putrefaction, 156
to water, 156

secondary auto-infection b}

,

199
secretions during growth of, 159
spoie formation ot, 14S
staining propeities of, 147
tiansformations of, 152
tuberculmic acid in, 159
A'arieties of, 148

avian type, 149
bovine type, 149
human type, 149
piscine type, 150
pseudo-timercle bacilli, 150
reptilian t> pe, 150

\ irulence of, 171
^allatlons in, 152

wax in, 159
bacteriolj^sm m, 170
barrel chest m, 283
of bladder, 237, 322
blood m, 256

bacteiiology of, 259
pressure in, 261
prognosis of, 356

of blood\ essels, 210, 228, 202
of bones, 244
of brain, 242
of breast, 240
breathing in, cogged, 289

harsh, 290
jerky, 289
prolonged expiration, 289
puerile, 290
wavy, 289
weakened, 290

of bronchi, 213, 317, 073
diagnosis of, fiom syphilis, 075

bronchiectasis and, 317, 084
prognosis of, 359

bronchitis m, prognosis of, 359
treatment of, 408

bronchopneumonia and, 317, 742
of buccal cavity, 319
of bursae, pathology of, 210
carcinoma and, 325
cardiorespiratory murmurs in, 291
caseation m, 203
cavity m, signs of, 293
chest in, 285
chilblains m, treatment of, 410
chills m, 256

treatment of, 400
chlorosis in, 322
chronic, fe er m, 250
circulation m, 259

Tubeiculosib, circulation in, prognosis of,

354
111 ciirhosis of lungs, 750
tlimcal foims of, 302

acute miliai \ ,
303

meningeal, 307
pulmonary, 300
typhoid, 304

pulmonary’', 311, 312
chronic pulmonarj", 313
latent pulmonar}", 314
subacute piilmonarj

,
312

complications of, 315
cii dilatory system, 321
cutaneous sj'stem, 324
gastro-intestmal, 319
genito-urinary, 322
lymphatic system, 324
nenous system, 322
prognosis of, 359
tieatment of, 408

constipation m, 260, 411
cor} za m, treatment of, 408
cough m, 272

cause of, 272
emetic, 273, 401
frequency of, 272
moi ning,” treatment of, 401
ner\ ous, 273
night, tieatment of, 401
parox-j'smal, 273, 401
productive, 272
prognosis of, 355
treatment of, 400, 401, 402
1 arietics of, 272

course of, 297
cure of, signs of, 294
c^ anosis in, 202

prognosis of, 354
cyrtometrv m, 285
decrease of, 114
dementia proicox m, 270 <•

dental caries m, 203, 319
diabetes insipidus m, 325

melhtus in, 325, 359, 412
diagnosis of, 327

cough m, 329
C} todiagnosis, 341
differential, 347

from actmom} cosis of lung,

350
from anthrax, 350
from bronchiectasis, 319,

690, 693
from bronchitis, 348, 064
from bronchopneumonia,

348, 742
from chlorosis, 348
from cirrhosis of lungs, 751
from endocarditis, 349
from exophthalmic goitre,

349
from gangrene of lung, 349
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Tuberculosis, diagnosis of, differential,

from glanders, 75
from glandular fe\ er, 527
from Hodgkin’s disease, 349
from malarial fe\er, 348
from ncr\ ous dj spepsia, 348
from parasitic disease of
lung, 349

from pleurisj'-, 349
from pneumothorax, 887
from syphilis of lung, 349,
460

from tumors of lung, 350,
779

from typhoid fe\ er, 348
dyspnoea m, 330
fever in, 328
hremoptysis m, 329
loss of strength m, 329
opsonie index in, 346
ph3’’sieal signs in, 331
pleurisy m, 330
predisposing factors m, 327
Roentgen raj's in, 346
serodiagnosis in, 346
source of infection in, 327
of special forms of, 346 347
sputum in, 333 See Spufum in

tuberculosis
symptoms in, 327
tuberculin in, 341

administration of, 341
contra-indications to, 343
dosage of, 341
reaction of, 343

results of, 345
urine in, 341
weight in, 328

diarrhoea in, 266
diazo reaction m, prognosis of, 355
digestion in, 264

disturbances of, treatment of,

410
diphtheria in, 325

prognosis of, 359
disposition to, 172

in prognosis of, 352
distribution of, geographical, 144

zoological, 145
duration of, 299
dyspnoea in, 274, 407
of ear, 319, 408
early physical signs of, 292
economic loss from, 143
emaciation in, 284
embolism in, 322
emphysema in, 317

prognosis of, 359
of skin in, 263

empyema in, 319
prognosis of, 359
treatment of, 409

endocarditis in, 227, 321

1 ubciculosis of epididMiiis, 21S 122
er\ thema in, 262, 324
etiology of, 142
expectoration in, 273

treatment of, 102

at extremes of life, 300
of Dje, 319
of Fallopian tubes, 239, 322
of fasci'B, pathologj of, 245
fats m, 254
of fauces, 319
fe\ er in, 248

cause of, 249
treatment of, 397

fingers, clubbing of, in, 263, 294
fistula-in-ano in, 320

prognosis of, 360
treatment of, 412

funnel chest in, 283
of gall-bladder, pathologj of, 233
of gall-ducts, patholog-\ of, 233
gangrene of lung m, 317

prognosis of, 359
gastralgia in, 265
gastric disorders in, 264

ulcer in, 319
genito-uiinar}' S3'Stem m, 235, 266
gingivitis in, 319
gout in, prognosis of, 359
hcemoptysis m, 275

amount of blood in, 277
causes of, 278
effect of, 279
frequenc}’^ of, 275
pathologj" of, 276
prognosis of, 355
site of, 276
treatment of, 403

hair in, 263
lieadache in, 271
heart in, 261, 320
hemidrosis in, 256
Henoch’s purpura in, 324
herpes labiahs in, 263

zoster in, 271, 321
Hippocratic digits in, 203, 294
historj’- of, 137
hj>-pera2sthesia of skin m, 263, 408
hj'pertrophic pulmonarj osteoar-

thropathy in, 294
hjsteria in, 269
immunity to, 167

experiments in, 168
specific, mechanism of, 169

incipient, ph} sical signs of, 292
inequality of pupils in, 284
infection of, 186

conditions influencing, 171
frequency of, 198
from cattle, 187
mtra-uterine, 189
latent, 197
paths of, 191
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1 uberculosis, infection of, iclatne fie-

quency of modes of, 197
sources of, 187

influenza in, treatment of, 408
inorganic salts m, 255
insanity m, prognosis of, 359
insomnia in, 271, 412
of intestines, 230, 319

treatment of, 411
ischiorectal abscess m, 320
of joints, pathology of, 244
knee-jerks m, 270
of kidneys, 235, 322
of laryna, 212, 317, 630 See Laryn-

gitis, tuberculous
latent, physical signs of, 292
leukocytes m, 258
of lips, 319
of liver, 232, 266, 320
loss of strength m, 255
of lungs, pathologj ol, 21 1, 217,

221
lupus 111

,
32

1

of Ij^mphatic glands, 223, 226, 324
of mammary glands, 324
mama m, 270
of mediastinal h mph nodes, 918
melancholia in, 270

prognosis of, 359
of meninges, 242
meningitis in, 270, 322

prognosis of, 359
monorrhagia in, 268
menstruation in, 267
mental diseases in, 322
metabolic changes m, 254
mdiary, acute, 303

etiology of, 304
general, 305

Cheyne-Stokes breath-
ing m, 305

cjanosis in, 305
dehiium in, 305
diagnosis of, 305
dyspnoea in, 305
emaciation in, 305
fe\ er m, 305
leukoc3des in, 305
meteorism in, 305
pathologj'^ of, 209
petechia; m, 305
m pleuiitis, 811

-pulse m, 305
spleen m, 305
symptoms of, 305
treatment of, 300

histor}’^ of, 304
incidence of, 301
meningeal, 307

Babinski’s reflex in,

308
Cheyne-Stokes breath-

ing m, 307

Tuberculosis, miliary, acute meningeal,
coma m, 308

com ulsions m, 307
cytology m, 309
delirium m, 307
diagnosis of, 309
duration of, 309
erythema in, 307
etiology of, 307
C3 es m, 309
fever m, 307
headache in, 307
hemiplegia m, 307
herpes m, 307
hjmrocephalic crj^ m,

307
hvperacsthesia m, 308
Kernig’s sign m, 308
lumbar puncture m,

308
Maceu an’s sign m, 309
monoplegia m, 307
onset of, 307
optic neuritis m, 308,

309
paral} sis in, 308
paresis of muscles in,

, 308
prognosis of, 310
ptosis in, 307
pulse 111

,
307

respiration m, 307
stages of, 307
strabismus in, 307
temperature in, 309
treatment of, 310
1 omiting m, 307

pulmonary
, 306

CIicj ne-&tokcs bi cat h-
ing in, 306

cough in, 306
cyanosis in, 306
diagnosis of, 306
d^spncea m, 306
fe\ or m, 306
h emopt^ SIS m, 306
physical signs of, 300
pulse m, 300
spleen m, 300
sputum m, 300

mitral insufficiencj'^ m, 321
stenosis in, 321

prognosis of, 359
mortality from, 143
of mouth, pathologs of, 229
of muscles, pathologj of, 24 5

mj'ocarditis in, 322
of mjocardmm, patholog\ of, 227
mvoidema m, 294
nails m, 263
nausea m, 205, 110
nephritis m, 322, 323

prognosis of, 355
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Tuberculosis, nenoim s>stem in, 242,2()S
neuralgia in, 270
neurasthenia in, 259
neuritis in, 270
neuroses m, 200
night-sweats in, 255

treatment of, 406
of nose, 211, 317, 408
oedema of lungs m, prognosis of, 350

of skin in, 2G3
of oisophagus, 229, 319
oliguria in, 267
onset of, 205

anaunic, 297
catarrhal, 296
diarihocic, 297
febrile, 207
following fistula-in-ano, 206
gastric, 297
glandular, 296
li cmoptic, 296
insidious, 295
laryngeal, 296
latent, 295
“malanal,” 296
nervous, 296
pleuritic, 296
typhoidal, 297

opsonms in, 170
otitis media in, prognosis of, 350
of o\ anes, pathology of, 230
pachymem igitis in, 270
pain in, 2S0, 407
of pancreas, pathology of, 232
of palate, 319
palpitation in, 262
of parotid glands, 319
parturition in, 326
pathology of, 200
pen-anal abscess in, treatment of, 412
of peribronchial glands, 225
peiicarditis in, 321
of pericardium, pathology of, 220
of peritoneum, pathology of, 233
peiitomtis in, 320

prognosis of, 359
petechi p m, 263
phar\ ngitis in, 264
ofphar^nv, 317
phosphatuna in, 267
physical signs of, 282

auscultation, 288
inspection, 282
mensuration, 285
palpation, 286
percussion, 286

pigeon breast m, 283
pitvrmis 1 eisicolor in, 324
of pleura, pathologi of, 222
pleuritic efiusion m, prognosis of, 359

treatment of, 409
friction in, 291

pleuritis in, 318, 786

Tuberculosis, pnoumatoraetr\ in, i^vO

pneumonn, lobar m, 317

prognosis of, 359
pneumothoraa m, 318, 871

prognosis of, 359
tieatment ol, 109

pohuiia in, 267
post-tussnc suction m, 292
precipitms m, 170
predisposition to, icquircd, 178

danger of infection, 183
isilums, 185
diielhngs, 183
facton or shop, ISt
famih, 183
health icsorls, 181
institutions, 184
marriige, 183
prisons, 185
sanitoriums, 181
schools, 185

local, 176
age, 177
sex, 178

natural, 173
constitution 175
heredit3,
rice, 173

piegnancy m, 268, 326
treatment of, 412

prognosis of, 350
age in, 351
basis tor scientific, 350
character in, 352
disposition in, 352
cm ironment m, 351
hcrcditj' in, 351
ner\ ous sjTOptoms in, 355
onset in, 353
physical signs in, 356
sex m, 351
sputum m, 358
i\ eight m, 353

piophslaxis in, 361
general, 371

burial in, 375
churches, 375
coughing, 373
domestic pets, 375
expectoration, 371

house, 374
laundry, 374
rules for patients, 37

1

scripts, 375
sputum, disposal of, 371

history of, 361 ,

indn idual, 375
,

amusements, 377
choice of occup itioii, 377
in childhood, 375
marriage, 377

results of, 378
State and municipal, 302
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Tuberculosis, proph} laxis in, State and
municipal,animal,363

arm3% 362
clothing, 367
dames, 363
dispensaries, 370
education, 364
factories and sliops,368

hospitals, 369
house, 365, 366
institutional, 367
navy, 362
notification, 365
prisons, 368
sanatoriums, 370
schools, 368
slaughter-houses, 361
tenements, 307
trades, 369
traffic, 309

of prostate, 322
proteids m, 254
psychical changes m, 208
pulmonary, acute, 311, 312

chronic, 313
fibroid phthisis, 313
ulceratne, 313

classification of, 427
closed, 314
latent, 314
masked, 314
stenosis in, 321

prognosis of, 359
subacute, 312

dyspnoea m, 312
pulse m, 259
puipura m, 203, 324
pyorrhoea aheolans m, 261, 319
lales m, 290
le-mfection of, 198
rectal ulceration in, 320
resistance to, natuial, 171
respiration in, 274

prognosis of, 355
respiratory exchange m, 255
rheumatic fei er in, 325
Roentgen rays in, 292
of sahyary glands, 232, 319, 324
secondary infection m, 315

treatment of, 409
of seminal ^ esicles, 238, 322
sexual desire in, 271
of skin, 246, 262, 321
softening m, physical signs of, 293
spirometr}^ in, 286
spleen in, 240, 266
statistics of, 142
of stomach, 229, 319
stomatitis in, 264, 319
sudamma m, 256
of suprarenals, 322
symptoms of, 248
syphilis and, 325

Tubeiculosis, syphilis of lung and,
475

piognosis of, 359
treatment ot, 412

tachycaidia m, treatment of, 407
of tendons, pathology of, 245
termination of, 301

arrest, 301
death, 302

of testicle, 238, 322
thoracic abscess, superficial, in, 321

duct, 211
thrombosis in, 322
thrush in, 264, 319
of thyroid gland, 241, 321
tinea in, 324
of tongue, 319
of tonsils, 223, 317
of trachea, 213, 317, 673

diagnosis of, from byphilis, 675
transmission of, external modes of,

190
hereditary, 188
placental, 189

tieatment of, 378
accessories foi, 121

patients confined to bed,
425

sleeping out of doors,
426

balneotherapy m, 397
climatic, 391

deserts, 394
high altitudes, 395
marine, 394

dietetic, 383
home, 390
h} giemc-dietetic, 380

exercise, 381
respirator}’^, 383

rest, 381
institutional, 387

dispensaiies, 387
hospitals, 387
sanatorium, 387

ad^ antages of, 388
amusements m, 389
clisses in, 389
daily life m, 389
length of st ly in, 390
modifications ol, 390
selection of patients

for, 388
tieatment in, 389
i\ork m, 389

medicinal, 413
alcohol m, 414
arsenic m, 413
cinnamic acid m, 414
cieosote and its dernatnes
m, 413

post-discharge, 397
lesults of, 426
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Uuberculobis, trentment of, results of, at'

Adirondack Cottage Sani-
tarium, 429

111 children, 434
classification of, 127

of dispensary treatment,
129

loss of ph\ steal signs, 1 33

tuoercle bacilli in, 435
in sanatorium 429
in sanatonums, German,

433
statistical reports of, 429
of tuberculin treatment, 43

1

at Adiiondack Cot-
tage Sanitarium,
434

ultimate, 428
X weight in, 433

specific, 415
electi icitj’^ m, 424
hj'drotherap}’', 422
inhalations m, 423
injections in, 423
opsonic theorj' m, 421
organotherapy m, 422
pneumotherapv, 123

serotheiapy, 422
tuberculin in, 415
with bacteria, 421
T-rays in, 424

surgical, 424
symptomatic, 397

tricuspid insufficiency in, 321
tubercles in, 200
ulcerative, diagnosis of, fiom gan-
grene of lung, 7GS

ur cmia m, 323
of ureter, pathology of, 237
of urethra, pathology of, 238
urine in, 267
of uterus, 239, 267, 322
of mmla, 319
laccination m, 325
of vagina, pathologj' of, 239
of vas deferens, pathologj of, 238
veiled puff m, 292
a enous a arices m, 284
a erruca necrogemca in, 324
aocal resonance in, 290
a oicc m, 282

1

aomitmg m, 266, 410 I

of auilva, 322
aa'eight m, 252

Tuberculous bronchopneumonia, acute, I

312
empyema, treatment of, 841
meningitis, 307 '

pleuritis, 791 I

hemorrhagic, 849 I

pneumonia, acute, 311
sa pluhdes, 466
syphiloderm, 486

j

Tuberculous ulcers, diagnosis of, from
chincrc, 450

aacemes, lOl
1 ula&e, 101
luinors, abdominal, respiration m, 571

of ha or m saphihs, 481
of lungs, 77 1 See Lungs, tumor of

gangiene and, 705
respirition in, 567

of mcdi istinum, 890
bronchostenosis and, 099
diagnosis of, from isthm i, 719

from bronchitis, 665
priinara, 891

rcspirvtion in, 571
of pleura, 857 »8ccPleuri,tumorsof
subdi iphragmatic, diagnosis of, from

plcuiitis, 814
of thoriv, respiration in, 571

of tonsils, diagnosis of, from (luiiisa

,

599
Tj'phoul bacillus, pleuritis and, 831

fcaer, bronchitis in, 643, 069
diagnosis of, from acute mill ira

tuberculosis, 305
from infectious jaunditc,

530
from milk sickness, 54S

» fiom psitt vcosis, 542
from llockj Mountain fea cr,

540
from syphilis, 459
from tuuerculosis, 348

gangrene of lung and, 705
pleuritis and, 794
tuberculosis and, ISO
in tuberculosis, prognosis of, 359

Ivphus fea er, diagnosis of, from Rocka
Mountain fea or, 540

U

UncERATro sa philides, 466
Lilceration ol lung m fojtid bronchitis,

681
riceratia e puhnonar} tuberculosis, 313

syphiloderm, 487
I Iccis, aphthous, m tubeiculosis, 319

chancroidal, diagnosis oi, 456
gastric, in tuberculosis, 319
of intestines, syphilitic, 477
of larynx in glanders, 73
of mouth in glanders, 73
of pharanx in glanders, 73
of rectum in tuberculosis, 320
sa philitic, of stomach, 475

of trachea, 470
tuberculous, diagnosis of, from

chancre, 456
Uraimia, diagnosis of, from adema of

lung, 728
in tuberculosis, 323
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Ureter, tuberculosis of, patbologj^ of, 237
Urethra, chancre of, 454

tuberculosis of, patholog}’’ of, 238
Urination in tetanus, 80
Urine in beriberi, 36

in bronchitis, 647, 649, 663
in bronchopneumonia, 739
in febricula, 524
in glanders, 73
in infectious jaundice, 529
in miliary fever, 533
in milk sickness, 547, 548
in pleuritis, 801
in syphilis, 482
in tetanus, SO
in tuberculosis, 267, 305, 341, 355

Urticaria, 118
in echinococcus disease of plcuia, 865
in pneumothorax, 875

Uterus in tuberculosis, 239, 267, 322
Uvula, tuberculosis of, 319

V

Vaccination, anti-syphihtic, 500
in tuberculosis, 325

Vaccines, tuberculosis, 161
Vagina, tuberculosis of, pathology of, 239
Valvular pneumothorax, 876
Vas deferens, tuberculosis of, 238
Venous varices in tubeiculosis, 284
Verruca necrogenica in tuberculosis, 324

Vertigo m tuberculosis, 270
Vesicular sj^hilides, 465
Virus of rabies, 54, 55, 56,
Visceral lesions m syphilis, 462, 493
Vocal cords m chronic laryngitis, 625

in oedema of larynx, 634
in tuberculosis ol larj nx, 631

lesonance m tuberculosis, 290
Voice m asthma, 716

m bronchostenosis, 701
in chronic catarrhal pharvngitis, 593
in hay fever, 618
m hypertrophy of faucial tonsils, 601

of pharyngeal tonsil, 590

Voice in oedema of larjmx, 634
in sarcoma of mediastinum, 897
sounds in pleuritis, 805
in syphilis ol larynx, 627, 628
in tuoeiculosis, 282

Vomiting in anthrax, 49
,

'

in gangrene of lung, 767
in glandular fcAcr, 526
m infectious jaundice, 529
in miliary fe^er, 533
in milk sickness, 517
in rabies, 61

in Rocky Mountain fci ci
,
538

538
in S3 philis, congenital, 493
in tuoerculosis, 266

treatment of, 410
in tubeiculous meningitis, 307

Vulva, tuberculosis of, 322

W
Wnin’s disease, 528
Whooping-cough, Inonchicctasis ind,

683
bronchitis m, 639, 669
tuberculosis and, ISO

Vinter cough, 6J9
AVoolsorters’ disease, 42 Sre Aiithrix

X

X-KAas in diagnosis of dermoid ccsts of

mednstimim, 90S
of gonoirha'al arthritis, 106
of pneiimothoiax, 8S7
of sarcoma of mediastinum, 900

in treatment of tuberculosis, 424

Y

Yliiow fc\cr, diignosis of, from infec-
tious jaundice, 530




